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GENERAL INDEX

TO THE

BOMBAY GAZETTEER SERIES-

A-AL : plant cultivated in Ber5,r, KhAndesh,
Suiat and other places, useful for dyeing,

XXV, 88, 246 ; as a food plant, id. 162 ; used
in famine, id, 200.

Adzam, Prince : son of Aufangzib, IX, pt. ii, 98,

A'biji Purandhare: BAliji Visliwanith's friend,

XIX, 254, 258.

Abiji Sondeo : Shivdji's general in th3 Konkan
and Subhedar of Kalyin (1648), I, pt. ii, 69,
592 ; takes Kalydn (1648), XIV, 120.

Abars : Skythians, conquer Panjdb and Sindh,
(second century B. 0.) ; represented by Jatoa
and Meds, IX, pt. i, 265 note 2,

Aba Sbelukar : Peshwa's CiubbedAr of Gujardt

;

levies contributions on the Gaikwar's villages,

I, pt. is 411 ; is made over to the British

Government (1807), id, 416 ; a partizan of
Na!na Fadnavis, and the Subhedar of Ahmad-
abad ; his campaign against the Peshwa, VII,
200, 201 and note 1, 386.

Abbalabhe ; daughter of the Bdshtrakuta King
Amoghavarsha 1, I, pt. ii, 402.

Abbiia : the Prophets' uncle, founder of the
AbbAsi family, IX, pt. ii, 8 ; shrine of, id. 12

note 3.

Abb4si-Al-Moatamed-AlalHh : the fifteenth

Khalifah (870-891), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3.

Abbisi, Al-Muktadir : the eighteenth Khalifah

(908-932), IX, pt. ii, 35 note i.

Abbasid: Khalifs. -See Khalifs.

Abbasis : a Section of Shailihs, IX, pt. ii, 8 and
note 3.

Abbe Reynal : Europeon writer (A. Di 1760), IX,

pt. i, p. 78 note I.

Abbigeri: village in DhiTw4rDistriet,XXII,648.
Abddlis : beggars, also called DafAlis, who assist

exorcists in their performances, IX, pt. iij 20.

See Beggars.

AbdallAh : meaning of, IX, pt. ii. 136 note i.

Abdallis : an Afghan tribe, who took the name
, of JJuranis, IX, pt. i, 459.
Abd»r Khdnah : water-room in Musalman dwel-

- lings, IX, p'. ii, 92.
Abdasa : sub division in Cutch, historical re-

ferences to, V, 2, 131, 138, 146. .

Ali-der-Eazzak : Persian traveller ; his notice of

pirates in the India seas (A. D. 1440), XllI,

447 ; his mention of Honivar (1444), XV, pt,

iij 49> 308 ; description of Vijayanagar King-
dom, id, 99-100,

B 763—1

Abdul-Aziz : Wahhdbi leader, IX, pt. i5, 12 note

3. See WahbAtis.
Abdul Aziz : Khin of Junnar, in the Poona

District ; becomes viceroy by a forged order and

appoints Jawdu Mard Khta his deputy in

Gujarat, I, pt. i, 326 ; his defeat and death at

Kim Kathodra, id. 328.

Abdul Daia Khdn : MawAb of S&vanur ;is made

member of the Bombay Legislative Council

(1862), I, pt. ii, 668 ; XXII, 803804 ; son of

Abdul Kheir KhAn, is installed Nawdb of

Kivanur (1877), I, pt. ii, 668.

Abdul Gh&far Kh4n : son of Abdul EAuf

Khdn, the founder of Salvanur (1700), I, pt.

ii, 666.

Abdul Hakim Khttn : son and successor of Ma]id

Khin, NawAb of td,vanuT (I75i-i795) : de-

clines to acknowledge the supremacy of the

Niz^m and refuses to surrender an officer of

the Peshwa ; is attacked by both and becomes

the t'eshwa's vassal.(i756), I, pt. 11,656-657,

666-667 ; is gained over by Haidar ; at viar

with the Mavathas and the Nizdm, with

Haidar and Tipu, XXII, 797-802 ; ofeeuds Tipu

and becomes a pensioner of the JJardthas at

Poona, where he dies ( 1795), I, pt. ii, 667.

Abdul KAdir : son and prime minister of Ghia-

suddin Khilji, 1, pt. i, 362; id. 364. See

N Asiruddin.

Abdul Kddir Jilani : cenotaph of, X, 464.

Abdul Kddir Muhiyud-Din-Gllani: MauMna
Sayad Saint, IX, pt. ii, 6 note I (3) ; id. 50 ;

shrine of, id. 56 ; celebration of his birth-day

bv Sunnis, id, 140.

Abdul Karim : engineer of the emperor Jehlngir,

repairs buildings at MAndu (1617), I, pt. i,373'

Abdul Kaiim : giandson of Bahlol Khln, suc-

ceeds to supreuie power at BijApur ; opposes

the Mughals with vigour, I, pt. ii, 653, 665 j

attacks PatihiU (1674), XXIV, 314; makes a

treaty with the Mughals (1675), I, pt. ii, 653;

665 ; joins the Mughals a'id attacks Gol-

konda; his death (1676), id. 654.

Abdul Kh&n : see Abdul Hakim Khdn.
Abdul Kheir KhAn: adopted son of Abdul

Hakim Kh^n of Sdvanur, I, pt. ii, 667; succes-

sor of Abdul Dal^l Khdn, Nawib of Sdvanur

;

his dtath (1868), id. 668.

Abdulla : brother oi IbrAhim A'dil Shdh ;
plots

to depose his brother, is discovered, flies to

Goa, marches on Bijipur with the help of

the Portngnese and Biirh^n Niziim of Ahmad-
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nagar j is forced to fly to Goa 5 is killed (1554),
I, pt. ii, 643.

AbdalUh : Wahhibi leader; his defeat by
Muhammad Ali, Pasha of Egypt (1812)

;

Buffers death at Constantinople (1818), IX,
pt. ii, 12 note 3. See WahhAbis.

Abdullih : Shiah missionary of the Mustaalian
sect, IX, pt. ii, 26 ; founder of the sect of

Shiah Bohoras in Gujarat (1067), id. 3 note

3 ; id. 125 ; his miracles and success at Cam-
bay and Patau ; converts King gidhraj Jai-

siugh and his Hindu subjects, id. 26. See
Missionaries.

AbdulMh Kh4n Uzbak : Akhar's general, re-
conquers Malwa (1563), I, pt. i, 369.

Abdulldb Maimiln : IX, pt. ii, 37.
Abdullah WassAf : author of Taziyat-ul-Amsdr,

I, pt. i, 515 and note 6.

Abdnl-Malik: Fifth Umayyad Khalifah (684-

705), IX, pt. ii, I note 1 ; id. 14 note 3.

Abdul Kahim Kh4n : son of Bahlol Eh^u,
ancestor of the Sdvanur family, I, pt. ii, 665.

Abdul Kahman: Arab missionary, settled in
MaJanggadin Thfaa District, XIV, 220.

Abdul Rd,uf Kh^n : successor of Abdul Karim
Kh4n, enters the service of the Mnghals ;

receives the title of Diler Kh^n Bahadur Diler
Jang and an assignment of twenty-two MAhals

;

founds Bdvanur (1700), I, pt. ii, 655, 665-666

;

Naw4bof Sivanur (1686-1715), XXII, 793.
Abdul EehmAn: Bunni Bohora, who claimed to
be the Imdm Mahdi, his disturbance at
Mindvi (1810), IX, pt. ii, 60 note 4 ; id. 198
note 5.

Abdul Wahd,b: Arab reformer (1700-1800),
XXIV, 150.

Abdul Wahhab : clan, IX, fpt. ii, 12 note 3.
See Wahhibis.

Abdul W^ahhdb : Founder of the Wahhabi sect j

his preachings against religious abuses ; his •

expulsion from his native place ; hia deter-
mination to spread his reforms, IX, pt. ii, 12
note 3. See Wahhibis.

Abdur Kashi'd : great ancestor of the Afghans ; is

believed to have received the title of BatS,n
from the Prophet, IX, pt. ii, 10 note 4.

Abdur Kehmau Simiri : Muhammadan name of
a Malabtir Zamorin ; converted by N^iatAs ; his

tomb at Zhafar, venerated by the Arabs, IX,
pt. ii, 15 note i.

Abelraoschoa esculentas : ihendi, very commonly
cultivated as a vegetable, XXV, 147 ; a fibrons

plant, id. 227,
Abhai Singh : R4ji of Jodhpur, assisted tlfe vice-

roy of Gujarit against Pilaji GAikwar, VII,
171; governorship of Gujamt offered to, by the
Delhi Court ; defeated by the late viceroy at
Adilej (1730), »A 172. oi'ee Abheysingh.

AbhAvni : crop share system in KoWba District, XI,
183 note 3 ; based on inspection, id. 184, 185,

Abhaya Mndri : attitude at the time of giving a
blessing, Kishyap statue at Sopdra represented
in the, XIV, 331 ; Kanak statue at Silopira

represented in the, id. 412-413.
Abhayalilaka : reviser of the Dvyi^raya Eosha,

I, pt ii, 567.
Abhayatilakagani : Jain Monk (1255), revised

the Dvy4sraya, I, pt. i, 156.

Abbeysingh, MaharAja : fifty-third viceroy of

Gujardt (1730-1733), I, pt. i, 310 j his defeat

by Mub4riz-ul-Mulk, id. 311 j procures
assassination of PiUji GaikwaJr and takes

Baroda (1732), id. 313 ; is reappointed fifty-

fiftli viceroy of GujarAt, id. 319. <See Abhai-
singh.

Abhidhina ChintAmani : work, written by
Hemachandra, I, pt. i, 192.

Abhilashitirtha Chintdmani : work of Some-
Srara III, the Western Chilukya King, I, pt,

ii, 456. See MAnasoUAsa.
Abhimanyu; early Kisbtrakiita prince, his

copper-plate grant, I, pt. i, 120 ; I, pt. ii,

384, 386.
Abhir (Abhira) : country of the shepherds. In-

troduction to the History of Konkan, I, pt.

ii, X J Western Coast of India from the Tapti

to Devgad, traces of Ahiis preserved in IXj
pt. i, 265 and note 2 ; name of a province, I,

pt. i, 52.
Abhir (Abhira): tribe, I, pt. 1,52, 64 note 3,

137; cowherds, come into power, I, pt. ii,

177-178 ; race, destroyed by KholeSvar, Sin-

ghana's general, id. 240 ; cowherds of ancient

Hindu writings, IX, pt. i, 264 note i ; a
Brahman sub-division in Kliindesh, their

origin and dialect, XII, 52. See Ahirs.

Abhira Kings; rulers of North Dakhan (A. D.4l6),>

XVI, 15, 16, 183 ; mention of, in N^sik oaves,

id. 580 ; inscription of Isvarasena Abhir, id.

624.
Abhisara : Tract between Mari and Margala, IX,

pt. i, 265.
Abhona : in Niisik district, survey settlement

of (1869), XVr, 253-257 J lapsed to the

British, id. 646.
Abhpura: hill in K^thiAwir, the scene of the

rout of the V^ghere (1859), VIII, 10.

Abhyadheka : or Vriddhi Shraddha, IX, pt. i,

41.
Abi : tribe, I, pt. i, 534.
Abington : Captain, his unsuccessful attack on
Malanggad (1780), and retreat from, XIII,

506, 507 ; XIV, 221.

Abir : fragrant powder, found in casket contain-

ing images of Buddha at SopSra, its pro-

bable composition, XIV, 329, 333, 411 and
note I.

Abiria : name of a province, I, pt. i, 52 ; id. 53
note I, 137 ; Upper Sindh and Multdn, 537.
See Abhira ; in Sind, identified with Ophir,

XIV, 318.
Abisares : ruler of the hills, between Mari and
Margala pass, traces of 4Wrs preserved in, IX,
pt. i, 264-265.

Ablur : village in TthArwAr district, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 306 note 5 j 482 and note i

;

temple of Vira Soman^tha at, id. 483 ; village,

temples, inscriptions, XXII, 648.

Aboriginal tillage : in Koldba, XI, 93 ; in Panch
Mahals, III, 232 ; in Surat, II, 62.

Aborigines : (b. c. 1500) early tribes called

d^syus or fiends in the Vedas, and niabadas

or original settlers in the KamAyan ; exist-

ing chief tribes; Kali ParAj or dasky
race, general name of early tribes, IX, pt. i,

page X.
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Abuti : B:dhman sub-division, IX, pt. 1,4; in

Cutob, V, 47 ; in KAthiivvir, VIII, 146.

Abrus precatorius: Q-unj, a climbing sbrub,

XXV, 217.

Abu : king of, present with MularAja in the

battle with Grabaripu, I, pt. i, 160 ; magni-

ficent temple of NeminAth built by Vastu-

p41a and Tejahp&la on, id, 199, 202; inscrip-

tion on the temple of Vastupala at, 204

;

Mutiny at, id. 439 ; Paramira possession,

470 J Mount, S32, 534 ; fire-baptism on, IX,
pt, i, 433 i

id. 449 note 4 j inscription on,

id. 450 ; fire pit on, id. 480, 486, 490, 493,
501 ; shrine of Amba BhavanI on, id. ix,

id, xi, id, 549 ; Jain shrines on, id. 550,
A'bu : pond in Kolhipur State, XXIV, 12.

Abii-Bakr-As Siddik : Lawful successor of the
Prophet, IX, pt. ii, 125 ; first Khalifah (632-

634), id. 52 note I; founder of Siddik i family,
id. 8 ; ancestor of one of the four families

of Naiatia who migrated to India (865), id.

14 note 3.

Abnd the Lame : a Baroda Arab oflScer, VII,
215 note 3 J his attempt to embroil Baroda
with Sindia and the Peshwa (1812), id, 218;
supports KAnhojl and plunders petty States
north of Gujardt (1803), id. 296.

Abu Hanlfah : second Bunni Im4m (700-733I,
IX, pt. ii, 125.

Abulima : perhaps OboUah, I, pt. i, 35 ; XIII,
413- .

Abulfaraj : Arab writer (A. D. 1243), IX, pt. i,

470 note I ! W. 477.
Abul Pazl : Akbar's historian (1590), his account

of Bultdn Bahadur's death, I, pt i, 349, id.

371; his notice of affinity of Kathis and Ahirs,
IX, pt, i, 261 ; id. 449 note 4 ; id, 450 ;

notices in his account of t!nrat the followers

of Zerdusht ; is given charge of the sacred fire

by Akbar, IX, pt. ii, 190 ; his mention of
Bassein as Bussy (1586), XIV, 30.

Abul Fida : Arab Historian (1273-1343), IX, pt.

j, 214 note ij id, 474 note 5, IX, pt. ii, I

note I; his mention of SanjAn, XIV, 302 note
2 ; of Septra, id, 321 ; of ThAna, id. 356; his

mention of Hondvar, XV, pt. ii, 49, 307-308.
Abul Hasan Askari : tenth Shiih ImAm (829),
IX, pt. ii, 6 note l (l) ; id. 125 note 2,

Abii L&Iu; Magian convert to Isldm,al80 known
as BAba Shuja-ud-din, IX, pt, ii, 142 ; called

B^b^ Firiiz by the Persians, id. 136 ; murders
the Khalifah Umar, id. 136, id, 142. .

Abnl Mughis: known as Mansiir ; his fall name

;

spiritual head of the Manauris, IX, pt. ii, 35
note I,

Abii Muhammad Askari : eleventh Shiah ImAm
(845), IX, pt. ii, 125 note 2 continued on
page 126,

Abu Rih,in : I, pt, i, SoS, id. 520. See Al
Biruni.

Abntilou ; Indicum, fibrous plant, in Mdlva,
Bengal and Bombay, XXV, 228 j tomemto-
sum, grows at Snrat, Poona, Shnlfipur and
other places, its seeds used aa food, in

famines, id. 194."

Abu Zaid : Arab writer (913), I, pt. i, 525, id.

526 note 5, 528, 530 ; id. pt. ii, 387.
Abu Zeidal Hasan: author of the second part

of Silsil4t-ut-TawAvikh, I, pt, i, 505 note 2,

Abyssinian : Language, I X, pt, ii, 1 1 and note 2.

Abyssinians : immigrants, Introduction to the

History of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, xii ; colonists,

id, 7 i their establishment in Janjira (1489),

id, 34 J sailors, id. 62, 69. Habashis ; in

Gujarat, Sultan's armies {1531), IX, pt. ii, 3
note i;id.i i; Agate Workers, in Oambay, VI,
206 note 3. See Sidis.

Abyssinian Turks : their alliance with the EAjAs
of Ooohin and Cambay, I, pt, ii, 34.

Abwib-ul-Makkah : Gates of Makkah, Gujarat

ports so called, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 1.

Acacia : oateohu, a timber tree, found In Gujarat,

Cakhan and Konkan, XXV, 68, 244 ; a medi-

cinal plant, id, 259 ; a sacred plant, id. 291 ;

eiurnea, used for fuel, found in Southern.

India, Dakhan, and Kind, id, 67 ifernesiana,

a flowering tree found all over India, id. 66 j

ferruginea, found in Panch Mahals and Kon-
kan, id, 69; spirit distilled from, id. 2\i ;

latronvm, common in Eastern Dakhan and
Madras Presidency, id. 69 ; leueopMea, found
in Southern MarAtha Country, ShoMpur and
in other places in India, id. 67 ; famine plant,

id, 199; spirit distilled from, id. 211 j fibrous

plant, id. 232 ; prooera, common on the ghita

and in Konkan, id. 70 ; suma found in Kon-
kar^ Gujaratt and Dakhan, id. 68, 244, 259 ;

sundra, found ia the Dakhan and other places,

id- 68, 244 ; tomentosa, common in the

Dakhan and Khdndesh jungles, id. 67.

Acalypha Indica : a famine plant, XXV, 204.

Acanthacese : a famine plant, produces a dye,

XXV, 202, 248.
Accad : early race, I, pt. i, 174 and note i.

Accipitrinae : in Batndgiri, X, 55,
Account books : description of, as kept by

bankers and merchants in Ahmadabad,
IV, 63 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 298-299 ; in

Baroda, VII, 115, 127, 131; in BijApur,
XXIII, 346 ! id Kithiiwir, VIII, 206-207 i

in KhAndesh, XII, 195 ; inKolAba and Jan-
jira, XI, 103, 426; in N^aik, XVI, 118; in

- Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 103 ; in Ratuigiri, X,
159 ; in Thdna, XIII, 309 ; in Gujarat, IX,
pt, i, 82-88,

Accoutrementa : of troops (1779), XXVI, pt. iii,

179-182.
A'cha : I, pt. ii, 219 j Sinda prince and feudatory

of Vikramiditya VI, id. 452. See A'chagi.

Achsemenean : dynasty (b. c, 350), Panjdb under
the, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 continued on

p, 184,

A'chagi : dependant chief of Vikramiditya VI

;

repels the expedition of Vishnuvardhana, I,

pt. ii, 219. See A'chugi II.

A'chala Sthavira : ascetic, I, pt. ii,_ 354 note 3.

A'chalbig : stream in KoUba District, XI, 9.

Aohaldas : Barber Saint, IX, pt i, p. 233.

A'chama : I, pt. ii, 574. See A'chugi II,

A'ch^ra : Arhat, I, pt. ii, 354 note 3. See Acha-
la Sthavira.

Acharasa : Kalachurya Some^vara's ofiioer

(1 173), I, pt. ii, 486.

Achiri : see Lohdr.
A'chdrya : priest, I, pt. ii, 571.

Achdryas: funeral Brihmans, I, pt. i, 45'

!

religious heads of gadis established by Shan-

kar, IX, pt. ij^p. 542-
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Achhabda ; Chicken-pox, IX, pt. i, p. 368 j

ceremonies performed in an attack of, id.

372, See i~maU-pox.
Acbi : I, pt ii, 574. See A'chugi 11^

Achla : fort in N^sik District, its fall (i8i8),

XVI, 4.14. 441, 447.
Achola : village in Thd,na District near Sopira

with a Portugaese fort, XIV, 342.
A'chra : port in Eatn^giri District, exports and
imports of, %, 186 j description, id. 317 ; river,

id 10; quartzite irilier at, id. 15 ; defeat of

the Bijipur. fleet at (1555), I, pt. ii 47.
Achras sapota : (chicu), cultivated for its fruit in

Pombay and Dakhan gardens, XXV, 89, 163.

A'chns;i : I, pt. ii, 452. i>ee A'cha.
A'chugi I : fc'ind-.i prince of Yelburga, also called

A'cba, I, pt. ii, 573, 574.
A'chagi II : also called Acha, Achi, A'chama,

son and successor of the Kinda prince Singa
II (1122) and feudatory of the Western
Chalukya King Vikramaditya VI, I, pt. ii,

573, 574; pursues the Hoysalas, id. 497,
547 ; takes Goa and seizes the Konkan, id.

569-.
A'chugi III : son of the Sinda prince Chivunda

II(ii63),I, pt.ii, 573, 575.
Achyranthes aspera : a famine plant in EAjpu-

taua, XXV, 203 ; used as an antidote tb snake-
bite, id, 275 j a plant sacred ta Hindus, id, 279,
282, 290, 291.

Achyuta Nayaka : Brahman petty chief, I, pt. ii,

248 J governor of SAlsette U272), id. 529.
Aohyutapuram : grant of Indravarman at {700),

I, pt. ii, 422.

Acknowledgment-book : IX, pt. i, 83. See Sa-

madaskat.
Acorus cala'tius : common to moist places in

India, Europe and America, used as medicine,
XXV, 262.

Aci'onychia laurifolia : evergreen timber tree,

growing at Talkat Ghab in Bombay and in

other parts of India, XXV, 31,
Actephila excclsa : timber tree found at Phonda

Ohdt and in Konkan, in Bombay and in other
parts of India, XXV, 115.

Actinodaphne Hookeri: evergreen, found at
MahAb-ileshv^r, M^therin and other places
in the Bombay Presidency, XXV, 112.

Actinodaphne lanceolata : evergreen, found at
Mahibaleshvar, MAtherAn and other places

in Bombay, XXV, 112.

Actors : IX, pt. i. See Bards.

Ad: fort in N^sik district, XVI, 441, 447.
Ada : creek in Hatndgiri district, X, n.
Adad : grain, is sacred to fc'atuin and Hanuman,

is used in spirit-scaring rites, IX, pt. i, 391,
Aditlaj : battle of (1730), I, pt. i, 311.

Adilat Mahal : Bij^pur palace, XXIII, 620.

Adam' : introduced as avatir or incarnation of

the Hindu god Vishnu, IX, pt. ii, 40, See
Avatars,

A'dam: IShaikh, Head Mulla of the Bohoris,

IX, pt. ii, 33. i>ee Bohor4.

A'dam : Muhammadan name of Sundarji, a
Sindh LohAna, IX, pt. ii, 51, See funrlarji,

AdauBOnia digitata : timber tree, cultivated in

Gujarit and in other fats of India, XXV,
16-17 ; a food-plant, id, 147 ; fibrous plant,

id, 229 ; mediqinal plant, 258, 259.

Adar : ninth day of the V&Vii month, ninth

month of the P^rsi year, IX, pt. ii, 216, 217.

Adaragunchi : I, pt. ii, 306, 307 ; inscription at,

id, 422.

Adar Jasan : high festival day, observances on,

IX, pt. ii, 217. See Jasans.

Adarni : ceremony pertaining to marriage invi-

tations, IX, pt. ii, 233.

Adalvad : place of interest, XII, 225, id, 431.

Adbatki : caste in Kinara district, XV, pt. i,

332, 333.
Adddyii a : I, pt. ii, 507.

A'de : place of interest in Ratnagiri district,

X, 317.
Adekavve : wife of Marijdne, I, pt. ii, 492.

Aden : I, pt. i, 514, id. 543. Ships from ThSna
goto, I, pt. ii, S i

hiirses imported from, id. 35;
trade centre between India and Egypt, XIII,

409 note 2 ; resting place for shipi between
India and Suez, id. 410 note 5; its commerce
with Thdna coast (810-1260), irf. 249; (1300-

1500) id. 441 ; Hindu merchants found in

(1300-1500), id. 446 ; Thina trade withtijoo-

1760), id, 465 ; opium, vermilion, rose-water
and quicksilver imported from, id. 467 ; its

trade diverted to Mocha (1660-1710), id. 486.
Adenanthera pavonina : {mota gunj), timber

tiee found in Hombay, Gujav4t and other
places, XXV, 65 ; a food-plant, id. 154,

A'derau : Atesh, fire of fires, IX, pt. ii, 185 note
2 ;

purification and installation of, id. 213-
214. See Fires (sacred).

Adesar : place of interest in Ciitch, V, 210.
Adeydra : country, I, pt. ii, 320 note 6.

Adgaon ; battle of, between Sindia and the
EngUsh (1803), Xir, 253.

Adhatoda vasica : (Adussa), produces a dye,

XXV, 248.

Adhela see Dhdman

.

AdhevAda : village in KAthidwir, a place of
pilgrimage, VIII, 355.

Adhika : intercalary month ; observances in,

IX, pt. i, 29, id. 185.
Adhik^ri : hereditary revenue ofiicers, their

claim to khoti in Koliba, XI, 172 note i ;

village superintendent, id. 178 ; village and
Sub-Divisional Ofiicer's grant of vatan satiads
to, XIH, 538 ; list of such officers, id. 572-573.

Adhiriliendradeva : I, pt, ii, 445. See Parakes-
arivarman.

Adhoi : place of interest in Cutoh, caves at,
V, 210.

Adhydtmopanishad : religious work compiled by
Hemachandra, I, pt. i, 193.

Adibaujig, pi. adibanjigaru ; a sub-caste of the
LingAyats, traders in the DhirwAr district,

XXII, 116
J in BijApur, XXIII, 238-239.

Adi-Banjig : see Adibaujig.
Adigudd : hUl in Belgaum district, XXI, 6.

Adil Khin : Bijdpur King, Konkan surrendered
to (1636), XIII, 464.

A'dil KhAn I: Faruki King of KhAndesh
(1457-1503), I, pt. ii, 621 ; defeats Mahmud
Begada of Gujarfit (1499) ; his death (1503),
id. 622, XII, 245.

A'dil Kh^n II : Faraki King of Khdndesh, dies

(1520), I, pt. ii, 622 ; tries to throw up his
allegiance to FaruH, the Gujarilt King (1510-

1520), XII, 246.
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Adil Sliahi : dynasty (1490-1686), I, pt. ii, 32;
BiJ!5pur Kings (1489-1686) ; hold SitSra

;

revolt of Saif Aiu-ul-Mulkj IbrdWm Adil
Shih'a defeat at Mdn (1534-1557) ; Adil
Sh41il InstitntionB j MarAtha Chiefs under
them J Shivfiji's rebellion ; Bijdpur captured
(1686) by the Mughals ; XIX, 228-246 ; histo-
rical refertnces to, XVIII, pt. ii, 224, 238;
list of, XXIII, 403 note l ; history of, id,

404-435._
Adina cordlfolia : timber tree, used for furniture,
common throughout the Koukan, XXV, 83.

Adiuitha : temple at Satrunjaya of, I, pt. i, 79
note 3 ; see A'dnitha.

A'dipurilna : Jain work, I, pt. ii, 200, 407.
A'disvara : Jain god on Satrunjaya hill, I, pt. i,

177, id. 186.

A'ditiina : village and state in KithiAwdr,
VIII, 355.

Aditvar : t-unday, IX, pt. i, 393 ; a ward of
Poena City, details of, XVIII, pt. iii, 274,
277-278.

A'ditya : I, pt. ii, 182.

A'dit^a^akti : Send"aka prince, I, pt. ii, 292.
A'dityavarman : son of PulakeSi II, I, pt. ii, 186,

212 ; his grants, id. 343, 367 ; his wrong genea-
logy, id. 361 note 2 ; Pallava prince, id. 323 ;

Southern KonUan fciUhara prince, id, 537

;

H^ngal Kidamba prince, id. 559,
Adivra : plao- of interest, X, 317.
Adiyama : feudatory of the Chola King, I, pt. ii,

308, 495, 498 ; defeated by Gangarija, id.

499. See Idiyama.
Administration: boards of, formed (1785) in

Bombay City, XXVI, pt, iii, 404-408.
Administrative divisions :• o£ Konkan, under
Musalmins, I, pt. ii, 40.

Administrative S b-diviiions : all district vol-

umes, see under district name.
Admiral d'Almeida : Portuguese Viceroy, plun-

ders mbhol (1508), X, 328.

Admiralty : situated in Tank House (1754-61),
XXVI, pt. iii, 564-67 ; in Mr, Whitehill's

house at present occupied by Kemp and Co.

and the B. B. & C. I. Railway in the Blphin-
fltone Circle (1761-64), id. 567-68 ; in
Mr. Hornby's house, the present Great West-
ern Hotel (1764-1800), id. 568-571 ; in Dady's
building, Apollo Street, at present occupied

by Messrs. Finlay Muir and Co. (1800-1840),
id, 571 ; probably in the Marine Lines (1840-

1864), id. 571 ; in Bungalow No. 2, Marine
Lines (1864-94), W. 565.

Admiralty Court : established in Bombay City,

XXVI, pt. i, 84.

A'dnith : temple of, completed, I, pt. i, 186.

See A'diu^tha.
Ado-Bhavdui : Invocation of goddess Bhavani,
IX, pt. ii, p. XXXV ; id, 507.

Adoni : fort in KarnAtak, I, pt. ii, 638, 642 ;

taken by Ali A'dil Shib, id. 645.
Adrack : fresh root of Zinziber Officinale, XXV,

174.
Adtila : village in KAthiiwdr, VIII, 370.

Adu : see Adrack.
Adula: river in Ahmadnagar District,

XVII, 7.

Adnli : Abyssinian port, its trade with India

(250), Xm, 419.

A'dur : village inDhdrwArDlstrict, I, pt. ii, 2Si
note 3 J inscription at, id, 377 and note 2, 411
note 3, 438 note 6, 563 notes 6 and 7 ; XV,
pt. ii, 81, 84 J description of, XXII, 648-649.

Adur : see Borya.
Adussa : see Adhatoda Vasica.
Adventure : Captain Kidd's galley, I, pt. ii, 81.
Adviehineher : a wandering tribe in Bijapnr,

their habits, religion, customs, XXIII, 177-
178; in DhArwAr, XXII, 193. See also
Phase Pardhis.

Advi Gol : wandering medicine sellers in Bijd-
pur, their fond, dress, occupation, holidays,
ceremonies, XXIII, 102-105.

Adwani : I, i.t. ii, 638. See Adoni.
Adya : Goddess, shrine of, at Halvad, IX, pt. i,

P- 136.

iEohmaudra rostrata : famine plant, grows in
Bombay, Dakhaci and Gujarat, XXV, 200.

iEgippaei : Skythian holy men, iX, pt. i, 438.
-ffigle niarmelos : {bel), wild in Gujarat and the
Dakhan, XXV, 35; a food plant, id. 148;
yields scented oil, id. 222 ; pulp of its fruit
taken in diarrhoea, id. 259 ; leaves as foiider,

id. 277; sacred to Hindus, id. 279, 285, 288,
291.

Mhos Gallus : I, pt. i, 536.
.ffirva lanata ; a spe(ties of Amaranth used as a

pot herb, XXV, 203.
.^iischynoniene aspera : grows in Bengal, sun-

hats made of its pith, XXV, 198.

.ffltliicpia : the mention ol , by Friar Jordanus as

a tield for missionaries (1322), XIV, 322.
Aethrapati: Zend word for H erbad, IX, pt. ii,

222 note I

Affin : see Papnver somnifcrura.
Afghiin ; derivation of the name of, IX, pt. ii,

13 note 2 ; race, id. 10 note 4; among Gujarat
troops (1572), id, 3 note i.

Afghanis! An : I, pt. i, 545 ; Eastern, original

settlement of the Aryas in, I, pt. ii, 135 ;

places in, mentioned by PAnini, id. 138, 142.
Afiz Bieh : garden at Junnar in the Poena dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. iii, 152-153.

Afric.i : I, pt. i, 535 ; Indian trade with (b. c.

250), XIII, 404 note 3, (a. d. 500), id. 420

;

ports in, export of rice, etc., to (810-1260),

id. 429,430,431,433; trade in articles of food
and pearls with, import of Negro slaves from
(1300-1500% id. 444, 445, 446 ; trade with, in

articles of food, etc., decline of the trade with
(1500- 1670), 465, 466 jimpoit of gold from, id.

467 ; amount of trade with, id. 519, 520.
Africans : in Konkan, XIII, 64.

African slaves : prehistoric trade with India in,

XI, 433 and note i.

Afringan : portion of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt.

ii, 212 note i.

Afu : see Papaver somniferum.
Afzul KhAn : Bijapnr Commandar, I, pt, ii, 68 ;

sent to arrest the progress of Shivdii (1659) 5

his assassination at Pratipgad and the defeat

of his Iroops near Jivli, id. 592 ; his murder
further described (1659), XVIII, pt. ii, 288;
XIX, 234-237, XXIII, 430.

Afzulpur : iiijdpur hamlet, XXIII, 578.
Agd : Easbid Beg, minister, plunders the BrAh-
mans of Cambay, is imprisoned and murdered
(1766), VI, 228.
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Agan : a lark, IX, pt, ii, 99.
Agar : town of Agarvals, IX, pt. i, 70 j petty

state in Kewa KAntha; VI, 142.

Agarali : see Acbyranthea aspera.

Agards : Land-holders, of part foreign descent,

cease to be a separate community, \S, pt. ii,

II ; id. 15.

Agarkhed : village in Bijdpur district, XXIII,
545-

Agarni : ceremony relating to pregnancy ; pre-

sents given in, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii, 227-

228. See Pregnancy.
Agarvals : Vanias in ^njardth, IX, pt. i, p. xi,

note 3, id, 70 ; traders in Bijdpur, XXIII, 90-

91 i
in KhAndesh, XII, 5i ; in Poena, XVIII,

pt. i, 262-263 ; in Sholipar, XX, 48-50.

Agasa, pi. agasavu : a caste of washermen, in

Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 326-327.
Agasale, pi. agasaleiu : a caste of goldsmiths.

Se.e Sonars.

Ag4shi:town in Thana district,it3 timber market
I, pt. ii, 36 ; stone found near, XIII, 426
note 3 ; port of, burnt by the Portuguese

(1529 , irf. 46 ; taken charge of by the Fran-
ciscans (1585), id. 57 ; destroyed by Antonio
(1532), id, 451 ; historic references to, id.

443, 456, 459, 465, 485 ; a ship building
centre (1550-1600), id 468 ; a summer resort

(1695), id. 483-484 ; descri|_ition of country
round (1727), irf, '490 ; V>u Perron's mention
of (1760), id. 499 : a Thflna port (1800-1812J,
id. 514; surveyed (1793-94), «(Z. 558; its

history and its description, XIV, 1-2, 11,314,
316, S86.

Agdshiv: hill in SWdra districf, XIX, 11.

Ag.stya : sage, I, pt. ii, 135, 136, 222, 322 ; in-

troduced Aryan civilization into the Dakhan,
XVI, 181 ; supposed builder of a tirthat Nan-
dikeshvar, XX] II, 665 note 9.

A'ga tultan Muhammad Sh^h : Khojdh Im^m,
IX, pt. ii, 48.

Agate : in Ahraadabad, iv, 22 ; in Ahraadnagar.
Xyil, 16; inBijApur, XXIII, 44, 61; in
Kathidwiir, VIII, 94 ; in Kaira, III, . 1 5 ; in
Poena, XVIII, pt. 1,30; in the Indrayani
(1803) in Poena, id. pt. ii, 285 note 9 ; near
Poena city, id. pt. iii, 402 note i j manufacture
of, in Oambay, VI, 198-200 ; in Rewa Kiintha,
id, II- 12, 57; cups in Cambay, id. 205
note I.

Agatbaroides : (b. c. 177-100) IX, pt. ii, i note
I ; his mention of Indian trade with Secotra
(b. c. 177), XIII, 404 note 3 ; mention of Indian
trade with the Persian Gulf, id. 411 note i,

Agtaharkhides : (bom 250 A. i>.>, I, pt. i, 535,
id. 542

Agati grandiflera : cultiyated all over India. See
Sesbania grandiflora.

Agave : Americana, a famine plant, cultivated in

many parts of India, XXV, 205-206 ; a iibrous

plant, id. 235 ; ccmtula, id. 205, 235.
Age details : all district Volumes. iS'ee Census

Details under district name.
Agencies : Bhil political tracts in the Khdndesh

district, XII, 258, id. 260.

Ager : a caste in the Ktoara district, XV, pt. i,

360.
A'gha Abdas SaUm : Khojdh Imdm, son of

A'gha IsHmshah, excommunicates Imtoi-
shfih, IX, pt, ii, 41.

A'gha Abd-ns-Salim : writes the Pandydd-i*
JawAnmardi for the guidance of his Indian
followers, IX, pt. ii, 41 , id, 48.

A'gha Isldmshah : unrevealed Khojih Imdm,
ancestor of His Highness the Aga Kh4n

;

believed to be All's incarnation, IX, pt. ii,

40, id. 41.

A'gha Khdn : His Highness, title of the un-
revealed ImSm of the Khoj^hs, IX, pt. ii,

41 ; descendant of Ali, id. 38 ; his influence

over the outlying tribes of the Upper Indus
Valley, id, 36 note i, id. 45, 46; Agha ~

Shdh Hasan Ali, the first Agha Khta (1845),
id. 41.

Agha Muhammad Hnssain : Commander of the
port of PetUd ; his surrender, I, pt, i, 337,

Aghanishaui ; river in Kinara district, XV,
pt i, 6.

Agharni : IX, pt. i. See Pregnancy.
A'gha Bhdh Hassan Ali : His Highness, Khojdh
Imam (1844); the first Ism iilia unrevealed
Imim to settle in India (1845), IX, pt. ii, 41,
See Agha Kliiin.

Aghndshi : village in the Kinara district, XV,
pt. ii, 249.

Aghori : Order of Shaiv ascetics, IX, pt. i, 543.
Agidri : Fire-place, IX, pt. ii ,213; Fire-temple,

id. 222 ; list of, id. 247-251. See Temples
(Fire).

Agio Vaital : Fire Demon, IX, pt. i, 422.

Aglaia oderata : a shrub with yellow flowers,

cultivated in Bombay gardens, XXV, 43.
Aglaia Koxburghiana : timber tree, found in

Southern Eonkan, XXV, 42-43.
Agni : Hindu deity«I, pt. ii, 182 ; fire element,

IX, pt. i, 356. See fire ; deity presiding over
light, id. 348.

Agnihetra : Fire sacrifice, fire used in, IX, pt. i,

356. See fire, id. pt. ii, 561.

Agnikulas : Fire clan of Rajputs, I, pt. i, 463,
468 ; four tribes of, raised to be Eajputs by re-

birth in fire-pit on Mount Abu, and were
Gurjjaras or members of great hordu of which
Gurjiara was one of the leading elements,
IX, pt. i, 480 ; were re-born to help Brahmans,
id. 449, 483 ; distribution of territory to
fo\ir tribfs, id. 449 note 3 ; are greatest of
Eevttl races, id. 486 note 8 ; date of their
origin, id. 486, id, 443 ; id. 469 note 3 \Hd.

496 ; histe: y of origin of four tribes—'Chohau,
id. 483 484 ; Parihar, id. 484 ; Parmar, id,

485 ; Selanki, id, 485-487. See Gujar..

Agni-kund : Abu fire-pit, IX, pt. i, 490.
Agnimitra : second king of the S'unga dynasty,

I, pt. ii, 146-147.
Agniupasi Suryavanshi : children of Bappa, IX,

pt. i, 495.

A'gra : fort of, I, pt. i, 368 ; underground! pas-
sago to, I, pt. ii, 13.

Agiahiras; I, pt. ii, 440, 443 and note 4, 448,
449>45°> 561.

Agrakon : perC in Kinara district, XV, pt.ii, 260
and note 3 J historical references to, id. 114,
118.

Agrarian crimes : in Ahmadabad, IV, 197 ; in
Kaira, III, 121 ; in Surat, II, 202.

Agrarian riots (1874-75) : ™ SAlara district,

XIX, 187-188.
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Agreement : between the Peshwa and the Dii-

bh&de, I, pt. i, 393 ; between RAvji Appiji
and Mr. Duncan (1802), VII, zo6.

Agri : a caste in ThSina and KolAba, their sub-

divisions, origin, food, dress, occupation and
condition in KoUba J-^istriot, XI, 51-54; in

Janjira, id. 412 ; in Thiina, foreign element
in, XUI, 61, 62 ; their arrival fiom the b'outh,

traces of Ling^yat customs among, id, 63 ;

their number and sub -divisions, id. 115-117.

Agri : the ministrant of the Lonad temple,
XIV, 213.

Agria : a caste of salt makers in Ahmadabad,
IV, 36, 117, 119.

A'gri BAgdyat: salt garden-land in Eatu4giri,

X, 144.
Agricultural Banks : proposed 'scheme of,

XVIII, pt. ii, 512-513.
Agricultural stock : all district volumes. See

under district name.
Agriculture : all district volumes. See under

district name.
Agrinagara : identified with A'gar, I, pt. i, 539.
Agunte : village, 1, pt. ii, 365 note i.

Agya : see Kolambi.
Ahada : son of Udaya Vania, high officer in the

reign of Kumirapila, I, pt. i, 170 ; not ac-

knowledging KumArap41a, goes to ArnorAja,

id. 184.

Ahalj^b^i: flolkar's Queen (i 765-1 795), modern
temple of Somuith built by, IX, pt. i, 19 ;

see Somndth ; aeconut and NAsik buildings

of, XVI, 513 and note i.

Ahar : City, I, pt. i, 539 ; site of the former
capital of Gehlots of Udaipur, IX, pt. i, 464.

Aharyas : Gehlots of Udaipur known as , IX
,
pt.

i, 464.
ATiavamalla : son of the Kalaolmrya king Bij-

jala, I, pt. ii, 22S, 471, 477; succeeds his

brother ; his birada, his epithets, and titles,

id. 488 ; records' of his time, id. 488, 570, 581 ;

his feudatories and officials, id. 489, 582.

ATiavamalla : biruda of Homesvara I, the West-

ern Ohilukya king, I, pt. ii, 124, 514 ; SiU-
hdra prince, XIV, 385.

A'ber : gifts at a marriage ceremony, XII, 66.

Ahichchhatra ; I, pt. ii, 560 and note 11;

Agrahara of, id, 561, 576; town, literally

means land of Ahis or Nags, IX, pt. i, 15

notes I and 2.

Ahichhatras i Prashnora Nagars style themselves

thns, IX, pt. i, 15 notes I and 2.

Ahihaya : Haihaya family, I, pt. ii, 439 note 2,

45i> 457-
Ahi-Khestra : snake-land, an old name for

KAuira coast, XV, pt. i, 117 note i ;
probable

identification of, XV, pt. ii, 83 and notes 2

and 3 ; the birthplace of Vishvavandya, id.

346 and note i.

Ahir: I, pt. i, 175. See ChudAsamaand A'bhira.

Ahirini : KhAndesh dialect, formation and
peculiarities of, XII, 39, id, 42-45-

Ahir BrAhmans : a sub-division belonging to the

Mddhyandin stock, XVI, 38.

Ahire : village, XVIII, pt. iii, 102.

Ahirgaon : town in N^sik District, Trimbakji

Denglia captured at (1818), XVI, 414.

Ahirs : Abhirs or oow-hords, class of herdsmen,
strength ; different accounts of origin ; dis-

tributii n ; were once a powerful class ; were
connected with fchepherd Kings of Kh^u-
desh J ruled in Central India and in Nepal,

Were related to the dynasty of Pal, were
universal sovereigns, I X, pt, i, 264 ; their traces

preserved in Abisares, id. 264 and note 6,

265 and note 2 ; their conaection traced with
snake kings of GujarAt, id. 264 note 5

;

claim Malhura as their first seat, id, 265 ;

surnames, id. 265 and note 3 j appearance,

dress, id. 265 ; customs, id. 266 ; their, affi-

nity with Kathis, id, 261 j closely connected

with Gujars, strong Gujar element in, id. 497,

499. See Herdsmen in Baroda, VI, 61-62;

in Cutch their origin, history, sub-divisions,

character, customs, language, V, 77-80 ; in

P41anpur, id. 290 ; in the SAtpuda hills, I, pt.

ii, 619 ; settlement of, I, pt. i, I37j 138 ; shep-

herds in KathiAwdr, have affinity with

Bdbriis and through them with the Kiithis,

theirs ub-divisions, VIII, 130, 131, I34-I35 5 *

Hindu tribe in Khandesh, their origin, element

in Khalndesh, population, XII, 38, 78, 240
and note 4. ^

Ahirvada : Tract in Central India, IX, pt, i, 264

note 2,

Ahis : or Nags (Serpents), IX, pt. i, 15

note I ; id. 264 note 5.

Ahivant: pass, XVI, 130 ; fort, its description,

XVI, 415, 441,447. ,,,„,.
Ahl-I-Hadith : I'eople of the tradition, IX,

pt. ii, 12. See Wahhdbia.
Ahmad; I, pt. ii, 622. See Malik Ahmad

Behori.

Ahmad : Muhammadan name of HAvji, the

Loliana convert, IX, pt. ii, 5 1- -See Ravji.

Ahmad : Bahmani, attempts the conqnest of

Koukan (1422-1435), XUI, 44i-

Ahmad : Founder of the Karmation sect ; his

nickname Karmatah ; spreads his new doc-

trines atNiihrein; hispersecutlou; his flight

to Syria, IX, pt, ii, 3 note 3 continued on

page 4. See Kaimatians.

Ahmad I: Ahmadabid King (1411-1441).

builds AhmadAbad (1413) i
defeats the Id^r

Chi.f (1414); suppresses a revolt, spreads

Islam, sends expedition against MAIwa (1417) J

attacks Chd,mp4ner (1418) i
his war with

MAlwa (1422; ; defeats the Idir Chief (1425)

;

recovers Mahim (1429') and BAglan (1431).

I, pt. i, 207 note 1,215, 219, 235-240 : enriches

Cambay, VI, 217 ; his bringing of a keen

Musalm^n spirit into his Government, IX, pt.

II, 188 ; (1411-1443). iii. 6 note i (7) ;
spreads

IsUm by force j converts Bajpiits and other

Hindus (1414-1420), id. 5 and note 2, i(«. 25

note I
;
persecutes Bohovds, ii. 27 note I j

converts fchlAh Bohords to the Snnni faith, id,

58 note 2; id. 125; captures ThAna and

Mahim, XIV, 357.

Ahmad II: Sultta of GujarAt (i554-iS6i).

loses Cambay, VI, 218 ; his grants of R^dhau-

pur and Sami to Fateh Khin Baluch, IX, pt.

ii, 17.
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Ahmadibid District : Boundaries j sub-divi-

sions, aspect and hills, IV, 1-4 j rivers ;

floods; creeks, lakes, islands, climate ; 5-21 ;

minerals, forests, trees, animals, birds, fish,

22-30; population in 1846,1851 and 1872;
census details of 1872, 31-34; details of

Hindus, Musalmfes, Parsis and Christians,

35-44 ; villages, houses, communities, move-
ments, 45-48 ; soil, irrigation, tillage, hold-

ings, stock, crops, 49-57 J peasants, bad
seasons, 58-62 ; capitalists, bills of exchange.

Bank of Bombay, insurance, gambling, classes

who save, modes of investment, 63-67

;

borrowers, rates of interest, currency, 68-73 !

wages, prices, condilion of labpurers, 74-80

;

i<oads, bridges, rest-honses, ferries, shippirg,

light-houses, post and telegraph offices,

81-85; trade (750-1877), details of the rail-

way and sea trade, present 1877 s
lines of

traffic, condition of traders, 86-105; tade
guilds, 106-115 ; uianufaoturts, I16-141

;

history, 142 ; acqviisition ; stati ; statf of the

distiict in 1803; villages; Kasbatis ; Col.

Walker's proposals ; GirssiAs ; Gametis, Chu-
valia Kolis ; Mr. Blphinstone's changes in

1821 ; first survey (1820-1826) ; second snr-

vey (1853-186J) ; 'J'alukcUrs ; Pardntij

Kolis ; seasons, development of the district

(1846-1877), 143-190? civil and criminal

justice in 1803, civil court's statistics,

ofEenoes, police, jails, 191-199 ; balance sheet,

local funds, niunioipalities, 200-208; schools,

pupils, town and village, education, libraries,

newsiiapers, 209-217 ; plague aud pestilence,

diseases, bosjjitals, dispensaries, vaccination,

cattle diseases, births and deaths, 218-229;
. sub-divisions, 230-248 ; places of interest,

249-356.
AhmadabSd City : Position, IV, 249 ; history,

249 ; new city, how founded and named,

249; Asdval the old town, 250; chief events

under the Abmadabad Kings (1411-1572),

250; under the Mughal Viceroys (1572-1757),

251-258 ; state of the city between 1573 and
1600, 252 ; airival of the English (1613),

253 ; and of the Dutch {1618), 253; the city

in 1618, 253 ; in 1626 and 1638, 254 ; in

1666, 255 ; time of disorder (1707-1737),

255-257 ; joint Musalman and Maratha rule

(1738-1753), 257 ; taken by the Murathas

(1753)1 258; recovered by Momin Kb4n II

(1755), 258; retaken by the Marathas (1757),

258 ; Maratha rule (1757-1817), 258 260 ;

taken by the British and made over to Fateh
Singh Giikw^r (1870), 258, 259; its s'.ate in

J781, 259 ; restored to the Feshwa (1783),

259; famine (1790), 259; the Peshwa's
Governor driven out (1800), 259 ; the h'eshwa's

share in the city farmed by the Q^ikw^ r ( 1 800-

1814), 260; famine and pestilence (1812-

1813), 260 ; Peshwa's management (1814-

1817), 260 ; ceded to the dritish (1817), 260
;

its state in 181 7, 260; growth of trade

(1817-1855), 261; the mutiny year (1857),

261 ; its state for the last 20 years (1858-

1878), 262 ; trade and manufactures, 306-

308 ;
population, 292-294 ; houses and pols,

294-295 ; style of living, 295 ; casta lodges^

295-300 ; Musalman architecture, 262-266 ;

places of interest and worship, Sldi Bashir's

mosque, 267 ; railway station mosque, 267 j

city walls, 267-268 j Queen's mosque in 84-

rangpur, 269 ; Muhammad Ghdu's mosque,

269 ; Rdnisipri or Asni's mosque, 269-270

;

Asa Bhil's mound and mosque, 270 ; Dastur

Khan's mosque, 270 ; Haibat Khan's mosque,

270; Jd.ma mosque, 271-272; tombs of

Sultain Ahmad and his wives, 272; Dutch
factory, 272 ; English factory, 273 ; Three

gate-ways, 273 ; Kdrauj, 273 ; Malik iS&&-

Mn's mosque, 274 ; Azam Khan's palace or

the city jail, 274 ; Bhadar or Citadel, 275-

277 ; Sultdn Ahmad's mosque, 276 ; MAnek
tower and ManeknWh Godadia, 276; Sidi

Syed's mosque, 276-277 ; Ibrahim Kuli
KhAn'a tomb, 277 ; G^ikw^r's baveli, 277 ;

Shiij it Kbdn's mosque, 278 ; Sh4h Wajih-
ud-din's tomb, 278 ; Syed Alara's mosque,

278 ; Queen's mosque in Mirzipur, 278-279 ;

fchiihipur''- mosque, 279 ; Sultan Kutb-nd-
din's mosque, 279 ; MuhAfiz Khto's mosque,

279; animal home, pd,njr4pol, 280; Nay
Gaz Pirs, 280 ; old or Jehangir's mint, 280 ;

Musa Suhig's mosque, 281 ; Dida Harir's

well, 282; MAta Bhavdni's well, 282-2835
Khabi BAg, 283 ; AdAlaj well, 284 ; Miya
KhAn Ohishti's mosque, 284 ; Achut Bibi'a

mosque, 284 ; Darya Khan's tomb, 284 5

Syed Usman's mofqae and tomb, 284 ; MaKk
Shtbto's lake, 285; K4nkari\a lake, 285;
Dutch tombs, 285 ; Malik Alam's mosque,

285 ; Shlh Alam, 286 : Batva, 287 ; Pir4na,

287-290 ; Baba Lulni's mosque, 290 ; Mir
Abu Turd.b's tomb, 290-291; Az&m and
Mozam Khan's tombs, 291 ; Sarkhej, 291-

292; Chind Suraj Mehel, 317 ; Alam Chish-

ti's mosque, 317 ; Sidi Hilim's mofrque, 317 ;

Kazi Muhammad Ohishti's mosque, 317;.
Malik Shdbin's mosque, 317 ; Shah All
Eozak's tomb, 318 ; Chandan Tal^vdi, 318;
Daulat Khin's mosque, 318 ; Malik barang's
mosque, 319 ; Bdni Bibi's tomb, 319 ; Nawab
Sard4r Khin's mosque and tomb, 319; Sidi

Salim's baveli, 319 ; Hatising's temple, 280-

281 ; fc'antidis' temple, 285 ; other Jain tem-
ples, 300-302 ; Jain convents, apsards, 321,
323-324 ; Brahman temples, Bliadra Kiili,

275 ; Sadubai Deri, 317 ; Ram, Krishna,
Vithoba, HanumAn and Shiv's temples in
the Bbadar, 321 ; Swdmi Narayen, 279-280

;

Gosai Mahirija'a Natvarldl and ShalmUl,
AmbSji M^ta and Mohta RAmji, in the
Darydpur division, 322 ; Kabirpanthi, Dv4r-
kin^thji, EAmsnehi, Ranchhodji and E^dha
Vallabhji, in the Kh4diya division, 324 ;

Prdrthana Sam&j temple, 325-327 ; Pdrsi
fire-temple, 327; Christian churches, 279;
fairs, Hindu, 302 - 304, and Musalman, 304-

305 ; burying and burning grounds, 270-271,
316-317 ; public offices', 308-309 ; education,

309-311; Municipality, 311-315; floods

(1714-1875), 313; fires (1877), 262; water
works, 314 ; health, 315 ; hospitals, 315-316;
marketsj 316 ; divisions, 317-332 j within the
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Walls, in 1824, 317-320 ; and in 1879, 320-327 ;

suburbs,
. 327-331 J

cantonment, 331-332;
another account of—built (1413), 1, pt. i, 236,
'"'^5135 saclied (1583), id. 224, 225 ; manu-
script found at, id. 205 ; riot at (i 681), death of
the leader Abu Bakr by poison, id, 286, 287 ;

riotg at (1730), id. 310 ; UmAbSll, widow of
Klianderdv Dibhslde marobes upon, it^. 314 ;

siege of and capture by the Mariltbds and
Momin Khin (1737-1738), id, 320 ; prosperity

of, id, 320 ; disputes about the government of,

between Kangoji and Mouiin Khan (1738), id,

322 ; disturbances at, between the Musal-
mins and the MariithAs, id. 325 ; mutiny of

troops atj confinement of Fida-ud-din and
Muftakhir Kh4n at, capture of the city of,

by Jawin Mard Kh^n, id. 327 ; Manithas in

(1743 -44), id. 327 ; ^Bge of, by Fakhr-ud-
daulah and EAisinghji of Id4r and defeat and
tiapture of the Viceroy at, by Jaw^u Mard
Khin, id. 329 ; expulsion of Khanderiv G4ik-
w4r's deputy Trimbak from, by Rangoji,

id, 329 ; siege and capture of, by the Marathils
jinder RaghunAthrAo *rf. 337 ; minting of

coins in the emperor's name stopped at,

<17S3), id. 338 ; assassination of RAghuji the

MarAtha deputy at, and expulsion of the
Mardthis from, by Momin Kh-ln ; R olis

attempt to plunder the Dutch-factory at, id.

339-340; siege of, by the Mardth.ls, Sh4h
Nur intercedes with the Peshwa to settle the
affairs of, and fails, sui-render of (1758),

341, 342 ; Saddshiv EAmehandra is appointed
Viceroy at (1760), id. 344 ; state of the parties

at, id. 390 ; riot at (1738), id. '394 ; captured
by General G-oddard (1780), id. 409 ; surren-

dered to Govindi-^v G^ikwAr by Aba Shelu-

kiir, id. 41 1 ; cession of the fort of, to the
English by GAikwAr in 181 7, id. 428; mutiny
at (1857), id. 438 ; disturbances at (14th Sep-
tember 1857), id, 440; suppression of the
mutiny at, id. 442 ; incident attached to the

erection of, by Ahmadshah, IX, pt. i, 243
note 3 ; Mausoleums of M'lsalmau saints at,

id. 168 ; founded by saints, IX, pt. ii, 3 note

I ; chief quarters of Mahdavi t'ayads at, id,

6 note I ; head-quarters of Mdsa Subigs at,

id. 23 ; former seat of the head Miilla of

D^iidi Bohords at, id, 31 note 4 ; tombs at,

of Miisa, id. 23, x>i Jadfar ir'hirizi, id. 34 note

3, of Pjr Muhammadshih, id. 35, of Shiih

Alam, id. 148; mosques at, id. 131 note i

;

Siiba of (Gujarit), id. 67 ; arrival of iVIeraans

at, id. 5 1 ; kings of, exert themselves to spread

IsMm, id. 5 and note 2, 125.

Ahmadabad Kings: rule of (1403-1573), I,

pt. i, 207, 209, 210, 234, 264.
Ahmad Ayftz : Governor of Gujardt, I, pt. i,

230.
Ahmad Beg : Naw4b of Broach, IX, pt. ii, 198.

Ahmad Bin Ismdil : Head of the Yaman Sule-

mani BohoVas, IX, pt. ii, 33.

^hmad Chalebi : a rich merchant of Surat,

assassinated (1730-1736), II, 112.

Ahmad Jadfar Shirazi : Baydd ancestor of the

ShirdziSayad family of Gujardt, IX, pt. ii, 6

note I (6) ; persuades Sunni Bohords to keep

apert from Shidh Bohords (153S), i<i. 26 note

1, id, 34; Jadfari Bohords take their name

2 763—2

after him; his doscendaiits become Pirs of
Ja^fari . Bohortls, fd. ii, 34 ; his power of
working miracles ; tomb of, at Ahmadabad,
id. 34 note 3.

Ahmad Kabir": Sayad Saint, ancestor of the
Rifdi fc'ayad family of Gujarat, IX, pt. ii, '6

note I (3), 23, 14Q.
Ahmad Khan : see Ahmad I,
Ahmad Khdn : Holkar officer before Songad

(1&3), VII, 210-211.
Ahmad Khdn Habshi : Commandant of the

Surat fort, expelled by the English (17597,
I, pt. i, 343.

Ahmad Khattu j of Sarkhez, Sheikh, one of the
foursaintly founders of Ahmadabad City, IX,
pt. ii, 3 note 1.

Ahmadnagar District : boundaries, sub-divisions,

aspect, XVH, 1-3 ; mountains, rivers, id. 3-9 ;

geology, climate, id. 9-15 j minerals, fore.sts,

forest management and productsi id, 16-23 5

trees, wild animals, game birds, domestic-
animals, fowls, reptiles, fishes, id. 23-45

;

census details, housed, villages, community, id.

46-49; Brahmans, W. 49-64; writers, traders,

husbandnieu, craftsmen, musicians, servants,

shepherds, labourers, depressed classes, beg-
gars, unsettled tribes, Musalmans, Christians,

Parsis, id. 64-240 ; agriculture, soils, seasons,

holdings, arabl-e land, stock, crops, field,

tools, sowing, manure, irrigation. Government
water works, harvesting, storing, fallows,

crop changes, crop details, silk, field-plagues,

famines, id. 241-293 ; capitalists, saving
classes, bankers, bills, currency, money-
lenders, rate of interest, borrowers, prices,

weights and measures, id. 294-325 ; trade
routes, roads, railways, passes, post offices,

telegraph, id, 326-335 ; trade (A. D. 247-1884),
trade centres, markets, fairs, shopkeepers,

pedlers, exports, imports, railway traffic, id.

335-346 ; -weaving, copper, glass bangles, id.

346-350 ; early history (B. o. 240-A, D, 1294),
Delhi Governors (1318-1347), the Bahmanis
(1347-1490), Bairam Khan's revolt (1366),
Durga Uevi Famine (1396-1407), Ahmad
Nizam -assumes independence {1490), Ni^am
Shahig (1490-1636), Ahmadnagar founded
(1494), Ahmad Nizam takes Daulatabdd
(1499), Burhdn Nizam Shah (1508-1553),
hostility with Bijdpur (1524-1553), Husain
NizAm Shah (.1553-1565), hostility with
BijApur, the siege of Ahmadnagar (1562),
Murtaza Nizam Khdh (1565-1588), Mirdn
Uugain Nizdm Shdh (1588), Ismael Nizam
Shdh (1588-1590), Burhan Nizdm Shdh II

(1590-1594), his campaign against Bijapur,
Ibrahim -Nizdm Shdh (1594), Ahmad II

(1594-1595), Chand Bibi's regency (1595-

1599), her defence of Ahmadnagar, treaty
with the Mughals (1596), Bahadur Nizdm
iShdh (1596-1599), Chand Bibi's .murder
(1599); fall of Ahmadnagar (1599), Murtaza
Niz^m Shdh II (1599-1631), Malik Amfjar's
regency (1607-1625), his death (1626), fall of
Daulatabad (1632), ShiihAji Bhonsla regent.

(1632), Mughals (1636-1759), ShivAji's in-
cursions (1650-1680), Aurangzeb's march
(1684), Mardthds (1759-1817), battle of
Kharda (1795), Ahmadnagar taken by General
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Wellesley (1803), Koli Risings (1828),

Eaghoji Bhaugria (1845-1847), BhagojiNaik,
id. 350-420 ; Land Revenue staff, id. 421-423 ;

its history, under Malik Ambar, under
MarathAs, under British (1818-1884), village

staff {1818), laud holders (1818-1823), revenue

settlement (1818-1822), cesses (1822), survey

(1848-1853), revision survey (1880-1884),

season reports (1850-1884), id, 423-557 ; ci\il

courts, registration, magistracy, police, id.

558-566 J revenue and finance, id. 567-572 ;

progress of instruction, schools, education
details, libraries, id. 573-581 ; hospitals and
dispensaries, cattle diseases, cat plague,
vaccination, births and deaths, id. 582-586 ;

sub-divisional details of Akola, .lamkhed,
Karjat, Kopargaon, Nagar, Nevaaa, Pdrner,

Rahuri, Pangamner, Shevgaon, Hhrigonda,

id. 587-650 ; places of interest, id, 653-741.
(See also Ahmadnagar City, i(i. 651-711.)

Ahmadnagar City : capital of the KizAm Shahi
dynasty, I, pt, ii, 32; fort built (1427), I,

pt. i, 238 ; city built Mi493-i49S) by Malik
Ahmad Beheri, I, pt. ii, 621-622, 640; extent

of the kingdom (1500), id. 622 ; its King
joins a confederacy against Eijapur and is

defeated (1524), id. 641-642 ; city occupied by
Bahadur Shah of Gujarat (1528), id. 622 ;

King joins another confederacy and is

bought ofE by Bijapur (1536J, id. 643 ; its

treaty with the Portuguese (1547), id. 46 ;

besieged by Ali A'dil Shah and Ramraj of
Vijaynagar in 1553 and 1562, id. 623, 644 ;

the Ahmadnagar princess Chand Bibi married
to A'li Adil bhali of Bijapur (1563), its King
joins the Musalman confederacy against
Vijaynagar (1564), id. 623, 644-645 ; attacks
Goa with the King of Bijapur (1570), id. 646

;

hostilities and agreements with Bijapur

(1573)' *'^' 64s ; its King joins a confederacy
against Bijapur (1580), i«?. 647 ; Mughal inter-

ference (1588), id. 623 ; marriage alliance
between Ahmadnagar and Bijapur, invasions
of Bijapur -by Burhan Nizam Shah rebelled
in 1592 and 1596, id, 648-649 ; internal
factions, Mnghals called in, Chand Bibi's

gallant defence, peace with the Mughals and
surrender of Berdr (1595), id, 624, 649;
disturbances break out at, and Mughals march
against (1596) ; Chand Bibi is murdered, the
city falls, and the King is taken prisoner
(1600); Malik Ambar sets up Murtaza as
King, and retakes the city, defeats another
Mughal army (1612) ; is defeated by
Mughals and the city surrendered to them
(1617), id. 624.; the King is murdered by
Malik Ambar's son (1631), id. 625, 650;
Shahji Bhonsla sets up another King and
overruns the country, he drives back the
Mughals (1634), he comes to terms and
surrenders the prince and the kingdom is

extinguished (1637), id. 625, 650 j the town
surprised (1657) and sacked (1664) by
Khivaji, id. 625 ; battle fought between the
Marathas and Mnghals near ; recognition
of the Maratha claims of ehauth and sardesTi-
muTchi on the district of (1720), id. 626 ;

fort, gained by the Peshwa (1759) ; district
a.-quired by the Peshwa (1760), id. 602, 627 ;

fort given to Sindia and Nana Phadnav'is

imprisoned in 1797,8(^.628; restored to the
Peshwa (1803), id. 629 ; district put under
Captain Pottinger (1819), id. 631. (See also

XVIII, pt. ii, 221-249.)

Ahmadnagar : a town in Mahi KAntha of the
Mar&tha history, remains, V, 430-432.

Ahmadnagar Kings : list of, XXIII, 403 note I.

Ahmad Nizam Shah : founder of the Ahmad-
nagM" dynasty, incharge of Juurar province

(1485), takes Shivner and other forts from
MarAthis, I, pt. ii, 589, 621 ; defeated Bah-
mani troops at Jeur and established bis inde-

pendence (1489) ; founded Ahmadnagar
(1493-1495), captured Daulatdbild, reduced
the fort of Autur and other places in SAt-
mAI4s, assisted Adil Khan of Khdndesh
against Mahmud Begada of Gujarat; his
death (1508), id. 621-622.

Ahmad Shdh : son and successor of Emperor
Muhammad Sbdh, I, pt. i, 332 5 deposed
(1754), id. 339,

Ahmad Sh.ih : grandson and successor of
Muzzaffar I of Gujardt (1399-1411), besieges
Milndu twice between A. D. 1418 and 1422,
I, pt. i, 359 ; Gujardt king, sends an army
to re-take Mihim and SAlsette and reduces
the Korthern Konkan and Bombay, I, pt. ii,

30.
Ahmad Sbiih Abd^li : Afghan King, his forces

driven out of the Panjib by Baghunith
RAo ; he defeats two Maratha contingents
(1759) and routs the grand Mardtha Army
at Panipat 11761), I, pt. ii, 602.

Ahmad Shdh Bahamani : changes his capital
from Gulburga to Bidar in 1426, 1, pt, ii, 588.

Ahmad ShAh >.Vali : Bahamani king, sends two
deputations from Cheul to Persia, I, pt. ii,

33.
Ahmed : see Ahmad.
Ahmed I : see Ahmad I.

Ahmed II : see Ahmad II.

Ahmeddbid : see AhmadAbad.
Ahmeddbiid Kings : see Ahmadfibdd Kings.
Ahmed JaAfar Shirazi : see Ahmad Jaifar

ShirAzi.

Ahmed Kabir : see Ahmad Kabir.
Ahmed Khan : see Ahmad I.

Ahmed Khan : see Ahmad Khan.
Ahmed Khan-Habshi : see Ahmad Khan Hab-

shi.

Ahmed Khattu: «ee Ahmad Khattu.
Ahmednagar : see Ahmadnagar.
Ahmed Shah : .sec Ahmad Shah.
AhriniAn : Satan, of the Parsi religion, IX, pt, it,

206 note I ; belief in, id. 212. See Beliefs
(Leading).

Ahunvat : a Gatha Day, IX, pt. ii, 218.
Ahunvat Giltha : IX, pt ii, 240.
Ahupe : hill in Poena l.iisti'ict, XVIII, pt. i, 4.
Ahuramazd : the Creator, in the Tarsi religion,

IX, pt. ii, 212, 217 ; all knowing Lord, id,

211 ; belief in, id, 212 ; Zoroast.;r brings the
true religion from, id.. 213 ; name of, included
in the Amshaspauds, i(i. 215, 216; first day
of the Parsi month, id. 217.

Ai^vej : a petty state in KAth'awAr, VIII, 355.
Ai.sals : temple servants in Kanara, their d.aily

life, customs, XV, i^t. i, 201.
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AigiiUoi ! early reference to Anjodiv, I, pt. i, 546,
and XV, pt. ii, 48 note 3 ; mentioned in the
Periplus (A. D. 247), id, 78 5 mentioned by
Ptolemy, id, 336.

Aihole : village in Bijapnr District, inscript;on

at, I, pt. i, 107, id. pt. ii, 144, 181 and note i,

191, 194, 278 rote 2, 282 and note 5, 291
note Id, 298 note 2, 300, 309, 313 note i,

336 note 3 ; inscription, mention of the three

Maharashtras in, id. 341 note 2 ; inscription at,

id. 342, 344, 345, 346 note 4, 349, 350, 351,

3S3. 355 iiote 3, 356, 358, 370 note 5, 372,

376,431,463, 541 ; records of the Yelbnrga
Sindas at, id, 573, 576 ; inscriptions {i. d.

334), XXIII, 546, 682, 685. See Aivalli.

Ailanthus: excelsa, timber tree, common at

Broach, Baroda, and in the Dakhan, XXV, 35,
36 ; Malabarica, timber tree found on the
Western ghits, KhandAla and other places, id,

36.

Ain : Terminalisi tomentosa, timber tree found in

many districts, XVIII, pt. i, 41 ; XXV, 75 ;

prodnces a dye, id. 244.

AinApur : village in Belgaum District, XXI,
510.

Aindti : All Khan's rate of assessment, XXII, 443,

447 note 3, 448.

Aindri river, I, pt. ii, 337, rote 4. See Indra-

yani.

Ain-i-Akbari : Gladwin's, IX, pt. i, 208 note

3 ; id, 433 note 2 ; id. 496 note 3 ; IX, pt.

u, 14 ; id, 65 ; id. 147.

Ain Mokdsa : portion of the cTiauth, XVI, 207.

Ainshe : food pla.nt, XXV, 162.

Aiu-nl-Mulk : chief partisan of Ismail the rebel

biother of Ibrahim Adil Shah, II, pt. ii,

648, 649 ; Bijapur general besieged Bij4pur

(1553), XXIll, 583 J his tomb in Bijapur, id,

616.

Aiu-ui-mulk Multani: Gujaritt Governor (1318),

I, pt. i, 229, 230 ; Governor of MAlwa,
reinforces Malik KSfur (1306), I, pt. ii, 532.

Airani : hiil in Dharwar District, XXII, 3 j

village fort, id. 649-650.

Aishah : Prophet Mnhammad's wife, her dower,

IX, pt. ii, 166 note I,

Aitan : Lingiyat initiation ceremony, XXIV,
129.

Aitareya Brahmana ; Aryas acquainted with

Northern India in the time of, I, pt. ii, 138,

Aitawade Khurd : village in SAtSra District, I,

pt. ii, 390.
Ai Thansi ; sister of small-pox god, stone

image of, offerings made to, IX, pt. i, 372.

Aitken, Mr. Rnssel : designed Bandra slaughter-

houses, XIV, 18 J surveys the site for Tulsi

Lake, id. 364.

Aivalli or Aibole : old village in Bijipur District,

temples, caves, cell-tombs, inscriptions, XXIII,

378, 545-548, 683-686.

Aiyaparaja : BilAhira king, I, pt. ii, 537>

Aiyapdev : Hindu chief, I, pt, ii, 18 j Hindu chief

(1094), XIII, 425.

Aian : river in Bewi Kittha, VI, 92 ; in Baroda,

VII, 8.

Ajanta : caves, I, pt. ii, 9 ; VAkatika inscription

at, id. 294 note 4 ; paintings in, id. 352 j rock-

cut Buddhiat caves in, id. 354 5 identified with

Ajintha, id, 354 note 5, 355 ; village, iA. 391
note 6 ; inscription at, id. 431 note 2 ; believed
to contain a painting relating to Naushirv^n'a
embassy to Pulikesi II, and pictures of Parviz
andShirin, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 continued on
page 184. Ste also XII, 206 j position, early
references, cave details, temples, monasteries,
sculptures and paintings, history, id. 480-
484 J life in India (200-700 A. D.), chiefs
houses, ministers, servants, soldiers, craftsmen'
husbandmen, amusements, religion, foreigners'
art value of paintings, id. 485-495,- cave
descriptions, id. 497-595.

Ajarem: village, Gandar^ditya builds a Jain
temple at, I, pt. ii, 255.

Ajavarman: defeated by the Eatta chieftain
Pittuga, I, pt. ii, 552.

AjayapAla ; OLohan king (840), I, pt i, 157.
AjayapAla : Chfilukya king (1174-1177)

successor of KumArapAla persecuted Jain
officers and scholars, is murdered by the door-
keeper, I, pt. i, 194-195 ; said to have been
converted to Islfim, IX, pt. ii, 26 note 2 ; said
to be the most zealous of MusalmAn rulers ef
Gujar4t, id, 5 note i.

Ajepal : shrine of, at Anj-ir in Cutch, V, 212.
Aji : river in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 63.
AjinthA : see Ajanta.
AjipAl : monarch ef Eanauj, killed by Nainpal,

I,.pt. i, t2a
Ajitsingh : son of Mahdraja Jasvantsingh of

M^rwAr, causes disturbance (1689-1692), I,
pt. i, 288, 2S9 i his plaus of rebellion checked
(1705), id. 294 ; recovers Jodbpur (1709),
id. 295, 296 ; is reconciled with tho
emperor (17141 ; gives his daughter to him in
marriage, id, 297 ; is appointed forty-seventh
viceroy of Gujarat, disagrees with Haidar
Kulikh^n, id. 299-300 ; is appointed forty-
ninth viceroy of Gujarat (1719-1721), id
301.

Ajjana : I, pt. ii, 379 note I. See Ayyana.
Ajmer : village in Kithiawar, formerly a petty

state, VIII, 355.
"^ ^

Ajmir : Mher settlement at, I, pt. i, 136 j capital
of Choh4n kings, id. 157, 180 j head quarters
of Husainj Brdhmans at, IX, pt. ii, 22 ; saint
of, id. 6 note i (4).

Ajowan : oil plantj cultivated all over India.
XXV, 223.

Ajra : forest block in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 22,
id. 23 ; town details, position, people, imports,
exports, weekly market, history, temples and
fair, id. 290-291.

A'jurica : old name of Aji-a, Somdev composed
the Shahdirnay Chandrilja at, XXIV, 223.

Ajnrikd ; Jain temple at, I, pt. ii, 549,
Ajwan : a common food plant, XXV, 161,
Ak : Calatropis- gigantea, grown on the Western.

GhAts, Akbar named after, XXV, 2H.
Akabarou : perhaps Khabiran, 1, pt. i, 518, 546 y.

perhaps Surat, K^l, 634.
Akalanka : Jain writer, I, pt. ii, 407-408,
Akalankachandra : see Akalanka.
Akalankacharita : of spotless behaviour ; Urwda

of the Western Chdlukya king Satydsray%
I, pt. ii, 432.

Akalankadeva ; see Aka'.anka.
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AkAlavavslia : Easlitralcuta king of the Gujarat
branch, re-establishes himself in the territory

of his father Dhruva, I, pt. i, 126.

AkAlavarsha : another name of Krishna^ the
Dakhan Rashfrakuta king, recovers the
dispntid area to the south of the Tapti

;

his grants, I, pt. i, 127-128. See Krishna,
Biruda of Krishna I, \, pt. i', 390, 399
note 7 ; of Krishna II, id. 41a; of Krishna
in, id. 418-419.

Akalis : Sikh Immortals, gained rank as Br^h-
' mans, IX, pt, i, 438.
Akalkot : origin (1708) of tlieESjis of, XX, 289;

, state, description, boundaries, aspect, rivers,

water, geology, climate, rainfall, forests,

animals, birds, people, irrigation, crops,

money-lending, trade, crafts, land, justice,

revenue, schools, dispensary, places, history,

XX, 505-510.
A'karivanti : ancient name of Miilwa, I, pt. i,

36 and note i ; eastern portion of Itilwaj
ruled by Gotamiputra, I, pt. ii, 149 and note

4 ; conquered by RudradAman, id. 160.

Akari : Calotropis glgautea, fibrous plant found
in Konkan, XXV, 232.

Akarmasis : Mar^tha cultivators in Khd,ndesh
District, XII, 69 ; hi ThAna, XIII, 142-

I43.

AkarmSshes : see Akaramdsas,

Aka^amukhis : order of Shaiv ascetics, IX,

pt. i, 544.
Akash : or Ether, an element, TX, pt. i, 348,
Akasdiim : timber tree, planted in Bombay and
Poena, XXV, 104.

Akassi : Agdshi, port under Ahmadshah, I,

pt. ii, 30.

Akbar: Emperor of Delhi (i 573-1604), favours

the Portuguese, I, pt. ii, 40 ; interferes in the

afifalrs of the Bakhan and favours the claims

of BurhiLn Martiza's brother (1588), W. 623 ;

overruns Khilndesh and blockades Asirgad

(1599) ; takes the fort and sends the King of

Khandesh prisoner to Hindustan (1600), id.

.624; struggles with the Sesodi4s, I, pt, i,

140,207,211,220; marries Miran Wubdrak
Kh^u's daughter at MAndn (1564), id. 396;
takes Surat in 1573, II, 72; Cambay passes

to (1573), VI, 218 ; conquers Gujarat (1573),

VIII, 293 ; belief abont, IX, pt. i, 442 ;_IX,

pt. ii, 3 note i; his quarrel with the MirzAs

(1571), id, 10 ; his conquest of GujarAt

(1573-1574) ; slays JhnjhAr KhAn, id. 12;

id. 14 ; conversion of, to the Pdrsi faith

{15787, id. 190 and note 4, 197 note 2;

attempts the capture of Bassein and Daman,
" XIII, 453 ; Aiirangzib's son, rebels {1697), I,

pt. i, 290 ; sails from K^japur for Muscat

(1686), X, 360, 377.
Akbarpur : the palace at, built by Nasir-ud-din

of M.dlwa (1500-1512), I, pt. i, 365.

Akdia : a petty state and a village in KithiA-

wdr, VIII, 356.

Akcri : ^lace of interest iu S4vantv&di State,

X, 463- .

Akhalkop : town in S4t4ra District, temples,

Jair, XIX, 447-448.

Akliam Lob^na : of Brahmanibid, asks help of

the King of Hindustan, I, pt,i, 519^

Akhari-cialr-shambah : Sunni holiday, IX,pt. ii,

140, See Safar,

Akhatrij : or Akshayatritiya, holiday, IX, pt.i,

23 note 5 J id. 66 ; id. 157 ; id. 170 ; id. 269 ;

id. 313 ; id. 336; day for worship of bull,

id. 374.
Akhlo : Nandi or godho, Shiv's carrier, IX, pt. i,

374-
Akho : celebrated Soni metaphysician of Ahmafd-

absd, IX, pt, i, 201.

A'khiind : private house-hold tutor, IX, pt. ii,

176 note I.

Akika ; Sacrifice, rite of, IX, pt.' ii, 158. See

Sacrifice;

AkkAdevi : elder sister of the Western Ch^lttkya

King of Jayasimhai II ; governs Kisukad
(I02I), I, pt. Ii, 435, 437 ; lays siege to the
fort of Gokak, id. 439 ; mother of Tfiyima-

deya, the HAngal Kailamba parince, id. 564.

Akka NAgamma : Basav's (1100-68) sister

and yijjal's wife, XXIV, 119.

Ak-khaz4r : or Fair Khazir, division of
KhazArs ; said to be white Hfinas ; their

appearance, IX, pt. i, 473.
Akkivat : siege of, by Parasharambhau (1777),
XXI, 384; village iu Belgaum District, fort

at, id, 510,

Akkuka r brother of Prachanda, I, pt i, 129.

Akloli : in Thina District, tomb at, XIV, 56 j

hot springs, id, 374.
Akluj ; town in iihoUpur District, Aurangzeb

at. General Wellesley halts at (1803), XX,
288, 407.

Akola : in Ahmadnagar District, sub-divi-

sional survey, XVII, 48389 ; sub-divi-
sional details, area, aspect, hills, rivers, soil,

climate, cultivation, irrigation, crops, people,
roads, markets, trades, crafts, survey,
changes, id. 587-92; town, temples, id,

711 12.

A'kota : village near Baroda City, I, pt, i, 125.
Akr4nl: pargana in Khilndesh District ; helcE

by a Edjput after the decline of Musalmin
power ; taken by the Peshwa (1817) ; by the
English (1818), I, pt. ii, 633 ; teak forest iir,

XII, 19; petty division, position, boundaries,
aspect, hills, water, climate, people, trade,
ro.ids, history, id. 421-24; fort, id, 431.

Akruresvara : modem Ankl^svara, I, pt. i, 115. j

I, pt. ii, 314.
Akrut : timber tree, XXV, 121.

AksSli (Agsali) : caste of goldsmiths in Ktna-
rese districts, XV, pt. i, 258-60.

Akshayatriti\ a : Hindu holiday, XVIII, pt. i,

243 ; see also Akhatrij-
Akshi : village in KoUba District, its trade
with Bombay, temples at, XI, 253.

'

Akulesvara.: I, pt. ii, 314 ; see Akruresvara.
Akurii: village in Th^na District, XIV, 2;

carvings and PAIi letters at, id, 51, loi ;

a temple at, id. 102.

Al : Indian mulberry, a red dye plant, its cul-

tivation, use iu dyeing cloths, XII, 24, 163-

64, 229 ; see also XXV, 200.
A'Uchhala : spirit treat nent resorted to by
Memau women, IX, pt. ii, page 56 note 4,.

See Memans.
Alaf Khin: I, pt. i, 190 ; brother of AU-ud-

din Khilji, leads an expedition against Gujatat
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and conquers it (1297), invades t'omnath

;

constructs a, Jilma xnosque at Anahilav&da
with white marble pillars taken from Jain
temples, id. 205 ; Governor of Gujardt, re-

inforces Malik Kdfur ; carries Devaladevi to
•Delhi, I, pt. ii, 532 ; see also IX, pt. ii, 125,

2 J VIII, 284; sprea'ls Islam by. force; and
introduces the MusalmAn faith from Anahila-
vadto Broacli, IX, pt. ii, 3-5.

Alakhalna : Gurjjara king tSgo), I, pt, i, 3 ;

cedes fakkades'a, id. 468.
Alaktaka Nagari : village, I, pt. ii, 344 note 6,

Alam All Kh4n : deputy Viceroy of the Daklian,
pursues the NizAm, is defeated and slain at

BAUpnr (1720), I, pt. i, 301.

Alamgirll : Azizuddin, son of Jali^ndar ShAh,
succeeds to the throne of Delhi (1754-59),
I. pt' i. 339-

Alam Prabhu : temple at Alta, in Kolhapur
State, XXIV,-292.

Alampur : village and a petty State in KUthiii-

wdr, VIII, 356,
Alimiit : hill fort of Dailam in Persia ; estab-

lishment of Hasan Kabih's power at, IX,
pt. ii, 37 and note J ; id. 40 ; id. 48.

Alan Albanian : Hilna gates, one of the Cas-

pian gates, LX, pt. i, 473 note 4.

Alandatirtha : identified with Alundah, I, pt. ii,

357-
Alaude : town, I, pt. ii, 482.
Alandi : village in Poona District, temjiles, fair,

municipality, history, XVIII, pt. ili, 102-

104.

Alaug : fort in Nisik District, X?I, 441, 447,

449.
Alang (ManAr) : village with a temple in

K&thii-w&T, VIII, 356.
A'iangi : timber tree found in Dakhan and

Eonkan, XXV, 82,

Ala'igiam Larmaickii : timber tree found in

Konkan and Dakhan, XXV, 82 ; a food

plant, id. l6l ; antidote to snake bitei id. 274.

Alaug Kulang : forts in Ahmadnagar District,

XVII, 4 ; blown .up by Captain .Mackintosh

(1819-20), subordinate to Ratangad (1818),

732. 736.
Alankira ChudAmani : work on rhetoric, com-

piled by Hemachandra, I, pt, i, 193.

A'lap Khin: General of AU-ud-din Ehilji,

defeats the RAjput king of SanUn; drives

away the Fdrsis from Sanjan (1315), IX,

pt. ii, 187 ; probably Ulugh Kh4u, brother

to Ala-ud-din ; may be Alap KhAn, brother-

in-law to A14-ud-din, id. 187 note 3. See

V]gh Ellin.

Al A'si: father of Usman, Governor of Bahrein
* and Um4n (Persian Gvii) in A. D. 636, I,

pt. i, 505.
AU-ud-din: Emperor of Delhi (1296-1315);

his excuse for entering 'the Dakhan (1294),

IX, pt. ii, p. 2 note 3 ; converts Eananj
Brdhman piiests of Bahueheraji, id. 82 ; de-

secrates the SomnAth temple, I, i, pt. 190, 207,

229, 512^ 515 ; his General conquers SoranAth

Patau (12951316), VIII, 284; defe-,ts

the Sumias, V, 133; captures and pUmders
Cambay (1304), VI, 216 ; IX, ' pt. ii, 187

and note 3 ; his power established in

Gujarat, Xllf, 4'38 ; overthrows Devgiri

Yidavs, his General sacks Saujdn, XIV,
84, 302, defeats "Bdmdev of Devgiri, id.

418; defeats BallAl III, XV, pt. ii, 91;
defeats Riimdev of Dtvgiri, id. 93, his death,
id. 94 J another account : defeats Riimdev of
Devgiri, XXII, 401-402 ; invades the Dakhan
and conquers the Devgiri Yd,davs (1294) ;

defeats the Yidav king Ramchandra and his
son Silmkara and concludes peace with the
former ( 1294), I,, pt. ii, 250-51, 531, 619;
murders treacherously his uncle JaUl-ud di'i

and ascends the throne of Delhi {1295), id.

53i"32
i sends, an expedition to recover

Devaladevi (1306), id. 532 ; sends Malik Biifiir

and Khw&ja Haji to reduce the Hoysalas
(1310), id. 509, 533; is poisoned by Malik
Kafur (1316), id. 513; Bahmani ruler of
Cheul (1347.58), XI, 273.

Ald-ud din II : Bahmani king sends an army
into the Konkan (1436), I, pt. ii, 31 ; cap-
tures Burhaiipur and be.'sieges the fort of
Laling (1437), id. 620-21

; (1435-57), XXIV,
224.

Alaudinae: order of birds found in the Dakhan
and at Ddpoli in Ratndgiri District, X, 84.

Alawandi : village, inscription at (1203), I, pt. ii,

502 and note i

.

Alay : clod-crusher, a Kdnara field tool, XV,
pt. ii, 12.

A'lazikii-His-fc"alam : IX, pt. ii, 37.^ (SeeBasau.
Al BaiUraAn : identified with Bhinm^l, expedi-

tion against, I, pt. i, 109 ; id. 467.
Alban : Lieutenant, disarms and shoots Mus-
taphakhdn, the Arab leader in revolt at
Kunth, I, pt. i, 441.

Albert - Edward Institute : Reading room and
library in Poona«Cantonment, description of,
XVIII, pt. iii, 360.

Alberuni (Abu Rihan) : Arab writer, I, pt. i,

78 and note, 81, 167 note I ; traveller (970-
1039), I, pt. i, 453, 500, 507 and note 9

;

his mention of Banjan as 8ub4ra {1030), XIV,
302 note 4, 321 ; (iq20) mentions Banavas,
XV, pt. ii, 265.

Al Bildduri : Ahmed bin Tihya, surnamed
Abu J4fer, writer of Futnh-ul-BuldAn (892),
I, pt. i, 505 and note 3, 506, 513 and notes S
and 9, 520.

Albiruni : See Alberuni,

Albizzia : odoratissima, its leaves used as^

fpdder, XXV, pt. 278 ; procera, timber tree
found in Eonkan and Dakhan, id. 70 ; a-

famine plant, id. 199; produces a dye,
id. 244 ; used for poisoning fish, id. 272 ;

stipulaia, timber tree, common on ghdtsi
id. 70 ; used as fodder, id. 278,

Albuquerque : Portuguese Viceroy, provides
wives for his soldiers from the country
women ; I, pt. ii, 47 ; establishes custom's
houses and appoints magistrates, id, 52 j
conciliates the goodwill of the natives,
id. 58"; captures Goa from the BijApur king
(1510), «d. 641; his notice of Maskat as a
ship-building centre (1510), XIII, 470.

Alch : food plant cultivated throughout India,
XXV, 174.

Ale : market town in Poona District, fair at,
XVIII, pt, III, 104.

Alcch : hills in K alhjii'fiir, Vill, 9-10,
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Alem : food plant, cultivated throughout India,

XXV, 174.
Alfcppo : Baliicliis said to have come from, IX,

pt. ii, 17.

Aleurites : Moluccana, timber and food plant

cultivated in many parts of Bombay, XXV,
121, 171 ;

yields good oil, id. 220, triloba,

focd plant, jields good oil, id, 171, 220.

Alexander : the Great, Macedonian emperor
(B.C. 326-325), I, pt.i, 164 note 5, 497, 532,

53S> 537. 544-45; invasion byj brings the
Greeks in contact with the Hindus, Introduc-
tion to the early History of the Dakhan, I,

ii ; I, pt. ii, 5 ; connection of the successors

of, with Puralnio kings and dynasties, id, 146;
relations of Chandragupta with one of the
successors oi, id. 155, 162; opposed by the
KAtbis, invades India (b. c. 327), VIII, 128,

272 ; accepted as god-born conqueror, IX,
pt. i, 441 ; his sacrifices to rivers, IX, pt. i,

445 ; probable date of his enterii g India, IX,
pt. i, 455; IX, pt. ii, 2H note 2 (9), (10),

(11); XIII, 404 note 3.

Alexander Point : at Matberin in Kol^ba Dis-

trict, XIV, 237, 280, 281.

Alexandria: mosques at (642-643), IX, pt. iij

31 note I, Hindus at (A. D. 135-150), XIII,

414 ; Hindus settled in (A. D. 500], id. 420.

Alfonso Martin : owner of the town Grebon-
del, I, pt. ii, 64.

Algaroba: food plant, lately introduced in

India, XXV, 154.
Alhagi maurorum : plant, its leaves used as

fodder, XXV, 278.

Al Hajjij : (714), I, pt. i, 506.

Al Hind : India, I, pt. i, 505 note 5, 507.

All : husband of Fdtimah, daughter of the

Prophet, IX, pt. ii, 7, id 16, id. 127 ;

father of Hasan and Husain, id. 47, id. 136

;

hia family falls a victim to the Umayad Kha-
Kfahs of Damascus, id. 47 note l ; his titles,

id, 36 note 3, id. 47, id. 137 ; his explana-

tion of Allah, id. 41 note i ; Shi^h venera-

tion and Sunni reverence for, id. 47 ; Sayads

claim descent from, id. 6 note 1, 7 5 His

Highness Agha KhAn traces his descent from,

id. 38 ; shrine of, id. 47, id. 45, id. 125 ; be-

lieved to have been incarnated in the person

of A'gha IsMmshAh, id, 40.

Ali : see Shalh Ali Adil.

Ali : founder of the Alia Bohora sect (1624),

IX, pt. ii, 27, id. 33.
Alia Bniiords : see Bohoras.

A'li A'dil Shih : succeeds his father Ibrihim
A'dil Shilh on the throne of BijApur (1557),

I, pt, ii, 644 ; negotiates a treaty of alliance

with Vijayanagar and carries on war with
Ahmadnagar, id, 623, 644 ; joins the Musal-

man confederacy against Vijayanagar (1564),

and marries the Niz4m Shahi princess OhAnd
Bibi ; overthrow of Vijayanagar (1565), id.

623, 644-645 J interferes with the internal

disputes of Vijayanagar and provokes the

jealousy of Ahmadnagar ; fails to recover

Goa from the Portuguese ; takes the fort of

Adoui ; invades the Southern MarAtha coun-

try (1573;; his conquest south of the Tung-
bhadra ; desertion ,of Mardtha cavalry ;

second failure to recover Goa (1570), irf. 645-

646 J
his death (1580), id. 647. See also

XXIII, 416-419; his tomb in Bijdpnr city,

id. 613.
A'li Adil Shdh II : succeeds his father Mu-
hammad A'dil ShSh (1656), I, pt. ii, 651 ;

makes peace with Aurangzib ^1657) ; sends
Afzul EhAn against Shiv^ji j takes the field

in person against Shiv^ji ; goes to the KarnA-
tak and is attacked by the rebel Sidi JohAr

;

makes humiliating peace with ShivAji (1662);

renews hostilities with Shivdji and Aurang-
zib (1664) ; makes peace with Auraugzib and
buys off BhivAji with an annual payment, id.

652-653; his death (1672), id. 653. See also

XXIII, 428-431 ; tomb of, in Bijdpur, id.

6l2.

Ali A'kbar : of Ispahsin, governor of Surat and
Cambay, I, pt, i, 280; his assassination

(1646), id. 280.

.

Alib^g : town in KoUba District, I, pt- i, 386 ;

snb-divisiou in Kolaba District, I, pt. ii, 96 ;

village exchanges with chief of (1818-1840)

;

its lapse to the British {1840), XI, 159 and
note 2, id, 190 ; two Kulkarnl families in

charge of large groups of salt rice villages,

id. 177 note 4; condition, revenue system,

cost and profit of rice tillage, garden assess-

ment, British changes, survey and assessment
of garden and salt rice lands (1840- 1852), id,

190-196; their effect (1856), id. 196; low
survey rates introduced (lievdanda, 1857 and
Underi 1858), id. 176, id. 198-201 ; revision

of salt rice lauds or KhdripAt (1872), id. 176,
id, 210,211 ; sub-divisional details; bound-
aries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil, hold-
ings, rental, stock produce, people, id. i,

id. 240-242 ; town, appearance, climate, har-

bour, trade, water-supply, id, 253-255 ; water
works, houses, people, history, objects, id,

256-259 ; Hirdkotj Koldba fort, id, 260-265,
id, 469.

Alib4g : fort near Kelve, in Thind district,

XIV, 2, 98 ; description of, id. 200.
Al Idrisi : Abu Abdallah Muhammad, Arab

traveller, author of Nuzhat-ul-Musht(tk
(1 100), I, pt. 1, 508 and note 10, 509 note 5,

510, 511, 512 and note i, 516, 517 and note
2, 519.. 521. 523. 524, 525. 526, 527, 528, 529,
531, id. pt. ii, 4; African traveller, his
mention of Sapira (11 53), XIV, 321,

Alif Khan : see Alaf Khan.
Allfshiis : see Benawa Beggars.
Aliga : Portaguese name for the Kalinadi river

in KSnara district, XV, pt, ii, 101, 112, ir8,

249. 332.
Aligadde : place of interest in K^nara district,

XV, pt. ii, 249.
Ali-IIahiva: a sect, mentioned by Parishtali,

IX, pt. ii, 33.
Alikapudan: Sidhi, Turkish traveller, his

notice of Bhats as safeguards, IX, pt, i, 210
note I.

Alinga : appointel second counsellor, I, pt. I,

184. .SficSajjana.

AlishSh : Gujarat Musalmin admiral at Ohaul

(1528), XIII, 449 ; defeated by the Portugaese
in . Bombay harbour, id, 450.

Ali Shahid : mosque of, in Bijafpur ciiy,

XXIII, 632.
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Alismacese : species of food plants, found in
Belgaum and DhArwar districts, XXV, 183.

Al Istakhi-i, Abu lB-h4k : author of Kit4b-ul-
AkAlim (951), I, pt. i, 509 note-3, 510 note
I, 511 and notes 3 and 4, 512, 514 and notes
2 and 3, 516 notes 16 and 7, 520 aud note 10,

523 J Arib writer (951), I, pt. ii, 388 ; places
Sapira between Cambay and Sanj^a, XIV,
321.

Al itker : see Sulttokar.
Al Janhari : Arib writer (982-999), I, pt. i, 508

note 10, 525, 526.
^LlUaris : madder growers, XII, 69.

Al Kazwini : Zakariah Ibu Muhammad, author
of A'sar-ul-Bilad (I263-I275>, I, pt. i, 509
note 2, 510 and note i, 516 and^ note 14, 517
note 1, 529.

Alk Palka : hills in N4sik district, captured by
KhAu Kha,ndn, the Mughal General (1635),
XVI, 420 and note 2.

Alia : pass in the Dakhan, I, pt, ii, 608.

Allah abd,d: inscription of Samudragupta at, I,

pt. i, 63, 65 ; pillar inscription at, I, pt. ii,

280, 293, 311, 317; prince of tirthtU, reli-

giously called Prayag, IX, pt. i, 550 ; place

of pilgrimage, id. 157 ; id. i68 ; id. 176 j id.

220.

Allah Band: a sand bank thrown across the
Khori (eastern mouth of the Indus), in Cutcli,

by the earthquake of 1179, V, 10,

A114h-o-Akbar : (Ood is Great), IX, pt. ii, iz6 ;

id. 141 ; id. 154 ; id. 160 note 3 ; id. 169.

Allalpur: suburb of Bijipur, founded by Yusuf-
Adil-Shah, XXIII, 577, 583.

Alla-ud-din : see Ala-ud-diu.

Alligator : (Magar) said to be ridde;x by a

witch ; god of the Bhils, Varlis, and Duhlas,

IX, pt. i, 380.
AlUtroohades : Bindusd.ia, son of Chandragupta,

i, pt- i. 534-

Allium: cepa (kanda), common food plant,

XXV, 179 ; porrum, not cultivated in Bombay
Presidency, id. 180 ; sativum (lassun), common
food plant, id. 179.

Allophylus cobbe : food plant, common all over

India, XXV, 150.

All Souls Day : IX, pt. ii, 216. See Parvardiu

Jasan.

AUuraka : identified with Alura, I, pt. ii, 370
and note 3,

Al Mahdi : Khalifah (775-785). I, pt. i, 525-

Al Miimun : Abbasl Khalifah (813-833), I, pt.

i, 506, 520.

Al Masudi : Abul Hasan, Atab traveller (915-

944) I, pt. i, 505 note 5, 506 note 8^ 510,

512. 513, 514, 516, 518 and note 4, 520, 521,

523, 524, 525, 526, 527, 528, 529, 531, I, pt

ii, 4, 387, 388.

Almeida, Francis D. : See D'alraeida, Francis.

Almel: village in Bijipur District, with temples,

mosques and a pond, XXIII, 548-549.

Al Murri : Abdur KahmAn, I, pt. i, 513.

AlmustaAli : (1094-1101), younger sou of Khali-

fAh Almustansir-billah ; his dispute with

his brother Naz^r for succession ; Musta-

iilians are called after his name. IX, pt. ii,

30 note 1

.

Almustansir-Billah : (1036-1094) Khalifah of

Egypt, dispute for the succession to the

Khilafat between his two sons Nazdr and
Almustaaii, IX, pt, ii, 30 note i.

Al Mutawakkil : I, pt, i, 505 note 3.

Aln^var : village with railway station in Dhilr-

wa;r District, XXII, 650.
Aloe: Itidica, XXV, 206 j litorali 9, id. 206)

perfoliata, id. 206.

Alompra : dynasty of, in Burma, 1, pt. ii, 346
note 4

Alor : town in the Punjab or Sind, I, pt. i,

,
538-

Alpam : plant in Bombay and Konkan, used as

antidote to snake-bite, XXV, 275.
Alpinia oardamomum : food plant found in

Kitnara, XXV, 176.

Alp Khiin, Governor of Gujarat (1310), I,pt.

i, 229 note 6 ; AU-ud-din Khilji's General,

(1300-1318), conquers Sanjin, XIII, 438 ;

sacks Sanjaln, XIV, 302. See Alaf
Khan.

Alseoda]3hne semecarpifolia : timber tree found
all along the Western Ghdts, XXV. 113.

Alsi : oil-yielding and fibrous plant found in

several districts, XXV, 215, 231.

Alstonia scbolai'is : timber and medicinal plant

common in Bombay forests, XXV, 100, 259.

Alta : town in Kolh^pur, survey details of,

XXIV, 256 ; town details, market, school,

temples, mosque, id. 291-292.

Alternanthesa sessilis : plant used as pot herb,

XXV, 203.

Altmash: Shamsh-ud-din, conquers Sind (I2li-

1236), V, 132.

Aln : timber and food plant found in several

districts, XXV, 87, 182.

A'lnkarKing of, conquered by Kirtivarman I,

I, pt. ii, 281, 345.
Alukas : division of the Ndgas, I, pt. ii, 309.

See Alupas.

Alum, manufacture of, in Cntch, V, 19-20.

Alundah : village near S'dtiraCity on the b'iva-

ganga, tributary of the Nira, I, pt. ii, 357.

A'lupa : see Alupai.

Alupai : town on the Malabdr coast I, pt. ii,

309 note 8.

A'lupas : possibly NAgas, I, pt. ii, 2S1 note 3 j

ruling race of MalabAr, id. 183 ; conquered

by iSrtivarman I (367-597), id. 309 and

note 8 J
their loyalty secured by Pulakesi I],

id. 189, 282, 309, 350 ; hereditary servants of

the Western OJiallukya Kings, id. 300 ; King
of the, renders obeisance to Vikramiditya

VI, id. 216, 444 ; defeated by Jayakesiu I

(1052-53), id. 309, 567 ; Parthian chiefs

(630), XXIII, 380 and note 4.

Alur : village in Dhirwdr District, I, pt. ii, 8 ;

inscriptions at, id. 2S2 note 3, 379 note i,

419, 434, 458 note 2, 527, 564 note 5.

Alura : village in Gujarat, I, pt, ii, 370 note

3-

Aluva : Alupa prmoe, 1, pt. 11, 370.

Aluvas : I, pt. i:, 300, 309 ; defeated by Vina-

yJiditya, son of VikiamAditya I, id. 36S.

See Alupas.

Alva : State in Rcwa Kantlia, VI, 143.
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Alysicarpus : fugosus A. siyracifolius, famine
plants found in Poona and other districts,

XXV, 19S.

Am : very oommon timber and fruit tree,

XXV, 53. See. Amb.
Ama : Vaisya chief (a.d. 743), Oswals said to
have been descended from, IX, p. i, 496.

Amal : food plant cultivated in. India and
other countries, XXV, 144.

AmAla : Bliil. State in Khandesh District, XII,
604. •

Amal^nanda: author of the Vedduta Kalpa
Taru, I, pt. ii, 246.

.^malner : sub-division of Khandesh District, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, survey results,

stocks, crops, people, XII, 2, id. 342-348 ;

fort, history, -town, -8(?. 431.
Amaltas : timber tree common in the Konkan
and the Ghats, XXV, 63.

A'niana : YAdava King, succeeds his father
Mahidev (1271), but is dethroned by his

cousin Rimadeva, I, pt. ii, 247, 519, 528,
Amauat Khau: military Governor of Burat

(1690), I, pt, i, 288. See Itiniid Khiin.

Amaia : Place of interest in Gutch, a fair at, V,

210.

Aniirabhata : Sanskrit form of A'mbada, I, pt,

i, 185 note 3,

Amaraganga : son and successor of the Devagiri
Tadava King Mallugi I, pt. ii, 517, 519.

Amaragingeya : I, pt. ii, 235 ; ancestor of

Mallugi, id, 516 and note 4.

Amaragol : village inHubli TAluka, DhArwAr
District, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 5^8 note 5,

also XXII, 650.
Amarali : timber tree, common all over India,

XXV, 56.

Amarakosa : Sanskrit lexicon, I, pt- ii, 248.

Amara Mallugi: YAdava King, son of Mallugi

and successor of Govindarija, I, pt. ii,'235, 516-

Amaranthacefe : species of food and famine
plant, XXV, 169, 203.

Amavanthus : cumpestris, frumenfaceus, gigan-

teuSf paniculatus, ^polt/gonoides^ spinosus^

tristis, viridis, food plants, XXV, l6g

;

oleraceus, sacred plaut, id. 293,
Amarasimha : lexicographer, I, pt. ii, 142

;

writer of Nalmalingauusasana, id, 530.

AmardM: AmshaspAnd, seventh day of Parsi

mouth ; fifth month of the i'irsi year, IX,

pt, ii, 217.

Amarddd Jasan : higb festival day, IX, pt. n,

217, See Jasans.

AmardAka : branch of Saivism, I, pt. i, 138.

Amargol : see Amaragol.
Amarji; dewiln of Junagadh (I759-I784)i ^> P^'

i, 70.

Amaryllidese : species of famine and fibrous

plants, XXV, 204, 235.
Amas : no-moon day, IX, p, i, 397.
Amb (amba) : mango fruit tree found in all dis-

tricts, XXV, 53, 150, 250, 279, 284, 289, 291,

XVIII, pt. i, 4; worship of, by women, leaves

and biids of, helcV to be the arrows of god
Madan, IX, pt. i, 382, .

Amba : village in l\iz4m's dominions, record

at, I, pt. ii, 523 ; in charge of Singhana's

minister Kamadeva, id, 524.

AmhA : see Vijayamba.
AmbA : hill pass in Batnigiri, X, l66 and note

2 ; I, pt, ii, 78 ; XXIV, s j blockaded (1700-

1701), I, pt. ii, 80, 661.

AmbA : river in KolabA, XI, 7-8.

AmbA : see Amb.
Amba, AmbAbAi, Amba Bhavaui, Arnbaji

:

Hindu goddess, IX, pti i, 20, id, 64, {77, 196,

213 ; iusoription in the temple of, at Kolhal-

pur, I, pt ii, 223-224; description of temple
of ; pilgrims to temijle of, holidays in honour
of, XXIV, 309-311 ; an ancient shrine and a
place of pilgrimage in Mahi Kantha, V, 432-

433, IX, pt. i, 187; performance of bhavais
at, id. 223 note i, 225; visited by Kanbis,
id. 1.57 ; by Gujarat depressed classes, id.

333' 341 ; * favourite deity, the ideal

mother, IX, pt. i, pp. xx.kv, xxxvi ; consort
of Shiv, i'rf. 220; Durga vvurshippedat Arasur
as, id' 301 note 2; shrine of, on Mount
Abu, id. XI, 549, invocation of, id, x.txv,

A'mbada : son of Udayana, rises to eminence in

the reign of Kum^rapala, I, pt i, 170 ; fights
with M^allikArjunx' and in a seconcl fight

kills him for which he is honoured with the
title of KAjilpitAmaha, id 185-186, 186, 194 ;

refuses .submission to Ajayapila in religions

matters and is killei in a fight, id. 195;'
general of KumArapala Solanki, I, pt. ii,

19: defeats Mallikilrjnna, id. 24; defeats
Mallikavjuna, the Ifonkan King, near BuIsAr
(1150), XIII, 426, i(«. 436,

Ambadah : timber tree found, in Konkan and'
Malabir, XXV, 56.

Amhadari Ghat : pas.s in Konkan, I, pt. ii, 77.
AmbAdi : brown hemp, its cultivation in KhAn-

des'i, XII, .153, id. 162 ; crop of, in fc-:atdra,

XIX, 165. ib'ee also XXV, 147, 226.
Amba Ghat : see Amba (pass).

Ambaji: see Amb-ibai.
Ambaka : Sanskrit form of Ambada, I, pt. i,.

185 note 3.

Ambakagrama; village in the Dakhau, I, pt. ii,

398.

AmbAli : village In Baroda with a sacred temple,
VII, 553.

Amb-Uika : Buddhist monastery, its probable
_

site, XIV, 7 note I ; mentioned in inscriptions,
"

id, 119, 168, 179,

Ambapataka : village, grant of, to a Jain temple
at NavasAri, I, pt. i, 125,

Ambar : Sidi governor of Janjira (1621), XI,
435-

A'.nbarah : timber and food tree yields gum,
common in India, XXV, 56, 151, 250.

Ambardl: stream in Kolhlpur, XXIV, 9.

Ambari : see AmbAdi.
Ambari-Chuka : very common food plant,
XXV, 170.

Ambarisba ; mythological king, I, pt, ii, 149.
AmbarkhAna : in Poona City, house' built for

ShivAji, XVIII, pt, iii, 331,

Ambarnlth : village and temple in Thana
district, XIV, 2; rmnains at, I, pt. ii, 22,
temple of, near Kalyan, record at, id. 543
and note i; s«e also IX, pt. i, 480 note 4,
XIII, 66 and XIV, 2-8, 385 ; SllAhar remains
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at, XIII, 42S ; arobiEologioal remains at, XIV,
10 5 resemblance of she temple with Jogesh-
vari cave, ««i, 112; and Londd temple, id,

213.
Ambat : timber tree in Konkan and Malabar,
XXV, 56.

Ambavli : hill pass in Eatnigiri district, X,
l66 ; a road through, id. 178.

Ambegaon : a village in N4sik district, Hemad-
panti temple at, XVI, 416; village in Poona
district, XVIII, pt, iii, 102 ; survey of, id.

pt. ii, 455-457.
Anibein : village, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 240,

242.
A'mbenal: pass in Ratnigivi district, XI, 114.
Ambenala : see Fitz-gerald pass.

Ambera : Chalukya princess of, grants the
village of Periyjlla to BrAhmaus, I, pt. ii,

358 note I.

Amberee: food plant found on the Gh4ts,
XXV, 56, 151.

Amberi : see Amberee.
AmbemAth : see Ambarnath.
Ambgul : food plant, XXV, 171.
Ambhoi : kidney disease, its cure,- IX, pt. i,

365-
Ambi, Ambig : a caste of fishermen in Kanara

district, their occupations, ceremonies, XV,
pt. i, 1301-304 ; in Dharwir district, XXII,
183-4 ; in Kolhipur, XXIV, 104.

Ambiki : goddess, temple of, at KodinAr, I,

pt. i, 182 and note ; image of, at Sopdra,
XIV, 341.

Ambika : River in the Surat district, IX, pt, ii,

66 ; in Baroda, VII, 581-582.
Ambira : stream in Kolhipur, XXIV, 9.

A'mbivli : village and cave in Thiina district,

XIV, 9, 10.

Ambli : see Amli.
Amblogyna : food plant, XXV, 169.

Ambo : Saint of the Bharvad peasants, IX, pt. i,

269-
Ambo". see Amb.
Ambolgad: fort in RatnAgiri district, X, 317.
Amboli : village in Savantw4di, future Sani-

tarium, X, 463 ; hill pass, XXI, 305 ; XXIV,
5, 6 ; pass between Trimbak and Mokhi^ida,

XIII, s, 319.
Ambor : timber and food plant found in

gardens, XXV, 126. 172.

Ambran : village in Eathidwar, VIII, 356.
Ambuli : pass in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

151.

Ambuti: food plant, XXV, 148, 196.

Anierdid S41 : chief high diy of Pirsis, IX,
pt. ii, 219. See festivals (season),

America: Bombay trade with (1800-1810),

XIII, 519, id. 520.
A'mhal : I, pt. i, 511. See Anahilavida.
A'mil : sub-divisional officer, I, pt. i, 210, 212

;

exorcist ;' services of, used by women to

cast out the spirit of barrenness, IX, pt. ii,

147-149 s his experiences during the perform-

ance of ChillAh or forty days term, id. 144.

Amildars : revenue and judioial officer under

, BijJipur Kings (1489-1686), XIX, 229 230.

Amin ; chief treasurer, I, pt. i, 212, 214;
principal Sadar, high judicial appointment,

IX, pt. ii, 198 note 5.

B 763—3

AminbhAvi : village in the Dhalrwdr district,

I, pt. ii, 358 note 1 ; XXII, 440 ; inscriptiunti

at, id, 650,
Amir-al-Umra Malik Aiaz Sultani : unites his

squadrou with the Turkish fleet (1508), I,

pt. ii, 44.
AmirAni Sadah : insurrection of (1346), 1, pL.

i, 230.
Amir Husan t admiral of the Turkish fleet, I,

pt. ii, 44.
Amirkhftu ; RAghuba's general, I, pt, I, 405.
Amir Khusrau : author of Tarikh-i-Alai, T,

pt. i, 515; writer (thirteenth century), IX,
pt. ii, 10 note 3 j id. 65-187 note 3, 188

note 2.

Amir Timor : ^1400), introduces Taiziahs, IX,
pt. ii, 139 note i.

Amlr-ud-din Nuzaliat : Sayad, author of Nuz-
hat-ul-AkhbAr, IX, pt. ii, 50 note 2.

Amjera: village in Gujarit, rising at, I, pt. i,

439.
Amla : timber tree common in the Presidency;

XXV, 115, 259.
Amlee : food plant, XXV, 154.

Amli : tamarind tree, XXV, 65, 153, 171, 198 ;

held to be wife of Brahma, much haunted

by spirits, and worshiped accordingly, IX,

pt i, 382 ; food plant, XXV, 119. -

Amma I: Eastern Ghdlukya king (9:8-925),

I, pt. ii, 316 note 5, 417.
Amma II : Eastern Ch&lukya king, coronation

of (945), I, pt. ii, 399 note 7, 419 note 2.

Ammaiyyanabhivi : village, I, pt. ii, 358
note I.

Amma-kudaga : a tribe near the Kaveri river,

raised to be Brahmans, IX, pt. i, 43^.

Ammanadeva : grandson of Kokkala I, king

of Chedl, I, pt. ii, 415.

Ammanayya : Kalachurya Somesvara's officer

(1176), I, pt. ii, 486.

Ammania baocifera : a poisonous herb, XXV,
265.

Ammianus Maroellinus : Soldier-histerian, IX,

pt. i, 437 note 2.

Amniugi : sou of the Kalachurya king Sanda-

rAja, I, pt. ii, 468,

A'mod : sub-division of Broach district, boun-

dary; area ; aspeot; climate ; water-supply
;

sail J assessment ; resources ; occupancy
;

value of land produce ;
population and public

health, II, 537, 538 ; town, id. 549 ; Mole-

salam, ThAkor of, IX, pt. ii, 68.

Amoghavaraha : hiriida of Vaddiga, I, pt. ii,

418 ; of Kakka II, id. 423.

Araoghavarsha I : Dakhan EAshtrakuta Kmg,
I, pt. i, 123, 124 ; invades GujarAt, Jrf. 125,

126, iz8, 525 j I, pt. ii, II, 17. 210; succeeds

his father Govind III, id. 199, 395, 401

5

attempts to prevent his accession, id. 408

note 4, 409 ; his birudas (honorific titles), id.

401 ; his epithets, crest, hereditary title, and

musical instrument, id. 402 ; his conquests,

id. 199, 402, 403 J his iKiUhdra feudatories,

id'. 404, 405, 541, 542 ; records of his reign,

id, 387, 400, 403-408 ; founds, id. 199,

and completes the fortification of MAn'ya-

kheta and makes it his capital, id, 403 j

abdicates in favour of his son Krishna II,

id. 403 ; his Jain preceptor, id. 200, 407
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and notes 4 and 5 ; his conversion to the

Jain faith, id. 208 ; author of the Prdsnottara

EatanmdliUi, id. 200, 403 ; his successor, id.

410 note 2; Xin, 424; mention of, in

Kanheri oaves, XIV, I48, 173, 177 ; XV, pt.

ii, 84, 85 note 2,

Amoghavarsha 11 : EAshtrakuta King, I, pt. ii,

210 ; succeeds his father Indra III ; dies soon

after, id. 204 and note i, 414 note 5, 416
notes 4, 5 and 6.

Amoghavarsha III : Kdshtrakula King, I, ft. ii,

210 ; succeeds his nephew Govinda IV, id,

205-207. See Baddiga and Vaddiga.
Amoghavarsha IV : I, pt. ii, 210. See Karka

II.

Auioghavarshya : mistaken fornj of Amogha-
varsha, I, pt, ii, 416 note 4.

Amoghodaya : Amoghavarsha I, I, pt. ii, zoi.

Amoora : cucvllata, timher tree found on PAr
Gh4t in Bombay, XXV, 43 ; lawii, found at

Khanddla and P4r Ghit in Bomhay, id. 44 ;

roMMca, found at KhandAIa and on the West-
ern Ghits, id. 43.

Amorphophallus : btelbiferous food plant indi-

genous to Bengal, XXV, 183 ; campanulatus,
(snran), cultivated throughout India for its

tuber, id. 182, 207 ; syluaticus, a famine
plant, id. 208.

Ampelidae: order of birds in Ratnigiri district,

X, 80.

AmpelidesB : species of food plant, XXV, 150.

Amra: food plant, XXV, 151.

Amrabbata : see Amhada, J, pK i,

Amrak4 : place in Surat district, I, pt. ii, Z94.
Amrakirdkva : Gupta Chief, I, pt. i, 66.

Amrdpur : estate in Kewa Kantha, VI, 151 ;

-taluka in KdthidwAr, VIll, 356-357.
Amratvel: village ia Kdthidwdr, its history,

VIII, 357.
Amiavitaka fAmravdtavaka] ; village in South-

ern Konlian ; grant of, I, pt. ii, i86, 356.
AmrAvati : coins at, I, pt. ii, 167 ;

pillar in-

scription at, I, pt ii, 331.
AmrAvati ; liver in Rewa K4ntha, VJ, 5.

Amrivati : see Medad.
Amr-ibnul A'as : Muslim conqueror of Egypt,

constructs the first pulpit built in Islam, IX,

pt. ii 131 note i.

Amriteshvar : temple in Poena city, built by
Bajirav I's sister, XV III, pt. iii, 331.

Amriteshvara: temple of, at Annigere, in Dhdr-
vrit district ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 502 note

7, 518 note 3.

Amriteshvara : officer of Vira-BallAla II, Hoy-
sala King (1202), 1, pt. ii, 506.

Aniritrao : see Amrutrao.
Amru : very common famine plant, XXV, 196.

Amru Bin Jamal Taghlabi: Arab Commander
of an expedition to Balabha (Porbandar), I,

pt. i, 524.
Amrul: common food plant, XXV, 148.

Amrut Efio : Peshwd's adoptive brother, gives

shelter to Mahadji SindiA's wives; is attacked
by Shirzi Kdo Ghatge; appointed to the
Government of Pouna by Holkar (1802)

;

allows his son to be placed on the throne
;

Tetires before General \A'ellesloy (1803) ; comes

to terms with the English, serves with ttienl

during the war, and is pensioned; I, pt. ii,

607-609 ; Pajir^v's half brother, his hostility

to Sindia, XVIII, pt. ii, 275, 276 ; becoriies

Peshwa (1802), id. 282; leaves Poena for

Sangamner, id. 283.

Amsala : King, of Sbrivardhana, T, pt. ii, 520.

AmshaspAnds : Immortal Furtherers ;
Hafta ;

seven days of the month and seven months of

the year named atfter, IX, pt. ii, 215,' 216.

Amsuvarman : inscription of, I, pt. i, 8l.

Amulets: faith of women in; objects of, IX,

pt. ii, 220. See Beliefs (Early).

Amygdaloid : rock in Poena districtXVIU, pt.

1,9-13; beds of, in Bijapur district, XXllI,

Amygdalus : communis (tadam) cultivated in

Bombay city, XXV, 154; Persica (peach)

cultivated in Dakhan and Mahdbaleshvar, id.

155.
Anacardiaceas : a species of timber, fruit and

oil-yielding trees, XXV, 53, ijo. 216, 2So._

Anac4rdium oecidentale : (cashcwnut tree) tim-

ber and fruit tree, yields oil and liquor, XXV,
53, 150, 210, 216, 250.

Anagnitra : people keeping no sacred fire, IX,

pt. i, 447.
Anahilapattana : Chalukya dynasty of, I, pt. n,

212, 242. See Anahilav^da.

Anahilapura : see Anahilavdda.

Anahilav^da : Chavadas of, I, pt, i, 124; found-

ation of (746), id. 466; removal of the

capital of Mnlar^ja Solanki to, id. 139 ;
naxed

alter a BharvAd who shows its site

;

founding of Jain temple at, id. 151-152 ;

chronicles, id. 156; Mularija's father and

uncles stop at, id, 156 ; cavalry pamde at,

157 ; Jain and Mahddev temples at, id. 160,

161 ; lake built by Durlabha at, id. 163 ;

invasion by Kulachandra of, id. 163-164;

Bhima I, king of, at Mahmud's advance aban-

dons it and flies away, id, 166 ; proposed

capital of Mahmud of Ghazni, id. 168 note i ;

Karnameru temple at, id. 170 5 Vikrama-
simha imprisoned at, id. 185 ; Arabada
returns victorious to, id. 186 ; louse-temple

at, id, 193 ; sack of (1 194), id. 229, its different

names, id. 511 ; Hindu capital of Gujardt,lX,

pt. ii. 26 ; mosques at, frequented by great num-
ber of Musalm&n traders, id. 2 note l ; Musal-

m4n faith introduced from, to Broach by Alif

Kh4n (1297), id. 3-5 ; kiggs of, encourage
settlement of traders mostly from the Persian

Gulf, id.2 ; give kind treatment to traders, id.

2 and note 3 ; to early Shiih preachers (1067),

id, 25 ; Vaghela Kings of, employ Khordsdui
soldiers, id. 2 note 3 ; are said to have been
converted to Islam, id. 5 note i ; id. 26 note

2 ; id, 38 ; settlers from Guiaritinto Tbana,
XI II, 60; historical references, id. 436, 437,

Anahilavada Patan : See Anahilavada.
AnahilavAta ; Sanskrit form of Anahilavada,

I, pt. i, 151.

AnahillapAtaka : I, pt, i, 204. See Anahilavdda.
Andka : see Arnoraja.
Analde : name of ArnorAja, father of I/avaua-

prasiida, as given in an inscription, I, pt.

i, 200.
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AualladBva : name of Anar4ja as given in tlie

Hammiraraah4k4?ya, I, pt. i, 182. See

Arnoraia.
Ananiale : moJeru Anamali, I, pt. ii, 29S, 299,

499-
Auamdera : place of interest in Rewa KAntlia,

VI, 157.
Anamirta cocculus : liquor yielding, and poison-

ous plant, XXV, 210, 264, 272.

Anamkand : in Madras Presidency, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 239 ; laid siege to, by Jagaddeva,
id. 458 note 2, 462.

Ananassa sativa : (pine-apple) fruit and fibrous

plant, XXV, 180, 236.

A'nand : subdivision of Kiira District, its area,

aspect, climate, soil, holdings, stock, people

and health. III, 159-161 ; town in Kaira Dis-

trict, III, 166.

A'nanda : Saint, ancestor of Allivarman. of

G.antur, I, pt. ii, 334, 386.

A'nanda : Sdkyamuni's disciple, XIV. 1 70.

A'nandapura : ancient name of Vadauagara, I,

pt. i, 6 and note 2

.

A'nandibS,! : Angria's mother, her, struggle for

powa-, death (I793>> ^I. iSS-'S^. 265; defeat-

ed Joysing outside Hirakot (1793), '<^' 260.

A'nandib4i: EaghunatbrAo's wife, her share in

KarAyanrao's murder, XVIII, jt. ii, 255-256.
A'nand Mahdl : palace in Bij^pur City, XXIII,

619-620.
A'nand Mogri : battle of, between DamAji
Gdikwdr and Binde (1736), VII, 174.

A'uaudodbhav : theatre in Poena City, XVIII,
pt. iii, 332.

AnaudpuT : village and a petty State in Kdthi^-

w&T, VIII, 367-368.

Anandrav Dhulap : Peshwa's admiral, captures

the sMp Banger (1783), 1, pt. ii, 107.

Anandrdv GdikwAd : heir of Govindrao, I, pt.

i, 412; (iSoo-iSi9),VII, 202-232 ; his disputed

succession to the throne (1798), id. 384.

Anandriv PavAr : settles at Dh4r (a. D. 1734),

I, pt. i, 382 ; His Highness Sir, K.C.S.I.,

C.I.E., Mabirdja of Dhar, id. 383.

Anandveli : village in JJ asik, place of residence

of RaghnnAtb EAo's family after 1792, I, pt.

ii, 628, XVI, 9; Eaghundthrao retired to

(1764), i(Z. 193; Anandibaidiesat (1793), called

after Anandibii, id. 416, id, 536.
_

Ananta : the hooded serpent, I, pt. ii, 577.

Anantadeva: Silahara king (1095), I, pt. ii,

18, 539 ; ruler of the Konkan and f > udatory

of VikramAditya V I, id. 450 ; drives back the

K^ambas, id. 543-544, 567. See AnantapAla

Ehiskarich^rya's grand-nephew, builds a
temple of BhavAni, id. 244 ; XIJI, 422 note

I ; copper plate grant by, id. 425, 426 ; record

of his gift in a Vibir stone (loSi), XiV, 379,

403-
Anantamul : medicinal plant, XXV, 260.

AnantapAla : SiUhira King. See Anantadeva.

Anantapdlayya : minister of Vikramaditya VI,

I, pt. ii, 341 note 2, 451.
_

Anantapura : fort of, I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

Anantapura ; district in Madras Presidency, I,

pt. ii, 524.
Anantavarman : son of RAiendravariEau, the

Western Ganga king, I, pt. ii, 297.

Anantdeva : see Anaufadcva.
Anantpal : see Anautadev,
AnAr : fruit tree, yields dyes, XXV, 80, 156, 246.

Anarstja : King of Sikambhari, i, pt. i, 181 and
note 3, 182. See Arnordja.

A'nartta : ancient division of Gujarat, I, pt. i,

6 J id. 35, 36 ; legendary Gujardt king, id. 8.

A'narttapura : sse A'nandapura.
Anasandra: yields spirit, XXV, 211.

Anaskura : his pass in EatnAgiri District, X, 166;

pack bullock traffic through, id. lyy ; XXIV,
S-

Auatidse : family of birds, inEatnagiri District,

X,97.
AuatiniB : family of birds, inKatndgiri District,

X,97-
Anaval : village near Surat District, hot springs

near, IX, pt. i, 4.

And via: a Brahman subdivision, in Rewa
Kintlia, VI, 23 ; consecrated as Brdhmaiis by
Edm, id. 253. iSee BhAthela. In Baroda,

money lenders, VII, III, 577; traditional

account of their origin, id. 582-583. Brah-
maus ill Gujarit, IX, pt. i, I, id. 4; land-

holdsrs and cultivators of south Gujardt,

id. I, 4, »(i. 152 ; strength and distribution,

id. 3 ; origin of name ; are known as Mastans
and Bhathelas, explanation of the terms, id.

4 and notes I and 2 ; t.aditional origin, created

by Ham, other accounts, id. 4-5 ; their re-

ligion, character, occupation, id. 5 i
social

divisions into Desai and Bhdthela ; ijositiun,

wealth, and power enjoyed by the Desais, id.

5-6 ; their halis or ploughmen ; condiuon ;

polygamy allowed and practised by, id. 6 ; are

all grahasths or laymen, id. 2, 5.

Anavalobhand : or longing-soothing, Vodic rits,

IX, pt. i, 31 note 3. See Gavbha Ealishana.

Anavati : village, in Mysore, Haidarali retreats

to (1764), I, pt. ii, 658 J insciiption at, id.

306 note 5; record at, id, 516 and note 5i

523-
Auawatti : see Anavati.

Andarae : tribe, mentioned by Pliny, Andhras,
I, pt, i, 532, 533.

Anderson : Mr. David, English plenipotentiary

at the time of Salbai Treaty {1782), XVIII, pt.

ii, 267.

Anderson : Colonel G. S. A., Political Agent,

the survey of Kolbapur commenced by
(1867), XXIV, 254.

Andersonia maerophylla : timber tree found at

Khandala and on the Western Ghats, XXV,
43.

Andheri : Eailway station in Thftna District

;

XIV, 21 ; Kondivti Caves near, 203.

Andhi^rus ; priests, derivation of the word
IX, pt. ii, 222.

Andhra : dynasty, I, pt. ii, 167 ; forced to obey
Krishna II, the Edshtrakuta king, id. 201

;

king subdued by Bomesvara III, id. 221

;

overthrown by Singhana, id. 525; Kingdom,
id. 403 note 3 ; country, id. 507.

Andhra : or Tailang Brahmans in Gujarat,

sub-division of the Dravid group of Brah-

mans, IX, pt. i, I note I ; in Kdnara District

,

XV, pt. i, 13s.
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Andhia : river in Poona riatrict, XVIII, pt, i,

8.

Atdhrabhritya : Sliatalcariii, Ij pt. ii,' lo
;

SS,livahaiia, id. 279 note 3 ; Satav4hana, id,

279 note 3 ; of the Purdnas, identified with
Satavahanas of the inscriptions, 1, pt. ii,

155-156 J tlieir chronology, id. 157, 168 j their

dynasty, id, 158, 162, 279; their dates, id.

1 61 -162; their duration, W. 163,164, 165; their

rise, id, 165 ; political and literary traditions

abont them, id, 169, 172 ; religious, social and
economic condition of MahftrAshtra under
them, »d. 173176 ; their extinction, id. 177-

179, 522 ; appearance of the Sakasin their

country, id. 317 note 3 ; Dakhan Hindu
dynasty probably ruli^d over Sholapnr (b. c.

90-A. D. 300), XX, 275. Their rule" iu

Dh&wlr (200 B. C.-200 A. D.), XXII, 390 and
note 3. Sh^tbarui kings probably overlords
of KoUba (i. D. 160), XI, 137 and note 4;
old kings of Khandesh, XII, 238 and note 8,

484 ; Dakhan overlords, of Konkan, XIII, 60 ;

Telegu, kings possessed Konkan (b. c. 100), id,

409 and note 3 ; driven by the Parthiaus
(A. D. 78) ; Konkan trade with the Bed
Sea under their rule, id. 414 ; XVI, 181, 182
and note 1, 183 ; their hittory derived from
Nasik inscriptions, 611, 614, 620-624.

A'ndhras : the (A. d. 138), I, pt. i, 32, 52 ;Mng
of, at the bridegroom-choosing of Durlabhd-
devi, id. 163, 533 ; Telegu people, monkey
Eoldiers sent to the cour.try of the, I, pt. ii,

137; said to be the progeny of the cursed
fons of Visvdmitra, id, 138 ; are subdued by
Sahadeva, id. 142 ; mentioned in the edicts

of Asoka, id. 143 ; their war with Jaitrap^la
or Jai'tugi, «£?. 239; place a woman on the
throne of TaiMngana, id. 246 ; territories of
the, conquered by Riijarijadeva the Choia
king, id. 308 ; see Tailingas.

Andirika : river, in Nizim's dominionsj I, j t. ii,

364-
Ardrapava : identified with Darban, I, pt. i,

538.
Andrews, Mr, : acting Besident at Baroda

(1846), VII, 267.

Andrews: Major, took Rajder fort (1818),

XVI, 196 ; wounded before Milegaon, id. 197.

Andrographis paniculate : medioinal herb, XXV,
262.

Androi : Pliny's, probably Andra capital Ehar-
nikot near Gantur, XIII, 409 note 3.

Andropogou : (Holcus) oernwas, glaier, scan-

dens, fodder plants, XXV, 276 ; Iwaraneusa,
muricatus, nardoides, schcenanthus, oil

yieding plants, id. 225.

Andu : Mosque at BijApur City, XXIII, 630.

Andubar : the Indian, said to have taught
religion and the arts to Babylonians, XIII,

404 note 3,

Ane : village in Poona District, XVIII, pt. iii,

104,

Anegadeva : father of Vira Bijjarsa, I, pt. ii,

523-
Anegundi : wood bridge in Kanara District at,

XV, pt. ii, 43.
Anegundi : site of Vijayanagai capital, the

revenue system of its kings, (1333-1573),
XXII, 439-441-

AnekSithandmamdld : Collection of words of

more than one meaning, compiled by Hema-
chandra, I, pt. i, 192.

A'nekeie : (Elephant tank), at HSngal in

DhdrwAr District ; Hoysala king Vira BallAla

II, encamps at, I, pt. ii, 505, 563.
A'nesejjeya-Basadi : Jain temple at Laksli-

meshwar, I, pt. ii, 371, 483 and note 2.

Anethum sawa: food plant, XXV, 161.

Anga : King of, at the bridegroom-choosing of

Durlabhadevi, I, pt. i, 163 ; V^estern Bengal,

king of, conquered by Kirtivarman I, I, pt.

ii, 281, 345 ; subjugated by Amoghavarslm
I, id, 402 ; humbled by Singhana, id. 525.

Anganadeva : grandson of Kokkala, king of

Cbedi, I, pt. ii, 203.

Angar : village, destruction of, by Mr. Ashburner,
I, pt. i, 443. . ',,.,,

Angarias: treasure -carriers in KAthiawar,

VIII, 203.
Angdeva : a Portuguese body or poll cess 011

fishermen, XIII, 553.
Angediva : island, see Anjidiv.

Anghad : State in Eevifi Kantha, VI, 150 ; a

village, its tenure, VII, 360-361,

Angiras" : I, pt. ii, 287 note 4 ; ancestor of the

PallavAs, id. 317.
Angiras-a-HAritas : royal family of, I, pt. ii,

277 note 5 ; descendants of Ikshviku from
Manu, son of the Sun, id, 287 note 4.

Angkor : capital of Cambodia, I, pt. i, 499,

500, 502.
A'ngriAs : Tuk4ji, distinguishes himself in the

fleet of ijhivajl ; Kdjihoji becomes master of

,all the coast from Bombay to Vijajdurg,

makes Vijaydurg his capital and is recognised

as independent (1713) ; he is attacked by the

English, the Portuguese, and the Dutch
between 1717 and 1724; his death (1728);

Sakhoji succeeds KAnhoji and is followed by
his brother t-ambhiji ; Sambhiiji puts his

illegitimate brothers MAn4ji and Yesdji iu

charge of KoUba ; the two illegitimate

brothers quarrel and M4nAji with the
help of the Peshwa defeats Sambh^ii ; he is

also defeated by the English (1738); his

death (1748); his brother TnUji succeeds

him ; a joint expedition sent by the English

and the MarAthds against TuUji (1755), I,

pt. ii, 87-88 ; Orme's account of the expedi-

tion, id, 89-95 ; TuUji taken prisoner and
confined till his death, id, 95 ; M4n4ji retains

possession of Koliba and remains in alliance

with the Peshwa till his death (1759), his son
RAghoji succeeds him and dies in 1793

;

Eighoji's rule; Rdghoji's son MAn^ji is

acknowledged by the Peshwa but is deposed

by Daulatr4v Sindia (1799) ; a grandson
of the last M^niji succeeds ; the last of the

AngriAsof the direct and legitimate line dies

in 1840 and the State lapses to the British

Government, id, 96. Sharer in the S&lsbi

province, I, pt. ii, 79; defeats the Portu-

guese fleet (1740), id, 85 ; their origin, XI,

145; Kinhoji 1 (1698-1731), supremacy ol

fleet, piracies, death, and character, id.

146-149 ; Sakoji and Minaji I, id. 150-151 ;

siege of Gheria, iA 152-154; quarrels in the

family, id, 155-156 j Bivalkars' influence and.
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the extinction of the family, id, 157-158;
territorial exchanges (1818-1840), id, 159 and
note 2 ; lapse of his territory (1840), id> 159
and note 2, id. 190 ; revenue system in the

eighteenth century, id. 171- 172; revenue

(18181839), id. 175 note 4; inconvenience

caused in early years hy the division of

jurisdietion among the British, the' P4nt-

sachiv of Bhor, and the AngriAs of Alibig,

id, 177 and note 2 ; British lands of north
Pen mixed with AngriA's villages (1818-

1840), id. 179 note 1 j revenue system and
assessment in his lands before their lapse in

1840, and British changes id. 190-196 ;

(1690-1840), id. 145-158, id, 215, id. 217;
(1698-1756), X, 195 ; taxes levied by the,

id. 216 ; TuUji, id. 318, 338, 380, 383 note i

;

their sea fights with Phond Sivant (1709,

1737), «^- 440, XIII, 474! Indian pirates, id.

(1700), 488, 489 J Sambhiji captures ships

and crews in Bombay, 496, 497, 502 ; Kanhoji
Angria, proposed action against j war with

(1720;, XXVI, pt. i, 150-152 ; negotiations

with (1724), id. 158-159; Mdniji Angria,

negotiations with, hroken offi, rupture with,

captures Elephanta (1739), id. 225-227 ; helped
by, Bombay (1740), id, 232, Karanj sur-

rendered to {1739), id. 204-205 ; misunder-
standing between MAuAji and Sambhaji,
Manaji helped by the English (1734), i(i. 171.

Sambhiji Angria captures the ' Derby ' with
loo prisoners ; sues for peace (1735), id.

171-174 ; entounter with his fleet (1739), id.

197; takes AUbAg (1740), id. 231; TuWji
Angria, Gheria taken from ; his fleet destroy-

ed (1756), id. 304, 305 ; all his fleet burnt

(1756), id. pt. iii, 221 ; KoUba Chief defeat-

ed and reconciled by BAlalji Vishvanith (1713),

XVIII, pt. ii, 242.

Angur : fruit plant in the Dakhan, XXV, ijo.

Anhilvad, Anhilvar, Anhilwad : see Anahila-

v4da.

Animal Feast : IX, pt. ii., 217. See Bahman
Jasan.

Animals : domestic and wild, all district volumes,

see under district name ; kept by Musalmdns,
V domestic, IX, pt. ii, 97-98 ; pet, id. 98- 99 ;

birds, id. 99 ; worship of, see worship.

Aniraddha: figure and story of, XV, pt. ii,

292 and note 3.

Anishtakarman H&ieya: Andhrahhritya king

mentioned in Bhdgavatpurdna, I, pt. ii, 164.

Anisochilus carnosus : food plaint, XXV, 168.

Anisomeles Malabarica : food plant found on the

ghdts, yields medicinal oil, XXV, 169, 224.

AnivAritAchirya : food plant found on the

ghdts, yields medicinal oil, see Gunda.
Anjan Arjun : tree, timber and fruit tree in

KhAndesh and other districts, XII, 24, XXV,
64, 74, 156, 245.

Anjana : division of Kanbis, see Kanbis.

Anjaneri : village in NAsik District, stone in-

scription at, I, pt, ii, 235, 236 ; record at, id,

457 note I, 515.

Anjaneri: range of hills in NAsik District,

XVI, 6 I capital of Abhir Kings (A. D. 416),

id. 183 ; hill, fort, village, summer residence

of Raghoba Peshwa, remains, id. 416-419, 441,

447.

Aujangaon : village in KhAndesh District,

temple at, XII, 432,
Anjansalaka : ceremony of installing a new idol,

performance of, IX pt. i, iii note i.

Anjanvol : port and fort, in Eatndgiri District,-

1, pt. ii, 39 ; fort, rebuilt by Shiviji, id. 68 ;

district taken by the Sidis, id. 79 ; fort, taken
by the Peshwa(i756), id. 92 ; see also X, 318 ;

customs division, imports and exports of, id.

184.

AnjAr : town in Cutch, historical reference to, V,
2, 137, 140, 147, 148, 151, 157, 158, 159, 165 ;

description, history, id. 210-213.

Anjarla ; small port in KatnAgiri District, X,

319-
An.iengo : (Anjanvel ? in RatnAgiri District)

fort built at by the British (i6g6); XXVI,
pt. i. III.

Anjidiv : island in Kanara District, XV, pt. i,

2 ; description fort and history, Vasco de Gania
at (1498), id. pt, ii, 278, 308 ; Vartliertia's

description of (1503), id. 104 ; naval attack

on, by BijiipnT'ships (1506), id. 105 ; held by
the English troops under Sir Abraham Ship-
miin (1662-1664), id. 125 j see also XIII, 472,
and XXVI, pt. i, 10 ; Fryer's description of

(1673), id. 127 ; Sambhaji's attack on (1682),

id. 131 ; Du Perron's mention of (1758), id,

138.
Anjir : fig tree in Poona and other districts,

XVIII, pt. i, 41 ; XXV, 130, 172.

Anjor : Portuguese sub-division in. Thina Dis-

trict, XIII, 456.

Anjumans : local councils of Navsdri, constitu-

tion, functions and powers of, IX, pt. ii, 244;
of Imperial GujarAt, constitution, position,

and duties of, id. 245. See community,
Anka : Eatta feudatory of the Western OhAlu-
kya King Somesvara I, I, pt. ii, 439, 551,

553-

Ankadi bandi : a form of tenure in Baroda, VII,

359-360.
Ankai Tankai : pass in NAsik District, XVI,

131, 195 ; fort, history, caves, id. 419-424 ;

historic reference, id. 430 ; description, id.

441, 444, 447.

Ankalesvara : see Anklesvara.
Ankalgi : village in Belgaum District, survey

of (1853- 1854), XXI, 443-445; temple of

Lakshmi at, id. t,l\.

Aukdia : timber tree found in Konkan, XXV,
lOI.

Ankdo : swallow wort tree, is siered to the,

sun ; its flowers are favourite offerings to

Hanuman and Ganpati ; a man's marriage

with the bush of, called arkvivaha, IX, pt- i,

383
AnkevAlia : village and petty state in Edthid,-

wAr, VIII, 368.

Ankideva : Eatta Chieftain, 1, pt. ii, 555.

Ankles'vara : Akdlavarsha Krishna's Bagumra
grant from, I, pt. i, 128; IWarAthds defeated

at (A. D. 171 1), id, 297 ; Town, trade centre,

id, 549 J Piisia found in (1258) ; copy

of the VisperAd made at, IX, pt. ii, 186

and note 7 ; sub-division of Broach,

boundary, area, aspect, climate, water-

supply, soil, assessment, resources, occu-
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pancy, value of land, produce, population,

and public health, II, 545-548 ; temple of, at

fc'aundatti, stone inscriptions at I, pt. ii, 553
and note 5, 554.

Ankola : town in KAnara District, creek of, XV,
pt. i, 3 ; river of, id. 7 ; forests, id. 46-48 ; a
travellers' bungalow at, XV, pt, ii, 44 ; a trade

centre (15801800), id. 55 ; customs division,

id. 65, 66, 67, 68 ; historical references tu, id.

Ill, 135, 143, 145, 260 ; Portuguese trade at,

id. 1 15; travellerFrederick at, «5. Il75marked
in a Portuguese map (1 570), id. 118 ; taken by
Shiv&ji (1675), id. 127 ; burnt by Shivdji, id.

129 ! Du Perron's mention ot,id. 138 ; taken
by Haidar (1763), id 140; deserted (1799),
id, 147, condition {1801), id, 149 ; schools at,

id. 21 S ; sub-division, village, aspect, climate
water, soil, stockj people, id. 226-227 ; town,
people, trade, fort, history, id. 257-259 ; tim-

ber tree in Bakhan and Konkan, XXV, 82, 161.

Ankottdka : modern A'kota, in Baroda territory,

I, pt, i, 125 J circle of villages, identified

with Ankdt, I, pt. ii 399,
Ankulesvara : modern Aikleswar, in Broach Dis-

trict, I, pt. ii, 412,
Ankiit : village near Baroda City, I, pt. ii, 399.
Anna : defeated by Bhillama, I, pt. ii, 238.
Annachhatra : bread-house, at Khopivli in

ThAna District, XIV, 201 note 3 ; at Nirmal
in the same district, id. 293,

AnnAji Dattu : goes to Delhi with ShivAji, I,

pt. ii, 593 ; given charge of the Diibhol Subha,
id. 69 ; kept in charge of Eonkan from
Kalyan to Phondatill 1678, id. 71 ; put to

death (1680), id. 76,

Anuajipant: takes Siltira by strategy (1705),

XIX, 253.
Annana ; food plant very common, XXV, 180.

Annesley ; President of Bombay, put in irons

(1696), released, XXVI, pt. i, 111-112.

Annigere : town in Navalgund tS,luka of the

DhirwAr District, I, pt. ii. 304 ; its temples

and history, XXII, 650-651 ; chief town of

Belvala three hundred, I, pt. ii, 305 note I

,

405, 432 ; royal city in charge of Ballaya, id.

506 ; Somesvara IV, Western Chilukya
King, establishes himself at, id. 465 and
note 5 ; inscription at, id. 441, 443 note 2,

464 note 3, 466, 473, 474, 502 and note 7,

504, 505, 518 and note 3, 520 ; see also XV,
pt. ii, 89, 92 ; capital of the Ch&lukya King-
dom under Tailapa II, I, pt. ii, 222, 223.

Annigeri :. see Annigere.

Anni-nar : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 19.

Annius Plocamus : visited Ceylon (a-d. 41-54),
I, pt. i, 536.

Ano [AnarAja, AmorAja] : Prakrit local name
of Anarija, a Chdlukya princess, I, pt. i, 181

note 3.

Anogeissns : latifotius, timber and dye plant

found in Konkan forests, XXV, 76, 244

;

pendvla, a shrub found in KaljputAna, id,

76.

Anomospermum excelsum : timber tree found
iu Konkan, XXV, 115.

Anona : reticulata and squamosa, fruit trees,

XXV, 143.

Anouaceae : a species of timber, food, oil-yit'ld-

ing and fibrous plant, XXV, 2, 143, 222, 226.

Anopsingh BhandAri : deputy of the Viceroy

Ajitsingh of Gujarat, I, pt, i, 301.

Anquetil Du Perron : French traveller, . IX,
pt, ii, 183 notes 2, 4, 187 note 2, 189
note 2 ; his description of West ThAna (1757),

XIII,498-499; his description of Agashi, XIV,
2 ; of Bassien, id. 34 note 2 ; his notice of
Dhiir4vi Church, id. 55 ; describes Elephaiita

Caves, id. 87, 92 note i, 93 j his notice of a

remarkable .logi, id. 135 note 10 ; description

of Kanheri caves, id, 157-162; his notice of

Malanggad, id. 220 note 9 ; his mention of

Sipala, id. 360 ; visits ICAnara (1758), XV,
pt. ii, 138 ; his description of Aujidiv, id.

256 ; mention of Ankola, id. 258 ; of Bhatkal,
id. 274 ; of Onor, id. 312 j of KArwar river,

id. 325 ; mention of Komenta (Kumta), id.

327 ; of Manjguni,i«?.330-j Pirfort (Sadishiv-

agad), id. 340.
Anrija : statue of, at Gimdr, I, pt, i, 153.

Ansale : fibrous and food plant, common in

Konkan, XXV, 147, 230.
AnseridEB : family of birds, in Ratnigiri, X, 97.

Anshi : village and pass in KAnara District, XV,
pt, ii, 39, 40 5 description of, built in (i860),

id. ^59.
Ansodar: village in Kdthiiwdr, its history,

VIII, 368-369.
Aiit ; fictitious currency ; a kind of paper

currency, IV, 73 ; an old credit system in

Kithiawdr, VIII, 212.

Ant : is held sacred, IX, pt. i, 380 ; white, dam-
age to sugar by, IV, 61.

Ant^ji Bhasker : Maritha leader in Gujardt,
I, pt. 1,391.

Antdji EAje Bhirke : Native head of the Sitira
police (1857), his disloyalty, XIX, 317.

Antala : K ing Shrivardhan captured from, I

,

pt. ii, 238.
Antilia : village in Kdthiawir, with a sacred

temple, VIII, 369, 370,

Antargal : hydrocele, cure of, IX, pt. i, 365,

Antelope : wild, found in Gujarat, the Dakhan
and Karnatak, XII, 32 ; four horned in <

KAnara, XV, pt. i, 102 ; the Indian, id. 103.

Anthamul : medicinal plant, XXV, 256.
Anthiga : Pallava King, I, pt. ii, 420.

Anthistiria : cymbaria, fodder plants, polysta-

chia, XXV, 276.

Anthocephalns cadamba : timber, food, fodder

and sacred plant, found in Konkan, XXV,
83, 161, 278, 290, 291.

Antiaris : timber and fibrous plants, found
iu Konkan forests, innoxia, XXV, 1 28

;

saooidora, id. 128, 234 ; toxicaria, id. 128.

Antidesma : timber and food plants found in

Konkan, diandrum, XXV, 119, 171;
O-hcesemvilla, id, 1195 paniculata, id, 119;
pubesoens, id. 119.

Antio-chus : Greek Ppince, I, pt. ii, 146.

Antoninus Pius : Roman Emperor (154-181),

Indian envoys sent to, I,pt. i, 542
Antonio de PortD : Franciscan friar (I534)>

built a cathedral at Chaul, XI, 292 and note

I ; his missionary e^rts, pulling down of
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tfeniples and building of ohnrolias (1534-1552),
XllI, 460, 461 and note i ; built an orphan-
ago at AgfiiShi (1535), XIV, i, built churoliea

in Bassein and S&lsette, id, 42 ; defeats the
Buddhist champion of Kanheri, id, 135 note

8 ; his unsuccessful exploration of Kanheri
Caves, id, 150 ; built two churches in Karanj,
id, 192; founded a monastery at Manda-
pesli\ar, id, 226 ; built a cathedral at Thdna
11540), id. 358.

Antonio De feylveria: .Portuguese Commander
in India, I, pt. i, .349.

A'utora : port in Hatnagiri district, trade of,

XI, 265.

AntroliChdroli : in Surat district, Kakka, the
Rishtrakuta prince's grant at, I, pt. i, 121.

Antukkiita : village, I, pt. ii, 334.
Autur : fort in the SitmAWs, taken by Ahmad
NizdmShih (1500), I, pt. ii, 622.

Anturli : place of interest in Kliindesh dis-

trict, XII, 432.
Anupa : name of country in the vicinity of the

"Vindyas, I, pt. i, 36 note 2 ; ruled by Gotami-
putra, I, pt. Ii, 149 ; conquered by Kudra-
dkvafkn, id, 160, 161.

Anupama : wife of TejahpAla, I, pt. i, 202.

A'uvad : gorge in Satara district, XIX, 202.

Anval : village in Bijiipur district, temples at,

XXIII, 550.
Anvaprashana : food-tasting, vedic rite, IX,

pt. i, 31 note 3 ; also called Botan, id. 35.
See Botan.

Anwalla : timber tree cultivated throughout
India, XXV, 30.

Aod-i-ballessam : timber tree cultivated

tliroughout India, XXV, 39.
Aola: timber tree found ir. several districts,

yields a die, XXV, 115, 249.

Aonli : timber tree found in several' districts,

XXV, 115.

Ap : see water.

A'pa Ganesh : Peahwa's viceroy of Gujar&t

(1761), I, pt. i, 345-

Apar^ditya : successor of Mallikdrjuna, I, pt, 1,

186.

Aparidityal : SiUh^raking (ii38),I,pt. 11, 15 ;

sends a representative to Kashmir, id. 22
;

iijscription of a grant by, XIV, 195 ; bis

stone land-grant, id. 321 ;
(A. D. 1187) grant

of a garden by, irf. 1 1 2 ; mentioned in an in-

scription at Bassein, 387 ; mentioned in a

stone (1 160), XIII, 426 ;
patron of learning,

id. 429; the second (1185), i8th SiUhira
king, id. 422 note I ; laud grant stones of

(1203, 1238), id, 427 J
was an author, id, 429.

Aparalditya II : SiUhira king (1184), I, pt. ii,

15, 539; commentator on Hindu law, id. 20
note 3, 22 ; declares his independence, id. 544.

Apardjita: SilihAra king, becomes independ-

ent (997), I, pt. ii, 15, 18, 539 ; his grant at

Bhadina, id, 414 note I, 416, 426, 430, 542
and note 6 ; mentioned in a copper plate,

XIII, 424, 425 J a copper plate of, XIV, 50,

355 °ot« 5-

Aparajita : that is Unbeaten, the shami tree, IX,
pt. i, 386. See Shami.

Apardnta : the western seaboard, I, pt. i, 36 and

note 8 ; Northern Konkan, I, pt. ii, 134

;

A^oka sends religious ministers to, id, 143

and note i, 146; ruled over by Gotamiputra,
id, 149 ; conquered by Eudradiman, id. 160,

161 i Trikuta, its important town, id. 2945
Gautamiputra's rule over, XVI, 183 and note
2, 631 ; Asoka sent Dharmarakshita to,

XIII, 405, 407 note I ; Sopira the capital
of, XIV, 319.

Aparintaka: Buddhist saint Moggaliputto
sends missionaries to, I, pt, ii, 144 ; IX,
pt. i, 447 note 7, See Aparanta,

Aparantaltas : I, pt. i, 534.
Aparantika: see AparAntaka,
AparArka : North Konkan Sil4h4ra prince and

commentator on Yajnavalkya, I, pt. ii, 229 ;

Silhira ruler (A, D. 1 187), XIV, 212. See-
Apariditya II.

Apasaras : Jain monasteries, IX, pt. i, no;
description of, id. 113. See Buildings.

Apasta : see Avesta.
Apastamba Brihmans : school of Brihmans
found in Thd,na district, XIII, 74.

Apir : Opkir ( ? ), XIII 404 note 3.
Apium : graveolens, food plant found in Pan-

jab, XXV, 160; involucratum, food plant"
cultivated in Gujarat, id. 161 ; petroselinum,
food plant cultivated throughout India,
id. 161.

Apooynacese : dye and poisonous plant, XXV,
247, 266.

Apocynese ; timber and food plant naturalised
in Foona and Bombay, XXV, 99, 165,

Apokopa : the Arivallis, I, pt. i, 539,
ApoUodotus: Baktrian-Greek king, I, pt. i,

17, 18 ; his inscriptions, id, 535, 544, 545.
Apollo Gate ; in Bombay city, clearance made

outside of (1758-59), XXVI, pt. ii, 459-462.
Apologos : modem UboUih ( ? ), I, pt, i, 545 ;

in the Persian Gulf, Indian trade with (a. d.

250), XIII, 418.
Aponogeton monostaohyum ; food plant in Bel-
gaum and BhirwAr districts, XXV, 183,

Apophyllite : mineral found at Matherin, XIV,
241 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 30.

Aporosa Lindleyana: timber tree found in
Southern Konkan, XXV, 119.

Appa Desai Nipdnikar : Maritha jahgirddr

(1811), I, pt. ii, 610. See Nipini.

Appd,ii Suru : founder of the Eamdurg State

(1680), XXIV, 397.
App4s : laymen of the Banjig division of the

Lingajat caste, found in the KarnAtak, XV,
pt. i, 175.

Appa SAheb : ex-rija of NAgpur, intrigues

(1837) with Pratapsinh, XIX, 311.
Appiyilca : Kishtrakuta prince, put to flight

by Pulakesi II, I, pt. ii, 183, 350,
Appearance : of A'hirs, IX, pt, i, 265 ; Baji-

niis, id. 503 ; Bhangifa, id. 334 ; Bharviids,

id. 267 J BWti^s, id. 117 and note 7 ; Bhdts,

id. 20S J
Bhaviyis, id, 222 5 Bhils, id. 295-

296 J Brahma-Kshatris, id. 56; Brahmans,
id. 21 ; Chdrans, id, 216 ; Chodhr^s, id. 312;
craftsmen, Bh.4vsars, id, 177-178 ; ChhipAs,
Darjis, W. 179; Ghdnchis, id. 182; GoUs,
id. 183; Kansir^s, id. 186 j Khatris, id.

189; Luhirs, id. 190; Mochis, id. 192;
SaUts, irf. 196; Sonis, «^. 198; Snthdrs, id.

202 ; depressed classes : id. 331 ; Dhedda, id,

339 ; early tribes : id, 291 ; GAmits, id. 318 ;
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KSclihida, id. 153 ; Kanbis, id. IJS, 163, 164,

l58j KAtbis, id. 257; KAthodiAs, id. 319;
Kdyasths, id, 60 ; Jih&lpda, id, 345 j Kolis,

id. 245 ; Loli4n4s, id. 122 ; Md.ugs, id, 323;
Miirwiris, id. 103 ; Mers, id. 286 ; Niikdis,
id, 325 J Patchias, id. 172 ; Babdris, it?. 287;
Rajputs, id. 130; Eavalias, id. 508; Shrd-
vaks, i(i, 98; VAghris, id. 513 ; Vdnias, id.

74-75.5 Musalmins of regular classes, IX,
pi, ii, 7 ; Daudi Bohoras, id, 28 ; Khojillis,

id. 42 ; Memana, id. 52.

Aprameya: minister o£ the Chola king E4ja
Riijadcva (ioo6), I, pt. ii, 308 ; defeats the
Hoysalas, id, 491.

Apta: Banhinia racemosa, timber, fibrous and
sacred plant found in the Dakhan, XII, 23 ;

XVIII, 5t. i, 42 J
XXV, 65, 232,279, 280,

281.

A'ptamimamsd : Jain work by Samantabhadra,
I, pt. ii, 406, 407.

Aptamimimsalamk^ra : commentary on A'pta-

mim&msi, I, pt . ii, 4C7-

_A'ptoryima : sacrifice, I, pt. ii, 247.

Aqueducts : in Poena city, XVIII, pt. iii, 327-

328.
AquilinsB : family of birds in Katniigiri, X, 56-

57-

Aquillaria agallocha : tree found in Bengal,

XXV, 288.

A'r : snake found in Ratnigirl district, X, 48.

Arabastra, Arabastrse : tribe iu Konkan, men-
tioned by PlJny, I, pt. i, 533, 534-

Arab Guard : at Baroda, disbandsd (1803), I,

pt. 1,413.
Arabhatta : see Ahada.
Arab! : breed of cattle in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 56.

Arabia : I, pt. i, 543 ; trade relations with, and

settlements from (A.. D. 700-1200), XIII, 403 ;

prehistoric trade of, with Thina, id. 404 and

note 3 ; trade in Indian articles through

(A. D. 78), id, 411 note I, 412 ; trade centres

in {810-1260), id. 429 ; export of leather to,

and import of horses from, id. 430, 431

;

Indian merchants settled in, id. 432 ; export of

spices to, development of trade in rice, wheat,

etc., with (1300-1500), id. 444-44S ; export of

rice, pulse, pearls, etc., to, and imports of

dates, raisins, etc., from <i5oo-i67o), id. 466-

467; trade centres in (1600-1710, id. 486;
Bombay trade with (1800-1810), id. 52OJ

Ophir probably situated in XIV, 318.

Arabian Sea : I, pt. ii, 282 note S.

Arabic Chronicle : records the communication

between Pnlikesin II and Khosru II of

Persia, I, pt. ii, 352.

Arabi erundie : oil yielding hedge plant, XXV,
221.

Arable land : all district volumes. See under

District Name,
Arabs : pre-historio trade relations of, with

Thina coast (b. c. 1700), XIII, 404 note 3 j

their early trade and colonies on Thina coast

(B. C. 180-A. D. 500), id. 61 and note 1,

417,420; their early settlements at Cheul,

Kalytoa and Septra and on the Malabdr coast

(B.C. 170-A. r. 100), their early religion,

their first expedition to India (636), their

conquest of Jaipur and Udepur (705-715),

their coquest of Ujjain and attack on Chitor

(724), attack Broach {730), their fleets sent

against KithiSwAr coast (758-778), take Kin-

dan (830), settle in Gujarat as sailors, soldiero

and traders (600-900), IX, pt. ii, i note 1,2; ad-

vance of, by sea (636) , and through Persia (650-

660), I, pt. i, 497 ; see also XIII, 421 ; plunder
ThanA (660), XIV, 355 j victory of, over the

Persians (638,641), IX, pt. ii, 183; see also

XIII, 421 ; treatment of the fire-worshippers

of Persia by, IX, pt. ii, 188 rote 3 ; their

invasion of and defeat at NavasArika (NaVa-
sAri) (704-734), I, pt. i, H7; I, pt. ii, 310
their arrival in India (713), IX, pt, i, 455 ;

strong in Canton {758), IX, pt. ii, 183 note

4 continued on page 185 ; their trade with
the Thdna coast, the BalhAras friendly to

(810-1260) XIII, 431, 432, 434 ; settlement of

at Jeran (1303), in the Persian Gulf, IX, pt. ii,

183 note 3 J their piracy on the Konkan
coast (1570)., sailors in Portuguese ship, I,

pt. ii, 6i, 62 ; XIII, 471; plunder rival villages

and churches about Bassein (1675), I, pt. ii,

705X111, 476, XIV, 32 ; make a descent from
Maskat on Salsette, burn villages, plunder
Bandra, and carry the inhabitants into slavery

(1694), I, pt. ii, 80 ; XIII, 481 ; XIV, 380 ;

massacre Versova inhabitants (1694), XIV,
380; take Ves^va from the Portuguese
(1700), XXVI, pt. i, 128 ; their piracy (1700),
XIII, 488 ; in Baroda State as mercenaries

(1793-1805), VII, 199, 201, 203, 207, 209 ; their
usury in NAsik district (1802-1818), XVI, 194;
their treachery at Milegaon (1818), XVI,
197-198, 450-451 ; XII, 25s, 256, 313 ; their,

defeat at Kusur pass (1818), XIII, 523

;

travellers and geographers, I, pt. ii, 378, 388
note I ; their references to Gujarat (A. D.

851-1350), I, pt. i, 505-531; inhabitants of
Gujardt, their two divisions, appearance,
dress, character, belong to Shafaii and Ham-
boli Sunni schools, their personal names, and
customs, IX, pt. ii, 16-17 ; their usury
(1802-1818), id, 194; their treachery at
Milegaon (1818), id.i 197-198 ; suppressed,
id, 314 ; at Milegaon, id, 450-451 ; historic
reference, 456 note i.

Ardchis hypcge* : food and oil plant, XXV, 151,
217.

AirAdhi : caste of beggars, in Poona District,

how recruited, initiation ceremony, XVIII,
pt. i, 444-446.

Aradore : river, in the P^nuingal country, I,
pt. ii, 378.

Arag : village in Kolhipur, temples, monastery,
fair, XXIV, 292-293.

ArSk : timber tree found in Gujarat and
Konkan, XXV, 98.

Arakere : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

508.

Arakhosioi : people of eastern AfghAnistAn, I,

pt. i, 545-
Ardlaya : progenitor of the ChAmbhdrs, XXIVj

IC9.

Aralesbwar : village in Hangal taluka of Dhdr-
wdr district, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 278 note

2, 284 note 4, 446 note 5, 561 note 8, 564
note 4.
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A'ram : river in N£sik district, XVI, lo.
Aiambha : see DwArlca, VIII.
^^vaa : timber tree found in Kdt^ra, XXV, 49.
Arang : timber treo found in Koukan forests,
XXV, 24.

Arangaon : village in Alimadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 712.
Arar : timber treo, XXV, 85,

ArAs : battles of (1723-177S). I> pt. i, 305 ; III,
166; battle between Pilaji andEuslam Ali
Khan and Bandet Himid Khan (1725), VII,
170; battle at, between the Giikwilr and
Baghnnathrio helped by Colonel Keating
(1775), id. 192-193 ; battle between Haripant
Vhadke and Fatehsing GiikwAr and Raghu-
nithr^o (1775), XVIU, pt. ii, 259.

Aras : or Haras, piles, cilre of, IX, pt. i, 365,
Aras4rya : Jain grantor, I, pt. ii, 413.

Arasididi : in Hnngand t&luka of the BijApnr
district, inscription at, I, pt, ii, 435 and notes

3 and 5, 439 ; minor capital of Vikramdditya
VI, id. 450 and note 5 ; see Vikramapura ;

a ruined village, was Chalukya capital,
XXIII, SSo.

Aratriioi : Arattas of the Mah4bhdrata, I, pt. i,

545-
Arattas : T, pt. i, 545.
A'Taunda : lake in S4vantwi,di, X, ^8g.
Aravali : hills, passes in, IX, pt. i,-p. xi.

Arivi : town in Janjira, XI, 460.
Ai-bail : pass in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

39, and note i, 40^ traveller's bungalow, id.

44 ; road, cotton traffic, id. 259.

Arbhavi : village in Belgaum district, XXI,
Sii.

Arbi errand : poisonous plant, XXV, 269.

Arbitembi : in Kdnara district, Arab strong-
hold at, XV, pt. ii, 260.

Arbitration : settlement of debts by, in NavsAri,
VII, 120.

Arbitration Court : in Poona city, XVIII,
pt. iii, 29-30.

Arbuda : see A'bu, I, pt. i, 305.
Arbuthnot: Sir E., resident at Baroda (1845-

1847), VII, 267.

ArchsEological Survey : Introduction to the

Early History of the Dakban, I, pt. ii, p. iii.

Archbishop : of Goa, pablicly pounds Buddha's
tooth, I, pt. ii, 56.

Archbishopric; creation of, at Goa (1560), I,

pt. ii, 56.

Archipelago : Malay, Indian settlers in, I, pt. i,

492.

Ardabse : tribe on the east of Indus, I, pt. i, 534,
Ardeidae : family of birds in RatnAgiri, X,
.94-96.

Ardeshir : second son of Dhanjisha of Surat,

descendant of Nek SatkhAn, IX, pt. ii, 197
note 2 ; as head of the Surat Police ; his

receiving in rewai'd grants of villages from
the British Government (1829), id, 198 note

5 continued on page 199.

Ardeshir ; sou of Bahmau, makes a copy of
the Vandidad in SeiatAn (1184), is said to

have come to GujarAt ; is- said to have given

the copy of the VandidAd to the PArsis, IX,
pt. ii, 189 note 2.

B 763—4

Ardeshir : leader of the SanjAn Piirsis, his death
in fighting against Musalraalns (1315), IX,
pt. ii, 187.

Ardeshir NoshervAn : KirmAn priest, is sent to
Delhi to es plain the Zoroastrian faith to
Akbar (1578), IX, pt. ii, 190 and note 3.

Ardeshir Papakan : Sind chief, I, pt. i, 544,
545-

ArdhanArishvar : sculpture of Shiva and Uma
at Elephanta Caves, XIV, 67-69.

ArdhSshtaraa : an old district in Gujarat, I,
pt. i, 191.

Ardhel : system of sharing profit3 from land in
ThAna district, XIII, 530 ; a form of assess-
ment, id. 565.

Ardheli : land tenure in KAnara District. See
Nagadi.

Ardhelis -. under-tenants in RatuAgiri (1818),
X, 228, id. 232, 234.

Ardibehesht : Amshaspdnd, third day of
PArsi month, second month of the PArsi
year, IX, jit. ii, 217; 218; leading high
day, observances on, id, 219. See Festivals
(t'eason).

Aixlibshesht Jasan ; high festival day, observ-
ances on, IX, pt. ii, 217. See Jasans.

Ardivijaya : grandson of Bruvijaya (660), I,

pt. i, 489.
Ardoi : village in KdthiAwAr, VII, 370.
Area of districts : all district volumes, see
under District Name.

Are Banjigs : «ee Adibanjig.
Areoa catechu ; timber, food and fibrous plant,
found in Konkan, XXV, 135, 181, 237.

Areiasanga : Buddhist teacher, established the
superiority of contemplation in Buddhist
doctrine XIV, 131.

A're MarAthA -. a caste of husbandmen found
in KAnara district, their religion, ceremonies,
customs, daily life, XV, pt. i, 244-245.

A'rer : a caste of husbandmen found in Kanara
district, their origin, surnames, religion, con-
dition, ceremonies, customs, XV, pt. i, 213-
216; id. pt. ii, 3 ; Kiinarese name for

MarAthis, XIII, 415.
Argante : city on the Gujarat coast (?) mentioned
by Stephanos (450 A. n.), I, pt. i,.S46.

Argaon : battle of (1803), I, pt. ii, 609.

Argemone Mexicana : oil yielding and medicinal
plant, XXV, 214, 254.

Arghunos : dynasty of (1519-1543), V, 135,
Arghja : offering of handful of water to the

sun, IX, pt. i, 393.
ArliAi-DinkA JhopdA : mosque in Ajmir, origi-

nally Sanskrit school, I, pt. i, 180.

Arhat A'chAra : great monastery built by, I, pt.

i, 79.
Arhats : iBuddhist saints, I, pt. u, 288 ; IX,

pt. i, 106.

Arlaka •. name for North Konkan, I, pt. i, 540,

544, 546 ; I, pt. ii, p. 538 note 8 ; Ptolemy's

MarAtha country, XIII, 4I4-4I5-

Ariake ; see Ariaka.

Ariana : is HerAt, IX, pt. i, 455.

Arikesari : see Arikesarin I.

Arikesarin : 01 Ke§ideva, Northern Konkan
SiUhAra king (1017), I, pt. ii, 538, 539, 542,

543 ; tenth SilAh4va king (1017), XtII,422

note I ; mentioned in a copper plate grant
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(109s), id. 425 and note 3 ; SiUh^va chief

(A. D. 1017), a copper plate of, XIV, 401 ; a
copper plate grant by, id. 418.

Arikesarin I : son of Yuddhamalla I, Chdlukya
king of Sapidalakha, I, pt. ii, 212, 380 ; defeats

Mahipila Gurjara king {941), I, pt. i, 466.

Arikesarin II : CMlnkya prince, I, pt. ii, 212
;

son of Yuddhamalla II, and patron of Pampa
(941), rules over the Jola country and pro-
tects Vijayaditya against Gojjiga, id. 380.

Arikeshari : see Arikesarin.

Arissema eurvatum ; famine plant found in
Matherau and other Konkan hills, XXT,
207.

Arishtakarman : Audhrabhritya king, I, pt. ii,

164.

Arishtanemi : Jain temple of, I, pt. i, 184

;

modern Ahmadab&d,
Aristoloohia : Indioa, antidote to snake bite found

in Konkan hills, XXY, 275 ; rotunda, Pinellia
tuberifera, passed for, id. 183,

Aristoloohia bracteata : medicinal plant com-
mon all over India, XXV, 258.

Arivirana : elephant of Paramesvaravarman I,

I, pt. ii, 322 note 8.

Arivarman : Harivarman, spurious grant of, I,

pt. ii, 292 note 10.

Arjansukh : village in KAthiilWilr, VIII, 370.
Arjun : see Anjaii>

Arjuna : visit of, to K4thi4wAr, I, pt. i, 9 j

one of the Piudavas, I, pt. ii, 142, 149, 234 ;

king of M41wa destroyed by tinghana, id.

239 ; YAdava king, id. 234, 514 ; Chalukya
king of AnahilavS,da, id. 525 and note 4. See
Arjunadeva, s'ln of the Chcdi king Kok-
kala I, id. 203, 415 ; XIII, 404.

Arjunadeva: Vighela chief (i262-i274),I, pt, i,

176 i succeeds Visaladeva ; extension of his
kingdom'and his inscriptions, id. 203-204,
206; Ch^lukya king of AnahilavAda (126I-

I27S), overthrown by Singhana, I, pt. ii,

525 note 4,

Arjuna sadra : see Anjan.
Arjuudyana : Kshatriya tribe, I,pt. i, 64 note 3 ;

frontier kings, early coin of, I, pt. ii, 293
and note 6.

Arka: fibrous plant, yields fermented drink,
found in Konkan, XXV, 211, 232.

Arkakirti : Jain teacher, I, pt. ii, 400.
Arkavarinan : son of the Pallava king Simha-
varman I, I, pt. ii, 33.

A'rk-Kiliah : Bijapur citidel, its history, de-
scription, XXIII, 573-576 ; built out of Hindu
temple materials, id. 635-636.

Arkmat : food plant, XXV, 152.

Arkvivaha : sun marriage, object of, IX, pt, i,

383. See A'ukdo. Performed before marry-
ing a third vi'ife, XVIII, pt. i, 560-561.

Arlekatti : village in DhArwir ^strict, inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 652.
Arleshvar : village in Dhdrwdr district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 652.

Armagara : probably Cape Bamas, I, pt. i,

r 542.
Armir : a sailing vessel, XIII, 719.
Armativala : of Kurur, minister of Vira Ballala

II, I, pt. ii, 428 note 4 ; rules at Satariir

(iv)S)'i^- 505'

Armenians: in Ahmadabad, IV, 255 note 5 j

their tombs, id. 285 ; first appearance in

Bombay of, XXVI, pt, i, 56-59.

Armesia : silk fabric, manufacture of, in Thdna
(1585), XIV, 358 and note 6.

Arndi : a hot spring at, in Dharampur state,

VI, 257.
Arnila : fort in ThAna district, remains of, I,

pt. ii, 42 J taken by the Englisli (1781;, id,

105 ; taken by the MarithAs (1737), XIII,

pt. ii, 493; Goddard before (1781), i(?. 507 5

its state (iSsS), id. 523 ; its description, his-

tory, temples, XIV, 10 j seined by the Mari-
this (1738), id. 34 ; references to, id, 200.

Arnej : village in Ahmadabad district, IV, 332.
Arni : cluster of three stars, forecast of rain at

the disappearance ofj IX, pt. i, 351.
ArnorAja : son of Dhavala, king of Bhimapalli,

helps Bhima II in resisting the power of his

nobles (11 70-1200), I, pt. i, ig6, 197, 198,

206. See A'nAka.
ArnorAja : king of Sdmbhar, I, pt. i, 179, 182,

184 ; fights with KumArapala and is defeated,

184, 188. See Anar^ja.
Arnotto : fibrous plant, XXV, 226.

Aroiilese : species of food and famine plants,

XXV, 182, 207.
Aromata: Cape Gnardafui, I, pt. i, 543.
Aror Dominions : spread of, I, pt. i, 495.
Arrack : free allowance of, to soldiers stopped

(1757), XXVI, pt.iii, 130; farmed (1720), id.

344! (1737) id. 344, 346 ; (1740) id. 347;
(1741) id. 347-355; (1743) »<^- 358-359 f

(1746) id, 359-363 ; farmed for Rs. 45,000
(1770), id, 493-494; farmed for Ks. 41,000

(1775)) «<^' 495-496; farmed (1751-54), id.

475-476 J farmed to the Bhandaris (1757), id.

477-480; (1760) ici. 482-83; (1765) id. 485-

489.
Arris : see Aras.
Arrian : (150 A. D.) I, pt. i, 532, 533, S34, 542,

- 545-
Arrianos : I, pt. i, 546.
Arsacidae : Parthian dynasty, XIII, 410.
Arsaks : same as Arsacidae, XIII, 41 1 note 2.

ArsaUn V^h&h. : Snltin of Ghazni and Hindu-
stan (1115-H18), IX, pt. ii, 58. See
Behluno.

A'rsappa Nalik ; first Sonda chief, family tree of,

(1555-1598), XV, pt. ii, 120 and note 3,
121 ;posseRBed 6anavisi,i^. 266 ; built temples
at Sonda, and endowed a monastery, id. 346,
347-

Arsenal : in Poona cantonment, XVIII, pt. iii,

360 ; in Bombay situated to the ea^t end of

the Bandar Warehouse, the present (1894)
Custom House C1767), XXVI, pt. iii, 572.

Arsul : timber tree found on the ghto, XXV,
87.

Artal : village in DhirwSr district, temples,
inscriptions at, XXII, 652.

Artaminte : family of birds in Eatniglri, X, 11,

Arthrocnemum Indtcum : food plant, XXV,
169.

Arthur, Sir George ; Governor of Bimbay (184Z-

1846), opened Mahim causeway (184S), XIII,

323-
Arthur 3 Seat : a point at MahAbaleshvar, XIX,

503-504.
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Artichoke : food plant, XXV, 163.

Articles : chief, of Musalman faith, IX, pt, ii,

126, 6'ee Beliefs.

Artillery : Portuguese, at Basseiu and Chaul,
I, pt. ii, 54, and at Korlai, id, 55 ; insutfi-

cienoy of non-commissioned oHicevsin (1779),
XXVI, pt. iii, 182-183 ; regulations (1748), id.

102-108
s
modifications in (1753), td. n8.

Artisans : all district volumes. /See under dis-

trict name.
Artist : point at MAtherAn, XIV, 233.
Artoarta ; unidentiiied town of Ptolemy, perhaps

in Hind, I, pt. i, 538.
Artocarpus : timber tree found in Konltan

forests, hirsuta, XXV, 128 ; integrifoli'i,

timber, fruit and dye plant, cultivated all

over India, id. 127, 172, 249.
Artocarpus lakoooha : timber, fruit and dye

plant, found at Bassein and Karanj, XXV,
127, 172, 249.

Aru : fruit tree cultivated in cooler parts of

theDakhan, XXV, 155.

A'rudra : heavenly mansion, IX, pt. i, 352,
Arum : bulbifera, food plant found in Konlcan

and MalabAr, XXV, 183 ; divaricaium,

famine plant common in Bombay, id. 207.

Arundinaria Wightiana : timber, food, famine,
and fibrous plant, grows on the gh4ts, XXV,
136, i88, 209, 238.

Aryabliusan : theatre in Poona city, XVIII,
pt. iii, 333-

Aryaka : see Ariaka.

Aryan : settlement in the Daklian, date cf , I,

pt. ii, 138-141 ; origin of the Rishirakiitaa,

id. 384.
A'ryans : I, pt. ii, 383 ; Ujlivaran or bright

coloured race, chief classes of ; object of

worship ; early beliefs, IX, pt. I p. x ; early

settlements, land routes by which they entered

Gujarat, id. p. xi; sacred spots fromwhich the

stem castes take their names, id. p. xi rote I ;

chief new settlements, id. p. xi and note 2';

later immigrants, id. p xi and note 3 ; social

rank, id. p. xiv ; their settlement in the Dak-
han, I, pt. ii, 13S-37; their acquaintance
with Northern India in the time of the

Aitareya Br^hmana and Panini, id. 138; their

entrance into the Dakhan in the seventh
century, B. o. 141 ; their colony in the

RAshtrakuta dominions, id. 207.
A'ryapura : I, pt. ii, 282. See Aihole.

A'rya' Somvanshi Kshatri; see Jingar.

A'rya Tiir^devi ; VihAra of, at Dambal, I, pt.

ii, 452.
Aryivarta : rtgion of the Aryas, I, pt, ii, ISS-
Arzan : XXV, 185.

Asa : Bhil Chief of Asawal, the site of Ahmad-
&b&d., defeated by Ahmad Shih (1413-14),

I, pt. i, 235 ;
gave protection to RAjputs

against Gujarat Kings (1403-13), father of

Teja whom Ahmadshah loved, IX, pt. i, 243
note 3.

A'sa ; Shepherd king builds the fort of Asirgad

(1370), I, pt. ii, 619 ; see also XII, 243 ; IX,
pt. i, 264 : treacherously killed by Malik
Nasir F^ruki fi 399- 1437), XII, 244.

AsA : ancestor of iJavsari priests, IX, pt. ii,

221.

AsA, : wooden staff in a mosque, IX, pt. ii, 131.

Asaina : timber tree found in Konkan and on
the gh^ts, XXV, 120.

Asidaru : a depressed class, division of the

MAng caste in Dhivw&T District, XXII, 219.

Asad Beg : Muslamto historian, Akbar's envoy

to Bij4pnr (1604), XXIII, 422 ; his descrip-

tion of Bij^pur (1605), «?. 585.
A'sad KhAn : Vazir of Aurangzeb, IX, pt. ii,

196 note 3.

A'sad Khan : BijSpur General Minister (1512-

49), title of Khuarao Turk of Belgaum, I, pt.

ii, 641 J commands the troops of BijApur
and defeats the confederate Kings of Ahraad-

nagar, Berafr, Golkonda, and the regent <f

Bedar at Shol4pur (1524), takes Amir Barid

prisoner j captures Bidar, marches against the

VijayAnaga-r Eaja and captures the fort of

EAichur and Mudgal, is appointed guardian

of Malla, son of Ismiil A'dil Shdh (1534),

marches to attack Adoni and concludes peace

with VijayAnagar, »(Z. 642 ; Bijdpur Governor
of the Konkan (1540), id. 39 note 3 ; his

overtures to the Portuguese for help, id. 40 ;

is suspected by Ibrahim A'dil ShAh of being

implicated in Abdulla's rebellion, retires to

Belgaum, his death (1540), id. 643. See also

XXI, 367-71, 545-46; and XXIII, 4ii-i5-

A'sad Khdn : Governor of Junnar (1468-74),

XVIII, pt. ii, 218-19.

A'saf: Jinn or spirit, minister of the Prophet

Soleimdn, his magical exploits, IX, pt. ii, 143.
See Magic.

Asimi : a grant, VII, 354, an inquiry into, by
the Indm Commission, amount of such
grants (1877-81), 421.

Asan : timber tree found in Konkan, XXV, 62.

A'sandi : district, I, pt. ii, 492.
A'siipAla : prince, I, pt. i, 172 and note i.

A'sipalli : modern Ahmad4bdd, I, pt. i, 205.

A'saph Jah Nizam-ul-Mulk : Governor of Milwa
(1717-21), I, pt. i, 382.

A'sapurnd or A'shapuri : hope-filler or wish-

filler, goddess, guardian mother of Choh^ns,

IX, pt. i, 484 and note 7.

Asar : Evening prayers, IX, pt. ii, 126 note 3.

AsarAs : female ghosts, XVIII, pt. i, 553.

Asardd,nni : Lady possessed by a jinn, IX, pt. ii,

130. See Vows.
A'sar Mahdl : relic palace at Bijalpur, XXIII,

620~23.

A'sto-ul-Bil4d : work by Al-Kazwini, I, pt. i,

510 and note i.

Asdrva : village, site of AhmadiibAd, I, pt. i,

329, iii. 513; see Asdval.

A'satimayurapura : town, I, pt. ii, 506.

A'sattigrdma : village identified with Ashtagam

or Atgam, a few miles to the south-east of Nav-

siiri, in Baioda territory, I, pt. ii, 364 note 6.

As^va : fort in Th4na near >Uhim, its descrip-

tion, XIV, 11.

Asaval: modern Ahmadibad, I, pt. i, 231,

234-35, 508, 509, 510, 512, 513, 518, IV, 250

note I ; in the hand of a bhil Chief, IX,

pt. i, 243 note 3, 294 note 5 ; temples at, I,

pt. i, 170.

Asawal : see Asaval,

Ascetics : Shaiv, seven principal orders of—
Dandis, or iSanyasis, IX, pt. i, 542, Para-

mahausas, Aghoris, Yi.gis, id. 543 ; Janganis
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t>z LiBgdyats 5 Urdhva BAhus, A'kdsamukhis,
id. 544. thravak, three classes of— Sadhus,
Sidlivis and Gorgis, id, io5 09 ; Sadhus :

recruited from pious Shiavaks, IX, pt. i, 106 j

initiating ceremony, id, 106-07 ; dress, id.

107 ; daily life, id, 107-08 ; movements in

the fair season ; duties, id. 108 ; S^hvis :

cr nuns, recruitment of initiation; dress,

IX, pt. i, 108 ; Gorjis : recruitment of,

initiatory ceremony, IX, pt. i, 108 ; dress
;

observances by a strict Gorji, id. 109,
Asolepiadaceas : a species of poisonous plants,

XXV, 267.
AsclepiadesB : a species of food, famine and

fibrous plants, XXV, 165, 201, 232,
Asclepias : currassavicd, medicinal plant, XXV,

256 ; tuberosa, food plant, id. 165.

Asgund : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

A'sha : Bhil Chief, slain by Kama, the Ch^lukya
King, 1064-94, 1, pt. i, 170.

Ashalbs : Prophets' companions, IX, pt. ii, 34,
Ashamat : river in Eatnalgiri District, X, 13.

A'shapalli : modern As&val, seat of Bhil Chief,

A'sha, I, pt. i, 170. See As^val.
A'shapnri : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi

;

Korthern, chief shrine of in Kachh, worship-
ped by Jddejis, id. 136 ; of AshnAi near Pet-

lad, family deity of Lid Vani&s, id. 72. See
Ash&parnaf.

Ash&val ; See Asaval,

Ashburner : Mr., Assistant Magistrate, Kaira,

raises a fort for the protection of the dibti ict,

I, pt. i, 439 ; suppresses a rising of Thtlkors

at PartAbpur, 443-44.
Ashburner : Mr. Luke, alderman of Bombay,
and editor of Bonibay Courier, XIV, 44.

Asheri : caves and fort, in Thdna District, I, pt.

ii, 12 ; acquisition of the fort of, by the Portu-

guese (1556), id, 48; hill, retaken by the

Portuguese (1684), id, 78, and XIII, 7, 452 ;

Portuguese sub-division, id. 455, under the

Portuguese, id, 456, 457, retaken from the

Marathas, id. 480, und^ended state of, id.

491 ; the Marathas defeated at (1738), id.

493, the Pindhiris pass through (1817), id.

522, history of its capture by the Mardthas

(1 738), XIV, II, 13, 98 ; id, 228, 360, history,

references to archaeological remains at, id. 386.

Ashes : holiness of, among Ling^yats, XXIV,
125 note.

A'shialpatl : village in K4thi4w£ir, VIII, 370.
Ashkal-ul-BilAd : work by Ibni Haukal, I, pt. i,

5".
Ashmaka : Hindu rulers mentioned in Ajanta

caves, overlords of Konkan ruling near V idar-

bha (600 A, D.), XII, 485, id. 593 and note 2.

Ashok, Asok : (Jonesia Asoka) Vipashyi's tree

of knowledge, XIV, 331 ; timber and sacred

tree planted in gardens, XXV, 2-3, 64, 279,
285.

Ashoka, Asoka : Maury an emperor (b. C. 263-

229), I, pt. i, 13, 14 J raises monuments in

Buddha's places of rest, 79 ; his rock inscrip-

tions, I» pt. ii, 142 ; his moral edicts, id, 143,
285 note S ; language used in his time, id. I'j'j

;

third Buddhist convocation held ,in his reign,

id. 144, 27S note 2 ; extent of bis dominions,
id. 146, 277 ; Eatthas found in the time of,

id. 194 ; his name modified into Asokavannan,

id. 324 ; Guttas claim descent from his grand-
father, id. 579 ; his edicts at Girnir, and at

other places (B. c. 42), VIII, 272 ; belief

about, IX, pt. i,44l j buildstwo shrines to his

name, id, 480 note 4 ; id. 447 note 7 ; his edict

on SopAra hill (b. o. 225), XIII, 404, sent

Darm£rakshita to Konkan, id. 405-06 and
note 1,407 note I, «ee trade with Egypt, id,

409, at the time of ; Buddhism at the time of,

XIV, 129 ; his round huts near Gaya, id. 206 j

antiquity of his edicts, id, 289 ; his edicts at

SopAra, id, 319, 339-40 ; took away Buddha's
rehcs, id, 405, 406, built the PurnamaitrAyanl
stu'pa at Mathura, ii, 410 ; sent a missionary

to BanvAsi, XV, pt, ii, 77, 264 ; edicts of,

mentioning Petnikas of Paithan, XVII, 351 ;

edicts of (B. c. 250), XVIII, pt, ii, 212.

Ashrafis : coins, I, pt. i, 342.

Ashrophi : ulcer, a Cambay disease, VI, 183.

Ashta : town in SAtAra District, XIX, 448-449.

Ashta : lake in ShoMpur District, XX, 223-225 j

battle of (1818), id. 294296 and XVIII, pt. ii,

302 ; village in SholApur, XX, 407-408.

Ashta : timber tree common in the Presidency,

XXV, 65.
Ashta-Mahi-Siddhi : eight great supernataral

faculties, I, pt. ii, 579.
Ashtami : village in Koliba District mentioned

by Oxenden, XI, 265.

Ashtasahasrl : I, pt. ii, 407 ; see A'ptamimdm-
sdlamk^ra.

Ashtasati : commentary on A'ptamimamsd,, I,

pt. ii, 407-
AshtgAm : I, pt. ii, 310.

Ashti : skirmish at (1818), I, pt. ii, 611, 620.

Ashtpradhto : or eight chief ministers of Slii-

vaji (1674), I, pt. ii, 594; ShivAji's eight

chief officers, their dulits, XIX, 243-244.

A'shurA : Tenth day of Muharram, held sacred

by Sunnis, IX, pt. ii, 139.

AshvatthAma : worship of, at Asirgad, XII, 238.

'Ashvin : river in Rewa KAntha, VI, 5.

A'sika : ruled over by Gotamiputra, I, pt. ii,

149.

Asinda : identification of, I, pt. i, 539.

Asindro : tree, is worshipped by women, by

early tribes, IX, pt. i, 383.

Asini : tribe, on the east of the Indus, mention-

ed by Megasthenes, I, pt. i, 534.

Asir : goddess, IX, pt. i, 200.

Asirgad : fort ; built by A'sa the shepherd king

about 1370, I, pt. ii, 619 ; taken by treachery

by Malik NAzir the first Khdndesh king, id,

620 J
surrendered to the Mughals (1600), irf.

624; taken by Kizam-ul^mulk (1720), id.

626 ; surrendered to the Peshwa (1760), id,

627 ; taken by Colonel Stephenson from

Sindia (1803), id. 629; captured by the

English (1819), id, 631; XII, 38 ; further

account of its capture by Malik ISTasir, id.

238, 241, 242, 244. 248, 252, 253 ; desL-ription,

hiitory^ 574-586,
A'skarn : a Cutch minister (1801-1815), V, 151'

152; 157.
AsmA: Names of God, the two classes of,

terrible and merciful, IX, pt. ii, I44-

Asmagi : the ASniakas, I, pt. i, 532, 533.

Asmaka : ruled over by Gotumiputra, 1,. pt. ii,

149.
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AStUaka : tribe between tbe Indus and the
Jamna, mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533.

Asna : timber tree found in several distiicts,

XXV, 75.
A aok ; see Asbok.
Aaoka : see Aaboka.
Asokavarnian : probably a modification of the

name of the Buddhist king ASoka, I, pt. ii,

324-
A^okesTar : shrine built by A^oka, IX, pt. i,

480 note 4.

AsopAlav : tree worshipped by Ktaj is

worshipped by women and newly married
gills, IX, pt. i, 383.

Aspaudftd : fifih day of the Pdisi month;
twelfth month of the Pirai year, IX, pt. ii,

217, 218.

Aspand^d Jaaan : high festival day, observances

on ; also Ii nown as Eaith Feast, IX, pt. ii,

217 ; see Jasaus.

AspandArmad : the earth^fipirit or angel, IX,

pt. ii, 206.

Aspaudiarji Kalmdinji : Dastur, high priest of

Breach, gives A. D. 716 as the year of the

PArsi settlement at Sanjiin, IX, pt. ii, 185

note 3.

Asparagops'.s sarreentosa : food plant, used in

medicine, XXV, 180.

Asparagus officinalis : food plant, XXV, 180.

Aspect : physical, of district ; all district vo-

lumes ; see under district name.

A'^rdma: hermitage, I, pt. ii, 135.

A'srAmadeva : temple of, in the Bharukachchha
District, I, pt. ii, 315'

A'§r4mas : Brahman stages of life, I, pt. i, 116.

Asrelei ' timber tree, XXV, 9.

Assale : timber tree found in Goa, XXV, 28.

Assana : food, dye and sacred plant, XXV, 171,

249, 291.
Assar : timber tree found in Konkan ai d

Khdndesh, XXV, 104.

Assar Tomb : light-house near MS,ndvi in the

Gulf of Cutch, VIII, 19.

Assassins : the order of the Fidawis, known in

Europe as, IX, pt. ii, 37 and note i.

Assaye: battle of (1802), I, pt. ii, 112, 609;
XII, 253, id. 586-589.

Asses : in Poona, XV III, pt. i, 65 ; in ShoUpur,

XX, 18.

Assessment : revenue, all district volumes ; see

under district nan e.

Assigned lands : during Musalman period, I,

pt. i, 209, 210, 211, 213, 2i4._

As Sindh : Indus valley, I, pt. i, 507.

Associations : in Surat, II, 259 ; in Broach, id.

530 ; Law, formation of, IX, pfc. ii, 244. See

Community,
Assyrian inscriptioES : mention of Eiithis in,

Vlll, 127.

Astakapra : town, identified with Hastakavapra

or Hathab, I, pt. i, 539, 544'

Astgim : I, pi. ii, 310. <S'ee Ashtgim.

Asthada : son of Cdaya, rises to a high position

under Kumarapdla, I, pt. i, 170.

A'sthana : darbiir hall, built by fciddhar^ja,

I, pt- ij 179.

Astika : Krfga chiefs, considered the best of

BrAhmans, IX, pt. i, 438..

Astrologer : see .Tcshi.

Astrology : faith in, IX, pt. ii, 220. See Beliefs

(Early) ; Belief in, of Memaiia, IX, pt. ii,

56 ; practice of, by Hnsaini Brahmans, id.

22.

Asuf-Jah : Nizim, brings Multani Mochis to

the Dakhan, IX, pt. ii, 77.
Asundi : Village iu DhArw^r district, temples,

inscriptions, XXII, 652.
Asnpala: timber tree cultivated in gardens,
XXV, 2.

Asuras : mythic warriors, belief in (A, D. 100-

400), XIII, 406.
A'^valilyana : I, pt. ii, 141.

A'svalya: hill in Ahraadnagar District, XVII,
4.

A'svamedha : great horse sacrifice of Pulakesi
I ; I, pt. ii, 181 ; r istoration of, by Samudia-
gupta, id. 290 EuLe 3.

Asvatth&man : ancestor of the Pallavas, I,

pt. ii, 317.

Asj sfcacia : Coromandeliana Gangetica, famine
plants, very common, XXV, 202.

At4bak Abu Bakr : King (1154-1159), Saadi's

jjatron, I, pt. i, 515 note 4.

A'takdr : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

304, 305, 322 note 8, 418,421,
Atalantia monophylla : timber and oil-yielding

plant common on the ghftts, XXV, 33, 222-

At^rs, Atdris : caste of perfumery makers ; see

Attairs,

Atarsumba : sub-division in Baroda territory,

its boundaries, aspect, climate, soil, etc-, VII-,

590 ; town with a fort, id. 591.
Atesh Aderin ; sfe AderAu.
Atesh Behrdm : the fire of Behrdm, IX, pt. i,

185 note 2, id. 213 ; purification and installa-

tion oi,id. 214-215 ; temple of, at tanjaln, id.

185, at Bombay, id. 193 note 2 ; Chief tem-
ples of, in GujarAt, id 214 ; list of, id. 215,
note 2, 247 ; see Fires (sacred), Tempka
(Fire).

Atesh DAdgh^n : hearth fire ; is also called

Proper- place Fire ; iu the AgiAri or Dareme-
her, IX, pt. ii, 213 ; see I ires (sacred).

Ateshperest : Pdrs'.s so called (1660), IX, pt. ii-,

191.

Atgaon: Village in Thina District, old temple
at, XIII, 429 ; railway station, XIV, 14 ;

remains- at, id, 10, 307-312.
Athanasius Nikitin : Russian traveller, his de-

scription of Poora, Dakhan (1468-1474V
XVHI, pt.ii, 218-219.

Atharwa Veda : one of the four Vedas of the
Hindus, followed by Husaini Brilhmans, IX-,

pt. ii, 22.

Athivisi : in Snrat,GAikw4ri possession delivered

to the English (1780), VII, 196-197; old

division of Surat District, IX, pt. i, 60.

Athni : town and trade centre in Belgaum
district, XXI, 314, 511 ; sub-division of,

remains with Sfa4.hu (1730), I, pt. ii, 656-?

Survey of (1851-53), XXI, 427-434 : sub-divi-

sional details, boundaries, area, aspect, soiU
climate, water stock, crops, people, XX !>

494-497.
/ tlior ; a village iu Baroda icrritory, w'th at

temple to Ganpati, VII, 618,.
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Athornan : priest, a class of the old Persian
community, IX, pt. ii, 213, 222.

A'thravau : IX, pt, ii, 222 ; see Athornan.
Atlithdvisi : see Ath-tviBi.

Athva : village on the Tapti, I, pt, i, 309 ; fort,

built at, (1730), 310, 331.
Athveth : Khoti lahour tax, X, 206 and note i,

231, 242.
Atigre : pond in Kolhipur State, XXIV, 12.

Atiranachanda : Pallana king, I, pt. ii, 331.
Atiranaohande^vara : temple of, at Baluvan-
kuppam, I, pt. ii, 331.

AtiSaya : horse of Parame^varavBrnr.an I, I,

pt, ii, 322 note 8.

Atisayadhavala : hiruda oE Amoghavarsha I,

I, pt. ii, 401.
Atit: a Hindu religious order in Cutch, V,

83-84; their monastery at Anjar, id, 212;
their graves at Kanthkot, id. 225 ; in PAlan-

pur, id. 291 ; caste of beggars in Kathiawar,
VIII, 154-155 ; belong to Nakulis^a order,

I, pt. i, 84.

Atkot : village in Kdthiiwdr, VIII, 370-372.
Atmaling : Shiv's emblem at Gokarna in K^nara

district, XV, pt. ii, 290 ; story of, 29 note i.

Atmdnusfaana : work of Gunabhadra, I, pt. ii,

411.
Atonement: ceremony, XVIII, pt. i, 146-147.

Atri ; sage, I, pt. i, 461 ; sou of god Brahman,
I, pt. ii, 339, 511.

AttAk : timber tree found in Konkan and other

places, XXV, 7
Attak-ke-jar : fruit tree, XXV, 146.

Attar : perfume, process of mauufaoturing, V,

300.
Attirasa : I, pt. u, 507. See Attirdja.

Attiirs : caste of perfume makers in Khandesh
district, XII, 125; in Tbttua district, XUI,
108, 236 J in Ahmadnaear district, XVII,
226 ;iu Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 492; in

S-tira district, XIX, 135 ; in Sholafpur dis-

trict, XX, 198 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
205, 206 ; in Dhirwar district, XXII, 232-233 ;

in Bijdpur district, XXIII, 289 ; in Eolh^pur,

XXIV, 86, id. 148.

Atte Vakkals : a caste of husbandmen in

KAnara, XV, pt. i, 248-251.

Attinga: KAnarese queen, XIV, 215 note 1.

Attirija: father of Bolalva, I, pt. ii, 507,

Attivarman : born of the family of the king

Kandara, I, pt.ii, 334.386; grant of, id.

384.
Attok : town in the Punjab, I, pt. i, 538.

Ata : fruit tree, XXV, 162.

Atylosia : Lawii aliiieate, food-plants, XXV,
153.

Atyantakdma : iirudas of Rijasimha, I, pt. li,

329, and of Narasimha, the Pallava kings, id.

331.
Aubkin : Piram, island in the Gulf of Cam-

hay, I,pt. i, 509, 515.

Audich (Audichyas) : Sub-caste of Brlhmans
fouudin Gujirat, originally northerners, I, pt.

i, 161 ;
grant to, id. 172; in Cutch, V, 44;

in Kewa Kantha, VI, 23; in Baroda, VII,

54 ; in Kathiawar, Vlil, 145 ; said to bo

immigrants from Upper India, IX, pt.

i, 2 ; strength and distribution, id. 3; tradi-

tional account of their arrival and settlement

in Gujariit 5 subdivisions ; means of liveli-

hood, id. 6-7 ; Mirdhas or official spies in
the PAlanpur yuperintendenoy, IX, pt. ii,

18 ; in Thdnd district, XIII, 74 ; in Ahmad-
nagar, district, XVII, 55 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ij 163 ; in ShoMpnr district,

XX, 30._

Audnmbari SalvaS : tribe mentioned by Pdnlni,

I,pt. i, 534.
Augromanyus : IX, pt. ii, 212. See Ahriman.
Augusta: timber and food plant, XXV,

58. 151-

Augustine Friars : at Bassein in 1634, XIII,
462 ; their monasteries in Bassein destroyed
by whirlwind (i6i8), XIV, 31 j remains of
their church and chapel at Bassein, id. 40,

43 ; built a church at Th&aa, (1574), id. 358.
Augustus : Indian spices in Kome at the lime of

(B. 0. 36, A. D. 17), XIII, 410 note 3.

Aula : sacred plant, XXV, 279, 284.

Aumti : famine plant, XXV, 202.

Aundh : village in Sat^ra district, and action

near (1713), XIX, 449.450, 257; State, ic/.

2, 621-622.

Aundha : hill fort in Ahmadnagar district,

PeshwA's out-post blown up by Captain
Mackintosh (1819-1820), XVII, 4, 732.

Aundha : natural fort, in Ndsik district, its ,

history, XVI, 424-425 ;
44i. 447-

Aungier, Gerald : Deputy Governor of Bombay,
his embassy tol5aigad(i674), XI, 365 ; observes

neutrality between the Sidis and Shivaji,

(1673), id. 438 ; his Governorship (1669-

1677), XIII, 474, 475, 476 ; see also

XXVI, pt. i, 38 J his proposals for levying
taxes in Bombay for strengthening defences
aad building a dock and public offices, etc.,

id. 39-40 ; his proposals for encouraging trade
by persuading artificers to settle in Bombay,
id. 4.1-4.2; for appointing responsible heads
of different communities, id. 43 ; and others

for the good of the inhabitants, id. 43-46

;

detained at Surat, XXVI, pt. i, 51-52; goes
to Bombay (1672), id. 53 ; Bomteiy, id. 54-55 ;

his death, id. 78.

Aurauga : river in Surat district, II, 27.

AurangAbid ; town, in the Nizam's dominions,
I, pt. ii, 388, 430, 520, 524 ; Gazi-ud-din'»

camp at (1752) ; his death at ; greater part of
the province ceded to the MarAthas by the
Nizam (1760), id. 627 ; named after Aarang-
zeb, XVII, 399.

Aurangzeb : Mughal emperor ; appointed
viceroy of Gajarit (1644), his viceroyalty

marked by religious disputes and per-
secution, recalled (1646), I, pt. i, 280

;

see also IX, pt. ii, 35 note i, 63, 5
note 3 i

appointed Subhedar of Dakhan 1650),

I, pt. ii, 625 J see also XVII, 399 ; besieges

BijApur (1656), but raises the siege I1657),
I, pt. ii, 651-652 ; see also XXIII, 429 ; in-

sulted byohivAji, XVIII, pt.ii. 227; joins,

Murad, defeats Jasvantsing and Dara and
ascends the throne (1658), I, pt. ii, 68 ; his-

interview with the head of the Surat factory

and Eustom Manek (1660), IX, pt. ii, 196
note 3; sends Sh:,iste KhAn (1663), and
Jaysiug and Diler Khan (1665) against

Sliivaji, XVIII, pt. ii, 229, 231 ; takes
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ShivAji in the imperial service and invites

him to Delhi (1666), XVIll, pt. ii, 2345
appoints, fciidi ifakut of Janjira, Mughal
admiral (1670), I, pt. i, 285; despatohes a
force under Mohabat Khan against BhivSji

(167 1), I, pt. ii, 594 ; reduces Vishalgad and
Panhdla fort (1678), XXIV, 226-2275 Ha
campaigns against Udepur and MArwAr, im-

poses jaxya tax in Gnjardt (1679), I, pt, i,

286 ; his ships ravage Konkan coast (1681),
I, pt. ii, 76 ; comes in person into the Dak-
han (1684), id. 595, 654 ; sends his son
Mnanzim into the Konkan (1684), id. 654;
imposes the poll tax in the Dakhan (1684),

XVIII, pt. ii, 238; fall of BiiApur {1686),

I, pt, ii, 595, 655 ; see also XXIlI, 438 ; fall

of Golkonda (1687), I, pt. ii, 595 ; ate also

XXIII, 439 ! gives a sanad to the Sidi,

( 1 689), I, pt. ii, 79 ; Sambhaji's execution,

(1689), iii, 596; see also XXII, i, 238;
Shdha taken prisoner (1690), I, pt, ii, 596 j

declares war against the Portuguese (1694)
and iufiicts cruelties on them, I, pt. ii, 40, 80;

fixes his head-quarters at Brahmapuri (1694),

id. 596 ; his stay at Masur (Kolh.tpur State)

(16981700), XXIV, 361-362; his death,

(1707), I, pt, ii, 597 ; see also I, pt. i, 29S ;

XVII, 403 ; XVlII, pt. ii, 240.
Aurv : story of, XV, pt. ii, 295 note i.

Anstrians: in Surat (1707-1733), II, 116.

Autbandi : tapping-knife cess in ThAna, XIII,

634, 644
Auto-da-fe : I, pt. 11, 56, 58.
Automula : tribe, I, pt. i, 532 ; modern Chanl,

533. 534, S40.
Auxoamls : town, mentioned by Ptolemy,

identification of, I, pt. i, 539.
Avagdna : Afghans mentioned by Varaha-

Mihlra (S50) under the name of, IX, pc. ii,

10 note 4.

Avala : see Avla.
Avaloklta : father of Yogesvara, I, pt. 1, 126.

Avalokiteshvar : Bodhisattva, XIV, 132 note 5 ;

image of, in Kinheri Caves, id, 165 j mention

of, by Fah Hian and Hiwen Thsang, his

various names, his representation in sculp-

ture, id. 207 and note i ; statue of, told

Shri Harsha the story of his former birth,

IX, pt. i, 441.
Avan : tenth day of the Pars! month, eighth

month of the Ptirsi year, IXj pt. ii, 216.

Av4n Arduisur : water spirit or angel, IX, pt.

ii, 206, 216.

Avan Arduisur Jasan : high festival day, observ-

ances on, IX, pt; ii, 216-217. See Jasans.

Avanchapali : village in the Avaretika country,

I, pt. ii, 356.
Avang : a mode of insurance, V, 122.

AvaniianS^raya-Pnlikesin : of Gujarat, I, pt. ii,

310, 3U, 316, 336 note 3, 375. 376- See

Pulakesi.

Avanisimha: I,pt. ii, 324. iSee Vishnu, Pallava

king.

Avanita Kongani : Ganga king (454-466), I,

pt. ii, 300.
Avanti : king of, at the bridegroom-choosing of

Durlabhadevi, I, pt. i, 163 ; country men-

tioned by Pdnini, 1, pt. ii, 138 ; its position

in the Pur4nas, id. 139 ; mentioned in the

Kdm-lyana, id. 142 ; subjugated by Gota-
miputra, id. 161 ; Ujjain, id, 395; kingdom,
id. 403, note 3.

Av&pa : footpath near NAnJ, pass in the Thana
district, XIII, 316; description of, by Fryer
from Khopoli to AtvSpe, id. 317, 321. See
also XIV, 286 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 151.

Avaretiki : country, I, pt. ii, 356,
Avaro : journal aeoount book, IX, pt. i, 83;

contents of, id. 84. See Books (Accounts).
Avars : the, tribe of foreign immigrants, I, pt. 1,

75, 44; the Jue-Jue or Jn4n-Ju4n horde
identified with, a strongly Chinese tribe of the
same name, IX, pt. i, 461, 471, 474 note 3.
See Jutin-Ju.ln.

Avartiis: or Avarthiya, inferior section of
Kathis, Bafbrids form sub-division of, IX,
pt. 1, 261 ; id. 444 note 2 ; strong Ju,in-Ju-1,n

or Avir element in, id. 462 note 2. See
KAthis.

Avds : port in Kolalba district, XI, 265.
Avasara I : Southern Konkan Sildhara king,

I, pt. 11, 537.
Avasara II : Southern Konkan Silahdra king,

I, pt. 11, 537.
pasara III : S(

I, pt. ii, 537.
Avasarpini : age, I, pt. 1, 193.
A?at4ra [incarnations] : of Vishnu, doctrine of ;

literal meaning of ; Bam and Krishna most
worshipped incarnations of Vishnu, IX, pt. i,

53°! 531 1 532; see Vishnu j doctrine of,

engrafted on the Ismdillin faith to present

it in an inviting form to Vishnu and Shaktl
worshipping followers; Adam, the PropheS
and others described as avatars ol the gods
of the Hindu Pantheon, IX, pt. ii, 40, 48
and note 2.

Avchar : Bhll statj in KhsLndesh district, XII,
604.

Avchitgad : remains of the fort of, in KoMbS
district, I, pt. ii, 43 ; XI, 265-277 ; ceded to
the Peshwa (1754), I, pt. ii, 83 ; XI, 445.

Avenasativa : food plant grown near Poena,
XXV, 187.

Averrhoa ; iilimhi, caramhola, timber and fruit

trees, XXV, 30, 148.

Averse : in Katnara district, shrine at, XV, pt. ii,

260,

Aveata : language of the holy books, IX, pt. ii,

204 and note i; sacred texts, id. 211;
Sassanian name of the ancient texts, id. 211
note I. See Zend Avesta.

Avioennia officinalis : timber and dye plant
found in Konkan and Bombay, XXV, 109,

248.

Avighnikara : Buddhist of Oanda (Bengal), I,

pt. 11, 405.
Avinita Kongani : Ganga king, I, pt. ii, 292

note 10, 300.

Avla [Avala] ; Phyllantlms emblica, a Poena
tree, found in Dakhan and Khaludesh, XII,
23, XVIII, pt, 1, 42 ; also XXV, 171.

Avllngva : LiugAyat monastery at Shirhatti in

KolhApur state, XXIV, 369-371.
AvUya : Mnaalmin saint, XXIV, 318.

Avnu : a mode of AlibAg salt rice tillage, XI,
191.

Avolokiteshvar : see Padmapdni.
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Avra : fort in Ratndgii-i district, X, 463.
Aiisari Budrukh : town in Poona district,

temple, XVIII, pt. iii, 104-105.

Avvalladevi : I, pt. ii, 435, 514. See Hamma.
Avvesvara : temple of S'iva in Konkau (?), I,

pt. ii, 538.
Awah : fibrona plant found in the Himalayas,
XXV, 234.

i(yah : maid servant, IX, pt. ii, 96.

Ayama : minister of NahapAua, I, pt. ii, 149 ;

his inscription, id. 158.

Ayodhj'a : capital of Assam, I, pt. i, 491 ;

modern Oudh, I, pt, ii, 281 note 3 ; original

seat of the Ch^lukjas, id. 339, 340 note i,

345 note 4; place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i,

549-
Ayra : a Brahman sub-division in Cutch, V, 47.
Ayurvedaraaiiyana : commentary on a medical

treatise by VAgbhata, I, pt. ii, 249.

Ayya : Lin^ijat priest, I, pt. ii, 549 ; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. i, 175, 177.

Ayyana I : Western Chdlukya king (935), I,

pt. ii, 378 ; marries the daughter of Krishna,

Eishtrakiita king, id, 379 notes i and 2,

427.
Ayyana II : Western Chdlukya king, I, pt. ii,

435-
Ayyanasinga :

' lion of his father,' KarAd Sili-

hdra title, I, pt. ii, 547, 548.

Ayyansing I : see Gaudardditya.
Ayyansing II-: see VijayAditya.

Ayyapadeva : Pallava king of the Begur in-

scription, I, pt. ii, 379 and note 2.

AyyAvole : I, pt. ii, 282. See Aihole.

Azidirachta ludica: XXV, 40, 196, 215.

Xzam Khin : viceroy of Gujarit (1635-1642),

I, pt. i, 278 ; subdues Kolis and KAthis,

robbers in Jhdla,vd,da, E4thidw4r, NavAngar
•and Cutch (1639), id. 278, and marches

against Navinagar (1640) ; is recalled (1642),

id, 279.

Azam Kh4n: Mughal general, at operations

against Ahmadnagar, I. pt. ii, 649 ; laid

.siege to Bijipur (1631), XXIII, 425.

Azamnagar : origin of the name, XXI, 376

note 8. See Belganm.

Azam Shih [Azim ShAh] : son of Aurangzeb,

withdraws from the Dakhan and releases

Shihu (1707), I, pt, ii, S97, 598; defeated

and slain, 1, pt. i, 296 ; at the siege of Satdra

(1700), XIX, 250-251 ; advances against

Bijapur, I, pt. ii, 654.

.Kzara Tara: name given (1700) toSitdra foit

after Aurangzeb's son, XIX, 251, 575.

Aain: call to prayer, IX, pt. ii, 154.

Azim : prince, Aurangzeb's son. See Azam
Sh^h.

Aznd-ud-Din: sayad, ancestor of the KasbAtis,

IX, pt. ii, 64. See Kasbdtis.

B

BA'BA' DEV : clay image of ahorse and rider,

worshipped by Bhils, IX, pt. i, 292.

BAbii Fadke : a Baroda officer (1844), his

intrigue, VII, 267, 270.

Eilb4 I'iriiz : IX, pt. ii, 136. See Ahii Ldlii.

Bibaghor: agates in Kewa Kiintha, VI, 162

note I ; in Cambay, id. 207.

BdbA Ghor : Abyssinian saint, object of worship

of the Sidi^s J ton-.b of, at Batanpur in Eathia-

w4r, IX, pt. ii, 12.

Babd-ji A'paji : brother of the Baroda minister

Ravji Ap^ji, VII, 200-202, 204-205, 319-322,

324; military minister of the GAikwdr (1805),

leaves the command of forces in Kdthidwdr
and takes part in civil administration at

Baroda, I, pt. i, 416.

Bibal : Babylon, I, pt. i, 506.

Bdba Naphade : a Baroda courtier, his in-

trigues, VII, 250, 253, 260-261, 266, 268.

Bdba Piardh : ford in the Nerbada, defeat of

the Musalmans at (1705), I, pt. i, 294; see

also VII, 167 ; advance of the Mardthds to

(1711), id. 297 ; see also VII, 169, 193.

Babar : a caste of cultivators in Khdndesh dis-

trict, XII, 69.

Bibariavdd : a snb-division in KAtbiiw^r, VIII,

5 j see also I, pt. i, 175, 187.

Bdbaro : demon, helps SiddhArAja in his magical

feats, I, pt. i, 174.

B-ibiS, Shuj>l-ud-diu : IX, pt. ii, 142. See khA
LulA.

Babblers : class of birds in Eatndgiri district,

X, 73.
BAber: Mughal Emperor (1526-1530), enter-

tains the MirzAs at his court, IX, pt. ii, 10.

Babhol : timber tree common in most districts

of the Presidency, XXV, 66, 199, 244 ; see

alSD XII, 24, XVIII,
_
pt. i, 42 ; favourite

spirit-haunt, worship of, IX, pt. I, 383.

B4bhulna: pass in Nisik district, XVI, 127.

Babington: Stephen, his tomb in the English

church at Thdua, XIV, 352 and note 2.

Babington Point : MahAbaleshwar, XIX, 506.

BAbis.'; a Gujarat Mnsalmin- dynasty, VII,

170-17 1 ; their power weakened by Damaji,

id. 183-184, 594, 604-605 ; see also I, pt. i, 286,

300, 301 ; Sherkhdn, VII, I73-I74> i76> 183 ;

Jawan Mard Khan, W. 176, 177, 179, 1^3;
of Rddhanpur in Gujardt, IX, pt. ii, 12.

Balbra: town in KAthiawAr, the supposed

capital of Babhrnvdhan, VIII, 372.

BabrJnagar : fort in Kdthidwdr (?) invested by
Chdhada, I, pt. i, 187.

Bdbrid or Bahar : a tribe intermediate betvroen

Kdthis and A'hirs, VIII, 130, 131 ; their

settlement in KithidwAr, history, id. 132-134;

their marriage connections with both tribes,

IX, pt. i, 261 ; hei-dsmen, closely allied to the

A'hirs, id. 266 ; origin of the name, a sub-

division of the Avdrtil section of the.KAthis,

id. 444 note 2 ; Musalmdn prisoners of war
enrolled among, id. 444.

BAbsur : laie in Mahi Kdntha, V, 358.

Babul : see Babhul.

Bab-Ul-Abwdl : city in the Caucasus, IX, pt. i,

475 note I, 476 note i j the sea of, a name
for the Caspian, id, 477 note 4.

Babur : see Babhul.

Balburdv: guardian of Yashvantrdv, infant fon

of UmAlfii DAbhdde, I, pt. i, 396 ; Sindia's

general, seizes HirAkot (1796), the fort at

Alibdg in Kolibd district (1793-1813), XI,

155-156,260, 265.
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BSburAv Keshav Thikar : builds tlie Kittyd-
yani conduit (1792), an old Kolhjpur water-
work, XXIV, 305.

Babylon: Musaimdn bsliefs about tbe great

well in, IX, pt. ii, 143 ; Thdua trade with
(B. c. 250C1-B, c. 500), XIII, 403.

Babylonians : their connection with India, XIII,

404 note 3.

BAehaladevi : wife of the Western Chdlukya
king Some§va*a I, I, pt. ii, 438.

BdohsJidevi : of the Pindya family, wife of

Tailapa II the Hdngal Kidamba, I, pt. ii,

559. 562.
Balehana: officer of BhiUama and governor of

Belvola district (now DhalrwAr district ?),

I, pt. ii, 520.

BAchideva : see BAchana.

BichirAja : Singhana's officer in charge of the

KarnAtak in 1247, 1, pt. ii, 524.

Bactrian Greeks : foreign invaders settled in

the Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 173.

Bacul mulsari : oil yielding tree, common to the

whole of India, XXV", 223.

Badagi: son of Bija the Yatdava king, his

various names, I, pt. ii, S'S-
Badam: almond tree, in Bombay and Pooua,

XXV, 154, XVIII, pt.i, 43-

BAdSmi : tdluka in the BijApur district, I, pt. ii,

572; town,»cZ. 538 note 8; see also I, pt. i,

125 ; acquisition of the country round, by
Pulikeiin I, the V^estem Chalukya king (550),

id. 335, 382; taken from the Kadambas of

Banavisi and made his capital by Pulikesin

I, id. 181, 344 note 5 ; XV, pt. ii, 81 ;

PulikeSin II establishes himself at, id. 351,

356 J his capital, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4;
Western Ch&lukyas of, id. 278 note I, 299
note 4, 315, 335' uot« i, 336, 378 ; laid waste

by Narasiraha Varman I, the Pallava king,

id. 322, 358, 360 ; destroyed by the Pallava

king Paramesvaravarman, id. 362 ; Kirti-

varman I finishes a VaishnAva cave temple

at, id. 346 ; VijayAditya installs the images

of the gods BrahmA, Vishnu and Mahesvara

at, id. 189, 371 ; inscription at, id. 169, 189,

328 and note S. 329. 33°. 33^ note 3, 337
notes I and 2, 346 and note i, 348, 457;
besieged and taken by tbe Mardthiis from Ti pu

(1786), id. 661 ; ceded to the Marath^s by

Tipu (1787), id. 661 ; capture of, by Colonel

T. Munro in 181 7, id. 664. See VAtApi and

V4t4pipura. Another account of, survey,

XXIII, 469-471 ; subdivision details, bound-

aries, area, aspect, soil, climate, water, stock,
,

crops, people, id. 529-531 ; town details,

position, caves, inscriptions, fortifications,

history, sieges (1786 and 1818), id. SSO'S^S.

362, 378. 380, 443. 450.

Badaniln : inscription at, I, pt^ ii, 507.

Badarasidhi: apparently Borsad in Baroda

state, I, pt, i, 126. „ , .

B^divi : Eadimi (?) in KjApur district, PrAknt

equivalent of Sanskrit VitApi, I, pt. ii, 371.

Baddiga: EAshtraklita king. See Amogha-

varsha III and Vaddiga.

Baddiga : fifth Western Chdlukya prince, I, pt. 11,

212, 380.
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Badgani : river in EAnara district, XV, pt. i, 7, 8

.

Badgi : see Badige.
Badgir : wood workers in Bij&pur. See Badige..

Bad-Gujars or Bir-Gujars : special class of
Gujars, meaning of the name ; held to be
Rdipiita, claim descent from Lav the son
of K4m ; the divine Krishna born in the class

of, IX, pt. i, 476, 482 and notes 9 and 10

;

high Guijars, I, pt. i, 464.
Badhii : carpenters in Poona, their food, dress,

tools, ceremonies, caste, XVIII, pt. i, 314-
316.

BAdhekaris : waste tillers in RatnAgiri dis-

trict, X, 142, 210.

BAdi : miniature garden carried before the
bridegroom's steed, IX, pt. ii, 165 note 3.

Badige : carpenters in KAniira district, XV,
pt. i, 261, 262 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
132-134; in Dhirwdr district, XXII, 145-

146 J in Bijdpur district, see Panch^ls.

Badi-Jamat : see JaAfari Bohords.

Bidipoddi : harlot, makes grants to the temple
of Loke^vara, I, pt. ii, 394,

Badi-ud-din Madir Shah : saint of Syria, IX,
pt. ii, 22.

Badlee : comTnon fodder plant, XXV, 276.

Badmer : town, I, pt. i, 470'

BMner : Mher settlement at, I, pt. i, 136.

Badrikedir : place of pilgrimage on the Ganges,

IX, pt. i, 157, 549- ^ ,

Badr-ud-din : head muUa of the DAudi
Bohor^s (1837), IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4.

Badr-ul-Zamin : Maisur general, held Dhdrw^r
for Tipu (1790), XXII, 417.

BadvAs : Bhil bhagats, devotees and exorcists,

held in special reverence by Bhils ; incanta-

tions j duties ; pirt played by them in exor-

cism and witchcraft ; injatdrs or sacrifices j

Kajaliya or black Badvis specially skilful in

finding out witches, IX, pt. i, 302-303

;

307 and note I. See Bhils.

BadvAs : Pandharpur priests, trustees of

VithobA's temple, XX, 427, 468.

Baer : timber tree, found all over India, XXV,
49.

PSgadage : country round BSgalkot in Bijapur

district, forms a part of KAshtrakiita Vad-

diga's daughter's dowry, I, pt. ii, 304-305,

418 ; hereditary possession of the Sindas of

Yelburga, ict. 572, 575 ; ruled over by the

Sindas, id. 431, 437. 441 note 6, 458, 460,

485. 576, 577.
Bagada-toling : timber tree found in Konkan,

XXV, 84,

BAgadige : old name for Bagalkot m BijApur

district, I, pt. ii, 305.

BAgalkot: taluka in BijApur district, I, pt.n,

576 ; survey and sub-divisional details,

Xxill, 471-473. 531-533; town, captured

by Colonel Munro (1817), id. 664 ; details,

history, fort, trade, ii. 361, 378, 563-564.

Bagasra : town in KAthiAwAr, funeral monu-

ments at, history, VIII, 372-373.

BAgbAn : MusalmAn fruiterer in Thina district,

XIII, 236 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

229; in KhAndesh district, XII, 127; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 499 ;
in SAtira

district, XIX, 1395 in SholApuP district.
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XX, 204 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 214 ;

in DhArwitr district, XXII, 240 ; in BijApur
district, XXIII, 297.

Bagda : place of interest in Cambay, memorial
stones, temples and other remains at, V, 213.

BagdinA : place of interest in K&ihi&wir,
VIII, 373.

B^gdis: beggars in Belgaum district, XXI,
178.

B^ge : see B&gadage.
J34gedgudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 8.

Bdgen&d : see Bd,gadage.

B^gevidi : snb-division in BijApur district, I,

pt. ii, 503 ; survey and sub-divisional details,

XXIII, 488-494, 533-S3S ; Town details and
temples at, id, 3-62, 564-565 ; Basav's place

of residence, I, pt. ii, 225 ; antiquarian refer-

ences to, id. 245 ; XXI, 513.
Bdgew^di '. see Bdgev^di.
Bagha:part of Zend Avesia, IX, pt, ii, 211

note 2 (4).

Baghan Yesht : part of Zend Avesta, IX,

pt. ii, 211 note 2 {15).

BAghbin : see Bdgb4n.
Baghdad: Cambay known at (915), I, pt. i,

514! settlers at Chaul from (914), id. 516;
fleets from, sent to plunder and conquer

Gujardt coast, IX, pt. ii, 2 ; shrine of Abdiil

Eadir Gildni at, visited by Memans, id. 56.

Bdghji : founder of BhagarAvat Gujars, was

born with a tiger's head and a man's body,

story of his marriage with girls of diffeient

castes, IX, pt. i, 487.
Baghla : an Arab lateen rigged vessel, its de-

scription, XIII, 352-353. 718.

B4ghrah : probably BalhAra, his rule at Chitakul

(913), XV, pt. ii, 278 and note 2,

Bighvati : tiger town, in Cambay, TI, 183.

BagMn : old tract of land between Surat and
NandurbAr, XVI, 4, 188 ; hiding place of

Karnadeva, I, pt. i, 205 ; see also I, pt. ii,

S32 and note 2 ; sub-division in Nasik dis-

trict, sub-divisional details and history,

survey introduced into, XVI, 399407, 250-

253 J see also IX, pt. ii, 67.

Bigmdndla - village in Eatndgiri district, ceded

to the British (1756), X, 319.
Bdgni : village in Sitd.ra district, Musalmin

remains at, XIX, 451.

Bigoja : Tippoja's son, architect of the temple

at Degdmve, I, pt. ii, 569.

Bagnmra : village in Baroda territory, copper

plate grant from, I, pt. i, 117; plate of

Akalavarsha at, id. i2Si grant of Dhurva II

at, id. 126; Akalavarsha Krishna's grant

at, id. 127 ; Krishna, the Gujarat RS,shtra-

kiita king's grant at, id. 129 ; Dhurva IPs

plate at, id. 130, 468 ; copper-plate grant

from, I, pt. ii, 312 note 7, 360, 363, 365 note

3, 366, 405, 409, 410, 412 and note 4, 414.

BagvSda : fort in Surat district, capture of,

by Sbiviji (1672), I, pt. i, 387; by Lieute-

nant Welsh in 1780, id. 409.

Bdgvati : village in K^nara district, XV, pt. ii,

260.

Bagwel : Commodore, sails against Sambliiji

A'ngria's fleet (1738), I, pt. ii> 88. >

BAhada : son of Udaya, rises to high position

under KumArapAla, I, pt. i, 170; is made
chief counsellor, id. 1 84 ; establishes Bii,hada-

pura in Baroda territory, id. 186.

BAbadapura : town in Baroda territory, estab-

lished by BAhada, I, pt. i, 186 note 4. See
also VII, 557.

BahAdur : see Bahadur Shah.
Bahadur Benda : fort in the Karnatak, captured

by Haripanth the MarAtha commander-in-
chief; recovered by Mysore troops (1787), I,

pt. ii, 661.
Bah^durgad : fort in Ahmadnagar district, built

by the Mughal governor KhAn Jah4n (1673),

I, pt. ii, 626. See also XVII, 400.

BahAdur Gildni : Bahmani officer, revolts and
seizes Goa and Kolhipur, XXIV, 225 ; cap-

tures Dibhol and burns M^him (Bombay)

(1493), I. pt- ii. 32; X, 327 J takes refnge in

PanMla, killed, and his fleet handed over to

the Gujarat admiral, I, pt. ii, 33 ; XXIV,
225. See also XXI, 366.

BahAdur Eh4n : son of a slave girl, claims the
chiefship of Jundgadh (1811), I, pt. i, 425.

Bah^ur Khan : Ehdn Jeha:n, thirty-fourth

viceroy of Gujardt (1668-1671) i sent as

viceroy of the Dakhan (1671-1674), I, pt. f,

285.
Bahadur Khan F^ruki: (1596-1599), son and

successor of Rija A'li of Khdndesh, I, pt. ii,

624; defeated and talien prisoner by A' kbar

{1599), XII, 247-
Bahidur KhAn GilSni : see Bahadur GiUni.
Bahadur Khan Kanmast : Mughal general,

enters the Konkan (1684), I, pt. ii, 77.

Bahadurpur : town near Burhanpur, founded

by Bahadur Khan Faruki, XII, 247;
plundered and burnt by Sambhaji (1685),

id. 251 note 2.

Bahadur Shah I: (i 707-1712) emperor of

Delhi, I, pt, i, 296 ; his death, id. 297 ; his

order to introduce the Shiah epithet " Wasi

"

in public prayers, IX, pt. ii, 125 note i.

Bahadur Shah!: Sultan of Gujaralt (1525-1535),

drives Burhan Shah from Berir, captures

Ahmadnagar and compels Burhin to ac-

knowledge his supremacy (1528-1530), I,

pt, ii, 622 ; see also XVII, 363-364 ; invites

Sayad Jamal, ancestor of the Kadiri family,

to Gujarat (1530), IX, pt. ii, 6 note i (2);

Turks and Abyssiniaus in his army (1531),
id. 3 note i ; accords an asylum to the

Mirzas in Ahmadabad and Broach against

the vengeance of Humayun (1532), id, 9;
captures Mandu and sends Mehmud II of

Maiwa prisoner to Gujarat ; incorporates

Maiwa with Gujarat (1526), I, pt. i, 367;
takes refuge at Mandu after his defeat at

Mandasor, flees from Mandu to Chimpanir,
M^' 367, 368 ; cedes the town of Bassein to
the Portugaese, id. 347; see also XIII, 451,
and XIV, 28, 29; his death (1536), I, pt. i,

348-351
Bahadurvadi : village in Satara district,

fort at, XIX, 450-451.
Bahal : records at, I, pt, ii, 523.

Bahalim : Indian viceroy of the Ghdzni king,

I, pt. i, 174 note I.
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SaHmivni ; dynasty founded alout A. d. 1347
at Gulbarga, I, pt. ii, 587, 620, 637 ; extent
of its territory (1347), id. 620, 637; during
the Durgidevi famine (1396-1408) the hill

forts fall into the hands of Mar^tha chiefs j

Malelt-ul-Taj4r is sent to subdue the ghiits,

and the Konkan (1420)) id. 588 ; another
force is sent by Ala-ud-diu into the Konkan
(1436), id. 31, 588 ; Malek-nl-Tuj4r is again
sent (1451) ; M4hm<id Giwin, the great
minister, makes another effort to subdue the
hill country and takes Kelua (1472), and
makes a new distribution of the dominions,
id. 588 J attacks on the Southern Mardtha
Country (1406-1472); the capture of Bel-

gaum brings the whole country under them
(1472), id. 638-639 ; famine (1472) ; unjust
execution of the prime minister precipitates
the fall of (1481), id. 639; partition of the
Dakhan (1491), id. 589 ; institutions of, XIX,
227 note 5 ; for other accounts see XXI, 362-

367 ; XXm, 397-403 ; their rule, in ThAna
district, XVII, 353-358, and XIV, 120, 357 ;

XIII, 441-442, 551 note 6; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 353-358 ; in SaltAra district,

XIX, 225-227 ; in Bholapur district, XX,
276-278 ; in Dhirwir, and wars with Vijayi-
nagar, XXII, 403-405 ; in KoUba district,

XI, 142 i in KhAudesh, XII, 243 ; in Nisik
'

district, XVI, 535 ; in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 94,95; in EatnAgiri district, X, 193;
in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 215-219.

Bahdr: (Bihar) Mara,th4s in (1742), XIX, 285.
BaharSm Gor : Persian king, his visit to India

(420-440), XII, 557.
Baharimad : Mevid ( ? ), I, pt. i, 109, 492.
Baharji: title of BAglau chiefs, XVI, 184 and

note 8.

Baharvatia : outlawry practised by Kdthiiwttr
Rijpiits, VIII, 116 andnote i, 117; indulged
by the chiefs, id, 329 ; outlaws, in Kaira
district. III, 120; in AhmadAbid district,

IV, 197.
Bihattara-uiyog-Adhipati: official title of Eal-

yAni KAlachuryas, I, pt. ii, 485, 486, 489,
521, 524.

Bahalnddin : Nakshband, saint, IX,'pt. ii, 20.

Bahiwalpur : town in Siud, I, pt. i, 538.
B^be : Tillage in S^t^ra district^temples, fairs,

XIX, 452.
Bahediri : Baroda guarantee system, in the hands

of the Arabs, transferred to the Company
(1802), VII, 253-263, 271.

Bahika: the West Panjib, IX, pt. i, 439
note 5>

Bahikis ; apparently the S'akes of the second
or first century before Christ ; their priests,

admitted to be BrAhmana, IX, pt. i, 439 j

their traces remain in Valkel Brahmans, id.

439 note 5.

Bahir : believed to be the origin of the name
Bohora, IX, pt. ii, 24 note 3.

Bahiravgad: two forts of the same name in

Batnigiri district, X, 319,
Bahirgad: fort in Kolhipur, XXIV, 4. See

also Bahirugad.
BShirji N4ik : Shivaji's spy in Gujarat in 1664,

I, pt. i, 386.

Bahiropant : Shahu's minister (1713), XVIir,.

pt. ii, 242; defeated by Kdnhoji Angda,,

XI, 146.

Bahirugad : chief place of the Shirtes, north of

Vishalgad in Kolhiipur state, I, pt. ii, 31,
86.

Bahirugad : fort in Thdna district, XIV, 14.

Baliirupant Pingle Peshwa : see Bahiropant.
Bahlol Khda : founder of the Sivanur family,

enters the service of Ahmadnagar and thence

passes to Bij4pur (1626-1656), I, pt. ii, 665,
See also XXII, 792.

Bahman : animal guardian, second day of the

PArsi mouth; eleventh month of the PArst

year, IX, pt. ii, 217,
Bahmani : see Bahimani,
Bahman Jasan : high festival day j obsarvances

on, IX, pt. ii, 217, See .lasans.

Bahraj ; believed to be the origin of the name
Bohora, IX, pt. ii, 25|note i.

Bahr4m Sh4h : Ghazni king (11 16-57), I, P*-

i, 174 note I ; comes to India (lli8>; kills

Muhammad Behlim in the battle of Multiin,

IX, pt.ii, 58.
Bahrein : island in the Persian Gulf, Arab

expeditions from, to Tbina coast and Broach

(636), I, pt. i, 505, 513, 523; I, pt. ii, 14;
trade of, in horses withCambay (iiooj, I, pt.

i, 515 ; emporium of Indian trade, XILI,

404 note 3.

Bahrots : see Bhats.

Bahruch : see Broach.

Bahruj : see Broach.
Bahrup : I, pt. i, 520. See Broach.

Bahuchara, Bahucharaji : Gnjarit Hindu god-

dess, legend of, temple of, at Salkhaupnr in

KathiAwir, VIII, 137 note i ; votaries of,

IX, pt. ii, 21, 22, 82, favourite deity, IX, pt i,

pp. XXXV, xxxvi, id. 20, 29 and note I,

510; also known as BecharAji or Beohari;

originally a Chiraa woman, becomes a devi

by her self-sacrifice ; probably an old Koli

goddess, id. p. xxxvi; 216 note I, 218,

277 note I ; head-quarters of the worship

of, in the Chunvil, id. 216 note I, 223 ;

home of, shrine of, id, pp. ix, xi ; 549 ;

cock the carrier of, id. 380 ; healing shrine

of, frequented by the sick, id. 365, 366 ; by
pilgrims, id. 187 ; special mode of offering an
animal to, id. 407 ; performances of hhavdis

or comedies by Bhav4ya;s at the temple of,

id, 223 note i ; worshippers of, id. 182, 213,

506,507; place of pilgrimage, id. 157, 187,

225, 336 ; the head lodge or math of the

Bharviids at, id. 277.
Bahula : fort in Nisik district, XVI, 425.
Bahule : village, in S^tAra district, temple and

fairs at, XIX, 452-53.
Bahuleshvar : village in KhAndesh, temple at,

XII, 432-

Bihuloda : apparently the modern village of

Bholdda, in Gujarit, remission of pilgrim

tax at, I, pt. i, 172,

BahurAh : believed to be the origin of the name
Bohora, IX, pt. ii, 24 note 3.

Bahuriband : town in Central Provinces, ia-^

soription at, I, pt. ii, 425.

Bahurupi ; see Bhof pi..
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Bahusahaja : see Dadda III.

B4hva
: tree in Khalndesh and Poona districts,

XII, 24; XVIII, pt. 1,43.
Baidaru : see Berad.
Baidjadak : Araiie for ruby, I, pt. i, 517.
BdilHoBgal: an old town, in Belganm, trade

centre, a temple, fair, and inscriptions at,
XXI, 514 ; also I, pt. ii, 555,

Baiiur
: village in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii,

147 ; temple and fair at, id. 260,
Bajlur : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 7,
Baiones : Peram, I, pt. i, 545.
Baira : pirate boats, I, pt. i, 508 note 4, 521.
Baiiagis

: religious beggars, in Kolttba district,

XI, 415; in Thalna district, XIII, 195 ; in
NAsik district, XVI, 73; in Dh4rwd.r and
Kolhipnr, XXII, 200, XXIV, 115.

Bairamkhin
: Bahamaui noble, Ms revolt (1^66),

XVII, 354.
Bais: widows of Mahadaji Sindia, ill-treated

by Shirzi EAo Ghiltge ; take refuge in Amrnt-
rlo's camp and afterwards at Kolhdpur;
plunder bindiS,'s villages ; driven with the
help of Yashvant R4o Holkar into BurhAupur
and thenee to M^lwa (1798-1800), I, pt. ii,

607.
Baishi : timber tree on Konkan gh4ts and at

Mahabaleshvar, XXV, 133.
Baisura : Vaisbyas, fifth class of Hindu popu-

lation (912), I, pt. i, 530.
Baithak : sitting room, IX, pt. ii, 92 ; form

of gymnastic exercise, id. 172.
Baithan : Paithan in Niz4m's territory, capital

of Pulum^yi, mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt.
i. 37> S41 ; I, pt. ii, 143' 53^ note 8.

Baitkul : creek near KArwar, XV, pt. ii, 319 ;

capture of the 'Monsoon' at (1707), Mf. 134
note 3.

Baiza hk\ : daughter of Sirji Eao Ghatke and
widow of DaulatrAv Sindia of Gwalior, I,

pt. i, 437.
Bajan^ ; state in K^thiiwdr, VIII, 373. See.

also IX, pt. ii, 1 7.

Bajanias : rope-dancers, in Kdthiiw^r, VIII,
159 ; musicians in Gujardt, called dholis or
drummers, appearanee, dress, houses, food,
means of livelihood, gangs, IX, pt. i, 503 ;

customs, id. 503-504.
Bajarbatta : guard against evil-eye, IX, pt. i,

378, 427 and note i.

B^jazet II : emperor of Turkey, I, pt. ii, 44.
Bd-jera : see BAjri.

Bdji Ghorpade : Bijipur chief of Mudhol, his

treachery and arrest of KhAhji, I, pt. ii, 592,
sent against Khivdji ; surprised und killed by
ShivAji at Mudhol (1661), id, 593; XIX,
232-33 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 229. See also XXIV,
393-94.

Bdji Mohite : manager (1647) of Supa, XVIII,
pt. ii, 226.

Baji Prabhu : commandant of Purandhar,
killed in its gallant defence (1665), XVIII,
pt. ii, 231.

Bajipur : new town of Bassein, I, pt, ii, 99.
BAjirAv I: second Peshwa (1721-40); sets

out with an army for K-hindesh ; his schemes
for the conquest of M^lwa; Holkar and
Sindia uificers in his army ; his character ;

his ambitious scheme of conquest ; is opposed
by the Pratinidhi J his incursions in Mdlwa ;

Nizam-ul-Mulk'g fears at the spread of the
Mardtha power ; war with TrimbakrSv
DabhMe in Gujarat j Baghuji Bhonsle ; wars
in the Eonkan ; B^jirdv's money difficulties j

receives assignment of the revenue of the
districts south of the Chambal j defeats the
Mnghals near Delhi j N^dir Sh4h sacks
Delhi f BAjiriv receives Khillat from th*
Delbi emperor ; his critical situation ; his
arrangements with Eaghuji Bhonsle; treaty
of Mungi-Paithan j his death, XIX, 267-83.
Briefer accoimis of, 1, pt. ii, 599-600 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, 243-44 ; empowers Udaji Pow4r to
collect chauih in Gujarit (1724), VII, 167 j

sends Udaji Powir to GujarSt to drive away
PiUji GAikwdr ; carries on negotiations with
the Gujarat viceroy and promises to exclude
Pildji, KtotAji and other freebooters from
Gujarit, I, pt. i, 308 ; his struggle with
PiUji GdikwAr for ascendancy in Gujarat
(1729-32), id. 171-73 ; discovers the intrigues
of Trimbakriv Dabh^de; advances to
Baroda and besieges it : raises the siege
and on his way to the Dakhan defeats the
forces of Trimbakrio and PilAji and kills

Trimbakrdv (1731), id. 393 j his negotiationft

with the NizAm (1731)1 id. 312-13; is ap-
pointed governor of MAlwa with Anandrlv
Powdr as his deputy (1734), id, 382 ; retakes
Eiygad, Tala, and Ghosila ; Avchitgad and
Birvldi ceded to (1735), I, pt. ii, 83 5 receives

marriage presents from Bombay Government
(1740), XXVI, pt.i, 271.

Bijirav II : ninth Peshwa (1796-1817); is im-
prisoned by NAna in the fort of Junnar
( 1 794) ; bis condition ; Nine's intrigues for

preventing his accession to the Peshwaship
on the death of Mddbavr^v (1774-1795) i
BSjiriv asks Sindia's help ; deserts Sindia in
favour of Nina : bis brother Chimuiji ia
raised to the Peshwaship by Sindia's minis-
ter; Nona's schemes to restore BAjiriv who.
is sent to North India by B41oba Tdtya,
Sindia's minister ; Bajir&v is brought back
and installed Peshwa ; appoints Nina his
prime minister ; the principles which guide
bis conduct j is tired of Sindia and Hdna ;,

Ndna's house is plundered and Nina sent to
Ahmadnagar fort ; bis half-brother Amritrdv
becomes prime minister ; Sindia plunders

(1797) Poona ; disorders in Poona ; N4na is

set free and is induced to become BAjir^lv's

prime minister ; Nina's death ; Bijiriv gra-
tifies his revenge by throwing into confine--

ment Ndna's former supporters ; Bijiriv
entirely in the hands of Sindia ; his cruelties

and general discontent ; YashwantrAv Holkar'a
brother Vithoji is dragged to death and his

nephew is imprisoned at Asirgad ; Yashwant-
rdv marches on Poona and defeats Ba;jirAv

and Sindia ; Bdjiriv lees to fcinhgad, thence
to Rd,ygad, Buvamdurg, Bevdanda and
Bassein ; enters into the treaty of Bassein ;

General Welleslej's march to Poona ; B4ji-
rdv is restored ; condition of the Dakhaa
(1 803- 1 808) ; estimate of Bdjiriv's character
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by Sir Jainea Mackintosh, Lord Valentia,

Mr. Elphinstone, and General Wellealey
j

his disloyalty to the English ; raises a brigade

of Native Infantry j BAjirilv's adviser,

Trimhakji Denglia ; strengthens his force j

influence of Trimbakji in BAjirdv's Court ; is

haunted by the ghost of Nirdyanrilv Peshwa
who was murdered by his father j plants

several hundred thousand mango trees, ap-
parently to get rid of the ghost ; his intrigues

against the English ; adjustment of his

claims on the Giikwir ; Gaugddhar Shistri
in Poena; murder of GangAdhar ShAstrij

Mr. Elphinstone demands the surrender of
Trimbakji Denglia ; Bajiratv's professions of
regard to the English ; organizes a league
against the English ; is warned by Mr. El-

phinstone who demands the surrender of
Trimbakji ; treaty of Poona ; measures for
crushing the Pendhiris ; Sir John Malcolm
meets B^jirav at Mdhuli ; B4pu Gokhale,
BAjirdv's chief adviser ; B4jir4v attempts to
murder Mr. Elphinstone; preparations for

the rupture; battle of Eirkee (1817) ; Blji-

rdv's defeat ; Poona surrendered ; JB^jirdv's

flight ; is pursued by General Smith ; fight

at Koregaon ; SAtira proclamation ; fall of

all the Poona forts ; battle of Ashta ; Biji-

rdv's flight ; surrenders to Sir John Malcolm,
XVIII, pt. ii, 270-303 ; briefer accounts of,

Konkan, during the reign of, I, pt. ii. no-
il 9 ; kept in confinement with his father and
brother ; on the death of the young Peshwa
wins over Bdloba TAtia, Sindia's chief ad-

viser J to forestall BSloba, is seated ou the
throne by NAnaPhadnavis ; his younger bro-

ther put on the throne by Sjndia ; Kiadia

declares for him ; is reconciled to N^na
Phadnavis and is formally installed Peshwa
(1796); imprisons N.lna Phadnavis in Ah-
madnagar and allows Sindia's troops to levy
money from the rich inhabitants of Poona
(1 797J ; releases Parashram BhS.u and sends
him against the Bija of b^tira ; war with
Kolh&pur (1799-1S00), j(?, 6o5-6o7 ; executes

Vithoji the brother of YashwantrdiO Hol-
kar, and imprisons Mahidev BAo K4ste
(1 801) ; is defeated by Yashwantrio Holkar
(l8o2); flies to Bassein and signs treaty

(1 802), and returns to Poona escorted by the
English (1802-1803), i(^. iio-iii, 608,609;
his mismanagement ; endeavours to centralise

Ms power and imprisons the Pratinidhi at

Mhasvad (1806) ; his crafty policy, id. 609 ;

Mahadeo Kfio Kiste and Appa Desdi NipAni-
kar fail to send their contingents and are

deprived of their lands ; forms a body of

disciplined troops commanded by English
officers (1813) ; raises Trimbakji Denglia and
gives his consent to murder Gang^dhar
ShAstri ; surrenders Trimbakji to the English
;i8i5) ; Trimbakji escapes ; the inhabitants
rise against him ; surrenders Trimbakji and
signs a new treaty with the English (181 7),

id. 610 ; war with the Peshwa ; battle of
Kirkee (1817); battle of Koregaon (1818);
his surrender (1819), id.. 6n ; circumstances

attending his accession ; treaty of Bassein

;

state of the country ; orders B^pn Gokhale
to chastise Parashurim ShrinivAs, the Pra-
tinidhi; his advisors; Trimbakji Denglia's
insurrection ; Bijiriv's disloyalty ; battle of
Kirkee ; hia defeat and pursuit ; SAtd,ra

Surrendered to the British ; Mr. Elphinstone's
manifesto, XIX, 298-305 ; appoints his
younger brother governor of Gujarat (1796;,
I, pt. i, 41 1; state of Th4na under (1802),
XIII, Si2 ; takes refuge in Kuvarndurg ( 1 802),
X, 339; builds a palace at Guhdgar
(1810), 4(^.336; his claims on the Gdikwdr
(1817), VII, 218-223; appoints Trimbakji
Denglia Sar Subha of Ahmadabad (1814),
I, pt. ii, 427 ; visits Pandharpur (1815-1817),
id. 292-293 ; his relations with the Gilikwftr

(1817), VII, 385 ; hia flight (1817-1818), XX,
293-295 ; XVII, 414-415 J his feud with
NAsik Brdhmans, XVI, 40 note 4.

Bijiriv BalUl : see Bajirdv I.

B4jra : see Bdjri. -

Bajri : food plant in several districts, XXV,
185,208, 276jinS4t4ra district, XIX, 160.

BAjv^ : a village near Baroda, VII, 534.
BAkad: depressed class in Kilnara district,

XV. pt. i, 360-362.
Bakim : dye-yielding tree in KhAndesh, XII,

25, XXV, 243.
B^kar A'li : Pirdna saint, his tomb at Pirana
worshipped chiefly by Hindus, IX, pt. ii,

76 note 2.

Bikar Fakih : his land reclamation in Bassein,
XIII, 282.

Bakarkasiis : Musalmin mutton butchers in
Ahmadnagar, Bij4pur, Poona, SAtira and
ShoUpur districts, XVII, 229; XXIIl, 297 ;

XVIII, pt. i, 500 ; XIX, 139-140, XX, 204.
Bakajan : timber tree cultivated in villages,

XXV, 41.

Bakkam : see Bak.im.
Bakkar : place mentioned by Ibni Khurdidbha

(A. D. 912), I, pt. i, 520.

Bakkas : contribution levied by the Imdm
among KhojAs, IX, pt. ii, 49.

Bakli : timber tree found in Konkan forests^

XXV, 76.

Bakr I'd ; see Id.

Bakshi : military paymaster under the Mu>-
ghals,.I, pt. i, 214^

Baishiudabaksh : name given to Sinhgad by
Aurangzeb, XVIII, pt. ii, 240.

Baksi: variety of wheat, XXV, 189.

Baktria : Balkh, IX, pt, i, 455 ; country oS
Zoroaster, id. pt. ii, 21 1 ; independence of,,

I, pt, i, 543.
Baktrian Greeks : called Takahas, I, pt. i, 456.

note I ; their connection, with India, id. 535 y

known as Baktrianoi, a warlike race, id. 545 5,

pictures of, in the Ajant^ caves, XII, 494
and note i, 517.

Bakul : timber tree common in the presidency^

XXV, 91 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 44-

BakuUdevi. : queen of ChAlukya king Bhim I,

(1169), I, pt.. i, 169, 181.

BAkurhole: stream in Kanara district, XV,.

pt. i, 6.

B.41a : oldest name of the Ghelots or Sisodiis,.

IX, pt. i, 495.
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Bdla : saered plant, XXV, 289.

Bila Behlim Patti : see Behli'in.

Balabha : Valabhi, modurn Porbindar, in K4-

thiawir, I, pt. i, S24, S^S-
Balabhadra : elder brother of Krisbua, I, pt ii,

142.

Balabbi : Valabhi, modern Porbandar, in K4-
thiiwAr, I, pt. ii, 284 note 4.

BAlachandra : author of iPrdlhritsdra, I,

pt. ii, 288.

BdlAchari : port in KAthi^wir, VIII, 34, 375.
Bilidev : object of worship among BharvAds,

name suggests the Bharvad connection with

B4Us or ViUs, IX, pt. i, 268.

BiUdeva : uncle of Basava and prime minister

of Bijjala the Kalachuri king, I,pt. ii, 478 ;

marries his daughter to Basiva, id. 225, 226.

Balaldevas: Jain saints, I, pt. i, 451 note 3,

Baladevayya : officer of the Western Chiilukya

king Somesvara II, I, pt. ii, 443.
BaUditya : of Magadha, I, pt. i, 75 notes 2

and 5.

Bala-en-lena : taking off of sorrow, a ceremony,

IX, pt. ii, 160 note i.

Baa.gam : place of interest in Kdthidwdr,

VIII, 376.
BalagAmi : see Balagiimve.

Balagdmve: old town in Mysore, Pindaras

at, I, pt, ii, 278 note 2 ; forms part of Kun-

tila, iS. 431 ; chief place in the BanAvdsi dis-

trict, id. 437, 439, 489 ; important seat of

Western CLialukya power, id. 449 ; inscrip-

tions at, id. 228, 281 note 3, 282 note 5,

306 note 5, 339, 341 note 2, 369 and note

3, 428 note 4, 435 note 10, 436, 442 note

4, 443 note 3, 448 note i, 450 note 2, 451

notes I and 2, 455 and note 6, 457 note S,

458 note 2, 459 note 3, 460, 461, 465, 466,

473, 474, 475, 476, 487, 503 note 3, 50s,

524, 529, 538 note 8, 568 note 3, 581 note

3. ISee also XV, pt. ii, 86 note 2.

BAldghat : upland, a natural division of Kdnara
district, XV, pt. i, 2.

Bald,gh4t : flat elevated country in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 5.

Baiaghit: hill range in Sholipur district,

XX, 2.

Balagnur : village in DhArwto district, inscrip-

tion at, XXII, 652.

Balah : Albemni's era of, I, pt. i, 78 note i
;

starting of era, id.&i,

Balai : Ptolemy's name of Gopn^th in KdthiA-

w4r, I, pt. i, 78 note i.

BAlAji : Ndsik temple, XVI, S07-509.

BAlAji : temple of, at Tirupati, IX, pt. i,

549-
Baiaji : Peshwaa ; see BiMji Bijiriv and B4-

lAji YishvanAth.

Bil&ji Auji: Parbhu, chitnis of Shivaji, I,

pt.ii, 594 ; XIX, 249-

BAlAji Bijiriv: third Peshwa (i 740-1761);

office contested by Bapuji 'SiSk Biiramati-

kar ; success of BAlAji ; his money difficul-

ties ; his plans for the government of Milvva ;

receives a grant by which the territory con-

quered from the P^nguese is conferaed on

him ; BiUji in North India and MAlwa j his

rivalry with Eaghuji Bhonsle ; expedition

into the Karndtak : his intrigues about
Shihu's succession ; his conduct towards Sak-

varbii, Sh^hu's widow ; his usurpation of

authority j removes the capital to Poena

;

Edm RAja is confined in S4t4ra ; T4rdb4i'3 at-

tempts to divert the power from the Konkanl
BrAhmans ; DAm^ji Gdikwilr is defeated by
Biliji ; BiUji effects a settlement with TS,-

T^b^i ; management of the country j battle of

P.luipat ,- BAUji's death, SIX, 283-295 ;

hriefei' accounts of, succeeds his father ; im-
proves the civil administration ; death of
Sh^hu ; usurps the sole authority ; is oppos-

ed by TAra;b4i ; makes Poena the capital of

the Mar^tha empire ; quarrels with his cou-

sin SadAshivrilv ; their reconciliation

;

imprisons the Gftikwdr and Dd.bh4de fami-
lies in Lohogad ; his wars with the Mughals
supported by the French ; the Mughals attack

the Mardtha camp at Rdjipur, plunder ES,n-

jangaon and destroy Talegaon DAbhide j

Bdldji leads an array into Karnatak ; Di-
m4ji is released on condition of paying
a tribute to the Peshwa ; expeditions in Guja-
rat ; comes in contact with the English

;

enters into a treaty with the English ; sends
an army to Hindustan which breaks the
power of Ahmad Abdalli; leads again an
army into the Karndtak ; attitude towards
the English ; his intrigues at the Hiidardbad
Court i family feuds ; war with the Niz^ra j

battle of Udgir ; battle of Pil.oipat, death ;

character, XVIII, pt. ii, 244-250; another
aeeoimt : overcomes opposition and assumes
the management of the Mardtha empire
(1749); confirms Edghuji Bhonsle in Berir,
Yeshvantrio DAbhdde in Gujardt, Patehsing
Bhonsle in Akalkot, and divides Milwa
ammg Holkar, Biudia and Pavdr ; Yamiji
Sivdeo's insurrection quelled ; takes Ddmdji
Giikwdr prisoner to Poona (1751), I, pt.
ii, 600-601 ; war with the NizAm (1751), id.
601 ; greater part of KhAndesh and the
Gangthari ceded by the Nizim, id. 601-602

;

E4ni Tar^bdi rebels and is besieged in the
fort of BdtAra ; Dim^ji Gaikwir released and
Mardtha supremacy established in Gujarit
{1754) ; Maritha defeat at Piinipat and
his death (1761), i(?. 602 ; another account:
Dr. Trotter sent to treat with (1745), XXVI,
pt. iii, 551 ; sends an army into Gajar&t and
frees Eangoji (1748), I, pt. i, 333 ; confirms
Fatehsing at Akalkot, negotiations with
Jaw&n Mard Khdn (1750), XX, 290, I, pt. i,

334 ; his victory over the Giikwir, imprisons
Damdji and compels him to surrender half
his rights and conquests (1751), VII, 178,
I> pt- i> 334 5 quells the rising at Sdngola
(1752), XX, 290-291 ! his intrigue against
Bussy (1756), id. 291 j Ahmadnagar and
Niisik ceded to (1759-60); death of (1761),
VII, 185; gives Aira to Ichalkaranii chief,
XXIV, 290.

Biliji Jandrdan ; see Ndni Padnavis.
BaiJtji Kunjar : Peshwa's commander, defeated

at Girdhond (1801), I, pt. ii, 608.

Biilaji Lakshraan: sarsubhedir of Khfodesh
and Bdglau, his treacherous massacre of
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Bhik in Ahmadnagai and Khd.udesli, I, pt. ii,

629.
Bilajipant Nitu : Mr. Elphistone's friend,

XVIII, pt. li, 299.
"B&l&ji VishvanAth: first Peshwa (1714-1720)

;

accountant of Shrivardhan in Jdnjira

;

Writer under DhanAji j is viewed with
jealousy by Dhaniji's son Chandraaen ; his

Sight ; his concealment in PaJndugad j is

released ; is again imprisoned by D&uiAji

TliorAt J is released by Shihu ; leads an army
against Kdnhoji Angria ; settlement with
A'ngria ; is appointed Peshwa (1714) ; releases

the Pant Saohiv, then ThorSt's prisoner;

receives lands in Poena ; his scheme of usur-

pation j assists the Syed brothers in their

scheme of deposing the emperor Ferolssher
;

visits Delhi ; receives tliree imperial grants

for Shihu J settlement of the country ; his

death, XIX, 254-266 ; another account ;

kSrkiin to Dhaniji Jadhav and afterwards the
founder of the Peshwa dynasty, negotiates

on behalf of Khihu with K&nhoii Angria

(1713) and invades the Sidi territory, I, pt.

ii, 598 ; besieged by Chandrasen J&dhav in

Pd.ndugad, vl, 59^ S subdues KrishnArao
Khatiokar and becomes Peshwa (1714) ;

defeats Damiji Thordt and takes him pri-

soner ; induces Mughal officers to make Poona
over to him (171S); takes part in the

quarrels at Delhi as an ally of the Sayad
ministers (1718) ; obtains the grant of chauth
and sardeahmuTchi of the Dakhan and the
sovereignty of the districts south of the
BhimA and north of the Vardha and TungA-
bhadri from Poona to KolhApur, a part of the
KarnAtak and the Konkan (i 720), id. £98-599

;

his death (1 721), id, 599 ; another account : first

Peshwa (1714-1720) J early life; his rise;

rivalry with Chandrasen, Shihu's Commander-
in-Chief ; flees to Sfcvad ; his perilous condi-

tion ; is dignified by Shihu with the title of
Sena-kurt or army-agent ; is Imprisoned by
DAmiji Thoraft ; his release ; success against

A'ngria ; is appointed Peshwa ; is presented

the fort of Purandhar by the Pant Sachiv
;

goes to Delhi to assist the Sayads ; obtains

for ShAhn three imperial grants, chauth,

sardeshmitkhi and svarAj ; receives several

districts near Poona in personal j^ir ; death,

XVIII, pt ii, 241-243 ; another account :

advances to AhmadabAd and levies tribute

(1707), I, pt. i, 29S ; conciliates .Angria and
gives Shrivardhan to him, I, pt. ii, 82 ; XI,
146,467 ; his accession to power (1713), XIII,

489 ; his negotiations at Delhi respecting

Grujarit tribute (1717), I, pt, i, 389,; obtains

svardja from tiie Emperor (1720), Ij pt. ii,

626.

BalAl Devi : goddess, originally a ChAran
woman, becomes a devi by self-sacrifice, is

worshipped at Bdkalkua, IX, pt. 1,216 note i.

Balambha: town, VIII, 376.
Balambid ; village in DhSrwAr, temples and in-

scriptions at, XXII, 652.

Bdla Muhammad Shih : PirAna saint, IX, pt.

ii, 69 ; his tomb at Pirina near AIimadAbid,
worshipped by the Shaikhs, id, 76 note 2.

BAUnadi : river in KAnara district, XV, pt. 1, J.

Balance Sheet : all district volumes, see under
District name.

Balanites : Mgyftiaca, jRoxhwrghii, timber
trees found in several districts, XXV, 37.

BdUnivav : village in KAthiAwir, VIII, 377.
Balantyne : British agent at Baroda (1812), VII.,

217; makes engagements with KdthiAwir
chiefs, id. 328; his settlement with Bewa
KAntha chiefs, id. 331.

B.llapatna : port on the Konkan coast men-
tioned by Ptolemy and in the Peviplus, I, pt.

ii, I.

Eftldpir: ruined mosque near Dibhol in Katnd-
giri district, X, 320.

BAUpur : town in Berars, the battle of, in

1 720 ; defeat of the imperial army by NizAra-

ul-Mulk, I, pt. ii, 627 ; I, pt. i, 301, 389

;

VII, 168.

BiilArAm : river in PAlanpur state, V, 28^.

Bal&s : or VAUs, that is, Valabhia, see VAlAs.
Bildsinor : a Rewa K^ntha state, VI, i, 2 ;

area, boundaries, population, sub-divisions

history, family tree, id. 137-140; towa, id.

157; residence of the BAbi family, I, pt. i,

314; captured by Bhagvantr^v from SardAr
Muhammad KhAn Babi (1760), id. 344;,
VII, 174; recaptured by Sardalr Muhammad
KhAn (1761), I, pt i, 345, VII, 335.

Balav or Balyav: fishing boat, its description,

cost, XIII, 344, 719.

Balavarmau: ChAlukya prince, I, pt. ii, 211,

380,399-
BAlaviir : modern BAliir village in DhArwAr

district, I, pt. ii, 377-378.
Baldaaus : Dutch traveller, his description of

BijApur and KAnara and its ports (1660),

XIII, 430; XV, pt. ii, 52, 125, 25s, 274, 311,

332; his mention of EAjipur in Konkan, I,

pt. ii, 72.

Baldev : Basav's (1100-1168) father-in-law,

XXIV, 119.

Baldhoi : tAluka in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 374.
Baldness : disease, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.
BAle : stream, in KolAba District, XI, 9.

BalegrAma : identified with the modern Belgam
Tarhala in the Nasik district, I, pt. ii, 185,

357-358.
Baleh ; see Valeh.

BAlehalli : village in DhArwAr district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 652.

Baleocuros : king, mentioned by Ptolemy as

Governor of the southern province, identified

with VilivAyakura, I, pt. ii, 158, 176. See
also I, pt. i, 541.

Balesar : village granted by EAshtrakiita king
Dhruv II, I, pt. i, 127. See BAleshvar.

BAleshvar: a small town in Baroda, VII, 571.
BAleshvar : range in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 4-5,.

Balev : Cocoanut day, leading Hindu holiday,

the sea worshipped on, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5 ;

id. 170, 173,336
Baleyapattaua : fortress, I, pt. ii, 496,
Balhara : see BalhArAs.

BalhArAs : identified with EAshtrakutAs of
Malkhed, I, pt, ii, 209, 387, 388 ; I, pt. i,

519, 525, 526, 527, 529, 530, 531 ; IX, pt.ii,

2 note I ; X, 132 note 3; XI, 271 ; rulers of
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Konkan (850-916), I, pt. i, 505, 468, 469, 506,

S09, 512, 514, S16, 518; I, pt. ii, 4 i X, 193
note I ; XIII, 434 and note 10 ; rulers of Lir
(Gnjarit) and Cambay, kind to Arabs, I,

pt. ii, 22-23 ; '^I; 214 ; XIII, 432.
Baliak^ka : see Saiadkik^.
Balibhadra : Bbakta of the fourth yug4 or

epoch, IX, pt. ii, 48.

Balidbdns : Hindu sacrifice, IX, pt. ii, 48 note
2.

Bdlinge: village in KolhApur state, temple of
Ki.tty4yani at, XXIV, 293.

Baliospermum : montanum, and polyandrum,
medicinal and poisonous plants, XXV, 255,
269.

Balipitna : town near Chaul, mentionei by
Ptolemy, I, pt. ii, 2,

Bilipoddi : see Bidipoddi.

^alipur, Balipura : see Balagamve.
Balisa ; village, identified with Wanesa ia Ba-

roda territory, gift of, I, pt. i, i n ; I, pt. ii,

360.
Balkh; province of A%b4niatAn, I, pt. i, 144,

54 5 J sun-worship introduced into India from,
IX, pt. i, 476. See Baktria.

Balla: Cutch chief, helps Bhimdev II (n8o),
V, 132.

Ballakunde : province in Kamitak, I, pt. ii, 434.
BalMl : KolhipuT SiUhAra king, inscription of,

XXIV, 221 ; I, pt. ii, 254, 545, 547.
Ballala : king of Malwa, defeated by KumdrA-
p41a Oh^lukya (1143-71), I, pt. i, 185.

alMla : prince of the Sintali mandala, I, pt.

ii. 579. 583.
BaHAla I : HoysAla prince, I, pt. ii, 2i8, 374

note 5 ; feudatory of the Western Chaiukya,
king Vikramd,ditya, VI, id. 451, 491,493;
rules at BeUpura, id. 494 j his date (1103),

id. 495 note 2.

EalUla II, ViraBalldla, Vira-BalUla II : Hoy-
«iila king (1173-1212), I, pt. ii, 493 j succeeds

his father ; his hiruda, id. 501 ; feudatory of

Kalachurya Sankama, id. 488, 502 ; defeats

Brahma, the general of Homesvara IV, and
puts an end to the Chilukya power, id. 223,

466, 502 J defeats Bhillama, the Devgiri YMav
king, and establishes himself as an independ-

ent king, id. 237-38, 502-03 ; is described

as a ruler of Kuntala, id. 284 note 2, 520;
his conquests, id. 503-05, 519, 5^3 ; his

feudatories and officials, id. 505-06, 521,

582 ; his latest date on record, id. S06 and
note 2 ; is said to have acquired his sovereign-

ty by favour of the god Niriyan, id. 491 ;

his Vaishndva minister, id. 491, 507 » captures

Uchchangi and restores Pandya his kingdom,

id. 319 note i, 333, 501 ; his inscription, id,

218, 240.

Sallfla III, Vira-BaMla III: Hoys^la king

(1310), I, pt. II, 493 ; succeeds his father Vira

Karasimha III, records of his reign, his titles,

is defeated by Malik KAfur and KhwAja HAji,

id. 509, 533 ; XV, pt, ii, 93 j retires to Tonnur
after the demolition of Dorasamudra (1327),

is liberated and reigns at Behir, I, pt. ii,

510.
EalUladeva : Singhana's (Devgiri Yiidav)_feu-

datory I, pt. ii, 523.

BallAlgad; fort in Th^na, XIV, 14,

Ballantine, Captain : VIII, 306.
Ballare : in Karndtak, conquered by Vishnu-

vardh^na, I, pt. ii, 497,
BalUvalli : modern Walliwal in the Sdvantvddi

state, I, pt. ii, 372.
Ballayya : oflicer of Vira-BalUla II. in charge

of Annigftre-(l2o8) in DhdrwSr district, I, pb.

ii, 506.
Ballayyasihani : Western Chdhikya king SomeS-

vara IV's officer, I, pt. ii, 465,
Balleshwar : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

S29.
Balligive : see Balagamve.
BAlmer : iu Rdipntina, I, pt. i, 188, 196, 466.
B41 MularAja : see Mularija II.

Balmuri : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 308.
BAloba TAtya : intrigues to put Chimn^ji on

the throne ; is arrested by Sindia (1796), I,

pt. ii, 606 ; released by Sindia (i 798), id, 607.

See also XVIII, pt. ii, 271-73.
Bd,lod-Mers : highest division of Mors, apparent-

ly the same as the Bala's or mlers of Valabhi,

IX, pt. i, 494 and note 2.

Balra: timber tree, conrmon in the plains in

India, XXV, 73.

Balsamo-dendron ; ierrt/i, plant cultivated as

a hedge in 'India, XXV, 39 ; muTcul Base.

Imrghii, aromatic plants, found in Khindesh
and other places, id. 39 ;

puiescens, shrub,

found in Sind, idc 40.

BalsAne : place of interest in Khindesh, old

temples and caves at, SII, 432.
B^lsautoshis : beggars iu SAtara district, XX,

181.

Balsir : sub-division of Surat : boundary j area,

aspect, climate, water-supply ; soil ; assess-

ment, resources ; occupancy : value of land j

produce; population and public health, II,

267-70 ; town, with a municipality, a trade

centre, id. 297 ; A'mbada defeated Mallikar-

juna at, I, pt. ii, 19 ; XIII, 426 ; PArsi houses

iu (141 1), IX, pt. ii, 186 note 6 ; sacked by
the Portuguese (1531), I, pt. i, 347 5 XIII,

451 ; Sanjan fire brought to (1741), IX, pt.

ii, 193; Vinayiditya Mangalrfi,ja's and other

grants as, I, pt. i, 108, 123; I, pt. ii, 360
notes I and 3, 374.

Baltics ; land holders, of part foreign descent,

cease to be a separate community, IX, pt. ii,

II, 15.
Baltipatna : modern Pale, in Koliba district, I,

pt. i, 540.
Baluchi : special community of part foreign des-

cent, IX, pt. ii, II ; descendants of Baluchi

immigrants, claim to have come from Aleppo
and North Syria ; language ; appearance,

grants from Gujarat Sultins, clans, wives,

calling, character, called the Switzers of the

East for their fidelity and devotion ; Sunnis
in name, id. 1 7 ; Jath origin of ; Hindu
wives of, appearance, speak GujarAti ; believe

in the Pain V&Ai, MahAbali; originally

ShiAbs, now Sunnis in name, id. 17-18,

BAlu Mia : of Sacbin, makes over Janjira to the

Peshwa (1791), XI, 448.
BAIur : village in Dhdrwdr, temple and inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 653 J inscriptions at, I, pt. ii,

278 note 2, 378.
Baluteddrs : village servants, XXIV, 41, 42,
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Balvantgad : fort in Th&ai diafcrict, XIV, 19.
BalvantrAv: Mudhol chief (1856-62), XXIV,

395-
Balvantr^T Gdikwir ; SayijirSo II Gaikwdr'a

rival, VII, 233.
Balvant Rafo Phadnavia : tlie MuUlik of the

Pratinidhi, tills Fatehsing Mine (-iSoS), I,

pt. ii, 609.
BMya Acha : KaBamaolutra, ruler of Gujarit,

I, pt. i, 489-
Bambhan: stream in Kattliidwir, VIII, 63.
Samboo, bambu : fibrous and food plant, XXV,

188, 238 ; in Khdadesh, XII, 24 ; exported
to the Persian Gulf, XIII, 431 and note 8.

Bambot: canoe in Thina district, XIII, 721.
Bamba : see Bamboo.
Bambnsa : XXV. 278.

Bambasa : amniinacea, XXV, 13% 187,188,
208, 238, 277 J arundo.id. 136, 188, 209;
^ricta,id. 137, 188,209; vnlgaris, id. 137,

209.

Bamian : I, pt. i, 497.
Bamma : Sinda prince of Yelburga, I, pt. ii,

S73-74-
Bamma, Bammana, Bammarasa, Bammayya,
Bammidera, Bammidevarasa, Brahma : Kili-
chuiyaking Sonidev or Some^vara's fendatory

<'II7S), I, pt« ill 46 •; general of Western
Chdlakya king Somesvaia IV, restores

Ch^lukya pow«r, id, 464, 466, 484, 486 note

I, 489, 502, S04.
Bammana : see Bamma.
Bammanayya : Western Chilnkya king Jaga-

dekamalla II's officer (1143), I, pt. ii, 457.

Bammarasa: Vikramiditya Vl's officer (no8),
I, pt. ii, 452-

Bammarasa : see Bamma.
Bammayya : see Bamma.
Bammideva : see Bamma.
Bammidevarasa : see Bamma.

Bammogoura : town in MSlwa, I, pt. i, 54°'

Bdmnoli: village in Satira district, XIX, 453.

Bimnoli-Gheraldategad : Sahyfidri spur in

SitAra district, XIX, 6.

B4na^ poet, I, pt. i, 4: I, pt. ii, 138; refers

to Kalidisa in the HarshachHritra, id, 144

;

refers to SaptaSati, »rf. 171, 2865 race, id.

486 j SJiva's attendant, id. 482.

Bana: Al Idrisi's name for Thina, I, pt. ii,

4, 24.

Banagara: identified with Banna in Sind, I,

pt. i, 538.

Ban^jis: chief family among early Pdrsi

aettlers in Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 195.

Banalgay : timber tree found in Konkan and

KAnara, XXV, 108.

Banana : a common tropical food plant, XXV,
174.

Banaouasei : modem Banavdai in KiSnara

district, I, pt, i, 541.

Baniras : Benares or K4shi, holy city on the

Ganges, I, pt. ii, 133, 509 ; temple of Viahve-

shvar at, IX, pt. i, 549 ; P'aoe of pilgrimage,

j<i. H9, 157, 164, 168, 175, 213, 220,225;

Imimsh&h's conversion of Matia kanbis on

their way to, IX, pt. ii, 66..

B 763—6

Bands ! river in Pdlanpur, V, 283, 315.
Bindsur : traditional builder of Elephanta

cave?, story of, XIV, 81 note 2.

Banavise : see Banavdsi.
BanavSsi, Banavdse, Banavispura, VanavAsi

:

old town and province in Kdnara district,

inscriptions, fair and history of, XV, pt. ii,

261-266
; 45, 48, 75, 77, 79, 80, 8i, 82, 84,

85, 86, 87, 88, 90, 92, 115, 152 ; origin of the
name, id. 261 note 2 ; perliaps the scene of
Pdndav's exile, id, 264 note 4 ; its different

spellings and identiBoatioa with Vaijaytati,
id. 278 and note 2, 281, 285, 560 ; chief city

of the Kadambas, id. 16, 285, 286 note 2,

335. 344, 350. 55^ ; see also XIII, 423

;

conquest of, by Kirtivarman I, I, pt. ii, i8i,

285; reduced by Palike^in II, id 183,350;
territorial division, governed by the feuda-
tories of the EAshtraklitas, id. 403, 411 and
note 3, 420; given to Biituga by Krishna
III, id, 419, 421 ; province of the Weatern
Chdlukya empire, id, 431 j

governed by
officers of the Western ChAlukyaS, id. 428
note 4, 433, 435, 437, 439, 440, 443, 444;
Vikramdditya VI, pasaea some time at, on Ha
march to Malaya, id. 216, 444, 447 ; Jaya-

simha III, appointed viceroy at, id. 445,

449, 454 ; governed by Western Chdlukya
officers, id, 450, 451, 452, 561, 580 ; seized

and ruled over by the Hoysala Vishnu-
Vardhana, id. 497, 499, 501, 505 ; governed
by Western Chdlakya officers, id. 456, 458,
460, 562 : capital of the Weatern Chilnkyaa
removed to tbe town, id. 223, 461, 466

;

governed by the officers of tbe Kalaohuryas,
id. 472, 473, 475, 476, 483, 485, 487, 489 J

governed by officers of the Devagiri Yidapas,
id. 523 ; held by the Gutta Virat-Vikram4di-

tya II, id. 520, S24, 578, 582, 583.
Banavafsipuravaradhishvara : hereditary title of

the Kddambas of Goa, I, pt. ii, 253, 566 ; of

Hdngal, id, 566.

Banda : a lark in Guteh, Its crop ravages, V, 109.

Sinda : district in Bundelkbaod, I, pt. ii, 469.
Banda : hereditary bondsman, X, 430.

Bdnda : aub-diviaion in SJivantvidi state, X,

387 ; river, id, 388 ; town, history, fort,

remaina, id. 463-465.

Bandaga, Bandara : timber tree found on tha

ghdts, XXV, 79.

Bandalike : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt, ii,

284 note 2.

Bandanikeya Soyideva : Yidavi king RAma-
chandra's feudatory (1282), I, pt. ii, 529.

Bandara : see Bandaga.

Bandar Abas: port of, in the Persian Giilfj

early Persian trade passes from Jeran to,

IX, pt. ii, 183 note 3. See Gombrun.

Bandar boat : a Thana boat, XIII, 344.

Bandarah : timber tree found from Gujarit to

Konkan, XXV, 79.

Band<lri : see Bhanddii.

Bandar Pier : Bombay, repairs to (1728), XXVI.
pt. ii, 278 ; (1742) id. 291 ; (1745) »'<*• 292;
additions to (1754, 1756 and 1760), iiL 306,

315, 333-
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Bandar Sikhri : place of interest in Katn^iri
district, X, 320.

B4nde : Marithi chiefs in Gujarat (1720),
VII, 168-169 J alliance with Pildji against the
Peshwa (1726), id. 171 j defeated by the
GtAikwir at Anand Mogri (1737), id. 174.

Bande All: Naw4b of Cambay (1823-1841),
VI, 232.

Bdndekar; trader caste in Dhirwair district,

XXII, 125 ; in Kinara district, XV, pt. i,

181-182 ; in Belganm district, XXI, 99.
Bandevi : house-guardian of Bhatdna Gujavs,

head-quarti.r of, near BikAnir, IX, pt. i, 483.

B^ndh4r4 : a caste of calico-printers, I, pt. i,

450, craftsmen, converts of the Hindu caste

of the same name j Sunnis by religion, IX,
pt. ii, 71.

BandbdrCiB : weirs, remains of old, in Ehindesh,
XII, 139.

BandhivAr : bondsman's day, Wednesday so

called, IX, pt. i, 402.

Bindh Tivra : a teak reserve in Batnigiri dis-

trict, X, 32.

Bandhuvarman : son of Vaisvavarman, vassal

of KumAragupta I (436), governs Das^pur,
now modern Mandasor in West Mdlwa, I,

pt. ii, 312. See also, I, pt. i, 76.

Bandi : bondsman , a caste in E&nara district,

XV, pt. i, 333-334.

Band Koli : early tribe, in Thdna district, XIII,
167.

Bandra : town in Th^na district, its water-
supply, population, traffic, XIV, 15-17

;

industries, slaughter-houses, municipality, id.

18-21 ; churches and orphanage, id. 22-25 >

history, id. 26-28; naval fight ofE (1528),
paid tribute to the Portuguese, I, pt. ii, 46,
XIII, 451 ; Fortugue.se factory at (1532),
id. 457 ; Jesuit college at (1675), ^ Pt. ii, 57 ;

XIII, 476 ; Portuguese fort at, 1, pt. ii, 66
;

chief place in Silsette (i695>, XIII, 484,
485 J demolished (1739), XXVI, pt. i, 201

;

brick trade at, XIII, 562,

Band Stands: at Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 360.
Bangad Kasir : a caste of baugle-makers in
KoUha district, XI, 63, 131.

Bangalore : grant from, I, pt. ii, 467, 508.
Binganga : river in Thana district, XIV, 28.
Binganga, river in N^sik district, XVI, 8.

Bangaon : village in NSsik district, old temple
at, XVI, 425.

Bangar : trader caste in Kinara district, XV,
pt. i, 282 ; in Poona city, XVIII, pt. i, 263-
265 ; husbandmen in Ahmadnagar district,

their origin, food, dress, condition, religion,

, customs, XVII, 85-86.
BangarhAri : a caste of Musalmdn bangle-sellers

in J)hirw&r, XXII, 233-234.

Bingdi : a caste of blanket-weavers in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 92 9>

Bangles : manufacture of glass, in Khiindesh,
XII, 2345 in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
350.

Baugrak : weed, used as pot herb, XXV, 162.
Bftaia : Baz,ina or Niriyan, I, pt. i, 511 and

note 12.

Binia : Brihman, lord of Mankir (Milkhet)
ruled in Cambay (915), I, pt. i, 5r4.

Bania-Banri : food plant, XXV, 166.

Banian : tree, is worshipped on Vat-Sdvitri

day, IX, pt. i, 47 ; in Pcona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 54 ; Kfehyapa's tree of knowledge,
XIV, 331.

Banians : Vdni-ls at Mocha (1612, 1660), XIII,
468 note 10 ; at Bassara, Bandar Abas (1700),

their trade in Arabian Gulf (1800), id. 520
and note 3.

Bdnia Rflnka : a Kdthiaw&r chief (715), I, pt.

i, 525.
Banikop : village in Dhdrwar, temple and

inscriptions at, XXII, 653.

BaBJh^rA : a wandering tribe of traders ; con-

verts of the Hindu caste of the same name ;

trade in cattle and vfool ; supplied grain to

Musalmin and English armies ; believe in

Hindu gods j form a separate community,
IX, pt. ii, 85-86.

Banjig : a caste of Lingdyat traders in Ki-
nara, XV, pt. i, 175-180 ; in Dhirwar district,

XXII, 122-123; in Bijipnr district, XXIII,
221.

Bankipur : tiluka in Dhirwdr district, I,

pt. ii, 278 note i , 562 notes i and 8, 564
note 2 ; town, id, 41 1 and note 3 ; inscrip-

tion at, id. 299 note 3, 440 note 4,

443, 444 ; conquered by Vishnuvardhana,
id, 497 ; fort captured by Firoz ShA!h

Bahamani in 1406, id. 638 ; capital of

Vildpa Eai, taken by A'li A'dil Sh4h (1575),
id. 645-646 ; head-quarters of, Abdul Biuf
KhS.n of bdvanur, id. 655 ; pledged by the
Nawab of Sdvanur to meet the pecuniary
fine levied by the Peshwa (1756), id. 657 ;

taken by H aider Ali {1779), id, 659; town,
XXII, 389 ; capture of (1406), id. 404 ; siege

of (157s), id. 408; survey, id. 498-502,
548-551 ; sub-division, details, boundaries,

area, aspect, soil, climate, water, stock;
crops, people, id. 626-628 ; town, fort, temples,
history, id. 653657 ; spirit-soarers, id. 815.

Banker : V4nia, his private dwelling-house, IX,
pt. i, p. xvii ; undivided family of, manage-
ment of the family ; place of business or
vahhdr, working of the office, head of the
firm, id. 79, 81 ; office establishment, id. 79 ;

apprentices or sMTcdv, cMioTcrds, their duties,

id. 79-80 ; mental calculation, skill noticed
by Ovington ; bargain-worda used by, id.

80 ; pay and duties of the establishment, id,

80-82.

Bankers : all ^strict volumes. See under
District name.

Bankeyarasa : feudatory of Amoghavarsha I,

I, pt. ii, 403.
Bank of Bombay : pr(^osed (1717), established

(1720), XXVI, pt. ii, 240-242; state of, in

1744, irf. 242-244 ; issue of Bank notes and
accepting private deposits by (1770), id.

245-249 ; its branch in the city of Ahmadabad,
IV, 65.

Eankot : port in RatnAgiri district, its trade,

climate, history, XI, 320-323 j exports and
imports of, id. 183 ; trade centre, id. 166 ;

boat-building town, id. 172 ; south boundary
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of the NizAm Shihi and nortb boundary of
' the BijApur Konkanj I, pt. ii, 34; its capture

by the English (1756), id. 92 ; XI, iS9! XXVI,
' pt- i. 303 ! the first territorial possession of

the English, its management, I, pt. ii, 122 j

creek, id. 173.

Banks : state, Baroda (1829-1870), VII, 407-
410.

Bannawassi : see Banava'si.

Banners : of different royal families, I, pt ii,

299 note 4.

Banni: grass tract in the Ran, V, 14 ; a raid
into (1820), id. 164,

Banuihatti : village in Dh4rw4r district, in-

scription at, XXII, 657.
Baunikop : village in Dharwir district, atone

inscriptions of Vijayiditya at, I, pt. ii, 374
note 3.

Bannu : town, I, pt. i, 538.
Bannar : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

Soo.

Banpari : village in Sitira district, temple at,

XIX, 453-454.
Bans : timber, food and famine plant found in

Konkan and other parts, XXV, 137, 187,

188, 208, 209.
Bansa : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 69.
Bansarovar: desert sea, near Bhinmal in Bdj-

putdna, I, pt. i, 455.
B&nsda : Surat state ; area, boundaries, aspect,

rivers, water-supply, climate, trees, animals,
population, soil, crops, tillage, husbandmen,
money-lending, currency, wages, roads, port,

laud trade, fairs, history, land administration,

justice, revenue and finance. Instruction,

bealtb, vaccination ; town, VI, 24S-253 ; see

also IX, pt. i, 129 ; Fdrsi settlement in,

Sanjin fire brought to, IX, pt. ii, 187.

Banshi : a variety of wheat in Khindesh, XII,
ISO.

Banti : grain grown in Cutch, V, 106.

BAntva: state in Kdthiiw^r, VIII, 377-378,
Maritha tribute from, VII, 318.

Banyan: see Banian.

Baobab : timber, food and fibrous plant grown
all over India, XXV, 16, 147, 229 ; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. i, 46.

Bappa : Shaivite or Vaishnava pontiffs, I, pt. i,

84-85, 85 note i.

Bappa : called Vdppa, founder of the Gohila or

t-isodiis, is said to have been received into

the rank of Kshatriyis, IX, pt. i, 436 note

I, 487 note 3 ; his migration from Vala-

bhi to Chitor, id. 126 ; captures Chitor, id.

494 note 3 ; founds a kingdom at Ohitor, id.

495 note 3.

Bappnka : becomes insolent and is killed by
Krishna III, I pt.ii, 207,

Bappura : family, I, pt. ii, 349. See Batpura.

Bappuvarasa: feudatory chief, I, pt. ii, 417
note 5.

B^ptis and Verds : cash cesses in Ahmadabad,
IV, 157, 165, 166.

Baptism : Are, on Mount A'bu, IX, pt. i, 433,

434; a popular initiation, id. 449 note 4.

See Fire,

Baptist Chspel : in Poena Cantonment, XVIII,
pt. iii, 360.

Btipu Bh&ngria : Koli rebel, his rising (1844),

XVIII, pt. ii, 307-308.
Bk-pu Giikvvir : half-brother of the Gdikwilr, a

political refugee at Ahmadabad (1857)1 1, pt.

i, 442.

B4pu Gokhale : nephew and successor of the
Peshwa's sarsubheddr Dhondopaut Gokhale,
I, pt. ii, 663 ; Bijiriv's commander-in-chief,
Patvardhan's lands offered to, XXIV, 34S;
chastisement of Batmoshis by (1806), XVIII,
pt. iii, 37 J defeats Pratinidhi ^hriniv^sa
near Vasantgad (1806), I, pt. ii, 609; XIX,
299-301 ; at the battle of Kirkee (181 7),

XVIII, pt. ii, 300-301 i XVIII, pt. iu, 376,
379i 380 5 XIX, 302, 303 ; at the action of
Pandharpur, XX, 293 ; his death at Aahti
(1818), I, pt. ii, 6l I i XVIII, pt. u, 303 ; XX,
295-

Blpu Mohitey : brother-in-law and Benapati to

Malhirr4oGa,ikwAr(i872), VII, 280, 283.

BApuji Naik Biralmatikar : BiUji, the third

Peshwa's rival, VII, 176; XIX, 283-287;
Peshwa's revenue farmer in Earnittak (i 746),
I, pt. ii, 656.

Bd,puji Sindia : DhirwAr commandant, I, pt.

ii, 663 ! XV, pt. ii, 146 ; holds Haliyal and
Simbrini (1799J against the British, id. 304,
340-

BipurAv Lilmbia : the Peshwa's sardir I, pt.

ii, 116-117; captured Kotaligad foit near
Neral (1817), XIII, 522 ; XIV, 210.

Bar : timber tree, common throughout India,

XXV, 129.

BAra : island near Sop£,ra, mentioned by the

Arab traveller Al Idrisi (iioo), I, pt. i, 529.
Bara: village in Cutch, Gajanji's head-quarters

at (1365), V, 135 ; a fort at, id. 136.

Barabij : or barbig, the moon, a Bhil's oath by,

IX, pt. i, 301 and note 3, 396,
Bjlrada : Porbandar, I, pt. i, 524-

Baradwdj : Hindu sage, I, pt. i, 461.

Baragadam : a famine plant, XXV, 197.

Bara-Ganga : river in K^nara district, XV, pt.

i. 7-

Barigi : Variha the Boar, temple of, at Bhin-

mil, I, pt. i, 451 ; rest-house of, id. 471.

Bardhmas : Ibni Khurddbah's name for Brih-

mans, I, pt. i, S30 and note II.

BdrAjj ; see Bar^i.
Bd,rakaniir : pass in Madras Presidency, mediae-

val Barkaldr, I, pt. ii, 298, 299-. 499-

BarAke : Dvarka in KithiAwdr, I, pt. i, 538,

544, 546.

Baril Reef : coral reef in the Gulf of Cutch,

VIII, 29.

BilrAmati : town in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

iii, 105 ; survey of, id. pt. ii, 444-44S J the

Peshwa's camp at, stormed by Fatehsing

Maine, I, pt. ii, 608.

Bdr^na : or 'Niiiyan, great trade centre near

Jaipur, a Gurjjara capital, IX, pt. i, 480.

Bdran Balians : twelve sacred heaps of rice,

worshipped by VAni^s on the twelfth day

after birth of a child, IX, pt. i, 89.
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Bdiap, Barapa, Baiappa, Dvarap : general of

TaUappa II, the Dakhan Cbdlnkya (973-

997). establishes himself in South GnjarSt,
is defeated by Mu1t£j, I, pt. li, 23 ; see also

id. 212-213, 430,43' note I, I, pt.i, 157,
158 ; XIII, 43S and note 4 j XIV, 402 ; his
son's danghtei married to Vesiika, the Tadava
Mng, I, pt. ii, 514 ; said to be the general
of the king of Eanauj, id, 431 note i.

Barashnum : cleansing ceremony among Palrsis,

IX, pt. ii, 22J and note l, 226, 239 note 2.

Barashnnm Gah : place of purification, IX, pt.

ii, 223, 226.

B^rat : hill in Th&n& district, XIV, 304 ; see

Sanjan Peak.
Barauz : Broach, I, pt, i, 513.
Barbara, Barbai-aka ; demon, defeated by fcid-

dhavdja (1094-1143), serves fciddhardja after

his defeat ; his followers forced to become
Hindus, IX, pt. i, 443, 444 and note 2 ; see

also I, pt. i, 173 and note 3 ; non-Arysm
tribe in South Kathi4w4r, possible identity

of, with the Gieek Barbarians, id, 1 74 note

1, 17s.

Barbarei, Barbarikon: town on the Indus
mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 174 note i,

538,544.
. ^ ,. ,

Barbaria : caste in Edthi4war, modern repre-

sentatives of ancient Barbaraka, I, pt. i, 175.

Barbarigaa : tribe defeated by Yadava king

Singhana, I, pt. ii, 525,

Barbarikon : see Barbarei.

Barbers : in GujarAt, IX, pt. ii, 84, 96-97 ; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 380383.
Barbets : class of birds in Khdndesh, XII, 35 ;

in Batn&giri district, X, 67 ; at M^therin,

XIV, 257.
Barbosa : Portuguese traveller (1514), his de-

scription of Chaul, I, pt, ii, 35 and note 4,

XIII, 446, XI, 275 ; his mention of Dinda
in Koliba district, XI, 43S note 5, 461 and

note 4 ; his mention of Khirepatan and
Sangameshvar in Eatn^iri district, X, 319,

343, 372 ; his description of Bassein, XIV,
28; his visit to GujarAt, IX, pt. ii, 3 note i j

his mention of Cambay stones, VI, 20& ; his

mention of ChAmpAncr, I, pt. i, 219; his

mention of Vijayanagar horses, XV, pt, ii,

50, 51 J his mention of Goa, id. io8-; his

description of Kanara, id. 112-114; bis

account oijogis, XIV, 35 note 10 j offemale
attendants of Vijayinagar king, id. 215
note I

.

Barcelor : town on the Malabaftr coast, plundered

by ShivAji (1664), I, pt. ii, 68 ; see aJso XVIII,
pt,ii, 231.

Earda: bills in KAtbidwdr, I, pt. i, 87, 135,

136 J
VUI, 9,

Bardi : Bhil tribe in Kh&ndesh, XII, 83, 102.

Bardai : main division of Mher chiefships, in

KAthifiwAr (770), I^ pt. i, 136.

Bardaxema : Porbandar, I, pt, i, 538.

Bardesanes : Eoman traveller (A. D. 154-181),

I,pt. i, 542.

BArdeshkar : a sub-iJiTision of the f-hcnvi BrS,h-

raans in Batnagiri district, X, 41 1 ; in K^ta-
7a distritlJ, XV„pt. i, 171.

Bdrdoli: suh-diviBionof Surat, boundary, sres;

aspect, climate, water-supply, soil, assess-

ment, resources, occupancy, value of land,

produce, population and public health, II,

278-280 ; town, id. 297 J see also I, pt. i, 130.
Bards and Actors : in Snrat and Broach dis'

triets, II, 53, 374 : in Kairaand Pancb Mahal's

districts, III, 33, 217; in Ahmadabid dis-

trict, IV, 37 ; in Cutch, P^lanpur and Mahi
Kintha, V, 74-76,290, 365 ; in KewaKAntha.
VI, 25 ; in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 207 j inBatnd>
giri district, X, 126 ; in Sivantvidi state, X,
415 ; in Eb^odesh, XII, 76.

Bardur : Tillsge in Dbirwar district, temple
and inscription at, XXil, 657.

Birg4ma: a sub-division of Bdjpipla state in

Sewa Kintha, VI, 98.

Bargat: banyan tree, XXV, 129.

B4rgirs i a name given to the^MarSthds, derivav

tion of the word, XX, 285 note 2 ; employea
by Ali Adil Sh4h (1575), against Vijaydnagar,
their treacbecy and punishment, I, pt. ii,

646; entertained by Ibrihim Adil Sh4h,
XXIII, 414; atthesiege of Bijipur (i582)v
id, 584 i their pay in ShivAji's service, XIX,
241.

Bargose ; Broach, I, pt. i, 536.
Bargund : timber, food and dye plant found- iii

several districts, XXV, 102, 166, 24S.
BArhaspatya cycle: a Hindu chronological

term, I, pt. ii, 264-267.
Bilri : city in Northern India, mentioned by
Al Masudi (956), I, pt. i, 518.

Bari: also called Hachak, tbe procession carry
ing presents to brides, IX, pt. ii, 165 aiid

note I,

Bari : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 133.
Bar! : a caste of husbandmen and betel-leaf-

scllers, in Tbdna district, XIII, 117; in

Kh^ndesh district, XII, 62, 79 j in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 280-283.

Biria : a sub-division of the Kolis. See Koli.

Bariktii : food and oil-yielding plant, XXV,
167, 219.

Bdrija : a Rewa Kintha state, VI, i, 2 ; boundr
aries, aspect, rivers, hills, cliirate, products,
population, sub-divisions, history, develop-
ment (1865-1876), family treeof its chiefs, id,

1.15-1 20; ohiefship of ChohAn Eajpiit, IX,
pt. i, 125 ; place of interest, description, fort,

id,. 157-159-
BarkAl : a village in Baroda, with a temple and

fair, Vn, 554.
B&rkas : coasting- craft in Thana district, XIII,

717-
Barl<handia :,pass in-Ndsik district, XVI, 129,
Barking Deer ; ia KAnara district, XV, pt. i,

101-102.

Barley : food-grain cultivated in Cutch, V, 106;
in Ahiuadnagar, Poona and Satira districts,

XVII, 267, XVin, pt. ii, 41, XIX, 163; wor-
ship of, in GujarAt, IX, pt. i, 391.

Barli : village near Patan, in Gujar4t, IX, pt. ii,

„63.
Barniadeva: Vikramdditya VI's governor oi

Banav4si and Santalige provinces, I, pt. ii,

4S0-
Barmadevarasa : see Bauimanayya,,
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Sariparasa : BanavaCsi chief, totmder of a state

with Annigeri as its capital (1182), XV,
pti ii, 90.

Barmek : clan name of the ministers of Hariin-

al-Bashid£ (4. D. 792-813), IX, pt. i, 489.
Birii&s4}^: river mentioned in an inscription

at N&sik, I, pt. ii, 148.

Baroda : state, boundaries, aspect, snh-division,

climate, Vll, 1-26 ; minerals, forests, trees,

silk-worms, domestic and wild animals,

game birds, fish, id. 27-47 j census details,

Br&hmans, feudal classes, traders, husband-
men, artizans, labonring and wandering
classes, aboriginal class, Mnsalmins, occupa-
tions, village communities, id. 48-76 ; soil,

agricultural stock, crops, irrigation, etc., in

I^avsari, Baroda and K£di divisions, id.

77-ioSj bankers, pavpn-brokers, village

money-lenders, investments, account books,

rate of interest, labour-mortgage, grain

advances, in Navs&ri, Baroda, and K&6\
divisions, id, 106-135 j the mint, rate of

exchange, BAbAshahi currency, Broach rupee,

weights and measures, prices, id. 135-141 ;

roads, lines of traffic, bridges, railways,

exports and imports, sea trade, vessels, rail-

way traffic, manufactures, trade guilds, post
and telegraph, id, 141-164 ; early Maritha
invasions (1705-1721), PiUji Gaikwir
(1721-1732), icJ. 165-173; Ddmiji Giikwir
(1732-1768), id. 173-188; Govindrdv
Giikwir (1768-1771), Siyiji I (1771-1778),
id. 18819S; Fatesing (1778-1789), MdnAji
(Regent) (1789-1793),, id. 195-198 ; Govind-
lav (1793-1800), Anandrdv (1800-1819),

id, 198-213 J Fatesing (Regent) (1806-1818),

id. 214-229; SiyAjiriv II (1819-1847), id.

230-268 J GanpatrAv (1847-1856), id. 268-273 >

Khanderdv (1856-1870), Malhirra!v (1870-

187 5), id. 273-284; SiydjirAv III, present
Mahdr&ja, family tree, list of residents and
Diwans, id. 285-289 j history of Giikwirs'
army, id, 290-3 1 3 ; history of Giikwirs'

tributes, id. 314-339; ancient land tenures,

alienations, indm commission, charitable

grants, id. 340-354; government land tenures,

revenue farming system, His Highness
Khanderiv's reforms. Sir T. MAdhavrav's
reforms, id. 354379 ; history of revenue and
finance (1752-1878), id. 382-437 ; old system
of justice, farmer of revenue, the judge,

nature of punishments, central court at

Baroda (1802-1833), Sadar Nyayidhishi Court

(1845), Huznr Fauzdiri Court (i860), Codes
(1860-1871), Varishta Court (1871), Baroda
law. Sir T. Madhavrflv's reforms (1875-

1881), civil courts, magistrates' courts,

suits, execution of decrees, working of cri-

minal courts, cost of the department,
Sarddrs' court, extradition, police, jails, id.

438-472 ; government schools, Baroda High
School, College (l88i). Vernacular College of

Science, vernacular schools, instruction,

statistics, Sanskrit schools, indigenous

schools, libraries, id. 473-493 ; climate, epi-

demics, medical organization under the old

system, new system, medical department,

hospitals and dispensaries, vaccination, cost

of the dcpai'tmcnt, id, 493-513 ; sub-divi-

sional details and places of interest, id,

514-628; copper-plate grants in, I, pt. ii,

282 note 5, 405, 415 ; city, description,

gardens, suburbs, Estate hospital, the F£g£s,
parade ground, tanks, city palace, Nazar-
Bag, public sports, temples, holidays, history,

id, 514-533 ! one-fourth revenue of, assigned
to Pildji GAikwir by Hamid Khan, I, pt. i,

306 ; capture of, by the MarAthas under
Mahddaji G4ikw4r (1734), id. 314-315;

• invested by GovindrAv Q4ikw4r (1775J,
id. 401 ; affairs at, managed by Ravji and
Bdhiji Appa, id, 412; affairs of (1803),
id, 413; Mardtha conspiracy at (1857), id.

442-443 ; Arabs defeated by the English at

(1802) j defeat of Arab mercenaries by tjje

English at (1802), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 2 ; chief
quarters of Mahdavi Sayads, id. 6 note i

continued on page 7 ; Gnjarfit headquarters
of Husaini Br&bmans, lid. 22, 10, 14

;

Earka's grart at, I, pt. i, 122, 124, 125

;

Dhruva's grant at, id, 126, 127 ; Kumara-
pila's visit to, id. 183; granted by Kumira-
p41a to Katuka, id. 184, 235.

Barol : enlargement of spleen, its cure, IX,
pt. i, 365.

Baroli : temple at, IX, pt. i, 485.
Barot : see Bh4t.
Barr, Colonel : Resident at Baroda (i866-l87i>,

VII, 276-278.
Barracks : in Bombay Island, formed part of the

Foi't (1676), situated in the vicinity of the
Fort (1703), XXVI, pt. iii, 572 ; built near
the Mint (1705-08), id. 572 73 ; repaired

(1736-41), additions to (1753-55), new barracks
built (1751-1760, t(i. 573-574; on Old Woman's
Island for European Troops (1770), id. 575 ;

repaired (1773), id. 576; repaired (1741),
XXVI, pt. iii, 91-93 ; enlarged (1755) ; '<*'•

123; rebuilt (1759), i(i. 13S-136J at Kolaba,
repaired (1777), iA 196.

Barra-sof : food-plaut common in the presi-

dency, XXV, i6i.

Barrenness ; in women, causes of, considered a
curse, necessity for having a son on religious

grounds, IX, pt. i, 366 and note 1 ; means
adopted to get rid of, id. 366-367; rites, id.

367 ; name of male child born after perform-
ance of rites to get rid of barrenness, id.

367-368; horror felt by a Musalman at,

remedies to get rid of, IX, pt. ii, 147-149.
Barringtonia : acutangula, timber tree found

in Konkan, XXV, 78 ; medicinal plant, id.

256 ; used for poisoning fish, id, 272 ; race-

mosa, timber tree foand in Konkan, id, 78,
Ears&kh : door-post, setting up ceremony of,

IX, pt. i, 204,

Barsi : sub-division in Shol^pur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops, people, XX, 391-93;
survey of, id. 318-321, 348-352 ; town, atrade
centre, its exports, imports, id. 408-410.

BArti: grain in PoOna diitrict, XVIIl, pt. ii, 36.
Bartle : point at Mather^ln, XIV, 233.
Bartlett : Mr., physician engaged for Bombay

(1702), XXVI, pt. iii, 545.
Bartondi : Morinda eitrifolia, a timber tree

found in Poona district, XVllI, pt. i; 44>
XXV, 8S, 162, 200, 246*
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Bartundi : see Bartondi.
Barrigaza : ancient name of Efoaeh, I, pt. i,

l8; its trade with I'aithan and Tagara in
the time of the Periplus, I, pt. ii, 1 74.

Barah: Broach, I, pt. i, So6> 509. SIO) 5II»

^512,513,517,520.
Baiuk ; Broacli, I, pt. ii, 4.
Barus

: identified with Bharach or Broach,
expedition against, 1, pt. i, 109, 465, 467,
,506, 513.

Barutgar : a caste of Mnsalman firework
makers, in the district of Ahmadnagar,
XVI], 227 J Poona, XVIII, pt. j, 493, and
Sholdpur, XX, 199 : in Kolh&pur territory,
XXIV, 148- 149.

Baruz : Bioacb, I, pt. i, 505

.

B^rva:la: town in Ahniadabid district, IV, 332.
Barvala ; town in K4thi4w4r, VIII, 377.
Barvis: hereditary Bhil sorcerers, XII, 86

note 3.
B.irwi: Vwdval in KithiAwAr, I, pt. i, 521.
Barya : Poona Arab commandant, supposed

builder of old loona wall (a. d. 1350), XVIII,
pt. iii, 272.

Barygaza: Broach, I, pt. i, 535 ; I, pt. ii, 278
' note 2, S38 note 8, 619 ;

gulf of, I, pt. i, 539,
544 J exports and imports of, id. 545-46.

Bas : timber, food and famine plant found in

several districts, XXV, 69, 137, 188,209.
Basadis : Jain temples, I, pt. ii, 437 note 5.

Basilat Jang: NizAm's general (1774), I, pt.

ii, 658.
Basaltic beds: in BijaJpur district, XXIII,

41-42.

Basaltic flows : in Belgaum district, XXI,
27-28.

Basalts t columns, balls and dikes in Poona,
XVIII, pt. i, 10-12.

Basappa : see B^jsava.

Basaril : inscription at, I, pt. ii, So7.
Basarknd : village in Bijapur Strict, temples

at, XXIII, 565.
Basava, Basavana : founder of the Ling%at

faith (1150), Xin, no; XII, 57=6i; XV,
pt. ii, 90. Brahman of Bagevadi, becomes
prime minister of the Kaliohurya king Vij-

j4na ; with his nephew founds the LingAyat sect

and spends the king's treasure in supporting

the priests of the new sect ;
plans the

king's death ; his end, I, pt. ii, 225-227 ;

incarnation of Nandi, »<;?._ 478 and note 2 ;

declares himself a special Siva worshipper 3

is persecuted by Brdhmans and returns to

Kappadi ; is made his prime minister by the

Ealachurya Bijjala, marries BijjAla's sister

Kilalochana, id. 478-479 ; different versions

about his death, irf. 480-48 1 ; his early life

and doctrines, XXII, 103-105 j XXIV, 97,

119, 120; XXIII, 219, 390-391; XVII,
82-83 j li^sd at Sangameshvar in Batn^giri
district, X, 119 note i, 372; his temple at

TJlvi in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 354, and
at Haveri in Dh^rwdr district, I, pt. ii, 459
note 3.

Bdsavalli : province, I, pt. ii, 449, 454.
Basavana : see Basava.
Basava-Purana : sacred book of the LingAyats,

I, pt. ii, 437 note 5, 478, 479, 482 note 2.

Bafavi ; a caste of Ling^yat prostitutes and
temple servants, their occupation, XXII,
191-192.

Pasav Ling Bay ; sixth Sonda chief (1697-174S),
XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3 ; strengthens his power,
id. 133 ; his hositily to the English, id. 134,
136 ; built Sadisivgad, id. 279 ; pulled down
Kadrafort, id, 317 ; besieged English factory

at Kdrwdr, id. 3245 his land grants to the

Terbidi at Sonda, id. 347.
Basavritjdurg : island fort. See under Honi-

var.

BAsavura : province, I, pt. ii, 439, 443, 450.
Bilsdev : Krishna, I, pt. i, 519.
Basella: alba, rubra, food-ilants, XXV, 169.
BAfgad : hill in Th&ni district, XIII, 4, 5.

B^sharaa : class of beggars following the ordi-

nary Muhammadan law, IX, pt. ii, 19, 20.

Basiles reputed author of the Periplus, I, pt.

„ '• 542-
Basil thread : worn by VaniAs, IX, pt. i, 89.

Biaii'dja: officer of the Gutta prince Vira
Vikramaditya II, I, pt. ii, 582.

Easna : timber tree, cultivated all over India,

XXV, 58.

Basra: city of, founded hy Khalif Uraar,

IX, pt. ii> 184 note ; I, pt. ii, 505 note 5.

Bassa: food and famine plant common through-
out India, XXV, 188, 209.

Bassari : timber tree common in the Koukan,
XXV, 129.

Bassarika : poem, I, pt. i, 546,

Basseiu : sub-division of ThinS district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental stock, crops and people of,

XIII, 2, 678-680 ; town, its situation and
history, XIV, 28-36; management, churches
and remains, id. 37-43 ; arohEeological

remains at, id. 386-387 ; its trade, XIII,

358-3S9 ; Mallikarj ana's inscription at, I,

pt. i, 186 ;
grants at, i, pt. ii, 512, 513, S14

note i,SiS; record at, id. 518; Portuguese
remains and churches at, id, 65 ; head-
quarters of Devagiri Yddava viceroys (1273),

id, 25 ; district and port of Guiar4t kings

(1429), id. 30; Portuguese factory at (1526),

XIII, 449 ; trade centre next in importance
to Chaul and UAbhoI (1529), I, pt. ii, 36

;

attacked, taken and ceded to the Portuguese

(1533-1534), id. 46; Akbar's attack on

(1538J, 1, pt i, 453 J besieged by Gnjatit
force (1539), I, pt. ii, 46 ; under the Portu-
guese, their jadicial establishment and jail

at, its revenue, their fortress, head-quarters

of the general of the north (1534-1700),
id, 52, 53, 54 ; Jesuit seminary established

at (1548), id, 56 ;
persecution of the Hindus

at (1555), i<^- 59 i
College of Purification

established at (1598), id. 57; frequented by
English and Dutch ships (1620), id. 63

;

decline of its importance (1672), id. 72 ;

invested by Sambhstji (1681), id. 78 ; capi-

tulates to the Marith&s (1739), id. 84 ; terms
of surrender, XXVI, pt. i, 211-213 ; place

of residence of Mar&ha Sar Subhedar, I, pt.

ii, 99 ; capture by General Goddard (1780),

I, pt. i, 409, XVIII, pt. ii, 266 J
restored to
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tlie Marithis (1782), i, pt. ii, I06 j treaty of

(1802), id. Ill, 608, 628, 663; see also i,

pt- i. 347. 322. 413. S23, S46 i X, 198 ; VI,

232, 250 ; XII, 253 J XHI, 4S4, 4SS. 457,
459,461,462,463,465, 466,493, Si2, 514,

522,523, 552 i XVII, 410 J XVIII, pt. ii,

282-283 ; condition of (l8l8j, I, pt. ii, 125 ;

history of its land revenue (17301862),
XIII, 552 note 4, 555 note 3,558,560, 563
and note 7, 564 and note 7, 569 note 6, 565,
583,587,609-611.

Basstin Uoad : railway station, inscribed stones

at, XIV, 387.
Bassia : latifolia, longifolta, timber, food,

famine and oil-yielding plants, found in

several districts, XXV, 90, 164, 201, 211,

213, 219; wigMiana, timber tree found in

several districts, id. 91.
Bassia elliptica : timber tree common on the

ghats, XXV, 90.
Basudeo : god Krishna, his residence at Vera-

val (Barwi) in Kathiiwdr, I, pt. i, 521.

Batan : title, said to be the origin of the name
I'athan, IX, pt. ii, 10 nota 4.

Batehru : tribe of Brahmans in Kangra, Panjab,

IX, pt. i, 4 note 2.

Batela : sailing vessel in ThAna ; its description,

cost, XIII, 346-47.
Bater : bird kept by Gujarat Musalm5,ns, IX,

pt. ii, 98.

Bathing : days sacred for, in rivers, IX, pt. i,

29, 349 ; in sea, id, 349.
Baaa : Bet, island on the coast of KAthiAwdr, I,

pt. i, 506 and note i

.

Batpiira : see Bappura.
Batr^si: mountain peak in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 5.

Bats : at Mdtherdn, XIV, 258.

Batteyur : village in Madras presidency, I, pt.

ii, 369. '

Batty: outturn of in Bombay island (1780),

XXVI, pt. iii, 452.
Batwa : village in Ahmadibid district, IX,

pt. ii, 8 note i.

BAu : a stone worshipped by Patane Prabhus,

XIII, 105 note I.

Bauchi : food-plant found in Konkan, XXV,
146.

Bauhatti: trading village in Kolbapur stata,

markets at, XXIV, 388.

Banhinia: malaharica, purpurea, variegata,

vahlii, foodiplants, XXV, 1 54 ; racemosa,

timber and fibrous plant found in several

districts, id. 65, 232 ; a sacred plant, id. 279,

280.

Biul : or hhdri rice soil in Katn^igiri district,

X, 144'

Baunra : timber tree found in Southern Konkan,

XXV, 13.

B^va Ghor : see Biwi Ghor.

Baviji : hill in Madras presidency, I, pt. ii, 421.

B^vaiadevi : queen of Sovideva, the Kalacliuri

king; pleases the king with » song and

obtains his permission to make a grant of

laud, I, pt. ii, 227, 471, 484,

B4van .Jin41i Dehrds: Shriivak temples, IX,

pt. i, 1 10.

Bavi'ipir: pass iu Eewa K.intha, VI, 159.

Bivds : priests of Kdnari Koknas, XV, pt. 1,

223.
BAva VAla : K4thi freebooter (1820-24),

confinement in the Gir of Captain Grant by,

IX, pt. i. ZS4-55 and note I ; song in

honor of, id. 256 and note i ; see also VIII,
124, 125 note I.

BdvchAa : labourers in Khdndesh, XII, 79.

BAvda: hill fort in KolhApur, XXIV, 4, 5;
history, id. 293 ; hill pass between ilatndgiri

district and KolhApur state, W. 5; village,

British Resident's office. Native Infantry

camp, schools, markets, fairs, id. 294.
Bavdlian : village in Sitdra district, temples at,

XIX, 454.
BAvi : village in Sholipur district, temples at

XX, 410.
Bivisi: a sub-division of Mahi KaJutha, V,

355-

BAvkule VAni : a caste of traders in Kdnara
district, XV, jt. i, 174.

BAvlidri : creek in Ahmadibid district, IV, 15;

port, id. 333. „
, . ^ ,

Bawa : timber tree found in Konkan ; a saered

plant, XXV, 63, 289.

B4w4 Ghor : Cornelian merchant, his tomb
near Uatanpar, VI, 168 ; a famous Abys-

sinian merchant, id. 206 and note 3 ; beliefs

about B&yan tree close to, IX, pt. i, 361.

BSwa Horn : Musalmin saint, his tomb near

KalyAn, XIV, 397-98 and note.

Ba!warohi : MusalmAn cook, IX, pt. ii, 96.

BawArij : Abu Rihan's name for the people of

Cutch and SomnAth, I, pt. i, 508 ; for Modh
pirates (1030), id. SIT, 521 ;

see also V, 96,

131 J
VI, 188.

BayalunAd: conquered by VishnuvardhAna, I,

pt, ii, 497.

Bayi : timber tree found in Sind, XXV, 40.

B&yin : third form of divorce among Gujardt

Musalm^ns, IX, pt. ii, 168.

BazSna : Binla or NarAyan, old town in Sind,

I, pt. i, 511 note 12, 520.

Bazir Gate : in Bombay city ; clearance made

outside of (1758-59), XXVI, pt. ii, 459-62-

B4z BahAdur: the last of the independent

chiefs of MAndu, I, pt. i, 355 ;
Malik B4y4-

zid kills his brother DanlatkhAn ; the defeat

of, by the Gonds ; his poetic love for Rupmatt

or Rupmaui ; expulsion of, by Pii Muhammad,

Akbar's general (1560) ; his restoration and

the death of Pir Muhammad (1561); recap-

ture of M4ndu by the Mughals under Abdul-

lah (1562); the retirement of, to Gondwan

(1562); accepts service under the Mughals

(1 570), id. 369-71-

Bazigar: «ee Madiri. „ ,. ,

Bdellium: gum exported from Ophir (B. c.

1 100-850), XIII, 404 note 3; to Egypt (a,d.

150), id. 416; to Arabia and China (810-

1260), »(?. 43°'

Bead Necklace : ceremony of fastening on tulsi

among Agarvals, XVIII, pt. i, 263.

Beal ! author of " Svddhist Records " IX, pt. i,

434 notes 3, 4. 5.'6, 437 notes 4. 5.

Beam-harrow: field tool, XVIII, pt. ii.-g.
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Bear : found in Kh^ndesb, Belgaum and Bat-
nagiri districts, XII, 31, XX.I, 69, X, 44;
superstition about, in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 378.

Becare : ancient port on the MalabAr Coast

mentioned by Pliny (i, d. 23-79) and in

Periplus (a. d. ISO), I, pt. i, S3 7, S46'
Bechai'4, Bechar&ji : see Babucbar^ji.
Becbraji : a large temple of, in Baroda terri-

tory, VII, 609-614 ; a dispensary, id. 508.

Bed: timber tree found on tbe ghats, XXV,
I33-

Bed : a depressed class in KSnara district, XV,
pt. i, 362-63.

Bedani: (1504) his reference to Pirsis at

Kibul, IX, pt, ii, 188 note 4.

Bedar (Berad) : wandering tribe in Dhdrwar
district, MusalmSn converts, XXII, 184-85,

233 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 163-65,

208-09; in BijApur district, XIII, 91-97,

292 J in Eataigiri, X, 416 ; in N^sik, XVI,
67 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 406 ; in SholApur,

XX, 163 65 J in Kolbipur, XXIV, 104; in

Mysore, XV, pt. i, 362 note i.

Bedi : port in K4tbidw4r, VIII, 239, 378.
Bedina : food-plant found in Konkan, XXV,

162.

Bedkani : see Bidarkanui.
Bednur: old city in Mysore, XV, pt. ii, 121

note 8, 1 24 and note 6 ; chiefs of (1 560- 1 763),

id. 121-22; destroyed by the Portuguese,

(1713), «(?. 133, treaty by the English with
its chief (1751), id. 137 ; plundered by Hai-

dar (1762), id. 139 ; treaty of (1766), I, pt.

ii, 199, 659 ; destroyed by the Marathds

(1792), XV, pt. ii, 144.
BedrA : a caste of Musalm4n traders in Bhold-

pur, XX, 199.
Bedsa : village in Poona district, caves and
Buddhistic inscriptions at (A. D. 100-200),

XVIII, pt. ii, 212-13, id. pt. iii, 105-108;
see also I, pt. ii, 143, 144, 176, XIII, 412, 413.

Bedti : river in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 6.

Bee-eater : the common Indian, a species of

birds in Eatnigiri district, X, 63.

Bees : at Mitheriin, XIV, 255, in KSnara, XV,
pt. i, 104-06 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 72 ; in

Bijdpnr district, XXIII, 69.

Begdda : Muhammad, Ahmad&b&d king, defeated

Cutch chief (1472) and converted its people

to Isl4m, V, 135. See Mahmud Beg4d4._^

Begam : title among Sayad women, IX, pt. ii, 7.

Begam: lake and tomb in Bijapur citv, XXIII,
581, 615.

Begampur : village in SholApur district, Aurang-
zeb's daughter's tomb at, XX, 41 1<

Beggars : all district volumes. See Population

nnder district name.
Begiir ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 304, 379 note 2.

Behatti : grant from, I, pt. ii, 469, 489, 526, 527.
Behda, behedo : timber tree found in several

districts, XII, 24, XXV, 73.

Behechra : see Bahuchara,
Behedin: layman, meaning of, IX, pt, ii, 225
note I.

Beheramini : vow, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii,

230-31.

Beherja or Pinjil : river in Th^na district,

XIII, 9.

Behesht : Musalmdn heaven, belief in, IX, pt.
ii, 212.

Behlim : vow, also called BiU-Behlim patti

;

vowed by women to be performed in the
beginning of marriages, saiwdsas and bis-

millahs ; rites relating to, Phadili or spirit

musician chief actor in the performance of,

IX, pt. ii, 150-51.
Behlim : a caste of cultivators, Bijput converts

of the Behlim tribe; originally Turlts ; cease

to form a separate class, IX, pt. ii, 58.

Behman Kekobid Sanjdna : of Navsiri, author
of the Kissah-i-iSanjan, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 2.

Behrih : believed to be the origin of the name
Bohora, IX, pt. ii, 24 note 3.

Bchram : see Atesh Behr&m.
Behram : ancestor of tbe Broach priests, IX, pt.

ii, 221.

Behram Gor : Varahram V (A. D. 420-40),

Sassanian Persim prince, IX, pt. i, 470 note

2, 471, 472, 474 ; visits India, 436 ; marries a
Hindu princess ; establishes the Gardhabin
dynasty, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 continued
on page 184.

Behrinah : town in Taman in Lower Arabia,
birthplace of missionary Abdullah ; believed

to be the origin of the name Bohora, IX, pt.

ii, 24 note 4.

Behrdpia, Bahampia : a caste of actors and
players, Hindu converts of a mixed class

;

Sunnis in faith, IX, pt ii, 80.

Beils-ohmildia : fagifolia, RoxlwrgMana, timber
trees found on the ghats, XXV, 112, in,

Bekri : wood and stream at Matherfin, XIV,
231, 242, 243.

Bel: bill tree, home of Parvati, called Shriv-

raksha, worship of, IX, pt. i, 383 ; tim-

ber and sacred tree found in several dis-

tricts, XXV, 35, 148, 279, 285, 288, 291;
XII, 24, XVIII, pt. i, 43.

Bela : a trade centre in Ontch, V, 213.
Bela : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 222.

Beladori : Arab writer, I, pt. ii, 4.
Belagave : see Balagamve.
Belapur : fort in Th&na district, XIV, 43-4

;

Portuguese district under Bassein (1560),

XIII, 455 ; lost by the Portuguese (1680),

id. 479 ; fortified by SambhAji (1682), I, pt.

U, 77 ; Portuguese garrison at (1727), XIII,

491 ; seized by Col. Egerton (1778), ceded
by the treaty of Poona (1817), id. 522.

Belipur : town in Abmadnagar district, XVII,
712-13.

Belipura, Belupura, Velapura : modern Belur
in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 298, 491, 498; ruled over

by Ballala I, %d. 494, taken by Permadi I, id.

459.497, S7S-
Belatti : I, pt. ii, 504. See Bellittage.

Belavdi : village in Belgaum district, with a
temple and Ch&lukya inscription at, XXI,
SIS.

BeJawal : port in Konkan nnder Gujarat kings

(1400-1500),!, pt. ii, 30.

Belbag : temple in Poona city built by Nana
Phadnivis, XVIII, pt. iii, 333-34.

Beldar or Od: a caste of stone-cutters and
quarrymen in Eatnagiri district, X, 129 ; in

Kolaba district, XI, 63-64 ; in Janjira,, id.
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415 i
in Khandesh district, XII, 75 j in Thaua

district, XIII, 13S ; in Nasik district, XVI,
57; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 316-19;
iu SStara district, XIX, 80 j in Hliolapur

district, XX, 91-92 ; in AhmadnagaT district,

XVII, 93-95 ; ia Belgaum district, XXJ,
162; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 93.

Belddrv&di : village in Ratndgiri district, X,346
and note 2.

Belehalli : in the Hangal talulra, Dhirwar dis-

trict, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 561 note 6,

562 note 7.

Belgal : village in Dharwdr district, inscriptions

at, XXII, 657.
Belgali : territorial division under Malked

Bashtrakiitas, I, pt. ii, 403.
Belgaon-Knrhe : village with a railway station

iu Nasik district, XVI, 425.

Belgaum T district, boundaries, sub-divisions,

aspect, XXI, 1-6 ; hills, rivers, id. 6-13 ;

geology, climate, id, 13-51 ; minerals,

forests, trees, domestic animals, wild animals,

birds, snakes, fish, id. 52-86 ; census de-

tails, Brahmans, writers, traders, husband-

men, craftsmen, personal servants, shepherds,

musicians, labourers, beggars, depressed

classes, Musalmins, Christians, id. 87-230

;

houses, furniture, dress, communities, id.

230-34 ; soil, arable area, holdings, field

tools, irrigation, manare, crops, famines, id.

235-89 ; currency, savings, investments,

money-lending, interest, borrowers, land
mortgage and transfer, wages, prices, weights

and measures, id. 290-301 ; roads, passes,

bridges, rest-houses, ferries, railways, id.

302-12; trade centres, markets, carriers,

imports, exports, id. 312-26; industries,

id. 326-52 ; history : Early Kadambas
(A. D. 500), Rattas (^50-1250), 'DevfAvi

Yddavs (1250-1320), Goa Kadambas (1000-

1200), Delhi emperors (1294-1350), the

Bahmanis (1347-1489), id. 3S2-67 ; Bijapur

kmgs (1489-1686), the Mughals (1686-

1723), fc'atara (1707-30), the Peshwas (1746-

76), Mysore (1776 90J, Third Mysore War
{1790-92), Kolhipur power (179S-99), dis-

order, Nipani (1804-16), the British (1818-

34), id. 367-412 ! land administration, staff,

village officers, survey (1849-61), revision

survey (1880-84), season reports (1864-83),

alienated villages, id. 413-66 ; civil courts

and suits, magistracy, police, offences, jail,

id. 467-73 ; revenue, imperial and local,

balance sheets id. 474-80 ; schools, pupils,

newspapers, libraries, id, 481-89 ; diseases,

hospitals, vaccination, cattle diseases, births,

and deaths, id. 49094 ; sub-divisional details,

id. 49S-509 ;
places of interest, id, 510-

5 14 ; sub-division, its aspect, soil, water,

climate, crops, people, id. 5o5-o7.

—

Town,
situation, ponds, streams, cUmate, divi-

sions, population, houses, trade, markets,

municipality, fair, cantonment, gardens,

objects, Jain temples, inscriptions, history, id.

515-50 ; grant from, I, pt. ii, 225, 227 ; dis-

trict, id. 298 note 2, 304, 428, 431, 435,

436 note I, 439 and note i, 456, 460,

474, 497. 526, 527, 544, 549) 55o, 558,

s 763—7

565, 568 ; Lingiiyats in, id. 477 ; records
in, id. 523 ; seat of government of the
Eattas, id. 550, 556,557; country round,
lost by the Goa Kadambas, id. 571 ; the
siege and capture of, by the Bahamani king
Muhammad tihah (1472), id. 638 ; taken by
the Nizam (1730), id, 656; given to tie
Peshwah (1756), i(i. 657 ; siege and capture
of, by Colonel T. Munro (1 818), id, 664.

Belgaum lotal : food-plant common on the
ghats, XXV, 174,

Belgaum Tarahali or Tarilhi : village near
Igatpnri, in Nasik district, I, pt. ii, 185, 358.

Belgaum walnut :foq^-plant, XXV, 171.
Belhe : villiige in Poona, Hemadpanti well at,

XVIII, pt. iii, 109.

Belhuttee : see Bellittage.

Beli : see Bel.

Beliefs : among GujarAt Hindu population,
early, IX, pt. i, p. xxxiv; influence of

evil eye, iil. 426, 427, 428 ; among crafts-

men, id. 185, 196, 233 ; husbandmen, id,

157, I73« See witches ; in exorcism, id, 137,

38, 293, 417-25 ; among bards and actors

id. 213, 220, 225; craftsmen, id. 178, 181,

182, 185, 191, 194, 196 ; husbandmen, id.

154, 172, 173, 174- See spirits ; inomens, id.

409-10; good, id. 138, 410-11 ; bad, id.

138, 411-13; among bards and artors, id.

213, 220, 225 ; craftsmen, id, 178, 181, 1S2,

185, 191, 194, 196, 205; husbandmen,
id, 154, 157, 164. 172,173. 174. 175;
personal servants, id, 230, 233 ; EAjpiits,

id, 137 ; in soothsaying, among Rajpiits,

id, 137 ; in sorcery, among bards and actors,
id, 213, 220, 22S ; husbandmen, id. 154, 157,
164, 172, 174, 175, 205 ; personal servants,

id. 230, 233 ; in spirits, id. 416-17; among
RAjpiits, id. 137; Kolis, id. 247; early

tribes, id. 292, 301 ; in spirit-possession,

id. 415-25 ; among Kolis, id. 247. See
spirits ; in witchcraft, id. 30203, 425-30 ;

among bards 'and actors, id, 220, 225,

230, 233; craftsmen, id. 178, 181-82, 185,
191, 194, 196, 205; husbandmen, id. I S7,
164, 173, 175; E^jpiits, id. 137, See
witches.

Among Musalm^n and Pirai popula-
tion of Gujard,t, in astrology, IX, pt. ii, 22,

56 ; bhilts (Hindu ghost), id. 142 note
I; charms, id. 30, 147, 155; ddhans
(witches), id. 142 note i ; in the evil eye, id.

142 ; exorcism, id. 30 ; magic, id. 56, 142-45 j

onicus, id, 22, 30, 14S-46 ; saints, id.

17,22; sorcery, id. 56; spirits, id. 30,
142; the principal tenets of the Musalm^n
faith ; in the (unity of God ; in angels ; iu

books ; in the scriptures j in prophets ; in

the resurrection, id. 126-27.

Belikeri : bay and river in KAnara district, XV,
pt. i, 2, 3, 7 ; port, its trade, id. pt. ii, 65, 66,

67 ; a health resort, id. 266.

Bail^ry : district and town in Madras, I, pt,

ii, 298 note 2, 318, 336, 431, 437, 454, 497,
504 ; copper-plate grant from, id. 319.

Seller : a depressed class in K^nara district,

XV, pt. i, 363-64.,
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Belli-pata : timber tree found in Ratn^giri dis-

trict, XXV, IS.

Bellittage : possibly Belatti, Bear Lakshmesh-
war, I, pt. ii, 504.

Bell-metal: industry in K£sik district, XVI,
153-

Bells : Portuguese, in Ndsik and Bhimdshan-
kar temples, XVI, 519 and note i.

Belori: timber tree XXV, 113.

Bel-phal : see Bel.

Belubbi : village in Bijipur district, temple at,

XXIII, 565- 66.

Belupura : see Beldpura.

Belur : town in Mysore^ I, pt. ii, 491 j the

Hoysala king BalUla i rules at, id. 494 ;

Ball^la III, when liberated by the Musal-
mdus, reigns at, id. 510 j copper-plate grant

from, id. 490 note i, 509 ; record at, 298,

435 note 10, 498.
Belur; village in BijApur district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXIII, 566 ; victorious

camp of Bhillama, I, pt. ii, 519 and note i.

Beluvala : see Belvola,

Belvala : see Belvola.

Belvandi KolhAr : village in Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, temple at, XVII, 713.
Belvankigndd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 8.

Belvanki or Old Panhdla hill : in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 551.
Belvantra : village in DhdrwAr district, inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 6S7»
Belvatgi : village in Dhdrwdr district, temple

at, XXII, 657.

Belvatti : old village in Dhirwir district, tem-

ple and inscriptions at, XXII, 657.

Belvola : district, I, pt. ii, 219, 298 note 2,

304, 30S note I, 527 J governors of, id.

306, 307, 308, 40S, 418, 419, 421 422, 428 note

4. 43I' 432» 440, 441. 442, 443. 449> 4Si. 452,

454, 456, 458, 465) 475. 48S. 486 ; country
conquered by Vishnuvardhdua, id. 497 ;

invaded by the Cholas, id, 499 ; governors of,

id. 506, 520, 573, 574.
Benakatti: stream in Belgaum district, XXI,

13.

Benares : holy city. See Baniiraa.

Benawa : a caste of beggars also called Alif-

shdhis, drawn from many classes of Muham-
madan Sunnis in name, IX, pt. ii, 20-21.

Benda : Bhiwndi creek in Thtoa district I, pt.

i, S40, 542.

Bendi ; fibrous plant, XXV, 226.

Bendigeri : village in Belgaufe district, record

at, I, pt. ii, 526.

Bene-Israel : tribe of Jews in KoKba, ThAna,
Kinara and Poona districts, XI, 85-86,

XIII, 273-74. XV, pt. i, 411 ; XVIII,
pt. i, 506-36 ; in Janjira state, XI, 421 j in

Belgaum district, XXI, 229.

Bengal: I, pt. i, 124; original place of Sri-

gaudas, id. 161, 468, 494 ; Gurjjara Vatsara-
ja's success in, id. 527 ; under Tibet, id, 528 j

king of, son-in-law of Govinda III, id. 394,
402 ; Vikiamdditya VI carries his arms as

far as, id. 4425 Marath4s in (1745), XIX,
287.

Bengali badham : timber, food and dye-yielding
plant, XXV, 76, 155, 244.

Bengal sage : food-plant, XXV, 168.

Bengan : a very common food-plant, XXV, 167.

Bengi : the land of Vengi, territory of the

Eastern Chiilukyas, I, pt. ii, 308.

Benhadid : king of Damascus, VIII, 128.

Beni-Israel : see Bene-Israel.

Benkankond : village in DhdrwAr district, tem-
ple and inscriptions at, XXII, 657. See

also I, pt. ii, 529.
Bennihalla : river in Dhdrwdr district, XXII, 7.

Beohar : believed to be the origin of the name
Bohora, IX, pt. ii, 2; note i.

Be-pir : term of scorn among Musalmins, IX,
pt. ii, 127 note 2,

Berad : see Bedar.

Berar : province, I, pt. ii, 13S, 141, 143, 355;
surrender of, by the Ahmadnagar kin? to the

Mughals (1595), ^- 624- 'See Vidarbha.

Berbera : division of Abhir, Introduction to

the History of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, p. x,

282 note S.
Berdi : village in Central Provinces mentioned

in a copper-plate grant, I, pt. ii, 420.

Berenice, Berenike : town in Africa on the Bed
Sea, trade centre in early times (B. c. 25-

150 A. D.), XIII, 409 note 2, 410 note 5 ; see

also I, pt. i, 535, 536, 543.
Bergera Koenigii : timber, food and oil-yieldiag

plant, grows on Vae, gMts, XXV, 32, 149,

222.
Berkley: Mr,, Railway Engineer (i860), XIII,

325.
,

Berman : or Brahman, Persians styled their

Maghs or excellencies as, IX, pt. i, 440 note

4.
Bemier: his travels (1656), I, pt. ii, 625 ; on

the poverty and revenue of Khandesh (1660),

XII, 250 note 4, 5903 his description of

Bijapur (1671), XXIII, 589.
Bertia : food-plant, XXV, 184.

Beruni : see Al Biruni,

Besar : caste mentioned by Al Masudi, I, pt. i,

516 and note 5.

Be=harda : beggars above the ordinary Muham-
madanlaw, IX, pt. ii, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24.

Besna : sitting ceremony of a child, IX, pt. ii,

23 !•

Bet, Bet Dwarka : island and fort in Kathi^wilr,

VIII, 9, 31, 67, 242; seized by Vdghers,

captured and destroyed by the English (1859),

I, pt. i, 446-447 ; place of pilgrimage, IX,

pt. i, 10 ; Chapis established ac, id. 488 notes

5 and 8.

Bet : timber tree found in Konkan, XXV, 136.

BetAlas : demons, I, pt. ii, 579.

Betavad : fort in Khindesh district taken and
afterwards evacuated by DAji GopAl (181 7),

I, pt. ii, 630 J XII, 255 ; town, id. 433.

Beta vulgaris : food-plant cultivated through-

out India, XXV, 169.

Betel leaf, betel vine : cultivation of, in EoUba
district, XI, 97 ; in Khandesh district, XII,

174, 175 ; in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii,

11-12; inNSsik district, XVI, 104-105; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 276 j in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. ii, 49 j in Dh4rwd,r

district, XXII, 303; XXV, 1 73; in Th4na
district, XIII, 293) 294-
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Betolnnt : article of luxury, IX, pt. i, p. xxxiv ;

exported to Arab ports and to Ormuz (1300-
iSoo), XIII, 44S.

Betel palm : cultivation of, estimated profit

from, in XhAna district, XIII, 298-301 ;

growth of (1514), in Eatndgiri district, X, 1 75
note 4 ; in Kinara district, XT, pt. ii, 7-9 ;

in Poena district, XTIII, pt. i, 53 ; in Koliiba
district, XI, 97-98 ; in Janjira, id. 425 ; in
Dhirwar district, XXII, 303.

Betel Elver : or the Muchkundi in Eatnigiri
district, X, 175, 356 note 5.

Betel vine : see Betel leaf.

Betgere : village in Dharwdr diatrlct ; inscrip-
tions at, I, pt. ii, 410.

Betrothal : rites and observances of, among
Brahma-Kshatria, IX, pt. 1, 57 i Brahmaus,
id, 40; Kaubis, id, 158; Kdyasths, i(?. 62

;

Naikdas, id, 327 ; Rajputs, id. 141-142

;

Vauias, Meshris, id. 89-90 ; hhravaka, id,

100 ; VArlis, id, 329 j rites and ceremonies
relating to, costs of, IX, pt. ii, 162, 163
note I

; gifts in, id. 163 and note 2 j condi-
tions of, presents in, id. 232-233.

Betta : variety of soil in K.anara district, XV,
pt ii, 4.

Bettington : Mr., invested Badami (1840),
XXIII, 4S3.

Betul: district in the Central Provinces, I,

pt. ii, 386.
Betva : river in Central India, I, pt. ii, 135,

142,
Bevur : village in Bii&pur district, temples and

inscription at, XXIII, 566.
Bhibhar : state in Palanpur ; its description,

history, V, 281, 338.
Bhabhuya : minister of Bhima II, I, pt. i,

200.

Bhachfc : town in Cutch, V, 213.
Bhada: taluka in K6thiawd,r, VIII, 379.
Bhadadavayal : old province, I, pt. ii, 439, 492.

Bhadalvadi : reservoir at, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 27.
Bhadana: in Thdna district, grant from, I,

pt. ii, 414 note i, 416 note 5, 426, 430, 538,

S42 and note 4.

Bhadar : river in Kathiawar, VIII, 61.

Bhadar Kantha : tract of country in Kathiawar,

VIII, 4.

Bhadarva : a Rewa Kantha state, VI, 152.

Bhadbhunja : a caste of grain parchers, Hindu
converts, IX, pt. ii, 71 ; in Katnagiri district,

X, 128; in Kbandesh, XII, 62 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 95 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 319-322 ; Hindu andMusalman
in Sholapur district, XX, 92, 204-205 ; in

Bijipur district, XXIII, 298.
Bhidbhut : a place of pilgrimage in Broach

district, II, 550-551 ; see also IX, pt. i, 549.
Bhadela : a class of Musalmau sailors known as

lascars, IX, pt. i, £19, 522.
Bhadgaon : place of interest in Kbandesh dis-

trict, XII, 259 ; description, history and ex-

perimental farm at, id. 433.
Bhadhar : river in Ahmadabad district, XV, 7 j

see also I, pt. i, 160,

Bhadidd : place of fair in Ahmadabad district,

IV. 333-

Bha!dla : town in Kithiivrir, VIII, 379.
Bhadli : village in Kilthi4w4r, VIII, 379.
Bhadli : daughter of Ugh ad, a MArwir astro-

loger, IX, pt, i, 351.
Bhadli : food-plant found in several districts,

XXV, i8s; XVIII, pt.ii, 36.
BhAdoli : village in Kolh^pur state, temple and
tomb at, XXIV, 294.

Bhadrak : plant used as vegetable, XXV, 163.
Bhadrakali : Hindu goddess, inscription in the
temple of, at Somndth PAtan in KAthiawir,
I, pt. i, 79 note 3, 81,190; temple of, at

NAsik, XVI, 520-521 ; at Gokarna in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. ii, 297.

Bhadrasiddha : Hindu ascetic ; Borsad Brihmans
claim descent from, IX, pt. i, i, 8 note i.

BhadrAyani : Buddhist school, XIV, 168 and
note I.

BhadrAyaniya : Buddhist sect, I, pt. ii, 149,
150.

Bhadresar, Bhadresvara : village in Cutoh, a
well, temple and remains of a mosque at, V

,

213-215 ; inscription in a temple near, I, pt. i,

172 ; expedition against the chief of, id. 201

;

inscription slab at, id 204.
Bhadrod : town in Kathiawar, VIII, 380.
Bhadron : town, headquarters of a Baroda sub-

division, VII, 540.
Bhaldula: Siddhar4-j buUt a fort at (1094-1143),

I, pt. i, 1 80 note 2.

Bhadva : tiluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 381.

Bhadvana : tiiluka in KAthiAwdr, VIII, 381.

Bhagaladevi, Bhagyavati : wife of the Western
Chdlukya king Dasavarman (1009), I, pt. ii,

434-
Bhagaladevi, Bbagalambika : wife of Karti-

virja II, the Ratta chieftain (10761, I, pt. ii,

SSi> SS4-
Bhagaravat : division of Qujars of Ajmer,

history of their origin, IX, pt. i, 487.
Bhagat : a class of holy men among Bhangias,

IX, pt. i, 336 ; Bharvids, id. 269 ; Dhedas, id.

341 ; depressed classes, «A333 ; early tribes,

W. 293, 302; Gol4s, id. i8s i Kachhias, id.

l54;.Mochis, i(i. 194; Sonis, id. 201.

BhagavadgitA, Bhagvad ' Gita : philosophic

poem sacred tothe Hindus, I, pt. ii, 250, 539

;

IX, pt. I, .532.

Bhagavat : sacred place on the Narmada, I, pt.

ii, 412.

Bbagavata Puran : Hindu sacred book, I, pt. ii^

155,156,162,163, 164, 165 J authoritative

text book of Vallabhd.chdryan and tjvami-

narayen sects, dedicated to the glorification

of Bhagavat or Vishnu, IX, pt. i, 532, 536.

Bhagavati : wife of Diaavarman and mother of

Vikramaditya I, later Chalukya king (1008),

I, pt. ii, 213.

Bhfigbatai : an old Baroda land tenure, VII»

356-357. ISee also BhAgvatai.

Bhagdari : tenure in Baroda territory, VII,

359 ; tenure in Kanba villages in Kaira and
Panjab, IX, pt. i, 491.

Bbagiratha : Kadamba king, I, pt. ii, 286.

Bhagirathi : Kadamba king, Kakusthavarman^

I, pt. ii, 286.

Bhagirathi : the Ganges, I, pfc. 11, 348.
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Bhagoji Naik : leader of the Bhila in Ahmad-
nagar

j attacis the police under Captain
Henry and kills him (1857) ; his band destroy-
ed by Mr. (the late Sir) Prank Souter (1859),
I, pt. ii, 632 ; see also XVI, 199-202, 204 and
note I ; XVII, 418-419.

Bhagva Jhenda
: Shivaji's saffron coloui'ed

banner, XVIII, pt. ii, 229.
Bhagvantgad: fort in Eatnagiii district, X,

323 ; built by the Pant of Bavada, I, pt. ii,

79.
BhagvantrSv; Pesliwa's deputy, marches on
Cambay ; is surrounded and taken prisoner
by Mominkhau ; his release, I, pt. i, 338 ;Ms engagements with Mominkhau (i7i;4), id.

339 J conquers Balasinor and levies Peshwa's
share of the revenue, id. 344.

Bhagvautrav G,i,ikwar : illegitimate son of
Govindrav GAikwar (1800), VII, 201 ; at
Pooca (1814), id. 219-220.

Bhagvatai : share system of levying land reve-
nue in kind, I, pt. i, 279 ; in K^hiawar, VIII,
29s. 322-

Ehagvat Gita : xee Bhagavad GKta.
Bhagyavati : see Bh^galadevi,
Bhaidhar : mangrove island in Kathiawar,

VIII, 29.

Bhai-koi : timber tree found in several districts,
XXV, 21.

Bhaira : timber tree found in the ghats, XXV,
73.

Bhaira Devi: seven Jain princesses (1450-1608),
XV, pt. ii, 121 ; one married a Gersappa
prince, id. 283 ; defeated (600 ?), id. 284.

Bhairanmatti ; village in Bijapur district ; in-
scription at, XXIII, 566 ; see also I, pt. ii,

437 note 6, 574, 576.
Bhairav : shrine of, I, pt. i, 454 ; Buddhistic

guardian, id. 458 and note i ; image of, at
Elephanta Caves, XIV, 73 ; village god,
XVIII, pt. i, 289.

Bhairavgad : hill and fort in Satara district,

XIX, 4S4-4SS ; see also XXIV, 5.

Bhairwaiigi : in the Bagewadi talulta in Bijapur
district ; inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 503.

BMja : village iu Poona district ; caves and
inscriptions at, XVIII, pt. iii, 109-114; see
also I, pt, ii, 144, XIII, 412.

Bbdkodar! tiluka iu KAthiawar, VIII, 381.
Bhaktas : four preachers of the four Hindu
yugds or epochs, IX, pt. ii, 48,

Bhd,l : a popular sub-division of Ahmadabid
district, IV, 2.

Bhal : tract of country in Kathiawar, VIII, 4,
Bbal: village in Xhana district, Mar^tha and

British rental compared (1817 and 1819),
XIII, 568 note 2.

Bhalala : tiluka in Kdthiaw&r, VIII, 381.
Bhal and Chuval : route guarded by Bahu-

chara, IX, pt. i, p. xi.

Bbalasna : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 426.
Bhalgam : see Baldhvi.

Ehalgamda : tAlnka in Kathiawar, VIII, 382.
Bhfilgaon : village in Ahmadnagar district

;

temple at, XVII, 713.
Bhallasvamin : Br£hman grantee of a Chalukya

prince, 1^ pt. ii, 191.

Bhalod : a subdivision of Eajpipla, VI, 97,

Bhama : river in Poona district, XVIII, pt. 5,

7;
Bhamati: commentary on Samkarfichfirya's

VeddntasvtrahhdsAi/a, I, pt. ii, 245-246.
Bhambbagiri : lord of, overthrown by Sin-

ghaua, I, pt. ii, 525.
Bh&inbhan ; village iu Kathiawar, VIII, 382.
Bhamburda : village near Poona, Vithoji

Holkilr captured at (1801 ;, XVIII, pt. iii, 361.
Bbamer : fort in KhAndesh district ; caves at,

XII, 241, 434-435-
Bhammaba; father of Jakavva, king of the

Kattas, I, pt. ii, 425 note 2, 428,
Bhamodra Mohota : place of intrest in Kathia-

war, VIII, 382.
Bhdnita : a wandering tribe in N&sik district,

XVI, 66-67 i in Sholapur district, XX, 165 ;

also found in Poona ; see Uchlia.
Bhand : hook-swinging, a festival among Kdnara
Habbus, XV, pt. i, 247 and foot-note i.

Bhand : caste of beggars in Kathiawar, VIII,
160 J Hindu converts, buffoons, story-tellers,
IX, pt.ii, 81, 165.

Bhandar : central pit in a tower of silence, IX,
pt. ii, 240 note i.

Bhandaragavittage : identified with Bhandar-
kawte in Sholapur district ; camp of Kirtivar-
man II at (757), I, pt. ii, 377- 378.

Bhandargad : fort in Th^na district, XIV, 219,
Bhandari : officer in a beggar brotherhood,

IX, pt. ii, 19.

Bhandflri : a caste of cultivators and toddy-
drawers, in Ratnagiri district, X, 124, 151,
1S2, iSS, 171 ; inSAvantvidi, id. 414, 426 ; in
KoUba district, XI, 70J in Jsiniira, id. 412;
in Thdna district, XIII, 149-150 ; foreign
element in, id, 61, 62 ; traces of Lingayafc
customs among, id. 63 ; in Kinara district,

XV, pt. i, 286-288, XV, pt. ii, 2-3; in
Poona district, XV III, pt. i, 393-394; in Bel-
gaum district, XXI, 162 ; in Kolh^pur state,
XXIV, 105 ; in Bombay, to supply a militia
of 800 meu, XSVI, pt. iii, 494 ; rewarded
for this service (1757), id. 477-48^).

Bhandaria : tdluka in Kd,thiawir, VIII, 382,
384.

Bhand iri Vijantti : a caste of musicians in
KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 316-317.

BhandArkawte : village in the Sholapur district,

I, pt. ii, 378.
Bhandir : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 69.
Bhiadup : village with railway station iu
ThAna district, XIV, 44-45, I, pt. ii, 21 ;

grant at, id. 436, S38, 542 ; distilleries at,

XIII, 398 J SilAhira high road near, id. 428 ;

estate, id. 545-546.
Ebanduri : village in Kdthidw&r, VIII, 384.
Bhang : hemp preparation, used as an article

of luxury and stimulant, IX, pt. i, p. xxxii»
Bhangirika : old town, I, pt. ii, 525.
Bhangia (Bhangi) : a caste of sweepers ; in

Catch, V, 83; in PaUupur, id. 291 ; in Whi
Kantha, id. 367 ; in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 157;
also called OlgAnis, meaning of name, IX,
pt. i, 334 note I ; census details, id. 331,

334; their origin, appearance, drtss,

ornaments, food, id, 334 ; occupation j eclipse.
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chief harvest time of, id. 33S ; religion,

objects of worship, h'hagats among, holidays,

places of pilgrimage, cTihadi procession in

honour of Zihir fir, id. 335-336 and note i
;

customs, id. 336-338 ;
prospects, «<?. 338;in

Koldba district, XI, 73 ; in Khiudesh district,

XII, 128 ; in Th4na district, XIII, 190-191 j

in Nilsik district, XVI, 72 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 164-165 ; in Sa,t4ra district,

XIX, no; in Belgaum district, XXI, 189-

190 ; in Dh^rwAr district, XXII, 214; in

KoLh^pur state, XXIV, 109. See HaUlkhor,
Bhangra : famine plant common throughout

India, XXV, 197.
Bhangvah : medicinal plant, XXV, 260.

Bhanibhan : goddess, IX, pt. i, 205.

Bhinmates : Nat women talsing part in acro-

batic feats ; origin of the name of, IX, pt. ii,

89.

BhansAli : a caste of tillers and traders, in

Cuteh V, 56 ; in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 143 ; in

Gujarat called Vegus ; census details, IX, pt.

i, 69 ; origin, id. 116 and note i ; in Koliba
district, XI, 47 ; in Thdna district, XIII,
108.

Bhduugupta : Gupta ruler (511), I, pt. i, 72.

Bhanumati : name of spirit belieyed to live in

Kharsini plant, IX, pt. i, 385.

Bhinusakti : Sendraka king, I, pt ii, 290-292.

Bhanuvarman : Kidamba king, charter issued

by, I, pt. ii, 289 note 3, 291 note i.

Bhanvad : town in Kdthi^w^r, VIII, 382.

Bhanvad : piss in N^sik district, XVI, 128.

Bhdnvdr : or BhinuwAsar, Sunday, IX, pt. i,

393.

Bhdpshih : hill in Satira district, XIX, 12.

Bharadi : a caste of beggars in Poena district,

XVllI, pt. i, 446-447 ; in Khdndesh district,

XII, 69 ; in ThSna district, XIII, 196 ; in

Nasik district, XVI, 73 ; in Ahmadnagai
district, XVII, 188-191.

Bhiradvija : sage, I, pt. ii, 136 (see also IX,

pt. i, 436 and note l, 442) ; gotra, id. 248

;

family stock of the Pallavas, id, 316, 317,

328.

Bhdradvdjiyas : school of, I, pt. ii, 140.

Eharam Dev : an object of worship, IX, pt. i,

292.
Bharang : food-plant, XXV, 168.

Bh4rangi : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

350 note 8.

Bharaut : in Central India, Pali inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 277 note 5, 538^ note 8.

Bharap : fort on the ghats in the Dakhan
reduced by Malik Ahmad (1485), I, P*-/', 32-

BhArata: the great Hindu epic, Eanarese

version of, I, pt. ii, 211 ; the vcar described

in, id. 357 note 3.

Bharatgad : fort in Eatndgiri district, X, 323 j

built by Phond SAvant (1700), I, pt. ii,

79, 112.

Bhdravi : Sanskrit poet, I, pt. ii, 357.

Bh^rdori : spirit-laden obstetric cord worn by

pregnant women, IX, pt. ii, 148,^ 149.

Bhiirejra : glace of interest in K^ithi^war, VIII,

.384.

Bhargav : a sub-caste of Brahmans in Thina
district, XIII, 78 ; their origin, strength,

divisions, condition, IX, pt, i, i, 3, 7-8.

BhArgavrelm : B^jir^v I's (1721-1740) spiritual

adviser, XIX, 466.
Bharhut : town in Northern India ; stUpa at, I,

pt. ii, 176, XIV, 170.
Bhari : timber tree found in Konkan, XXV, 81.

Bhdrkhali : or alienated lands in Baroda, VII,

349.
Bhdrmal I : Rio of Cutch (1585-1631), arriv-

al of DAdu Pir in Bhuj in the time of, IX,
pt. ii, 41.

Bharoch : Broach, I, pt. ii, 148, 241, 353 note

2, 354.
Bhalrod : see ChAvadas, I, pt. i, 464.
Bharthari : a caste of beggars in Bewa Kdntha,
VI, 25.

Bhartrihari ; Sanskrit grammarian, I, pt. ii,

408.
Bharttridiman : nineteenth Kshatrapa (278-

294), coins of, I, pt. i, 48.

Bharuch : see B^rus.

Bharukachchha : old name for Broach, I, pt. ii,

148, 174, 314 note 6, 316, 403.

Bharukachheva : old nanue for Broach, I, pt. ii,

354-
Bhdrut : hills' eight miles east of Sanjin m
ThAna district ; P^rsis ily to, IX, pt. ii, 187.

Bharvd,d : a caste of shepherds, in Cutch, V,

81 ; in K^thiiwAr, VIII, 138 ; in Gujarfifc,

strength and distribution, IX, pt. i, 264,

267 ; origin, id, 267 ; surnames, id. 267 and
note 1 ; appearance, id. 267 ; dress, id. 267-

268 ; food, religion, followers of maids, id.

268 ; festival days, customs, id. 269 ; account

of Bharvid Jang or shepherd wedding at

Khedsara, id. 270-285 ; in Thaua district,

XIII, 144.

Bhdsha : current language, I, pt, ii, 141.
Bh^skara : see Bdchana.
BhAskar^chArya : astronomer and mathemati--

cian, I, pt. ii, 239, 244, 521, 526.

BhAskargad : fort in N&ik district, XVI, 425.
BhAskarpant: BerSr minister, his expedition

into Behar (1742), XIX, 285 ; his second
expedition and murder (1745), id, 287.

Bh4skarr4v: rebel chief of Nargund, account
of his rising (1858), XXII, 434-438, 779. 787-

BhiskarrAv Vithal : Kh4sgivala under Hayaji II
Gaikwir, VII, 236, 262.

Bha!t : pass in Ndsik district, XVI, 130.

Bhat : rice, food plant found in several districts,

XXV, 186.

Bh4t : a caste, genealogists, I, pt, i, 451 and
note I ; in Kaira district. III, 34 j as revenue
agents, id. 91 ; in Cutch, V, 74-75 j as es-

corts, VI, 194 ; in Baroda (state), VII, 63; in

Kiithiaw^r, VIII, 135-136 j also called hah-

rots, heralds and bards ; strength and
distribution, IX, pt. i, 207, 208 note 3,;

origin, accounts of, id, 207 ; traces of Brah-
man origin, id. 207, 438; settlements or
vddds ; clans or shdJchds

; personal names j
surnames; twelve divisions, i(^. 207 ; appear-
ance ; dress, id, 208 ; occupation as geneai-
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legists, bards, historians of tlieir patron's

families, id. 208 and note 3 ; Forbes' account

of their yearly tours, id. 208-209 ; other

means of earning livelihood, id. 209 ; use as

securities, both before and after introduction

of British rule, id. 209 and note 2, 210
and note i ; trdga and dharna, meaning of,

id, 210
J instances of trdga, in Nadiid in

Kaira district (A. D. 177S), narrated by Mr.
James Forbes, in Kanna near Viramg^m
(A. D. 1806), in Kaira (a. d. 1808), id. 211 ;

in Ahmad4bad (A. D. :8i6), in Nadiad on the

introduction of income tax (A. D. 1861), id.

212; their influence on lower tribes in Cen-
tral India, id. 210 note 3 ; condition, id.

212; religion, poets, id. 213; customs, id,

213-214 ; religious beggars in Ratnigiri

district, X, 131, in S4vantv4di, id, 418;
musicians in KoUba district, XI, 67;
in Khindesh district, XII, 77; in ThAua
district, XIII, 141 ; in NAsik district, XVI,
55 ; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 447 i in

Sitdra district, XIX, 115-116; beggars in

Sholapnr district, XX, 181 ; in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 178 ; in Kolhipur state, XXIV,
100.

Bhata: military officer, I, pt. i, 125.

Bhat^lca : I, pt, i, 80 ; founder of the Valabhi

dynasty of Gurjjara descent, coins ascribed

to (509-520), id. 85, 86, 87, 13S, 136 ; IX,
pt.i, 479, 492; was a Maitraka, Mihu-a, or

Mer, id. 495.
Bhatela: pond at Sopira in Tha;na district,

XIV, 339.
Bhdtela : a sub-caste of Brahmans ; see And-

Bhathin : tiluka in Kd,thiiw4r, VIII, 385.

Bhd,thi : dinners cooked at a house of

mourning, IX, pt. ii, 169,

Bhiti : a caste of Bijpiits in KithiAwAr, VIII,

115-

Bhati : see Kolamb.
Bhdti or Bhatti : a tribe of EAjpiits, probably of

Turkish origin, IX, pt. i, 129, 446 note 4,

483 ; said to be Gujars in West Marwar
and J4t3 in the Panja*, id, 4S3 ; converted by
Muhammad of Ghdzui (1001-1030), IX, pt. ii,

81.

Bhatia -. town ( in Sind ? ) reduced by Muham-
mad of Ghazni, I, pt. i, 168.

Bhitia ; a caste of traders and husbandmen in

Cutch, V, S3 ; in Pdlanpur, id. 289 ; in K4-

thiAwAr, VIII, 149 ; in Gujarit, strength and

distribution, IX, pt i, p. xi, and note 3, 69,

116 and note 7, ii7andnotes 3 and 4 ; deriva-

tion of name, id. 116 note 2 ; Origin, claim to

be Bh4ti EAjpiits of YAdava stock, id. n6
and note 3, 464 ; claim descent from Sh41i-

vAhan, id. 117 note i ; are probably Turks,

id. 453, 464 ; History, ruling tribe in

Jesalmir, their modern head-quarters, id,

116 and note 4; their earliest capital at

Gajnipur (B. c. 600), id. 1 16 ; their move-

ments and settlement in Cutch, Kd,thid-

w4r, Gujarit, Bombay ; Divisions, HAlais and

Kachhis, sub-divisions into Visas and Dasds,

id, 117; nrnhhs in, id. 117 and note 6

;

appearance, id, 117 and note 7 ; character,

occupatioa id. 118 note i; Religion, are
Vaishnivs, id. 118; places of pilgrimage,

marjadis in ; Customs, Birth ; Ohhathi wor-
ship ; Botan, id. 119; Betrothal, id. 120;
Marriage, id, 119, 120, 121 ; in Eatni-
giri district, X, 120, 171 ; in Khindesh
district, XII, 62, 194 ; in Thalna district,

XIII, 109 ; in Eanara district, XV,
pt. i, 185 ; in ShoUpur district, XX,
50-51 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, lOO ; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt, i, 266.

Bhatinda : town between Delhi and the Satlaj,

IX, pt. ii, 81.

Bhatkal : river in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 8 ;

forests, id. 57-58.
Bhatkal : town in Ednara district, schools at

XV, pt. ii, 215 ;
port, people, trade, temples,

mosques, tombs, old bridge, history (1321-

1862), id. 266-275-
Bhatkdrka : see Bhatarka.
Bhaltli : level upland soil in Eatnagiri district,

X, 145.
EhAtodi : village in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 713;

lake, id. 252-254-
Bhdtsa : river in Thdna district, XIII, 10.

Bhattara, Bhatt&raka : title of Chandriditya
in the Nerur grant, I, pt. ii, 352, 368 note i.

Bhaltiraka : attribute of priests of JDigambara
Jain sect, I, pt. i, 85.

Bhatti : see Bhdti.
Bhatti Gate Bridge ; in Poona city, XVIII,

pt. iii, 285.
Bhatti Gnjar : special class of Gujars, IX,

pt. i, 482.
Bhatvadar : tdluka in KlthiAwalr, VIII, 385

,

Bhatya : see Bh4tia.

Bhatyar : a caste of Muaalmin cooks in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 230 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 504 ; in bholaTpur district, XX,
206 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 221 ; in

DhArwAr district, XXII, 244 ; in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 302.

BhAu-Bij : holiday, IX, pt. i, 54.
Bhau Khare : Brahman rebel (1839!, XVIII,

pt. ii, 307.
Bhaulan : timber tree found on the ghats, XXV,

84-

Bhaulingi : Salva tribe, I, pt. i, 534, 546.
Bhau Punokar ; Colonel Phayre's agent at

Malhirriv GdiliwAr's court, VII, 282.

BhAu Purauik : minister of Saydjirdv II GAik-
walr, VII, 240, 250.

BhAurdv Phanse : Peshwa's general, reduces
Konkan to obedience (1776), I, pt. ii, 102.

BhAu SAheb Pavir : Baroda officer, his intrigues

(1857), I, pt. i, 442, 445.
Bhalu Shinde : Khandarav GAikwir's minister

(1867), VII, 276-277, 280.

BhAu Singh : Elna of Maltwar, annexes the
Akrdui conntry in the SAtpuda mountains,
and builds the fort of Eoshmal, I, pt. ii,

633-
Bhau Tambekar : minister to Ganpatrao G4ik-
w^r (1852), VII, 270, 272-273.

Bhava : the god ^iva, I, pt, ii, 514,
Bhavabhuti : poet, I, pt. ii, 136.
Bh^va Brihaspati : state officer at Somauatha,

I, pt. i, 193-
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BhdvSis : comedies or plays of common life,

performed by BMvayds, description of, IX,

pt. i, 224, 22S.
Bhavaji N6.ik : free-booter (i860), XIV, 312.

Bhavaugad ; fort in EatnAgiri district, X, 323.

Bhavangad : port in Thilna district, XIV, 45.

Bhavtoi : temple of, built by Anantdev in

Khiadesb (1222), I, pt. ii, 244; liome goddess

of all Gurjjaras, originally a Gurjar woman,
became guardian mother by her self-sacrifice,

IX, pt. i, 501 ; image of, id. xxxv, p. 272, 292,

363 ; Sakti worshipped as, id. p. xxxv j village

goddess, XVIII, pt. i, 298290 ; Shivaji's

goddess, XVIlI,pt.ii, 228 ; XIX, S46 ; shrines

of, at i-atara and Pratapgad, id. 567.

Bhavdni ; Poona ward, details of, XVIII, pt. iii,

274-276.
Bhavftui : Shiviji's sword, XVIII, pt. ii, 240

note 4 ; XIX, 238, 249.
Bhavini's Temple : in Foona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 334. ^

BhavAnrao : Pratinidhi deposed by Raghunath-

vio (1762), restored to his office (1763), XIX,

296.
, ^

Bhdva Phfe : dargdh of, at Islampur, in Satara,

XIX, 598.
Bhivar : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 130.

Bhav^ya : a caste of actors in Cutch, V, 102

;

in Pilanpur, id. 290 ; or Targalas, per-

formers of Bhavdis or comedies, strength

and distribution, IX, pt. i, 207, 222 j accounts

of origin ; appearance, id, 222 ; two divisions

as actors, companies or talis ;
yearly tour,

performances at the temple of the goddess

Bahuchar^ji, id. 223 and note I ; BhavAis, id.

224-225 ; Gujar element traced in, id. 481

note 4.

Bhavihal : village in Dharwar district, temple,

inscriptions, XXII, 658 j s«e also I, pt. ii, 568

note 6. _ , . .

Bhavin : a caste of prostitutes in Batnagiri

district, X, 126.

Bhavishya : early Rashtrakdta prince, I, pt. 1,

120 ; I, pt. ii, 386. ,
, , ^ , . ,^

Bhavishya Purana : sacred book, 1, pt. 1, 405 j

IX, pt. i,440. SZ2;seeV^ri'^.

Bhavka : a place of interest m Panch Maoais,

Bhavnagar : state in Kathi4w4r, its description,

history and administration, VIII, 385, 394;

city, id. 394-397 ; founded (i 723), id. 301-302

;

pays tribute to the GAikwir {i803),VII, 321,

323 ; Gohil Rajpiit chiefship at, origin of the

house, IX, pt.i, 125-126; seealso I, pt. 1,

78 i
port, its importance, its imports and

exports, crops and mill, VIII, 237, 262-265.

Bhavnath : place of interest in Mahi Kantha,

the resting place of Bhrigu, a leprosy-curmg

pond at, V, 433. . n i i, tt
BhAvsar : a caste of cahco-pnnters in Catch, V,

73 i in K^thiaw^r, VIII, 152 ; their origin;

claim Kshacri or Gurjjara origin; original

home, Brij Mathura ; movements and settle-

ment in different parts; divisions, IX, pt.

i 177; their calling of calico-printers

and dyers ;
busy times, earnings ; religion,

id. 178; customs, id. 179 5 dyers in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 322-325.

Bbavsari : village in Poona district, rude
stcme enclosures at, XVIII, pt. iii, 114-119.

Bhavsingh : of Viramgim, invites the Mar4thfo
to Viramgam and expels the Kaebiitis from
the town (1735), I, pt. i, 317 ; attacks the fort

and expels the Mardthds, id. 323.
Bhavviraja : minister of Ashmaka chief, built

one Ajanta Cave (600 A. D. ?), XII, 485,
Bhawani : see Bhav4ni.
Bhawyya : a caste of strolling players, converts

of the Hindu caste of the same name, Sunnis

in religion, IX, pt. ii, 81 ; Hindu players, id>

1 54 note 2,

Bh&ya : prince, mentioned in an inscription, I,

pt. ii, 147-

Bhiyali : small town in Baroda, VII, 534 ; its

pdtil helps the Gaikwar (1724), id. 169.

Bhay4vadar : town in Kathiawar, VIII, 397.
Bhayideva : oflScer of the Western Cbalukya

king Somesfvara IV, governor of the Kundi
province, I, pt, ii, 465, 55^-

Bhayndar : port in Thana district with railway
station, Portuguese church at, XIV, 45.

Bheckhol : fibrous plant found in Konkan,
XXV, 229.

Bhedasgave : hill in Kanara district, XV, pt.

i, 4- , „ , .

Bhedasgavgudda : Sahyadri peak in Kanara
district, XV, pt. ii, 275.

Bhekal : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 6.

Bhekra : deer, in Eatn^giri district, X, 46.

Bhenda : food-tree very common in the presi-

dency, XXV, 147.

Bhendi : timber and food-tree found in several

districts, XXV, 15, 147; see aim XII, 173;
fibrous, medicinal and sacred plant, id, 227,

226, 289 J
a Khdndesh green, XII, 1 73.

Bhen Kolis : see Ki.j Kolis.

Bhensasur : Buffalo-god, worship of, IX, pt. i,

375-

Bherai : port in Kathiawar, VIII, 241, 398.
Bherda : food-plant, yields dye and gum, XXV,

155, 244, 251.
Bherdha : see Behda.
Bheria : timber tree found in Konkan and
Dakhan, XXV, 46.

Bherikibhav : an old commutation rate known
as, in EAjpuri, XI, 183.

Bheria : wild sago palm in Kolhdpur state,

XXIV, 24.

Bhersingi : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 105-106.

Bhes : timber tree found in Eastern Dakhan,
XXV, 69.

Bhevsan : town in l^athiAwar, VIII, 398.

Bhiba : food-plant, XXV, 151.

Bhigvan : village in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

iU, 119.

Bhikaji : son of BhAu Singh of Maltwar,

murders Jangar the Bhil 5laik of Cbikhli,

and is killed by Jangar's son Devaji, I, pt. ii,

633-
Bhikshu : Buddhist mendicant, I, pt. ii, 173.

Bhikshuk : clerick, section of Brahmans accord-

ing to calling, privileges of, IX, pt. I, 2 and
note 2.
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Bhil : earfy tribe in Gujarit, X ; IX, pt. i j

strength and distribution, id, 290, 294 ; his-

tory of origin of former rule and power, id.

294-29 S ; Gujar element in, id. 455, 497,

499 ; divisions, Rajput clan names among, id.

295 ; Captitin Melville's account of Mcdasa
Bhils, id. 29S note i ; list of their sub-divi-

sions given by different authors, id. 295, note

2 J appearance, id 295-296 ; described by Mr.
Prescott, Bishop Heber, JSIajor LeGeyt, id,

296 note I ; houses, id. 296 ; details given by
Major G. FuUjames of Bliil hut, id. 296 note

2 ; Bishop Heber's description of Bhil
dwellings, id. 296, note 3 ; furniture, id. 297 ;

Major PuUjames' description of Bhil carts, id.

297 note I ; Major LeGeyt's list of Bhils'

cooking and drinking vessels, id. 297 note 2 ;

dress, id, 297 and note 4, 298 ; Bishop Heber's

description of their dress, id, 297 note 3 ;

ornaments, id, 298-299 and note i ; food, id.

299-300 ; occupation as peasants, labourers,

watchmen, id, 300 ; Major G. PuUjames' de-

tails of their tillage, id. 300 note 2 ; character,

id, 300 ; Mr. Presoott's and Mr. Fakirbhii's

opinion on Bhil truthfulness, id. 300 note

3 ; their daring aggressions, id, 300 and note

4; character of Broach Bhils, of Kajpipla

as described by Mr. PoUexfen ; their drunken-

ness, id. 301 ; religion, id. 301-305 ; Devi

worship, id!. 301 and note 2 ; respect Masal-

mfin shrines, make ofEerings to Musalman
saints, id. 301 j reverence the moon called

BArbig and swear by it, id, 301 and note 3 ;

spirits and ghosts, the chief objects of

their worship, id. 301 and notes 4 and 5 ;

classes of men held in special reverence by,

Bhagats or Badvas, that is devotees and
exorcists ; their incantation, id. 302-303, 307
and note I ; Bhats or Dholis, minstrels ; their

duties; id. 302, 303-304 ; Ravals or priests,

their duties, id, 302, 304-305 ; animal wor-

ship by, id. 305 ; festivals, id, 305-307 ; Holi,

id. 305 ; Dasara, Devali, id. 306 ; sacrifices or

Jatars, descriptioa of, id. 306-307 j customs,

naming, shaving, betrothal, id. 308 ; marriage,

id. 300, 308-309 ; death, id. 309-310 ; beliefs,

witchcraft, evil eye, id. 302, 310-31 1; com-

munity, ii^. 31 1-31 2 ; education, id. 312; see

Early Tribes ; for details of, in Panch Maha:l

district, see III, 218-222; in Cutch and
Mahi KAntha, V, 82, 366 ; in Palanpnr, id,

291 ; in Bewa Kintha, VI, 26-32, 95 notei;

in ThAna district, XIII, 1 56 ; in Ndsik district,

SVI, 61, 314; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

191-193 ; in Poona and Shol^pur districts,

XVIII, pt. i,406, XX, 165; in KoUba district,

XI, 71 ; in Kbandesh, XII, 21, 197-198, 248 ;

raised by Pilaji GSikwar against Bande and

Musalmans (1726), VII, 171, 174; plunder

Gangathadi {1803; I, pt. ii, 609 ; harsh treat-

ment of, by the MarathAs {1806), massacre

of, id, 629, XII, 254, XVI, 194, XVII, 414,

7-24 ; invade Kalyan, hold Bor Ghdt (1817),

XIII, 522-523, I, pt. ii, 1 16, 1 25 ; agencies of,

established (1819), id. 631 ; disturbances in

Thana district (1818-1820), XIII, 524; in

Kbandesh (1818-1825), XII, 257-259 ; rising

of, under Kajarsing (1833-1860) and Tnlia

Mik (1867-1876), id. 309-313; rising of, iu

Kdsik district (1858), XVI, 202-204 > chiefs in

the Dangs, XII, 490, 601.

Bhildla : a Bhil tribe in Khindesh district, XII,
103.

Bhilama : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 54.
BhiUpur : village in Baroda, VII, 55i-552;battle

of, between Bajirfio I and the confederate

Maratha chiefs in Gujarat (1731), id. 172.

Bhilavdi : town in SfitS,ra district, XIX, 455.
Bhilawa : see Bhilama.
Bhil corps: raised (1825-27), XII, 258-259

;

enlistment, active service, present strength,

and duties of, id, 317.
Bhildi Md,ta ; goddess, worshipped by Sindhvas,

IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 347.
Bhilkhand : pass in MAsik district, XVI, 130.

Bhillam : Chdndor YAdav king (a. d. 9151,

XIII, 424 ; married to the daughter of Th^nfl

SiUhira king Jhanjha, I, pt. ii, 17.

Bhillam: Devgiri Y^dav king (i 188-1 192) ;.

discrepancy in connection with his parentage,

I, pt. ii, 516-517; his latest date, titles, id.

518 and note 5 ; wrests portions of Ohilukya
kingdom from SomeSvara IV, id. 223, 230,

466, 518 ; rules over Xarn&tak ; killed in a
battle ivith Hoysalas, id, 502, 503, 504, 519;
(see also XV, pt. ii, 91, 92 and note i) ; his

officers, id. 520, 521, 549, 582; his inscrip-

tions in ShoUpur district, XX, 275-
Ehillama I : YAdav king, sou of Dh^diyappa,

I, pt. ii, 231, 513.
Bhillama II : YAdav prince, vassal of the

Western Chilukyas, assists Tailapa in his

war with Munja ; his grant, I, pt. ii, 232, 233,

425, 430,433; copper-plate grant of, id, 511

and note 7, 513 ; S'iva worshipper, id. 514.

Bhillama III : YAdav king, vassal of the

Western ChAlukyas, I, pt. ii, 234 ; marries

Himmi, daughter of Jayasimha II, the
Western Ch^lukya king, id. 435, 436, 437,

514, 515.
Bhillama IV : Yddav king, I, pt. ii, 234,

SIS.

Bhillama V : Yddav king, first of the later

dynasty, extends his power over the country
ruled by the ChSlukyas, I, pt. 11,235-236;
puts to death the Hoysala. Yidav prince at
Kalyiu; founds the town of Devagiri and
gets himself crowned ; endeavours to extend
his power beyond the Krishna, but is defeat-

ed by Vira-BalUla, id. 237-238.

Bhilmil : see Bhinmil,
Bhiloda ; village in Mahi Kd,ntha, temple at,

"V, 4.^3.

Bhilodia : state in Kewa Kiintha, VI, 145, IX,
pt. i, 124.

Bhilrigad : place of interest in Palanpur,,

marble remains at, V, 339.
Bhils4 : town in Central India, ancient DaE^rna

identified with, I, pt. ii, 142, 147.

Bhim : i^olanki, called the Gujar in poems, IX,
pt. 1,485-

Bhim : legendary ruler of Bombay, Mabira,

takes Asheri fort and Tdrdpur from Kolis

(1280), XIV, II, 344. See Bimb.
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Bfaima: Devgiri Yidav prined, I, pt. ii, 519 5

SilSh^ra king, id. 537 ; Siada prince, id,

577-
Bhima : river in the Dakhan, XVTI and XVIII,

pt. i, 6, XX, 3-4. XXIII, 9, I, pt. ii, i8s,

227, 357, 377 note 4 ; camp of Kirtivarman
II, on the bank of, id. 378.

Bhima : stream in Koliba, XI, J,

Bhima I : Chilukya king (1022-1064), succeeds

DurlabhA, leads Victorious expeditions against

the kings of Sind and Ch^di ; Kulachaudra
attacks his capital AnahilavAda ; he escapes

at the advance of M&hmud of Ghazni (1024),

his plates, I, pt. i, 79 note 2, 163-164, 166-

167, 169-170, 181 ; builds the ISomanAtha
temple, id. 190, 522.

Bhima I : Western Ch^lukya king, I, pt. ii,

378.

Bhima II: Chilukya king (1179-1242),

succeeds Mularija II; his grants, I, pt. i, 195
and note 3 ; his nickname Bholo (Simpleton),

id. 196, 470 ; Lavaiiapras&d becomes in-

dependent of, I, pt. ii, 242 ; said to have been
converted to Islam by Nur Satigur (1240)

IX, pt. ii, 26 note 2 ; id, 38.

Bhima II : Western Ch41ukya Mng of Kalydni,

I, pt. ii, 378-379.
Bhimadeva I: I, pt. i, 79 note 2, 181, 190;
Kama the king of ChMi, forms a confederacy

with, I, pt. ii, 214. See Bhima I.

Bhimadeva I : Devagiri YAdav prince, is defeat-

ed by Alaf Khan's troops while conveying
Devaladevi, I, pt. ii, 532.

Bhimadeva II : Uhilukya ruler, I, pt. i, 229.

See Bhima II.

Bhim AgiAras : holidiy, observed by Vaghers,

IX, pt. i, 5 23.

Bhimapalli : ancient town in Gujarit, I, pt. i,

196.

BhiraarAja : Western Chd,lukya king, Satyas-

raya's governor of the Banavdsi, S&ntalige,

and Kisukid districts, I, pt. ii, 433.
Bhimarasa : feudatory of Tailapa, I, pt. ii, 430,

Bhimarathi : river, modern Bhima, I, pt, ii,

356, 377.
Bhimasen : king of Bhinmal (953) I, pt. i,

469,
Bhimasena : the Pindav, I, pt. ii, 149.

BWma series : rooks of the, in BijApur, XXIII,

36-38.

Bhimishankar : hill in Poona district, XVIII,
pt, i, 4 ; pass between Thdna and Poona
districts, its holiness, XIII, 321, 508, XVIII,
pt. ii, 151, 211 and note i ; holy village in

Poona, Mah4dev temple and Portuguese bell

at, legends, XVIII, pt, iii, 119-121.

Bhima Simha ; husbandman, concealed Kum&ra-
p41a, I, pt. i, 182 J is appointed head of the

royal bodyguard, id. 184.

Bhimavargya : of the branch of Bhimavarman,

I, pt. ii, 325, note i. See Nandivarman.

Bhimavarman : younger brother of Simhavishnn,

the Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 324 note i, 325.

Bhimb: food-plant, XXV, ijg.

Bhim Bahddur : Kolhipur Sard£r (1804-1805),

XXIV, 189.

Bhimdev : first Konkan king, I, pt. 11, 27>

B 763—8

Bhimdev I : Solanki king, his rule in ThS,na

district (A. D. 1022-1072), XIII, 436 ; in

Cutch, V, 131 ; assumes the title of R4ja of

Rijas, I, pt. ii, 24. See also Bhima I.

Bhimeshvav : temple of, at Ganeshpuri, neal^

Vajribai, hot springs, XIV, 374.

Bhimgad : hill fort in Belgaum, description,

history, XXI, 551-552.
Bhimkata : village in KAthiAwir, VIII, 399.
Bhimkund : a place of pilgrimage in the Panch

MahAls, III, 303.
Bhimudth : scene of a fair in Ahmaddbild,

IV, 333.
Bhimnith: shrine of, iu Gujardt, IX, pt. i,

p. ix.

Bhimora : cave in Kithiiw^r, VIII, 399.
Bhimpor; place of interest and fair at, in

Sachin State, VI, 364 ; temple of, near Dumas,
I, pt. i, 403.

BhimrAj : I, pt. ii, 24 ; see Bhimadev I.

Bhimrija : son of Rimdev of Devgir, conquers

the Konkan, dispossesses the NAik princes,

makes M4him his capital, and is claimed by
Parlihus, Eljptits and SUudris, I, pt. ii, 27 >

see Bhimadeva I.

Bhimrav Nddgir : a, rebel (1858), XXII, 434-

435. „ . ,

Bhimry: modern Bhiwndi under the Gujarat
kings, I, pt. ii, 30.

Bhimsdgiri : group of temples near Sdmdngad,
in Kolhdpur, XXIV, 294.

Bhimthadi ; breed of horses, named after the

Bhima, XVIII, pt. i, 61-63.

Bhimthadi: sub-division of Poona district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, watur, climate, stock,

crops, people, cultivators, and communica-
tions, XVIII, pt. iii, 74-78 ; survey of, in

1829-1830, irf.pt. ii, 392; in 1838-1839, id.

418, 419, 420, 421, 425, 426 ; in 1871-72, id.

477-481.
Bhiudla : pond at Uran, XIV, 191.

Bhingdr : town near Ahmadnagar city, XVII,

.713-714.

Bhinmal : Shrimal town, I, pt. i, 3 and note

5 ; expedition against, id. 109 and note 2 ;

Gnrjjars of, id. 11 5, 469 ; ChdvadS,s connected

with Cbapas of, id. 139, 155 j its king sides

with Mularaja, id, 160 ; description of, id.

449 ; people of, id. 450 ; objects in the town,

id. 451-52; surroxmdings, id. 452-456; of

Jaikop, id. 456-458 ; sun temple at, id. 459-
461 ; legends, id. 461-463 ; caste legends of,

id. 463-465 ; history, id. 465-471 ; origin of

the name of, id. 466 note 6, 469 ; inscriptions

at, id. 471-488 ; Gurjjar chief of, id. 489 ;

affliction of, id. 513 note 9, 526 ; capital of

great Gujar dynasty of Mdrwar, IX, pt. i,

479, 496, 499 ; Pilo-mo-to of Hiuen Tsiang,

id. 479 ; also called Shrimal, id, 73 ; inscrip-

tions, id. 59 note i ; powers of Gurjjara

ralers of, id. 479-480 ; temple to the sun or

Jag SvAmi at, id.. 499.

Bhir : Bir, place iu Nizam's dominions, identi-

fied with Tagar, I, pt. ii, 538 note 8.

Bhise ; pass in KoUba district, XI, 115.

Bhisti : a caste of water-drawers in Kdthiiwdr,

VIII. 157; in Gujardt, also called Pakhali»
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Hindu converts, IX, pt. ii, 89, 96 j officiating

priests in boat offierirgs, id. IS 2-1 S3) I59J
in Batn&giri. district, X, 127 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 227.

Bhisti Bdg: palace at Aiimadnagar, built by
Malili Ahmad, I, pt. ii, 622.

BMvanayya: officer of Vikramiditya VI
(1098), I,pt.ii,45i.

Bliivgad : port in Thalna district, XIV, 4S.
Bhiwndi : sub-division in ThS,n_a district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, eliinate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock,crops and people, XIII,

2, 681-683 ; its assessment revised (1840), id.

584; cost and profit of tillage in (1845), «<^'

588; survey assessment (i860), id. 606-608;
town, its situation, population, trade, XIV,
4S-46 ; history, animal-house, copper-plate

and Jain temple at, id. 47-50 ; remains of the

tomb of a saint at, I, pt. ii, 41.

Bhoga-Nandi ; in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 331, 332
and note 3 ; see Nandi.

BhogSva : river in Ahmadabid, IV, 7.

BhogAvati : capital of the serpent king Visuki,

I, pt. ii, 576, S77. XXIII, 394 and note S.

Bhog.'ivati : river, in ShoUpur district, XX, 4.

Bhogivati : stream in Kolh4pur state, XXIV,
9, 10.

Bhogivo : river in KAthiiwir, VIII, 63.

Bhogeahvari or Bhogdvati: stream in KoUba
district, XI, 7.

Bhogte : village in NAsik district, fair at, XVI,

426.

Bhogyidi : system of mortgage, XV, pt. ii, 31.

Bhoi : caste of palanquin-bearers and fishermen

in Gujardt, their origin, divisions, appearance,

dress, means of livelihood, fishing, IX, pt. i,

504-505 ; religion, holidays, iii. 505 , 519; in

Ratnagiri district and Sdvantvadi state, X,

128, 415 ; in KoUba, XI, 68 ; in Th^na, XIII,

146 ; in Kdnara, XV, pt. i, 304-305 ; in Ndsik,

XVI, 57 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVll, 153-157 ;

in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 387-389 ; in Sitara,

XIX, 105-106 ; Hindu and Musalmfin in

Sbolipur, XX, 152, 205-206 j in Belgaum,
XXI, 155; inDhdrwar, XXII, 185-186; in

BijApuT, XXIII, 97 ; in Eolh^pur state,

XXIV, 105 ; in Kew4 KAntha, VI, 25 ; in

KdthiAWiir, VIII, 154; nee Kahir.
Bhoika ; town in. Kdthiiwatr, VIII, 399.
Bhoira : cave and fort in K4thidwar, VIII,

399-
Bhoj : village in Belgaum district, battle at

(I773\ XXI, 552.
Bhoj : rija of Ma;lwa, IX, pt, 1, 485 note 7 ;

see Bhoja.
Bhoj I : bilalhira ting (1098), XXIV, 221 j

see Bhoja I.

Bhoj II: SiMhAra king (1178-1209), K4ja of

Panh4la, his inscriptions, exteusion of his

territories, building of hill forts, his subjuga-

tion of hill tribes, XXIV, 223 ; makes KolhA-

pur his capital, id. 307, 314 ; see Bhoja II.

Bhoja : king of MAlwa, invades the Dakhan
to avenge his uncle's death and defeats the

Ch^Iukya king Vikramaditya I s is in turn

attacked and defeated by Vikram^ditya's son

Jayasimha, I, pt. ii, 213-214 ; writes a oom-

mfetttary on a- Sihriti, id. 228 ; his officers

defeat Bhima I, 1, pt. i, 163, 164 ; a patron
of learning, id, 180, 453 note i.

Bhoja : of Panhala, I, pt. ii, 239-240 s see

Bhoja II.

Bhoja I : Kolh^pur Sila;hAra king, I, pt. ii, 254 ;

also called Kar^d Silah^ra king, id. 545,

547 i is defeated by Achugi II, id, 574.
Bhoja II : Sil^hfoa chief of KolhApur, I, pt. ii,

227 1 his grant, id, 255 J succeeds his father

Vijaydrka; Vijjana Kalachurj attempts to

subdue him ; he becomes independent j is

completely subjugated by the Y&dava king
Siughana, id, 256 ; bis father is also called

Vijaydditya of the KarAd family (1190-120&),

id. 524, 545, 548, 549;
Bhoja Charitra: account of Bhoja, king of

M41wa, I, pt. ii, 214.

Bhojdk : a Br&man sub-division, in Cuteh, V,
47 ; said to be Magasas, IX, pt, i, 440, 500

}

originally Bhrimali Brihmans converted to

Jain faith, t(2. 8.

Bhojipur : village in NAsik district, Khandoba's
temple at, XVI, 426.

Bhojas : associated with Petenikas ; rule over
portions of the Dakhau and Vidarbha, I,

pt. ii, 143 and note 2 j their country, id. 146 ;

Kshatriya tribe, id, 1 78.

Bhojas : Hindu kings of the Konkan (A. D,

100), XVIII, pt. ii, 213 and notes i and 5.

Bhoja Tirmal R4i : the usurper at Vijayilnagar,

commits suicide, I, pt. ii, 642.

Bhojivadar : tiluka in K4thiiiw4r, VIII, 399.

Bhojdev r Kolhdpur chief (1190), X, 193 ; the

great fort builder, id. 335.
Bhokar : Cordia latifolia, timber and dye plant,

found in several districts, XXV, 102, 248,

XII, 27, XVIII, pt, i, 43-

Bhokri Digar : place of interest in Khandesh
district, XII, 455.'

Bhoma ; timber tree growing in the ghdisiy

XXV, Ii6i

Bhomvir : Tuesday, IX, pt. 1,401,

Bhondekar : class of MusalmAn potters in

Ebindesh district, XII, 125.

Bhousla : family name of Shivdjl and the

savants, I, pt, ii, 68 ; of EUora, Q. 624,

Bhonsla Rija : sardSr and kinsman of the

GsikwSr (i857),hisintri_gurs, I, pt, i, 442;
obtains pardon at the intercession of thj

G&ikw^r, id. 443.

Bhonsles : origin of, XVIII, pt. i, 2&5, XVIII,
pt, ii, 223 ; see Bhonsla,

Bhopa : see Babari.

BhopAl : town in Central India, I, pt. i, 438;
Bhopal4devi : installed as pattardni or queen

regnant of Kum4rapS,la, I, pt. i, 182, 184,

BhopAlgad : hill-fort in Sitira district, XIX,
8 ; taken (1679) by the Mughals, id. 285 j

fort details, id. 4SS-456»
Bhopat : Mer Pushkar Brabmans trace descent

through, IX, pt. i, 500,

Bhopatgad : fort in ThAna district; XIV, 50.

Bhopi : village Mhfo (1&2&), XIII, 574-

Bhor: state, details, history, XIX, 617-618;

village exchanges with its chief the Paut

Sachiv (1818-1840), XI, 159 and note 2 ; scat

of intrigue (1857), XIX, 317-
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Blior : timber, fruit and dye plant, XXV,
49-So> I49j 242 J yields gum, id. 250.

Bhora: timber tree, XXV, 72.
Bhorinde : pass in Thiua district, XIII, 32 1.

Bhore-goti : timber tree common in the foieits,

XXV, so.
Bhorgad : see Dhalr.
Bhorpi: caste of rope dancers in Eatn^giri

district, X, 126 ; mimics in ThS,na district,

XIII, 141 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
1 77- 1 78 ; musicians in KoUba district, XI, 67.

Bhose : village in S4t4ra district, cave temple
at, XIX, 456-4S7.

Bhoti : timber and fibrous plant found in the
ghats, XXV, 16, 229.

Bboursal : timber tree found in the qhdts,
XXV, 84.

Bhovya: cattle disease, X, 294.

Bhragu : or Bhrigu, sage, father of goddess Ma-
hilakshmi, IX, pt. i, 97 ; founder of Broach,
id. p. xi ; Bhalrgavs claim descent from, id. i ;

ttmhar tree is believed to be resting place of,

id. 388 i see also I, pt. i, 461,
BhraguvaJr : Friday, IX, pt. i, 402.
Bhrigu : see Bhragu,

Bhiignkachha : modern Broach, I, pt. i, 127 ;

id. pt. ii, 405 ; Kum^rap^la meets a sooth-
sayer at, I, pt. i, 183 ; see Broach.

Bhringi : Shiv's attendant, images of, in Ambara-
nath and Elephaata Caves, XIV, 69, 70.

Bhruvijaya Savelachila: son of Easamchitra,
king of Gujarit, I, pt. i, 489.

Bhu4v4da : place of interest in KathidwSr,
VIII, 400.

Bhudargad : hill fort in Kolhipur state, XXIV,
7 i its position, temples and history, id, 294-

29s ; sub-division of Kolhapur state, I, pt. ii,

548.
Bhudargad-Nipdai : hill range in Kolhalpnr

state, XXIV, 7, 9.

Bhuising : gronndnut, oil-yielding plant, culti-

vated in several districts, XXV, 21 7.

Bhui^ada : I, pt. i, 156 ; see Bhuvada.

Bhuj ; town, capital of Cntch, its climate,

history and buildings, Eaos' tombs at, V,

215-218; Piigmalji's palace at, irf. 1 72 i see

also id. 13S, 162 J arrival of Pir Dddu at,

IX, pt. ii, 41.
Bhujabala Vira Ganga : hiruda (title) of Vish-

nuvardh^na the Hoysdla king, I, pt. ii, 494-

500, 501.
Bhujdri : caste of grain parchcrs in Ndsik

district, XVI, 60,

Bhujia : fort in Cutch ; snake temple at, V, 64

;

siege of (1730), id. 139 ; strengthened {i73°)>

id. 140 ; held by the iiiitish (1820), id. 165 ;

description, id. 218.

Bhukhiris: chief Sayad family in Gujarat,

IX, pt. ii, 6 note i.

Bhnkti: territorial sub-division, I, pt. ii, 397,

398.
Bhuleshvar: temple of, at Nirmal in Thtoa

district, XIV, 293 ; at Malsiras in Poena,

XVIII, pt. iii, 258.

Bhulo : Bharv^d bhagatov holy man, IX, pt, i,

269.

Bhulokamalla : biruda (title) of SomeSvara III,
I, pt. ii, 221.

Bhumbhai : Punjib earth-brother, name under
which stranger admitted to village commu-
nity, IX, pt. i, 462.

Bhumbhali : village in K&ihi&wslT, VIII, 400.
Bhumi'is; laud-owners, gardsias, I, pt. i, 215

note 2, 451 note 3.

Bhumilika : I, pt. i, 137 ; see Bhumli.
Bhumli: fort in KithiAwar, capital of the

Mhers, I, pt. i, 136, 137, 138.
Bhunete ; see Bhutadi.

Bhungali ESja: traditional king of Bdrot,
perhaps Biglan chief, XIV, 305 and note i.

Bhnpaladevi : see Bhopalddevi.

Bhurap : fort in KoUba district, XI, 267.
Bhurt-kasi : food plant growing in Konkan,
XXV, 162.

Bhusdval : sub-division of Khindesh, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, survey results, stock,
crops, people, XII, 2, id. 348-353 j town, id.

211,436.
Bhushangad : hill fort in SAtira district, built
by ShivAji (1676), XIX, 457 j see also I, pt,
ii. 59S.

Bhusparsh Mudra : earth-touching position

of Buddha's image at fcJopAra, XIV, 330 and
note 2,

Bhut : Hindu name for a spirit, belief in, IX,
pt, ii, 142 note I.

Bhuta : Indian corn, cultivated in several
districts, XXV, 186.

Bhutadi : form of exercise, IX, pt. ii, 172.

Bhutalrya : I, pt. ii, 304 note 4 ; see Bntayya.
Bhutds : laud-holders of part foreign descent ;

cease to be a separate community, IX, pt. ii,

I

II. IS.
I Bhut-bhiravi : famine plant, native of Bengal,

XXV, 203.

Bhute : a caste of religious beggars in Eatnd-
giri district, X, 131 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 448 J in Sitira district, XIX,
H6-117.

Bhut-mdta : goddess, originally ChAran woman,
sister of Bihuchara, becomes dem, is worship-
ped at Arnej, IX, pt. i, 216 note I,

Bhuts : male spirits ; see Spirits.

Bhutya: «ee Bhute,
Bhuvad : place of interest in Cntch, a temple

with inscriptions at, V, 2I9'

Bhuvada : Chillukya king, kills Jayaiekhara,

1, pt. i, 150, 157.
Bhuvaniditya : Mulardji's ancestor, I, pt. i,

157.

Bhuvanaikamalla : title or biruda of Somes-
vara II, later Chilukya king, I, pt. ii, 216,

442.
BhuvAs : spirit-scarers ; see Spirits-

Bhnvitimbi : village in EathiAwdr, VIII, 400 .

Bhuyada : another name of Chimuuda, I, pt.

i, 154, 155.

Bhuymung: groundnut plant, XXV, 151 J

see also Bhuising.

Biadaru : see Berad.
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Biaizi: the Fail, title of the Surat Bohora
missionary, IX, pt. ii, 27.

Biba s timber, oil-jielding, dye, gnm-yielding
and poisonous plant, found in several
districts, XXV, 54, 216, 242, zKo, 264;
XV]II,pt.i, 43,

Bibba : see Biba.
Bibi : title among Sheikh women, IX, pfc. ii, 8.

Bibi-ki-Sahuak : IX, pt. ii, 151 : see Earthen
Dish.

Bibla : timber and gum-yielding tree found in
Konkan, XXT, 62, 251.

Bibva : marking nut tree in Khindesh district

;

XII,^25 ; see Biba.
Biclia : I, pt. ii, 523 j see Viohana.
Bichana: viceroy of Singhana in the sotitliprn

provinces ; subdues all the kings and erects
a triumphal column on the banks of the
KAveri, I, pt, ii, 243, 245.

Bichideva : I, pt. ii, 523 ; see Vichana.
Eichird,ya : I, pt. ii, S23 ; see Vichana.
Bid : vill^e in Kolhipur state, temple and

inscription at, XXIV, la, id. 295.
Bida : name of Chaugiz Khiu's clan, IX, pt.i,

459-
Bidar: town in Nizam's dominions, I, pt. ii,

17 ; dismemberment of the kinglom of, id,

32 J first an old Hindu capital but afterwards
the capital of the Bahamani kings (1426),
id, 588 ; ceded to the MarAtLis by the Ni-
zdm in 1760, id. 629.

Pidarlanni : village in Krfnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 275.

Bidarkatti : village in Dharwdr district, temple
and inscription at, XXII, 658.

Biddnlph : author of the " Tribes of Hindu-
kush," IX, pt. ii, 36 note 3, 39 note 4 ; IX, pt.

i, 481 notes 2, 3 and 4.

Bidi : village in Belganm district, disturbances

(1829) at, XXI, 552; survey of (1853 1856),
id. 445-4SO-

Bidri : lead and silver work, skill of JVTusalmdns

in, IX, pt. ii, 123.

Bidtihalla : see Gangiyali.

Bier : Khojah hymns, IX, pt. ii, 40.

Bier : IX, pt. ii, 240 ; bearers ,id. 239 ; see

Nases414rs.

BigbAvni : land tenure in Tb^na district, XIII,

S36» S65-
Eighoti : land tenure in Baroda state, VII,

355. 357.
Biguoniacese ! a species of timber, food and

dye-yielding plants, XXV, 104, 167, 248.
Bignouia xylonarpa : food plant, XXV, 167.

Bihora : state in Eewa Kintha, VI, 144.

Bihiuch : modern Broach, I, pt. i, 507.
Bija : timber tree found in Konkan, XXV, 62,

Bija : unele of MularAja, I, pt. i, 156, 160.

Kjnbbe : wife of Maruladeva and mother of

Bachcha Ganga, I, pt. ii, 305.
BijApur : town in Gujarat, I, pt. j, 108; see

Vijayapura.
Bij&pur : district, boundaries, subdivisions,

aspect, hills, rivers, climate, XXIII, 1-16
;

geology, id. 16-50 ; minerals, forests, trees,

domestic and wild animals, birds, fish, id, 51-

70 ; census details, village communities, id. 71-

^8 i Brihmans, AgarvAls, id. 78-91 ; Bedars,

Gavandis, Gols, Kabligers, Komtis, KurubaM,
Mar4thSs, .Eaddis, Kd.jpdts, wanderers, de-

pressed classes, Ling^yats, true, affiliated, and
half, Jains, Musalmdna, id. 91-306 ; husband-

men, soil, arable area, stock, holdings, field

tools, irrigation, crops, famines, id. 307-337 ;

currency, saving elapses, investments, interest,

borrowers, labour mortgage, wages, prices,

weights and measures, id. 338-353;, roads,

railways, ferries, post and telegraph offices,

trade centres, markets, fairs, imports, exports,

crafts, id. 354-377 ; Early ChS,lukyas (550-

610), Western ChAlukyas (610-760), EAs-

trakutas (760-973), Western Chilukyas (973-

iigo), id, 378-389; Kalachuris (1162-1182),

Sindas (1120-1180), Devgiri YAdavs (1150-

1310I, id. 389-395 ; Delhi emperors (1295-

1347), Vijayinagar (1328-133S), the Bah-
manis (1347-1489), id. 395-403 ; the Bijipur

kings (1489-1686), Mughals (1686-1723), ?rf.

403-440 ; Niziim (1723-1760), the Peshwis
(1 760-1 778), Mysore (1 778-1 787), the PeshwAs
(1787-18181, id. 440-450 ; British (1818-1884),

id. 450-454 ; land revenue, alienated villages

(1884), revenue (i 820-1 824), survey (1S43-

1860), revision survey (1874-1877), season

reports (i 864-1 884), staff, W. 455-503 ; civil

courts and suits, registration, magistracy,

police, criminal classes, jails, id. 504-511 ;

sources of revenue, balance sheets (1865-66

and 1 882-1 883) ; local funds, municipalities,

id. 512-517; schools, readers and writers,

libraries, newspapers, id, 518-523 ; hospitals,

vaccination, births and deaths, id, 524-528,

;

sub-divisional details, id. 529-544 ; places of

interest, id. 545-681 ; copper-plate grants

in, I, pt. ii, 394,412, 413,420, 423 note 5,

431, 432, 435 and notes 3 and 7, 440 and
note 5, 443, 450, 459 note 3 ; sub-division,

its boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate,

water, stock, crops and people, XXIII, 535"

536 ; survey and revision survey of, id. 476-

480, 484-491 i citt/, its aspect, area, walls,

bastions, gates, citadel, divisions, suburbs
and water works, id. 567-581 ; history

objects, Mahmud's, Ibrahim Eoza, All,

Adil Shah II's, All AdU Shah I's and other

tombs, palaces, mosques, temples and miscel-

laneous objects, id. 581-644; inscription

pillar kept in the Government museum at, I,

pt. ii, 280 note 4 ; inscriptions at, id, 460,

470, 472, 473, 503, 518, 520, 521 and note 3 ;

records at, id. 523, 527, 553, 572, 576 ; minor
capital of Vikramaditya VI, id. 450 ; pro-

vince of, conferred on Yusnf Adilklian who
declares himself king of (1489), ici. 32, 639-
640 ; limits of the kingdom of, id. 640-641 ;

kings brought in contact with the Portuguese
and French (1510), i(Z. 641 j the defeat at, of

the confederate kings of Ahmadnagar, Golkon-
da, Berar, id. 641 ; confederacy of the kings of

Ahmadnagar, Golkonda and Vijaydnagar, id.

643 ; treaty between the Portuguese, Ah-
madnagar and Vijayanagar against, id. 46 ;

reverses, id, 643 ; besieged by Seif-ain-ul~

Mulk but saved from capture by the brothei

of the Kajaof Vijayanagar (1556), id. 644!.

plots and counterplots during Ibrihim. Adil
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Sh&h IPs time, id. 647 ; the siege of, by the
joint forces of Ahmadnagar, Golkonda and
Berdr ; Chand Bibi raises it by the help of

Shdh Abdul Hasan and the Marath&s of the

Karndtak, id, 647 j king of, seuda help

to Chand Bibi at Ahmadnagar; his troops

come in collision with the Mughals and are

defeated ; marriage alliance with the Mu-
ghals, id. 469 ; paramount power in the
Konkan, id. 39 ; besieged by Asafkhan, id,

650 ; attacked by the Mughals under Aurang-
zib ; Khau Muhammad, prime minister,

won over by the Mughals ; Anrangzib raises

the siege to hasten to Hindustan on hearing
about his father's illness, id. 651-652 ; fac-

tions at, assassination of Khan Muhammad
and despatch of an army under Afzul Khan
against ShivAji, id. 652 ; enters into a treaty
with the Sidis and the Savants against

Shiviji and makes an attempt to recover the
southern part of the Konkan, id, 68

;

invasion of, by the Mughals under Jaisingh

and Shivaji (1664), id. 652 ; see also XVIII,
pt. ii, 234 ; factions at (1672), id. 653 ; besieg-

ed by the Mughals, id. 654 ; the siege raised

by Shivdii's diversion on the Mughal territory

in the Dakhan, id. 654 ; besieged by the
Mughals under Azim, Aurangzib's second son,

and taken {1686), id. 654 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii,

238 ; the province ceded to the Peshwa (1760)
by Nizdm Ali, id. 627, 657 ; see also XXIII,
361, 400,414,420, 424, 425. 426, 43i'434.

584, 588, 590 ; XIV, 47, 120 ; XVII, 394.
Bijapur kings: (1489-1686), account of , with

reference to their rule in Belgaum district

;

Goa captured by the Portuguese from (1510)

;

Asad KhAn their famous governor of Bel-
gaum (1511-1549) ; war with Ahmadnagar,
overthrow of Vijayinagar {1565), an under-
standing with Ahmadnagar (1570), disorders

(1593)1 war with the Mughals (1631),
Maratha raids (1648-1680), fall of Bijapur

(l686), XXI, 365-377; another account of

:

history, their struggle with Vijayinagar

(1520), fall of the latter (1665), siege of
Bankdpur- (1575), sack of Hubli (1673), fall

of Bijapur (1686), XXII, 406-409; their

rule in Eatragiri and Sivantvadi (1500-1627),

X, 195. 439-
Bijayagadh : in the Bharatpur state, record

at (372), I, pt. ii, 312.

Bijgarnigadd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI,
9 i

fort, id. 552.

Bijja : son of the Kalachurya king Kanuama,
I, pt. ii, 468, 470 ; see Bijjala.

Bijjala : sou of the Sinda prince Chdvunda II

and nephew of the Kalachurya Somesvara,
I,pt.ii, 485, 573.576.

Bijjala : Kalachurya prince, son of Kannama,
I, pt. ii, 468 ; Kalachurya king represented

to be S'iva's door-keeper, id. 227, 406 note 5,

428 note 4, 458, 459 note i, 460 note i
;

feudatory of Taila III, id. 460 ; usurps the

Chd,lukya kingdom and assumes sovereignty

(1 162), id. 462, 463. 464, 468, 469, 470, 471,

472 ; introduces a reckoning of his town j

his biruda (title) and designation, id. 474

;

his feudatories and officials, id. 475-476,

477 S revival of S^aiva faith in the time of,

assassination of, id. 478 (see also XV, pt. II,

89, and XXIII, 389-391) ; makes Basiva
his minister, id. 479, 480, 481 ; laves the
feet of Ekdntada Kamayya, id. 483, 501,
S48, 55S> 577 ; see Vijjala and Vijjana.

Bijjaladeva : Sinda prince, I, pt. ii, 463.
Bijjaladevi: mother of Jagaddeva, I, pt. ii.

568.
BijjaUrAm: wife of Vira Somesvara, the Hoy-

sala king, I, pt. ii, 493, 508,

Bijjalaraya Oharitra: I, pt. ii, 481.
Bijjana : Kalachurya king, I pt. ii, 458, 470 ;

see Bijjala.

Bijmargis, Bijpanthia : religious sect in
Gujarit, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 544.

Bijnagar : Vijayanagar, ancient Hindu king-
dom, I, pt. ii, 29 ; its r<lja;s, id. 30 ; its treaty
with the Portuguese against Bijapur (1547),
id. 46 ; its trade with the Portuguese (1565),
id. 62 ; see Vijayanagar.

Bijpanthis ; see Bijmargis.
Bijvari: Anegundi (1333-1573) assessment
system in Dh&vw&v district, XXII, 441,
453 and note 4.

Bilaiti-ambli : food plant, XXV, 154.
Bilama : XXV, 216 ; see Biba.
Bilambi : XXV, 242 ; see Biba.
Bilaspur

: district in Central Provinces, I, pt.
ii, 384.

BilejAdar : caste of weavers in Dhirwdr district,
XXII, 163-165.

Bileshvarj village in K^thiawAr, VIII, 400,
Bilgi : hills in Bijapur district, XXIII, 5 j

village, wells and temples at, id. 566-567.
Bilgi: village in KAnara district, temples,

inscriptions, and history of, XV, pt. ii, 276.
Bilhana : poet (c. 1050 A. d.), I, pt. i, 156;
author of ViTcrdmanlcadeva Charita, I, pt, ii,

180, 214, 215, 216, 217 ;Kasmiriaii Pandit,
raised to the dignity of chief pundit, id,

219, 221, 281 note 3, 309, 340 note i, 345,
note 4, 440 and note 3, 441, 442, 444,
445 note 3, 449, 450 note 5, 452, 454, 546.

Bilimb : food plant, XXV, 148.
Bilimhi : timber tree, cultivated throughout

India, XXV, 30.
Bilimora -. town in Baroda, its exports, VII,

571.
Bilkha : place of interest in KAthiawar, VIII,

401.

BiUayya ; son of Vira-BallAla II, I, pt. ii, 502.
BiUi : XXV, 35 ; see Bel.

Bill-Register : see Uundini-nondh.
Bills : of exchange in Kolh^pur state, XXIV,

192-193 ; in batdra, XIX, 178-179 j seeHun-
di.

Billu : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 46.

Bilsad : Gupta inscription at, I, pt. i, 67.
Bimb or Bhim ; traditional chief of Thina c

apparently two Bhims, one a Solanki or
GujarAt Bhim (i. d. 10221072), the other
a Devgiri Yddav or Dakhan Bhim (a. d»
1286-1292), XIII, 62, 90, 437 note 2.

Bimbastdn : probably Bhiwndi, mention of, ia
a stone inscription at Koprad, XIV, 210.
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Bimbisara : king of Magadia, 550 B. a, XII,
5Si and note i.

Binagara : town mentioned by Ptolemy on the
left bank of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.

3inda : river mentioned by Ptolemy between
Sop£ra and Cheul, I, pt. ii, 2.

Binghi : port in K4nara District, XV, pt. ii,

277 ; traces of Haidar's paths at, id. 39.
Binne Kh4u : Jamddar of PAlanpur, IX, pt.

ii, 65 note 2.

Bir, Bhir : town in Nizim's dominions identi-

fied vrith ancient Tagar, I, pt. ii, 538
note 8.

Biradh: pots, IX, pt. ii, 149; see Biradh-
Bbarna.

Biiadh-Bharna : pot-filling ceremony preced-
ing all joyous rites, IX, pt. ii, 149.

Birat : IX, pt, ii ; see Biradh.
Birds : all district volumes ; see uuder District

Name.
Birgong : Viramgim, IX, pt. ii, 24 note 3.

Bir-Gujars: see Bad Gujar,
BiriAvi Bohori ; IX, pt. ii, 61 ; see Bohori.
Eirkana Bay : king of Belgaum, sends his

troops against Goa to retake it (1472), I,

pt. ii, 638 ; besieged and severely defeated
at Belgaum ; his surrender to Muhammad,
Shdh II, id. 638, 639.

Biili-maar: fibrous plant, grows in Konkan,
XXV, 237.

Bii-oba : village god XVIII, pt. i, 289-290.

Birth : rites, ceremonies and observances at,

among Baj^nidsjlX, pt. i, 503 ; Bhangi^ft, id.

336; Bhatids, id, 119; Bhils, id. 308;
Brahmakshatris, id. 57 ; Br^hmans, id, 33 ;

GoUs, id. 185; Kanbis, j(Z. 157 ; KansAr4s,
id, 187 ; KAyasths, id. 61, 67 j Kolis, id, 247 ;

Luhars, id. 191 ; Pateli^s, id. 173; Kajputs,

id, 138-139; Shrdvaks, id. 99-100 j Sonia,

id. 201 ; Thoris, id, 509 ; Viniis, id, 89 ;

rites and ceremonies relating to, charms
and talismans used to secure speedy deli-

very ; expenses connected with, id, pt. ii,

154-155, id, 156 note i ; rites and cere-

monies relating to ; news of, giving presents

on, id. 228 ; naming of the child, id, 229

;

horoscope of the nevp-born, id. 229-230

;

Pachori ceremony, Dasori ceremony ; the

Mother sixth worship, Vadhavo presents, id.

229 J
Joripori presents in the third mouth

after ; thanksgiving ceremony of P.aUi, of

Chokhiar, id. 230 ; see Customs ; customs in

Kdnara among Havig Brihmans, XV, pt. i,

124; among Bhenvis, id. 150-151 j among
Bhangis, tV> 178 ; among H41vakki Vakkals,

id. 208 ; among Konkan Knnbis, id. 218 ;

amoug Jains, id. 233-234; among Komdr-
paiks, id, 292 ; among iimbigs, id. 303 ;

among Mukris, id. 377; among Native
Catholic Christians, icU 388 ; among Christ-

ian Reverts, id. 398; among Musalmdns, id.

405 ; ceremonies of the Chitp&vans, XVIII,
pt. i, 1 1 2-1 16; Govardhans, id, 161-162 ;

Gujaidti Brihmans, id, 164; Kanoj, id, 168;
Shenvis, id. 176; Tailangs, id. 181-182;
DhruvPrabhus, id. 186-187 5 P^t^ine Prabhus,

id, 220-222 ; Bang&rs, id, 264 ; Brahma
Kshatris, i(i. 267; Kirdas, id. 268; Lingd-
jats, id, 271 ; Gujar^it Vdnis, id. 275 ;

Bdris, id, 281 J Kunbis,i(i. 296-298 ; P^h^dis,
id. 310,311; BaAhiXa, id. 315; BeldSrs,
i<i. 317; Bhadbhunjis, id. 320; Bhdnsdra,
id. 323; Buruds, id, 325-326; Chimbhirs,
id. 327,330; Gauudis, ic?. 331; Ghisddis,
i^- 334-33S ; Halvais, id, 338 ; Jingars,
i<i- 341 -i Khatria, id. 346; Koshtis,
id, 348; Knmbhars, id, 349; Otaris, id,

356 ; lUals, id. 360 ; Salis, id. 362-363 ;

Shimpis, id. 368, 371 ; Guravs, id. 379

;

Nhdvis, id, 381 ; Gavlis, id, 386-387 ; Bhois,
id. 388 ; Kolis, id. 392-393 ; Chhaparbands,
id. 394-395; Kim&fkia, id. 396; Lodhis,
«<^' 399 ; Kajputs, id. 402-403 ; Bdmoshls, id,

415; Vadars, id. 427; Vanjiris, id, 429;
Dhors, id. 433 ; HaUlkhors, id. 437 ; Mh^rs,
i(i. 442 ; Mangs, i(^. 443-444; Chitrakathls,
id. 449; Holars, id. 453 ; Jangams, id. 454 ;

Sarvade Joshis, id, 460 ; Uchlias, id, 470-
471 J Musalmdus, id, 488 ; Bene-Israels,
id. 525-528.

Birth and death : ceremonies among Desh^stha
BrAhmans, XXIV, 47-48, 60 ; among Mara-
th&s, id. 72, 80; among Kunbis, id. 91 ;

among Mhdr^ id. 114; among Lingiyats,
id. 128, 131, 132 ; among Jains, id. 144-146.

Birth-Day : observances on , IX, pt. ii, 231 ;
celebration of, id. 159.

Births and deaths : all district volumes ; see
Health under District Name.

Birund : timber tree, grows in Konkan, XXV,
10.

Birundakaram : AparAjit, his grant, I, pt, ii, 18

;

(A. D. 997), XIII, 424.
Birvidi : fort in KoUba District, XI, 267-269;

built (1648), ii. 144 ; ceded to the Mardthds
(1734), id. 445 ; see also I, pt. ii, 67, 83.

Biryini : dish among Gujardt Musalm^ns, first

class public dinner called after, cost of, IX,
pt. ii, 113 and note i.

Bischoifia Javanica : timber tree found in
Konkan, XXV, 118,

Bishops : appeal of, to Rome against the In-
quisitors, I, pt. ii, 60.

Biskhopra: food plant, XXV, 160,
Bismiliah : initiation rite of, IX, pt. ii, 159,

id. 160.

Bison : in Eatniigiri district, X, 46 ; in Kinara
district ; description, XV, pt. i, 96-99 ; in
Khindesh district, XII, 32.

Bistend : timber tree common in the ghats,
XXV, 93.

Bitangad : fort in Nisik district on Kalsubai
range, XVI, 441, 447.

Bittern : class of birds in Eatnagiri district,

X, 96.
Bittideva : I, pt. ii, 494 ; see Vishnuvardh^na.
Bittiga : marauder, Hoysala prince Vishnu-

vardhana, I, pt. ii, 459, 494, 497, 575.
Bittimayya: {11 75) officer of Vira Ball^la II,

I, pt. ii, 505.

Bixa orellana : fibrous and dye plant, XXV,
226, 240.

Bixinae : a species of food, oil j'ielding, fibrous,

dye and gum-yielding plants, XXV, 146, 214,
226, 240, 250.

Biydbdni: a ghoul, a Musalmto spirit, IX, pt,

ii, 142 note i.
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Black : Captain, roUtical Agent, B^dhanpur,
I, pt. i, 441.

Black Bear : m EAnara distiiot j its hunt, XV,
pt. i, 9S-96.

Black bird : in EatnAgiri district, X, 73.

Blankets : manufacture of, in Aliinadd.biid dis-

trict, IV, 139; in Khdndesh, XII, 235; in

NAsik, XVI, 176 ; 177, in Sdtiia, XIX, 222-

223 ; in ShoUpur, XX, 271-272 ; in DhSrwdr,
XXII, 380-381 ; in Bijapur, XXIII, 37Z-373-

Blasius : Baiut, Amboli Churcli dedicated to,

XIT. 9.

Blight : all district volumes ; see under DJ^trict

Name.
BUmbu : timber tree cultivated for its acid

fruit, XXV, 30.

Blind snakes : in Foona district, XVIII, pt. i,

72.

Blind worms : at MAtheran, XIV, 256.
BlOohmin : editor of Ain-1-Akbari, IX, pt, ii,

6 note I (S), 14, 147, 159 note 4.

Blood : luckiness of, IX, pt. i, 517 note i.

Boars : see Suidae.

Boat-offerings : also called Ndos ; made to the

Water-spirit in fulfilment of vows ; descrip-

tion and rites of ; bhishii or water-carrier

officiates at, IX, pt. ii, 152, 153, 15S.

Bfiats: in Ratndgiri District, X, 171 jin SAvant-

vidi State, id. 435.
Bobleshvar ; place of interest in BijApur District,

XXIII, 644.
Bocagea Dalzellii ; timber tree, grows in

Konkan forests, XXV, 4 ; its sacredness, id.

291.
Bocarro : Portuguese chronicler, his descrip-

tion of Chaul harbour, XI, 282.

Bochirva : village in Kithiiwdr, VIII, 402.

Boda : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 79.

Sodaga: famine plant common in the presi-

dency, XXV, 197.

Bodinones : t4lakah in KithiiwAr, VIII, 402.

Boddam : Honourable Rawson Hart, President

and Governor of Bombay (1784-1787). XXVI,
pt, i, 430, id, pt. ii, 492 J retires (1787), id.

pt. iii, 408.

Bodhan : place of pilgrimage in Snrat, II, 298,

IX, pt. i, 12 note i, 550.

Bodhidharma : a Buddhist leader, XIV, 1331
apostle to China, id. 409.

Bodhidrum : Buddhist tree of knowledge, XII,

541 ; object of worship, XIV, 128 note 6,

330,331,412,413. ,^ ^^, .

Bodhisattva : potential Buddha, images of, in

Ktoheri Caves, XIV, 132 and note 5 ; poten-

tial Buddha, XIII, 408 note 2 ; a Buddhist
title, XII, 533 note i.

Bodki : hill in ShoUpur district, XX, 2.

Bodula : timber tree found in several districts,

XXV, 21.

Bodvad : place of Interest in Kh&ndesh dis-

trict, XII, 437-

Boehemeria nivea : fibrous plant, known as

China grass, XXV, 234.

Boerhaavia diffusa: vegetable and medicinal

plant, XXV, 203, 257; repanda, food plant,

found in several districte, id. 203.

Bog^r: a caste of traders in Eatndgiri dis-

trict, X, 413; bangle-sellers in KSnara, XV,
pt. i, 273.

Bogda ! gorge in Sitdra district, XIX, 204.
Boghatirth : SopAra pond, XIV, 339.
Bohora : a Musalm^n oaste in Cutch, V, 98 ; in

Oambay, VI, 185 ; in Baroda, VII, 70-71 ;

Musalm^n traders in KithiAwir, VIII, 162 j

fc'nnni, of Broach and Surat, are cultivators,

IX, pt. i, 152; KhiAhs of the Musta&ban
branch of the great IsmAili sect, IX, pt. ii,

24, id. 30; meaning and derivation of the

name, id. 24 and notes 2, 3 and 4, id. 25
note I ; name extended to converts from all

the unarmed castes, id. 25 and note 1 ; sect

founded in GujarSt by missionary AbdulMh
(1067), conversions first made in Cambay,
Anabilavada or P4tan, id. 26 and note i ;

arrival of the religious head of the trading

Shidhs from Taman with a band of followers

(close of the eleventh century), id. 3, id. 25
note 2 ; conversions made by early Bhiih
missionaries from the great trading centres

(eleventh century), progress of the sect in

Gujarat (1 1
30-1 380), id. 26; sect repressed

(1 390-141 3), id. 27 ; some of the Shiahs con-

verted to the Sunni faith (1 391), id. 3 note

3, id. 26 note I ; persecutions of, by Sunni
rulers (1411-1554), id, 27 and note I ;

transfer of the seat of the head priest of,

from Yaman to QujarAt (1539) ; find shelter

under the British (close of eighteenth century)

;

four schisms from the main body of : Alia

Jaifari, Najoshi and Sulaimini, id. 27;
Alia, one of the schisms from the main body
of Shiahs, sect founded by Ali (1624), IX,
pt. ii, 27, id. 33 ; Bid,zi, Arabian converts

to the IsmaiU faith made by a Bohora mis-
sionary called Biazi the Pair, IX, pt. ii, 27

;

Daiidi, main body of ShiAhs, settlements of,

IX, pt. ii, 28, id. 32 note 3 ; appearance,
language, dress and ornaments, id, 28 ; food,

id. 29 J houses, id, 29 and note l ; calling,

character, condition, id, 29 ; religion, special

beliefs regarding the spirits of the dead

;

Indian beliefs, id. 30 ; their position among
Muslim sectaries, id. 30 note i ; names,
customs, written prayers placed in the hands
of the dead, id, 31 and note 2 ; community,
religious and social head of, the MuUa, 31 and
notes 3 and 4, id. 32 and notes I to 5 ; taxes,

id. 33 and note i j prospect, id, 33 ; NAgoshi,

or non-flesh-eating schisms from the main
body of ShiAhs (1789), IX, pt. ii, 27, i(i. 33;
Sulaimdni, followers of the Taman priest

Bulaimdn, progress of, since 1591, IX, pt. ii,

27, id. 33; Sunnis, cultivators or village

descendants of Hindu converts made by the
Sunni rulers of the province from the un-
armed classes (fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies), IX, pt. ii, 24, id. 25, id. 58 and note 2 ;

distribution of, id. 58 j additions to, both
from Hindus and Shiah IJohorAs (1411-1513),
id, 58 note 2 ; foreign element in the Broach
BohorAs mainly of the MArva!dis, id. 59 and
note I ! appearance, language, food, id, 59 ;

dress and ornaments of men, id. 59 and
notes 2 and 3 ; of women, id, 60 and notes i
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and 2 ; cbaracter, id. 60 and notes 3 and 4

;

condition, id, 60 ; names and surnames, fd. 59
note I, and id. 60; religion, customs, id.

60-61 J success of Wahhabi pteaohers among
Broach, Sarat, BiriAvi BohorSs (1880-1897),
id. 61 ; community prospects, id. 62

;

Jadfari, descendants of the Ddidi Bohoriis ;

named after Sayad JaAfar Shirdzi; their
other names ; separate from the main body
of Shiihs (1391), IX,pt. ii, 3 note 3, jrf. 26
note I, id, 34; continue to intermarry with
the main body till 1535, id. 26 note i,

id. 34 ; mostly traders ; Arabian traders
follow many Arab customs ; known as

Kabrids ; form an organized body, id. 34,
id. 35; Surname, IX, pt. ii, 24 note 2;
traders in KolAba, XI, 83-84 ; in Khindesh,
XII, 125 ; in Th^ua, XIII, 224, id. 239-240,
517; in Ndsik, XVI, 77; in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 230; traders in Poona, XVIII, pt. i,

497-498 ; in Satlra, XIX, 137 ; in Sholipur,
XX, 201-202; in Belgaum, their occupation,
dress, religion, XXI, 209-210 ; in Dhdrwir,
XXII, 235-236 ; in Kolh4pur, XXIV, 150.

Boiaar : village in Thilna with railway station,

^IV, 343 note 4.

Bojgar : a caste of Musalmin beer-sellers in
ShoUpur, XX, 205 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 216.

Bolce : timber tree, grows in Konkan, XXV,
118.

Bokenal : poisonous plant common on theghdts,
XXV, 265.

Bokh : a natural hollow in Ahmadabad dis-

trict IV, 9.

Bokjapur : deserted village in DhdrwAr dis-

trict; temple at, XXII, 658.
Bolandra : station in Mahi Kalntha, V, 428.
Bol-choth : dark fourth of SArdvan, sacred to

bull worship, IX, pt. i, 374.
Boli Gumbaz : tomb at BijApur, XXIII, 604-

607.
BolingsB : I, pt. i, S 34-546 ; see Bhaulingi.
Bolinj : village in Th^ua district near Sopira,
XIV, 314-315. 316.

Bolpale : timber tree, grows in Konkan forests,

XXV, 49.
Bomanji : son of Bustam M^neck, IX, pt. ii,

196 note 3.

Bombaro : name of a well near Bhinm&l, I,

pt. i, 453-
Bombax : Malaiaricum, timber, food and
gum-yielding plant, XXV, 17, 147, 250 ; pen-
tandrum, famine plant, id. 195.

Bombay : town and island, burnt by thePortugnese

(1532), I, pt. i, 347; divides Eonkan into

north and south. Introduction to the History

of the Konkan, I, pt. ii,p, x ; Gujarat posses-

sion, ii. 29 ; its reduction by Ahmad Shdh, id.

30 ; its capture by the Franciscans (1585);
intended capture by a di&missed English

ofBcer {1667), id, 57 ; its cession to England
(1661), id, 63; harbour of, id, 173; pre-

sidency, id. 282 note 5, 298 note 2, 537, 538,

567 ; under the Portuguese (1500-1666)

;

under the British (since 1666) ; settlement of

Pirsi families in, IX, pt. ii, 19S ; as head-
quarters of the PArais (1867), irf. 198; deve-
lopment of the trade of, due to Pirsis, id,

195 J Piirsi success in, id. 199; first Kadmi

fire-temple established ih (1^83), id. 193
note 2 ; A'tesh Behr4ms in, id. 247 ; Agiiris

in, id. 248-249 ; towers of silence in, id.

252; Sidis in, plunder Bombay (1677-1680),

XI, 438-441 ; attacked by Sldi EAsim (1689))

if?. 442 ; modern port, XIII, 403 ; liiie of

road (1026), id. 42S; temple remains (1050),

id. 429 and note I ; centre of piracy (1290),

id. 434 ; port (1500 and 15I4), id, 443, 449 ;

pleasant island (1530), id, 450; battle of,

id. 450 note i ; a Portuguese district (1560),

id. 455 ; small mart (1590), id. 465 and note

4; centre of piracy (1500), id. 471 and note

8 ; ceded to the British (1664), id. 472 ; state

(1674), id, 474 ; Portuguese disturbances

'1673-77), id. 478 ; Janjira Sidis (1680), pro-

posed Maritha invasion (1682), Keigwin and
Child (1683), id. 479; President's head-quar-

ters (16S7), Child's death (1690), id. 480;
the Sidis (i69o), depressed state (1694-1708),
id, 481-482 ; trade and condition (1664-1696),

id, 485 aud note 2; trade and taxes (1700),

id, 487 and rotes i and 2 ; merchants (1700),

««^. 488 ; town wall finished (1716), recovers

from depression (1710-172O) ; Portuguese
wish to buy {1727), id. 490, 492 and note I ;

Portuguese refugees (1740), id, 494; alarm
in Bombay, ditch made (1740), id, 495, 496 ;

storm (1740), ii. 496; danger from the

MarAthis (1750), Bombay prosperous (1750),

id. 497 and note I ; new fortifications (1757-

1770). id. 499-500 ; Parsons' account (1775),
id. 501 ; ship building and docks, danger
from MarAthas and French, Vadgaon Con-
vention (I779)> id, 502-504; scarcity of

money (1781I, id, 509 ; growth, Forbes' and
Franklin's accounts (1783), id. 511 aud note

2; cotton trade with China (1790-1805), irf,

511, 519; great fire (1803), id. 515 ; famine

(1812), i(i. 513 ; trade (1800-1810), id:. 514;
state {1800-1810J, Lord Valeutia (1803), Sir

J. Mackintosh (1804-181 1), Captaiu Basil

Hall (1812), «(?. 514-517; details of trade

(1800-1810), id. 518-520; summary of trade

(1805-1882), id, 526 and note 2 ;
population

(1665, 1669-1677, 1716, 1750, 1764, 1780,
1812, 1816, 1826, 1882), id, 473, 474, 489,

497 note I, 499, 500 note i, 511 note 2,

513, 516 and note 6, 526 and note 3 ; ces-

sion of (1660-1664), XV, pt.ii, 255 and note 7 ;

Mahibaleshvar XIX, 505 ; acquisition by the
English Crown, XXVI, pt, i, 1-21 ; delay re-

garding delivery of, id. 14 ; articles of deli-

very, id,. 15-20 ; transferred to Company, id,

29-35 ; tl*® erection of fort, warehouses,

public and other buildings in, id, 55 ; its

condition (1677), id, S9-61 ; orders of the
Court to improve its position, ii. 81-83 ;

ships stationed at, id. 86; plague in (i586),

id. loi ; occupied by the Sidis, released, id,

103 ; its bad health (1706), ii. 142 ; measures
for the defence of, against Maritha. attack

(J-TiDtid, 182-183 ; building rules in (1742),
id. 250-251 ; its government (1715-1720), id.

254-255 ; its governor rather a tradesman,
ii. 255-256; defence of, against French
attack (1746), id. 282-283 ; measures for its

defence against a French attack (1756), id.

307-316; defence preparations (i759)> its
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gsTrison, supply of stores and provisiona, id.

330-343; its dearness {17S9), id. 329-330 ;

scarcity of money in Bombay (1 760-61 ), »<i.

343344; its defences (1771), id. 360-363;
defence of (1773), id. 365-369; proposed
garrison for (1773), id. 369-371 ; military

stores and prorisious at, id. 373 ; tire in (1803),

471 houses burnt, damage to the extent of

40 Idkhs, «(i. 43 1
-43s S tr;ido of (1676-1803),

id. pt. ii, 1-205 i commnnicaticms (1702-

1788), jrf. l-l6; supplies (1676-1 781), W. 17-

77; prices (1676-1781), id. 7890; trade

(1694-1776), id. 91-130 ; indnstries : weaving,

id. 131-142; fishing, irf. 142164; salt-mak-

ing, id. 164-17S ; building materials, id. 175-

l85 ; ships, docks, light-houses, id. 186-205 ;

its capital, mint (1671-1778), «d. 206-231 ;

exchange (1677-1783), id. 231-239; bank,

(1717-1771), i<i. 239-249 ; leans (1731-1778),
id. 249-251 J wages (1696-1788), id. 251-255 ;

slave* (1677-1780), id. 255-267; its currency
<l676-

1 774),. id. 206-230 ; mint to coin rupees,

pice, etc. (1676), id. 206; discount on Bombay
rupees (1719), id. 211 ; Bombay rupees legal

tender (1733), id, 212; coinage of gold (1765-

1766), id. 220-222 ; export duty on silver

(1770-78J, id 222-224 5 more gold rupees

^'774)j id. 229-230 ; its fortification and build-

ing (1664-1803), t(i. 268-507 (wj!e Fortifica-

tions and Buildings) ; the viiluation of (1726-

1739). id. pt. iii, 305-307 ; survey of (1747)>
id. 416-417; (1772J id. 420 and note 5,

421 ; its bad health (1673), id. 542; deriva-
tion and meaning of the word, id. 644-647 ;

deacripfaon of (1893), id. 647-651.
Bombay Karnitak : Southern Mardthi Country,

conquered by the Bahimauis (1406-1472), I,

pt. ii, 638 639.

Bombias : leather workers, I, pt. i, 45 1

.

Bomma: feudaiory of the later Chdlntya
dynasty, restores Chilukja power, is de-

feated by Vira-Ball4Ia, I, pt. ii, 223, 237.
Bommana : torch-bearer, slayb Bijjala the Kaia-

churya king, I, pt, ii, 480.

Bommaya : companion of Jagaddeva in assas-

sinating king Vijjana, I, pt. ii, 226.

Bond : labour mortgage, specimen of, in Ratni-
giri, Kanara and Thliia districts, X, 162
note I J XV, pU ii, 32 note i, 34 ; XIII, 311

;

money-lenders' in Poona district, XVIIl, pt,

ii, 125.

Bonthafdevi: wife of VikramAditya IV, the
Western Ohilnkya king, I, pt, ii, 296, 380
note 1, 427.

Book: worship, IX, pt, i, 82. See Tahi-
pujan.

Books : Aeeo«nt,m Gujarat, size and form of,

IX, pt. i, 82-83 ;6ix kinds of : (i) Cash liook

or Hojmel, contents of ; (2) Bill register or

Mundini-nondk, contents of, id. 83 ; (3)

Journal or A vara, id. 83 ; contents of, id. 84;
(4) Ledger or Khdtctvahi, id. 83 ; contents of,

id 84 ; (S) Acknowledgment book or Sama-
daslcat. contents of, id, 83 ; (6) Interest book
or Tydj-vahi, id. 83 ; contents of, id. 84

;

other registers or nondht kept by bankers,

id. 88 ; native system of entering fraotional

parts of a rupee in, id. 83 ; Special method of

b763—9

calculating interest, id. 84-88 ; now books,
worahipof, W. 82. iSeeVani&s; sacred, IX,
pt. ii, 211-212; languages of, id. 204 and
note 1, id. 211 and note 1. /See Zend Avesta;

belief in, IX, pt. ii, 126 j reading of, by men
and women, id, 174 and note 2.

Booue : Honourable C, Governor of Bombay
(1720 J, XIII, 489 and note 1 ; XXV], pt. ii,

240.

Booth-building : IX, pt, ii, 233. See Mindav.
Booth Spiric : worship of, among Pataue

Frabhus, XVIII, pt. i, 200.
Bopadeva : native of Beriir, Hemddri's pra-

tcgee, composes works on Vaishnava doc-
trines, on grammar, and on medicine, I, pt.
ii, 249.

BopArdi: village in S4t4ra district, temple,
XIX, 457-458.

Boppadevi : wife of BalUla I, I, pt. ii, 493 ;

accomplished in the sciences and in singing
and da:icing, id. 494.

Bor : fruit tree found in several districts,

XXV, 291; sen also XII, 25; XVIIl, pt.

ii, 44.

Bor : pass between Thdna and Poona dis-

tricts, XIII, 316; XVIII, pt. ii, 152-153;
old trade (B. 0. 100-A.D. 100) along, id.

211.

Bor or Pimpri: a NAsik pass, XVI, 129.
Boragmnese : species of timber, famine, fibrous,

and dye plants, XXV, 102, 166, 202, 233-248.
BorAh : see Bohor^.
Borai : river in Khdndesh district, XII, 9

;

forest, id. 20.

Borassus flabelliformis '• timber, food, famine,
liquor-yielding and fibrous plant, grows in
Konkan, XXV, 134, 180, 207, 212, 237.

Bore : the, in the Narbadd, description of, in the

Periplus, I, pt. i, 545 ; in Cambay Gulf, VIII,

47, 48 ; III, 3,
Borgaon : village in Sdtira disttict, XI, 458.
Borghdt : pass, I, pt. ii, 42; opened (1830), id.

129 ; see Bor.

Borhi ehiohanda : timber tree, XXV, 69.

Bori : petty division of Jnnnar in Poona dis-

triot, survey of, XVIII, pt .ii, 446-447.
Bori : river in Kh4ndeah district, XII, 8.

BoribyAl : village in Poena district, with rail-

way station, XVIII, pt. iii, 121.

Borivli : railway station in Th&na district,

oai7e3, remains, and inscriptions at, XIV, 50-

5 1 ; nearest railway station to Kdnheri Caves,

id. 44.
Boro Buddor : town in Jiva, I, pt. i, 489.

Borrowers: all district volumes; see under

District Name.
Bortur : fodder plxnt, XXV, 276.

Borsad : sub-division of Kaira, its area, aspect,

climate, water, soil, population, heilth,

III, 162-165; town, its fortifications and

history, id. 166-167 ; traditional foundation

of, IX, pt. i, 8 note I ; fort of, built by
Jagjivan PavAr, Maritha leader (1 742), I, pt. i,

325 ;
given up by Eangoji to the Musalmfins,

id. 326 ; siege and fall of, id. 332 ; besieged

by Momiu KhAn, id, 339 ; recovered by Kan-

goji from Hariba, adopted son of Kh^nderao

Gaiikwir ; re-taken by Khanderio and Ddmdjl
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. Gdikwir (1748), W. 396 ; see also VII, 176-

»77, 183-
Borsidi : a caste of I3ra(hmans, cnltivatora,

olaim descent from Bliadrasiddha, IX, jit. i,

I, 3, 8 note I. 152; traditional origin of,

id. 8 note i ; crushed by Mahmud Begada, id.

8-9.

BorsadiA : see BorsadA,
Bosari : Kumirapdla's companion in eiile, I,

pt. i, 182 J appointed viceroy of LAta or South
Gnjarat, id. 184.

Rorta : hill range near Bhinmil, I, pt. i, 456.
Borya : port in Ratiiigiri district, X, 184, 324.
Boswellia thurifera : glabra, timber tree found

in several districts, XXV, 38.
Botid: town in Kathi^Wiir, VIII, 402.
Botan : vreaning corresponding to Annapra-

shana, tenth vedic rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3,

35; rites, ceremonies and observances of,

among Bh&tids, id. 119; Brahma- kshatris,

id, 57 ; Brahmans, id. 35 ; KAyasths. id. 61,

65 ; Eajpiits, id. 140. See customs, IX, pt.

ii, 159, and Salt tasting.

Botanical Gardens : at G.inesh Khind in Poena,
XVIII, pt. ii, 77-80 ; XVIII, pt. ili, 361.

Botat : f;jod plant, XXV, 178.
Botata; XXi?', 167 ; see Potato.

Botel : sailing vessel in Thina, XIII, 351-352,
718,

Bother : timber tree, grows in Konkan, XXV,
24.

Botku : see Bother,
Botsaka : famine plant very common in the

Presidency, XXV, 197.

Bondaia : town on the Indus mentioned by

Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 538.
BouVephala : modein Jalalpur, in BurAt district,

I, pt. i, 546.
Boundaries : of the Konkan, Introduction to

the History of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, pp. ix-x ;

of ShivAji's kingdom at his death in 1680,

id. 595 ; of the two Maritha kingdoms
(1760), id. 600; of the Ahmadnagar and
Klidnde^h kingdoms (1500), id, 622.

Boundaries : all district volumes ; see under
District Name.

Boundary : ChitpAvau worship of, XVIII, pt.

i, 129-130. «
Bourchier : proclaimed President and Governor

of Bombay (i7S3). XXVI, pt. iii, 373;
resigns (1760), id. 378; see also I, pt. i, 343 ;

XHI, 496; XXVI, pt. i, 305.

iBowides : Persian House of, IX, pt. ii, 26

;

Sultalns (945-1097), id, 136 note 3. See

Buwaih.
Bowl : fragments of Buddha's begging, at

Sopira, account of the relics as related to the

Chinese traveller Fah Hian, history of, XIV,
403-410.

bracelet making : in Cutch, V, 127.

Brachypodidae : family of birds in Eatn^giri

district, X, 74.

Bragantia Wallichii : XXV, 275.

^Braham : Mr. C. B., desigoed John Hay Grant
Reservoir near Mazgaoii, XIV, 378.

3rahamsiddh4nta : work on astronomy by
Brabmagnpla, 1, pt i, 453 note i.

iBrahaspati : cailed Gum, teacher of gods, IX,

pt. i, 402. Sfe Jupiter.

BrahaspatvAr : Thursday, IX, pt. i, 402.
Brahma : Hindu god, insoription in the tem<

pie of, on the Chitoda fort, I, pt. i, 1 88

;

king of the Indians, id. 531 ; first mem-
ber of the Hindu trinity or trimnrti, IX,
pt. i, p. xxxvi ; the creator called Prajipati,

*^l" S3I» I4j 15 note l ; married a Gujar girl

called G^yatri, id. 490, 502 and note 4

;

Amli tree said to be wife of, id, 382 ;

Khakharo tree said to be home of, id, 384

;

temple to, in Pashkar, id. 490, 502 and note 4

;

at Angkor in Cambodia, at Kolhapur, id. 502
note 4 ; at Khed-Brahma, id. p. xxxvi

;

Brahmadev, the divine Brdhnian, deity wor-
shipped in Ajmer j shrines of, in many
villages in Western ludia, IX, pt. i, 502
note 4 J XIII, 406 J statues of, in Elephanta
caves, XIV, 63, 67, 69, 73, 75, 76 ; in Man-
dapeshvar eaves, id. 224 ; in Chakrethvar
temple near Sopara, id. 337-338; image at

Gokarn, story of, XV, pt. ii, 296 and note 1 j

Pir Sadr-ud-diu, the incarnation of, IX, pt. ii,

40, 48.

Brahmachiri : ceremony and rites of making
a boy Brahmachiri after thread-girding

ceremony, IX, pt. j, 37-38. See Girding
(Brahmans).

Brahmadeva: I, pt. ii, 180; temple of, nt

Haveri ; inscription at, id, 459 note 3;
see Brahma.

Brahma;dvaita : doctrine, I, pt. ii, 407.
Brahmagranthi : Brabm&'s knot, 1 X, pt. i,

37.
Brahmagupta : astronomer (628), his work on

astronomy c&Wei Brahmagupta Siddhcinia, I,

pt. i, 138, 453 note I, 467 ; IX, pt. i, 488.
Brahma Hill : at Sopdra, XIV, 315, 323.
Brahma Kshatri : a caste of v^riters in KAi,\a&-

war, VIll, 146-147 ; gap between BrAhmans
and Kshatriyas filled by, IX, pt. i, 441 ; class

of writers, id, 55 ; history of their origin,

their arrival in Gujarat, their settlement at

Champlner aud Ahmadaliad, their migration
to other parts of India, descendants of
original Ksiiatri race, id. 55 and note 4, 56 ;

appearance, language, id. 56; religion, id,

56-57; customs, Chhathi worship; Botan.
Mudan, devkdj ceremony; betrothals, id.

57 ; marriage, dahidni, presents, marriage
rites and ceremonies, id, 58-59 ; pregnancy ;

death ; cloth-water or kdpdepdni ceremony,
id. 59 ; in NAsik, XVI, 43 ; traders, in Poena
city, XVIII, pt, 1,266-267.

Brahmakund : Bhahma's pool in the vicinity

of Bhinmil, I, pt. i, 452, 462, 463.
Brihnjan: god, I, pt. ii, '317, 340 note 2,

511. See Brahmi.
Erihman : the wall-gazing ; see Bodhidharma.
Brihmanabad : town, advance of Chaoh (631-

670) on, 1, pt. i, 519.
Brahaianda : Purdn, I, pt, ii, 166.
Brahmane nidatta : author of A o<Aai«a, I, pt.

ii, 410 note 2.

BrAJiuiaiiism : in Thdna at the time of Pnrna,
Xlll, 406; revived (1740), id. 66; flourish-

ing condition of, in Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 173;
re.ival of, under the Chdlukyas, id. 191-

192.

BrAhmanjAis : see Vidurs.
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BiAhmans ; I, pt. 5, 530, 531 ; districts af coin-

cide with the limits of itirAt, " Introduction
to the Jdlistory of the Konkan," I, pt, ii, p. x ;

children brought up as Chiistiaus, id. 60
;

made to work like Kolis, id. 60 ; fed and
married for the increase of merit, iV. 148,

173 ; slaughtered by the Chola king R4jen-
dM, id. 433 J

hostility to, W. 477; persecute
Basava,ti/. 478; of Alaude, id. 482; Bhil-

I^ma II and Bbill&ma III graat villages to,

i(i. 514 ; harassed by Jayalseain I, id. 514,

543' 567 ; established in Kuutala, id. 560 ;

in Talgund, id. 5&1 ; in Rurat, II, 51-52;
in Broach, id. 372 ; in KAira and Panoh
Mahils, HI, 29; id. 2i5; in AhmadAbid,
IVj 34 ; in Pd,lanpur, V, 289 ; in Mahi Kalntha,
id. 363 ; in Bewa Kautha, VI, 22-23

;

settlement in Cainbay, id. 214; plunder of,

id. 228, in Kdtbiawilr, VIII, 143-146 jlndia,
the tend of, IX, pt. i, 434 ; Gaud and
Dravid groups of ; sub-divisiona of groups,
id. 1 and note l ; admission of foreigners

into the class and rank of, {i) before
Buddhist times, practice showing admission
of individuals not pare Brlhmans ; instances

of individuals who passed as, who assumed
and abandoned the position of, id. 434;
mairiages with women of any of the four
castes allowed ; intermarriages with snake
people allowed; sons of such marriages and
sons begotten indiscriminately given rank
of Brahman, priest, or rishi, IX, pt.

'j 435 ; (2) since Bnddhist times, practice
of marriage with women of lower classes

•till common, id. 435 ; origin of marriage
with local women, id. 435 note 1 1 ; marriages
of, with daughters of KshatriySs allowed,
id. 435 and note 10 ; instances of individuals

raised to be, id. 436 and note i ; admission
of entire classes, examples not directly and
directly connected with inroads of northern
conquerors, id. 436-441 ; established in-

stances of outsiders being admitted to be
Brdhmans, (i) priests of Sahikds, id. 439

;

(ii) priests of MihirAs or white Hun&s known
as Migha Brihmsins, id. 439-440; instances,
of Brahmans whose origin traced to Br4h-
man-maker Farshurdm, of made Brdhnians,
of classes which passed as BrAlimaus,
Akalis, Sikhs or immortals, id, 438 ; Bh^ts,

Chiraus, id. 438 ; ChitpAvans, id. 436, 438,

439 J Haiga br.ihmans, id. 439 ; JavlAs, id.

438 ; Kandolias, id. 440 note 5 ; Karh^des,
id. 436, 438 ; NAgas, id. 438 and note 7 ;

Hlgars o£ Gujarit, id. 438 and note 9

;

Nalnak Putras, id. 438 ; Faiiwals, id, 440

;

S'aiva Brihmaus, id. 438 ; Khenvis or Wiras-

vats, id. 436, 438) 439, 440 and note 5 ;

Tulava Brihmana, id. 436 ; Position, power
and influence of, admitted to be highest
class in India, during Buddhist period,

IX, pt. i, 434 ; their magical and astrological

skill ; thdr influence in Burma, Siam and

Cambodia, id, 437 and notes 2 to 7 j Buddliist

definition of Brihmans, Yudhistliira's test

«f Brihmans, id. 437 j their position aflfected

by (i| priests and medicine men of new

comers admitted as BrAhmans, id. 436, 438 ;

(ii) new comers adopting as their teachers

and priests local tribes or families who were
not brS,huians, id, 437, 440 ; (iii) now comers
in their wanderings through India, carrying

with them large bodies of Brahmans, id. 437,
440-441 J Rivalry with Buddhism : contest
for foreign proselytes, id, 433, 447;
Qujardt : three groups of Early, Middle,
and Modern ; Early group, mostly pre-Aryan
tribes made Brilhmans by early Hindu heroes
and demigods, IX, pt. i, i and' note 2

;

some seem to have come to Gujarit from
Dakhan, id, 1,2; Middle group, mostly im-
migrants from Upper India, Mirw^r and
RSjpdtAni i Modern group, mostly immi-
grants since the time of Musalmiin rule,

chiefly Marith^ Briihmans, id. pt. xi, 2 ; settle-

ment of groups, id. 1-2; Divisions, names,
strength and distribution of leading divisions,

id. 23 i divisions eat together but do not
intermarry, id. 2 ; sections of hhikshmk or
cleric and grahasth or laymen in a division,

chief differences of sections, id. 2 and note
2 ; gotras or family stock in a division, id.

2 ; account of the leading fifty-four divi-

sions, id, 4-21 ; Appearance, Dress, Orna-
ment*, IFood, id. 21 ; Occupation of Secular
classes, of religious classes, id, 22 ; Ghiimot
or gors, id. 22, 23-24 ; Puraiiis or readers of
holy books, id. 22, 24-25 ; Hardaa or preachers,
id. 25-26 ; ShAstris, id. 22, 26-27 i Joshis or
astrologers, id. 22, 27-28 ; Pujaris or temple
ministraats, id. 22 ; Pilgrim's Priest, id. 28

;

Tirthvala or Bather's Priest, id. 29 ; Beggars,
id. 2930; House work; condition, id. 30;
Religion,—^followers of Shiv ; worship of
household gods ; performance of sandhyd
or twilight prayer j g&yatri or sun-hymn

;

religious training, id. 31 ; six duties of
Brihmans enjoined by Sh-lstras, id. 22 ; Cus-
toms, Vedic purifying rites, id. 31 and note
3 ; (l) RaTchadi or Guai'd-binding ceremony
performed in the fifth month of first preg^
nancy, id. 3132; (2) Simanta or Hair-divid-
ing commonly known as Kholobharvo, or
lap-filling performed between sixth and eighth
month of first pregnancy ; rites, ceremonies,.
and observances of ; perfofmancef of Qarbha-
dhana or Foetus-laying rite, of Funusavana,
or Male-making rite, of Anavalobhana, or
Longinj-soothingrite, called G-arbharakshana-
or Womb-guarding, id. 32; of Simanton-
nat/ana or Hair-parting rite j (3) Birth,. Firsia.

confinement ; preparation for delivery ; the
child born ; observances during- first ten days
after delivery,, id. 33-; Destiny Worship
called Suashthl-Pujan on sixth night after
birth, common belief about Vidbata writing
on child's brow the chief events of its coming
lifo, id. 33-34; (4) Naming or Namkarma,
rites in, id, 34-35; (5) Botan or Weaving

;

(6) Head-shaving or Chau!, id. 35 ; (7) V-pana-
ifanm Or Thread-girdhig, lucky day for giidi-ng

the boy ; preparations for girding day ; rloe-
pounding or ghana ceremony, parformance-
of religious ceremonies during girding rite,

worslup of golraj or family goddess,, idi.
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36 ; JataTcarma or birth rite, name-giYing
lite, nisTikramana or going out ceremony,
ear-slitting ceremony, annaprashana or feed-

ing ceremony, ceremony for ascortaining
calling or profession, ceremony of tonsure
and thread-girding, id- 37 j ceremony or rit3

of mailing a toy a Srahamdchdri, id. 37-38 ;

tamavartana or water-pouring rite, id. 38 ;

procession, id. 38-39 j (8j Vivdha or marriage,
importance of marriage to the Brihmans, id.

39 note I ; Marriageable age of girls, choice
of husband, form of marriage, id. 39 ; Dowry,
id. 39-40 ; Betrothal; marriage day, id. 40 ;

preparations, id. 40-4.1 ; rice-pounding cere-

mony, minor ceremonie-i in connection with
marriage rite, Varsoddhara worship, Mutrika
installing, id, 41 ; Alhyddhika Shradiiha,
id, 41-42; ceremony of Ukardi nofarvi or
Dunghill-asking, id. 42 ; ceremony of Qraha-
ihanti or Planet-soothing, id, 42-43 ; Pro-
cession, id. 43 ; minor observances before
marriage service, id. 43-44 ; marriage service,

44-45 ; after rites and observances, id 45-47;
^{9) Death or funeral ceremonies, called svar-
gdrohana, dying person, dead body, funeral
dirge, breast-beating, id. 47 j bier, funeral
party, pyre,, religious pait of ceremonies
before dead body is burnt, burning of dead
body,i<2, 48; after rites; funeral rites of a
sanyasi, id. 49 ; the widow ; mourning ; Shra-
dha or memorial rites j sejja giving on the
twelth day after death, object of, iS. 50-51

;

CommnnHif, Prospects; ilducation, id, ^i ;

Southern Brdhmans : Telang, IX, pt. i,

51 J Dakhani, names, streng-h and distri-

bu'ionof, id, 51-52; language, food, feast

and dinner service, id, 52 ; dress, ornaments,
id, 53 ; customs ; worship of goddess Gauri

;

halad-kanku presents, id. 53*54 » ill Ratnal-
giri, X, 111-117; cultivators, id. 150, in
Sivantvidi, id, 411 ; in Kolabi, XI, 43-46,
in Janjira, id. 411 j in Constantinople and
Java (A. D. 24-57), i<i' 138 note I ; in
Thana, XIII, 63 and note 2, 64, 66, 73-87,
41 1, 461 i in Kauara, settled by Parashurdm,
XV, pt. ii, 76,; sedition of, at Trimbak
(NAsik), XVI, 201, 660.

Brihmauvidi : village in Ahmadnagar, XVII,
714 J survey of, XVIII, pt. ii, 448-450.

Brahman-Vauia: upper class of Uilivaran
ppople 30 called, IX, pt. i, p, xiv.

BiahmaiLvel : plafe ot interest vo- Khatnjieah
district, XII, 437.

iBrahmdpuri : village in Sholapur district,

tnmple at, XX, 44 ; Aurangzeb's .camp at

11695;, id. 288.

Brahmapuri hill : in KolhApur, temples in honor
of the deceased members of the royal family
at, XXIV, 312.

Brahmipurush ; Brdhman ghost, XVIII, pt. i,

553-SS4.
Brahma SimpradAya : cult of Vaishniv creed,

IX, pt i, S33. '9ee Vaisliiiilv sects.

Brahmaaarovar : lake, in the vicinity of Bhinmil,
I, pt. i, 454-

Brahmlsriraja : pri-r.e minister of the Paliava

. king Naudivarmau, I, pt. ii 325.
Brahpia Tekri s Sopira hill, Xltl, 408, 409.

Brahma Vaivarta Furdn : IX, pt. I, 532* Sei
Purans.

Brlhmavaka : family name of Prachanda, I,

pt. I, 12^ ; see also I, pt. ii, 413-
Brahmdvarta : A'rya's holy land, I, pt. ii, I35»

Brahmayavarija : I, pt. ii, 325. See Brahms(-

Srir-lja,

Brahmesvara : site of, I, pi. ii, 482.
BriS,hmi: one of the Pleiades, I, pt. ii, 337

note 4.

Brahmoka : food plant, XXV, 162 ; oil-yielding

plant, id. 219.
Braid-weaving : inCutoh, V, 126.

Brambannra : capital of BLruvijaya, king of
Java, I, pt i, 489.

Bra.mee': medicinal herb, XXV, 260.

Branding : of buys among Kunbis, XVIII, pt.

i. 3O0-.

Brass aud copper: N4sik industry, workers,

their castes, condition, wages, metal used,

articles made, XVI, 145-153 ; id, 486-48,7.

Brassioa : eampestris, food and oiliyielding-

plant, XXV, 145, 2i4;i««reeo, food, oil-

yielding and medicinal plant, id, 145, 2il4»

256 ; napus, food, oil-yielding and medicinal

plant, id, 145, 214, 25&; oleracea, food

plant, id. 144 ; rapa, food plant, id. 145.
Brass work : industry iu Poona district, work-

men, tools, process, articles, changes in trade,

XVIII,pt.ii, 174. l85-

Breach Candy : creek in Bombay, meaning of;

XXVI, pt. iii, 651.

Bread-fruit tree : food plant, XXV, 172.

Breast-beating v by women, at death, among
Br-ihmans, IX, pt i, 47 ; Brahmakshatrfa,,

id, 5 9, J Kanbis, id. 162.

Breccia, beds : in Belgaum district, XXI, 19 ; in

Bijapur, XXIII, 26.

Brick stupas : at Kanheri, perhaps held tha.

ashesof the priests, XIV, 184.
Brickworks: at Panvel, XIV, 294-295.
BriJge-bnilders : famous, KhirvAs of ESuder
and Bhimpore as, IX, pt. i, 51.9) S2I.

Bridge ot R4ma: connects Ceylon with th&
Coromandel Coast, I, pt. ii, 341.

Bridges : all district volumes ; see under District

Name,
Briedelia montana : P, retuna, timber, food, dye.

and fodder plants grow on the ffhdts, XXV,
120, 171, 249, 278.

Briggs: I, pt. ii, 30 ; Captain, in charge o£
Khdndesh vi8j9', id, 631 ; Colonel (1827), I,

pt. i, 383 ; General, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3 ; idi

77 ; id. 85 and note i, 86 note I.

Brihadratha : last Maurya king, murdered b^
his general, I, pt. ii, 115.

Brihaspati ;, Gauda )i\i&\3,, repairs the Somar
niltha temple, I, pt. i, 189, 190.

Brihaspati: ancestor of the Pallavas, I, pt 11,317.

Brihal- Katha : a Sanskrit work, I, pt. ii, I ^<y,

and note i.

Brihat- Paralur : village, mentioned in a Dev-

giri grant, I, pt. ii, 288.

Brihatsamhita : work by Variha Mjhira, I, pt.

i, 540 ; I, pt. ii, 310, 413 note 2 ; IX, pt, ii,.

10 note 7.

Brij Mathura; town in Northern India, the.

original place of Bhavs&rs, IX, pt, i, 1 77.
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Briodilo ; timber tree, grows oD the ghdts,
XXV, lo.

Brinjal : food plant, cultivated in several

districts, XXV, 167, XII, 170.

British : the, intervention for protection of the

chiefs of Kitbi^walr against the Malakgiri

system, I, pt. i> 421-422 ; secret treaty of the,

with Rdvji ; reward B4vji with a village,

id. 413 ! mate a fresh treaty with the

GAikwilr, cniisolidating all previous engage-

ments into a single treaty and constitute them-
selves arbiters iu all disputes of the Giiikw&r

with foreign powers and the Peshwa (1805),

id. 415 ; Arab mercenaries obstruct the

establishment of the power of, in

Gnjardt (1802), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 2 ; give aid

to Muhammadili, the Pdsha; of Egypt to put
down the power of the Wahhabis (1812), id.

12 note 3 J id. 27 ; id. 60 note 4 ; Bombay
transferred to (1666), Surat transferred to

(1759), IX, pt. ii, 195; in Eatu4"giri

(1818-1880), X, 198-199 ; in SAvantvidi

(1730-1880), jrf. 441-447 ; administration in

NAsik (1818-1881), XVI, 195-204, 211-214;
land history under the, XVill, pt. ii,

341-513; management in Poena Strict
(1817-1882), id. 304-305

British Museum : grants and stone inscriptions

in, I, pt. ii, 344 note 6, 557.

Broach: district, description, II, 337, 338;
rivers, t(Z. 339-3S0 ;

geology, id, 351-352;
climate, id. 353, 354 j minerals and trees, id,

355 ; animals, id. 356-367 ; population, id.

368-380 i
village communities, id. 381-388;

soil, agricultural stock, produce and area

under cultivation, id, 389-391 ; details of

cotton cultivation, id, 392-403 ; cultivation

of food crops, id. 404-409 ; years of scarcity,

id. 410, 411 ; roads, rest-houses, and ferries,

4^.412-413; vessels, id. 413-418; railway

stations and bridges, id, 419 ;
post and

telegraph statistics, id, 420-421 ; trade in

I

ancient times (64-200 A. 11. and in the

I
I7th-I9th centuries), id. 422-423 ; statistics of

trade by land and sea, id. 424, 425 ; steam

factories, id. 426 ; course of the cotton

trade, id. 427-433 ; chief articles of export

.and import, id, 434-437; maaufactures,

I id, 438-440 ; eraft-guilas, exhibitiou, id.

(441-443 ; capitalists, banking arrange-

/ meats, insurance, currency, and bills of

exchange, id. 444447; forms of investment

and classes of money-lenders and borrowers,

id. 448-451; mtes of interest and indebted-

ness of the cultivating classes, id. 452-454

;

transiers, sale value, and mortgages, of land,

id. 455, 456 ; wages, prices, and wtights and
measures, id. 457-463 ; early histjry, id,

464-467 ; Europeans and Marathils at Broach,

id. 468 ; rise of the Nawdb, id. 469 ; English

expuditious against Broach, id. 470 ; capture

of Broach, id. 471 ; settlement of affairs,

id. 472 ; acqaisitiou of territory, id. 473-475 ;

disturbances, id. 476, 477 ; administrative

changes, id, 478-480 ; land tenures, id.

481-4S3; history of different settlements of

J^nd revenue, id,, 484-49 7; administviitioa of

//

civil and criminal justice and police, id,

498-509; revenue and finance, id, 510-519;
local funds and municipalities, id. 520-522 ;

instruction, libraries, newspapers, and associa-

tions, id. 523 530 ; chief diseases, dispen-

saries, vaccination, cattle-disease, and vital

statistics, id, 531-534 ; sub-divisional

accounts, id. 53 '5-548 ; places of interest, id,

549-569 ; Sub-divisioti, its boundaries, area,

aspect, climate, vratcr, soil, assessment, crops

and people, id. 542 544 ; Town, its descrip-

tion, history, trade and manufactures, id,

5Si\5S9J Valabhi grants in, I, pt. i, 86;
Gurjjar dynasty of, id. 107, 113; Valabhi
king's camp of victory at, id. 1 14;
described by Hiuen Tsang ; port, submitted
to I'ulakeSi II ; grant at, id. n 6, 117, 126 ;

Dbruva ll's Bigumra and Baroda grants

made at, 127; a soothsayer at, promises
Kumiirap&la the throne, id. 183; Lavana-
prasdda's fight with Singhana at, id. 199

;

insurrection at (1325), id, 513-514; siege

and relief of (1347), id, 230 ; (141 2), id. 235 ;

plundered by the Mardthds (1675), id, 387 ;

plundered second time by the Marathsls

(1685), id. 387-388; capture of, by the Watias

and Momnas (1691), id. 288; siege of, by
D4ma;jiand the Mar4th^s (1741), id, 324,

395 ; defended by the Nizim's lieutenant

KeJt Alum Khdn ; raising of the siege by
Dalmafji ; concessions of a share in the
customs revenues of, to D4md.ji by the
Nizim, id. 324 ; governor of, becomes inde-

pendent (1752), id. 334; capture of, by the
English (1772), id. 401 ; given over to Sindia
in 1802, id, 410; captured by the English
from tjindia {1803), ceded to the English by
the treaty of Isirje Anjangaon (1 803), id.

414; its different names, id. 513, 521, 528,

53^. 545> 54^ J Dd.m^ji receives a share in

the revenue of (1741), VII, 175; Peshwd's
share in the revenue of (1751), id. l8oj
captured by the British (1772), id. 190;
Baghuniithrdv promises a share in its.

revenues, id. 191 ; GAikwir loses his share in,

its revenues, id. 198; lost to the fcindia

(1803), id, 211 ; town, I, pt. ii, 4 ; Gujardt,

head-quarters i f Rdshtrakiitas of Malkhet, id,^

22; district, id. 310, 314 note 6, 316, 354 J

district, 403, 412; territory round, ravaged
by Singhana, id, 525, 538 note 8 ; attacked

by Araljs (730), IX, pt. ii, I and note I;
revolt of Momu^s at (1691), id. 76 ; revolt of

Matia Kanbis at, id. 67; disturbance of

Suuni Bohor^a at (1857), id. 60 note 4;
Musalmain faith introduced into, from Ana-
hilavada by A lifkh4n, id, 3-5 ; city, founded
by and hermitage of Kishi Bhrigu, IX, pt. i^

p. xi, 7 ; Gurjjara dyna,sty established at, id,

XII, 479; stttlemcnts of firsis iu (1300),
IX, pt. ii, l86; riot at (1857), id. 198 and
note 3; Palrsi martyr of , ed. 198; scholar-

ships in Zend and Pehlevi established at,

id, 194.

Brocade : weaving of, at Ahmadibdd, encouraged

by Emperor Aurangzeb (1703), I, pt. i, 292;.

manufacture of, in Surat, II, 179 ; iu Katnii-

wfir, VIII, 26o«
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Brokers: in Cutch, V, 121 ; PArsis as, of

European trading companies at Surat, IX,

pt. ii, 196 J in Nasik, XVI, 115 j in Thina,
XIII, 332.

I-.romelia ananas : fruit and fibrous plant grown
in several districts, XXV, 180, 236.

Bromeliaeeae : a spacies of fruit and fibrous

plant, XXV, 180, 236.

Brooks : Captain, takes Kotaligad fort (1817),

constructs Kurla-Sion causeway (i 798-1803),
XIV, 210, 211.

Brother Islands : in KathiiwAr, VIII, 32.

Brown : Honourable Mr. George, appointed

Governor o£ Bombay (1811), XXVI, pt. iii,

416.

Brown hemp : tillage of, in Poena, XVIII,
pt.ii, 45.

Brugueiria : gymnorniza, Rkeedii, dye plants,

XXV, 244.
Bruguiera parviflora : timber tree, XXV, 73,

Brumaj : timber tree, found in Konkan forests,

XXV, 131.

Bryonia umbellata: food and sacred plant,

common iu tlie presidency, XXV, 160, 291.

Bubasir : rock in the Gulf of Cambay, VIII,

Bubuji Khdnam : Maritha princess, I, pt. 11,

641 note 3 ; grandmother of JVlallu and
. mother of Ismail A'dil Sh&h, id. 642.

Buoephala : JalAlpur in Surat district, capital

ofthe Asini, I, pt. i, S34.
Bucerotidse : order of birds in IlatnS.giri dis-

trict, X, 65.

Buchanan ; Dr., references to his work '' Mysore

and Kauara," XV, pc. ii, 75, 80, 83, 10:, 257,

260, 266, 274, 277, 302, 303, 3:51 317, 327.

330. 334, 335- 335, 341- 345, 349 ; condition

ol: Kanara according to his journal (looi),

id. 147-152.
Buchanania latifolia : timber, food, oil, dye and

gum-yielding plant, found in Konkan, XX Y,

53, 150, 217, 242, 250.

Buckhool : food plant, XXV, 164.

Buckle : Captain, Political Agent of Kevi'a

K4ntha (1857), I, pt. i, 439, 443-

Buck-wheat : food plant, cultivated in Dakhan,

XXV, 170.

Budbndker: caste of fortune-tellers iu Bijipur

and Dh4rwa;r districts, XXIII, 178-180 ;

XXII, 200-201.

Bud-dene : palm tree cess, XIII, 642.

Buddha : idol of, I, pt. i, 531 ; introduction of,

in China, id. 530 ; tooth of, pounded, I, pt.

ii, 56 ; religion of, id, 1 73 ; mhdra of, at

Uambal, id. 45 2 ; ninth incarnation of Vishnu,

IX, pt. i, 549 ; IX, pt. ii, 48, XII, 484 note

I ; manusfii/a, id. 492 note 3, 568 ; dnydni,

id. 567 note ; his creed, id, S93 note i, XIII,

404 note 2, id. 406, 407, 408 and note 2 ;

eight imager of, iu Sopara oaves, XIV, 329-

331 ; of SopAra and Ajanfca, compared, id.

412-413
Buddha : Kalachuri king, conquered and put

to flight, by Maoglesa (597-602), II, 181, 295,
311. 315. 336, 347, 348 and note 6.

BuJdhaghosUa : a Saakya friar, mentioned in

a K4uhen inscription, XIV, 168.

BuddharAja: See Buddha.

Buddhavarasa : feudatory of Prabhutavarshft

GovindarAja of Gujarat, I, pt. ii, 399.
Buddhavarman : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 325,

see Buddbavarmarija.
Buddhavarmardja : I, pt. ii, 188.

Buddhavarmman : Chilukya ruler of Kaira, I,

pt. i, 108, no. Ill ; see also I, pt. ii, 359.
Buddhavarmman : Kilachuri prince, I, pt. i,

114; see Biiddharija.

Buddhism : state religion in Cambodia, I, pt. i,

502 ; religion in Gujarsit, id, 530 ; introduc-

tion of, into China, " Introduction to the Early

History of the Dakhan," I, pt. ii, p. ii ; strong-

hold of, i<i. 12; flourishing condition of, id.

1 73 ; prevalence of, though in a declining

condition, under the Chdlukyas, id. 191

;

under the Rishtrakutas, id. 208 ; nuder the

later Ch^lukyas, id. 228, 406 and note 5 ; iu

the Kdnarese country, id, 452 ;
period of ita

rivalry with Brdhmanism, IX, pt. i, 433,

447 ; admission to Buddhist order first con-

fined to Brihmans and Kshatryas, id. 434

;

no difiSculty to admit foreigners to the highest

place in the order, id. 433, 447 and note 7 ;

foreign conquerors converted to, id. 433, 448,

449 ; Kanishka, great reviver of Buddhism, it?.

442, 445 note 5 ; foreigner's part in spread of,

id. 445 note 5 ; foreign converts who claimed

a share of Buddhi's relics, id. 446 note 1 ;

Mihirakula's determination to stamp it out»

id, 487 ; its decline (seventh and eighth cen-

tury), id, 449 note 2 ; the Buddhist as a
magician, id. 437 note 6 ; XIII, 404 note 3,

405, 406, 4n, 416; history of, in its four

stages (B. c. 450-A. D. 750), XIV, 127, 136 ;

lingerings of, id. 127 note 3, 321 ; flourishi?d

in Nisik (a. d. 416), traces of, in NAsik
caves, XVI, 184 and note I, id. 607, 628 ;

influence of, in B, 0. go, XVIII, pt. ii, 212.

Buddhist caves : iu K4thiiwd,r, VIII, 10, 12.

See Caves-

Buddhists : I, pt. i, 53.1 ; I, pt. ii, 40S note 5,

482 ; remains of, in the neighbourhood of

Kolhapur, id. 538 note 8 j commnnity of.aB
Kanhei'i, id. 541 ; records of, id,, 542 and
note 2; settlement of, in KolAba (a. d. i-

100), XI, 137 ; in Thana, XIII, 66, 413,
414 ; in Kolhdpur, XXIV, 152 ; Chdlukya
grant (1095) to, XV, pt. ii, 81.

Buddhist Schools of Art : XII, 497 and note 2.

Budgaon : town in Kolhapur, its details, palace,
XXIV, 383.

Budh : son of Soma, the moon, I, pt. ii, 340.
Budhagupta : Gupta king (A. D. 494-500), I,

pt i, 71, 72, 135 ; overthrown by Toramana,
id. 136 ; see also I, pt. ii, 369 note 5.

Budhiya : town on the Indus mentioned by
the Arabs, I, pt. i, 538.

BudhvAr : ward of Poena city,, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 274, 281-282.

Budhvir Palace : in Poena city, XVIII, pt. iii,.

334-33S-
Budh- Yaikub : Sayad ancestor of Uraizi Sayad

family, IX, pt. ii, 6 note 1 (71.

Budjari-dha-muu : timber tree, grows on Kon-
kan ghits, XXV, 25,

Buettneria heracea ; famine plant common Iu

Konkan, XXV, 195.
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Bufialo : offerings of, made to goddesses, by
Bbil women during famine, IX, pt. i, 356 ;

worship of, as the image of Bhensasur, id,

375-
Bufealoea : in Khtedesh district, XII, 29 ; in

K^nara, XV, pt. i, 80 ; in Ahmadnafjar, XVII,
34-35; in P'ona, XVIII, pt. i, 6061 ; in-

ShoUpur, XX, 16 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 66-67.

Builders : Quijaras as, IX, pt. i, 499, 502
note 4.

Builders and building materials : in Bamb\y
(i694-i77i),XXVI, pt. ii, 175-186; tidal

saw mill at Worlee (1761), id. l8t-l86.

Building rules : in Bjmbav cty (1731, 1754,
1787), XXVI, pt. ii. 437, 444-445. 49I-493-

Buildings : constructed in Siddharija's time,

I, pt. i, 179180; Shravak's religious apa-
saras or monasteries, dehras or temples, de-

scription of t^eAras, IX, pt, i, 110-113; of
apasaras, id. 113 ; religious, IX, pt. ii, 130-

132.

Bujagandanapura : town in Mysore, iuseripiion

at, I, pt. ii, 502,
'Bujva : a natural hollow, in Ahmadibad

district, IV, 9.

Bukhara Mosque: at Bijipur, XXIII, 630-

631.
Bukharis: chief Sayad family in Gujarat, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note I (7), 57, 127 note 2.

Bukkaraya : second Vijayinagar king (13S0-
1379), XV, pt. ii, 96 notes 2 and 4; liis

inscriptions at Banavasi, id, 97, 262 ; at

Gokarn, id. 97-98, 298-299.
Bulbuls : class of birds in RatnAgiri district,

X, 74 ; at Md'.her,tn, XIV, 258.

Bulb vegetables : in PoDna, XViII, pt. ii, 55-

57 ; in Kolhipur, XXIV, 180, 181.

Bulk! : cattle disease, in Batn^giri district, X,
461.

Bull: called Nandi, carrier of Shlv, held

sacred, days sacred for worship of, rites of

worsbip on Bol-ohoth, IX, pt. i, 374-375'
Bullocks : in Khindesh, XII, 28.

Bulukas : the Indian Buddhist converts, claim

Buddha's relics, IX, pt. i, 446 note i.

Bun : coffee tree grown in Southern India,

XXV, 162.

Bnndelkhand : Krishna's son Jagattunga,

livel in, I, pt. i, 130 ; I, pt. ii, 396, 469,

Bund Gardens: in Poona cantonment, XVIII,
pt. iii, 361-362.

Bunkars; caste of weaver cultivators in

KhUndesh, XII, 69.

Bunting : class of birds, in Eatndgiri district,

X, 84.

Buradasingi : village in the Hnbli talluka,

inscription at, I, pt. ii, 572.
Burburra : famine plant, wUd in several

districts, XXV, 197,
Burges : Captain, his mutiny, XXVI, pt. i, 49.

Barh4n : Martiza Nizdm Shalh's brother ; be-

comes king of Ahmadnagar by the aid of

the Mughals and Ibrihim A'dil Shah (1590),

1, pt. ii, 623 ; dies (1594), id, 624.

Burban: Nizim Sh4h (1508-1553), son and

successor of Ahmad Nizam Shdh ; overruns

BerAr (1526), is driven back by BahAdiir

Shah of Gujarit (1528) ; acknowledges

Bah&dar Sh4h's supremacy (1530) ; overruns

ShoUpnr and the adjoining five districts

(15431, I, pt ii, 622 ; captures Gulbarga and
Kalyin (1548), id. 590 ; recaptures ShoUpur
(1549), id. 590 ; dies (1553), id. 623 ; another
account of: married to BiJaipur princess

(1523); fails to take Shol-lpur (1524);
defeated by Ismiil A'dil ^'hAh (1531) j takes
ShoUpur (1542, 1551;, XX, 279-282.

BurhiinabAd : city near Ahicadnagar, sacked
by the Mughals fi595), XVII, 382-383.

Burhanpur : I, pt. ii, 607 ; the capital of Khiu-
desh kings ; built by Malik NAzir (1399-
1441) ; captured by AU-ud-diu BahSmani
(143S), id. 620 ; Burhan NizAm ShAh ac-

knowledges BahAdur's supremacy at (1530),
id. 622 ; capital of the Mughal governor
Prince Ddniil (1600), id. 624 ; visited by
Sir Thomas Koe m 1616, by Bernier in 1656,
by Taverneir in 1665, id. 625 ; plundered by
the Maralthds (1675), I> pt. i, 387 ; taken by
Nizim-ul-mnlk in 1720, I, pt, ii, 626; the
battle of, in 1720, between Niz4m-ul-mulk
and the ioiperial army, id. 627 ; sacked by
the Mar^thAs, id. 626 ; death of NizAm-ui-
mulk at (I748),id. 627; taken from Sindia
by Colonel Stephenson for the Peshwa
(1803), id. 629 ; place of pilgrimage, IX, pt,

i, 168, 170 i former seat of the head mvlla of
the Daiidi Bohoris, IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4;
place of interest, trade centre (1600), XII,
214, 248; founded (1400), id. 244; ShAh
JaliAn at, id. 249 j terrible famine around,
id. 250 ; S-hAhu plunders the country round
(1708), id. 251 ; seized by Nizim-ul-mnlk, id.

252 ; taken by the Ena-lish {1803), id. 253;
history, description, id, 589-592 ; XIII, 467,
505.

Burh m-ud-din : head mulla of the DAddl
BohorAs (1893), ^^i Pt- "> 3' "O'e 4-

Burhan-ud-din : Mysore general at Kittur
(1786), XXII, 415.

BurhAnnd-din Kutbi A'lam : Sayad ancestor
of the BukhAri Sayad family in GujarAt, IX,.

pt. ii, 6 note i (7).

Burial grounds : in Bombay city, at Men-
dhana's point (1665-1740), XXVI, pt. iii,

576; removed outside town wall (1740), id,

576; transferred to Sondpur (1763-61), j(i.

577 578 i
another burial ground proposed

(i78o),i(?. 578-579-
Buriiil-mounds : Buddhist, in ThAna district,

XIV, 148 ; Elephanta, id. 94 ; view from,
ic?. 95 ; Kanheri, jcZ. 180-184; Kondivti, id.

204 ; SopAra, id. 325-336.
Burial places : names of, IX, pt. ii, 254,
Burka ; veil-robe, IX, pt. ii, 29, 34.

Burko : Edmund, helps RaghunAthrdo Peshw^'s
agent and his PArsl companion, IX, pt. ii,

196 note 3.

Burma : I, pt. i, 527 ; BrAhmanic influence in,

IX, pt. i, 437.
" Burne's Travels into BokhAra : " I, pt. i, 544.
Burning : sentence of, in Bombay (1 744), XX VI,

pt. iii, 20.

Burnouf : translation of the legend of Puma,
a SopAra merchant, in his " Introduction to

Buddhism," XIV, 320 and note 7, 394, 410.

Burnt Islands; near Vengurla, X, 173, 324,

378.
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Baroudi : Javal Brihman head-quarters in

Ratniglri district, X, 117 ;
place of interest,

id, 324.
Burr : Colonel, at the battle of Kirkee (1817),
XVIir, pt. ii, 300-301.

Barseracese : species of timber, food and dye-
yieliiing plants, XXV, 38, 149, 241.

Bursinopetaliim arboreum : timber tree, grows
in Ceylon. XXV, 82.

BurSunija : food plant, grows iu Konkan g\dts,

XXV, 149.
Burton : Sir Richard, author of " Alf Leilah wa
Leigh" quoted, IX, pt. ii, 10 note 4, 1$

note 4, 131 note 3, 160 note 3.

Burnd : caste of bamboo mat-niikers in Batn'i-

giri district X, 128 ; iu Khaniiesh, XII, I2I
;

in Thalna, XXI T, 150; in KAnara, XV, pt. i,

340-341 ; in Nlsik, XVI, 59 ; in Poena,

XVlll, pt. i, 325-326; iu Sitira, XIX,
80-81

J in Sholipur, XX, 92-93 ; in Belgaum,
XXI, 173-174 ; in Kolh^pur, XXIV, 93-94.

_

Burud bridge : in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii,

285.
Burud king : his tower near Sopara, XIV, 323 ;

tradition of, id. 327.
Bammb : timber tree found at Khandilla,

XXV, 44.
Burust : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. 11,

21 1 note 2 ;9).

Bussie : Vasi or settler, a slave, IX, pt. i, 454
note I.

Bnssy ; French general, defeats Mar6,th4s on the

Ghod (1751). XVIII, pt. ii, 246; BiUji
Peshwa's intrigue against (1752!, XX, 291,

besieges c^avaniir {I7S5)> XXII, 656, 796-798.

Bnta : a land tenure in Cutch, V, 1 78 j in

Pilanpur, id, 304.

Biitarasa: governor of the Kongaluid and

Pun^d districts, I, pt- ii, 303.

Bdtayya : I, pt. ii, 304 ; see SatyavAkya

Kougunivarma-Permauadi-Bntaga ; sue Bhii-

tarya.

Butcher's Island : iu Bombay harbour, political

prisoners confined in (1857), XIX, 318-319;

meaning of, XXVI, pt. i, 438-439-

Bute : timber tree, XXV, 24 ; see Bother,

Butea : fiondosi, timber, food, fibrous, dye,

gum-yielding, medicinal, fodder, and sacred

plant, XXV, 59, 217, 231, 243, 250, 257,259,

278, 279, 290, 291 ; superba, dye aud gum-
yielding plant, found in Northern Konkan,

XXV, 243, 250.

Butconins : family of birds in Batn4giri dis-

trict, X, 57.

Butti : famine plant, XXV, 208.

Buctal: depressed class, in K4uara district, XV,
pt. i, 364

Bjttarasa : married to a Eishtrakdta princess

(850 ), I, pt. ii, 303 note 7.

Buttsrflies : at Ma:th6ra:a, XIV, 255.

BuDuga : mention of, in the Siiiii grant, I, pt. ii,

302 note 2.

Buwaih : Persian house of, its supremacy in

Persia (946,., IX, pt. ii, 20 ; S'-e Bowides.

Bnzantion : identified with Vaijayanti, I, pt, ii,

174.
Buzurg Ali Kaderi : Pir of Mundra, descendant

of Pir Eusuf-ud-din, IX, pt. ii, So note 2,

5'.

Byadaru : see Bedar.
Byad Dilsar ; caste of husbandmen in Dbinvir

district, XXII, 133.
ByAdgi: town in Dharvvir district, trade centre,

XXII, 354, 658.
Byahatti : town in Dharwar district, temple,

inscriptions and copper plates at, XXII,
658-659.

Byfield : Mr. Thomas, visited (1756) Foona,
XVIII, pt. ii, 247.

Byrimjj Jijibhai: schoil at Thdna, XI7, 353.
Byrasa Wi)deyars : Karksl chiefs of Katkal

(1500-1600), XV, pt. ii,l2l; division of their

territory (1550), id. 273 ; absorbed in Ger-
sappa chief, id. 283.

Byzantion : Vaijayanti, T, pt. i, S46 ; Chipliin,

id, 540.
Byzantium : I, pt. i, 546 ; I, pt. ii, 2 j

probable
identification of, with Vijayadurg, X, 192
note 3.

riACAT : sacred plant, XXV, 289.

Caciga : king of Bhinmil, successor of Uda-
yasimha, I, pt. i, 471.

CactPEe : species of food and famine plants,

XXV, 160, 199.

Cadam : food plant, XXV, 161,

Csesaipinea : coriana, dye plant, cultivated in

Bombay and Poona, XXV, 243 ; sappaa, dye
plant, grows on Malabar coast, id. 243,

Caesar Fredericlc : Venetian merchant, his travel

to Vijayanagar and its description (1567),

XV, pt. ii, 116-H8; visits Ankola (1567),
id. 258; Honarar, id. 310 ; his nitice of

Cambay trade, VI, 191, 218 ; description of

Ah naduagar government, XVII, 376.
Caesi : KSkayas, tribe between the Indus and

the Jainna, mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533.
Caiii : coffee plant, cultivated in Southern

India. XXV, 162.

Cahola-baji : food plant, nsed as vegetable,

XXV, 169.

Cairana : Portuguese sub-division, XIV, 44.
Cajanus Indicus : a food plant, XXV, 153. -

Cajn : timber tree, found along the coast, XXV,
53 ; a food plant, id. 150.

Cajari: liquor-yielding true, XXV, I34-I35-

Calamoherpiose : family of birds in iiaiu^giri

district, X, 78.

Calamus rotang : timber tree found iu Southern
ffhdt, XXV, 135.

Calcireras Shales: in Belgaum ditsrict, XXI,
25-26.

Calc-spar: in Bijipur district, XXIII, 61,

Calcutti : capture of (1756), XXVI, pt. i, 321.
Calico-printing : in Surat, II. 1 79 ; iu Broach,

id, 441 ; in Kaira, III, 15 ; in Ahmad4b4d,
17) 133 > iu Kh^ndesh, XU, 230 ; in Nisik,

XVI, 175 ; in Belgaum. XXI, 347-348.
Calicut : visited by the Portuguese, I, pt. ii,

Calingon : Point Godivari mentioned by Pliny,

I. pt. i. 533-
Calliana : modern Kaly&n, mentioned by Cosmos,

I, pt. ii, 3.
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Caninga-; wee OcMipatlon.
Calophyllnm : angusiifolium totnentosum, tim-

ber tree, XXV, 13 ; itiophUlum, spurium,

wighUanum, timber trees, id. 1 2 j oil-yield-

ing plants, id, 214.
Caloaauthes ludica : timber tree, found in

Konkan, KMndesb, XXV, M4 ; yields dyes,

id. 248.

Oalotropis gigantea: yields fermented drinks,

foand in South India, XXV, 2ii ; tibTous

plant, found in lionkan, id. 232 ; medicinal

plant, id. 2605 a sacred plant, id. 279, 282,

-290, 291 J jyrooera, a fibrous plant, found
AxL Dakhan and Gujarat, id. 233.

Calysaccion longifoHum : timber tree found in

Konkau and the gMts, XXV, ii; yields

dyes, id. 241.

Cambay: Stambhatirtha, I, pt. i, 123 s

Kum&rap^la, repairs to, id. 182 ; Jain temple

at, repaired by Kumirapila, 190 ; plundered

•by Alaf Eiin's army, 205 ; sack sf CiS73).

^20 and note 2, 224 and note 2, 225 and

note 2 ; sack of (1347), 230, 232, 235 ; siege

of, by Trimbakrao D4bh4de, 306 ; Momin
Khan appointed governor of, 311, 317 J

customs house at, 323 ; included in the

Peshwa's share of tribute (1752), 334 j failure

of a MarAtha attempt on (1753), 338, 398;
interview of RAvp of Baroda with Governor

Duncan at (1800), 412; Musalman preacher

•of, 512, 513 J its different names, 514; im-

portation of horses into, 515; underground

passage to, T, pt. ii, 13 ; north boundary of

LAr, id. 22, 23 ;
port of Gujardt, id. 25 ;

gulf of, id. 310; state: boundaries, rivMS,

lakes, geology, climate, trees, crops, animals,

-census details, VI, 1S1-186; trade, its

history (900-1900), imports, exports, id. 187,

J98 ;
precious stone workers, trade in Cam-

bay stones, trade guilds, other manufactures,

id. 198-209 ; money-lendittg, currency,

j)rices, wages, weights, id. 209-210 ; history,

origin of the name, Balhiras (913), Chaiukyis

(942-1240), VagheUs (1240- 1304), Ahmad-
ifibid kings(i400-i57S),Mughals (1573-173°).

the nawdbs (1730-1880;, id. 211-233 ; family

tree of its chiefs, id. 233 ; administration

of land, justice, police, revenue, post, in-

struction, id. 234-239.

City, its description, buildings and mosques,

id. 240-241 ; struggle of the Mar^thA chiefs at

(1725), VII, 170; head-quarters of Momin
Khdn (1737), «(?. 17s ; Giikw^r's intended

attack on ( 1 794), id. 200 j settlement of Pirsis

in, PArsi traders in, relations of the Persia of,

with the P^rsis of the Panjab, IX, pt. ii,

186 and note i, 188 note 4; copies of

the Vandiddd made at, id. 1-89 note 2

;

^orf, mosques at, IX, pt. ii, z note i, 131

note I J arrival of Musalmiu missionaries at,

dd, 26 and note 1 5 arrival of Persian refuges,

-at (1723). (1726), (17S7), id. 3 note 2;
shrine of Pir Muhammadali at, id. 26 note

I ; grand Im-imbada at, id. 132 ; king of,

converted to IsUm. by Malla Muhammadali,

id. 26 note I j nawibs of, spread the

Shiih faith, id. izS j Gulf of, Muhammadan
Arab expedition against the ports of (636),

8 763—10

id. I note I continued on page 2 r trade

ceutte (800-1000), XIII, 429; EAshtrakiita

rule at (950), id. 435 ; mention of by Eashid-
ud-din (1310), id. 437; DanlatiibAd trade

Centres at, (1343), j(i. 440 ; its dealings with
ThinA (1300-1500), id. 444; Barhosa's de-

scription of (1500-1670), id. 449; connected
with ThinA porta (1500 1670), id. 465; a
Jarge city with trade (1660-1710), id. 486.

Cambay Stones : cainelians, agates and other

varieties, processes of manufacture, orna-

ments, polishers, tiade guilds, trade, ihistory,

VI, i9i8-207,

Cambodia : note on the settlement of Hindus
in, I, pt. i, 498-504 ; origin of the name
Kamboja, 'id. 498 note 4; Brdhmanio dy-
nasty of J inscriptions ; embassy from the
king of, to China (61 7), id. 499 ; aloes, id.

528; BrAhman influence in, IX, pt. i, 437;
BrAhman and Buddhist details introduced
into the literature and architecture of, id.

441.
Cambulaua : a food plant, XXV, 159.
Camels: she-camel called Mat4 Meri, or mo-

ther, is never ridden, IX, pt. i, 377; in

KathiSwdr, VIII, 99; in Poona, XVIII,
pt. i, 68 J in Belgaum, XXI, 66 ; in Bijdpur,

XXIII, 65.

Cammuni ; a famine plant, common in tropical

parts, XXV, 202.

Camoens: Portuguese poet (1517-1579). men-
tions Angidiv under the name of Floating

Island, XV, pt. ii, 253 ; celebrates the lavages
of De Souza in Bhatkal territory in a poem,
id. 273 note 3.

Camoleuga: a food plant, XXV, 159.

Camp : description of a MarStba, XVIII, pt.

ii, 284 note 1 ; of the Mughal (1695), XXIII,
438-439, 649.

Campanulacese : an order of poisonous plants,

XXV, 265.
Campbell : Captain, takes KalyAn and keeps it

(1780), XIII, 506 J «ee also XIV, 121.

Campbell : Mr. John, of Messrs. Scott McClel-

land & Co., constructed Tulsi Lake, Bombay,
XIV, 365.

Campbell : Major-General, ordered up by
General Wellesley to keep peace in the

^'onthern Mardtbi Country (1803), I, pt, ii,

663-
Campephaginae : faiqily of birds in Ratn^giri,

X, 70. /

CAraunda.; grandsoh of Udayasimha (1203-

1249), king of Bhinm&l, I, pt. i, 471.

<;anal8 : in AhmadAbM, IV, 50 ; in Ahmad-
nagar, XVII, 254-258 ; Mutha and Nira, in

Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 15-24; in KAsik
district, XVI, 94 ; in SatAra district, XIX,
1 56 ; in BelgauiBj XXI, 243-244 ; in Dhirwir,
XXII, 263-265.

Canarese prosody: of NAgavarman, I, pt. ii,

344 note 5,

Canarius : black priests from Malabdr, I, pt. ii,

86.

Canarium strictum : timber tree, found in

Konkan, XXV, 40 ; yields gums and resine^

id. 250,
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Canatbra : see Kanatlira.

Canavalia : e.nsiformis, mallis, Siocisii, turgi-

da, virosa, food-plantB, XXV, 152.

Candragnpta: I, pt. i, 532. bee Chandra-
gupta.

Cane : port, Hisn Ohorab, on tbe way from
India to Alexandra (A, D. 23-79), 1, pt. i,

537.
Cane-work : atKdrwir, XV, pt ii, 70; inThani

jail, XI II, 400.
Canidse : family of wild animals in Batnagiri,

Cannabis : Indiea, sativa, plants yielding fer-

mented drinks, XXV, 21 ij fibious plants,

id. 233.
Canoes : in ThAna, their cost, XIII, 343, 344,
721 J in K4nara, XV, pt. ii, 61-62.

Canoreiu : Dr. Fryer's (1675) name for Sdlsette

island, XIV, 26,

Canthium : parvifiomm, food plant in Southern

Maritha Country, XXV, 162 ; umbellatum,

timber tree, common in gliAts, id, 87.

Canton: in China, Arabs and Persians in. Mo-
beds in, IX, pt ii, 185 note.

Cantra : food plant, XXV, 148.

Cape Gooseberry : food plant, XXV, 167.

Cape of Good Hope : discovery of, I, pt. ii, 43 ;

gives importance to Madras ports, id. 64.

Capital : see All District Volumes under Dis-

trict Name.
Capitalia : identified with Mount Abu, I, pt. i,

534-
Capitalist : see All District Volumes under Dis-

trict Name.
Capparideae : an order of timber trees, XXV,
4 ; of food plants, id, 145.

Capparis : aphylla, XXV, 4, 145 ; brevispina,

id. 145, 291 ;
grandis, id, 5 ; Murraya, id,

277; Murrayana, id. 145 ; spinom, id, 145,

277 i Zeylemica, id. 145, 160.

Caprimulgidoe : family of birds in liatndgiri

district, X, 63.

Capsicum frutcscens : food plant, XXV, 167.

Captain Moor: description of Jejnri (1792) by,

XVIII, pt. iii, 137 ; of Poona, id, 409-410.

Carallia integerrima: timber tree, found in

ghdis, XXV, 73.

Caralluma fimbriata : food plant, common in

Dh^rwAr and Dakhan, XXV, 165.

Carambol : food plant, XXV, 148.

Caravel : sixteenth century craft, XIII, 723.
Caraway : food-plant, XXV, 161.

Car ceremony : performed in epidemic scaring,

details of, part played by an exorcist in,

IX, pt. i, 414-415. iSee Epidemic (Scaring).

Cardamoms : cultivation of, in Kinara, XV,
pt. ii, 9-10 ! see also XXV, 176-

Cardiospermum Halicacabum: famine plant,

XXV, 197.

Careya arborea : timber tree common in Kon-
kan and Indipur, XXV, 78 ; fibrous plant, id.

232.
Car Festivals : in KAnara temples, XV, pt. i,

122-123 ; among Habbus, id. 247.

Cargo : derivation of the word, XIII, 724.

Caribal : KdrwAr, XV, pt. ii, III, 321.

Carica papaya : food plant, XXV, 157.

Carissa : carandas, lanceolata, spinarnm, food
plants, XXV, 265-266.

Carnac : Captain, Resident at Baroda (iSiI-

1829), Governor of Bombay (1839-1841), VII,
216 («ee also XIX, 311) j raises Dhdkji JD4daji

to the minister's post at Baroda (1819), id.

231 ; bis advice with regard to GovindrAv and
TakhatibAi Gaikwdr (18 19), id, 232-233

;

settles Baroda affairs (1840), id. 249-251 ; his

policy towards Nav&nagar (18 11), id, 325 ;

G^ikw4c's claim for Broach revenue on the

Peshwa, supported by (1815), id. 386.

Carnac, Mr. : accompanies the expedition to

Poona (1778), XIII, 503; a party to the in-

famous treaty of V&lgAon (1779), id. 504 and
note 2 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii, 263-264, 266.

Carnelians : precious stone in Cambay, VI,
198, 199; see also, I, pt. i, 78 note i.

Carnivora : in Eatndgiri district, X, 44.
Carpentry : in Cutch, V, 125 ; in Baroda, VII,

158.
Carpet-making : in N>tsik, XVI, 169 ; in Cam-

bay, VI, 208 ; in Khdndesh, XII, 232 ; in Bel-

gaum, XXI, 342, 343 ; in Bijipur, XXIII,
372 ; in 'J'hAna jail, XIII, 401 ; in DhArw&r,
XXIl,378-379-*

Carpet snakes : in Poona district, XVIII, pt, I,

78.
Carr: Captain, confined (1686), XXVI, pt. iii,

281.

Carriers : see All District Volumes under Dis-

trict Name.
Carrot : food plant grown in several districts,

XXV, 161 i see also XVIII, pt. ii, 56 ; XII,
171.

Cartage : rates of, in Panch Malifils, III, 248.

Carthamus tinctorius : food plant, XXV, 163 ;

oil-yielding plant, id. 218 ; yields dyes, 246,

Carts : in K4thi4war, VIII, 180 ; kinds of Khan- *

desh, XII, 145 ; making of, id. 237 ; the use
of (200-700), id. 489 note 2 ; in Poona (1836),

XVIII, pt. ii, 9-10, 424; in Belgaum, XXI,
2403 in Kolhapur, XXIV, 159.

Carum : oarui, copticum, petroselinum, Sox-
hurghianum, food plants, XXV, 161 ; copti-

cum, oil-yielding plant, id. 223.
Caryophyllus aromaticus : food plant culti-

vated in Bombay, XXV, 156.

Caryota urens : timber tree, found in forests of

Mahabaleshwar, KhandAla and Konkan, XXV,
135 i yields fermented drinks, id. 212 ; fibrous

plant, id, 237.
Casaba : district between Eassein and Agisbi,

I, pt. ii, 48.
Casearia : graveolens, XXV, 8l, 265, 272;

tomentosa, id. 81, 272; ulmijera, id, 265.

Cash Book : an account book, IX, pt. i, 83. See
Bojmel.

Cashi : a village in Thina, a Church at, XIV,
51.

Cashtan : I, pt. i, 530. See Chastana,
Caspian gates : three sets of, names of, IX,

pt. i, 473 note 4.

Cassia : alata, fistula, ocnidenialis, sophra,

tora, medicinal plants, XXV, 254 ; auriculata,

occidenialis, sophra, tora, famine plants,

14, 198 ; auriculata, tora, plants yielding dyes,

id. 243, fistula, florida, glanca, siamca,

sumatrana, timber trees, id. 63 ; sophra, tora,

food plants, «(Z. 153; fistula, tora, id. 289-

292.
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Casaana plant : vegetable poison, XXT, 270.
Castaneda: see Castenheda,
Caste : distinguished from a tribe, IX, pt, i,

465 ; Vena causing confusion of, id. 454
note 9 ; Eanishka and Sakas did away witb,
id. 443 note I ; number of, in Gujarat pro-
vince, id. p. xii; formation of, fc?» pp. xiii-iiv;

social rank, id. p, xiv j entertainments, id.

pp. xxv-xxix ; process of forming, XIJI, 65
note I ; tlieory and practice with regard to,

Buddhist respect for, XIV, 129, 130 ; Gujar
underlayer in Gujarat castes, I, pt, i, 4;
legends of, id. 463-465.

Castenheda: Portuguese historian (1568), I,

pt. i, 349 ; his mention of Anjidiv Moors^
XV, pt. ii, 252.

Castle, Bombay : till 1672 only a fortified

square house, enlarged (1672-1675) ; its

strength in 1676-1698, iu 1750, de.scription

of, in I755j the fort demolished (1862-65),
XXVI, pt.iii, 652655.

Castor oil: its use in lever contplaints (1770),
XXVI, pt. iii, 558-559.

Castor seed : tillage of, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 45 ; in Satara, XIX, 165.

Castro : John De, Portuguese viceroy, does not
carry out his king's order to persecute Hinflus

and Musalmans (1S46), I, pt. ii, 59 ; makes
treaties with Ahmadnagar and Bijaaagar

(1547), id. 46.

Cttsua^iI^a equisetipolia : timber tree, XXV,
132 ! plant yielding dyes, id. 249.

Casuarineae : an order of timber trees, XXV,
132-

Cat : beliefs about s use of its dung in driving

away evil spirits ; witches appear in the form
of J beliefs about the sight of, IX, pt. i, 377.

Catalan Map : of A. ». 1375, I, pt. ii, 4.

Catavari : a food plant, XXV, 180,

Catechu : manufacture of, in Kh^ndesh, XII,

227 ; in K4nara, XV, pt. ii, 71- 72; near KAr-
TV^r (1772), id. 141 ; near Aiikola (1801), id.

149, 259.
Caterpillars : damage to rice crop in Bombay

island by (1736), .SXVI, pt. iii, 518^519.
Cathedral : Portugaese, at Clieul, XI, 272 ; at

ThAna (1634), XIII, 462 ; at Bombay ( 1715.),

id. 489; at Bassein (I5.33)> of St. Joseph,
XIV, 29, 38 ; the remains of a, at Manda-
peshvar, id. 223-225.

Cathedral cave : at KAnheri, XIV, 122, 166-169.

Cathedral rocks: XIV, 51, 220, 230. See

Malangad.
Catholic Church : at Kirkee, XVIII, pt. iii,

381 ; in Bombiy (1733), XXVI, pt. iii, 529.

Catholic priests : expelled from Bombay for

their treason (1720), XXVI, pt. i, 15.2-158.

Cat Plague : in Poona (1883), XVII), pt. iii,

71-72.

Cats : civet and toddy, in Eatnigiri district,

X,45.
Cattle diseases: in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

69 ; in Surat, II, 266 ; in Broach, id. 534 ; in

AhmadAbdd, IV, 228 ; in Eatnigiri, X, 23.9,

264, 265, 294; in BivantvAdi, id. 461 ; in

KoWba, XI, 238 ; in Khindesh, SII, 33S ; in

Thine, XIII, 669; in Kdnara, XV, pt. ii,

221 ; in N4sik, XVI, 342 ; in Ahmadnagir,

XVII, 583-584; in SitAra, XIX, 418-420-}
in Sholdpur, XX, 388 ; in Belgaum, XXI.
492 ; in Dhirwir, XXII, 624 ; in BijApur^
XXIII, 498-499,

Cattle plague : in Cutch, V, 175.
Cattle-pox : plague, its goddess ; quieting oerO'
mony of, details of, IX, pt, i, 372.

Oaulukya : I, pt.i, 526. See ChAulukya.

Causeways : of Blephanta, XIV, 61 ; Lady
Jamsetji, id, l8, 21; biott, id. 211 (see also

XIII, 3,23) ; Mahim and Chembhur, XUI,
J22, 517.

Cavalry : 8hiv4ji's, XIX, 240-241.
Cave Architecture : used under the Ch41ukya»

for PurSlnic religion, I, pt. ii, 192.

Caves ; Buddhistic, I, pt. ii, 3; Ajanta, Chan-
dansir, Ohiplun, Diibhol, Elephanta, Elura,

Gavhdne-Velgaum, Jambrug, Jogeshvari,

Kinheri, Kbed, Kond^ne, Eondivte, Knda,
Mdgdthan, Mandapeshvar, Pal, Sangamesh-
var, Viide PAdel, id. 9 ; Br&hmanical (Manda-
peshvar and MSgAthan), id, 11 jKol, id. 12 }

Kondivte, id. 27 ; at KAnheri' and Junnar,
id. 174, 541, 542 ; in Ed,thidw4r, at Bhimora,
VIII, 399 ; on Siua hHl, id. 647 ; Chiplun
and Kol (b. 0. 200-A. D. 50), X, 192, 326 ;

Hasta Dongar, id. 3.70 ; iu Kol&ba, at Cheul,

XI, 301-302; at Pale, id. 316,345-349; at

Kuda, id. 332-342 j on Rtmdharan hill, id.

377 ; Kanheri, really Buddhistic, XIII, 404 ;

at Kdnheri, N4sik, KArli and Junnar, grants

by Yavans to, id. 414 ; at LonSd, id. 421 ; at

Kdnheri, id. 455 ; Kanheri cave (iii) con-
verted to a church, id. 461 note i ; Du
Perron's visit to Kinheri. id. 498 ; Forbes
visits Kinheri (1774), id. 501 j in Thina at

i^mbivli, XIV, 9; list of, id. lo; at Dh4k,
id. 55 ; Elephanta, id. 60-94 ; at Qorakhgad,
td. loi ; Kanheri, irf, 164-189: at Karanja,
id. 194 ; Kondivti, id. 202-209 ; at Lonid, id,

213-216; at Mandapeshvai", id. 223; at

Poinsar, id. 299 ; at iranjan Peak, id. 305 f
at VirAr, id. 382-383 ; on Padan hill, id. 389 ;;

at Kaslyin, id. 398 ; Puln Sondla, id. 401 ;

in NAsik, XVI, 417 note i ; Ankai Tankai
Brihmanical, XVI, 421 ; Jain, id. 422-424 ;,

ChimbhAr Jain, it?. 426-428'; id. 422 note

5, 445.; Siti's, id. 515 ; Lakshman's, id. 538 ;.:

PAadulena Buddhist, id. 539 639, 644, 661 j

Buddhist and Brdliminical in Poona,
(A. D. 100-200), XVIII, pt. ii, 212-213 ; at

Bedsa, XVIII, pt. iii, 105-108; BhAja, id,

109-114; Gdrodi, id. 129-130; Junnar, i&
163-216; Lohogad, id. 351 j Ganeshkhind
and Pinchdleshvar, id. 368, 385-386 ; Sinde,

id. 440-441 ; Vehirgaon, id, 454-464 ; in

SAtAra, at Bhose, XIX, 456 ; at Devrishtra,
id. 463-465 ; at Divashi Khurd, id. 466 ; at

Karad, id, 477-480 ; at Kusrud, id. 489 ; at

Mahibaleshvar, id. 510 ; on Mallikarjnn hill,

id. 522 ; on Pindavgad fort, id, 536 ; at
PS,teshvar, id. 540-541 j at K4jpuri, id.

550 ; at Shfaval, id. 588-; at Takdri and
Tamkane, irf. 589 ; at W4i, id. 613-614 ; at

Gokarn, XV, pt. ii, 293.

Cave Temples : believed to be the work of the
Ptodavas,!, pt. ii, 27 ; Vaishniva, at VAtipv
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completed in the time of Kirtivarman, I, id.

192, 345.
Gay : Colonel, English commander of the

expedition to Poona (1778), XVIII, pt. ii,

263-264.

Cazados : Portnguese laarried soldiers, I, ptr ii,

55-
Cedrela toona : medicinal plant, XXV, 258;

fodder, id, 27S.

Celastrineffi-: an order of tinrber tree, XXT,
48 ; of oil-yielding plants, id, 216 ; of vege-

table poisons, id. 264.
Gelastrus panicnlata : oU-yielding plant,, com-
mon on qhdts and hilly parts in Konliso,
XXV, 216.

Celery : food plant, XXV, 160.

Cells : in Th^na, at Elephanta, XIV, 76 ; Jain,

at TungAr near Bassein, id, 369 ; at Kalyan
id. 397.

Celosia: argentea, food plant, available in ra^ny

season, XXV, 1 70 ; a. sacred plant, id. 292 ;

a famine plant crisiata, id. 203.

Geltis Roxburghii : timber tree common in the

forest of Konkan, XXV, 131.

Cemetery : see Graveyards.
Census : details of GujarAt, total population

(A. D. 189J-1901), IX, pt. i, pp. vii-ix ; re-

ligious sects {A. l>. 1872), id, 530-53J ; chief

divisions of classes, strength and' distribution

(A. D. 1891), of bards and actors, Bhats,

Charans, Gandhraps, Bhavayas, Tui'i«, id,

207; BrAhmans, iu!. 3,; craftsmen, id, 177;
depressed classes, Bhangias, Dhedas, Garau-

das, Ehalpas, Sindhvas, id. 331 ; early tribes,

BLils, Chodhras, Dhundias, Dublas, Gamtas,
Konknas, IS'aiks, VArlis, id, 290 ; Gujar popu-
lation (a. d. 1881 census), id. 481 ; herds-

men, Ahira, Bharvads, Mers, Kabaris, id.

264 ; husbandmen, Kauhhias, Kanbis, Malis,

Patelias, Kagars, Sathvaras, id, 153,; Kathis,

id. 252 ; Kolis, id. 237 ; personal servants,

Dhobis, Hajams, Khavas, id. 228 ; KAjpiits,

strength, chiefship, id. 123 ; traders, Vanias,

Bhausalis, Bhatias, Luhanas, id. 69 ; writers,

Brahamakshatris, Kaj'asths, Pra-bhus, id. 55 j

MusalmAn population, according to occupa-

tion (1872 census), IX, pt. ii, 118-121; ao-

eording to sects (1891 census), id, i
;

strength of theP4raisin 1806, 1816, 1817,

1825, 183S, 1852, population according to

the census of 1872, i88i, 1891, IX, |)t. ii,

183, 199 note 2 ; see also All District Volumes
under District Name;

Central India : earliest traces of the E^shtra-

kiitas obtained fi'om', I, pt. ii, 384; Kala-
churis of, id, 396, 468, 469, 470.

Central Provinces : E^shtrakiitas' original place

Lattanur, most probably to be found in, I,

pt..ii. 38i.

Geiitropodinae : family of bird's in Eatnigiri
district, X, 68.

Gephalandra ludica : food plant, XXV, 159.

Ceratonia ailiqua : food plant, indigenous in

Spain, Algeria and Syria, XXV, 154.

Gerbera : odollam Theveiia, timber tree com-
mon on salt giounds along the coasts, XXV,
99 ; odollam Thevetia, vegetable poison, id.

^6-267,

Cereals: cultivation of, in P'oona district, XVIir,
pt. ii, 35-41 ; in Kolhdpur, XXIV, 164-168:

Ceropegia bulbosa: food plant, XXV, 165.

Cesses : fortification, levied in Bombay ( 1758),
XXVI, pt. iir, 323-324 ; continued (1775), id.

40cy; imposed by the Portuguese, I, pt ii,

53-; in Koliba, XJ, 171, 1-72 and note 3, I73
and note 2, t8^ and note 7, 183 note 2, r84
and notes 3 and 5, 185 and note 3, 187 and
note I, 1-88 and note I, igi, 196, 453-456;
Mar4tha, in Kliandesh, XII, 268; in K&nara,
XV, pt. ii, 137, 157, 158 and footnote i ;

in Sitiira, XIX, 3491
Cessions of territory : to Eaghunithrav by
Ram^ji (i763\ VII, 186 ; by the GiikwAr to
the British (1802), id. 206, 387 ; in 1808, id.

213 ; by Anandr^v and I'atesing Gaikwdf
(1817), id. 226^227.

Cevui : modern Cheul, XI, 273.

Ceylon : I, pt. ii, 28, 146, 207 ; Hemddri is

believsd to have taken the Modi-writing
from, id, 249 ; conquest of, id. 324 j, king of,

attacked by Vikramiditya VI, id. 442, 536-;
Babylonian trade with (b. o. 606-561), XIII,
404 note 3 ; Egyptian trade vrith (250 A. D.ji,

id. 418; Indians in (550), i(Z. 420 ; cotton,
cloth exports to, id. 430 ; pearls and cinnamon
sent from (1300-1500), id. 445; trade rela-

tions with Thana and Cheul (1500-1670), id.

464, 465 ;. Portnguese driven by the Dutch
from (1656), id, 473 ; Vijaya, mythical con-
queror of, XIV, 317. >See yimhila.

Chabbi : village in Dh^rwAr, temple and iu-
soription at, XXII, 659 ; see also I, pt. ii,

307-
Cbabh^ria r see Sam^dhials.

GhSbuk SawAr : Musalmin jockey ; horser
trainer, IX, pt. ii, 97-98, 123, 1.72 note I.

GhAch u ruler in Sind (631-670), I, pt. i, 519.
Chich : disciple of JSur-Satdgur, kills Niir-

SatAgur, IX, pt, ii, 38.

ChauhAna : t-lluka, m -tiAthiiwAr, VIII, 402.
Chachiga: Modh Vania of Dhandhuka, fatheB

of Hemachandra, 1, pt. i, 19J.

GhAch UJainah : Arabic history of Chdch, I,
pt. i. 519 ; see also IX, pt. ii, I note I, id.

69.
Ghaokrabenda :- famine plant, XXV, L94.
Chadawwds : Delhi shoes, JX, pt. ii, 100.
GhAdchat : state, in PAlanpur, V, 281, 333,;

see also IX, pt. i, 1 26,

Chaganjang : name of whito races in Yunnan
(1290), 1, pt. i, 501.

Chaganlal : Gujaralt name, the word Ghaghiu
seems to remain in, IX, pt.. i, 484. note I >
see GhaghAn.

Ghaghan : originally meaning white, the name
Chohdu may perhaps be same as, IX, pt. i,

483 ; the word remains in the Gujarat name
Chaganl4l, id, 484 note i.

Chaghatai: Tartar-Turkish dialect, IX, pt. iir

9 note I.

Ohaghtiikhin : sou of Changizkhin ; Ghu-
ghadda Mughals called after him, IX, pt. ii,

9, etc., note I.

Chahad : pass in Thdna district, XIV,. it
note 3,
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Chdhada : son o£ Udaya and younger brother
of Bahada, rises to a high position under
Kum4rap41a) I, pt. i, 170; leads an expedi-

tion against Simbh4r ; title of Eijagliaratta

conferred on him, grants half a village, id.

187.

Chailletiacese : an order of timber trees, XXV,
47.

Chailletia gelonioides : timber tree common at

K^mghdt and fc'outhem Konkan, XXV, 47.
Chain Vipers : snakes in Pooua district, XVIII,

pt. i, 83.

Chaitya Cave : at Ajanta, inscription on, I,

pt. ii, 354 note 3.

Chaityas : temple caves, I, pt. ii, 12 ; Buddhist
tombs of worship, id. 173.

Chdkan : town in Poona, its fort and history,

XVIII, pt. iii, 121-123 ; military post (1443;,
XVIII, pt. ii, 217 ; captured (1490) by Malik
Ahmad, id. 220 ; (1647) by ShivAji, id. 226

;

(1662) by the Mughals, id. 230 ; restored

(1667) to Shivaji, id. 235 ; again captured
(1671) by the Mughals, id. 236 ; Bibilr4v
Phadke, commandant of the Peshwa's house-
hold troops, imprisoned (1796) in, id. 273;
siege (18 18) of, 1^,303; see also I, pt. ii,

588,589,611.

Chikana : Western CbSlukya king Somelvara
IV's officer, I, pt. ii, 465.

Chdkariat : alienated lauds in Barods, VII,

349.
Chakarzan : widow re-marriage, form of, IX,

pt. ii, 238 and note 2.

Chakasmin : town in Poona District, temple,
XVILI, pt. iii, 123-124.

Cliakavil : tribe of KAjpdts, Musalmin pri-

soners of war enrolled among, by Mulraja II,

IX, pt. i, 444.
Chaki : caste of oil-pressers in Cutch, V, 127.

Chdkir^ja : Ganga prince, I, pt. ii, 211, 303
note I, 400.

Chakki-no-4ro: a place of interest in Panch
Mahils, III, 303.

ChakUsi : town in Kaira district, III, 167.

Chakora : mountain, Gotamiputra ruled over,

I, pt. ii, 149.
Chakotar : citron, in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 44.
Chakra ; Buddhist wheel cut on Padan hill in

Xhina district, XIV, 102, 389.
Chakragotta : in M41wa, laid waste by Ere-

yauga, I, pt. ii, 494 j burnt by Vishnuvar-
dhana, id.: 496 and note 2, 497.

Cbakrakota : fortress in Dh4rd territory,

marched against by Vikramiiditya II, also

styled VI, I, pt. ii, 215, 442.
Chakravartin : emperor, 1, pt. ii, 555.
C'hakravartis : Jain saints, I, pt. i, 45 1 note 3.

Chakreshvar : fc'opAra lake and temple, XIV,
327, 336.

ChAks : race of snn-worshippers in Kashmir,
their conversion to IsUm, IX, pt. ii, 39.

Chakwit: food plant, XXV, 169.

t;haladuttaranga : biruda (title) of the Ganga
Chief Md.ra6imha, I, pt. ii, 305,

Ch^Ii: tenure in Bijdpur, XX III, 469 and
BQte I.

Chaligeni : tenurs-at-will, in K^nara district,

XV, pt. ii, 187.

ChAlikars : privileged land-holders under
Bijiput and MarAthds in DharwAr, XXII,
442 and note 2, 447-449.

Chalikya or Ch^lkya : see Chaulukya and
Cbilukya.

Chdlisgaon : sub-division of KbAndesh district,

area, boundaries, aspect, climate, water,

soil, holdings, survey details, survey results,

stock, crops, people, XII, 2,353358; town,
id. 254, 437; see also I, pt. ii, 147, 244.

Chillke : MarAtha family name, I, pt. ii, 224.
Chalk marks : Pirsi beliefs in, IX, pt. ii, 209

note 2, 229, 231.

Chalkya ; see Chilukya,
Chalky Shale Beds : in Bij3.pnr district,

XXIII, 32-33,
Challesvara : temple of, at Atakur in Mysore,

I, pt. ii, 421.

Chalmati: village in Dh4rw4r district, temple
at, XXII, 659.

Cbalukya : Daklian dynasty (a. d. 552-9?3)

of Badami, I, pt. i, 156 ; early trace in

Gujariit of its rale, come from the Dakhan
anil establish themselves in GujarAt, their

grants, genealogy, id. 107-112, 466, 467;
see also I, pt. ii, 178, 277 ; its domi-

nions, id. 281, 385 J dynastic name, id. 336
note 3 ; record, id. 337 note 2 ; family, id.

342, 391 ; stock, id. 427 note 3 ; possible

origin of the name, XV, pt. ii, So ; connec-

tion of the dynasty with K^nara, id, 80-83,

See Chalukyas of BAdd,mi.

Chahikja : dynasty of Kalyana, I, pt. ii, 459,

493, 518 ; progenitor cf the Chalukyas, id.

278 note I ; rule of, in K^nara, XV, pt. ii,

85-89; in EhAudesh, XII, 241. See Cha-
lukyas of Kalydna.

Chiil'ikya-Bhima I ; Eastern Chilukya king
(888-91&), I, pt. ii, 412.

Ch^lukya Bhima II :- Eastern Ch^lukya king

(934-945)> I, pt. ii, 417.
Chalukyagiri : mountain, Gauri's temple on,

I, pt. ii, 340 and note 4.

ChAlukyas : of Kalydna or Kalyani, I, pt, ii,

143, 211-224, 343, 426467, 549; distinct

from ths Chilukyas of Bad4mi, id, 2LI ;

their connection with the Chilukyas of

BadS,mi, id. 335 note i, 378 and note 3,

379; their genealogy,, id. 379, 436; their

crests and banners, id, 299 note 4 ; dynasty
begins with Vikramiditya IV, id. 427;
Kalyina becomes the capital in the reign of

Somes^vara 1, id, 440 ; Vikramdditya II also

styled VI is the greatest of their monarchs,

who abolishes the Saka era and establishes

his own, id, 21 7 ; their power declines in

the reigns of J agadekamalla and Tailapa-II,

id. 222 ; Bbillama, the Yddava, seizes the

northern and eastern portions of the king-

dim, iti. 51&; Biijala, the general of Tailapa
II, also styled Taila III, usurps the throne,

id. 222, 472,475,501; Some§vara IV re-

vives with the help of Brahma or Bomma
the sovereignty for a short time at Annigeri,

id, 223, 463, 489 ; Vira-Balldla II acquires

supremacy, and the dynasty ends, id, 223,
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503 ; branch of the family in Sonthern Kon-
kan, id. 223 ; religious and social condition
of the people j Buddhism, Jainism, Pnrd-
lic religion, codification of the civil and
religious law, id, 228-229 ; see VikramAdi-
tya IV, Taila II, SatyaSraya, Vikramiditya
V, Jayasimha II, SomeSvara I, Some^varall,
Vikramiditya VI, Somesvara III, Jagadeka-
malla II, Taila III and Soraesvara IV ; rule
of, in Thdna district, XIII, 435 ; in Dhdr-
w4r, XXII, 393-3965 in BijApur, XXIII,
387-389. See Ohilukya of Kalyiua.

Chalukyas of BAdaJmi : I, pt. ii, I43, 180-192,

277, 280, 281, 287 note I, 3lS>33Si 336.
345 note 4, 383, 385, 387, 391 j founda-
tion of the dynasty of, id. 178, 335 and
note I ; various forms of the name, id.

336 note 3 ; legendary origin ; AyodhyS,
their original seat, id, 339 and notes 2 and 3,

340 and note l ; thtir genealogy, id. 336 and
nate 2, 337, 381 ; irregular succession, id.

346 note 4 ; crest and banner and other
articles of their royal insignia, id. 299 note 4,

341 note I ; use Saka era, id. 295 ; authen-
tic names in the family of, id. 342 j abey-
ance and recovery (655) of their sovereignty,

id. 318, 319, 324, 362, 363 ; chief enemies of
Maheudravaruian I, Pallava king, id. 316
note 5, 350 ; their hostilities begin in the
reign of Pnlike^in II, id. 329, 341 ; separated
into Western Ch^lnkyas of Bidimi and East-
ern Chdlukyas of Vengi (615), id. 335 note

1, 352 ; Hiuen Tsiang's account of Maharash-
tra under them, id, 184-185, 3S3-35S; estab-

lish a branch in Southern Oajarat, id. 186-

187, 188, 311 ; overwhelmed by the Rish-
trakiitas, id, 190, 336, 378, 385, 389 ; side

branch, comes in power (973), id, 190, 336,
378; extent of their kingdom, id, 34 1 note

2, 382 ; Vishnu, their family god ; tolerate

and patronise Saivism and also Jainism and
Buddhism, id, 191-192, 338; Puranic side

of Brd.hmanism receives a great development
and cave architecture comes to be used for
the purposes of Puranic religion, id, 192 ;

their record, id. 322, 327, 427 note 3 j Vengi
or Eastern branch of ; their territory, id.

341 note 2 ; their king burns the city of
Kashtrakdta Krishna IT, id. 384 note 4 ;

builds the wall of Mdlkhed at the desire of
lUshtrakuta Govinda III, id, 403 ; their re-

cords, id. 310, 336 note 3, 337 note 2,

351, 412, 453. See Pulakesi I, Kirtivarman,

jMangalisa, Pulakesi II, Vishnuvardhana,
Jayasimha-ChandrAditya, Adityavarman, Vi-
kram^ditya I, Vinayiditya, Vijaydditya,
VikramAditya II and Kirtivarman II; their
rule in Eatna!giri and S&vantv4di (600 i. D.),

X, 192, 193, 372, 439, 465 J rulers in Cam-
bi»y 1950), VI, 214; in Nisik district, XVI,
184 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 214
note I ; in Belgaura, XXI, 353 and note 2,

354; in Dhirwd,r, XXII, 391; in BiiApur,
XXIII, 379-38S.

Chalukja-Yikramakala : (1076-1077),!, pt. ii,

447. See Chalukya-Vikramavarsha.
Chalukya-Vikramavarsha : I, pt. ii, 447, 463.
C'halvAdi : caste of beggars in Belgaum district,

XXI, 190 : Mhir sacrbtans in BijApur dis-

trict, XXIII, 239; caste in Kanara district,

XV, pt. i, 364-366 ; in Dh4rw4r district,

XXII, 186.

Chimaladevi : wife of Tailapa II, the HAngal
Kidamba, I, pt. ii, 559, 562.

Chdmauda : Eatti of Saundatti, I, pt. ii, 455 j

officer of Jayakarna, the Westirn ChAlukya
king, id. 554.

ChAmar : caste of curriers in KdtbiAwafr, VIII,

157-
Chamardi : tAluka in K&thislwiT, VIII, 403.
Chambadi : timber tree, common in Bombay
and Konkaii, XXV, 107.

Chambal : river in Central India, I, pt. ii, 135.

Chambal : timber tree, common in Koukan,
XXV, 103.

Chambari : famine plant, XXV, 202.

Chambeli : jasmin, IX, pt. ii, 150.

Chamhhar: pass in Koli.ba district, XI, 115.

Chambhdr : caste of shoe-makers in EatnAgiri

district, X, 129, id. 141 ; in Sivantv^di, W,
415 ; in Koliba and Janjira, XI, 64, 414 ;

in Khtadesh, XII, 1 14, 236 ; in Thina, XIII,

190 ; in NAsik, XVI, 68, 71 ; in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 165-168; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i,

326-331 J in Sdtira.XI X, 81-83 ; in Sholapur,

XX, 93 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 191 ; in Dhdrwir,
XXII, 221 ; in Bijipur, XXIII, 279-280 ,-

in KolhApur, XXI V, 109- 1 10.

Chambbdr lena : Jain caves near Kisik, XVI,
426-428, 537.

Chamboli : food plants, X5V, 154.
Chambuli : fibrous plant, common in Khindesh,,
Thai and other ghats, XXV, 232.

Chdmdor: I, pt. ii, 231.

Chameli; timber tree, XXV, 99.

ChamgSr : caste of shoe-makers in Kauara
district, XV, pt. i, 355.

Champa : timber tree, XXV, 2 ; a sacred plant,.

id, 289 ; near the tomb of Saint Mussa at

Ahmad^bid, its holiness, IX, pt, ii, 1 23.

note 2.

ChimpAner : deserted city in Panch Mahitls-

district, history and remains of. III, 304 j

attacked by Ahmad I of Gujarit (1418), i,

pt. i, 237 ; taken by Mahmad Bagaia and
made his capital under the name of Mahum-
madAbAd (1484), id. 247; see also IX, pt. iir

1 87 note 3 ; the Mirzas- take possession of,

after A. D, 1568, IX, pt. ii, 10
; given to Pilaji

GaiitwAr (1725), VII, 170; captured by
Bande (lyzy), id. 172; captured by the Ma-
rithAs (1728), I, pt. i, 308, 367, 368, 391-392 ;

Nasik Tdmbats said to have come from, XVI,
145. See Ohapauer.

Champivati : traditional name of Cheul, XI,
269, 270 note I.

Ohampavats: M4rwa!r chiefs' claim to be, IX,
pt. i, 488.

Ohampo : sacred tree, worship of, IX, pt. i,

383-
Chamtha : caste of dancers in Kathiiwitrr

VIII, 159.
Chdmunda or Chamund ; goddess in Mirwir,

IX, pt. ii, pp. xxxvi, 16, 136, 205 ; shriiiea

of, I, pt. i, 449, 457-458 J one of the Pleia-

des, I, pt. ii, 337 note 4.

Chamunda : pass near Ajmer, IX, pt. i, 487.
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CMnanda : CMvadi king (a. D. 880-908), I,

pt. i, 154, 15s ; son of Mnlaritja Chaulukya,
slays in fight Dvirappa and Bdrappa, id.

159 J his reign (a. u. 997-1010) ; instals his

son Vallabha ; goes on pilgrimage to Benires,
is insulted by the Milwa king, id, 162; the
family stock of Hemachanjra, id. 191

;

rnler of Vanthali, killed by his brother-in-

law Viradbaval Vighela, id. 200,
Ch^mnndar&ya : minister of Rachamalla, the
Western tianga prince, and writer of the
Chdmundardya-lurdiia, I, pt. ii, 307,8(^.332.

ChAmundariya-Purdna : written by Chimun-
dariya, minister of RichamalU, the Western
Ganga chief, I, pt. ii, 307.

Ch^nasama : a town in Baroda with a very
large Jain temple, VII, 608.

Chinch : island in KAthiiwir, VII, 66 ; ver-

nacular word for piracy derived from, id,

403.
Chand : Chohdn, bard, IX, pt. i, 484, 486

note 8,

Chdnda : ancestor of the Kavsdri priests, IX,
pt. ii, 221.

Chanda : timber tree, common In the ghats,

XXV, 124.
Chandadanda : officer of Pulikeii II, takes

Puri, I, pt. i, 107 ; see also I, pt. ii, 14 ; de-

feats the Manryas, XIII, 420.
Chandadanda : Pallava king of Kalnchi, defeat-

ed by Eavivarman Kadamba, I, pt. ii, 289,

291 note I, 322.
Chanddla: menials, I, pt. i, S31 ; treatment of,

by Buddhists, XIV, 129, 130.
Chaudaladevl : Chandralekha, wife of the
Western Chilakya Vikramdditya II, also

styled VI, I, pt. ii, 218, 449, 546, 547.
Chandaladevi ! wife of the Katta chieftain

Lakshmideva I, also called Chandrike and
Chandrikidevi, I, pt. ii, 5SIt556.

Chandalakabbe: wife of the Western Chilnkya
king Some^vara I, also called Chaudiikadevi,

I, pt. ii, 438.
Chandan : sandalwood tree, found in several

districts, XXV, 133, 204, XVIII, pt. i, 44 ;

is held sacred, IX, pt. i, 384.
Chandans^f : village in ThAna district, caves

at, I, pt. :i, 9.

Chaildan-Vandan : Mahidev hill spurr in Sit&a,
XIX, 7 ; twin-forts, «'(i. 10 j taken (170 1) by
the Mnghals, «(?. 252 ; taken (1707) by Shdhu,
id. 253 ; fort, details, description, history,

id. 458-460.
Chanda Silheb : imprisoned in Sitira (1741),

XIX, 2837284 note I, 574, 577.
Chandasri SAtakarni : identified with Chatnsh-
parna Sdtakami, I, pt. ii, 156.

Chandavar : old town in_ KdrwAr, its history,

Portuguese factory at (1678, 1 701), XV, pt. ii,

277. 52. S3. I33i 3" ; seat of a chief (1330-

1480), id. 98.

ChandAvat-Bads : R^jpiits, said to be Gurjiars,

IX, pt. i, 495.
Chdnd Bibi : daughter of Husaain Nizdm gh^h,

married to A'li A'dil Shah of BijSpur (1564),

I, pt. ii, 645 ; confined (1471) in the fort of

S^tilra by H&ji Kishwar Kh4n ; released by
YekUs KhAn, id. 647 (see also XIX, 229,

574) ; defends Ahmadnagar against the

Mughals (1595) J murdered by the soldiers of
Ahmadnagar (1600), id. 624 ; see also XXIII,
420-421, 421 note 3, 424 note 2 ; well of, in
Bijalpurcity, iti. 638.

Chandela : dynasty in Bundelkhand, I, pt. i,

178.

ChandeUs : division of Gujars, IX, pt. i, 487.
Chanderi : fort in Th4ni district, XIV, 51.
Chandeshwar : shrine of, near Bhinmdl, I, pt, i,

452 and note i.

Chandgad : village in Belaraum district, XXI,
552 ; I, pt, ii, 568 ; hill fort, XXIV, 7.

Chaudhaii : a village officer in Cutch, V, lOl-
102.

Chandi : goddess, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv, 138.
Chandidevi : shrine of, near Bhiumdl, I, pt. ii,

^4S2._
ChandipAth : Sanskrit work containing prayers

to goddess Chandi, IX, pt. i, 138, 532,
Chandis, or Chandish Mahadev : temple of, at

Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 462, 463.
Chandkavte : village in BiiApur district, temples

at, XXIII, 644-645.
Chiind Kh,ln : illegitimate brother of SultAn
Bahidur of Gujarit, is supported by the
Portuguese (1532}, I, pt. i, 347, 367.

Chind Elh&n : name of a vow-receiving ^«»» or
spirit, IX, pt. ii, 130.

Ch.4ndkhed: village in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. iii, 123.

ChAndli : see Sisang.

Ch4ndli : bill in Sitdra district, XIX, 10.

Chaadod Kanyili : a town, a holy place on the
banks of the Narbada in Baroda, VII, 559-
560 ; see also IX, pt. i, 28, 549.

Chandola : reservoir in Ahmadibald, IV, 17.

Chaudor : sub-division of NAsik district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,
history, laud revenue, stock, holdings, crop
and people, XVI, 407-413, 211 ; survey of
(18401842), id. 218-220; revision survey
(1871-1874), id. 257-264; town, mints, popu-
lation, fort and history, id. 428-431, 441.

Chandor : hill range and pass in N^sik district,

XVI, 130 ; I, pt. ii, 355, 512. See ^&im&\&B.
Chandor Yadavs : kings in Masik district (850-

1060), XVI, 185, 430.
Chandra : I, pt. ii, 511. See Soma KarAd SiU-

hilra, id. 545.
Chandra : the moon, worshipped as a planet,

IX, pt. i, 392.
Chandra : vegetable poison, common in Konkan
and Goa, XXV, 267, 274.

ChandrMitya : Mularija'a ancestor, I, pt. i,

IS7-

Chandrdditya : Pulakesi or Pulikesin II's se-

cond son, I, pt. ii, 185, 186; his charter, id.

363; his wife's grant at Nerur, W. 185, 352,

365 ; and at Kochrem, id. 366.

Clmudriditya: KolhApur or Karad Sila;hAra

prince, I, pt. ii, 254, 545, 546.

Chandridityapura : town, modern Chdndor, I,

pt. ii, 231, 512 ; see also XVI, 185 and note

4. 430-
Chandragad : fort m KoUba district, XI, 269.

Chandragupta : founder of the Maurya dynasty

(B.C. 319), I, pt. i, 13-14; " Introduction to

the Early History of the Dakhan," I, pt. ii,

ii; extent of his dominions, id. 155, 157;
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his relations with the successors of Alexander
the Great, id. 162, 277, 284 ; lineage of, id.

578, 579, 580, 582, 584.

Cbandragnpta : Kdshtraliiita officer, I, pt. ii,

413-
Chandragupta I : third Gupta king (a. d.

349-369), I, pt. i, 61, 67 ; see also I, pt. il,

580.

Cliandiagupta II : fifth Gupta Icing (a. D. 396-

415), inscriptions, coins, founded Gupta era

(291), I, pt. i, 65-67, 86, 129; sou and suc-

cessor of Samudragupta, I, pt. ii, 361 note 3 ;

defeat of stranger leaders by, IX, pt. i, 444,
448, 453 i power of the Kushdns broken by,
id. 491.

Chandrajot : physic-nut in Khandesh district,

XII, 153.
Chandrakinta : or moon-stone, I, pt. ii, 437,

note 5.

Chandralekhd : see ChandaUdevi.
Ohandramauli : moon-crowned, name for Shiv,

IX, pt. i. 397.
Chandramil : old town, Chola, king of, XXIV,

219.
Chandraprabha : eighth Jain tirflianjear,

figure of, in Chakreshvar temple at Sopdra,
XIV, 337.

Chaudrapura : identified with Chand^var near

Gokama, I, pt. i, 171 and note i ; see also I,

pt. ii, 537, 568.

Chandrariija : third Kolhapur SiUhira prince,

I, pt, ii, 254.
ChandrarAo More : JAvli chief, history of the

family (1653), XIX, 230-231 ; assassinated by
Shivdji, id, 232-233, 470.

Chaudrasen : Kshatriya king of Oudh ; K^yasth
Prabhus claim descent from, IX, pt. i, 68.

Chaudrasen Jidhav : Dhanfi,ji's son, his quarrel

with his father's karkiin Balaji VishvanAth
;

is defeated at Deur by Haibatrio NimbAlkar
under the orders of Shihn ; retires to Kolhi-
pur and thence to NizAm-ul-Mulk and obtains

from him Balki in jdgMr, I, pt. ii, 598 ;

Shihu's commander-in-chief (1710), XVIII,
pt. ii, 241 ! see also XX, 2S4, 256.

Chandra S'ri : Andhrabhritya prince (208-211),

coins of, I, pt. ii, 166, 168,

Chandrauli ; see Chandrivati.

Chandravati : in Palanpur, ruins of an ancient

city at, history of, V, 339-341 ; visited by
Kumarapila, I, pt. i, 185, 188 ; capital of

Visaladeva, 204 ; Parmira possession, 470 ;

settlement of Parsis in, IX, pt. ii, 189.

Chandravansa : clan, started by Vachha, IX,
pt. i, 450.

Ch4ndr4yan : a moon-vow, details of, IX, pt. i,

400 ; see Planet, Moon.
Chandrika : poisonous plant common in Konkan
and Goa, XXV, 267.

ChandrikSdevi : wife of the Western Ghalukya
king Some^vara I, I, pt. ii, 438. See Chanda-
lakabbe.

Chandrikadevi : wife of the Eatta chieftain

Lakshmideva I, I, pt. ii, 556. See Chandala-
devi.

Chandrike: I, pt. ii, 556. See Chaudaladevi
and Chandrikadevi.

Chandrya : pass in NSsik district, XVI, 129.

Chandugidevtt : officer of the Kalachurya king
Ahavauialla, I, pt. ii, 4S7, 489, 570.

Chandiil ; Indian lark, IX, pt. ii, 99,
Chandiil: XXV, 234.
Chindvad : old rupee, X, 154.
Changa A'sa : Ddioaf, religious layman, works

miracles, renews and extends the Pdrsi faith,

IX, pt. ii, 187 ; builds a fire-temple at Nava-

sari for the Banjin fire, id. 188 j continues

the practice of referring religious points to

Persian priests, id. 189 ; is appointed Desai of

Navasiri (1419), id. 200 note i.

Chdngadeva : grandson of Bh^lskardcharya,

founds a matha at PAtnd for the study of his

grand-father's Siddhdntasiromani and other

works, I, pt. ii, 244, 526.

Chdngadeva : councillor of prince Govaua of
the Nikumbha family, I, pt. ii, 460.

Changadcvayya : Vikramdditya Vl's officer,

I, pt. ii, 450.
Changdev: place of interest in Khdndesh

district, XII, 437.
Changis : landholders in Gujardt, special

community of part foreign descent, IX,
pt. ii, II, 15.

Changizi ; old coin in Surat and other districts

worth 8 to 10 annas, I, pt. i, 222 note 2.

Changizkhta : IX, pt i, 458 ; raised the name of

Bida, his own clan or stock, to the highest

lank, id. 459 ; his wise policy towards the
conquered in Central Asia, id, 460.

Changizkh^n ; powerful Gujardt noble, protects
the Merzas, is assassinated by Sidi Jhujheir-
khafn (1568), IX, pt. ii, 10, 12.

Changodeva ; original name of Hemachandra,
I, pt. i, 191.

Cbdnka : island in K^thiiiwir, VIII, 28, 67.
Channa : fodder plant, XXV, 277.
Channabasalva : nephew of BasAva, incarnation

of K^rttikeya, 1, pt, ii, 479; flies to Ulavi,
id. 480, 481, 484. See Chenua Bas^va.

Channabas4va-PurAna : sacred book of the
Lingiyats, I, pt. ii, 435, 437 and note 5 478,
479, 480 and note 5, 481.

ChAuod : place of interest in Rewa KAntha,
Vr, 1S9-161.

Chapa : family of Bhinm^l, I, pt. i, 139, 463
note 2, S26.

Chdpa: dynasty, I, pt. i, 138 and note i ; I,

pt, ii, 313 note 3. See Gurjaras.
Chipa : (Jhaura, leading Gujar stock name, IX,

pt, i, 459, 479 ; Sanskritised into Chipotkata,
id. 48!^, 489 ; see Ch&vadas.

Chipa : Champa, companion of Vanraja
(A. D. 720-780), IX, pt. i, 488 note 5 ; founder
of Chdpaner, id. 294 note 4, 455 note i,

id. 488 ; by one account was a Bliil, by
another account a Vdnia, id, 294 note 4,

455 note I, 488 note 5.

Chipadids : name of Chorvid Shravaks, IX,
pt. i, 488.

Chapanir : Chdpaner, in Central GujarAt, called
after Chipa its founder, IX, pt. i, 455 note
1,488 ; settlement of Brahma-Kshatrias at,

capture of, by Mahomed BegMa (A. i), 1484),
id. 55 J

seat of a Bhil dynasty, id. 294 ;

dynastic seat, id, p. ix ; see also Champaner.
Chdpas : see Chfivadfis.
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CL4pli4 : Miclielia cliampaoa, flowering tree in

Pooua district, XVIH, pfc. i, 45.
ChSphal : village in Sitira distriot, temple and

fair at, XIX, 460-461.
Chaplets : uae of, by Malvan and Vengurla
women, X, no note i.

Chaplin : Mr., Madras Civilian, underMr. Mount-
stuart Elphinstone, I, pt. ii, 665 ; Collector

of the Mar^thi Country, XXI I, 43 2 ; Agent
«Ethe Southern Maritha Country, XXI, 413,

Chapman : Mr. F. S., wounded in a skirmish
with Bhdgoji (1857), XVI, 200; hangod a
Trimbak Brihman for treason, id. 660 j see

also XVII, 419.
Chipotkata -. Gurjjara origin of, I, pt. i, 467 ;

Sanskrit form of Chap or Chivada, id. 150 ;

meaning strong bow, IX, pt. i, 454, 480, 485
Bote 9, 488, 489 note 2, 497, 499; I, pt. ii,

409 note I. See Chaudas and CMvadas.
€happal : food plant, XXV, 160.

Char : timber tree, found in several districts,

XXV, i3, 5 XII, 25 ; XVIII, pt. i, 45..
.

Charadrid : family of birds in Ratndgiri dis-

trict, X, 90.

Charai : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 128,

Charaua : Vedic schools of Brihmans, I, pt. ii,

148.

Chirans: class of bards and actors in Gujarat,

strength and distribution, IX, pt. i, 207, 214 ;

origin, different accounts of, created by Shiv,

were super-human spirit-beings settled on
earth, bardic account, 214 and note i, 215 ;

facts showing that they were donkey graziers

;

some of them passed as Brihmans, j(?. 215,

438 ; traces of Gujar element in, id, 488 and
note 2, 499 ; divisions, four sections of, id,

21 S; appearance; language, house; food;

dress ; ornaments, id, 216 ; condition, id, 216,

220; callings as bards, id, 217; holders of

large grants of land and villages, id. 217
note I ; as husbandmen, id, 217 ; as beggars
receiving presents at feasts and marriages,

instances of the extravagance of their

demands and violence in enforcing them,

id. 217 and note 2 ; as graziers, cattle-sellers,

pack-carriers ; their self-sacrifice as guards

or valdvds to travellers and goods, id, 217
D0te3 ; as security, id. 217 ; as court-poets,

id. 219; Trdga or self-sacrifice of, id, 218

and note i ; Mr. Ovan's details of a case of

self-scriflce (A. d. 1820), id. 218 and note 2 ;

beliefs, Chirau women are supposed to have

supernatural power ; instances of Charan
women's suicides ; popular goddesses of north

Gnjardt believed to be the spirits of Chiran
women, id. 216 and note i ; dread of Charan

ghost, id. 218-219 ; religion, devotees of

goddesses, their chief places of pilgrimage,

poets and holy men among, id. 220 ; customs,

id. 220-222 ; in Cutch, V, 75-76 ; in Baroda,

VII, 63-64 ; in Kdthiaw^r, VIII, 136-137 ;

husbandmen in Thafn^, XIII, 18.

Charan VaujAri : a caste in Khindesh, XII,

109 ; see also Lamfo.

Charcoal : live, is used in purification, ix, pt. i,

356 ; in cases of witchcraft, in cattle-plague,

id. 357 ; making of, in ShoWpur, XX, 10.

Chard : food plant, XXV, 180,

B 763—11

Charegaou : village in Sitaira district, a trade-

centre, XIX, 215, 461.
Charitable institutions : in Surat, II, 328 ; in

Broach, id. 555.
Charity : duty enioyed by Musalm&n law, IX,

pt. ii, 126, 171 note 2; secret, among
Memans, id, 52 and note 4; vow to give in,

id, 127.

Char-Jumfigis ; first four Fridays after marri-
age, IX, pt. ii, 167.

Charkha : tiluka in K&thi^war, VIII, 404.
Charlotte Lake : at Mitheran, XIV, 246.

Charmse : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

532. 534.
Charms : as safeguards against spirit attacks,

IX, pt, i, 420 ; belief in, IX, pt. ii, 30, 147

:

155 ; used by M4ther4n tribes, XIV, 263.
Charoli: food plant, XXV, 150 ; oil-yielding

plant, id. 217; yields dyes, id. 242.

Charotar : fertile tract of land in Kaira, III,

2 ; Kanhis' pleasant land, IX, pt. i, 15s and
note I,

Charter, Royal : to suppress interlopers, XXVI,
pt. I, 83 ; to establish Admiralty Court in

Bombay, id. 83-84; of year 1693, ^'^- 103!
proclaimed in Bombay (1753), XXVI, pt. i,

301.

Charters : obtained by the English Company
from Delhi (1 613), II, 76; by the Dutch (1618,

1709), id. 87, 115 ; by the Fortuguese (1707),

id, 115.

Chalrthdn : place of interest in Khalndesh, XII,

438-
Charubenua : river mentioned in a grant at

Chiplilna, I, pt. ii, 356. See Varubeuna,
Charubhakshana : minor ceremony during

marriage rites, IX, pt, i, 45.

Charuli : timber tree, common in Koukau as far

as Baroda, XXV, 53.'

Char Yari : IX, pt. ii, 34, See Jaafari Bohoraa.

Chas : bird, worship of, IX, pt. i, I57> 382.

See Kingfisher.

Chashtana : founder of the Kathiawar Kshatra-

pas (B. 0. lo-A. D. 5), appearance of his

coins, XVI, 616-617; his date determined,

id, 619-620.
Chashtana : second Kshatrapa {a. r. 130), coins

of pt. i, 29-31, 32, I, pt. ii, 157: Sa.trap, id.

159 ; relations of Gotamiputia and his succes-

sors with, id, 160-161, 170.

Chatali : see Satani.

Chatarapana : Satakarni prince, his regnal year,

I, pt, ii, 152, 154 ; A'ndhrabhritya king

(A. D. 20), XVIII, pt.ii, 213.

Chatarki : village in Bijapur district, temple,

XXIII, 645.
Chatarkot : hill fort in Bundelkhand, I, pt. ii,

396.
Chatarshingi : hill temple near Poena city, fair

at, XVIII, pt. iii, 362.

Chatarsingh : see Saptashring.

Ch4t, Habeli: sub-division in Eowa Kantha,

VI, 123.

Chatiun : timber tree, common in forests, XXV,
100.

Chatrffl : a village in Baroda, VII, 592.

Chatris : pavilion works, I, pt. i, 453.

Clidtta: wandering tribe of Hindu converts,

IX, pt. ii, 86.
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Chatta : Goa Kadamba feudatory of tbe West-
ern Chdlukya king Jayasimlia II, I, pt. ii,

43^1 4S9i 5^i> 5^7- '^^^ Shashthadeva I.

Chatta : Hangal Kadamba prince, I, pt. ii, 559,

560, 561.
Chattaladevi : wife of Vijay^ditya I, tlie Goa
Kadamba, I, pt. ii, 565, 568 ; mother of

KamaUdevi, id. 569.
Chattiya : I, pt. ii, 436, 565, 567. See Shash-

thadeva I and Shashthadeva II.

Chattaya : Haagal Kadamba Chatta, I, pt. ii,

559. 560.

Chattaldera : I, pt. ii, 436. See Shashthadeva
I.

Chatter : caste of bodice cloth-sellers in Bijapur,

XXIII, 239.
Chattimarasa : Kalaehurya Bijjala's account-

ant, I, pt. ii, 473.
Chattuga ; Chatta the H&ngal Kadamba, I,

pt. U, 559, 560.

Chaturapana : Andhra king, I, pt. i, 38 ; son of

Yajna S'ri, I, pt. ii, 153 ; son-in-law of Bu-
dradaman, id, l6i ; identified with Vasish-
thiputra Satakarni, id. 167; (173), ic?. 168;
Lis name engraved in a NinAgbat reservoir,

XIV, 287 ; his coin found in Sopira, id. 333.
See Ohatarapana.

Chaturhan : four-banded, Cbobau supposed to

be derived from, IX, pt. i, 483.
Chatnrsing : brother of the KAja of S4t4ra

taken prisoner (1812) and confined till death

(1818), I, pt. ii, 114. See Chitursiag.

Chaturvarga, ChintSmni : work by Hemidri,
I, pt. ii, 249.

Chatushparna : may be identified with Chatu-
rapana or with Cbandasri, I, pt. ii, 156.

Chaudadampur : village in DharwaT district,

temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 390, 659;
record of the Devagiri YAdavas at, 1, pt. ii,

526, 527 and note I ; inscription at, id, 529

;

records of the Guttis at, id, 578, 580, 581,

582 and note 4, 583.
(Ihaudis : of Anhilwad, I, pt. ii, 409 note i.

Cbaudhirpada : village in Thaua district, XIV,
2I2.

Chaudhris : pitil's assistiuts, XIII, 538 ; at

Kalyaa (182S), id. 572; a Dakhan name,
id. 573.

Chaudri : a caste of palm-tappers in KAnara
district, XV, pt. I, 293-295.

Chaudri or Bobata ; pass in Thdna district,

XIII, 5, 319.
Chaugaon : place of interest in Khandesh, XII,

438-
Ohauhins : R^Jpiits of Samhhar, I, pt. i, 468,

469. See Chovans.
Chauk : town in Thina district, XIV, 51 ;

Goddard's halt at (1781), XIII, 508; Mi-
theran Points, Little and Great, XIV, 232,

233. 237. 238.
Chaukal : village in Konkan, KolhSpur victory

at (1806), X, 198.

Chaukuli : Berad village in Savantvadi state,

X. 416.
Chaul: Ptolemy's Semulla, I, pt. ii, i, 2;

Cheul, id. 2, 7; caves, id. 12 ; Chemuli,
Capital of the Silahdras, id. 16 ; Bilahara

port, id. 21, 543 i
Ohemulya, its rulers

helped by Avasara II, the Southern Konkarl
Silahara, id, 537 ; Southern boundary of, id.

22 ; district laid waste by Malik Kafur, id.

29, 533 ;
port of the second government of

the Dab han under the Balimania, under the

Gujarat kings, id. 30 ;
passes to Ahmadnagar

kings, id, 33 ; commercial mart, ranked with

Surat and Goa, id. 34 ; its imports ; horse

traffic and silk weavings, id. 35 ; its wood
carvings, lacquer work, and its description ;

its silk manufactures, id, 36; port, Moors
defeated by D'Almeida (1507), id. 43-44;
Musalman city, destroyed by Khivaji, id. 41;
Portuguese factory (1512-1521); fort buiit

at, by the Portuguese 11523), id. 45 ; Portu'

guese defeated oiJ and at (1521 and 1530),

id. 46 ; its siege by Ahmadnagar troops and

defence by Don Francisco De Masoarenbas

(1570), fortification of the Portuguese town
built (1570) and (1592), id. 49; besieged by
the Mugbals (1612), id. 40; magistrate's-

court, judicial establishment and jail in, id,

52; Portuguese fortress and artiUery at,

id. 52 ; visit of its Patron Saint Xavier

to, id. 56 ; exports from, id. 62 ;
port, fre-

quented by the English and Dutch ships

without hindrance, id. 63, 71 ; besieged by
Sanibhaji (1683), ^'^' 77 '• taken by the

Marathas (1741), id. 85; cession of, to the

French, discussed, id. 102-103, 174, 282
note 5 ; Balhara dependency, X, 193 note I ;

a trade centre (1590), XIV, 30; its identifi-

cation, id. $2 ; Ahmadnager, troops of, attack

Karanja (1571), id. 193; Thana trade

diverted to (1347), id. 357 ; negotiations to

transfer (1739-1740), XXVI, pt. i, 228,

229, 234-236 ; held in deposit by the Enghsh,
transferred to the Marathas, id, 238-242.

Sue also Choul.
Chaul : food plant, XXV, 186.

Chaul : head shaving ; see Mudana,
Chauler : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 431 ; old

guns at, id, 443, 4441

Chaulukika : I, pt. ii, 340 note i. See Chau-
lukya.

Chaulukya : Sanskrit form of Chalkya, I, pt. i,

156 ; ruling dynasty of Anahilvada (A. d. 961-

1242) ; invasion of Somanatha by Mahmud
of Ghazni, remission of pilgriai-tai ; archi-

tectural buildings, ascendancy of Jainism
and division of the kingdom among the nobles

under the, 156-197; kingdom of, 4^5 ; see

also I, pt. ii, 340 note i, 525 note 4 ; or
Chalnkya, IX, pt. i, 485 and note 7, 486,
501. See Solauki.

Chaunda : Yadava governor of the south, I,

pt. ii, 245.

ChaundarSja Krishna : Yadava king's officer, I,

pt. ii, 527. See Chaunda.

Chartndi Setti : I, pt. ii, 527. See Chaundar&ia.
Chaaning : American cotton planter in Dhar-
war (1845), XXII, 290.

Chaura^J. Chauras : leading Gurjar stock name,

IX, pt. i, 459 : masters of Cutoh after the

fall of the tumris, I, pt. i, 517; dynasty,

526; Chdvadas, origin of the name, IX,
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5?l. 1, 488 ; in Cutch, claim to be agnikiilas,

id. 488 note 8 ; their rule, id. 489 and note i.

See Chavadas,
Chauri : food plant, XXV, 147.
Chausil : timber mart in Nisik, XVI, 431.
Ohausar : Indian backgammon, IX, pt. ii, 173
and note 3.

Chaatli : MarAtba contribution, I, pt. i, 388

;

grant of, in the Mughal SubhAs of the Dakhan
obtained by Shihu (1719), I, pt. ii, 655 j the
outstanding ba'anoes of, claimed by the
Marathas from the Mzalm (1794), id. 606;
PilAji gets half of Gujardt (1725), VII, 170;
promised to the Peshwd (1726), id. 171 ; of

country north of the MAhi got by the Gdik-
w^r (1737), irf. 174; Marltha claim to one-

fourth share of the revenue first levied by
Prat^prdv Guiar in North NAsik (1671),
XVI, 191 ; Mardtha claim to, acknowledged
in N4sik (1 7201, id, 207 ; Shivdji gets the right

of levying, from Bijapuv territory (1665),
XVIII, pt. ii, 234 ; KajArim leTies in Kh4u-
deshandBerAr (,1699), j(^. 239; Ghandrasena,
sent by Shahu to collect (1710), id. 241 ; grant

to levy, in Dakhan from Delhi (171 8), id,

243 ; levied by Edjalraaa 11689), XIV, 250 ; by
Ghandrasena Jadhav, id. 256; levied in the

Dakhan by Shihu, id. 260-261 ; the so-called

chauth of Angria, id, 265 ; levied by Ud4;ji

PowAr in Malw4, id, 268; Holkar, fcindia

and Powlr authorized to levy {1725), id.

270 J tehihu'a claim for, on HaidaribAd
territory, id, 271 ; chauth on Gujarat accept-

ed, id, 273 ; Bajirttv gets the right of levying,

in the IJakhau, id. 278 ; given to Balaji

Peshwil by the Mughala, id, 285 ; Bdpuji
N4ik collects, in Karnatak, id, 287.

Chiva : Siuda prince of Yelburga, I, pt. ii, 573,

S74.
Chavadas : of Anahilaviida (720-956), I, pt. i,

124 J of Gurijara race estai)lish a small chief-

ship at Panchasar which falls in A. D, 696

;

establish a kingdom at Anahilav^da, their

genealogy, 149-^55, 463 note 2 ; their settle-

ments, 464, 465, 466 ; feudatories of Bhia-

mil, 469 ; their affliction, 513 note 9; ruUng
EAjpiit tribe, IX, pt. i, 480 ; founders of

Anahilavada (a. d. 746) ; once lords of

Gujar-it; their present chlefships ; their

former rule, their present condition, id. 124 ;

proofs of their Gurjjara origin, id. 488.-489

;

other names of—Ch4pas, Oliauraa, id. 488 ;

Chd,pa3, Chaura, ChAvada, a leading Gurjar
stock name, id. 454, 459, 489 ; OhapotkaDa
meaning strona bow, Sanskritised form of

Chdpa or Chivda, id. 454, 480, 488 ; bardic

dates of Chaura settlements at different places

confirmed, ic^. 479, 4885 traces of their rule

in Kajpiitina, in M&iviir, in Kachh ; traces

of, remain in the name Oii^pidiSs ; Ohorwad,

id. 488 ; gitri-n credit ot introducing the

name Gujarat ; claim the credit of forming
fleets, id. 489; other proofs of (jurjjara

origin ; chiefs of K^thi-iwar of the seventh

and eighth centuries were Gurjjaras of the

Chapa family, id. 479 ; Ohavadis of North
Gujarat were Gurjjarits, id. 480 note 4

;

Ch&vadas or Chiipas, a branch of the Gurjjaras,

as the centre of power at AnahilavAda, id. 480

;

a Gujjara king of Bhinm^l (a, d. 628), said

to belong to the Shri Chdpa dynasty, id.

488 and note 3. See Chdpas, Chanr^s,
Ohipotkitas, Ch^votakas, and Ch^var&.

Chivaiidevi : wife of BalUla I, I, pt. ii, 493

;

accomplished in the sciences and in singing

and dancing, id. 494.
Chaval-ke-bh^ji : food plant, XXV, 146,

ChavAn ; Gurjjara surname, I, pt. i, 468.

Chivand : village in K&thiiw&r, VIII, 404.
Chivand : hill in Poona district, XVIlI, pt. i,

4j fort, its history, XVIII, pt iii, I24-12S;.
fall of (1818), XVIII, pt. ii, 303.

Chavaya : famine plant common at MAther^n,.
pSm Gbit and Khandala, XXV, 204.

CliAvdA or Chd.potk:it : a clan of Gujarat E&j-
puts in Catch, V, 67-6S ; in Kathi^war, VlII,

109, 277.
Ch^vdi : village office, XIII, 576.
Chavkoni : Akbar's square rupe3, X, 154.

Chavli : pulse, its cultivation in Poona, XVIII,
pt.ii, 42, 43.

Ghd,votaka, pi. Chavotakas : kingdom of the

Chavadas, afflicted by Arab army, I, pt. i,

109 ; identified with Chfivad-is of Panohasir,

I, pt. i, 150, 151, 465, 466, 467; king of,

defeated by the Tdjik^s oi' Arabs, 1, pt. ii,

t87, 375 and note-7'. See Chavadiis,

Chavre :- pass in KolAba district, XI, 115.

Ch4vunda I : Sinda prince of Yelburga, i, pt.

II, 573 ; also called Chaunda, id. 574.
Chivunda II ; son of A'chugi II, the Yelburga

Sinda feudatory of Taila III, I, pt. ii, 439',

460, 462 ; marries the Kalai-hurya priucoss

Siriyddevi, id, 470, 473, 573,575- 576; see

also XXI II, 393-394.
Chavundaladevi : wife of Tailapa, I, the Han-

gal Kadamba, I pt. ii, 559, 560.

ChivundarS,ya : I, pt, ii, 428 note 4 ; feuda-

tory of tho Western Ohdlukya king cJomesva-

ra, I, id. 439.
Chawadaapur : village in Dhivvi&r district,

records of the Guttas at, I, pt, ii, 578. See

Chandadampur.
GuAv/aris : identified with Chapas of Bhin-

mal. I, pt. i, 139. • See Ghavadis.

Chaya Sdhiar : Sanjdn high priest, brings the

Sanjin fire to-Navsari, IX,. pt. ii, 188.

Chebbi : I, pt. 307. See Chabbi.

Chechi : branch of GujArs in Punjab Gujardt

;

chief branch of, at Pushkar, IX, pt. i, 489-

490.
Cheehijna : modern Chinchni (A. D. 100), in

Thiiua district, XIV, 53.

Chedi : era, I, pt. i, 57, 58 and note I, 114;
dynasty, 1 14; modern Bundelkhand, id,

130, 163; its king present at the bride-

groom-choosing of Durlabhddevi, id. 163 ;_ its

king strangled, id. 186-187, 469. See

Traikntaka and Kalachuri ; king of, I, pt. ii,

179 ; 201, 203 ; humbled by Tailapa, id, 212 ;

attacked hy tiomesvara 1, id, 214, 410, 431 ;

country about Jabalpur, id. 181,225.468;
dynasty, id, 240 ; eva,,^id, 293 nots 2, 310, 313
note 4, 314 note I, 360 note l, 374. See If aia-

churi Era ; lords of the race of, id. 380 ; see

Traikutaka and Kaliohuri.
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Cheiroftera : sub-order of animala in Eatn^glri
dirtrict, X, 43,

Clielas : IX, pt. ii, 19 ; see Khidims.
Ohellaketana : family, I, pt. ii, 403 and note

2, id. 420 ; feudatory chiefs in Kauara (850-

950), XV, pt. ii, 84 ; governed Banavdsi, id,

265.
Chelna : village in Kithiiwdr, VIII, 404.
Chelvadi : see Chalvadi.

Chembur : village in Thina, its attempted
identifications with Saimur, Chemula, Sy-
mula, TimuUa, XIV, 5.2, 362; why not
SymuUa, XI, 270 note 5 j causeway and
distilleries at, XIII, 323, 398; see also

I, pt. ii, 174.
Chemul ; why Cheul, XI, 270 note 5.

Chemula : modern Chaul, 1, pt. i, S33, XIII,

423 ; capital of the SiUharas, I, pt, ii, 1 1,

XIV, 52 ; probably capital of Kapardi II,

id. 148 ; mentioned in Kinheri caves, id,

172, 173, 189. See Chaul.
Chemuli : modern Chaul, I, pt. ii, 543, XI,

272.
Chemulya : Chaul, I, pt. ii, 537.
Chemwal ; Chaul, I, pt. ii, 282 note S, 37.
Chena : food plant cultivated in hilly parts

throughout India, XXV, 184.

Chenah : see Chena,
Cheudiya : port in KAnara district, its trade,

XV, pt. ii, 65, 66, 67 ; people, id, 277.

Chendui : suburb of Th.lna, XIV, 346.

Cliendurog : cattle throat disease, XV, pt, ii,

221.

Chengiri: kings, subdued by Vishnuvardhana,
I, pt. ii, 495 and note 8 ; country ruled over

by Vishnuvaradhana, id. 499.
Chenna.: S'iva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482.

Chenna Basava : nephew of Basava, helps

Easava in propounding his new doctrine;

after Basava's death surrenders all his pro-

perty to the king ^and is admitted into

favour ; becomes the sole leader of the

LingAyats and shapes the creed of his sect,

I, pt. ii, 227. See Channa Basava.

Chennabhairadevi : Bhatkal Jain princess

(1450) ; XV, pt. ii, 271, 275 and note 2,

283, 284. See Baira Devi.

Chenna hurhara : food plant, XXV, 152.

ChenopodiacesB : an order of food plant,

XXV, 169; an order of famine plants, id,

203.
Ghenopodium :. album, food plant, XXV, 169 ;

viride, food plant, id, 169,

Chequered Water Snake : in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 76-77.

Chera : kingdom of, conqnered by Pulikesi II,

I, pt. i. III, I, pb. ii, 143 J country about
Maisur ruled by the Ganga family, id. 183,

189, 197 ; subdued by Krishna III, id, 207

;

king made subject to Vikramdditya, id. 219 ;

defeated by Some^vara II, id, 333 ; humbled
by Singhana,. id. 525 ; territory, id. 298, 308 j

country ruled over by Vishnuvardhana, id.

499 ; kings of, defeated by the Western
Chalukya king Jayasimha II, I, pt. ii, 2 13,

Cherambola : food plant cultivated ia gardens,

XXV, tjt.

Cherphal tephli : oil-yilding plant, XXV, 223.

Cherty Deposits : in Bij4pur, XXIII, 45.
Cherupinai : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 214.

Chess : IX, pt. ii, 173 and note i.

Chestnut : water, singodds, food plant, I X,
pt. i, SOJ.

Chethi : timber tree, XXV, 78.

Chetri: caste of husbandmen in E&ara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 34 1 , 344.
Cheul : XI, 142, 143 s Cheul or Jival, id, 143,

144, 146, 151, 155, 156; position, various

spellings of the name, id. 269 and note i ;

history, traditional, early Hindu, Ptolemy,

(15&), Kdnheri inscriptions (130), Periplus

(247), Kosmas (525), Hiuen Tisang (642),

Arabtravellers, Masudi{9i5),Muhalhil(94i),
Al Istakhri (950), Ibu Haukal (976), Al Beruni

(1030), Al Idrisi (1130), id. 270-272 ; Devgiri

Y^davB (1312), Vijayanagar kings (1336-

1587), Bahmanis (1347-1490), Nikitins' ac-

counts (i47o),Varthema's account (1503-1508),

Portuguese appearance at (1505), battle at,

between the Portuguese andMusalm^ns (1508),

Barbosa's account {1514), Portuguese factory

at (1516), first MusalmAn fort at Korle {1570),

Portuguese Cheul besieged (1571), Linschot's

account (1583), second successful MusalmAn
attempt to fortify Korle (1592), battle' at

Korle and success of the Portuguese (1594),

Pyrard's (1602- 1608) account, Delia Valle's

(1623-1625) account, Bocarro's (1634) ac-

count, revenue and expenditure (1634), trade

(1634), condition (1640-1668), besieged by
Sambhaji (1683), Coutinho's account (1728),
ceded to the Marathas (i 739), the French at

(l']'n),id, 273-286; description,' objects of

interest, Portuguese ruins, the castle, the

cathedral, the hospital, Jesuit monastery.
Church of the Augustiuians, St. Barbara's

Tower, Dominican Church, St. Xavier's

Chapel, id. 287-298 ; Hindu and Musalmah
objects of interest j dancing girls' housei.

Someshwar temples, response-giving Maruti,
Buddhist caves, Dattatraya's shrine, Hamam
Khana, mosque, Bajkot fort, landing place,

Musalmau dome, old tombs, Mahalakshmi
temple, battle stones, water palace, Kamesh-
var temple, Augria's tomb, j'd. 299-310. See
also I, pt. i, 351, 513, 516, I, pt. ii, 2, 7^
caves at, id. 12 ; under the Bah&mani rule

(1347-1500), jrf. 620 J Chitpavan's head-quar-
ters, IX, pt. i, 439 ; beautiful white people
of, id. 498 note 2 ; early Arab settlement at,

IX, pt. ii, I note i ;Musalmans found at, id,.

2 note I ; Parsi settlements in, fire-worshippers
and fire temples mentioned at, IX, pt. ii,

186. /See Chaul.
Chevari: food plant, XXV, 188.

Chevul : identified with Chaul, XIV, 52.
Ohhabina: a Thana boat, literally a guard-

boat, XIII, 719,
Chhadi-Nom ; mace-nlnth, special festival day

on dark ninth of Shras an, sacred to Zahir Pir,

IX, pt. i, 336 note 1 5 origin, observances

and procession, id. 524, 525,
Chhagalaga : king, grandfather of Sanakanika,.

I, pt. i, 64 note 3, 65.

Chhalala : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 403^
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Chhaliar : state iu Rewa Kautha, VI, 152.
Chhaudinu^Asana : work on prosody, compiled

by Hemaohandra, I, pt. i, 193.
Chhandasa ; obsolete language, I, pt. ii„ 141.
Chhaui : a large village in Baroda, VII, 154.
Chhaparbaud : caste of Musalman tbatchers

in Bijapur, XXIII, 296 ; Hindu caste in

Poona, SVIII, pt. i, 394-395.
Chhapardhalli : village in DhArwiv, temple at,

XXII, 660.

Chliara : a caste of Hindu converts, in Gujarat,
labourers, also called Ghigbarias, or petti-

coat people, Moslims in name only, XX, pt,

ii, 85.

Chhilroli : village in Lata country, I, pt. ii,

392-393-
Chhathe : goddess, worship of, is also called

Sathi or Mother Sixth, IX, pt. ii, 229.

Chhathi Pujan ". or Shasht/ii Pujan, See Des-

tiny Worship.
Chhatisgarh : province, under the eastern

branch of the Chedi dynasty, I, pt. ii, 240.

Chhatri : caste of husbandmen in Belgaum,
XXI, 106 ; in Kolh^pur XXIV, 88. -See

Kshatriya and Killikiatar.

Chhatti : sixth-day celebration after birth,

IX,pt.ii, I5S.
Chhaya : village in KdthiawAr, VIII, 403.
Chher : place of interest, in Cuteh, V, 219.

Cbhetri ; see Mushtiger.
Chhindwdra : district in Central Provinces, VI,

pt. ii, 420.

ChhipS : caste of calenders, sub-division of

Bhavsars, Vaishnavs in religion, IX, pt. i,

179 ; converts of the Gujar^ti and Marwadi
castes of the same name, Sunnis by religion,

IX, pt. ii, 71-72 ; believe iu the Bukhari Pir,

id. 127 note 2.

Chhittardja : Silabara king (1026), 1, pt. ii,

436, 539, 542, 543. See Chhittaraja Dev.

Chhittaraja Dev : eleventh Silahara king (1025),

XIII, 422 note I ; mention of, as king of

1,400 Konkan villages iu a copper-plate, id.

425. See also I, pt. ii, 18.

Chhokra : caste of hereditary servants in Mahl
Kdntha, V, 374.

Chhota Udepur : Rewa Eantha state, VII, 2 ;

boundaries, aspect, rivers, hills, climate,

crops, population, sub-divisions, history,

family tree of its chiefs, 110-115, 'See also

IX, pt. i, 125, 1, pt. ii, 315 i
defeat of Tatya

Topi at, I, pt. i, 445-
Chhuravana : modern Chorawne, in Ratnagiri

district, I, pt. ii, 347 note 2.

Chicacole : town in Madras, grants at, I, pt. ii,

297.
Chichli ; village iu Ahmadnagar, pond at, XVII,

714.
Chicbni : town, seized by Bhimraja, I, pt. ii, 27,
Chicken-pox : IX, pt, i, 368, 372. See Acli-

habda,

Chickrassia : timber tree, XXV, 45 ; Nimmonii
tdbvilaris, XXV, 45 ; velutma, id, 46.

Chicu ; timber tree, cultivated in gardens in

various parts, XXV, 8g,

Chidrusht : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii,

211 note 2 (12)^

Chiefs: list of, in Kdthidwir, VIII, 314, 703-
706 ; in Khdndesh and Nd,sik, their states,

early history and powers, I, pt. ii, 632, 633,
Chiefships : R^jpfit, in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 123.
Chigri Betkar : see Advichincher,
Chikalgaon: village in Kol&ba district, XI,

310.

Chikalvohol : village in Nasik district, HemAd-
panti temple and pond at, XVI, 431.

Chikanji : village in Dhirwir district, temple
and inscriptions at, XXII, 660.

Chikarya : Vaisya, builds a Jaina temple, I, pt.
ii, 201, 413.

Chikhal : a Portuguese tenure in Thdna, XIII,.
550 ; (1817), « 564.

Chikhli : sub-division of Surat district, II, 285-
288; town, id. 298; ceded to the Company
(1776), VII, 194-195 ; ceded in 1802, id. 206;
see also I, pt. i, 412.

Chikhli: state in Khandesh district, XII, 607.
Chikhli: canal in Satara district, XIX, 154-

I.S5.

Chikhli : village in Kolhapur, market, schooU
XXIV, 296.

Chikka : father of Bichana, I, pt. ii, 243,
Chikka Bagewadi : village in Belgaum district,.

record at, I, pt. ii, 526, 527.
Chikkadeva : subordinate of Vichana, I, pt. ii,

524 ; oiEcer of the Gutta prince Joyideva,
ii, id. 583.

Chikkaketayya : minister of Vira-Narasimla
III, I, pt, ii, 509.

'

Chikka Muddandr : iu the Kizam's dominions,
record at, I, pt. ii, 523.

Chikkanarti : village in Dhdnvar district, XXII,
660.

Chikkerur: village in Dhirwdr district, pond,
ttmples and inscriptions at, XXII, 660.

Chik Kuruvinava : caste of weavers in Biiapur,
XXIII, 259-262.

Chiklcdar : hill in Palanpur state, V, 282,
Chikodi : old rupee, X, 1 54,

Chikodi : sub-division of Belgaum district, its

details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate,,

water, stock, crops, people, id. 497-499 ;,

survey of (1853-54), id. 440-443 j disputes
about, I, pt. ii, 657 ; town, XXI, 553.

Chikotra : river in Kolhfi,pnr, feeder of the:

Vedganga, XXIV, 11.

Chikra: timber tree, XXV, 59.
Chiku: food plant, XXV, 163.
Chikurde : village in SAtAva, temple, XIX, 461,
Chilam : bowl of a tobacco pipe, IX, pt. ii, 1 1

1

note I.

Chilbinj : timber tree, common in ghats, XXV,.
lOI.

Child, Sir John : Governor and President of
Bombay, appointed general and admiral of
the Company's sea and land forces (1684;,
XXVI, pt. i, 92; his death (1690), i(?. 103 J.

see also XIII, 479, 480, X, 361 note 4.

Child-givers : dead saints, trees near the tombs,
of certain saints, IX, pt. ii, 147-148. See
Amil.

Child-marriage : origin of the custom of , XVIII,
pt- i, 539.

Chilla ; timber tree, common in gMts, XXV, 81.
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CLillab : period of forty days daring which an
exorcist learna his incantation, IX, pt, ii,

144.
Chillies : cultivation of, in Eatnagiri district,

X, 149; in KhAndesh, XII, 169; in Thtoa,
XTII, 294 i in Nisik, XVI, 105 ; in Poona,
XVIII, pt. ii, 51 ; in Dhalrw^r, XXII, 280-
281.

Chimalgi: village, in BijApnr district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXIII, 645 ; survey of,

iA. 481.
ChimamtjirAv : brother of Bajirio II, Peshwa,

captures Chiimpaner, I, pt, i, 309, 322, 391,

392 ; is a])pointed Peshw^'a subhadAr of

Gujardt, id, 411. See ChimnAji Mddhav-
rdv,

Chimangaon : village in SAtAra district, tem-
ple, XIX, 461.

ChimaSdheb: brother of Shivaji IV (1837-

1866) of Kolhipur, XXIV, 243.
ChimnAji Appa : Peshwi's brother, takes

Bassein (1739), I, pt. ii, 84; Mar^tha
general, attaclts Jinjira (173I), XI, 149;
besieges Bassein (1739), ici. 151; his con-

quests in Thdna, siege of Bassein (1739),
XIII, 493 ; British negotiations with, id,.

49S ; takes DAhdnu (1739), XIV, 54; Kelva-
M4him, id. 199 ; Sirgaon fort, id. 313 ; Td,r4-

pur, ii, 344-34S ; granted a jdgir in Supa,
reduces Portuguese possessions in the Kon-
kan (1739), XVIII, pt. ii, 243-244; made
commander by Shdhu, XIX, 267 ; captures

Bassein, id, 280 ; asks the English to support

Miniji Angria, joins him, id. 282-283 ; his

death, id. 284; negotiations with (1737),

XXVI, pt. i, 187-188; Bassein surrendered

to (1739), id. 211-213 ; Captain Inchbird

sent to, id. 214-216.

ChimnAji JAdhav : BrAhman rebel (1839},

XVIIT, pt. ii, 307.
ChimnAji MMhavr4v : eighth Peshwa (1796),

XVIII, pt. ii, 272-274, See Chimu^jirav.

Chimniiji Pandit : opposed to Bajirav I, taken

prisoner by him {1731), VII, 172-173.

Cbimolo : perhaps Cheul, XI, 270 and note 1.

China : I, pt. ii, p. ii ; army of, marching

from Magadha to Bamian, I, pt. i, 497

;

vessels coming from, id. 513, 522, S28 ;

religion of, id. 530 ; early trade connection

of Persia with ; Persians going to ; fire

temples in, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 continued

on pages 184, 185 ; first modern Fdrsi visitor

to, id. 19S note 2 ; its trade relation with

the Parthians (B. 0. 255-235 A. £>.), XIII,

413 ; Western India trade with (150), id.

416; Indians in (550), id, 420; trade with

Thina coast (810-I260), id, 429 ; esports of

cotton cloth to, id. 430 ; imports of gold

and silver from, id. 43 1 ; her ships in ThAna
ports, id. 432 ; exports of gold, silver, silk,

porcelain, etc., from (1660-1710), id. 487;
Bombay trade with (i8oo-i8io), id. 519.

Chinch : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 130,

Chinch : timber tree, common in hedges in

Bombay, XXV, 71 ; food plant, id, 153;
famine plant, id, 198; oil-yielding plant, id.

217, XVIII, pt. 1,45.
Chiiicliali ; village in Dhiirwdr district, inscrip-

tion at, I, pt. ii, 422 note 5.

Chinchani : village in Belgaum, lapse of (1S36),

XXI, 407.
Chinchdidi Mosque: at Eijipur, XXIII, 631-

632.
Chinchgaon : hill in Sholipur district, XX, 2-3.

Chinohinda : food plant, XXV, 169.

Chinchkhed : see MAhep.
Chinchli : state in Khdndesh district, XII, 604,

Chinchli: village in Kolhdpur, temple at,

XXIV, 276 ; cattle fair at, id, 25, 57.
Chinchni ; an old town in Th4na district, a dis"

pensary at, XIV, 53, 345.
Chincholi : village in N&sik district, I, pt. ii,

S15.
. .

Chincholi : village in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 714.
Chinchoua Plantation : at Mahiibaleshvar, XIX,

508-509.
Chinchuli : identified with modern Chmcholi

in Nisik district, I, pt. ii, 515.
Chinehvad : rupees, MarAtha assessment paid

in, XIII, 561.

Chinehvad : town in Poona district, railway

station, Dev family and temples at, XVIII,
pt. iii, 125-127.

Chinch valli : I, pt. ii, 364 note I, See Chincha-

valya.

Chinchvalya : identified with Cl.incboly in

Nizam's dominions, I, pt. ii, 364 note i.

Chinese : authors, effects of their writings on

Indian history, " Introduction to the Early
History of the Dakhan," I, pt. ii

;
proposal

to establish a colony of, in Silsette (1794),
id. 1 23 J in Kindra, XV, pt, i, 41 1 j in Poona,
XVIII, pt. i, 538 ; element of the, in Indian
architecture (915-1500), XI, 272 note 2, 469.

Chingleput : district in Madras, I, pt. ii, 421.

Chini-badham : food plant, XXV, 151.

Chini Mahal : BijApur palace, XXIil, 619.

Obini-naranghi : food plant, found in Konkan,
XXV, 149.

Cbinkiliohkhan : see Nizdm-ul-mulk.
Chin Mulgund ; village in Dh^rwdr district,

temple and inscriptions at, XXII, 660.

Chinni: food plant, XXV, 126.

Chinri : reef in K^thiiwdr, VIII, 31.

Chintiknntha : village mentioned in a grant

found at Haidarab^d (Dakhan), I, pt. ii, 364.
ChintAmanrdo : of tangli {1800), wounded by
Dhundia Wagh, I, pt. ii, 662 ; helps Colonel

Wellesley against Dhundiya Wagh, XXIV,
348 ; helps in suppressing the rebellion of

1844; his death {1851), ia, 350, 352.
Chinto E^mchandra Phadnis : leads {1800) the

small garrison of Ajra against Harpivda and
Bellev4di and storms Ibrahimpur, XXIV,
290.

Chintz : timber tree, XXV, 65.

Chinvat: way to heaven, IX, pt. ii, 2ii note 2

(5). See Dimdat.
Chionamthus Malabarica : timber tree, aaxa-

monin ghats, XXV , 98.

Chip ; pass in NAsik district, XVI, 128,

Chiplun : sub-division of Eatnigiri district,

details of, account, X, 2, 301303 ; trade,

(1880), id. 180; town, population, trade,

manufactures, management, history, rock

temples, id. 324-326. See also I, pt, ii, 9, 173,

186, 337 note 2 ; Mallikirjun's inscription at.
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1, pt. 1, 186, 540, 546 J ChitpSvau head-• quarters, I, pt. ii, 27, 35 ; PulikeMn ll's
grant at, id. 345, 356.

Chipluna i see Chitpavan.
Chipur : village in JBaroda, the scene of Muha-
mad Ghori's Success over Prathirilj (1193),
"VII, 619.

Cliipurupalle : grant at, I pt. ii, 357 note I.

Chirds : memorial stones, IX, pt. i, 363.
Chirchira : timber 1 ree found in Parwar ghdi
and NiJgliiries, XXV, 1 13.

Chiretta : medicinal plant, XXV, 261, 262,

CUirikya : see Chaulukyas, I, pt. i.

Chiionji: timber tree, XXV, 53.
Chirphal: timber tree, XXV, 31.

Chirput: food plant, XXV, 167.

Chisut : tufl school, IX, pt. ii, 8 note 3.

Chishtis ; chief Bayad family in Gujarat, IX,
pt. ii, 5 note i {4) 5 branch of the Faruki
section of Shaikhs, descendants of Sheik

liizam-ud-din Chishti, id, 8 note 2 ; Hindu
converts of the Chishti school, id, 8 note 3,

74-
Chitakul : village in Kdnara district, probably

the Sinddibur and Cintacola cf mediaeval and
Portuguese travellers and historians, history,

XV, pt. ii, 277-279 ; trade centre (1500), id.

50 ; memionedin the Turkish Seaman's Q-uide

(1554), id. 51 ; a fort built at (1505), id. 103;

Varthema's description of (1503), id, 104;
attacked by Dalboquerque (1510), id. 108;
mentioned by Barbosa (1514), id. 112; paid

400 rice bags to the IPortuguese as tribute

(1514), id. 114; mention of, by Barros

(1582), id. 118; mentioned by Baldasns,

(1660), id. 125 ; Chitakul fort built by fconda

chiefs (1715), i& 133.
Chitaldui'g : district in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 285 note

5, 443, 454 ; inscription at, id. 457.
Chitar4 : section of Mochis, XI, pt. i, 194,
Chitdri : caste of painters in Eatn4giri, X, 415,

418, 438.
Chit^s : ChohAn Mers converted to Isldm, IX,

pt. i, 493.
Chithal : place of interest in KAthiAwAr, VIII,

404, 495.
Chitoda: fart in RAjputdna, I, pt. i, 184 j in-

scription of Kumarap&la at, id. 188. See

Chitrakuta.

Chitodi : caste of traders in Khdndesh,XlI, 58.

Chitor : Mauryas of, afflicted by Arab army, I,

pt. i, 109 note I, 513 note 9; visited by
Kuni4rapala in his exile, id. 183 ; defence of,

against Arabs, IX, pt, i, 486, 494 ; capture of,

by Bappa, id. 494 note 3 ; Bappa founded a
kingdom at, id, 495 note 3. See also IX, pt.

ii, I note i.

Chitpavan : sub-division of MaharAshtra Br^h-

mana, creation of, I, pt. ii, 27, 113, 245,

IX, pt. 1, 51; are said to be off-sprjng of

gliip-wrecked strangers whom Parasharim
purified with fire, id. 436, 438, 449, 486 ; said

to be Persian priests, id, 439 ; in Katn^giri

district, their origin, character, peculiarities,

X, 111-113; dialect, peculiarities of, id.

Ill note 4 ; land-holders, id. 138 ; in Kd,vant-

vddi, »(?. 411 J in Kh^ndesh, XII, S^S^ ; in

Ahmadnagar, XVII, 59 ; in Poona, origin.

settlement, rise, family stocks, surnames*
appearance, language, houses, furniture, food,
dress, ornaments,.character, occupations, daily
life, religion, birth, sixth day, sun-showing,
bii-thday, shaving, thread-girding, marriage*
puberty, pregnancy, and death ceremonies,
XVIIl, pt. i, 99-158 ; in Satira, XIX, 54-55 i

in Dhdrw4r,XXlI,95-95; in Bijd,pur district,
XXIII, 89 ; in Kohiba and Jdnjira, XI, 44,
411 ; in Thana, XIII, 63, 75-76, 521 ; in
Kandra, XV, pt. i, 1 28-1 29 ; in Ndsik, XVI,
40 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 90 ; in Kolhdpur,
XXIV, 43.

Chitpol : See Chitpdvan.
Chitra 1 vegetable poison, common in Gujardb
and Konkan, XXV, 266.

Chitragar : in DhSrwar, see Jingir.
Chitragupta: registrar to Dharmaraja, judge

of the dead, said to be founder of Kd,yasths,
IX, pt. i, 60 and note 2, 67.

Chitrak ; vegetable poison, XXV, 266.

Chitraktotha : breed of horses, I, pt i, Hi;
charger of Vikramiditja I, I, pt. ii, 186, 322
note 8, 358 note i, 361.

Chitrakathi : caste of picture showers in Kolaba
district, XI, 73 ; in Thana XIII, 96 ; in

Ahmadnagar, XVII, 178; in Poona, XVIII,
pt. i, 448-450 ; in Satara, XIX, 117.

Chitrakot : hill fort in Buudelkhand, I, pt. ii,

396.
Chitrakuta : peak of Abu, I, pt. i, 169 ; modern

Chitor, id. 183, 469.
Chitrakuta : fortress, apparently Chitrakot 01'

Chatarkot in Bundelkhand, I, pt. ii, 207, 396,
420.

Chitramaya : Pallava prince killed by Udaya-
chandra, I, pt. ii, 326,

Chitrarathasvamin: spiritual adviser of VijayA-
nandivarman, I, pt. ii, 333.

Chitrasedu : village in the Toramara counttyi

I, pt. ii, 309 ; camp of Vinaj£ditya at, I, pti

ii, 369.
Chitravaha : son of the A'lupa ruler Gunasa-

gara, I, pt. ii, 309, 369.
Chitravan : taluka in Kathiiwar, VIII, 405.
Chitri ; river in Eolhapur, tributary of Hiran-

yakeshi, XXIV, 11.

Chitrod : town in Cutch, V, 219.

Chitrod : deserted village in Kathiawar, VIII,

687.

Chitrod : town in EajpiltSna, IX, pt. i, 70.

Chitroda : sub-division of Kagar Brahmans, IX,
pt. i, 13, 15 ; of Vanias, Meshri, «£^. 70.

Chittarijdev : feilahdra ruler, his mention at

Ambariiath (a. d, 1027), XIV, 8 j his copper"
plate found at Bhindup, id. 45.

Chittha : village revenue statement, XIII, 576.
Chitursing : brother of the rAja of Satara, flies

to Kolhdpur; defeats and kills Parshardm
Bbfa with the help of Kolhapur troops, I, pt.

ii, 607 ; seized and imprisoned in the forb of
KAnguri (1812) by Trimbakji Dengle, id.

610 ;
pursued by Kastia to Kolhapur, XIX,

299 ; his gallant attack at Pdl, id. S32. Sei
Chatursing.

Chivari : famine plant, XXV, 209.
Chivers: the pirate, taken (1700), XXVI, pt.

i, 121.
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Chivil : Cheul, XI, 273.

Chivtia : pass iuNasik district, XVI, 129.

Chiwati : timber tree found on the ghctts, XX V,

136.
Chlerodendrom serratum : food plant, XXV,

168.

Chloris barbata : fodder-plant, XXV, 277,
Chlorite Schists : in BijApur district, XXIII,

54-
Chlorite Slate : in K^nara district, XV, pt. i, 10.

Chloroxylon Swietenia: timber tree common in

Konkan and Dakhan, XXV, 46.

Chobari : place of interest in Cntch, V, 148,

219.

Chobari: taluka in E&thiiwdr, VIII, 405.

Chodadeva I : Kulottunga, Eastern ChAlukya
king (10631-H2), I, pt. ii, 333 and note 8.

See Rajendra-Ohoda.
Chodas : Oholas, dynasty in Madras, I, pt. ii,

277.
Ohodhra, : early tribe, IX, pt. i, p. x ; strength

and distribution, id. 290, 312; chief sub-

division, object of worship ; customs, id.

312-313 ; husbandmen, id. 152.

Chogat : place of interest, in KathiAwar, VIII,

405.
Chohans : Rijpdt tribe, Ajmer kings, I, pt. i,

J57> 463 'io'b 2, 465, 470; lose Bhiumal,

id. 471 ; ruling RAjpdt tribe, representatives

«f the imperial family of Delhi (A. D. 1191)

present possessions, IX, pt, i, 1 25 ; origin,

tribe of Aguikulas re-bom in Abu fire-pit to

help Brd,hmans, id. 483-484 ; traces, id. 483-

484 ; territory given to, id, 449 note 3, 484 ;

Chohto tree, id. 486 note 5 ; said to be

Viehnu formed, id. 449 note 3 ; said to be

created by Brahmi, id. 493 ; Asapurana the

guardian of, id. 484 and note 7 ; in Kathid-

war, VIII, 115 ; rulers of Asir (1 220), XII,

242. See Agnikulas,

Chok : town in K^thidwar, VIII, 406.

Chokdi : village in Kathiawar, VIII, 406.

Chokhar : caste of husbandmen in ThAna dis-

trict, XIII, 118.

Chokhiar : thanksgiving ceremony, rites relat-

ing to, IX, pt. ii, 230. See Birth.

Chokideva : Hangal Kadamba, I, pt. ii, 559-

Chola : kingdom, conquered by Pulakesi II,

I, pt. i, mj country, I, pt. ii, 281 ; kings of,

defeated by Somes vara II, id. 333 ; Purauic

genealogy, id. 342 note i, 350 ; king

of, defeated by Vikramiditya I, id. 362
and note 6 ; by VinaySditya, I, id. 368 ; by

Vikramdditya II, id. 375 ; records, id. 431,

433 ; king of, burns Jain temples in Belvola,

id. 441 ; kingdom, in a, state of anarchy,

id. 445, 489 ; king, id. 491, 492, 495, 49^ ;

feudatories of the Hoysilas, id. 498, 499 ;

country, ruled over by Vishnuvardhana,

id. 499 ; kingdom, established by Narasimha

II, id. 507; taken by Vira-Someivara, id.

508 ; king, subdued by Singhana, id. 525.

See Cholas.

Chola : stream in Koliba district, XI, ii.

Cholana-kote: elephant of Rdjdditya, the Chola
king, I, pt. ii, 322 note 8.

Cholas : country of the, I, pt. ii, 133 ;

monkey soldiers directed to go to, id. 137 ;

descendants of an individual of the Chola
tribe, id. .139, 140, 142, 143 ; province,
lying outside Asoka's kingdom, id, 146 j

country of the, invaded by PulakeSl II, id.

183 ; rebel against and are subduedby Vikra-
miditya l,id. i85 ; king of the, reduced by
Vinayaditya and made ally, id. 188-189;
fought with and reduced by Vikraradditya
II, id. 190 ; army of the, vanquished by the

army of Karnitaka, id. 194 ; subdued by
Rdshtrakiita Krishna III, id, 207, and
Kaka II, id. 423 j country of the, invaded
by Tailapa, the Western Cbalukya, id. 212;
beaten by Jayaaimha II, id. 213, 436; king
of, conquered by Somesvara I, id- 214, 215,

441, 567 ; defeated by Vikramiditya VI,
id. 215, 442, 444, 494; king of the, in alli-

ance with the Goa king, id. 216 ; prince of

the, makes alliance with VikramAditya II,

also styled VI, and offers him his daughter
in marriage, id. 216-217; revolution in

the kingdom of, W. 217; king of the, made
subject to Vikramiditya, id. 219, 277, 282,

322, 340 note 2, 350; kingdom of the,

id. 358 note l ; king of the, id, 378, 389

;

burn Jain temples, id. 443, 449, 527. See
Chola.

Cholera: outbreaks of, in Cutch ; V, 174; in

Rewa Kintha, VI, 89 ; in Ratn^giri, X,

231, 239, 264, 292 J in SAvantvadi, id, 460

;

in KoUba (1827), XI, 179; (1868, 1875),
id. 212, 213; in Khindesh (l8l8-l88o),

XII, 337; iuThAna(i8i8-i8i9), XIII, 569,

572 note 9; (1819, 1820), id. 69; (1819,
1820, 1875-1882), id. 627, 655-666; ia

Kinara, XV, pt. ii, 218; in K&ik, XVI,
296-301, 337, 338 ; rites for abatement of,

id. 520-521 ; temple of goddess of, id. $22;
in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 548, 550, 551, 552,
714; in Poena (1819-1820), XVIII, pt. ii,

345,469,476,477,481,501,502, 508, 510;
in SiUra, XIX, 385, 386, 387, 388, 389; in

Sholdpur, XX, 361, 362, 363, 364, 386 and
note I, 387; in Belgaum (1872-1873), XXI,
462; (i875-i879),iA 463-464; (1881-1883),
id. 464; in DhArwAr (1818), XXII, 433;
(1861-1867), i(i. 589, 590 ; popular belief of
its origin, id. 622 note 2; in BijApur (1871-
1873), XXIII, 499; in Kolhapur {1849-
18S3), XXIV, 285-286; at PAnvel, XIV,
296; atThdna (1869, 1875, 1877), id. 347;
a shrine to the goddess of, id. 417.

Choliya ; king of, conquered by Kirtivarman I,
I, pt. ii, 345 ; country, id, 346.

Cholke : surname, its derivation, XV, pt. ii, 80
note 4.

Chondhe-Mandhe : pass, in TMna district,

XIII, 320.
Chopda : sub-division of Khindesh district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, survey results, stock,
crops, people, XII, 2, 358-363 ; town, a great
town (1610), id. 249; plundered by Shiv4ji

(1675), i(Z. 251 ; description, trade, buildings,
mosques, id. 438-439,

Ohopri-alu : food plant, XXV, 178.
Chorinda, sub-division : in Baroda territory,

VII, ';3S-S36.
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Qhordngls, : state iti Rewa Ednthaf V'l,' 145- '

Chorisi: sub-division ofSurat districti its

.
details, II, 274-277.

Chorawne : village ia tlie .Satigamelfaia tilaka
of the Batndgiti district, I, pt. ii, 347

.: note 2. '

Cliorle: hill pass in Belgaum district, XXIj
306.

Cliorle : town in KdthiAwdr, VIII, 406 j I, pt.

. ii, 208 and pote 3.

Chorvitd : town in KhAtluiwdr, VII, 406, 1, pt»

ii, 208 and note.3 ; VelAri betel vine cultiva-

tors' settlement at, id, 113 and note 3.
Ghosroes II : king of Persia (591 628), I, pt. ii,.

185. Sue Kosru II'.

Photachund : ,. vegetable poison, common in

Konkan and Goa, XXV, 267 ; vegetable anti-

. dote to snake-bite, id. 274.
Chotakuuwar : famine plant, found on the sea

coast.of Madras, XXV, 206.

Choti Udepur ; see Chhoca Udepur.
Ghotet name of missionary Shams-ud-dln, IX,

pt. ii, 39 and note 3.

Ghotila : hill and village in Khd,thi4w4r, VIII,

,10, 407. . , •

Chovisd, : caste of Brihmans in Guj4rat, Ja.,

pt. i, 9. -

Chawav : food plant, very common at Mahi-
baleshwar,XiV, 175.

Chowdari: food plant, XXT, 1,53.

Chowli: food plant, XXV, 153.

Chowra : timber tree, common at Khandila and

, Belgaum, XXV, 28. .

Christe Purdn. "Metrical Life of Christ,"

XIII, 68.

Christian element : in Huna horde, IX, pt. i,

476 and note 3.

Christian missions: in Thdnd (1250-1330),

Xm 727-728 ; in Bijipur, XXIII, 435

note 3. ,
__

Christianity ; propagation .
of, I, pt. ii, SS J

practice of, id. 56 ; in Kinara, XV, pt. i,

380.
Christian Eeverts : in Kdnara, XV, pt. 1, 397"

400; inThinA, XIII, 117.

Christians: among early Arabs, IX, pt. li, 1

and note i, 188 note 4; in Saimur, I, pt. i,

517 ; at Kalydn (A. r. 150), I, pt. ii, 3 (»««

also IX, pt. ii, 184) ; condition of, td. 53 ;

pirates, id. 61 ; in Kaira, III, 37 j in Panch

Mah41s, id. 2z5 ; in AhmadibAd, IV, 42 ;

in Cutch, V, too j in Eewra K4ntha, VI, 35 i

in Baroda, VII, 72 ; in Eathiiw&r, VIII,

168-169 J in Ratndgiri, X, 13S ; in S4vant-

vidi, idi 420, 426 ; in KoUba, XI, 66 ; in

Khindesh, XII, 125; in Thiha, perhaps

(A. D. 100), XIII, 414 notes 2 and 3, id. 417
and note 2j Christian Bishop of Kftlyin

(S40), Nestorians in Kalyin and Sop4r

(1320), friars and converts (1230-1323), id,

200, 439, 727-728 ; present Native Chris-

tians, strength, history, appearance, speech,

houses, food, dress, ornaments, occupation,

condition, id. 199-205 ;. religion and customs,

id. ao6-2t5 J in Kinara as ptoprietary hus-

bandmen, XV, pt. 11, 3; forced to adopt

l8Um(i79S), «(?. 143. 258; in Nisifc XVI,

85-87 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 235-239 ; in

B 763—12

Pooim, Xnil, pt. i, 536; in Sdt^ra, XIX,
147 J in Sholipur, XX,' 21 1; in Belgium,
XXIi 226-229 ; in DhdrwAri XXII, 249-251,

745-46; in BijApur, XXlIIs 305-306; mis-

sons, id. 435 note 3 ; in Kolhdpur, XXIV,
1 5 1 -

1 5 2. See Native Christiana.

Chronicleis : Jain, I, pt. i, 156 ; Anahilavida,
id, 156; Jain, id. 179, 201, 202 ; of Ghjaiit,
I, pt. ii, 213. -

Chronology : of the Andhrabhrityas and fc'ata-

vahinas, I, pt. ii, 157-168^
Chrosophora pllcata: vegetable poison, XXV,

269.
Chrysei, Chrysobora : town on the Jamna men-

tioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 5334
Chryaophyllum Boxburghii : timbei: tree com-
mon in Chorla ghdts and Suda jungles in

Bombay, XXV, 88.

Chuara: food plant, XXV, 181,

Chub4ri : fort built at, by Siddharija, I, pt. i,

180 note 2.

Chuda: state in Kd,thi4w&r, VIII, 407, IX,
pt. i, iz7.

ChudAchandra : first ruler of Vanthali, I, pt. i,

138, 139.
. ,

Chudikarma : top-knot rite, a vedic rite, IX,

pt. i, 31 note 3 ; see Mudan.

Chiiddsama: invading ^tribe, originally of the

A'bhira tribe, I, pt 'i, 137 ; foreigners (9D0-

940), id. 138-139, 175 ; KAjpiits, probably of

Turk origin, IX, pt. i, 125, 446 note 4;
their history, their present condition, id. 125 ;

in KathiiwAr, VIII, 109, 278. See Ahir.

Chudbudke Joshi : caste of hourglass drurii

astrologers in KolMpur, XXIV, 115-116.

Chudesar : state in Kewa Kintha, VI, 145.

Chadgar : caste of bracelet-makers in KAthii-

wAr, Vill, 152.

Chudiwala : caste of bracelet-makers in GujarAt,

converts of the Hindu caste of the same name,

Sunnis by religion, IX, pt. ii, 72-73.

Chughadda : Indian Mughals, in Gujaiit, IX,

pt. ii, 9 and note i.

Chuka-ka-bhaji : food planti XXV, 170.

Cbukandar : food plant, XXV, 169.

Ohulabi Eumi Khain : Ahmadnagar officer,

maker of the great Bijipur gun, XI, 277

note I.

Chulai : food plant, XXV, 169.

Chulka : water-pot, XV, pt. ii, 80.

Chulkhan : village in KhAndesh district, XII,

12.

Chuluka: hand, hollowed for the reception of

oblationary water, I, pt. ii, i8d.

Chumli Koli : see Malh4ri Koli.

Chunara : MusalmAn lime burners, converts of

low class Hindus, Sunnis by religion, IX, pt.

ii, 72.

ChunAri : see Sunnigir.

ChnnavAUya : division of Kolis, IX, pt, 1, 239.

See Eolisi

Chundadigira : caste of alk-knot-printers m
GnjarAt, Hindu cokverts, claim Arab descent,

Sumiis by religion, IX, pt. ii, 72t

GhunvAl : tract of country in KAthidwAr, VIII,

4, 1, pt. i, 5«3. 5I7,IX, pt.iii82.
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Churches : revenue and superintendence of the,

I, pt. ii, 57 ; Christiauj iuRatndgiri, X, 13S
note ; in Kolaba, Oheul Angiistinian, XI, 29S ;

Dominican, id. 297, 298 ; Portngueso, in

ThAna under Maratha rule, XIII, 203, 476,

494, 507 ; Jesuit, at BandrA, Mdn, etc., id. 206

;

destroyed by the Mahomedaus (1300-1500),
i(i. 439 ; built by Antonio do Porto (1534-
1552), id. 461 ; built (1600-1700), id, 462 j in

Bombay (1674), id. 474; burnt by Arabs,
I690-1700), id. 481 ;EngUsh attack on B^ndrA
Church {1720), id. 493; notice of, by Du
Perron (1760), id. 499 ; Protestant Church in

Bombay (1766), id. 500 ; ruins of, in SAlsette

f'77S)> id. SOI ; in Thdna places of interest,

XIV, 2, 9, 12, 13, IS, 22, 23, 27, 32, 35-37,
41. 45, Si> 56, 100, loi, 194, 202, 208, 210,
211,223,229,268, 272,275, 293,297, 298,
299.304.350, 351,352, 355.359. 360, 362,
371. 375. 380, 381, 382, 383 ; in K4nara, places
of interest, XV, pt. ii, 123, 125 132, 133, 136,
138,141,250,251, 258,277, 310, 3". 325.
327, 338, 342, 350 ! in Bombay Island, Bom-
bay Episcopal Church built (1676- 1718),
XXVI, pt. iii, 58083 ; the Koliba Chapel
opened (1828), id. 584; the Portuguese
Church (1675-1760), id. 584.

Chusra : rocky islet in Kithidwar, VIII, 30.
Chutavana : battle at, I, pt. ii, 326.
Chuvil : tract of land in Ahmadibald district,

IV, 2.

Chuvilia : sub-division of Koli caste in Ahmad-
Ahdd district, IV, 153.

Chuyipaka : in the TalnpakS, country, grant of,

by Prithivimula, I, pt. ii, 334.
Cicca disticha : timbertree cultivated in gardens,
XXV, Ii5 ; food plant, id. 171.

Cicerarietinum : food plant, XXV, 152 ; fodder,
id. 277.

Ciconidae : family of birds in Eai-n^giri, X, 94.
Cinammomum : eamphora, XXV, 288 ; inerx,

id, HI; zeylanioum, id. 1 10, 1 70, 224.

Cinnamon: in Kanara district, XV, pt, i, 30.
Cintaoola : modern Chitikul, XV, pt. ii, 249,

277, 279'
Cintra : ia Portugal, inscription from Soma-
nAtha found at, I, pt. i, 205.

Cipher Numbers : used by DhirwSr money-
changers, XXII, 321 and note i.

Circles : undressed basalt on Brahma hill near
Sopira, XIV, 324-325 and note 2, 414.

Circumcision: rite of, IX, pt. ii, l6o-i6i
;

ceremony of the Musalmins, XVIII, pt. i,

489 ; Benc-Israels, id. 528-529.
Cisterns : in Elephanta and Kinheri caves,

XIV. 94, I23.

Citrullus : colocyntTiis, food plant found in

Dakhan, Gujarat and sparsely in Konkan,
XXV, 254 ; vulgaris, food plant, id. 159.

Citrus : aurantium, decumana, limetta, medica,
food plants, XXV, 148-149.

Civil establishment : Bombay Island ( 1 789),
XXVI, pt. iii, 409-411.

Civilians : in Bombay Island, covenants to be
entered into and security given by (1749, 50,

59 and 60), XXVI, pt. iii, 368, 371, 379-80,

383 ; (1771). id, 394 i reduction of (1775;, id.

395-98.

Clan: titles among BhAtiAs, IX, pt. i, 117

n'te6; names' among Kathiiwdr Bhits, id.

207 ; An.iana Kanbis, id. 163 j Patelias, id.

172; Rijpiits, id. 124 note I ; or stock ele-

ments in the tribe, id, 459.
Clan surnames : among Maratb^s, XIX, 75;76-

Clare, T-ord : resident at Baroda, his relations

with Saydji II, GdikwAr (1829-1832), VII,

242-243, 245-246, 303, 404-406; presents

shawls to Pramji of Povai (1831), XIV, 299.

Clausena J /ndiea, timber tree found at Panvar

Ghat in Bombav, XXV, 33; simpUcifolia,

timber tree found at Talkat Gh4t, id: 31.

Clay : in Ratnigiri district, X, 3 1 ;
deposits of

white, id, 17.

Clay figures : making of, in Poena, XVIII,

pt ii, 202-204.

Clay seals : Buddhist, in Edinburgh Museum,
XIV, 175 note I.

Cleistanthes Malabaricns : timber tree found in

Korkan and Malabar, XXV, 120.

Clemens ; of Alexandria, first to know of Bud-
dhism (A. D. 200), XIV, 125 note 4.

Clpmeut X : Pope, frees Vicars Apostolic and
their missionaries from the .iurisdietion of the

Inquisition at Goa (1673), I, pt. ii, 61.

Cleome viscosa : ford plant, XXV, 145.

Clergy : appeal to Eome against the Inquisitors,

I, pt, ii, 61.

Climate : of the Konkan, " Introduction to the

History of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, X ; see All

District Volumes under District Name.
Clitoria ternatea : medicinal plant, common

in hedges,, XXV, 254.

Clive: Colonel (Tjord), chief in command in the

expedition against Gheria (1756), XXVI, pt.

i, 304-305 ; see also I, pt. ii, 93, X, 196,

382, XI, 152-153. XIII, 497-
Close : Colonel, resident at Poona, IX, pt. ii,

198 note 5 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii, 289, 282,

2S5 ; British agent at the Bassein treaty

(1803), XIII, 512.

Cloth ; manufacture of, in Surat, II, 1 78 ; in

Broach, id. 438-440 ; in Kaira, III, 75 ; in

Ahmadibid, IV, I3IJ in Bewa Kd,ntha, Yl,

56-58; in Camtiay, export of, id. 191, 2085
in KoUba, XI, 132 j in Poona city, XVIII,
pt. i, 26. See All District Volumes except
Panoh MahAls.

Cloves : Portuguese trade in, XV, pt. ii, 272,
Club of Western India : in Poona cantonment,
XVIII, pt. iii, 362-363.

Clunes : Captain (1827), his notice of KalsAra,

XIV, 197 ; of Khardi, id, 201 ; of Shihipur,
id. 306 ; of SopAra, id. 322.

Coal : in Batn$giri district, X, 30 j first im-
portation of, in Bombay, XXVI, pt. i, 10 1

;

in Cutch, V, 19,

Coari : a class of merchants and shopkeepers in

Bassein, IX, pt. ii, 189. See Gaura.
Coast : of the Konkan, description of, " Intro-

duction to the History of the Konkan," I, pt.

ii, pp. x-xi.

Coats : Dr. (1819), the condition of cultivators

in Poona according to, XVIII, pt. ii, 1 10,

127 note I.

Cobb : the Rev. Mr., his letter describing Bom-
bay in 1715. XXVI, pt, i, 253-254.
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Cobra: worship in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 154, 172,
220, 288, 379-380 ; in Poona district,
XVIII, pt. 1, 81. See Serpent.

Cobra's hood : see Ndgphaui.
Goccinia Indica : food plant, XXT, 159.
Coccnlua Indicus : plant yielding fermented

drinks, XXV, aio j plant used for poisoning
fish, id, 272.

Cochin : state, the alliance of its Bijis with
Abyssmiau Turks and Egyptians, I, pt. ii,

34; its capture by the Dutch (1663), id. 64,
282 note 5 J Surat Wrsis go to j excise farm
of, held by a Pirsi, IX, pt. ii, 196 and
note 2.

Cochineal : insect, XVIII, pt. ii, 64.
Cochlospermum gossypium : timber tree, XXV,
6 ; plant yielding gums and resins, id. 250.

Cocintaga, Cocintana : spelling of Konkan-Tana
in the Catalan map (1375), I, pt. ii, 4.

Cock : carrier of goddess BehechnrAji, worship
of, IX, pt. i, 380-381 ; is held sacred, IX,
pt. ii, 220 ; the crow of, believed to scare evil

spirits, id. 220 note i.

Cookburn : Colonel, English commander, nego-
tiates the convention at Vadgaon (1778), I,

pt. ii, 60S ; »«« also Xltl, 503, 504 and note
2 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 263-264.

Cocoannt ; favourite ofEering to goddesses, IX,
pt. i, 38s ; see Nalieri Day ; see Balev ; fall in

the price of (1774) in Bombay Island, XXVI,
pt. iii, 468-470.

Cocoa-palm ; in Ratnigiri, X, 34 ; tapping
licenses, 4<^. 35 ; in ThSna, mode of cultivation,

cost, profit, XIII, 29S-298; in Kinara, XV,
pt. 1, 58, 59 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 49 ; in

K4thi4w4r, VIII, 95 ; in DhsCiwsCr, XXII,
303 ; see also XXV, 136, 180.

Cocos nncifera. : coooaaut tree, XXV, 136, 180,

212, 221, 237 J food plant, id. 180 ; yields

fermented liquors, id, 212;. oil-yielding

plant, id. 221 ; fibrous plant, id, 237.
Code : a civil and crim,ina1, enacted by Mr.
Mountstuart Eiphinstone (1827), I, pt. i, 436.

Code of Morals : in G ijarAt, IX, pt. ii, 213.

Coffee : Arahica, Siberica,X.^V, 162 ; favourite

drink among MusalmAns, IX, pt. i, p. xxxiv ;

cultivation of, in Kato^giri district, X, 425 ;

in Kiuara, XV, pt. ii, 19. ; experimental

cultivation of, near Poona city, XVIII, pt.

ii, 63 64.

CoJmbatore : sun-endered to Vishnuvardhana
the Hoysila king, I, pt. ii, 496.

Coin : in the relics of Sop^ra sfupa, XIII, 409
and note i ; (A. T>, 400), id, 419 ; SiUhira
(A. D. 810-1260), id. 428 and note S ; of

Eucratides (b. c. iS5), I, pt. i, 16-17; of

Apollodotus, id. 18-19,; of Menander, id. 18-

19.; of Nahapana, id, 24-25 ; Gupta, id, 29 ;

of Chashtana (A. D. 130), id. 2930 ; SopAra
siupa or mound, id. 38; hoards of, id. 48-49,

57, 60 ; of Samudragupta, five varieties of,

id. 62-63, 66, 6768 ; Gupta, id- 70, 71 ; of

king Mahipila, id. 138 ; Hindu sun, id. 142 ;

study of the old, " Introduction- to the Early

History of the Dakkan," I, pt. ii, p. iii ; of the

S&tav^hanas, id, p. vi j of lead and copper, dis-

covered at Kolhdpur, characters on, id. 152 ;

names of princes on the Sup^ra, id. 153;
dates on the, of the Kshatrapa dynasty,

id, 157; found at Kolhipur, id. 158; oi
Kshatrapa, at Kolhipur, ani of Yajnasri at
SupAra, id, i6i; 385; found at Girufir„

VIII, 273 ; Baktriau, IX, pt.ii, 183 note 4 j

ill the Sopava stupa relics, XIII, 409 and
note I ; RAshtrakiita (400 A. D.), found in.

Bombay and Sfilsette, id, 419; SiUhto
coins (810-1260), id, 428 and note 5 ;

Ahmad Bihmani's (A. D. 1440), XIV, 175 j,

Mulgaon, id. 460 : Portuguese, id, 350 note

2 379 ; Sopdra Buddhist, id. 332-333 ; found
in Nfeik, XVI, 183 note 5 ; Mahap^n's (B. c.

10), id. 535 note 3 ; Nahapin and Chastaua
compared, id. 616-618, 619 ; Kshatrap and a,

similar coin in KdthidwAr, id. 624 ; Shit-
kami (a. ». 160) in Poona district, XVIil,
pt, ii, 213.

Coleus : aromaiicus, hariatws.^ food plants com-
mon in gardens, XXV, i68.

ColUby : port at the entrance into the river of
Ohaul, I, pt. ii, I02.

College : of the Purification, establishment of,

at Basseiu, I, pt. ii, 57 ; Mahomedan, at

Bhiwndi, XIV", 4S5 ruins of a Christian, at'

Maudapeshvar, id, 22S ; military, at Mahim,
irf. 3S0 ; in AhmadAbid, IV, 217 ;- Portu-
guese, seven in Thana and four in Bassein,

XIII, 462; at Bandra and Bassein, id, 476 ;

at Calcutta established (1800;, XXVI, pt. iii,

4I3-

CoUoor : ruined village in Madras presidency,
I, pt, ii, 299 note I

.

Colocasia antiquorum : food plant, XXV, 182.

Colonists : Parsis as, IX, pt. ii, 200.

Colt : Mr., President at Surat, imprisoned

(1701), XXVI,pt. i, 123.

Columbidae : family of birds in Eatnagiri, X,
86.

Columbinae : family of birds in BatnAgiri, X,.

86.

Columns: basaltic, in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, lo-ii.

Ooniara : bay on Konkan coast, I, pt. ii, 90.

Combose : Cambodia, I, pt. i, 499.

Combretaceae : an order of timber trees, XXV,'

73, 155,218, 244; an order of food plants,

id. 155 ; an order of oil-yielding plants, id,.

218; an order of plants yielding dyes, id:

244-
Combs : making of, in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. ii, 201-202 J in Thana district, XIII,

398.
Comet ; called Ketu, his friendly and unfriend-

ly influence, IX, pt. i, 405. See Planet.

Coming of age : customs, among Havigs, XV,
pt. i, 126-127;. among Shenvis, id. 164;

among Uppars, id. 281 j among Chetris, id~.

343 ; among Musalmans, id, 408.

Commandments ; the ten Buddhist, XIV, 139.

Commelvnacese : an oi-der of famine plants,

XXV,'206;
Comraelyiia communis : famine plant, XXV,

206.

Commerce : see All District Volumes under

District Name.
Commissions : forms of, to the commander-in-

chief. Bast Indies, to Bombay commander-

in-chief, to the Naval commander-inchkl
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and other. officers,(i694-i7.78), XX\ri,pt,iii,
I,97-202, •

Commoa beet : food plant, XXV, 169.
Common coriander : food pla,nt, XXV, l6l.
Common fenmel : food, plant, XXV, 1.6 1..

Conjmon fig : food pla^.XXV, 172.
eommon green grass snake: in Pdona dis-

trict, XVni, plj. i, 77.

.

Common plantain : foojplant, XXV/^74.
Common spinach :' food pjant, XXV, 169^
Communications : between the several provinces
under the Andhrabhrityas or gAtavdhanas,
I, pt. ii, 177 J All District Volumes see Hnder
District Name. •

Company: the United East India, IX, pt.li,

ig2 note 3 j East India, desiroos of becom-
ing Mughal admirals (t,7^3),-XXVI, jt. i,

162-163 J the old and the new,' union 'of,

(1702), XXVI, 139-142 j' not really united till

1708, id. 143.
Compass : mariner's,, used by Mozambique
Musalmins (1498), XIII, 471 ; invention of,

probably known to Brahman astronomers, id.

725-726.
Compositae : an order of food plants, XXV, i6l? ;

an order of famine p]a.nts, id. 200 ; an order
of oil-yielding plants, id, 2i&;an order of
plants yielding dyes, iiU 246.

Conjch Shells : rock-out, on Padan Hill in Th&ha,
XIV, 390.

Conde d'Alvar : thirty-third Portuguese . Tice-

roy (1682), XV, pt. ii, 256.
Condiments : cultivation of, in Kbfi,ndesh, XII,

174 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 50-.5S.
Confession : of faith, IX. pt. i, 211 ; of sin, id.

223, 232.
Configuration . of the Konkan, '

' Introduction
to the History of the Konkan,"' I, pt. it,

pp. x-xi.

Confinement ; woman's first, Brihraan's, IX,
pt- i> 33 ; Golis, id. 1.85 ; Kanbis, id. 1,57 ;

l6r; Ka,ns&i&s, id, 187; Bayasthas, iii. 61,

67; Koiis, id. 247; Luhirs, id. 1,91;. Pate-
lids, id. 173 ; R4jpilfcs, id: 13S; Vani^g, id.

89, 94-
Gongiomeratic Bocks : in BeTgaum distriet,

XXI, 19.

Coidferss: timber tree, XXV, 133.
Conir -stres : family of birds, in Th4na district,

Xm, SI.
Conjee House : built (1767) in Bombay Island,

XXVI, pt. iii, 1.44.

Conjeveram : town in Madras, I, pt. ii, 140, id.

1,83 ; capital of the Pallava. kings, captured
by Vikramdditya I, id. ' 186 ; Kanchi, id. 280

;

inscriptions at, id. 3J8 note 3., 3.19, note 3,

325 note 2, 327 note 8, 329 330 j. visited by
Kumirapila in his exUe, I, pt. i, 183.

Conooarpus latifqlia : timber tree common in
Mira hills, Keunery and forests of Konkan,
XXV, 76,; AyeSfid. 244.

Conooephalus nivens ; fibrous plant common at

Mahlbaleshwar and.Konlfan jjingles, X2V,
234.

Conspiracy l against the English at SatAra and
Poona detected, and the ring-leaders executed,

I, pt. ii, 6i2,

Consumption : Jc.shaya, causes and cure of, IX,
5t..i.565..

Convalescent Hospital : on Old Woman's IsljaB^„
Bombay, proposed (1768)^.XXVI, pt. iii, 555 j

'opened (177 1), irf. 560. -

' Convent: Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii^ 3,63, >

Conventipn.: of Vadgaon, disallowed by thot

Bombay Government, I, pt. ii, 60S, , >

Conversion: to Christiaijity,, I, pt. ii, H ; by
force' (IS94), itl. 59 ; tothe Parsi religion, of

ThAija Hindus; IX,. .pt.. ii,r 189 note i; 0^
emperor Akbar, id. 190 ; of the Pirsis ta
Hindi\ a^d, Musalmdn faith, it2. 187 note ,4 $

Portuguese, to Christianity iji Thana district,

XHI, 63, 201, 469-4&?,
. i ,

Converts: Panjdbi, I, pt. S, 57, 58 ; privileges

of, and encDiiragewentito,"id. 59 ; Hindu, IX,"'

pf.ii, j-S ; name of the classes of, id. 20, 24,)

58, 70, 80, &5 ; accounts, of, id- 19-90,;. to
.' Christianity by- the Portngaese, XIII, 200,1

202, 461, 462 ; ,Musi5lm&i in Belgaum, XXI,,
• i'96i 197 ; Christian, id. 226, 22,7. I

,
ConvolvulaccEe : an order of fpod plants, XXV,

' 1^6 ; an order Of famine ^ants. id. 202; . ,'

. Convoy : regulationpaudirates(i774), in Bombay
Wand,' XXVl, pt. i, . 374-375 ; duty levied

(I73'2)>XXVI, ^t. iii; 218,; shared by captaina
o£ships.(ti774),^XXVL pt. iii, 250-251.

i Cpnybeare : Mr., piroposedthe building of Veh^r
lake, XtV, 376.

_

'

Cooke :, Humphrey, commissioned to take pos-

session of Bomibajf, XXVI, pt. i, 13 J takes;

possession, id. zl ; his convention disavowed,
re-called and tried, irf, '22 ; see also XIII,'

472, XV, pt. ii, 256;,
'. Cooperage : Bombay, reftiovcd from the Marine

Yard (17412), coniimies in hired houses till

1 78 1, a shed erected for, on the Apollo ground-

( 1.78 0, XXVI, pt. iii, 584-586.

Coorg : state in. Madras, I, pt. ii, 299, 341!
note 2. -

Coorgs : tribe in Mysore, XT, pt. ii, 79.

Coot : class of birds in Batn^giri, X, 93.
Coote : Lt.-General Sir Eyre, appointed com-*,

mander-in-chief to the East Indies. (1778),.

XXVI, pt. iii, 201.-202.

Copper : East India Company's trade in (1742,'.

1777), XXVI, pt. ii, 127-128.

Copper and Brass : -workers in AhmaddbAd, IV,

1,29,; work, in KolAba, XI, 130 ; in S4t&ra,

XIX, 220 ; in SholaJpur, XX, 272 ; in Dhdr-.

way, XXII, 381.
Copper Casket : Sopifa stupa, XIV, 331, 332;
Copper Coinage : (i>668) introduced into Gujardt
by the viceroy Mahabat Khfo (l662-I668)j^

r, pt. i, 284.
Copper-plates : "VSilabhi, description of, I, pt. i,

70-80 ; of Gujarat ChAlukyas, id. lo8 ; of

the Gurjjaras, id. 113, 114; three forged,

id. 117 npte l, l,.l8, 121 ; of Bhima I, «<i.>

163; found in KithiiwAr, VIII, 275; i"

Xhtoa district, XIJI, 419, 424, 425, 435 and,

note 4, 437 ; Sildhfira (1026), at Bhandiip,,

XIV, 45 ; of Aparajit SiUh^ra (997), at

Bhiwndi, id. 50 ; at Elephanta, id. 80 note i,

388 ; found at Bassein, of Seunachaudra.

X&dava (1069),- id. 386-387; of Arikeshari-

Silfthira, found at ThAna (1787), id. 4I8 k
inscribed, in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 77, 7^»,

loi, 106, 268,269, 270,, 280 note I, 298.
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Copper Tessels : maUng of, in Belgaum, XXI,
3S2.
Copper Work : in Cutch, V, 124.

Coraciadee : family of birds in Katn^in, X, 64.

Coral : in KitiiiiwAr, Vltl, 93 ; East India

,
Company's trade in, ( 1 7.30- lllp), XXVI, pt. ii,

126-127.

Corchorus : capsularis oUtorius, fibrous plants,
' XXV, 230 ; oHtorius, trilocularis, famine
plants, id. 195., , , .

Cordia latifolia : timber tree common in Bombay
' and ghdts, XXV, 102.

Cordja Macleodii : timber treeiXXV, 103 ; myxa,
Hotki, wallichii, timber trees, i4' 102 ; myxa,.

Sothi, food plants, id. l56 ; myxa,, plant

yields dyes, id. 248 j EotM, tibroua plant, id.

-
233-

.
, . L

Coriandrum sativum : food plant, XXV, 161.,

Cormorant ; the little, in RatnAgir^ X,-99.
,

Cornacese : an order of food plants, XXV, 161.

Cornwallis: Marquis of (1791-92), IX, pt. ii,

86.

Coromandel : Coast, I, pt. ii, 4.

doionation: Shiv^ji's i 1674), , description of

, XI, 369-372 J see also XVIIJi pt. ii, 236. "

Coroner: appointed in Bombay Island (1701),

XXVI, pt.,iu, 8.

Correa: Portuguese historian (1512'ISSO), died

at Goa (1550), I, pt. i, 349,
_

Corvinse : fajpily of birds in RatnAgiri, X, 81. •

Coryat : Tom, English traveller (16700, 1, pt. i,

377,
Cosmas Indikopleustes : Greek merchant of the

sixth century, I, pt. ii, 3 ; his description of,

North India, I, pt. i, 86, 143, 146.

Cotton : in Surat, II, 66 ; in Broach, varieties

grown, id. 392; mode and profits of culti-

vation, id. 393 ; Government efforts to

improve cotton by improving cultivation and

by preventing adnlterdtion, i^. 394, 403 ;,

course of the cotton trade (1772-187S), id.

426-433 ; cultivation of, in Kaira, III, Jo ; in

Ahmadibiid, IV, 55 j in KitbiAvvir, cultivation

and trade, VIIJ, 185- 186, 249, 255 ; in Eatni-

giri, X. 149 ; spinning and weaving cf, id. 188 ;

in Khindesh, varieties, improvement (1831-

1.880), XII, 153- 162 J export, M?. 220-222;

hand-spinning and weaving of^ id. 228;

trade in, of Thana with Ophir (b. c. i ico-

850), XIII, 404 note 3 ; with Babylon (A..,13.

133-246), id. 412; to Egypt (A. D. 150), id:

416 ;. export of, froip Kdn4ra ports, XXV,
pt. ii, 55, 57 ; through Devimane pass, id, 80

;

press, irf, 30jraw, in NAsik, XVI, loi, 137,

498 ;
goods, idi 167-168 J in Ahmadragsr,

XVII,.270-272 J in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

ii, 46-48; weaving, id. 196-198.; in SAtdra,

XIX, 165-166, 381 note I ; in Sholfipur, XX,
230-231; export trade in, id. 264-266; in

Belgaum, area, varieties, seed, soil, water,

wanure, tools, tillage, diseases, yield, cost,

experiments, adulteration, XXI, 253-280

;

exports, trader's system, id. 316-326 ; weaving,

id, 336-342 ; in Dhdrwfo, area, varieties,

climate, soil, watering, changes, manure,

- tillage, crossing, diseases, outturn, improve-

ments and experiments ( 1819-1883) ; XXII,

281-302; in BijApur, XXIII, 321-324; East

India Company's trade in (1684-1780),
XXVI, pt, ii, 94-9S; in Dhfow<ir (1829-
1884), XXII, 359-365. in Belgaum, XXI,
326-328.

Cottonara : Kadattanidu, port in Southern Inc(ia,

mentioned by PUuy, I, pt. i, 537.
Cotton-cloth : exported to Ceylon, Straits and

. China (810-1260), id. XIII, 430.
(iotton Commission : (1863), XXII, 295

;

.
(i874)> id. 299.

Cotton Frauds Act IX (1863) = XXII, 295.
Cotton Gins ; in AhmadAbid, IV, 102 ; in

P&lanpnr, V, 300, 345, 348; in Belgaum,
XXI, 326-28.

Cotton presses ; in AhmadSbdd, IV, 103.
Coturniciiise ; in Eatriigiri, X, 88.

Council Hall : Poena, XVIII, pt. iii, 363-364.
Council rules : (1777), XXVI, pt. iii, 397.
Courten : Sir William, hia association incor-

porated with the East India Company (1638-
1639), I, pt. ii, 120 ; his Company's factories
at KarwSr and Bhatkal (1638), XV, pt. ii,

52, 124, 321, 322 and note 4 ; his Company
in Surat, II, 85.

Courtezans : in Dhirw^r district, XXII, 189-

193 ; in Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 321-326.
Court martial : power granted to Bombay

Council to hold (175^), XXVI, pt. iii, 120-

,
121. ,

Court of Directors : oppose the creation of
large land-holders (1822), XIII, 570;
reluctant to part with ownership of soil

(1843). »<«• 548.
Court of Justice : Bombay, met in 1670 at
Bombay and MAbim Custom Houses, removed
to Marine Yard (1675-76), to Mapla Por
(1677), to BAma Kimiti's building (the old.

• Town Hall) (1720), to Mr. Hornby's house,.

the Prcsjnt Great Western Hotel or the oli
High Com t (1788), continues to occupy the
same till 1879, XXVI, pt. iii, 586-888.

Court of Madrid : sells Indian appointments ia
the highest bidder, I, pt. ii, 64.

Court of Bequests ; established in Bombay
(1753'), XXVI, pt.iii, 29,33,

Courts : number and working of, in Eatnagiri»
X, 267, 268 ; in Siivantv^di, id, 452; see Ali
District Volumes under District lilame.

Coussmaker : Major, his experiments in tasdtr

silk cultivation, XVII, 280. See also XVIII,
pt. ii, 67-76.

Continho : report on Chenl fortification by
(1728), XI, 286.

Couvade: practise of the lying-in husband:
among Pomaliyas of South Gujarat, etc.,

XVIII, pt. i, 144 note i.

Covellia : daemonum, glomeraia, opositifolia^

timber trees common especially near the sea
side, XXV, 131.

Covenants : Beue-Israel's marriage, XVIII, pt.
ii, 520 and note 2.

Cowan, Honourably Mr., President and Gover-
nor of Bombay (1729-1734), XXVI, pt. iii,

42:.

Cowdung : spirit and evil-eye scaring propertjf
in, IX, pt. ii, 228 note 2.

Cowherds : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 57,,

note 2,
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Cow-oath : administration of in Bombay Courts

(1746). XXVI, pt. iii, IS, 19 ; (1771). id. 51.
Cowries : shell money, I, pt, i, 527.
Cows : held to be representative of Kimdaglii
the heavenly cow ; KapUWhenn, black cow
with a calf, is partinularly sacred ; tail, mouth
and haunches are held sacred parts of ; panch-
gavya or five cow-gifts, their use in religious

ceremoniea, sip of her urine taken by pious
Hindus, uses of her dung, IX, pt. i, 372

;

mbhuii or cowdung-ash ; occasions and cere-

mony of gauddn or gift of a cow ; beliefs

among different classes ; object of marrying
black heifer with black bull calf ; day sacred
for her worship, id. 373 ;

gautrdl ceremony,
«<^. 373"374 J worship of, in Shrivan month,
IX, pt. i, 374; by different classes, «rf, 137,

154, 157. 173. I7S> 185, 187, 220, 247; in

Khdndesh, XII, 28 j in Kduara, XV, pt, i,

79i 80 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 34 ; in Poona,
breeds, use, keep, food, disease, sacreduess,

XVIII, pt. i, 55-60 ; in iShoUpur, XX, 15-16
;

in Belgaum, XXI, 67.

Cow-slaughter : at Bbatkal and Kirwir, results

of (1670, 1684), XV, pt. ii, 126, 131.

Cradling: Bene-Israel ceremony, XVIII, pt, i,

529.
Craft Guilds : in Khdndesh district, XII, 237.
Crafts : in Poona city, XVII, pt. iii, 338 ; scp.

All District Volumes under District Siame.

Craftsmen : names, strength and distribution,

IX, pt. i, 177 ; accounts of the sixteen main
classes, id, 177-206;.; foreign element tra'ied

in some of the classes, id, 453, 454 and note

I, 499 ; classes of, Hindu converts as, IX, pt.

ii, 71-80. See Baudharas, Bhidbhfinj^s,

Chhipas, id. 71 ; Chundadigiras, Chunaras,
Chudjwalas, id, 72 ; Ghaucis, Kaghzis, id,

73 ; Kadias, Kasais, id. 74 ; Kharadis, Khat-
kis, Luhars, Maniars, id. 75 ; Monmas, i<i.

76 J
Multanis and Multani Mochis, id, 77 ;

Nalbauds, Panjuigars, id. 78 ; Eangrez,
Salats, Sonis, id, "ji) ; Tais, id. 80 ; at MAthe-
rdu, XIV, 265 ; see All District Volumes
under District Name.

OratEBva religiosa : timber tree, found all over

the Konkan, XXV, 5 ; a sacred plant, id, 290.

Crawford : Mr. A. T., Municipal Commissioner,

Bombay, bought Panvel brick-works, XIV,
294.

Crawford : Colonel, suggested the damming of

Verdr stream, XIV, 376.
Creditors : in KlirwAr, XV, pt. ii, 30, 31.

Creeks : in Surat, II, 28; Broach, id. 350 ; in

AhmadaoAd, IV, 13-15 j in KAthiaw4r,_ VIII,

64 ; in RatnAgiri, X, 9 ; minor, ii. 1 1 ; in Jan-

jird, XI, 403 ; in Th-na, XIII, 11,

Creepers : Matheran, XIV, 253,
Crew : on phatemdris and other boats, XV, pt.

ii, 64, 67, 68.

Crime : see All District Volumes under District

Name.
Crimimal classes: see All District Volumes
under District Name.

Crinum : Asiaticum, XXV, 256, 270 ; JRoX'

Imrghii, id, 204 ; toxicarium, id. 270.

Crocodiles : in Kilnara district, XV, pt, i, 95 ;

in Belgaum, XXI, 85.

Crocus sativus: food plant, XXV, 177,
Crommelin : Honourable Charles, Governor of
Bombay (1 760- 1 767), XXVI, pt. i, 353 ; see-

also XXVI, pt. iii, 378 ; re-called (1766), id.

386-387.
Crops : performance of certain rites for the

safety of, IX, pt, 5, 157; tests to find out
failure or thriving of, id. 354; forecasts, id.

„ 358, 399-
Crosby : Lieutenant, defeats (18 18) a body of

Mara,tha marauders at Polidpur, I, pt. ii,

119.

Crosophora plicata : yields dyes, XXV, 242, 249.
Crosses : discovery of eld, Ktoara district ( 1 505),
XV, pt. ii, 254.

Cross or Gibbet Island : in Bombay harbour,
derivation of the name, XXVI, ^t. iii, 655-
656.

Crotolaria junoea: fibrous plant, XXV, 231 j
sacred plant, id. 290.

Croton ; aromatieus, hypoleucas, malahancum,
ohlongifalius, reticulatum, tiglium, timber
trees, common in Konkan and Malabar hills,

XXV, 120-121 ; ohlongifalius , tiglium., medi-
cinal plants, id. 255 J tiglium, vegetable
poison, id. 269.

Crow : beliefs about, IX, pt. i, 382.
Crown Lands: under Mughal administration,

I, pt. i, 211.

Crow pheasant : in RatnAgiri, X, 68.

Crows : in Rataitgiri district, X, 81.

Cruciterse : an order of food plants, XXV, 144 j
an order of oil-yielding plants, id. 214.

Cryptocarya floribunda : wightiana, timber
trees common on the Western ghats, XXV,
"3.

Crystal casket : Sopalra stapa, XIV, 335.
Crystalline limestone : in Belgaum district,

XXI, 16.

Crystalline sandstone : in Bij^pur district,

XXIII, 55-
Cuckoo : held sacred, object of worship by
women and girls, IX, pt. i, 381 ; in Ratndgiri
district, X, 67 ; in KhAndesh, XII, 35.

Cuculidae : family of birds in Ratnalgiri, X, 67.
Cucumbers : in Khindesh, XII, 1 72.

Cucumis : agrestis, cicatrigatus, culfa, made'
respatanus, melolepo, mamordica, puheseetis

turionatus, vtilissimus, food plants culti-

vated on river banks, XXV, 158; irigonus,
medicinal plant, id. 255 j sativus, food, oil-

yielding and sacred plants, id. 159, 218, 279,
285.

Cucurbita: maxima, melolepo, mnsehccta,

oxifera, food plants, XXV, 160 ; pepo, food,
oil-yielding and sacred plants, id, 160, 218,

279, 285,
Cultirostres : family of birds in Thina dis-

trict, XIII, 53.
Cultivators : sie All District Volumes under-

District Name.
Cuminum cymlnum : food plant, XXV, 161.

Cumin seed: food plant, XXV, 161.

Cuuha : Nono da, Portuguese viceroy in India

(1529), sends an expedition against the

island of Din j his defeat ; supports Ohdnd
Khan ; sends an embassy to the Court of
Humiyun ; makes peace with Sultdn Bahadur-
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(1634) ; comes to Diu in 1S36; murder of

Bultan Bahiidur at a meeting with (1536), I,

pt. i, 347, 348 ; prohibits the persecution of

Hindus by Catholic priests, I, pt. ii, 58.

Cunningham: General, his works quoted, I, pt.

i, 86, id. 144, 178, 533, 534, S38, 1, pt. ii, 296
note S, id. 311, 338 note 7, 3S3 note 2, 357
note 3, 380 note i, 410 ; his " Indian Eras,"

id. 415 note 3, 418, 432 note 8, IX, pt. i,

116 and notes 2 and 3 j id. ii7note i ; id.

265 note 2, id. 442 ; id, 470 and notes 4, Si

6 ; id. 471 and notes I and 2 ; id. 474 note

4 J
id. 478 notes 8, ii j id. 481 ; id. 482

notes 3, 6 ; id. 495 note 3 j id. 496 ; id. 497
note I ; id. 501 note 3.

Cupania caiiescens : timber tree common in

Konkan, etc., XXI, 50.

Cupid : god, IX, pt. i. See Mudan.

Cupressns : glanea, torulosa, timber trees,

XXV, 133.
Curcuma : amgustifolia, eaulina, longa,

pseiido-montana, food plants, XX V, 1 74- 1 76

;

yield dye, id, 249.
Curing fish : in Th^na district, XIII, 58.

Curly hair : theories about Shikyamunis,
XII, 492 note 4.

Currency : under Musalm4ns, I, pt. i, 222 note

2; inBaroda, YII, 135-140 ; in Ratnigiri,

X, 154; ill Sivantviidi, id. 429; in Pooiia,

XVIII, pt. ii, 103-104 ; in Bombay Island

(1676-1774), XXVI, pt. ii, 206-230 ; mint to

coin rupees, pice and bajraks (1676), id.

206; discount on Bombay rupees (i 719), id.

211 ; Bombay rupees legal tender (1733), *<^-

2l2; coinage of gold (1765-66), id, 220-222;

export duty on silver (1770-78), it?. 222-24;
more gold rupees (1774), id. 229-30.

Cursoridae : family of birds in Eatn4giri, X, 90.

Curumbies : Kunbis, I, pt. ii, SS-
Custard apple : tree in Khafndesh, XII, 490

and note l ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 53.

Custom and Excise : revenue in Bombay Island

(1734-1744), XXVI, pt. iii, 299-300.

Custom duty : of 3i per cent, in Bombay Island

(1676), XXVI, pt. iii, 266 j concessions in

regard to, to weavers (1676), id. 267 ; reduced

11677), id. 267-70 ; to be reduced (1715), «?.

294-95; of 9 per cent, reduced (1720), id.

323 ; rates of, on various goods (1744), id,

327-29 ; of one per cent, continued (i 747), id,

452-53 ; additional one per cent, for fortifica-

tion charges (1757), id. 453-54; precautions
against escape from (1766-71), id. 455-58.

Custom House; new, in Bombay (1724),
XXVI, pt. ii, 437 ; situated on Moody Bay,
probably near the present Fort Market
(1665-1714) at the present Custom House,
XXVI, pt. iii, 589-592.

Custom revenue : of Bombay Island (1771-72),
XXVT, pt. ui, 458-461.

Customs : among Gujarit Hindus, Bharv&ds,
IX, pt, i, 269; Bhitiis, id. 119-121,- Bhiits,

id. 213-214; Bhav&yis, id. 225; Brihmans,
id. 31-50 ; Brahma-Kshatrias, id. S7-59 ;

OhSlrans, id. 220-221 ; craftsmen, Bhavsirs,
id. 178; Daya, id. 18 1 j Qhdnchis, id. 183;
Gro\a,a, id. 185-186 ; Kaus^rfts, id. 187-188;

liuhArs, id. 191-192; Mochis, it?. 194-195;

SaUts, id. 196-197 ; Sonis, id. 201-202
;

depressed classes, id. 333-334 ; Bhangids, id.

336-338 ! Dhed&, id. 342-343 ; Garudds, id.

345 ; Riivaliis, id. 508 ; Thoris, id. 509

;

Vaghris, id. 517-518; early tribes, Baj^niA,
id. 503-504; Bhils, id. 308-311 ; Chodhris,
id. 313; Dhundias.ic?. 314-315; BuhUs, id,
317-318 ; Gamita, id. 319, Kathodids, id. 320

;

Kolgas, id. 321 ; Konknas, id. 322 ; Mdngs,
id. 323 ; NdikdAs, id. 327 ; Virlis, id. 329

;

Vitolias, id. 330 ; Hajilms, id. 233-234;
husbandmen, Kichlnds, id. 154 ; Kmbis, id.
157-163 ; Anjana, id, 163 ; Kadva, id. 165 ;

Matia, id. 170-171; Patelis, id, 173-174

;

Sdgars, id, 174-175; Sathv^rds, id. 176;
Kathis, id. 257; K^yasths, Bhatuagra, id,
67-68 ; MAthur, id. 64-66; Valmik, id. 61-64-
Kolis, id. 247-251 ; Mdrw^ris, id. 104-105;
Kabiris, id. 289; Eajputs, id. 138-151,-
Shr^vaks, id. 99-102 ; Vinifc, id. 8995 ;—
Betrothals: details of rites and ceremonies
observed in, among Br^hmans, id. 40;
E4iputs,W. 141-142; Vilnius, id. 89-90 ;—
Birth : details of ceremonies and observ-
ances at, among Brahma-Kshatris, id. 57

;

Brihmans, i(i. 33; Kanbis, id. 157; Kolis,
id. 247; Rajpiits, id. 138 ; V4ni4s, id. 89 ;—
Botan : or weaning, that is first feeding, rites
observed in, among Brahma-Kshatris, id. 57

;

Br^hmans
,
id. 35 ; KAyasths, id,6l; Rajpiits,

id. 140;

—

Death: svargdrohann, details of
funeral ceremonies among Brdhraaiis, id.
47-51 ; Kanbis, id, 161-163 ; Edjpiits, id, 148-
151 ; Valnids, id. 94-95 ;—Destiny-worship :

details of worship among Bhdtiiis, id. 1 19 ;
Brdhmans, id. 33-34; Kanbis, id'. 157-
Kdyasths, id. 64; Kolis, id. 248; Edjpdts,
id- 139 ; V4niAs, id. 89 ;—Marriage : or
vivdha, ceremonies and observances in, among
Bharvdds, id. 270-285 ; Bhils, id. 308 ; Brdh-
mans, id. 39-47; Kanbis, id. 158-161; id.
165 ; Kolis, id. 248-250 ; Rajputs, id. 141-
147 ; Vilnijs, id. 90-93 i—Mvdan or head
shaving: details of rites in among 3r4h-
mans, id. 35 ; Eajptits, id, 140 ;—Naming
or nam&arma, details of rites and cere-
monies observed in, among Brihmans, id.
34-35 ; Rajptiis, id, 139 -.—Fregnaiicy : details
of ceremonies performed in, among Brah-
mans, id. 31-33; Kaubis, id. 161 ; Rajputs,
id, 147-148; 'V&niis, id, g^-g^i—Thread-
girding : details of ceremonies performed in,
among Brahma-Kshatris, id. 57; Brihmans,
id, 36-39 ; Eajputs, id, 141 ;—among Guja-
rAt Musalmd,ns, pregnancy, IX, pt. ii, 147.
154; birth, id, I54-I5S

i naming, i(i. 156-
157; sacrifice, fortieth day, id. 158; salt-
tasting, birth-day, id. 159 ; initiation, id.
159-160; circumcision, id. 160-161 j first
Eammazan fast, id. 161 ; present or hadiya,
id. 162; betrothal, id. 162-163; marriage,
id. 163-167 ; divorce, id. 168

; death, 168-
170; mourning, id. 170 ; among Gujarat
Hindu converts, rites and ceremonies relat-
ing to pregnancy, id. 45 ; birth, id, 46-48

;

Goths or Vows, id. 48-49 ; Navzot, 49.50 ;

betrothals, id. 50-51 ; man-iage, id. 51-57;
death, id. 57-61. See also all District
Volumes under name or caste concerned.
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Customs : dues in Thidna district, abolished

(1803), XIII, 562 ; in Bombay island, in-

crease of (1756), XXVI, pt. iii, 375 ; revenue
from (1760-1779), id. 504 ; receipts and expen'
ditures, all District Volumes. See Revenue
and Finance under District Name.

Cuteh : state, boundaries^ divisions, aspects,

geology, hills, rivers, lakes, the Ran, and its

description, earthquakes (i8ig, 1844, 1845),
climate, V, 1-18 ; minerals, trees, plants,

domestic and wild animals; birds, &ah, id.

i9-37i census details, appearance of the peo^^le,

dress, id. 38-43 5 BrAhmans, writers, traders,

Rajputs, craftsmen, bards, herdsmen, beggars,

depressed classes, Musalmdns, viUages, dwell-

ings, village communities, id. 43-103 j^gW"
culture, field tools, harvests, crops, husband-
men, id, 104-109 J capitalists, exchange bills,

currency, prices, wages, weights and measures,
id. 110-113 ; roads, vessels, steamers, har-

bours, trade (1818, 1835, 1837,1879), course

of trade, brokers, insurance, trade guilts, id.

1 14-122; manufactures, id. 1 22-128 ; early

history (325 B. 0.-640 a. D.) j the Arabs (711-

1020), Samma conquest (1320), M^hmud
Begadi's conquest (1472), the Raos (1548-

1741), Mughal expeditions (1718-1730), the
Eaos continued (1741-1801), the rise of

Pateh Muhammad (1786), his fall (1801),

again in power (1804-1813), British help

(1809), disorders (1814), hostility to the Bri-

tish (1814), administrative summaries (i86o-

'877), id. 129-177 J
land administration,

leveane, id. 178-180; justice, courts, police,

crime, infanticide. Jadej a court, id. 181-203
;

revenue and finance, instruction, readers and
writers, libraries, id. 204-206 ; diseases,

hospitals, vaccination, cattle disease, id. 207-

209 ; places of interest, id, 210-253 ; H. H.
Rao's family tree, id, 254 ; Grupta conquest

of, I, pt. i, 70 ; included in Saurishtra of

Ptolemy, Xlll, 414. See Kaohh.

Cyamopsis psoraloides : food plants, XXV, 151.

Cyanotis axillaris : famine plant, XXV, 206.

Cyclone : description of, at Bassein (1618), XIV,
31 and note 4 ; at Thdna (1618), id. 359 ;. in

Ktoara district, XV, pt. i, 8, 9 ; in Ratndgiri,

X, 23-24.

Cyolostemon Indicum : timber tree found in

Konkan, Malabar and KAnara, XXV, 119.

Cylicodaphne Wightiana : timber tree common
in ghdts and Kinara, XXV, 112.

Cyminosma pedunculata : timber tree, XXV,
31-

Cynara : cardunoulus, toolumus, food plants,

XXV, 163.

Cynodon dactylon ; famine plant, XXV, 208 >

sacred plant, id. 279, 283, 289, 290.

Cynophishelena : a species of snake in Pdona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 75.

Cjperaeese : species of food and famine plants,

XXV, 184, 208.

Cypseliuse : family of birds in Ratnagiri, X, 62.

D
"TvABALA : see Chedi.

JJabalwirah : plundered by Mahmiid of Grhazni,
apparently DeMda, in KAthi^wdr, I, pt. i,

i66 and note 2, 523.
Dabohick : class of bii-ds in RatnSgiri, X, 98.
Dabg&r : caste of leather workers in Edthid-

Wir, VIII, 157.
DAbha:, state in Mahi K^ntha, V, 424.

Dibhi: Eajpiit ttibe, VIII, 115; peasant pro-
• prietorsl, IX, pt. i, 129.
Dabhoi : sub-division in Baroda, its area^

boundaries, aspect, water, soil, holdings,
reveune, products, places of interest, VII,
S44-54S ; town and fort, origin and history
ofJ the Diamond Gate at) present condition
of, W. 545-550 ; Senipati Ddbh&de's head-
quarters at (1725), id. 171 ; captured by'

Pilaji Gaikwar (1727), id. 172 ; withheld by
the Peshwa (iy6S), id. 187 j Colonel Keating
takes shelter at (1775), i^- 193; captured by
poddard (1780J, treaty, at, with the GAikwar,
id. 196 ; ceded to the British (1817), id. 226

j

for its history see also I, pt. i, 179, 203, 394^
405, 408 ; head-quarters of the Mahdavi

,
sayads in Gujarat, IX, pt. li, 6 note I con-
tinued on 7, 64 note 2.

Dabbol : town in Ratnagiri district j its trade,
history and remains, X, 3267331, 166, 175,
195 note 4 ; derivation of the name, id, 326
note 10 ; sack of, id. 195 note 4 ; district,
I, pt. ii, 7 ; caves, id. 9 5 district, laid waste
by Malik K&fur, id. 29 ;

port of the first

government of the Dakhan under the Baha-
manis ; under Gujarat kings, id, 30 ; last

Musalmiin seaport, id. 31 ; visit of Mabmnd
fciliah to, id. 33 ; commercial mart, ranked
with Surat and Goa and the meeting-place of
all nations, id. 34 ; its defences, id, 35, 39 ;

frequently burnt by the Portuguese, id. 41

;

port destroyed by Francisco d'Almeida, id,

45; Portuguese factory, «<?, 48; destruction
of, by the Portuguese (i 570), «<?. 49 ; port,
frequented by the English and Dutch ships
without hindrance, id, 63 ; burnt by Shivaji
(1660), irf. 68;Subha, irf. 69 ; given to the
Shirke family, id. 72 ; taken by the Peshwa
(1756), id, 92, 120; creek, id. 173, 533-
Ghaul trade diverted to (1347), XIII, 444 ; a
trade centre (1500-1670), id. 448 ; English
factory at (1674), i^- 476;- see also XIV,
357-

Dabir : Shivaji's foreign minister, XIX, 243,

Dabistdh : Gujar&t Brihmans mentioned in,
IX, i, 438.

Dabka i village in Baroda, noted for its same,
VII, 542-544.

Dabshilims : ancient royal family of Somnath,
I, pt. i, 168.

Daohanabades : name of the Dakhan in the
Periplus (247), I, pt. ii, 619.

Dactylo-etenium ^gyptiacum : XXV, 208.
D&da: commander of Mullugi's troop of

elephants, I, pt. ii, 23?.
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DMSbUi Nauroji : Malhfav&v Gaikwfi'r's

minister (1874), VII> 282-283.

Da,d& Haii : well of, at Ahmadabid. IX, pt. i,

16S.
Diidajl Kondadev, or Kondev : Brahman,

manager of Shihji Bhonsla and tutor of

SHvaji, hia deatli (1647), I, pt. ii, 591 j see

also XVIII, pt. ii, 225-226 ; XVIII, pt. ill,

403 i XIX, 242.

D&ddji Raghuuath Deshpinde : a Maritha
general, besieged Janjira and attacked
Bombay (1682), XI, 441.

Didaka : minister of Siddhardja, I, pt. i, 172.

Dada Mahabali ; saint enshrined at Gotarka,

in North Gujarat, IX, pt. ii, 17-

D4da Miin : Ahmaddb&d sayad, honoured by
Mirdsis, IX, pt. ii, 83.

Dadda I : Gurjjara king of NAndod (580), I,

pt. i, 108, 114 ; first Gurjjara feudatory of

BhinmiU Gurjjara kingdom, id. iiS-

Dadda I : Gurjara chieftain, uproots tlie

Nigas, I, pt. ii, 281 note 3, 312 note 7,

313 note 4 ; vassal of the Kalaohuri king
Buddha, id. 315.

Dadda II : Gur-jara king C620-6S0), I, pt. i,

56 J Gurjjara chief of N^ndod, helps the

Valabhis, i(i. 85 j his grant, id. m, 114, IIS»

u6.
Dadda II: Garjara king, I, pt. ii, 312 and

note 7, 313; contemporary of Harshavar-
dbana of Kanauj, id. 314 and note i ; gives

protection to Dharasena IV, king of Vala-

bhi, id.-^lS.

Dadda III: Gurjara king {680), I, pt. i, 114 ;

feudatory of Jayasimha, the OhAlukya ; first

Sfaiva of his family, adopts the Puranic
pedigree traced to Kama, id. 116-117;

wages war with the kings of the East and
VFest, I, pt, ii, 316 ; raised to be Kshatriya,

IX, pt, i, 449, 479, 480, 486.

Dadeli well : in the vicinity of Bhinmil, I, pt.

i, 455.
Dadhaluja : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 424

;

IX, pt. i, 129.

Badharapur: fort built at, by SiddharAjal, pt.

i, 180 note 2.

Dadbich ; Rishi, son of Brahma, Siirasvats claim

descent from, IX, pt. i, 18 note 2 ; Dadbich
Brihmans take name from, id. 9.

Dadhich : sub-caste of Brahmans, their original

stock, IX, pt. i, 9.

D^dhivile Vaidu: caste of bearded doctors

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 479.
Dadlseths : chief family among earUer settlers

in Bombay, IX, pt, ii, 195.
Dadji Rimoshi : a noted dacoit in Poona

district, Ms life (1773), XVIIt, pt. iii, 36
and notes I and 2.

Dadmardun : medicinal plant, XXV, 254,

DAdu : Pir, of Siudh Khojah family ; invested

with mantle of pir or saint by the Khoj4h
Imllm ; conversions by, at Jl.mnagar (1549),

at Bhiij (1585-1594), IX, pt. ii, 41, 48,

Ddda Narsu KiXa ; laud settlement of (1429),

in the Dakhan, XVIII, pt, ii, 217; XIX,
226 ; XX, 277.

Dadupanthis : religious sect in Gujarat, IX,

pt. i, XXXVI, S48 ; see Religious Sects.
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Dadva : village in Gondal state in E&thifiwar,

VII t, 408,
Dsemia extensa '. fibrous, medicinal, vegetable

plant, antidote to snake-bite, grows in

Bombay and Poona, XXV, 233, 257, 274.
Daerd : South KAnara tribe resembling Guja-

rat Dhedfis, IX, pt. i, 338 note i.

Daf : drum, players on the, IX, pt. ii, 20.

Dfifali : see Abdali.

Dagada-Choth : see Gauesh Chaturthi.

Dagdi Bandh : Sopira stone dam, XIV, 342.
Dagh-Dena ; Braudmg among Nats, IX, pt. ii,

89 note I.

Dihala : Ohedi country in Central India,

attacked by the Western Ch&lukya king
Somesvara I, I, pt. ii, 214, 293, 411 ;

acquired by the Kalachuri king Krishna, id.

468, 469. _ ,

Dahauu : sub-division of Thana district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, hold-

ings, rental, stock, crops, people, XIII, 2,

671-673 ; survey of, id. 558 ; a Portuguese
district (1560), id. 455 ; town, its descrip-

tion, history, fort, XIV, 5355; attacked

by the Mughals, I, pt. ii, 40 ; Portuguese
fort at, id. 66 ; reduced by the Marathas,

(1739), XXVI, pt, i, 198 ; XIII, 493-
Dahauuka : river in Thdna district, I, pt, ii,

148 ; XIV, 54-
Dahiani : presents among Brahma-Kahatris,
IX, pt. i, 58.

Dahida ; taluka in KathiawSr, VIII, 408.

Dabisar ; place in Thana district, an iasoribed

stone at, XIV, 388.

Dahithalj : village granted to Devaprasalda,

son of Kshemar^ja, for maintenance, I, pt. i,

170 ; residence of Kum&rapd,la's ancestors,

id. 181.

Dahivadi : village in Sitira district, an old

mansion at, XIX, 461-462.

Dabivali: pass in Koliba district, XI, 115.

Dahivali : village in Thdna district, XIV, 55,
196.

Dahivar : see Dheri.

Dahnaj : perhaps Kamlej, mentioned by Al
Biladuri (892), I, pt. i, 520.

Ditholi : village in Poona district, temple, fais,

XVin, pt. iii, 127.

Dahrasena: Traikutaka king (457), I, pt. i, 55,

58 ;
grant of, I, pt. ii, 294-295.

Dai: missionary, IX, pt. ii, 26, 37; head

mulla, id. 32 ; midwife, id. 154.

Daialam : Persian district, IX, pt ii, 37, 38.

Daily Life : of towns people in Gujardt, men,

IX, pt. i, pp. xix-xxi ; women, id. p. xxi ; of

rural population in GujarAt, men, women, id.

p. xxii J of men among Gujarat Musalmins

of rich class, middle class, poor class, IX, pt.

ii, 116-117 ; of women, of rich class, middle

class, poor class, id. 117 ; of Buddhist monks,

XIV, 143 ; see also under the caste concerned.

Dairah : settlement of Mahdavis in PAlanpur,

IX, pt. ii, 64 and note 1.

Daivadnya Brdhmans : see Sondr.

DAiwA : tribe of Bajpiits, IX, pt. i, 12S.

Daji GopAl : BriUman rebel, takes the fort of

Betavad (1817), I, pt. ii, 630.
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Daji Krishna Paudit ; minisfcer of KolhApur,
XXI, 407. See Daji Pandit.

Ddji Paadit : state Tcdrbhdri, Kolhdpur (1838-
1843), XXIV, 242; revenue and judicial
system under, id. 247-248 ; added a hall to
Amb^bai's temple at KolhApur, id. 310.

D^kan : Hindu witch, belief in, IX, pt. ii, 142
note I. See Witches.

Daken : see Witches.
Dakhamitra : wife of Ushavaddta, I, pt. ii, 148.

Bakhan : etymology and denotation of the
word, I, pt. ii, 133 ; its trade with the coast
under AScka, XIII, 409 j Kshatraps driven
from (124 A. D.), id. 412 ; its export to Egypt
(150 A. D.), id. 416; grain market for the
Konkan, id. 561-562; conquered by Vishnu-
vardhdna Chilukya, id. 341, 375, 394,
482, 509, 528 J invaded by Bhoja, id. 2I4

;

invaded by AlU-ud-din, id. 530-531 ; invad-
ed by Malik Kifur, id. 532 ; Malik Kafur
marches into, for the fourth time (1312), id.

533. 619, 568 ; remains subject to the Delhi
emperors till 1345, id. 587 ; establishment of
the Bah^mani dynasty in (1347), id. 587-588,
620, 637 ; partition of, into Ahmadnagar and
Eijipur kingdoms (1491), id. 589 ; Mughals
begin to invade (1600), id. 590 ; Todar Mai's
revenue system introduced into, under
Aurangzib's governorship (1636), id. 625

;

ehaiith and sardeshmukhi obtained by the
MarAlhds on the revenues of (1720), id. 626 j

becomes subject to Nizam-ul-Mulk (i^zo), id.

626-627 J passes to the Marith^s, id. 627 j

ravaged by Fatehsing Mane, id. 608 ; con-
quest of, by the English, 1818,4^.361. See
also I, pt. i, 534, I, pt. ii, 608-609, 619, 626-

627.

Dakhan College : established 1857, XVIII, pt.

iii, 51 ; origin, staff and other details, id. 56-

57 ; description of, id, 364.
Dakhan Education Society; XVIII, pt. iii, 60,

335-

Dakhan Eiots: 1875 a. D. in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 318-319; in Poona, XVIII, pt.ii, 119-

I23; commissioner enquiry into, id. 123-128.

Dakhan Trap : see District Volumes, Geology,

Dakhaui Brdhmans : in Gujarit called Mardthi
or Maharashtra Brahmans ; chief classes,

strength and distribution, IX, pt. i, 2, 5" ;

language, food, dress, faith, customs, id. 52-

54. See Brihmaus.

Dikhin : female spirit, XVIII, pt. i, 553-5S4>
See Dakan,

Dakhinabades : DakshinApatha or Dakhan, I,

pt. i, 545; I, pt.ii, 133, 174.

Dakhinavadha ; Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 133.

Dakkhan : I, pt. ii, 133. See Dakhan,
Dakkhindbadha : Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 133.

D^kor : town and place of pilgrimage in Kaira

district, its temple and lake, story of

Krishna's removal from Dwdrka to. III, 167-

168 ; Pilaji Gd,ikw4r murdered at (1732), VII,

173; place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i, 28, 119,

157, 164, 173, 175. 225, 247,333.336,34!)

347) 549 I temple of Krishna, id, 10 ; arrange-

ments for pilgrims, id. 28.

Daksha : father-in-law of Sbiv, represented
with a goat's head, IX, pt. i, 377 ; his sacrifice
said to have been held at Dhulkhed in
BijApur district, XXIII, 378; historical
value of the story, id, 646 note 3.

Dakshani : caste of cultivators in Khindesh,
XII, 69.

Daksbina : Ddbhdde's charities continued by
the Peshwa, XIX, 274.

Daksbina : Sanskrit form of Dakhan, I, pt. ii,

133. See Dakhan.
Daksbina Fund : origin of the, XVIII, pt. ii,

244.
Daksbina Mahi : southern kingdom, I, pt, ii,

523.
Daksbina Mahi Mandala : territory of the

southern land, I, pt. ii, 500.
Daksbina Mandala : southern territory ruled

over by Vira-BalUla II, I, pt, ii, 502>
Dakshin^patha ; southern region, old name of

Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 133, 140> 157, i6oj 161, 174,
187, 280, 339, 482 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 212.

Dakshiua Prize Committee ; in Poona city,

formed {1838), its funds, how utilised,

fellowships established out of its funds,

(1857), XVIII, pt. iii, 62-64.

Dakshina-Siva : Hindu god, I, pt. ii, 386.
Dalil : caste of Mnsalman brokers in Ahmad-

nagar district, XVII, 227.
D^ldn : court-yard of a house, IX, pt, ii, 91.
Dalasa : hill in KathiAwlr, VIII, 9.

Dalba Bhandlri : tried for treason in Bombay
island and fined heavily ( 1 720), XXVI, pt. i,

148-149.
Dalbergia : latifoUa, fodder plant, XXV, 278 5

oogeinenais, used to poison fish, id. 272 ; sisso,

oil-yielding plant, id. 217.

DAlbbAt : dish, public dinners, called after

;

cost of, IX, pt. ii, 1 13, 1 14 and note I.

D'Alboquerqe : Portuguese viceroy (1508^1512),

established in Goa (1512), XV, pt. ii, 5' ; his

tenure of office, id. 107-112; anchored at

Anjidiv (1510;, id, 255; permitted to fortify

Bhatkal (1510), id, 272; takes Chitakul, id.

279 ; sails to Hon4var, id, 309 ; visits Mir-
jan, id. 332.

Daldi : a Musalmdn caste in Eatnigiri district,

X, 134, 155, 171 ; fishermen, id, loi ; in

KolAba district, XI, 83 ; in Janjira, id, 421,

D^le : caste of cultivators in Khd,ndesh district,

XII, 69.

Dalhi : wood-ash tillage in Ndsik district, XVI,
97 5 in Ahmadnagar, XVIX, 261-262.

Dali : a tenure in Th^na district, XIII, 531
note 3, 586,

Dalim, dalimb : Dye-yielding and fruit plant,

grows in Poona district, XXV, 246, XVIII,
pt. i, 45.

Dalmaj ; town in Gujarit, perhaps Kamlej, I,

pt. i, 109.

D'Almeida, Francisco : first Portuguese viceroy,

fortified Anjidiv, attacks Honavar (1505),

XV, pt. ii, 103, 254, 278, 308 ; his naval

victory at Din (1 509), id. 105 ; succeeded by
Atonso D'Alboquerqne, id, 107.

D'Almeida, Lorenzo : son of Francisco D'Al-
meida, destroys seven vessels of the Moors

(1507), I, pt. ii, 43 ; burns ships in Dabhol
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harbour, attacked by tbe GujarAt and
Egyptian fleets and killed in Chaul harbour,

id. 44.
Dalsingar : see K^rangikar.
DalvAdi : Kolis, sub-diviBion of. Sie Kolis,

D&m : coin, I, pt. i, 222 note 2.

Dalma : Diva, Sinda prince of Telburga, I, pt.

ii> 573. S74.
Damadamis : Indian envoy to Antoninus Pius

(A. D. iS4-i8i),I, pt. i, 542.

D4m.4iadasri: twelfth Kshatrapa (236), coins

of, I, pt. i, 45 ; sixteenth Kshatrapa (250-

255), coins of, 47.
Damdji : Founner of tbe Gaikwar family ; dis-

tinguishes himself at the battle of BAUpur
(1720), I, pt. i, 389; created Samsher Ba-
hadur, h\i ieath. (1721), VII, 168; see also

XIX, 266-267.

Damdji GfiikwAr : son of PiUji, stirs Bhils and
Kolis to revolt (1733), I, pt. i, 394; levies

tribute from the chiefs of Sorath (1738), "^•

321 J attacks Chunval Kolis and burns the

Chbaniar village, id. 321-322; appoints

Raugoji as his deputy in place of Malhirrao
Khuni (i74i),srf. 323; besieges Broach and
receives a share in its customs revenues

(1741), id. 324, 395 ; goes to Cambay from
S^ta!ra, id, 326 ; defeats Peshwa's army but
is treacherously seized by the Pealiwa and
imprisoned (1751). id- 397; is released; his

negotiations with the Peshwa (1752), id, 397,

398 ; returns to Gujarat and is reconciled to

his brother Khanderao, id, 330, 396 ; captures
Kapadvanj and appoints his deputy Shevakrai

to collect his share of revenue, id. 338 ; joins

the Peshwa's deputy to invest AhmadAbid
(1756), id. 340 ; helps the Rao of Catch in his

expedition against Sind, id. 342; defeats

Momin Khan at Cambay and recovers Visal-

nagar, Kheralu, Vadnagar, Bijapurand PAtan,
id. 345; captures Balisinor (1761), id. 399 ;

accompanies the Peshwa to Debli and escapes

from PAniput (1761J, id, 399; marries a
daughter of the Gobil chief of Ldthi whose
dowry iu land gives him the standpoint in

the heart of Kathidwir, id. 418 ; his death

(1768), id. 400 ; quarrels for succession in

his family, irf. 400; another account : joins

TirAbai, defeats the Peshwa's officers and
takes several forts for her ; is encountered
and taken prisoner by the Peshsva and sent to

Poena, I, pt, ii, 601 ; (1732-1768) second
Gaikwdr, recaptures Baroda (1734), his

alliance with Momin Khan, rivalry with the
Brahman party, his eonteit with and defeat
by the Peshwa (1749 1751), partition of
Gujarit with the Peshwa, his share in

Gujarat at the battle of Paaipat (1761), his
conquests (1763-1766), sides with Eaghunath-
rav against the Peshwa Madhavrav, defeated
by the latter at Dhodap in the Dakhan, his

death (1768), VII, 173-188; the revenue of

his territories, id. 387 ; attacked thd Babis
at Vis^uagar (1763-1764), VII, 605 ; see also

XVIII, pt. ii, 245, 246 ; XIX, 292-293.
D^maji Pant : revenue othcer at Mangalvedha

under Bedar kings {1347-1489) ; tradition of,

XXIV, 361 note i ; famine of 1460 called

after his name, XX, 277.

Dam&ji Thordt : Kolhd,pur partisan, imprisons

B&Uji Vishvandth (I414). XIX, 257-258;
XVIII, pt. ii, 242 i I, pt. ii, 599.

Daman : Portuguese possession in Western
India, coins found at, I, pt. i, 58; barned by
the Portuguese (1532), id. 347; northern

boundary of the Konkan, " Introduction to the

History of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, IX ; district

of Ahmadabdd kingdom, id. 30, 34 ; thdna-
ddri, attacked by the Mughals (1582) ; town,
besieged by the Mughals (16 12), id. 40 ; its

cession to the Portuguese, id. 48 ;
jail at, id,

52 ; Portuguese fortress at, id, 54 ; under
Gujarat kings (1508), XIII, 443 ; taken by
the Portuguese (1531), iA 451 ; again taken
(1558), it?. 452-453; a fort built at (1533),
id, 456 ; pinnaces built at, by the English

(1634), id, 468 ; its description (1695) by
Gemelli Careri, id, 4S3.

Daman : fibrous plant, XXV, 230.
Damana : river between Thdna and Surat dis-

tricts, I, pt, ii, 148.

Damana : king of Erandapalla, I, pt. ii, 280.

Damanganga : river in Surat district, II, 28

;

I, pt. ii, 295, 310.
_

Damanganga : river in Ndsik district, XVI, 7.

Damara : Bhima I's general, takes Kama
captive, I, pt. i, 163.

Damari : mother of Virasena Abhira, I, pt, ii,

'77. „ ^
Damaruka : double drum, I, pt, ii, 469.
Damasena : eleventh Kshatrapa (A. D. 226-236)

;

coins of, I, pt. i, 45.
Damasiri : twenty-third Kshatrapa (A. D. 320)

;

coins of, I, pt. i, 50.

Damayanti : queen-consort of Nalraja, IX, pt.

i, 8 note i,

Damazada : fifth Kshatrapa (A. D. 158-168), cmus
of, I, pt. i, 39-4°.

Dambal : lake in DhdrwAr district, XXII, 260,

Dambal : tow n in DhirwAr district, its temples,

fort, inscriptions and history, XXII, 660-

665 ; recovered from Dhundia Vagh by Col.

Wellesley (1800), id, 424 ; survey of, id, 492-

4981 537-547; ^ great Buddhist temple at,

XXIV, 120 note ; Buddhistic vihara and

remains at, I, pt. ii, 228, 406 note 5, 448
note I, 452, 465.

Damdat : part of Zend Aresia, IX, pt. ii, 211

note 2 (5).

Damnagar : town in Kithidwir, VIII, 408 j

under the Gaikwar, hospital at, VII, 5 10.

Damodar : reservoir at Juna,gad, IX, pt. i, 9.

Damodara Kadamba : Konniir inscription of,

I, pt. ii, 286 note I, 291 ; feudatory of the

Cholas, id. 495, 498. 499-

Dampel : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 241.

Damurike : Ptolemy's Tamil country, XIII,

415.
Dinakhanda : part of Hemadri's Chaturvargat

Chintamini, I, pt. ii, 249,

Dancing Girls : see Temple Servants, also

KaUvant, Murali, Ndikin and Saib,

Dancing Girls' Palace : at Cheul, XI, 299-300,'

Dand: form of gymnastic exercise, IX, pt.

ii, 172.

Danda : fort near Kelve Mahim in Thdna dis-

trict, XIV, 55, 200
;

port under Gujai&t

kings, 1, pt. ii, 30,
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Dandaguda : city on the Coromondal Coast
mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533.

Dandalii: village anecdote of its caltivators,

I, pt. i, 169;

Danddi : local name of Kadi district, I, pt. i,

208 note 3.

Dandaka : Mularaja's uncle, I, pt. i, 156, 160.
Dandaka (forest) : the modern Dakhan, I, pt. ii,

13s, 142. See also XVIII, pt. ii, 211.
Dandakaranya : forest of Dandaka, I, pt. ii,

I3S> 13S ; infested by the rdksrhasas, id,

137; Aryas settle in, »(?. 138, 141, 142, 231,
247.

Dandapur : village in DhArw^r district, inscrip-
tion at, I, pt. ii, 417.

Sanda-Rajapuri or Eajpuri: town, same as
Janjira, I, pt. i, 207 note ; XI, 460, 461 ; ced-
ed to Bijdpur (1636), id. 143; head-quarters
of Southern Konkan under Bij^pur, id. 144

;

Manaji Angria's attack on (1758), id. 154;
head-quarters of North Konkan under Yaidav
kings (1250-13181, id. 432; under Gujarat
kings (1450-1530) ;taken by Malik Ahmad
(1490), id, 434 5 mentioned by Barboaa
(1514), id. 435 ; captured by Shivaji (1661),
id. '436 ; retaken by the Sidis (1671J, id. 438;
district and port under Ahmad Shah, I, pt. ii,

. 30; its siege and capture by Mulk Ahmad
C1490), id. 32; its capture by ShivAji (i66l),
id, 68, 69 ; the Dutch prevented admission
into the port of (1756), id. 122.

Bandi : or sanydsi, order of Shaiv ascetics,
appearance, daily life, philosophic tenets,
IX, pt. i, 542-543. See Bhaivs.

Bandian : poet, I, pt. ii, 144 ; author of the
Kdvyddarsa, id. 17a

Daudigdasar: caste of beggars in BijApur dis-

trict, their food, dress and customs, XXIII,
180-184.

Dandis: name of KhAndesh after Danial, son
of Akbar, I, pt. ii, 624,

Dandu Datatri : commander of Ahmadabad
^garrison (1753). I. P*. i> 338.

Danes: traders in Surat (1759-1800), II, 149^.

Dilng : clan of Eajpiits in Cutch, V, 65 ; in
Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 123.

D4ng ; see Dangs.
Dangchi : Dang Bhils in Khindesh, XIT, 103.
Danger : MitherAu Point, XIV, 233, 238.
Dangi : breed of cattle in Pooua, XVIII, pt. i,

56.

Dangi : Kanbis, see Kanbis.
Bangs: forest in Khandesh, XII, 21 ; Sfe also

I, pt. i, 508 ; I, pt. ii, 6j2; states, XII, 597-
606 J tract in Nasik, XVI, 3 ; hill villages,

survey settlement and reports of (1840-1860),

id, 205 note I, 214, 217, 230-245 ; revision

survey (1875-1880), id. 28o-29-i ;in Ahmad-
nagar, XVII, 2.

D&ial : son of Akbar, storms Ahmadnagar
and takes the king prisoner (1600) ; is ap-
pointed governor of Khindesh and BerAr,
I, pt.- ii, 624.

Daniell : Major H., catches Honya rebel, XVIII,
pt. ii, 309 ; XVII, 420 ;

puts down Raoioshi
rising (1^79), XVIII, pt. iii, 38-39 ; captures

Vasudev Balvant Phadke rebel, XIII, 526,

637-6i&

Daniyal : marriage of prince, with Bij^pnr
princess (1604), XXIII, 422. See Dilnial.

Danka : drum, IX, pt. ii, 20.

Dannayakanakere : village in the BelUry dis-

trict, I, pt. ii, 437.
Danpaisa : copper coin in Ehdndesh (1818),

XII, 248 note 5.

Danta : state in Mahi Kdntha, its history, V,
413-416 J

I, pt. j, 464 ; IX, pt. i) 127 ; pay*
tribute to Baroda, VII, 329.

Dantidurga ; son and successor of Indra II,

the Eashtrakilta king (753), conquers the
last Chilukya king Kirtivarman II, I, pt. ii,

190 (see also XV, pt. ii, 82) ; real founder of
the R&shtrakiita dynasty, his iinida, epithets

and titles ; his conquests and deposition, id.

389 and note 5, 194, 195, 210, 377 and note

3, 378, 382, 384, 388, 390, 391, 392, 397 note

1,399 note 7, 414 note 1 ; his grant, XV,
pt. ii, 84 ; see also id. 85 note 2 ; I, pt. i,

1 20, 122, 467. (See Dantivarma II.

Dantiga: Pallava king of Kanchi, conquered'
by Govinda III (804), I, pt. ii, 198, 332,

395j 397 s
Wiled by Krishna III, id. 207,

420.
Dantivarma II : Rashtrakiita king (753)?
XXIV, 219. See Dantidurga.

Dantivarman : of the Gujarit branch of the
MSlkhed family, I, pt. ii, 413,414; another
name of Dantidurga, id, 389.

Dantivarman I : Rashtrakiita king, I, pt. ii,

194. 388.
Dantivarmman : I, pt. i, 1 20 ; son of the

Bashtrakilta prince Karka, bis plates, id.

125, 127.
Dantivra : village in Th4na' district ; custom

office at, XIV, 55.

Dantrana : village in KAthidwar, the birth-

place of Nagbai, her story, VIII, 408-409.

Dantretia : village in KAthiSwir, said to be a

port in former times, VIII, 409.
Danugur : village south of Bangalore, mafha:

at, I, pt. ii, 437 note 6.

Ddny41 : Akbar's son, takes Ahmadnagar
(1599), XVII, 386-387, 391. See Dinill.

Daphlapur : petty state in Satira district, XIX,.
2, 624.

Daphles : chiefs of Jath, XIX, 232.

Dapoli : sub -division of Eatndgiri district,

account of, X, 2, 296-299 ; town, id. 331 ^
climate, statistics of, id. 26, 27.

Dapuri : village near Poona city, bungalows
and gardens at, XVIII, pt. iii, 127-1 28.

DArA: Aurangzib's brother, in Cutch (1659),

V, 137. See 'D&cfi Shikosh.

Darachini : oil-yielding plant and also used as

medicine, XXV, 224.

Darapura : a village in Baroda territory, VII,

544.
D^ri Shikoh : prince Muhammad, twenty-

seventh viceroy of Gujjir4t (L648-1652) ; sent

to EAthiAwir, I, pt. i, 28Q ; obtains the

transfer of MurAd from Gujarit to Berdr ^

is defeated at Dholpurby MurAd and Aurang-
zib; flies to Delhi and thence to Lahore

(1658), id. 282; his rebellion; is defeated,

at Ahmadib^d ; flies to Sind ; is taken pri-

soner (1659), id. 282. See Darik
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Darbir : mansion of a ThAkor, description of,

IX, pt. i, 130-131.
DarMr cave: at Kinheri, XIV, I7'2-I73; 1,

pt. ii, 404.
Darbha : grass, also called Kusha, its holiness,

IX, pt. i, 42 note i ; its use in religious

cerejionies, id. 42, 384.
Darbhivati : modern Dabhoi, I, pt. i, 203.
Dardffi : Dards of the Upper Indus, I, pt.

i, 533'
Dardam Shirasta : old or standard rates of

land revenue in Thina, XIII, 559.
Daremeber : gate of mercy ; lire temple set

apart for the rites of the dead, IX, pt. ii, 213,

224, 225, 226.

DargAh : tomb of a saint, IX, pt.ii, 160.

Darghd,cba Killa : see S4ukshi.

Darhasena : Traikutaka prince, I, pt, ii, 1 78.

Dari : tribe mentioned by Pliuy, I, pt. i, 533"
Darila : possibly Darje Tavar, perhaps north of

Daman, I ,
pt, ii, 49.

Dari Fir : fair in honor of, at Ichalkaranji,

XXIV, 298.

Darius Bystaspes : conquers the Punjab (b. c.

510), IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

DariySsha : Musalmau saint of Virpur, direct

descendant of Abbfe, IX, pt. i, 361.
Darje Tavar : 1, pt. ii, 49. /See Darila.

Darji : caste of tailors in Cutcb, V, 72 ; in

KAthiiwir, VIII, 151; in Gujarit, strength
and distribution, IX, pt. i, 177, 179; divi-

sions, sm-names, id. 1 79 ; work, shop, tools,

earnings, Ovington's notice of Kurat tailors,

id. 180 and note I ; officiating priests at

BharvAd marriages, id. l8o-l8l ; their reli-

gion, customs, id. 181 ; Musalmdn tailors

in Ahmaduagar, XVII, 227.
Darmsteter : his opinion that M^ghis were

Zoroastrians, IX, pt. i, 440 ; IX, pt. ii, 10

note 4.

Dirna : river in N^sik district, XVI, 8, 9.

Daro : grass, Ganpati's favourite offering, its

worship, IX, pt. i, 384.
Darod : tdluka in KAthi4w4r, VIII, 411,
Darogbah : official, I, pt. i, 214.

Darshanigudda : hill in KAnara district, XV,
pt. i, 4, 5 ; pt. ii, 153, 280-281.

Darsbiiigudda : see Darshanigudda.
Dam : name for priests in Zend Avesia, IX,

pt. ii, 222.

Earud : calling down blessings on the pro-

phet, IX, pt. ii, 147 note i.

Dftrur: I, pt. i, 54 1. See Dhirur.
D4ruva:14s Bridge : in Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 285.
Darvesh: MusalmAn beggars in Belgaum,
XXI, 223, 224.

Dary ; see Dheri.

Darya Khin : Gujarat governor (1373), I, pt.

i, 231.
Darya Pir : spirit of the Indus, worshiped by

the Lohfoas, V, 55 ; vows to, by BhadAUs,

id.. 99 ; worship of, IX, pt. i, p. xxv, 22 ;

prayed to by Hindu priests to drive away
Eusuf-ud-din, IX, pt. ii, 5i-

__

DAsa : Siva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 4S2.

DAsa : Sinda prince of Yelburga, 1, pt. ii, 573,

574-

Dasi : section or sub-division in Vdnid caste,

IX, pt. i, 70 J in BhAtiAs, id, 117; the
division explains the proportion of outside
intermixture, id. 435.

DasAbdi : hill tomb, in honour of Chdnd Bibi,
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 714.

Dasigri : caste of husbandmen in Thdna dis-

trict, XIII, 116.

Dasandmi ; see Atit, I, pt. i.

Daslnapura : Pallava town, I, pt. ii, 3185
charter issued from, id. 321, 322.

Dasapura : town in Malwa, I, pt> ii, 148

;

perhaps Dasora in MAlwa, mentioned in
Pandu Lena Caves, XVI, 571, 605, 636.

DAsar : a caste in KAnarese district, I, pt. i,

349; pt. ii, 414 note 5 ; in Belgaum, XXI,
179-180; in Bijapur district, XXIII,
184-187; in DhArw^r, XXII, 132-134; in
fcboUpur, XX, 180-182.

Dasara : taluka in Kithidwdr, VIII, 411.
Dasar4 : Hindu holiday, IX, pt. i, 53, 67, 136,

336 ; day sacred for making offerings to

goddesses, id. 406 ; day of the autumn
equinox, great festival and^'dter or sacrifice

offering day among Bhils, IX, pt. i, 305,
306, 307 ; day of rest, id. 175; day for wor-
ship of elephant, id. 376 ; horse, id. 137,

'731213,305,376; chas or king-fisher, it?.

157, 173' '75, 382 ; peacock, id, 381 ; s?mmi
tree, id, 386 ; of grain, id. 390 ; dsindro
leaves given as gold on, id. 383 ; buffalo
sacrifice on, id. 216,375; see also XVIII,
pt. i, 250-251; Sir J. Malcolm's description
of, id. 294 and not? 3, XVIII, pt. ii, 286
note I, 299 ; procession of, in Satdra city,
under the MahArdjiis, XIX, 658-659.

Dasaratha: Asoka's grandson (B. o. 2 10), I, pt.
i, I4-I5,

Dasaratha : father of Kdma, I, pt. ii, 142.
DAsari : see DasAr.
Das&rna : district mentioned in the Edmdyanay

I, pt. ii, 142.

D4saru : see Dd.sar.

Daaarupaka : treatise on rhetoric, Dhauika's
commentary on, I, pt. ii, 171.

DasasvAmin : Brdhman grantee of the Ch^luk-
yas,_I, pt.ii, 191.

Dasatali : moon worship, details of, IX, pt. i,,

400. See Planet Moon.
Dasavarman : brother and successor of the-
Western ChAlukya king Satydsraya, I, pt. ii,,

^213, 433.
Dasavat4r : a Khoja religious book, V, 92, 227.
Dasivat&ra : cave temple of EUord, I, pt. iij.

388, 404 ; rock-cut temple of the, I, pt. ii, 194,.
Dasera : see Dasara.

Ddsgaon : pass in EoUba district, XI, 115 ^
town, ceded by the Peshwa (1756), id, 159 ;.

details, rock-cut cistern, and hot springs at,

its history, id. 310-311,
Da^b'lhSr : division of Br^hmaus, in Thiinai

district, XIII, 77.
Daskroi : sub-division of Ahmaddbdd district,

its boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,,
soil, holdings, rental, stock, produce and.
people, IV, 232-235.

Dasori : ceremony relating to birth, IX, pt, ii,,

229..
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Daspatbari : class of reduced peasant-holders,

in EatnAgiri district, X, 203.
Disri : caste of musicians in KolhApur, XXIV,

IQO,

Dassoudh : tytlies, IX, pt. ii, 41, 49.
DastarkhAn: IX, pt ii, iii. See Meals.

Uastur : high priest, office of, duties and
position of, IX, pt. ii, 222 ; as a member of
an Anjum^n, id, 244.

Dastur DinAr : Abyssinian governor of Gnl-
barga (1485-1498) ; his defeat and death,
I, pt. ii, 589 ; Bahdmani noble (1478), XX,
278.

Dasyus : wild tribes, met by Aryas, I, pt. ii,

137 J descendants of Visvamitra from a large

portion of, id. 138 ; or fiends, aborigines so

called in the Vedds, IX, pt. i, x, 448.
Ditir Pir : tomb at Junigadh, healing shrine,

IX, pt. i, 366.

Dategad : hill fort in S^tira district, its descrip-

tion, XIX, 10, 462-463.

Date palm : food plant cultivated in several

districts, XXV, 18 1; culture of, in Surat

district, profit from, manufacture of sugar

from their iuice, II, 39-41.

Datha : tiluka in KathiAwAr, VIII, 410.

Dattadevi: Gupta queen, I, pt. i, 65.

Dalttdmitri: town in Siudh, I, pt. ii, n, 176

;

mention of, in Sopiira and K^nheri caves,

XIV, 147, 168.

DattAtraya : shrine of, at Cheul, XI, 287 ; temple

of, at Nirmal, XIV, 293 ; image of, in Sopara

Cbakreshvar temple, id. 338 ; foot-prints of,

at Tungir, id, 367 ; image and pool at

Gokarn, story of, XV, pt. ii, 296 and note 2.

Datura alba : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

T>in : Arab vessel, X, 170.

Daud bin Ajabshah : high priest of the Gujarat

Bohoras, IX, pt. ii, 27.

Daudi : see Bohora.

Diud Khan: Faruki king (IS03-1510), XII,

245.

D&ni Khan Panni : forty-sixth viceroy of Quja-

vit (1714-1715); religious riots at Ahmad-
ibid ; his introduction of Dakhan I'andits into

official posts, I, pt. i, 298, 299 ; VII, 167 j

viceroy of the Dakhan, supports Shihu, XIX,

254-255 ; is defeated and slain in Khdndesh

by Hussain All Sayid, I, pt. ii, 626.

Daudmare : poisonous plant, XXV, 265.

Daulatabad: town near Aurangabad, in the

Nizam's dominions, I, pt, ii, 3, 136, 231, 253
note 2 ; Dovagiri, so named by Muhammad
Tughlak, military post at, id. 534, 538 note

8 ; seat of a governor of the Bahdmani kings

(1347-1500), id. 30, 620 s
rising at (1366),

headed by IJahram Khdn, aided by a Y^dav
chief and the Kdja of Baglan, id. 620

;

district under Malik Ahmad (1485), id. 32,

621 ; unsuccessful efforts of Malik Ahmad
to secure the fort of (1493), id. 621 ; capture

of, by the Mughals (1633), id. 625 ; fort,

surrendered to the MarAth^s (1760), id, 627.

See also XV, pt. ii, 94, and XVII, 359-360,

397- ,

DaulatAbad : old rupee, X, 154.

Daulat KhAn : Shiviji's Mnsalman admiral, I,

pt. ii, 72.

Daulatrdv G^ikwAr; British guarantee in his

favour (i8o8), VII, 259-260.

DaulatrAv Sindia : successor of MahddAji Sindia

(1794), I, pt. ii, 606; treacherously seizes

Nd,na Phadnavis and Aba Shelukar (1797),

I, pt. i, 411 ; hostile to the British (1803),

XVn, 410; present in the battle of^harda

(1795), XVIII, pt. ii, 270; promises to

secure the accession of BiijirAv, id, 271 j

BijirAv deserts Sindia whose minister sets

up Chimnaji in his place, id. 272 ; Nona's

negotiations with Bindia who imprisons his

minister and procures the accession of Bijiriv,

id. 273 ; his influence in Poona, id. 274

;

he plunders (1797) Poona, id. 275 ; family

quarrels, id. 276-279 ; Sindia all powerful at

Poona, id. 280 ; his wars with Yashvantriv

Holk^r, who defeats his army at Ujain, id.

281 ; assists Bajiriv in repelling Holkar who
is master of Poona, id. 282; tries to seize

Patvardhan's saranjdms, XXIV, 234-235 ;

builds a temple at KedAreshvar, id. 299.

Daari : caste of beggars in bhoUpur, XX,
182. ;SeeDavri.

Diva : I, pt. ii, 574. See Dima.
Davaka : perhaps Dacca, kingdom of, I, pt. i,,

64 and note 2.

Davangere : village in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 285

note 5 ; inscription at, id. 319 note 1, 454,

455 note 6, 459 note 3, 462, 528, 529.

Davar : early tribe inThina district, XIII, 156,

iron smelters at MatherAn, XIV, 250, 264.

Davari : Eatta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 553-

Davidson: Major, resident at Baroda (1856),

VII, 273.
Davidson : Mr., his statements of cost and

profit of tillage in Bassein, Mahim, Sanjan,

Kolvan and Bhiwndi (1845), XIII, 587-589.

Davies : Mr. J. M., his new assessment (1836-

1838), I, pt. ii, 129; political ageut (1840),

XI, 158; his appointment for revision of

assessment (1836), id. 182 ; his account of

Siukshi, Eijpuri and Eaygad (1837), id.

182-186 ; his revision of Thaaa assessment

(1836), xm, 579-583.

Davis : Mr., resident at Baroda (1853), * I'»

271.
Davis : English sea captain, mentions Honavar

(1590), XV,pt. li, 310.

Davis : Lieutenant, at the siege of Eajder, XVI,

196 ; killed (1818) at the siege of Malegaon,.

id. 197.

Davri : caste of beggars in BBlgaum district,

XXI, 180 J in Kolb^pur, XXIV, loi. See

Budbudker and Dauri.

Dawal: common plant, XXV, 265.

Dliwii : see Changa Asa.

Dawla Kura : poisonous plant, grows on the

ghats, XXV, 259.

Dayamava : village goddess, in Bh&vv/ir,

temples, image, worship and fair of, XXII,

807-812.
Dayardm : poems of, list of Gujarit Brahmans

in, IX, pt. i, 2.

DAyima : I, pt. ii, 553. See DAvari.

Days : week, common beliefs about, Sunday,

IX, pt. i, 393. 396 ! Monday, id. 397, 400;

Tuesday, id. 401-402; Wednesday, Ihurs-
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day, id, 402 j Friday, id, 4O2, 403 ; Saturday,
id, 403 ; lucky and unlucky, IX, pt. ii,

146 and notes 2 and 3 ; of the PArei month,
names of, IX, pt. ii, 215, 216 note I

;
(high)

festival, id. 216-217. (See Jasins. Leading
high, id. 218-219. See Festivals (Season)

.

Deacon : Colonel, I, pt. ii, 6 1 1 ; captures

Chdkan and other forts (1818), XVIII, pt.

ii, 302.
Death : rites and ceremonies among Hindus,

Bhangi4s, IX, pt. i, 337 ; Bhdtias, id. 121

;

Bhils, id. 309-310 ; £rdhmans, id. 47-51 j

Brahma Ksbatris, id. 59 ; depressed classes,

id. 333 ; DhedAs, id. 343 ; Dhuudiis, id,

315-316 ; Kanbis, id, 161-163 ; Kayasths, id.

64; Kolis, id. 251 J Konknas, id. 322;
Moohis, id. 195 ; Naikdis, id. 328 ; Rajpiits,

id. 148-151 ; Shriivaka, id. 102; VAnias, id.

9495; Varlis, id. 329; Gujarat MusalmAns,
IX, pt. ii, 239 ; recital of prayers near the
dead, id. 239-240 ; hier, id. 240 ; bier-

bearers or nasesdldrs, id, 239 and note 2 ;

last look at the dead ; carrying of the dead
body to the tower of silence, id. 210 j

funeral party, widow of the dead, id. 241 j

uthamna or rising from mourning, id. 242;
feast-giving on, id. 207, 243. Persia bier or
janazahs, funeral ; to lielp in funeral a farz
or duty ; zidrat feast ; dinners on ; muurning,
IX, pt. ii, 168-170. See also in AH District
Volumes under caste concerned.

Debal: expedition to, I, pt. i, 506, 511, 512,

513 ; identified with Kardohi or Thatta, id,

508 note 2, 514, 517, 521 ; perhaps Diu, id.

523, 547-
Debarros : Portuguese historian (1570), I, pt.

i, 349; his map (1580), XV, pt. ii, 118;
mentions ChitAkul (Sintacora), id, 249, 279 ;

Agrakon (Egorapan), id. 260; Bhatkal (Bate-
tala) mentioned in his map, id. 274 ; men-
tions Hon^var, id. 310 ; Mirjan (Mergen), id,

332.
Debregeasia longifolia : fibrous plant, found

at Mahibaleshvar and Konkan jungles,

XXV, 234.
Debtors : see Borrowers.
Debur : place in Mysore, stone inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 302.
Decidas : (1497-1539) a work by De Barros, a
Portuguese historian, his death in {1570), I,

• pt. i, 349-
Deocan : see Dakhan.
Deccan College : see Dakhan College.

De Couto : see Do Couto.

De Coutto : Portuguese writer and traveller, I,

pt. ii, 58.

Deda : a clan of Samma EAjpiits in Dutch, V,
66.

Dedadra : reservoir built by Siddharaj, I, pt.

i. 180 note 2.

Dedal : state in Mahi Edntha, V, 426.

Ded&n : tdluka in Kathiiwar, VIII, 411,

Deda raids : in Cutch (1871), V, 175. .

Dedarda: tilulia in Kfithi^wAr, VIII, 411.

Dedhrota : state In Mahi KAntha, V, 427.'

Deer : held sacrod, IX, pt, i, 378 ; in Khandesh,

XII, 32 ; at Matherin, XIV, 259 ; in Kdnara,

XIV, pt. i, 100-102.

Deesa : cantonment, town, in FAlanpur,
temples and fair at, V, 341-342 ; contingent
hospital at, maintained by the GAikwar, VII,
SoS.

Defence -works : Bombay (1737) out forts and
galvats to defend fords ; batteries between
Warli and Mdhim, breast work from custom
house to fort ; stone work opposite DhdrAvi

;

wall from Rewa to Sion, XXVI, pt. ii,

279-281 ; forts at Dorgri and the Breach
(1739), id. 282 ; the Town Ditoh (1739-1743),
id. 283-291.

Degadi : Prachanda's ancestor, I, pt. i, 129.
Degamve : village in Belgaum district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXI, 554 ; see also I, pt,
ii. 569, 570 ; ordeal at, id. 571.

Deb : tenth month of the Parsi year, IX, pt. ii,

217,218.
Dehegam : a part in Broach district, its trade,

II, 560.

Dehej ; part in Broach district, its history and
trade, II, 560.

Dehera : see Rajdair.

Dehevan : an old port and place of importance
in Kaira district. III, 168.

Dehgd,m ; sub-division in Baroda, VII, 588-589 j

town, id. 589-590 ; hospital at, id. 507.
Deh Jasan : high festival day, IX, pt. ii, 217.

See Jasaus.

Dehli : gateway platform in front of KAjpiit

houses, IX, pt. i, 130, 134.
Dehli Siwalik : pillar, inscriptions on, IX, pt.

i, 59 note 1.

Dehra: perhaps Dehra Diin, IX, pt. ii, 188
note 4.

Dehras ; temples, Shravak religious buildings,

description ; named after Tirthankars

;

installation of image of Tirthankar ; anjana-
salakha ceremony ; ornaments of the image ;

ministrants and their duties ; worship in, IX,
pt. i, 110-113.

Dehu : village in Poona district, birth-place of
Tukaram, temples and fairs at, XVIII, pt.

iii, 129.

Deimachos : ambassador to Chandragupta's
son, his work on India, I, pt. i, 534.

Dekkau : see Dakhan. '

Delali : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 428.
Delamotte : General, Englisli commander,

takes Bhudargad and Panhala (1844), XXIV,
295, 315 5 seizes and dismantles Samaugad
(1844), id. 319.

Delasseau : Major, political agent of Dh4r
(1895), I,pt. i, 384-

Dela Valle, Delia Valle : traveller, his descrip-

tion of Cambay (1623), VI, 219 ; his journey

from Cambay to AhmadiibAd, I, pt i, 224
note 2; traveller (1624), archois at Kelshi in,

Ratnagiri, X, 342 ; mentions the hurricane

(1618), and Mahim, XIV, 32 note 1, 199 ; his

description of Cheul, XI, 280-282, 292, 298,

309 ; see also I, pt. ii, 36 ; his description of

Honavar, Gersappa and Ikkeri, XV, pt. ii,

123, 124,284,307, 310; mentions Anjidiv,
id. 255.

Delhi : establishment of Musalmdns at, I, pt. ii,

250 ; Musalmin kings of, id. 509 ; empire of,

id. 510 ; Khilji emperors of, id, 530, 531 j
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Alla-ud-dln ascends the throne o{,id. 532;
Malik Kafur returns to (1311) ; iatrigues at

(1316), id, 533 ; empire, decline of (1708), id.

626 ; Shiviji's visit to, XVIII, pt. ii, 234;
Bajiriv defeats the Mughals near (1736),
XIX, 279; fall of (1857), emperor of, in

treasonable correspondence with NawAb of
Badhanpur, I, pt. i, 441.

Delhi Emperors : their rule in Belgaum district

(1294-1350), XXI, 361-362; their rule in

Ahmadnagar (1318-1347), XVII, 353; of

the Dakhan {1318-1347), XVIII, pt. ii, 215.
Delivery : place of, services of midwife at the
time of, IX, pt. ii, 228.

Dellori : imprisoned by the inquisition at
Daman (1674), I. Pt- ii, 52, 58, 60.

DelvAda : town in KathiAw4r, VIII, 667 j E4j-
piits attacked at (1394), I, pt. i, 233 and note

Demaladevi : wife of the Sinda prince Chi-
vanda II, I, pfc. ii, 575.

Demetrius : king of the Indians (b. 0. 190-165),

I, pt. i, 16.

Demi : river in KathiawAr, VIII, 63.

Dendro-calamus strictus ; food, famine, fibrous

and fodder plant common in India, XXV,
188, 209, 238, 277.

Deodar : fibrous plant, XXV, 229.

Deoli : suburb of Ahmadnagar, grant from, I,

pfc. i, 468, 469, 541 ; I, pt. ii, 304 note 4, 414,

416 note 4, 417,418, 419 note I, 420

;

Charter at, id. 422.

Deopali : town, identified with Deoli, I, pt. i,

541-
Depila : caste of traders in Cutch, V, 56 ; an

offshoot of LohdnAs in Kathidwir, VIII,
'
149, IX, pt. i, 122.

Depla : see Depala.

Depressed classes : in Gujarit, strength and
distribution ; chief classes Bhangiis, DhedAs,

Garudas, Khalpas, SiudhvAs ; main causes of

iincleanness ; appearance ; IX, pt. i, 331;
food, position, religion, object of worship and
Tevereace, id. 332 ; ihagats or holy men,

customs, id. 333 ; community, id. 334. See

All District Volumes under District Name.
Dera : sand-hills in Hdthi^wdr, VIII, 26.

Dera Ismail Khan : town once in Sind, I, pt. i,

538-
©erangse : identified with the Telingas, I, pt. i,

.534-
Derbhavti : state in Khandesh, XII, 605.

Derby : English ship, taken by Kanhoji Angria

(J727), I, pt. ii, 87.

©erdi Jaubaini : state in KathiAwdr, origin of

its name, VIII, 412.

Dermal : fort in KhAndesh district, XII, 439.

X>esai : social division of Anavali Brdhmans,

IX, pt. i, 5, 6 ; families in b'ajodra Br^hmans,
id. 18 ; in Brahma-Kshatris, id. 57 ; family

of, of Navsari, IX, pt. ii, 244; office of,

liolders of the ofl5oe of Poria, id. 200 note i ;

British guarantee in favour of ( 1 793), VII,

^47 J title among some of the Dhandhnka
village Bohoras, IX, pt. ii, 62 ; sub-divisional

.•superintendent in Thiua district, vatan grants
to (1881), XIII, S38 ; position and duties

under the Mar&this, id. 556 ; position and

duties of, I, pt. 1, 210, 2I2, 223 and note 2

;

I, pt. ii, 34 ; revenue contractors in Burat,

their present condition, II, 192 ; their power
and exactions, their relation with the govern-

ment and the cultivator (1800-1816), their

office abolished under the settlement of

1817-1822, id. 214-220 ; in Broach, their

exactions (1772-1785), *(?. 484-485; of Eir-
war and Sonda; ruled north Kanara under
Bijapur (1600-1685), XV, pt. ii, 123; give

up allegiance to SambhAji (1685), id. 131.

Desau : in Idar state in Mahl K&ntha, an old
temple at, V, 433-434.

Desar : place of interest in Panch Mahils,
with an old temple, III, 309.

Desastha: see Deshasth.
Desival : sub-caste of Brahmans, IX, pt. i, 2,

9 ; of Vaaias, id. 70- 7 1 ; takes its name from
Deesa, V, 341 j in Kol^ba district, XI, 48.

Deseiubargadores : Portuguese district judges,

I, pt. ii, 52 ; forbidden to have anything to

do with Brahmans and other Hindus (1-591))

id. 59.
Desert snakes : in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 77.

Deshantris : Saturday oil-beggars, I, pt. i, 451.
Deshasth : a Bribman sub-division, in Hatna-

giri, X, 115 ; in Savantvadi, id. 411 ; iuKo-
laba, XI, 44 s in Janjira state, id. 4 1 1 ; in

Khandesh, XII, 51 ; in Thina, XIII, 63, 77 ;

in Eanara, XV, pt. i, 129-130; in Ahmad-
nagar, strength, appearance, division, lang-

uages, houses, food, dress, calling, religion,

daily life, customs, condition, XVII, 50"S4 »

in Poona, XVIII, pt- i, 159-160; in bit&ra,

XIX, 51 ; in ShoUpur, XX, 26-27 > i" J^^l"

gaum district, XXI, 89-90 ; in Dharwir their

sub-divisions into Vaishnavs or Madhva
Brahmans and Smart BhSgvats, XXII, 56

;

in Bijapur their sub-divisions Smarts, Vaish-
navas and Savashes, their food, dress, daily
life, birth, thread ceremony, marriage, coming
of age, and death ceremonies, XXIII, 79 89 ;

in Eolhapur, their character, dress, occupa-
tion, customs, birth, death and marriage
ceremonies, thread ceremony, marriage,
XXIV, 43-60; see Dakhani Brahmans.

Deshaval : caste of labourers in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 165,

Deshi : breed of cattle, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 56.

Deshkulkarnis : district accountants, XI, 177.'
Deshmukhs : hereditary revenue officers in Eo-

laba, their remuneration under MusalmSn
and Maratha governments, XI, 163 ; under
early Hindu rulers, id. 169 ; sub-divisional
superintendent in Thana district, vatan grants
to (i8Si), XIII, 538; izattenxrce enjoyed by,
id, 540 ; their duties under Musalmans, id,

553 J under the Marathas, id. 556.
Dishuur : hill and village in Belgaum district,
XXI, 9, 554.

Deshpandes : sub-divisional accountants in
Tbaua, vatan grants to (1881), XIII, 538

;

izat tenure enjoyed by, id. 540 ; their duties
under the Musalmans, id, 553 ; under the
Marathas, id. 556 ; hereditary revenue
officers in Kolaba, XI, 163, 169, 171, 172
note I, 178, 194, See also I, pt, ii, 34,
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Desikosa : vocabulary of vernacular words, I,

pt. ii, 169.
Desinama'i &\a, : Prakrit work on local and

provincial words compiled by Heinachandra,
I, pt. i, 193.

Desinga ; I, pt. ii, 435. See Jayasimha II.
' Det'ouza : Emanuel, captain of the fort of Diu

(1536), I,pt. i, 347.
DeSouza: dispensary at Uran, in ThSna dis-

trict, XIII, 668. .

DeSouza ; Mavtiu Alonzo, Portuguese viceroy
(IS42), wasted Bhatkal territory, XV, pt. ii,

114, 273 and note 3.

Destiny : worship of, called Shashthi Pujan or
Chhathi Pujan, worship of Vidhata or goidess
of fortune on the sixth day after birth, rites
of, among Bh^tias, IX, pt. i, 119 ; Brahmans,
*^' 33-34I Charans, id. 220-221 ; Kanbis,
id. 157-158 ; Kayasths, id. 61, 64, 67 ; Kolis,
id. 248.; LohArs, id. 191 ; RSjpiits, id. 139 ;

Shr4vaks, id. 100 ; Sonis, id. 201 ; Vdnias,
id. 89; is observed among other classes, irf. 57,
61, 100, 105, 154. 170. 173. 174.176,178.
I8i, 183, 185. i88, 194, 196, 205, 213, 225,
226, 233, 289, 329. 330.

Deur : in Bijapur district, inscription at, I,

pt. ii, 440 uote 5, 521 and note 5.

Dear : vilUge in SatSra district, action near
(1713), XIX, 463, 256 ; action at, between
B4pu Gokhle and General Smith (i8i8), id.

303-
Dev : river in Rewa Kantha, VI, 5.

Dev : river in Nasik district, XVI, 8.

Devaohandra : Jain priest, visits Dhandhuka,
carries Ohangodeva to Karnavati, changes his

name Somaehandra to Hemachaudra, I, pt. i,

Devadaithan : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 714.
Devadatta: a, Buddhi.-t monk, XIV, 142.
Devagana : sect of Digambara JainAs, I, pt. ii,

191.

Devagere ; see Devagiri,
Devagiri : modern Uaulatibad, I, pt. ii, 136,

353 note 2, 520 J identified with Tagara, id.

174, 538 note 8 J Y&davas of, id. 230-252,

299 note 4, 466, 509, 511, 512, 549, 555,
557 s situated in Beunadeta, id. 231 ; founded
and made capital by Bhillama, id. 238 ;

capital of the Yddava king.?, id, 240, 245,

247, 583, 584 ; expedition of AUa-ud-diu,
against. (1294), two invasions of, by Malik
Kafur, 1307 and 1312, respectively, against

the Yadava kings R4maohandra and Sam-
kara, id. 250-251, 530, 531, 532; peaks

.of, id. 501-502; Yadava kings, inscriptions

vi, id. 503, 505, 5o5, 508, 523, 526, 528 ;

kingdom under Mnsalm4u yoke, id. 530

;

Earnaraya of Gujarilt flees to, id. 532

;

visited by Muhammad Tughlak, id. 533 ;

name of, changed to Daulat4b4d by Muham-
mad Tughlak, id. 534.

Devagiri : village in Uhdrwir district, copper-

plates at, I, pt. ii, 285, 287, 288, XXII, 400-

401.
Devagiri Y^davs : Dakhan kings, their rule in

Thina, grants of (1273-1291), XIII, 60, 437;
in KAnara {1188-1318J, XV, pt. ii, 91-92;
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in Siltdra district (1170-1310), XIX, 224-

225 J their rule in SholApur (1170-1310, XX,
275; in Belgaum (1250-1320), XXI, .358;
their rule in DhdrwAr (i 187-1320), XXII,
400-401 J in Bijiipur district, XXItl, 394.
395 ; in KolhAp'ur (1180-1300), XXIV, 218.

Devdji : son of Jangar, Bhil NSik of Chikli,

surprises and captures the fort of Boshmal
and kills Bhikdji, I, pt. ii, 633.

Dev^jl Takdpir or Takpar: lieutenant of D4-
mdji G^iliwAr, defeats Abdul Aziz (1744), I,

pt. i, 328 J see also VII, 174, 176, 179.
Devak : totem or marriage gods among
Poona population ; among Kitchis, XVIII,
pt. i, 284 ; among Koshtis, id. 348 ; among
liohArs, id. 353 ; among Lodhis, id. 399 ;

among Kdmoshis, id. 410; among Gondhalis,
id, 452 ; among S&tdra Buruds and Sdvigors,

XIX, 80, 94 ; among Mardthas, XIII, 125,
XXIV, 66 ; Mara!tha worship of, id. 75-76 ; a
list of, among Mar&tha, id. 414 ; among
Koshtis, id. 95 ; among LingAyats, id. 130.

Devaladevi : sister o£ Kumirapila, married to

Anardja, king of Sdkambbari, I, pt, i, 181-

182.

Devaladevi : daughter of Karnadeva, the last

VAghela chief, and Kauladevi, the promised
bride of the Devagiri prince Samkara, is

captured b^ Alaf Khin and married to AlU-
ud-diu's eldest son Khizr Khdn, I, pt. i, 205,
id. pt. ii, 532; see also I, pt. i, 205.

Devala Mahadevi : wife of the Hoysila king
Vira SomeSvara, I, pt. ii, 466, 493, 508.

Devalina : village in NSsik district, coins from,
I, pt ii, 296, 385.

Devalis : Rajpiit tribe of Bhiumdl, I, pt. i,

465.
Devalgaon : village in Ahmadnagar district,

well at, XVII, 714.

Devalia : state in Rewa Kintha, VI, 143.

Devanagari : written character, I, pt. i, 80.

Devanandin : proper name of Pujyapada, I,

Pt. ii. 373.
Devaiiayya : governor of Belvola, I, pt. ii, 405.
Dev&ng: caste of weavers in Dharwar, the

story of their origin, XXII, 165-167 ; in Kol-
hApur, XXIV, 95.

Devangaon : village in Bijapur district, temples

at, XXIII, 645.
Devaprasada : sou of Kshemaraja, I, pt. i,

170 J recommended by Kama to Siddharaja,

burns himself on the funeral pile, 171.

Devaputra: Kusbau name, I, pt. i, 64 and
note 5.

DevarSija : early Eashtrakuta prince, I, pt. i,

120; grantor in Dhruva's Baroda grant, id.

126, 470 ; see also I, pt. ii, 386.

Devaraja : Yadava king MahMeva's officer

(1264), I, pt. ii, 528.

Devar Hippargi : village in BijApur district,

inscription, I, pt. ii, 521.

Devar Hubli : village in Dharwir district,

XXII, 665.

Devar Navadgi : village in Bijipur district,

VAsudev Balvant Phadke's capture at (1879),

XX UI, 645-546.
Devar Rajpiits : I, pt. i, 465, See Devla Eij-

piits.
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Devasakti; Sendraka cMef, I, pt. H, i86, 392,
363-

Deva^ri : lady of Udambara village, feeds
Kumirapala in exile, I, pt. i, 182, 184.

Eevastiri : SvetAmbara Jain Xch&rya,, holds a
religions discussion with Kumdachandra,
Digambara Jain Achirya, I, pt. i, i8i and
note 2 ; . HemdchaJrya's teacher advises
Knmilrap&la to rebuild the Somanitha tem-
ple, id. 189,

Devasvamin : BrAhman grantee of the Chilu-
kyas, commentator on sacrificial sutras and
rites, I, pt, ii, 191.

Devavarman : Kadamba prince, I, pt. ii, 290 ;

father of Krishndvarman, id. 291 note 2.
Devayani : wife of Yayiti, I, pt, i, 460.
Devayo : village in Gujdrat, perhaps Dholka,

I, pt. i, 184.
DevbarAv Dalvi : a Koli freebooter (1820),
XIII, 634.

Devchand: Cutch minister, murdered (1778),
Y. 147.

Devda : village in EathiAwar, VIII, 41 1.

Bevda: hill path in Kolhapur, XXIV, 5.
Devd^sa : see KshetridAsa.
Dtvdatta : ShAkyamuni's brother-in-law, XII,

.-498 note, 560 note.

Devdhan : food plant cultivated throughout
India, XXV, 186.

Devdi : sati platform, daily worship, visits to,

IX, pt. i, 360. See Sati.

T-evdig : see Sappalig.

Devdivdli ; holy day, tnhi nr sweet basil plant
married to Vishnu on, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5,

»7S.
Devendravarman : son of Anaiiiavarman, I,

pt. ii, 297; son of Gundrnava, iti. 297.
Dev Family, ot -Chinchvdd, story of, XVIII,

pt. iii, 125-126.

Devgad : river in Ratndgiri district, X, lo.

Devgad ; sub-division of Eatn^giri district,

account of, X, 2, 311-313; trade (i8i8j, id.

177; port, exports and imports of, id. 186;
town, trade, history, fort, id. 332.

Devgad : see Oyster Kocks and Sunghiri ; also

Hareshvar.

Devgadh : Daulatibid, I, pt. i, 229 and note 4;

I, pt. ii) 75 ; seat of Musalmdn government
(13 12), id, 620.

Devgiri : see Devagiri.

•Devimane : pass in K4nara, trade through, XV,
pt. ii, 397 40. 45. 280.

Deviputra: see Kdyasth Prabhu, XVIII, pt.i,

193-
Devis : goddesses, of North Gujarat, said to be

spirits of €haran women ; nine liikhs or nine

hundred thousand mdtas of PilvAgadh said

to be Charan girls, IX, pt, i, 216 and note i,

Devjagan : place of pilgrimage in Broach dis-

trict, II, 561-

Devji : son of Punja the Cutch minister, poi-

soned (1772), V, 14S.
Devji: of Bednor, originally a Gujir, chief

divinity of Ajmer Gujars, IX, pt. i, 502,
Devkij : ceremony, IX, pt. i, 57.

Devkarn: minister of Cutch, slain by E4o
L4kha(i738),V, 140.

Dev Kedir : place in ranch Mahiils, III, 310 ;

temple at, »ii. 310.

DevlAli : village with railway station in NAsik
district, barracks at, XVI, 132, 431.

Devlin : village in Nasik district, Hemidpanti
temple at, XVI, 431-432.

Devli : goddess, IX, pt. i, 363.
Devli ; caste of husbandmen in EatnSgiri, X,

1 26; in Savantvadi, id. 414 j in Kfinara,
XV, pt. ii, 4 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
158.

Devlia : tAluka in KithiAwiir, VIII, 412.
Dev Mogra : village in BAjpipla in Kewa KAn-

tha, Bhil fair at, VI, 161.

Devnar : an estate in Salsette, XIII, 545-546.
DevrAj : fourth Vija^ auagar king (1401-1451),

encourages import of horses, XV, yt. ii, 49,
96 and note 4 j prosperity of Vijay4nagar
under, id. 9899.

DevrSshta : village in Sitara district, temples

and cells at, its pond and traditaou of its

origin, XIX, 463-465.
Devrukh : place of interest in Ratnigiri dis-

trict, X, 333.
Devrukha, Devrukhi : sub-division of Briih-

mans, I, pt. ii, 1 13 ; in Batnagiri, X, 114; iu

Savantvadi, id, 411 ; in KoUba district, XI,

44; in Janjira, id. 411 ; ia Kliandesh, XII,

52 ; in Thana, XIII, 77 ; In Kasik, XVI,
40; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 54-55 J i^^ Poona,
XVIII, pt.i, 160; in Sat^ra, XIX, 51-52;
in Sholapur, XX-, 27-28 ; in Kolhapnr,
XXIV, 60-61 ; see Dakhani Biahmans.

Devs : un-Briihiiiau spitits, XIII, 65.

Dev Satia : peak in Kewa Kdntha, VI, 3.

Devsthali : pass in KoUba and Janjira districts,

XI, 6,115.
Dewachabasni : Wagher chief in command of

the fort of Bet, I, pt. i, 447.
Dewarde : village in Satdra district, I, pt. ii,

390-
Dewla Eijpiits : I, pt. i, 462-463.
Dhada : measure in Batndgiri, size of, X, 164.

Dbiidhar : river in Broach district, II, 339 ;

and Baroda state, VII, 18, 193.

Dhiidibhadaka : KAshtrakuta feudatory of

Vitramaditja Vl, 1, pt. ii, 425, 450.

DhMibhandaka : I, pt. ii, 425, 450. See
Dh^dibhadaka.

DhAdiyama ; sou of Vaddiga, I, pt, ii, 513-

See Dhadiyasa.
Dha;diyappa : son of the Yidava king t'enna-

chandra I, I, pt, ii, 231 ; his various names,

id. 512, 514-

Dhddiyasa: I, pt. ii, 232, 512-513. See
Dhddiyappa.

Dhagya : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
4-

Dbair: hill fort in K^sik district, XVI, 441,

641, 642.

Dh4k : hill and fort on the border of Thana
and Poona districts, XIV, 55 ; XVIII, pt,

i'3-

Dhakji Padaji : appointed native agent to the

Residency at Baroda (1816), VII, 224; his

intrigues{i8i8), i(i. 231 J his fall (1820), id.

234-235; appointed a. poteddr (1816); his

deceit, id. 398.
Dhalanappa : father of Prachanda, I, pt, ii, 413
Dhalgar : IX, pt. ii, 75- S^f Kh£tki.

Dh^man : snake in Ratnfigiri, X, 48.
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DMmanr tree in KhAndesh, XII, 25 j in

Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 45.
Dhimanklied : village iu Poona district, tem-

ples, fairs at, XVIII, pt. iii, 129.
Dhdmipur : village in Ratnigiri district, lake

at, X, II, 333.
Dh^mlcj : village iu Kdthi^wAr, VIII, 414.
Dliammarakhito : Y&van evangelist (B. c.

230), I, pt. i. 13.

Dhamuiiyata : Silahara king, founder of Wali-
pattana, I, pt. ii. 537.

Dhamni : cirpiage drawn by bulloeks iu Khdn-
desh, XII, 145.

Dhamni: fibroas plant, XXV, 229.
Bhdmor : Bhil tribe in the Pauch Mahals, IX,

pt. i, 29S note 2.

Dhan : Mohr of Dhandhuka, I, pt. i, 87 note.

Dhaniji Jadhav : Shivaji's officer, I, pt. ii, 594 !

enters Gujarat and defeats the Muslim ms at

Katanpur and Biba Piarih ford (1705), I,

pt. i, 291 ; appointed smtdpati of the MarA-
tha forces, I, pt. ii, 597 ; suppo-rta Shihu
(1707), XIX, 2S3, 254 J confirmed as sendpati
by Shdhu (1708;, I, pt. ii, "598

;

Dhanakataka, Dhanakot : Dharnikot, near the

mouth of the Krishna, I, pt. ii, 1 1 ; I, pt. i,

533 ; capital of king Hatakarni, I, pt, ii, 150,

151, 152, 165. 166, 167.
Dhanamjaya: king of Kastfaalapnra, I, pt. ii,

280.

Dhandhalpur : village in Kathiawar, VIII, 413.
Dhandhar: local name of Palanpnr zillah, I,

pt. i, 20S note 3.

Dhandh Khant : Khant Kholi leader, IX, pt. i,

240.
Dhandhnka : Parmara chief of Abu, subdued

by Vimala, geaeral of Bhima, I, pt. i, 169.

Dhandhuka : Hemacliarya's birth-place, taluka

town, I, pt. i, 191 and note i ; district under
the Vaghelas, id. 198, 470.

Dhandhusar: village in Kathiawar, origin of

iti name, VIII, 415.

Dhanduka : sub-divisiou of Ahmadabad dis-

trict, IV, 243-24S ; town, id. 333 ; Hema-
charya's birtn-place, I, pt. i, 191 and note I

;

district under the Vaghelas, id, 198, 470.
Dhanesa : preceptor of Bopadeva, I, pt, ii, 249.
Dhangar : caste of shepherds in Ratnagiri dis-

trict, X, 40 note I, 127; in Savantvadi, it?.

41,5 ; in Kolaba district, XI, 67-68 ; iu Janji-

ra,, id. 414; in Khandeah, XII, 78; blanket
weavers in Khandesh, id. 235 ; in Thana,
XIII, 144 ; at Matheran, XIV, 230 note i,

259, 260 ; in Kanara, XV, pt. i, 295-296 ; in

Kasik, XVI, 56 J in Ahmadnagar, XVI 1, 149-

150 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt i, 334-385 ; hus-
bandmen in Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 2 ; in

Satara, XIX, 104-105 j in,theMavatha army,
id. 250,; in Sholapur, XX, 146-147'; in Bel-

ganm, XXf, 153-154 J in Kolhapur, XXIV,
103.

Dhania : snake in Ratnagiri, X, 50..

Dhanika : commentator of the Daadr'Upaka, I,

pt. ii, 171.

Dhanjisha : of Surat, takes active part in the

suppression of Mandvi riot, recognition of

hie services, by the British Qovernnient, IX,

jt. ii, 198 note 5.

Dhdnk : village under Gondal in K&thiawar,
VIII, 414.

Dhanka : a Bhil sub-division iu Rewa iCAutha,
VI, 34, 95 footnote I.

Dhanora : fort in Khandesh district, XII, 439.
Dhanpdl : ancestor of the Udfada, Bulsar, and

Sanjan priests, IX, pt. ii, 221.
Dhannr : village iu Bijapur district, temples

at, XXIIX, 646.
Db&uyaghata : Amard.vati, sacred to Bu Idha,

I, pt. ii, 331.
Dhaiiyaghitaka: I, pt. ii, 331 ; see Dh^nya-

ghata.
Dhanyakasrenis : Buddhist corn dealers, I, pt.

ii, 173.
Dhar, Dhara : plateau, I, pt. i, 352 ; capital of
the old Hindu kings of Malwa, id. 357 ;

Anandrav Pavai- settles at (1754), id. 3^2;
defeat of Sultan Hoabang by his uncle Muzaf-
far I of Gujarat (1408), id. 358-; attacked by
Biddharaja, I, pt. i. 178; carving on pillars

of a mosque at, id. 180; capital of Bhoja,
sacked by the joint army of Chedi and Gnji-
rat, I, pt. ii, 214, 228 ;

prince of, besieged by
Singhana, id. 240 j capital of the Paramalras,

stormed by Somesvara I, id. 441 ; territory,

id. 442, 525 ; taken by Ereyanga, id, 494.
PhAraliad : rent deduction system in Kolaba,

XI, 173-174, 181.

Dharada : tribe of hillmen name derived, their

mention in tlie Mahdbhdrata by Mann, by
Ptolemy, IX, pt. i, 338 note i.

Dhdrala: armi!d population of Gujarat, IX, pt.

ii, 25 ; swordsmen, Tdlabda Kolis, IX, pt, i^

• 243 and note 3.

Dharampur : state in Surat, area, boundaries,,

aspect, water-supply, climate, products, pop.i-

tion, soil, crops, roailSi history, land manage-
meiit, justice, instruction and places of

intertist, VI, 254-257 ; see also IX, pt. i, 129.

Dharavnsh-ilas. S'ee Rdst-houaes.

Dharamtar : port in Koliba district, XI, 311-

312.
Dharanendra : serpent kins', I, pt. ii, 576,
Bharangaon : place of interest in KhSudesh

diatrict, XII, 251, 254, 259 j early trade

cehtr.', history, a Biiil ajhool at, id, 439-441.
Dharanikot : town in Madras, mention of, iu

Kdnheri caves, XIV, 147, 188 j Gotamipatra
II's coins foand at, id. 148; see also I, pt. ii,

151, 152, 167. See Dharnikot,

Dharanivaraha : Chdpa king of WadhwSn
(914), r, pt; i, 138, 466, 469; king of Chapa.

race, I, pt. ii, 343 note 5 ; local representative

of Mahipala, id. 383.
Dharapatta : Valabhi king, devotee of the sun,

I, pt. i, 831

Dharipur : ruined city in PAlanpar statj, V»
282.

Dharapuri : sacked by Kama, 1, pt. 163.

DhArAsar: lake in Pa-Janpur, V, 282.

Dharasena I : Valabhi king, I, pt. i, 114-115...

Dharasena II : Valabhi, king, copper-plate of,

I, pt. i, 79- note I ; spurious grant of, 1, pt. ii,

3 1 2 note 7.

Dharasena IV: Valabhi king, I, pt. i, 116 j
defeated by Harshavardhana of Kananj and,

protected by Gurjjara " king Dadda II (648)^

I, pt. ii, ai6.
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Dh&r&s Baya Jayasimha : See Jayaaimhavarm-
man,

Dli4r4Tarsha ; another name of Dhrnva 1, also

of Dliruvall,!, pt, i, 126; liruda of Dhruva,
I, pt. ii, 197, 393, 409.

DhirAvarsha : iNirupama Dhruvarija, EaShtra-
kilta king of the Gujardt branch (.834-835),

I, pt. ii 383.
DhArAvi : island in Thana district, ruins of a

ohurch and fort at, XIV, 55 ; seized by the

Marathas (1738), ici. 34; fortiBed post at

{I775), XXVI, pt. ii, 399 ; basalt oolnmns at,

XIII, 466 note 3.

Dharekaris : peasant-holders in Eatnagiri, X,I38,

139, 156; position and rights of (1880), id.

206-209; position and rights of (181 8), id.

227-234 and note l; in Eolaba, peasant

proprietors, their position {1728 1837), XI,

173, 178, 181, i82n©te3, i83andnote3, 184
and note i, 453.

Dhareahvar : village in Eanara, temple and
copper-plate grants at, XV, pt. ii, 106, 115,

279-280.
Dl areSvara: Bhoja of Dhira, I, pt. ii, 229.

Phargaon : fort in Ehandesh district, XII,

44".
Dhari : state in Eewa Kantha, VI, 152.

Phari : town in Kithifiwar, with a mosque and
a hospital, VIII, 415 ; see also VII, 509.

Sharma : river in Uharwar district, XXII, 6.

Dbatmachakra Mudra : teaching position Bud-
dha's images in, at Sopara, XIV, 331, 412,

413«
Dharmadaya : laud alienation for charitable

purposes, in BarcdaVII, 349-350 j charitable

grants, id. 3S3.
Dharmakirti ; Bhatkal chief tributary to Por-

tugal (1514), XV, pt. ii, 112, 272.

Dharmap^Ia : king of Bengal, I, pt. ii, 394.
Dharmap^^a ; Dauibal town, I pt. ii, 448, 465.

Dharmara] : the Pandava temple dedicated to,

at Kale in Kolliipur state, XXIV, 301.

Dharmaraja-Ratha : temple of, I, pt. ii, 331.
Dharmarakshita : Anoka's Konkan missimary

(b. c. 22S), XIII, 405 ; sent to Kopira, XIV,
125,319.

Dharmaura : village in the Bachche province,

in Southern Maratha Couttry, I, pc. ii, 380.

Iharnidvatd.ra : birtida of the Ganga. chief

Marasimha, I, pt. ii, 305.
Dharmavolal : modern JJamhal, I, pt. ii, 228.

Dharna : fasting at the door, a mode of exacting

debts -from powerful dvbtors, VIII, 326

;

Bhat's means of extorting compliance with
his de'nands, IX, pt. i, 210.

Dharnidhar : place f pilgrimage in Palanpnr
st te, fair at, V, 300, 342 ; gateway, I, pt, i,

450 note I.

Dharnikot : town in Madras- j Andhrabhritya
capital, I, pt. ii, 1 1 ; see also XII, 238 ; XIII,

409 note 3 i XVI, 182 J XVIII, pt. ii, 212
note I.

Dhars : tribe, I, pt. i, 533,
DharuKa : village in KAcliiAwAr, VIII, 416.
©hdrur : town in the NizAm's territory, iden-

tified with ancient Tagara, 1, pt. ii, 1 74 ; see

^so I, pt. 1, 541, 545 J siege of, by Murtaza
ISijam SUh (IS69)', XVII, 371.

Dhfow&r: district, XXII, 1-822; its bounda>
ries, snb-divisions, aspect, hills, rivers, id.

1-8
;
geology^ climate, id. 8-17 ; production,

id. 18-44 ;- gold aud other minerals, forests,

trees, domestic animaJs, wild animals,

birds, insects and fish, id, 18-44 ; popu-
lation, id. 45-251,'; census details, com-
munities, customs, religion, movements, id.,

45-56 ; Deshastha, SmArt, BhAgvat, Kanva,
and other Brihrnans, id. 56-101 ; Lingfiyats,

Jangama, id. 102-115 ; Jains, Lavinds, Lin-
gSyat Vinis, MArwAris, Telugu Banjigars
and other traders, id. 115-131 ; l%s<lir,

Halepaik, Kdmdti, Mardthis and other hus-
bandmen, id. 132-145; Badiges, Gavandis,
Huzars, Ugerus, and other craftsmen, id.

145-163; Bilejadars, Devangs, Lingiyat
GAnigars, Khartis and other manufacturers,
id. 163,-179 ; Gavlis, Kurubars, id. 179-183 j
Ambjgs, Bedars, Bhois, Mathpathis, Li^iga.)at

Basavas, id. 183-193; Dombars, -Koraviirs

and other wandering tribes, id. 193-198 ;.

Mardtha Bhits, Budbndkis, Golld.i's and
other castes of beggars, »W. 198-213; Bhan-
gis, Dhors, and other depressed classes, id.

213-221 ; Musalm^ns, different classes of, id.

222-249 > Christians, id. 250-251 ; PArsis, id,.

251 ; agriculture, id. 252-318 ; husbandmen,
soil, holdings, irrigation, reservoirs, canals^
manure, field tools, seasons and crops, id.

252-318; capital, id. 319-340 ; currency,
bankers, insurance, investments, money-
lending, interest, land mortgage, wages,
weights and measures, and prices, id. 319-340;
roads, railways, bridges, ferries, post and
telegraph, id. 341-351 ; traders, trade centres,

markets, fairs, imports and exports, id. 351-
3J55 ;

ginning, spinning, carpets, floor cloths,,

metal works, molasses, oil, ink and other
crafts, id. 365-388 ; history, id. 389-438 ;

early history, Kadambas (500), Chiluky^s
(510-760), Edshtrakiilas (760-973), Western
ChAlukyas (973-1190), Kihlchuria (1161-

1184), Hoysila BalUls (11371210), and Dev-
giri TAdavs (1187-1320), id. 389-401 ; Delhi,
emperors (1294-1347, VijayAnagar (1335-
1344), the B^ihrnanis (1347-1489), Bijapur
kings. (1489 1636), id. 401-409 ; Savniir
NavAb (1700), Peshwas (1752-1776), Maisur-

(1,776-1792), the Peshwas (1792-1817), the-

Briti8h(i8J8-iS83.), id, 410-438; land, ac-
quisition, history, id. 439-452 ; British
management, survey (1843-1860), revision
survey (1874-1881), and season reports, id^

453^594 j staff, village servants, alienated
villages, id, 594-597 ; justice, id, 598-605 ;.

civil courts, civil suits, registration, magis-
tracy, crime, police, id. 598-603 ; offences

and jails, id. 603-605 ; finance, excise, assessed
taxes, and balance sheets, id. 606-611 ; in-

struction, private schools, girls' schools,

readers and writers,school details, newspapers,;
libraries, snd reading rooms, trf. 611-621 ;.

hospitals, dispensaries,vaccination, births and
deaths, id, 622-625 ; sub-divisions, id. 626-

647; BankapuT, its details, id. 628-628; Dhdr--
wir, its details, id. 628-630; Gadag,ics details,

id. 630-632 ; HAngal, its details, id, 632-634-,
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Hublii Hs details, ifJ. 634-636 ; Ealghatgi, its

details, id. 636-638 ; Karajgi, its details, id.

638640 ; Eod, its details, id. 640-642 ; Naval-
gund, its details, id. 642 644 ; Binebennor,
its details, id, 644 646 ; Kon, its details, id.

646-647 J places of interest, id. 648-790;
insorlptiODS in I, pt. ii, 460, 465, 466, 473 ;

IiingAyats in, i^. 477, 478, 482, 489, 496, 497,
502 J

—

Suh-dimsion, its boundaries, area as-

pect, hills, soil, climate, water, stock, crops,

people, id. 628630; survey (1S4P-49), *«^-

518-521; revision survey (1879-80), icJ. 568-

577 i—TQwn, aspect, fort, divisions, suburbs,

population, houses, roads, management, mu-
nicipality, water-supply, reservoirs, cisterns,

wells, markets, industries, objects, memorial,

tablets, civil station, cantonment, history, id,

666-711 ; Goa, Kidamba records at, id. 566,

569- 572, 573> 574. 578; retaken by the

Hindus, id. 640 ; taken by Ali A'dil Sh4h
from an officer of the Vijay4nagar king

(1573)1 *<^- ^5 > taken by the Mughals under
Muazzim, id. 654 ; taken by Fazl-uUah-Khin
(1764'), taken by the Mar4th4s, id. 658 659 ;

taken by Haidar, id. 659 ; siege of, in 1789 ;

capture of, by the allied forces of the Knglish

and the Marathis (1790), id, 661, 662; the

commandant of the fort refuses to give up
the fort to Trimbakji Dengle, id. 663. ; ceded
to the English by the Peshwa (1817), id. 664 ;

becomes the head-c^uarters of the English
commissioner "Colonel T. Munro (1817), id.

664.

Dhasa ; town in Kdthiiwir, VIII, 416.
DhAtarvari : river in Kdthiawir, VIII, 63,

Dhatura : tree, worship, of, IX, pt. i, 40.

Bhau : Arab vessel in ThAni, description of,

XIII, 353-354. 718 ; in Kinara, XV, pt. ii,

60, 320,3 27.

Shiukorb^i : S^thodra Nagar Bi&hman aati,

IX, pt. i, 358.
Dhauli : in Bengal, inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 142.

Dhaura : dye and gum-yielding plant, XXV,
244, 251.

Dhaurl: dye-yielding plant, common on the

ghats, XXV, 245.

Dhau VAli: Vila Riijpilt chief of DhiuV,
story of his marriage with Umr4bS.i, daugh-
ter of Umro-Kithi, his sons by UmrAbii-Vdla
Khumin and Khfichar, the founders of the

three noble tribes of Kdtbis, their descend-

ants called Shikhay^ts, IX, pt. i, 252-253.
Dhavad : caste of -blacksmiths in KatnAgiri

district, X, 415; Musalmdn iron smelters
in S&tdra district, XIX, 140-141 ; in Kolhi-
pur, XXIV, 18.

DhAvadshi : village in SAtdra district, XIX,
466.

Dhaval ; priest, son of Shipnr Shoheriar, IX,
pt. ii, 221,

Phavala: king of Bhimapalli, I, pt. i, 196;
Vaghela chief (1160), id. 206.

I'havala: Maurya chief, I, pt. ii, 284; holds

the northern part of M41wa (738), id. 312.

Dhaval 4ppa : Prachandi's father and general

of Krishna Akalavarsh a, I, pt. i, 129.

Bhivda : timber tree in KhAndesb, XII, 25 ; in

Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 45.

Dhivd* : caste of iron smelters in EatnSgiri,

District, X, 30.

Dhavla! pass in KoUba district, XI, 5, II4>

Dhawalagadha : gee Dholka.
Dhdyata : an old settlement in Khindesh, a

trade centre (1609), XII, 248, 441.
Dhayati : dye-yielding plant, common on the

ghats, XXY, 245.
Dhebrd : or Dhivar or Dhimars, caste of fishery

men in Gajar<i.t, IX, pt. i, 519, 520.

Dhed, Dhed4 : depressed class in Gujariit,

strength and distribution, IX, pt. i, 331, id.

338 ; claim descent from Kshatris, and strain

of Rdjpiit blood, id. 338 and note i ; claims

Solanki descent, id. 486 ; defeated foreigners

thrown among, id, 454; their surnames,
Rafj ptits, id, 338 ; loeal, 339 ; divisions, an-

cient—ChAsia and Kusia, local ; appearance ;

position, id. 339 ; dress, id, 340 ; occupa-

tion, former, prt sent, aslabourers, as private

servants, i(i, 340-341 ; as butlers, house ser^

vants, and grooms, id, 339 ; traces of former
slavery, id. 340 and notes I and 2, 341 and
note I ; Surati Dhedas in European service

called hiMAs, id. 339 and note 2 ; religion

—

followers of different sects, worship tulsi

plant, Garudi priests, places of pilgrimage,

saints, id, 341 ; their religious meetings or
oehhavs, id. 344 and note i ; customs, id,

341-343; community prospects, i(i. 344 and
note 2 ; beliefs of Kaira DhedAs, id. 343 and
note I ; reference to tradition of Elias the
Prophet, id, 343 and note 2 ;

prophecies of

high future in store for, id. 343 ; in Kithid-
w4r, VIII, 157; in ThdnA, XIII, 191.

DhegMJi Meghuji ; Cloud of Clouds, name of the-

teacher of Mahairs, XXIV, 114.

Dhenuk4kati : Dhanakataka modern Dharni-
kot, I, pt. i, 533.

Dbep: form of assessment in KoUba, XI, 168^

170, 171; in 'IhinA, XIII, 531, 536; at

measure, id. 547, 55° and note 2, 552; un-
measured lump of land, assessment on, id,.

565 ; rental how fixed, id, 565 ; not on the-

quantity of seed, id. 565 note 4; {1828),

574; (1845), 587-
Dhepbandi : see Dhep.
Dhergaon : village in Ahmadnagar district,.

temple at, XVII, 714-715.

Dheri : old town near Umbargaon in Thina,
XIII, 454; XIV, 55, 370.

Dhigvin : cast^ of saddlers in Khdndesh, XII^

74-
Dhimar or Dhivar : see Dhebrfi.

Dhingi : Sind sailing-vessels, XIII, 3S0-351,
Dhiniki: village in KdthiiwAr, forged grants

at, I, pt. i, 87, 137.

Dhinodhar: place of interest in Cutch; see

Kinphatd beggars, penance of their founder

at, V, 85, 220.

Dhinoj : a section of N%ar Brihmans, origin

of their tribe, VII, 625.

Dhiro : hhagat, poet, IX, pt, i, 213,

Dhobi : washerman, as servant, IX, pt. ii, 96 ;

caste of, in Kathialwdr, VIII, 157 ; in Guja-

rdt, IX, pt. i, 228230; in Kh4ndesh, XII,.

77 ; Musalmin in Poona, XV III, pt. i, 504 ;,

inS&titi, XIX, 141 ; in ttholApur, XX, 206 ;
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in Belgaura, XXI, 221, 222 ; in DhirwAr
district, XXII, 245 ; in Th4na, XIII, 237.

Dhobis' fall : at Mahabaleshwar, XIX, 507.
Dhoctambe : village in Ndsilc district, with a

temple, XVI, 432.
Dhodap : hill fort in Nasik district, XVI, 210

note 3 ; approaches, village, ascent, fort, de-
tails, history, id. 432-436, 441 ; E4ghob4
captnred in the action at (1768), XVIII, pt.

ii, 253.
Dhoddi : Brihinan, Tenna granted to, I, pt. i,

131.

Dhodii : early tribe in Thani district, XIII,
157-

Dhokalsing : general of Abhaysing, captures
Baroda (1732), VII, 173.

Dhoke : village in Ahmadnagar district, caves
at, XVII, 715.

Dhnla : town in Kathidwar, VIII, 417.
Dholadri: tilaka in ICathiiwar, VIII, 417.
Dholalgri : sub-caste of Agris, in Kolaba, XI,

515 inTb&na, XIII, 116.

Dholarva ; taluka in Kathiaw4r, VIII, 417.
Dholera : creek and town in Ahmadabad, IV,

15. 334.
Dlioli : village in Gujarat, battle at (1735);
defeat and death of Sohrab Khin at, I, pt. i,

316; caste of minstrels among the Bhilsin

Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 302, their duties ; their

musical instruments, itZ. 303-304; Bajanids,

id. 503 ; see also IX, pt. ii, 83, 96.

Dholka : sub-division of Ahmadabad, IV,

241-243;—^town, id. 337; Malavya lake at,

built by Siddhar^ja, I, pt. i, 180 note 2;
district under the Vaghelas, id. 198; as-

signed to Eatansing Bhandari (1735)1 id.

31 S ; defeat of Bangoji by Eatansing Bhan-
dari at (1736), jrf. 317; defeat of the Mara-
thas at (1741), id. 324, 517, VII, 175 ; ceded

to the British (1S02), id, 207; E4nas of , I,

pt. ii, 525. Vairat identified with, IX, pt. i,

p. ix, 294.
Dholkot : village near Asirgad, Bajirao surren-

ders himself at (1818), I, pt. ii, 630.

Dholpur : town in Bajputaoa, battle of (1658),

I, pt. i, 282.

Dhom : holy village near Mahabaleshvar in

Satara, temples, XIX, 466-467.

Dhond : town in Pooiia district, with railway
station, trade and temples at, XVIII, pt. iii,

129.

Dhond and Manraad Railway : its construction,

XVII, 330 331.
Dhondopaut or Dhondu Pant Gokhale : Marathd
governor of the Bombay Karndtak (1796-

1806), defeated Dhundia Vagh (1794), XXII,
419 ; his aggrandizement, id. 420 ; defeated

and killed by Dhundia Vagh (1800), id.

423; I, pt. ii, 662; XXIV, 347-348; see

also XXI, 389-392.
Dhondphoda : class of Musalman quarrymen in

Satara district, XIX, 141.

Dhopeshvar : village in Eatuagiri, with a tem-
ple, X, 334.

Dhor : Koli sub-division in Thana, XIII, 159
Eote I, 167 ; caste of tanners in Kinara
districts XV, pt. i, 357-358 ; in Nasik, XVI,
72; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, i68-i6g,; in

Poena, XVIII, pt. i, 431, 435; in Satara,

XIX, III ; in Sholapur. XX, 170 ; in Bel-
gaum, XXI, 192; in DhArwar, XXII, 214;
in BijSpur, XXIII, 263-265 ; in Kolhdpur,
XXIV, iio-iii.

Dhora : Prakrit form of Dhruva, I, pt. ii, 393.
Dhora : river in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 8.

Dhoriji : town and trade centre in Esithiawar,
VIII, 417; seat of the provincial head or
mukhi of the Memans, IX, pt, ii, 57.

Dhorap : fort in the Ajintha rauge, defeat of
Eaghuuithr^o Peshwaat (1768), I, pt, i, 400.
See Dhodap.

Dhorappa; prince, I, pt. ii, 232; indentified
with the Eashtrakuta king Dhruva, id. 513,

Dhorasamudra : I, pt. ii, 491 note 4. tiee

Dorasamudra.
Dhorja : village in Ahmadnagar, temples at,

XVII, 716.

Dhrangad -. goddess, IX, pt. i, 205,
Dhrangadra : state in Kithiawar, its area,

rivers, soil, irrigation, climate, domestic and
wild animals, population, trade, history of its

chiefs, VIII, 418-432;—town, id. 432; see
also IX, pt. i, 127.

Dhrapha : taluka in Kdthi&wdr, VIII, 41S.
Dhrol : state in Kathiawav, list of its chiefs,

VIII, 432-433 ; see also IX, pt, i, 126,
Dhrus : village revenue oflSoers in Cutch,, V,

101-102.

Dhruva : Eashtrakiita king (754-784), dethrones
his brother Govinda II, and usurps the
sovereignty; defeats the kings of the North
and South and imprisons the Ganga king, I,

pt. ii, 197-210, 302 ; defeats the Pallavas,

id. 331 ; his birudas, epithets and titles, id.

393; his conquests, id. 393-394, 395-513;
Nirupama, id. 423 note 2 ; see also I, pt. i,

121, 122.

Dhruva I : (795) Dakhan EAshtrakiita kicg,
spreads his conquest from South India to
AllahabAd, I,'pt, i, 123 ; Giijarit Eashtrakuta
king, his war with Dakhan, Rdshtrakdta
king Amoghavarsha, id. 121, 126, 466.

Dhruva II : (867) Gujarat EAshtrakiita king
opposed by Dakhan Eashtrakiitag, his
relations by thet Gurjjaras and by a Mihir
king, I, pt. i, 121, 126-127, 136.

Dhruva III : of Broach, his grant, I, pt. i, 468^
Dhruvabhatta : surname of SilAditya VII, IX,

pt. i, 13,

Dhruvapatu : Valabhi king, I, pt, i, 79,
Dhruvaraja : Dhdravarsha Nirupama, of the
Gujarat branch of the MSlkhed Edshtrakiitas,
son of Akalavarsha Subhatunga, I, pt. ii,

404,405, 408, 409,414.
Dhruvarajadeva : Gujarat Eashtrakdta prince,

I, pt. ii, 392.
Dhruvasena I : first Valabhi king (526^,

follower of Vaishnava sect, I, pt, i, 83 ; hi» •

grant, 86,, 116.

Dhruv Prabhu : caste of writers in Foona,
XVIII, pt. i, 185, 191.

Dhndi : tree, in Khandesh, XII, 25,

Dhud-kulmi : medicinal plant found in Bom-
bay, Konkan and throughout India, XXV,
255.

Dhulaka : town mentioned by Al Idrisi^I, pt»

i, 513.
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DhuUliOiu,: a Musalm3,n class in Khtlndesh,
XII, 125 ; meaning dust-washers, in Gujarat
as labourers, converts from the Hindu
Khatri caste, form a separate body, Sunnis
in faith, IX, pt. ii, 86. >

Dhnlia : sub-division of Khandesh, its bound-
aries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil, hold-
ings, survey details, survey results, stock,
crops and people, XII, 2, 363, 370 ; town,
position, population, history, sub-divisionp,

markets, municipality, buildings, fort,

temples, id. 441-447.
Dhulkhed : village in Bijapur district, Daksha's

sacrifice, and temples at, XXIII, 378, 646-

647.
Dhumkhil : a village in Eewa Kantha, remains

rf a temple at, VI, l6l.

Dhumraja : first Paramira sovereign, I, pt. i,

470.
Dbumya : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4.

Dhundia : early tribe in Gujarat, strength and
•distribution, IX, pt. i, 290, 314 ; derivation

of name, appearance, dress, favourite divini-

ties of; customs—marriage, irf. 314, death,

id, 315 ; community, id. 316.

Dhundia Vagh : Mahiatta free-bcoter, his rise ;

plunders I>hdrwar, but is driven back
( 1 794) J in prison till 1 799 ; released and
driven to IDliarwar by Colonel ttevensonj
defeated by Dhondu Pant Gokhale ; enters

Ktplhapur service ; again master of Bharwar ;

his success j defeats and kills Gokhale
(1800) ; pursued by Colonel Wellesley ; driven
cut of Dharw^ ; surprised and killed (1800),
XXII, 419-42S J another account of, (1790-
1800) leader in Tipu's army ; takes service

under Kolhapur ; leads plundering incursions

into the territories cf the English and the
Peshwa ; kills Dhondo Pant Ghokhale, is

pursued, and killed by General Wellesley
(iSoo, at Kongal I, pt. ii, 662-663 ; another
account, a iVIabr^tta free booter ( 1 799- 1 800) ;

his success, driven from DbarwAr by Colonel
Wellesley, and attacked on the banks of the
Malprabha, opposite Manoli, pursued by
Colonel Stevenson, driven out of Belgaum,
his capture and death, XXI, 391-394; see

also XXIII, 446-447 ; XV, pt. ii, 14S, 146
note I ; XXIV, 356, 711.

Dhundiraj Tatya SAheb : chief of Sangli,
XXIV, 3S2.

Dhundiya Vagh : see Dhundia V£gh.
Dbundshi : town in Dbarwdr, ceutre of trade,

XXII, 356, 711.

Djiup : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.
Dhjan Mudra : thinking po3ition, Buddha's

image in, at Sopara, XIV, 331, 412, 413.

Dia Babddnr: governor of Manda ; defeated
and slain by Malharrav Holkar (1732), I, pt.

i. Z^2.
Dialectics : Buddhist, a later innovation, XIV,

135.
Diauionds: in Belgaum, XXI, 52; East India

Company's trade in (16S2-1772), XXVI, pt.

ii, 109- III.

Dickenson : Captain T., examines the forts in

the North Konkan, I, pt. ii, 118 ; XIII, 523.

Didgur : village in DbilrwAr district, temple
and inscriptions at, XXII, 712.

Didu : a sub-caste of Vauia, IX, pt. i, 71.

Dierurinse : family of birds in EatnAgiri, X, 71.

Digambara : Jain sect, I, pt. ii, 191, 197, 200,

201, 208, 406 ; means air-clad, also called

Ummad, religious sect among Shravaks, IX,
pt. i, 105.

DiggAvi, village in the Kizam's dominions,
inscription at, I, pt. ii, 434 note 3, 439
note 2.

Diggi : pass in Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii, 39,

40, 281.

Dighashi : village in Thana district ; basalt

dyke at, XIV, 56.

Dighi : village in Khd.Ddcsh district, XII, 447.
Digraj : village in Kolhapur, temples, mosque,
XXIV, 359-

Digvijaya : triumphal progress, I, pt. ii, 455,
Dihor : town in Eathiawar, VIII, 433.
Dikamali karunga : gum-yielding plant, XXV,

251.

Dikes : basalt in Poona district, XVIII, pt, 1,

H-I2.
Diksdl : village in Poena district, with railway

station, XVIII, pt. iii, 129.

Diksha : ceremony among the Lingajats,

XXIV, 129.

Dikshits: the, of t^hendurni, I, pt. ii, 633.
Dilawar Khan : Bijapur general, banishes the

Abyssinians and becomes regent of Ibrahim

Adil Shah II (1583-1591) ; makes martial

alliances with Ahmadnagar and Golkonda ;

goes over to Burhd,n Nizam Shih (159^) and

induces him to attack Bijapur ; falls into

the hands of Ibrdhim Adil Shah and is

blinded and' kept in confinement for life in

thefortof Sdtara(l592), I, pt. ii, 647-648;

see also XVII, 379 ; XIX, 229, XX,^ 285 ; at

Ahmadnagar, imprisoned in Satara, 379 ;

Mughal general, lays siege to Bijapur (1677),

raises it (1679), XXIII, 432-433; ^ent

against Shivaji (1665), his unsuccessful siege

of Purandhar, Shivaji's surrender to, KVIII,
• pt. ii, 231-234 ; compelled by Shivaji to

raise the siege of BijS,pur, I, ,pt. ii, 654.

Dilawar Khan Ghori : founds an independent

kingdom in Malwa, adorns the hills with

buildings and strengthens the defences (1387-

1405); I, pt. i, 352, 357 ;
entertains Muham-

mad Tughlak (1398), id. 358.
Diler Khan : See Dilawar Khan.

Dimuri : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534.
Diuara : village in Cutoh, ruins of » Jain

temple at, V, 220.

Dinars : coins, I, pt. i, 66 ; found at Soma-

latha, id. 167, 5^5 and ™^^ 5. 522.

Dinda : sacred plant, XXV, 291.

Dindori : sub-division of N^sik district ; survey

(1842-43), XVI, 220-222; revision survey

(1874), id. 260-264 (1885), id. 281-284,

(1880), id. 289-291 ; sub-divisional details,

area, aspect, climate, water, history, land

revenue, stock, holdings, crops, people, XVI,

388, 394 ; town, id. 436,

Dindu : fort, in Thana district, XIV, 56.

Dindvfaa : town in Marw^r, IX, pt. i, 71.

Dinikii : mother of Ushavad^ta, I, pt. ii, 148.
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Dinners : public. See Entertainment. Feast
day, kind of food served at, co^t of, IX, pt.
ji, 1 14- 1 15. Public Lccasiuns of, form of
invitation to, ceremony observed at, kind of
food seri;ed at, the three chief classes of,

id. 112-114 ; 169-170; XIV, 53,370.
Diodar : PAlanpur state, V, 335.
Diodar : Vaghela Edjpiit chicfship, IX, pt. i,

129.

DiodoTos : book, I, pt. i, 535, 536.
Dionysius : Greek writer, I, pt. i, 532, S3S.
Dioritic Greeu-Stone : in Kijipur, ustd for

lings and grave stones, XXIII, 54-55.
Dioscorea : aauleata, alata, iulbifera, glohosa,

opposilifolia, pentaphylia, sativa, food
plants, XXV, 178, 179

Dioscoreffi : species of food plants, XXV, 178.
Dipavaraso : Ci'ylonese chronicle, i, pt. ii, 143.
Dirhams: coins, I, pt. i, 469 note 2, 515

note 5.

Dis4 (l)eesa) : town, military station, gives name
to Desdvals, IX, pt. i, 9, 70 ; conspiracy at

(1857), I, pt. i, 441 ; see Deesa.
Disease : two forms of—endemic and epidewic,

is believed to be due to Si/irit influence, to

unfriendly influence of some planet, to anger
of some god or goddess ; is believed to be

cured by religious rites ; endemic, special

treatment adopted in, causes and cures of,

consumption or kshaya ; dysentery and
diarrhoea or samgraliani ; eye-diseases, fever

or tdv ; guineaworm or vdlo ; hydrocele or

antargal ; jaundice or hamlo ; kidney
diseases or ambhoi ; leprosy ;

paralysis or

pakshaghdt ; piles or Jiaras ; rheumatism
;

scrofula or kanikmdl ; syphilitic eruptions

or visphoiak ; tumour and baldness ; warts
or varsolis ; enlargement of spleen or hwrol ;

IX, pt. i, 365 ; barrenmss in woman, its cause

and cure, id. 366-368; smallpox, different

namas of, sitala, cpidimic form of, its god,

worship of, t>fEerings made to, id. 368 ; saiad,

endemic form of, its god, the tpeei6c treat-

ment of person attacked with, id. 368, 369,

370 ; offerings made to the god of, IX, pt. i,

371-372 ; cattle-pox, quitting ceremony of,

id, 212 ; shrines, healing, of goddess Bahu-
chariji, of goddess Bevalt, of D4t4r Pir,

id. 366. See All District Volumes und»
Diseases-

Disease ^Vorship : ix, pt. i, 365-372. See

Disease,

Disorder: in Gujarat (I53S-I573)> Ij pt- U
220-221, id. 225 ; in Ka!thiaw4r (1707),

VIII, 297, 298; Bhil, in Kh&ndesh (1804),

XII, 254 ; (1818-1827) id, 257-258 ; in

Belgaum {1802), XXI, 394-395 ; in DhirwSr
district (1795-1800), XXII, 420; (1800-

1803) id. 426 ; in Bijapur district (1804-

1810), XXIII, 447-448.
Dispensaries : in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 5^2 ; in

Sholapur, XX, 386-387; at different places

in Thana, XIV, 21, 36, 48, 53, 114, 198, 211,

295. 306, 346, 353. 370. 371 ; in turat dis-

trict, II, 262 ; in Broach district, id, 532 ;

iuKaira, II, 141 ; in Panch Mahdls, id. 290 j

in Ahmadabid district, IV, 227 ; in Cutch,

V, '208 ; in PalanpuT, id. 315 ; in Mahi
Kintha, id, 396 ; in Rewa KAntha Agency,

VI, 89; in KdthiiSwiir, VIIT, 352-353; in
KoUba district, XI, 237 ; in Janjira, id, 460 ;

in Khai;desh, XII, 339, 451 ; in Thdna, XIII,
667-668 ; in Ednani, .XV, pt. ii, 218-22O;
in Foona district, XVIII.pt. iii, 67-68; in
Nasik, XVI, 341 ; in Sitira, XIX, 417; in
Beltaum, XXI, 491 ; in DhdrwAr district,

XXII, 623 ! in BijApnr district, XXIII, 525 ;

in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 288.
Disputes : religiousj between the two bodies of

priests of l^avsdri, IX, pt. ii, 192 ; as to the
reckoning of the year ; id. 193 and note 2,

.194.
Distance of Courts : in Nasik, XVI, 309.
Distillery : at Mundhva near Poena city,

XV III : pt. iii, 42 ; in ThAna disjirict, XIII,

395-398 ; at Bhandtip (1817-1878), XIV, 44;
at Karanja, id. 192 ; at Urau, id, 371.

Disturbances : in the Karnatak (1795-1800), I,

pt. ii, 662 ; in Surat district, Abdul EehniSn's
(l8io), salt riots (1844), weights and measures
riots (1848), II, 155157; iu Broach district,

Koli rising (1823), Musalman liot (1857), id.

475-477 ;iii Kaira (1826, 1830I, 111. 120 ; in

Paneh Muhals (1858), id. 254-258 ; at Godhra,

(185s), id. 314 i
in Ratn^giri (1844-18501, X,

445 ; at Point in Nasik (1857), XVI, 388 ;

created by the chief of Naigund, Bhimrio
Nadgir, and the deshmuhh of Surtur (1857-58),
XXII, 434-438-

Ditan : village in Ahmadnagar district, temple,
fair at, XVII, 716.

Dittelasma rarak: XXV, 252.

Diu : town and island on the coast of Kathi£-

war, its history, trade, fort and churches,

VIII, 433-434 ; emporium of trade (15 14), id,

237 ; port and light house at, id. 242 ; seat of

the local governor (1513-1526), id. zSg; an-

other account of, attempts -of the Portuguese
to obtain a footing on their defeat (1531)

;

fortified; Emanual DeSouza, the governor of j

meeting of the Portuguese viceroy Nono de
Cunha and SuUau Bahadur and the death of

the latter at, I, pt. i, 220, 347, 349, 350, 351

;

place of call for China ships, i(i. 497 note I
;

Portuguese naval victory at (1509), XIII,

448; fort built at (iSZS), id, 451-452; its

trade connection with Thana coast (1500-

1670), id. 565 ; Dutch design on (1656), id.

473; a great city (1660-1710), id. 485 ; *ee

also XIV, 29, 344; I, pt. ii, 8, XI, 276 and
note 7 ; IX, pt. i, 488 ; Parsis' first settlement

in, IX, pt. ii, 184.
Div : island in Rewa Kantha, VI, 6, >

Diva : pass in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

154. /

Divakar Dikshit : rebel, his rising (1824), XIII,

452.
Di\&li: holidays, IX, pt. 1,23 note 5, 54, 82,

119, 151, 170,173, 175, 178, 303, 305, 306,

316, 336 ; festival days among Bhils, id.

305-306 ; fire worship on, id. 357 ; days for

settling accounts by traders, id. 82; period

best suited to subject evil spirits, IX, pt. ii,

145 ; Hindu new year, considered an evil

spirit time, i(f. 148 ; Buddhist holiday, XIV,
145; among Patane Prabhus, XVIII, pt. i,

251-253 j among Knnbis, ?rf. 294-295,
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©ivSn : Muglial cMef secretary, I, pt. i, 21 1, 214,
DlvAukhdna : public room or parlour, IX, pt.

11,91,94.
Divins : list of Baroda (1743-1882), VII, 288-289.
DivAshiklinrd-; village in S4tara dbtrict, cave

and fairs at, XIX, 466.

J)ivisions : ancient GujarSt, I, pt. i, 67 ; of the

Konkan, " Introduction to the History of the

Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. ix ; theory of origin of, IX,
,pt. i,pp. xi, xiii,4S7) 464 ; among Bralimans,

Bhikshuk and Grahasth, id. 2 ; amon? Vanids,

Visas, Dasas, Panchara, or Pauchis, id. 70,

435 ; main, among Bhatias, id, H7;Bhat9,
id. 207 ; Bhils, id. 295 ; Brahmans, id, 3 ;

Charans, id. 215 j Chodras, id. 3l2;Darjig,
id, 179; Dhedas, id. 339; DublSs, id. 316;
Ghanchis, i<i, 181 ; Hajims, id. 230 ; Kach-
bias, id. 153 i

Kanbis, id. i6Q; Kansaras, id,

186 ; Kathis, id. 261-262 ; Kolis, id, 237,

339 ; Luhars, id. 190 ; Mochis,,i(i. 192 ; NAiks,

id. .324.; Rabaris, id, 287 ; Rajpiits, chief

clansf id. 123, 1 24- 1 29 ; tribes and sub tribes,

id. 129-130 ; Sonis, i<i. 197 ; Suthars, it?. 202.;

Vanias, id. 69. See also under all caste names.
Divorce :' permitted among Bhits, IX, pt. i,

213 ; Charans, id, 221 ; Bbavayas, id. 225 ;

Turis, id, 226; craftsmen, id. 179, 181, 186,

188, 195, 20lj^ 206 ; early tribes, Bhils, id.

309 ; Naikadas, id..327 ; herdsmen, Bharvads,
id, 285 ; BabAris, id. 289 ; husbandmen, id.

154', 161, 164, 166, 172, 174, 175; 176 ; Kolis,

id, 250 ;
personal servants, Dhobis, id, 230

;

Hajams, 234 ; forms of, among Gujardt Musal-
-mans looked on with dislike, less resorted to

tby Indian MusalmAns, IX, pt. ii, 166 and
note I. See also under all caste names.

Divorce Act : IX, pt. ii, 238, 244 ; administra-

tion of justice under, id, 244.
Djymowr : town mentioned by Alberuai, I, pt. ii,4.

D'Mello : Ayres D'Silva, sent to superintend the

work of Bassein fort, I, pt. ii, 49,
iJnyaneshvar : Maracha Brahman poet and

saint (1 271-1300), XVII, 352 ; his pillar at

Nevasa, inscription, id. 729 and note 5 j tomb
and temple of at A'landi in Poona district,

>fair, life, XVm, pt. iii, 102, 103 104. See

JnaneSvara.
-Bobash : ship chandler's boat, in Thana, de-

scription, cost, XIIIj 344, 345-
Dobetala, Dobetela: identification of, X, 373;

with Katavli perhaps Sangameshwar, I, pt.

ii, 37.
Dock : at Vijayadurg, I, pt. ii, 118 ; in Bombay

(1764), XIII, 499; three (1766), id. SCO; a
dry dock (1775)-, id. 501 ; (1786) id. 511 note

.2; in 18001820, id. 515, 517. 5:8; (1686-

1803), XXVI, pt ii, 196-203 ; first dock

<-i686-i7So), id. 196 197 ; Mazgaon (1769-74I,

id. 199-200,; the upper, middle and lower old

Boipbay docks built (1748-1765), XXVI, pt.

ii, 516517; the upper and lower Duncan
docks: built (1804- 1849), i(Z. 518-521 -j the

Mazgaon docks : the P. and 0. small dock,

British Indian Company's dock and the P.

and 0. Eitchie dock, id. 521-522^ sscond,

finished (1760J, XXVI, pt. iii, 225.

Dockyard: fcui-at, Parsi carpenters as managers

of; Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 192 note 3 ; Haidar's

Honavar(i763-i7&3), XV,nt.ii, 139, 141,312.

s 763—05

Do Couto : Portuguese writer (1600), I, pt. i,

349 ; historian (1603), XIY, 59 note, 64, 72,

74> 7S> 79> 81 ; account of Elephanta. id. 84
note 6, 90, 92 note I, 94 j account of Kanheri,
id. 149-151, 226.

Dodala : hill range in the vicinity of Bhinmal,
I, pt. i, 456.

Dodda-homma : place in Mysore, inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 307.
Doddahundi, Doddhnndi: village in Mysore,

inscription, I, pt. ii, 304 note I, 303.
Doddavada v town in Southern Mar^tha

Country, I, pt. ii, 465.
Dodderi : tAluia of the Chitaldurg district in

Mysore, I, pt. ii, 285 note 5.
Dodhi : famine plant, XXV, 201.

Dodi : fibrous plant, XXV, 233.
Dodimane : pass in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

,39, 40, 281.

Dodvad : town in Sangli state, XXI, 554 j

details, history, wells and fort at, XXIV,
359-360.

Dog : is believed unclean, beliefs about, IX, pt,

h 377 ; Shihti's fondness for a, XIX, 519
note 2 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 68

;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 66.

Dobad : sub-division of Panoh Mahils, its area,

acpect, water, soil, stock, products and
people, III, 299-301 ; Town, .its population,

trade, history, remains and buildings, id. 3 io-

313; I, pt. i, 124 J inscription at, id. 175,

179 ; restored by the English to Sindia under
the treaty of Sirji Anjangaon (1803), id. 414.

Bobara : caste of leather workers in Nasikj
XVI, 72, 486.

Dokarpa : pass in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii,

J9,40, 281.

Dokhma: IX, pt. ii, 240 note I. See Tower
of Silence.

Bol : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 130.

Dol : bamboo basket, used for lifting water<

XXI, 241.

Delia : village in Kathiawfir, VIII, f34.
Dolichos: hiflorus, nniflorus, oil-yielding and
.fodder plants, XXV, 217, 277.

Dolis : bearers of, X, 41,

Dom or Dommi : Mic women, IX, pt. ii, 834
women players, id. 160 ; female singers, id.

164, 166, 174 note I. See Mir.

Dombdr : caste of acrobats in Belgaum, XXI,
166 ; in Dharwar, XXII, 193; in Bijaynr,

XXIIT, 187-189: in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
31, i(i. 116. &e Kolhatis.

Dombingaon: see Dheguji Meghuji, Mah&r
gurus^ XXIV, 114 note I.

Domer : IX, pt. ii, 166 ; see Meher.

Domestic Animals : at Matheran, XIV, 259; see

All District Volumes under District Name.

Dominicans : Christian felars, I, pt. ii, 55 ; send

missionaries to India and do the work of the

inquisition ; their jealousy of the Jesuits, id.

60 ; at Bassein (1634), XIV, 42 ; Church at

TarApur {1634), id. 344; their arrival in

Thana (1513), XIII, 460 note 7 ; their

chapels in Bassein (1634), id. 462 ; chapels

at Tarapur (169S), id. 483-

Tom Joao IV : (1656) figure of, at Cheul, XI,

291; mentioned in a st one inscription ai

Cheul, M. .257.
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Tom Joao de Castro : Portuguese writer (1540),
X, 321,342; viceroy (1538), granted lands
near Bassein to soldiers, XIII, 455 ; built
St. Joseph at Bassein, XIV, 39 ; an Ele-
phanta inscribed stone taken to Europe by,
id.^ 80 ; his description of Elephanta and
Eanhpri caves, id. 84, 148-149; his coins
found at Vehfo, id. 379; his commercial
treaty with Vijayanagar (IS47). XV, pt. ii,

51,115,258,263.
Dom Joao de Monoy : Portuguese general,
defeated Mahim commandant (*S^6), XIII,
449-

Dom Lourengo Almeida : Portuguese com-
mander, destroyed Musalman ships at Cheul
(i50S)j XI, 273 ; killed in a naval engage-
ment at Cheul with Gujarat and Egyptian
fleets {1508), id. 274 ; see D'Almeida, Lorenzo.

Dom Luiz de Athaide : twelfth Portuguese
viceroy (1568), took and fortified Honavar,
defended Honivar and 6oa, XV, pt. ii, 118,

309. 310.
Don : a row boat in Vengurla harbour, X, 171.
Don: river in Bijapur district, XXIII, 9-10;

richness of its valley, id. 3 and note I, 308
and note i ; scheme, id. 315-316.

Dongargaon : village iu Ahmadnagar district,

happy valley, fair, XVII, 716.
Dongargaon : hill in Belganm district, XXI,

554.
Dongari Koli : early tribe in ThSna district,

XIII, i68.

Dongri : upland soil in BatnSgiri, X, 145.
Dongri : village in Thdna district, Portuguese
Church and remains of a college at, XIV, $6.

Dongri Bagayat : hill garden land, X, 145.
Dongri fort: Bombay, used as a prison (1728),

XXVI, pt. iii, 21-22.

Dongri hifi : Bombay, fort at, to be demolished

(1760), XXVI, pfc. ii, 330-332; proposal to

level the hill (1763), id. 349-350 ; importance
and plan for the fortification of the hill

(1766), id. 357-362; the fort blown up (1 769),

id. 376-377 ; the new fbrtiScation named
Port George.

Doni : see Toni.

Donihalla : river in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

5.6.
Donkey : carrier of small-pox goddess, IX, pt. i,

154, 376 ; the, in Khindesh, XII, 29 ; in

Belgaum, XXI, 66.

Donovan : Colonel, commander of the expedi-

tion against Bet (1859J, I, pt. i, 446.
Dor : see Sursi.

Dorabji N^nabhai : founder of the Patel family,

IX, pt. ii, 195.
Doraaamudra : modern Halebid, seat of Govern-
ment of the Hoytalas transferred to, in the
time of Vishnuvardhana (1 1 17 and 1137), I,

pt. 11,491 and note 4 i
Hoysalas of, id. 299

note 4, 517, 524, 555 ; capital of the Hoy-
sala kings, id. 499, 502, 507, 508, 509 ; be-

sieged by the Sinda king Permadi I, id.

459> 497. 575 ; reduced by Saluna-Tikka-
madeva, the Yadava king Eamaohandra's
officer, id. 530 ; conquest of, bv Malik Kifur
(1310), i(i. 510, 533; entirely demolis'ied by
the Musalmans (1327), id. 510 ; see Dvarasa-
mudra and Dliorasamudrar

Dore Gnjar : cultivators, caste of, XII, 6j.
Uorepi : Bhil tribe, XII, 102.

Dorevike : a Gosavi sect, X, 419.
Dorka: estate in Kewa Kantha, VI, 153,
Dorka Mehvfe : states in Bew& KinthA, VI,

1-2.

DosfilVen : minister (1790) in Cutch, V, 149-
150 ; given Mundera port (iSoi), id. 244.

Dounga : perhaps Dugad, I, pt. i, 540.
Dousrong : crushes a revolt.in Nepal and estab-

lishes his supremacy in Bengal (703), I,

pt. i, SOI.
Dove : worship of, IX, pt. i, 63, 381 ; in Eatua-

giri, X, 86.

Dowasrujd s part of the Zend Avestd, IX,
pt. ii, 2H note 2 (18).

Dowry : arrangements, among Bhitids, IX,
pt, i, lig; Brihmans, id. 39 40 ; Kanbis, id.

158.

Dowson : Professor, antiquarian, I, pt. ii, 188 ;

IX, pt. ii, 188 note 4.

Dvachmffi : Greek coins found in Kattiiiwar,

I, pt. i, 16, 17, 18.

Dragon worship : iu Cambodia, I, pt. i, 502.

Drainage works : in Kaira district. III, 5-10-.

Drakhmai : Greek coins, I, pt. i, 535, S45 ; see

Drachmte.
lirAksh : grape vine iu Ndsik, XVI, 102.

Dramila: country, I, pt. ii, 213; Dravida, id.

281 ; princes, relations of Parame^varavar-

mau II, oppose successi m of Nandivarman
and besiege him in Nandipura, id. 326,

328 ; king of, conquered by Kirtivarman I,

id. 345 ; lord of, id. 436 ; see Dravida and
Dravila.

Dramma : distribution of the coin, T,pt. i, 130

;

coin, id. 1 5-1, 2QI ; see also I, pt. ii, 21 notes

I and 6, 203 ; mention of in a Vchir inscrip-

tion, XIII, 425 note 6; granted by Somei-
vara, id. 427 note 3 ; found in Konfcan, id.

428 J mention of, in Eanheri inscriptions,

XIV, 147 note 2, 173, 177; ^^ a Karanja
stone, id. 195.

Draviil : group of Brdhmau sub-castes, divisions

of, IX, pt. i, I and note i.

Dravid : sub-caste of Br4hmaus in Kasik, XVI,
42; iu Ahmadnagar, XVIJ, 55; in Poena,

XVIII, pt. i, 160; in batara, XIX, 52; m
Kolbapur, XXIV, 61.

Dravida : country in Madras, I, pt. ii, 281.,

318 and note 4.

Dravidas : subdued by Sahadeva, I, pt. ii, 142 ;

see Cholas.

Dravidiau origin : of the Edshtrakiltas, I, pt. ii,

383.
Dravidian elenwnt : in Thana names, XIII, 67

note I.
_ .

Dravila : king, subdued by Somesvara III, I,

pt. ii, 221 ; Rajendrachoda, id. 416 note 6-..

Uravira : I, pt. ii, 4 ; see Dravida.

Drennan ; Mr. .1. M., opened a giuning factory

atlJhorSji, Vill, 251.

Dress : <if men among Gujarat Hindus, IX,

pt. i, 22 23 ; of women, id, 23-24 ; Kathiasv-ar

and Kachli, id. 24 ; of Rharvads, id. 267 ;

Blada?, it^. 118; Bhils, id. 297-298; Brah-

maiis, id. 21 ; Brahma-Eshatria, id. S^i
craftsmen, id. 178, I79, 182, 193, 196, 198;

Dhedas, id. 340 ; Kanbis, id. 155 ; Eaya'stbs,
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id. 60-61, 64 ; Kolis, id. 245-246 ; MSrwiiris,
id. 103 J Patelias, id. 173 ; Rabaris, id, 287 ;

Rajpiits, id. 131-132 ! Shravaks, ascetics, id.

107, 108, 109 ; Vauiis, id. J5-y6 ; of men
among Gnjarat Masalmans, of the rich class,

IX, pt. ii, 100- 101 and note 2; change of
fashion of, id. 100 note 3 ; of the middle
class, id, 102 and note i ; of the poor class,

id. 102 and note ; of women of the rich
class, id. 103, 104 note I ; of the middle
class, id. IOS, Io5 note l ; of the poor class,

id, 106 and note 2 j of children, id, 107 and
note I continued on page 108 ; of Khojahs,
id. 42-44 ; of Memans, id. SSSS ; among
Parsis, of village men, ordinary, on great
occasions ; of townsmen, indoors and out of
doors ; of priests ; details and cost of, IX,
pt. ii, 201-202 J of village women, ordinary,
on great occasions ; of townswomen ; details
and cost of ; of childrea ; details and cost of,

id. 203 ! see also under caste concerned.
Dress : trade in articles of, with Ceylon, China

(8001200), XIII, 430; with Persia, Arabia,
(1300-1500), with Malabar and Africa (1500-
1670), id. 466 and note 6.

Dridhaprabara : Chand or Yadava king, found-
er of tlie family, I, pt. ii, 231, 23,6 ; estab-
lishes himself at Srinagara, id. 5 12: (a. d,
801 ?), XVI, 185, 430.

Drints : fermented and distUled, called fddi or
toddy, chief kinds of ; fermented liquor,

process of drawing jiiice called tddi from the
wild date-palm khdjuri; distilled liquor
made from the flower of the mahuda, IX,
pt. i, pp. 29-30 J drinking classes, 30-32 j see

Food.
Drishadvati: stream, in Northern India, I,

pt. ii, 135.

Prona : ancestor of the Pallavas, I, pt. ii, 3 1 7,

Drona : preceptor of Pandavs, is said to have
wrested the town of Ahiohhatra from Dru-
pada, IX, pt. i, 15 note 2,

Sronamma: military o&cer, mentioned in a
Navsari gj-ant, I, pt. i, 125.

Drona-Simha : of Valabhi, appointed to the
feudatory province of Kathiawar (S26), I,

pt. ii, 312.
Drongos : class of birds in Ratnagiri, X, 71.

Drowning : Shiv's, at Ambarudth temple, XIV,
5 and note 3.

Drags : Thana trade in (800-1260), XIII, 43OJ
(1300-1500), id. 445 ; (1500-1670), id. 467.

Drymoicinse : family of birds in Ratnagiri, X,
78.

Duarte Barbosa : Portugaese traveller, his de-
scription of Goa and the Bahmani kingdom,
(1500-1514), XXIII, 407-409.

Dub : sacred plant, XXV, 289, 290,
Dubla : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, p. x j

strength and distribution, id:. 290, 316;
sub-divisions in, claim strain of Eajpiit blood,

dresB, ornaments, favourite games, work
as ploughmen or hdlis j- object of their wor-
ship, id, 317; customs, id. 317-318; in

Th&ni, XIII, 158.

Duda : quells a Sumra rising, I, pt. i, 517,

Dudan : river in Rewa Kantha, VI, 92.

Dudhala: taluka in KAthi^wAr, VIII, 434,.

Dudhe : state in Eb^ndesh, XII, 605,

Dudhel M4ta : Milk Mother, her miraculous
powers, IX, pt. i, 389.

Dudheshwar : hill in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 4.

Dudhganga : river in Kolh^pur, XXIV, 8,

lO-II.

Dudhia : sub-division of Birlya state in Rewa
Kantha, VI, 1 16.

Dudhpur: estate in Rewa Kantha, VI, 144.
Dudhrej : tiluka in Kathidwir, VIII, 435.
Dudia : gi'ant, I, pt.. ii, 279 note i

.

Dudla : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

Dudley : Mr., brings Lauji, the founder of the
"Wadia family of Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 192
note 3.

Dudwala: caste of milkmen, converts from
Sabalias and Gauli Hindu castes, their other

names, Sunnies by faith, form a separate com-
munity, IX, pt. ii, 35 ; also called Mansuris»
id. 35 note i.

Duelling: among the Mulabars (1514), XV,
pt, ii, 113; in Ahmaduagar (1588), XVII,
361 and note I.

Dues ; among Khojahs IX, pt, ii, 49 note 2..

Dugad: village in Thana, battle of {1780), be-

tween the Mardthas and Colonel Hartley,

XIV, 56-57 ; see also XIII, 507 ; XVIII, pt. ii,

265.

Dugdhamalla.: of a branch of the Ch^lukyas,

I, pt. ii, 212; sou of Narasimha Bhadradeva,
id, 380.

Dubai : rite mentioned by Al Idrisi, I, pt. i,

531-

Dukalval : caste of beggins bards, a class of

Mangs in Kolbapur, XXIV, III.

Dukanvari : a Portugaese cess, XIII, 553-
Duke's Nose : see Nagphaui.
Dalaka : Dholka, I, pt. i, 509, 5I7.

Dulandi : outsider, X, 211 ; one-year tenure

in Thana (1817), XIII, 564; people of two
villages, id. 565 ; tenure discontinued (1820),

id. 566.

Dulas ^ people possessed by the spirit of ths

martyrs, vows offered to, IX, pt. ii, 128;
bridegrooms, id. 137 ; also persons possessed

by the spirit of the biidegroom-elect of

Husain's daughter ; the process to gain the

inspiration of, id. 138 ; see Muharram,
Dulka : I, pt. i, 5II. See Dholka.

Dulya Mdruti : temple of, in Poona city, XVIII,
pt. iii, 335-

Dumal : villages, in Baroda, formerly granted

for military service, their management by
Sir T. Madhavrao, VII, 347-34S.

Damar Lena: Elura cave, XIV, 112 ; Bhairav'a

image at, id. 73, 74.

Dumas : large village, summer resort of Snrat in

Sachin state, VI, 265 ; see also I, pt. i, 403.

Duncan : Jonathan, governor of Bombay (1802),

I, pt. i, 405 ; assumes chief authority in Surat,

id. 41 1 ; his interview with Rivji of Baroda,

412 ; arranges about the collection of tribute

in Gujarat and KatbiawAr by the employ-

ment of a British contingent, id, 414 ; (1795-

i8n), his death and funeral, XXVI, pt. iii,

414-416 ; see XXVI, pt, i, 431 ; interferes in

Baroda disorders (1801), VII, 204 ;
private

engagement with Ravji Appaji (1802), H,.

207.
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Duncker: his History of AnUg^uitt/, XHI,
71S. . . ^ .,

Dundas : village in Kithiaw^r, its antiquity,

Vni, 435-
Dung ; of ass 01 donkey, IX, pt. i, 376 ; eat,

dog, id. 377 ; goat, id. 377 j horse, id. 376 ;

monkey, id. 378 ; used in spirit-scaring rites ;

cow, used in all saorifical fires, id. 372; lat,

used in pregnancy ceremony, id. 378.
Sunga : Ptolemy's, identified with either
.Dugad or Tungfir hill, XIV, 56, 366 note i,

Dungar J town of great antiquity in Kitbi^wir,
VIII, 436.

Dupleix : French general, his negotiations-with

the supporters of Muzaffar Jang (1750),
XXII, 795.

Diirai SarAi : convention of, between Bajirav I

and Nizam (1738), XKC, 279.

Durand : Colonel, resident at Mhow, driven
out by the troops of Holkar ; tafees-refuge in

BhopAl, I, pt. i, 438.
Durga : goddess, her two forms, K41i and Amba
Bhav&ni j worship of, IX, pt. i, 35, 64, 292,

301 note 2, S32; her nine names, id. 420.

Durgabfii : regent for KBem Savant (1813),

X, 443-
Durgabhatta : father of Nemoditya, I, pt, i,

125 ; father of N^rayan, id. 125, 126.

Dnrgddfe Bathed : incites prince Akbar to

rebellion, I, pt. i, 288 ; causes disturbanees

in l^IarwAr (1672), id.- 289 ; is reconciled with

tlie emperor (1698), id. 290 ; obtains for

Ajitsing pardon and lands in the districts of

J'h41or, and Sdchor (1699), id. 290; is

appointed governor of Tatan (1703^ id. 291 ;

intrigues against (17031; his escapes, »<?. 291-

292 ; joins Ajitsingh in his rebellion ; takes-

shelter with the Kolis ; his disappearance,

id. 295,
Enrgadevi: famine, in Maharashtra (1396-

1408), lipt, ii, 588; see also IX, pt. i, 12;

XII, 244 note; XVI, loS ; XVII, 305;
XVIII, pt. ii, 216; XIX, 226 J XX, 277;
5XII, 404.

DurgapAli : identified with Jun£gadh, t pt. i,

160.

Durgaraja : Edshtiakiita king, pt. ii, ^&
Burgasakti; Sendraka chief, feudatory of the

ChAlukyas, I, pt. ii, 3S8 note I.

Durgasing : Sdtira Senapati's adopted (1857)

son, removed to Bombay ; XXX, 317-319.

Burgava: village goddess in DhirwAr, her

account, worship and fairs, XXVI, 807.

Burlabha: Chaulukya king (a. D. 1010-1022),

attends the awayamvara or choice-marriage

of Durlabhadeviandis selected as groom,

builds a lake at Anahilavdda and abdicates,

in favour of his nephew Bhima, I, pt; i, 162-

163.
Durlabbadevit sister of Mahendra Edja of

Nindol, selected Dnrlabha, Chaulukya king,

at a swayamvara, I, pt. i, 162-I63.

Durlabhadevi r of the Batpura family, wife of

Puliketfin II, I, pt. ii, 344. 348-

Pm-labhasarovara : lake, built at Anahilavada

by Durlabha, the Chaulukya king, I, pt. i,

163.
Burlabhassena : nominated king of Somn&th

by Mahmwd of Ghaani, I, pt.-i, 16S,

Durva: famine, fodder and sacred plant, XXV,.
208, 276, 283, 289,

Dupvisarashi :- sage, I, pt. i, 461,
Durvinita-KonganisGingfi' chief (481-514), 1,

pt. ii, 3(30.

Dushmata, DuzQkhta, Buzavarsta: a section
of the code of morals, IX, pt. ii, 213.

DussAla : king of S4kambhsErir I,-pt. i, 171.

Dustur Dinar : I, pt. ii, 589.' See^'^bat Dinar.

Dutaka: grantor, I, pt. i, 1 25.
Dutch: the Portuguese and the emperor

JaheingiT enter into a treaty against (1615)7-

I, pt.-ii, 62 ; their ships frequent the ports of
Dibhol, Chaul, and Bassein without hindr'
ance, blockade Goa from 1639 to 1642 y
build a fortified factory at Vengurla j refuse
an invitation from the king of Bijipur to
winter their ships at" DAbhol and Drtzery
(A'chra ?) ; become the strongest Europeatt'
power in the East, and again blockade Goa
in 1660, id. 6j'; capture Cochin (1663), and
succumb to the English, id. 64 ; successfully

defend themselves (1684), id. 'jy-yS; attacif

Vijayddurgbut fail (1724), id. 87 j excluded
from the Maritha dominions and preventeS^

from entering into the Dinda-IlAjdpur (1756),

id. 122 ; in Snrat as traders (1616-1620),

allowed to erect a factory, II, 79 and note

4 J provisions of their charter (1688), their

trade centres in the East Indies, course of their

trade (1618-1658), id, 87 and notes 1 and z,

88 ; in Surat (1665-1707), id. 106-108 ; (1707-

1733). ^<i- WSJ (1733-1747). icl. 121-122,

(1759-1800), id.. 150--IS2; establish a
factory at Broach (16-17), id. 468 j in Ahmad—
ibid (1618-1744), IV, 25y, 285; in Sarkhej,

id. 272, 292 J their appearance in Indian
seas (1597J, XIII, 453~; capture Cochin
(1663), id. 458-459; in burat, irf. 465 ; their

rivalry with the Portuguese (1656), id, 473 ;
their trade in the Persian Gulf, Ceylon and
the Straits (1660-1710), id. 486; exclude the
English from .Tapan (1660-1710), ' id. 487 ; at

HonAvar (1673), XV, pt. ii, 124, 31 1 ; encour-
aged by Muhammad Adil Sh^h, XXIII, 428!-

note 3.

Duties : on exports from Bombay, Th'Siia and
Ealyd.n, I, pt.~II, Si-; customs, between Bom-
bay and Sdi^ette abolished (1803), id, 124.

Duties : enjoined by Mnsalm^n law, belief in

the principal tenets of the faith ; prayers j

fast in the mouth of Eamazan ; pilgrimages j

alms, IX, pt. ii, 126, 171 note 2.

Dutonda : snake in Ratnigiri, X, 4S.

Duzuk : place of punishment after death, be*
lief in, IX, pt. ii, 212.

Dv4diyappa r: I, pt. ii, 512. See DhSdiyasa.

DvArakd': modern DwArk&, capital of the Y&-
dava dynasty, I, pt. U, 231, 490, 517;, iSea

Dwd,rk4.
Dvarap •. see Birap.
Dvarappa : king of LAtadesa, I, pt. i, 159 andi'

note I. See Bdrappa.

Dvtirasamudra : modern Halebid, capital of

the Hoysala kings, I, pt. ii, Zl8, 491 note 45
pt. i, 203 note 3 ; XXI, 359 "o'^e 2 ; plunder-

ed by Alla-ud-din's generals (1310), id. 361.

See Dw^-kfi^
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TiVi.tivB.ti'. I, pt. ii, 490, 312,514,516,517.
See DwArkA.

Dv&rivatipura : Dw&rki, I, pt. ii, 16.

DvAravati-puravar-adhisvara : supreme lord

of Dvaravati, the best of towns, hereditary

title of the Hoysilas, I, pt. ii, 490 ; also of

the YAdavas, id, 517.

Bv^rka : town in K4thid.w4r, schools and
hospitals at, VII, 488, 509 j I, pt. i, 6, 160

;

Musalm^n post at, attack on, orders of the

emperor to raze to the ground the temple at

id. 29S ; is captured by Vaghers of OkhAman»
dal (1859), id, 446 ; taken by the English, id.

448, 461, 546. See Dwarka.
Dv4rkab4i Siheb ". wife of Santiji Ghorpade,

temple dedicated to, XXIV, 301.

Dvy^sraya; work compfled by Hemachandra,
I,pt. i, 137, 156. iS9i 162, 163, 170, 171,

173, 182, 185, 193,

Dvyasraya Kosha : I, pt.^i, 180, 192 ; I, pt. li,

567. See Dvyisrayar
Dwaikir : Devagiii, I, pt. ii, 534'
Dwdparyug : third cycle, I, pt. i, 461.

Dwarf Snake : in Poena, XVIII, pt. I, 73.

Dwarka : legendary capital of Krishna, I, pt.

ii, 993; in Kathiawad, id, 517 j dynastic seat

;

shrine at, IX, pt. i, p, ix ; Aryan settlement at,

id. p. xi ; seat of Sbankaraoharya, id. 542

;

place of pilgrimage, id. 10, 157, 164, 175,

213, 220, 247, 336, 549j fire-worshpping priests

in, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4. See also XIII, 423.
See Dvirka.

Dw4rkinath : Hindu god, IX, pt. i, 4.

Dwellings : All District Volumes, see census

details under District Name in Gujarat houses j

two classes of, town and village ; town, out-

ward appearance ; internal arrangement, names

and uses of the different rooms j furniture in

IX, pt. i, pp. xv-xviii ;.vHlage, outward appear-

ance; internal arrangements J furniture, id,

pp. xviii-xix ; religious ceremonies in building

a- new house, door-post or bdrsdkA setting up

ceremony, tie-beam or moih erection cere-

mony, housing or vdsta ceremony, id,-

204; of Bhils, i(?. 296-297 J Kolis, id. 245;
EAjpiits, id. 130-131 J Vanias, id. 75.

Dyeing : in Kaira, III, 75 ; in Baroda, 156-157 ;

ioKolaba, XI, 133; in Khaadesh, process

of, XII, 229 ; in Masik, XVI, 17017S ; in

Satara, XIX, 222 ; in Sholapur, XX 269 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 348350; in Bijapur

district, XXIII, 165-166, 368._

Dye plants ; in Kanaxa, XV, pt. ii, 19.

Dyers ; in Cutch, V, 126.

Dyes : mineral, in Ootch, V, 21 ; grown in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 48 ; in Kolha-

pur, XXIV, 172-173,
Dying Princess : picture o£ the, in Ajanta

caves, XII, 496, 546,

Dyke: basalt, at Digba3hi,,Sop&a and Trom-

bay, XIV, 56, 342, 362.

Dynasties : Maurya and Chalukya, " Introduc-

tion to the Early History of the Dakhan," I,

pt. ii, p. ii; SatiYAhana, id, 151 ; Piiranio;

Maurya, id, 155 ; Andhrabhritya, id, 156,

Kshatrapa, id. 157; Andhrabhritya and

SatavAhana, id. 158 ; Andhra,. id. 167;

Ti.jiyanagar, id, ITS,-

Dysentery : disease, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365 ; iui

Eatn^giri, X, 292 j in Sivantvddi, id. 461,

EAGLES : in Ratn4giri, X, 1856-57 ; at Net-

r^ni island in K4nara, XV, pt. ii, 337,
Ear-boring : P&tfine Prabhu ceremony, XVIII,

pt. i, 223-224 5 Bene-Israel, ceremony, id,

S31 and notes i and 2.

Earth'; Prithvi, an element, IX, pt. i, 348 ;

planet, is called KAhu, worship of, id. 403-

405. See Planet.

Earthen Dish: rite of, IX, pt, ii, 151. See-

Sahnak KSnduri.
Earthen Mounds : in Nasik city, at Panchava-

ti, XVI, 516 ; at Malhar, id. 534 j at Govar-
dhan Gangapur, id. 539"540-

Earth Feast: IX, pt. ii, 217. See Aspand&d'

Jasan.
Earth-nut: cultivation of, in Khandesh, XII,

152; in Sat&ra district, XIX, 165.

Earthquakes : in Surat, II, 316 j in Kaira, III,

169 ; in Ahmad^bdd district (1819, 182I,

1864), IV, 261; in Cutch, V, 16-17; of

1819, id. 16J; in Kathi^war, VIII, 86 j

causes of, believed to be a sign of wide-

spread sill and wickedness, IX, pt. 1,404;-

in Khiudesh (1854), XII, 13; in Thana
district, XIII, 16.

Earth-salt : making of, in JJharwAr district,.

XXII, 388.
East India Company : I, pt.ii, 61 ; put to the'

annual expense of £50,000 to protect their

trade against pirates, id. 87 j Portuguese,

government transfers the monopoly of trade

to the, id. 62; The Dutch Company, id. 63

note 5.

Eastwick : Captain (1883), his description of

Mandu, I, pt. i, 383.
Ebhiilvad : tdluka in Kathiawsir, VIII, 436.

Ecclesiastics : power of, in the state under the

Portuguese, I, pt. ii, S^.
Echaladevi : wife of the Kalachurya king,

Bijjdla, I, pt. ii, 471, 477 ; wife of Ereyanc

ga Hoysala, id. 492 and note 4, 493 ; wife

of Narasinha I, Hoysala, id. 492, 500; wife

of Kartavirya IV, the Eatta chieftain, id.

551, 557-
Echo : Matheran Point, XIV, 239.

Eclipse : held sacred by Hindus, I, pt. i, 165.

and note 2, 522 ; beliefs about, XVIII, pt. i^

255 ; grahan, that is seizure, beliefs about,

practices observed at solar and lunar, IX,,

pt. i, 395 ; object of, gifts made to Bhangifife

during, id. 33S, 395 J o*er observances.

during, id, 395, 396. See Planet, Suu.

Eclipta prostrate : (mdM) weed very common,.

used as medicine, XXV, 260 ; a sacred plant,.

id, 292.

Edatore, Ededore : province in Mysore, I, pt.-

ii, 43.6, 489.
.

Edenad : country on the north-east of Banavas)„

See Edevolal, I, pt. ii, 309 and note 8, 547-
..

Edevolal: in the Banavasi provinfe, I, pt. ii,,

278 note 2, 369, 370. See Edeniid.

Edicts : of Asoka (b. 0. 250), found on the

confines of his empire, I, pt. J, 14; 1> !''• "»
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142, 143, 146 ; engraved at Sopira, XIII,
404, 405 ; XIV, 339, 380, 410.

Edlabad : old town in Kliaudesh district, XII,
447-

Edlabad : deserted village in Dharwar disbrict,
holy well and fair at,J[XII, 712.

Education among Hindu* of Gujarat : religious,

among Brahraans, IX, pt. i, 31 ; school,

among bards and actors, Bhats, id. 214;
Charans, Gandhraps, id, 222; Bhavayas, id.

225; Taris, id. 22y ; Brdhmans, id. $1 ;

craftsmen, Bh&vsars, id. 179; Darjis, Gali-
dsras, id. 181 ; Ghanchis, id. 183 ; Golas, Kadi-
S&s, id. 186 ; Kansaris, id. 188 ; Khatris, id.

189 ; liuhars, id. 192 ; Mochis, id. 195 j

Salats, id, 197; yonis, id. 202 ; Suthdrs, id.

206 ! depressed classes, BhangiAs, id, 338 ;

Dhedis, id, 344 ; Garudas, id. 34S ; Khal-
pasj id. 346; early tribes, id. 294; Bhils,
id. 312; Chodhras, id 313; Dhundeas, IX,
pt, i, 316 ; Dublas, id. 318 ; Gamtas, id. 319

;

Eathodias, id. 320 ; Kolgas, id. 321 ; Mangs,
id, 324; Varlis, «ii. 329 ; Vitolias, id. 330 ;

herdsmen, Bharvdds, id. 285 ; Babaris, id.

289 ; husbandmen, Kaohhias, id. 154;
Kaubis, id. 163, 164; Patelias, id, 174;
Sagars, id. 175 j personal servants, Dhobia,
id, 230 ; Hajams, id, 234 ; traders, Vanias,
of shikduchhoJcrds or apprentices in VaniA-
shops, id, 79-80, 96 ; Shravaka, id. 103 ;

EhsCtiSiS, id. I21 ; Jjohknis, id, 122; writers,

Brahma-Kshatris, id. 59 ; Kiyasths, id. 61,

67, 68; Prabhus, id. 68; among Gujarat
Parsis, of boys, primary, IX, pt. ii, 209 ;

higher, 203 ; female, primary and higher,

id. 204 ; schools and colleges for, id. 203

;

in Persian, Zend and other languages, id. 194,

204 ; scholarship for Zend and Pehlevi, id.

194 ; religious, of boys and girls of laymen,
of the sons of priests, id. 209, 210 ; Madresa
and council schools for, id, 204. See also

All District Volumes under District Name.
Educational Cess : in Surat district, II, 247 ;

in Broach district, id. 520; Kaira, III, 130;
in Panch Mahals, id. 282 ; in Ahmadibid
district, IV, 206.

Educational Institutions : in Pooua city, XVIII,
pt. iii, 55-60, 330-331.

Bgerton : Colonel, I, pt. ii, 103 ; marches against

the MarAthis (1778), id. 605 ; see also XIII,

503> 504 and note 2, 505 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 263-

264.

Egg-plant : growing of, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 60.

Egrets : class of birds in Ratndgiri, X, 94.

Egypt : Indian connection with (b. c. 2500-
E. 0. 500), XIII, 403 and note i, 404 and
note 3 ; Thina trade with (u. 0. 250), id. 409 ;

export of sugar cotton, silk and other

articles to (a. d. 150), id. 416 ; decline of

trade with (300 600), id, 420 ; its trade with

Barygaza (Gulf of Cambay) (A. D. 80), I,

pt. i, 545, 546. _
.

Egyptians : ally themselves with the rajas of

Cochin and Cambay, I, pt. ii, 34 ; hold the
monopoly of the Indian trade and arc sup-

ported by the local traders against the

Portuguese, id, 43 ; their fleet in the Gulf of

Cambay (1507), XIII, 448.

Ehretla loevis : famine plant, XXV, 202 ; its

leaves used as fodder, id. 278.
Eidrusis : soyo(? family in Qujardt, IX, pt, ii,

6, note 1.

Eirinon : Gulf of, in Outoh, mentioned by
Ptolemy, V, 130 ; the Ran, I, pt. i, 544.

Ekadhiramangala : village in Madras, I, pt.

i', 325. See KodukoUi,
Ekalla Vira : shrine, visited by Vastupdla, I,

pt, i, 200.

Ekankadi : a Baroda land tenure, VII, 359-
360.

Ekintada-Rimayya : Brdhman, starts the
revival of Saivism known as Lingayatism,
I, pt. ii, 406 note 5, 481, 482; cuts off his

own head which is restored by the god ^iva j

outrages the idol of Jina, is given ajat/apatra
by the Kalachurya Bijjala, id. 483 ; the
Western Chalakya king SomeJvara IV and
the HAngal K^damba ICamadeua wash the
feet of, id. 484.

Ekdara : fort in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
732'

Ekruk : artificial lake near Sholfipur city,

XX, 225-226 ; village, id. 411.

EksAli : one-year tenure in Xh^na district,

XIII, 536, 550.

Eksar ; village in Thina district, memorial
stones art, XIV, 57-59.

Ekvira : goddess, XI, 383 note i.

Elseo-carpus : ganitrus (rudrdksh), sacred plant,

grows on higher ghdts, rare in Bombay
Presidency, XXV, 286 ; tuberculatus, a
sacred plant, id. 287.

Elseodendron : glaucum, grows in Satdra and the
Dakhan, an antidote to snake-bite, XXV, 274 ;

Jloxburc/hia, grows in the Dakhan, its bark
poisonous, used as an antidote to snake-bite, id.

264, 274
Elapur : identified with Ellora, Bashtrakiita

king Krishna I, established at, XV, pt. ii,

Elapnra : I, pt. ii, 196. See Elur, Ellora, id.

391 and note 6,

Bldridge : Major, I, pt. ii, 612; reduces the
stronghold in Ahmadnagar, id. 630 ; takes
CliS,v.and, Jivadh4n and other Maratha forts,

XVIII, pt. ii, 303.
Eleichi : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 129.

Elements : names of ; the universe formed of j

bpliefs about ; names of deities presiding over,

IX, pt. i, 348 ; worship, of water or ap, id,

348-349 ; sea, id. 349 ; rivers, id. 349-350

;

ponds, springs, wellsj id, 350; rain, id.

35l"353; of fii^s °^ agni, id. 356-357; of

wind or myu, id, 358 ; of earth, id. 403-

405.
Elephant : is held sacred, days sacred for his

worship, Ganpati shown with the head of,

IX, pt. i, 376 ; rock-cut, in Elephanta caves,

XIV, 59, 92 aucb note l ; timber-dragging in

Kinara, XV, pt. i, 27-28 ; in Khandesh,
XII, 29 ; domestic, in Belgaum district,

XXI, 66.

Elephanta : island in Bombay harbour, pro-

bably old Puri, I, pt. i, 107 ; fortified by Sam-
bhiiji (1 680), XIII, 479 ; taken by MAndji
Angria (1739), XXVI, pt. i, 227; taken bjr

the Marithis (I740),«rf. 233 ; occupied by the
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Brltisli (1>5'4), XIII, SOI and note 2, 502,

508, 1, pt. ii, loi ; entered in Milburn's map
(1800). Xm, 514,

Elephanta Caves : XIV, 10 j description, id,

S9-6i ;
great cave, id. 62; the Trimnrti, irf.

63-65 ; Siva aad PArvati, id. 66-67 5 Ardha-
E^rishvar, id. 67-69 ; PAvvati in a pet, id.

69-70 ; B6vau under Kailfis, id, 70-71 j

ling dka,pe\, id. 71-72 ; marriage of Shiv and
PArAti, id. 72-73 J Bhairdv, id, 73-74 ; Shiv
dancing, id. 75 ; Shiv as Mahdyogi, id, 76 j

east wing, id. 77-79; west wing, id, 79-80;
history, id. 80-88 ; second and third caves,

id. 89-90 ; remains, id. 90-93 ; fourth cave,

id. 93-94 ; remains, id. 94-97, 386, 388, 400,

402; see also I, pt. i, 458; I, pt. ii, 9, 13,

XI, 151 ; XIII, 412,498.
Elephant grass : food-plant grows in Dakhan
and Konkan, XXV, 183.

Elettaria cardamomum : grows in Kinara and
in Madras Presidency, its seeds used as con-

diment, XXV, 176.

Eleusine ^gyptiaca : very common in rains, a

famine plant, XXV, 208.

Eleusine coracana : [ndchani] a food-plant com-

mon on the ghats, XXV, 187.

Elia : Prophet, IX, pt. i, 343.
Elias : Dhedds derive the name from Prophet

Elia, IX, pt. i, 343 and note 2. See Dhedas.

Elias : Prophet, IX, pt. ii, 152. See Khizr,

Khwajah.
Elisar : kiug, destroyed Aden, I, pt. i, 543.

EUichpur : town in Berdr, I, pt. ii, 250, S30 ;

ceded to AlLl-ud-din by K^machandra of De-

vagiri, id. 531.

Elliot : Sir Walter, anticiuarian, I, pt. li, 27,

178, 301 note I, 347 note 2, 427 note 3, 3S8--

note I, 373 note i, 441 note 6, 448, 458 note

I, S48, 573 and note i ; XV, pt. ii, 75 5 bis

account of Panchals, XVIII, pt. i, 343.

Elliot : Sir Henry, author otHisiory of India

quoted, IX, pt. ii, 69, 70.

Ellis Bridge : in Ahmaddbad district, IV, 12.

EllorA : village in Dakhan, cave temples at, I,

pt. ii, 388, 619 ; inscriptions at, id. 389, 391
and note 6, 401.

Blphiustone : Lord, governor of Bombay (1857),

I, pt. i, 438 ; improved the road to MAthe-

rdn, XIV, 268.

Elphinstone : Mr. Mauntsuart, is appointed

(181 1) resilient at Pooua ; his former services ;

his plan of life at Poona; upholds BljirAv's

authority over the estate-holders ; intrigues

of Khusruji, an agent, at the residency

;

allows Bijirdv to strengthen his forqe ; Gan-
gadhir Shistri in Poona ; Mr. Elphinstone's

estimate of his character j murder of the

Shastri at Pandharpur ; Trimbakji's share in

the murder; Mr. Elphinstone demands the

surrender of Trimbakji ; BdjirAv's plans of

a general rising of all the Mardtha powers ;

Mr. Elphinstone warns Bdjiriv of the danger

he was running ; demands the surrender of

Trimbakji and the immediate delivery of

Sinhgad, Purandhar and Edygad as a p'.ejge ;

treaty of Poona ; the three forts restored to

BAjirAv on the suggestion of Sir John Mai-

co-lra, who had an interview with BAjirdv

at MAhuli; B&jirAV's atteuijit to murder
Mr. Elphinstone ; preparations for the battle;

battle of Kirkee ; his share in the victory

;

Poona surrendered j BAjirdv's iiight ; fight

at Koregaon ; Satfoa proclamation ; fall of

the PeshwsiJs forts in Poona ; Mr. Elphin-
stone appointed commissioner j settlement of

the country ; the country between Chaudor
hills and the Nira river under two collectors.

Captains Robertson and Pottinger ; Mr, El-
phinstone's policy with regard to ejsistlng

institutions
; position of the sardars ; admin-

istrative changes ; condition of Poona under
the British, XVIII, pt. ii, 290-306 ;—another
account of; resident at Poona, XIX, 300-
301 ; his mauifesto, «<i. 303-305; description
oi S&tara, id. 306 ; condition of SSt&ra (1826),
id. 309 ; his treaty with the Peshwa (1817),
VII, 225 ; his settlement of Baroda affairs

(1820), id. 234 ; his friendly attitude towards
Sayajirav II, id. 240 ; mediates between Pat-
vardhan and the Peshwa, XXIV, 349

;

present at the treaty of Bassein, XIV, 35

;

his history quoted, I, pt. ii, XI, 29, 37, 99,
115, 116 ) his report on Khdndesh, id. 631

;

his administrative changes in Ahmadabad
district, IV, 159 5 his minutes on Cotch and
Mahi Kantha, V, 255-264, 433-45S ; enacts

a civil and criminal code (1827), I, pt- i, 43^ >

his description of Bijd.pur walls and mosques,
XXIII, 568 note 2, 598, 607 note i, 612
note I. See also I, pt. ix, 665 ; IX, pt.ii,

198 note 5 ; XIII, 322 note 2.

Elphinstone Point : MahAbaleshvar, XIX, 503.
Elphinstone' Spring : at Matheran, XIV, 235,

244.
Elumpundale ; village, camp of VinayMitya at

(692), I, pt. ii, 369.
Elur, Elura : inscription of Dantidurga at, I,

pt. i, 120, 122, 467; Devaladevi captured
near, id. 205 ; caves, ^ I, pt. ii, 9 ; rock-cut
.temples at, id. 194 ; Siva temples construct-
ed by Kvishnaraja at, id, 195, 208, 391. See
Elapura and Ellora.

Embassy : Buddhist (A. r. 560), Br4hmans
described by, IX, pt. i, 434 ; Portuguese,- to
the chief of Honavar (1623), XV, pt. ii, 123-

124; Vijayanagar, to the Portuguese (1505),
id. 103.

Emberizinac : family of birds in Ratnagiri, X,
84.

Embolima : town identified with Amb sixty

miles from Attok, I, pt. i, S38.
Embroidery: in Surai dihtriot, II, 179; in

Cutch, V, 125-126; in Cambay, VI, 208}
special skill of Musalmans in the art of, IX,
pt.ii, 123.

Emigration : all district Volumes. See Census
details under District Name.

Emperors : of Delhi, persecutions of Gujarat
Bohoras under IX, pt. ii, 27 note I ; Mughal
spread of IsUm by, W. 5 ; 1 25.

Encostema (Hippion) orientalis : medicinal
pUnt found iu G-ujarAt, XXV, 262.

Engineering College : see Science (College,

English : the, their factory at Surat besieged

and plundered, I, pt. i, 333 ; plundered second
time, take the fort of Surat with the help
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of the MavitMa C17S9)> «''• 343 ; become
chief of the affairs of Kurat and enter into
agreement with Fatesingh Giikwir (1773),
id, 401 ; capture Broach (1772), id. 401 j

capture Thina and Veraova fort, id. 401 j

enter into an alliance offensive and defensive
-with Pateaingh GSikwir (1780), id. 408

;

operationa , of, against Sindia and Holkar,
id, 40y ; aid Govindriv GdikwAr'a party
(1802), id, 412; settle the treaty of Bassein
(1802), id. 413; capture Broach and Pava-
gad, restore PdvSgad and Dohad to Sindhia
(1803), id. 414 ; enter into a fresh treaty with
the GiikwAr and obtain the GiikwAr's share
in AhmadAbid, Surat and Kaira (1817), id.

428 5 sovereignty of Gujarat passes into the
hands of (1819), ^d. 428 j capture Bet and
Dwirka(i8S9), id. 446-448;

—

another account
of: in the Konkan, I, pt, ii, 20-131 ; the
-Portuguese and the Emperor Jehdngir enter
into a treaty against (1615), id. 62 ; their
ships frequent the porta of Dibhsl, Chaul,
and Bassein without hindrance, id. 63 ;

capture Ormuz (1622), and become a great
European power in the Bast, id. 64 ; Bombay
ceded to them (1661), id. 63 ; remove their

factory from Ahmad^bM to Nandurbir in

. 1670, id. 62S J enter into a treaty with
Shiviji (1680), id. 72 ; make an alliance

with Phond Savant against the Angrias

(1730)1 «'^' 88; enter into a formal alliance

with the Sidis against the Angrias (1733), "^•

•83, 88 J assist in the defence of B*ndra (1737),
id. 84 ; join the Marathfa to reduce -TuUji
Angria (I7S5), id. 88 ; obtain Baukot (1756),
id. 92 ; administration at Bankot, id. 122

;

•take part with the Sidis and hoist their flag

at Janjira (1760), id. 98 ; take M&wan and
BAiri (1765), id. 106 ; take Thana (1774), id.

-85 J adminiatration of SAlsette, id. 1 22

;

4;ake part in the quarrel of Baghun^thrdo
with the Poena ministers and send Colonel

Goddard to help him (1778), id. 628; join'
sthe Mardthis and the Nizam in an offensive

alliance against Tipu {1789), id. 661 ; are

allowed to have a factory at Sindhudurg
i^i'/g 2), id. io8 ; escort the Peshwa BAjir^v

*o Poona (1803), and take Kuvarndurg for

the Peshwa, id. Ill;, take the Peshw^'s
country, id. 61 1-61 2, 631, 664-665 ; conspiracy

«gainst, id. 6125 settlements of, in Surat
•<.i6o8-i6i8), II, 74; (1618-1658), id. 85;
^1658-1707), M. 95; (1707-1733), id. 113;
=(1733-1747). id. 121; (1759-1800), id. 150;
•capture ISurat (1759), id. 127 ; tlieir con-

Jnection with Broach, id, 468 ; in AhmadAbAd
district, as traders (161.3-1760), IV, 253, 273 ;

as conquerors (1780), id. 258; as rulers

(1817-1878), id. 143 ; at Oambay, VI, 218,

219, 220-221, 224 ; in ThAna, XIII, 458, 462,

464, 472, 477, 478, 479, 482, 488, 490, 512,

526 ; in K^nara district (1638-1660), XV,
pt. ii, 124-125; (1700-1720), id. 134-135;
(1782-1883, »(i. 142-153. 6'ee also IX, pt. li,

183 note 2, 197 note 2, 203. See British.

English and Dutch : at war in iSurat, II, 81.

English factors : confined in Surat (1623 and
1701), 11,84, 100 ; their number, pay, allow-

ances and mode of life, it?. 86, 101, loS.

English residents ; in B(jmbay (1677), XXVI^,
pt. iii, 279-280,

English troops: perished at Anjidiv (1662-

1664), XV, pt. i, 2.

Entertainments : caste, in GujarAt or publio

dinners, three classes of : trade, social and
religious, IX, pt. i, 25 ; trade, two kinds

of, paid for from guild funds, paid for by
one of the members ; occasions for, id. 25-

26 ; social, three kinds of, given by .caste,

called Ochhav, observances on, arrangements
for ; given by individual members, in honour
of some family event, compulsory, optional

;

«aste picnics or •ujdni, id. 26-27 ; religious

occasions for, id, -27 ; preparations of, form
of invitation to-; gatherings ; mode of serv-

ing food-; three kinds of dinners, id. 27-29.

Ephthalite^; ruling claas of White Hiinas, I,

pt. i, 86, 14S-; retreat of, to Kashmir (590-

642), id. 500 ; Khaaars, IX, pt. i, 455, 456,
471. See Utinas.

Epics : chronological value of, I, pt. ii, 141 ;

the Rdmdyana, Muhdhhdrata ; contents of,

IX, pt. i, 531-532.
Epidemic : fiercer form of disease, IX, pt. i,

365, 368, 41.3 ; causes of, id. .365, 413 ;

is believed to be cured by religious lites,

id. 365 ; Sitala, epidemic form of small-pox,

id. 368-; scaring rites, offerings made to
Mata or goddess to appease her wrath during,
performance of disease-soothing ceremony
or Shanti to stay epidemics, id. 36S,
413-4-14; performance of car ceremony to
clear the village of cholera and'other plagues,
id, 414-415 ; other waya to clear the village
of plague, id. 302 note i, 415 ; dread of

> breaking -out of, id. ,396, 403 ; in Baroda
8tatc(i863-i88i), VII, 496-498; iuKolhiiiJur
state, XXlV, 285-287.

Epipbany : Peast of the, I, pt. ii, 65, at Veran-
gal, XIV, 383.

Episcopal See : creation of (1534), at Goa, I,

pt- ii, SS-'

Epitausa : town on the Indus mentioned by
Ptolem,y, I,pt. i, 538.

Era : of Nahapina : I, pt, i, 26 ; the Mdlwa,
28-29, 67 ; the Samvat, id. 29 ; the Gupta,
id. 29 ; Valabhi, id.Si ; Traikiitaka, id. 1 13 ;

Ohedi, id. 1 14 ; of Sindharaja, the Chaulukya
king, id. 176 and note ; the Gupta, the
Christian, the Traikiitaka, I, pt. ii. 187.

Eradubilkcde-: tax und^ the Chilukyas of
Badimi, I, pt. ii, 451.

Eragii : I, pt. ii, 505, See Ereyanna, Erega,
Ereyamma, Eatta king (loio), id, 55J

;

feudatory of the. Western Chdlukya king
Jayasimha II, id. 553.

Eragrostis oynosuroides : (darhh),, sacred grass,

XXV,.279. 284, 290.
Erambarage : Yeiburga iu the Nizdm's domi-

nions, I, pt. ii, 504, 505 ; capital of the

Sindaa of Yeiburga, id, 573 and note i, 575,
576.

Eran : temple, Gupta pillar inscription at, I,

pt. i, 71 ; inscription of Samudragupta at, I,

pt. ii, 286 note I
;

pillar inscription of

Budhagupta, id. 369 note 5.

Erandi : castor-plant, cultivation of, in

Khdndesh, XII, 153, See Erundee.

*
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Erandol : sub-division of KliAudesli district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,
holdings, survey details, survey results,
stocks, crops, people, XII, 2, 371-375 j town,
id. 448.

Eratosthenes : Greet geographer (275-194 b. )

I, pt. i, 535, 537.
Erega : of the Ratta, family, I, pt, ii, 437,
Ereppa-Vammadi : king, I, pt. ii, 301 note i.

Ereyamma: Erega, of the Eatta family, I,
pt. ii, 437.

Ereyauga : son of VinayAditya, Hoysila feuda-
tory, takes WhAra, lays waste Chakragotta,
and breaks the power of Kalinga, I, pt. ii,

492, 493, 494, 500.
Ereyanua : officer of Vira-BaMla II, in charge

of BanavAsi and Santalige (1192), I, pt. ii,

505.
Ereyappa ; Western Ganga king, successor of
SatyavAkya Permanadi (930-931), fights
with Viramahendra, I, pt. ii, 304 and note i,

332, 379 and note 2, 419.
Ereyur : vUlage in Madras, I, pt. ii, 369,
Ereyya: name of Pulike^in II, I, pt. ii, 351

note 3, 358 note i.

Erinpur : town in JRijpilt^na, mutiny at (1857),
I, pt. i, 439.

Eriodendron unfraetuosnm : a common famine
and fibrous plant, XXV, 195, 229.

Erithrsea Eoxburghii : used as tonic, common
in cultivated ground after rains, XXV", 262.

Erskine : Mr., the chief of the factory at 0am-
bay (1759). I. pt. i, 343-

Erskine : historian, I, pt. ii, 30,
Erskine : Mr. W,, his description of the carved

elephant in the Elephanta caves (i8i3),XIV,
88, 92 note I, 93,

Erundee : oil-plant cultivated throughout
India, XXV, 220, 255,

Ervad : title of under-prieat, IX, pt. ii, 225.
See Herbad.

Erythroxylon monogynum : famine-plant found
in Madras and Ceylon, XXV, 195,

Esacinae: family of birds in Katnigiri, X, 91,
Escarpments : in Poona hills, XVIII, pt. i, lo,

Bsparis : PArsis known as, in Cambay (1536),
IX, pt. ii, 189.

Espirito Sancto : Church of, at Koprddin Thdna
district, XIV, 210.

Esplanade: Bombay, formed (1739- 1744),
XXVI, pt. ii, 438-440; to be made 1,000
yards wide (1771), id. 477-478.

Estate-holders : MaTithi,jdgUrddrs in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 446.

Estates : wards', in RatnSgiri, X, 451 j Parsi,in
Th4na district, XIII, 256 and note 2.

EstreldinsB : family of birds in Katnigiri, X,
S3.

Estuarine snakes : in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 77.
Etagiri : modern Ydtagiri, I, pt. ii, 450 and
note 2.

Ether : an element, IX, pt. i, 348. See Akdsh.
Ethiopia: head-lands of, I, pt. i, 536 j Tha,n»

trade with, XIII, 440, 444.
Encratldes : Baktrian king, I, pfc, i, 16-17.

Eudaimon Arabia : modern Aden, I, pt. i, 543.
Eodoxos: of Cyzicus (117 B, c), his voyage to

India, I,pt. i, 535.

B 763—16

Eugenia jambolana : very common tree, pro-
duces wine, XXV, 2ll ; produces a dye,
id. 245 J its bark used as medicine, id. 259 ;

a sacred plant, id. 279, 284, 291.
Bulophia compestris : herbacea, vera, food-

plants found in Konkan, XXV, 176.
Eunuch Nobles : fcidi, of Delhi and Lacknow,
IX, pt. ii, 12. (See Sidis.

Euphorbia : hirta, common faaiine-plant,
XXV, 203 ; nerifolia, antidote to snake-bite,
a sacred plant, id. 275, 289 ; pilulifera,
common famine-plant, id. 203 ; tiruoalli,

produces dye, its juice used for poisoning
fish, id. 248, 268, 273.

Enphorluaoeae : species of famine-plants, XXV,
203 ; yields oil, id, 220 ; produces a dye, id,

248 ; its juice a violent poison, id. 268.
Euphrates : river, I, pt. i, 514.
Europeans : in KhAndesh, XII, 1 28 ; in Th^na,

XIII, 446, 458 note 2, 479, 481, 482; in
Kd,nara district, XV, pt, i, 411 ; unlicensed,

not -allowed to stay in Bombay (i 779), XXVI,
pi. iii, 40a

Eusuf-ud-din Kadiri : sayad saint, his descent

;

converts Sind ruler of the Samma dynasty

;

converts Lohana community with its leader

Manekji ; changes the name of the commu-
nity to Muamin ; retires to Irak ; his des-

cendants become the religious heads of the
converted community, IX, pt. ii, 50-51.

Euthydemos : Baktrian Greek king, I, pt. i,

535.
Evesaruthemgeh : fourth watch, IX, pt. ii, 214

note I. See Geh.
Evil Eye : influence of the, XVIII, pt. i, 292,

299, 5 26 note I.

Evil spirits : quieting of, at marriage among
Pitane Prabhus, XVIII, pt. i, 203 ; belief in,

id. 553.
Exacumbicolar : medicinal plant found in Kon-

kan, XXV, 262.

Exascaria insignis : a poisonous plant, XXV,
268.

Exchange bills : in Kolaba district, XI, loi-

102, 426; varieties of, in Kh^ndesh, XII,
192 ; in ThAna, XIII, 305 ; in Kinara, XV,
pt. ii, 25 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
297-298; in Poona district, XV III, pt. ii,

102-103; in HhoHpur district, XX, 240;
in Belgaum district, XXI, 291 ; in Dh4r-
w4r district, XXII, 322 ; in BijApur dis-

trict, XXIII, 338. See Hundis.
Exchange, rate of : between India and Europe

(1703, 1733, 34, 35, 46), 2s. 6d. the Bombay
rupee, XXVI,pt. ii, 231-232 ; 2s. Sd. and 2«.

3d. (1766), favourable to bills on Indian pre-

sidencies (768), id. 232-234; biUs on the

directors limited to £20,000 (1768J, extended
to £50,000 (1 769^, orders not to exceed this

limit (1 772), restricted to £300,000 by Parlia-

ment (1774). 't^- 234-39.

Excise : all district volumes. See Revenue and
Finance under district name.

Excursions: M4therS,n, XIV, 283-284.

Exhibition: industrial, held at Jiroach (1868),

^^'443-
Exorcism : belief in, of Gujarat Hindu popu-

lation, IX, pt. i, 137-138, 293, 417, 425 J
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among Gnjardt Masalmins, IX, pt. ii, 30

;

practised among Bijapur Gavandis and
Kabligers, XXIII, 99, 114-115.

Exorcista : spirit-scarers, calltd Bhuvis, IX,
pt. i, 137 ! Badv4s, id. 302, 414 ; other names
of, classes to which they may belong, id, 7,

137, 418 ; Hindu exorcist, his way of
mastering a spell to gain control over a spirit,

rites to be observed by, id. 418 ; methods
adopted by, to find out spirit, id. 137, 419-
420 i witches, id. 302 and note i, 303 ;

part played by, in small-pox epidemic scar-

ing, id. 368 } in blood ofEerings, 406 j in
car ceremony, irf. 414-415; employment of,

to drive out evil spirits and to cure the effects

of the evil eye, IX, pt. ii, 220 ; XVIII, pt,
i, S5S-5S7- iSee Beliefs, Amil and Spirit.

Exotics : in DharwAr district, XZII, 36-37.
Expeditions : Arab, to India, IX, pt. ii, i

note I.

Expenditure: all district volumes. /See "Bal-
ance Sheet " under district name.

Experimental Farm : in DhArwdr district

(1873-1877), XXII, 305-306; at Hivra in

Poena district (1841), XVIII, pt. ii, 76 77.

Experiments : horticultural, at Povai in SiX-

sette, XIV, 299 ; of growing foreign cotton
in Belgaum district, XXI, 262-275.

Exports : from Gujard-t coasts, I, pt. i, 529 ;

from Bkythia, id. 544 ; from Baiugaza and
Ariaka, I, pt. ii, 2, from Cambay, Broach,

and Malabar ports, id. 3 ; from Th^na, id. 5 ;

iron and pepper, id. 27 S from Bijnagar,

id. 62 ; from Chaul, id. 62 ; of Poena city,

XVIII, pt. iii, 203-204. See also all dis-

trict volumes under district name.
Extradition : between the British and Baroda

state (1831-1882), VII, 460-464.

FACTOBIES : English, Dutch and French, in

South Konkan (1600- 1700), " Introduction

to the History of Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. xii

;

Portuguese, at Chaal (1512-1521), id. 45 ;

at Ddbhol, id. 48 ; Dutch, id. 63 ; English,

French and Dutch, in Batnigiri district, X,

197, 360, 378, 361 and note 7, 3&1 note 9,

377 note I ; in Surat district, English, II,

75, 86 ; Dutch, id. 79, 87 ; Poiiuguese, id,

88 ; French, id- 88 ; English and Dutch, in

AhmadAb^ city, IV, 272, 273 ; Dutch and
English, in Cambay, VI, 195, 219, 224, 232 ;

English, in Kbindesh, at Dharangaon and
Nandurb^r, XII, 439, 4S8 ; Portuguese and
English, at Chaul and Kalydn, XIII, 449,

476 ; English, in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii,

52, 53. 54, 124, 12S, 127, 129, 130, 132,

134-13S, 136, 137, 140 ; at Bhatkal, id, 274;
at HonAvar, id. 311, 312; at KArwar, id. 321,

322-32S ; Portuguese, in KAnara, id. 51,

133 ; at Anjidiv, id. 254; at Bhatkal, id.

273i 274 J at Chandivar, id. 277 ; at Honi-
var, id, 309, 3n ; at Mirjan, i^. 333 ; steam,

la Surat and Broach districts, II, 1 78, 426 ;

leading part of the P^rsis in, IX, pt. ii, 199
and note 3 ; in Kaira, III, 75 ; in Ahmad-
4b4d district, IV, 131 ; spinning and weaving,

in IChindesli, XII, 231, 451 ; ginning in

Kh^ndesh, XII, 232 ; sugar at Bassein,
XIII, 394 ; plantain drying at Uran, id.

395-
Fadali : class of beggars, IX, pt. ii, 20 ; see

Abdali.

Fa or Fah, Hian : Chinese traveller (400 A. B.),

visits Swat Valley, I, pt. i, 502 ; his visit to
Einheri caves, I, pt. ii, 3 ; XIV, 126 ; story
of Buddha's begging bowl as fcold to, XIV,
403, 40S.

Fairy : vows to, IX, pt. ii, 130.
Faizpur : town and cotton mart in Khindesh,
XII, 448,

Fajr : dawn, prayers said at, IX, pt. ii, 126
note 3,

Fakhr-ud-Daulah : viceroy of Gujarat, attacks
AhmadAbAd ; is deserted by bis supporters

Sherkhta B^bi and EAisinghji of Idar ; is

defeated and captured by Jawdn Mard
Khin.; intrigues with the Mar^tha leader

Punaji Vitbal, I, pt. i, 329 ; besieges Kapad-
vau], id, 330 ! returns to Delhi (1748), id,

333 ; see also VII, 176-177,
Fakhr-ud-din : son of Mulla Muhammad Ali,

chief of merchants at Surat ; is imprisoned
by Sayad Acchan ; is sent to Bombay in dis-

guise by the chief
, of the English factory at

Surat, I, pt. i, 332.
Fakirs ; class of Masalm^n religious beggars,
IX, pt. ii, 19.

Faleauera Malabarica : poisonous p!ant, XXV,
268.

Falconidse : family of birds in Eatmigiri
district, X, 55.

Falconinaa : order of birds in RatnAgiri, X, 55.
Falcons : in Batn^giri, X, 55 ; in Khindesh,

XII, 34 ; at M^tljerAn, XIV, 257.
Fal-Kholua : soothsaying, practice of, IX, pt.

ii, 56.
Falkland : Mahibaleshvar Point, XIX, 505,
Fallows : in Surat and Broach districts, II, 64,

390 ; in Kaira and Panoh Mah^ll districts,

III, 45, 232 ; in AhmadAbAd district, IV,

53 ; in Mahi KAntha, V, 369 ; _in KhAndesh,
XII, 148 ; in Ndsik district, XVI, 97 ; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 259; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 3 1 ; in KolhApur
state, XXIV, 164.

Falls '. at Gok^k in Belgaum district, XXI,
556-561. See Waterfalls.

Fdmbal : Al Istakbris (9S1), name for Anahila-
v&da,, I,pt. i, 511.

Family gods : of several Hindu castes ; see under
caste concerned.

Family stocks : of several castes ; see under caste

concerned.

Famine : in Visaldev's time, I, pt. i, 203 and
note 5 J in Gujar4t (1681), 286 ; (16S4), 287;
(1698), 290; (1719), 300; (1732), 313;
(1747), 332; the DurgAdevi (1396), I, pt. li,

637 J in the Karn^tak (1472), id. 639 ; (1629),

id. 649 ; (1802-1803), intheDakban, id. Ill,

609, 629 J
in Cutch, PAlanpur and Mahi Kiin-

tha, account of, V, 107-108, 295, 371 ; signs

showing approach and appearance of, IX, pt.

>. 353, 358, 396, 402, 403 ; DnrgMevi, in the

Dakhan, id. 12 ; of 1813 in North Gnjar^t,

Cutch, and Kathidwar (1S13), .IX, pt. ii,

SI ; of 1790, in Gujarat, id. 199 note l ;
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of l8o3 in Bombay island, XXVI, pt iii,

S 22-5 24 ; account of, in Cutch, Palaupur and
Mahi Kftotha, V, 107-108, 295, 371 ; in
EatnigirijX, 153, 347, 379; in ThAua dis-

trict, XIII, 302-303, 511-513. 559 note 4,
562 ; in Kolhipur state of 1876-77, account
of, XXIV, 188-191 ; in Surat and Broach
districts, II, 68, 410 ; in Kaira and Panoli
Mahdis districts. III, 56, 235 ; in Ahmad-
Abid district, IV, 58 ; in Eewa Eantha, VI,

/JO J in Baroda state, VII, 103-105; in
K4thi4w4r, VIII, 190-198; in KolAba dis-

trict and Janjira state, XI, 99-100, 425-426 ;

in KbAndesb, XII, 182-190 ; historical re-

ferences to, id. 243, 249, 253 ; in Thdna
disti-ict, XIII, 302-303, 511-513; in NAsik
district (1396-1877), XVI, 105-113, 195,
189 ; in Ahmadnagar district, account of,
XVII, 284-293, 396-397 ; in Poona district

(1397-1877). XVIII, pt.ii, 84-96, 224, 285;
iu Satara district, XIX, 168- 177; in SholApur
district, XX, 231-237; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 280-289; in Dharwiir district, XXII,
306-318; in Bijipnr district, account of,

XXIII, 324 337.
Fautail : bird in Khandesb, XII, 36.
Faraj : Al, son of Utbma*, IX, pt. ii, 1 note 3

contioued on page 4.

Fardapur : village in Nizam's territory, XII, 449.
Pareduu : victory of, over the sorcerer Zobak,
IX, pt. ii, 216, 220 note i.

Farhat-ul-Mulk : Hindu convert, governor of
Oujarat (1376-1391); encourages Hinduism,
IX, pt. ii, 5 ; defeats Silsandarkban (1388),
I, pt. i, 231.

Faria, Faria-y-Souza: Portuguese historian, his

mention of Hondvar, XV, pt. ii, 105, 308,

309, 310; of Bhatkal, id. 272; of Chitakul,
id. 279; bis description of the 1612 storm at
Bassein, XIV, 31 note 4 ; mention of jogis
by, id, 135 note 10. See also I, pt. ii, 46 ;

IX, pt. ii, 28 note i, 135 note 10.

Faridis : branch of the Paruki shaikhs, IX,
pt. ii, 8 note 2.

Farid-ud-din Shakarganj : shaikh, ancestor of

the Paridi branch of shaikhs, IX, pt. ii, 8
note 2.

Farishtah : Musalman historian, his work quoted,
I, pt. i, 348, 361, 372, 512 notes 2 and 3,
IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3, 10 note 4, 25 note 2,

39 and note 2, 50 note 3, 58.
Farm : government model in Ehdndesh, XII,

178-181.

Farmers : of revenue under BAjirilv II, Peahwa,
I, pt. ii, 113; in Baroda s,tate, VII, 440-441.

Farming system : in Baroda state, 362-366,
413-417.

Farming system : Mardtba revenue (1804) in

Khdndesh, XII, 270 ,- in Baroda state, VII,
362-366, 413-417-

Farm stock : in Dhirwdp district, XXII, 256-

257.
Farrukhsiyar : emperor (1713-1719), I, pt, i,

ZI3 ; sou of Azim-ua-ahin, second son of

Anrangzeb, marches on Delhi and puts Jehin-
dar Shih to death (1713) ; remains under the

influence of the Sayad brothers; makes
treaty with Ajitsing of MirwAr and marries

his daughter (171 5); religious riots in

AhmadAbAd (1714), «d. 297-298; his dapoai'
tion and death (1719), id. 300.

Fdra: IX, pt, ii, 183 note I, 188 note 3 ; seff

Pdrs.

Fartik Point : in Arabia, XIII, 410.
Farukis : section of shaikhs, of pure foreign

descent ; two branches of, IX, pt. ii, 8 and
notes 2 and 3.

PArukis : kings of Khindesh (1370-1600),
account of, XII, 243-247.

Parukshir : emperor of Delhi, I, pt, ii, 626

;

see Farrukhsiyar,
Farvardin . nineteenth day of the Pdrsi month,
IX, pt. ii, 216 ; first month of the Parsi year,

id. 2i6 ; commemoration at Surat on the
25th day of, id. 186 note 9.

Farvardin Jasan : chief festival day in tlve

month o'f Farvardin ; in the month of Adar ;

other names of ; observances on, IX, pt, ii,

216.

Farvardin Tasht : IX, pt. ii, 194 note 1,

Faski : allowance levied by the landlord in

KoUba district (1837), XI, 184.

Fasts : among Gujarat Hindu population,

Ashddh sud 11th, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5 ;

A'so vad 8th, id. 269 : Bol-Choth, id, 375 ;

bright fifteenths, id. 399 ; GokulAahtami^
id. 23 note 5 ; KaravdS Chobh, id. 67

;

Mondays, id. 400-401 ; Navratra, id. 220.;

Eamnavmi, id, 23 note 5 ; Sankasht Chatur-
thi or dark fourths, id. 398; Shivaratra,

id. 23 note 5 ; observed by a barren
woman, id. 367; by Bhatias, id. 119;
Bhats, {<2. 213 ; Bhavayas, irf. 225 ; Bhavsars,
id, 1785 Brahmans, id. 31; Charaus, id,

220 ; G-hanchis, id. 182 ; Golas, id. 185 ;

HajSms, id. 233.; Kachhias, id. 154; Kadiyas,
id. 186 ; Kanbis, id. 157 ; Kansaras, id. 187

;

Mochis, id. 194 ; EAjpdts, id. 137 ; Sagars,
id. 174 ; Salats, id. 196 ; Sonis, id, 201 ;

Shravaks, id. 114 and note 1 ; among
Gujarfit Musalmans ; Eamazin, IX, pt. ii,

127 ; among Kunbis of Kolhapur, XXIV,
92; of the Bene Israels, XVni,pt. 1,509
note I, 513, 515,

Fasts and Feasts : among Deshastba Brahmans,
of Dharwfo district, XXII, 69-73,

Patdas : see Pavayas.
Patch All : naw^b of Cambay (1789- 1823), VI,

231-232."

Fatehgad : village in Cutch, founded by Fateh
Muhammad, V, 220, 153.

Fatehgad : fort in EatnAgiri district, X, 337,
Fateb KhAu : Balueb, obtains iu gift EAdhanpur.
and Sami, IX, pt. ii, 17.

Fateh Khan ; Sidi ruler of Janjira, his struggle

with Shiv<l3i.(i665-i67o), Xi, 436; deposed,

I, pt. ii, 69.

Fateh Muhammad: minister in Cutoh state

(1786-1813), V, 149, 155.

Fatehpur : ruined fort at, in Kh^ndesh, Xtl,
449-

Fateh ShAh J king of Kashmir (1458-1459),
Ch^ks converted to IsUm during the reign of,

IX, pt. ii, 39.
Fatehsing : founder (1712) of the family of
Akalkot rdijas, XX, 289-290.

Fatehsing Bhonsle : appointed by Shaliu to tha

Karnatek, I, pt. ii, 656.
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{"atesing Giikwir (1778-1789) : son of DAmaii,
VII, 188; takes refuge at Satara (1751),
id. 179; raises the tribute of Rajpipla
(1764), id. 185; seizes liaroda (1769), id.
188 ; becomes mvidlik to liis brothec Sa\£ji-
rav I (1771-1778), id. 189 ; his treaty with
the Euglish (1773), »•<?. 190; his couduet in
the MarStha war (1779- 1782), id. 195-198;
hia death (1782), id. 198 ; militavy class in his
time id, 293 ; revenue of Baroda fn his time,
«<?. 383-384, 387; see alsol, pt. i, 400, 401,
408, 410.

Fatesing II, Gaibwii- : (i8oo-i8i9),Anandr4v'8
brother, captured by Holkar, ransomed
(1S03), yil, 210, 211 ; becomes regent (1806-
181S), id. 214-229 ; the army and revenue in
his time, id. 299, 328, 385.

Fatesing Mane : Yashvantrdv Holkar'a officer,

defeats the Peshwa's officer Bdlaji Kimjar
at Gar-Dhoud (1802) I, pt. ii, 108.

Fa,tiha : opening chapter of the Knrdn, read-
ing of, IX, pt. ii, 129, 130, 147 and note i,

ISO, ISJ, 157, 163.
Fatih Khan : traitor, at Ahmadnagar, places the

state at the mercy of the Mughals (1629), !>

pt. ii, 650.
Fatilah : magic wick, IX, pt. ii, 133 ; see

Palita.

Fatimah : eldest daughter of the prophet, wife
of Ali and mother of Hasan and Husain, IX,
pt. ii, 6 note i, 7, 16, 45, 47 ; vows to, fast
offered by, id. 1 27 ; offerings made to, in the
earthen dish rite, id, i^i ; dower of, id, 166
note I.

Fatimi : dynasty in Egypt (910-1171), founded
by Obeidullah, powers of the Ismailians
originated with, IX, pt. ii, 47 ; see Obeidullah
and Ismailis.

Fatinute Khilafat ; raised in Egypt on the
basis of opinions analogous to Karmatiau by
Obeidullah (919), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3
continued on page 4, id. 37; quarrel for

succession to (1094), id. 30 note I, 37 ; see

Obeidullah.

Faujddrs : Mughal governors of crown domains,

I, pt. ij 211 ; military police, id. 214.

Fawalhant : star, IX, pt. ii, 217 note 1.

Fawcett, Mr. :• magistrate of Ahmad£bad,
attempts to reform marriage customs of

Leva Kuubis, IX, pt. i, 167.

Fazendars, Fazendeiros : Purtuguese landlords,

in Thana district, XIII, 459, 552 ; origin of,

I, pt. ii, 53;

Fazl : founds a Jama mosque at Kind£n, I,

pt. i, 506, 520.

Fazl-ul-lah : Maul&na, physician, of Mahmud
Khilji, I, pt i, 362.

Fazl-ul-Iah Khan : Haidar's general in the Kar-

naltak, defeats GopAliao PatvArdhan, I,

pt. ii, 658, XXI, 382 ; XXII, 411-412.
_

Feasts : among Gujarat Musalm&ns, private,

occasions for giving, way of serving at, IX,
pt. ii, 1 12; public, among Daudi Bohoras,

id. 3 1 and note 3 ; among Gujarat PAreis,

occasions of, food served at, ways of serving

at, cost of, IX, pt. ii, 207 and note 2 ; fire,

id. 2, 7.

Feet-washing: Patane Prabhu ceremony,
XYIII, pt. i, 207-208, 210.

Feherfest : priestly genealogies, IX, pt. ii, 225
and note 2.

Felidse : tigers, etc., in Eatnagiii district, X,
44.

Felspathie Rocks : in Bij&pur dittiict, XXIII,-
19-

Felt: making of, in Poona district, XVIII,
pt, ii, 208-209.

Fergussion : Dr., archaeologist, his works quoted
(1839), I, pt. i, 383, 491, 499, 500, 504 ; I,

pt.ii, 196, 353 note 2; XIV, 57 note 1,82,
164.

Fergnsson : Sir James, governor of Bombay,
XIII, 349.

Ferishta : historian, " Introduction to the His-
tory of the Konkan," his works quoted, I, pt. ii,

p. ix, 30, 38, 47, 530, 531 ! (1550-1611),
account of, XXIII, 423 and n-ote i.

Ferns : at MAtherdn, XIV, 251 ; in Dharwfc
district, XXII, 36.

Feroksher: Delhi emperor (1712-1719), XIX,
260-262.

Feronia elephantnm : gum-yielding and sacred

plant, XXV, 250, 291.

Ferozshah : nawab of Karaona and follower of
Tatia Topi, I, pt, i, 445.

Ferozsah Bahmani : '^^t. ii, 36 j see Ferozshah

Bahmaui.
Ferries : see All District Volumes under District

Name,
Ferryman : Oolonelj at AhmadabM (1857), ly

pt. i, 440.
Festivals ; among Bhils, IX, pt. i, 305-307 ;

RSv's procession to snake temple in Bhuj
fort, id. 136 ; at Tavra, id. 362 ; among
iishers and sailors of South Gnijarat, id. 524-

525 ; among Gujarfit Musalmans, IX, pt. ii^

217-218; see Oahambhars, Gathas, Muktad
holidays, leading high days among Parsis,

IX, pt.ii, 216-217. See Jasans. VaislmAv, in

Kanara, XV, pt ii, 347-348.
Feudal classes : in Baroda state, VII, 56-57-

Feudatory states ; during Musalmfin period, I,_

pt. i, 209.
Fever ; tdv, its cause and cure, IX, pt. 1, 365 ;-

in Ratnagiri district, X, 264, 292 ; in Savant-

v4di, id. 460 ; in Khandesh, XXII, 336 j in

Thdna district, XIII, 663-664 ; iii Kanara
district, details of ; XV, pt. ii, 217-218; in

Nasik district, XVI, 337.

Fibre plants. Fibres : cultivation of, in Surat and
Broach districts, II, 63, 390 ; in Kaira and,

Panch Mah^s districts, III, 45, 232; in

Cutch, V, 106 ; in PalanpuT, id. 294 ; in Mahr
Kantha, id. 371 ; in Ahmadabid district, IV,

S3 ; in Thana district, XIII, 290, 400 ; in

Poona district, XVIII
,

pt. ii, 46-48 ; in.

Kolhapur state, XXIV, 171-172.

Ficoidese : species of famine plants, XXV, 200.-

Fidai: IX, pt. ii j-see Fidawi.

Fidalgos : Portuguese noblemen, I, pt. ii, 52,

55, 64 ; their buildings at Bassoin, id, 65.

Fidiuddin KhAn : acts as viceroy (1743'

J

schemes of Rangoji for his assassination^

returns to Cambay ; defeats Rangoji and

becomes sole master of Gujaraft (1743)) ^' P'-

i, 326 ; confined by his troops for arrears of

pay, escapes to Agra, id. 327 j see also VII,

176*
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Fidawis! order founded by Hasan Sabah,
known in Europe as tbe assassins j meaning
of the name, IX, pt. ii, p. 37 and note 2.

J'ield Names : under Valabhis, I, pt. i, 83

.

Field Operations : in Khd,ndesh, XII, 145-147.
Field Plagues : in Ahmaduagar district, XVII,

280-284; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

80-84.

Field Rites: among Poona Knnbis, XVIII,
pt. i, 29S-296 ; in BijApur district, XXIII,
147-149.

Field Sports : among Gnjaraft Musalmfos, IX,
pt. ii, 172.

Field Tools : in Eewa Kintha and Cambay, VI,
38 ; in Eatn4giri district, X, 151 ; in EoUba,
XI. 93-94 ; in ThSna district, XIII, 285, 286 ;

in Kiialndesh, XII, 143 ; in Kdnara district,

XV, pt. ii, 12-13 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 92 ;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 246-248 j in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 8-10 j in fc'dtara,

XIX, 150-151 J in SholApur, XX, 221-222 ; in

Belgaum» XXI, 238-240 ; in BijApur, XXIII,
310-312.

Fife : lake, irrigation work in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 17-18.

Fife's Filter : at Mdtberftn, XIV, 246.
Fighting Classes : in Kolhipur state, XXIV,

65-86.

Filleted Ground Snakes : in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 73-74.
Fimbristylis Kysoor : famine plant found in
Thana and other places, XXV, 208.

Financial Eeform : of Mirza Isa Tarkb^n, I,

pt. i, 279.
Finch : English traveller, bis description of
Cambay (161 1), VI, 219 ; his remark on Eandir
K&iat^s, a class of seamen (1610), IX, pt. ii, 15
note 2 ; his notice of Mulber fort in Nisik
district, XVI, 459.

Firangi: Bijipur bastion, XXIII, 570-571.
Firangi or Prank : name of higher classes of

Christians in Thana district, XIII, 199.
Firanjmushk : (sweet basil) oil-yielding aromatic

plant, XXV, 224.

Firdusi : author, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

Fire : agni, element ; believed to be an element
of the soul ; is used in burning the dead ; in

sin-cleansing rites, in sacrifices ; ia Vishvadev
or universal lord of BrAhmans, IX, pt. i,

356 ; worship, id. p. xkxv ; chief occasions

sacred to ; Holi, details o£ worship ; DivAli

festival, details of worship, id. 357 j chief

days for, id. 356 ; is worshipped in the
form of lighted lamps, id. 356, 357 ; agnl-

hotra fire, its worship, id. 356 ; offerings,

daily oEFerings made to, by Br&bmans, by
trading classes and craftsmen, id, 356 ; made
to complete religious ceremonies, id. 33, 37,

356 ; beliefs, 356-357 ; devotion to the
worship of, among foreigners, id. 433, 447 ;

fire-worship said to be introduced by White
Hilnas, id, 439 ; instances of foreigners

purified by, and raised to be BrAbmanic
Hindus, id, 438, 449 ; baptism, in firepit

on Mount Abu, id, 433, 434 ; _
popular

initiation, id. 449 note 4 ; foreign tribes who
passed through, id, 433 ; Algnikula tribes

raised to be Edjpiits by passing through, id,

480, 483 ; pit on Mount Abu, id. 480

;

object of, id, 486 ; date of, id. 486 and note

S, 490, 493, 501 ; chief object of veneration
among Pdrsis, the sacred, three orders of^

IX, pt. ii. 213-215.
Fire: in Bombay (1803I, XIII, 5x6 ; see also

XXVI, 431-435; in Panch Mahdls district,

III, 315 ; in AhmadAbAd district, IV, 262.
Fire Arms : import of, from Venice, XIII, 446

note 2.

Fire Temples : at Chaul in KoUba district, XI,
272, XIII, 250 ; in Th4na district at fc'anjdn

(721), XIII, 249 ; at Kalydn, Th4na and
Dheri village ; XIV, 119, 3S4, 370; in Poona
city, XVIII, pt. iii, 367.

Fire Worship: in Tbdua district ( 1 300), XIII,.
66 ; introduced in India, id, 247 note 3 j in

Upper India and Sind, id. 253 note 4.

Fire Worshippers : in Saimur, I, pt. i, 516.
FirozshAh Bahamaui : captures Bank&pur

(1406), I, pt. ii, 638 ; (1397-1422), mentioned
in an inscription at Miraj in Belgaum
district, XXIV, 224 note i ; I, pt. ii, 530?
««e Jalil-ud-din ; Sultdn, I, pt. i, 514 j *^®

Malik Kabir.

Piruz Tughlak: emperor of Delhi (1351-1388),.

bis expeditions against Sind and GujarAt, I,

pt. i, 231 J Sdhu and Sabdran, Tdnk chiefs

in Gujarat converted to IsWm by, IX, pt, ii,,

70.

Fiscal Administration : of Gujardt, during
MusalmAn period, I, pt. i, 210.

Fisoua ; carica (common fig), XXV, 172;,

cardifolia, a sacred tree, id. 172, 279, 284,
2<)l ; glon,erata (unibar), fruit and famine
plant, a saored tree, id. 172, 204,279,282,
290 ; infectoria, a food and fibrous plant, id.

172, 235 ; religiosa, famine, fibrous and
saored plant, id. 204, 235, 279, 283, 291.

PiscBS Beugalensis : (banyan) famine and
fibrous tree, XXV, 204, 235 ; its juice used as.

medicine, id. 261 ; is a sacred tree, id, 278,

279, 283, 290, 291.
Fish : in Kaira and Fanch Mahals districts, III,.

20, 212 ; in AhmadibAd di5trict, IV, 29 ; in

Cutch, V, 37 ; in PAlanpur, id, 288 ,- in Mahr
K4ntha, id. 362 j in Rewa K4ntha, VI, 18 ; in

Baroda state, VII, 46-47 ; in KAthiAwdr,.

VIII, 106-107; in RatnAgiri, kinds of, trade

in fins and maws of, saw-fish, oysters, cuttle-

fish, whales, fishermen, stakes, boats, nets
markets, curing, X, 99-103, in SAvanfcvadi, id,

406 ; in KolAba district and Jan jira state,.

XI, 37-39, 408-409 ; in KhAndesb, XII, 37 ; in.

Kdnara district, kinds of, XV, pt. i, 107-112 y
export of, XV, pt. ii, 58 ; in Sdsik district,.

XVI, 24-25 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
41-45 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 87-93.;^

in Sdtiira district, XIX, 39 ; in Sholdpur
district, XX, 18-22 ; in Belgadm district^

XXI, 85-86 ; in DhirwAr district, XXII,
42-44 ; in Bijipur district, XXIII, 69-70 ; in
KolhApur, XXIV, 34 ; in Surat and Broach,.
II, 45! 360-36?.

Fisheries : in ThAna district, XIII, 54-59 ; in-

Surat and Broach, II, 45, 362-367 ; in Bombay
island, (1676-1819), XXVI, pt. ii, 142-164.

Fishermen : in Gujalrat, fresh-water, Bhois
and Machbis, IX, pt. i, 504-505, 519 ; salt-

water, id. S19 ;.in Surat and Broaeh districts^
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II. S3> 375 ; ™ Ahmad^bid district, IV, 38 ;

in Gntch, V, 81 ; in Mahi Kdutlia, id. 366 ; in

Kaira and Panob Mahals districta, III, 34,
218 J in Baroda state, VII, 47, 625 in KAtbiA-
wAr, VIII, 1 54 J in EatnAgiri district, X, loi;
in Eolaba district and Janjira state, XI, 68-

70, 414 ; in Kh^ndesh, XII, 79 ; in Tb4na
district, XIII, 54, id. 146-149 ; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. i, 300-314 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 387, 393 ; in SAtAra district,

XIX, 105-106 ; in Shol^pur district, XX, 151-

157- •

Fishing : mode of ; nets, IX, pt. i, 504-505 ; in

Koldba district and Janjira state, XI, 135?
474-482 i in Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 1 1 1-

.112.

Fishing Boats : in Thdna district, XIII, 58.

Fish Manure : in Bombay island, evil effects

from, its use not allowed in spite of pressing

applications from inhabitants (1707-1770),
XXVI, pt. iii, 510-517.

Fitch: Ralph, traveller (1584), his notice of

Cheul in Koliba district, XI, 278 note 5 ;

mentions Bassein, XIV, 29 note 4 ; his de-

scription of BijaJpurcity (1583), XXIII, 420.

Fitrah : form of charity in Eamazan, IX, pt. ii,

141.

Fitzgerald : pass between KoUba and SAtAra

districts, XI, 5, 114 ; XIX, 201.

Fitzgerald Bridge : near Poona, XVIII, pt. u,

155 J j(Z. pt. iii, 367.

Flaoourtia : cataphracta, Eamontchii, fodder

plants, XXV, 277-

Flamingo : class of birds in Eatnigiri district,

X, 97.
Fleet : Angria's, description of, XI, 147, I, pt.

ii, 89 ; in Bombay island, increase of (I733)>

XVI, pt. iii, 207-208 ; Guvjjara, formation

of, IX, pt. i, 489 and note i.

Flinty Beds : in Bijapnr district, XXIII, 31.

Floating Island : Camoen's, perhaps Aujidiv,

XV, pt. ii, 253 and note 4.

Floods : in Kaira district. III, 1 1 ; in Ahmad-

ihAA. district, IV, 9 12 ; in PAlanpur state, V,

295 ; in Mahi "Kintha, id. 372 ; worship of

river during, IX, pt. i, 350 ; of water during,

id. 137 ; dread of, id. 402, 403 ; i" Khandesh,

XII, 9-10 i
in Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 8 ;

in NAsik district, XVI, 133, 5i9, 646.

Floor-cloths : weaving of, in Dhirwir diatnct

;

XXII, 379-380.
. :,. ,. ^

Florikin : clangs of birds in Eatn^giri district.

Flower-peckers: class of brids in Eatnigiri

district, X, 69.
. t, ,

Flowers : in Kbfc.desh, XII, I77 ; m Belgaum

district, XXI, 65.

Fluellen : antiquarian, I, pt. 1, S3°'

Flnggea virosa : poisonous and fodder plant,

XXV, 269-272. „ , . . . J- . •
4.

Flycatcher : class of birds in Ratn^m district,

X 71

Flying Arch Mosque : at Junnar in Poona

district, XVIU, pt. iii, 162-163.

Foetus-laying : rite ; see Garbh4dhto.

Fogs : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. 1, 26.

Food : nature of, used by all classes of Gujarat

Hindus, IX, pt. i, pp. xxiv-xxv ; by BharvMs,

id. 268 J
BhUs, id. 299-300 5

Brdhmans, td.

21 ; depressed classes, id, 332 j early tribes,

id, 291 ; KoHs, id. 246 ; Rijpiits, td. 134 ;

Shrivakg, id. 98-99 ; Vduids, id. 75 ; of

Gujaralt Musalmdns, spirit-soaring virtue of ;

virtue of driving off visions in, IX, pt. ii,

206 and note i ; varieties of j details of the

cost of, id, 206-207 and note i ; of P4rsis,

id. 108-115; of the rich, id. 108-109 ; of.

middle class, of the poor, id, 109 ; marketing

of, costs of, id. 1 10 ; stimulants, id. i lo-i n ;

meals, irf. 111-112; served at private feasts,

id. 112; at public dinners, id. 112-114; at

feast-day dinners, id. 114-115 ; Buddhist

rules about, XIV, 142 ; of Ma!therAn tribes,

id. 261 ; of different castes ; see under caste

concerned.

Foot Disease : of cattle in Ratndgiri district,

X, 294 ; in SAvantvidi, id. 461.

Footmarks : rock-cut, at Goregaon, XIV, 102,

389, 390 ; at Virilr, id. 382,

Forbes : Mr. A. K., author of Rds Mala, de-

scription of money-lenders starting in life, IX,

pt. i, 78 note 3 ; of Bhats' yearly tours, id.

208-209 ; of Bhats as security, id. 209 and

note 2 ; of irdqa and dha/rna, id. 210 ; his

opinion about K^this' original place of settle-

ment, id. 252 note l, 295 and notes I and 2

;

his work quoted, I, pt. i, 153, I59 ^°^ Si

160, 188, 470.
Forbes : Major, defeats Sindia at Sinor (I78i)>

I, pt. i, 409.
Forbes : Mr, J., author of Oriental Memmrs, his

visit to Ddagaon (1771), in KoUba district,

XI, 14 note I ; condition of Koliba district

according to, id. 155 ; his visit to KolAba

fort (1 771), id. 264 ; visit to Sov hot-spring in

KoUba district, id. 388 note ij see also I,

pt. ii, 100 ; his description of Bombay in

1766 and 1774, Xni, 500, 5" ; of SUsette

(1783), 11^.509; his mention of yogrw, XIV,

135 note 10; deacriptitm of Thdna (1774).

id. 360-361 ; his description of Bombay
buildings in 1784, XXVI, pt. ii, 480-487;

his description of Kdrwir (1772). XV, pt ii,

54, 140-141, 325 ; mention of Honivar

(1775), id. 305, 312, 314 note I ; of Mirjan,

id. 332, 333 ; on the famine of 1803 in

Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 524-S25 s

(1781), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 2, 29 note 1, 68,

155 note 1 ; his description of Bhits, IX,

pt. i, 208 note 3, 209 note 2, 211 ; his

description of the Surat PArsis, IX, pt. ii,

197-198 ; on the Mulakgiri systems of the

Mardthas in 1775. I> pt- i) 4I9-

Forbes Koyle : Dr., cotton expert, Introduced

ginning factories in DhirwAr district (1849-

1868), XXII, 294-295, 369, 372.

Forced Labour : in KdthiAwAr, VIII, 213-

214 ; in KoUba district, under Angrias (1814-

1840), XI, 216-217.

Ford : Captain John, commandant of the

Poona contingent at the battle of Kirkee

(1817), XVIII, pt. ii, 291, 295, 297, 300.

Forecastes : of crops, IX, pt. i, 354 ;
of

harvest, id. 390 ; of rain and weather, id.

351-354, 354-355. „. ^„.., „„,,,,
Foreign Boys : victory of the, at Bijapur (I53ij»

XX, 281.
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Foreigners: settlement of, in Gujaralt, I, pt. i,

13 ; hordej constitution and gathering, IX,
pt. ij 455) 459 ; journey or moving and travel

changes, «(i 455-456, 459-461 ; melting and
spre^ad, id. 456-457 ; after melting changes,
id, 457, 463 ; tribe names attached to

countries or places, id. 45s, 459 note 9, 462
note 3 s stock or clan names of, id, 456-

457 > interlacing of tribes and caste divisions,

id. 457 ; change of tribe names, id. 4S7-458 >

conqueror's tribe names, id. 462 ; confusion
of castes, id. 463-465 ; leading hordes of,

names of the seven hordes that entered India
between the. time of Alexander (B. 0. 325)
and the time of the Arab Musalmftns (a. d.

713) ; route by which they entered India, id.

455 > their complexity, id. 456, 460-461 ;

names of foreigners who conquered in

Western India (B. c. 250-A. D. 400), id. 433 ;

nam^ of foreigners who were converted to or

aided Buddhism, id. 433, 445, 448 ; foreign-

ers who helped. Brdhmans and became
their champions, id. 433, 439, 447, 449 ;

admission of, among Brahmans, before

Buddhist period, i(f. 433, 434-435; during and
after Buddhist period, of individuals, id. 435-

436 ; of entire classes, id. 436-441 ; among
Kshatriyas, irf. 453 ; of individuals, id, 441-

443 ; of entire classes, id. 443-452 ; among
traders, id. 452-453 ; among lower classes,

id. 4S3-455 i in Gujarat, id. p. xii j arrival in

Gujarat of Arab sailors and soldiers (seventh,

eighth and ninth century), IX, pt, ii, i notes -

I, 2 ; traders from Persion Gulf (ninth and
tenth century), id. 2 and note I ; invaders

from the north (eleventh and twelfth century),

id 2 and notes 2 and 3 ; the religious head of

Shiah trading Bohoras with a band of

followers (close of the eleventh century), id.

3 ; soldiers, traders, refugees and slaves

(thirteenth to seventeenth centuries), id. 3 and
note I ; the Zanjira Sidis (middle of seven-

teenth century), id. 3 ; Arab mercenaries and
Persian political refugees (eighteenth century),

id. 3 and note 2,

Forest : see All District Tolumes under District

Names.

Forest Tribes : in Kolhitpur state, XXIV, 24.

Formula : Buddhist, XIV, 168 and note 3, 174,

394 i
insoribe'd at Padan hill in 'i'hina dis-

trict, id, 103.

Foro : Portuguese quit-rent in Thina district,

XIII, 552.
Fort : (Bombay) improvement within (1803),

XXVI, pt. ii, 49S-505 ; see also Ports.

Fortalezza : Portuguese word for fortresses, I,

pt. ii, 54.

Port George : (fort on Dongri hill) commeneed
(1770), XXVI, pt, ii, 380 ! vide Dongri.

Fortieth Day : after child-birth, thanks-offering

to Ehwajah Khizr on, IX, pt. ii, 158.

Fortification charges : (Bombay) reduction of

(1772), XXVI, pt. iii, 163-167.

Fortifications: Bombay (i 753-1 78o), XXVI,
pt. ii, 305-423 J additions to Bandar Pier and

dock (1754. 56 and 60), id. 306, 315, 333;
survey of fortifications and necessary addi-

tions (1755), !rf. 306-315 J
survey by Major

Mace (1758), the'town undefended, a new
line from Dongri to Back Bay proposed, id,

.323-327 ; cess levied (1758), jtZ. 323-324;
progress of the work, Dongri Hill to be
fortified, Portuguese church pulled down
(1759-60), id. 329-332 J requirements of
Bombay defences (1761), id. 334-339 ; Cap-
tain Werner's report (1762), id. 340-341 ;

Major Munro's report (1762), id. 341-342;
defence works continued (1762-1763), i'rf. 343-
350; Captain Keating's survey (1764), id,

350-3S4 ; progress of the works, plans for
the fo'rtifications of Dongri Hill (1765-1767),
id. 354-365 ; Lt.-Col. Campbell's survey
recommends fortification of Dongri fiill

(1768), id. 366-376; old Dongri fort blown
up, progress of the works (1769), id. 377-380;
progress report (1770), id. 381-382; rules
for work, pay-masters' regulations, wages of
artizans (1771-1772), ic?. 386-391 ; progress
of the works (1772-74), i(^. 391-399; forti-

fication cess continued (1775), id. 400; pro-
gress of the works (I776-I777\i(;. 401-406;
progress of the works (1778-80), id, 408-409,
414-423.

Ports: in Ratnagiri district, X, 334, 335
note 5 ; Portuguese, in Thfina district, XIII,
456, 457, 490-491, 499> 515, 523;
XIV, so, 54, 55,94,98, 115, 199-200, 227,
236, 304, 344> 349. 359. 371. 380, 382,
383 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 80, 250,
253. 254, 257, 306, 331, 339, 345; in
Dbarwar district, XXII, 649, 653, 662,
667-668, 713, 723, 730-731. 766, 771 and
note 2, 773, 776-777. 78o j at Bombay (1672-
1677), XXVI, pt. ii, 269 271 ; Mahim, Kion
and Worlee (17001702), id. 273-276.

Fortune Tellers : Audiehyas, IX, pt. i, 7

;

Vadadras, id, 20, 29.
Fort Victoria, : in Eatnagiri district, X, 335.
Fossils : in Belgaum district, XXI, 35 note 2,

36 note I ; io BijApur district, XXIII, 45.
Foulis : Sir James, Bart,, appointed com-
mander of Bombay forces (1753), XXVI, pt-

iii, 118.

Poulke Grevil: his notice of Cheul (1599),
XI, 279 note 5.

Foullses : Eev. T., published Udayendiram
grant, I, pt. ii, 320 notes 2 and 6,325, 333.

Fowls ; in Khindesh, XII, 29; in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 80, 81 ; in Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, XVII, 39 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

1,68-69; in Sholdpur district, XX, 18; in
Belgaum district, XXI, 68,

Fra Mauro : (1450), Italian virriter, astrono-

mers on Indian ships according to, XIII, 725.
Framji : son of Kustam Mduek, IX, pt. ii, ig6

note 3,
FrAmji Kivasji Banaji : makes first attempt to

open steam factory, IX, pt. ii, 199 note 3.

Franciscans : Christian friars, I, pt. ii, 55 ; take
possession of the K^uheri and Mandapeshvar
caves, destroy the sculptures and build a
Church and the Royal College of Salsette at

Mandapcshvar, id. 56 ; take charge of Man-
dapeshvar, M4.him, Bombay, Karanja, Monnt
Calvary and Ag4shi (1585), «rf. 57 ; at Agii-

shi, Bassein, Tdrdpur and Th^na, in Th^na
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district, XIV, 1, 41, 42, 344, 3SI, 358 ; XIII,
462 J the work of conversion contined to

(1 542), Xin, 461.
rrau9oi9 Pyrard : French traveller, his visit to

Cheul in Kolaba (i6oi-i6o8), XVII, 391.
Fra Paolino: Austrian traveller (1775), Ws
mention of Anjidev, XV, pt. ii, 257.

Pravoshia : IX, pt. ii, 216; see Frohars.
Frazer : traveller (a. d. 1821), IX, pt. i, 437

note 3.

Frederick : Major, at the battle of Vidgaon
near Poona '1779), XVIII, pt, ii, 265 ; at the
siege of DhAvwdr (1789), I, pt. ii, 661

j

Colonel, commander in t'je third Maisur War
(1 790-1 792), XXI, 387 J his death at Dhdrwar
(1792). XX, 418,

Frederick: Gsesar, traveller (1563-1585), see

Caesar Frederick,
Free traders: pirates, I, pt. ii, 6i (1638-1639),

id. 1 20 J see Interlopers.

French : the, their connection with the Konkan,
I, pt. ii, 122; obtain a grant of the site of

Pondicherry from the Bijapnr viceroy (1678),

id, 64 1 ; cession of Cheul to, discussed, id.

.102, 103, XI, 286-287; in Hurat (1620-1800),

II, 88, io8, 116, 122, 153 J as traders on
Th&na coast (1500-1670), XIII, 468; their

intrigue in Poona {1778), it?. 502; XVIII,
pt. ii, 261, XXVI, pt. i, 421-426 ; their

alliance with the Portugaese (1741), id. 276.

French: Captain, resident at Baroda (1849),
condemns hdheddri, VII, 263 note i ; GAik-

wAr's friendship for, id. 270.

French tombs : in Poona cantonment, XVIII,
pt. iil, 367.

Frere : Sir Bartle, resident at Sitira (18^8),

XIX, 312-313 ; almshouse at S^t&ra named
after, id, 567-568 ; governor of Bombay, IX,

pt. i, 118 note I, XIV, 369.
_

Friars : martyrdom of, I, pt. ii, 5.

Friday : Shukarwar, sacred to Venus, beliefs

about, IX, pt. i, 402. 403. XVIII, pt. i, 240-

241 ; day of rest for all Musalmans, IX, pt.

ii, 117; service on, id. 126.

Frigillinffl ; birds in Ratnigiri, X, 84,

i'ringillidse : family of birds in RatnAgiri dis-

trict, X, 83.

Frog : sacred to rain-god, worship of, IX, pt. i,

380J at Mdtherin, XIV, 265 ; living, found

in Sopdva stupa, id. 336.

Frohars : believed to be souls of the dead j

guardian spirits ; Farvardin Jasan performed

in honour of, IX, pt. ii, 2l6,

Fruits : good, procurable in Bombay (1676),

XXVI, pt. ii, 71 ; a market for (1770), id. 72 ;

new market for (1803) id. 73-74.

I'ruit-trees :.inKolh4pur state, XXIV, 184-187;

in Surat district, profits of, II, 4' 5 eesses on,

in Ratndgiri district, X, 38 j cultivation of,

in Kanara district, XV, pt.ii, 21-22.

Fruit vegetables : in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

ii, 57'6o ; in Kolh4pur state, XXIV, 181-182.

Fryer : English traveller (1673-1675), I, pt. ii,

57,64, 72 ; (A.D. 1670), IX, pt. i, 78 note ij

(1674), his account of the Pirsis, IX, pt. ii,

19 1 -
192 and note ijhisvisitto Raygad ( 1 6 74)

in Koldba district, XI, 368 note 2; his

journey to Junnar (1675), XIII, 316-317 J his

description of Bombay (1674), id, 474 ; on

the condition of Thtna district (1675), id.

476-477 ; his mention of Bdndra, XIV, 26;
Bassein, 4(?. 41 j Ghembur, id. 52 note 3;
Elephanta, id. 84, 92 note i, 93 ; Ghodban-
dar, id. 99 ; KalyAn, id. 120 ; Kinherl caves,

id. 151 ; Migithan, id, 216 uote|i ; Murbad,
id. 285 ; NdnS Ghat, id, 286-291 ; Titvala,

id. 362 ; his notice of KAn4ra pepper trade,

XV, pt. ii, 52 J description of Katnara coast,

id. 126-130 ; notice Of Anjidiv, id. 256; of

Ankola, id. 258 ; of Bhatkal, id. 274 ; of

Honivar, id. 311 ; of Kadra, id, 317; of
Kdrwir, id. 322 ; of Mirjan, id, 333 ; of Shi-

veshvar, id, 342 ; of Sonda, id, 348 ; see also

XVIII, pt.ii, 150,236-237; W. pt. iii, 227-

230.
Fulbai : temple of, resorted to by barren

women, IX, pt. i, 368.
Pulgans : fodder plant, XXV, 276.

Foligulinse : family of birds in Ratndgiri, X,
98.

Full James : Major-General, his description of

Bhil huts, IX, pt. i, 296 note 2; of carts, ii..

297 note I J of dress, id, 297 note 3 j of

tillage, id. 300 note 2.

Funck : Captain de, appointed Chief Engineer
of Bombay island (1753), XXVI, pt.ii, 304 ;

resigns (1758), id, 322-323.
Funds : charitable public j sources of ; man-
agement of ; chief uses of, IX, pt. ii, 245 ;

see Community.
Funeral : corpseless, among P4t£ne Frabhus
when dead body not found, XVIII, pt. i,

234-235-
Funeral rites ; see Death Ceremonies, XVIII,

pt. i, 561-564.

Funnel Hill : in Thana district, XIV, 98 j see

Kamala.
Furniture : in town houses, IX, pt. i, 18 ; in

village houses, id, XIX ; of Bhils, id, 297

;

among Gujarat Musalmans, IX, pt. ii, 20S ;

among PArsis, kept by the rich, IX, pt. ii,

92-93 ; by the middle classes, id. 94 ; by the

poor, id. 95 ; details of, id, 95 note 2. See
Dwellings,

Fursa: snake, in Batnagiri district, X, 51-52.

Cc

/lABAT: state in Mahi Kintha, V, 427,

Gabit : a caste of fishermen, in Ratnigiri dis-

trict, X, 127, 155, 171 ; in SAvantvidi state,

id, 406, 415 ; in Koliba district, XI, 68 ; in
KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 305 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 156,

Gabres : people of P4rs, found on the Gujarat
coast {1300), IX, pt. ii, 187 note 3, 188 note

3 ; of Kohilkhand, believed by Professor

Dowson to be relics of the old Upper India
Pirsis; parts of Hind and Sind belonged
to (950), id. 188 note 4.

Gabri : dialect of the Kdbul country, IX, pt. ii,

188 note 4.

Gachchha : sub-sect of Svetambari division of

Shrivaks, their beliefs, their spiritual head,
IX, pt. i, 105-106, 109 and note i; names
of, id. 109 note 2. See also XIV, 319.

Gad; state in Rew4 Kintha, VI, 143.
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GiUa : gorge in Satara disirict, XIX, 202.
Gadada Singayya : officer of VirA-Ballala II

(1184), I, pt.ii, 505.
Garag: sub-division in Dhdrw&r district, sub-

divisional details, XXII, 630632 ; see also 1,

pt. ii, 416, 422 note 3, 426 note 3, 431, 436
note 2, S29. Town, fort, temples, hero-atones,
insn'iptio sand historyof, XXII, 390, 712-72O;
trade centre, «c?. 354, I, pt. ii, 304; inscrip-

tions at, id. 339, 432, 434 and note 3, 438
note I, 440 note 3, 444 note 3, 447 nnte 2,

464 note 4, 466, 496, 502, 504, 505, 506 and
note 3, 517, 518 and note 4,520, 524; record
afci id. 503, 526, 558.

GadAlia : a caste of blacksmiths in Cutch, V,
103.

Gadaniceri ; village in BijApur district, tombs
at, XXIII, 647.

Gdddraraghatta: inGujarit, fight of Naikidevi
at, 1, pt. i, 19s.

Gddavli : feeder of the K^sdra in Kolhd,pur
state, XXIV, g,

G^ddaka : insciiptions at, I, pi. ii, 218, 240.

Gaddi : race in the KAngra hills, apparently
S'akis, are Kshatriyas including Br4hmans
and Kijpi!tta ; families of, set apart for re-

ligious dutiea, IX, pt. i, 438 note 7.

GadhAkoJa: place of interest in Kdthiiiwdr,
VIII, 437.

Gadhili : taluka in KitbiAwir, VIII, 436.
Gadhda : holy place of SvAmindrAjan sect, IX,

pt i, 549.
Gadhesing-: legend of, VI, 213.

Gadhia : coinage, I, pt. i, 469.
Gadhia : t*luka in K4thiaw4r, VIII, 437.
Gadb-Juno : ancient fortress of Juuigadh,

called so in poetry, IX, pfc. i, 240 note 4,

Gadlika : tUukain Kdthidwir, VIII, 437.
Gadbra: town in KAthidwAr, VIII, 437.
Gadhula : tAluka in K4thi4wdr, VIII, 438.
OadJivi : ChArans known as, IX, pt. i, 214,

Gadinglaj ; town in Kolhipur state, position,

people, fort, temples and fair at, XXIV,
296-297 ; survey details, id. 263.

GMit : a caste of cartraen in Gujarat, I^j pt.

ii, 35-
Gadkaris : military subordinates holding lands

round forts, I, pt. ii, 73.
Gadnadi : river in RatnAgiri district, X, 389.

Gadri : caste of wool weavers in Khindesh, XII,
76.

G4g ; pass, in N^sik district, XVI, 130,

fragan Mahal- Bijapur palace, XXIII, 620,

G4gode : pass in Koliba district, XI, 115.

.Gahambirs.: religions national festivals among
P4rsis, IX, pt. ii, 207 ; season feasts, names of,

observaices dunng the, id. 217-218, 245.

Gahena Bii: wife of Govindriv Gdikwar
(1793-1800), VII, 202, 211, 217, 224.

^ahu : food plant grown in several districts,

XXV, 208.

Gai Kasab : a caste of beef butchers, in jthe

district of S4td.ra, XIX, 138-139 ; in Khdn-

desh, XII, 126, 23s ; in shoUpur, XX, 202;

in KolhApur state, XXIV, 150 ; in Poena dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 500 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 210 J in Dhirwir district, XXII, 239 j

in BijApur district, XXIII, 294.

B 7.33—17

Gaikwfir, Gdikwar family: history of (1720-
1877), VII, 168-340; rise of, VII, i68, XVIII,
pt. ii, 244 J rose to power in NAsik district,
XV I, 48 note I ; dominions of, I, pt. ii, 382 j

dispute with the Peshwa regarding tribute
due to him, sends Gang4dhar ShAstri to ne-
gotiate with the Pesliwa (1815), id. 610;
dispute with the Peshwa for independence,
I, pt. i, 227. See D&m&ii GAikwAr, Fatesingh'
Gaikwlr, Cioviiidrilv Gaikwar, PiUji Giik-
w^r, and Saydji Q4ikw4r.

Gair Dasti : a special tenure in Ratnigiri dis-
trict, X, 261.

GajAn M5t4 : luck or Sri of P?,rihd,rs, IX, pt.
i, 484.

Gaiar<ibai : mother of Kanoji Gdikw4r, son of
Govindrdv, takes refuge at Surat; applies for
assistance to the English as well as to Malhir,
son of KhanderAo GAikwdr (1800), I, pt. i,

412.

Gajeudragad.: ridge and town in Bijapur dis-
trict, remains of, XXIII, 6, 647-648 ; taken by
Hyder, I, pt;. ii, 659 ; taken by Haripant
from Tipu (1787), id. 661.

Ga.iera : village in Broach district, II, 561.
Gajjar s measurer, overseer in house buildiijg,

his duties, IX, pt. i, 203.
Gajni : old Cambay, VI, 213 footnote 2.
Gajnis : salt-swamps in Kauara district, XV,

pt. ii, 27.

Galagnath: village in Dharwar district,
temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 720 ; record,
at, I, pt. ii, 435 ; inscription 'of 1080 at,

Pdlava's defeat by Vikram&ditya at, id.
442 note 1.

Galalpati : cess in AhmadabAd district, IV, 93,
Galbat : general term for vessel, XIII, 343, 717,
Galgali : old village in Bijapur district, Au-

rangzeb's camp at (1695), XXIII, 378, 64$-
649^

Galiaia : caste of indigo-dyers in Gujarat ; divi-
sion of Bhavsars, IX, pt. i, 181.

Galka Choth : holy day, sacred to the moon,
worship of the moon on, IX, pt. i, 398.

Galla Das^ri a caste of husbandmen in
Uharwar district, XXII, 132,

Gallinse : family of birds in Katn^giri, X, 87.
Gallitalutajj perhaps TAilakhali Sal va tribe, I,

pt. i, S34-,
Gallivats : Angria's vessels, XI, 147.
Galna: fort in NSsik district, description, view
and history of, XVI, 436-39, 441, 444.

Gama; Vasco Da, Portuguese viceroy (IJ24V
I, pt. ii, 45-

Gamaliba : ancient town between Ahmadnagar,
and Jnnnar mentioned by Ptolemy, J, pt, i

541.
Gaman Singhi son of Chaoji Rana of Dharwii,

iu Khandesh district I, pt. ii, 633.
Gambhirgal: liiUinThinA district, XIII, 6j

fort, XIV, 98.

Gambhirnath : rock temple of, near Khand41a
in Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii, 240-241.

Gambhuta .: ancient name of Cambay, I, pt. i,

123.
Gambler : Mr., chief of the English factory at

Surat, I, pt. i, 4101 j Rdghoba opens negotiaf
tions with, XVIII, pt. ii, ?5.8.

^
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Gambling : vdida, in Ahmadibdd district, IV,
66.

Gambling Transactions : in E^thiawar, VIII,
209-212

Game : beasts and birds (16761690), in Kanara
district, XV, pt.' ii, 129, 132; birds in
Ahma<1nagar, XVII, 32-33; and Poona,
XVIII, pt. i, 70-71.

Gamelli Careri : his visit to Cambay (1695),
VI, 220.

Games : indoor, in Gujardt, IX, pt» ii, 173-174,
Gimeti ; caste of Hindu confertB,hplders of gam

or village, intermarry with Kasbatis, IX, pt. ii,

62 J proprietors of villages in Ahmadabdd
district, IV, 179.

Gfimetia: class of EAjpdts, cnnnecting link
between lower and higher class Rtljpilts, IX,
pt. i, 123.

Gaming : prohibited in Bombay (1727), XXVI,
pt, 1,261-262.

Qamit, Gamta : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt.
i, 290, 318-319.

Gimundabbe : queen consort of Govinda III,
I, pt. ii, 394.

Gam Vakkal : caste of husbandmen in Kanara
district, XV, pt, i, 220.

Gan : caste of players in Eatndgiri district, X,
415.

Ganapati: nephew of Eudradeva of the
K&katiya family, released from prison, and
placed on the ttrone by Jaitrapala, I, pt. ii,

239, 246, 522.
Ganapati : son of Bhaskar&charya's brother

Sripati, I, pt. ii, 244.
Ganapatidevarfisa : Yadava ling MahtWev's

feudatory (1265), I, pt. ii, 528.
Ganapatinaga : jS&ga, chief, conquered by
Samudragupta, I, pt. ii, 281 note 3.

Ganaa : Siva's attendants, I, pt. il, 4821
Gandabhava : see Brabaspati.

Gandagiri : ruled by VisbnuvardMna, I, pt.

ii, 496,
Gandalrit (Gandbararasbtra) : Burmese word

for Yunnan, I, pt. i, 501.

Gandaraditya : Kolh^pur or Earad Silahira

chief, feudatory of Some^vara III and
VikramAditya VI, brings the Southern
Konkan under Eolhapur rule ; feeds a hundred
thousand brahmans ; builds jain temples and
constructs a tank, I, pt. ii, 254, 255, 256,

452, 456, 54S, 547-548; builds temples to

Buddha, XIV, 127 note I.

Gandaraioi : Gandhara, I, pt. i, 545.
Gandasamudra : tank at Irukudi built by Gan-

daraditya the Kolbapur Silah^ra chief, I,

pt. ii, 255' .

Gandevi : sub-division in Baroda territory, VII,

569-570; schools and hospitals in, id. 487,
506 ; town, id> 570.
Gandhar, Gandhara: old town in Broach
district, its history, II, 561-562; identified

with ancient Gadhendrapuri, VI, 213 note 4

;

I, pt. i, 75 ; establishment of the power of

Kidaras in, id. 144, 467, 491 ; retreat of
"White Hunas from, to Kashmir, id. 500, 545

;

identified With Kandahar, IX, pt. i, 455.
Gapdhiri : stream in Kolaba district, Xi, 10.

Gandharp, Gandbraph: caste of musicians in

GujaijSt, IX, pt. i, 222 5 singers, converts from

the Hindu caste of tbe same name, Snnnisitt
religion, IX, pt. ii, 81-82.

Gandharva ; form of widow-marriage among
Khandesh Sonars, XII, 71.

Gandharva : cherub, images of, in Ajanta caves,
XII, 493 and note 3 ; XIV, 70, 73 note i.

Gandharvagad : hill and fort between Kolbapur
state and Belgaum district, XXIV, 8 ; XXI,
^554.

Gandhavi : village in EathidwAr, the temple of
Harsad Mata at, VIII, 438-439.

Gandhi : class of perfumers in Khdndesb, XII,
62.

Gaudhikas : Buddhist druggists, T, pt. ii, 173.
Gandhli : village in Ehandesb, Xll, 449.
Gandbol : tAluka in Eathiawar, Vlll, 438.
Ganesa: Hindu god, image of, I, pt. i, 163;
represented in Elephanta and Sopari caves,

XIV, 70 and note I, 75,78, 224, 337, 385 J

golden image of, found in Sinhgadfort (l8l8),
XVIII, pt. iii, 446 and note'3; name of

»

Poona ward, details of, id. 274, - 278. See
Ganpiiti.

Ganesh : footpath and pass in H&tixa district,,

XIX, 202, 205.
Ganesb-Chaturthi : Ganpati's fourth, also called

Dagada Choth, sacred to the moon, worship
of Ganpati on, leading holiday, IX, pt. i, 23,

note 5, 398. See also, XVIII, pt. i, 246 248.
Ganesbgudde : pass in Kanara district, XV, pt

ii, 281, 329, 342.
Ganeshkhind caves : near Poona city, XVIII,

pt. iii, 368.
Ganesh Lena caves ; at Junnar, XVIII, pt. iii,.

204-216. <
Ganesh Pula ; stream in Eatnigiri district, X,

335-
Ganeshpuri : village in Thand district, hot-

springs and a temple at, XIV 374.
Ganesh S. Ojhe : diwan to Khanderd,v Gaikwif

(1857), Vll, 276.
Gauga : »ee Godavari.

Ganga : the river Ganges, I, pt. i, 165 and note-

.

5, 518 ; I, pt. u, 196, 338, 371 ; emblem of,

id. 396, 416.
Ganga, Gangas : rulingfamily of the Chera coun-

try, I, pt. ii, 183, 189 i prince, made captive by
Dhruva and retained in custody, id. 197, 393;
released by Govinda III, but immediately
after assumed an attitude of hostility and
was again thrown into prison by Goviu'la III,

id, 198, 395 ; forced to obey Krishna II, id.

201 ; subdued by Krishna, id. 206 ; Western,,

grants, id. 291 note i ; from Mysore, id, 301
note I J territory in Mysore, id, 346 ;

family, id. 443, 452 ; probably Ganga-
vadi, id. 281 ; mandala, id. 399, 441 ;

—

another account of : I, pt. ii, 282 ; the
Western, of Kalinganagara, id, 297-309;
Eastern, of Kalinganagara, id. 299 note

3 ; their crest, banner, titles, id, 299, 300

;

Western, their history, id. 300, 301, 302$
conquered by Kirtivsirman I {567-598) and by
Pulike'-in II (608), overthrow of, by tha '

Early Kadamba king MrigeSvarman, id. 300,

301 note I ; Western, musical instruments of,

id. 327 note 7 ; of Kalinganagara, 340 notes

2, 3 and 4 ; Western and Eastern, of Kalinga-

nagara, Pur^nic genealogies of, id. 342 note i

,
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SSbj ieEbated by Vlnayfiditya, son of

VikramAditya I, id. 341, 368; coaquered by
Kirtivarmau, id, 34S j dynasty, id. 396 j

tribe, id. 411 ; tribe subdued by Krisbna III,

id. 420 ; dominions of the, acquired by
VishuttVardhAna, id. 495 j the city of tbe,

burnt by Visbnavardhana, id. 498 ; see also

XV, pt. ii, 79 and note 2, 87 ; XXII, 390 and
note S J XXIII, 380 and note 4,

Oans&bai : Ndrayanrav Pesbwa's widow (1773),

XVIII, pt. iii, 36, 408 ; (1774) ber regency,

XVIU, pt. ii, 257-258.

Oangadeva : brother of Bhoja I, the Kolhipur
or Karad Sildhara king, I, pt. ii, 254, S45.

Gang4devi : wife of Basava, her marriage, I, pt.

ii, 478.
Gangdidhara : son of Ddda, commander of Mal-
lugi's troop of elephants, I, pt. ii, 237, 239.

Gangadhar iShistri : appointed agens to the

Baroda darb4r (I803), VII, 209-210 ; his rise,

id. 209 note I ; sent as an agent to Poona,
murder of, at Pundharpur (1815), id. 2l8-22'3 ;

see also IjV'.i, 427 > I>pt. ii, 610 ; XIII, S22 ;

XVIIIj pt. ii, 294-295 ; XX, 292-293, 484.

Gangaikonda Cuolapuram : capture of, by
Vikrimaditya VI, I, pt. ii, 442. See Ganga-
kuuda.

Ganga Kandarpa : iirtuiEa or title of the Ganga
chief Marasimba, I, pt. ii, 305.

Oang.ikandarpa Jinendra Maudir : Jain shrine,

named after himself by Marasimha Per-
maaandi (968-69', I, pt. ii, 306.

Gaugakunda : Cbola city, taken by Vikri-

miditya I , I, pt. ii, 215 ; conquered by Vikra-

ftiiditya VI, id. 442, 445.
Gangamah : younger brother of Mularaja, I, pt.

i, 160.

Gangimbi : I, pt. ii, 478. See Gangadevi.
Ganga NarAyana : hiruda or titls of Satyavakya
Eongunirarma Permanandi Batuga, I, pt. ii,

304.
Gangapadi : I, pt, ii, 298, 341 note 2. See

Gangavaji,
Ganga Permadi : lord of the Gangamandala and

governor of Eelvola province, I, pt. ii, '441

and note 4. ,'

Gangipar : old name of Tulapur, in Poona
district, XVIII, pt, ii, 224.

Gangapuri : I, pt. ii, 442. See Gangibunda.
GingiirAia: Vishnuvardhina's minister and

pr.)moterof Jain faith, I, pt, ii, 491, 499 and
note 5 ; of the Ganga stock, id. 495, 499 ;

attacks Adiyama or Idiyama, defeats the
Chjla king and places Gangavadi in tbe
hands of the Hoys^la prince Visbnuvardbina
(1 1 1 7), »rf. 308-309, 499 J attacks Vikram^-
ditya \ I's forces at Kannegdl and is present-

ed with the territory by Visbnuvardbina for
bis services, id, 499-500.

Gangi rasa : I, pt. ii. 308. See Gangardja.
Gangaridae : tribe in Kalinga country, mention-

ed by Pliny, I, pt. i, 532, 533.
Gangatbadi ; the God^vari valky, ceded (1752) to

the Marithas, XVII, 404 j plundered by Bhils,

I, pt. ii, 609.

Gangavadi : province, modem Mysore, I, pt. ii,

297 J
country, id. 298 and note 2, 304, 306,

307 ; invaded by the Cholas (about 1021),

feecomes a part of their kingdom, id, 308,

341 note 2, 419 ; territorial division, id. 422,

440, 447, 452, 456, 495, 496; province
subjugated by VishnuvardliAua, id. 496,

497, 498 ; boundaries of, ruled over by
VishnuvardhAua, id. 498 ; Jain temples of,

restored by Gangarija, id. 499 ; ruled over by
Vira-BalUla II, id, 505, 564.

Gangavajra : hirvda or title of the Ganga chief

Mirasimha, I, pt. ii, 305.
GangAvali : river in Kanara and Dh4rw4r

districts, XV, pt i, 5, 6; XXII, 8 j rock in

Kauara, XV, pt. i, 3.

Gangavali : port in KAnava district, temple and
fair at, XV, pt. ii, 281-282 ; its trade, id. 65,

67, 68 i visited by Fryer (1676), id. 129.
Ganges : river, eastern boundary of Kumara-

p^la's kingdom, I, pt. i, 189,510; water of
the, for Somnath, id. 522, 533, 537, 54S;
river, I, pt. ii, 202 ; junction of the, id. 380,

S30; river, is held sacred, IX, part I, 350,
550-

Gangeya ; race, I, pt. ii, 297.
Gangimakkalu= children of Gang! : a caste of

fishermen in Bijapur district, XXIII, 113-117.

Gang robbery: in Khiindesh, XII, 314; in

Thana district, XIII, 523, 524, 526, 635 j in

Kanara district, XV, pt, ii, 200 ; in Kolhapur
state, XXIV, 274.

Gangthari : see Gangatbadi.
Gangva : a place of pilgrimage in Broach dis"

trict, II, 562.

GSnig, Ganigai', pi. Ganigaru : a caste of

Lingay4t oilmen in Bij4pur district, XXIII,
239-241 ; in KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 277,
278 ; in Dbdrwar district, XXII, 167.

Ganimardi : hill and village in Belgaum distriof,

XXI, 9, 555,
Ganira : poisonous flower-plant, found in Snd
and other places, XXV, 266.

Ganj Poona ward, details of, XVIII, pt. iii,

274, 279.
Ginja : iibrous plant, yields fermented drink,

XXV, 211, 233 ; hemp, preparation of, IX, pt,

i, 32-33 ; its cultivation in Khdndesh, XII,
1675 trade in Thana district, XIII, 336;
cultivation in Thana district, XIV, 294.

Ganjam: district in Madras, I, pt. ii, 142.

Gaujavadra : tiluka in Kithiiwar, VIII, 438.
Ganjibhoyra : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 716.

Gmod : town in KithiawAr, VIII, 438.

Ganpati : god of wisdom, is shown with an
elephant's head, offerings made to, worship
of, IX, pt. i, 35, 64, 135, 213, 332, 335, 341,

362, 376. 378, 383. 409. Sie Gaaesh.

Ganpati procession : in Baroda, British troopS

not to attend (1875), VII, 249.

Ganpati riots: in Kulaba district, XI, 450-

451.
Ganpati's temple: in Poona city, XVIII,

PC. iii, 335-330.
Ganpatriv Gaikwar : H. H. (1847-1856), son

of Sayijirao, his hhatpat report, bis reform

due to Captiin French, reviev of his reign

VII, 268-273 ; of Sankheda, his rebeliioa

against the Gaikw&r (1801), VII, 206 j hia-

death, id. 230.

Gansur : medicinal plant, XXV, 255,

Ganthichor: see CJchli^
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Gdokasib : see Gai KasAb.
Gaonkars : village headmen in EatnAgiri, their

position in 1818, X, 222; in Savamtvadi,
id, 448.

Gaorisj Ptolemy's name for Vaitarna river,
in Thdna district, XIY, 103, 291.

Garag : village in Bharwar district, XXII, 720.
Garamli : taluka in Katlii^wdr, VIII, 439.
Garasia

: class of superior landlords in Gaik-
wAr's dominions, their history and tenure,
"^II; 341-346, their depredations in Kurat
and Broach districts, II, 214, 436 ; their
position, 1, pt. i, 215 and note 2 ; Baiputs,
IX, pt. i, 123 ; of Abu, id. 439 note i.

GArbat : M4therta Point, XIV, 231, 232, 237,
238.^

Garbhadhina : foetus-laying, a Vedio rite among
Gujarat Hindus, IX, pt. i, 31 uoto 3 ; per-
formance of the rite, »£?. 32; *ee also XXIV,
58-59-

Garbha-rakshana : womb-guarding, also called

anavalvbhana, that is longing-soothing, a
Vedic rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3 ; performance
of the rite, id, 32 33.

Gjeroia d'Orta : Portuguese historian, his remark
on Naiatas (1530), IX, pt. ii, 15 ; his notice
of the Parsis, iii. 189; his notices of Blephauta-
(Saves (1550), XIV, 59 note i, 84, 92 note i,

149, 226.

Garcinja : cambogia, purpurea, and xanthochy-
mus, plants yielding a dye, XXV, 241 ; indica
and purpurea, plants yielding oil, id. 213.

Gardabhin: liirgs, dynasty of, said to have
been founded by the Persian prince Belirara

Gor, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

Garden : victory of the, Ahmad Nizam's victory

(1490) at Bhingar near Ahmadkagar so called

XVII, 357.
Gardening: at MAtherdn, XIV, 250; in Poena

district, soil, tillage, field toils, manure,
sowing season, flowers, vegetables, plants,

grafting, prnning, XVIII, pt. ii, 31-34.
Gardenia luoida : gum-yielding plant, XXV,

251.
Gardens : experimental, in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 76-77; botanical, id. 77-80 j experimental,
in Kaira, iii, 54 ; in Dh^rwar district, XXII,
302-305 ; in Bombay, coffee garden (1746),
Parel garden and green (1750), mulberry
trees garden at the Old Secretariat fi845),

animal garden on the Old Woman's Island,

(1675, 1816,) XXVI, pt. iii, 592-93.
G£r Dhond : village on the Bhima, in Poona

district, Balaji Kunjar defeated at, I, pt. ii,

608.

Gardimani : wrestling houses, in Dh^iwir dis-

trict, XXII, 818-820.
GArgaon : hot spring in Thana district, XIII,

15.

Gargasv^min -. Brahman gramtee of Chalukya
prince, I, pt. ii, 191.

Gargoti : town in Kolhapur states market and
school at, XXIV, 297; see also I,'pt. ii, 548.

Gargya : disciple ot Nakulisa, founder of a
branch of Pasupatx school, I, pt. i, 84.

Gariadhar: place of interest in KbAthiAwd,r,
Vni, 439.

Garjjanaka: Sanskrit form of Ghaznavi, I,

pt. i, 195.

Gdrkhed
: village in Kh^ndesh, nnder-gro«nd

temple at, XII, 449.
Garlic : food-plant, XXV, 179 j its cultivation

in Khandesh, XII, 171 j in Poona district,
XVIII, pt. ii, 56.

Garmatba
: village,- Imfimshali Pirana residing

at, IX, pt. i, 168.

Girodi Hill : in Poona district, caves and in-
scriptions at, XVIII, pt. ii, 129-130,

Garpir : in Poona, European and Musalra^a
grave-yards at, XVIII, pt. iii, 365, 368-369.

Garrison: in Poona, XVIII, pt iii, 356; in
Bombay (1739), XXVI, pt. iii, 86-88 ; strength
of (1742), id. note l, 95-97 ; revision of (174^,-
id. 98-101 ; 2,000 additional sepoys to be
raised (1757) for, id. 129-130; increase of
(1768), id. 148-150.

Garruga pinnata : dye and fodder-plant, XXV,
241, 278.

Garton : Captain, defeats the Pendharis (1817),
XXII, 430.

Garud: eagle god, 1, pt. i, 465- ^ I, pt. ii, 517^
S36, 578; IX, pt. i, 4j representation of, in
Elephauta and Mandapeshver caves in ThAna
district, XIV, 67, 68, 69, 70, 75,76,224;
device of, I, pt. ii, 392.

GAruda : a depressed class in Kdthidwdr, VIII,
157; priests of Dhedfts, IX, pt. i, 331 ; their
origin, divisions, customs, id 344-345.

Garuda Dhvaja : banner of the Gnttos, I, pt. ii,-

578.
Garuda latnehhana : crest of Garuda ; heredi-

tary title of the KSshtrakufcas, I, pt. ii, 387.
Garudi : caste of snake-charmers in ThAna dis-

trict, XIII, 197; in S4t4ra district, XIXy
142; in Eelgaum district, XXI, 224; in

Kolhapur state, XXIV, iii, 116.

Garud Fur^n : holy book, when to be read, IX,
pt. i, 25,

Garutmat : Garuda, story of his restoration, 1/

pt. ii, S36.
GAs : village near SopAra in Thstna district,-

XIV, 316, 323, 324, 341.
Gaspar Correa: Portuguese historian (.1514-

1583), his description of craft in Konkan
ports, XIII, 468.

Gasper de Gama : Christian Jew (150S) taken
"to Europe by the Portuguese, XV, pt. ii, 25^-

254-
Gates of Makkah : Gujarat ports, IX, pt. i',

3 note I ; see Abwah-ul-inakkah,
Gatha : stanza, I, pt. ii, 171.

Gathas : last extra five days of the PArsi year,

names of, IX, pt. ii, 2l8.

Gatkul, Gatkuli : absentee tenure in Thans
district, XIII, 550 ; in NAsik district, XVI,
209 and note 4.

Giittavadi : stone inscription at, I, pt. ii, 301
note I,

Gaud : a BrAhman sub-castes in Cutch, V, 47 j

in Batnagiri, X, 426, 450 ; see Shrijjauda.

Gaud : group of Brahman sub-castes of India,

sub-divisions of, IX, pt. i, I and note i.

Gauda: Bengal, I, pt. ii, 11, 197; invaded by
Vikramiditya, id. 215, 400, 405 ; mentioned

in Kanheri caves, XV, 147, 148; see also Ij

pt. i, 124, 466, 468, 469.

GaudAu : gift of a cow, occasion on which iS

make it, IX, pt. i, 94j 373 > *«« ^ow
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G&ttdarMitya : SiUhira king (1109-1136), his
inscriptions, XXIV, 221.

Gaudas : humiliated by Krishna II, I, pt. ii,

201.
Gau OhSt : cow-gate near Bhiumdl, remains of

steps at, I, pt. i, 453
iGaula : country, I, pt. ii, 333 and note 6 ; king

of, conquered by Singhaua, id. S25.
Gauli : see Gavli.

Gaulirdjas : of Khaudesh, probably of the
Yidava family, I, pt, ii, 619; see also IX,
pt. i, 264.

Gaundi or Gavandi : caste of masons in Eatni-
giri, X, 12S, 163 ; in Khdndesh, XII, 74 ; in

Thina district, XIII, 136 ; Musalmin, in

S4t4ra district, XIX, 141-142 ; in ShoUpur,
XX, 94-101; in llhilrwSr, XXII, 140.-147;
in Bij4pur, XXIII, 97-101 ; in KolhApur,
XXIV, 94; in KAnara district, XV, pt. i,

273-274; in N4sik district, XVI, 52; Hindu
and Musalmin, in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 95-97; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 331-333; Musalmln bricklayers, id.

501 ; in iielgaum district, XXI, 217; in

Dh4rwiir district, XXII, 241 ; in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 298-299.

Gaur : class of m erchants and shopkeepers found
at Bassein, IX, pt. ii, 189,

Gaura-Mukh: family priest of Ugrasena of
Mathura, IX, pt. i, p. 440.

Gauri : a name for P4rvati, XVIII, pt. i, 248 ;

favourite goddess of VishnuvardhAna Cha-
lukya, I, pt. ii, 340 ; worship of, among
Dakhan Bribmans, IX, pt. i, p. 54.

Gaurkimat : village in Thana, with Hemdd-
pauti remains, XIV, 10, 99.

Gausi: snake in BatnAgiiidistrict,.X, So.

Gautama : Buddha (b. c 560-480), his origin,

IX, pt i, 9, 435, 445 note 5 ; travel through
Valabhi country, I, pt. i, 79 ; sage, tank and
hermitage of, id. 454, 461 ; statue of, in

Ajanta caves, XII, 483 note 2 ; SopAra
Bodhisattva, XIV, 316; his bejging bo^vl, it?.

329, 403 ; images of, id. 132 note 4,

Gautama : N4ga king, XIII, 408.

Gautamiputra: Andhra king (A. D. 138), I,pt. i,

32,38; S'atakarni, id. 540; defeat of H4h
kings by, his date, XII, 239 and note ; defeat

of stranger leaders in Dakhan by, IX, pt. i,

448, 453-

GautrAl : cow-worship ceremony, details of,

IX, pt. i, 373-374-
Gavandi : see Uaundi.
G^vda : caste of cultivators in Eatnigiri dis-

trict, X, 125.

Gavhaue-Velganm : in Eatnigiri district, caves

at, I, pt. ii, 9.
Gdvilabbarasi : wife of Karasimha, Ch^lukya

prince, I, pt. ii, 380.

Gavit : see MAvehi.
Gavli ; a caste of herdsmen in Eatn^giri dis-

trict, X, 127; in SivantvAdi, id. 415 ; caste

of cow-keepers in EolAba district, XI, 68,

414 ; in KhAndesh, Xll, 78 ; in Th*ua dis-

trict, XIII, 145 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

296 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 57 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, ISO-'SSJ ™ Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 38S-387; in S&tira

district, XIX, 105 ; in ShoUpur district, XX,
148-151 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 154-

15s ; in DhdrwAr district, XXII, 179-180 ; in
BijApur district, XXIII, 241-244 ; in Kolh4-
pur state, XXIV, 103. See Dudwala.

Gavli RAjds : see GaulirAjAs,
Gd,waraw4d : in DhdrwAr district, record at, I,

pt. ii, 443 note 2.

Gawhali : state in Kh^ndesh, Xll, 608.
GayAkama ; Kalachuri king, I, pt. ii, 425.
Gaydkarna : see Kama.
GayAkund : see Goni, I, pt. i, 4S3.
Gdyatri : sun hymn, IX, pt. i, 31 and note I,

393-

GAjatri : Gujar girl, taken by Brahma in
marriage, IX, pt. i, 490, 502 and note 4.

Gay4v41 : sub-caste of Br4hmans, IX, pt. i, 9. '

Gayer : Sir John, governor of Bombay ( 1696)

;

imprisoned in fciurat (1701), XXVI, pt. i,

122-123; IX, pt. ii, 196 note 3 ; released,

XXVI, pt. i, 124.
Gaz-gaz : tribe of foreign invaders, IX, pt. i,

469,
Gazi-nd-diu : Niz4m-ul-Mulk's son, advances

with a large army against his brother SaUbat
(1752), is poisoned at Aurang^b&d, I, pt.ii,

627.

Gedi : place of interest in Cutch, V, 221.
Gedi : tdluka in K4thi4w4r, VIII, 439.
Gediya : a snb-caste of Kolis. See Koli,

Gedrosia, Gedrosoi : name of country east of

the Indus, I, pt. i, 546, 537.
Geh : a watch, names of, IX, pt. ii, 214 and

note I, 215 and note I, 225.
Gfche : portion of the original Zend Amsta, IX,

pt. ii, 212 note i.

Gehela : Randia dwmetontm, a plant in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 45.

Gehlot : tribe of Rajputs ; see Sisodiya, name
derived from VaUbhi king, I, pt. i, 85, 469.

Geiger : Dr., his notice of the star Sataves, IX,
pt. ii, 217 note i,

Gejjihalli : village in Dh&tvrir district, temple
and inscriptions at, XXII, 720.

Gell: General, captured the rebel Ed,ghoji

Bbangria (1848), XIII, 636-637 ; XVII, 418 }

XVIII, pt. ii, 308.
Gell : Archdeacon, his description of KalsubSi

Point in Nasik district (i860), XVI, 447.
Gemelli Careri : Italian traveller, Doctor of

Laws ; request to him to stay at Goa, writer on
Portuguese affairs, his times, I, pt. ii, 51, S2»
59,65,128; (i6g5) his account of Malabar
pirates, XI, 281 note l, 285 note 6, id^

433 note I ; his description of Damanr,
Bassein and Sdlsette, XIII, 483-484 ; his

notice of Blndra, XIV, 27 ; of Bassein and
its plague {i6go), id. 33 note 5, 40,42; hia

^ description of KAnheri caves, id, 152-156}
Ms notice of Mahim fort, id, 129 ; of Manda-
peshvar Church or cave, id. 227; of Tarapnr,

id. 344 ; of Th4.na and Versova, id. 359, 380,
381 ; his visit to Sambrani, fcionda and other

places on Kanara coast, XV, pt. ii, 131-132,

340, 349; his travels in Belgaum district

(169S), XXI, 377-378; his description ol
Aurangzeb's camp, XXlIl, 438-439, 649,
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Gemitores : order of 'birds, in RatnAgiri,
X, 85-87 J in TMna district, XIII, 51.

Crenigar : a class of tenants in KSnara district,

XV, pt ii, 185:

Genii: vows to, IX, pt. ii, 130.
Gentianese : famine plant found in Konkan,
XXV, 201.

Geology: see All District Volumes under
District Name.

Georgia : Gurjjaras of, IX, pt. i, 469-470,
Qeraniaoese : famine plant, XXV, 196.
Gerjjilialli : village, I, pt. jj, 2^8 "note 2.

Genha : in the Persian Gnlf, pre-historio em-
porium of Indian trade, identified with
Opliir, XIII, 404 note 3 ; its trade with
India (B. o. 177-A. D. 247), id. 411 note I,

412.
Gersappa : river in Kinara district, XV, pt. i,

3. S. 7-

Gersappa : village in K4nara district, XV,
pt. 11,98, 109, no, 112, 114, 117, i2i, 124,

147; temples and history of, id. 282284,
309. 3I0> 3 '8, 32s, 356 ; pass, id. 39, 40, 288.

Gersappa Falls : description of, XV, pt. i, 6, 9 j

id. pt. ii, 284-288.
Ghadi : water clock, construction of, marking

of time by, IX, pt. i, 27 note i.

Ghddi : cas.e of cultivators in Hatn^giri dis-

trict, X, 124; temple nunistrants, id. 140 5

caste of soothsayers in Kdnara district, XV,
pt. i, 198, 199.

Ghadae, Ghadsi, Ghadshl ; caste of mTisicians

in Koldba district, XI, 67 ; in Thini district,

XIII, 14 1 j Mar.itlia vcjantris in Kinara.

district, XV, pt. i, 3i5'3i6 ; in Nfcik dis-

trict, XVI, 55; in Alimadnagar district,

XVII, 144 ; in Poona ditriet, XVIII, pt. i,

,378; in Sitara district, XIX, 97-98; in

ShoUpur district, XX, 145 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 1 59 J in Kolhdpur state,

XXIV, loi.

Ghddus : word possessing magical power, IX,
pt. ii, 143.

Ghagada : Chavada king (a, d. 908-937), I,

pt. i, 154, 155.

Ghair Mahadi : a caste of Musalmins in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 23 1 ; in Sholii-

pur district, XX, 207 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 213, 214.

Ghais4sa: family name among Chitpivans,

mention of, in 1100 grants, I,pt. ii, 245, 256.

Ghalis^sa, Ghalisa : family name among Des-
asthas, I, pt. ii, 245.

Ghalla : a port of trade, I, pt, i, 537.

Ghamot : family priest, his duties, Ms source

of income, IX, pt. i, 23-24.

Ghina : rice-pounding ceremony, IX, pt. i, 36.

GhAuchi : caste of basket-makers in Cutoh, V,

74-
Oh^nchi : a MnsalmAn sect in Eewa K4nth&,

VI, 35 ; case of Hindu oilmen, main divi-

Bii ns ; B^jpdt tribal surnames, IX, pt. i,

l8l ; oil-pressing, other professions, religion,

tearly beliefs, customs, id. 182-183; Mnsal-

jn^n descendants of converts of the Hindu
SPinjdra and Ghincbi castes; known as

Ghftnchi-Eohord,s, call themselves Mansuris

;

Snnnis in religion ; curious forms of names
©f, form a separate body, IX, pt. ii, 73.

Ghdnchi-Gola : lower classes of UjlivaraH peff-

pie in Gujarat so cal[ed,~IX, pt. i, p. xiv

;

see also I, pt. i, 450,
GhSniger : see Gitnig.

Gharalb : old war vessel of the Mar-ithis, XIII,
348 note I ; origin of the word, id. 717.

GhArdpuri : island in Bombay harbour, I, pt.

ii, 9. See Elephants.
Ghargad : fort in Ndsik district, XVI, 439,

441.
Ghar Mandala 1 territory given to the Chohin,
IX, pt. i, 484.

Ghdi-vi : state in Khdndash, XII, 605.
GhisdAna : ' forage money,' MarAthi levy, IV,

154; Giikwar's tribute, 4tnount of, VII,

338-339 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 241; XIX, 2S0, 256.
Ghashebi's Bridge 1 in Poona city, XVllI, pt.

ill, 285.
GhAshirdm: head of the Poona police (1791),
XVIII, pt. iil, 18 mte I, 369, 409; Poona
mansion of, id. 369; his cruelties (l8ocf)j

XVIII, pt. ii, 280.
Ghdsia: salt, IV, 117,
Ghatandur : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 1 29.

Ghateya-aukakdra : feudatory of the Western
Ch41nkya king VikramAditya V, I, pt. ii,

434.
Ghdtghar : village in ThAna district, XIV, 236,

290.
GhUi: a caste of labourers in Thdna district,

XIII, 151.
;

Gbdti : a common weed, a famine plant, XXV^,
232.

Ghatola: caste of cultivators ia Eh&ndesh,
XII, 68.

Ghatorgach : son of Bbimsen F^ndav, Salad
Kaka is supposed to live in stone bust of,

IX, pt. i, 369,
Ghatotkach : caves (500-600 A, D.) neir Jinji-

la in Nizim's dominions, Xll, 241, 592-593;
see also I, pt. ii, 391 note 6.

Ghatotkacha: second Gupta chiuf, I, pt. i, 61,
67.

Ghat Path : heart prayer, Khoj^h sacrament,
IX, pt. ii, 49. *

Ghat-P^th-Mantra : prayer of the Shakti'
panthis, IX, pt. ii, 48.

Ghatprabha i river in Southern Mar^fchi Couii-

try, XXI, iq; XXIII, lo-ll; XXIV, 8, 9,
II.

Ghitsari : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4.
Ghauts or GhAts i the Western, I, pt, ii, 282

note 5, 310, 430; laid waste by Vishnuvar-
dhSna, id. 496; Western Sahy^dri mountains,
id. S37 i subjugated by the Hingal Kadain-
ba king Kdmadeva, id. 563 ; people of the,

dispersed by A'chngi II, id. 574.
Ghawn, Ghawat-ghum : common wheat, XXV,

189.

Gh&zi-ud-din : Khan Bahidnr Puruz Jang,
forty-tnird viceroy of Gujarit (1708-1710),

his death, confiscation of his property, 1, pt.

i, 296, 297.
Ghazni : capital of Mahmiid, I, pt. i, 165, 510,
Ghazni KhAn . grave of, near Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

455.
Ghazni Kh&n : FAruki (1510), his murder, XII,

245.
Ghed) lake in K&tHAwAr, VIII, 4, 68.
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Ghelv Mukallid : IX, pt. ii, 1 2. See Wahhibi.
Ghela : plaut, its fruit used as vegetable soap,
XXV, 252.

Ghela : river in KitWiwar, VIII, 63.
Qbela Somn&cb : place of interest in E4tbii-

WJ.V, VIII, 440.
Ghelkhari : estate of, near Navsdri, received in

grant by Meherji Eana from Akbar, IX, pt.

ii, 190.
Qhelo : near Valeh town, probably a river in

Valabbi time, I, pt. i, 79.
Ghelot: a Rijpiit tribe, VIII. 115 ; Rijpiit

peasant proprietors, IX, pt. i, 129. See
Sisode,

Ghenims : robbers, Mardtb£s known as, IX,
pt. i, 458.

Ghera Ehelanga : see Kenjalgad.
Gheriiia : a Barcda land tenure, VII, 351.
Gheria : see Vijaydurg.
Ghermehdi : class of Hindu converts, and

foreign Musalmins who do not believe in

Mehdi, also callej. Mehdevis, followers of

Sayad Muhammad Jaunpuri, IX, pt. ii, 62 ;

persecutioos of, by Sultdn MuiafEar II

(1523), by Anrangzeb (1645), ic?. 63 ; ddirah
of, at P&lanpur, id. 64 and note i ; customs
of, id. 64.

GhiAsuddin : son and successor of Mahmud
Khilji (1469-1499); appoints his son Ablnl
E^dir, prime minister ; builds Mdndu Skddi-
dhdd or abode of joy j invasion of Ma;lwa by
Bahlol Lodi (1482) j death of, by poison ad-

ministered by his son and prime minister

Kasir-ud-din, I, pt. i, 362-365.
Ghias-iid-Din Tughlak : emperor (1320), I, pt.i,

230.
Ghir : breed of cattle in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 56.
GhisiJi : a caste of blacksmiths in Batndgiri

district, X, 125 ; in KoUba district, XI, 70 ;

in Janjira state, id. 413; in KhindLSh, XII,

73,225; in Thina district, XIII, 151 j in

NdsiK district, XVI, 52; in dhmadnagar
district, XVII, 97-99; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 333338; in Sdtira district,

XIX, 83; in BholApur district, XX, IOI-103 ;

in Belgaum district, XX f, 135-136; in Bi]i-

pnr^crict, XXIIl, 189-193; in Kolhipur
state, XXIV, 106.

Ghis&rd : see Saikalgar.

Ghod : stream iu KoUbA district, XI, lo.

Ghod : river in Poona and Ahmadnagar districts,

XVIH,pt. i, 7; XVII, -8-9.

Ghodadev : horse-god, worship of, IX, pt. i,

173. 376.
GhodAsar : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 418.
Ghodbandar (GhoJbunder) : village and port in

TbinA district, its history, Portuguese re-

mains at, XIV, 99100, 10; harbour of Bud-
dhist mendicants, I, pt. ii, 173 ; Portuguese

buildings and Portuguese fort at, id. 66

;

tikeu by the Mar^this (1737), id. 84; XIII,

493 ; attack.'d by ShivAji (1670;, XIII, 475 ;

its trade, id. 358,
Ghode: town in Poona district mosque at,

XVIII, pt. iii, 130.

Ghodegaon : in KolAba district, XIV, 99 ; see

Goregaon.

Ghodepir : object of interest, in Poona city,

XVIII, pt. iii, 336.
Ghodnadi : in Poona district (?), battle of

(1763), VII, 186
J ^eeSirur.

Gholay : place of interest in Cntch, V, 222.
Gholvad: village in Thalna district, XIV, 100.
Ghonas : see KAndur,
Ghorpade : Poona city ward, details of, XVIII,

pt. iii, 274, 279.
Ghorpade : chief of Kdpshi and Mudhol, XIX,

231-257, 283284.
Gorpadi barracks : near Poona, XVIII, pt, iii,

369-370.
Ghos : the tack of a sail, XIII, 722,
GhosAla (Ghosilgad) : fort in Kolaba district,

its description, XI, 3 1 2-3 16; ceded to the
MarAthds (1736), id, 445; taken by the
British (1818), id. 136, 375 ; I,pt. ii, 40, 83.

Ghost: ChSran, dread of, IX, pt. i, p. 218-219;
belief in, id, 186, IX, pt. ii, 220 ; see Beliefs
(Early).

Ghotan : town in Ahmadnagar district, temple
at, XVII, 716.

Ghotavde : village iu Poona district, XVIII,
pt. iii, 131.

Ghotga, Ghotge : hill pass in, between Eatnd-
giri district and Kolh^pnr state, X, 66

;

XXIV, 6.

Ghoti : village in NSsik district with railway
station, XVI, 439.

Ghozz : ancestors of Seljuks and Osmaulis,
IX, pt, i, 470 and note 2.

Ghnghula : ciiief of Godhra, attacked by Tejah-
pila, I, pt. i, 201.

Ghngri : poisonous plant, XXV, 265.
Ghumat Shirol : see iihirol.

Ghumli : place of interest in KAthiiwdr, VIII,
440 ; place in the Baroda hills, first capital

of Jethvas, IX, pt. i, 126. See Bham'.i,

Ghunki : village in Kolhapur state, old milit]ary

station, XXIV, 297.
Ghurjiraifija : defeated by the Chilukya prince

Narasimlia, I, pt ii, 380.

Gidar : tiluka in Kathiiwar, VIII, 440,
Gidbudki : a class of beggars in Ed,nara district,

XV, pt. i, 349- 350.
Gidhpani : spring on Tungar hill iu Easseiu>

XIV, 368.
Gifts : mentioned in inscriptions of caves,

cisterns, pathways, images, in cash and lauds,

I, pt. ii, II ; during eclipses, IX, pt. i, 33s,

395-
Gigas^ran ; t^luka in K4thi4w4r, VIII, 440.
GiUn : saint of, IX, pt. ii, 6 note I (2).

Gildemeister : traveller, his description of

Thdna, I, pt- ii, 4.

Gilding : in Cutcli, V, 124.

Gimvas : see NAchni.

Gingelly seed : crop of, in SAt^ra district, XIX,
164.

Ginger : cultivation of, in ThAna district, XIII,
292-293; in Khindesh, XII, 171.

Gir : hilio in Kdthiiwar, VIII, 9-10.

Girardinia heterophylla : fibrous plant common
in the Hima.1ayas, XXV, 234,

Giras : land tenure in K4thiawir, VIII, 315.

GirAsias : in AhmadAbAd district, IV, ISO ; ia

Kithi4w&r, VIH.
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Girdliar BahAdur : E4ja, Ntlgar Brdhmaii,
governor of MAndu (1 722- 1 5*24) j defeat of,

by Chimuiii Pandit and Vd&ji Pavir, I, pt.

i, 382.
Girinagara: JanAgadh, I, pt. i, 14.

Girnd : rivei in N dsik and Khindesh districts,

XVI, 3, 9; XII, 8 J «ee also I, pt. ii, 353
note 2.

GirnAr : Mil in Kithiiw&r, VIII, 1 1 ; ASota'a
edicts inscribed on, id. 272 ; coins and iu-

scriptioua of the Kshatraps at) id. 273 ; de-
scription, id. 441-444; inscription of Skanda-
gupta at, I, pt. i, 69 70, 135, 176, igo; I, pt.

ii, 142; fair at, I, pt. i, 9; Vastupala's
temple at, id. 153 ; temple of NeminAtha
repaired at, id. 176, 177, 186; visited by
Hemachandra, id, 192 ; magnificent temple
of Neminitha built on, id. 199, 202, 231
and note 2, 236 ; hill, IX, pt. ii, i note i,

,IX, pt. i, 241 note i
; gives name to Gir-

nfira Br4bma,na, id. 9 ; place of pilgrimage,
id. 220, 247 ; Jain shrines on, id, p. ix, 550.
See Ujjanta.

Girnira : Brahman sub division, I, pt, i, 70 ;

inCntchV, 46; in Kdthiiwar, VIII, 146;
their origin, settlement at GirnAr; sub-divi-

sions in, priests of pilgrims, Vaishnav by
religion. IX, pt. i, 9.

Girvan Parishad : Sanskrit Society in UAsik
city, XVI, 336.

Gium : see Ghawn.
Gizekia pbarnecioides : famine plant fonnd in

Konkan aud Dakhan, XXV, 200,

Glareolidse : species of birds in Katndgiri, X,

90.
Glaser : his opinion on Periplas, I, pt. i, 542.
Glasgow : Dr., his derivation of Gurjjara, IX,

pt. i, 469.
Glass : manufacture of, in Kaira district, III,

76.

Glass bangles : niaking of, in KolAba district,

XI, 131 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

198-201 ; in DharwAr district, XXII, 385;
in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 210.

Olasspool : Lieutenant, blockaded at Peint in

Nisik district (1857), XVI, 202-

Glosso-oardia Boswellia: famine-plant found
in Poona and other places, XXV, 200.

Glycosmispentaphylla : vegetable antidote to

snake-bite, found in Southern Konkan, XXV,
,274.

<Gnessie Rocks : in Belgaum district, XXI,
15-17; in Bij^pur district, XXill, 17-19.

Gnetacese : a species of food-plants common on

iheghdfs, XXV, 174.

iGnetum scandens : food-plant used for poison-

ing fish, XXV, 174. 273-

fioa : copper-plate grant of the Western Ch4-

lukyas of bddimi found near, I pt. ii, l8l,

^55, 356 note I ; tJil^hira possession of, id.

539, 566 ; KAdamba chieftain Jayakesin I,

feudatory of Somesvara I (1044-1068),

wrests it from the Sildhfaas and makes it

his capital, id. 216, 543, 567 ; makes presents

at, to VikramMitya II also styled VI, id,

444 ; KAdamba heroes of, defeated by Hoy-
s41a Vishnuvardhina, id. 496, 498 ; king of,

associates with Vishnuvardhina against

Vlktam^dltya II also styled VI ; is defeateil

by Sinda chiefCain Aohugi II, and Goa
burnt (in 7), id. 218-219, 453, 569, 574;
Kddamba princes of, re-established by
VijayMitya of Kardd (1143-1153', id. $7°

;

Kadamhas of, remain feudatories of the

Western Chalukyas of KalyS,ni at, id. 439,

451,452, 456,460; their doubtful position

under the Kalachuryas at, id. 476, 480

;

territory near, burnt by a Kalachurya officer

(1 181), «(?. 489 ; defeated by liiehana, officer

of Singhana (about I2l8) at, irf. 243, 524 ;

Devagiri Yadava feudatories of, id. 519; their

family perish with Shahsthadeva II at (1257)1

id. 572 ; grants of the K^dambas of, id. 216 ;

charter •rf, id. 572; inscrijtions of the

Kiidnmbas of, id. 436 note 1, 459 note 4

;

M4dhava appointed governor of, by the

Vijayanagar king (1380), id. 5, 175, 566
note 7; head-quarters of Konkan, X, 439;
captured from the Vijayinagar king by
Mahmud Gtiwan (1470), I, pt.' ii, 32, 638 j

XXIII, 401, XV, pt. ii, 100; Bijdpur
possession ranked with Chanl and Dabhol,
I, pt. ii, 34; taken by the Portuguese' ( 1 5 10),

id. 641 ; Portuguese expedition sent from, to

defeat Bijapur troops (1555), »(?. 47; Portn
guese magistrates and supreme courts at,

id. 52; creation of archbishopric at (1560),

id. 56; Jesuit College at, id. 57, 69; un-

successful attack of the Bijapur king on

(1570), id. 646; centre of piracy (1500), XIII,

471 ; ceded to the Portuguese (1511;, id. 447,
XV, pt. ii, I08-III, 117; XXI, 237; the

Inquisition established at (1560), XIIP, 463 ;

attacked by Bijapur troops (1570), id. 453,
XXIII, 407, 418, 419; ship-building and
trade centre (15301670), XIII, 465, 469;
besieged by the Dutch (S664), id. 473;
provisions supplied to, from S.ilsette (1675},
id, 475, 501 ; decline of trade at (1660-1710),
id. 486; harassed by Bhonsles (1737), id.

493; SAlsette Portuguese retire tu (1740),

id. 494, 495. Prat^psinh's intrigues in,

XIX, 310-11; identified with Ophir, XIV,
318 ; I, pt. i, 517; ancient seat of the .ShenT

vis, IX, pt. i, 439. See Gopakapattanft,

Gopakapure, Gove, and Binddpur,

Goa (Goba) : name of a fort, near Harnai in

Ratnigiri district, I, pt. ii, 504 note 7 J

possession of Gujar&t king, I, pt. ii. 30.

Goaris : river Vaitarani, in Thana district^

n>entioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 540, 542.
Goat : offering of ; worship ; dung used in

spirit-scaring, IX, pt. i, 377; in Poona dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 67-68 ; ofeering, id. 19S
and note l ; in Sholsipur district, XX, 17-18 J

in Belgaum district, XXI, 68.

Gobbur : town in the Nizam's dominions, I^

pt. ii, 450 s recorci at, id. 523.
Gobru: measles, IX, pt. i, 368, 372.

God: popular gods wjrihipped by different,

classes in QnjarAt, IX, pt.i. 35, 36, 531 ; Baba

Dev, id: 292 ; Bharam Dev, id. 292 ; Bhesnd-

gur, id, 375 ; Bheroba; id. 292 ; Bhil Dev, id,

321 ; Brahm, id. 322 ; Brahmi, id, 36, 14,

15 note I, 382, 384, 490, 502 and note 4 ;

Dw&rfcin^th, »A 4 J Ganpati ; id. 64, 136,
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ai3. 332> 335. 341. 3S2, 376. 378, 3«3.

409s Godhadev, 4(i. i73j 376; Qovaldev, id.

363 ; Hanum4n, monkey god, id. 12, 292,

317, 321. 323. 332' 335, 341, 362, 363,
383, 409 J Haria Dev, id. 292, 314 ; Hatakesh-
var, golden ling emblem of SWv, id, 14, 73 ;

Hatm41, id. 247 ; Indra Dev, id. 247, 348, 351 ;

Ittioba, id. 292 ; Kahnamdev, id. 363 ; Kdm-
dev, id. 363 J Khandoba, id. 292 j Khatridev,
<W. 292 ; Khetarpil, id. 200, 292, 3S4 ; Koty-
arkeshvar, id. 72 ; Krishna, id. 4, 9, 10, 381,

384, 409 ; Magardev, id, 380 ; Magaria Dev,
«<i. 292 ; Mahadev, id. 292, 317; see SMv ;

Maoli, id. 292 ; Mnktinith, god of salvation

emblem of god Shiv, id. 12 note i ; Nandi-
teahvar, id. 73; PAlio, id. 313; Eildha-

Krishni, form of Vishnu, id. 118; K4m, id. 4,

12 note 1, 292, 313, 332, 345, 383; Ean-
chhodji, form of Vishnu, id. 118 ; 5>aiadk4ka,

id. 368 ; Shdmla Dev, id. 292, 314, 319, 363 ;

Shimliji, id. 73, 96 j Shiv, or MahAdev, id.

36, 5, 12 note I, 14, 64, 136, 168, 213, 362,

377) 433i 440 ; Bidilhan^th, Bhiv's linsi raised

at Saras, id. 1 2 note i ; fc'amadia Dev or

tiimaris, t(i. 292, 313, 363 ; SomnSth Maha-
dev, id. 195 J Tulshishim (form of Laksbmi
and Krishna), id. 266 ; Vagh Dev, id. 292,

319, 322 ; VaitAl Dev, id. 292; Vishnu, id.

36,9,64,118,136, 213,362, 383, 387, 388,

391, 409 ; beliefin the unity of, among Mnsal-
mans, IX, pt. ii, 126.

Godadi : famine-plant common throughout the

Presidency, XXV, .197.

Godadjl : Chilrau poet and holy man, IX, pt. i,

220.

Godaji Dengle : Trimbakji's brother, raises a

revolt in Khindesh (181 7), dispersed by
Lieutenant Davies, I, pt. ii, 630.

GodAvari: river in Nd,sik and Ahmadnagar
districts, XVII, 6-7 ; XVI, 7-9, 468 ; irrigation

project, XVI, 95, I, pt. ii, 133, 13S, 136,

A'ndhras living about the mouth of the, id,

138 ; settlement of the A'ryas along the,

id. 141, 143. 169, 185, 198, 213, 277 ; grant

by Prithivimula, id. 322 note 8; district,

grant from, id. 334 ; liver, id. 341 note 2,

355. 432, 509. 533 i held sacred, IX, pt. i,

35°) 550.
Godchi". village in Kolhapur state, temple

and fair at, XXIV, 297.

Goddard : Colonel, attacked by Sanyasina in

Bandelkhand (1778), XIV, 135 note 10

continued on page 136 ; his skirmishes with

Sindia in Gujarat (1779). VII, 197 > marches

for the first time with an English force

across India, I, pt. ii, 628 j XVIII, pt. ii,

266-267 ; his march to Surat, XIII, 50S ; I,

pt. ii, 103; his march through Khandesh

(1779), XII, 252, 583, 591 ; conducts nego-

tiations with Poona on behalf of supreme

Government and the Government of Bom-
bay ; advances against Dabhoi, I, pt, i, 408

;

takes Ahmadabid by storm 5 takes Basseia

(•1780), I, pt. ii, 104 J I, pt.i, 408-4095 XIV,

34-35 3 advances towards Poona; encounters

the Maritha army at Khand^la and is forced

to retreat to Bombay (1781), I, pt. "> 60S,

XIV, 201, XIII, 507-S08.

B 763-18

Goddesses : popular, Worshipped among difBer-

ent classes in Oujarit, IX, pt, i, pp. xxxv,
xxxvi ; Adya, id. 136 ; Amba, Ambfiji or

Amba Bhavini, consort of Shiv, id, p. xxxv,

20,64, 177, 187, 196,213,220, 223 note I,

301 note 2; Ash^puri or Ashapurna, id.

72,136, 484 and note 7; Assir, id. 200;
Bahucharaji, Bechara, or Bechar^ji, id. p.
xxxv, 20, 29 and note 2, 182, 187, 213, 216
note I, 2i8, 223 and note I, 277, 366, 380,

506, 507; Balldl, id, 216 note i j Bhanibhan,
id. 20$; Bhaviui, id. 272, 292, 363,
501 ; Bhildi Mata, id. 347; Bhut, id. 216
note I ; Chimunda, id. 16, 136, 205 ; Chau-
di, id. 138; Chavin, id 196; Devil, id. 319,

363 ; Dharangad, id. 205 ; Durga, id. 64,

292, 301 note 2, 420 ; Gauri, id. 54; Hajar
Mata, other name of Adya Mdta, id. 137;
HingUj, id. 116, 177, 181, 189, 200, 247,

S20; Kilika or KAlka, id. p. xxxv, 64, 186,

187, 213, 216 note I, 29S, 301 note 2,

493 ; Kaukudi, id. 247 ; KhodiAd or Khodi-
ar, id. 136, 247, 363, 503 ; Lakshmiji, id. 16;
MahAlakslimi of Kolh4pur, id. 12; of Shri-

m41, id. 73, 97, 98, 200; Maha M4ya, id.

205; Mahi river, id. 247; Mandavri, id.

136; Mari Mata, id. 323; Mfitang, id.

20s ; Meladi, id. 247. 335i 363. 417; Momai,
id. 200 ; Osia, id. 97 ; Pavvati, wife of Shiv,

id. 14,. 164, 155, 196, 220, 381,383138s.
388 ; Bandel M^ta, id. 122; Bevali, id. 366

;

Sachdi, id. 98 ; Hakti, id. p. xxxv ; Simudri, id.

71, 74 ; Saraswati, id. 19; SAvitri, Brihfma'a

wife, id. IS, 502; Shikotri, id. 336, 363,

S20; Sitala Vlita, id. 368; Solanki, id. 205 ;

Unliya or Umia, other name of Parvati, id.

164, 165, 226; Vachran, id. 20S; Vagaudevi,

id. 378; V^gheshvdri, id. 73, 200 and note

3, 378 ; Vankal, id, 16 ; Verai, id. 20S. 247,

363; Vindhya Viisini, id. 136; worshippers

of, among Bh&tiAs, id. 116; Bharv^ds, id.

268; Bh4ts, id, 213; BhdvsArs, id. 178;
Brahma Kshatris, id, S6 ; ChArans, id. 220

;

early tribes, id. 292; DubUs, id. 317; K4-
chhiAs, id, 154; Kanbis, id. 156; Khatris, id.

189 ; Kolis, id. 247; Mochis, id. 194; Eabi-

ris, id. 288; EAjputs, id. 136; Sirasvats, id.

1 8 ; Sonis, id, 200 ; SuthArs, id. 205

;

small-pox, offering of vows to, IX, pt. ii,

220. See Beliefs (Early).

Godho : Nandi Akhlo, IX, pt. i, 374.

Qodhra : sub-division of Pauch Mahals, III,

292-294; town, id. 313; see also I, pt. ii,

31S; Valabhi province, id. 31S, 382; chief

of, deserts LavanaprasAda and joins Milwa
chief, I, pt. i, 199, 201 ; I, pt. ii, 241.

Godhraha or Godraha : see Godhra.

Godia Panthis : see Religious sects.

God-installing: PAtAne Prabhu ceremony,
XVIII, pt. i, 202.

Godrahaka: modern Godhra, I, pt. ii, 31 5:

Godri : food-plant, wild and cultivated in

India, XXV, 178.

Gods' names: XV, pt, i, 117, I21, 129, 130,

131. '34. 137,169, 174.175, 194.198,202,
213, 230, 246, 284, 288, 298, 301, 318, 37S.

Goewali, Gewall ; fibrous plant, XXV, 230.
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^ogdve: village, granted to the temple of
Virasomanith, 1, pt. ii, 483.

Gogi (Goggi): Th&na Sil4h4ra king gave
his daughter in mairiage to the king Vesngi,
I, pt. ii, 233, 514 note 2j North Konkan
Sildhdra kmg, I, pt. ii, 17, 539, 542 note 3;
see also XIII, 422 note i, 424.

Goggi: Chilukya, mahdsamanta, also called
Gngga, I, pt. ii, 380 j son of Chaulukya
Birappa, id, 514 and note 2.

Gogha or Gogo : sub-division of Ahmadibdd
district, IV, 246-248 ; town, id. 339 ; cap-
ture of (1347), I, pt. i, 230; contest for the
government of, id. 314 j captured by Momiu
KhSn (175s). id. 339; delivered to the
Marithda by Momiu Khan (1758), id. 342;
port, id. 440.

Goghla : see Diu,
Gogo : see Gogha.
Gohatya : derivation of the name, IX, pt, i,

469 note l>

Gohelvadia : main division ai Mher chiefships,
I, pt. i, 136.

Gohil : ruling Eajpiit tribe, I, pt. i, 217 note

3 ; name derived from Valabhi king, id. 85,
86 ; also called Gehlots and Hisodiyas j B4na
of Cdaipur, head of j history of their origin,

claim descent from V41as of Valabhipur,
IX, pt, i, 125 ; are foreigners of Mihira tribe

of Gujar or White Huua horde, id. 12S, 443,
452, 479 ; Bappa said to be foun'der of, id.

436 note I ; are foreigners of not more than
1500 years' standing, id. 452 ; their rule in

Mevid, in South MArwAr, in KAthidwir,
origin of difEerent houses of, id. 125-126;
their family goddess, id, 136; inCuteh, V,
695 in Kithiiwfo, VIII, 114; occupy the
coast belt of K&fiuAv/iT, id. 282 j massacred
(1260), id. 283-284.

Golulvad, Gohilvdda : sub-division of Eithidwdr,
VUI, S-6_; I, pt. i, 208 and note 3 j named
after Gohils, IX, pt. i, 125.

Goho : son of Abu king, Bhils trace descent
from, IX, pt. i, 294.

Gohum ; wheat, its chafif used as food in

famines, XXV, 208.

Gojjga, Goijgavallabha ; Govind IV, enemy
, , of Tijayatditya, I, pt. ii, 380, 416.

Gokik, Gokage : sub-division of Belgaum dis-

trict, its details, XXI, 500-501 ; survey of

(1849-1850), id. 421-425 ; revision survey of

{1883-1884), id. 456-460; toivn and fedls,

id. 555-564; trade centre, id. 3 14; fort of,

laid siege to, by Akkadevi, I, pt. ii, 435,

439 i taken by Muazzim, id. 654 ; taken by
the Peshwa (1754), id, 656; hill, XXI, 8;
canal, id. 243, 244.

Gokala, Gokalla : Silih^ra king of Kar^d, J,

pt. ii, 545. See Gouka.
Gokarn, Gokrau-Mahibaleshvar : town in

Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 44, 56, 75, 77, 82
note 2, 106, 115, 125, 129, 138, 149; I,pt. ii,

452 ; Mahibaleshvar temple, fair, shrines,

pools, and history of, XV, pt. ii, 288-302,

346; place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i, 549.
Gokarn-mul : medicinal plant, XXV, 254.
Gokhru : famine plant, found in several dis-

tricts, XXV, J96,

Gokul: town, sacred to Krishna, IS,T)t;'i,^j

place of pilgrimage, id, 119, 157,176,220,

549.
GokuUshtami : JaumAshtami or birth-day of

Krishna, fast-day, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5, 175,

336. See also XVIII, pt. i, 246.

Gokulnithji : descendant Of Vallabha, IX, pt,

h 536.
60I : See Goll.

Gol : fibrous and gum-yielding plant, XXV, 234,

251.
GoU : caste of rioe-pounder» and craftsmen,

in Gujarit, originally Eijpiits, IX, pt. i, 183

and note l ; tribal surnames, id. 183;
rice-poundiug tools; other professions, as

menials, id, 184 ; religion, early beliefs,

customs, id, 185-186; Lundds or household

slaves, their position, id. 234,
Gol4: a caste of weavers and labourers in

Thdna district, XIII, 109.

Golak : Br4hman sub-division in KhSndesh, •

XII, 52; in Thiua district, XIII, 77;.in
Nasik district, XVI, 41 ; in S4tdra district,

XIX, 52; in Sholfipur district, XX, 28-30;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 90; in Dharwar
district, XXII, 92 ; in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
61. See Govardhan.

Golak : caste of husbandmen and goldsmiths

in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 344, 345, 260.

Gola Ladai : brawl, IX, pt. i, 185 and note i.

Gold : in Belgaum district, XXI, 52 ; in Dbarwsir

XXII, 18-25 i working in, id. 381.

Gold and Silver Thread : manufacture of, in

Surat district, II, 180 ; in AhmadabM, IV,

127 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 191-196.

Gold and Silver Work : in Ahmadabid, IV, 1 26 ;

in Cntch, V, 122-123 ; inKoUba district, XI,
131 ; in Sdt^ra district, XIX, 220.

Qoldar: fibrous plant common on the ghats,

produces gum, XXV, 229, 250.

Gold Coin : of Permadi, I, pt, ii, 570 ; of

JayakeSin III, id. 571.

Gold Flowers : in Sopdra si'upa, XIV, 331, 332
and note i, 335, 336, 413 ; XIII, 409.

Gold Foil: making of, in Ahmad&bM, IV, 128.

Goldingham : Mr., his notice of Elephanta and
its inhabitants (1795), XIV, 59 note i, 91

note I,

Goldsmiths : in KolhSpur state, XXIV, 207;
secretly imported from Surat into Bombay
island (1719), XXVI, pt. i, 25a

Goldstucker : Professor, his examination of the

Vartikas, I, pt. ii, 140 ; his list of obsoleta

words, id. 141,

Gold Thread: making of, in Kdthiiiwir,

VIII, 257-258 ; at Yeola in Nisik district,

XVI, 162-167.

Golgeri: village in Bij-ipur district, temple
and fair at, XXIII, 649,

Gol Gumaz : see Boli Gumbaz.

Golha : caste of labourers in Khdndesh, XII,

79-

Golhanadeva : Bdshtrakuta feudatory of The
Kalaohuri king Gayikarna, I, pt. ii, 425.

Goli: a female servant or slave in KAjpiit

houses, IX, pt. i, 147, 235-236; VIII, 118.
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Golihalll : village in Belgaum district, with a
tetnple and inscriptions, XXI, 564 ; see also
I, pt. ii, 570.

Golkonda Kings : I, pt. ii, 30 ; list of, XXIII,
403 note I ; in alliance with Shiv4ji against
Bijapur (1676), I, pt. U, 654; fall of, id.

S9S J XXIII, 436.
60II, GoUa, pi. Gollam : wandering class in
Belgaum district, XXI, 167 ; in DhArwar
district, XXII, 201-203 ; herdsmen in Kiinara
district, XV, pt. i, 297 ; in BijApur Dis-
trict, XXIII, 102-105.

Gollas : a ruler, I, pt. i, 76 j Hun king, id. 86,
143.

GoUer : see GoU.
Gollikudlu : hill in KSnara district, XV, pt. ii,

303-
Gomati : sacred stream, in KolhApur state,

tributary of the Pauohganga, XXIV, 10.
Gombrnu: IX. pt. ii, 183 note 3, 190. See
. Bandar A'bis.
Gomes : Manuel, Franciscan friar (1575-1590),

his conTersions in Silsette, XII, 462.
Gometti : sacred plant, XXV, 291, 292.
Gomka, Gomkala: KolhJlpur SiUbira prince,

harasses the Konkan, I, pt. ii, 254. See
Gonka.

Gomma : a Hindu chief (A. D, 990), XIII, 425 j

see also I, pt. ii, 18.

GommateJvara ; colossal image of, at ^arvana
Belgola, I, pt. ii, 307 and note 8.

Gomti : old city in KAthidwir, IX, pt. i, 9.

Gomtivil : Brahman sub-division, in Kewa
KAntha, VI, 23 ; see also IX, pt. i, 9.

Gomrani: village in Th4na district, I, pt. ii,

21.

Gonamarisa: officer of Jaituji I (1 192), I,

pt. ii, 521.

Good : caste of wandering cowherds in
Khindesh, XII, 106.

Gondal : state and town, in KSthidw4r, YIII,

444, 445 J Muhammad TngUak's stay at
(I349),I, pt. i, 231, 517; see also IX, pt. i,

126.

Gondali : an old tribe in KhAndesh, XII, 38.
Gondavadi : Jayasimha Ill's camp at, I, pt. ii,

443. 453.
Gonde : pass in Thiua district, XIII, 320.
Gondhal -. a kind of dance, X, 131.

Gindhalgir : a caste of beggars in Dhirw^r
district, XXII, 203-205.

Gondhali : caste of religious beggars in Ratna-
giri district, X, 131 j in KolAba district, XI,

73 ; in Janjira state, id. 415; in Khdndesh,
XII, 122; in Th4na district, XIII, 197,- in

Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 354; in Nasik
district, XVI, 73 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 178-179 J in Poena district, XVIII,
' pt. i, 450-452; in Satata district, XIX, 117;
in ShoUpur district, XX, 183 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 181-182 3 in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 193 J in Kolhapur state, XXIV, n6-
117.

Gondhegaon : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 717.

Gondoli : canal in Satara district, XIX, 153-154.

Gondur: lake in Kh^ndesh, XII, 11.

Gongdikar : caste of husbandmen in Kanara
district, XV, pt. i, 253-2SS.

Goni : tank in the outskirts of Bhinmfil, I,

pt; i. 453-
Goniwdla : a caste of MusalmAn grain-sellers

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 228.

Gonka, Gonkala : 'Kar&d SiUhSra (1040-I050),
I, pt. ii, 545. S46, 547 ; see Gomka.

Gonkadeva, Gonki : feudatory of the Karfid
Sildhiras, I, pt. ii, 548 and note 4.

Gonsala Rqdrigues : Jesuit monk, founded a
Christian village at Vehdr, in Th4na district

(1560), XIII, 461 ! XIV, 376 note i.

Goodfellow : Lieutenant Charles, E. E., at the
siege of Bet (1859), I,pt. i, 447, 448,

Gooseberry : fruit-bearing bush in Poena dis-
trict, XVIII, pt. i, 47.

Gop : place of interest in KdthidwSr, VIII, 10,

445.
Gopakapattana : Goa, I, pt. ii, 543, 566 ; made

capital by the Goa KAdamba Jayakesin I, id.

567.
Gopakapuri : Goa, I, pt. ii, 566.
Gopal : caste of religious beggars in Ratnd^ri

district, X, 131 ; in Kolaha, XI, 735 in Janji-
ra state, id. 41s ; Mh4r beggars in Eh£ndesh,
XII, 115, 123 J in Nasik district, XVI, 74 ;

in Sdtira, XIX, 117-118; in Belganm, XXI,
167; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 117.

Gopfila : chief, I, pt. ii, 41 7 note 5.
Gopfil Atmaram : minister at Baroda (1829-

1833), VII, 240.
Gopalgad : see Anjanvel.
Gopal Pant A'pte : chief of Ichalkaranji, XXIV,

295.^
Gopilrav Mairal : Giikwdr's agent in Poona.

(1815), XVIII, pt. ii, 294-295; Baroda
minister (1838), VII, 266; his death {1872),
id, 279.

Gopar : valley near Vehdr lake in Thfoa
district, XIV, 376.

Goparashtra : old district, about Nasik, I, pt. ii,

185. 357.
Gopi : the founder of Surat city, II, 70.

Gopikftbii: Baliji II's wife, XVIII, pt. ii,

248-249.
Gopitaliv : pond near Dwarka, IX, pt. i, Jaz*
Gopnath : temple in Kathiawir, history 0^
VIII, 445-446; Valabhi records at, I, pt. i,_

79 ; see also IX, pt. i, p. ix, 549.
Gopradans : cow -gifts, XVIII, pt. i, 59 and

note i,

Gopshitta : pass in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

39, 302; village, id. 150, 302.
Gopya : pass in KoHba district, XI, 1 14.

Gor t pilgrim's priest, daily life of, IX, pt. i,

28.

GoradSs : priests to Bombias at Bhinmal, I^
pt. i. 451-

Gorai : village in Thfina district, XIV, loi.

Gorakamla, Gorakchinch : fibrous plant, XXV,
229 ; see also XVIII, pt. i, 46.

Gorakh : caste of religious beggars in Eatnagiri
district, X, 419 note i.

Gorakhgad : fort in Thana district, XIII, 523 ;

caves at; XIV, 98, loi.

Gorakh Maehhindar : hot-spring in Thana dis-

trict, XIII, 16.

Gorakhmadhi : place of interest in Kdthi&wSr,
.VIII, 446, 447.
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Gorakhnath : hill in Ahmadnagar district.
XVII, 5.

'

Gorakhn^th : grove at Bhirala in S&tara district.
XIX, 587.

Gorak Imlis : hoobab trees in Bijapur district
XXIII,.643 ; see Gorakamla.

Gora Eama : Nasik city temple, XVI, 506.
Gorava : Siva's priest, I, pt. ii, 397.
Gordhan : minister (1750) in dutch, V, 141-142.
Gordon : General, Ma embassy to SMhn's court
(1739KXXVI, pt. i, 217; XIII, 495; his
description of Poena, XVIII, pt. iii ; chief
in command of the expedition against S41-
sette (1774). XXVI, pt. i, 381-393 ; captures
Th^na, XIV, 360; appointed commander-in-
chief, Bombay (1774), XXVI, pt. iii, 201.

Gorea : oil-yielding plant found in Dakhan,
XXV, 224.

Goregaon : port in Kolaba district, XI, 316.
Goregaon : village in Thana district, remains at,

XIV, 101-103, 10; 388-395; khoti estate of,

XIII, 545, 546.
Goreh : village in Thana district, XIV, 103.
Gorgi : class of Shravak ascetics, IX, pt. i, 108-

109.
Gori : caste of Eajpdts, IX, pt, i, 126,

Gorik Chinch : see Gorakamla.
Gori Sdheb Pir : tomb of, at Hatkalangda in

Kolhapur state, XXIV, 297.
Gor-Katri : Kanishka' great vihdra at Peshawar,

translated as trader's house, TX, pt. i, 450.
Gorkhodia: class of grave-diggers, of mixed

origin, Snnnis in religion, IX, pt. ii, 87.

Gos&la : pond at Thana, XIV, 346, 349.
Oosavi, Qoaii : in K^thiawar ; see Atit ; caste

of religious beggars, in Ratnigiri district, X,
131 ; BhArati N4th and Votiri, in Savant-

T&di, id. 419; in KoUba district, XI, 73 ; in

Khandesh, XII, 122; in Thana district,

XIII, ig6 ; in K4nara district, XV, pt. i,

350, 351 ; in NAsik district, XVI, 73, 490;
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 179; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. i, 452; in Poona city,

XVIII, pt. iii, 301-302; in Satara district,

XIX, 118; in Sholapur district, XX, 183-

184; in Belganm district, XXI, 182-184;

in Dh£rwl.r district, XXII, 203 ; in Bijapur

district, XXIII, 193194; in Kolhipur state,

XXIV, II7-II3; armed bands of, in Hin-
dustan (1459- 1830), XIV, 13S note lo.

GosAvi Bridge : in Poona city, XVIII, pt. ni,

285,

Goshirsh : sandalwood, trade in, at Sopdra (200

or 300), XIU, 406.; XIV, 321.
ossypium: aaeriminatum, arboretim, bar-

bademe, herbaceum, hirsutum, obtusifolium,

religiosum, stoclcsii, vitifoHwm, fibrous

plants, XXV, 228.

Gossypinm: oil-yielding and sacred plant,

XXV, 215, 290.

Oosvimi : or Gosainji, lord of cows, title of

VallabhAcharya mahArdjas, IX, pt. i, S36.
Gotama Buddha: founder of the Buddhist

religion, I, pt. ii, 208.

Gotami : mother to Satkami, dedicates a cave

to Buddhist mendicants, I, pt. ii, 149, 151..

Oetamiputa,Gotamipntra: charter of, I, pt. ii,

15a;. inscriptions of, id, 155,; overthrow*

Sikas, Pahlavas, and Tavanas, and estabUslieS
the Satavihana dynasty, «rf. 155,156, 317;
dates of accession and death of, id. 157

;

inscriptions oi,%d. 150, 157, 158, 159; re-

gains the lost provinces, id. 160 ; relations

of Ifahap&Da, Chastana, and Budr&dimau
with, id. 160-161 ; accession and death, id.

165-166 ; inscriptions of, id. 166 ; the only
protector of Brahmans, id. 1 73 ; his date
discussed, XVI, 183 and note I ; mention
of, in N4sik Pindu Leni caves, id. 559,

J
61, 611, 614 ; account of, id. 620-623. See
atakarni.

Gotamiputra I : Satakami king (A. D. 124),
XIII, 412.

Gotamiputra II: A'ndhrabhritya king (177-

196), I, pt. ii, 10 ; mentioned in a K&nheri
inscription, XIV, 147.

Gotardi : state in Bewa Kdnthi, VI, 150.
Gotarba : village in Falanpur state, fair at,

V, 300, shrine of Saint O&dA Mabibali at>

IX,-pt. ii, 17.

Gothra : state in Eewa Kintha, VI, 150.
Goths : IX, pt. ii, 230. See Vows.
Goting : dye plant, XXV, 244.
Gotraj : family goddess, worship of, - in reli-

gious ceremonies, IX, pt. i, 31, 32, 36 ; house
goddess, id, 93, 94, 100.

Gotras. : family stocks, in each Br&hman
division ; intermarriages among, IX, pt. i, 2 ;

clan badge oiBrdbmans, seem to be Brah-
man's seal, id. 436 and note i ; of Chitpdvan
Brahmans, X, 1 1 1 note 2 ; of Shenvis,
id. 116 note 5, XXI, 91 ; of Havig
Brahmans, XV, pt. i, 117; of Deshaatha
BrAhmans, «(i. 129; of KarnAtak Brihmans,
id. 130 ; of Karhada Brahmans, id. 132; of
ifoishis (K^nara), id, 133 ; of Sasashtakdrs,
id. 137 ; of Shenvis, id, 140 ; of Pednekir
Ykrustid. i86;of IJohanas,*^. i87;of Ed.jpiits^

id, 193 ; of Kongers, id. 197 ; of Habbus, id.

246; of PaEnchils, i(Z. 257; of Gudigars, id.

265 ; of Deshastha Brdhmaus, XXIV, 44.

Gourd-offering : V&tkas Prabhu ceremony,
XVIII, pt. i, 201-202.

Gouridse : order of birds in Eatnifriri, X, 87.
Gova : Goa, princes of, re-established by KarM

SiUhAra Vijayaditya, I, pt. ii, S48, 570, iS«e>

Goa.

Gova fort : at Harnai in Eatnagiri district, X^
335. 337.

Goval : village in Eatnigiri district, X, 335,
GovAldev : worshipped by early tribes, IX,

pt. i, 363.
Govalkot ; fort in Batn&giri district, X, 2i6,

336.
Govana : prince of the Nikumbha family, I,

pt. ii, 460.

Govardshtra : modem Goa, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5.

Govardhan : mountain, story, of, IX, pt. i, 383.

Govardhan : Brihman sub-division, in TnAna
district, XIII, 77 note 3 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 160-163; "' Nfaik district,

XVI, 26, 41 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
55. See Golak.

Govardhap, Govardhan-Gangdpur : old village)

in Nisik district, waterfall and temple at>
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• XVI, 538-541 ; mention of, in Findn-Lena
caves, id. 636-637; head-quartere of the
j^dbrabhritjas (b. C. 200-A. D. 200), id. 183 j

town, moantain and village near Nfaik, I,

pt ii, 136 j mordern NAsik district, id. 148,
ISO, 175-

Govattan : village granted to Brdhmana, I, pt. ii,

399-
Gove : Gob, captured by A'cbngi II, I, pt. ii,

2I9» 574 J 451-466; Kddambas mle at, id.

S.70. See Goa,
Goveroment : of the Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 30 ; of
the Daklian increased to eight, id. 32; of
Gujarit, irf. 33; and of the Konkan (1648),
id, 39 ; MarAtha system of, id, 99 ; share of,

in crops in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 156,

176; of traditional Brahmaus, id. 76; of

Bombay, constitution of (1750), XXVI, pt.

iii. 370.
Government House : at Parel, inscription near,

I, pt. ii, 544 ; in Bombay, formerly situated in

the Castle and called Fort House (I757) ;

Mr. John Spencer's house becomes Govern-
ment Honse or the New House (1757-1829)

;

transferred to Parel (1829), XXV, pt. iii,

593-95 ; in Ganesbkhind, near Poona, XVIII,
pt. iii, 370-371.

Governor : of Bombay, ordered to live in the
Fort (1783), XXVI, pt. i, 269 i provided with
a coaeh and four (1739), i<2. 270; also to act as

commander-in-chief (1774), id. pt. iii, 170-

171 ; his emoluments and allonrances (1757),
id. 375-78.

Governor's Hal: MStherin, ZIV, 232, 234,

235-
GoveSvara : grant made by Shashtbadeva II to,

I, pt. ii, 572.
Govinda: Gujarat R^shtrakiita king (827), I,

pt. i, 126.

Govinda : feudatory Edshtrakiita prince ruling

in Gujardt, I, pt. i, 121, 122; enters into

an alliance with Fulikeiin II, I, pt. ii, 183,

194, 350, 385 ; indentified by Dr. Bhdnd^rkar
with Govind I, id. 386 note I.

Govinda I : Dakhan Eishtrakilta king (680),

I, pt. i, 120, 121; attacked Pulikesin II, the

Chilnkya king, but afterwards became his

ally, I, pt. ii, 183, 194, 210, 350 note 2,

386 note I, 388, 542 note 4. See Govind.

G^ovinda II : Dakhan Bdshtrakdta king, I, pt.

i, 122 ; succeeds his father ; gives himself up
to sensual pleasures ; his younger brother
Dhruva dethrones him, I, pt, ii, 196-197, 210,

393-

Govinda III: Eishtrakiita king (784-815), I,

pt, ii, 1 1 ; succeeds his father Bbmva, id.

197, 394 ; as prince regent dissuades his father

from abdicating in his favour, id, 198, 394;
is opposed by a confederacy of twelve kings

whom be defeats ; releases and again impri-

sons the Ganga king imprisoned by bis father,

id. 198, 302, 303 note i, 39S ; gives the

province of Lita to his brother Indrardja, id.

309, 400; levies tribute from the king of

Kanchl, irf. 198, 331, 395 ; his Jimrfa*, epi-

thets, and titles, id. 199, 394 ; his contem-

poraries and conquests, id. 198, 395 ; takes

steps to remove the capital to- Milkhcd and

orders the king of Vengi to construct an outer
wall to the city, id. 396, 402, 403, 410 note
2 ; extent of his dominions, id. 199. 396

;

records of his time, id. 397-401 ; religious

activity of his time. Buddhism and Jainism,
id. 406-408 ;

—

another account of: Tiolds

Gujarat as prince regent, completes the con-
quest of the north and marches to the south ;

hands the GujarAt kingdom to his brother
Indra(827-833),I, pt. i, 123, 466, 468, 528;
bis grants at Mdrkinda in NAsik district, XVI,
J85, 457. See also XIV, 148; XVH,
352.

Govinda IV : Eashtrakiita king, succeeds his
brother Amoghavarsha II, is suspected to
have compassed his brother's death, of
licentious habits and hence succumbs to an
untimely death, I, pt. ii, 204-205, 416-417;
genealogy, id. 2I0; bis insignia, id. 338
note 7 ; his birudas, titles and epithets, id,

205, 387, 416; his war with the Eastern
Chdlukyas, id. 205, 417; records of his time,
id. 204-205,417-418.

Govindambd: Chedi princess, wife of Jagat-
tunga II, I, pt. ii, 204 and note 2, 296, 414
and note 5, 418.

Qovindaraja : Yadava king of Seunadesa, I,

pt. ii, 23s, 236,516.
Qovindaraja : Maurya chief (1069), I, pt. ii,

284,515 ! Eashtrakiita prince of a branch
collatera,l to the Milkhed family, id, 386.

Govindarija: Prahhutavarsha, Gujarfit E4sh-
trakiita prince, son of Indrariija the brother
of Govinda III, id, 310, 392, 393, 400, 401,
404, 408, 409. See Govinda, Gujai&t King.

Govindaraja : Gujarit Eashtrakiita p];ince,

brother of the younger Dhruvardja, id, 409.
See Govinda II.

Govindarasa : feudatory of Vikramaditya VI,
I, pt. ii, 428 note 4, 451, 580, 581.

Govindarfiya : Chalukya prince, I, pt. ii, 467.
Gcvindis : a fanatic, his rising (1826), III, 120.

Govindav&di : location of, in Mysore, I, pt, ii,

496 and note 4j given to Gangarija by
Vishnuvardhana, id. 500.

Govindavarmau : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 325.
Govindavva: Eanarese form of GovindambS,

I, pt. ii, 414 note 5.

Govind Hari Patvardhan : founder - of the
Patvardban family, distinguishes himself at
the siege of Savanur, I, pt. ii, 657,

Qovindraja : brother of Dhruva II (867), I, pt.

i, 127.

Govindrdv : Pratapsinb's minister, XIX, 309-
310.

Govindrfiv : Gfiikwar, son of Ddindji by his

first wife ; sides with Eaghunathr£o and is

taken prisoner with him at Dhcdap (1768),
promises increased tribute and heavy fine for

his conduct and is invested with his father's

title and estates, I, pt. i, 399-400 ; grant made
in his favour is cancelled ( 1 77 1) j is reinstat-

ed by Eaghunathrdo (1773), id. 401 j invests
Baroda (1775), «'<?. 401 ; leads Edghoba's army,
id. 403 ; secures the favour of MahMji Sindia
and applies to him for restoratioD, id. 410 5

takes np the office of regent at Baroda (1793),
id. 41 1 J forces Aba Shelukar to surrender
Abmadahad and keeps him in confinement
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(1797), iiZ. 411 ; Ms deathT (1799^ id. 412.

See also VII, 179, 188, 191-194, 195, 197-198,

384,386-387.
Govindrav : son of Fatesing Gaikwar, bis rebel-

lion in Baioda (1829), VII, 243-244.

Govindrfiv Banduji Gaikwdr : his intrigues in

Poona (r8i4-l8i6), VII, 219, 225.

Govindrav Patvardhan: received (1761) Miraj,
XXI, 381. See Govind Hari Patvardhan.

Govindrav Rode : Baroda minister (1860-1867),
VII, 272, 276.

Govirle : pass in Kolaba district, XI, 115.

Gowar : fodder-plant, XXV, 277.
Gowli : fibrous plant, found in Salsette and

on the ghdts, XXV, 230.
Graal : story of the, its resemblance to Buddha's

bowl, XIV, 404, 403.

Grabs : Jiingria's vessels, XI, 147.

Graculidae : family of birds in Ratnagiri, X, 99,
Graculinaa : order of birds in Ratnagiri, X, 99.

Graham : monument at Khandala of, XVIII, pt.

iii, 236 and note 2,

Grahau: see Eclipse.

Grahari, Graharipu: king of the Chudasamas
I, pt. i, 137 5 Mlechcha ruler of Sorath, wars
with Mularaja and is made prisoner, id. 160,

164 ; Abhir of Junagadh, IX, pt. i, 497 ; see

also I, pt. i, 139.
-Grahas : see Planets.

Grahashanti : planet-soothing ceremony, details

of, IX, pt, i, 42-43.
Grahasth : laymen. Brahman section according

to calling, IX, pt. i, p. 2 and note 2.

Grain : worship at harvest time' on. no-moon
day of Shravan month, in Bhadarva, IX, pt.

j> 389 ; on Dasara festival, on Makar-
Sankraut, on first day of Kartik, on Rishi
Panchem, id. 390 j objects and form of
worship of adad, barley, gram, maize,
Indian millet, rice, sesame, wheat, id. 391 ;

worshipped as goddess, worship of seedlings,

id. 392.
-Grain advances : in Ahmadabfid district, IV,

70 J in Nasik district, XVI, 119; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 301-302.

Grain stores : in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
259-

Grallatores : family of Hrds in Ratnagiri, X,
89-96.

Gram : grain, sacred to Venus, used in offer-

ings, IX, pt. i, 391 ; cultivation of, in

K-handesh, XII, 151 ; in Nasik district, XVI,
1 10 i in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 42 ; in

Siatara district, XIX, 163,

Gramineae : a species of food, famine, oil-yield-

ing, fibrous and poisonous plants, XXV, 1 84,
208, 22S, 237, 270.

Grand Inquisitor : at Goa, authority of the,

I, pt. u, 58.

Granite : rook in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, lO ;

in" Bijdpur district, XXIII, 17-19; pillars

and slabs, id. 54.
Granitoid Gneiss : in Belgaum district, XXI,

Grant, Captain : account of his confinement

by the Kdthis under Bava Vala (1820), VIII,

124 10*6 ' j *«6 also IX, pt, i, 2S4-2SS,

Grant Duff; Captain, historian of the MarStMs,
Introduction to the History of the Konkan,
I, pt. ii, p. ix, 98 ; British agent with the

young r&ja of Si^tdra (181 8), id!. 612; resi-

dent at Satara (1824^ XIX, 305, 308.^
Grapes, Grape Vine : rearing of, in Khandesh,

XII, 1 77 i in Poona district, XVIII, pt, ii,

62-63.

Grfis : see Giras.

Grasia Schools : in Kithiawar, VIII,-349.

Grasses : in Belgaum district, XXI, 64 ; in

Dbirwar district, XXII, 36.

Grass oil : manufacture of, in Panch Mahals,

III, 250 ; in Khdndesh, XII, 277.

Grave-yards : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 364-366.

Gray, Captain H. : appointed governor of Bom-

bay, XXVI, pt. i, 24 5 his dispute with the

President at Surat regarding navigating

passes, id, 24-29 ; hands over Bombay to thp

• Company, id. 31,

Great Western Hotel, Bombay : formerly

Hornby House built by Governor Hornby

(1771), was Admiralty House {1786-1800),

was Recorder's Court (1800-1824), was
occupied by the Supreme Court (1824-1862),

by the High Court till 1879, XXVI, pt. iii,

656-659.
Grebondel : Martin Alfonso's town or seat, near

ThSna, I, pt. ii, 64.

Greek Baktrian monarchs: in K4thi^w4r, VIII»

272, 277.

Greeks : their probable settlements on Thana
coast (B. 0. 250-4.. D. 250), XIII, 403 J

reasons

for such a supposition, id, 407 note i j

Ptolemy's information about India derived

from, id. 414 ; their trade with Chaul (A. p.

150), id. 415 ; their ships on Th4na' coast, id.

417, 418 ; at Barygaza, I, pt. i, 54^ 5 settled

in India (A. D, 150), XI, 37 and note 8 j IX,

pt. ii 456 ; see Tavans.

Green Island : in Bombay harbour, XIV, 362.

Greens: in Khandesh, XII, 173.

Greehshanks : class of birds in Ratnfigiri, X>

93.

Grenadier : company of, raised in Bombay

(1759), XXVI, pt. iii, 135. ,

Grewia : Asiatiaa,microcos, polygama, fibrous

plants, XXV, 2305 tilice folia, fodder-plant,

id. 277-
, .

- .

Grihas : solitary cells in Kanhen caves, I, pt.

ii, 10.

Grihasthas : Buddhist ordinary householders,

I, pt. ii, 173.
.^ ,,^,

,

Grimes : Colonel, stationed at Ahmadabad

(1857), I, pt. i, 440-
.

Grislea tomentosa : dye-plant common in the

ghdts, XXV, 245.
Grose, Mr, (1750) : English traveller, origin of

A'ngria according to, XI, 145 and note 5 ;

the personal appearance of Kdnhoji Angria

according to, id. 149 ; his description of

the Mar&has and of Bombay, XIII, 496-497

and 497 note i ; his mention of Elephanta

caves, XIV, 86 ; his story of the queen of

Attiga, id. 215 note i j on Bombay houses and
water-supply (i75o)» XXVI, pt, ii, 444; on

Bombay Government, XXVI, pt. iii, 370 ; on
Bombay ,

crops, id. 507 j on the improved

health of Bombay (17S0), id. 553-554-
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Gnabres : people of Fdrs, IX, pt. ii, 188 note 3

;

PArsisso called (1660), irf. 191, 192 note i.

See Gabres.
Guarantee System . in Baroda j see Bdhedari.
Guard-binding : or guarding, also called E4-

khadi, corresponding with Vishnnbali, Vedio
rite, takes place in fifth month of first preg-
narcy, IX, pt. i, 31 ; ritesand observances of,

id. 31-32.
Guava : tree, in Foona district, XYllI, pt.i, 50

;

in N&sik district, XVI, 103.

Guazuma tomentosa : famine and fibrous plant,
conamon in Bombay, XXV, 195, 229.

Gudalgi : place of interest in Belgaum district,

XXI, 565.
Gudehalli : hiU and peak in Kinara district,

XV, pt. i, 2, 4, 5 i health resort, id. pt. ii,

302, 303.
Gudgeri: town in Kolhapur state, XXIV,

383.
Gndgadddpur : village in Dh^rwdr district,

temple, fair, and municipality at, XXII, 720-

722.
Gudgudi : village in Dbirwdr district, temple
and inscriptions at, XXII, 722.

Gndig^r: caste of wuod-carvers, in Ednara
district, XV, pt. i, 265, 266.

Gudigere : VijayAditya's inscription at, I, pt. ii,

371.
Gudikatti : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 436 note i,

439 note I, 567.
Gudipidva : Hindu holiday, XVIII, pt. i,

242*

Gudnr : village in Bijdpnr district, temple at,

XXIII, 649.
Gngal : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.

Gugga ; see Goggi.
Gngli : Brahman sub-division in Cutch, V, 47 j

in Kathidw^i, VIII, 146 ; origin, are funeral

priests, IX, pt. i, 439 note 5 J found in

. Swarka, origin of name, id. 9-10.

Gngul : gum ceremony among the Lingdyats,

XXIV, 129-130 and note.

Guha : see Guhasena.
Gnhdgar : a large vUlage in Ratnagiri district,

X, 336 ; BAjirav II's palace at, I, pt. ii, 114.

Gnhala : SilAhdra, I, pt. ii, 403 note 3, 545.
' See Guvala I.

Gnhalla : Goa Kddamba, I, pt. ii, 565. 567. See

Guvala,
Gahasena : Valabhi king (a. d. 559-56?). I. Pt»

i, 85 ; follower of Buddha, id. 83.

Guild : trading, at Sopira (A. i>. 300), XIII,

406 J mentioned in Yajnavalkya's code

(B. c. 300), id. 406 note 3 ; see also XIV,
321 5 of crafts in K4thidw4r, VIII, 265-266 j

influence and power of, in Gujarat, IX, pt. i,

95.
Guillandina bonducella : oil-yielding plant,

XXV, 217.

Guinea worm : disease, its cure, IX, pt, i, 365 j

in Khdudesh, XII, 337.
Guizotia ; Alyssinica, oleifera, oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 219. _

Gujaror Gurijai-a: a tribe, I, pt. i, 2-3,58;

central Asian tribe that entered India

during first 500 years after Christ ; different

meanings and derivations of the name, IX, pt.

i, 469 and note I ; identification of the trib.e,

suggested to be Skythiau or Turk, id. 469 and
notes 2 and 3 ; of Georgian origin, id, 469 and
notes 4 to 6, 470 note I j Ghazz, id. 470
and note 2 ; KushAns or Gush^ns, id, 470
and notes 3 to 6 ; KedAras, id. 471 and note

2 ; Jue-Jue or Judn-Ju&n, id. 47' ;
proved

to be Khazdrs and therefore same as White
Hiinas and Mihiras of fifth century Horde,
id. 434, 471-477, 492; formed part of Great
Horde of which JuAn-Judn or White Hiinas

were leading elements, id, 455, 471 ; historyjj^

traces beyond India, id, 477-478 ; in India,

probable date of arrival; Western Indian
Guiijaras in power (A. B. 400), id. 470 note

6 ; no reference to Gurjjaras in India until

after close of Kushstn power (A. D. 400), id.

470 J their arrival during last quarter of

fiJEth or first quarter of sixth century (A. D.

470-520), id, 471 ; Gurjjaras probably
entered India about middle of fifth century,

id. 455, 479 ; settlements and n!le, Valabhi
dynasty (A, D. 490 or A. D. 525) believed to

be Gurjjaras, earliest known mention under
name Gurjjara (a. d. 590-606) ; head-quarters

in South MirwBfr, Bhinm^l their capital,

powers during 8th and gth century, id, 479 ;

settlement in the Punjdb (A. D. 890), wide-
spread power all over Eajpiit4na (a. d. 1030),

id. 480 ; settlements made by rulers of sub-

tribe or stock-name of Ohapa at Somndth,
Wadhv&n and Anahilav&da the capital of
Bombay-Gujarit, id, 479 ; at Broach (A.B.

675-700), id. p. xii, 479-480 ; decline of power
. at Bhinmdl (A, D. 950) ; movements and fresh

settlements in South Marwir and in North-
East Khiudesh j capital passed from Bhinmil
to Anahilavida (A. D, 961), id. 480 ; strength

of Gujar population, id. 480; distribution

'""of Gujar population of North-West India;
classes of : (a) classes known as Gujars, their

head-quarters in the Punj&b, strength, spread,

id. 481 ; limit t)f their country, id. 482 ; (h)

special classes of Gujars—Bad or Bir Gujars,
id. 482 ;"the Bhaltis of West Mirwfir, id, 483 ;

(c) classes admitted to be of Gujar stock

—

Aguikulas, Chob.&a,id. 483-484; ParihAr, id.

484 ; Farmers, id. 485 3 Solanki, id. 485-
487, 496 ; Bhagarivats, ChandeMs, id, 487 ;

Chiraus, id. 488 ; Chdpas or ChivdAs, id,

488-489 ; Cheehi, id. 489-490 ; JhanUs, Kal-
henias, Ehadwa or Ehaiia, id, 490 ; Eors,
Kusane, id. 491 ; Lavas or Lors, id. 491-

492; Mers, id. 492-494; Ndgaris, Nekadis,
Eajpiits, id. 494 ; Rinds, id. 495 ; Sisodias,

id. 495-496'; (d) Lost Gujars, Gujarat Kan-
bis, id, 496 ; MArwar OsvAls, id, 496-497 ;

RatnAgiri Karhddes, id. 496, 497-498 ; other
minor classes, Ahirs, Bhils, Tanks, id. 497

;

results, effect of Gujar layer that overspread

the population of Gujarat and Eathiiwto
between fifth and thirteenth centuries : among
early and wandering tribes : Ahirs, Bharvids,
Bhils, Chdrans, EolisandKabAris; luilders,

Sompura ; cultivators, Kadva and Leva
Eanbis ; sailors, ChAvdAs, Gohils and Meds ;

traders, Osw Als and ShrimAlis, id. 499

;

NSgar, id. 501 ; Brdhmans, Bhdtela, Bhojak,
DAkct, Gujar, Karhdde, Mer, NAgar, Push-
kar, Shevak, ^Jd. 500-501 ; have giveji their
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name to the province ; formed Gujar sub-

divisions in most Gujardt castes, IX, pt. i,

p. xii and note 3 ; Gujjara as a god, instances

remain in great Mihiralsula, Culuk, Solanki,

guardian Bhavdui, id. 501 j Gnjar girl

Giyatri, Devji of Beduor in MArm ir, Jain,

Tirthankars and Siddlias, id. 502 and note 4

;

caste of traders in Batnd.giri district, X, 1 20,

171 ; cultivators in Klidndesh, XII, 62-68;
money-lenders in Sholdpur, XX, 242 ; Edjpiit

^. clans in Cutch, V, 67.

Gujarat : boundaries and extent, I, pt. i, I ; tlie

name, id. 2-5 j KAslitrakiitas in, id. H9-134 ;

invaded by Alaf Khin, id. 205 note 2 j under
the Mughals (A. D. 1573-1760), ?<?. 221-225 ;

under the rule of Aurangzib (1644-1647), id,

2S0; Shivdji's inroads in (1664-1670), id, 284,

386 ; predatory inroads of the MarAthas,

their growth, their power, and their supre-

macy in, id. 385 ; expeditions of KhanderSo
DdbhMein (1700-1711), id. 388 ; administra-

tion of, left entirely in the hands of the

GiikwAr family after the treaty of SAlbdi,

trf. 410, 411 ; under the management of Aba
Shelukar (1796-1797), id. 411 j farmed to

GAikwdr by the Peshwa (1799), id. 411 ;

renewal of the farm of, to BhagwantiAo

Gaikwir for ten years (1804), id. 41$ ;

appointment of Trimbakji Dengle as sar-

mbha of AhOiadabM, id. 427 ; Peshwa's rights

passed to the British {1819), id. 385; dis-

turbances (1857-1859), id. 433-448 J disarm-

ing (1857), id. 444; gateway, id. 452, 459;
Brihmans, 463 ; Hindu enterprise by sea to

Jiva, id. 492 note 3 ; conquest and settle-

ment of Jdva and (Jambodia (603), id. 496

;

earliest Arab references to, id. 505, 508,

511 ; conquest of (1300), M. 512, 514, 515^

517, 526, 529; religion m,id. S30 ; people

of, id. S31, S32. See Juzr. Another ac-

count of: North, held by Valabhi kings

(605-766), I, pt. ii, 336 ; Western Chalukya

branch established in South (671), id. 186-

187 J
RAshtrakiita branch in, id. 392 ; Gov-

inda III establishes another branch of the

E4shtrak\itas in, id, 310, 400; Mara-

simha Ganga leads an expedition into, at

the orders of Krishna III, id. 306 ; Tailapa II,

and Vikramaditya IPs expeditions into,

id. 212 and 219 ; establishment of the

overlordship of, in the Konkan (11 51), id. 24;

Singhana's invasion of (i 231), id. 240-242,

5 25 ; king of, subdued by MahaSeva, the

Yddava king, id. 246 ; inclusion of Cambay,

Somn^th, and Konkan Th4na in (1310), id.

25 ; the coast belonging to the kingdom of,

falls to the Portuguese, id. 38 ; district in the

Panjab, id. 313 note 3 ;—another acccmii

of: limits, IX, pt. i, 7 ;
population, details,

id. 7, 8 ; divisions, North and South, id.

8-9; aborigines, id. 10; Aryans, id. lo-ll;

foreigners, id. 12 j darkening and revival,

id. 433 ; arrival of foreigners in, IX, pt. ii,

I -3 ; arrival of missionaries and learned men
in, id. 3 and note 3, 6 note i, 26, 38, 40

;

arrival and settlement in, of foreign Musal-

min families, id. 3 note i j of chief lai/ad

families, id. 6 note i j of the MirzaS, id.

10; of Memons, id, 51; cbnquest of, by

Alikhan (I2g7), id. 2 ; by Zifarkhau (I3?l)i
id. j note 3; by Hum^yun (153S), id. 9 ; by
Akbar (1573-74), id. 12; decadence of ths
sultdnate of (1554-1561), id. 17; immigra-
tion from, into Th&na district, XIII, 60 }

trade with, id. 414, 429, 444,465, 519 and
note I.

Gujar&t or Gujar£thi Brirbmans : in KoUha
district and Jaujira state, XI, 44, 411 j in

Thana district, XIII, 78 ; in Ndilik district,

XVI, 43 ; in Ahmadnagar district, ,XVII,

55-57; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 163-

166 J in Sdtara district, XIX, 53 ; in

Shol4pur district, XX, 30-31 ; in Belgaura
district, XXI, 90 ; in Kolhapur state, XXIV^
61-62.

Gujarati ! modern mother tongue of the Pfirais,

IX, pt. ii, 203, 209 ; language, IX, pt. i, 14-

1 5 ; development of, id. 486 ; trade language
at Cheul (915), XI, 272 and note i.

Gujarat Irregular Horse : raised (1839), A''!!,

249-250, 305-306.
Gujaratis : expel the Mughal governors of

Humayun from their charges (IS36), IX, pt,

ii, 10; iuAoheen, Banda and Java (1599-
160 1), II, 80.

Gujardt Jain : a caste of traders in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 65-67.

Gujarat Kings : in KoUba district and Janjira

state, XI, 142, 435.
Gujarat RAjpiits : in Outch, V, 67-69.

Gujarat Tdni: caste of traders in Janjira

state, XI, 41 1; in Thana district, XIII,

112; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 188,

189 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 67-69 ;

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 273-277 ;

money-lenders, XV III, pt. ii, 98-99; in

Satara district, XIX, 57-58 ; in Sholipur

district, XX, 51-52 j in Belgaum district,

XXI, loi ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 105-

106 ; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 86.

Gujari : milk-selling people, IX, pt. i, 482 ;

weekly market, id. 499.
Gujaru : name of cattle-owning people, IX, pt.

'>48i- „ ..

Gujjar : Meshri Vdnias, seem to be Gujjaras or

Gnjars, originally Bdjpiits, IX, pt. i, 71, 499
and note 3.

Gnjjiga : I, pt. ii, 380. See Gojjiga.

Guldb : rose, yields oil, XXV, 222.

Gul-abbass, gul-bhaji: famine and flowering

plant, XXV, 203.

Gulancha, giilvel : medicinal plant found in

Konkan, XXV, 261.

Gulbarga : town inN izam'a dominions; Tagara

identified with, I, pt. ii, 538 note 8 ; capital

of one of the four governments of the

Bahdmani kingdom, id. 30, 580 ; annexed to

the Bijdpur dominions (1504), id. 582.

Guledgudd : hill and town in Bijdpur district,

XXII, 6, 649-650.
. . , V V.

Gulf of Cambay : description, points, light-

houses, banks, tides, rivers, ports, silting,

- survey, VIII, 35-60; silting of; VI, 19S

note 2, 214 notes i and 6.

Gulf of Cutch ! position, direction, foreshore,

depth of water, tides, vrind and weather,

south-west monsoon, north-east monsoon,
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.
passages, meteorologloal obaervatious,

light-houses, towns and porta, VIII, 12-34.
Ctuli-gaozaban : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 224.
Crul-jafri : flowering and dye-plant, XXV, 247.
Gul-kandar : fibrous plant, produces gum,
found iu Konkan, XXV, 229, 250.

GuUa : see Mihirgulla.

GuUaveleudavu : village granted to a Brahman
by Vinayaditya, I, pt. ii, 369.

Gulleau : Fryer's name for Kaly4n, XIV, 362,
Gulls : class of birds in Ratnigiri, X, 98.

Gnlsunde : village in Thina district, XIV, 104.

Gumastds : clerks in Vania banker's office, IX,
pt. i, 79-80.

Gumra : village, identified with Bagumra, I,

pt. ii, 203.
Gumtara : fort in Thana district, XIV, 104,

373-
Gnna : maker of Gana pass in Nanagbat, story

of, XIV, 287.

Gunabhadra : Jain author of UUara-Furdna, I,

pt. ii, 200, 202 ; pupU of Jinasena, id, 407,

408, 41 1 ; hiruda of Mahendravarman I,

id. 328 ; Pallava king, id. 331.
Guuadhya : poet, minister of Satavahana, I, pt.

ii, 170-171.
Qunaduttaranga Bntuga : marries Abbalabba,
daughter of Amoghavarsha, I, pt. ii, 303
note 7, 402. See Bntaiasa.

Gunaka Vijayiditya III : Eastern ChAlakya
king (844-888), bums Malkhed, I, pt. ii, 384
note 4, 411-412.

Gunamati : Bodhisattva, author, I, pt. i, 79-

Gunasigara : Alupa ruler, I, pt. ii, 309.

Gnnda : place of interest in Kathiawar, VIII,

447 ; Kshatrapa inscription at, I, pt. i, 42,

Gunda Anivaritachirya : architect who built

the temple of Lokesvara-Virupaksha at

Pattadakal, receives the fillet or badge of

honour miimeperjerepu-patta and the name of

Tribhuvanac^rya from Vikiamaditya II,

I, pt. 376.
Gundert, Dr. : author of MalaySlam dictionary,

I, pt. ii, 282 note S.
Gnndiali : tdlnka in Kathiawar, VIII, 448.
Gundi Koliak : place of interest in Kathiawar,

VIII, 448.
Guudilkatta : pass in Kanara district, XV, pt.

ii, 39. 40, 303- „ , „
Gundiydli : place of interest in Cutch, V, 222,

Gundur : in Dharwar district, inscription at, I,

pt. ii, 306, 307, 423.
Gundvale : site of an old town in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pt. ii, 44, 303.
Gun] : village in Than* district, XIV, 104.

Gnnj : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217.

Gunjala : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
5-

Gunpowder : use of, XXIII, 398 and note 3 j

manufacture of, in Kbindesh, XII, 237.

Gunpowder Factory : Poena, buildings, powder

varieties, ingredients, XVIII, pt. iii, 371-372,

46S-476.
Gunpowder Mill : in Bombay island, built

(1677), XXVI, pt. iii, 186 ; a new mill on Old

"Woman's Island (1734-1747), i^- 186-187;

powder house (1766), id. 189 ; reserve store of

(1763), id. 190 J powder-works removed to

Mazgaon (1766-1769), «<?, 192-19S.

B 763—19

Guns : old, on NfiSik forts, XVI, 443, 458 ; in

Bijapnr city, XXIII, 638-643; East India
Company's trade in (1677), XXVI, pt. ii,

128.

Gunthli: place of interest in Cutch, V, 132,

133, 222,
Guntri : fori in Cutch seized by Sammas, I, pt.

i, 139, 518.
Guntur : district in Madras, copper-plate grant

from, I, pt. ii, 319, 384, 386.
Gunvantgad : SahyAdriK spur and hill fort in

Satira district, XIX, 7, 10, 468,
Gunvanti: village in Kanara, temple at, XV,

pt. ii, 99, 290 note i.

Gupta, Guptas: Hindu dynasty, Early, in
Malwa, their fall (a. d. 484), I, pt. ii,

312, 3S8 note 7; their rule iu Gujarat
(410-484), I, pt. i, 6o-73 ; their connection
with Kathiawar, VIII, 273 ; epoch of their
era, I, pt. i, 29, 58, 67, 81, 87, no ; I, pt ii,

13, 293 note 7, 360 note i ; note on, id»

258-265 ; their inscriptions, id. 279, 280 j at
Kanaghat, XIV, 289 ; records, I, pt. ii, 359
note I ; race and lineage, id. 580, 581 ;—
Later, their rule in Magadha (Behar), I, pt, i,

73, 77; supposed to have ruled Kuntala, I,

pt. i, 284 note 2.

Quptanvaya Bhukanta ; Gupta title, I, pt. ii,

580, 581.
Guptavamsa Trinetra : Gupta title, I, pt. ii,

580, 581.

Ouptigupta : village saints of, I, pt. ii, 400.
Gur, Guru : class of spiritual teachers among
Havig and Karn^tak Brahmans, XV, pt. i,

121, 131 ;among Shenvis, id. 147-149 ; among
Banjigs, «(i. 177 j among Kijputs, id. 194;
among Torke Nidors, id. 225 j in Belgaum
district, XXI, 118; in DhirwAr district,

XXII, 108.

Curat : fodder plant, XXV, 276.

Gurav : a caste of temple ministrants in

KatnAgiri district, their sub-divisious and
condition, X, 119, 126, 140, 141, 222;
in Kolaba district and Janjira state, XI, 67,
412 ; in Khandesh, XII, 76 ; in Thana district,

XIII, 142 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

199, 200 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 54 ; iu

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 378-379 ; ia
Satara district, XIX, 98-101 ; husbandmen,
in Belgaum district, XXI, 106, ia7 ; in

Bijapur district, XXIII, 265-267 j Lingayat
priests, in Kolhapnr state, XXIV, loi ; in

ShoMpnr district, XX, 145.

Gurav Pimpri : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 7I7._

Gurgi : Indian millet variety, XII, 149.

Gurjai : a caste of traders in Nasik district,

XVI, 46 ; in Dharwar district, XXII, 116.

Gurjar Mandala : Kumarapala called Lord of,

IX, pt. i, 470 note 5.

Gurjaras, Gurjjara: I, pt. ii, 312-316, their

lineage and pedigree, id. 312-313; establish

themselves by ejecting the Nagas, id. 313 ;

probably of the Chipa race and their kingdom,
an off-shoot of the Punjab Gurjara kingdom,
id. 3 ij note 3 ; extent of their territory and
the subordinate position of their princes ;

their territory becomes a bufBer state between
the kingdoms of ValabM and B&dami, id.
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315 ; coaquered by PnlikeSin II, id. 183,
282, 350, ,359 ;Tielp the Valabhi king against
Harshavardliana (about 648) j wage war with
the king of Valabhi (706-736), id. 316 ; de-
«trpyed by the Tajikas and their territory
annexed to Lata by the Chalukya prince
Avanijanasraya PulikeSin (about 736), id,

187, 3", 316, 375 and note 3 (of Bhinmal,
eee page 117, pt. i) ; fled before Govinda III,
id. 198, 396 ; their leader put to flight by
Indraraja, id. 400 ; put to flight by Dhruva-
r&ja, id. 409 and note i ; frightened by
Krishna II, id, 201 j followers of the
Chalukya king Mulraja, defeated by Krishna
in, id. 420 J conquered by Kakka II, id,

423; terrrified by Hoysala Vira-BaD^la,
id. 333; repulsed by Singhana, id. 517 j

defeated by BhiUama, id. 520 j subdued by
Singhana, id. 524, 525 ; defeated by Krishna,
id. 527. Another account of: kiagdoms, I,

pt- i) 3-4 5 foreign tribe, Valabhia believed
to be Grurjjaras, id. 97 ; defeated by Arabs,
id. 109 ; establish themselves at Nandod
(580-808), id. H3 ; territory, id. 113 ; copper-
plate grants, id, 113-114; family tree, id.

114 5 give up ann-worship and their name for
Saivism and Pnranic pedigree, id. 116;
march against Dhruva II, id. 1 27 ; Chdvdas
said to belong to them, id. 127 note 2, 458,
.463 ; origin of, id. 464 ; of Broach, id. 465,
466 ; their appearance in India and earliest

notice, id. 467, 468 ; migration of, id. 469 ;

are defeated by Prabhakaravardhana (600-

606), id, 490; retain Broach, Valabhi and
Bhimmai, id. 490 ; their relation with Mihiras
or Meds, id. 490, 526, See Jnzr.

Gnrijarardta : province of OujarAt, name
derived from Valabhi kings, I, pt. i, 85.

Gurijaras : fire-worehipping, IX, pt. ii, 183
note 4. See Mihiras.

Gurkha : military tribe, IX, pt. i, 452.
Guroh : company of Muharram dirge singers,

IX, pt. ii, 138 note i continued on page 139.
Guru : see Jupiter,

Guru-Govind : caste-levelling Sikh hero {A. D.

1680), IX, pt. i, 437 note 7.

GuruDgg : miUtary tribe, IX, pt. i, 452.
Guruvdr : Thursday, IX, pt. i, 402.
Gurva : see Gurav.
Gurvad : hill in iShoHpur.distriet, XX, 2, 3,

Gurz J iron spike used by Rafai beggars, IX,
pt. ii 23.

Gushtasp : king, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 j Zoro-

aster proclaims his religion in the court of,

id. 219 ; his conversion to the Zoroastrian

faith, id, 21 1 note 2 (n).
Gntiwail: food-plant, found in Konkan and
Dakhan, XXV, 179.

Gutta I : Gutta prince, son of MAgutta, I, pt,

ii, S79«
Gutta II : Gutta prince, son of Vira Vikram-

fiditya I, I, pt. ii, 579, 582, 583.

Gutta III : Gutta prince, son of Vikramiditya
III ; feudatory of the Yddava king Mah^-
deva, I, pt. ii, 528, 579, 583, 584.

Guttal : town, in Dh&rw&r distilot, temples,

reservoir and inscriptions at, XXII, 722 j

capital of the Gnttas, record at, I, pt. ii, 578,

Guttas ! of Guttal, I, pt. ii, 578-584, 428 note

4, 498 ; claim descent from the early Ghipta
kings, id. 580, 581 ; their pedigree, id. 579 ;

their crest and banner, id. 299 note 4, 578 ;

their family god, id. 578 j feudatories, id.

428 note 4 ; Chdlukya feudatories, id. 466;
Kalachurya feudatories, id. 487, 488, 489

;

either Y&dava or Hoysdla feudatories, id.

520-521 ; humbled by Biohana, the general of

Singhana, id. 243 ; Siughana's feudatories,
id. 524 ; their records, id. 578, 579, 580.

Guttavolal : I, pt. ii, 466 ; capital of the Guttas,
id. 520, S24, 528, 578, 582, 583. See Guttak

Gutti: capital of the Palndyas, I, pt. ii, 519,
5 24.

Giitti : dye-plant, XXV, 242.
GuttifersB : a species of plants yielding con-

crete oils and a dye, XXV, 213, 214, 24-1,

Guttolal : Guttavolal, I, pt. ii, 578.
Guvaka : first Chohdn king, the reign of, I, pt.

i, 158 note I.

Guvala : Goa Kidamba prince and feudatory
of Vikramiditya VI, I, pt. ii, 451, 568.

Guvala I : KolhApur or KarAd Silihira prince,

succeeds his brother Gomka, I, pt. ii^ 254,

257, 545.547.
Guvala II : EolhApur or Karid SiMhira prince,

succeeds his father Mirasinha, I, pt. ii, 254,

257, 545.
Gnzar : name among commanders of native

craft from Makran coast, IX, pt. i, 482
note 6.

Gwilior : treaty of (1844), XII, 260.

Gymkhana : Poena, XVIII, pt. jii, 372.
Gymnasium : military, in PoDna cantonment,
XVIII, pt. iii, 373-

Gymnastics : among Gajarit MusE^mins, IX,
pt. ii, 172.

Gymnema sylvestre : vegetable antidote to
snake-bites, XXV, 275.

Gypsies : European, names and origin ; history,

distribution and language ; perhaps partly
descended from the Sanghirs or Sanganians,
the famous Gujarat pirates (A. jj. 600-1300^,
XIII, 713-715.

Gypsum : in Gutch, V, 21.

H
H

ABA -. hill in Cutch, V, 79, 135, 165, 166,

Habashis : Abyssinians (Negroes) in Gujarat
troops (1572), IX, pt. ii, 3 note i, 11. See
gidis.

Habba : a caste of husbandmen in K^nara
district, XV, pt. i, 136, 245-248.

Habib Ulla: divine, goes to Bijdpur (1460),
XXIII, 582.

HabsAn : see Janjira.

Habshi : Abyssinian ruler of Janjira, his juris-

diction, I, pt. ii, 38. See Sidi.

Hadid : lake in Mahi K4ntha, V, 358.

Hadal : female spirit, XVIII, pt. i, 553, 554.

Hadilaka : village in K4thi4w2r, I, pt, i, 202.
_

Hadapsar : village in Foona district, I, pt. ii,

608.

Haddala : village on the road from Dholka to

Dhandhuka, copper-plate found at, I, pt. i,

i38;I,pt,ii, 343 notes.
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HAdia: & tenure ia Baroda state, VII, 3Sa
Eadinad : district ruled over by Armativala, I,

pt. ii, SOS'
Hadmatia : t&luka in K£thi4w4r, VI IT, 448.
Hadokht : portion of the original 2end Avesta,
IX> pt, ii, 31 a note i j 220.

Hadol : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 425.
Hadramaut : southern province of Arahia, the

Biblical Hazarmaveth ; Arabs come from,
IX, pt. il, 15 note 4.

Eadrami : Arab inhabitant of Hadramaut, his

character, IX, pt. ii, 15 note 4,

Hadsar : fortified hill in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 4 J history of, XVIII, pt. iii, 131.

Hadu Karanda : food plant common in the
presidency, XXV, 179,

Hddvalli : old town in Kinara district, XV,
pt. ii, 303,

Hadya : present given to child's teacher, IX,
pt. ii, 162.

Haematite : beds, stone and schists, in BijApur
district, XXIII, 18, 54.

Haematopodidae : a species of birds in Ratn^-
giri, X, 91.

H4fiz= protector : title; ability to recite the
Kii/rd» by heart is the chief q[ualification for

obtaining ; other qualifications j consideration
shown to, IX, pt. ii, 134.

Hafta-Amshdspands : see AmahSspands.
Hagaratage, Hagarattage, Hagaritige : place in

the Nizdm's dominion, record at, I, pt. ii,

523; old province managed bj Parisasetti, id,

522, 524, S28, 556.
Haibatrao- Nimbalkar : an officer of Shdhu,

defeats Chaudraseu Jadhava, I, pt. ii, 598 j

his march on Satdra (i 714), XVIII, pt. ii, 242 j

see also XIX, 256, 258.
Haidarabad: town, in Sind, I, pt. i, S'l) Si7i

S38. 546.
Haidarabad : in the Nizam's dominions, grant

of Pulikesin II (612) at, I, pt. ii, i7, 337
note 2, 344, 351 and note 4, 356, 538 note 8 ;

grant of Vikjamaditya I at, id, 328 note 3,

329 note 5, 352,361,364; enriched by the
eastern trade, id. 1 7.

Haidar A'li : his rise similar to the Feshwa

;

expels the Peshwa'a troops from the districts

pledged to the PesUwa (1759]; gets Baadlat

Kh^n to invest him with the title of Nawdb
of 8ira, a district in the possession of the
MarAthds (1761); defeats the-NawAb of Savi-
nur, an ally of the Marithis (1764); is

defeated by the Peshvi'a Mahidev K4o and
pursued across the Tungabhadra by Raghuniith
B4o J makes the treaty of Bednur and relin-

quishes claims on Savinur; buys off the
Peshwa's attack on Mysore (1767); avails

himself of the opportunity afforded by the
question of disputed succession to the Pesh-
wa's throne and regains the territory south
of the Tungabhadra ; agrees to support Baghu-
nith Kao, and is invited by him to take
possession of the Southern MarAtha Country
(1776); strengthens his hold on the newly
conquered country by :, marriage allia,nce

with the Nawdb of Savilnur (i 779) ; his death
(1782), I, pt. ii, 658-660 ; conquers Bednur
(1763), XV, pt.ii, S4, 139; conquers the dis-

trict of K^nara, id, 132 ; descent and origin

of, id. 138 note 9j defeats Sonda chief; de-

feated by the Peshwa (1761-1767), id. 140';

his civil administration in K4nara, id. 142 ;

makes Houivar his port, id. 312; destroys

Sonda (1764), id. 349; his alliance with

Raghunathrio Peshwa, XXIV, 345 j defeated

by MMhavrfio Peshwa (1764, 1767), XVIII,
pt. ii, 35 2; again attaclied by the Peshwa
(1770), id. 254; his possessions in Belgaum
district, XXI, 382-385 ; overruns DharwAr
(1764) ; ia driven back (1765) ; again master
of Dh4rwdr (1776-1782), XXII, 411.414^
master of South Bijdpur, XXIII, 442 ; war'

with (1769), XXVI, pt. i, 3S9-3SO; his— " Ma '

alliance with the Nizdm and the
VII, 197.

Haidar Khdn : mosque of, in Bijd.pur city,

XXIII, 632.

Haidar Kuli Kh4n : appointed fanzdar of

Sorath and Gohilvad, VIII, 300; fiftieth

viceroy of Gnjardt ; disorder ia Ahmadibdd
(1721); his leniency to Bibis of Gujarit;
frees the emperor from the tyranny of the

Sayads (1721); ia honoured with a title and
the governorship of GujarAt (1721-22), I, pt.

i, 302 ; subdues Kolis of Chunvil, shows signs

of independence and is re-oalled (1722), idr

303.
Haig : General, antiquarian, I, pt. i, 538.
Haiga : see Havigo*
Haiga : snake-land, Korth K£naia coast, so-

called, XV, pt. ii, 76, 88.

Haiganda ! village in K4nara district, remains

of, sacrificial altars at, XV, pt. ii, 303.
Hailiaya, Haihayas : a Kshatriya tribe, I, pt. i,

58; of Central India, their rise to power
(about 249) and extent of their sway, I, pt,

ii, 1 79 ; subdued by Viuayaditya and made
steadfast allies of the Western Chalnkya
crown (692-695), id. 189, 225, 296, 368 ; their

princesses marry a Western Chalnkya king,

an Eastern Chdlukya king, Eashtrakiita

kings, and a Western Chalnkya king of

Kalyani, id. 190, 201, 203, 296, 374, 410, 414
and note 4, 415 ; Kalaohupyas of KalySni
claim some connection with, id. 469. See
Kalachuris of Central India.

Haimakhadda : Hema's pit, I, pt. i, 193.

Haiminamamdla : string olE names composed
by Hemachandra, I, pt. i, 192.

Hair combs : manufacture of, in Panch Mahils,:

III, 250.
Hair-cutting : see Mudan.
Hair-parting : ceremony among ChitpSvan

Brahmana, XVIII, pt- i, 14S.

Haital : identified with YethM, I, pt i, 14S.
Halve : see Hayve.
Hai : see Pilgrimage.

Ha]4m : a caste of barbers, IX, pt. i, 228 ;.

other names, id. 230 note I ; main diviaiona;

surnames, id. 230 ; shaving and nail-paring

their chief employment ; appliances, id. 231,

232; as village torch-bearers, id. 231 ; as

dholis or drum-beaters ; as bleeders ; women
as midwives ; social position ; their priests ;

religion ; saints, id. 233 ; customs, id, 233-

234; in Kithi&wAr, VIII, 156; in Thina
district, XIII, 244; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 232 ; in Satdra district, XIX, I42-I4T;
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in DMrwAr district, XXII, 246 ; in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 302 ; see Valand.

Hajiri: Mdtd, eoHess of V&gheUs, is known
by the name AdyamS.ta, IX, pt. i, 137.

Hdji : pilgrim to Makkah, IX, pt. ii, 56,

Hdji Husaiu : tomb of, in Bijdpnr city, XXIII,
615,

E^ji Kishwar Khfin : Bijipur noble, murders
Kimil Khdn and succeeds him ; gets iMustd-
pha Khdn assassinated ; confines Chdnd Bibi

in the fort of Sitira ; is compelled to fly

through a confederacy of Abyssiman oflScers,

I, pt. ii, 647.
Hajrat ; lamp reflection test used in spirit pos-

session, details of, IX, pt. i, 419.
Hajrat Rdje Bagh Savir : see Avliya.

Hajnri : caste, in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 234,
Hika : cattle fair, at BAndra, XIV, 20.

Hllliam : brother of UsmAn, second KhalifAh,

I, pt. i, S05 J sends an expedition to Debal

and Broach, id. 5o5> 506, 513.

Hakim : MusalmAn physician, qualifications^ of,

IX, pt. ii, 122 and note i j in BijApur district,

XXIII, 292-293; entertained by Baroda

Government, in old days, VII, 499-501.
HAkushri, Hakusiri, Hakusri : Shitakarni

king, statue of, in NAn^ghit cave, XIV, 288

and note 2 ; XII, 239 note 3 ; I, pt..ii, 147

;

XVI, 590,611,614.

Hdla : Andhrabhritya prince, confounded -with

Aristakarman of the VisAnu Fwrdna, I, pt. ii,

164; same as Saliv&hana, id. 169 j author

of Saptasati, id, 171.

Hala : a branch of Samma Rdjpiits in Cutch,

V,66.
Halad, Haldi : turmeric, cultivation of, in

Khdndesh, XII, 164, 171 ; food and dye-

plant, XXV, 174, 249.
Halad-kanku, Kunku : turmeric and red

powder J distribution or presents, IX, pt. i,

54; turmeric vermilion ceremony among
Deshashtha BrAhmans, XXIV, 57-58.

Halakii Khan : Tartar, his massacre of the

Ismailia population of Persia, IX, pt. ii, 4I'

Halalkhor: a caste of scavengers in K4nara

district, XV, pt, i, 368, 369; in Poena

district, XVIII, pt. i, 435-439. 505 J in

Sholapur district, XX, 171, 207; in Belgaum

ditrict, XXI, 189, 190, 222, 223 ; in Dharwar

district, XXII, 246.

Halalkhor's Bridge : in Poena city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 285.

Hilani JadejAs: descendants of Halo]! of

Mundra (1716), in Cutch, V, 137. 138.

Halar : sub-division of Kathiawar, VIII, 4-° J

tributary to the GAikwar (1786), Til, 317;

attacked by Fate Muhammad, id, 324; see

also I, pt. i, 208 and note 3.

Halasige : province governed by Barmadeva-

rasa(ii43), I, pt. ii, 458; seized by Vishnu-

vardhina, id, 497; province governed by

Mayidevapandita (1226), id. 523 ; original

territory of the EManibas of Goa, id. 565,

See Palasige.

Ilalavur, Hallavar : governed by a Pandya

official named Isvara of the Sinda family

iii6.5i,I,pt.ii,476. 577, 486.

HaUyudba: author of an artificial poem
" Kavirahasya," I, pt. ii, 208.

Haldyudha : Siva's attendant, I, pt, ii, 48a.
Halcyonidse : species of birds in Eatnigiri,
X, 64.

Haldarvas : place of interest in Hahi Kantjia,

V, 434-
HaJdipnr : town in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

"48, 303.
Halebid: town in Mysore, I,pt. ii, 218; the
Hoysala Yadavas of, id, 237 ; inscription at,

id. 490 note 2, 491. See Dorasamudra.
Halekot r see Shiveshvar.
Halemar : a caste of shoemakers in Nasik

district, XVI, 72.

Halenda : town in Kathiawar, VIII, 449.

HalepSit : a caste of palm-tappers in Kanara
district, XV, pt. i, 284-286 ; XV, pt. ii, 2,

149 ; in Dharwar district, XXII, 134-13S.
Half caste : Portuguese, origin of, I, pt. ii, 47,
Hali : caste of bondsmen, ploughmen to

Andvalas, IX, pt. i, 5 and note 2, 6 ; among
Kolis, id, 244; among Dublas, W. 317; in

Surat district, II, 197-199.
Halijal : town in Kanara district, history, Dnka

of Wellington's stay at, XV, pt. ii, 304 j.

traveller's bungalow, schools, and dispensaries

at, id. 147, 216, 219; deadly attack of fever

at {1664), id. 218.
Haltyun: food-plant, XXV, 1 80,

Halkhurd : village in Thfoa district, cave at,

XIV, 10, 105.

Hall: Captain, his mention of Bombay (1812),

XIII, 515 note 2, 516 note 6, 517; his

notice of Elephanta caves, XIV, 59 note i,

92 note I ; Major, captures (1818) Eaygad,
XI, 156.

Hallaharadat-koppa : H^yadevarasa^ rules at

(1199), I, pt. ii, 506.

Hallavur : see Halavur.
Hallegere : copper-plate grant at, I, pt. ii, 301

note I, 302.

Halleija, Halleyaga: pious Lingayat, blinded

and put to death by Vijjana, I, pt. ii, 226,

479. 480.

Haller Vajantri : a caste of musicians in Kanara
district, XV, pt. i, 317'

Hallejaga r see Halleija.

Hallian :- Eriodendrum anfi'uctuosnm, dye and
timber tree in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

46.

Hallur : Kanarese for 'village of the tooth,' I, pt.

ii, 318 note 12 ; place of interest in Dhfowar
district, XXII, 722.

Hallur : village in Bijfipur district, temples

and inscriptions at, XXIII, 650.

Halol: petty division of the Panch Mahfils,

III, 297-298; town, id. 316.

Mlria : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 449.

Halsangi : place of iuteiest in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 651.
Halsi, Halasige: town in Belgaum district,

XXI, 565 ; copper-plates found at, I, pt. ii,

285, 288, 565; inscription at, iii. 570; XV,
pt. ii, 78, 79. See Palasika.

Halva : early rice crop in Katnligiri, Xj 147.

Halvad : place of interest in Kathiawar, VIII,

449.
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Halvai
: & caste of aweet-meat maters in

KLandesh.XII, 62 j in Th&na district, XllI,
151; in Nasik district, XVI, 60, 483; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 338-339.

Balvakki Vakkal : a sub-caste of the Vakkals
or husbandmen in Kd,nara district, XV, pt.

i, 202-203,
Hamajor : a form of salutation, IX, pt. ii, 219.
HaniM KhAn : grave in honour of, near Bhin-

mS,\, I, pt. j, 455.
Hamaspethmedem : sixth &dhamhdr, falling

during the last five days of the year, IX, pt. ii,

218. See Gahambara.
Eambal : Al, Sunni imam (780), IX, pt. ii,

i 25 note 2, 1 26.

Eamhali: one of the four Sunni schools, IX,
pt. ii, 16, 126 note i.

Hambirrav : the title of Hasiji Mohite, Shiva-

ji's commander, his march on Burhanpar, I,

pt. i, 387.
Hamgi : village in DhSrwar district, XXII,

722.
Eamid Beg : appointed governor of Broach

(1754). I. pt. i, 339-
Hamid Khadir : tomb of, in BijApur city, XXIII, -

615.

Hamid Khan : uncle of Nizim-ul-Mulk, deputy
viceroy of Qujardt (1722), I, pt. 1, 3*03

;

joins his forces with; KSntaji Kadam, and
defeats and kills Shujaat KhSn near Ahraad-
abdd ; takes up his quarters at Sh&hi Bagh
and gets possession of all Ahmad4bdd except

the city ; attempt of Ibrahim Kuli, son of

Shujaat Kh£n, to assassinate him, 304-305 ;

defeated by Kustam Ali at ArAs (1723), i(^.

305, 213; assigns one-fourth share of the

territory north of the Mahi to Kintdji and a
corresponding interest in the territory south

of Mahi to Pilaji, id. 305 ; unites his forces

with the Marithas under Kintiji and Pilaji

and marches on AhmMibad ; defeat of, at

Sojitra ; second defeat, id. 307 ; see also VII,
169-171.

Hamid Khdn : BijApur general, kills Ain-ul-

Mnlk and takes Ismael, the king's brother,

prisoner, I, pt. ii, 648-649.
Hamilton: author of 'New Account,' and

traveller, IX, pt. ii, 192 note 4; his

description of Cambay (1720); VI, 220;
his description of Kajapur harbour and
Malvan, X, 341, 351, 360 j his notice of

Kolaba fort, XI, 263; mention- of slave

trade, id. 433 note i ; notice of the Sidi in

Bombay, id. 442 and note 2 ; mention of

Danda Kajpuri, id. 461 and note 9 ; Captain

(1 700-1 720), his map of the Thana coast, XIII,

485 ; his notice of Bassein, XIV, 33 ; of

Sahanu, id, 54 ; of Elepbanta, id. 86, 92
note 1,93; o^ Kanheri caves, id-. 156; of

Karanja, id. 193; of Th^na, id. 3S9J his

account of EAnara district, XV, pt. ii, 135 ;

his notice of Anjidiv, Ankola, Bhatkal,

Honavar, id. 256, 258, 274. 307, 3" ;

of Karwar, Mirjan, and fcihiveshvar fort,

id. 324, 333. 342.
Hamirji: jam (153°) °^ Cutoh, V, 135.

Hamjaman : probably Sanjdn, a bilihira posses-

sion, I, pt. ii, 16 ; see also XIV, 302, 418.

Himmfi; daughter of the Western Chfilukya
king Jayasimha II and wife of the Tddava
prince Bhillama III, I, pt. ii, 43S, 514.

Hamm&m j bath-room, IX, pt. ii, 131.
Hammira : conquered by a boy general of

Singliana, I, pt. ii, 240.
Hammiramahakavya : Sanskrit work, I, pt. i,

I57,.i59. 171, 182, 184.
Hammiras : Mnsalmans, defeated hy Singhana,

I, pt. ii, 525.
Hammuka : king of Sind, invaded by Bhima I,

I, pt. i, 163. ^
Hampe, Hampi : town, in Bellary district, I,

pt. ii, 369, 431 ; site of the Pamp4 lake at,
id. 142.

Hamph: place of interest in Eewa Kfintha,
VI, 1 1 2, 161.

Hamsa : river in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

265 and note 4.

Hamyaman : probably Sanjan, XIII, 423, 425,
426, 428 J I, pt. ii, 18, 542, S43,

Hanafi : one of the four Sunni schools, IX, pt.
ii, 56, 126 note I.

Hanam : breed of cattle in Poona district»

XVIII, pt. i, 57.
Handwal : Janawal, apparently Chunvfl or
JhaUwar, I, pt. i, 510, 5 13, 517.

Hanbar ; a caste of husbandmen in K£nara
district, XV, pt. i, 237-239 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 107 ; in Bijapnr district,

XXIII, 106-109 i in KoUidpur state, XXIV,
94.

Handarike : in Nizam's dominions, inscription
at, I, pt. ii, 339 and note 6.

Hande Kurab : see Hande Vazir.

Haude Vazir or Hande Kurab : a caste of shep-
herds in Bijipur district, XXIII, 244.

Handeyava, pi. Handeyavaru : a caste of
Lingayat Kabligers in Bijapnr district,

XXIII, 244.
Hanga : river in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

9.

H&ngal : sub-division in Dharwar district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, stock,
crops and people, XXII,' 632-634; survey of,

id. 551-555 ; town, fort, temples, inscriptions

and history of, id. 389, 722-725 ; capital of
Kadamba Taila II, XV, pt. ii, 88 ; Pandavas'
possible stay at, id. 264 note 4 ; its ancient

names, I, pt. ii, 558 ; included in Kuntala,
id. 431 ; hereditary possession of a branch
of the Kddambas, id, S58 ; Kadambas of, a
branch of the Goa Kadamba family, id, 498 ;

Kadambas of, as Western Chalukya feuda-

tories, id. 435, 437, 439, 450, 456, 458, 465,
466, 486 ; of the KAlachnryas of Kalyani, id.

475, 482 ; Ekautada Eamayya worshipped at,

by the Kadamba chief of, id. 484 ; besieged

and taken by VishnuvardhAna Hoysila, id,

502 ; fort of, reduced by Vira-Ballala Hoysdla,
id. 504, XV, pt. ii, 91 ; Kadambas of, as
feudatories of the HoysAlas, I, pt, ii, 506

;

Kadambas of, do not recognise the sove-
reignty of Bhillama the Devagiri Tadava
king or his son, id, 519; annexed to his
kingdom by the Hoys41a king Vira-BalUla
II (about 1

1 96); inscriptions found in, id,

419, 458 note 1, 505, 560, 562, 563, 564 notes
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4 and S ; see also I, pt. ii, 458, 476, 485, 496,
497. 499, SOI, 50s, 506, 538, 568.

Hanjaiiiana : probably Sanjan, next in import-
ance to Pnri, I, pt. 11, 19, 542, 543.

Haumant, Haunmant : hill pass between Rat-
nayiri and Kolbapur state, X, i66 ; XXIV, 6.

Hanmant : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 131.
Hanmantr^v

: agent of Eaghunathrao Peshwa,
visits England, IX, pt. ii, 196 note 3.

Haumat Kingh : son of Gaman Singh of the
Akrani pargana, I, pt, ii, 633.

Hannikeri : village in Belgaum district, XXI,
567,- Dupublished inscriptions at, I, pt. ii,

384 note 4, 556.
Hansot

: town in Broach district, II, 563.
Hansr^j ; commandant of Maadvi (1801) in

Cutch, V, 151, 152, 153.
Hansraj : grandson of Lohana, named Taj
Muhammad on his conversion to IsUm, IX,
pt. ii, 51.

Hansthal : creek in Kathiawar, VIII, 64.
Haunman : progenitor of Porbandar chiefs,

I, pt.i, 13s.
Hanumin, Hanumant, Hanumat : the Hindu

monkey-god, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv, 1 2 and note i

,

292, 317, 321, 323. 332, 335, 341 jnature of

offerings made to, id. 362, 363, 383, 409 ;

shrine of, at Gumaudev, Dabboda, and Bhim-
por, visited by pilgrims, id. S49, IX, pt. ii,

220 ; shrines of, at Sopara, XIV, 337, 367, 372,

373 ; at Tungar, Vada and Vajirgad in

Thana district, XIV, 337, 367, 372, 3735
inscription at the temples at Managoli, I,

pt. ii, 521 and note 4 ; at KbAnapnr in

KolhSpur, id. 555 and note 25 see also I,

pt. ii, 299 note 4, 517, 560,
Hannmandas fi^va : a Bharvad saint, IX, pt.

i, 271.

Eanumgala : see Hangal.
H^pa : state in Mahi K4nta, V, 427.
Hippalus; south-west wind, I, pt.i, S36, 537,543-
Haptairing : leading constellation of the north,

IX, pt. ii, 217 note i.

Hara : a branch of Chohans, IX, pt. i, 484.

Harakantra : caste of fishermen in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 306, 307.
Haralahalli, Haralhalli : village in Dbarwar

district, temples, inscriptions, and inscribed

copper-plate at, XXII, 725 ; Yadava grant

(1238J at, I, pt. ii, 576 note 4, 558 i
record

of the Gruttas at, id. 518, 581-583.

Haran Sbikdri : black buck hunters in EolhA-

pur state, XXIV, 31.
Harapala, Haripdldev, Harpal, Harpaldev,

Hirpaldev : son-in-law of Eamachandra the

Yadava king of Devagiri, takes advantage of

the disorder at Delhi to drive away the

Mahomedan governors, but is taken prisoner

and inhumanly flayed alive by Mubarik
(1318), I, pt. ii, 27, 252, 519, 533 ; «ee also

XV, pt. ii, 94 ; I, pt. ii, 29, 62O.
Haraph : river in Rewa Kantha, VI, 115.

Harasur : in the Nizam's dominions, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 457 note 5, 461 and note 2, 468
and note 3.

Harayali, Hariali, harryali, huriali : famine and
fodder-plant, XXV, 208, 276 j XXIV, 27 ;

sacred to Ganpati, XXV, 289.

Hirbhdnji : chief of Limbdi, pays tribute to the
Peshw4(i753), I,pt.i,337.

Harbhara : gram, in Ratnigiri, X, I48.
Harbhat bin Bdlambhat : founder of the Patvar-
dhan states (1 714), XXIV, 343.

Harbours ; see Ports.
Harda : myrabolam tree in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 46.

Hardds : the preacher, literal meaning of, his
mode of preaching, IX, pt. i, 25-26 ; priest in
Katn^gii'i, X, 418.

Hardvd.r : place of pilgrimage On the bank of
the Ganges, IX, pt. i, 549.

Hire] : sub-division in Baroda territory, VII,
596 ; town, id. 606.

Hareshapura, Harishapura : town in Mysore,
Ij pt. ii, 370.

Hareshvar : town in KolibS district, XI, 461.
Hargitpur : hill in Belgamn district, XXI, 6.

Haria Dev : Hindn deity, IX, pt. i, 292, 314.
Haridli : see HarayaU.
Hariana : place of interest in Kathiawar, VIII,

449.
Hariba : adopted son of Khanderao Gaikwar,

attacks Kajigoji's deputy and kills him ; his

expulsion by Rangoji from Borsad, I, pt. i,

33".
Hariba Dada : adviser of MalharrSo Gaikwar

(1 871), yil, 279-280.
Hari Ballal Kelfcar ^ hUleddr of Suvamdurg, I,

' pt. ii, m.
Hari Bhatki : Baroda hanker (1800), VII, 260.
Harick, Harik: food-plant, XXV, 184; in

Ratnagiri, X, 146 ; in Kolaba, XI, 97 ; in
Thana, XIII, 289 , in Poona, XVIII, pt. ii,

39-
Harihar : in Mysore, included in Kuntala, I,

pt. ii, 431 ; inscription at, id, 281 note 3,
285 note 5, 436 note z, 460, 462, 464,
468, 469, 470, 472, 487, 490 note 2, 504
and note i, 506, S07 and note 2, S29, 530,
S46 note 5, 5S8 note 6, 564 note 3, 577 ;

spurious grant, id. 299 note 3 ; grant of
Vinayiditya at (694), id. 300, 309, 370.

Harihar: DandanSyak of Addayida, hereditary
minister of Hoystlla kings NarasLuha II and
Vira Some^vara, I, pt. ii, 507, 508.

Harihar I: first Vijayioagai; king (1336-1350),
XV, pt, ii, 96 and note 4, 97 ; land system
of, id. 156, 157 J I, pt. ii, 175.

Harihar II: third Vijayanagar king (1379-1401),
XV, pt.ii, 96 note 4, 98, 299.

Hariharadevarasa : Kalachurya Sankama's feu-
datory, I, pt. ii, 488.

Hariharesvara : god at Kanlur, I, pt. il, 488;
inscription at the temple of, at Harihar, id.

504 note I, 507 note 2.

Harik : see Harick.

Harikesarin : Hingal Kadamba ruler of the
Banavasi province under Vikramaditya VI,
I,_pt. ii, 440, 560, 563 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 87.

Harilal : native agent in the Baroda residency

(1843), VII. 267.

HarUila : abstract of Shdgavata by JBopadeva,
I, pt, ii, 249.

HariMakAji: Koli dacoit (1879) in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. iii, 35-
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Hai'ipal : Silahara ruler, mention of, in insoiip-

tions at Karanjon, Sopira, Agdshi, Borivli,

and Utan in Thani district, XIV, 195, 339,
385,388,419.

Haripala : minister of Siddharaja, I, pt. i, 173;
grandfather of Kumfaapala, id, 181.

Haripaldev : sixteenth Silah&ra king (i 150),
Xlil, 422 note I, 426,

Haripant Phadke : Peshwa's minister (1773),
XVIII, pt. ii, 255-57, 259 ! one of the minis-

ters of the regency in (1774), 1, pt. ii, 604;
assembles his forces at Talcgaon Dahhade to

fight the English (1774), ^d. 605 ; succeeds to
the command of the Maratha army, id, 105 ;

eaters Gujarat and compels Govindriv aad
Baghoba to raise the raege at Baroda, I, pt. i,

402 ; opposes Colonel Keating in Gujarat
(I77S)> VII, 192-193 J marches against Tipn
(1786), I, pt. ii, 661.

Haripnr : sacred village in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 383.
Harisehandra : hhakta or preacher of the second

ywigd or cycle, IX, pt. ii, 48.
Harischandragad : range and hill fort between
Ahmadnagar and Poona districts, rainbow
phenomenon and caves at, XVII, 5-6, 717-
7i9sX:VIII,pt.i,3;XVI, 447.

Harish : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 439, 441,
443 note 1, 447-

Harlshpura: see Hareshapura.
Harita, Harita : Chalukya hero, I, pt. ii, iSo,

278 note I, 339 note 7, 340 note i.

Hirita, H&ritas, Hariti, Haritiputra, Hari-

tiputras : gotra of the ancestors of the
Western Chalukyas of Badami, I, pt. ii, 277
note 5) 337 ; gotra of the original ancestors of

the Kluiambas, id, 277 note 5, 286, 287 note

3; see also iii. 211, 337 note 2, 279; XV,
pt. ii, 77 note 9, 78, 80.

Haritha : special holiday mtial among Arabs,
IX, pt. ii, ifi.

Hariti : see H&rita.

Haritiputra, Haritiputras : see Harita.

Haritiputra Satakarni or Shatakarni: early

Banavasi king (A. d. 50-100), XV, pt. ii, 77
and note i, 261, 265 ; see also I, pt. ii, 277.

Haritiputra Sauuaka : king mentioned in an
inacriptiou in Kewa state in Central India, I,

pt. ii, 277 note 5.

Harivamsa : Pwrdna of Dig£mbara Jains, I,

pt. ii, 197, 394. 407-
Haiivarma : early Kidamba king (i. D. 550 ?),

XV, pt. ii, 79 note i, 82 .; I, pt. ii, 289 j

grants of, id, 289 note 3..

Harivarman : Ganga king (A, D. 248), I, pt. ii,

300, 301 note I.

Hariya Brahman : descendant of Hariyaji, I,

pt. i, 460 and note 3.

Harkir^s : messengers, I, pt, i, 214.

Harli : foot-path in Satira district, XIX, 202.

Harnii: port in KatnAgiri district, X, 171 ;

imports and exports of, id^ 184; town, id.

3363 forts, id. 337; forts built by Shdhu but

taken by Angria, I, pt. ii, 81.

Harogop : village in DhdrwAr district, temple

and inscriptioa at, XXII, 726.

Harpil, HarpAldev : see Harapila.

Harpharan : a Parthian or Persian, mention of,

in Karli inscriptions, XIII, 413.

Har Rdmji : a Solanki, marries a Choh4n prin-

cess, IX, pt. i, 487.
Harrea Kaddu : poisonous plant, XXV, 265.

Harriers : class of birds in EatnAgiri district,

X, 57.
Harris : Honourable Mr. Bartholomew, presi-

dent and governor of Bombay (1590-1694),
XXVI, pt. ii, 516; XX7I, pt. i, 103.

Harrison's Spring : at MAtherdn, XIV, 245.
Harryali: see Harayali.
Harsha, Harshadeva, S'ri Harshavardhina

:

ruler of Magadh (607), belief about his former
existence, IX, pt. i, 441-442; proof of his

being a foreigner, id. 444 and note 4; Turka
and White Hiinas beaten by, id. 448, 453,
479 ; king of Kanauj (607-648), 1, pt, i, 56,

57, 115, 116; invades the south and is

resisted by PnlikeSin II on the Narmada, I,

pt. ii, 183, 325 note 3, 3S0, 351 and note 4,

353. 355. 378, 389; called Silsditya by
Hwan Thsang, id. 184, 353 ; defeats Dhara-
sena IV of Valabhi, id, 316 ; see also id. 314
note 1; XV, pt. ii, 81.

Harshacharita : Sanskrit work by the poet

B4ua, I, pt. i, 114; see also I, pt. ii, 144,

171.
Harshadeva: see Harsha.
Harshapura : identified with Harsol, I, pt. i,

129 ; territorial division, I, pt. ii, 413.
Harshavardhdoa : see Harsha.
Harsol : town in AlimadSbdd district, IV, 345 ;

capital of Prachand (A, D. 910), I, pt. i, 129.

Harsol; village in Nisik district, disturbances
in (1857-59), XVI, 201, 202.

Harsola : sub-caste of Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 2,

10; of Meshri Vauids, id. 71.

Harsuti : temple of, at Verival, I, pt. i, 203.

Hart: point at MAtherdn, XIV, 232, 234.

Hartdla : lake, in Khindesh district, XII, 142,

1 1, 140 ; village, id. 449.
Hartdlika : goddess, wprship of, among Brfli-

mans, XXIV, 56-57.

Hartley: Captain, English commander (1779)
in the expedition against Poona, XVIII,
pt. ii, 265, XIII, 504 ; defeats the Mardthds
at Dugad, id. 507, XIV, 56, I, pt. ii, 104,

605; relieves Kalyan, XIV, 121 ; relieves

Captain Abington, id. 221.

Harut: angel of high estate, first teacher of

magic, hb trial in the world, his eternal damna-
tion, IX, pt. ii, 142-143. See Mdrut.

Harvest : forecasts, rites to ascertain, IX, pt. i,

39°-
His : chapters of the Yesna, IX, pt. ii, 222.

Hasiji MohitA : his gallant services in a battle

near PanhAla with the Bijipur troops (1672),

I, pt. ii, 594; plunders Broach (1675), Ij pt-

i, 387. See Hambirrdv.

Hasan: Ala Zikri, son of All, the martyr, second

Shiah imam, IX, pt. ii, 45) 47j '25 note 2,

127, 129, 133, 136, 139; his saldm, fourth

successor of Hassan SabAhj promulgates new
doctrines ; transfers the Imamate from the
Fdtimites to himself; declares himself the

TJnrevealed ImAm (1163); is believed to have
sent the first missionary to India ; His High-
ness Agd Kh&n traces his descent fom All

through, IX, pt. ii, 37, 48 ; see Naz^rians.
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Hasan Bin Ismail ! (1872), head of the.Sulai-
mani BohorAs, IX, pt. ii, 33.

Hasan Gangu: founded (1347) the Brahmani
kingdom, XVIII, pt. ii, 215 and note 5; see
also XII, 243 ; XIX, 22S-226.

Hasan Muhammad Khin : author of Mirdt-i-
Ahmedi (1730), I, pt. i, 310.

Hasan Sabih: Ismiilian missionary; founds
the order of Fidawis ; supports NazAr's claim
to the Egyptian succession ; makes the power
of the IsmAilians supreme in Persia ; con-
centrates his powers at Alamut ; ceases to act
as ddi and political emissary of the Fdtimites j

niakes himself known by the title Bhaikh-ul-
Jabal, his death (i 1 24); powers of the Ismiilias
under his two immediate successors, IX, pt.
ii> 37j 48. See Naziriaus.

Haslar: a depressed class in Kinara district,

XV, pt. i, 367, 368 J in Dharwdr district,
XXII, 13S-136.

Hastimalla; Gauga prince and vassal of the
Chola king ParAntaka I, I, pt. ii, 299 note 4.

Hastinagara, Hastinipur: town north of
Peshawar, capital of ancient Gandhdra, I, pt.

h 490.
Hastinivatipur : Auegundi village in Kfinara

district, XV, pt. ii, 262 and note 5.
Hastivarman : king of Vengi, I, pt. ii, 280,
HAtakeshvar : golden ling of Shiv installed at

Vaduagar, IX, pt, i, 14, 73.
Hateshvar MahAdev : Nigar Brahmans' special

guardian at Vadnagar; destruction of the
temple of, I, pt. i, 289.

Hatgad: fort in Nisik district, XVI, 440,
441. 4S8.

Hatgar : see Hatkar and Devang.
Hatgegad Arle : a spur of the Sabyddris in

S^tara district, XIX, 6.

Hathab: place of interest in K4thidw4r, VIII,
449-

Eathasui : tdluka in KAthiAwar, VIII, 451.
Hathila : place of interest in Kjtthiiwdr, VIII,

450, 45 1.

Hathisa : village in Surat district, origin of the
name, IX, pt. i, 12 note i.

Hithmati : river in Mahi KAutha, V, 357.
Hatim : of Tii, Arab hero, famous for his

generosity, IX, pt. ii, 80.

Hdtkalangda : tributary of the Panchganga, in

KolhApur state, XXIV, 10 ; town, head-
quarters of the Alta sub-division, local

legend, fair, tomb of Gori Siheb Pir, templts,

uud inscriptions at, id. 297.
Hatkar: a caste of cultivators in Khandesh,
XII, 69 ; in, Sholapur district, XX, 87

;

weavers in Belgaum district, 136-138; in

Bij^pur district, XXIII, 267-270; in KolhA-
pur state, XXIV, 95 ; in Kinara, XV, pt. i,

366-367.
HAtkeshvar : peak, in Poena district, XVIII,

pt. i, 4.

Hitmal : worship of, by Kolis, IX, pt. i, 247.
Hatra : ruins of, in Mesopotamia, XIII, 413.
Hats : makmg of, in Dhdrwar district, XXII,
380.

Hattikankan : see Kuruba.
Hatti-Mattur: village in DhirwAr district,

XXII, 726 j inscription at, I, pt, ii, 416, 428
note 4.

Hattis : hills in Khdndesh, XIl, 5.
Tlitw&T&s ; weekly Markets

—

see Markets.
Hauzi-ShSpur : water cistern in Bijapur, I,

pt. ii, 647.
Havila : crop assignment, XXII, 475, 469 and

note 8.

HavAldAr, HavAldArs : Mughal village officer, I,

pt, i, 212 ; Mar^tha district officer, I, pt. ii,

ICO; in Thdna (1741), XIII, 556; land
allotments to, id. 568 and note 2 ; village

threshing-floor-keepers (1828), id. 574,
Havildiri : cess on lands in Baroda state, VII,

379-
Hivangeh : first watch, IX, pt. ii, 214 note i.

Havangi, Havanige : village in DhArw^r dis-

trict, temple, inscriptions, XXII, 726 ; see also

I, pt. ii, 562 note 4.

Havasbhavi : village in Dharwar district, hero-
stone at, XXII, 726.

Haveli: sub-division,, in Rewa Kintha, VI,
116.

Haveli : sub-division of Pooua district, details,

boundaries, area, aspect, water, climate,

stock, crops, people, communications, XVIII,
pt. Hi, 78-81 ; survey of, XVIII, pt. ii,

431-432, 488-495 ; forest reserves in, XVIII,
pt. i; 36.

Havelock : Mr., sent to Janjira (1870), XI,
449-450.

Hdveri : tank in DhSrwAr district, XXII,
259-260; town, trade eentie, id. 355-356,
726-727 ; inscriptiou at, I, pt, ii, 459 note 3,

461, 473i 474-
Havig or Havik; sub-caste of BrAhmans in
KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 116- 1 28 5 XV, pt.

ii, 1-2,

Hawkins: English merchant, his visit to
BurhdnpuT (1609), XII, 248.

Hawks : in Katnigiri district, X, 55.
Hayve : probably North KAnara, I, pt. ii, 282

note 5 ; ruled over by a Western ChAlukya
prince, id. 437 ; by a Goa Kddamba prince,

id. 452 i by a governor of the Kalachuryas,
id. 489 ; country ruled over by Vishnuvar-
dhina, id. 499, 568. See Payve.

HAzi Muhammad Khin : go/ernor of Mdndu
(1568), I, pt.i, 370.

Hazrat All : ShiAh holiday on the 21st day of

BamazAn, IX, pt, ii, 140.

Hazrat-khuld MakAni : title of the emperor
Aurangzeb, IX, pt. ii, 67.

HAzrAts : vows made to genii or fairies, rites

relating to, IX, pt. ii, 130.

Head-shaving : see Mudan.
Head Tax : the repeal of (1719), I> pt. U 30l-

Healing plants : in KolhApur state, XXIV,
409-413.

Health : of Bombay, remedies to improve

(1708), XXVI, pt. iii, 543 ; improved (1750),

*<* 553-554 ; public, in Baroda state, VII,

50,494-515.
Heaven-climbing : rites. See Death.

HebbAl : village in BijApur district, temples at,

XXIII, 651 ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 304,

305. 306' 418.
Heber : Bishop, his account of the interview

of the resident with SayAji II, GiikwAr

(1825), VII, 240; his account of Bhils, IX,

pt. i, 237 note 2, 242, 296 notes I and 3, 306 5
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his mention o! Bombay, XIII, 2 ; travels to
KhandAla, id. 318, 5^1 ; his desoription of
the fort of Bassein, XIV, 35 ; of Elephanta
caves, id. 88, 92 note i ; of KAnheri caves,

id. 163 ; of Khopivli, id. 201 ; of Panvel, id.

296 ; his travels in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 152, 375, 376 ; his description of Poona
(1825), XVIII, pt. iii, 23 note i, 423 ; on the
condition of Siltira, XIX, 309 ; his account
of Surat PArsis, IX, pt. ii, 198 note 4.

Hebli : town in DharwJlr district, XXII, 440,
727.

Hedu : Nauclea cordifoUa, tree in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 46.

Hedvoti, nmbellata : dye-plant common on the
ghAts, XXV, 242.

Heggade : officer of the BanavAsi province,
I, pt. ii, 473, 476, 485.

Heggeri : village in Dhiirwir district, temple,
inscriptions, XXII, 727.

Hejjunka : tax levied by Hoysdia queen
(1 203), I, pt. ii, 502.

Hekataios: Greek writer, his mention of India,
I, pt. i, 532, S46.

Helav : a caste of beggars in BijSpnr district,

XXIII, 270-271 ; in Dhirwdr district, XXII,
206.

Helianthus annuns : oil-yielding plant, XXV,
219.

Helicteres isora : fibrous plant, XXV, 229.
Heliotrope : mineral and stone in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 13,30.
flelmia bulbifera : food-plant, common in ±he

presidency, XXV, 179.
Helot : craftsmen called Tajiks, IX, pt. i, 454

note I.

Helvik: viUage in SdtSra district, trade of,

XIX, 468-469 ; survey of, id, 379-380.
Hemachandia, Hemdchdrya : Jain devotee and

chronicler (A. D. 1089-1173), I, pt, i, 156 ;

patromsed by SiddharAja, id. 1 80 ; his

teacher, id, 181 note 2 ; tells Eum&rap^la his

future, id. 182-183 ; birth and education,

id, 19I ; becomes Kumirapdla's religious

adviser, id. 192-193 ; his works and death,

id, 193 ; author of Prdkrit Grammar, I, pt.

ii, l6j note l, 169, 288 note i ; of Dvt/ds-
rayakoslia, iif. 567 ; said to have been con-

verted to IsHm, IXrpt. ii, 26 note 2 ; his

rejection of a palanquin, I, pt. i, 179, 183 ;

his convent, id. 188,

HemMideva ; of the Nikumbha family, officer

of Jaitugi I, I, pt. ii, 521.

Hemddpant, Hemadri : Brihmau minister of

the Devagiri Y^dava kings Mahideva and
Bdmaohandra, I, pt. ii, 230, 243, 528, 530

;

patron of learning and a zealous builder,

introduces a style of architecture named after

him and the Modi or current form of Mard,thi
writing, id. 248-249, 528 ; gives a pedigree
and a brief history of the Devagiri Yadavas,
id. 2-io, 511 note 8, 512, 5I3< Si4> SIS. S20,
522, S^S) 528 ; author of VrataTchand, id.

136,239. See also, XVI, 186 and note 2 j

XII, 242 note I, 449 ; XXIII, 545 note 2 ;

XVIII, pt. ii, 214 note 3.

Hemadpanti : style of architecture introduced

by Hem4dpant, I, pt. ii, S28, 619.

J.763—20

Hemadpanti Eemains : in KhAndesh district,

XII, 449 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii,

109, 148 and note I, 218, 259, 343, 402,
425427, 439, 448 ; in Sholapur district,

XX, 275 and note 2.

Hemddri : see HemMpant,
Hemis-desmus Indicns : medicinal plant,
XXV, 260.

Hemmidideva : prince of M^savAdi, I, pt. ii,

SOI.

HemmaragAl : village in Mysore, inscription at,

I, pt, ii, 509.
Bemmeyaniyaka : Singhana's governor of

BanavAsi (I215), I, pt. ii, 523.
Hemp : preparations from, hhdng, ydTcudi or
majam, gdnja, uses <tf, IX, pt. i, pp. xxxii-
xxxiii J cultivation of, in Kaira and PanCh
Mahills districts. III, 54, 234 ; in Ratnagiri
district, X, 149 ; in Savantvildi, id. 425 ; in
KoUba district, XI, 97 ; in Poona district,

XVII I, pt. ii, 48. See Gdnjd.
Henjeru : chief driven out by VishnuvardhAnaj

I, pt. ii, 496.
Henna : seed of, is burnt to drive away evil

spirits, IX, pt. ii, 155 and note i.

Henry : Captain, police officer, killed by BhUs
under Bhdgoji N4ik (1857), I, pt. ii, §32-;
XVI, 199 200, S34 note I, XVII, 418.

Heptanesia : islands, identified by Lassen with
the islands of Bombay and SAlsette, I, pt, ii,

2 ; I, pt. i, 542.
HeraVleia : Markianosof, I, pt. i, S46.
Herat : see Ariana.

Herbad: P4rsi under-priest, lower sacerdotal
order of the priests ; other names of, IX, pt.

ii, 222 and note I ; qualifications of, id, 222 ;

ordination of, id. 223-225 ; titles of, id. 225.
Herbert : Sir Thomas, English traveller in

India (1626), his description of Haft Manzar
or Victory Pillar at Mandn, I, pt. i, 361 ; his
description of Mandn, id. 381 ; vrrites on the
history and religion of the Parsis, IX, pt. ii,

190; his description of Dabhol, X, 330 note
I ; his mention oi temples in Salsette, XIV,
151, 302,

Herdsmen : in Gujarat, chief divisions of,

strength and distribution, IX, pt. i, 264 ; chief

classes—Ahirs, id, 264266 ; Babrids, id. 266

;

Bharvads, irf, 267-285
;_

Mers, id. 285-286;
Kabiris, id. 286- 289 ; in Surat and Broach
districts, II, 374 J in Kaira and Panch Mahals
districts, III, 34, 218 j In AhmadAbid district,

IV, 38; in Cutoh, V, 7>8i ; in PAlanpur,
id. 290 ; in Mahi KSntha, id. 366 ; in Eewa
Kintha, VI, 25; in Baroda state, VII, 61-

62; in Eatn%iri district, X, i27jinKh^n-
desh district, XII, 78.

Herebidri -. village in Dhirw^r district, temple,
inscriptions at, XXII, 727.,

Hereditary officers : in KoUba district, absence
of, XI, 177; became revenue farmers or
Jchots, id, 177-178; in Thina district, de8h-
muJchs and others, XIII, 538, 553, 554,
556 ; cease to be of use, id. 563 ; their izdfat
villages, id. 564; made nominal proprietors

by the MarAthfig, it?. 565; (1828), id. S72"i

573 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 209 and note*

3 and 6, zu j in Ahmadnagar district, XVI^
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436-437 ; in Poona district (182021), XVIII,
pt.ii, 366-367; in Dharw&r district, XXII,
464-46$.

Herla : village in Kolhdpiir state, old military
station, temples and inscription at, XXIV,
298.

Hermolaos : geographer, I, pt. i, S46,

Herodotos : Greek historian, makes mention of
India,, I, pt. i, S32,

:

Heron^ : reef on the east of the Gulf of Bary-
gaza, I, pU i, 539, 545.

Herons : class of birds in Eatnilgiii district,

X, 94:96. .
•

Herur : probably Beliir in the BijApur district,

I, pt. ii, 519 and note i.

Herur : village in DhirwAr district, temple and
hero-stone at, XXII, 727.

Hotkari : a caste of Marathis from Mdlvan, I,

pt. ii, 73 ; husbandmen, in ThSna district,

XIII, 1 19 ; in NSsik district, XVI, 49 ; in

ShivAji's army, XVIII, pt, ii, 231-232; XIX,
239.

HewAr : famine-plant, fonnd in Sbolipur and
other districts, XXV, 199.

Hewitt : Major, at the siege of SholApur (1818),

XX, 297-298.
Hibiscus cannabinusi fibrous plant, XXV,
226; esculenlus, furcatus, iimtahilis; sab-

dariff'a, id, 227 ; surratensis, fibrous plant,

id. 227 ; rosasinensis, sacred plant, id. 289

;

tiUacetis, famine and fibrous plant, id. 194,

227,
High Court : Bombay, formerly call^ the Chief

Court, occupies the present building (1879),
XXVI, pt. iii, S88.

Hijiz : A), Arabs of, IX, pt. ii, 17.

Hijda : caste of beggars, emasculated male
votaries'of the goddess Behechra, IX, pt. ii,

21-22; process of the emasculation of,' id,

21, 154 and note 2 ; in N&ik district, XVI,

55 ; see Pavaiya.

Hikal : medicinal plants XXV, 254»

Hikulamba : village, grant of, to Brihmans, I,

. pt. ii, 372.
Hill forts : in Baroda state, VII, ?< 8; in

. Kisik district, estates granted to their com-
mandants in Mar&ha times, XVI, 210 and
note 3; subdued by the British, id. 210;
details, description, history, remains," id. 441-

444.
Hills : beliefs about their sacreduess among
BrAbmans, Vaisbnavs, early tribes, ShrAvaks

or Jains, IX, pt. i, 388 ; the sacred hills near

the Mahi Kdntha village of SatUsan, Dudbel
Mata or Milk Mother stone on the top of,

worship of the stonS-mother by women who
cannot suckle their infants, id. 388-389

;

N^sik hills of Sd^lher and Mulher ; worship

of a. heap of cow-dung called Govardhan
mountain; occasions and different forms of

worship of, id, 389 ; all district volumes, see

under district name.
Hill Tribes : at Matheran, XIV, 259-264; see

Aboriginal Tribes.

Himalayas : Arjas settle south of, I, pt. ii, 1 35;

142, 207.

HimantopodidEB : a gpecies of birds in Eatnd-
giii, X, 93.

Himmat Bahadur: KoVaipa sarddr, XSlV,
189, 299, 303.

Himmatgad : fort in RatnSgiri district, taken
and its name changed to Fort Victoria (1755),
X, pt. ii, 92.

Himmatriv : minister of the rdja of Javli

(1653), XIX, 233.
Hind: Persian name for India, Sind not
included in' (a. d. 951^, I, pt. i, 511; dress

of the kings of (968), id. 529^; described to

Hajjaj by Ibu-i-Kiriyyah, IX, pt. ii, i note
1.

Hindorna : t^ukain Kathiawar, VIII, 451.
Hindu era : Saha, how converted into Chris-

tian era, I, pt, ii, JJS and note 2.

Hindur<lv Gh4tge : (18 13) builds a new fort at

KAgal, XXIV, 300,

Hindus : settlement of, in difierent countries of

the world in early times, XIII, 403, /\.CH

note 3 ; the Parthians in Thana marry witii

(a. D. 78), id. 411 ; found in Alexaiidria

(150), XI, 138 and note i ; merchants on
Thana coast (150), XIII, 416-417; (500), id.

420; (810-1260), id. 431 ; (13001500), id.

446 ; divided into seven castes (a, d. 951), 1,

pt, i, 530 ; kings of, accede to the throne at

the age of forty (951 A. D.), id, 531 ; punish-
ed by J ai Eaj (A. B. 1 21 1) for destroying a
mosque at Cam bay, id 512, 529; religious

persecution of, under the Portuguese (i 530-
1670)-, XIII, 462; settled in distant lands as

traders (15001670), id. 468; (1670-1800), id.^

488; (18CO-1810), id. 520i

Hinganbet : Balanites ^gy.-piiaea, tree, in
PooLa distri ct, XVIll, pt. i, 46; in Kh4n-
desh district, XII, 25.

Hinganghit : cotton variety, in Khalndesh,
XII, 154, 160, 161.

Hinglij ; Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi,

116, 177, 181, .189, 200, 247, S06, 508, 520 ;

shrine of, id, 549 ; temple of, at Cheul, XI,
302.

Hingne Khurd; village in Poona district,

temple and fair at, XVIII, pt. iii, 131.
Hingne's mansion: in Edslk city, XVI, 494-

495t
Hingolgad: place of interest in K^thiiwiir,
VIII, 452.

Hiouan Thsang; see Hiuen Thsang.
Hippalus : Greek sailor (A. D. 47), ffiacovess

monsoon winds, XIII, 410.

Hippargi : a village in the Sindagi tilulsa, in
'

BijApur district, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 43S
note 7, 503 ; temples, inscriptions and fair at,

XXIII, 378, 651-652; survey of, id. 465-

467.
Hipparkhos: Eratosthene's critic, follows

Megasthenes in giving geographical position

(B. c. 130), I, pt. i, 535.
Hippkura, Hippocara, Hippokoura : identi-

fied with Ghodegaon in Kolaba district, XI,

10,138; XIV, 99;I, pt. i, 540; probably

either KarhM or KolhApur, I, pt.ii, 176;
XXIV, 218; perhaps Kuda, I, pt. i, 540;
possibly Hippargi, >(i. 541.

Hirakot : fort in AlibSg town, XI, 254f
sieges of,, id. 145, 156, 260.
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Sivakot: Thana fort, its description, XIV,
346, 347. 353.

Hiran : river, in Baroda territory, VII, 13 ; in

KdthiawAr, VIII, 63.
Hirandodi: famine-plant, XXV, 201.

Hirandorif'. fibrous plant, XXV, 233.
Hiranya, Hiranyavarman :' Pallava prince,

succeeds Govindavarman, I, pt. ii, 325 and
note 2, 327.

Hiranyagarbha : god BrahmA, springs from the

navel of Vishnu, I, pt- ii, 339, 334, 342. 344

;

festival of, id, 367, 386 ; see Brahman.
Hiranya Kasipu : demon, I, pt. i, 120,

Hiranyakesbi : river, in Kolhdpur state,

XXIV, 8, 9, II.

HiranyavarmaQ : see Hiranya.
Hirda : dye-plant, XXV, 244. See Harda.

Hire-Bagewadi : village, grant of, I, pt. ii,

527.
Hire Bisnr : village in DhArwar district, tem-

ple, inscriptions and cave at, XXII, 727.

Hirebendigeri : village in Dh4rw4r district,

temple and inscriptions at, XXII, 728.

Hirehalla : river, in Dhirwar district, XXII, 7.

Hirehalli : village in DbarwAr district, XXII,
728.

5ire-Handigol : village, in the Dhdrwdr dis-

tirct, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 422 note 3.

Hire-Kerur : village, in Dh&wdr district,

pond, temples and inscriptions at, XXII,
728 ; see also I, pt. ii, 562 note 4.

Hirekumbbi: hill in Belgaum district, XXI,

9, 567.
Hirekurvinava : a class of weavers in Dharwilr

district, XXII, 168-169; see Kuruvinsbetti.

Hire-Mnddanur : in the Nizam's dominions,

inscription at, I, pt. ii, 448 note 3, 4S7
note 7.

Hirewadawatti : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 501.

Hiriyadeva: Gutta prince, son of Vtkramadit-

,

ya III, I, pt. 11,579.584.
Hiriya-Handigol : grant of the village of, I,

pt. ii, 520.
Hiriya Savanayya : Kalachurya .Alhavaraallas'

officer, I, pt. ii, 489.
HirpSl: ancestor of the Jbalas, IX, pt. i, 127.

Hirpaldev: see Harap4la.
HirnndiuidEB : order of birds in KatnAgiri, X,

61.-

Hirnndininse : sub-order of birds in Eatuigiri,

X, 61.

Hirur: village in DbirwAr district, temple, in-

' seription, XXII, 728 ; I, pt. ii, 436 note i.

Hirur : village in BijApur district, temple,

XXIII, 652.
Hisdmnddin Parmdr : Gujarat governor, and

his subsequent imprisonment, I, pt. i, 230 and

note I ; IX, pt. ii, 69.

Hisham bin Abdul Malik : Khalif (724-743).

expedition sent against Broach in the reign of,

I, pt.i, 506.513. S20.

5islop : General Sir Thomas, captures Holkar s

fort of ThAluer (i8i8) in Khiindesh, I,

pt. ii, 630 i see also XII, 255, 474T ^^I,

195.

Hisn Ghorab : I, pt. 1, 537-

History : all district volumes ; see under dis-

trict name.

Hittalmardi : hill and place of, interest in Bel^

gaum district, XXI,'9, 567.
Hittites : KAthis, IX, pt. i, 258.
Hiuen Tsiaug, Hiwen Thsang : Chinese tra-

veller and pilgrim (A, D. 612-640), I, pt. i,

3i 7. 77 ; his description of the Valabliis, id.

79,85, III, 115; notices Broach kingdom,
id. 116, 143, 465, 466, 467, 489, 490, 499,
502, S40 ; set also (629-645), I, pt, ,ii, 3, 318
note 4 ; his name also spelt as Hwhan Thsang,
"Introduction to the History of the Dekkan,"
id. p. ii ; gives Moholocha for Maharashtra',
id. 14s ; refers to the composition of a brief

Sanskrit Grammar, id. l^l ; his visit to Ma-
h^rishtra and his account of PulakeH II and
his kingdom, id. 184, 185, 353-354^ 43' note
2; his account of Buddhism, ick 191 j re-

fers to HarshavardhAna's expedition into the
Dakhan, id, 350 ; his visit to the court of
Harshavardhana, id. 353 ; his probable men-
tion of Cheul as Chimolo (642), XI, 141, 270.J
Brahman and Buddhist (650) monasteries in
Persia according to, XIII, 432; his mention
of Kalydn, XIV, 1 19 j Kanheri not known to,

id, 1 26; his mention of Brahman colleges,

id. 135 J see also IX, pt. i, 434, 444 note 4,

450.
Hivar : see Hiwar,
Hivre Budrukh : village in Poona district,

temple and fair at, XVIII, pt. ill, 132,
Hiwar : fibrous plant, found in Dakhan, XXV,

232, XII, 25, XVIII, pt, i, 46,

Hodavda : village of, near SdvantvAdi, X,
439-

Hodges : Honourable M. Thomas, appointed
president and governor of Bombay (1767),
XXVI, pt. iii, 387-388; XXVI, pt. i, 353-

Hodgson : Brian, on the spread of Hinduism in

Nepal, IX, pt. i, 451, 452 note 2, 454
note I.

Hoggevaddi ; pass in Kdnara district, XV, pt.

ii, 39, 40. 304-305.
Hog Island : in Bombay harbour, XIII, 1 1 ;

ceded to the Biitish by the treaty of Surat

(1774), id, 501, 502; its possession confirmed

(1782), «rf. 508; I, pt. ii, loi i hydrauliclitb

at, XIV, 105-107.

Hog Island : in Kduara district, XV, pt, i, 3.

See Jalikund.

Hokkiyantra : the mariner's compass, its use

by Hindu sailors, XIII, 726.

Holal : I, pt. ii, 497. See Polalu.

Holalamaraaa : I, pt. ii, 473. See Holalai-^ja.

HolalarAja : father of Kalachurya Bijjala's

feudatory, Kesava, I, pt. ii, 473,
Holalugunda : province, I, pt. ii, 465,

HoUr : a caste of beggars, in Koldba district,

XI, 73 ; Mdng beggars, in Khandesh district,

XII, 1 23 ; caste of musicians in Sitira district,

XIX, 101-102 ; beggars in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 452-453 ; musicians in ShoUpur
district, XX, 145-146,

Holarrhana antidysenterica : medicinal plant,

XXV, 259.

Holayi : a depressed class in K&ara district,

XV, pt, i, 369-370 ; in DhSrwAr district,

XXII, 214-216 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 192-1931
ittBijipur,'5XIII, zi^J-alS.

'
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Helayar : cMefs, their supposed rule in E&nara,
XV, pt. ii, 8 1 note 2.

Holcns : saccharatus, food-plant, cultivated in
several districts, XXV, 208 ; sorg/iam,, culti-

vated in Karnatic, id, 1 86 j spicatus, food-
plant cultivated in several districts, id. 185,
208.

Holdings : all district volumes. See Agriculture
tinder district name.

Holedisarr : a caste of beggars in Bijipur dis-

trict, XXm, 194.
Holi : burning pile, offerings to, IX, pt. ii, 220 ;

chief fire-worship day, the F4gan full-moon
at spring equinox, observances, IX, pt. i, 305,

357; fire-worsbip of, id. 357; festival,

observed as holiday, «rf. 23 note S, 119, 170,
171, 173. '75, 178,182,184,185,226,336,
364-

Holid ; see HolayA.
Holianveri : village in DhArwir district, temple
and inscription at, XXII, 728.

Holidays : chief, observed by Bhangias, IX,
pt,.i, 336; Bhils, id, 305-307; KAyasths, it^. 66;

BAjpiits, id. 236; Shrdvaks, id. 113-115;
other classes, id. 119, 157, 169-170, 173,

^75. 213, 226, 269; Akhd,trij or Akshaya-
tritiya, Ashidh sud i itb, Balev or Cocoanut
Day, Bhdu-Bij, Bol-Choth, Dasara,- Dev-
BivAli, DivAli, DivAso, Ganesi-ChaturtM,
Holi, Janma Ashtami or Gokal Ashtami,
Kajlitrij or JavkAjli, Karvada-Choth, NAg-
panchmi, Navr4tri, Noli-nom, Bimnavmi,
Bishipanchmi, SankrAnt, Shivratri or Maha
ShivrAtri, Shrivan Mondays, Silisatem,

VAghbiras ; for details see particular names

;

observed by Kinara population, XV, pt. i,

£46, 177, 193, 206, 207, 215, 218, 231, 244,
290, 386 ; kept by Poona district population,

XVIII, pt. i, i68, 241-255, 292-295, 414,
S'3"5iSi among SAtara Kunbis, XIX, 64;
kept by Kolhapur state papulation, XXIV,
71, 88, 02, 108, 138.

Holi disturbance : in Thdna lEstriet (1840),
XIII, 525.

Boligarna Arnottiana : gum»yielding plant,

XXV, 250.
Ho-li-sha-fa-tin-na : Chinese for Harshavar-
dhina of Kanauj, I, pt. ii, 353.

Holkar : Maritha chief, given a share in the

revenues of Milwa (1750), XIX, 291 j assem-

bles his forces at Talegaon Ddbhiide to fight

the English (1778), I, pt..ii, 105, 605 ; origin

of the family, XVIII, pt. ii, 244 j XIX, 268.

Holkar's Bridge : near Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 373.
Holkar's Temple : near Poona city, XVIII,

pt. iii. 373-
Holoja : father of Tippojajthe architect, 1, pt.

ii, 569.
Holostemma Bheedii: fibrous plant, XXV,

233-
Holy Cross : Church of, at Eurla, XIV, 211.

Holy Days : among Gnjariit Musalmins, IX,

pt. ii, 13,6-142, general Mnharram, id. 137-

139 ; Ramazin ill, Bakr id, id, 14.1 ; Shiah :

tenth of Safar, id. 139 ; nineteenth and
twenty-first of Bamz4n, id. 140; eighteenth

-«f Zilhaji, IX, pt, ii, id, 141 ; twenty-eighth

of Zilhaji, id. 142. Stinni : ttltleentli of
Safar, id. 139 ; last Wednesday of Safar j

twelfth of Babi-ul-awwal ; eleventh of Eabi-
us-Siui; eleventh of Bajab; fourteenth of
Shiban, id. 140. Gujarat Musalmda

:

seventeenth of Babi-ul-awwal, id. 140 ; Kho-
jAh, id, 41, 49, 50 and note i.

Holy Magi : Churches of, at Gorai and Yeran-
gal in Thana district, XIV, ibi, 383.

Holy Office : the, interprets wrongly the Por-
tuguese king's orders, I, pt. ii, 60.

Horn : Persian plant, is believed to be the
Vedlc soma, IX, pt. ii, 228 note I, 231 ;

a branch of the, presented to Surat PArsis by
Jamasp, id, 194 note i.

Homba: pass in Nasik district, XVI, 129.

Hombal : village in Dhsirwar district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 728. .

Hombucha : in the Ijfagar district, Mysore, Ij

pt.ii, 458i
Home water : preparation of, early beliefs re-

garding, IX, pt. ii, 228 and note I.

Hom Yast : hymn in praise of hom, IX, pt. ii^

228.

Hon : a coin, a tenure in Thina district, XIII»

S3I.
Honalli Math : Smart monastery at Sonda, XV,

pt. ii, 345-346.
HonAvar : sub-division of E^nara district,

vUlages, aspect, climate, waiter, soil, stock,

survey details, people, id. 232-234 ; town,

bar, position, description, management, trade,

manufactures, fort, E^mtirth, BasavrAjdurg
and history of, id. 255, 258, 272, 274, 278,

30S-3'S. 327. 330, 33S.

Honey : in Binsda state, varieties of, VI, 253 ;

Kdiiara forest produce, XV, pt. i, 30 ; export

of, from Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 58

;

production of, in KolhApur state, XXI V,,

24-25-
Honey-sipping : P4tane Prabhu ceremony,.

XVIII, pt. i, 210.

HoneysBckers : class of birds, in Ratn5,giri

district, X, 69.

Honi : poisonous plant, XXV, 268,

Honia N4ik : a Koli freebooter (1874-1876),

XIII, 526, 637. See Honya.
Honuur : near Kdgal, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

547.
Honots : tribe, perhaps a trace ofHilnAs, I, pt,

i, 465-
Honw^d : town in Bijipur district, inscription,

I, pt. ii, 438- note 4, 440.
Honya : Bhagoji, Koli rebel (1873), XVII, 42O3

(1873), XVIII, pt. ii, 309. -See Honia Kaik..

Hoopoes : class of birds in EatnAgiri, X, 69,

Hopea racemosa : a dye -plant, XXV, 247.

Hor : see Honi»
Hordes.: of foreigners, constitution of, IX, pt.

ij 4SS> 459 J start and progress of, id. 455-
456, 459-460 ; melting of, irf. 456-457, 461 ;,

later changes in, id. 457, 463-465 j tribe

names among, id. 455, 458 note 4, 459 note

9, 462 note 3 ; stock names among, id. 456,.

457, 462, 463-465 ; interlacing of tribe and

caste divisions, id, 4J7, 459, 463, 464, 465 i
see Foroigner,
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ficnrdeum liexaatychon : food-plant, cultivated
ia several districts, XXV, 189.

Hormazdiar : priest, grandson of Shapur
Sheheriar, IX, pt. ii, 221.

Hornbills ; class of birds in Ratnigiri, X, 65.
Hornblende : rock in KAnara district, XV, pt.

i, 10 J iu Bijapur district, XXIII, 18.

Hornby : Honourable Mr., William, governor of

Bombay (1776-1784), XXVI, pt. ii, 228.
XVlII, pt. ii, 261 ; Ilia minute on Maratha
afifairs (1777), id. 266, XXVI, pt. i, 410-413 ;

his alliance with the Gdikw^r (1779), XIII,
509; his departure (1784), XXVI, pt. iii,

401 J see also I, pt. i, 408 ; XIII, 504.
Home: Honourable Mr. John, (1734-1739),
XXVI, pt. ii, 439.

Horns : export of, from Eanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 58.

Horn work : in Eatnagiri, X, 1 88 ; in S4vant-
vAdi, id. 437 ; iu Kdnara, XV, pt ii, 70.

Horoscope : drawn by Brahmaus, among Gujarit
Hindus, IX, pt. ii, 154 note 3 ; among Parsis,

preparation of, IX, pt, ii, 229 ; consultation

of, id, 220, 229-230, 232 ; see also XVIII,
pt. i, 195. •

Horse, hors.s : held sacred, causes of his sacred-

ness ; believed to be the only teatless animal,

days sacred for the worship of, worship of

clay horse, IX, pt. i, 375-376 ; trade in

(S35-1714), in Kaaara district, XV, pt. ii,

49 and note 7, 50, 51, 53 and noLe 5, 108,

III, 112, 115, 133, 272 ; importation of, into

Chaul harbour, I, pt. ii, 35 ; import of, from
Persia and Arabia into Konkan ports (810-

1260), XIII, 431 ; (1300-1500), id. 444;
(1500-1670), id, 468 ; in Kathiawar, VIJI,

97-98, 311, 312; in Khandesh, XII, 28; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVlI, 35-36 ; in Poona
district, use, breed, trade, ponies, horse-

, breeding department, shows, food, disease,

worship, unlucky peculiarities, XVIII,
pt, i, 61-65 ; in Sitira district, XIX, 37 j

in Belgaum district, XXI, 66 ; dealing in,

chief trade of the Kabulis, IX, pt. ii, 14.

Horse Gram : pulse, crop in Poona district,

XVIII, pt, ii, 42.
Horse-shoe : Lord. See Nffl Sdheb.
Horti : village in BijStpur district, temple at,

XXIII, 652-653.
HosAgame : waste lands, XV, pt. ii, 167 and

noti 5, 184.

Hosala : probably Hoysila Yddava Narasimha,
I, pt. ii, 238.

Hosandd : otd province under the Kalaohuryas,
I, pt. ii, 484.

Hosengeh : fifth watch, IX, pt. ii, 214 note 1.

See Geh.
Hoshalli : village in DhArwAr district, temple

and inscriptions at, XXII, 728.

Hoshaug Shah Ghori : sultkn o£ M^lwa (1405-

1432), the establisher of Hindu's greatness

;

goes to Jajnagar (Jaipur) in Cuttaok in

Oiissa (1421) ; returna to MAudu at the

news of the siege of Mandu by Ahmad Shah
of Gujarat in 1422 ; prosperity of Malwa and
extension of his power by his ministev

Malik Mnghis. Khilji and M^hmild Khia, his

sou ; his death, I, pt. i, 3S8-359.

Hospitallers : order of monks, tteir iwlval ia

India (1681), XIII, 460 note 7,- remains
of their church at Bassein, XIV, 41.

Hospitals : the first, in Bombay founded (1675-

76), XXVI, pt. iii, 542-543 ; its stati' and
management (1738), id. 547-49 ; additions
to (1740), id. 549 551 ; staff in 1772, id.

' 560-61; statistics (i 774-1 776), jii. 562 ; in
Thana district, XIII, 666 ; XIV, 40, 350,
352 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 340 ; at Bhar-
war, XXII, 622 ; in Kaira and Panch Mahals
districts. III, 140, 290; in Ahmadfibid dis-
trict, IV, 225 i iu Cutch, V, 208 ; in Mahi
Kintha, id, 370; iu Eathiawdr, VIII, 352,
353 ; statistics of, iu Katndgiri, X, 293

;

Savantvadi, ic?. 461 ; in Khandesh district,

XII, 339 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
582; in Satira district, XIX, 416 ; in Shol4pur
district, XX, 380 ; in Belgaum dis'trict, XXI,
490 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 525 ; in
Kolhapur, XXIV, 287, 288; iu Poona
district, XVIII, pt. iii, 66-68.

Hosur : near Bangalore, grant at, I, pt. ii, 302
note 2, 358 note l, 361 note 2,

Hosur : village in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

31S-316.
Hosur : village in Dhivwiv district, temples and

inscriptions at, XXII, 728-729.
Hotgi : town in ShoUpur district, railway

station, XX, 267, 411-412.
Hot-springs : in Kaira and Panch MahAls dis-

tricts, III, 13, 195 ; in Eatnagiri, X, 21, 361-

362 ; in Eciabl district, XI, 13, 388 ; in
KhAudesh, XII, 12; in ThinS district, XIII„
15-16; at Sativli, Vajrabi, and Veholi in.

Thdna district, XIV, 343, 373, 379.
Hottur : in DharwAr district, inscription at,,

I, pt. ii, 433, 435 note 6, 564 note 2.

Household fire : see Atesh Dadghan.
Houses : of Pirsis in Gujarat, town, village ;,

furniture in, IX, pt. ii, 205 ; observances on
the occasions of building, id. 225-226 ; of
Gujarat Musalmstns, of the rich, IX, pt. ii,

91 and notes i and 2, 92-93; of the
middle class, id, 94; of the poor, id. 95;
Daudi Bohoris, id, 29 and note I ; for Com-
pany's servants in Bombay (1671), XXVIJ.
pt. ii, 43 1 ; purchase of, for office accom-
modation (1762), id, 468-470; purchase of,,

for marine oJfices and stores (1766), id. 472--

473 ; for Europeans within the Town Wall,.

(1771), id. 478; within the Town Wall-,

removed (1770), id. 475-476 ; see also Census.
Details under all district names.

House tax : levied in Bombay island (168O—
1683), XXVI, pt. iii, 274-276.

Hov6 : Dr., Palish traveller, his description of
Salsette (1787), XIII, 509-510; I, pt. ii, 123;;
his notice of DhArivi, Elephanta caves,.

Ghodbandar, K^nhcri caves, Karanja, Kelv»
MAhim, and SaujAn, in Thind district, XIV,.

55, 88, 99, 162, 193, 199, 302; on Borabaj:
Marine (1788), XXVI, pt. iii, 256; on the-

factory at Banket (1789), I, pt.- ii, I22.

Hoya : pendula, viridiflora, fibrous plants^.
XXV, 233.

Hoysila, HoysAla Ballals, Hoysilas : of Doras»p
mudra, I, pt, ii, 490-510; the various-
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forms of the name ; claim YAdava descent,

id. 490, 517; origin of the name, id. 490 j

. their family goddess j Velapura or modern,
Belur is the town with which the family ia

first connected; seat of Government trans-

ferred to Dorasamudra by Vishuavardhana

;

originally Jains and subsequently converted
to the Vaishndva fiiith ; the earliest mention '

in an inscription of A. 33. 1006, id. 491

;

their family, id. 45 1 ; their genealogical
tree, id. 493 ; their crest and banner, id. 299
note 4 ; their Idngdom, id. 484 ; northern
boundary of, id. 503 ; as feudatories of the
Western Chfllukyas of KalyAni, id. 428 note

4, 439, 451, 494, 498 ; rise under Vishnuvar-
dhAua and besiege and take Hingal but are

prevailed against by the Sinda chieftain

Aohagi or A'chugi 11, id. 218-219,237,453,
497, 562, 574; continue as Western Ch^lukya
feudatories, i(i. 456; again become aggreasiTe

and again defeated by the Sindas under Per-

madi I, id. 459, 497, 497, 575 ; declare their

independence under Vira-BalUla 11, id. 50 1

;

dispute with the Devagiri YAdavas the

possession of the southern pro ?inces of the

Chalukya empire, id. 466, 519, 521, 524>

555) 583 ; defeat the Yidavas near Gadag
(1191), id. 504, S20; MusalmAns under
Malik Kdfur and Khwdja H^ii lay waste

their kingdom and their power as a dynasty

is practically extinguished (1310), id. 509-510,

533 ; their kingdom annexed to the Delhi

empire (1327), id. 510 ; probably overlords of

EatnAgiri district (1250), X, 193; their rule

in Kdnara (1039-13 10), XV, pt. ii, 86, and
note 3, 88,90-91, 265 ; in DhArwar district

(1137-1210), XXII, 399-400; in Bijapur,

XXIII, 391 and note 5 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 359 and note 2. See Vinaydditya,

Ereyanga, Ballala I, Vishnuvardh^na Nara-
simha I, Vira-BallAla II, Narasimha II,

Vira-Bome^vara, Vira-Narasimha III, Vira-

Ballalalll.

Hoysana : Hoysala, I, pt. ii, 490.

Hubli : sub-division of DhArwar district,' bound-
• aries, area, aspect, soil, climate, water, stock,

crops, people, survey of, XXII, 634-636

;

- 487-490 ; town, position, divisions, forts;

Bub-divisions, population, houses, roads, trade,

cotton mill, shops, markets, management,

municipality, water-supply, dispensary,

schools, library, place of worship, old temple,

inscription, monasteries, mosques, cemeteries,

history, id. 729-761 ; trade centre, id.__ 354;
weaving centre (1650-1660), XV, pt. ii, $2,

125 ; sacked by Shivaji (1672), i*. 126; see

also I, pt. ii, 307, 549. S72> 594. 653, 654.
_

Hugar : flower-seller, in DhArwiir district,

XXII, 147-148. SeeGurav.
Huk^li : hill in Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 4, 5.

Hukaiigudda : hill in Kinara district, XV, pt.

ii, 316.
HuUeri : old rupee in EatnAgiri district, X, 154-

Hukeri : place of interest in Belgaum district,

, XXI, 567-569; under Delhi emperors (1347),

id. 359 and note 2 ; held by a Desai (1689),

id. 377-
Hukkah : tobacco pipe, IX, pt. ii, ill and

note 2.

Hulgur ! village, incription at, I, pt. ii, 459 note

3, 461, 526, 527.
Hulgur : village in Dhdrwar district, fair at,

XXII, 761-762; inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 459
nofe 3, 461, 526, 527.

Hull : village in Belgaum, temple, fort, and
history of, XXI, 569-571, 393 i L P*- "> 432 ;

inscription at, id. 474, 475 and note I ; hill,

XXI, 9.

Huligere : old province in Dhirwdr district I,

pt. ii, 304 note 6, 458, 466, 485, 486 ; shrine of
Somanatha at, id. 482; seized by Vishnuvar-
dhSna, id. 497 ; governed by Mallideva (129S-
96), id. 530. See Puligere.

Hulihalli : village in DhirwAr district, temples
and inscriptions, XXII, 762; records of the
Guttas at, I, pt. ii, 578, 582 and note i.

HuUa, HuUapa, HttUamayya, Hullayya : Nara-
simha I's minister, promoter of the Jain faith,

I, pt. ii, 491, 499, 501, 505.
HuUnniyatirtha : SomeSvara III encamps at

I,pt. ii, 455.
Hul-mir : land measure, in Dh4rwd,r under
Anegundi kings (1333-1 573), XXII, 440 and
note 2.

HultBch, Hultzsch : Dr., archeelogiat, his views
quoted, I, pt. i, 129 note 3; I, pt.ii, 282note5,

297 note 8, 298 notes i and 3, 316 and note

5, 317 note I, 318 notes 3, 11 and 12, 322,

323 and note i, 324 and note 3, 325 notes 3
and 6, 326, 327 note 8, 328 note I, 329 notes 2

and 4, 330, 331, 343 notes 2 and 5. 362
note 2, 403 note 3, 408 note 4, 409 note I,

412 note 4, 413, 443 note 5, 445 notes I, 2

and 3, 446 note 2, 507.
Human offerings or sacrifices : to place-spirits,

when buildiag, XX, 527 ; formerly offered by
Earhid Brdhmans, XIX, 54 ; offered to the

place-spirit to the site of iS^tdra fort, id,

574; at Panhala in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
230-231, 314.

Humata, Hukhta, Huvrasta : a section of the

code of morals of Zoroaster, IX, pt. ii, 213.

Hnm^yun : emperor of Dehli, Portuguese
alliance with (I532),XIII, 451 ; (iS39-iS56)r
I, pt. i, 220; defeats Sultdn Bahadur of

Gujarat (1534) at Mandasor ; captures the fort

of fcongad, retu-es to Mindu from Gujarat

(1535), returns to Agra (1535-36), id. 367, 368;
his visit to Cambay city (1535), XI, 21 7 >
entertainment of the Mirzas at the court of,

IX, pt. ii, 910.
Humba : pass in Thdna district, XIII, 5, 320.

Humbad : a caste of traders in Khandesh
district, XII, 58,

Humcha : in Mysore, chiefs of (A.. D. S^o), XV,
pt. ii, 80, 82 ; see Hombucha.

Hume : Mr., his description of Netrini (1875)

in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 336-337.

Humgaon : village in Thdna district, XIV, 107-

108.

Hun : coin variety, I, pt, i, 219 note 2, 222

note 2; in DhdrwAr, XXII, 319 note 4, 440
and note 4.

Hun, Huna, Hunas or Huns : White, their

arrival and power in Northern India (A. D.

450-520), I, pt. i, 74-76 ; their conflict with

Skandha Gupta (454-470), id. 69, 73 ; their

defeat in Central India (530), «(?. 86; their
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power identified with Maitiaka power in

Northern India, were sun-worshippers, Mult4u
their capital, Maitrakis, Mihiras and Mers
formed part of their liorde, id, 14 1-

1 46;
" GuziT " or " Gnrjar " derived from Khazar
clanofWhite Hune, IX.pt. i, 456, 472 ; their

king defeated by the RdslitrakCitaking Eakka
II {97i)j I. pt- iii 423 J king of, at the siayam-
vara of Durlabhadevi (looo), I,- pt. i, 163 ;

trace of the name near Bhinmil at present,

id. 465, 467 ; Black .- of the North Caspian
called Ugrians, their rise to power (375),
overlorded Khazar, IX, pt. i, 456, 473-474.
See also White Hunas and Mihira Gurjjara.

fiunitl: one of the Huna sub-divisions, I, pt. i,

465.
Hunashikatti : record of A.. D, 113 1 at, I, pt.

iij 455 note 4.

Huada, Hundibandi: a tenure, in Thina
district, XIII, 550 and note 2, 551 note 5
hunda an unmeasured plot of land, id. 565
Jion probably for hunda, id. 565 note 7

(1828), id. 574 ; in MurbAd (1837), id. 583
note I ; (1845), id, 587 ; old-tenure in Kolaba
district, XI, 168, 170.

Hundi : bills of exchange, three kinds of—
Dhanijog, Shdhjog, NisTidjog, meaning of;

their entry in Swndini-Nondh, IX, pt. i, 83;
in Kaira district, III, 58 ; in Ahmadabid
district, IV, 65 ; in Cutch, V, 1 10 ; in Ratna-
giri, X, 154 ; in Savantvadi, id. 429 ; in K4na-
ra district, XV, pt, ii, 25.

Handiatum N;lik : chief of the BArgirs, harasses

the Bijdpur camp, I, pt. ii, 646.

Huudini-Nondh : hill register, an account book,

IX, pt. i, 83.

Hnngund : sub division in Bijdpur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,

stock, crops, and people, XXIII, 537-538;
Town, legends of, remains in, id, 653 and
note I ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 348 note 8,

435) 5^2 note i,

Huni : sub-division of MdrwAr Kiinbis, I, pfc.

i, 465.
Hunnur : village va. Kolhipur state, XXIV,

388.
Huns : see Hun.
Hunur : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 6, 571-

572.
Hupri : village in Kolhapur state, market, tem-

ples and fair at, XXIV, 298.

Hura : Symplocos racemosa, timber and dye-

yielding plant, in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

1,46.
Hura crepitans : a poisonous plant, XXV, 270.

Hurlikop : village in Dhirwar district, temple

and inscriptions at, XXII, 762.

Hurmuz : island in the Persian Gulf, horse

trade from (A. D. II45)> I. P*' i; 515-

Hurricame : see Storms.

Hursul: land tenure in Dharw^r under the

Mardthds, XXII, 448.

Hurtu: or Hargaivadi, Vdgher's favourite

game, IX, pt. i, 278 and note 2.

Huryalii ; see Harayali.

Husain: son of A'li and Fatimah, third

Shiah imam, martyr, IX, pt. ii, 22, 45, 47)

62, 125 note 2, 127, 129, 133, 136 and note

3, 139; shrine of; id, 47.

Husaini BrShmaus : religious beggars, followers''

of the Atharwa Veda, call themselves after

Husain the prophet's grandson, follow some
of the practices of the Hindu faith, means of
livelihood of, beliefs among them ; their head-'

quarters, IX, pt. ii, 22. See Satiadev .loshis.

Husain Kh,in Battangi : authorised to enlis*

persons from dangerous classes (1857), I, pt.

i. 439»
Husain Miyan : Pateh Muhammad's son (1813),

V, 15s, 156, 157,158.
Husain JSizam Sh4h : succeeds his father Bur-
h4n of Ahmadnagar (1553), I, pt. ii, 623;
makes p^aoe with Ibrahim of Bijipnr, id,

643 ; becomes involved in war with ^li
A'dil Shdh of BijApur and Edmrij of Vijayd-
nagar ; is severely defeated at Kalyiln

;

Ahmadnagar besieged (1562); retreat of ther

allies ; combines with &\i Adil Shd,h of
BijApur against the king of Vijayanagar
and man-ies his sister Cband Bibi to the
former (1563), id, 623 ; Lis death, id. 623.

Husain Shih : a Sind ruler (1522- 1544), his

expedition to Cntoh (1530), V, 135.
Husain-ud-din : chief mulla of Ddudi BohorSs-

(1882I, IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4.

Hnsain-ud-din ; chief mulla of Daudi BohorAs
{1893), IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4,

Husbandmen ; in Gujarat, professional, And-
valis, IX, pt. 1, I, 4, 152; Kachhias, Kan-
bias, id. 153 ; Kolis, id. 152 ; Malis, PateliAs,

Sugars, SathvarAs, id. 153; classes partly

or wholly depending upon cultivation, A'hirs

of Kachh, Bohor4s, Sumii, of Surat and
Broach, Borsada Brihmans, Visnagra,
NAgar BrAhmaus, SAgodra BrAhmans, OsvAl-
Vanifo, Eajpiits ; classes working as field

labourers or partly depending on tillage,

Bhangias, Chodrds, Dhedds, DhundiAs,
DubUs, id. 152; census details of profes-

sional husbandmen, id, 153; account of
'Kictihiiis, id, 153-154; KarMs, id. 154-171 ;

Kolis, id. 237-251 ; Mdlis, id. 172; Fateliais,

id. 172-174; Sugars, id. 174-175; SathvAr^s,
id, 1 75- 1 76 ; all district volumes, see under
district name.

Huseiu : sultm of KhurAsdn, ancestor of the'

Mirzas entertained at the Mughal court, IX,-

pt. ii, 10.

Hnsk^rum : part of the Zetid Avesta, IX, pt,

ii, 21 1 note 2 (19).

Husparum : part of the Zend Avesfa, IX, pt. ii,-

21 1 note 2 (17).

Hussain A'li Saiad : defeats and kills DAud
Khdn, governor of the Dakhaa in Khdndesh-

(1716), I, pt. ii, 6z6.

Husukuru : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt, ii^

303.
Hutchinson : Captain, political agent o£
BhopAwdr, hangs the raja of Amjera-

{1857), I, pt. i, 439-

Hutox : craftsmen, a class of the old Persianf

community, IX, pt. ii, 213.
,

Huvina-Bdge : probably Rayhig in the Kolhtt-

pur state, I, pt. ii, 569 and note 7.

Huvina-Sigalli, Huvinsigly : village in DhArw&r"
district; temple and inscriptions at, XXIIy
762 ,' record at, I, pt. ii, 5 26 note 7.-
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Hnvishka : Knshdn king (A. B. 100-123), I, pt,

1,37.
Hnvvalli : in the Kubuiuli country, I, pt. ii,

S27. See Mugut Khin Hubli.
Hiiyigol : village in Dh^rwAr district, inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 762.
Hwau Thsang, Hwlian Thsang: see Hinen

Tsiang.
Hysena : iu Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 94.
Hyder Ali : see Haidar Ali.

Hydnocarpus Wightiana : oil-yielding and
Hmedieinal plant used to poison fish, XXV,

214, z6o, 272.

Hydraotes : the Kavi in the Panjib, I, pt. i, 534.
Hydrocele : see Antargal.
Hydrocotyle Asiatica : medicinal plant, XXV,

260.

Hymenodictyon exceleura : fodder-plant, XXV,
278.

Hypasis : the Bias in the Paajab, I, pt. i, 533.

I
BA : river, I, pt. ii, 148.

Iberia : district of Skythia, I, pt. i, 544.

Ibis : class of birds in Eatnigiri district, X, 96.

Ibiainae : sub-family of birds in Katndgiri,

X, 96.

Ibn Asir, Ibni Asir : Arab historian, author of

Tdrikh-i-Kdmil (11601232), hia description

of Somna;tli and its destruction, I, pt. i, 165,

522-523 ; his meniion of Porbandar, id. 524;
see also IS, pt. ii, 3 note 3.

Ibn Batuta, Ibni Batata: African traveller

(1340), his mention of Tb^na, XIV, 215 note

I, 356, 357 ; I, pt. ii, 3. 5 ! visits Daulat-

a,b4d (1342), XIII, 440 ; I. pt- ii. 534; his

mention of Cambay (1342), VI, 216; his

Dotice of Anjidiv, Chitakul, Honivar and

Sidhipur in Kinara district, XV, pt- ii, 252,

278, 308, 343 ; his mention of Naiatas, IX,

pt. ii, 14 note 3.

Ibn Hankal, Ibni Haukal or Ibn-i-Haukal

:

Arab traveller and geographer {943"976), I,

pt. ii, 388 ; his references to towns Fdmhal,

Kdmhal, Anahilavada and Kambaya, I, pt. i,

307, 511 and notes 5,6, 7, 8, 510 note i, 514

a,nd notes 6, 7, 8, 516 and notes 8, 9, 10,

318, 519. 521, 523, 526, 527, 528, 529;

IX, pt. ii, 2 note i ; exclusiveness ot Umdus
a.coording to, IX, pt. i, 45° note ^, 470

•note 2 ; his reference to the dress of infidels,

IX, pt. ii, 183 note 3, 187 note i ;
his refer-

ence to towns in ^kca,' id. 188 note_3;

places Sop^ra between Cambay and Sanjan,

XIV, 321.
Jbni-Khaldun : (1332-1405), mentions certain

words possessing peculiar power, IX, pt. ii,

143.
Ibni Khallikan, Ibni Khalli KhAu : author of

the biographical dictionary, I, pt. i, 5^2

note 4 ; his ref srence to Mirhan, the ancestor

of Al Isbihdni, IX, pt. ii, 68 note I,

Jbni Khurdadbah, Ibn Khurdadba ; Arab

writer (912), held high office at Baghdad, I,

pt. ii, 387 J I, pt. i, 506 and note 7 ; his

reference to Juzr as the fourth in rant of

the kings of India, id. 468, 509 note 5 ; his

reference to Anahilavada, iA 512; reference

to Birah, id, 513 and note 10 ; his reference

to Kol, id. 519, 52c; includes places in

GujarAt among cities in Sind, id. 527, 528,

530 i referred to by Al Biruni, id. 531.
Ibni-Kiriyyah : describes India, IX, pt. ii, I

note I continued on p. 2.

Ibrdhim : see IbrAhim I<liz£m Sh&h.
Ibribim : father of Ali, the founder of the

Alia Bohora sect, IX, pt. ii, 33.

Ibrahim : Ghaznivide (io79), attacks a colony,

of Persian fire-worshippers at Dehra, IX, pt,

ii, 188 note 4.

IbrAhim Adil Sh4h I : king of Bij^pur (1534-

1557)1 abjures the Shia tenets of his family,

employs the Dakhanis, substitutes MarAthi
for Per.'iian in the state accounts (1534), I,

pt. ii, 642 ; is defeated by the raja of Vija-

yinagar, id. 643 ; Ms death (i557), id. 644 ;

another aecount of; administrative reforms ;

wars with VijayAnagar and Ahmadnagar

;

attack on BijAfjur j battle of Urchan ; internal

disorders 5 AbduUa's rebellion ; death of

Asadkhan; BijApur reverses, XXIII, 413-
416 ; mention of, in Panhila inscription,

XXIV, 314; see also XIX, 228-229.

IbrAhim Adil Shih II : nephew and successor

of Ali Adil ShAh (1580-1626), I, pt. ii, 647 j

plots and counterplots during the minority of,

id. 647 ; asserts his independence (1591),
id. 648 ; harasses the invading army of

BurhAn iiiz^m Shdh and compels him to sue

for peace (1592), id. 648 ; his campaign into

the Karn&tak and Malabd,r, id. 648 ; his cam-
paign againH Ahmadnagar ends in the

defeat and death of IbrAhim NizAm Shah, id.

649 ; marries his daughter to Denial, son of

Akbar, id. 649 ; resists the consolidation of

Ahmadnagar by Malik Amber ; his death, id.

649 ; another account of: internal disorders,

attack on Bi]'4pur, the Mughals in Ahmad-
nagar, Mughal alliance, condition (1604),
change of capital, siege of BijApur (1624),
XXIII, 420424; his_ conversion to

Hinduism, id. 636.
Ibr&himi : gold coin, I, pt. i, 219 note 2, 222

note 2.

Ibrahim Khin : fortieth viceroy of Gujarat

(1705)1 X pt- i) 293 ; forty-second viceroy

(1706), id. 295 ; resigns (1708), id. 296.
Ibrihim Khdn : nawdi of Janjira (1848-1879),

his quarrel with his sarddrs, dethroned by
them, Ganpati riots in his state, his death

(1879), XI, 449-452-
Ibrahim Miyan : Fateh Muhammad's son

(1813), unfriendly to the British, his death,

V, 155, 156, 157.

Ibrahim Nizim ShAh : son and successor of

Burhan Nizam Sh&h, defeated and killed

in an action with the Bijapur troops (1594),
I, pt. ii, 624, 649.

Ibrahim Roza -. tomb of Ibrahim II in Bijapur

city, XXIII, 6o8-6ii ; I, pt. ii, 649.
Ichalkaranji : town and state in Kolhapur

territory, temples, mosque and fairs at,

XXIV, 278 ; survey of, id. 254-255.
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Ichtljyophtlialmite : mineral found, near
Poona eity, XVIII, pt i, 13.

Iconoolaam : Portuguese, XIII, 462.
I'd ; festival of sacrifice on the tentli day of

Zilhaji mouth, observances of, IX, pt. ii,

141; feasts and prayers on, id. iiji 12S,

127, 132, 13s, 136; Bamaziin, festival at the
end of Bamaz^Q fast on the first day of
Shawwdl mouth, observances of, id. 141

;

feasts and prayers on, id. 115, 126, 127,

^3^1 "SS. 136 i ShiAh festival on account
of Pir D&dii's investiture, observed by
Khojahs only, id. 41.

Idaiturai KAdj Ededore district,!, pt. ii, 436.
Idar : state in Mahi Kintha, its description,

population, trade, V, 398-399 ; history,

Segeuds, Gehlot rulers (800-970), Paribar
rulers (1000-1200), id. 400; Kathod supre-
macy (1250), IX, pt. i, 128 ; Musalmau
supremacy (1300), V, 398 ; Zdfarkhfc defeats
the raja of {1393), I, pt. i, 232, 233 ; siege

of (1398), V, 398-399 ; references to the
rdja of, I, pt. i, 218, 226, 236, 237 ; defeat
of the chief t)f (142S), id. 238 ; Ahmadnagar
fort built (1427), V, 401-403 ; IdSr taken,
again taken by tlie Musalmans (1514),
recovered from them (1540)1 tributary to

Akbsr, id. 403-404 ; taken by Mur£d (1656),

regained (1658), retaken by Musalmans

;

death of the chief of, I, pt. i, 286 ; regained
and retaken (1679), ^, 398-399 ; regained

(1718) ; Jodhpur chiefs (173 1) ; unsuccessful
attack on, by JawSn Mard KhSn (173S), I, pt.

Jj3I5; Behvar E«ljpdts(i742), V, 405-406;
Maratha ascendancy (1766), Idar family
divided (i 7go), enforces tribute from neigh-

bouring chiefs (1 800- 1 804), dispute about
Bayad (1823-1833), British supervision

{1833), Ahmadnagar lapses to Idtlr (1848);
genealogical tree of its chiefs, id. 406-409 ;

(for Maratha ascendancy see also VII,
184-185, 328) ; land tenures, justice, id. 410-

411 ; revenue, id. 392, 411 ; instruction,

health, id. 412. Town, history and objects of

interest in, id. 432-437 ; identified with
Ophir, XIV, 318,

Iddat : term of three months after divorce,

IX, pt. ii, 168.

I'dgah : Sunui prayer place to hold Td or

festival service, also called namdngdh, IX,
pt ii, 127 note I, 130, 132 14I.

Idgah : prayra: place in Bijapur city, XXIII,
035, 639.

Id-i-Ghadir: great Shiah holiday on the
eighteenth of Zilhajj, IX, pt. ii, 141.

Tdigur : district, I, pt. ii, 400.

Idiots : number of, in Surat and Broach
districts, II, SO, 370 ; in Eaira and Panch
Mihals districts, III, 27, 214 ; in

Ahmaddb^d district, IV, 33 ; in Bewa Eantha,
VI, 21; see Census Details.

Idiyama : Chola feudatory, attacked by Ganga-

raja (1117). I. pt- ". 3o8, 495,498,499;
see Adiyama.

•Idol ornaments : manufacture oi, in Ahmad-
Ab4d district, IV, 129.

Idols: search for, in Hindu houses by the

Portuguese, I, pt. ii, 59 5 stones used in

B 763—21

making, IX, pt. i, 362 j stones for, found near
Poona city, XVIIl, pt. i, 29.

Idol-worshippers : among early Arabs, IX, pt.

ii, 1 note!.
Idrisi : see 41 Idrisi.

Idul-Pitr : see Id-ur-Ramaz4n.
Iganmaraimangala : village, I, pt. ii, 327.
Igatpuri: sub-division of NAsik district, its

area, aspect, climate, water, history, land
revenue, stock, holdings, crops and people,

^yi> 370-374 ; origin ofthe name, id. 444 note
I ; copper-plate grants found in, I, pt. ii, 1855
town, railway station and workshops at,

XVI, 444-445.
Iggali : in Mysore, inscription at, T, pt. ii, 304.
Ihtam-fazashat : name possessing special powers,

IX, pt. ii, 143.
Ihtam-karashat : name possessing special powers,
IX, pt. ii, 143,

IjAra: revenue farming system in Kaira and
Panch MahAls, III, 89, 262.

Ijpura: state in Mahi KAntha, V, 429.
Ikhlas Khin : sou of Takarib Khan, I, pt. ii,

596.
IkshvAku : son of Mann, son of the sun, I, pt.

ii, 277 note i j king of Ayodhya, id. 287 note

4.

Ilachi : cardamom, grown in Kdnara district,

XXV, 176.

lUo : copper-plate grant found at, I, pt. i, 146
note 3, 117.

Ilgar, pi. Ilgaru : a caste of palm-juice sellers in

Belgaum district, XXI, 167; in BijApur
district, XXIII, 109-112; in Dhirwd.r dis-

trict, XXII, 148149.
Ilheos Queimados : burnt rocks. Introduction

to the History of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, p. xi.

Ilkal : town in BijApur district, details of

temples and flood at (1882), XXIII, 653-654.
Illupi : famine-plant, grows at DhirwAr, XXV,

201.

II Morro : Korlai rock, I, pt. ii, 50.

Ilol : state in Mabi K5,ntha, V, 421.

Ilval : demon at Badami in Bijapur district,

story of, XXIII, 378.
Imad-ud-din : a Hadramant saint, IX, pt. ii,

15 note 4.

Imid-ul-Mulk : governor of Khdndesh (1346).,

XII, 243.
ImiimbSdas : Shi^h private mourning chapels,

IX, pt. ii, 131, 132 ; recitals of elegies at, id,

132, 133.

Imims : leaders of the Prophet's family, IX,

pt. ii, 3 note 3 continued on page 4 ; reli-

gious leaders, id. 131 ; Shiih, id. 125 note 2

;

Bnnni, id. 125 not3 2, 126; concealed, id. 48,

ImdmshAh, Imamshih PirAna : Musalmin saint

of PirAna, founder of Pir^na sect, IX, pt. i,

546 ; miracles, Matia Kanbis and K4chhi:ia

become his followers, iii. 154, 167, 168 j

founds a new sect in GajarSt, IX, pt. ii, 40;
works miracles and makes many converts, id.

3 note 3 continued on page 4, 66, 76 and
note I ; denounces the Khojih practice of

tythe gahtering and is excommunicated, id,

41 ; his death (1512); his followers among
Matia Kanbis, id, 66 ; among Momn^s, id, 76

;
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shrine of, at Karamthah, id, 3 note 3 con-
tinued on page 4.

Imam-ud-din : Sayad, Son of Imdm ShAh,
Firdna Pir, died at Karamthah, IX, pt. ii,

3 note 3 continued on page 4.

Imlach : Colonel, takes Siddhagad, Bhagvant-
gad and Achra (181 8), I, pt. ii, 118.

Immadi : NolombadhirAja 11, the Pallava king

(977), I, pt. ii, 332.
Immadi or Immadi Bijjal : son of Vijjana,

orders Basava to be arrested, I, pt. ii, 227,
481.

Immigrants : into Konkan, Parsis, Jews, Abys-
sinians, and Arabs, Introduction to the
History of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, p. xiij

Bene-Israels and P^sis, id. 7 j all district

volumes, see under district name.
Imodi Sadishiv: seventh Sonda chief (1745-

1763), XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3 ; unfriendly to

the Marithfe (i75o), id. 136 ; driven by
Haidar's general, j(?. 140 j inscription of, id.

348, 349 and note 10.

Impevata (saccharum) spontanea : fodder plant,

XXV, 277.
Imports : into Skythia, I, pt. i, 544 ; ^^^°

Chaul from Mecca, Aden and Ormuz, I, pt.

ii, 35 ; into Bijnagar, id. 62 ; all district

volumes, see trade under district name,
Impotency : believed to be cured by bath in

MAn Sarovar, IX, pt. i, 366 j see also XVIII,
pt. i, 93.

Inam : free tenure in Baroda state, Khanderiv'g
commission on, VII, 350, 352-353.

In^m commission : fanatical spirit excited by
the proceedings of, I, pt. i, 436.

Indm villages : Maritha system of conferring,

XIX, 264-265.
Incarnations : see Avatiis.
Incense : found in Cutch, V, 21.

Inchbird: Captain, chief of forces sent to

Uuderi (1733), XXVI, pt. i, 166; deputed to

confer with Cbimnaji, the Maratha general

(1739)7 ^li- 214-215 J XIII, 495; entrusted

with the transfer of Chaul to the Marathas

(1739-40), XXVI, pt. i, 229, 234-236,

238-242; sent to the Marathas (1741), id,

247.
Income tax riots : in Thdna district (i860),

XIII, 525.

IndApur ; sub-division in Poena district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, water, climate,

stock, crops, people, cultivators and communi-
cations, XVIII, pt. iii, 82-84 ; survey of, id,

^t. ii, 389-392, 394, 396, 414. 425>43S> 471-

475. Town, details and history of, XVIII,
pfciii, 132.

Indargad^ fort taken by Lieutenant Welsh
(1780), I, pt. 1,409.

Inde : see Indi.

Indhyidri : range of hills north of the Dakhan,
I, pt. ii, 354 note 2. _

Indi : snb-division of Bijapur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate, water,

stock, crops and people, XXIII, S38-540;
survey and revision survey of, id. 460-464,
484-491. Town, people and inscriptions at,

id, 378, 654-655 ; trade centre, irf. 360 j see

also I, pt. i, 541.

India : frontier of, IX, pt. i, 446 note 4 ; reli-

gious sects of, I, pt. i, 530 ; home of wisdom,
id, 531 ; ruled over by Singhana, the Yadava
king, I,.pt. ii, 525 ; early connection of, with
Persia, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

Indian Antiquary : establishment of the. Intro-

duction to the Early History of the Dakhan,
I, pt. ii, p. iii.

Indian Archipelago : I, pt. i, 536.

Indian Gazelle : in Kiuara district, XV, pt, i,

103.
Indian lilac : Umh, tree in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 50.

Indian millet : oultivatibn of, in Ahmaddbid,
district, IV, 54 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 99 ;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 262-264;

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. ii, 39-40 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 248; in Dhdrwar
district, XXII, 273-274 ; in Bijipur district,

XXIII, 319-320.
Indian mulberry : tree in KhAndesh district,

XII, 163.

Indian rat-snake : in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

j. 75-

Indian rook-snake : in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 79-80.

Indian settlements and influence : both Bud-

dhist and Brahman, out of India, IX, pt. I,

437, 441, 446 and note 4.

Indigo : cultivation of, in Broach district, II,

407;inKaira district. III, 53; in Ahmad-
dbad district, IV, 58 ; in Cambay, VI, 183

;

in Khindesh, XII, 164, 479 ; import of, id.

227.
Indigofera : oardifoUa, glandtdosa, Unifolia,

famine plants, found in several districts,

XXV, 197; tinctoria, a dye-plant, id. 242.

Indo-China : conversion of, to Buddhism (e. 0.

240) ; immigration to, of Sakas or Ydvanas
from Tamluk or Batnavati on the Hughli
(A. D. 100), I, pt. I, 499.

Indo-Parthians : dynasty (A. D. 100), XIII, 411
note 2.

Indori : village in Poona district, XVIII, pt iii,

IG2.

ludo-Skythia : I, pt. i, 537,.53S, 539.
ludra : Vedic "deity presiding over sky-water,

IX, pt. i, 247, "348 ; over rain, his powers, id.

351 ; see also I, pt. ii, 180.

Indra or Indravarman : AdhirAja of the Ganga
dynasty of Ealiganagara, I, pt. ii, 334.

Indra : RAshtrakiita king (A. D. 500), son of

Krishna, conquered by Jayasimha I, the Cha-

lukya king of Bddilmi, I, pt. i, 1 20 ; I, pt. ii,

342.
Indra, Indrardja : Bashtrakiita prince, founder

of Gujarat branch, I, pt. i, 121, 123-124;

brother of Govind III, put in charge of L^ta,

I, pt. ii, 194. I99> 309' 382, 393, 397, 400, 408.

Indra I : Kashtrakiita king, son of Dantivac-

man I, I, pt. i, 1 20, 1 21 ; I, pt. ii, 388.

Indra II : son and successor of the Kashtrakiita'

king Karka, marries a Chdlukya princess, I,

pt. ii, 389.

Indra II : Eashtrakdta king (850), mentioned in

Kanheri inscription, XIV, 148,

, Indra III: Kashtrakiita king (915), succeeds

his grandfather Krishna II, his grant of
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Yillagea and other charities, I, pt. ii, 203,
210 ; son of Jagattunga II, marries Vij&mba,
the grand-daughter of Kokkalla I, id. 296,

383, 414 notes I and 5 j his biruda or title, id,

415 ; records regarding him, id. 415-416,
416 and note S, 428 note 4 j his grants found
at Navsari, I, pt. i, 128, 130, 516.

Indra IV : grandson of Krishna III, the
Kfahtrakuta king (973), I, pt. ii, 307 and
note I, 422 J crowned by the Ganga prince
Marasimha, to continue the Efahtrakilta
family, id. 306, 424 j his death (982), id. 425.

ladra Bhattaraka : Eastern Chalukya king,

(663), I, pt. ii, 334.
Indradaman, Indradatta : see Indravarman.
ludragad: fort in Thana district, XIII, 5065
SIV, 10, 98, 108.

Indrai : fort in Nfaik district, XVI, 441, 44S,
447.

Indraja: holiday among Pavras in-Khandesh,
XII, 100.

IndrakeSidevarasa : Kalachurya SomeSvara's
feudatory, I, pt. ii, 486.

Indrani : one of the Pleiades, I, pt. ii, 337 note 4.

Indrapura : Indore, I, pt. ii, 196.
Indraraja : Silahara king, I, pt. ii, 537.
ludratta : Brahman, said to have passed into
dead body of king Nanda, IX, pt. i, 437 note
2.

Indravarman : see Indra,
Indravarman, Indradaman or Indradatta

:

Traikutaka king (700), I, pt. ii, 29 5 note i,

297.
Indravarman : Saty&raya Dhruvaraja, the
Western Chalukya chief (643), I, pt. ii, 311,

349-
Indrayani : river in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

i, 7.

Indrayeen : medicinal plant, found in several
districts, XXV, 254, 2SS.

Indrayudha : contemporary of Govinda III, I,

pt. ii, 395.
Indu : the moon, I, pt. ii, 511 j see Soma.
Indulgencies : the ten Buddhist, XIV, 137

note 2.

Indur : I, pt. ii, 196 ; see Indrapura.
Indus: river, I, pt. i, 517, 533, 534, 537, S38,

I, pt. u, 576.
Industries : all district volumes, see under

district name.
Infanticide : formerly prevalent among Kanbis

in Ahmadab^d district, IV, 36 ; in Cutch, V,

64, 134, 184-187; in Palaupur, «(i, 309 ; in

Mahi Kdntha, id. 891 ; prohibited in Baroda
territory (1850). VII, 270; among Kithiiwar
RAjptits, VIII, 1 1 2-1 13; female, among
Kanbis, IX, pt. i, 166, 167 j among Rdjpiits,

id, 141.
Infanticide Act : applied to Kadva Kanbis, IX,

pt. i, 1655 to Leva Kanbis, id. 167, 168.

Intirmities : all district volumes, see under
, district name.
Infra-trappean Eocks : in Belgaum district,

XXI, 26; in Bijipur district, XXIII, 38-39.
Ingadnlcis: oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217,

Ingaleshvar : see Ingleshvar.

Ingalgundi: village in Dharwar district, tem-

ple and inscription at, XXII, 762.

Ingali : in the NizStn's dominions, record of
A. D. 1210 at, I, pt. ii, 522, 523.

Ingaligi : in the Nizfim's dominioaa, inscription

in the Jain temple at, I, pt. ii, 448 note 6.

Ingleshvar or Ingaleshvar : village in BijApup
district, temples, caves and inscriptions at,

XXIII, 655-656; see also I, pt. ii, 455 note 5,

472 note 2, 527, 528.
Inguuige : village managed by Jakkaladevi, I^

pt, ii, 448.

Initiation : see Bismillah.

Initiation ceremony : of the MfinbhSva, XVIT,
183 J of the Airfidhis, XVIII, pt. i, 444-445 ;

of Jangams, id. 454 : of Uchlias, id. ^6i-i^66 ;

of Ling^yat priests, XXIII, 230-233.
Inns: kept by women (1474), XV, pt. i, 120
note I.

Inquisition: established in Goa (1560), XIII,
201, 463 ; its working, id. 202 ; prisoners of,

I, pt. ii, 52, 56; juriadiction of, id. 57;
managed by the Dominicans, id. 60 ; tyranny
of, id. 61 ; abolition (1775) and restoration

(1779) oi,id. 61.

Inquisitors: sent from Europe (1560), I, pt. ii,

56 ; Dominicans impress the native with
dread and overawe their own clergy who
appeal to Eome against them, id. 60-61.

Insane : number of, in Surat and Broach dis-

tricts, II, So, 370 ; in Kaira and Panch Mahals,
III, 27, 214; in Ahmaddbad district, IV, 33;
in Thaua district, XIII, 668 ; see Census
Details.

Inscribed stones : at Akshi and Chaul in Kolaba
district, XI, 253, 272, 471.

Inscriptions : of Goa K^dambas, I, pt. i, 1.72

note 3 ; of Naravarman, j(Z. 173; of Mada-
navartnan, id, 178, 203-204; at Bhinmdl,
id. 471-488 ; in Kathi4war, VIII, 273, 274,
282,283 ; in KoUba district and Janjira state,

XI, 253, 257, 266 and note i, 291 and notes

3, 5 and 6, 295 and notes i and 4, 296 and
notes I and 2, 298 and notes i and 2, 300
and note i, 303 notes i, 2 and 3, 304 notes
I and 2, 331, 332 and note i, 333, 334, 342,

356 ; in Thina district, XIII, 407 note i,

408, 409, 412, 413, 420, 424, 428, 437 ; XIV,
8, 9, 10, 13, i6 note I, 21, 38-43, 48 notes i

and 2, 55, 58, 103, 104, 105, m, 112 and
note 2, 115 note 3, 118, 119, 127, 146, 148,

166, 167, 169, 171, 172, 173, I74> 17s. 177,

178, 179, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187 note I, 188,

189, 196, 198, 206, 209, 210, 211, 212, 225
and note 2, 229, 286, 287, 288, 289, 291, 293,

303. 314. 319. 320, 324, 339, 350, 355, 356,
3637 372, 379, 385. 386, 387, 388, 389, 390,

391-394, 395,396, 399 and note 2, 400, 401,

402, 418, 419 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt.

ii, 75. 77, 78, 82, 84, 88, 93, 96, 97, loi, 106,

107,115,120, 121, 261-264, 265, 267-270,

276, 280 and note I, 298 and note 3, 335,
348 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 419, 424, 435,
436, 437 and note i, 438 note 8, 445, 449 and
note 4, 458, 461 and note i, 504, 505, 507,
510, 517, 532, 535. S42, 630. 643, 660; in

Poona district, on the Mutha Canal, XVIII,
pt. ii, 20;ontheNira Canal, id. 23-24; on
the Mitoba tank, id. 25-26 j on the Khir-

saphal tank, id, z7 ; on the Bhadalv&di tank.
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id. 27 ; at TSina, pass (B. c. 90-A, D. 30),

id. 212; Shatkavni {b. C. 90), id. 212 and
note I ; other Buddhist (a, d. 100-200), id.

212-213 J in Sholdpur district, XX, 275 note

2 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 354, 356, 357-

360, 367.
Insectivora ; order of animals, in Eatnfigiri

district, X, 44;
Insects : in Dharwar district, XXII, 41-42.

Insessores : family of birds in Batnagiri, X, 61-

84 ; in Thana district, XIII, 49.

Instruction : all district volumes, see under

district name.
Insurance : in Ahmad4bd,d- district, IV, 65 > ih

Cutch, V, 1 22 ; in KathiawAr, VIII, 207-208

;

in Kauara district, XV, pt, ii, 25 ; in Nisik

district, XVI, 115 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 299 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. U,

105-106 J in Dharwir district, XXII, 322 ; in

KolhApur state, XXIV, 192.

Intercalary month ; in a Hindu year, IX, pt.

i> 349 ; '^^y found necessary, XVIII, pt. i,

241 and note i. See Adhika.

Interest r rate of, in Dakhan, under the Andhra-

brityas, I, pt. ii, I76;in Surat district, II,

202 ; in Broach district, id, 452 ; in Kaira

and Panch Mahals districts, III, 60, 237 ; in

Ahmadabid district, IV, 71 ; in Cutch, V,

III ; in Pdlanpur, id. 297 ; in Mahi Kantha,

id. 374 ; in Rewa Ktatha, VI, 41 ; in Baroda

territory, VII, 116, 127, 13I-133, 420 ; in

Kathiawar, VIII, 206 ; in Ratnagiri district

and Savantvadi state, X, 159, 429; in

KoUba district and Janjira state, XI, 1,04,

426 ; in Khandesh district, XII, 195 ; in

Thana district, XIII, 309 ; in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pt. ii, 28, 29; in N&ik district,

XVI, 117; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
300-301 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

107-108;. in S^tara district, XIX, 183-184;

in Sholapur district, XX, 249 ; in Belgaum

district, XXI, 294 ; in Dharwar district,

XXII, 326 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 346-

347; in Eolhapur state, XXIV, 194; native

system of calculating, in Gujarfit, entry in

Vii/aj-VaJii, IX, pt. i, 85-88.

Interest Book : See Viyaj-Vahi.

Inter-trappean Beds : in Biid,puT district,

XXIII, 45 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 30-31.

Inthapatha-puri : Indraprastha, capital of

Cambodia, I, pt. i, 499.
Inundations : see Floods.

Investments : forms of, in Surat district, II,

183, 184 ; in Broach district, id. 448, 449;
in Kaira and Panch Mahals district. III, 57,

236 ; in AhmadAbAd district, IV, 67 ; in

Cutch, V, 1 10 ; in Palanpur, id. 297 ; in Mahi

Kantha, id. 373; in Baroda territory, VII,

02-115, 126-127; in KAhiawar, VIII, 200;

in Ratnagiri district, X, 156-159; in Sivant-

vadi, id. 428 ; in KoWba district, XI, 102-

103 ; in Th&na district, XIII, 307 ; in Kanara

district, XV, pt. ii, 25-28; in Nasik district,

XVI, 114, 115; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 296-297 ; in Satara district, XIX, 179-

iSo ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 291, 292;
in Dharw&r district, XXII, 323-324 ; in Bija-

jjur district, XXIII, 344,

lomanes : the Yamuna, I, pt. i, S33.
lora,: class of birds in Eatnagiri district, X

75-

Ipomoja: hederaoea, medicinal plant, XXV,
255.; pes-caprcE, sacred plant, id. 285-286
reniformis, sepiaria, famine-plants, id, 202 •

tarpethttm, medicinal plant, id. 255.
Ippi: famine-plant found at Dharwfo, XXV,,

201.

Irin : see Persia.

Ireninae: family of birds in Eatnagiri, X, 76,
note I.

Iiidea
: a species of food-plants, XXV, 1 77.

Iridige: country, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5, 347
note 2 ; territory in the Konkan forming the
Savantvadi state and the Eatudgiri district,
Mah&aptama or the great seventh, one oh
the diviaons of the seven Konkana, id. 372,
538.

Irivabedanga, Irivabedangadeva, or Irivabe-
deug : Satyd^raya, I, pt. ii, 341 note 2, 426 ;
biruda or title of the Western Chalukya.
king Satydlraya, id, 414 note I, 431, 432,
433. 434. 514. 537, 567.

Irivabedang Mfoasimha: chief of Manalur
family, I, pt. ii, 437.

Iriva Nolambadhiraja : also called Ghateya-
Ankakara, Western Chalukya king Vikramfc
ditya V's vassal, I, pt. ii, 333;

Irmadi : see Immadi.
Iron : in Kaira and Panch Mahals, III, 15,

197 ; in Cutch, V, 19, 124 ; in Rewa Kantha,
VI, II ; smelfing of, in Kathiawar, VIII,
90-91 ; in Eatnfigiri district, X, 29 ; export,
of, id. 175; at MStheran, XIV, 241, 266;
in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 19; working of,,

in Satara district, XIX, 220-221 ; smelt-
ing, id. 28-29; in Belgaum district, XXI,
52-53 ; in Dharwar district, XXII, 25 ; in
Bijapur district, XXIII, 51,-53; in Kolhd-
pur state, XXIV, 18 ; smelting of, id. 18-19,
208 ; working of, in Sholapur district, XX,
273.

Iron clay : formation of, in Eatndgiri district,
X, 396 ; rock in Poona district, XVIII, pt..
i, 12; see Laterite rock.

Iron Flail : of the Puranic hero Krishna, legend:
of the, I, pt. i, 10 and note 2.

Iron Pota.; making of, in Poonadistrict, XVIII,..
pt. ii, 206-207.

Irrigation: all district volumes; see under-
district name.

Irukudi : village in Miraj state, I, pt. ii, 255.
Irumgola : town or province (p), power of,,

broken by the HoysAla ting Vishnnvardhana,
I, pt. ii, 496-

Is&ii-nimaz : night prayer of the Khojahs, IX,..

pt. ii, 49»
Isapur : town near Lohogad in Poona district,

faU of (1818), XVIII, pt. ii, 303 J see also Xli
156.

Isbahahi : Al, famous Hafiz and historian, IX,.
pt. ii, 68 note i.

Ishi : night prayer, IX, pt. ii, 1 26 note 3.

Ishrak: prayer following the morning prayer,,

IX, pt. ii, 1 26 note 3.

Ishvar Barot : Charan poet, author of Sarirdst^
IX, pt. i, 220.
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IslS.m : Mer converts to, I, pt, i, 141 ; spread

of (1414), id. 236-237 ; precepts of, taught in

Kambaya, id. 514, S30»
IsUin&bftd: military post (1674) of the Mu-

ghals, in Mahi Kautha, I, pt. i, 285 ; see

Sidra.

L IsUmAbid; modern KalyAn, Musalmdn re-"
mains at, I, pt. ii, 4^.

Isl&mnagar : see Navtoagar.

Islampur, Uran-lBl3,mpur : in S&tara district,

late, trade centre and town, XIX, 158, 215,

597-600,

Islands : in Surat district, II, 9 j in Broach

district, id. 342, in Ahmadabid district, IV,

20 J
in Cntch, Y, 13-14 ; in Kdthiawir, VIII,

8, 66, 67 ; in S:4vantvadi state, X, 388, 3S9 j

in Thaua district, XIII, 2, 11.

Ismiel : successor of Miran Nizdm Shah, defeat-

ed and deposed by Burhan, Mortiza Niz^m
ShAh's brother (1590). I, pt. ii, 623.

Ismail : brother of Ibrahim A'dil Shah II, taken

in battle aod afterwards put to death (1S96)

by Himid KhSn, I, pt. ii, 648,

Ismail : Sidi, minister of the Bdbis of Eidhan-

pnr (1820), IX, pt. ii, 12.

Ismiil : son of Muhammad, son of the sixth

Shiih imdm Jaaffar Sadife j the last of the

revealed imams according to the Ismailians
j

IX, pt. ii, 47, 48 ; his dispute with his uncle

about the succession to the imamate (765)

;

his supporters called Ismiilis, id. 30 note i.

Ism^l .^dil ShAh : son and successor of Ynsuf
Adil Khdn (15 10), I, pt. ii, 641 ; defeats near

Bijipur the kings of Ahmadnagar, Golkonda

and Berar, and takes MAhmud Shih Baha-

mani II and his son Xhmad prisoners

}

marries his sister to Ahmad as previously

settled, id. 641 5 tries to recover Baichur and
Mudgal from the Vijayanagar raja ; his

defeat with great loss, his' death (1534), id,

642 ; another account of : second Bijapur king

(.1510-1534), imprisoned by Kama! Khin
(.1510), defeats Burhan Nizim of Ahmadnagar
(1524), defeats him a second time (1531),

XX, 279r28i ; anothej- account of: his

minority ; threatened usurpation by the

legent Kamil Khan j death of Eamal Khan

;

war with Ahmadnagar, Golkonda, Berar and
Vijayanagar ; Asad Khan appointed com-
mander-in-chief, his character, XXIII, 410-

413 ; see also X, 329.
Ismailian, Ismiili : sect of Shiahs, called after

Ismail, grandson of the sixth Shiah imam,.

IX, pt. ii, 30 note i ; also known as Seveners

(because they reckon seven vrndmsj and Is-

mailians, id. 47 ; separation of, from the

main body of Shiahs {765), id, 30 note I
;

power of, originated with the foundation of

the Fatimi dynasty by Obeidullah (910), id.

47 ; Ismiilia doctrines first publicly taught at

Mahdia (910), at Cairo (953f975), id. 48 ; rise

of, in Persia from the beginning of the

eleventh century ; power of, established at

Alamut (1072-1092), by Hassan Sabah, mis-

sionary and political emissary of the Fati-

mites, id, 37 ; division of, into two parties

(1094), NazArians and Mustftftlians, id, 30
note I, 36. ; Hasan Sabah supports the

Hazarian cause, and ceases to be a missionary

(1094) ; the Nazarian form of the sect becomes
supreme in Persia, id, 27 ; see also XIII, 223
note 2.

Ism&il Muhammad : the collector of customs
at Cambay in 1741, 1, pt. i, 323.

Ismi-Aazam : great name, knowledge of,

necessary In high magic, first possessed by
the prophet Soleiman, IX, pt. ii, 143.

Isnfi-Asharis : division of Shi&hs, also known
as Twelvers, believe in twelve imams, IX,
pt. ii, 47 ; supporters of Musi KSzim th&
seventh imdm, id. 30 note i.

Ispandiyir : prince, son of Gushtasp, persuades
the emperor of India to adopt fire-worship,.

IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.
Istakhire : Al, IX, pt. ii, 1 88 note 4.

Istarer, pi. Istareru : a caste of silk-weavers and.

dyers, in DhirwSr district, XXII, 169-170.
Istav : rising rental, land tenure in Thana-

district, XIII, 555, 561 note 7 ; leases granted
by Ahmadnagar kings in Kolaba district, XI,
167.

Istava kauls : improvement leases in Eatnfigiri

district, X, 157.
livara, Is'varapotaraja, or Kvarapotavarman

:

Parameivaravarman I, Pallava king, I, pt.

ii, 327, 329 note 5 ,
362 j see ParameSvaravar-

man I.

Isvara : prince of the Sinda family, I, pt. ii,

476, 4SS. 577-
Isvara : the Hindu god S'iva, I, pt. ii, 469

;

inscription at the temple of, at Tilawalli, id.

5 24 note I ; inscription at the temple of, at
Chandadampur, id. 582 note 4.

livaradatta : Kshatrapa ruler (230-250), coins;

of, I, pt. i, 51-52 ; ruler, id. 57, Abhira chief,

comes from Sindh, gains a victory over the

Kshatrapas, conquers the western coast and
makes Trikuta his capital (249-250), I, pt. ii,

.

294.
I^varapotaraja : see Isvara.

livarapotavarman : see Isvara.

ISvarasena : Abhira king, I, pt. i, 52.

Itgi : village in Kanara district, temple and fair-

at, XV, pt. ii, 316.

Itimad Khan: regent (1560) in Cambay, VI„
218 ; see also IX, pt. ii, 10.

Itola ! village in Baroda territory, VII, 535.
Itria Uadhala : taluka in Kathiaw&r, VIII, 452.-.

Itsaka : famine plant, common in India, XXV^,.
206.

Itsing :. Chinese pilgrim ;: Bhartrihari's death imi

A. B. 650 according to, I, pt. ii, 408.

Itvad r state in Rewa Kantha, VI, 152.

Ivatta •- see Ahivaut.

Ive or Ives : traveller, his mention of Bombay^

(1757), XIII, 499 ; Burgeon on Admiral
Watson's ship, his account of the capture of

Gheria, I, pt. ii, 88, 89 ; his description-: of

Angria's fleet (i7SS). X, 382.

Ivory: East India Company's trade in. (1736-

1742), XXVI, pt. ii, 128-129.-

Ivory bracelets : manufacture of, in Ahmadabad
district, IV, 139.

Izafat : land tenure in Thfina district, historical

review of, XIII, 534, 539 and note 3,

540-544.
Izto Taufer : extra cesses levied by Bavnur
nawdbs (1752), XXII, 443.
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Izafat Khots ! revenue farmers in Eolaba dis-

trict and Janjira state, XI, 163, 453.
Izardars : farmers of revenue in Barada state,

civil and criminal powers of, VII, 440-441.
Izeshne : see Yashna.
Izni : office in a brotlierliood of beggars, IX,

pt. ii, 19.

Izz-ud-din : name of a head mulla of DAudi
Bohoras (1817), IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4,

JA'AFAR : Shirdzi sayaS,. See Ahmed JAafar
Shirazi.

Jaafar-Al-Mansur : Abbisi Kbalifdh (754-775),
I, pt. i, 524.

Jaifari Bohord. See Bolior4.

Jaifar Muthanna : Sd yad, ancestor of the Bu-
kharia, IX, pt. ii, 6 note i (i).

Jaifar Sidik : sixth ShiAh imdm, his death
(765), dispute for the succession among his

heirs, IX, pt. ii, 30 note i, 47, 125 note 2.

Jab : food plant, grown in Gujarit and Da-
khan, XXV, 189.

Jabalpur : district and town in Central Pro-
vinces, I, pt. ii, 176, 181, 410, 425, 527 ; Vi-
saladeva retires to, for help, I, pt. i, 203.

Jabwa : state in Central India, raja of, shelters

Captain Hutchinson, I, pt. i, 439.
.Taoa, jack-tree : found in several districts,

XXV, 172 5 see also XVIII, pt. i, 51 ; X, 37,

^ 39-
Jacana : the pheasant-tailed, in EatnAgiri dis-

trict, X, 93.
Jdchikadeva : king, copper-plate of, I, pt. i,

136.

Jack ; see Jaca.

Jacob, Sir George LeGrand : Political Agent
in KAthiiwir, VIII, 199, 308 : Political

Agent at Kolhipur (1858), XXIV, 308.

Jacquemont : Victor, French traveller, his visit

to Poena, description of Dakhan agricul-

turists (1832), XVIII, pt. ii, 64 note 5, 112 ;

XVII, 306-307 J
XVIII, pt. iii, 423-424;

died (1832), I, pt. ii, 130.

J4d, Jidar : a caste of weavers, in Kdnara dis-

trict XV, pt. i, 277 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 138, 139.

JAdam : same as YAdava, I, pt. i, 139.

JAdar: see Jdd.

Jddav : caste of RAjpiits, peasant proprietors

inKithiiwSr, VIII, 115, 267-271 j see also

IX, pt, i, 129,

Jidav Edna, JAdi RAna : Yddav chief of Sanjan

(640), allows the Pdrsis to settle, XIII, 249,

421 ; I, pt. ii, 14 J IX, pt. ii, 185.

Jddeja : Kdjpdt ruling tribe, sway in Cutch,

Kathi^wAr, and other places ; claim descent

from Yddav stock ; are believed to be immi-

grant Tnrks, IX, pt. i, 126. 446 note 4 j

their family deity A'shipuri, id, 136; pecu-

liarity of practice of female infanticide

among, explanation of practice, id. 141 ; see

also 1, pt. i, 137 ; Eajpiits in Cutch, V, 57-

65, 134 ; in KJithiAwAr, VIII, 111-I13.

Jddeja Court : a special court in Cutch, V,

188-203.

Jidhavs
: Yddavs of Devagiri or Daulat-

ihAd, I, pt. ii, 587.
Jidi E4na ; see Jidav R4na.
JAdoji

: son of Umdbii DdbhAde, I, pt. i, 314.
Jadvi : Bhil headman, VI, 32.
JAfardbad : port in KAth'i&w&r, VIII, 240, 452 j

taken by the Sidis (i759), XI, 447.
Jagadala Purushottama : governor of the Tara-

gale province under Singhana, I, pt. ii, 523.
Jagaddeva or Jag Dev : chief, general of Sid-

dhardja, I, pt. i, 1 72 and'note 3.
Jagaddeva : Thribhuvanamalla, of the Sdntarifc

family, feudatory of the Western ChAlukya
king Jagadekamalla IIj I, pt. ii, 458 and
note 2, 494 ; power of, destroyed by Vishnu-
vardhana, id, 495, 568,

Jagadekamalla : title assumed by some of the
ChsUukya kings of Kalyiini, I, pt. ii, 211 ,-

hirnda of Jayasimha the Chdlukya king, id,

213' 435 J Me also X, 193; liruda of Per-
midi 1, 1, pt. ii, 575.

Jagadekamalla II: I, pt, ii, 455 note 6;
son and successor of the Western Chdlukya.
king SomeSvara III, id. 222 and note 3 , 456
and note 2 ; his hirnda or title and reoorda
of his reign j his feudatories and officials,

id. 457 and notes 3 and 5, 458 ; Perma, id,

319 note I, 459 note 3, 472.
Jagadekavira : liruda on title of the Ganga

chief M&rasimha, I, pt. ii, 305.
Jagalpet : village in Kdnara district, XV, pt..

ii, 316.

JagannAth : called Puri, sacred to Buddha,
place of pilgrimage in Orissa, IX, pt. i, 119,

157, 168, 225, 549.
Jaganndth Ldldds : a rich Surat merchant,

broker of the Company, becomes a Mardtha
commander (1738), II, 112 note I.

Jagatjhampaka : world guardian, another name
of Durlabha, Chilukya king, I, pt. i, 162.

Jagatsen: gives Shrimdl to Gujarat Brah-
mans, I, pt. i, 463.

Jagatsvdmi : I, pt. i, 460, 463. See Jagsvdmi,
Jagattunga : see Jagattunga, II.

Jagattnng I : KAshtrakiita king I, pt. ii, 210 ;
see Govind III.

Jagattunga II : Rdshtrakuta king, son of Akdla-
varsha Krishna II, I, pt. ii, 202, 210, 414 ;

Dr. Bhanddrkar holds that he married but
one princess of the Haihaya race, id. 203,

204 note 2 ; Dr. Fleet holds that he married
two princesses of the Haihaya race, id. 296,

374 note 5, 414 note 5 j died without ascend-

ing the throne, id. 202, 414 note i ; see also

I, pt. i, 128, 130.

Jagattunga III : RAshtrakiita prince, brother
of Krishna III, I, pt. ii, 420, 422.

Jag Dev : see Jagaddeva.

Jageshvar : shrine and cistern of, I, pt. i, 453.
Jago : John de St., Portuguese apostate in the

service of Sultan Bahidur of Cambay (^Sjfi),

I, pt. i, 350.
Jagpalrdv : Phaltan chief, XIX, 23 1.

Jdgrau : see Jagri.

Jagri : class of dancers in North Gujardt, IX,

pt, i, 512 note I.

Jdgria : caste of tape-weavers in Cutch, V, 82.
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Jagsom : king of K&hmir, I, pt. i, 460, 461,

464 ; probably builder of the temple at
Bhinmdl, id, 460.

Jag Swd.mi : or svin, temple of, at Bhiumill, IX,
pt. i, 499 ; 1, pt. i, 451. 456, 459. 463. 47".

Jah^Dgir: Mughal emperor (1605-1627), Por-
tuguese treaty with (16 14), I, pti ii, 62;
XIII, 454 J visits Mandu in 1617; receives

English ambassador Sir T. Eoe at Manda, I,

pt. i, 361, 372-377 J Hs visit to Ahmaddbid
(1 61 7), V, 136 J exerts to spread Isldm (16 18),
iX, pt. ii, 5, 12S ; persecutes (i6i8) Ahmad-
£.bad Jains, id. 5 note 3 ; makes a grant of

Eatnigiri near Navsfoi to Mulla Jamasp,
IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Jahanglr Kh&n: Bahamani general (14S5),

XVII, 357.
JahAz : sailing Vessel, in Thdna district, XIII,

718.

Jahez : wife's property among Musalmins, goes

with her own divorce, IX, pt. ii, 165 note 2.

Jahla : son of Dida, I, pt. ii, 237 j BMUama's
general, id. 238, 239,

Jahlana : author of SuMimuTctdvali , I, pt. ii,

245.
Jdi : a caste of bastard Br4hmans in Ahmad-

nagar district, XVII, S7-58-
Jaichand : raja of Kanau], takes to wife an
Afghdn woman vrho causes his death, IX,
pt. ii, 39.

Jaikadeva : Mehr king, his grant, I, pt. i, 87 ;

another name of Jdchikadeva, id. 137 ; his

grant at Morbi, id. 139 ; copper-plate of, id.

Jaikop; properly Jakshkop, I, pt. 5, 454 and
note I

J lake near Bhinmil, id. 455, 456-458,

471.
Jail or jails ; Portuguese, at Basseiu, Chaul,

and Daman, I, pt, ii, 52 j in Bombay island,

the Mapla Par used as (1687), transferred to

Dongri Port (i 728-1 769), temporarily re-

moved to Moody's house (1739), removed to

the Marine Yard (l 769-1 798), the Umar-
khddi . jail built (1804), XXVI, pt. iii, 608-

611 ; all district volumes, see under district

name.
Jaimnr: Arab rendering of Chaul, XI, 271.

Jain, Jains: religion, IX, pt. i, 105-110,

doctrines, daily life, cnstomB, XXIV, 133-

146; holidays, IX, pt. i, ii3-"5
; places

of pilgrimage, id. 5So; temples, i<i. 110-113
;

temples in the Annigere province, I, pt. ii,

441 ; burnt by ChoUsin the reign of SomeSvara,

I, id. 443 ; temples of the Gang4v4di pro-

vince restored by Gangardja,, id. 499-501 ;

religion of the Hoysilas, id. 491 ; saints

Parasnith and Mahivir in Kolhipur state,

XXIV, 134 ; overthrow of, by Ek^ntada

RAmayya, I, pt. ii, 406 note 5, 437 note 5,

483 ;
persecution by the Lingiyats, id. 479,

482 ; of Ahmadibid, persecuted by emperor

Jehdngir (161 8), IX, pt. ii, 5 notes; at

Cambay (1241), VI, 215; at Chaul (1584),

XI, 278 note S ; a caste in Baroda state,

VII, 67 ; in Bij4pur district, XXIII, 280-282

;

in Kolh^pur state, strength and distribution

of, XXIV, 133 i
traders in Eatnigiri district,

X, 119; in SivantvAdi, id. 4«3; i» S4t4ra

disti'ict, XIX, 58 ; in Dhd,rwar district,

XXII, 116-119; in Belganm district, XXI,
102, I03

J
goldsmiths in Khindesh district,

XII, 72 ; tailors, id. 74 ; husbandmen in

KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 229-236 j of the
Digambara sect I, pt ii, 191.

Jainipur ! village in Bijiipur district, temples
at, XXIII, 656-657.

Jaina Pui'dna : consecration of the, I, pt. ii,

201-202,

Jainendravy&karana : work by Pujyapdda, a
Jain teacher, I, pt. ii, 371.

Jainism : under the ChAlukyas, three kings of

this dynasty favour it by repairs to temples
and grant of villages ; it holds its sway in the
Southern Mardtha Country only, I, pt. ii,

191 ; under the BAshtrakiitas, id. 208;
under the Chilukyas, id. 228, 406, 435 ;

traces of, in Katndgiri district X, 119.

Jain Shimpis : a class of tailors in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 99, 103.

Jain Temples : in Belgaum city, XXI, 539-

542.
Jaiphal : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 214.

Jaipur : identification of, with NArAyan, I,

pt. i, 511 note 12, 520; conquest of, by
Muhammad, son of KAsim, IX, pt. ii, i note i.

Jat R4j : king referred to by historian Ufi,

I, pt. i, 512.
Jaishekar : Chivda king of PanchAaar (A. T>.

700), Gnrjar lord, IX, pt. i, 488 note 3.

Jaisiug: Aurangzeb's general, invades Bijdpur

(1664), I, pt. 11,652.
Jaitapala : see Jaitngi I.

Jaitasimha : see Jaitrasimha,
Jaitrapila : see Jaitngi I.

JaitrapAla : I, pt. ii, 244 ; see Jaitugi II.

Jaitrasimha or Jaitasimha : minister of Bhil-

lama, defeated at Lakkundi by Vira-BallAla

II, I, pt. ii, 238, 502, 503, 520.

Jaitngi I or Jaitrasimha : son and successor of
Bhillama, the Devagiri-Yddava king (1191-

1210), I, pt. ii, 238, 504, 519. 521 ; records

of his time, his titles, epithets, officers, id. 503,

521 and note i ; kills king Eudra of the

Tailangas and places his nephew on the

throne, id. 239, S22 ; makes BhiskarachAr-

yi.'s son Lakshmidhara his chief pandit, id.

239, 526, 582 ; XV, pt. ii, 92 and note l^ 93.

Jaitugi II or Jaitrapdla : Devagiri-Yadava
prince, son of Singhaua, dies before his father,

I, pt. ii, 519, 526, 244.
Jajalladeva : I, pt. ii, 240, 525 and note 2 ; see

Jajjalla.

Jajjaka : minister of Akalavarsha Krishna, I,

pt. i, 1 28.

Jajjalla or Jajalladeva : king defeated by Sing-

haua, I, pt. ii, 239, 525 and note 2 ; of the

eastern branch of the Chedi dynasty, id. 240.

Jakaladevi, JAkavva, Jdkavve : daughter of

Bhammaha and wife of Taila II, i, pt. ii, 425,

428 note I.

Jakhto : place of interpst in Cutch, V, 223, 224.

Jakhan : tdluka in KAthidwdr, VIII, 453 .

Jakhanioharya : Kanarese architect, XV, pt. ir,

261 ; story of his temples, XXII, 390 and
note 2, 650.

Jakhinvddi : see KarAd,
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Jakkaladevi : daughter of Tikka and wife of the
Western Chalukya king Vikramaditja VI, i,

pt. ii, 428, 448.
Jakkalamadeyi : see Jakaladevi,
Jal : I, pt. i, 456 ; «ee'4'ila.

Jalal Kh4n : governor of Navalgund, hrother-
in-law of AUa-ud-din Bahamani II, raises the
standard of revolt (14S4) at Navalgund, I,

pt. ii, 638.
Jaldlpor: Bub-division of Surat, II, 281-284.

Tomn, id. 298.
Jalalpur : town in KitUivi&r, VIII, 4S3 ; see

also I, pt. i, 534, S46.
Jalal-ud-din : first Khilji emperor of Delhi, I,

pt. ii, 530 J
treacherously murdered by AUa-

ud-din, id. 531.
Jalal-ud-diu : Malikshfih, king of Persia (1074-

1092) ; orders the preparation of a calendar,
IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2,

Jalalndin Akbar : emperor Akbar, IX, pt. ii, 10.

JAlamangala : village in the Idigur district, I,

pt, ii, 400,
Jalandhar : demon, slain by Vishnu, IX, pt. i,

387 ; see Vranda.
Jalankuhe : village, I, pt. ii, 386.
Jalgaon : place of interest in Khandesh, cotton

trade centre, XII, 451-452.
Jalgaon : town in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

720.

Jalgar : a caste of gold washers, in DhSrw&r
district, XXII, 22-24, 149-150.

Jalhau^ : daughter of Arnorfija, marries Kum^ra-
p&la, I, pt. i, 185.

Jalia : t&luka in Kathiiwdr, VIII, 4S3-454.
Jalikond, Jalikund : island in Eanara district,

XV, pt. ii, 316 ; XV, pt. i, 3-.

Jalmandira : water pavilions in Sdtira city,

XIX, 566.
Jalmukhi : a poisonous shrub, XXV, 265.
JAlu-Vasantgad : Sahyadri spur in S^tara

district, XIX, 6.

J4m : title of the chiefs of Jideja tribe, I, pt. i,

215 and note 2.

Jama : fixed sum of land revenue, I, pt. i, 212.

Jam&bandi : yearly rent settlement, XIII, 575-
Jamadagni : sage, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5.

Jamalgota : medicinal and poisonous plant,

found in the Indian Peninsula, XXV, 255,

269.

Jamil KhSn : a military officer of Ahmadnagar,
defeats and executes Mirza Khan and his

foreigners (1588), XVIl, 377«
Jam&I Pathri : sat/ad, ancestor of Kadiri, sayad
famUy in Gu3arit,IX, pt. ii, 6 note i (2).

_

Jamal-ud-din : Honavar chief (1342), XV, pt, ii,

92, 308.
Jamasp : Persian priest ; visits Gujarat (i 720) j

makes efforts to increase the knowledge of

the Parsis in their sacred books; leaves a
copy of a Zend-Pehlevi Vandiddd ; establishes

centres of Zend-Pehlevi scholarships ; makes
a present of the true Horn plant and Far-
vardin Tasht to Surat Pfesis, IX, pt. ii, 193
note 2, 194 and note i.

Jamasp : mulla, priest of Navsari, visits Delhi

(1619), receives a grant of Eatnagiri near
Navsari from the emperor JahSngir, IX,
pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Jamiti : a class of Musalmans in Ratnagiri
district, X, 133; in Koliba district; see
Konkani.

Jamat-khani : assembly lodge of Khojdhs, IX,
pt ii, 45.

J amatkhina : Bohoris' meeting house in Poena
city, XVIII, pt. iii, 334.

Jamiwal : tribe in Cashmere, I, pt. i, 460, 464.
Jamb : rose apple-tree in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 46.
Jamba : Bania minister of Vanaraja, I, pt. i,

^152.
Jambavi : village, south of Baroda, I, pt. ii,

399-
Jimbhli : feeder of the Kasfci in Kolh^pur

state, XXIV, 9.

Jambhul, Jambul : Syzigiwmjambolarmm, wine
produced from its fruit, XXV, 211 j pro-

duces a dye, id. 245 ; a sacred plant, id. 279,
284, 291.

Jamboti : hill and place of interest in Belgaum
district, XXI, 7, 572-573.

Jambrug : village in Thana district, with a cave
and temple, XIV, 9, 108-110; see also I,

pt. ii, 9.

Jambu : a caste of Brahmans from the Dakhan,
IX, pt. i, I, 10 ; in Thdna district, XIII, 78

;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 58. See
Holya.

J4mba : place of interest in KAthiiwdr, VIII,

454-
Jambughoda : head-quarters of N^rukot state in

Panoh Mahals, VI, 178.

Jambul : see Jambhul.
Jambulni : hills in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 4-
, .

Jambumali : river in ancient Gujarat, I, pt. 1,

160.

Jambusar : sub-division of Broach district, II,

535-536; town, id. 563-564; IX^ pt. i, 10;

I, pt. ii, 359 and note 5 ; Brahmans of,

mentioned as grantees, I, pt. i, iH; at-

tacked and plundered by Mominkhan (1755),
id. 339.

Jdmbutke: village in N&ik district, XVI,
445.

Jambuvada, Jambuv^vika : a village near

Baroda, I, pt. i, 1 25.

JambuvAvika, Jambva : stream in Baroda
territory, VII, 14 ; I, pt. ii, 399.

Jamda : water works in Khandesh district, XII,

140, 141.

Jimdagni : Hindu sage I, pt. i, 461.

James : Commodore Sir Henry, his naval fight

with Tul&ji Angria near Gheria (i755)> XI,

152; takes the forts of Suvarnadurg and
Bankot in Batnagiri district (I757)> XIII,

497 ; see also I, pt. ii, 90.

Jami-ul-Hik4yat : work of Muhammad Ufl, I,

pt. i, 512 and note 5.

Jamkhandi : Southern Maratha state, descrip-

tion, production, people, agriculture, capital,

trade, justice, finance, health, instruction,

places, XXIV, 386-388 ; Town, details, trade,

centre, temple and fair at, id, 388,

J^mkhed: sub-division of Ahmadnagar district,

its survey, XVII, 524-528; its area, aspect,

hills, soils, climate, rainfall, cultivation, crops,
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people, roads, trade and crafts, iJ. 593-597 j

Town, id, 720.
Jammaii Jati: Hindu-Musalman saint of

Northern India, IX, pt. ii, 1 7.

Jamna : the river Yamuna, I, pt. i, 518 j is held
sacred, IX, pt. i, pp. 350, SSo.

Jamnabai, Her Highness : wife of His Highness
Khanderav Gaikwar, retires to Poona (1871),
returns to Baroda (1875), VII, 279, 285.

Jflmnagar : see Navanagar.
Jdmner : sub-division in Khandesh district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, history, survey details, survey re-

sults, stock, crops, people, XII, 2, 375-379 ;

Town, id. 452,
Jampal, jempal, jepal : me(Ucinal and poison-

ous plant, XXV, 255, 269.
Jams : Gujarat chiefs, I, pt. i, 139.
Jamsetji Bund; near Poona city, XVIII, pt,

ii", 374-
Jamsetji Jijibhai : Lady, builds Mahim cause-

way, XIII, 323 ; XIV, 21-22,

Jamshed -. Eehedin, Persian layman, arrives in

Gujarat (1736), larings to the notice of the
Surat Parsis the wrong reckoning of the year,

IX, pt, ii, 193 note 2,

Jamshed 5 third king of the Peshdadian dynasty,

new year's day fixed by, IX, pt. ii, 219,
Jamshed Kekobad : priest, writes in Persian

verse an account of the Sarat Parsis (1711;,

IX, pt. ii, 196 note 3.
Jamshedi Naoroz : leading high day ; Jam-

shed's New Day, IX, pt. ii, 219,
Jam Sihtai fc'amma chief of Little Cutch, I, pt.

i, S18,
Janab^i -. Vithoba's devotee, XX, 465.
Janai : Hindu village goddess, XVIII, pt. i,

290,

Janamejaya • Gotamiputra compared to, I, pt,

ii, 149.
Jananathapura : modern Malingi, burnt by

Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 497.
Janardana : son of Gangadhara, teaches

Kiughana the art of managing elephants, I,

pt ii. 239, 245.
Janardana : title of Hindu god Vishnu, I, pt.

ii, 507.
JanSsraya : grant of, I, pt. i, 56,

Janavallabha : liruda or title of Goviuda III,

I, pt. ii, 394.
Janawal, Janwal, Jnn4wal : Chunval or Viran-

gam, notice of, by Al Idrisi, I, pt. i, 509, 513.
Janazah : bier, IX, pt. ii, 168 note 6 ; title of

the hymn written by Imd,msh4h of Pirana,

id. 40,
Jandur : Render town, mention of, by Al Idrisi,

I, pt. i, 509 note 4, 520.

Jang : Bharvad, or shepherd wedding, account
of, held at Khedsara (April 189S), fixing of

day for, IX, pt. i, 270 ; cutting of branches

and stem of Khijaro tree for marriage post

;

images in post, id. 270-272; setting up of

post, id. 272-273 ; arrival of guests, pre-

parations for three feasts, id, 273 ; selection

of leading bride and bridegroom for wedding,

id. 273-274; first feast, ic?. 274-275; second

feast, id. 275-278 ; third feast, id, 278 ;

Pavaiya's play oiKalas Bharnn, id. 279 280

;

B 763—22

wedding of senior bnd«groom,'i(?. 281-283 j

of other bridegrooms, id. 283 ; absorption or
nirvana of pillar, id. 284-285.

Jangam : LingSyat priests, I, pt. ii, 479, 48I;

226 ; IX, pt. i, 544 ; in Ratnagiri district, X,
131, 141 ; in Savantvidi, id. 413 ; in Kolaba,
district, XI, 74, 412; in Thana district,

XIII, 197; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

175, 177; in Nasik district, XVI, 74; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 454-455 ; in
Sdtara district, XIX, 59, 118-1 19 ; iQ Shola-
pur district. XX, 184-185; in Dharwar
diptrict, XXII, 108115; in BijApur district,

XXIII, 220-221.
JangameSvara : Hindu god, I, pt. ii, 480.
Janghi : port in the Gull of Cambay, VIII,

454.
Jangira : see Janjira.

Jaiigli Jaygad : fort in Satara district, XIX,
5,_469-

Janjira : state in KolabS district, description,

boundaries, sub-divisions, aspect, rivers,

creeks, geology, climate, XI, 401-403; mine-
rals, forests, domestic animals, wild animals,

snakes, birds, fish, id. 404-408 ; census details,

Hindus, Musalmans, Beni-Israels, village

commnnities, movements, id. 409-423 ; agri-

cultural population, irrigation crops, bad
years, id. 424-425 ; interest, currency, money-
lenders, mortgages, wages, prices, id. 426-

427 ; roads, post oflices, ferries, vessels,

steamers, trade centres, markets, fairs, shop-
men, carriers, imports, exports, crafts, id.

428-431 ; history, id. 432-451 ; land, justice,

revenue, instruction, health, id. 452-460.
Tonn, id. 460-457; fort, id. 462-464; identi-

fied with Puri, I, pt. i, 107; island, id. 207
note I ; foit, residence of Sidi admirals of

Bijapur, id. 285, 546 ; id^tified with Ptole-

my's Zizcrus, XIII, 410 note 6; another

account of- Arabic name for rocky island, its

occupation by Abyssinians, I, pt. ii, 34;
capital of the fc'idis, laid siege to by Shivaji

every yearfrom 1661 to 1678, id, 68, 69;
put under the protection of the Mughals, id.

69, 70, 71 ; laid siege to by Kambhaji (1682),

id. 77 ; proposal to establish an English
factory at {1668), id. 1 21.

Janjiras : island forts, I, pt, ii, 75-

Jankojirao fcindia : adopted son of Baizabdi,

widow of Dowlatrav kiudia, I, pt. i, 437.
Janmakshar, Janmotri : birth paper, IX, pt, i,

27.

Janmaranhalli : village, original site of SAvauur,

I, pt. ii, 666.

Jannasvamin ; Brahman grantee, I, pt, ii, 191.

JAnoji Bhonsle : Berar ruler, confirmed in his

father's position (1753), XVIII, pt. ii, 247;
his hostility to Peshwa Madhavrao (1769),

id. 253 ; partisan of Eaghoha, I, pt. i, 399

;

ravages the covintry round Poona and makes
peace with the Peshwa, I, pt. ii, 603.

Jdnoji Nimbalkar : Karmala chief (1752), XX,
291, 412.

J^n Saheb : great Urdu poet, author of the

ReTcMah Zabdn, IX, pt. ii, 130 note 2.

Janwal : see Jandwal.

Japal erundi : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 221.
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Japundi : see Jasvand.
Jara : place of interest in Cutch, V, I44, 224.
Jaiasht : part of the Zend Avesfa, IX, pt. ii,

211 note 2 (14).

Jariya : goldsmiths, origin of, I, pt. i, 464.
Jarod: sub-division in Baroda territory, VII,

536-537.
Jasagri : a caste of palm-juice drawers in
Thdna district, XIII, 116 ; see Agri.

Jasans : monthly feasts, names of, observances
during, IX, pt. ii, 216-Z17.

Jd,sar : hill in Pdlanpur state, V, 281-282.
Jasdan : state in KdthiAwdr, VIII, 455-456 j

Kshatrapa inscription at, I, pt. i, 43.
Jasminum : latifvlium and aamhce, sweet-

scented oil produced from, XXV, 223.
Jasques or Jask : in the Persian Gulf, IX, pt.

ii, 192 note 4.

Jasvand : flowering plant, sacred to Ganpati,
XXV, 289, 285, 279.

JasvantrAo Holkar : succeeds to power at

Indore, ravages Khdudesh, occupies Toona,
his treaty with the British (1806), XII, 2S3.

Jasvantsingh, Jasvantsingh E:lthor : Mah^rdja,
viceroy of Mdlwa (1657), thirty-second

viceroy of Gujardt (1659-1662), I, pt. i, 282,.-

sent from Gujarit by Aurangzeb to .ioin

prince MuAzzam against ShivAji in the
Dakhan (1662), id. 283, 387, XVIII, pt. ii,

230-231 ; thirty-fifth viceroy of Gujardt
(1671-1674), sent to EAbul (1674), t pt. i,

285.

Jat : warlike tribe in the PunjAb, Sind and,
E^jputina, claim to be Tddavs, IX, pt. i, 441

;

rise of the tribe, id. 452, 453 and note 3,

454 and note 2, 464, 465 ; a caste of culti-

vators, I, pt. i, 451 ; persecution of, by
BrShmanist Chilch (642), id. 498 ; a Musal-
man subdivision in Cutch, V, 97 ; cattle

dealers in KdthiAwar, VIII, 167; in

KhAndesh district, XII, 70 ; in Nisik dis-
' trict, XVI, 59; a class of Mnsalmdns in

BijApur district, XXIII, 297.
Jati Chela : lineage, I, pt. ii, 580.
Jdcakas: Buddhist birth-stories, XIV, 145.
Jatars : sacrifices performed by Bhila, IX,

pt. i, 306-307.
Jatavarman : Ptodya king, takes S'rirangam
from Somesvara, I, pt. ii, 508.

Jath : state in SitAra district, its history,

XIX, 2, 622-624.
Jatha : earliest known land tenure in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. ii, 313-317.
Jati : a caste of Jain ascetics in Kdthiawar,

VIII, 156.

Jatiga I : founder of the Kolhapur or Kard,d-

Sil&hara dynasty, I, pt. ii, 254, 545, 546.
Jalaga II : fourth Kolhipur or Kar4d-SiUhara

prince, I, pt. ii, 254, S45, S46.
Jatinga Edmesvara : hill in Chitaldurg district,

record at, I, pt. ii, 443 ; inscription at, id.

454.
Jatiyas : tanners in BhinmAl, I, pt. i, 451.
Jdtkarma : birth-rite, the sixth of the Vedic

rites, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3; performance of,

during girding ceremony, id, 37.
Jatmili : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 1 29.

3&t Mdrvadi : a class of cultivators in
Khdnlesh district, XII, 6i,

Jatropha : curcas, oil-yielding, dye, medicinal
and poisonous plant, XXV, 221, 248, 255,
269; manihat, multifida, poisonous plants,
id. 269, 270.

Jatvdr, Jatwdr: tract of country in Kithii-
w4r, yill, 4, see also I, pt. i, 208 and note 3,

Jaudheja: corruption of Yandheya, and cor-
rupted into Jildeja, I, pt. i, 137.

Jaugad : in Madras, rock inscription at, I, pt,
ii, 142.

Jaulia : story of the peak in KhAndesh diB-

triot, XII, 12 note 2.

Jaundice ; see Kamlo.
Jaundri, jowdri : food-plant, XXV, 186.
Jauvla : see Javla.

Jauzhans : yojanas, I, pt. i, 525.
Java: island, early Hindu settlements in, I, pt.

i, 489 ; traditions of expeditions by sea to, id.

490,491 notes, 492; mention of Gandhfoa
and L^ta in the legends of, id. 497; emigra-
tion to, of refugees from the defeats of

Prabh^karavardhana and Shriharsha of

Magadha (600-642), id. 497; appearance and
condition of Hindu settlers in, id. 498 ; in-

troduction of Br<ihman and Buddhist details

into literature and architecture of, IX, pt. i,

441 J Hindu king of, id. 451 ; its trade with
Thana coast (500-1810), XIII, 420, 429, 470,
^520.

Javada : corruption of Chavada, I, pt. i, 1 50.

Jdval: a Brahman subdivision in EatnSgiri
district, X, 117; landholders, id. 138; in

Kolaba district, XI, 44; in ThAna district,

XIII, 79 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt.i, 166-

167.

Javanike NAriyana : I, pt ii, 509. See Peru-
mAledeva.

J^vda : place of interest, in Khdndesh district,

XII, 452.
Jivji : Koli chief in Peshwa's service, revolts,

restored to rank (1760), XVII, 404-406.
Javla : or Javala, family name of great Tora-
mana and Mirakula, IX, pt. i, 4S9 ; leading
stock name, of sixth century White Hunas,
id. 438 ; see also I, pt. i, 146, 465.

JavlA : a caste of Shenvi Brdhmans, traditional

origin of, IX, pt. i, 438; sub-division of

PunjAb (jnjars, id. 490.
Javli : sub-division of Satdra district, its area,

aspect, climate, agriculture and people,

XIX, 423-425; suivey of, id. 369-372;
village, history of, id. 469-470 ; origin of its

chiefs, id. 230-231 ; captured and its chief

murdered by Bhiviji (1653), i(^. 233, XVIII,
pt. ii, 227.

Javus : fodder-plant, XXV, 278.
Jaw4n Mard Khin BAbi : his unsuccessful

attempt on Idar and negotiations with the
Mar&his, I, pt. i, 315; proclaims himself

deputy viceroy of Gujarat, id. 326 ; assumes
charge of the city of Ahmad4bid and per-

suades the troops to release Fidi-nd-din,

drives the viceroy to Cambay and invites

Abdul Aziz Khdn of Junnar, id. 327, 328;
reconciles himself with his brother Safdar

Kbin B.4bi of EAdhanpur and imprisons

Pakhr-ud-dauUh and his family, id. 329;
appoints Jan&rdanpant in place of Kangoji,
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id. 331 ; enters into negotiations with BaU-
jirdv Peshwa {17S0), id. 334; joina .the

MaT£thS.s against Momin Khdn, id. 340, 342,
345-

JawhAr : state in Tb&ni district, its descrip-

tion, area, water, climate, produots, population,

agriculture, trade, history, administration,

revenue, instruction, and health, XIII, 698-

709 ; ruled by a Hindu chief (1341), id. 440 j

genealogical table of its chief3, id. 706; Town,
id, 709-710; recognition of the dynasty of

(1341), I, pt. ii, 30 ; Koli state rises into

importmce, XVII, 3S4 5 I, pt. ii, 67 j most
of its possessions taken by the Marithds, id,

86 ; its rdja confirmed (1782), id. 106.

Jawla : see Jh4wla. •

Jay : pass in N4sik district, XVI, 130.

Jayabbe : younger sister of Nitimfaga of the
Ganga family and mother of the.Pallava king
Mahendr4dhir4ja (930-940), I, pt. Ii, 332.

Jayabhata I : Gurjjara king (60S-620), I, pt. i,

114, 115; «eealso I, pt. ii, 313 note 4.

Jayabhata II : Gurjjara chief of Nandod, helps

Valabhis, I, pt. i, 85 ; (650-675), id. 116.

Jayabhata III : Gurjjara king of NAndod, his

copper-plates, I, pt. i, 56, 108 ; (706-734), id.

114, 116 ; his grants, id, 117 ; deprived of his

dominions by Dantidurga, i(i. 122; Gurjjara
king, his grants, I, pt. ii, 314 ; vassal of the
Kalachuri king Buddha, id. 315 ; subdues the
king of Valabhi (736), id, 316, 375 note 3.

Jayab Mukne : founder of the JawhAr family,
I, pt. ii, 30.

Jayad^man : sou of Saka Chashtana, founder
of K4thiaw5r Kshatrapas (i.. D. 140-143)

;

becomes Hindu, IX, pt. i, 442 ; defeated by
Gotamipnrta, I, pt. ii, 161, 170 ; coins of, I,

pt. i, 33-34.
Jayadeva : permits Parsis to settle in India, I,

pt. ii, 8.

Jayadeva-pandita : Brahman grantee, son of

Bi^madevacharya of Mulasamgha, I, pt. ii,

373.
Jayadhavald, : important work on the philosophy

of the Digatflbara Jainas, I, pt. ii, 2qo,

Jayadhavalatiki : Jain work (837), mentions
Araoghavarsha and Jinaseua, I, pt. ii, 407
note 5.

. Jayaditya : the Sun-god, I, pt. ii, 404 ; present

of a village named ThurnAvi in Kotipur near

Broach to the temple of, I, pt. i, 126.

Jayaduttaramga : liriida or title of Satyavakya-

Kougunivarma-Permanadi-Butuga, I, pt. ii,

304-
Jayagad : see Jaygad.

Jayakama : Western Chalukya prince, I, pt. ii,

449 ; son of Vikram^ditya VI,id. 455, 554.
Jayakesin: of the Manalur family (1038-39),

feudatory of the Western Ch&lukya king

Jayasimha II, I, pt. ii, 437.

Jayakesin I, Jayake^i I : Kadamba king of

Chandrapura, son of Shasthadevaj marries

his daughter to Kama, burns himself on the

funeral pyre, I, pt. i, 170 and note 5 5 aipother

aoeoiird : I, pt. ii, 309 ; Goa Kadamba prince

(1052-53) and feudatory of the Western

ChAlukya king Sonieivara I, id. 439, 565,5.

brings presents to Vikramaditya VI, id, 216,

444 ; seizes a part of the Konkan from the
SiUhdras and makes Goa his capital, id,

216, 543. 567, 568.
Jayakesin II : Goa K4damba king, I, pt. i, 172

note 3 J hisreign(iii9-ii25), I, pt. ii, 449,
565, 568 ; feudatory of Vikramiditya VI, id.

452, 456, 458 note 2 ; holds the whole Kon-
kan, id, 544 ; encroaches on the territory of
the North Konkan SilAharas, id.' 548, 568 j

attempts to overthrow the Chdlukya
supremacy, is defeated and put to flight by

,
A'ohugi II and Perm&di I ; marries Mailala-
devi, daughter of Virkram^ditya VI, id. 569

;

is defeated by Hoysdla Vishnuvardhana, id.

496, 569 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 82 note 3, 88.
Jayakesin III : Goa KAdamba king (i 187-121 1)„

I, pt. ii, 486, 565; his gold coin, id. 566,
570 J the Goa Kadambas lose Venugrdma
under, id. 571.

Jayanatha : of 0chchakalpa, feudatory prince, I,

pt. ii, 293.
Jayant : traditional KAdamba founder of Goa

{978), XV, pt, ii, 82; I, pt. ii, 286 note 2,

566.

Jayantap^la : Vastup^la's Bin, raises a shrine
over the ashes of his father (1237), I, pt. i,

202.

Jayantaslmha : Chalukya noble (1224), T, pt.

i, 196.
Jayanti, Jayantipur : town, one of the names of

BanavAsi, I, pt. ii, 278 note 2, 461, 560;
viceroy of, id, 175.

Jayanti : sacred stream, tributary of the
Panchganga, in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 10.

Jayantidevi : goddess, temple of, built by Kama
(1064-1094) at Asdval, I, pt. i, 170..

Jayanti Madhuke^vara : family god of the>

Hangal Kddambas, I, pt. ii, 560.

Jayantipura : see Jayanti.

Jayapatra : certificate of success, I, pt. ii, 483.

Jaj aiekhara : Ch^vada king of PanchAsar-

(696), killed by Bhuvada, I, pt. i, 150, 156.

Jayasimha: I, pt. ii, 559; see Jayavarmau II.

Jayasimha I, Jajasimha : Western Chalukya
king of Bidimi (500), I, pt. ii, 178, 181, 185,

296, 335 note l ; conquers the Bashtrakiit^

kiag Indra and restores the power of the

Chdlokyas, id, i8l, 339, 340, 342, 343 J I. pt-

i, 120; identification of, I, pt. ii, 360 note 3,

3«S.
Jayasimlia II, Jayasimha : brother and successor

of Vikramdditya V the Westprn ChAlukya-

king (669-680), I, pt. i. III, 117; I, pt. ii^

229, 213-214, 222, 234, 333, 339, 341 note 2,

428 note 4 ; his iiruda and records of his

time, id. 278 note I, 435 i marries his

daughter to Bhillama III, his great general",

id. 234, 435, 514; breaks the confederacy of

Mdlava and subdues the Cheras and Cbolas,

id. 213-214, 436; his feudatories and officials,

a: 436, 437 notes, 438, Si5. S53> 563. 567.

577-
Jayasimha III, Jayasimha : son of SomeSvara

I, the Western ChAlukya king (I072), XXIV,
219, 1, pt. ii, 333, 349; governor of Tardavadi
in the reign of his father, id. 367, 428 note 4,

438, 440, 441, 443, 444 ; appointed viceroy

of Banavisi by the Western Chdlukya king
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Vikramdditya VI, id. 217, 445, 449, 452 j Ills

full designation, id. 453 ; liis rebellion and
dismissal, irf. 454; Miraj inscription of, id.

282 note 3.

feyaslmha IV : Chalnkya prince, governs
Banvasi (1079-108I), XV, pt. ii, ?&.

Jayasimhavarman : third son of Kirtivarman
I, the Chaiukya king, I, pt. ii, 349.

Jayasimhavarman or Jayasimhavarmman :

bhar^sraya (A. D. 666-693), younger brother
of VikramS,ditya Satyisrayal ; drives out the
Gurjjars and founds the Chilukya power in

lid,ta (South GujarAt), I, pt. i, 107, 108, no ;

I,pt. ii, 186-187 ; feudatory of the Chdlnkyas,
«^- 3S7> 364 and note 4, 370, 374, 376.

Jayisraya: succeeds Jayasimha as king of
Southern Gujarat, I, pt. ii, 187, 374. See

Jayasraya : hiruda or title of NAg&vardhana
Tribhuvanasraya, I, pt, ii, 357.

Jaychaud : son of tlie Shrimal king De«al, is

converted to Jain faith by Ratausuri, IX,
pt. i, 97.

Jaygad : port in KatnSgiri district, exports and
imports of, X, 184; town and fort, id, 340-

34 r; identification of, id. 340 note 3; fort

rebuilt by Shivaji, I, pt. ii, 68, 75 ; mention
of, id. 2, 39, 74, 75.

JaykesM II i see Jayatesin II.

tiayklteda : village in 'Nasik district, XVI, 445 j

survey introduced in, id. 253-257.
Jiyphal : wild nutmeg, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 46.

J'ayram SAvant r regent at Sivantvadi (173-7-

17S3)> X,44i.
Jayshikhri : king of PanchAsar in PAlanpur

'

state (697), V, 345.
Jaysing : A'ngria (1793-1796), his struggle for

power, XI, 155,-156, 260, 265.
Jaysinglf: see Jagadekamalla.
Jaysinha : see Jayasimha.
Jaytapar : port in Katn^iri district, imports

and exports of, X, 185; history, objects of

interest, id. 341 ; burnt by the Sidis (1676),

I, pt. ii, 71-

Jaziali or jizia : capitation tax, J, pt. i, 21 j;
iniposition of, by Auraugzeb, id, 286 j imposed
(1.684), XVIII, pt. ii, 238.

Jazirah •- Arabic term for island, IX, pt. ii, i

note I.

Je Ambe : war cry and Holi shout of Gujarat,

IX, pt. i, p. XXXV.

Jedugur t identified with Jedda in the Sorab
tdluka, Sbimogd district, Mysore, I, pt. ii,

369.
Jehandarshah : Abul Fateh Muiz-ud-din, son
and successor of Bahadur ShAh I of Delhi

(17121713). I. Pt-i. 297«

Jtejuri :: holy village in Poona district, Khando-
ba's temple, fairs, pilgrims, priests, trade
and history of,. XVIII, pt. iii, 132-139;
Yasvantrav Holkar's march towards (1801),

XVIII, pt. ii, 281.

Jempal or Jepal : see Jampal.
Jeran : island of, in the Persian Gulf, settle-

ments of the Arabs in (1303) ; a great trading
centre ; taken, by the Portuguese (1.508), by

the Persians and English (1622), IX, pt. ii,

183 note 3. See Ormuz, New.
Jerbaj : liorse disease, in Cutch, V, 209,
Jerbath : a cattle disease, in Cutch, V, 396.
Jesa : leader of Khant Kolis, helps emperor
Muhammal Tughlak (A. D. 1330) in his cap-
ture of Junfigad, receives for Khants grant of
the hill of GirnAr from the emperor, IX,
pt. i, 240 and note 4.

Jesalmir : town, its founder, IX, pt. i, 446 note

4 J Mhers settle at, I, pt, i, 136 ; Jain temple
at, id, 161 note i.

Jesar : state in Bewa Kantha, VI. 150.
Jesar : place of interest in Kathiawar, VIII,

456.

Jesar and Turi : shrine of, at Anjar in Cutch,
story of,V, 212-213,

Jesuit monastery : at Chaul, XI, 294.
Jesuits :, their rise (1542), XIII, 460 note 7 ;

established at Bassein a.nd B^udra (1548), id.

20-1 ; conversions by, id. 461, 462 ; their

Church at Parel, and college at Bandi'a

(1674), id. 474, 476; their schools at
Bandra, XIV, 21 ; their college at Btodra
(1675), i(i. 22, 26,32; their coUega destroyed
(J722), id. 27; their connection with Bfcdra,
XI \^, 21, 22, 26, 27, 32 ; with Bassein, id. 41,
42; with Thana, id, 359; called Paulistines,

I, pt. ii, 56 J assist a dismissed English officer

to capture Bombay (1667), id. 57; do tl)&

work of conversion, their jealousy of the
Dominicans, id. 60 ; pursue a policy of con-
cession and tyranny, id. 61.

Jesus : mention of, by Ahmed, IX, pt. ii, 3,

note 3.

Jetalsar : village in Kathiiwar, VIII, 457.
Jethimal : division of Modh Brahmans, wrest-

lers in Native states, IX, pt, i, 1 2.

Jethva : Eajpiit tribe, I, pt. i, 13.9; Porbandar
chiefs, id. 135; foreign tribe, id. 139-1407
identified with Jats, id. 145 ; their move-
ments and establishment at Porbandar ; claim
descent from Makardhvaj, son of Hannmau j

are said to be Mors ; derivation.of name, IX,
pt. i, 126-127; their family deity Vindhya-
vasini ; festival of Eav's prodesaiou to snake-
temple; are sun-worshippers; are alsoi

smarts ; worship the cow ; their visit to local

temple of Shiv and Shakti on high days, id.

136-137; in Kathiawar, VIII, no, 278,

Jetiga : sea spirit at Netraui jsland, in Kanara
district, XV, pt, ii, 336 note 2.

Jetpur : place of interest in Mahi Kantba, V,
437'

Jetpur : subdivision of Chota Udepur state, ia
Rewa Ktotha, VI, 112.

Jetpur : state and town in» K&hiAw&, Villi

457, 458;
JetsurKhaohar : Kathi chief of Jasdan, notorious

free-booter, IX, pt. i, 254.
Jetugit- Silabara ruler (1255), XI V, 402.

Jeur : town in Ahmaduagar district, XVI I,

720.

Jews: in Saimur, I, pt. i, 516; immigrants^-

"Introduction to the History of the Konkan,"
I, pt. ii, p. xil ; of Cochin, id, 7 ; forbidden to.

exercise their religion within tlie towns, id..
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' 60 J pirates, id. 61 ; among early Arabs, IX,
pt. ii, I note i j at Baadra, Bassoin, Kalydn,
Khalapur, Panvel and Thana, XIV, 16, 28,
113, 201, 294, 347, 354; in Nasik district,

XVI, 85 J in Belgaum district, XXI, 229 ;

in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 152; in Poona
district ; see Benc-Israels,

Jews' Graveyard : in Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii. 374;
Jeyar : village with a temple and fair, in Kewa

Kantha, VI, 161.

Jhabugam : sub-division of Cbota Udepur state

in Rewa Kantha, VI, 11?.
Jhadesvara : town-gate. Broach, I, pt. ii, 314.
JhidJh&dora: garden tax in Kol&ba district,

XI, 170 note 3.

Jhagadia : sub-division of Edjpipla state in

Kewa Kantha, VI, 97.
Jhabir Pir : see ZAhir Pir.

Jhii: village in Thi,na district, XIV, no.
Jbdl : marriage ceremony among Kh&ndcsh

Kunbis, XII, 66.
Jhdla : B4jpfit caste, confined to east KdthiA-
wAr ; origin ; derivation of name ; name sug-

gested to be Jauvla stock title o£ White Huna
leaders ; first capital of the clan at Pirdi,

next at Kuva, established at Halvad, removed
to Dhr4ngadra ; their present chiefsbips, IX,
pt. i, 127 ; their family deity Adya Mdta, id.

136 ; see also I, pt, i, 139, 140, 206 note ;

in Kathiiwar, VIII, III, 281.
Jhalibipji : object of worship among Bharvdds,

IX, pt. i, 268.
JhiUvAd : province established in Rdjpatiua
by the Jh414 Eajp\its of KAthiAwar, I, pt, i,

140, 208 note 3.

Jha'av^d, JhAlavar : sub-division of Kathia-
war, VIII, 3, '6; RAjpiits of, defeated by
Zafar Khan (1394), I, pt. i, 233 and note 3,

S17.
Jhalindar : ancient name of Jhdlor, I, pt. i,

229.
Jhaldd : petty division of the Panch Mahals,

III, 301-302 J Town, id. 316.

Jhalor : town, well-known fort and trade centre

in Marwar, IX, pt. i, 10, 71 ; see also I, pt. i,

229 and note 5, 449, 454.
Jh^loia : snb-caste of Br^hmans, said to have
come from MarwAr and RAjputana, IX, pt. i,

p. xi note 3, 2, 10 j VaniasMeahri, id, 71 ; in

Cutch, V, 48, SI.
Jlialoris: Mubammadan rulers of Palanpur

(1370-1854), V,3i8; see also I, pt. i, 301. *

Jhamar : tdluka in Katbiawar, VIII, 459-
Jhamka : taluka in Kathi&war, VIII, 458.

Jhampdi : Hindu goddess, female spirit, IX, pt.

i. 417-
Jhampodar : taluka in Kathiaw£,r, VIII, 459.
Jhan : dye-yielding plant, found in Sind and

Cutch, XXV, 240 ; in Khindesh district, XII,

25.

Jhanda : a Pathan fakir, propitiated at marriage

time among Modh Brahmans in Cutch, V, 45
and note 4.

Jhanjha : of the Eashtrakdta lineage, his

daughter married by the Y^dava king Bhil-

lamal II, I, pt, ii, 42S5 Si3'
,

Jhanjha : fifth Thana Silahdra king (916),

XIII, 422 note I ; rules at Chaul, and

over Lar at the time of Al Masudi, id.

424, 435 ; see also I, pt. ii, 23, 232, 233,

539, 542 note 3 ; I, pt. i, 129, 516 ; XI, 271

and note 3.

Jhdn.ihmer : place of interest in Kdthiiwar,
Vlil, 459-

Jbansa : custom of exacting debt by a threat,

VIII, 326.
Jhdra or Jharakar : a class of Musalmdn dust-

sifters in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 232 ;

in Sataia district, XIX, 143 ; in Bijipnr dis-

trict, XXIII, 299 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
217 ; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 379,

Jhari Gbarkhadi : state in Kh^ndesh district,

XII, 605.
Jhdrola : caste of traders in Rewa Kintha, VI,

24.
. ,

Jhaveri Nalchand : agent of the Baroda con-

spirators in the Kaira district (1857), I, pt. i,

442.
Jhawla : division of Panj^b Gujjars, I, pt. i,

146,

Jhikddri : place of interest in KdthiAwdr,

VIII, 459.
Jhinihuvada: town in Edthiawar, VIII, 459,

460 ; fort of, said to to have been built by
SiddUardja, I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

Jholi : see Tythe-gathering Wallet,

Jholikavih^ra : cradle temple, built by Kum4-
rapAla at Dhandhuka, I, pt. i, 190.

Jhorega : village in the Ndsik district ; Hemad-
panti temple at, XVI, 445.

Jhujhirkhdn : Sidi Gujarat noble, kills

Changizkhin, IX, pt. ii, 1 2.

Jhunjhuna: Siddi's rattle, IX, pt., ii, 1 2 and
note 2.

Jijibii : Shivaji's mother, XIV, 220 ; taken

prisoner (1630), XVIII, pt. ii, 224 ; lives in

Poona, id. 225 ; see also XVIII, pt. iii,

226.
Jijibd,i: widow of Sambhaji II of Kolhfipur

(1712-1760) and regent (i 760-1 772) of ShivAjij

III (1760-1812), XXIV, 230-231.

Jimutaketu: king of the VidyMharas and.

father of Jimutavabana, I, pt. ii, 253, 356.

JimntavahS,n : mythical founder of the

Silahtlras, XIII, 422 note 4, 424 ; sou of
Jimutaketu, king of the VidyAdharas and.

originator of the SiUhiras, I, pt. ii, 253 ^
lineage, id. 439> 443. 450, 476, 523 j legend,

about, id. S36 and note 2 ; lineage of, id,.

548-.

Jin : Musalmdn spirit, IX, pt. i, 417,

Jina : image of, broken by Ekintada Rimayya,-

I, pt. ii, 482, 483'

Jina Bhattiraka : shrine of, inside the Jain

temple known as Saukha Jinilaya, I, pt, ii,

373-
Jinadevi : goddess, Tculdevi of Bhdti Gujars,

rx, pt. i, 483. 493-
Jinaprabhasuri : Jain sage and writer (1300), I,

pt.i, 6, 15,78 ; author of the Tirtha-Kalpa,

id. 176, 182 note i ; author of the Ndsaka-
Kalpa, I, pt. ii, 512 ; see also XIV, 319.

, Jinasena ; composer of the Sarivamsa Purdna
of the Jaiuas, I, pt. ii, 197 ; compiler of a

part of the first half of the Ma!id Purdna,
id. 200, 394, 406, 407 and notes 4 and 5,

408.
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Jindirau : class of foreign Patlidns in Pdlanpar
state, hold lands under military tenure, IX,
pt. ii, 8 note 3.

Jinendra: I, pt. ii, 288; temple of, at Adur
in DhArwdr district, id, 377.

Jinendrabuddlii
: another name of PujyapAda,

.
I, pt. ii, 373.

Jingar
: a caste of saddlers in Ratndgiri

district, X, 129; in Savantvadi, id. 415,
418, 437; in KoUba district, XI, 64; in
JAnjira state, id, 413 ; in Th^na district,
XIII, 135 J in Nfcik district, XVI, 52 ; in
Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 103 ; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 339-343*; in DharwAr
district, XXII, 151 ; in Jjijdpur district,
XXIII, 112-113 ; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV,
94; wood-workers in Kaniira district, XV",
pt. i, 266-268 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
139, '40; in SholApur district, their origin,
settlement, customs, etc., XX» 103-118; see
Dhigvin.

Jinji (Gingee) : fort in Madras, taken by Shiv^ji
(1676) ; siege of, by the Mughals under

_
Zhulflkir Khdn, I, pt. ii, 596.

Jjr : in Bijapur district ; see Gurav.
Jiral Kamsali : state iu Eewa KAntha, VI, 145.
JirbAtan : town, mentioned by Al Idrisi,

between Ceylon and the mainland of India,
I, pt. i, S09.

Jire-Gavandi : class of masons, in ShoWpur
district, XX, 94-97.

Jir%Padh4r : hill, in Sitjira district, XIX, 1 1.

Jirnanagara : I, pt, ii, 1 75 ; see Jimnar.
Jiti : see Jayanti.

Jitpur: town in Gujarat founded by Zafar
Kh^n, battle of (1391!, I, p5. i, 232 and note

2 ; fort at, built by Ahmed Sh4h (1420), id.

238.

Jitpur-Anantpura : reservoir at, built by
Siddharaj, I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

Jivadimau : sixth Kshatrapa (178), coins of,

I, pt. i, 40-41.

Jivau-Seth: minister (1764) of Cutch, V, 143,

144.
Jiv^t-khdna : insect room of a Jain panjrdpol,

V, 397.
Jivdhan : fort and hill between Thana and
Poona districts, XIV, 98, 1 10 ; story of the

goddess at, id, 382 ; see also XVIII, pt. i, 3,

and XVIII, pt. iii, 139-140; its fall (1818),
XVIII, pt. ii, 303.

Jizia: see Jaziah.

Jnanadeva, Jnane^vara : Maratha saint, writer

of a Marithi commentary on the Bhaga-
vadgitd (1290-I291), worshipped at Alaudi

in the Poona district, I, pt. ii, 249, 250 and
note 1,530; XVIII, pt. iii, I02, 103,104;
see Dayaneshvar.

Joar, jondla : see Jaundri.
Jodhpur: town in KS,jputd.na, I, pt. i, 463.
Jodhpur : town in Kithiiwdr, VIII, 461.
Jodi- Basavauapura : inscription at, I, pt. ii,

• S08.
Jodiya : fort and port in E4thi4w4r, VIII, 24,

239, 461.

Jog: river in RatnAgiri district, X, 11, 99.
Jogadeva: Singhana's officer (1222), I, pt, ii,

523.

Jogama : K^lachnrya king, 1, pt. ii, 225, 468,
469, 470, 471.

Jogamarina or Jogamarasa : of the Surya-
vamsa, I, pt. ii, 448.

Joger, pi. jogeru : a class of beggars in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 194-196 ; in DharwAr
district, XXII, 208-209.

Jogeshvari : cave in SAlsette island, XIV, to,

51, II0-II2, 136, 162 ; see also, I, pt. ii, 9.

Jogi : a caste of wandering beggars iu

K4thi4wai', VIII, 159 ; in EatnSgiri, X, 131 ;

in KoWba district, XI, 74 ; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt.. i, 351-353 ; in Niisik

district, XVI, 74 ; ascetics, inhabit Kdnheri
caves, I, pt. ii, 13 ; as soldiers (1503-1 509),
XIV, 135 note 10; sto-y of, at Mandapesh-
var in Th^na district, id. 226-227.

Jogigudd : hiU in Belgaum district, XXI, 6,

-.
573- .

Jog Syimi : Yaksh of Par'ihar Bijput tribes-,

comes to Bhinrail, I, pt, i, 465.
Jogtin : a class of beggars in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 455.
Johiri : a caste of jewellers in Koliba district,

XI, 47, 48 ; in ThAna district, XIII, 198

;

in Nisik district, XVI, 55 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 455-456 ; in Sholipur district,

XX, 185-186.

Joher Pir : Masalman saint venerated by Pooia
Halalkhors, sto;y of his life, XVIII, pt. i,

437-
John de Nueva: Portuguese admiral, his

*

visit to Anjidiv (1501), XV, pt. ii, 254.
John of Monte Corvias : missionary sent to

India and China by the Pope (1 292), XIII,

433. 727.
Joishi : see Joshi,

Jokharis : leeobmen, IX, pt, ii, 84.

jokideva : I, pt ii, 559 ; see Chokideva.
Jola : old province included in Dharw^r district,

I, pt. ii, 211.

Joma ! see Joyideva I.

Jomma : see Joyideva I.

Jonesia Asoca : sacred plant XXV, 285'

Jordanus : Frauoisoau friar, his visit to Thana
and description of Sop4ra (1322I, XIV, 321-

322, 356 ; his account of Fdrsis in ThSna, IX,
pt. ii, 189 note I ; XIII, 251 ; Th^na under
the Delhi emperors, id. 439 ; his mention of

Bhatkul in Kanara district, XV, p,t. ii, 49,
271.

Joripori : presentation, literal meaning of, IX,
pt. ii, 230.

.Josaphat: legend of Barlaam and, XIV, 151

and note i,

Joshi : a caste of beggars in KoUba district,

XI, 74; fortune-tellers, in Tbana district,

XIII, 198; in Nisik district, XVI, 74;
in Satara district, XIX, 119; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 184, 185.

Joshi : sub-caste of Br^ihrnans in K&nara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 133; astrologer, prepares

janmotri, his other duties, IX, pt. i, 27-28.

Jotiba's hill: in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 20;
position, temples, holy pools and fairs at, id.

299, 300.

Jovideva : see Joyideva II.

Jow - see Jab.
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Joyideva I : of the Gutta family (1181), I, pt.

ii, 489 ; son of Vira-Vikiamaditya I, id. 579;
feudatory of the Kalachurya king Ahava-
malla, id. 581, 582, 583.

Joyideva II : of the Gutta family (1238), Sin-

ghana's feudatory, I, pt, ii, $24 ; son of Vira-

Vikramdditya II, id. 579, 583.
Joyideva III,: Gutta prince, son of Vikram^-

ditya III, 1, pt. ii, 579, 584.
Ju4n-Juan : a tribe of Eastern TArtars, IX, pt.

i, 471 ; called Jue-Jue or Av4rs, id. 455, 461,

469 J sink their own name and continue the
honoured title of KushAn, id. 462 ; invaders

of India from the north, id, 469 ; their move-
ments, driven hy the Turks from Central
China (a.d. 350), passed north and drove
the Kedaras out of Balkh (A.. D. 380), attack-
ed Persians and were worsted by Behrim
Qobr, id. 456, 471, 474; reinforced by Eph-
thalites or White Hunas in the Oxus Valley
and conquered Persia, id, 456, 471, 472, 474

;

associated with contingents from Kushan,
Kedaras, id, 461 ; swept into India through
Kibul Valley (fifth- century), id. 433, 455,
461, 469, 471 J said to have held a subordi-

nate position in the great White Huna inva-
sion; Indianised into Gujjara or Gurchar
the cow-herd, id. 446; identification of Guj-
iara with, not proved, id, 471 ; introduced
Bnddhist and Brahman details into the lite-

rature and architecture of their settlements
in Java, Siam and Cambodia, id, 441 ; strong
fire reverence element in, id. 447.

Judges ; Portuguese, I, pt. ii, 52.

Jue-Jue : see Ju^u-Juan.
Jugal : place of interest in Belgaum district,

XXI, 573.
Jugglers : -.IX, pt. i, 20, 29, 225,
Jugs : rock-cut, on Padan hill in Thfaa district,

XIV, 102, 391,
JuUha : a caste of Musalmdn weavers in Thana

district, XIII, 225, 245-246, 388-390 ; see

Momna.
Julapeogudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI,

^' 573-
Julian : emperor, his war with Sapor, IX, pt.

i. 473-
Julwah : unveiling of the bride, IX, pt. ii, 1 64.

Jumkha : estate, in Eewa Kintha, VI, 151.

Jumni : see Jamna.
Junagad or Jundgad : state in Kathiiw^r, its

boundaries, soil, climate, forests, population,

ports, history, land-tenures, justice and police,

VIII, 462-486, 287-289; town, origin of the

name, history of its chiefs, id. 487-501 ;

Mauryan capital of Gujarat, I, pt. i, 14;

establishment of Ahir kingdom at, id, 138 ;

capital of Chudisania ruler, id. 1 76 ; inde-

pendent ruler of, id. 206 note i, 236 ; taken by
Mahmud Begada and made his capital under

the name of MustafabM (1472), id. 245-246 ;

disputed succession (1811), i(i. 425 ; British

aid invoked^t (1816), id. 427,538; pays

tribute to the G^ikwar, VII, 321-322 ; inscrip-

tions at, I, pt, ii, 159. 160, 281 note 3, 317 J

see also IX, pt. i, p. xi, 125, 240 note 4.

Junaid : Sind governor of Khalif Hdsham, his

expeditions, I, pt. i, 109, 467; sends expedi-

tions against Gujarat, id. 506, 513, 520.

Juna Kot : see Pfindhri,

Junanara i see Junnar.
Junapadfo : tdluka in Kathiawiir, VIII, 502.
Jundpunpila : hill in Eelgaum district, XXI,

8,550.
Junfadvar : place of interest in Kdthi^w&r,

VIII, 502.
Junawal : see Jnnawal.
Jungly annanas : famine plant, XXV, 205.
Jungly badam : fibrous plant, XXV, 229.
Junihirrdv Ghitge : Mfilavdi chief (161 2),
XIX, 231'.

Junnaid : see Junaid.
Junnar : sub-division of Poena district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, water, climate, cul-

tivators, crops, stock, people, communica-
tions, traflic, XVIII, pt. iii, 84-89 ; survey of,

id. pt. ii, 384-389, 451-454, town, description,

hills, sub-divisions, people, houses, shops,

trade, capital, crafts, municipality, water-

supply, id. pt. iii, 140-146; objects, gates,

old wells, temples, Musalmdn lemains
merchant's tomb, Afiz B^gh, id. 142-152,
Shivner hill, fort, details, upper hil), view,

flying arch mosque, id. 153-162; Buddhist
caves at, MAnmoda (I-XLV), Bhimishankar
group (I-X), inscriptions 1-3 ; Ambika group
(XI-XXIX), inscriptions 4-18; Bhutling
group (XXX-XLV), inscription 19, id. 163-

184; Shivner (I-L), east face group (I-

XXXVII), inscriptions 20-26; west face

group (XXXVIII-XLIII) ; south face group
(XLIV-L), inscriptions 28-29,11^. 184-201;
Tulja (I-XI), irf. 201-204; Ganesh Lena (I-

XXVI), inscriptions 30-35, 204-216; XVIII,
pt. ii, 212-213 ; XIII, 411 note 3, 414 ; trips,

Kukdi Valley, Nana pass, inscription (b. o.

100), statues (b. 0. loo), pass, details, XVIII, pt.

iii, 216-224; history, id. 224-231 ; early trade
centre (b. 0. 90-A, D. 30), XVIII, pt. ii, 21 1

;

XIV, 286 ; another account of ; head-quarters

of the Malik-al-Tujar's army, I, pt. ii, 31 ; dis-

trict under Malik Ahmad, id, 32 ; inscrip-

tions at, id. 49, 155, 158; capital of the

MahArAshtra, id. 160 ; identified. with Tagara,
id. 174, XIII, 419, 423 note 4; XVIII, pt.

ii, 211 note 2 ; capital of Nahapdna, I, pt. ii,

175, 176; XVIII, pt. ii, 213 and note 10; in

Poena district, id, 538 note 8 ; head-quarters

of the Musalm^n garrison in 1451, id.^SS;
rock temples of, id. 619 ; under the Baha-
mani kings {1347-1500), id. 620; second head
province of the Bahamani dominions (1489),
id, 621 ; see also XYIII, pt. ii, 217, 218, 219,
220; made the seat of the Nizd,m Sh^hi
government (1607), XVII, 392; seized by
ShdhAji (1632), XIII, 464; plundered (1657)
by ShivAji, XVIII, pt. ii, 228 ; Fryer's visit

to, XIII, 476 ; XIV, 362 ; Bdjir4v confined

in (1794), XVIII, pt. ii, 270.

Jupiter ! planet, called Guru or Brihaspati, IX,
pt. i, 402.

Juran : place of interest in Cutoh, V, 224.
Jurananagar : see Junnar.
Jurz : see Juzr.

Jusri Mita : yoke goddess, worship of, in cattle-

pox, IX, pt. i, 372.
Justice : Mughal administration of, I, pt. i,

213.
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Justices : in Bombay island, to try petty civil

cases (1670), XXVI, pt. iii, 1-2
j presided

over by a judge (1675), ^d. 2-3.

Jute : famine and fibrous plant, common
throughout India, XX7, 195, 230.

Juzr : G-ujarit and Gurjjaras, expedition against,
I, pt. i, 109, 46s, 467, 468, 469, SOS, 506,
S08, 526, S27 ; Gujar, I, pt. ii, 22.

Jvala-Mukhi : Bhojak priests of, IX, pt. i, 440.

z
KAABA : in Arabia, holy well at, IX, pt. ii,

171.

Kabaligar : a caste of beggars, in Dhk-wAr
district, XXII, 209-210 : in Biidpur district,

XXIII, 113-117. '

Kih&a: people of Kdbulistdn, settled at
Dwirka, IX, pt. i, 522.

Kabivaliyd : a class of Mahoraedan Kbarvds ;

their origin ; are enterprising sailors, IX,
pt. i, S22.

Kabber : a caste of husbandmen, I, pt. ii, 414
note S ; in Bijdpnr district, XXIII, 271-274.

Kabber : a caste of fishermen in K^nara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 307-309.
Kabir : religious reformer of India, founder of

Kabirpauthi religious sect, IX, pt. i, S39>
Kabirpanthi : a religious sect instituted by

Kabir, IX, pt. i, 539.
Kabir-ud-diu : pir, fourth IsmAilia missionary

(1448), visits the imam at DeUam, IX, pt. ii,

40, 49 note I.

K&birun : perhaps a town on the Kiveri,
MusalmAns in, I, pt. i, 518.

Kabir wad : sacred bunyan tree near Sukaltirtb
in Broach district, II, 3SS ; place of pilgrim-
age, IX, pt. i, S49.

Kabisa : intercalary month in every 1 20th
year; last performance of the, IX, pt. ii, 193
note 2.

Kabliger : see Kabaligdr.
Kabnur : see HAtkalangda.
KabriA : section of Jaafari Bohoria, origin of

the name, IX, pt. ii, 35.
KAbul : BrAhmanism supreme in (600-700 A. D.),

IX, pt. i, 449 note 2 ; hordes of foreigners

entered India first through the valley of, id.

4S5> 456 ; Turk rulers of, claim Kanishka
as an ancestor, i(?. 462, 489 note 2.

Kilbuli: special community of part foreign

descent in Gujarit ; AfghSn settlers from
Kibul, appearance, character, chiefly horse-

dealers, Sunni In religion, form a separate

community, IX, pt. ii, 13-14 ; in EijApur
district, XXIII, 289.

Kabur : village in Belgaum district, XXI, 573.
Kabutris : Nat women, taking part in acrobatic

feats, origin of the name, IX, pt. ii, 89,

Kaccb : migration of Summas to, I, pt. i, 139 ;

Bhima's copper-plate in, 163 ; stone inscrip-

tion from, id. 203, S08 ; references to by Al
Biruni,i(?. 513 note 9, 5 1 7, S21, 530, S34.
538. See dutch.

Kacchella : identified with Cnteh, I, pt. i, 109.
Kdcha : coins, I, pt. i, 62 note 2.

Kaehan : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 130.
K^chdri : a caste of glass bangle-makers in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 343-344.

Kachchha : modern Cutcb, I, pt. i, 36 and note

S ; country, mentioned by Pinini, I, pt. ii,

138.

Kachchhella : king, destroyed by the army of
the TAjikas, I, pt. ii, 187, 375 and note S,

Kachchi, Kaohchippedu : Tamil name for
K4nohi, I, pt. ii, 3 1 8 note 3.

Kachera : food and famine plant, grows in
Thana district, XXV, 184, 208.

Kaoheshvar: temple of, at Kopargaon in

Ahmadnagar district, story of, XVII, 723 and
note 4.

Kachh : Jadeja R&jpiit chiefship, IX, pt. i,

126. See Cutch.
Kachhi, Kachi, Kachhid : caste of market gar-

deners in Gujarat, professional husbandmen ;

census details ; sub-divisions, other pursuits,

IX, pt. i, 153 ; followers of different religious

sects : holy men among, early beliefs, animal
worship, customs, id. 1 54 ; in Kolaba district,

XI, 64 ; in Ehaudesh district, XII, 74 ; in

Thana district, Xllf, 119 j in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 283-284; in Kathiawar, VIII,

143. "
. '.

,
Kachhigad : village in Kathiaw&r, VIII, 502.

Kachivi : village in Dharwar district, temples

and inscriptions at, XXII, 762.

Kachna : hill fort in Nisik district, XVI, 441,

442, 445-446.
Kaohu : food plant, grows in all districts,

XXV, 182.

Kadab ! grant from (813), I, pt. ii, 303, 380;
copper-plate grant of, id. 399 and note 7.

Eadakol : village in Dh4rwAr district, inscrip-

tion at (1246), I, pt. ii, S 22.

Kadalundi : near Bepnr, I, pt. i, 546«

Kadam : Maratha surname, XIII, 63 note 4.

Kadam or Kadamb : plant used as tooth-brush

by Hindus, XXV, 291 ; believed to be immor-
tal, sacred to Krishna, worship of, IX, pt. i,

384-
K^damba : see Kadambas.
Kadambale: country, ruled over by Vishnu-

vardhana, I, pt. ii, 499.
Kidambari : Buna's work, I, pt. i, 1 14 ; I, pt. ii,

138 note 3.

Kadambas, Kadamba : of Goa, I, pt. ii, ^64-

S7S ; belong to the same original stock with

the EAdambas of HAngal, id. S^S ; their

traditional progenitor, id. 286 note 2, 566 ;

their family and hereditary title, id. 566

;

their crest and banner, id. 299 note 4, 566 ;

their musical instrument, id. 327 note 7,

566 ; under JayakeSin I wrest a portion of

the Konkan from the Silaharas and make
Goa their capital, id, 216, S43. 5^7 ; extent

of their Konkan possessions, id. 282 note 5>

347 note 2 ; their prince makes a present to

the ChAlukya king Vikram^ditya II also

styled VI, id. 444 ; are defeated by Hoysala
Vishnuvardhana, id. 496, 498 ; associate

with Viehuvardhana against Vikram^ditya
II also styled VI, and are defeated by the

Sinda chieftain Achugi or A'chugi II (1117),

id. 218-219, 453, 569, S74 ; re-estalDlisbed

by Viiayaditya of. Kar4d (1143-1153),

id. S48, 570; feudatories of the Western
Chilukyas of KalyAni, id, 437, 439, 451, 452,

456, 460, 568 ; their doubtful position under
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tlie KSIaelinvyas, id. 476, 480 ; their terri-
tory bnmtby a Kdlachurya officer (n8i),
id, 4S9 ; defeated by Bicha, an officer of
Singhana (about 1218), id. 243, 524 ; Dova-
giri Y4dava feudatories, id. 519 j their family
perish with Bhashthadeva II (1257), id.

572; their grants, id. 216 ; their inscrip-
lions, id. :3S7 note 3, 436 note 1, 459 note 4.
^eealsoKSdambaof Goa (1007-1250), XV, pt.
ii, 82 and note 3 ; XXI, 358 note 9, 359-360.
Of HSngal, I, pt. ii, 558-564! assert gene-

alogical connection with the Eadamba kings of
Banardsi, possess the hereditary right to rule
the H^numgal (H^ngal) district, id. 558;
their genealogy, id. 559, 5605 the head of
their genealogy, id. 286 note 2 ; their tradi-
tional origin, id. 560-561 ; branch of the
Goa Eadamba family, id. 498 ; their family
'deity, id. 2jS note 2 ^ their crest and banner,
id, 299 note 4 ; their musical instiumeut,
id. J27 note 7 j Western Chdlukya feuda-
tories, id. 435, 437, 439, 450, 456, 458, 465,
466, 486 ; Kilachurya feudatories, id. 475,
482 ; Hoysala feudatories, id. 506 ; do not
recognise the sovereignty of Bhillama the
Devagiri Tiidava or his son, id. 519 ; sub-
jugated by the Hoysala king Vira-Ballala
II and their territory annexed to his
kingdom (1 196), id. 563; see also H4ngal
chiefs fio68-i203), XXII, 401.

Of Banavasi, I, pt, ii, 16, 285-291 ; the four
important seats of their power, id, 285 and
notes 5 and 6 5 their Brahman ©rigin, their
gotra or clan and the origin of their name j

their ancestor Mayurasarman applies himself
to war and obtains a territory on the shore
of the Western Ocean from the Pallavas, and
lis great-grandson Kaghu places the power
of the family qp a firm and wide footing,
id, 286 ; under Mrigesavarman they over-
turn the Ganga family and destroy the
Pallavas, id. 288 ; their pedigree, id. 289

;

the sixth century is the probable period of
their rule, id. 291 and note i ; king of, con-
«[uered by Vishnuvardhana the Chdlukya
prince, id. 341 ; Jayasinha I and Kanarija
hold office under them, id. 343 ; Pnlakesi I
defeats them and takes Bad4mi from them,
id. 343, 344 ; their confederacy is broken by
Kirtivarman I, the Western Chilukya king
of B&ddmi, id. 181, 2*5, 335, 345 and note 4,
346;re(iuoedby Pulakesinll, irf. 183, 350;
their copper-plate grants, id. 1 74 ; their in-

scriptions, id, 322 J genealogical tree of the
dynasty, XV, pt. if, 79 note i.

Kaddna : state in Bewa K4ntha, VI, i, 2 ;

physical aspect, soil, population and history
of, id. 154-155. TonDK, id, 162.

Kadappa: origin of the navidhs of, XXII,
793-

Kadarmandalgi : village in Dhdrwilr district,

temple and inscriptions at, XXII, 762-763.
K^daroli : in the ijampgaon t^luka, record at,

I, pt. ii, 568.

KAdava: king destroyed by Narasimha II,

I, pt. ii, 507.
Kadavi nai : medicinal plant, XXV, 262,

Kadboli : snake in Ratnagiri district, X, 50.

Kaddan : pulses in Eatnigiri, X, 147.

B 703—23

Kadda kankri : niedicinal plant found in several

districts, XXV, 254.
Kadegaon: village in Sitira district, XIX,

470-471.
Kadepur : village in Sitdra district, temple at,

XIX, 471.
Kadesia : victory of the Arabs over the

Persians at (638), IX, pt. ii, i note i, 183, 1,

pt, i, 505 note 5.
Kadi-: division in Baroda state, VII, 20-23,

587; its agriculture, id, 92-102; roads,
id. 143-145; trade, id, 151-152; capital,

id. 128-135; health, id. 494-495; sub-divi-

sion, id, 591-595.
Town, id. 593-594 ! schools and hospital at,

id. 486, 506 ; campaign against (1802), id.

205-206, 391 ; I, pt. i, 412 ; grant from,
id, 203, 231.

Kadia : a caste of MusalmSn bridclayers in

Gujarit ; converts from the Hindu caste of the
same name, Sunnis in religion ; followers of
the Hrdua saint Imim Shah, IX, pt. ii, 74 ; in

Ehandesh district, XII, 126 ; in Sholipur
district, XX, 206 ; also called Chunira, IX,
pt. i, 186.

KadiAU : tAluta in KSithidwir, VIII, 502.
Kidiris : chief sayad family in Gujarit, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note 1 (2).

KadiwAli a Musalman sect in Cntch, V, 92.
Kadme : village iu Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

135.317.-
Kadmigudda: peak in KAnara district, XV,

pt. i, 3.

Kadmis : a division of the PArsi community,
origin of, IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2, 194.

Kadoda : town on the banks of the TApti, I,

pt. ii, 203.
Kadoli 5 state in Mahi Kdntha, V, 426.
Kadphises ; Ohiaese-Tark ruler, his intention to

weld his Baktrian subjects with his new
Hindu subjects by common religion, IX,
pt. i, 442 ; Eujula Kadphises and Vema
Kadphises, id, 456 note 3.

Eadra^ village in Kdnara district, fort, fair,

history, XV, pt. ii, 39, 127, 128, 133, 150,

317-318, 328, 342, 343-
Kadri : see 8at^ni.

Kadroli : village in Belganm district, temple

Bud inscription at, XXI, 573-574.
Kadur ; district in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 441.

Kadur - village iu Dhirwdr district, XXII, 763,

Kadus : market town in Poona district, shrine at,

fair at, XVIII, pt. iii, 231-232.

Kaduvapanepu i village, I, pt. ii, 369.

Kddva : river, in NAsik'district, XVI, 8, 9,

Kadva : a division of the Kanbi caste ; see

under Kanbi.

KadvM ; see KarwAr.

Kadva-Kunbi ; caste of weavers in Nasik dis-

trict, XVI, 53.

KadvAl: sub-division in Rewa Kintha, VI,

112.

Kadve Qujar: a class of cultivators iu

Khdndesh district, XII, 67,

Kadvi : feeder of the V^rna in Kolhdpur
state, XXIV, 9.

Kadwa : see Kadva.
Kafl Khan: Musalm&n historian (1680-1735),

his description of Basseia and Daman, XIII,
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428 and note 9 ; his description of Bombay,
id, 485 note 2.

Kafshgar : a caste of Musalman shoemakers,
in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 493 ; in

Bhol^pur district, XX, 199,
Kdfur : Hazar Diniri, minister and general of

Ala-ud-din, I, pt. i, SiS-
Kiigal : town in Kolhipur state, its details, fort,

history, temple and fair, XXIV, 30x3-301 ;

snrvey of, id. 255-256; see also I, pt. ii,

547.
Kaginelli or Kdgneli : village in DhAtwir dis-

trict, temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 763 ;

see also I, pt. ii, 5 29.

Kigvad: village inBelgaum district, XXI, 574

;

survey of, id. 450-452.
KSgvAdar : tAlnka in Kalthiiwdr, VIII, 502.

Kagzi or Kaghzi : caste of paper-makers, in

Gujardt, Hindu converts, Snanis in religion,

followers of the Ohishtis of Ahmad^h&d, IX,
pt. ii, 73-74 J in Ndsik district, XVI, 81 j in

Bij4pur district, XXIII, 290, 291 j in Kolhii-

pur state, XXIV, 149.

Kah^r : a caste of fishermen in Khindesh dis-

trict, XII, 79 J in Nisik district, XVI, 57 ;

in. Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 157-159;
in KolhApur state, XXIV, 105.

Kahir-Kirpa : a spur of the Sahyadris in fc'St4ra

district, XIX, 7.

K4hnam Dev : a Hindu god, IX, pt. i, 363,

KAhupur-IshvarlA : tiluka in K{ithiaw4r, VIII,

. 502.

Kai : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 214.

Kaiga : pass in Ktoara district, XV, pt, ii, 39,

40, 317'
Eaikddi^ early tribe in Nisik district, XVI,

65, 315-317 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 168 ;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 103-106; in

SAtara district, XIX, 108 ; in BijApur district,'

XXIII, 196; in KolhApur state, XXIV, 107-

108 ; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 406-408 ;

in ShoUpur district, XX, 165-166.

Kaikhosbru : Herhad, stranger from Persia,

makes copies of the Vandiddd from the

Cambay copy, IX, pt. ii, 189 note 2.

Kailana : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 493-

KaUis: EUora cave, XV, pt. ii, 84; XVI, 136 ;

I, pt. ii, 391, 482.
EaiUsa : mountain abode of god S'iva, I, pt. ii,

196.

Kail-isi : river west of Kalyin, I, pt. ii, 353
note 2.

KaiUsanitha : temple of, at Conjeeveram, I,

pt. ii, 319 note 3, 327 note 8 ; inscription in

the temple of, id, 330.

Kaiaeitai : Island of St. George, near Goa, I,

pt. i, 546 ; Hog Island and perhaps Netrini

in Kinara, XV, pt. ii, 48 note 3, 78, 33^ and

note 6.

Kaioji: son of Mirzan Khosru Beg, watch-

repairer to Bijirdv Peshwa ; goes to Bhav-

nagar, makes a clock for the chief, his des-

cendants enjoy high reputation in K4thi4w4r,

IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Kaira : plant, its twigs used as tooth brushes

by Hindus, XXV, 291.

Kaira district : III, 1-180 ; description, i jrivers,

2-5; drainage, 5-10; floods, 11, 12; geology,

13 ; climate, 14 ; minerals and trees, 15 ;

animals, 16-24 ; census details, 25-28 ; Hindu
castes, 29-35 5 Musalmdns, P4rsis and Chris-

tians, 36-38 ; dwellings and communities, 39 ;

migrations, 40, 41 ; soil, 42; irrigation, hold-

ings and stock, 4344 ; crops, 45 ; details of

cultivation, 46-55 ; peasants, bad seasons, 56 j

(capitalists, forms of investment, 5 7 ; money-
leuders, 58, 59 ; bon-owers, 60 ; rates of

iuterest, grain advances and currency, 61 ;

bankruptcy, mortgages and wages, 62

;

prices, 63, 64 J weights and measures, 65-67 ;

roads, 68 ; rest-houses, ferries and bridges, 69 ;

post and telegraph figures, 70 ; land trade,

'|/ 71 ; railway traffic, 72-74 ; manufactares, 75,

76 ; history, 77 ; acquisition, administrative

changes and revenue staCf, 78, 79 ; land
management in 1803 ! Maliks, alienated

lands. Government lauds, village organiza-

tion, 80-91; land management (1803-1830),

92-101 ; condition of the district (1825-1830),

102-104; land system in 1854, los-^oj

;

survey of the district (1863-1867), 108-112;

seasons, 113-114 ; development of the district,

115; civil and criminal ;justice, 116-119;

police and crime, 1 20-124 ; revenue and
finance, 125-129; local funds and mnnici-

palitles, 130- 131 ; schools, libraries, news-

papers, 132-139 ; diseases, hospitals, dispen-

saries, vaccination, births and deaths, 140-

142; sub-divisional accounts, J43-165 ;
places

of interest, 166-180; mention of, I, pt. ii,

413, 45S note I.

Kaira Town: III, 168 ; Rishtrakdta town, I

pt, ii, 383 ; copper-plate and chai'ters found
at, id. 313 note 5 ; grants of VijAyarAja and
Vijayavarman, ji^. 359, 360 note 3, 365 note

3 J grant of, I, pt. ii, no, 467, 518 and note

3 ; battle near {1802), VII, 192 ; cession of,

to the British (1803), id. 207.

Kairana : Portuguese sub-divisiou in Thtoa
district, XIII, 456.

Kaitabha : demon destroyed by god JanArdana,

I, pt. ii, 507.
Kaitabhesvara : temple of, at Anawatti, record

at, I, pt. ii, 516 note 5.

Kaithal : modern representative of Yajiir Veda,

I, pt. i, 534.
Kiitu : eleventh-day funeral ceremony, IX,

pt. i, 10.

Kaiyo : name of Bhil race, IX, pt. i, 294.

Kajar Singh : leader of the Bhils in tHe Sitpuda

hills in Kh^udesh (1857), I, pt. ii, 632 ; XII,

262, 310.

Kiji Ala-ud-din : builder of the NAgothna
bridge, I, pt. ii, 42.

Kaji Ibrahim : chief judge of the Moors (1694)

in Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 7.

Kajirda : hill pass between Eatndgiri district

and Kolhipur state, X, 166, 178 ; XXIV, 5.

K4iU-trij : or Jav-kajli, barley-grain holiday,

IX, pt. i, 66.

Kijra : poisonous plant, found in Konkan,

XXV, 267.

EAju ; oil, liquor and gum yielding plant found

in Konkan, XXV, 210, 2l6, 250;«ee also

38, 39; XV III, pt. 1,47.

K^jubai: goddess, worshipped by Kh&ndesU

Brahmans, XII, 51, 53-
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Kajur : food plant iudigenous to Arabia, XXV,
i8i.

Kajuri : food, famine and liquor-yielding plant
found in several distiicts, XXV, i8i, 2o6-
212.

Eaka : Kakupnr, town near Bithur in Northern
India, I, pt. i, 64 note 3.

Kaka : or devotee, officiators of Matia Kanbis,
IX, pt. i, 168,

^
K^kabalia : or Kako Balio, small-pox god, IX,

i, 292, 363.
Kakadi : see Kdkdi.
KL4kadkhila : snb-division, in Rewa Kintba,

VI, 117.

KdkAji : Eagbunith Mahipatr4v, a Baroda
courtier, cousin of Ravji Appaji, VII, 202,

212, 215.
KAkiji: outlaw, plunders villages and burns

the Catholic Church of Eemedi (1690), I,

pt. ii, 80.

Kakamari : intoxicating and poisonous plant,

XXV, 210, 264 ; used to poison fish, id.

272.

KikApuris : sons of slaves, said to have come
from Marwdr, merged into the Bohora com-
munity, IX, pt. ii, 62.

KAkar : ruined town in Pdlaupur, temple at,

V, 342.
Kikar : a caste of Musalmdn messengers, in

Belganm district, XXI, 211 ; in Dh4rw4r
district, XXII, 238-239 ; in BijApur district,

XXIII, 294.
Kikara : village, perhaps Kakrej, I, pt. i, 152.

Kiikateya, K.dkatiya, Kakatya : dynasty of

Tailangana, I, pt. ii, 222, 239, 522 ; records

and legend, id. 340 notes 2 and 4 j prince,

Prola, id. 462 and note 2; chiefs (1070-

1320) of Varangal in Kizam's dominions,

XV, pt. ii, 89 note 3.

Kakdi : sacred plant, XXV, 279 ; worshipped

by women, its fruit used in snake-worship,

id. 28s ; see also IX, pt. i, 384.

Kakhandki : village in Bijdpur district, grave
• of Mahipati and fair at, XXIII, 657.

Kakka I : founder of the first GujarAt RAshtra-

kuta kingdom, I, pt. i, 467 ; king of Mal-
khed (705) patronises the old Vedio religion,

I, pt. ii, 194, 388.

Kakka II: Eishtrakiita king of Malkhed

(972), Khotika's successor, I, pt. ii, 207 ; his

Earda grant, id. 208, 387 ; his birvdas,

epithets, titles, and wars with the Gurjaras,

Cholas, Huuas, and PSndyas, id. 423, 425
note 2; is overthrown by the Western

ChAlnkya Taila II (973-974)» id. 208, 306,

307, 385, 424, 426 ; overthrown by Apar^-

jita SiUbira, id. 430 ; his grants, I, pt. i,

122,

Kakka III, Kakkala : RAshtrakdta king of

Malkhed, I, pt. i, 120.

Kakkala : I, pt. U, 18, 207, 211, 256, 423, 542
note 4. See Karka II, also Kakka II,

Kakka III, I, pt. i, 120.

Kakkalla : overthrown by Singhana, I, pt. ii,

525 and note 3. See Kakkula,

Kakkara : I, pt. ii, 423 ; (972), see Kakka U
of Malkhed KAshtrakuta,

Kakkardja I : prince of the first Gnjar&t

RAshtrakiita family, I, pt. ii, 392. See

Eakka I,

Kakkarija II : last king of the first Gujarat
R.4shtrakiita branch (757), I, pt. ii, 382, 389;
his grant, id. 359, 757 ; possibly Eahappa
whom Krishna I defeated, id. 392 ; his des-

cendants rebel and are defeated, id. 408 and
note 4, 409.

Kakkula : monarch, deprived of his sovereign-

ty by binghana, I, pt. ii, 239 j identified with

Kakkala, id, 240.

Kakrez : name of a sub-division near RAdhan-
pur, I, pt. i, 208 note 3.

Kakvi : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.

Kakuu : food plant cultivated in hilly parts,

XXV, 184.

Kakur : village in DhArwAr district, inscrip-

tion at, XXII, 763.
Kakustha, KAkusthavarman : Kidamba king,

I, pt. ii, 285, 286 ; his grant, id. 287 and
note 6, 291 and notes i and 2.

Kal : stream in Eanara district, XV, pt. i, 6,

Kala : king of, subdued by Vishnuvaidhana, I,

pt. ii, 495.
Kila : festival at Pandharpur, XX, 466.

Kalabhai Sorabji ; son-in-law of Nek sat Kh^n
visits Delhi, receives in grant an estate in,

Rander, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Kalabhra, Kalabhras : nation or people in

Southern India, allies of BadAmi Chalukyas,.

I, pt. ii, 189 ; overthrown by Vikramaditya I,

ii. 362 ; defeated by Vinayaditya, id. 368 ;

reduced by Vikramaditya II, id. 190, 375.

Kala bnch-nag : poisonous plant, XXV, 270.

Kala Chabutra: platform at Junnar built

(1657) over the heids of Koli rebels, XVIII,

pt. ii, 228,

Kalachohuris : Kalachuris, I, pt. ii, 293.

Kalachuri era : I, pt. ii, 364 ; foundation of,

id, 294 J same as the Chedi era, id. 293,

29s. 310. 313. 3U note i, 360, 374 ;
used

in Western ChAlukya grants from LAta,

id. 295, 311 ; see also I, pt. i, 57- See

Haihaya Kalatsuri, Traikuta,. Chedi and
Traikutaka.

Kalauhuris, Kilachuris, Kalachuryas : of Chedi,..

vanquished by Mangalisa (597-608), I, pt. ii,

181, 293 and note i, 347 and note i
; con-

quered by Govinda HI, id. 396 ;
protected

by Krishna III, id. 420 ; claim to be des-

cendants of Sahasraijuna and are possibly

referred to as Arjunayanas, id. 293 ; Pandit

BhagvAnlal's theory about them and their

era, id. 294-29,5 j their princesses marry.

Western and Eastern Chalukya and Rashtra-

kiita princes, id. 296, 374, 380, 410,. 414,,

418, 427 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 89 and note 4 ;

their rule in the valley of the Narbada,
(i;oo-6oo), I, pt. i, H4'
' Of Kalyani, I, pt. ii, 225-228, 468-469

;

their original seat, id. 225 j a later offshoot of

the Kalachuris of Chedi, id> 225, 296 ; founder-

of the branch, j(?, 225; their lineage, id, 468-

469 ; analogy between the names Chalukya.

and Chilukya, Kadamba and KAdamba, and
Kalachuii and, Kalacbnrya, id. 469-470 ;,

their genealogical list, id. 471 ; their crest.
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and banner, id. 299 note 4, 469 ; their musi-
cal in&trnraent, id. 469 ; Western Cb£lukya
feudatories, id. 296, 456, 458, 460, 462, 470 j

usurp the sovereignty (1 162), id. 296 ; a por-

tion of their territory seized by the Western
Ghalukya king SomeSvara IV and a portion

by the Tadavas of Devagiri, id. 228, 489,

505 J the dynasty becomes extinct (1183), id.

228, 489 J revival of the worship of ^iva iu

the time of, iai. 225-227, 477-484 j see als&

XXir, 397;398 ; XXIII, 389-392 ; their rule

at Banavasi, XV, pt. ii, 265 ; see Bijjala,

Sovideva, ijamkama, Ahavamalla and Sing-
hana,

Ealadana : medicinal plant, cultivated through-
out India, XXV, 255.

Kaladgi : town in BijApur district, XXIII,
657-658 ; formerly district head-quarters, id.

Kalaigar : a caste of Musalnian tin-smithy in
Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 228 j in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 494 ; in Satara dis-

trict, XIX, 136 ; in ShoUpur district, XX,
200 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 207 ; in
Dharwar district, XXII, 234 ; in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 291 j in N&ik district, XVt,
57-

Kaia-inderjao : dye-yielding plant, XXV , 248.
Kalaka : food and famine plant, cultivated in

several districts, XXV, 108, 209,

Kala-kada : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 247.
Kalil : a caste of distillers in Kolaba district,

XI, 70 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 397-

398 ; in Shtdtpur district, XX, 157 ; in Bija-

pur district, XXIII, 117 ; in Kliindesh dis-

trict, XII, 62 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 60;
in Belgaum district, XXI, 168, 169-; in

Eolhapar state, XXIV, 106; in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 293,

Kalaledevi : wife of Narasimha II, I, pt. ii, 493,
507.

Ealamb : Namclea parin/olia, timber tree, in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 4.7 ; iu Khau-
desh district, XII, 2.5.

Kalamb : village in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

iii, 232.
Eilambapattana : city, visited by Kumarapala,

I, pt. i, 183 and note i.

Kalambhom : village in Thana district, XIV,
112,

Ealambhias : see Ealabhia.

Kalamesvara : temple of, at Hnlgur, inscrip-

tion at,, I, pt. ii, 459 note 3^ 526 note 4;
temple of, at Renad&l, id. 528 note i.

Kala-miri : food pla,nt, indigenous to Malabar,

XXV, 173.
KAlan : a caste of distillers in Thana district,

XHI, 152 ; in KoUba district, XI, 71.

KaUnandigad : hill fort in Belgaum district,

XXI, 574-575 note 7.

Kalandars : monks, their initiatory rites, IX,

pt. ii, 22.

Kalanjar or Kalinjar : city in Bundelkhand,

I, pt. ii, 468, 469 ; I, pt. i, 57 and note 4 ;

fort, id. 178 J I, pt. ii, 207, 225, 420, 469 j

KalAehuri possession, I, pt. i, 469.
ICalanki : Vishnu's last incarnation as sk horse-

man, IX, pt. i, 376,

KaUpaka : gee Katantra.
Kala-Rim: Nasik temple, XVI, 516-518.
Kalas, Kalas-Bndruk : village iu Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 2J2 J grant at, I, pt, Ji, 23;!,

436, 512, 513, 514.
Kalas, Kalaspur : village in Dh&w£r districtT-

market, temple and inscriptions at, XXII,
763; I, pt. U, 416.

Kalas-Budruk : see Ealas.

KaUtil : oil-yieldinar plant, cultivated in seve-

ral districts, XXV, 219.
Kdlatiyd : sub-caste of Br^mans in Gnjarit,

IX, pt. i, 10.

Kalatsuri : Sanskritsed name of Ealachuris, I,

pt. ii, 293 ; conquered by Mangaleia (597-
602), id. 295, 34S note 6. See Ealachuris.

Kal£vad : town in Kathifiwdr, VtH, 503.
Kfflavanga : village, I, pt. ii, 288.

Ealavant, Salavantin : a caste of courtezans,

iu Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 351-325 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 159-162; iu Bijapur
district, XXIII, 244-j in Batnagiri district,

X, 126.

KaUvini : river identified with Eaveri, I, pt. i,

185 and note 4.

Kalavli, Kalawaii : river in Batnagiri distriofc,

X, 10 5 I, pt. ii, 347 note 2,

Kalayavana : legendary Dakhan hero, I, pt. i, ^
Kalbhairav : temple of, at Gokarn, XV, pt. ii,

252.

Ealbhavi : village in Belgaum district, inscrip-

tion at, I, pt. ii, 299 note 4.

Ealdurg ': hill in Thana district, XIII, J ; fort,

XIV, II note 3,98, 112,

Eile : village in Satira district, school at,

XIX, 471.
Kale : village in Kolbapur state, local legend

and temple at, XXIV, 3.01.

I^dlegaon-Jakinv^di : 8ahy^drispur, in Satira

district, XIX, 7.

Kale Kunbi : see Eonkan Kunbi.
Ealeu jiree : medicinal plant, common in traste

places near villages, XXV, 257.
Kalghatgi^ sub-division of DhdrwAr district,

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, bills, climate,

water, stock, crops and pee^le of, XXII, 63^
638; roM)»„«S. 764.

Kalhana: author of the Sdjaiarangini, IX,
pt. i, 43j8.

Kalheniat: division of Panjab Gurjjaras, IX,
pt. i, 490.

Kalhole: village in Belgaum district, in-

scribed stone at, I,pt, ii, 557'
Kxili : evil deity, I, pt. ii, 426.

Kill : Mata or goddess, favourite deity, her

nature, IX, pt. i, pp.- xxsv, xxxvi ; also

known as Kalika or Kalka, id. 2L6 note I,

493; form of Durga at Pavagad, id. 301.

note 2 ; shrine of, id. p. xi, 34, 186, 187,

213, 295, 549; see also id. pt. ii, 21.

Ealianrai : massacred the Firsis and restored;

Cambay to the Hindus {947), VI, 216.

Kaliballaha : Prakrit form of Kalivallabha, I,.

pt- >i> 393-
Ealichitri : system of pounding cattle m,

Ahmadabad district, IV, 196.

Kalidasa : Sanskrit poet, author of the Megjia-^

duta, I, pt. ii, 142 ; author of the Setulan.--

dha, id. 144, 357.
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Kalideva
: of AmmaiyyanabMvi, I, pt. ii,

358 note I.

Kalidurga
: fortress of the Pindyas, I, pt. ii,

327.
Kalige

: in the Jfizam's dominion, inscription
at, I, pt. ii, 339, 444 note 4, 445, 468 and
note 4.

Kilita : i/ogi of Ujjain, I, pt. i, 174.
Kalika : see Eali.
Kalikat : on Malaldr Coast, Thdna trade with,
XIII, 429, 444, 465, 470, 486.

Kalimah : profession of faith among Sannis
and Shi&hs, IX, pt. ii, 46.

Kalinadi : river in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

2. 3> 4. S.
Kalindavarman : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 324.
Kalinga : country, corresponds to the Northern

Circars, I, pt. ii, 139 ; between the rivers
Godavari and Mahauadi, id. 341 nots 2 ;

one of the traditional nine kingdoms, id. 403
note 3 J mentioned hy Panini, id. 138, 139 ;

mentioned in the Rdmayana, id. 142 ; eastern
boundary of Anoka's kingdom, id. 146 ; con-
quered by Kirtivarman I (567-598), id, 281,

345 J subdued by Palake^i II, id. 183, 350 ;

subjugated by Dautidurga, id. 194, 389 j

reduced to obedience by Krishna II, id. 201 ;

conquered by Eajarajadeva the king of
Chola (1006), id. 308 ; snhjugited by A'chagi
II for Vikramaditya II, the "Weatern Cha-
lukya king, id. 219J power of, broken by
Ereyanga Hoysala, id. 494 ; humbled by
Singhana the Devagiri Yadava, id. 525.

Kalinganagara : modern Kallngapatam on the
east coast of Madras, I, pt. ii, 297 ; capital of

the Eastern Gangas, id. 299 note 3 ; Gangas
of, id. 334; records and traditions of the
Gangas of, id. 340 notes 2, 3 and 4.

Ealingatta Parani : work, composed in the
reign of the Eastern Chalukya king Kulot-
tunga Chodadeva I of Kalinganagara (1063-
II 12), I, pt. ii, 342 note i.

K41i-Paraj : i, e., dusky race, general name of
early tribes in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, p. x j in

Sorat states, VI, 246, 255 ; in Baroda state,

VII, 30-31, 65-66, 117-118.

Kalivallabha : Mruda or title of the Bashtra-
kiita king Dhrnva, I, pt. ii, 393.

Kali-Vikrama : Western Ghalukya king Vik-
ramaditya VI, I, pt. ii, 446 and note i.

Kali-Vitta : of the Chella-Ketana family, I,

pt. ii, 420.
Kaliya-Ballala : Yadava king, I, pt. ii, 235 j

successor of Amaramallagi, id, 516.
Kaliyamardan : god Krishna, temple of, at

Tungar, XIV, 367.
Kaliyammarasa : Weatern Chalukya king So-

mesvara II's oflBcer, I, pt. ii, 443 ; Vikrama-
ditya VI's governor of BSsavura province, id.

450; Kalachnrya Bijjala's officer, id. 476.

Kaliyuga : fourth cycle of Hindus, I, pt. i, 6,

461 ; I, pt. ii, 248, 357 note 3, 566 and
note 8.

Kaliyur : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

308, 491.
Kalka : see Kali.

Kalkutgar : a caste of stone-workers. See Pan-

chal.

Kallabbarasi : wife of Batuga, I, pt. ii, 305.

Kallada : port mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

537.
Kalla Mahomed : dye plant, XXV, 249.
Eallamma : Jain deity, XXIV, 95.
Kallesvaradeva : of Kittur, god, I, pt. ii, 571.
Kalliana or Kalliena : see Kalyan in Thana.
Kalligeris : probably Galgali, I, pt. i, 541.
Kallukeri : in Dhirwdr, record at, I, pt, ii, 526,

527, 528 and note 2.

Kallukutig : a caste of masons in Kinara
district, XV, pt. i, 274, 275.

Kalmadu : place of interest in Khandesh, XII,
452.

Kalol : sub-division of Panch Mahals, III, 295-
296. Toum, id. 317.

Kalol : sub-division in Baroda state, VII, 590-
591. Town, id. 591.

Kalpasutra: life of Mahfivira, IX, pt. i, 114
and note 2.

Kalpole : village in Belgaum district, Jain
temple and fair at, XXI, 575.

Kalaubai : hill, in Nasik district, origin of its

flame, XVI, 446-447, 441 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 3-4.

Kaltar : tenure in Baroda state, VII, 356-357.
Kaltigudda : hill in Kanara district, XV, pt. i,

4, 5 ; XV, pt. U, 318.
KAlu : river in Thiua district, XIII, 10 ; XIV,

361.
Kalubhdr: river, in KAthiiwar, VIII, 63.
Kaluka : father of Jajjaka, I, pt. i, 128.
Kilumbhar : island in KithlSwdr, VIII, 27.

Kdlundri : river in Thana district, XIII, lO,

II.

Kalusha : Kanoja Brahman and favourite

minister of Sambh&ji (1680-1689), I, pt. ii,

596 ! appointed in the plaoe of Annaji
Dattu, farms out districts, id. 76 j tries to

save ijambhiji and is wounded, id. 79 5

added cesHes and raised the land rent> XI,
171 J see also XVIII, pt. ii, 238; XIX, 246-

247.
Kalvan : sub-division in N^sik district, details,

area, aspect, climate, water, history, land!

revenue, stock, holdings, crops, people, Xfl,.

394-399- Town, id. 447.
KalvAr : village in Thina district, inscription;

at, XIV, 396.
Kalvari : a caste of traders in Belgaum district^

XXI, 103-104.
Kalvini : I, pt. ii, 24. See Kdveri.
Kalyiin : village in DhirwAr district, tomb audi,

inscriptions at, XXII, 764 ; record at, I»
pt. ii, 278 note I, 339 note 4.

Kalyan! sub-division of Thdna district, ita

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,,

soil, holdings, rental, stock, crops,

people, XIII, 2, 688-690^ Town its descrip-

tion, population, trade, fortifications, tem-
ples, Husalm^n remains, fire temples and
history of, XIV, 10, 113-121 ; taken:

by ShivAji's officer (1674), id. 33 ; men-
tioned in Kdnheri caves, id. 147, 166,
168, 174, 175, 177. 178> 179. 186, 187,
218 ; mound and other relics at, id, 386, 396-
399, 401 J another account of.- seaport in thei

ThAna district, embargo laid on the use of,
I, pt. ii, 538 note 8 ; place of great com-
mercial importance, id, 1 74; district, id. 7, 1 7,
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29) 37; formerly called IsUmAbid, id. 41

;

under Gujarat sultins, id. 30 j belongs to
Ahmadnagar, id. 49 r town, got poasession of
by ShivAji, id. 67, 68, 69, 70 ; utterly ruined
(1672)^ id. 72 ; district, extension of, id.

100 ; district, surveyed and assessed in cash
(1 771-1790), id. 108; district, invaded by
Bhils andEimoshis (181 7), id. 116; see also

I, pt. i, 86, 547 J early Arab settlement at,

IX,. pt. ii, 1 note l ; another aocount of :

ravaged by the Mughals (1682-1707), XIII,

555; surveyed (I77I-I772)) 558; re-survey-

ed (1 788-1 789), id. 558 ; cesses added, id. 560

;

hig%a cash rate, id. 561 ; cash rental, id. 566

;

farmer's rates, 566 note 2
; (1835), 578, 579

;

assessment revised (1837), id. 583-584, 600
note 2 ; results, id. 585 j survey assessment

introduced (1859),, »rf. 599-602; one of the
prdnis under the PeshwAs, id, 600 note i.

Kaly^na : modern Kaly^ni in the Nizam's
dominions, I, pt. ii, 234, 427 and note

3 ; founded by Somesvara I the Western
Chalukya king, id. 215, 427, 440;
burnt by the Chola king, id. 350 note

&; entered into by Vikramiditja II also

styled VI after his brother's deposition, id.

21 7, 445 ; Vikramdditya does not reign at,

id. 446 J still continues to be the capital, id.

449 ; Tailapa II flies to, from Annigeri (i 1 5 7),

id. 222; ceases to be the capital of the

Western Chdlukyas, id, 461 ; capital of the

Kalachuryas, id. 225, 476, 485, 487 ; Basava
welcomed to, id. 479 ; religious revolution at,

id. 225 ; Basava reinstated as minister and
Vijjana assassinated at, id, 22&J represented

as Siva's kaildsa or heaven, id, 227 ; lived in

by VijMneSvara, id, 229; sovereignty of,

obtained by BhUlama the Devagiri YAdava
king, id. 238, 520; seat of Vijjal (11 56-

ri67), Jain king of the Kalachuri family,

XXIV, 119; capital of Chalukya kingdom,

I, pt. i, 86, 150 ; XV, pt. ii, 86, 89, 90.

Kalyinakataka : city of Kanauj, its king

attacks Panchasar in Pdlanpur state, V, 345
note 2; capital of Buvada, Chdulukya
king, I, pt. i, 150 ; capital of king Permddi,

id. in- ^ , ,
Kalydnapura : see Kalyana.

Kalyanasakti : priest of Mulasth^nadeva, I,

pt. ii, 571. ^^ , ^ . .

Kalyangad: see Nandgiri.

Kalyankatak : see Kalyanakataka.

Kama, K^madev : god of love, legend of, XV,
pt. ii, 249 note 2 ; I, pt, ii, 577 5 IX, pt. i,

363.
K&ms,: Kd,vana, father of Brahma, Somesvara

IV's general, I, pt. ii, 464.

Kamadeva : father of Hemadri, I, pt. 11, 248.

K^madeva : Hangal Kadamba prince and feuda-

tory of the Western Ohalukya king Somes-

vara IV (1181-1203), I, pt. ii, 465r 559.

482 ; feudatory of Vira-Ballila II the

Eoysala king, id. 506 ; washes the feet

of Bliantada Kamayya, id. 484 ; fights

against the Hoysala forces, id. 563 ; P&ndya

cWeftain of Nolambavadi, rebels and is

reduced by Vira-Ballala II, id. 505.

Kimadeva: father of Kamaladevi, wife of the

Goa Kadamba Permadi, 1, pt. ii, 569.

Kamadeva : Kavana, brother-in-law of Khashtha-
deva II, I, pt. ii, 572.

KAmadeva : Hindu god of love ; see Kama.
Kamadhia : t^lukain Kathi^wfir, VIII, 503.
Eam4ji Homaji : a Broach Pdrsi martyr, IX,

pt.ii,. 198.

Kamala ; dye plant, XXV, 248.
KamaWdevi : wife of the Goa Kadamba Siva-

chitta Permfidi, I, pt. ii, 565 j builds the.

temple at Degdmve, id, 569.
Kamala-Narayana Mahalakshmi: god and.

goddess, temple of, at Degamve, built by
Kamaladevi, nife of the Goa K&damba
Permddi, I, pt. ii, 569.

Kam&lgad : a spur of the Sahy^dris with hill-

fort in SatSra district, XIX, 5-6, 9, 471,,

509-510.
Kamffias : literal meaning of the name, des-

cendants of Kanauj Brahmans, worshippers
of BahueherAji, converted by the emperor
Ala-ud-din {1297), worship Bahueherdji,

Musalmans in name only, IX, pt. ii, 82.

Kamal Khan : regent at Bijapur during the

minority of IsmAel, aspires to supplant his

master and is assassinated (I5n)i I, pt. ii,

589,641.
^ ^

Kiimalpur : tiluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 503.
Kama-ud-din : 6Aikwir's military oflSoer, VII,

202,205, 229, 517.
KAman : probably K&mariipa, that is Assam,

inland state, I, pt. i, 528.
KAman : Portuguese sub-division near Bassein,

XIII, 456, 457, 490.
Kamandurg : village and fort in ThSna dis-

trict, XIV, 98, 121 ; hill. XIII, 6.

Kamane : identified with Kamlej, I, pt. i, 5 39.
Kamangar: a caste of shield painters in Cutch,

V, 127.

Kimarupa : see Kaman.
Kdmasutra: institutes of love, written by

Vatsyiyana, I, pt. ii, I7'-

Kamat: land tenure in DhilrwAr distriot^

XXII, 462 and note 5.

Kamathada-Mallisetti : officer of Vira-Balldla

li (1203), I, pt. ii, 506.

Kamathi: a caste of husbandmen, in Thdnai

district, XIII, 119; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 1^8; inDh&rwdr district, XXII, 136-

137 ; in KoUba district, XI, 70 ; in Nisik

district, XVI, 59 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 159-160 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 395-3.97 ; in ShoUpur district, XX,
158-160.

Kamiti militia: formed (1757) in Bombay
island, XXVI, pt. ii, 316-320 ; disbanded

(I759),id. 32S.

Kimitri : slaughterer at Bandra, XIV, 18.

Kamivisd^r : Mar&tha revenue officer, I, pt. i,

212 note I ; in Baroda, VII, 370 ; inRatnA-

giri, X, 220; in KoUba, XI, 170; in

Th4na, XIII, 564, 569, 575 ; in Ndslk

district, XVI, 209, 2io.

Kam-Baksh : Aurangzeb's son, governor of

Sbolapur, XX, 289; of BijApur, XXIII,

440, 592-593; tries to revive the Mughal

empire but is defeated and killed, I, pt. ii,

655.
Kambay : I, pt. i, 5 18. See Cambay.
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Kambaya, Kambdyah or Kambdyat : modern
Cambay, Arab references to (976-1350), I,

pt.i, 507, 508,509, 511, 514, 515, 520, 523,
528, 529, S31; nerthern boandary of the
Balh&ra kingdom, I, pt. ii, 388,

KambhAr : caste of iron-workers : see PAnchdl.
Kamboja : Kdbul, I, pt. i, 491, 498 and note 4.

Kambojas : name of a non-Aryan people, I,

pt. ii, 139..

Kambu: offshoot of the Afghin stock, IX,
pt. ii, 14.

K^mdev ^ see E&ma.
Kdmdeva: second Kadamba chief (i 184), XV,

pt. ii, 90-91. See K^madeva.
Kdmdhenu: village in Dh4rw4r district,

temple and weir at XXII, 764,
Eamdln Padam : dastur of Broach, IX, pt. ii,

190 note 2.

Edmdugha : heavenly cow, her sacredness, IX,
pt. i, 372.

Kameras : I, pt. ii, 368. see Kavera.
Kimhal : I, pt. i, 507, 511, 514. /See Anahila-

v&da.

Kamigara : town, I, pt, i, 538.
KamilKhin: Dakbani, one of the managers

of the state during the minority of Ibrdhim
Adil Bhdh II, killed by H&ji Kishwar Kh4n,
I, pt. ii, 647.

Kamkar ; Konkan, boundary of Balhdra's king-

dom, I, pt. i, 519 ; id. pt. ii, 388.

Kimle] : district, I, pt. i, I08 j expedition

against, id. 109, 130, 520.

Kimli : a caste of husbandmen in Thdna
district, XIII, I22.

Kamlo : jaundice, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.

Kammal : flower, the abode of goddess Laksh-

mi, XXV, 289.

Kammanijja: modern K^mlej, I, pt. i, 130 j

I, pt. ii, 4'5'

EamaiAr : a caste of blacksmiths in Dhdrwdr
district, XXII, 151-152.

Kammara, Kammayyarasa : Sinda prince of

Bigadage, I, pt. ii, 576.

Kammarawidi : in the NizAm's dominions, I,

pt. ii, 452.
Kammoni : village, identified with Kim, I, pt.

i» 539. 545- _. '• * T
KAmpila : town near Vijayanagar, raja ot, 1,

pt. i, 230 and note 2.

Kamrakh: gooseberry tree in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 47.
. c . 1

Kamrej : in Baroda territory, near burat, 1,

pt. ii, 370.

Kamsa: defeated by Krishna,!, pt. i, 178.

Kdmtekot : fort in Eatn^giri district, X, 342.

KAmtba : pass in KoUba district, XI, 5, IM-

Kamthi : stream in KoUba district, XI, 10.^

K^mti : a caste in Kinara district ; see Mali.

KAmti : village in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

721
K&mnhul : I, pt. i, 51 1, 5 H- See Anahilavida.

Kdmvadeva, Kflmvadevardya : prince of the

Chalukya family and chief of the Konkan,

I, pt.ii, 223, 224, 466, 467; donor of the

KijApur grant, id. 253..
' Kan : fodder plant, found in Sind, XXV, 277.

Ktoabhuti: a spirit, I, pt, ii, 170-

K4ndda : a caste of graziers, in ThAna district,

XIII, 145 ; in KhAndesh district, XII, 105 ;

in NAsik district, XVI, 49.
Ktoada : a class of Brihmans, in N&ik dis-

trict, XTI, 43 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 58.

Kanaddeva R4sa : historical work, I, pt. i, 1 29.

KAnagopa ; Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 324.

Kanak : see Kanishka.
Kanakamuni: fifth Buddha image of, at

Sopdra, XIV, 331, 412.
Kanakdurg : fort in Eatnigiri district, X, 337,

342.
Kanaksen: founder of the Skjthian era (78),

I, pt. i, 453, 464 ! founder of Vadnagar,
possibly a grandson of Kushdn king Kanish-

ka, IX, pt. i, IS note i ; sat on Krishna's

throne at Dwarka ; the same as Kanishka ;

Chdvdas and other Sd,jp>it tribes claim

origin from, id, 462, 495. <See Kanishka.

Kdnalda : place of interest in Khindesh dis-

trict, XII, 452.
Kanam : local name for Jambusar, I, pt. i, 208

note 3.

Kanara district : its boundaries, sub-divisions

and physical aspect, XV, pt. i, 1-4; bills

and rivers, id. 4-8; geology, id. 9-1 ij cli-

mate, W. H-18; minerals,*"^. 19-20 ; forests,

forest administration, forest products a'nd

forest trees, id. 21-79, 417-448 ; domestic and

wild animals, id. 79-104; bees, snakes

and fish, id. 104-113 ; census details, id. 114-

116; BrAhmaus, id. 116-174; traders, id.

174-192; warlike classes, id. 193-198; tem-

ple servants, id. 199-201 ; husbandmen, id.

202-256 ; craftsmen and manufacturers, id,

257-284; shepherds and fishermen, id. 295-

314 ; musicians and courtezans, id. 31 5-326 ;

servants, carriers, labourers, beggars, de-

pressed classes and other castes, id. 327-380 ;

Native Catholic Christians, id. 380-395 ;

Portuguese or East Indians, id. 395-396

;

Christian reverts, id. 397-400; MusalmAns,
id. 400-41 1 ; PArsis and other castes, com-
munities, id, 411-415; agriculture: stock,

soil, spice gardens, field tools, crops, XV,
pt, ii, 2-23 ; capital, currency, investments,

land and labour mortgage, weights and mea-
sures, id. 24-38 ; early trade routes, roads,

post and telegraph, light-houses, id. 39-48 ;

history of trade {A, D. 100-1800), id. 48-56 ;

traders, trade centres, fairs, exports and

imports, sailing vessels and ports, id. 56-69 ;

crafts, id. 69-74; History ; early Kadambas,

(450-560), early Ch^lukyas (560-760), second

Kadambas (750-1050), second Cbdlukyas

(973-1192), Hoysalas (1117-1137), Kalachuris

(1 160), Devgiri Yadavs (11881318),
Vijayanagar kings (1330-1580), the

Portuguese (1 560-1600), Bijdpur kings (i6oo-

1670), the English (1638-1660), Sonda and
Bednur chiefs, Haidar All (i 763-1 782), con-

dition in the 19th century, id. 75-153; land

administration under Sonda and Bednur,
under Mysore (1763-1799), under the Com-
pany, settlements of Munro (1800), 1Read
(i8oo-i8i6), Harris (1817-1822), under
Stokes and Viveash (1833), Mr. Maltby
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(1838), Bombay survey introduced (1862-

1882), id, 154-182; land tenures, season
reports, id. 183-193 ; administration of jus-
tice (1802-1816), changes, civil courts and
suits (1870-1881), registration, magistracy,
offences, jails, id. 194-202 ; revenue and
finance, balance sheet, receipts from stamps,
excise, law, items of expenditure, provincial
revenue, id. 203-209; instruction, private
and other schools, readers and writers,
village and town schools, id. 210-216 ; health :

fevers, hospitals, vaccination, birth and death
statistics, cattle diseases, W, 217-222 ; sub-
divisional details, id. 223-248; places of
interest, id. 249-356; see also I, pt, 11,298
note 2, 388,646.

K^nara kings : their rule in Konkan, XI, I42.

Kanarese: non-Aryan language, 1, pt. ii, 137,

477 J districts or Southern Mardtha Country,
id. 344 note 6, 431, 454 note S, 509, 572;
Buddhism in, id, 452.

Kanasi : village in Khindesh district, temple
at, XIl, 453.

Kanaswa : place in MAlwa, inscription at (a. d.

738-739) ; the term Kayasth used in, IX, pt.

i, 59 note i ; I, pt. ii, 284.

Kanathra: perhaps Kare-Netrani in K^nara
district, XV, pt. ii, 336 and note 6.

Kanauj or Kanoja : town in United Pro-

vinces, I, pt. ii, 314 note i, 350, 384;
battle of, I, pt. i, 150 ; king of, I, pt. ii,

183, 215, 431 note I ; 1, pt. i, 507, S08, 519.

Kanbi : origin of the name, 1, pt. i, 4 ; class of

professional husbandmen in Gujarat ; sub-

divisions, strength and distribution, IX,
pt. i, 153, iS4i 163, derivation and
meaning of the name, id, 1 54 and note i

;

origin, race belonging to the White Hiina
tribe of Gurjjaras or Mihiras, id. 155, 491,

492, 496, 499 ; foreign element in, id. 453,

499; Aresa, id. 155; occupation, condition,

id. 156; religion : various sects ; faith in

early beliefs ; superstitious beliefs in culti-

vation ; animal worship ; places of pilgrim-

age, id. 156-157; Customs'—birth, Chhathi

worship, id, '57 5 kanthi wearing; be-

throthals, dowry, id. 158; marriage, ghdna
ceremony, laganpatri, grahashdnti ceremony.

id, 1 59 ; wedding ceremony, id. 160 ; widow-
mariiage, polygamy, divorce ; pregnancy, id.

161 ; death ceremonies, shrdddha ceremonies,

id. 161-163 ; Communities, id. 163.

Anjarta : Kijpiit names, clans of ; follow-

ers of various religious sects ; faith in early

beliefs ; places of pilgrimage ; widow mar-

riage and divorce allowed in, id. 163-164.

Ddngi : hill Kanbis, said to be originally

Anjana, id. 164

Kadva -. strength and distribution, id. 1 53,

164; origin, tii. 164; trace of Gujar origin,

id, 496, 499 ; three sub-divisions in Surat,

divisions of Kulia and Akulia in South Guja-
rat, professional divisions of artisans and
peasants, id. 164 ; curious marriage customs
of, application of the Infanticide Act to,

widow marriage and divorce allowed among,
id. 165-166 ; appear in KAjptitana as Kh£ria
Gnjars, id. 49a

Leva: strength and distribution, i(i!. 153,
166 ; trace of Gujar origin, id. 491, 492, 499 ;

social division of Pdtid&rs and Kanbis ; Kulia
and Akulia divisions of Patidars

; position
and influence of Patidars before British
rule, e'li. 166; perquisites levied by Patiddrs,
id, 166 note 2 ; marriage customs, applica-
tion of the Infanticide Act to, reforms in
marriage customs, id. 167.

Matia .- Piraua, strength and distribution,
id. 153, 167 ; said to be originally LevAs, mira-
cles of Imam Shah of Pirina, their adoption
of his faith, id, 167-168 ; followers of the
Atharva Veda; their sacred book Skiksha-
patri ; Kaka or devotee ; three religious

divisions, id, 168 ; rite of sin removing or
lahe-utarni ceremony, id. 169 ; half Musal-
m4n half Hindu holidays, their places of
pilgrimage, id. 169-170 ; half Hindu half
Musalm^n customs, widow marriage and
divorce allowed in, id. 170 172; Vaishnav
Matiis, form of worship, formation into a
separate caste, id. 168 ; in Kaira, III, 31 j

in Cutch, Pilanpur and Mahi KAntha, V,
69-70, 289-290, 292, 364 ; in Kewa Kintha,
VI, 24; in Baroda, VII, 59-60, 61, 619; in
K<ithi£war, VIII, 142-143, 176.

Kanchan : pass in Ndsik district, XVI, 128,

130.

Kanchgir : a caste of brass-workers ; see Pau-
chal.

Einchi : modern Oonjevaram, I, pt. ii, 280

;

capital of the Dravida, the country of the
Pallavas, id. 190, 281 ; its various spellings,

id. 318 note 3 ; Pallava king of, captured by
the Early Gupta king Samudragupta, id,

319; kings of, seek to overthrow Mayura-
sarman, prince of the Kddaniba family, id.

286 ; king of, overthrown by the Kiidamba
king Eavivarman, id. 291 notd i, 322 ; be-

sieged by the Westeru Chdlukyaking Pulakesi
II (6a)),'id. 183, 324, 329, 350 and note 8 ;

taken by VikramAditya I, id. 362 ; captured
by Vikramaditya II, id. 190, 327-328, 375,
376; king of, defeated by Kirtivarman II,

i^. Z11 ; subjugated by the Bashtrakuta
king Dantidurga, id. 194, 197, 389; con-
quered by Goviuda III, id. 331-332, 39S,
397; taken by Krishna III, id. 419; mis-
sionary tour to, of the Digambara Jain au-
thor Samantabhadra, id. 407 ; Chola capital,

taken by the Western Chalnkya king Some-
^vara I, id 215, 350 and note 8, 441, 567 ;

plundered by VikramAditya II also styled
VI, id. 442 ; rebellion at, put down by Vikra-
mdditya II also styled VI, id. 217, 445;
taken by Hoysala Vishnuvardhana, id. 494,
498 ; PAndya capital, lord of, feudatory of
the-Kalachuryas of KaiySni, id, 486; visited

by Kumarapdla, I, pt. i, 183; also known
as Kanchipura, I, pt. ii, 140, 183, 199, 320
and note 6.

Kauchineglur : village in Dhfirwar district,

inscription at, XXII, 764.
Kdnchipura : see Eanchi.
KanchivAyil : village in the Madras Presidency,

.

I, pt. ii, 320 note 6, 327.
Kanchugar : eee Kasdr.
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Kandahar : see Qfindh&ra.
Kandakadevi: wife of Amoghavavsha III, I,

pt. ii, 205.
KAndalgaon : village in the Ratnagiri district,

charter from, I, pt. ii, 347 note 2 ; copper-
plate grant from, id. 358 note I.

Kandalgaou ; village in SboUpur district, XX,
412.

Kindili : town in Madras, grant of RAja Pri-
thivimula, issued from, I, pt. ii, 334,

Kandana: river, identified with KanhanS, I,

pt. ii, 420.
Kandara or Eandhara : Attivarmau descended
from, I, pt. ii, 334.

Kanddri : village in KhAndesh district, temple
at, XII, 4S3.

Kandavaldhara : country, I, pt. ii, 364.
KandavAra : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt, ii,

332.
Kandhfo : a, village north of Broach, I, pt. i,

525-

,

Kandhar : town in NizAm's dominions, iden-
tified with Eandharapura, the capital of

Ratta chief Lakshmidev I (1208-9J, XXI,
357-

Kandh^ra ; see Eanhara,
Kandhara : see Kandara.
Kandharapura : unidentified town, Eashtraktlta
king Krishna III said to he the lord of, I,

pt. ii, 384 note 4, 419, 556.
Kandjy : town mentioned by Alberuni, I,

pt. ii, 4.

Kandoi : a Vdnia sub-division in Cutoh, V, 52.
Kandol, : village in KAthiawdr, IX, pt. i, 10

;

palace of, I, pt. i, 180 note 2 ; Mil in
KAthiawir, VIII, 10.

Kandolia, Eandoliya : a sub-caste of BrAhmans
in Gujarat, immigrants from Upper India,
IX, pt. i, 2, 10 ; created to hold sacrifice, id.

440 note 5 ; in Cutch, V, 48 : in Kathiawar,
VIII, 48,

Kandori : poisonous plant common in Bombay,
XXV, 269.

Kandorna : town in Kdthiawir, VIII, 503.
Kandra : stream, in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 9.

Kandugnl : village in the Kanna country, I,

pt a, 364.
Kandal : fibrous plant, XXV, 229 ; yields
gum, id. 250.

Kindur; snake in Ratnagiri district, X, S0-51.
Kanduri : earthen dish rite. See Shanak,
Kane : modern Hisn Ghurab, I, pt. i, 543.
Kaner : tiluka in KithiiwAr, VIII, 504,
Kaner : poisonous plant, grows in Sind, XXV,

266.

Kaneri : village in Kolhdpur state, Ling4yat
monastery and temple at, XXIV, 301.

Kanerkhed : village in Sdtara district, XIX,
411.

Kangai: fibrous plant, XXV, 228.

Kangari : depressed class, in Eanara district,

XV, pt.i, 373, 374 j in Nisik district, XVI,
61.

Eangi, Kangia : food plant, XXV, 178,

Kangna ; wrist-banda of the bride and bride-

groom, IX, pt. ii, 164,

Kangni, Kangu : food plant, XXV, 184,

Kango : a sub-caste of BrAhmans in Thana
district, XIII, 79.

B 763—24

KAngori : fort in KoUba district, XI, 323 j I,

pt. ii, 114,
Kangra : food plant cultivated on ghdU, XXV,

184, 187.

Kangui : oil-yielding plant common on the
ghats and in Konkan, XXV, 2i6.

Kanguvarman ; Kadamba king, son of Mayara-
sarman, I, pt ii, 286.

Kanhada : I, pt, i, 181. See Krishnadeva.

Kauhvna: river in Central Provinces, I, pt. ii,

420.' See Kandani, Kandava,
Kanhara, Kauhd,ra or KandbAra: Prakrit name

of Krishna the Yadava king, I, pt. ii, 244,

S26.
Kanher : village in ThAua district, XIV, 399.
Kanhera : fort in Ehandesh district, XII, 443.
Kanheri : fort in Thana district, XIV, 191.

Kanheri : caves in Thdna district, XIV,
10,51, 52, loi, 119; situation and aspect,

.

id, 12I-I23J history, id. I24-127; Bud-
dhism, id. 128-136; life at Kanlieri,

id. 137-146; inscriptions, id, 147; notices,

id. 148-164 ; details, caves, id. 1-2,

164-165; cave, id. 3, 166-168; siupae, id.

, 169-171; caves «(?. 4-9, 171-172; caves, id.

io'5> '72-175 ; caves, id. 16-21 ; stone dam,
id. I75''76j caves, id. 22-28, 176; caves, id,

87-78, 176-177 J caves, id. 29-35, 1 77-178;
c&yes, id. 3638, 1 79 ; galleries, id. 38-41

;

stone stupa, id. 179-184; caves, id. 42-49,
185; caves, j(i. 50"-56, 186; oaves, it?. 57-66,
186-187 ; caves, id. 67-76, 188; caves, id. 89«
102 ; worship, fairs, id. 189-190, 320, 363,
364, 389; another aecouwt of : Buddhistic
caves, I, pt. ii, 3, 9, 13, 174, 176, 202 ; caves
of, taken possession of and the sculptures des-

troyed by the Franciscans, id. ^6 ; inscriptions

at, id. 151, 153, 161, 167, 200, 202, 208, 253,
279 note I, 294 j,nd note 7, 404, 405, 541,
542; cave monasteries at, id, 173, 178;
chaitya caves at, id. 1 78- "Si'ee Krlshnagiri

;

trace of the Persia in India ( loth centnryj
in Pehlevi writings in, IX, pt. ii, 186 and
note 2 ; Arjnn's visit to, XIII, 404 and
note 2 ; Shatakarni remains, id. 4I2 ; mention
of Yavans at, id. 4I4 ; a copper-plate found
at, id. 419 ; one cave turned into a church by
Antonio do Porto (I532-I552),jrf, 461 note l;
Du Perron's visit to (1760), id. 498;
visit of Forbes to (1774), id. 501 ; Macneil's
account of, id. 509 note 5 ; see also I, pt, i,

126, 128.

Kanheri : seat of Sidhgiri in Satara district,

XXIV, 94.
Kajihira : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 441, 448.
Kanhoba : Musalman-Hindu siint, shrine and

history of, XVII, 726-727.
Kanhoji Angria I ; (1690-17313, review of his

reign, XI, 145-149; becomes the greatest
power in the Konkan, possesses the coast from
fcavantw&di to Bombay and extends his
authority to Kalyan (1707- 1 713), I, pt. ii, 81

;

goes over to Shahu (1713) and invades the
Sidi's territories, id, 82 ; specimen of his
letter, XI, 148 note 2 ; mention of, XIII, 482,
492; X, 195 ; XIX, 257, 277.

Kanhoji Angria II : recognized chief of Kolaba
(1839) by the British, XI, 157.
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Kiuhoji Gaikwar : son of Govindriv by a
EAjpdtdni princess of Dharampur, kept in

confinement duiing Govindrad's time j

manages to Secure the government for his
idiot brother Anandrao (1800), again kept in
confinement by his Arab guard, I, pt. i, 412 ;

collects an army, obtains possession of Anand-
rdo and is subdued by the English (1803),
id. 413 ; holds Baroda (1793), VII, I99-200;
bis intrigues, 203-204, 209, 217-218, 295-296.

Kaniar : tract of land in Ahmadabad district,

IV, 2.

Kauika : that is Kanishta, king of the Gushan,
IX, pt. i, 470 note 3. See Kanishka,

Kanir: flowering plant, its flowers used in

worshiping Ganpati, XXV, 289.
Kanishka : great Knshaa king ; founder of
Saka era (A. D. 78), I, pt. ii, 158 note i ; I,

^t. i, 22, 33, 37, 64 note 5, 453, 462 note 3 ;

IX, pt. i, 461 ; great reviver of Buddhism, id.

455 note 5 ; Ms fight with the dragon, id.

441 ; worked out broader Buddhism, id. 442 ;

overthrew caste privileges and divisions, id,

443 note I ; his great viMr at Peshdwar, id.

1450 ; adopted Greek gods and Greek coins
and legends, id. 456 note 3 ; believed to be
Kauksen, id. 462, 495 ; Kanika same as, id.

470 note 3 ; Shalivahan, same as, id. 443 note
I. See Kanab.

Kanjar : a caste of Mnsalman pmilterers, in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 232 ; in Sholapur
district, XX, 207-208 ; in Dh^rwar district,

XXII, 246-247; in Bijapur district, XXIII,
303 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 215.

KSiU-jarda : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 504,
Kanjari : caste of beggars in Ahmadnagar and

Satara districts, XVII, 179-180, XIX, 83 84.
Kanji : I, pt. ii, 318 note 3. See Kanchi.
Kanji : Chunvilia Koli robber, subdued by
A'zam Khan, viceroy (1635-1642), I, pt. i,

278 ; Koli chief of Chhaniar, id. 321.
Kankai : ancient town in Kathiawar, now

deserted, temple of a mdtd at, VIII, 687.
Kankan : Konkan, I, pt. ii, 3, 4.
Kankar : village near Dholka, Damaji's brother

Pratapr4v died at (1737), I, pt. i, 318.

Kankar : limestome, XII, 16.

Kankariya : reservoir in Ahmadibad district,

IV, 17.

Kankasiali : tAluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 504.
Kankeshvar : village in Batnagiri district,

temple at, X, 342.
Kankeshvar : hill in Kolaba di>-trict, XI, 2, 6,

316-318; temple on, id. 319-323,
Kankr&a : fort in Ndsik district, XVI, 441, 448,
Kankrej : state in Palaupar, V, 288, 331.
Kankudi : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 247.

Kanmadi : village in Belgaum district, temples
and fair at, XXI, 575.

Kanna : district, I, pt. ii, 365.
Kanna : Katta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 441 note i,

S53-554- See Kannakaira II.

Kaunada : Kanara, XV, pt. i, cote 2 ; I, pt. ii,

388.

Kannakaira I : Ratta feudatory, I, pt. ii, 551,

553- .

Kannakaira II ; Batta prince and feudatory of

Vikranidditya VI, I, pt, ii, 450 ; also called

Kanca (1069-1076), id. 551, 553.

Kannama : Kalachuri king, son of Sagararasa,

I, pt. ii, 468, 469.
Kannauar : in the Chola kingdom, I, pt. ii, 507 ;

capital of Vira-Some^vara, id. 508.

Kannara : son of the Kalachuri king Sandaraja,

I, pt. ii, 468.
Kaunar : see Kanva,
Kannawa : converted Sindh Lohana ; carries

Memans to Bhuj at the invitation of R4o
Khengar (1548-1584) ; is honoured with the

title of Shet or Squire by the R^, IX, pt. ii,5l.

Kannegal : forces of Vikramaditya VI attacked

at, by Gangarija, I, pt. ii, 500.

Kanneshvar : village in Dharwar district,

inscriptions at, XXII, 764 ; I, pt- U) 433«
Kannigeri : village in Kanara, saw-mill at, XV,

pt. ii, 74 and note i, 356.
Kannura-Basappa : temple of, at Nagavi in the

Oadag tiluka, I, pt. ii, 422 note 3.

Kanodar : village in PaJanpur state, V, 342,

Kanoja, Kanojia or Kanauj : sub-caste of Gaud
Brahmans, in Gujar£t, IX, pt. i, i note i ; in

Batnagiri. district, X, 117 ; in Thana, XIII,

79 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 172, I73 J

in Nasik district, XVI, 42 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 167-171 ; in Dharwir district,

XXII, 93-95 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 89

;

in Satara district, XIX, 53 ; in Sholapur

district, XX, 31-32; in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 62 ; worshippers of Balmcheraji

converted to Islam by Ala-ud-din, IX, pt. ii,

82. See also I, pt. i, 161.

Kanoji Tdkpar : Gaikwar's lieutenant, I, pt. i,

330 ; goes with Pakhr-ud-daulah into Sorath

and captures the town of Vanthali ; retires

to Dholka and expels Muhammad Janbiz

;

joins Rangoji and marches on Sanand, id.

33'. 396.
Kanora : state in Bewa K^ntha, VI, 151.

K^nphata, Kanphate : a class of Shaiv joffis,

IX, pt. i, 543 ; in Ratnagiri district, X, 131 ;

in Savautvadi, id. 419 note I ; in Kolaba
district, XI, 415 ; in Khindesh district, XII,

124; in Nfeik district, XVI, 74; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. i, 456-457 ; in Belgium
district, XXI, 185; in Cutoh, V, 85-88;
in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 353, 354-

Kans : mulla, a Broach Parsi priest, gees to

Persia with his son Peshotan, the first Kadmi
dastiir, IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2.

Kansa : feeder of the Varna in Kolhipur
state, XXIV, 9.

KansAra : a caste of Gujarati copper-smiths,

Pavagad their original home, origin, sur-

names, traces of Rijpiit blood ; sub-divisions,

family goddess, IX, pt. i, 186 ; workers in

metal ; religion j places of pilgrimage, id,

187 ; customs ; trade guild, id. 188 ; in

Cutch, V, 71 ; in KathiawAr, VIII, 150.
^

Kanta : variety of honey bee in Kolhapur
state, XXIV, 24, 25.

Kanta : see Kangi.
KAntaji Kadam, Kantaji Kadam Bande : officer

of the Peshwa, enters Gujarat and levies

tribute for the first time (1723), I, pt. i,

304,310, 317, 390; takes Champduer, id.

391 ; harasses Gujiirat, id. 394 ; defeats

Pilaji Gaikwar near Cambay and levies con-

tribution in the city (1725), VI, 221.
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Kantela ; old vUlage in Kdthiawfir, temples and
• inscription at, VIII, 504.
Kantelun : see Srinagar.
Kdnthadi

: an ascetic, I, pt, i, i6i.
Kanthadurg : I, pt. i, 158 . See Kanthkot.
Kautharia : taluka in Kathiawfo, VIII, 505.
Kanthl : old name for the shore of Cutch,

IX, pt. i. 240 note 2 ; gulf of, mentioned by-
Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 538.

Kanthi: basil thread, IX, pt.i, 89.
Kanthika : coast tract, from Balsir northward,

or between Bombay and Cambay, I, pt. i,

123, 1 26.

Kanthkot: fort in Cutch, I, pt. i, 158, 204,
235 and note 2 ; its history, the sun and
other temples in, V, 224-225.

Kanthmal : scrofula, its cure, IX. pt. i, 355-.

Kantra : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 441, 448.
Kantrodi : village in KathiAwar, its claim to

antiquity, sati memorials and inscriptions at,

VIII, 505.
Kanu ; tree in Khandesh discrict, XII, 25.
K&nungos : Mughal accountants, I, pt. i, 212.
Kanva : Pur^nic dynasty, overthrown by

Sipraka, I, pt. ii, 155.
Kanva : school of the White Yajurveda, I, pt. ii,

207.

Kanva, Kaanav: a aub-oaste of Brahmans in,

Satara district, XIX, 53 ! iu Dharvvar dis-

trict, XXII, 92 93 ; in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 89 ; in KolUpur state, XXIV, 62 ;

in Nasik district, XVI, 4 1 j see also I, pt. ii,

162, 163, 164, 165.

Kaavail : fibrous plant, XXV, 231.

KauvalU : village in Dharwar district, temples

and inscriptions at, XXII, 764.

Kanvari : village in Rewa Kantha, I, pt. i,

443;
Kanvayana : see Kanva.
Kauvisidgeri : village in Dharw4r district

;

temple and inscriptions at, XXII, 764.

Kanwa : town in Broach district, place of

pilgrimage, II, S^S-
Kanyakubja : modern Kanauj, I, pt. i, 79, 161 j

king of, put to flight by Somesvara 1, I, pt.

ii, 215.

Kanyeil : dye plant, common on the ghats,

XXV, 242.

Kaola : sacred food plant, XXV, 291.

Kaoli : plant found in several districts, used as

antidote to snalce-bites, XXV, 275.

Kapadvanj, Eapadwanj : subdivision of Kaira

district. III, I43-I45. Tovn, id. 117;

Rashtrakuta possession of (909), I, pt. ii,

383 ; copper-plate grant at, id. 413 ;
grant at,

1, pt. i, 123, 129 ; reservoir built at, by

Siddharaja, id. 180 note i ; battle of (1725).

id. 307 ; capture of, by the Marathas (1736),

id. 317; Pakhr-ud-danla meets Raisingji of

Idar at, id. 329; siege of, raised by Holkar

(1746), id. 330; taken by DAmaji from

Sher Khan (1753). »<^- 33^5 ^'l^ji Gaibv\ar

defeated at (1725). VII, 171.

Kapaleshvar : Nasik temple, XVI, 513-514.

Kapaleivar : the god Siva, I, pt. ii, 358; tem-

ple of, at Konvalli on theMahi, I, pt. 1, 127.

Kapalikesvara : the god S'iva, temple of, near

Igatpuri, r.'pt. ii, 185, 192.

Kapardi : KumArapala'a chief minister after
the date of Udayana, I, pt. i, 190 ; becomes
Ajayapala's minister, is thrown in a cauldron
of boiling oil, id. 194,

Kapardi I : I, pt. ii, 17. See Kapardin I.

Kapardi II : see Kapardin II.

KApardikadvipa : territorial division, north of
Revatidvipa, or Kavadidvipa, I, pt. ii, 347
note 2, 543, 544 ; king of, slain by the Goa
Kadamha JayakeSin I, id. 567, 568.

Kapardin I, Kipardi I : Northern Konkan
Sllahira king, I, pt. ii, 200, 539, S41, S43,
507, 17.

Kapardin IT, Kapardi II : son of Pullasakti
^

the Silahara king of Northern Konkan (851
and877-78), I, pt. ii, II, 17, 405,406, 539;
feudatory of Araogbavarsha I, id, 542, 543,
567; III, 422 note I, 424; XIV, 148, 173,
177.

Kapas, Kappas, Kapus : cotton plant, yields
oil, XXV, 215, 228.

KSpdepani : cloth water-ceremony during death,
rites, IX, pt. i, 59.

Kapdi : a hindu religious order, in Cutch, V,
84-85; in Khindosh district, XII, 123;. in
ThAna district, XIII, 199; at Soman&th, I,

pt. i, 156.
Kapela : see Kamala.
Kapika : identified with Kavi, I, pt, i, 126; I,

pt. ii, 404.
Kapil : seer, IX, pt. i, 10.

Kapil : a sub-caste of Brahmana, in Thana
district, XIII, 78; in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 1,

10.

Kapiladhenn : black cow, her saoredness, IX,
pt. i, 372.

Kapilakot : Mularaja slew Lakha in a combat
at, I, pt. i, 160.

Kapila-Sangam ; confluence in the Bijapur dis-

trict, I, pt, ii, 497.
Kapilatirth : Gokarn pool, XV, pt. ii, 297.
Kapili : modern Kampili on the Tungabhadra,

I, pt. ii, 454.
Kapishthala : mountain mentioned in the

Purdnas, I, pt. i, 534-
Kaple : wheat variety, XXV, 189.

Kapol, Kapol Vttnia : a caste of traders, in-

Katbiawar, VIII, 149 ; in Gujarat, IX, pt. I,

71 ; in Koldba district, XI, 48; in Th^oa
district, XIII, 1 1 2.

Eappadevarasa ; feudatory of the Western-

Chalukya king Jagadekamalla II, I, pt. ii,

457.
Kappadi : village, Basava goes to, I, pt. it,

478 J and returns from, id. 479.

Kappas, Kapus : see Kapas.
Kappatguddj hill range in Dharwar district;,

XXII, 4-

Kdpshi : valley and town in Kolhapur state;.

temple and mosque at, XXIV, II, 301.

Kdpsi : fibrous plant, grows in Konkan jungles,.

XXV, 234.

Kapurchand Bhansali : leading merchant of

Ahmadabad, murder of, by Anopsing Bhan-
dari, I, pt. i, 302.

Kapurthala: monuments in Nasik city, XVI,
510.
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KapurvAdi : village near Ahmadnagar, I, pt. ii,

622.

KaJabena : river, mentioned in an inscription

at Nasik, I, pt. ii, 148.

Karachi : Eoman trade witli- (a, d. 50), XIII,

404 note 3, 4 10.

JJarad : sub-division in Satara district, details

of, XIX, 425-427 ; survey of, id. 375-378 ;

Town, temples, forts, mosque, inscription,

trade, caves, and history of, irf. 472-480;
coin-hoard found at, I, pt. i, 48-49 ; another

account of: I pt, ii, 390, 407, 538 note 8 ;

visited by Sabadeva, 1^.142; mentioned in

the Mahdbhdrata under the name Karaba-

taka, id. 1 75 ; may be Hippocura of Ptolemy,
id, 1 76 ; Kshatrapa coins found in a village

near, id. 1.77; capital of the Sindas (1000-

1,025), id, 577-578; Sllahdras of, id. 254,

544-549; Western Chalukya king Vikrama-
ditya II goes to, and marries Chandaladevi,
id. 217, 546 ; Silabaras of, feudatories of the

Western Chilukyis of Kaljani, id. 439, 452,

456, 460, 498; do not recognise the sove-

reignty of the TfMava kings Bhillama and his

son, id. 519; subdued by Singhana the
Devagiri YSdava king, id, 524 ; differences

between the bilabaras of, and those of the
North Eonkan, id. 543, 567 ; prince of, rein-

states the SiUhara princes of the North
Konkan, id. 570; prince of, repulsed by
Sinda ^ohtigi II, id. 574 ; discovery of

coins near, td. 157,

KarAd : a Vania sub-division in Cutch, V, 51.

Karada Sarovar : lake near Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

453-
Earadgi : village in Dh^war district, XXII,

764.
Karadh : see KarSd.
Karadi : a caste of husbandmen in ThSna dis-

trict, XIII, 123.
Karadia : lower class of Rajpiits, IX, I, 123.

Karabakada : old name of Karad, I, pt. ii, 176;
XIX, 224, 480.

Karahakata : another name of Karftd, I, pt. ii,

538 nol-e 8.

Karahata : modem Karal territorial division, I,

pt. ii, 298 note 2 ; Town, id. 476, 538 note 8 j

province, capital of the Karad Silabaras, id.

546, 577, 578. See Karad.

Karahataka : modern Karhai visited by Saha-

deva, I, pt. ii, 142, 175, 217, 390, 407, 53^
note 8. See Karid.

Karahataka : a Karhdde (KarAd) Brahman, I,

pt. ii, 255,

Karabatakundi : district, under Gomka the

SlUhara prince of KolbSpur, I,,pt. ii, 254 and

note 3.

Karaiteshvar : ling of, near Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

453 and note 2.

Karajang : Yunnan (1290), I, pt. i, 501,.

Karaigi : sub-division in Dhfirwar district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, hills, climate,

water, stock, crops, people, XXII, 638-640;

Tovm, id. 764-765 ; see also I, pt. ii, 578.

Karajika : village, I, pt. ii, 391 note 6.

Karaktal : ruined town in Ahmadabdd district,

IV, 345.,

Karali : sub-division in Eewa Kdntha, VJ,
112.

Earalla : Musalmin potters in Gujarat, con-

verts from the Hindu caste of KumbhArs,
Sunnis in name, IX, pt ii, 36.

Karambaka Vih4ra : temple built by Kumdra-
pAla at Patau, I, pt. i, 190

Karamdivadejaphitadenlavada : village, I, pt.

". 39°-
Karamthali : village eight miles south of

AhmadAbd.d, shrine of Imamshah at, IX, pt.

ii, 3 note 3.

Karan : see Karan Ghelo..

Karan : Solanki king (1072-1094), XIII, 436 ;

I, pt. ii, 24.

Karauas : writers or accountants, I, pt. ii, 473.

Karan Ghelo : Vighela ruler of Gujarat (1296-

1304), I, pt, i, 229 ; IX, pt. i, 127 ; defeated

- by the Musalm&ns (I297), I, pt. i, S'z-
Karanj t Fonffomia glabra, tree in Poena dis«

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 47.

Karanja : island, in Bombay harbour, descrip-

tion, history, objfcts of interest, XIV, \<)\-

195 ; remains at, id. 399; island, I, pt. ii, 9-;

port, paid tribute to the Portuguese, id. 46 ;

south boundary of the Portuguese district

under Basaein, id. 54; its capture by the

Franciscans (1585). ^^. 57; its capture by

Sambhiji (1683), id. IT; its re-capture by

the Portuguese (1684), id.- 78; civil and

judicial administration in, id. 124 ; offered by

its inhabitants to the English, surrendered to

Angria (1739), XXVI, pt.i, 204-205; taken

by the Maratbas (i740)i ^^- 233; captured

(1774), id, 383-384; resident appointed

{1774), XIII, 562, 566; condition (1774 aud

1819.), id. 562, 563 and note 3.

Karanjapatra i village near the town of Hare-,

shapura, camp of VinayAditya at (694), I,

pt. ii, 370.

Karanjawade : village, I, pt. ii, 390,

KAranjikar, K^ranjkSr : a caste of fountain

makers, in ShoUpur district, origin, settle-

ment, appeai-anoe, house, food, dress, calling,

condition, religion, customs, community, XX,,

103 118; in SdtAra district, XIX, 84-85^

See Jingar,

Karanj on ^ village in Thina district, XIV,
195.

Earavana t modern Karvan, chief shrine of

Lakulisa and temple of Gh&mundadevi at, I,

pt. i, 83 and note i.

Karavdachoth : water-jug fourth, IX, pt. i, 67 ;

worship of the moon on, id. 398-

Karavera : see Kaver.

Karavi : poisonous plant, grows in the Dakhan,,

XXV, 267.

Kaiavir : see Karvir.

Karavlra Mdhitraya : local Trndna, I, pt. ii,.

f38 note Si

Kanbala : place of Shiah pilgrimage, IX, pt. ii,,

12 note 3, 30, 47, 126, 171 ; martyrs of, id.

128, 133, 138; story of the massacre at, Or.

139.
KArbh^ri : f&tiVs assistant in Thi(na district,

XIII, 560; (1817), «. 564 ; Mhdr. (l8?8), idi

574..
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Karbi : dry jowar stalk used as fodder, XXV,
rse, i^6.

Karda : old sub-division of Ahmadnagar district,
survey of, XVII, 504-510; plate of, I, pt. i,

1^8-130; grant at, I, pt. ii, 195, 199, 201,

203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 387, 402,
414 and note 5, 418, 423.

Kardai : fcod and oil-jielding plant, XXV,
163, 218.

Kardama : village on the south of Pulikara, I,

pt.il, 373.
Kaiddamaka : family, the queen of Sdtakarni

belongs to the, I, pt. ii, 153 ; dynasty, XIV,
172.

Karde :_ market town in Poena district, trade
centre, XVIII, pt. iii, 232.

Kardi : village in Bijapur district, temples and
inscriptions at, XXIII, 658-659.

Kardigudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 8.

Kardla: battle of (1794), Giikwir's share in,

VII, 200.

Kardu : 3 Koli stronghold in Ratnigiri district,

X, 128.

Karel : village in RatnfSgiri disti'ict, I, pt. ii,

356.
KArellikd : village, may possibly be Karel, I,

Ptii. 355.356-
Karen : tree, -worshipped to appease planet

Mangal, IX, pt. i, 384.
Karenitran .• see Jdli Kund.
Karen Pihlavs : mention of, in the Periplus

as ruling in Sind, I, pt. i, 544, 545.
Kare Vakkal : a caste of husbandmen ii KAnara

district, XV, pt. i, 221.

KSreya : sect of the Jains, I, pt. ii, 550, 552.
Kargudari : village in K^nara district, XV, pt.

ii, 82; inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 529, 560, 562.

Karha : river in Poona district, XVlII, pt. i, 9.

Karhid : see Kardd.
KarhAda : a caste of BrShmans, in Gujarat,

modern immigrants, IX, pt. i, 2, 497 note 8;

said to be shipwrecked strangers, made
Brahmans by Parshurdm, id. 436, 438,

497; stranger element shown in, id. p. Jtii

note 3, 497, 498 ; Gujar origin of KatnAgiri

Karhadda, ii^. 498 and note 5, 500; in Kat-

nigiri district, X, 114 ; SAvantvidi, id. 411

;

in Koldba district, XI, 45 ; in Khdndesh,
XII, 52; in "Thaua district, XIII, 79 J ™
Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 132, 133; in

Kasik district, XVI, 4°; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 58-59 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 171-172; in Satara district,

XIX, 53-54; in ShoUpur district, XX, 32-

33 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 90 ; in DhAr-

wd.r district, XXII, 95 ; in Bijdpur district,

XXIII, 89 ; in Kolha^ur state, XXIV, 62.

KAri : river in Kewa Kintha, VI, 6.

Karia: fc'alivat, a caste of masons, I, pt. 1,451.

Karidna : tilluka in KdthiAwdr, VIII, 505.

Karidas : Dhed religious teacher, IX, pt. i, 333.

Karikal : town in the Tanjore district, I, pt.

Karim-ud-din : father of ImAmshtt of Pirana,

IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3.
, , >

Karim-ud-din : governor of Bijdpur(i3i6-i320),

XXIII, 396, 582; mosque of, in Bijapur

Qky, id. 632-634.

KarjAla : village in Kdthiiwar, the story of its

chief Merji Vdja, VIII, 506.
Karjan : river in Rewa KAntha, VI, 2, 5, 92.

Karjan : village in Baroda territory, VII, 536 ;

dispensary at, id, 505.
Karjat : sub-division of Thdna district, its

boundavies, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock, crops, people, XIII, 2,

695-697 ; village in Th^na district withi

railway station, XIV, 196.
Karjat : sub-division in Ahmadnagar district,

details, area, aspect, hills, rivers, water-supply,
soil, rainfall, crops, people, roads, railways,

markets, crafts, survey, condition, changes,
XVII, 597-602; rowB, temple, id. J20; see
also I, pt. ii, 399.

Karjika : village granted by Ushavaddta, I,pt.
ii, 149.

Karka : I, pt. ii, 194, 388; see Kakka I of
Mdlkhed RAshtrakita.

Karka I : RAshtrakdta king of the 2nd Gujar&t
branch (812-821), accepts the overlordship
of Dakhan dynasty, helps Amoghavarsha in

establishing his supremacy and receives in

return a portion of country south of the
T4pti; his grants, I, pt, 1, 124-125; grant of

(812-813), I, pt. i, 466, 468. See Kakka II.

Karkamb : town in ShoUpur district, XX, 412.

Karkara : I, pt, ii, 423, 426. iSee Kakka II

of the Malkhed Rashtrakiita branch.
Karkardja : Suvarnavarsha Latesvara, son of

IndrarAja the R4shtrakiita of Gujarat,!, pt. ii,

310, 393, 400, 40« and note i, 402, 408;
reduces to obedience the rebellions RAshtra-

ktitas, id. 409 ; issues the Baroda grant, id.

199. iSee Karka I of 2nd Gujarit Rashtra-
kiita branch,

Karkai'Aja : HAshtrakiita king, I, pt. ii, 18 j

(972), XIII, 425. See Kakka II, of Mat
khed Rishtrakiltas,

KarkasvAmin : Brdhman grantee of the Ch4-
lukya king, commentator on saorifieial rites,

and sutras, I, pt. ii, 191.

Kark Sankranti ; sacred day, IX, pt. i, 384.

Karle, Karli : village in Poona district with-

railway station, XVIII, pt. iii, 232; great,

caves at (b. 0. 100) built by BanvAsi merchant,

XV, pt. ii, 77, 264 ; caves at, I, pt. ii, 10, 391
note 6; XVIII, pt. iii, 455-464; Buddhist
inscriptions at, XVIII, pt. ii, 212; inscripir

tions in the cave and temple at, I, pt. ii, 144,

148,150, 151, 155, 166, 175, 176; XIII, 4U
note 3, 412, 413, 414, 503; XIV, 209, 319 J

Colonel Egerton marches to (1778), I, pt^ii,

605; XVIII, pt. ii, 264.
_

Karli : river in Ratnigiri district and SAvant-^

wadi state, X, 10 ; I, pt. ii, 47.

KArli : pass in KoUba district, XI, 115, 377,

378.
KarmAbAve : lake in Mahi K^ntha, V, 358.

Karmad : tdluka in K4thi4wdr, VIII, 506.

Karmdla : sub-division in IShoUpur district,

details, boundaries, area, aspect, climate,

water, soil, stock, holdings, crops, peoplCj

XX, 393-396; surveyor, id, 324-327, 353,-'

358 ; Town, details, fort, temple,, history, id^

412-413.
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Kdrmaneya Aliija, KirmaneyAhira : country
identified with KAmrej near Surat, I, pt, ii,

370, 376 J I, pt. i, 108.

Karm4ntapura : towa, I, pt. ii, 406.
Karmatian : caste of followers of fc'aint Ahmed

of Nahrein ; derivation of the name ; origin

of the sect ; principal tenets of the sect j

spread of the doctrines of, east to India,and
west to Africa and Spain.; in the west the
sect dies of inanition, in the east destroyed
by Mahmud Ghaznavi and Muhammad bin
S&m (1175), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3 continned on
page 4 ; a caste of Musalmin heretics in
Ciitch V, 58 note i, 132 note i, 134.

Kama : Pnranic king, I, pt. i, 4 j Mahdbhdrafa,
hero, id. 85, 85, 116.

Kama : son and successor of Bhima I, the
Chaulukya king (1064-1094), I, pt. i, 169,

1 70-1 71 ; marries Mayanalladevi, I, pt. ii,

567-568.
Kama : king of Chedi, pays tribute to Bhima I,

1, pt. i, 163; marches against KumArapAla
and dies on the way, id. 186 and note 5, 187.

Kama : Kalaohnri king of KalyAni, I, pt. ii,

468 ; deposed and slain by Some^vara I, id.

214, 441.
Kama : Yidava prince, son oE Mallugi, I, pt. ii,

517, 519.
Kama : Chdlukya prince (A. D. 650), built the

temple of Karneshvar at Sangameshvar, X,

192 note S, 372 and note i.

Karnadera, Karnadeva II : last Vdghela king

(1296-1304), flees befpre Musalmaus to

Devagiri, dies a fugitive, I, pt. i, 205-206 ;

mentioa of, I, pt. ii, 532 note i. See Karna-

raya.

Karnadeva : prince of the Southern Konkan
Chalukya family, 1, pt. ii, 224.

Karuaditya: ancestor of R4ji, the Chalukya

king, I, pt. i, 157-

Karndl : district of Panjab, 1, pt. 1, 534-

Karnal, Karnala : hill fort, in Thdni district,

XIV, 98, 196, 400, XIll, 8 J the seat of Deva-

giri viceroy (1270- 1300), id. 437; Gujardt

commander at the fort of (1540)= *''^' 443;

taken by Burhin Mz4m (154°). ^f^- 452; 'o^t

by the MarithiSs (1670), id. 475 ; taken by

Col. Prother (1818), id. 522 ; another acoouni

of: bead-quarters of the Devagiri Yddava

vioeroys.I, pt. ii, 25; fortress, taken by the

Portuguese (1540), irf. 48; and captured by

Shiviji, id. 6g.

KarnAli : holy village on the Narbada in

Baroda territory, VII, 553 ; schools at, id.

486.
Karnamera : temple at Anahilavida, built by
' Kama the Chaulukya king, I, pt. i, 170-

Kamapuri : district, I, pt. ii, 4-2^.

Karnariya: of Oujarit, is defeated and his

wife taken into AUanddin'a harem (1297),

flies with his daughter Devaladevi to BaglAn,

is again defeated by Alaf Khdn and flies to

Devagiri, I, pt, ii, 532 and note i.

Kama Sigara: lake made by Kama the

Chaulukya king, I, pt. i, 170.

Karn^ta, Karnataka or KarnUakas : country,

I, pt. ii, 518; governed by Ganga Permanadi,

id. 308; king of, subdued by tlie laiava

iing binghana, id. 517; king of, defeated

by Bhillama, id. 520 ; and by Mahddeva, id.

528; king of, I, pt. i, 203 and note 3;
army of, defeated by Dantidnrg, I, pt. ii,

194; army of Kirtivarman II, id. 377;
provinces under BachirAja, id. 524 j laid

waste by Malik Kafur, id. 533 ; attacked

by the Bahamani kings (1347-1489), I, pt.

ii, 638; brought under the Musalmdns by
M&hmud Gawdn, the prime minister of the

Bahamani kings (1472), id. 638, 639; the

invasion of A'li A'dil Sh& (1573), 645; ab-

sorbed within a decade after the battle of

TAlikotinto the BijApur kingdom (1575), id.

645 1 campaign of Ibrahim A'dil Sh4h II in,

id. 648; ShivAji's campaign in, opposed un-

successfully by Ali A'du Sh^h II in persou,

id. 652 ; in charge of Abdul Karim the

ancestor of the SAvannr Naw^hs (1672), id.

653 ; ShivAji's famous expedition into (1676),

id. 654 ; under Fateh Sing Bhonsla, an
officer of ShAhu, id. 656 ; Maratha expedi-

tions into (1740), XIX, 283 ; (17461, id. 287

;

BSUji IPs expeditions (1752. '755. '757),

XVIII, pt. ii, 246, 247, 248 ; invasion of, by
the Niziim (1774), I, pt. ii, 658; invasion of,

by Haidar in 1776, id. 659; disturbances in

1795 and 1800, id. 662 ; falls into the bands

of the confederates, the Peshwa, the Nizdm,

and the English (1790), id. 662 ; condition of

(1803), id. 663.

KariiAtaka : a sub-caste of Biahmans, IX, pt. i,

I ncte I, 51 ; in KAnara district, XV, pt. i,

130-131.

Karaavati : city founded by Kama the Chau-

lukya king and made his capital; temple of

Udaya Variha at, I, pt. i, 17°; modern
Ahmadibdd, id. 181 ; Hemachandra's birth-

place, id. 191.

KarneSvara : god Mahddeva in AsAval, I, pt. i,

170,

Karnul : district of the Camatio, I, pt. ii, 186,

336; copper-plate grant from, id. 343, 351,

363- 364, 365 note 1, 367, 369- , ,. _ .

Karod : a place of pilgrimage in Broach district,

II. 565.
Kfaol : tdluka in Kiihi&ifiv, VIII, 506.

KAroli : village in Thtoa district, Jain temple

at, XIV, 50. ..,,... . , ,.» .

Karpatavfoijya : territorial division, identihett

with K^padwanj, I, pt. ii, 413-

Karpatika: I, pt. ii, 156. See Kapdi.

Karpuratilaka : elephant, brought by Simha-

raja, the Yadava king, from Lffijipura, I,

pt. 11,235,516. _

Karra : Kaira, 1, pt. 1, 5^8.

Karrah ManiUpur : on ihe Ganges, governed

bv Alla-ud-din, I,pt. lit 53°. 53i-
,

Karranji Bati : E4na of Nagar PArkar nses.

in revolt, subdued by Cokuel Evans, I, pt.

'i, 448.

K&rsai: Moi exactions, X, 213.

KArahdpana: coin mentioned in an inscrip-

tion, I, pt. ii, 148, 176; mentioned in Kanheri

inscriptions, XIV, I47 note 2, I74, I77.

KartaUb Khin: viceroy, suppresses the mutiny

at Ahmadahid (1688), I, pt. 1, 288.

K4rta Maruti: NAsik temple, XVI, 5iS-S'o-

Kartavirya : I, pt. ii, 410. See Sahasrarjun*
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Kdrtavirya I : Ratta prince of Savindatti (980),

I, pt. ii, 428 ; feudatory of the Western
Chllukya kings SomeSvara 1 and Taila II,

j^- 439, 553-
Kartavirja II : Eatta king (1069-1076), I, pt.

ii, 5 5 1 ; feudatory of the Western Ch41nkya
kings Somesvara II and Vikramaditya VI,
id. 443, 451, 554.

Kdrtavirya III : Katta chieftain (1 143), I, pt.

ij, 551 ; fendatury of the Western Chilukya
kings jagadekamalla II and Taila III, id.

460, 475.
Kdrtavirya IV : Hatta chieftain of Saundattl,

son of Laksmideva I (1199-1218^, I, pt. ii,

551 > 556, 557, 571.

Kartikeya, Karttikeya : god o£ war and Siva's

son, I, pt. ii, 287 note i, 337 and note 4,

338, 479; god, favours Sarvavarman with the

first ««(»« of a new grammar, I, pt. ii, 170-

1 71 ; family god of the Chilukyas, id, 180

;

of the Kadambas, id. 287 note i ; image of,

at Elephanta and Sopara caves, XIV, 69,

75. 337-
Karttrika : Mr. Fleet reads Kdrtipur for, I, pU

i, 64 and note 2.

Karnnj : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217.

Kirnr : village south-east of Multdn, battle of,

I, pt. i, 143. 496.

Karusa : country mentioned by Panini, I, pt. 11,

138 and note 4 ; situation of, assigaed in the

Purdnas, id. 139.

Karusha : disciple of Nakuli^a, I, pt. i, 84.

JC'iTvin : see Kiravana.
Karvan : holy village in Baroda territory, its

sanctity according to Purans, VII, 550- 551 ;

holy tank at, id. 19 ; mention of, I, pt. ii,

314'
Karvand : Carissa carandas, creeper in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 47-.

Karvir, Karavi or Karavira : ancient name
of KolhApur, XXIV, i, 306; survey details

of, id. 257 260 J see also X, 372; I, pt. ii,

538 note 8.

Karwar : sub-division of Kanara district, its

details, XV, pt. ii, 223-226 ; town, harbour,

people, trade, management, and history of,

id. 315, 318-325 ; travellers bungalow at, id.

44; pepper trade at (500-1400), id. 49 ; rise

of, under BijApur ^i6oo), muslin trade at

(1650-1660), id. 52; left by the English

(1720), id. 53; trade centre, id. 56; imports

and exports of, id. 65, 66, 67; bay and

forest, in Kanara district, X7, pt. i, 2, 38-39.

KiTw&T Cotton Company : its experiments to

grow American and Egyptian cotton varieties

in Dharwdr district, XXII, 301.

Kirya : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. li, 305.

Karyat : medicinal plant, XXV, 262.

Kas : a tenure, in Th£ua district, XIII, 53' and

note 2, 550 and note 2, 617 ; in Nasik district,

XVI, 208 and note 3.

Kasahrada: territorial division, I,pt. 11, 404;

leading town, i(?. 4' 3. ,, , , . ^ • ..

KasAi or KasAb : a caste of butchers,m Gujarat,

believe themselves of Edjput origm, two

classes of, Sunuis in religion, form a separate

community, IX, pt. ih 74-75; Musalmin, m
Thina district, XIII, 238; m Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 218; in Kanara district, XV,
pt- 1,345-346.

KasAkudi : village, I, pt. ii, 322 ; Pallava grant

at, id. 316 notes, 3 '9 note 3 ; copper-plate

grant from, id. 323; records at, id. 326, 376.
Kd^^kula, Kisakula : country on the bank of

the Tdpti, I, pt. ii, 359, 392; division, I,

pt. i, no.
KAsalpura : state in Mahi K4ntha, V, 428.
Kasamaehitra : ruler in Gujarat, sends an

expedition to Jdva (603), I, pt. i, 489.
Kasam Khdn : thirtieth viceroy of Gujar.^t
• (1657-1659), I, pt, i, 282.

Kasapayyandyaka : governor of BanaiFasi under
the Kalachurya Bijjala, I, pt. ii, 460, 472,

^ 475-
Kdsdr : a caste of brass-smiths, I, pt. i,

450; in Ratndgiri district, X, 126; in
Koldba district, XI, 63, 413; in Kbdndesh
district, XII, 74, 244; in Thdna district,

XIII, 136 ; in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i,

260, 261; in Nasik district, XVI, 51, 145;
in Ahmaduagar distritt, XVII, 106 ; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 344-345 ; in

Sdtdra district, XIX, 85 ; in ShoUpur dis-

trict, XX, 118; in Belgaum district, XXI,
140; in Kolh,ipur stite, XXIV, 95, 207-208.

Kdsira : village in Thina district, with rail-

way station, XIV, 197.
KAsarde : village in Kolhdpur state, temple
and legend of, XXIV, 302.

Kdsdre : village in Ahmaduagar district, XVII,
721.

Kasdri : stream in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 9, 10.

Easba : Poona city ward, details of, XVIII,
pt. iii, 274. 276-277.

Kasban, Kasbin : a caste of Musalmdn dancing-
girls in Ndsik district, XVI, 84, 85 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 225 ; in DharwAr
district, XXII, 192-193, 248-249 ; in Bij^pur
district, XXIII, 304-305. See Kaldvant.

KAsbandi : see Kis.
Kasbitis : town holders, of part foreign des-

cent, IX, pt. ii, 15 ; Kijpiit converts ; origin

of, id. 64; classes of, of Dholka, id, 64 note

3 ; appearance of, character of, Sunnis in

religion, id, 64 ; marriages of, names and
customs of, id, 65 ; in Baroda territory, VII,

351; in Ahmaddbad district, IV, 147; of
Patan {1748), I, pt. i, 333 ; Musalmdn sailors

of Gogha, IX, pt. i, 519, 521,

Kasebin : see Kasban.
Kissgaon : village in SAtdra district, XIX, 480-

481.

K&segaon : village in fc'holdpur district, temple,

XX, 413-

Kasoli : village granted by Bhoja II, the Kol-
hdpura SlUhAra, I, pt. ii, 256.

KAshi : see Benares.

KAshikApdi : a caste of traders in SholApur
district, XX, 52. See Tirmali.

Kashmir, K^smir : state, I, pt. i, 165, 460,

527, 546 ; chronicle of, " Introduction to
the Early History of the Dekkan," I, pt. ii,

p. i, 243 ; history of, id. 281 note 3.

Eashyap : see Kdsyapa.
Kfishyapa : sixth Buddha, XIV, 125 note I,

170 note 4; image of, id. 331, 412.
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K&a
: king of, present with Mularaja in the

battle with Graharipu, 1, pt. i, i6o; present
at the svat/amvara of Durlabhadevi, id 16^ •

tilled in a battle hy Singhana, I, pt. ii, 240^
525.

Kisim : nephew of Husain, bridegroom-elect
of faakinah, daughter of Husain ; slaughter of
spirit of, believed to possess the dulas in
Muharram, IX, pt. ii, 138.

Kasim: Sidi governor of Janjira and Mughal
admiral (1 6 70- 1 707), XI, 43 7-442.

Kasim Barid: Bahamani chief, 1, pt. ii, 640.
Kasla Pagi : state in Rewa Kantha, VI, 152. »

Kasmiradevi : wife of Tribhuvanapala, I, pt. i,

Ka^miras
: defeated by Yashovarman, I vt. i,

469. ' '^

Kaspeiros : K^smir city, I, pt. i, 546.
Kassumba : dye plant, XXV, 246 247.
Kastarias : Kshatriyas, I, pt. i, S31.
KAst, Kisth, Kayastha: a sub-caste of Br^h-
mans in NAsik district, XVI, 41 ; in Salara
district, XIX, 54 ; in Poona district, XV III,
pt.i, 172-174.

Kasthi Koli : see Solesi Koli.
Kasumb

: oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.
E^surdi: reaetvoir at, ia Poona district,
XVIII, pt. ii, 24.

KAsyapa, Kashyapa : a ffofra or exogamous
division of the Br^ihmans, I, pt. ii, 278 ; note
I ; name derived from a sage, id, 340 note 2 ;

I, pt. i, 461.
Katachchuris: Kalachuris, I, pt.ii, 282, 293-296.
Katak : city on the east coast, I, pt. ii, 142.
Kataka : fortified part of Daulatabid, I, pt. ii,

534.
Katantra : grammar, legend regarding the com-

pilation of, I, pt. ii, 170-171.
Katari: a caste of wood-turners, in Kolaba

district, XI, 64; in Thana district, XIII,
136; inNasik district, XVI, 53; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 345-346.

Katariya : Kshatriya, I, pt. i, 530.
Katariya : place of interest, in Cutch, V, 225-

226.

EAiavdi : see Kdtkari.
Katbu : see Kiliket.

Kate's point : at Mahabaleshvar, XIX, 506.
Kath : catechu, prepared from acacia tree,

XXV, 244.
Kath^kcsa : Sanskrit work, I, pt. ii, 410

note 2.

Ea-Thakur : early tribe in Thana district, XIII,
180.

Xathalya : gum-yielding tree, grows in the
Dakhan, XXV, 250.

Kathar : a caste of traders in Kh&ndesh dis-

trict, XII, 59.
Kathiria ; taluka in Kdthiawar, VIII, 520.

, Katharigad : hill-fort in Belgaum district,

XXI, 9.

KathAs : extracts from Furdns, IX, pt. i, 25.

KatMsaritsAgara : Sanskrit work, I, pt, i, 78 ;

I, pt. ii, 170.

Kdthi : state in Khindesh district, XII, 609. •

Kathi : food plant wild and cultivated through-
out India, XX-V, 184.

Kathi : legendary origin of, IX, pt. i, 252 note i ;

probably wanderers from Central Asia, said

to have entered KAthiAwAr about A.D. 1400;
marriage of Dhan V^a, EAjpiit chief of
Dhink with their leader Umro's daughter

;

rise of three tribes of Vdia KhAchar and
KhumSn out of the marriage, id. 252-253 j for
many generations Dhan Vila Kathis as
plunderers round Than, their earth hunger,
acquisition of Jasdan, . Chital, and other
territory ; gradual reformation, establish-'
itent of order in Jetpur, in Chital, id. 253 ;

in Jasdan, id. 254 ; disturbance of Gir hill
Kathis, their leader BAva Vila, capture and
imprisonment of Captain Grant in the hills,
id. 254, 255 and note I ; subjugation of
Khuman and Khdchar tribes ; existing posses-
sions, id. 256 ; history of, in Forbes Mas
Mala, id. 252 note 1 j by Colonel Watson,
said to have come from Asia Minor, id, 258

;

from Nepal, id. 260 ; probable date of their
entrance into Kathiiwar, id. 259-260, 261-
262 ; Dewan Kanchodji's account of, id. 262 ;

sub-divisions, SbAkbayats and Avarbi^s,
meaning of names, id. 253, 259, 261 ; inter-

marriages among, id. 252 note i ; affinity
with Ahira, id. 261 ; Religion ; Customs, id.

257; inKathiAwtlr, VIII, 122-132, 278,289-
291 ,• in Cutch, V, 131, 132 J see also I, pt. i,

209, 217 note 3.
Kathla : a caste of wood,-workers, I, pt. i, 450.
Kathiara : caste of fuel-sellers in Gujard,t,
Hindu converts, IX, pt. ii,-67.

Kathias : of South Panjab, Kathis seem to be,
IX, pt. i, 462.

Kdthiavada, Kathiawada or KAthlAwar Pro-
vince : description : boundaries, sub-divisions,

states, aspect, hiUs, VIII, 1-12; Gulf of Cutch,
description of its coasts, tides and harbours,
id, 12-35; Gulf of Cambay; descrip-

tion, Tapti Light, Broach Point, Mai Bank,
Gopnath Point, etc., silting, survey, id. 35-60 ;

rivers, creeks, harboursj wells, lakes. Little

Ran, history of Little Ban, Ran of Cambay,
geology, rainfall, climate, id. 60-89 ; pro-

ducts : iron, stones, salt, pearls, forests, cocoa-

palm, wild date-palm, domestic animals,
wild animals, birds, fish, id. 90-107 ; popula-
tion; census details, EAiputs, and their sub-

divisions : the Jhalas,. the JAdejas, Parmars j

Kathis, their sub-divisions and history

;

Ahirs, Kolis, Brihmans, Writers, Merchants,
VAni4g, Bhatids, Lohanas, manufacturers,
sailors, fishers, beggars, wandering classes,

Musalmins, V^ghers, native Christians,

villages, houses, communities, id, 108-174:

agriculture : soil, husbandmen, seasons, field

tools ; crops ; cotton, wheat, etc. ; famines

(1559-1879), id. 175-1985 capital; invest-

ments, currency, bankers, money-lenders,
borrowers, insurance, weather wagers, forced

labour, wages, prices, measures, id. 199-218;
trade : old routes, roads, railways, bridges,

ferries, vessels, lighthouses, ports, fairs,

markets, imports and exports, crafts, gold

thread, knot-printing, brocades, salt, guilds,

strikes, id. 219-266; history : early history,

Krishna, Alexander, Kshatraps, Guptas,
Valabhis, Mahomed of Ghaani (1024),

Mulraj (942), Muhammad and Piroz Tngh-
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lak (1347, 135 1), Zafar Khan, viceroy
of Gujarit (1391), SulUn Mahmud Begada
(1439-1513), Muzafar 11 (15131526), Por-
tuguese gain Diu (1536), Akbar conquers
Gujarat (1573), Auran-zeb, viceroy (1644),
disorder in Gujarat (1707), Mailtha? in Eouth
Gujardt (1704), their invasion 11722), Pilaji
Gaikwdr gains Baroda (1727), Colonel Walker
(1807-8), British Paramount (1820), reforms
(1863-1882), political agents (1820-1880),
chieftains of the 1st four classes, id. 267-314 ;

land administration, !(?. 315-323 ; justice, old
ways of obtaining justice, piracy, want of jail,

chief court established (1831), RAjasthftnic
court, agency courts, state courts, police,
jails, id. 324-336 J revenue and finance:
revenue (1808- 1881), improvement cess, tran-
sit duties, local funds, id. 337-342 ; in-

struction, id. 343-349 ; health, id. 350-354 ;

states and places of interest, i(i, 355-701 j

history ; southern boundary of Chandragvp-
ta's dominions and western boundary of
Anoka's dominions, I, pt. ii, 146 ; Ksbatrapas
of, id. 153, 157; the name, I, pt. i, 208, 209 j

Gupta sway in, id. 135 ; arrival of Mers in,

id. 140 and note 5 ; disturbance in (1692),
id, 288 ; settlement of tribute by Colonel
"Walker, id. 416; state of (1807), id. 416;
the revenue raid system in, id. 417; Bhats
and Chirans in, id. 420 421 ; the habit of
taking securities in all ongagenieats in, id.

420 ; Peshwa's share of tribute in, id. 422-
423 ; cession of the share to the English
for military expenses, id. 423-424 ; disturb-
ances in (1811), id. 425, 526. 534, 538.
&ealsoI,pt. 11,312,317,336,383,490, 515,
517 ; VII, 174 ; Arab fleet sent against the
coast of (758-778), IX, pt. II, I note i ; Me-
mans in, id. 51 ; Sidi immigration into, XIII,

64.,

Kathiawadi : a caste of potters in !Nasik district,

XVI, 60.

Kdthiawar : division of Sordth, VIII, 5 ; I, pt.

I, 208 and note 3, 209.
Kathivadar ; port in KithiAwar, VIII, 241.

Eathkari, Kathodi, Kathodia or Eatkari : an
early tribe, in Kolaba district, XI, 71-72,

415; in Thana district, XIII, 64, 158-165,

284, 523 ; at Matheran, XIV, 259 ; in Kauara
district, XV, pt. i 346, 347 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 408, in Ratnagiri district, X, 43,
130 i in Khandesh district, XII, 25 ; in Nasik
district, XVI, 65 ; in Sholipur district, XX,
166; in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 290, 319-320

;

village servants in Cutch, V, loi, 102.

Eatho : catechu, mannfactnre of, in Rewa
Kantha, VI, 57.

_

Kathodi or Kathodia : see Kithkari.

Kathor : village In Baroda territory, schools

and hospital at, VII, 487, 506, 575.

Kathrota : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 507.

Katiri : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.

Katkari : see Kathkari.

Katkol : hill in Kolhapur state, temples, mo-
nastery and fair- at, XXIV, 4, 302

Katli Imam Ali: Shi&h holiday, IX, pt. ii, 140.

Katoria : tfiluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 507.

Katosan : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 421.
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Katpitia? : sellers of old furniture and house
building materials, IX, pt. i, 205.

Katra : an insect, V, 295.
Katraj : village in Poona district, reservoir at,

XVIII, pt. ii, 28 ; pass, id. 154.

Katsavar : tree in Khaudesh district, XII, 25.

Katta : I, pt. ii, 551. See Kartavirya I, II

and III.

Kattageri : village in Bijapur district with rail-

way station, temples, inscriptions and ponds
at,"XXIII, 659.

Kattai : a caste of leather workers in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 107-109.

Katfeima : I, pt. ii, 555. See Kartavirya III.

Kattguta : land tenure in Dharwar district,

XXII, 447 and note 6, 462.
Katuban : a special tenure in Ratn&giri district,

X, 261.

Katuka : Bania, gives parched grain to Kumdra-
pdla on credit, I, pt. i, 183 ; is given Baroda,

id. 184.

Katumukha : 'harsh-sounding' musical instru-

ment of Pallava Nandipotavarman taken by
Vikramaditja II, I, pt. ii, 327, 374.

Katur : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 507.

Katy%ana : his acquaintance with southern

nations ; notices Panini's omission in ex-

plaining Pandya, I, pt. ii, 139, 140 ; fami-

liarity of North Alryas with the southern

countries iu the time of, chronological

relations with Patafijali and Panini of, id.

140, 141.

Kaula i fort in KoWba district, XI, 324.
Kaula : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.

Kaulidevi : wife of Kamadeva, taken captive

by Alaf Khan and admitted into the Sultan's

harem (1297), I, pt. i, 205 ; I, pt. ii, 532.
Kaulur: in the Nizam's dominions, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 488, 501, 502.

Kaumdra : forest in the extreme south, I, pt,

ii, 202.

Kaumari : one of the Pleiades, I, pt. ii, 337
note 4.

Kaundiuya : a gotra or exogamotiB division of

Brabmans, I, pt. ii, 278 note I.

Kaunti : famine plant, found in several districts,

XXV, 195.
*

Kausa : see Padamdurg,
Kausambi .- capital of the king of the Vatsas, I,

pt. ii, 197.
Kauthem : grant from, I, pt. ii, 282, 367, 378

note 3, 293, 339 note 1, 342, 343 note 5,

345 note 4, 346 note 4, 347 notes i and 2,

349 note 4, 361 note 2, 378 and note 3, 385,

425 note 2, 426, 434.
Kavadidvipa : I, pt. ii, 282 note 5 ; northern

part of the Konkan, id. 298 note 2, 347 note

2 ; province, id. 452 j evidently Kapardika-
dvipa, id. 544 j ruled by the Goa Kadamba
JayakeSin II, id. 568. See Kapardikadvipa.

Kavali : See Kandul.

Kavalya : pass iu Kolaba district, XI, 6, 115.

Kavana : Kama, father of Brahma the general
of Some^vara IV, I, pt. ii, 464.

Kavana or Kavanayya : Kalachurya Sankama's
officer, I, pt. ii, 487, 489.

Kavandanyapur : old name of Kavlipur,
XXIV, 360.
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Kavant : sub-division in Rewa KaiitLa, VI,
112.

Kivar Sain : Brahman minister o£ Burhau
mzim (1 508-1 553), XVII, 363, 365 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, 222.

KavAs Bhnmias : servants, I, pt. i, 451.
Kavasji Nanabhai Bavar : opens tlie first steam

factory in Western India, IX, pt. ii, 199
note 3.

Kavasji Bustomji : watch-maker, visits Delhi,

receives the title of Mirzau Khosm Beg and
a grant of land, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Kavath : wood-apple tree in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 47.

Kavdiaoher : a great mangrove tree in Cutch,
V, 224.

Kavera, pi. KAveras : ting of, made tributary

to the Chalukya crown, I, pt. ii, 189 ; defeat-

ed by Vinayaditya the son of Vikramiditya
I, id. 368.

Kaveri : river in Eewa Eantha, I, pt. i, 5 1 8, 546

;

VI, 6; river, I, pt. ii, 24 ; crossed by Puli-

kes'i II, id. 183, 243, 299, 331, 350, 524.
Kavi : a place of pilgrimage in Broach district,

II, 566 J
Govind Ill's grant at, I, pt, i,

123, 1-25, 126 J grant found at, I, pt. ii, 195,
I97> 198, 3' 5. 401, 403, 404. 408, 409.

Kavi Jang : Nizdm's commaDdant of Ahmad-
nagar fort (1759), XVII, 404.

Kavirahasya : poem, I, pt. ii, 208,

Kavit, Kavitha : plant, its twigs used as tooth-

brushes by Hindus, XXV, 29 1 ; medicinal

plant, found in Dakhan, id. 255.
KavithaEadhi : modern Kosad, I, pt, i, 128 ; 1,

pt. ii, 412.
Kavlapur : village in Kolhapur state, temples

at, XXIV, 360.

Kavnal : fort in Uisik district, XVI, 44l_, 448.

Kavte: market village in Poona district,

XVIII, pt, iii, 232.

Kavtha : village iu Kolhdpur state, temples at,

XXIV, 383.
Kavyadarsa : Sanskrit work, I, pt, n, 170.

Kavyaprakas^ : Sanskrit work on rhetoric, I, pt.

ii, 171.

Kawndal: fruit, XXV, 281,

Kayasthaj see Kast.

Kayastha, Kayasth Prabhu : a class of writers,

early reference to, IX, pt. i, p- xi note 3, 59

note I ; claim descent from Chitragupta, id. 60

and note 2 ; three branches of, in Gujarat

;

Vdlmik, settlement, influence and position

under the Mughal, British and Gaikwar rule ;

dress, id. 60, 61 ; Vaishnavs by religion,

cnBtoma,id.6i, 63 ;Mdthur, dress, religion,

id. 64 ; customs, elephant worship, id, 65 ;

special holidays, id. 66, 67; Bhatnagra,

descent, Vaishnavs by religion, customs, id.

67-68; I, pt. i, 461; in Cutch, V, 48;

in KoUba district, XI, 46, 4"! in ^'lia^a

district, XIII, 63 note i, 87-89, 428 j
m

Nasik district, XVI, 43; in Ahmadnagar
distiict, XVII, 65 ; in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 192-193 ; in Satara district, XIX, 57 > i°

Sholapur district, XX, 44-45 ! in Belgaum
district, XXI, 99 ; in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
64.

Kayat : a Hindu tribe in Khdndesb district,

XII, 55.

K&yatia : a sub-caste of Brahmnns in Rewa
KAntha, VI, 23,

Kayavatdra : village, modern Earvan, I, pt. ii,

3'4-
. „

E4zi : position and duties of, I, pt. ii, 213, 214,

530 ; office of, functions of, under Muham-
madau rule; present functions of, position

of, among the community, IX, pt. ii, 135 ;

office of, in Surat. Broach and Ahmadfibad,
id, 135 note 2 ; Musalmanhead in Eatndgiri,

X, 132 note 2, 141 ; in Cambay, VI, 236;
office of, re-established by Baiaji Bajirfiv, I,

pt. ii, 97.
Kazi-ul-Kuzzah : Mughal appellate kazi, I, pt,

i, 213.
Kazwini : writer (1 265), his description of Cheul,

XI, 272 note 2.

Keatinge : Lt.-Colonel, captures VesAva and
Karanja (1774), I, pt. i, loi ; XXVI, pt. i,

383-384, 387-388; XIV, 380 ; sent to help

R4ghuba, I, pt. i, 402; joins Kighuba at

Darmaj or Dora near Cambay (1 775), id. 4.03 ;

negotiates with Fatehsing, id, 405 ; receives

orders to leave EAghuba, id. 405 ; his cam-
paign in Gujar4t against the Pesbwa (i77S)j

VII, 172-174.

Keatinge : Colonel, political agent iu Kathi^-

w&r, drives the KAtWsfvom Gir (1865), VIII,

308, 365.
Kecara : food plant, XXV, 177.

KediLras : invading horde of foreigners also

called Little Yuechi (A.. D. 380), IX, pt. i, 44^,

455 >
passed down by Chitral aad Sw&t to

Peshawar (a. d. 390), id. 470 ; conquests in

Western India, id, 433 ; staunch adherence of,

to Buddhism, id. 448; Gujar identification

with, id, 469, 470 ; retreat of, to Kashmir, I,

pt. i, 500 ; settle with Tibetans ia Yunnan in

the ninth century, id. Soi.

Ked^resvara: temple in KumAon repaired by
Ganda Brihaspati, I, pt. i, 190.

Kedarites : see Kedaras.

Kedarji Giikwar : Dimiji's cousin, receives

one-third of the revenues of Surat for his aid

from Sayad Achchan, I, pt. i, 332; regent

during the imprisonment of Damiji (1751),

VII, 179.

Kedgaon : village with railway station in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. iii, 242-243.

Keigwin: Captain, his revolt (1 683), holds

Bombay for and petitions the king, XXVI,
pt. i, 88-89 ; his surrender, id. 95 ; XlII, 478,

479.

Keir: Sir William Grant, takes the forts of

Nivti and RAiri, I, pt, ii, 127.

Kekat Kd,dup4da : state in Khandesh district,

XII, 60S.
Kekobad : son of Meherji, visits Delhi, receives

a grant of land, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.
_

Kel, Kela: plantain, worship of, IX, pt.i, 384;

X XV, 279, 284 ; food plant, id. 1 74 ; in Poon^

district, XVIII, pt. i, 48.

Kel : hill pass in Belgaum district, XXI, 306.

Kela : see Kel.

Keladi Basavappa Naik : Bednur chief (i7i3)>

XV, pt. ii, 133.
, , ^ „

,

Kelambapattana : probably modern Kolam or

Quilon, I, pt. i, 183 note.
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Kelanpur : village in Bavoda territory, VII,
534-535.

Kelasi : a caste of barbers ia K4nara district,

XV, pt. L 329, 330.
KelavaJi : province, I, pt. ii, 441 note 6, 458,

460, 485 ; ruled over by the Sindas of Yel-
burga, id. 572, 57S> 576.

Keleyabbe, Keleyaladevi : wife of Vinayilditya,
I, pt. ii, 492.

Kelhapana : chief of Nador, I, pt, i, 193.
Eolodi : see Eelavddi,

'

ICelshi : creek and port in Eatnagiri disbrict,

exports and imports of, X, n, 183, 342,
Kelvidi : village in Bijdpur district, temples
and inscription at, XX.1II, 659 ; head-quavters
of Sinda province of the same name for which
see Kelavadi.

Kelvali Sonapar : Sahy.idri spur in Satara dis-

trict, XIX, 6.

Kelva Miihim : town in Thdna district, history
and forts, XIV, 197-201 ; seized by Bhimrija,
I, pt. ii, 27 ; remains of a Portugaese Church
at, id. 65 ; destroyed by thePortuguese (1S31),
XIII, 451 ; Portuguese fort at (1533), id.

456 ; its trade with Malabar Coast (i 500-1670),
id. 465 ; Hamilton's mention of (1680), id.

485; condition of its fort (1727), id. 491 j

captured by the Mardthds (1739), id. 493.
KelwAdi : see Kelavddi.
Kemajju : identified with Kimoj or Kimaj, I,

pt. ii, 315.
Kembbavi : in the Nizam's dominions, I, pt. ii,

439 ; inscription in a temple at, id, 440 note

8, 460.
Kemkem: Konlcan, I, pt. ii, 3.

Kena : famine plant, XXV, 206.

Kendittimadivila : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 332.
Keudorm4nya : village granted by MangalfSsa,

I, pt. a, 348;
Kendur : market town in Poona district, tomb
and fair at, XVIII, pt, iii, 232.

Kengali : province governed by the feudatory of

Vikramiditya I, I, pt. ii, 333, 434.
Kenjalgad : hill-fort in Sdtira district, XIX,'9,

481-482.

Kennedy : Col., takes Mandangad ('818), I, pt-

ii, 116; takes the forts of KAmgad and
Pilgad and pni'dhases the possession of Kasai-

gad, id. Ii7j takes Anjanvel, Govalkot,
Bairamgarh, and Bhiwangarh (1818), id.

118.

Kennett : Major, takes • (1818) the fort of

Navvapura, I, pt. ii, 117.

Kenoj Mata : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 485.
Keprobotras : see Keralaputra.

Ker : a Musalman sub-division in Cutch, V, 100.

Kera : village in Cutch, ruins of a Hindu temple,

a mosque and fort at, V, 226.

Keradu : inscriptions near the ruined town of,

I, pt. i, 188.

Kerakang, Keranj : see Kangni.

Kerikot : fort in Cutch, V, 133.

Kerala : country, modern Malabar, I, pt. ii, 143,

444; the people of, id. 2l6; forms part oE

Dakshin^patha, id. 133 ; monkey-soMiers are

directed to go to, »(?. 137; people subdued by
Sahadeva the Pindava, id. 142; come in

contact with the Western Chalukyas, id, 282 ;

made allies by Pulikesin II, id. 183, 350;
repeatedly defeated by the Pallava king
Narsimhavarman I, id. 322; humbled by
Vikramiditya I, id. 186, ^62; reduced by
VikraiB^dityall, »£?. 190," 194, 3755 conquer-
ed by Goviada III the EAshtiakiita king, id,

396; conquered by the Western Chahikya
king Vikramaditya II, subdued by the Deva-

.

giri y^dava king teinghana, id. 525; another
account of : Malabar district, I, pt. ii, 280, 281,
282 and note 5 ; king of, conquered by the
Chalukyas of BAdami, id. 345, 346, 362
note 6, 368, 375 ; humbled by Vishuu-
vardhana, id, 496 ; slain by Vikramaditya VI,
the Western Chilukya king of Kalyfini, id,
362, 378, 442, 444.

Keralaputa : king of the Pandyas, mentioned in
Asoka's inscriptions, I, pt. ii, 277.

Keralaputra : Cera king mentioned in the
Periplus, I, pt. i, 546.

Keralas : see Kerala.
Kerilu : deserted village in Gujarat, inscription

at, I, pt. i, 196, 470.
Keratahi : one of the seven ancient divisions of
Konkan, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5,

Keri : river in KfithiiwAr, VIII, 63.
Kerks : pirates (a. d. 890) from Cutch, XIII,

433.7" note 2.

Kern : Dr., places Kitlid^sa in the first half of
the sixth century, I, pt. ii, 144, 162.

Kerur : town in Bijipur district, fort, and
temples at, XXIII, 659-660,

KervAda ; thakor of, IX, pt. ii, 68.
KesAva : NAgava Brahman minister of Karna-

deva, slain, I, pt. i, 205 note 2.

K66ava': brahmana chief of the KAshyapa
gotra, performs an Aptorydma sacrifice, I,

pt. ii, 247.
K^sava ; Kanarese poet, I, pt. ii, 344.
Kelava : son of HolalarAja, governs the Banav^si
province as a feudatory of the Kalaohurya
liijjala, I, pt. ii, 473.

K^lava : KamvadevarAya's minister, I, pt. ii,

566.
Kesava : god Vishnu, I, pt, ii, 581.
Kesavabhattayya : I, pt. ii, 465, See Kesiri-

j^yya-

Eesavadeva : Hindu god, grants made to, by a
Chalukya queen, I, pt. ii, 449.

Kesavidityadeva : The Western Chdlukya king
Soine^vara II's officer, I, pt. ii, 443.

Kesava Mahajani : minister of Kamvadeva and
donor of a copper-plate grant, I, pt. ii, 223,

Kesava RJja : diva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482,

Kesavasvamin : BrAhman grantee of a ChAliikya-

prince, commentator on sacrificial sntras- and
rites, I, pt. ii, 191.

Kesera : village in PAlanpur state, an old

temple at, V, 342.
Keshidev: SlUhdra king (1203-1238), XIII,

422 note I ; his two land grants, 427 and
note 2; see also I, pt. ii, 20, and XIV, 212,

419.
Keiideva: I, pt. ii, 539, 542. See Arikesarin.

Kesimayya : officer of A'havamalla the Kala-
ohurya king, I, pt. ii, 428 note- 4.

Kesimayya : Jagadekaraalla II's officer. See

KesirAja,
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Kesimayya : Bijjala's officer, I, pt, ii, 458, 473.
See Kesiraja and Kesava.

Kesimayya : Bolilseya, Kalachurya Some^Tara's
governor of the Tardavadi, Hanumgal and
Banav^si provinces, I, pt. ii, 485, 486.

Kesin : demon, destroyed by Krishna, I, pt. ii,

343 note 5.

KesirAja : the Western Chdlukya king Jagade-
kamalla II's governor of the Betvola; Pala-

sige, and Panumgal provinces, I, pt. ii, 458.
Kesiraja: Bijjala's officer, I, pt. ii, 473, See

Kesava and Kesimayya, Bijjala's officer.

Kesirajayya : Kesavabhattayya, the Western
Chalukya king Somesvara IV's olficer I, pt.

ii, 465.
Kesirajayya : Kalachurya Sankama's governor

of BanavAsi, I, pt. ii, 487.
Kesod : town in KAthiAwar, its history, "VIII,

S07-508,
Kesri: fibrous plant, XXV, 226.

Kesria : tSluka in K4thidw4r, VIII, 507.

Kessar : see Kecara,
Kesuvolala : modern Pattadakal in the Hun-
gund taluka of the BijApur district, I, pt. ii,

348.
Ketaladevi : wife of the Western Chalukya
king Somesvara I, i, pt. ii, 438, 440.

Ketaladevi : wife of Vira-Ballala 11, i, pt. ii,

493, S02.
Ketaladevi: wife of the Hdngal Kidamba
Kdmadeva, I, pt. ii, 559, 560.

Ketalaputras : country of (Chera or Kerala),

mentioned in Asoka's edicts, I, pt. ii, I43'

See Kerala.

Ketalaputta : province, out-lying Anoka's domi-

nions, I, pt, ii, 146. See Kerala.

Ketarasa : Kadamba king I, pt. ii, 285 note

S'564-
, „. , ,

Ketu : planet according to Hindu astronomy,

IX, pt. i, 392 note i. See Comet.

Keuda, Keura : oil-yielding and fibrous plant,

XXV, 225, 236 ; a sacred plant used in the

worship of biva, id. 279, 285 ; one of the

five arrows of Cupid, id, 289.

Keur : famiae plaaat, found in Konkan, XXV,
207.

Keura : see Keuda.
Kevai : Hindu goddess, Tcnldevi of Bhati

Gujars, IX, pt. i, 483.

Kevaldis : HajS,m saint of PAlanpur, IX, pt.

i, 233.
Kevftl NAik: NAikda Bhil leader, surrender

of (i8S9), I, pt. i, 446. ..,..,
Kevikuls : tenants-at-will m Savantvadi state,

X, 450.
Khibirun : probably Kdvi on the Mahi, noticed

byAlBiruni (970), I, pt. i, 5I3; perhaps

same as Akabaron of Periplus, id. 546.

Khacbar : pass in KoUba district, XI, 115.

Khatihara : race, I, pt. ii, 439' 443. 45°, 452.

476. 523^
Khadiit Vitii: a caste of traders in Koldba

district, XI, 48.

Khadakvdsla : lake at, in Poona district,

^ XVIII, pt. ii, 17-18.

EhidAl : state in Mahi Kdntha, V, 419.

Khadir Pir : MusalmJin saint, tomb of, near

Porbandar, IX, pt. i, 522.

Khadarpur : village in Kdthi^wAr, VIII, 508.

Khaddt ; village near Friutij, Kbadayt^tis

named after, IX, pt. i, lo, 72.

Khaddyata : sub-caste of BrAhmans in Eewa
KAntha, VI, 23-24 ; said to be immigrants
from Upper India, IX, pt. i, 2, 10 ; sub-

caste of VimAs, id. 72.

Khadgaon : village in Ahmaduagar district,

pond at, XVII, 721.

Kliadgdvaloka : biruda or title of Danti-

durga, I, pt. ii, 389.
Khadim : disciple order" in a MusalmAn brother-

hood, IX, pt. ii, 19.

Khadir : island in Cutch, V, 13, 227.

Khadiyu : quarter of AhmadAbid city occupied

by Brdhma-Kshatris, XX, pt. i, 55-

KhadkAla: sub-divisional head-quarters with

railway station in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

iii, 232-233.
Khadki or Kharki : (AurangitAd) founded by

Malik Ambar {1607), XVII, 392 ; see alsj 1,

pt. ii, 624.
Khadki : local breed of bullocks in Kolhdpur

state, XXIV, 25.

Khadwa : or Kadva class of Gujardt Kanhis,

appears in KajpiltS,iia as Kharia Gujars, IX,

pt. i, 490.
Khffitvo datha: chapters of the Zend A vesta

on marriages between near relatives, IX, pt.

ii, 21 1 note 2 (18).

Khafif : sou of Singhar, I, pt. i, 517.

Khafi Khan : Musalm&n historian, " Introduc-

tion to the History of the Eonkau, " I, pt. ii,

p. is, 38, 60, 69, 73 ;{i68o-i735).l"s testimony

of ShivAji's character, XI, 145 note 3, 364

and notes i and 2, 372 note 1, 436, 437.

Khagarata : race, stock name of Nahap&na,

IX, pt. i, 497 ; annihilated by Gotamiputra,

I, pt, ii, 149,155,160.
Khair : Acacia catechti, timber tree, m Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 48; in KhAndesh, XII,

25 ; in K4nara, XV, pt. i, 60.

Khairat or Khairijat Khau: Habsi governor of

Janjira (1670-1696), takes Aiijanvel, X,

318; builds two forts at Homai, id. 337;

captures DAnda Eajpuri (1670), XI, 437,

438; defends. Janjira against SambhAji

(1682), id. 441 ; his tomb, id. 464.

Khdjah : see Khwdjah.
Khajana, Khajjana : marshy land, I,_pt. ii, 185.

Kliajur^ho : inscription from, I, pt. i, 469.

Khajuii: fibrous plant, XXV, 237; in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 48.

KhSkhar : holy plant, IX, pt. i, 37 note i.

Khakb&r4ta': I, pt. ii, 155- -See KhagArita.

Khikharo: bastard teak, believed to be home

of Brihma, worship of, IX, pt. i, 384.

Khakhi: a Hindu religious order in Rewa
KAntha, VI, 25.

Khakhrechi : town in KiithiAwAr, VIII, 508.

KhAUpnr : village in ThAna district, XIV, 201 ;
•

XIII, 508; survey assessment introduced

(1855) inio,.id. 59I-S94-
. . ,. ^ . ^ „

KhdlAti : coast lands in Katnigiri district. A,

151 note 1,

KhiilifAhs or Khalifs : Umayayd, of Damascus,

hcsfcility of, towards. All's family, IX, pt. n,

47 note I ; Abbasid, family of the; religious

strictness, of, id. 183 note 4, 185,
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Kaalif Hash&in : (724-743), expeditions of Arabs
in the reign of, I, pt, i, 109.

Khalif Omar : his probable expedition to Th^na
(636), I, pt. ii, 4.

Khalifa : see Khalifabs.
Khalpa : depressed class in GujaTdt, other
names, origin and customs, IX, pt, i, 331,

345-,346.
Khalsah : crown domain, I, pt. i, 209, 214.
Khalsi : in the Himalayas, rock inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 1-42.

Kh&matki : pass in SAtdra district, XIX, 7, 201.

Khambait, KhambAt : I, pt. i, S 14. See Oamhay.
Khambatiui : vow, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii,

231.
Kbambh&la : tdluka in Kithiiiwar, VIII, 508.

KhambhAlia or Khambhaliya : town in KS,thiii-

wAr, VIII, 509 ; bead-quarters of the Navi-
nagar chiefs between 1671-1707, I, pt. i, 285.

KhAmbbiyAs : memorial stones, IX, pt. i, 363.
Kbambhiav : tAluka in KathiAwdr, VIII, 510.

Khambhoi : in Gujarat, West of P^tan, battle of

('39')) Ij pt- i, 232 and note 2,

Kbau ; reserToirin Ahmaddbad district, IV, 19.

Khdn : title among Patbdns, IX, pt. ii, 11.

Khina : evening meal, IX, pt. ii, 109,

Khinah : Ehojdh religions lodge, first establish-

ment of, by Pir Kadruddm, IX, pt. ii, 40.
Khanahzad Khta : son of the viceroy of Guja-

rat (i 723-1730) ; defeats PiUjl Giikwir and
other Mar^this (1725), obtains the title of

Ghdlib Jang, I, pt. i, 307.
Khd,nam : title of Mughal women, IX, pt. ii, 9.

Kb^tlApur : in the Kolhapur state, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 555.
Khanipur : sub-division in SAtara district,

details of, XIX, 427-430 ; survey of, id.

361 363. Toion,id. 482.

Khaiiapur : sub-division of Belgaum district,

details, boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate,

water, stock, crops, people of, XXI, 508-509.

Town, id, 576 j local story, and tombs at,

XXIII, 660-661 ; see also I,pt. ii, 565 ; Goa
Kadamb record at, id. 566-570.

Khinapur-Mudhol : bill range in Kolhapur
state, XXIV, 7.

Khandahat; fort between Somndth and the

desert attacked by Mahmiid of Ghazni, I, pt.

i, 167.

KhandAla : town in Poona district with rail-

way station, descrT]^tion, houses, stock,

people, trade, Mr. Graham's monument, trips,

XVIII, pt. iii, 233-241 ; occupied by Captain
Stuart (1778), XIII, 502; Goddard's halt at

(1779), id. 507 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii, 263 j

inscriptions at, I pt. ii, 605, XI, 324.
KhAndan : a caste of money-lenders in Baroda

territory, VII, iii.

Khandaraballaba : probably Eishtrukdta king
Krishna III, I, pt. ii, 418 note 8.

Khandis : people of Kbindesh, XII, i note 2,

38 note 3.

Khandis Patel : of Baroda, his Arab guarantee

transferred- to the British (1795), '^H^ 558-

Khiinde Khirvi : a caste of fishermen and
sailors in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 309, 310.

KhanderAv D<ibh4de : JVJarAtba free-booter, his

exactions as Eajirara's deputy in B4gl4n,

makes incursions into the Surat district (1699),

his expeditions in Gujardt (I1<x>-i1il) ; bis

defeat at Aukleshvar by the Mughals (I7ii)«

defeats the army sent against him under

Zultikdr Beg by the Delhi authorities (1716) J

his outpost between it'urat and Burh4npur
(1716) ; is appointed Senipati by KS,ja bbdbu,
I, pt. i, 388-389 J see also I, pt. ii,, 599. 626 ;

XIX, 260, XII, 251 ; another account 0/ ; his

incursions in GujavAt (1712), fights with
Chandraaena Jadhava near Ahmadnagar
(1716), created Sendpati by Shabn, accom-
panies the Peshwato Delhi (1720), empowered
to collect tributes in Gujarit and BAgMn,
fights against the Nizdm at BiMpur, his

death (1721), VII, 167-168; see also XIX, 266.

Khanderav Gaikwdr : brother of Damdji,
demands his share ; negotiates with Jawan
Murd Khin ; appoints Dddu Morar his deputy
at Ahmaddb&d and goes to Sorath, I, pt, i,

326, 327 ; confines Rangoji and Fakhr-ud-
daulab ; appoii ts Trimbak Pandit his deputy,
id, 329 J is appointid his brother's deputy
in Gujarat, id. 332, 340 ; Nadiad and Borsad
conferred a&jagir on (1747;, VII, 176-177,

187, 189, 191-193, 195, 594.
Klianderilv Gdikwar: H. H. (1857-1S70), his

character, his ministsrs, VII, 273-2785 his

proposal to reducff the contingent army
(1856), id. 306 ; his reforms, id. 366-371 ;

his banks, id, 408-409 ; opens a hospital at

Baroda (1858), id. 501.
Khanderdv Kaste : sarsubjiadar of the Konkan,

I, pt. ii, 1 10,

Kbanderi : Kennery island in KoUba district,

lighthouse and history of, XI, 324-327,

472-473 ; taken and fortified by ShivAji (1679),

id. 145,440; I, pt. ii, 71-72 ; XXVI, pt. i, 80;
attacked by the English (1719), XI, 14?;
taken by Jaysing Angri&'s wife (1799), id-

I56;seeal60 XIII, 478, 489, 501.
Khandesh District ; origin of, I, pt ii, 231 j

description : boundaries, sub-divisions, aspect,

hills, rivers, floods, irrigation, soil, geology,

hot-springs, earthquakes, climate, XII, I-I-5?

production : minerals, forests and forest

produce, itrees, domestic anima''s, wiid
animals, birds, id. 1637; population: Ahir
element in, Ahirani language, census details,

Brdhmans, writers, traders, husbandmen,
craftsmen, sonars, sutdrs, loTidrs, shimpis^

manufacturers, bards and actors, personal
servants, sliepherds, fishers, labourers, un-
settled tribes ; Bhils, Ptivras, Vanjaris, Char-
ans, LAds, depressed classes, beggars; Musal-
mans. Christians, «(i. 49-129; houses, village

communities, movements, id. 129-135; agri-

culture : holdings, stock, irrigation, water-

works, wells, field tools, crops, cotton im-

provement (1831-1880), Bombay hemp, indi-

go, turmeric, tobacco, poppy, sugarcane,

garden crops. Government Farm, silk, blight,

locusts, famines, «rf. 136-190 ; capital: capi-

talists, insurance, exchange bills, saving
classes, traders, account books, currency,

interest, money-lenders, land mortgages,
labour mortgage, wages (1788-1880), prices

(1788-1879), weights and measures, id.

190-205; trade: routes (b. 0. loo-A. Di

1880), passes, railway, bridges, ferries, trade
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(1820-1840), trade centres, markets, fairs,

imports, exports, id. 206-223 ; crafts : gold,

copper, iioa, stone, pottery, lime, indigo,

catechu, grass oil, cotton spinning and
weaving, dyeing, calico printing, steam spin-
ing and weaving, carpets, gold and silver

thread, blanket weaving, etc., it?. 223-237;
history : early Hindus (1600 B. C.-1300 A. D.),

MusalmAns (1295-1760), under Delhi
Governors (1323-1370), the Farukis
(1370-1600), the Mughals (1600-176O), the
Mardthas (1760-I818), id. 238-254; the Bri-
tish (1818-1880), Malegaon siege, id. 255-256 ;

Bhil disorders (1818, 1821-25), Bhil corps

(1825-27), id. 256-260; survey riots (1852),
the mutinies (1857), id. 261-263. Land
administration : staff ( 1 880), id. 264-266 ; his-

tory : early Hindus, Mughals, the Marathas,
id. 266-272 ; British management, id,

272-303 ; hereditary oflBcers, village stafE,

landholders (1818), revenue settlemeut (1S2I;,

id. 274-281; revenue system (1828), id.

283-285; survey (1852-1870), survey results

(1855-78), id. 292-296; season reports

(1852-1880), id. 298-303; justice: civil, under
the MardthAs, under British Government
(1818-1880), id. 304-308; criminal justice,

criminal tribes, the Jihils, Kajarsing (1833-
1860), Tulia Kaik (1867-1876), Arabs and
Pendharis, id. 309-314; police, crimes
(i874-78),(i845-49), Bhil police corps, jails, id.

315-319; revenue and finance : account heads,

land revenue, stamps, excise, customs, etc.,

balance sheets (1824-25, 1878-79), id. 320-

325 ; local funds, municipalities, id. 326-328 j
•

instruction ; schools, cost, private schools,

girls' schools (1864), pupils by caste (1879),
school returns (1855-79), nevpspapers, libra-

ries, id. 320 335 ; health : climate, diseases,

cattle diseases, small-pox, hospita's and
dispensaries, vaccination, births and deaths,

id. 336-341 ; sub-divisions : Amalner, its do-

tails, id. 342-348 ; Bhusd,val, its details, id,

348-353 ; Chalisgaon, its sub-divisional deaths,

id, 351-358; Chopda, its sub-divisional

details, id. 358-363 ; Dhulia, its sub-divisional

details, id. 363-370 ; Eraudol, its sub-divi-

sional details, id. 370-375 ; Jamner, its sub-

divisional details, id. 375-379 ; Nandurb^r,
its sub-divisional details, id. 379-386; Nasir-

abad, id. 386-392; Pachora, id. 392-396;
Pimpalner, id. 396-400 ; Savda, id. 400-409 ;

Shfihada, id. 409-413 ; Shirpur, id, 413-41? ;

Taloda, id. 417-421 ; Akrani, id. 421-424;
Virdel, id. 424-430 ; places of interest, id,

431-594 ; states, id. 597-613 ; see also I, pt. ii,

278 note 2,355, 374, 399, 423, 430, 460, 515,

521, 522; kingdom of, founded by Malik
Nazir the eldest ton of Malik Kaja (1399), id,

620.

Khfendesh kings: (1399-1596), list of, XVII,
359 note 3.

Khaudia : taluka in Kathiiwir, VIII, 51 1.

Khandoba : Hindu god, XVIII, pt. i, 290, 413,
414; temple of, at Pal in fcitAra district,

XIX, 529-532.
Khandodi : famine plant, XXV, 201.

Khandoji Maukar : MarAtha commander, takes
Chaul (1741), I, pt. ii, 85; first subhaddr of
Salsette, id. 99,

Khandul: Sterculia wens, timber tree in

Poona district, yields fibre, XVIII, pt. i, 47.
Khangi villages : private estates of the GaikvvAr,

VII, 347-348.
Khd,n Jahan : Mughal general, sends (1670)

ships to help the Sidis, I, pt. ii, 69, XI, 437 ;

cantons at Pedgaon on the Bhima and forti-

fies it (1673), I, pt. ii, 626; reduces Poona
(1685), XV III, ptii, 238.

Khdn Jah&n or JahanLodi: Mughal general
sent against Ahmadnagar (1612), XVII, 392 ;

unsuccessfully besieges MAndu (1628), I,

pt. i, 381 ; takes refuge in BSgUn, is pursued
and slain (1628), I, pt. ii, 624-625.

Khan Khandn: Mughal general (1596-1599),
besieges Ahmadnagar (1595), XVII, 383, 384^
386 ; defeats Malik Ambar, id. 390.

Khan Muhammad : prime-minister of Bijdpur

(1657), I, pt. ii, 652.
Khdnpur : tub-division in Eewa KAntha, VI,

123.

Khan Barovar : reservoir at Pattan in Gaikwar's
territory, VII, 604.

Kbdnt : a sub-caste of Kolis, IX, pt. i, 444.
Khan Zaman : imperial general, ordered to

join the Bijipnr troops, I, pt. ii, 38,

Khipri : blight in Ahmad4 bild district. IV, 61.

Khar : salt rice land or Kharapat villages of

AlibAg, XI, 194 note 1.

KharAdi : class of Musalman wood-turners, in

Belgaum district, XXI, 207-208 ; in Gujardt,
converts from the Hindu caste of the same
name, Sunnis in faith, IX, pt, ii, 75. See

Dhigvan.
Khdraghoda : salt works, in AhmadabS,d dis-

trict, salt how made, stored, and distributed j

out-turn and sale, IV, 119-124; see also XIII,

.370.
Kharak : caste of husbandmen in KathiawAr,

VIII, 205 note 1.

Kharaosti : Kshatrapa prince, I, pt. i, 23.

KhArSpit : salt reclaimed land, .in Koliba dis-

trict, XI, 91, 166, 167 and notes i, 2, 3. Ste

Shilotri.

Kharas : village in KAthiiwAr, inscription found
at,vni, 515-516.

Khards : vow, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii, 231.

Kharisni : vow, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii, 23.1.

Kharda : town and fort in Ahmadnagar district;

XVII, 721-722 ; battle of, between the NizAm
and the Peshwa (1794), id. 406-409 ; see also

I, pt. ii, 606 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 270 ; XX, 292.

Khardi: village in Thdna district, with railway

station, XIV, 201.

Kharedi : town in K^thidwAr, VIII, 5'^

•

Kh^repatan : river in EatnAgiri district, I,

pt. ii, 37.

Khdrep^tan : town in Batnagiri district, history,

fort and remains of, X, 342-343 ; trade of

(1818), id. 177; see also I, pt.ii, 41, 206, 207

;

grant at, id. 203, 205, 254, 255, 341 note 2,

414 note 1, 416 note 4, 422 note i, 426,

431 1 433.' 536 andnote 2, 542, 543. 538-

Kharepath^r : plateau in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 6.
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Khari : river in Gujardt, III, 5 ; IV, 6 ; V, 357.
Khiri : see Baul.
Kharia : Gujar, class of Gnjarit Kadva Eanbis
appears in EiljpAtana as; coubidered lower,
IX, pt. i, 490.

Kharia-n4g : see Eala bucli nAg,
Kharif : early season, XVIII, pt. ii, 3.

Khari-nimb : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 222.

Khariphron : mouth of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.
Kharkadi : village in Ahmad4lad district,

shrine of BAlau Sh^h at, story of his life, VIII,
511-512.

TCharki: see Khadki.
Kharoli : indm village of Khandoji Mdnkar,

I, pt. ii, 85.

Kharoshi : village in Belgaum district, temple,

and fair at, XXI, 576.
KhAr PAtil : a caste of husbandmen in Thdna

district, XIII, 123.

Kharsdni : milkbush, worshipped for favour of

spirit BhAnumati, IX, pt. i, 385.

Kharsedji Jamsedji Modi : o"f Cambay, enjoys a

high positioa in the Peshwa's court under the

British Government (1809), receives presents

of laod in Cambay, IX, pt. ii, 198 note 5.

Kharsedji Rustomji K^ma : Mr., gives the year

of the arrival of the Pirsis at Sanjan, IX, pt,

ii, 185 note 3,

Ehavva or Kharvi : caste of sea-farers, in Guja-

rat, IX, pt. i, 519 ; strength, id, 520 and
note I ! claim Koli and Rajput origin, id. 519,

520 and note 2 J divisions and branches, id,

519, 520 ; Kajpiit and Gujarat surramCi ;

history and traditions, id., S20-S2I ; Cuteh
and Kithiawar, three divisions, id. 519, 520;
Cambay, id. 519 ; South Gujarat, divisions,

Surati, Hansoti, Khambhati ; appearance,

dress, food, character, occupation— sailors,

builders of bridges, house building, tile-turn-

ing; other pursuits; earnings; religion, id.

521 ; customs, id. 522 ; in Cutch, V, 81 ; in

Kathiiwar, VIII, 153; in Ri.tnagiri district,

X, 128; in Kolaba district, XI, 68, 414; in

Thaua district, XIII, 147 ; in Kinara district,

XV, pt. 1,310,311.
KhArvat : salt rice-land in Eatn^giri district,

X, 144-
Kharvela : early Orissa king (b. c, 100), XVI,

613.
Kharvi : see Kharva.
Khds : the military of Nep41, originally a

small clan, history of its origin, its rise, ad-

mitted to be Hindus, IX, pt. i, 451, 452 and
note 2, 463 note 2.

Khasa: king of Kumaon, I, pt. i, 190.

KhasAs : tribe defeated by Yasovarmraan, I, pt.

i, 469.
Khas Khan : general of Sultan Nasir-ud-diu

Kabdchah, I, pt, i, 512.

Khat ; newly-created man by Karan, the

Mahdbhdrat hero, the Kithis claim descent

from, IX, pt, i, 252 note i.

Khatara : famine plant found in the Konkan,
XXV, 201.

KhatarvAda : Thana suburb, XIV, 346.

Khatav : sub-division in S&t^ra district, XIX,

430-432; survey of, id, 356-358 ; village, tem-

ple at, id. 482-483.

Khatd-Vahi : ledger, contents of, IX, pt. i, 83,
84.

Khateli : caste of peasant-holders in Eatndgiri

district, X, 450.
KhAtgAon : village in Khandesh district, temple

at, XII, 453,
KhiStftun : village in SatAra district, fair at,

XIX, 483-484.
Kbatia : caste of Musalmdns of part foreign

descent, IX, ]it. ii, II, 15.

Khatib : Musalmdn preacher in Gujarat, duties
of, IX, pt. ii, 133 ; in Ratnagiri, X, 141.

Khatik : caste of butchers, I, pt. i, 451 ; in
Kolaba district, XI, 71, 414; in Thina dis-

trict, XIII, 152; in Sdsik district, XVI, 59;
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 153 ; in SholA-
pur district, XX, 161 ; in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 169-173; in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
106.

Kliatki : tanners in Gujarat, Hindu converts;
two classes of, IX, pt. ii, 75 ; mutton butchers
in Khilndesh district, XII, 126, 235.

Khatna : circumcision, rite of, IX, pt. ii, 1 60
and note 3.

Khat Puja : earth worship before foundation
stone is laid, details of, IX, pt, i, 404.

Khatras : funeral memorial stones, IX, pt. i,

363 ; offerings made to, id. 407.
Khatri : an important class in Northern India,

and Sindh, supposed to be of foreign origin,

IX, pt. i, 450, 453 ; iu Gujarat, class of

weavers, of Brahma-ksliatri stock, id. 188-

189 and note i; weaving, id, 189; in Cutch,
V, 94; in Ktoiawar, VIII, 152 ; in Kolaba
district, XI, 64, 131 ; in Thana district, XIII,

133 ; in Nisiii district, XVI, 53 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, iog-H2 ; in Pcona
district, XVIII, pt, i, 346-347 ; in ShoUpur
district, XX, 118-119; in DLdrwar district,

XXII, 170-171 ; in Kolhapur state, XXIV,
95.

Khatri Dev : pillar of wood, worship of, IX,
pt. i, 292.

Khatta : dish, public dinners called after ; cost

of, IX, pt. ii, 113, 114 and note i.

Khattab : father of Umir, the second Khali-
fah, I, pt. i, 505 ; IX, pt. ii, i note i

.

Khatti : KAthis described as, IX, pt. i, 258.
Khatu, Khatuu : title of Pathaa women, IX,

pt. ii, II.

KhatvAnga Dhvaja : club banner of Pallava
Nandi potavarman, taken by Vikramiditya
II, I, pt. ii, 375-

Khavas : in Gujardt, male slaves, personal at-

tendants of Eajpiit chiefs, influence over
them, IX, pt. i, 147 and note i ; other names,
recruitment; position, id, 234-235; appear-

ance ;
persons raised to power among, id.

236; in KAthiAwir, VIII, 118, 119; in
Cutch, V, 76-77; in PAlaupur, id. 290; in

Mahi Klntha, id. 365; usurp government
of Navanagar, dispersed by British contingent
(1814), I, pt. i, 427.

KhavAsans : female servants in Eajpdt houses,
position, IX, pt. i, 235-236.

Kbdvda : place of interest in Cutch, V, 227-
228.

Khiwas Kh&n : son of Khdti Muhammad, the
traitorous prime minister, becomes regent of
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Bijapnr (1672), I, pt. ii, 653 ; his negotiations
with the Mnghals to hold Bijdpur as a de-

pendent province of the empire (1675I, his
assassination (1679), '^- ^53 ; fee also XXIII,
431-432; tomb of, in Bijipur city, id. 614,

Khazanah-i-Amirah : imperial treasury, I, pt. i,

213.

Khazars : tribe of foreign invaders ; various
forms and varia'tions of the name, IX, pt. i,

47 1-472 J same as White Hnnas, id. 472,
473 ; points of their resemblance with White
Hunas, id. 470 note i ; settlements at Far-
ghana coincide with White Huna settle-

ments, id. 472 note i ; two elements of, Ak-
Khazar or Fair Khazar and Kara Khazar or
Dark Khazar; description of two elements,
history, «W. 473-474; White Khazars found
ssttled in North Persia (close of the fifth

century), id. 474 ; their movement to join
White Hunas of Badeghiz with whom they
passed conquering into India, id. 469, 475-
476 ; Gurjjara became the name of, by which
the bulk of the great sixth century horde was
kEowD, id. 434, 446, 449, 455, 456, 461, 469,
470, 476. See Gujar.

Khed : sub-division of Poona district, its bound-
aries, area, aspect, climate, water, crops,

stock, people, cultivators, communications,
XVIII, pt. hi, 89-92 ; survey of, XVIII, pt.

ii, 392-393, 458, 461. Town, details, Di]d,var-

khto's tomb, temples and fairs at, XVIII,
pt. iii, 241-242; action at (1708), XVIII,
pt. ii, 240.

Khed : sub-division in Katndgiri district, X, 2,

299 ; town, history and rock temples at, id.

344 ; caves at, I, pt. ii, 9.

K.bcda : or Kaira, head-quartors of Kaira dis-

trict, IX, pt. i, 10; grant of, I, pt. i, 108,

115, 116, 125, 126, 518. See Kaira.

Kheda : money subscription among Memans,
IX, pt. ii, 57-

Khedaval : a sub-caste of Brilhmans in Rewa
Kdntha, VI, 23 ; in Gujardt, IX, pt. i, i ; origin

of name ; chief settlements ; traditioual

origin ; divisions baj and bhitra into, origin

of divisions, id. loii; in Thana district,

XIII, 78 ; iu Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 163.

Khedbrahma : village iu Mahi Ktotha, temple

of Brahma at, V, 437 ; place of pilgrimage,

IX, pt. I, 549, p. xxxvi.

Khediapur : village in Kolhapur, Singhaua's

inscription at, I, pt ii, 240

.

Khedrapur: Yadav inscription (1213) at, I,

pt. u, 523. 524. 558.

Khela : see Kela.

Khehia: hill fort in Kolhipur state, XXIV,

4; (VishAlgad) I, pt. ii, 31 ; unsuooesafuUy

besieged by Malik-ulTujdr (14SI). id. 588.

Khem Savant I : "Vicli chief (1670), X, 440.

Khem Savant II: Vadi chief (1675-1 709), X,

440.
Khem SAvant III : Vadi chief (1755-1803), X,

441-442; attacks the remains of the Portu-

guese armies, I, pt. ii, 85, 108 ; death of

(1803), '''• "2; see also XXI, 384.

Khem B^vant IV : Vd,di chief (1812-1840), X,

443 -44 S-

Khengdr: king of Sorath, killed by Siddha-
rAja, I, pt. i, 176.

Khengar: Esio of Kachh (1548-1584); invites

the tiindh Memans to come and settle at
Bhuj ; honors the head of the Memans with
the title ot'shet' or squire, IX, pt. ii, 51.

Khengar IV ; Chudisama king of Jundgadh
(1279-1333), repairs Somandtha after its dese-

cration by A14-ud-din Khilji, I, pU i, 190.

Kheni: Koli rebel (1657) of north-west of
Poona against Musalmfo rule, XVIII, pt. ii,

227-228.

KhtrAdi Surmal : a Bhil teacher, V, 366,
Kherdli: tilnka in Kithiiwdr, VIII, 513.
Kherilu : sub division in Baroda state, VII,
621-625, Town., id. 622.

Kheriiv4da : state in Mahi KAntha, V, 426.
Kherdi : town in Kdthiawdr, its history, VIII,

513.
Khersonesos : the peninsula of Goa, I, pt. i,

541, S46.

Khertalab KhSn : brother and successor of
Nek Alum KhAn II of Broach (1751), his

death, I, pt. i, 338, 339.
KhervAdi : village in i< asik district, XVI, 449.
Khet^hira : country, present Khed tiluka of

the RatnAgiri district, I, pt. ii, 355, 356 note
I

; identified with Kittur in the belgaum
district by K. T. Telang, id. 356 note i.

KhStaka or Khetakahira : modern Kaira, men-
tioned in theValabhi records, I, pt. ii, 356
note 1,382, 404, 413. See also I, pt. i, 115,

128; province of the Valabhi chiefs (760),

I, pt. 11,315, 316, 382.
Khetrapdl : guardian spirit, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv,

200
; god of boundaries, id. 292, 354.

Khetri : caste of husbandmen in Belgaum
district, XXI, 106.

Khichdi : food and money gifts to Brithmans
in Baroda state, VII, 354.

KhidrApur : village in Kolhdpur state, temples,

inscriptions and fair at, XXIV, 302-303.

Khijaro or Khijda : sami tree, its use in build-

ing marriage pillar of BharvSds, IX, pt. i,

269, 270 ; its dread, mamo or maternal uncle

spirit living in, id. 270 and note 3

.

Khijdia: taluka in KathiawAr, VIII, 513-514.
KLikri : a caste of shepherds in. Kol&ba

district, XI, 67.

Khilaphat : see Fitimite KhilAphat.
Khilari : breed of cattle in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 55.

Khiligila, Khiligiladurga or Khiligili : another

name for Panh.i,la, I, pt. ii, 254 ; Sflahdra

priuce Marasimha rules at, id. 439 ; see also

id. 547.
Khilji : emperors of Delhi, I, pt. ii, 509, 531,
Khilji : special community of part foreign

descent in Gujar.1t, IX, pt. ii, 11, 15.

Khillat : dress of honour, XIX, 281 note i.

Khimo : Dheda saint, IX, pt. i, 341.
" Khing "= Eider : plants the banner of IsMm
on TArAgadh the hill fort of Ajmir, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note i (7).

Khirdi : reservoir in NAsik district, XVI, 95.
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Khizar Kh4n : prince, son ofAU-ud-din Khilji
and husband o£ Devaladevi, I, pt. i, 205 i see
also I, pt. ii, 532.

Khizr : KhwAj&h, water-spirit, also called

Prophet Elias, offerings made to, . IX, pt. ii,

152, 1 58 and note 3.
KhizT Kh£n : see Khizar Khfin.
Khmers : Panjib and Kashmir settlers in 3&va

and Cambodia, I, pt. i, 500 note 6, 502.
Khodiad Mita -. Hindn goddess, shrine at

KAi^pur near Sihor, worshipped by Gohilg,
IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 136, 247, 363, 503.

Khodsi : village in Kolhdpur state, temple and
fair, at, XXIV, 303.

Khodu : village la Kdthiiwir, inscription at,

vm, 514-515.
KhojihJ Musalmdn sect in Gnjardt, Hindu

converts to the Naz^rian division of the
great Ism&ili sect; literal meaning of,

" hononrable converts ;
" settlements and

divisions of, IX, pt, ii, 36 ; first conversions

of, by Kur Satgur in Gujarat during the
time of Solanki Bhim II (i 179-1242),
id. 38 ; conversions of, in Outch and
K&thi&wAv (1200) by Kamde, a converted

Tuvar ESjpiit, id. 40 j additions to the

community of, from the converted Lohina
tribe of the Afghans (1430); from the
converted ChAks of Kashnur {1496), id. 39 ;

conversions of .Kithiiwir LohAnas by Fir

Didu ^1549), conversions at Bhnj by Pir

D4du, id. 41 ; khdnah or religious lodge

of, first established by, and tythe-gather-

ing first introduced among, by Pir Kadr-ud-
' din (1430), theory of the avatars of the gods

of the Hindu Pantheon introduced among,
by Pir Sadr-ud-din, id. 40 ; scriptures of, id.

40-41 ; Agha-Khin, the religious head of

the, id. 41 ; appearance of, id. 42 ; dress of,

id. 42-44 ; ornaments, character, and calling

of, id, 44 ; customs among : chJiatti or sixth

day celebration, id. 44 ; marriage, id. 45 ;

death, id. 46 j follow the Hindu law

of inheritance, id. 47; religion, of, id,

46-49 ; form of worship, id. 48 ; prayers

counting the names of, the pirs, the

sacrament or heart-prayer ; taxes paid by,

id. 49 ; holidays observed by, id. 49-50 and
note I ; in Cutch, V, 91-92 ; in Kdthiawar,

VIII, 163 ; in Koliha district, XI, 8i.

Khokada ; hill and village in Katdra district,

XIX, II.

Khokara : hill in Kathiawar, VIII, 1 1

.

Khokati : famine plant, XXV, 204.

Khokhar : village in Cutch, inscription at, I,

pt. i, 204,
Khokhar : caste o£ EajpAt converts of the

Khokhar tribe in Gujarat, derivation of the

name of, origin of, mention of, in Avn-i-

Alchari, in the Tdrilch-i-Aldi, in Tdbak&t-i-

Ndsiri ; claim Afghan extraction, said to

have been represented in Afghanistan by the

existence of a IcAe^l (tribe) of the name of,

IX, pt. ii, 65.

Khokhari : town in Kolaba district, XI, 464.

Khokhri : village in KathiSw&r, VIII, 514.

Khokra : village in Cutch, temple at, V,

228,

B 763—26

Khole^rara : Brahman chief and general in the
service of Singhana the YAdava king,

reduces the Gujarat kings Milava and Ahhiila,

I, pt. ii, 240, 242, 243, 525.
KhoUas: the seven, country under QandarS-

ditya, I, pt. ii, 255.
Kholobharvo : lap-filling, a pregnancy ceremony
among Gujarat Hindus, IX, pt. i, 31, 32.

Khombhdtri: a caste of Musalmin dyers in
Cutch, V, 126.

Khondeshvar: hill in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. i, s.

Khondrair : aayad, companion of Sayad
Muhammad Jaunpuri, his defeat by Muzaffiar
II, IX, pt. 11,63.

Khopivli or Khopoli : village in Th4na district,

XIV, 201
i
arrival of Poona expedition to

(1778), XIII, 503 ; Goddard's halt at (1781),
id. 507 ; railway at, id. 600, 624 note l

;

see also XVIII, pt. ii, 266.

Khordad : Amahaspad ; sixth day of the Farsi
month ; third month of the Parsi year, IX,
pt. ii, 217.

Khordad Jasan : chief festival day of Pdrsis,

observances on, IX, pt. ii, 217.

Khordad fc'dl
:" leading festive day, believed to

be the anniversary of the birth of Zoroaster 5

observances on, IX, pt. ii, 219.

Khorshed Kamdin : Sanjau high priest, brings

the Sanjau fire to NavsS.ri, IX, pt. ii, 188.

Khosas ; marauders from Sind, their depreda-
tions iu Cutch (1786-1819), V, 150, 159, 163,

164, 168 ; in Pillanpur, id. 302, 303, 341.
Khosru : dynastic title of Persian kings, I, pt.

ii, 388.
Khosru II: of Persia, interchange of letters

and presents between, and Pulikesin Ii.

(625-626), I, pt. ii, 352 ; painting of his

embassy in the Ajanta caves, XII, 485, 494,
513 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 81.

Khots : superior laod-holdets in KoUba district,

revenue farmers (1882), XI, 163-166, 203, 207,

(appendix) 473-474 ; villages managed by
them (1882), id. 161, 162 and note i ; forbid-

den to interfere beyond their strict duties

and powers by the Marathiis, id. 1 7 1 ; their

origin, titles and position, id. 172 and note i,

173, 174, 177, 178 and notes i, 2, 4 and 5 ;

ihoti villages managed by Government
accountants, id, 181 ; farmed or khoti
villages in fc'ankshi, Kajpuri and Eaygad
(1837), id. 182-185 ; Tchots, demands and
extortions, id. 186, 187, 188 ; general body of

land-holders reduced to dependence and
poverty by the khots (1856), id. 197, 453 ; in

Thana, XIII, 545, 556 ; grants to (1502), I,

pt. ii, 33, 106 ; of Salsette, id. 124, 126 ; irt

Eatnagiri district, X, 137; castes of (1880),

id. 138, 156; position and privileges of

(1880), id. 204-206 ; position and caste of

(1818), id. 225-227 ; terms of Ichati agree-

ments, id. 205 note 2.

Khoti : farming tenure in ThSna, XIII, 534,
Khotika, Khottiga, Khottigadeva 01 Khottiga-

deva Nityavarsha: Bdshtrakdta king, suc-

ceeds his brother Krishna III, I, pt. ii, 205-

207, 210, 306, 307, 387 ; his iiruAas, titles,

epithets and wars with Paramira kings of
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MAlwa, id. 422 and note 3 ; records regarding
him, id. 422-423, 424 note i, 426, 432.

Khowsey : fibrous plant found in Konkan, XXV,
229.

Khubladha : fort in KoUba district, XI, 395,
396.

Kbndash-bae-zau : an early form of marriage,
IX, pt. ii, 238 note 2.

Kbuddika : Tillage in. Ratndgiri district, men-
tioned in a grant, T, pt. ii, 347 note 2.

Khums: subscription among Diudi BoborAs,
IXj pt ii, 33 and note i

.

Khun : port in AhmadAbad district, IV, 345.
KhuntAvida: town in KAthidwir, VIII, 516-

517."

Khurasan : I, pt, i, 168.

Khurdu : timber tree in Khindesh district,

XII, 25.

KhuTshid E4ni : mother of Nasir-ud-dinKhilji
(1500-1512), I, pt. 1,365.

Khusbalcband Ambaidas : banker in Baroda,

guarantee-holder from the British (iSoi),

VII, 258.

Khushilchand 8bet : chief mercbapt of Ahmad-
&Ud. (1748), I, pt. i, 333.

Khushniwaz : White Hiina emperor (460-500),
I, pt. i, 76.

Khus-khus : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 225.

Shusro Turk : defends Ismael Adil Kh4n and
is rewarded with the Jahdgir of Belgaum, I,

pt. ii, 641.
Khwiija Gawin: BrAbmanl minister (1463-

1481), short account of, XXI, 365 and note 3.

See Muhammad Giwan.
Khwajah : Persian form of the Turkish word

JcTiojah : meaning of, IX, pt. ii, 36 note i

;

title, literal meaning of, given to Brahma-
kshatris on their conversion to Isldm, id. 39.

Khwija HAji : general of AUa-nd-din, sent with

Malik Kdfur to reduce Dorasamudra (1310),

I, pt. ii, 509 ; sets out to subdue the king of

Warangal and reduce the HoysalaS, id. 533.
KbwAja Jahin : Bahamani noble in charge of

Pureuda (1497), I, pt. ii, 589; see also XX,
278, 279-280; mosqae of, in BijApur city,

XXIII, 634.
Khwaja Muhammad G&wAn : I, pt. ii, 639. See

Muhammad Gawan,
Kidaras : division of Baktrian Yuetchi, I, pt. i,

144.
Kidd : Captain, English pirate, plunders

_
a

Bombay vessel off Bijapur (1697),' I, pt. ii,

80,

Kidney-disease : see Ambhoi.
Kids : worship of, offerings of, IX, pt. i, 57-

Kie-ch$ : I, pt. i, 1 16. See Kheda.
Kiggatnad or Kiggatnadu : village in Coorg,

inscription at, I, pt. ii, 303, 307 ; inscribed

stones at, id. 299,
Kihim : place of interest in KoUba district, XI,

327-328.
Kikar : plant, its seeds eaten in famines, XXV,

199.

Kikli : village in SatSra district, temple at, XIX,
484-485.

Kikvi : market village in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. iii, 243 244.

Kilegaon : village in Kolhipur state, fair at,

XXIV, 383.

Kiligala, Klligiladurga : see Khiligila.

Killidars : keeper of Vdnia's shops, IX, pt. i,

79. 80.

Killiketar or Killikiatar : caste of beggars, in

Belgaum district, XXI, 185-187; in

Dh&rw&r district, XXII, 152-153 ; in BijApur
district, XXIII, 196-261.

Kim : I, pt. i, 545. See Kammoni.
Kim : river in Gujardt, II, 6, 346 ; VI, 6 ; VII,

8, 576; I, pt. ii, 310, 314 J southern bound-
ary of the Gurjara country, id. 315, 336,

347, 3S9 and notes 3 and 5, 370 note 3.

Kjmaj ! see Kimo]'.
Kim Kathodra : town in Broach district, battle

of (1744), I, pt. i, 328; customs station, its

revenue made over to the English by the
Baroda minister RAvji (1803), iS. 4*4- '^^^

Ankleshvar.
Kimoj : village in Broach district, identified

with Kemajju, I, pt. ii, 315.
King : divine origin of, worship of, belief in

king-worship among different nations, IX,
pt. i, 441 and note i, 442 and note 3 ; wor-
shippers, sect of, id. 441 note i.

Kingfisher : English ship, engaged in the siege

of Vyaydnrg (1756), I. pt. ii, 94-
Kingfisher : bird, in Ratnagiri, X, 64 j in KhSu-

desh, XII, 34 J in Gujarit called Nilkhanth
or Chis, believed to be an incarnation of

Shiv, worship of, IX, pt. i, 382.
Kinhai : village in Satira district, temple at,

XIX, 485-486.
Kini : village in Kolhapnr state, temples at,

XXIV, 303.
Kinjal : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 244.
Kinkeri : place of interest in Katn&giri district,

X, 465.
Kinnars : heavenly musicians, paintings of, in

Ajanta caves, XII, 493 and note 3.

Kinye : famine and' dye-yielding plant, found
in several districts, XXV, 199, 244.

Kippur : B ene-Israel fast-day, XVIII, pt. i,

514-
Kir : Capparis apTiylla, tree, I, pt. i, 46 1

.

Kir&d : a caste of traders in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 267-270.
Kiraita, Kiraittem : see Karyat.

.

Ku'amar : medicinal plant, XXV, 258.
Kiran-us saadain : historical work, IX, pt. ii,

10 note 3,

Kirastanvs : vernacular name for native Chris-

tians ; see Christians.

Kirat : division of Abhir, '' Introduction to the
History of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. ix.

Kiratakupa : see Keradn.
Kirdias : special community of part foreign

descent in Gujarat, IX, pt. ii, 11, 15.

KirdsAr: renewed tillage, tenure in Thana
district, XIII, 544 note 2,

Kirgeri : village in Dharwar district, temple at,

XXII, 765.
Kiriya : language spoken at MAlkhet, I, pt. i,

519 J language of the BalhAra country, I,

pt. ii, 388.

Kiriya-Kereyur : agrahdra of, I, pt. ii, 449.
Kirkee : village near Poona city, I, pt. ii, 657 ;

battle of (ill 7), id. 630; see also X, 198;

XII, 254; XVII, 414 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 300-301 ;

XIX, 301 J battlefield and description of the
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battle, XVIII, pt. iii, 374-381, 421 j barracks
at, id. 374 ; Cantonment, id. 357-359.

Kirli : state in Khdndesh district, XII, 606.
Kirmau : in Persia, merchants of, IX, pt. ii,

183 note 3 ; priests called from, to explain
the P^rsi religion to the emperor Akbar, id.

190 J passage to India through, id. I note 3.
Kirmira : plant found in Southern Konkau,

used as antidote to snake-bite, XXV, 274.
ICirpil : a caste of Christian reverts in Thdna

district, XIII, 149,
Kirtans : thanksgiving songs, IX, pt. i, 25.
Kirtideva I : see Kirtivarman II.

Kirtideva II : Haugal Kadamba, I, pt. ii, 559.
Kirtikaumudi : Sanskrit work compiled by

SomeSvara, I, pt. i, 159, 174, 178, 179, 194,
195. 196) 198,199, «ee also I, pt. ii, 213,
241, 525 note 5.

Kiiti Nirayana : biruda or title of Govinda
III, I, pt. ii, 394.

Kirtiriia: brother of Gomka the Kolhapur
Sildhira prince, I, pt. ii, 254, 545.

•Kirtiraja : Chaulnkya, grandson of Barappa and
king of Lata, his grant at Burat, I, pt. i,

159-
Kirtivarma : see Kirtivarman I.

Kirtivarman I or Kirttivarma I : fourth Cha-
lakya prince (567-597), successor of Pulike-
sin I, I, pt. ii, 328; his hiruda or title, id.

3 5 1 note 3 ; subdues the Nalas, the Maurvas
of North Konkan, and the Kadambas of Bana-
v4si, id. 13, 181, 182, 285, 335-336; breaks
the confederacy of the Kadambas, id. 291 note
2 ; conquers the Gangas, id. 300, 309 ; date
of his succession to the throne, id. 344 and
note 7 ; adorns Vatapi with buildings and
temples, Vaishnava cave temples, appoints
Satyasraya Dhruvaraja Indravarman his
governor in the Konkan (590); enlargement
of the Chalukya power by, id. 345 and
note 4, 346 note 4, 349,356; Bad4mi cave
inscription of (578), id. 357, 365, 377 note 2;
also styled Kirtiraj, id. 345. See also I, pt.
i, 107; XIII, 420; XV, pt. ii,8o, 81.

Kirtivarman I : Hangal Kddamba, I, pt. ii,

559.
Kirtivarman II or Kirttivarma II : SatyS^raya
Nrjpasimha (746-757), last Western Chalukya
king, I, pt. ii, 190, 379, 389 ; son and succes-

sor of Vikramdditya II, id. 374 ; his copper-
plate, id. 190 ; conquered by Dantidurga, i(^,

194, 211, 212; grant of, id. 339 note 3;
Pattadakal inscription of, *(?. 374 ; his Hrw
<fas, epithets, and titles, »rf. 376-377; breaks
the power of the Pallavas, id. 190, 377;
grants villages to a Brahman (^S^),id. 377;
overthrow of the Western Chalukya sove-
reignty in the time of, by the Eashtrakiitas,
id, 190, 377 ; loses the northern provinces of
his dominions before the date of the Patta-
dakal inscription (754), id. 378, 391, 397, 427
note 3 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 82; XXIII, 386.

Kirtivarman II, Kirtideva I or Kirttideva

:

Hdngal KUdamba. prince (1068-1078) and
feudatory of the Western Chillukya kings

Somesvara I and Vikramaditya VI, I, pt. ii,

439,450,559,561; seesiio XV, pt. ii, 82,

83 note 8, 262 and note 2.

Kirtivarman III : Western Chd,lukya king o£
Kalyfoii, I, pt. ii, 378, 379.

Kirttikaumudi : I, pt. ii, 213, 241, 525 note

5 ; see KirtiJcanmudi.
Kirttip&la : brother of Kum&rap^Ia, I, pt. i,

181.

Kirttirija : Partnar king, I, pt. i, 160.

Kirttistambha : reservoir built by SiddharAj,
I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

Kirttivarma I : see Kirtivarman I.

Kimkagamasi : village in the Edevolal district,

I, pt. ii, 309, 370.
Kivuvalli : village in the PannmgAl district, I,

pt- ii. 377.
Kirvalegudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI,

8, 576.
Kirvant : see Kramvant.
Kis, Kish : probably Kich-Makrin, island oi*,

I, pt. 1,514, 515.
Kishanbivao : gateway of Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 450

note I.

Kishkindha : visited by Sahadeva, its situation

in the Piirdnas, I, pt. ii, 142.

Kishwar Khin : Bijdpur general, I, pt. ii, 645

;

ambassador at the court of Earn Eija (1557),

XX, 284 ; killed (1569), XVII, 371.

Kissah-i-Sanjau : poetic account of the Parsis,

IX, pt. ii, 183 and note 2, 187 and notes 2,

3 ; XIII, 247 and note i.

KisukAd : territorial division, I, pt. ii, 305,418,

419,421,430,431,433, 435.437, 439.. 440,

441 and note 6, 443 ; ruled over by the Sindas

of Yelburga, id. 452, 458, 460, 485, 488, 572,

.574. 575. 576.
Kisuvolal : modern Pattadakal, city, I, pt. 11,

305, 348 note 8, 358 note 1, 3,65 note i, 572,

575. See Kesuvolal.
Kitabul AkAllm : Book of Clvmes, work of Al

Istakhri, I, pt. i, 506 note 9.

Kitolo : last KushAn king, I, pt. i, 75 ; ruler of

Yuetchi, id. 144.
Kittnr : town in Belgaum district, inscription,

fort, history and risings at, XXI, 576-581 5

origin of the desai of, id. 377; seized by Tipu

(1786), i(i, 385, 386; another account of : I,

pt. ii, 356 note I ; inscription at, id. 57a
note 8, 571 ; the most southerly portion of

Ismael Adil Shah's kingdom, id. 640 j be-

sieged by Tipu (17S5), iS. 660 ; ceded to the

Peshwa by Tipu, retaken by the Mysore
troops (1787), id. 66 1 ; state founded by two
Lingayat brothers Malla and Ohakka, revolt

and capture (1824), id. 668-670.

Kiu-che-Lo : Northern Gurjjara kingdom (A. D*
620), I, pt. i, 3 ; Chinese form o£ Gurjjara,

id, 466, 489 J see also IX, pt. i, 479.
Kiwaui : fibrous plant, XXV, 229.

Klaudios Ptolemaios: of Alexandria (i6i-i8o)^

Roman traveller, his geography of India, I,

pt. i, 537.
Knot-printing : industry in Kathiawar, VIII,

258-259.
Koa : Kabul river, I, pt, 1, 537,
Koari or Koarigad : fort in Poena district,

details and history of, reduced by Malik
Ahmad (i486), captured by the British

(1818), XVIII, pt. iii, 243 ; id. pt. ii, 303 ; I,

ft. ii, 32.
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Kocharem : see KooLtpm,
Kochchnraka : see Kochra.
Kochharva : goddess in Asdval, I, pt. 3, 170.
Koohin : town on MalaMr Coaat, Thina trade
with (1 500-1670, i66o.i7io),XIlI, 465, 486;
see also I, pt. i, 533.

Kochra, Kochrem, Kocharem or Kochehuraka :

village in Eatn^giri district, mentioned in a
grant (A. b. 600), X, 192 note 4, 439 note i

;

see also 1, pt, ii, 185, 363, 366.
Kod : subdivision of Dharwdr district, details,

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, hills, climate,
water, stock, crops, people, XXII, 640-642

;

survey of, id. 512-517, 559-568; see also I,

pt. ii, 460 note 3, 504, 563 ; village, id. 765.
Kod, Koda : ancient tribe in Northern India,

settled at SopAra (A. B. 150), XIII, 409 and
note 1 ; their relation with the Kol and Gond
tribes of Central India, id. 730 ; mentioned
in tJopAra cave, XIV, 325, 341, 414, 415,
416.

Kodagus : Coorgs, tribe iu Mysore, XV, pt. ii,

79-

Kod4rgudda : cape in K^nara district, XV,
pt. i, 2.

Kodibag : timber store in Kdnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 6i, 325.

Kodikop : village in the DhAtwdr district, re-

cords at, I, pt. ii, 457, 573, 574, 575.
Eodinar : town and parganah in K^tbiawar,

VII, 518-520 ; temple of Ambika at, I, pt, i,

182 and note i ; Mula Dwivka, Aryans settle

at, IX, pt, i, p. xi.

Kodkani : village in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 325. See Gersappa.

Kodmagi : village in Dharwar district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 765.

Kodoli : village iu KolhApur state, weaving in-

dustry, temples and fair at, XXIV, 303,
Kodra, Kodri r food plant, grown in Konkan,
XXV, 184; produces poisonous effects, id.

270.
Kodrana : town mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i,

538.
Kodroa-kora : fodder plant, XXV, 276.

KodukoUi : village near Conjevaram, I, pt. ii,

325.
Koel : see Cuckoo.
Kohala : sacred plant, its worship, XXV, 279,

285.
Kohat : town mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. ' i,

538.
Kohistin : hills of, last halisa performed at,

IX, pt.ii, 193 note 2.

Kohoj : hill in ThAna district, XIII, 7.

Koili : village in Kathi^war, Tarnetar monas-

tery at, history of, VIII, 517-518.

Koina ; see Koyna.
Koiri : rocks in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

4.

Koistel : oil-yielding plant, XXY, 214,

Koj : fort in Thana district, XIV, 98, 201.

Kokalla or Kokkala I : Kalachuri prince of the

VPestern branch of Chedi dynasty, gives his

daughter in marriage to the RAshtrakdta

king Krishna II, I, pt. ii, 201, 203, 240, 296,

380, 410, 415-

Kokalmir : in Central India, Mher settlement

at, I, pt. i, 136.

Kokam : Indian mangosteem, dye-yielding
plant, XXV, 241 J grows in Eatnigiri, X,
37. 39-

,Kokamthau : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 722.

Kokanasth: a sub-caste of Brahmans. See
Cbitpdvan,

Eokangaou : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 723.
Kokatnur : village in Belgaum district, temple
and fair at, XXI, 582 ; grant from, I, pt. ii,

468-469.
Kokir : a caste of Christian masons in Ratna.-

giri district, X, 31.

Kokkala, Eokkalla, Kokkalla I : see Kokalla,
Kokna : a caste of husbandmen in KAnara

district, XV, pt. i, 221-224,
Kol : town, perhaps in Cutch, I, pt. i, 515
and note 4, 520.

Kol : village in Eatndgiri district, rook tem-
ples at> X, 344.

Kol : villaga in KoUba district, eaves at, XI,

349 ; see also I, pt, ii, 12.

Koldba : fort near Alibag, history of, XI, 260-

265 ; I, pt. ii, 39 ; fort rebuilt by Sbiviji,

id. 68 ; ShivAji's former naval head-quarters,

id. 75 ; Angria's principal place of arms,

id. 79; invested by Sidis (1701), XXVI,
pt. i, I33 ; state lapses to the British Govern-
ment (1840), I, pt. ii, 129.

Kol^ba District: description : boundaries, sub-

divisions, aspect, hills, rivers, reservoirs,

geology, hot springs, climate, XI, 1-15 ; pro-

duction : forests and forest produce, creepers,

liquor-yielding trees, domestic animals, wild
animls, birds, fish, id, 16-39 i population :

census details, Brahmans, writers, merchants,
husbandmen, craftsmen, shepherds, fishers,

unsettled tribes, depressed classes, beggars,

Musalm&ns, communities, id. 40-88 ; agri-

culture : soil, salt lands, irrigation, field tools,

crops, bad seasons, id. 89-100 ; capital

:

currency, exchange bills, money-lenders,

interest, borrowers, laud-mortgage, wages,
prices, weights and measures, id. loi-lio-;

trade : roads, passes, bridges, ferries, rest-

houses, trade centres, imports, exports,

vessels, ports, crafts, copper and brass woi k,

palm-tapping, salt making, id. 111-135;
history : early history, local rulers (A, D, 100),

Mauryas (500), Silihdras (810-1260), Yadavs
(1200-1300), Vijayanagar kings (1377).

id. 136 142; Musalmins : the Bah4manis
(1347-1489), Gujarit kings (1509), the

Portuguese (1 507- 1 660), the Mughals,
Bijdpur, the Mar4thAs (1650-1690), the

Angrias (1690-1840), Kanhoji Angria (1690-

1731), Manaji Angria (I733-I759). Baghoji

(1759-1793). Manaji Angria (I793i8i7)),

the British (1818-1882), id. 136-158;

land administration ; staff, sub-divisioual

officers, village servants ; tenures ; hhots,

Shilotridars, history, early Hindus, Malik

Ambar, the Mar&thas, the British, assess-

ment revision (1837), survey (1837-1857J,
Nagothna Tchoti system (i860) ;

season

reports ,(i868-i88i), id. 159-214; justice;

under Angrias (1814-1840;, judicial staff
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(1853-1882), debtorsj magistracy, police, id.

21 5-221 J revenue and finance : laud revenue,
excise, forests, etc., balance sheets (1852-53
and 1880-81), local funds, municipalities, id,

222-229 ; instruction, private schools, girls'

schools, school returns, town schools, village

schools, libraries and newspapers, id. 230-

235 i health : climate, diseases, infirmities,

cattle diseases, births and deaths, id. 236-239

;

sub-divisional details, id, 240-252 ; places
of interest, id, 253-398 ; district surveyed
and assessed in grain (1784.-85), I, pt. ii,

109, 282 note 5, 298 note 2, 537, 543 ; oaves
in, id. 9.

Kolahala : king, founder of the city of Kold-
halapura, I, pt. ii, 297, 340 note 3.

KoMhalapura : modern Koldr in Mysore, I,

pt. ii, 297.
Kolai : village in Thdna district, XIV, 202.

Kolak : river in Broach district, II, 27.
Kolaka : town north of the western mouth of

the Indns, I, pt. i, 538.
Kolala : see Kolar.
KDlalapura : town taken by Vishnuvardhana,

I, pt: ii, 496.
Kolam or BhAti : pass between Thina and
Poona districts, XIII, 321, XVIII, pt. ii, 152.

Kolambapattana : probably modern Quilon,

I, pt. i, 183 note I.

Kolambi : variety of honey bee in Kolhapur
state, XXIV, 24.

Kolapoor: Kolhapur city, I, pt. ii, 538
note 8.

KoUr or Eclala : town in Mysore, I, pt, ii,

297, 298, 300 ; fortress at, id. 496.

Kolara : fodder plant, XXV, 276.

KolAramma : inscription at the temple of, at

Kolar, I, pt. ii, 297.
KoUti : see Kolhiti.

Kole : village in Sitara district, fair at, XIX,
486.

Koledhair : fort in Uasik district, XVI, 441,

449.
Kolenum : province, I, pt. 11, 465.

Kolgaon : town in Ahmadnagar district, temple

at, XVII, 723,
Kolghas : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 320-

321.

Kolhapur: state, sub-divisions boundaries,

physical aspect, hills and rivers, XXIV, I-I2
;

geology and climate, id. 13-17; mineral

products, forests, forest administration,

forest produce, id. 18-25 ; domestic and

wild animals, snakes, fish and birds, id. 25-

34 ; census details, communities, id. 35-42 ;

Brahmans,fightingclas8es,husbandmen,crafts,

servants, shepherds, labourers and depressed

classes, if*. 42-115 j beggars, Lingayats and

Jains, «<?. 115-146 ; Musalmans and Christians,

id. 147-152; agriculture, holdings, stock, soil,

crops, field tools, manure, irrigation, crop

details, famines, id. 153-191 ; currency, bills,

land-mortgage, weights and measures, prices,

id. 192-197 ; trade : roads, passes, ferries, post

and telegraph, trade centres, fairs, imports

and exports,id. 198-207 ; crafts, id. 207-217 ;

history: early history, Bildharas (1050-1120),

Musalmin period (1347-1700), Mar&th4a,

Shivdji II (1700.1712), Sambhaji II (1712-

1760), Shlv4ji III (1760-1812), Shambhu
(1812-1821), Shiihaji (1821-1837), Shiv4ji

IV (1837-1866), K4jS,rAm (1866-1870),

ShivdiiV (18701883), Shahu (the present

rd/a), id. 218-246 ; land administration,

revenue history (1867-1884), survey (1869-

1882), season reports, id. 247-265 ; adminis-

tration of iustice, panehdyats, changes since

1845, civil courts and suits, magistracy,
police and jails, id, 266-277 ; finance, id.

278-280 ; schools, libraries and newspapers,
id. 281-284 •• health : diseases, epidemics,
hospitals, births and deaths, id. 285-

289 ; places of interest, id. 290-323

;

mention of, I, pt. ii, 390, 544 ; " Introduction
to the Early History of the Deocau," id. p. iv j

districts of, id. 254 ; LingAyats in, id. 478 ;

Shahu's war in (1709)) XIX, 254 ; partition

treaty with (1730), id. 273 ; the state, at

war with Satdra, XXI, 379-380 ; power, id.

390-391 ; risings in (1844), id. 407-408

;

city, origin of the name of, XXIV, i ; old

historic place, id. 2 1 8, 306; see of Dheguji
Meghuji, id. 1 14 ; town details, area
and boundaries, aspect, climate, water-
supply, id. 303-305 ! history, id. 306-308

;

municipality, schotils, id, 309; temples,

Ambibai's, id. 310 j Vithoba's, Temblai's, id.

311 ; Mahdkali's, Phirangii's, Ellamma's
underground shrines, monasteries, id. 311-

312 ; coins with the names of princes on,

found at, I, pt. ii, 152, 158, 161, 166, 167;
flourishing inland town under the Andhra-
bhrityas or SatavShanas, id. I75i 17^;
Jayasimha II the Western Chalukya king's-

camp at, id, 214, 436 ; SilAhAra dynasty of,

id. 253-257 ; probably Tagarapura, id. 538-

and note 8 ; chief of, filled with fear at the
success of Sidhr4ja (1094-1 143), id. 24 j

replaces the dethroned kings of Thdna
(1151), id, 25 ; won over by Vijjana, id. 222,

475 ; Vijjana's expedition to, id. 227, 481

;

Silahdra chief of, places idols of Buddha,
Siva and Arhat on the margin of a tank at,

id. 228 ; annexation to the Y^dara dominions
of the kingdom of, id. 240, 524 ; inscriptioiK

at, id. 224, 240, 467, 523, 524, 527, 529>

549 ; temple of Mahilakshmi at, id. 546

;

devastated by the Mughils (1636), id. 650 ;•

TArdb4i established at (1710), id. 81 ; rdjce

of, attacks the possessions of the Patvardhau
family and levies tribute as far south as-

Kittur ; is defeated near fcj^vanur by the sar-
suhhaddr, id. 662 j fights with SivantwAdir

id. 112, 663 ; peace with the raja of
(1800), id, 608 ; Gotamiputra Shatkariii's

coins found at, XIV, 148 j KumdrapAla's
visit to, I, pt. i, 183.

Kolhipur 'Ri.\&i : genealogy of, XXIV, 246.

Kolhapur SilaharAs : (1055-1125), XXI, 218-

223 J family tree, id. 220.

Kolhar : town in Ahmadnagar district, fair at^

XVII, 725.

Kolhati or Kolati : caste of tumblers, ire

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 180-181 ; in.

Belgaum, XXI, 169-170 j in NAsik, XVI, 54 ;
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in Khandtsh, XII, 123 ; in Thana, XIII,
199 J in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 457-459 ; in
Sitara, XIX, 119120; in ShoUpur,XX, 186-

187. See also Dombfai.
Koli: strength and distribution, IX, pt. i,

237; meaning of name, id. 237 and note i,

455 note 2 ; origin, said to be aboriginals of
plains or civilised Ehils ; said to be of same
stock as Rajpdts, id. 23 7 and note 2 ; said
to be Mehiras or Mebrs, that is Gujars, id.

237-238, 455 and note 2, 499 ; intermediate
lajer between TJjli Varan and Kali Paraj races,
id. p. X ; lower classes of Musalmdn prisoners
allotted to the caste of, id. 444; Bajpiit
marriages with, id. 238 and note 2, 239 and
note I ; list of Eajpilt Koli Thikardds or
lordlings of Northern Ghijarat, id, p. x, 23S
and note 2 ; main divisions of, distribution,
sub-divisions, id. 239 and note 2 ; appearance,
house, dress, id. 245 ; food, id. 246 ; occu-
pation—robbers and thieves, Surat Talabdfa
as husbandmen, other pursuits, id. 246-247 ;

religion, goddess-worship, animal-worship,
followers of various sects, their places of
pilgrimage, id. 247 j customs, birth, chhathi
worship, id. 248; marriage, four forms of,

ceremonies in, id, 248-250; divorce, poly-
gamy, id. 250 ; death, social position, id.

251 ; sailors and fishers, id. 519, 523-524.
Sdria : origin and history, id. 244.
Olmnvdliyda : also called Jah&ngiida, name,

sub-divisions, wild race, once the terror of

Gujarat, body of organised plunderers, in

revolt. (A. D. 1819 and 1825), *<^- 239 and
notes 3 to 5, 240 and note i.

Dalvddis! properly Talv^ris, look like

Kanbis, id, 244.
Q-edij/ds : considered highest tribe of Kolis,

»d. 244-245.
Khdnts : borderers, wild tribe, their chiefs

known as Mer, their early leaders Dh4udh
Khdnt, P^tal Khint, Jesa or Jesing, their

achievements, id. 240 and notes 2 to 4, 241

and note i.

Pdtanvddiyds : meaming of name, id. 241

and note 2 ; high spirited and daring tribe,

successful soldiers and robbers by land and

sea, id. 241 ; successes by land (a. D. 1535 and

1705) ; expeditions and victories by sea in

early years as pirates in the Gulf of Cambay,
their reputation as skilled and daring seamen,

id. 241 note 3 ; worst points, Mahi Kd.ntha

Kolis hired to commit burglaries in Surat,

id. 242 and note 3 ;
good points, id. 242

and note 4 ; Bishop Herber's description of,

id. 242-243 ; attempts to plunder in Kaira

(A. D. 1832-1835) peaceful husbandmen, id,

243. ,

STiials : once noted pirates, id. 245.

Talahdds : also called Dh^rJtUs, meaning
of name, their origin, id, p. x, 243 and notes 2

and 3 ; Eajpilt marriages with ; sub-divisions,

id. 243 and note 4 ;
peaceful husbandmen.

Colonel William's description of, id. 244.
Valdkiyds : strain of Bhil blood in, id.

245 and note i ; see also I, pt. ii, 125 ! give

trouble in North Eonkan, id. i'27 ; partizans

of early Gaikwirs, VII, 171, 174 ; raise a

rebellion, I, pt. i, 138 j in Kaira district. III,

32 ; in Catch, V, 70 ; in Palanpur, id, 289,

290, 292 ; in Mahi Kdntha, id, 364; in Rewa
KSntha, VI, 32-33 ; in Cambay, i(^ 189 ; in

KAthiAwdr, VIII, 139-142 ; in EatnAglri

district, X, 127, 128, 131, 171 ; in Kolaba
district, XI, 68-70, 414 ; garrison of Janjira

(1490), id,, 434 ; in Khandesh district, XII,

79 ; in Thina district, XIII^ 165- 1 74 j dialect

of, id, 68, 69 note i j origin of the word, id.

165 note 3 ; in KAnara district, XV, pt. i,

311 ; in NAsik district, XVI, 21, 26 ; corps

of, id, 200, 204 ; village watchmen (1882),

id. 207, 314-315 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

divisions, houses, food, dress, calling, condi-

tion, beliefs, customs, XVII, 193-208 ; risings

(1760-1798), id. 404-406; (1828), id, 416-

417 ; corps (1858), id, 419 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 389-393 s
their condition under

Bahmani rule (1347-1490), XVIII, pt. ii,

218; their risings (1657), id. 227-228;
(1S39-1844), id. 307-308; XVIII, pt. iii,

38-39 ; in Sitdra district, XIX, 106 ; in

Sholipur district, XX, 152-157; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 157-158; in Kolhipur state,

XXIV, 106-107.

Koli Kalyan : village in Th^na district, XIV,
202.

Koli KhilUti : petty division in Th4na, XIII,
578.

Koli rdjAs : I, pt. ii, 30, 70; XVII, 353-354.
Koli ThAkardas ; see Th6kard4s.
Kolla, KoUagiri : Quilon, I, pt. ii, 341 note 2 ;

country, ruled over by Vishnuvardhana, id.

499 ; see also id. 497 and note 2.

KoUApura : ancient name of KolhApnr, I, pt.

ii, 538. see Kolhdpur.
KoUipSke : unidentified place, I, pt. ii, 437
and note 6.

K61m^ndla : town in Janjira state, XI, 464.
Kolsinda, Kolsunda : wild dogs in Eatu&giri

district, X, 45 ; in Th4na district, XIII, 45
and note 3 ; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 32.

Kolur : village in Dharwto district, temple,

inscriptions at, XXII, 765.
Kolvan : sub-division of Th^na, XIII, 585-586,

588 ; survey assessment introduced (1865,),

id. 616-619 ; styled Shahapur (1866), id.

528.
Kolvo : ChAran Ihagat of Dwirka, IX, pt. i,

220.

Komda : village in KoUba district, ceded to the

British (17S&). XI, 159.

KomArpiik : a caste of husbandmen in KAnara
district, XV, pt. i, 288-293 ; XV, pt. ii, 2.

Komkam : Konkaa, I, pt. ii, 3.

Komti, Komtig : caste of traders, in KolAba

district, XI, 48 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 59 j

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 69-71 ; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 270 ; in SdtSra

district, XIX, 58-59 ; in SholApur district,

settlement, divisions, appearance, house, food,

dress, calling, condition, religion, customs,

community, XX, 52-75 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 104 ; in Dhirwftr district, XXII, 130-

131 ; in Bijilpur district, XXIII, 118-I21 ;

iuKolhipur state, XXIV, 86, 87 ; in Kinara

district, XV, pt. i, 189, 190.

Konagal : village in the Southern Maratha

Country, battle of (1800), I, pt. ii, 663.
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Konay : stream in K&nara district, iron bridge
on, XV, pt. ii, 43.

Konay : light-house in Kdnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 47.

Konddji N4ik : a Ktooshi free-hooter (1827),

XIII, 634-63S.
Kondal : Gondal, I, pt. i, 517.
Kendall : see Gondali.

KondAua ; see Kondhina.
Kouddne : village in Thana district, caves at,

XIV, 208, 210 ; see also I, pt. ii, 9.

Kondhdna or Kondana ; modern Sinhgad fort,

XVIII, pt. ii, 215 J captured (1647) by

Shivdji, id, 226, 591,
Kondivti : hot-springs at, in Koldba district,

XI, 13.

Kondivti or Kondivte caves : in Thdna district,

XIV, 10, 202-208, 381 ; I, pt. ii, 9, 27.

Eondli : village in Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii,

4S> 32S.
Kongali : in the Gangavddi province, fortress

at, I, pt. ii, 496.
Kongalndd : district, I, pt. ii, 303.

Konganivarman : alleged founder of the

Western Ganga dynasty, I, pt. ii, 30'

-note I.

Eongas : slain by Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii,

Konger : a warlike class in Ednara district,

XV, pt. i, 197, 198.

Kongnoli: town in Belgaum district, XXI,
581.

Kongu : territory, I, pt. ii, 298 ; fortress at,

id, 496 ; country, ruled over by Vishnuvar-

dhana, id. 499, 501. 50S.
Kongudesa Edidkkal : Tamil chronicle pub-

lished by Mr, Eice, I, pt. ii, 300, 301

note I.

Konherrdo Patvardhan : Peshwa's general

defeated by Haidar (1776), I, pt. ii, 659.

Konkan: its boundaries and divisions into

Tal-Konkan and Ghat-Mdtha, " Introduction

to the History of the Konkan," I, pt. ii,

p. ix; climate, aspect, and people, id,

pp. x-xii ; tradition of its creation, id. 26 ;

extent of,' and territories included in its

ancient divisions ; its seven divisions, id, 282

note 5, 298 note 2 ; its earliest mention, id.

I ; its vaiions spellings, id. 3 ; Mauryas of, id.

541 ; were dispossessed of, by the Western

Chalnkya king Kirtivarman I (566-598),

id, 282, 335, 336 ! Satydiraya-Dhruvardja

Indravarman appointed governor of (590)i

id. 345 ; overwhelmed by Pulikesin II (609-

642), id. 283, 350 ; Southern Konkan was

acquired by Sanaphulla Sildhdra under the

Bdshtrakiita king Krishna I (754-782), id,

537 ; under the Edshtrakutas and Western

Chdlukyas, id. 26 ; conquered by the Chola

king Rdjardjadeva, id. 308 5 passed into the

hands of the Sildharas of North Konkan
\ioi'j),id. 538; Sildhdras of North Konkan

rule the whole Konkan as feudatories of the

Western Chdlukyas, id. 436, 439, 4So> 49^

;

some portion of North Konkan held by the

Eardd Sfldhdra king Gonka (1040-1050),

id. 546-547 ; Konkan nine-hundred or G-oa

territory identified with Eevatidvipa, id. 347

note 3 ; is wrested from the Sildhdras of

North Konkan by Kddamba Jayake^in I

(1051), id. 566, 567 ; under the Kolhdpur or

Eardd Slldhdra prince Gandardditya, id.

2S5> 547 ; Sfldhdra princes of North Konkan
reinstated by the Eardd Slldhdra prince

Vijayaditya (1143-1153), id. 548; North
Konkan invaded and included among hia

eighteen districts by Kumdrpdl of Anahi-
lavdda, id, 24 ; subjugated by the Hdngal
Kddamba Kdmadeva, id, 563 ; Slldhdras of,

become independent, id. 544 j Goa Kddambas
become independent in, id. 476, 486, 568 j

seized upon by the Sinda prince Achugi II,

id, 219, 574; Goa Kddambas are defeated
in, by Achugi II's son Permddi I, id, 569,

575 ; some success obtained in, by the
Uevagiri Tddava king Krishna, id. 246,

527 ; annexed to the kingdom of the Deva-
giri YWavas, *(J. 247, 528 j Devagiri Yddava
governors appointed in, id, 25, 529-530;
under Devagiri Yddavas, id. 26, 29 ; Mubdrik
I (1 3 1 8) extends his garrison to, id. 29 ;

North, reduced by Ahmad Shdh, id. 30

;

its invasion by the Bahamani king Ala-ud-
din II, id. 31 j district, put under Junnar,
id. 32 ; its division between Ahmadnagar and
Bijdpnr and government by Gujardt, id. 33 ;

transfers of its Ahmadnagar portion to Bijd-

pur (1636), over-running of its northern part

by Shdhji Bhonsla, and its survey, id. 38 ;

its administrative divisions and government
by Bijapur, id, 39 ; North, passed to the
Mughals (1572), and held by the Portuguese,
id. 40 ; miHtary establishment in, id. 54 j

attains its highest importance under Shivdji,

id. 67 ; Shivdji extends his power to

(1648), id. 67 ; Southern, its three powers,
id. 68; Northern, suffers from the armies of

the Mughals (1684), ^- 77 j its condition

during the twenty-seven years which elapsed

betvreen the deaths of Shivdji and Aurangzeb,
id. 81 J its inclusion in the Mardtha svardj

(1720) and its division between Edjdrdm and
Shdhu, id, 82 ; condition of, id. 97-99, its

management under the last Peshwa, id. 113;
North, ceded to the English (181 7), id. 11$;
its condition in i8i8, id, 125; Southern, its

condition in 1818, id. 125, 126 ; miHtary
force in, id. 127, 128; North and fc'outh,

joined together (1830), id. 128; its future,

id. 131. Another account of: Asoka sends a
Buddhist preacher to (B. c. 225), XIII, 405-406,

407 ; enriched by Western trade (b. 0. loo),

id. 409-410 and note 5 ; Andhrds driven from
(A. D. i-ioo), id. 411 ; conquered by Gauta-
miputra (A. D. 124), id. 412 ; known to the

Greeks (135), id, 414; Ptolemy's mention of,

id. 41S; recovered by the Kshatraps (178), id.

417 ; places in, mentioned in the Feriplus, id.

418; ruled over by the Sildharas (810-1260),

id, 421-422 ; Eashtrakiitas of Malkhed over-

lords of (700-900), id, 434 ; over-run by a
Mardtha impostor (1776), id. 502 ; Goddard'a
operations in (1778-1781), W. 506 ; see also

I, pt. i, 5 note I, 524, 527, 528, 534 ; I, pt. ii,

310, 412, 452, 456, 460.
Konkandpura ; I, pt. ii, 353 note 2.

Konkanasth : a sub-caste of Brdhmans ; see

Chitpdvau.
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Konkani
: a wandering tribe, in Khdndesh dis-

trict, XII, ios ; in Th&na district, XIII, 174.
175 ; in Nilsik district, XVI, 47.

Konkanig Br&liman : see SAsashtakir Brdh-
man.

Konkani Madival ; a caste of waskemien in
K^naia district, XV, pt, i, 327, 328.

Konkani MuBalmAu : tribe, deseenc'ants of
Arab settlers, I, pt, ii, 7 ; io Katnigiri dis-
trict, emigrants from Persia (700), X, I04,
132, 171 i in Tlidiia, XIII, 64, 232-234; in
KoUba district, XI, 81-83; in Janjira state,
id. 419 j in Ndsik district, XVI, 77.

Konkan Kelasi : a caste of barbers, in Kinara
^ district, XV, pt. i, 330.
Konkan Kharvi : a caste of fishermen in Kd-

nara district, XV, pt. i, 31c, 311.
Konkan KumbAr : a caste of potters in Kinara

district, XV, pt. i, 270, 271.
Konkan Kunbi: a class of husbandmen in
KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 216, 220,

Konkans
: the Seven, XV, pt. ii, 75 note 4, 86

;

see Konkan.

Tionkan-Tana or ThAna : its various spellino-s,
I, pt. ii, 3 ; part of Gujarat, id. 25.

° '

KonknAs : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, p. x,
290, 321-322.

Konkner
: village in Thiina district, hot-springs

at, XIII, 15.

Kunkonga : country, surrendered to Vishuuvar-
dhana, I, pt. ii, 496.

Konnnr : village in Belgaum district, cell tombs
at, XXI, 582-584; I, pt. ii, 431 ; inscription
at, id. 286 note i, 406 note 4, 553, 554, 555.

Konnnr : village in Dharwdr district, temple at,
XXII, 765.

Konvalli : village on the south bank of the
Mahi, I, pt. i, 127.

KopAl : captured by Haidar, I, pt. ii, 659

;

taken by the Niz£m's troops (1790), id. 662.
Ko-Parakesarivarman : another name of E^-

jendrachola, I, pt. ii, 341 note 2.

Kopargaon : sub-division in Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, details, area, aspect, soil, rivers, water-
supply, rainfall, cultivation, crop, people,
roads, railway, markets and survey changes,
XVII, 602-607. Town, Eaghunithr^v Pesh-
wa's palace and cenotaph and temple at,

id. 723, 724; Eaghnnd.thrav's place of
residence after the treaty of SillbAi in 1782 ;

his death at, I, pt. ii, 628 ; scene of the trea-

cherou-s murders of Bhils by BaUji Laksh-
man, id. 629 ; see also I, pt, i, 410 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, 267.

Kopineshvar : temple of, in Thdna town, XIV,
346, 354-

Koppa : on the river Tunga, I, pt. ii, 441. See
Koppam.

Koppal : in the Kizdm's dominions, I, pt, ii,

501.

Koppam : on the Perarn river. Western Cha-
lukya king Someivara I conquered by the
Cbola king Eajendi-adeva at, I, pt, ii, 441.

Koppana : town, capital of Someshvar Sovideva,
I, pt. ii, 486.

Koppeivara : grant of a village to the temple
of, I, pt. ii, 240.

Koprad : village in Thina dbtrict, inscriptions
at, XIV, 210, 342.

Koptos : town on the Nile, I, pt. i, 535, 536.
Kora : see Eongni.
Kora : village in Cutch, II, 228.
Ko-EdjarijaKijakesarivarman : Chola king,

Irivahedanga-batySsraya's opponent, I, pt. ii,

341 note 2, 433. See Nurmadi-Chola, Bsija-

rija-deva, Eajendra.
Kora kong : fodder plant, XXV, 276.
Koral : parganah, ceded to the British by the
GAikwar (1775), the cession confirmed (1779),
VII, 194, 195 J town on the north bank of the
Narmada, I, pt. ii, 314.

KorAl : gorge in S4tara district, XIX, 203.
Koral : food plant, XXV, 292.
Koranhatti : village in Dh4rw4r district, old
weir at, XXII, 765.

Korar: a depressed class, in KAnara district,

XV, pt. i, 370, 371 ; in DhArwdr district,

XXII, 194-195.
Korav : a caste of musicians in Kdnara district,

XV, pt. i, 319.
Korchar, pi, Korcharu : a caste of labourers, in

Belgaum district, XXI, 172, 173; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. i, 336-338; in BijApur dis-

trict, XXIII, 201-202.

Koregaon : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temples at, XVII, 724.
Koregaon : village in Poona district, battle

(1818), obelisk, inscription, XVIIl, pt. iii, 244-
247. See also I, pt. ii, 611 ; XVIII, pt. ii,

302.

Koregaon : sub-division in S^t^ra district,

details of, XIX, 432-434 ; survey of, id, 359-
362. Town, id. 486-487.

Koregaon : village in Shol^pur district, XX,
413 ; lake at, id. 222.

Korhala : old town in Ahmadnagar district,

X.VII, 724.
Kori : eastern mouth of the Indus in Cutch,
V, 9, 10, 145. See also I, pt. i, 538.

Kori : a coin in Cutch, V, ill.

KoriUa : modern Koral on the Narmada, I, pt.

ii, 314'
Koriya: Kdnarese dialect, spoj^en at Malked
and HaidardbAd (900), XIII, 67.

Korlai : island fort in KoUba district, descrip-

tion and history of, XI, 328-332; rock of,

I, pt. ii, 38 ; the name II Morro given by the

Portuguese and other Europeans to, attempts

to build a fort on, capture of (1594), id. 50;
artillery at, id. 55 ; Portuguese fort at, id.

66.

Kormar, pL Kormaru : a caste of carriers in

Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 338,
Korondi : pass in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

153.
Korrud : fodder plant, found in Southern Ma-
rdtha Country, XXV, 276.

Kors : second name of the tribe of Kushtos,
iX, pt. i, 470, 471 ; subordinate traders of

Sind, Khatri caste, seem more likely to be

Iioh^n^s or Bh&ti&s, id. 491.
Korti : old sub-division in Ahmadnagar district,

survey of, XVII, 515-520,

Korvi : caste of musicians, in Belgaum district,

XXI, 170-172; in Bijipur district, XXIIT,

202-205 ; in KolhApur state, XXIV, 31, 108.
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Kos&a : village iu Surat district, I, pt. i, 128, 1,
pt. 11, 412.

Kosala: country, mentioned by PSnini, I, pt.

ii, 1^8 ; its position assigned in the Purdnas,
id. 139 ; • king of, surrenders himseif to
Pulakesi II, id. 183 ; king of, subdued by
Dantldurga, id. 194, 389 ; umbrella of the
king of, carried away by Dhruva, id, IgT

;

kingdom of, id, 403 note 3.

Kosalas ; people or nation of Kosala, I, pt. i,

469 ; I, pt. ii, 282, 350.
Kosam : town near AUahSbad, I, pt. ii, 197.
Koshti : a caste weavers, in Eatniglri district,

X, 125 ;in Sdvautvfidi, id, 415 ; in Khdndesh
district, XII, 76 j in Thina district, XIII,

133 ; in Ndsik district, XVI, 53 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 112-114; in Poena dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 347-349 ; in SatAra dis-
trict, XIX, 85-86 ; in ShoUpur district, XX,
119; in Dharwar districh, XXII, 172-178;
in Bijipur district, XXIII, 245-247; in
Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 95.

Koshusaruh : part of the Zend Atesta, IX,
pt. ii, 211 note 2 (10).

Kosmas Indikopleustes : Greek merchant and
monk, author of Topographia Christiana

(S3°-5S°)) I. pt- i, 547; Persians the chief
traders in India, IX, pt, ii, 183 note 4 con-
tinued on page 184 ; his description of Kalyan
as the centre of trade and the seat of a
king, Nestorian Christians at, XIII, 200, 419,
420 ; his notice of Sibor (Chembur or Sopfira),

XI, 270 ; see also XIV, 52, 119, 320 ; Persian
horses imported into K.inara ports (535),
XV, pt. ii, 49.

Kostus : see Putchuk,
Kot : sub-caste of Brahmans in Kinara, XV,

pt. i, 133-
Kota : village in KathiSwir, VIII, 520.
Kota : cow-kUUng tribe on NUgiris, IX, pt. ij

469 note I.

Kotai : village in Cutch, the temple of the sun
at, V, 228-229.

Kotaligad : fort in TbAna district, history of,

XIV, 98, 210 ; caves at, id. 10 ; see also XIII,

^522,523. ,

KotegAr : a depressed class, m Kinara district,

XV, pt. 1, 371-373 J in Dhfowdr district,

XXII, 217-218.

Koteshvar : a small seaport in Cutch, temples
at, V, 229-231,

Koteyur : village in ancient Belvola country, I,

pt. ii, 421.

Kothal : village in Ahmadnagar district, temple
at, XVII, 724-725.

Kothira : town in Cutch, temple of Shanti-
n4th at, V, 231-232.

Kothi : river in Nisik district, XVI, 1 1.

Kothia : sailing vessel in Xh^na district, XIII,

349-350.719- ^ ,
Kothligad : fort in Kolaba district, XI, 151.

KothlisAnt : money payment to landholders

as compensation, VII, 352,
Kothulmukunji : village in Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, temples at, XVII, 725.

Kothur : village in Ndsik district, temple at,

XVI, 449'
Kotieba: Arab commander, checks Chinese

advance (709), I, pt. i, 501.

B 763—27

Kotipur ! village in GujarSt, temple of the sun
at, I, pt. i, 126 ; I, pt, ii, 404.

Kotl-tirth : Gokarn pool, XV, pt. ii, 292 and
note 2.

Kotra or Kotra S^ng£ini : town and petty state

in Kdthilwdr, family tree of its chief, its

history, VIII, 520-523; pays tribute to the
Gdikwdr (1784, 1785, 1786), VII, 317.

Kotri : tAluka in KathiAwto, VIII, 523.
Kotta Harivatsa : Jayasimha described as the

chastiser of, I, pt. ii, 386,
Kotta Mandala: Aprameya described as the
.lord of, I, pt, ii, 491.

Kottatti : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 307
note 7.

Kotul : town iu Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
725

Kotamachgi : village in Db4rw4r district, tem-
ple and inscriptions at, XXII, 765.

Kotumba : boats in Broach, mentioned in the
Periplus, I, pt. i, 545.

Kotur : inscription at, 1, pt. ii, 380.
Kot Vakkal ; a caste of husbandmen in Kdnara

district, XV, pt. 1,^228, 229.
Eotvil : Mh.lr village servant in Thdna (1828),

XIII, 574 ; city police inspector, I, pt. i, 214.
KotvAl Chdvdi ; old police office, in Poona city,

XVIII, pt,iii, 337.
Kotyarkeshvar : of EhadAt Mahudi, family deity

of Khadiyatds, IX, pt, i, 72,

Kouresch : miswritlng for Harsha, IX, pt. i,

444 note 4.

Kovaiya : tiluka in Kdthiiwir, VIII, 523,
Kovalila : capital of the Qanga kings, I, pt, ii,

298, 303 and note 3. See KoUhalapura.
Kovatur : modern Coimbatore, uprooted by
Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 496.

Kowta : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.
Kowti-oil : see Koistel.

Koyatur: modern Coimbatore, fortress at, I,

pt. ii, 496.
Koyimuttur : modern Coimbatore, I, pt. ii, 496.
Koyna : river in Sitdra district, XIX, 1

1; ; see

also I, pt. ii, 546 ; its confluence with the
Krishna, id. 142,

Koyta: sickle assessment in Thtoa district,

XIII, 565.
Kozolakadaphes : Indo-Skythiau king, I, pt, 1,

536.
Krakuohchhanda : fourth Buddha, image of, at

Sopira, XIV, 331, 413.
Kramvant : a caste of Br&hmans, iu EoMba

district, XI, 45 ; in Tbina district, XIII, 79

;

in Batnilgiri district, X, 115,

Krankoch : village in KdthiAwdr, temple of
Kodiar MAta at, VIII, 523.

Kriat : see Karyat.

Krishna : incarnation of Vishnu, IX, pt. i,

p. xxxvi, 530 ; as philosopher and expounder
of the eclectic school, id. 532 ; worshipped by
VallabhAchiria, id. 535 ; hero of the Maid-
bhdrata, id. 531 ; peacock his favourite bird,
id. 381 ; hadamb tree sacred to, id, 3841
offerings of flowers to, id. 409 ; said to be
born in Bad-Gujars, id, 482 ; his defeat in
Dwirka, his people retired west and north to
Gajni and Samarkand after his defeat, id.

446 note 4 s Kanaksen sit on the throne of,

at DwArka, id. 4, 9, 10, 462 ; mythic king
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of Dw^rka, account of, as given in' Bhdgavat
Iwrdna, VIII, 267-272; legendary connec-
tion of, with Dwirika, I, pt. i, 8-1 1 ; his
image at Verival, id. 81 j claimed by the
ChndAsam&s as their ancestor, id. 1 39, 178 ;

builds the Somanitha temple, id. 190

;

claimed by Gurjjaras as their ancestor, id.

464 ; see also I, pt. ii, 142, 343 note 5, 490,

Krishna : king of SAtavAhana race, I, pt. ii,

147 i was 2nd in the dynasty according to the
Pttrdnas, id. 155, 163 ; dates of his accession
and death, id. 166 ; mention of, in a N4sik
cave, XVI, 592, 611 ; his date (b. 0. no), id.

614; also called Krishnaraja, I, pt. ii, 154.
See also XII, 239.

Krishna or Krishnarfija : Edshtrakiita Kng
(375-400), contemporary of Chalukya king
Jayasimha I, I, pt. ii, 178, 295-296 ; tee also
I, pt. i, 120.

Krishna : Dcvagiri Tidava king, I, pt. ii, 244-
246, 467 ; {1247-1260), id. 519 ; Prakrit forms
of his name, record of his time, his titles and
eipthots, his officers, id. 252, 526, 527 ; also
styled Krishna Kandhafa, id. 508 ; his con-
nection with K&nara, XV, pt. ii, 92-93.

Krishna ; founder of the Kalachuri family of

Chedi, I, pt, ii, 225 ; kills a cannibal king at
K^lanjara and acquires the Dahala country,
id. 468, 469.

Krishna: Y4dav king Eamachandra's viceroy
in the Konkan, I, pt. ii, 248 ; also styled
Krishnadeva (1289), id. 529.

Krishna : Kadamba prince, 1, pt. ii, 290 note 2.

Krishna : Ndga king, his visit to Sopdra, XIII,
408.

Krishnd ; river in the Dakhan, XIX, 13-14

;

XXI, 10; XXIII, 7-9; XXIV, 8, 9, II ; I,

pt. ii, 133, 185, 334 note 2, 442, 497, 524,

547 J confluence of the Koyna and the, id.

546 ; of the, and the Tungabhadra, id, 186 ;

of the Malaprabha and the, id. 227 ; and the
Malaprabhd, northern boundary of the
Hoysala kingdom, id. 503, 504, 506.

Krishna I : EishtrakUta king (754-782) also

styled Krishnaraja, I, pt. ii, 195-196, 382,

385 ; deposes his nephew Dantidurga, id. 389

;

his hirudas or titles, id. 390 ; his conquests

and grant, constructs a temple of Siva at

Ellora, id. 391, 392. 393, 399 note 7, 400,

408 and note 4, 409, 413 ; fav ura Sana-

phuUa the first SiUhdra king, id. 537 ; his

supposed Conquest of Yellapui; ia KAnara
district, XV, pt. ii, 84, 85 note 2.

Krishna II : EAshtrakita prince (888-912), I,

pt. ii, 379 note 2 j succeeds his father, marries

a Chedi princess, id. 201, 296 ; subdues the

neighbouring princes, constructs Jain temples,

consecrates the Jaina Purdna, id, 201-202,

210 i northern limit of his dominions, id. 383 ;

bis city burnt, id. 384 note 4 ; his iirtidas,

epithets, id, 410 : his wars with the Eastern
Chalukyas, id, 411-412 and note ij records

j

regarding him, id, 412-414 and note i ; his

connection with Kinara district, XV, pt. ii-

84, 85 note 2.

Krishna III ; (Krishnar^jadera) Edshtrakdta
king (940-956), succeeds his father Amogha-
Tarsha III, I, pt. ii, 205, 418 j his hirudas,

titles, and epithets, id. 418-419 ; his wars, id.

207, 305, 332 note 6, 383, 419-420 ; his fenda-
tories, id. 231, 233, 236,256, 420, 550, 552;
records regarding him, id. 207, 420-422, 427
note 3; also styled Krishna-Kandhara, id.

4I9> 556 J see also I, pt. i, 469.
Krishnabenna : river Krishna, I, pt. ii, 334 and
note 2.

Krishna Canal: in Sitira district, XIX, 155-

156.

Krishnadeva : Y^ava governor ; see Krishna,
Krishnadeva: .cavalry general of Siddliarija

and brother-in-law of Kumirapdla, I, pt. i,

181, 182 ; helps Knm^rapdla to secure the
throne, id. 183; insults KumirapAla, id,

184.

Krishnagiri : modern Kanheri, mount, I, pt. ii,

404, 405, 541 ; see also XIII, 412,
Krishnaji j foster son of KAntiji, captures the

fort of Ch^mptoer (1728), I, pt. i 308.
Krishnaji : author of the Ratnamdla, I, pt, ii,

409 note I.

Krishna-Kandhara : see Krishna III and
Krishna of Devagiri.

Krishnapura : unidentified city of Krishna II,

I, pt. ii, 384 note 4.

Krishnar£ija : Faramara king, I, pt. i, 470.
Krishnardja : see Krishna, B^shtoakuta king.

Krishnaraja : see Krishna I.

Krishnaraja : father of Samkaragana, chief of

Western India why not E&shtrakiita Krishna

(375-400), I, pt. ii, 295-296 J Kdlachnri king,
id. 385.

Krishnaraja : Aktilavarsha, of the Gujarat
branch of the Halkhed family, son of Danti-
varman, I, pt. ii, 412, 413, 414.

Krishnardja : Edshtrakiita king (A. D. 375-400),
XIV, 400.

ErishnarSjadeva : I, pt, ii, 41 1 note I, 5po>

See Krishna III,

Krishna Edy : ninth Vijayanagar king (1508-

1542), XV, pt.ii, 96 note 4, 105-106, 272,

299 ; gee also XXII, 400 and note 2,

Kri8hnar£o Ehatiokar : Br&hman plunderer

{1713). I. pt- ii. 599; XIX, 257, 483.
Krishnarav : m£mk.td&r of Sampgaon, suppress-

ed the rising of Kittur (1829), KXI, 404-405,
Krishna Vallabha : Krishna II, I, pt, ii, 201.

Krishnavarman I : Kadamba king, I, pt. ii,

290 and notes 2 and 3, 291 notes z and 2

;

Hangal K&damba, id. 559.
Krishna-Vena, Krishnaveni: river Krishna,

I, pt, ii, 219, 237, 437 note 6, 497, 504.
Krishnavenna, Krishnaverna : river Krishna, I,

pt. ii, 344 note 2, 369, 547.
Krish-tel : oil-yielding plant, cultivated in

several districts, XXV, 219.

Kritavirya : lord of Mahishmatipattana, lineage

of, I, pt. ii, 439 note 2.

Erodtyas : Un-Indian Buddhist converts, claim

Budha's relics, IX, pt. i, 446 note i.

Kshaharata : see Khag&r&ta.

Kshabarita Kahap&na : foreign king, I, pt. ii,

148, 155. See Nahap£.na.

Kshatrapa : title of a king, I, pt. ii, 155.

Kshatrapa, Kshatrapas : dynasty of (b. 0. 70-

A. D. 398) ; the name, I, pt. i, 20 and note i, 2 1

;

Northern and Western, id, 22-54, ^S. ^^''
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dynasty of, id. 464 ; I, pt. u, 157 ; ruling over
part of the Bakhan, id. ill; blood relation-

ship of SStavAhanas with, id. 161 ; 'Western,
kings in Western India in the early centuries,
id. 294 ; destruction of the power of, id. 295
note I ; their era, id. 294 j their iTile in

Kathlawar, VIII, 272-273 ; meaning of;

claimed to be Kshatiiyas, IX, pt. i, 44S and
note 7 ; Buddhist, cdtaverted to Brdhmanism,
t"(i. 441 i settlementof, in ThJna district, XIII,
60, 61 ; see also XI, 140, XIII, 411,412, 417;
XVI, 183 and note 4, 614-620.

Kshatri : a caste of writers in Ehaudesh district,

XII, 54 ; in Catch, V, 48-49.
Kshatriya : a caste of husbandmen in Bijapur

district, XXIII, 121.

Kshatriyas : milnig or warrior class, admission,
of foreigners into, of individual conquerors
Hindu theories helping such admission, IX,
pt. i, 441 J king-worship, sect of king
worshippers, its text, if^. 441 note i ; instances
of an individual conqueror or a private
foreigner admitted as, id. 441-443 ; instances
of admission of conqueror's tribe 01 horde
among, id. 443-445 j instances of the form of
name, making admission easy, id, 445-446

;

instances of certain invaders,who entered India
as allies being accepted as, id. 447 ; instances
of certain of the invaders by devotion to Brah-
maus obtaining position as, id. 448-450 j

modem instances of classes ganing rank
among, id. 451-452; instances of foreign
tribes gaining rank among Bajpiits, Agniku-
las, id, 433, 449 ; Sisodiis or Gohels, id. 443,
452 J Chukwas in the Chittagong Hills, id.

451 ; Gurkbfe, Khas, Jats, id, 451-452;
Marathas, id. 442 note 6 continued on page

443) 452 ; foreign invaders who aided the
Br^hmans, admitted as, id. 433 ; Yavanas,
Pahlavas, id. 445 ; Kushau, Jue-Jue, Khazdr,
Turk, White Hnna, id. 447, 449 ; Gurjaras, id,

448, 459 ; upper class of Musalmdn captives
of -war (A. D. 1094-1 143, A. D. 1

1 77-1 1 79), id.

443-444; Agnikulas recognized as, I, pt. i,

463 note 2, 465 ; mentioned by Ibni Khurdad-
bah, «i^. 530, 531 ; humbled by Gotamiputra,
I, pt. ii, 149.

Kshaya : see Consumption.
Kshemarija: Chavada king (841-880) of
Anahilavadajl, pt. i, i27uote 2,154, 155;
see also I, pt. ii, 409 note i.

Kshemaraja : son of Bhima I, Chaulutya king
of AnaMlavfida, I, pt. i, 169, 170, i8i,

Kshemendra : author of.the BrihatJcathd, I, pt.

ii, 170.

Kshetrapdls : number of, at Bhinmdl, • I, pt. i,

461,
Kshetridasa : caste of beggars in Dharwar

district, XXII, 207-208.

Etesias : (e. o, 400), his mention of a race of

Pygmies (Bhils), in India, I, pt. i, 532.
Ktesiphon : in Central Asia, XIII, 412.

Euba : taluka in Kathiawar, VIII, 524.

Kubera : king of DevarAshtra, I, pt. ii, 280.

Kubera : Hindu god, painting of, in Ajanta caves,

XII, 493 and note 2.

Kuber Pauth : a Hindu sect, IX, pt, i, 548.

Kubja-Vishnuyardhana : Western Chalukya
prince Viahuuvardhanai I, pt. ii, 349 aLd
note 3.

Kublai Kb4n : great Manohu emperor of China,
bis policy towards his subjects, IX, pt. i,

442.
Euda : see Enta.
Euda : village in Kathiaw&r, VIII, 524.
Euda : plant, its twigs used as tooth-brushes,
XXV, 291.

Euda Caves : in EolSba district, description,

oaves l-lll, XI, 332-333 ; IV-V, id. 334 ; VI,
id. 335-337; Vll-Xll, irf. 339 J XIII-XV,
id. 340 ; XVI-XIX, id. 341 ; XX-XXVI,
id. 3^2; see also I, pt. ii, 9, 12, 173, 174;
inscriptions at, i<?. 143, 175, 176, 538 note 8.

Eudal: sub-division in SSvantvadi state, X, 387.
Toion, history and fort of, id. 465 ; Yadava
district, I, pt. ii, 29 ; i-avants of, id. 68.

Eudali : hoe assessment in Thana, XIII, 531
note 3, 551 note 2, 565.

Euddli : river in Sat4ra district, XIX, 14.

Eudaldamvad : old name of Kurandv£d in

Eolhapur state, grant at, XXIV, 223.

Eudaldeshkar : a sub-caste of the Shenvi Brih-
mans, in Batnagiri district, X, 411 ; in

Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 178.

Kudali-SangameSvara : Basava goes to, from
Ealyana, I, pt. ii, 479 ; Basava absorbed into

the god of, id. 480 and note i.

Eudamalan^du ; identified with Cuorg, I, pt,

ii, 341 note 2.

Kudasi : see Tilari.

Eudavakkaligar : a caste of husbandmen in

Dharwar district, XXII, 137-138 ; in Bijapur,

XXIII, 247.
Kudbuda Joshi : a caste of beggars in SholSpur

district, XX, 187-188.

Eudchi : village in Belgaum district, fair at,

XXI, 584.
Eudem : see Euda Caves.

Eudla : village in Dharftar district, XXII, 765-

766.

Eudlapura : stone inscription at, I, pt. ii, 301
note I.

Eudu : grain, I, pt. ii, 78.

Euduhara : country, I, pt. ii, 333.
Eudus : village in Thana district, XIV, 2I0.

Eudva : peak in Poona district, X VIII, pt. j, 5

,

Eudvakkalger : see Eudavakkaligar.

Eudyat: rice soil in Katnagiri district, X,.

144.

Eufis : see Konkani Musalmans.

Euhandi : old district corresponding to Belgaum,
XXI, 354 and note i, 358; governed by
fc'AmiyAra of the Rundranila-Saindraka

family, I, pt. ii, 344 note 6, 527; governed

by the Kattas, id. 549.

Eukar : village in Baroda state, VII, 554.
Eukar : fibrous plant, grows along the ffhdts,

XXV, 229 ;
yields gum, id. 250.

Eukarda : sub-division in Eewa Eautha, VI,
98.

Eukdeshvar : Hemadpanti temple of, at Pur in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii, 424-428.

Eukdi: river, in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

9 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 8.
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Kukkannii district,, in the Nizam's dominions,
I, pt. ii, 304, 333, 432, 435 J inscriptiona at,

id. 433, 456 note 2, 460, 469, 487; grant of,

by the Kalaehnrya Singtana, id. 489, 527.
Knkrej : village in Eewa Kantha, popularly

identified with Kambhavati Nagari of Chovan
days, VI, 162.

Kuknra : name of a province, I, pt. i, 36 and
note 7 ; ruled by Gotamiputra, I, pt. li, 149.

Kuturmunda : place of interest in Khdndesli
district, XII, 256, 453.

Knlachandra : general of the Malwa king, in-

vades and sacks Anahilavada city, I, pt. i,

163-164.

Kulachuri r see Kalachnris.
Kulagere ; in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

303-
Kulambi r see Kunbi.
Kulammali : Quilon, apparently on the Mala-

bar Coast, maritime island, I, pt. i, 509 and
note 2.

Knlang : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 441, 447,
449-

Kalarag, Knlargi : peasant-held, a Thina tenure,
XIII, 545; proprietary holders, id. 551 ; see

DhArekari.
KulasekharAnka : vanquished by the Sinda

prince Permadi I, I, pt. ii, 459.
Knlbarga, Knlbnragi : proposed identification of,

with Tagar, I, pt. ii, 538 note S continued on
page 540.

KuK : country of Sind, I, pt. i, 520.

Kuli ! food plant, grows in several districts,

XXV, 180, 292.
Knligeri : in the Nizam's dominions, record at,

I, pt. ii, 527, 528.
Kulith : oil-yielding and fodder plant, XXV,

217, 277 J in Eatnfigiri, X, 147 ; in Kdtdra,

XIX, 163.

Kulkdji : hill in Sattlra district, XIX, 12.

Kulkamis : hereditary village accountants, I,

pt. ii, 34 i
in Eatnagiri, X, I40, 202; (1S18),

id. 222 ; in SavantvAdi, id. 448 ; in KoUba
district, XI, 161 and notes i and 2, 171, 172

note I, 177 and note 4, 452 ; in Thina
district, XIII, 538, 552; Deshpindes or

sub-divisional Iculka/rnis (1828), »(i. 572-573 J

village kulTcarnis unknown (1828), id. 574 j in

NAsik district (1882), XVI, 207; (1818-), id..

209 and note 5.

Kulmar, pi. Kulmaru : caste of iron-workers in

Belgaum district, XXI, 108.

Kulottunga Cho-dadeva X : Eastern Chilukya
king, I, pt. ii, 342 note i ; inscription of, id^

442 note 3, 445. >Se« Eajiga-

Kulthi : see Kulith.

KuluhAra : I, pt ii, 333- ^«« Kuduhira,

Knlv&di : see Are Mardtha.

Kumadvati : river in DhdrwAr district, XXII,
6-7.

Kumairs : I, pt. i, 500- See Khmers.
Kumaki ; waste land in Kdnara, XV,. pt. ii, 271.

Kum&on : temple in, repaired by Ganda Brihas-

pati, I, pt. i, 190.

Kumar : famine plant, cultivated in Bombay
gardens, XXV, 206,

Knmara-Mangala-Yellattur 1 village, I, pt. ii,

3.27.

Kumiradevi! Gupta queen (c. 360, A. D.), I,

pt. i, 61 and note 4.

K^um&ragupta I : sixth Gupta king (A. s. 416^

453), inscriptions, coins, I, pt. i, 66, 67, 68,

69> 74j 78 note i, 86 j see also I, pt. ii, 580 ;

I, pt. i, 29.

KumAragnpta II r Gupta king, I, pt. i, 74-

Knmiranadu : falls into the hands of Vishnu-
vardhana, I, pt. ii, 496.

Kumarapala, Kum£rpal : Chalukya king (1143-
l'74), I, pt. i» 156, 170, 176; his ancestry,

id. 179, 181 ; his death planned by Siddha-
raja ; goes into exile ; his wanderings ; coins,

issued in his name by Pratapasimha; is

chosen king, id. 182-183 ; rewards his friends

in exile ; his wars with the kings of Stobhar,
Malwa, the Konkan, and Surashtra, id, 184-

187; traditions regarding his Se^odia B&ni,
id. 188 j extent of his kingdom ; construction

of the temple of Somauafch ; his vow to keep
apart from women and eschew flesh and
wine, id. 189; his Jain benefactions; is

credited with building 1,444 temples ; scholars

at his court, id, 190 ; dies, id. 194 ; his general
defeats Mallikarjuna of Konkan, XIII, 426,

436, 437; said to have been converted to
Islam, IX, pt. ii, 26 note 2 ; see also VIII,
283.

Kumdrapalacharita : life of Kumarapala in

Sanskrit, I, pt. i, 149 note i, 170, 177 note r,

178, 182, 185, 186; written about 1150,
IX, pt. ii, 24 note 3.

Kum&rapdlaprabandha : history of Kumara-
pala in Sanskrit, I, pt. i, 149 note I, 173,
183, 194.

Kumarapalc^vara : temple of, I, pt. i, 172.

Kumarbij : famine plant, grows on the coast of
Madras, XXV, 206.

Kumarika : see fc'arasvati.

Kumirika Kshetra : old name for Cambay, ^s
origin, VI, 2li, 216 note 2.

Kumavila : a Bhatta, first of the religious

founders or apostles, IX, pt. i, 533 ; see alsa

I, pt. ii, 408.

Kumarpal : see Kumarapala.
Kumba : fibrous plant, XXV, 232.

Kumbal ; food plant, grows on the ghats, XXV,
1 74 ; its leaves used for poisoning fish, id,

273.
Kumbar t see Kumbhar.
Kumbarna :. village in Mahi Kantha, marble-

temple at, V, 438.
Kumbaru Point : in Janjira state, XI, 464-465.

Kumbha : rdna of Ohitor, defeated by Muham-
mad Khilji (1443), I, pt. i, 361,

Kumbha : pass in Kolaba district, XI, 6, 115;

I, pt. ii, 38.
. ^ . ,

Kumbhar, Kumbar : a caste of potters in Gujarat,

other names, IX, pt. i, 189. and note 2;

tools, pottery, id. 189-19.0; in Kauara
district, XV, pt. i, 269-271 j in Cutch V, 73,

94 ; in KAthiawar, VIII, 151 j in EatnS,giri

district, X, 126, 14I ; in Savantv&di, id. 415 ;

in Kol&ba district, XI, 64 ; in Janjira state,

id. 413 ; in Khindesh district, Xll, 74, i44>

225;inThana, XIII, 137; their Kriyas or

obsequies, id. 138; in Nasik district, XVI,

51 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 106-107 %.

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 349-351 i »"-
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S&tai'a district, XIX, 86-87; in SLoldpur
district, XX, 1 19-120 5 in Belgaum district,
XXI, 141 ; in Dhdiwdr district, XXII, 153-
i5S;in BijApur district, XXIII, 247-252;
in Kolhfipur state, XXIV, 95-96. See also
I, pt. i, 451.

Kumbhfirdegudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI,
9, 585-

Kumbbare : a caset of cultivators in Khdndcsh
district, XII, 68.

Kumbhari : village in Ahmadnagar district,
temple at, XVII, 725.

-Kumbh^rli: hill pass between Ratnagiri and
Sd,tS,ra districts, I, pt. ii, 35 ; opened (1830),
id. 129 ; X, 166, 169, 324 ; XIX, 202.

Kumbhi : stream in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 9,
10.

Kumbhoj : village in Kolhapur state, market,
temples and tomb at, XXIV, 312, 313.

Kumbi : see Eathal^a.
Kumbia : see Kumba.
Kumbli ! see Kumbal.
Kamkar : Konkan, I, pt. i, 506.
Kummata : taken by Vira-Ballala, I, pt. ii,

505.
Knmri : wood-ash tillage in Kinara district,
XV, pt. i, 24, 35 ; XV, pt. ii, 14, 173, 188-

189; in Belgaum district, XXI, 56, 245;
in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 21.

Knmta : river in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 7.

Kumfa : sub-division in Kanara district, villages,

aspect, climate, water, soil, stock, survey
details, people, XV, pt. ii, 227-232 ; town,
road-stead, position, people, trade, light-house,
management, history, id. 326-327; imports
and exports of, i(i. 65, 66, 68, 69; historical

references to, id. 114, 133, 138, 149; schools
at, id. 215, 216; hospitals at, i<i. 219 ; see
also XV, pt. i, 3.

Kumuda : see £hatara.
Kumudabhatta : grantor in the Kavi grant, I,

pt. i, 1 26.
Kumudachandra : Digdmbara Jain from Kar-

nataka, his religious discourse with Devasuri
and defeat, I, pt. i, 181.

Kumudvat : country mentioned by Panini, I,

pt. ii, 139.

Kunad : district ruled by ArmativSila, I, pt. ii,

505-
Kunam : a caste of traders in Ahmadnagar

district, XVII, 72-74.

Kunbi : a caste of cultivators, in Eatnagrri dis-

trict, X, I21, 151 ; in Kolaba district and
Janjira state, XI, 54-62, 412 ; in Khaudesh,
XII, 39, 62-67, 136, 600 ; in Tbana district,

XIII, I24-129, 409 note I, 477; in Nasik
district, XVI, 26, 27; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 86-89 J i" Poona district, origin,

family names, appearance, language, house,
house-goods, food, dress, ornaments, char-

acter, occupation, condition, daily life, reli-

gion, beliefs, holidays, field rites, customs,
community, XVIII, pt. i, 284-309 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, I ; in Satara district, XIX, 64-65 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 109-124; in Bij^pur

district, XXIII 121 ; in Kolhdpur state,

XXIV, 88 92. ^
^

Kunchigar : see K^mati.

Kimda ; a weed, XII, 146 note i.

Kundakadevi : wife of Vaddiga, I, pt. ii, 418,
Kundal : pass in Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii,

39. 40; 327.
Kundal : village in fatara district, caves at, XIX,
465, 487-488,

Kundalika : river in Kolaba district, XI, 8, 9.

Kundamarasa : feudatory of the Western Cha-
Inkya king and ruler of th9 Banavdsi,
Sdntalige, and Hayne provinces, I, pt. ii. 437.

Kundargi : village in Biiapur district, temple
at, XXIII, 661

Kundgol: town in Kolhapur state, market at,

XXIV, 388.
Kundi : village in the Saugameshvar taluka

of the Ratnagiri district, I, pt. ii, 348 note

4; country, id. 298 note 2, 428, 431, 439,
443, 455' 460, 465, 546; Kuhundi province,

governed by the Rattas of Saundatti, id. 549,
553. 556, 558.

Kundi : hill pass between K.atnagiri district

and Kolbapur state, X, 166 ; XXIV, 5.

Kundivataka : possibly Kundi, I, pt. ii, 348.

and note 4.

Kundla : town in Kathiawar, famous for its

saddles, VIII, 524.
Kundli : village in Ahmadabad district^ a

petty state, VIII, 524.
Kundlidla : tilluka in Kithiawar, VIII, 525.
Kundur : old Eashtrakdta district, I, pt. ii,

358 note I, 403, 432.
Kungari : stream in Belgaum district, XXI, 13.

Kunimallihalli ; village near Bankapur in

DharwAr, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 411 note 3.

Kuu.id,l: hill fort in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 5.

KunkanAs : Surat Nagar Brahmans, I, pt. 1,

5 note I.

Kunkari VaUnju : a caste of traders in Kh4u-
desh district, XII, 59.

Kunk4vd,v : village in Kithi4wAr, VIII, 525.

KunkumamahAdevi : sister of VijaySditya,

builds a Jain temple at Lakshmeshwar
called Anesejjeyahasadi, I, pt. ii, 371.

Kunkumbhi: village in Belgaum district,

shrines at, arrival of the Ganges at, XXI,

Kunsagar : village in Baroda territory, the ruins

of a great reservoir at, VIX, 609.

Kuntal : old province in Carnatio divisions

of, XV, pt ii, 86 note l ; consisting of parts

of Mysore, Madras, Nizim's dominions and
of Dharwir district, XXII, 397 and note I ;

also parts of Bijapur district, XXIII, 387
note 5 ; kingdom, I, pt. ii, 216, 403 note 3 ;

country, id. 482, 549, 561 ; Southern

Mar^tha Country, id, 238 ; limits of, id,

431 and note 2 j ruled by the Nandas, the
Gupta family, the Manrya kings, the Rattas,

the OhAlukyas, Biijala of the Kalachurya
family, and the Hoysala king Vira-Ballala

II, id, 284 note 2, 462, 503 ; in Mahfodshtra,
i^' 355 ™te 3.

Kuntala : name of Salivdhana, I, pt. ii, 16^.

Kuntala Sltakami : kills his queen Malayavati
in amorous sport, I, pt. ii, 171-172.

Kuntanhashalli : village in Bhilrwir district,.

XXII, 766.
Kuntavida : Kootwar village south of Mira.j, I,

pt. u, 547.
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Kuntoji: village in Bijdpur district, temple
at, XXIII, 66i.

Knpanapura : town, Chandriki Devi, the

daughter of the lord of, I, pt. ii, 556.

Kupi : see Khokati.

Knpicha Dongar : place of interest in Ratuigiri
district, X, 465.

Kuppatur : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

284 note 2, 326, 523, 561 note 6.

Kura : Tillage, temple of Pin4kapani at, I, pt.

ii, 323.
Kuraish : family of shaikhs, three branches of,

Abbasis, Farukis, Siddikis, IX, pt. ii, 8 ; name
of the noble Arab tribe Prophet Muhammad
belonged to ; tribal name assumed by Hindu
and other converts to Isl^m, #8. 8 note 3;
BpeciW community of part foreign descent

id. II, 15.

Kurak : dye plant, XXV, 241.

Kuram : grant from, I, pt. ii, 319 note 2, 322,

323, 324 note 3, 329, 343 note S-

Kuramba : shepherd tribe in Kdnara district,

XT, pt. ii, 83 and note i. See Kuruba.
Eurchaka : Jain sect, I, pt. ii, 288, 289.

Kurda : fort, see VishrAmgad.
Kurd4pui : village in Dhirw&r district, temple

at, XXII, 766.

Kurdu : a head-quarter of old local chiefs in

Kolaba district, XI, 142.

Kurdu : sacred plant, XXV; 292.

Kurgi: popular laud measure in Dhirwdr
district, XXII, 441 and note 5, 459.

^

KnrhAd : pick-axe, assessment in Thaua dis-

trict, XIII, 565.
Knrh4dkhurd: village in Khindesh district,

temple at, XII, 454.
Kurkumb : village in Poena district, temples

at, XVIII, pt. iii, 247,

Kurla : village in Th4ua district with railway

station, XIV, 210-21 1, mill, XIII, 391 ;

estate, id, 545.

Kurli: village in Dakhan, Shivdji's general

Nilaji Kitkar's victory at (1678), XIX, 245.

Enrma: food plant, XXV, 181.

Knrmagad : island in Kinara district, history

of, XV, pt. ii, 328 ; see also XV, pt. i, 2.

Euroo nai : see Kadavi nai.

Kursili: a caste of bastards in Bijipur dis-

trict, XXIII, 252.

Kurtakoti, Kurtkoti : village in DhirwAr dis-

trict, temples, inscriptions, copper-plate at,

XSII, 766; I, pt. ii, 304; grant from, id.

327 note 4, 329 note 5, 3^5 note i, 462.

Kuru : king of, presents at the svayamvara or

choice marriage of Durlabhadevi, I, pt. i,

163. .

Kuruba, pi. Eurubaru : a caste of shepherds, m
Einara district, XV, pt, i, 298-300; in

DhArwAr district, XXII, 180-182; in Bijipur

district, XXIII, 1 21-124.

Kni-ngod : fort near BelUry, reduced by Vira-

Ballala II, I, pt. ii, 504.

Kurukshetra: holy place, I, pt. i, 161.

Kurumarathi : Kurumarathya, village, I, pt. ii,

356.
Eurundaka : investiture festival at, I, pt. 1, 130

and note 3 ; identified with modern Kadoda

on the bank of the Tdpti, I, pt. ii, 203, 415.

Kurundvid Junior: state under Kolhipur,
description, trade and justice in, XXIV, 385-

386.
Kurundvdd Senior : state under Kolhipur,

descriptioQ, people, capital, trade, justice,

finance, instruction, health, town details,

XXIV, 384-385.
.

Eurus : at war with Yasovarmman, I, pt. i,

469.
Kurutakunte : see Kurtakoti.

Kuruvinshctti, Kurvinsheti : a caste of grocers

in Bijipnr district, XXIII, 252-253 ; weavers ,

in DhArwir district, XXII, 171-172.

Eusa, Kash : son of Bima of the solar race in-

carnation of Vishnu, I, pt. i, 1 19 ; Chirjjaras

claim descent from, IX, pt. i, 471.
Kusada : snake in Batn^glri district, X, 50.
Eusal : a depressed class in Eanara district,

^V, pt. i, 370.
Kusaldevar : rock in Kinara district, XV, pt.

. i. 3«

Eusane : division of G-urjjaras, IX, pt. i, 470,

491.
Kusisthali : name of Dw&rka, I, pt. i, 8.

Kush : see Ku^a.
Kush : sacred plant, XXV, 279, 290.

Eushdn : capital of Ta-Gaz-Gaz in Farghina,

IX, pt. i, 470 note 2.

Kushan, Kushans ; horde of foreigners (b. c.

130), IX, pt. i, 455 ; called Great Tuechi; id.

469 J
elements in the horde of, that entered

India (b. c. 50), id. 456 ; Sakas and Kushans

practically the same ; Greek influence on,

before their start (b. 0. 120), id. 456 note 3

;

conquered in Western India, id. 433 j sug-

gested relationship with Eush, descendants

of Indians not likely, id. 445, 446 ; fire

reverencing element in, id. 447 ; 6njars'

identification with, W. 461, 462, 469, 470;
dynasty, I, pt. i, 464 ; warlike race, id, 456
note I, 544, 545-

„ „ „
Kushasthali : a snb-caste of Brahmans m

Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 168-171.

Kushgal : see Kusugal,

Eusika : disciple of Nakulisa, founder of u,

branch of Pasupata school, I, pt. i, 84,

Kusrud: village in Sitira district, caves at,

XIX, 489.
Eussan : medicinal plant, XXV, 261.

Eussar : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 223.

Kussim : see Eussan.

Kusti : sacred cord wbrn by Pdrsis, IX, pt. ii,

201, 208, 227 ; investing the child with, id.

231 and note 2; prayer, id, 208 note i, 241.

Kusugal: village in I)h4rw4r district, cotton

experiments at foit, XXII, 297-299, 766-767 ;

captured by the Peshwa, the Nizim and the

British (1790), I, pt. ii, 662.

Kusumb ; tree in Khindeah district, XII, 26.

Kusumesvata : camp of SiUditya, son of Jaya-

simhavarman at, I, pt. ii, 187, 370.

Kusur : pass between XhAnaand Poena districts,

XIII, 322, 508, 523 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 152. -

Euta : an attribute meaning prominent, I, pt,

i, 119.

Kuta : family or group, I, pt. ii, 178.

Kutbi-A'lam Shah Sheikh Jiva : a samt, IX,

pt. ii, 63.
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KutbShiW Kings ! (1512-1687), list of, XVII,
357 note 2.

Kutb-ud-din : Mughal general in Gujarfit, cap-
tures NavAnagar and annexes the territory

(1664), I, pt, i, 283.
Kutb-ud-din, Kutb-nd-din Eibak : Delhi empe-

ror (1 194), I, pt. i, 229 J advances to Kol, id.

519 and note 4 ; defeats Karan Vdghela, id.

512; invader of Gujarat (1194), IX, pt, ii,

2 note 2 ; conqueror of the Khokhaxs (1202),
id. 65,

Kutb-ud-din: Shi&h missionary (1400), ances-
tor of the Pirina saints, Shiah faith spread
by, in Gujariit, IX, pt. ii, 125.

Kutb-ud-din Shih : king of Gujardt, defeats
Mehmud Khilji of Mdlwa (1453), I, pt. i,

362.
Kutiana : town in K^thi4w4r, identified with

ancient Kundinpnr, famous for its bards,
Persian inscription at, called Muzafarihid by
Musalmins, VIII, 525-526.

Kutla : probably Kothligad, given to the Peshwa,
I, pt. ii, 88.

Kutlei Khanum : minister of Cambay (1783),
VI, 230.

Kutra : indm village of the Shirke family, I,

pt. ii, 86.

Kuttar : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 130.
Kutumabdmiyi : Hindu goddess, temple of, at
Kddra in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 317.

Kutumbin : old name for cultivators, I, pt. i, 4.
Kuva : village in K4thi4w4r, ruins at, VIII,

526.
Knvadva : village in K^thidw&r, famous for its

lime-stone, VIII, 527.
Kuvalala : I, pt. ii, 298. See KolAbalapura.
Kuvars : princes, I, pt. i, 21 5 note 2.

Kuveshi : pass in K4nara district, XV, pt. ii,

39, 40, 328.
Kuvi : Jain Acbirya, his lineage, I, pt. ii, 400.
Kwaan : see Kiwani.
Kwan-tsz'-tsai : Chinese for Bodbisattva, I, pt.

".354-
, , „

Kyisanur : vill^ige, in the Hilngal tiluka of the
Dh4rw4r district, included in the Edevolal

district, I, pt. ii, 278 note 2 j inscription at,

id. 420, 447 note i, 529, 562 note 5, 564 note

4 ; XV, pt. ii, 84.
Kydia calicyna : fibrons plant, XXV, 229.

I.

LAB : lip saliva of a pir or saint, IX, pt. ii,

127 note 2.

Jjabbay, Labbey: class of Musalm^ns in

Kolh&pnr, XXIV, 150; in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 21 1, 212 ; in DhSrwar district,

XXII, 236-237 J in Bij^pur district, XXIII,
295.

Labb&na : see Laman,
Labiatse : species of famine and oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 203, 224.

Labourers : all district volumes, see under dis-

trict name.
Labour mortgage : in Katn&giri, X, 162 ; in

Savantv4dj, id. 430 ; in Koliba district, XI,

106, 427 ; in Khindesb, XII, 199; in Kinara

district, XV, pt. ii, 32 and note I, 33-34 ; in

Nisik district, XVI, 121-122; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 303-304; in Belgaum

district, XXI, 296, 297; in DhArwir district,

XXII, 329-330 ; in BijApnr district, XXIII,
349-350; in Th&na district, XIII, 310-311 ;

in SStdra district, XIX, 189-190; in ShoU-
pur district, XX, 245 j in Kolhipur state,
XXIV, 195.

Lac, Lao bracelets : manufacture of, in Panch
MahSIs, III, 249 ; in Khdndesh district, XII,
223 ; in Kewfi K^ntha, VI, 53.

Lachohhiyavva, Lakshmi, Lasthiyavvi : wife of
Bhillama II, I, pt. ii, 232, 513, 425.

L&d or Ldd V4ni : a sub-caste of Meshri V4nias
in Gujarit, take their name from Lit-
desh ; Ashapuri their family deity ; Lid
women noted for taste in dress, IX, pt. i,

72 ; in Eewi Kd,ntha, VI, 24 j in Koldba
district, XI, 272 note i ; in KhiSndesh, XII,
56, 112 ; in Dhdrwfir district, XXII, 1 19-121

;

in Thdua district, XIII, 63, 112 ; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. i, 184, 185 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 71, 72.

Ldd : a sub-caste of Vaniiris in Ndsik district,
XVI, 62-63.

Ldd, L^dkasab, Ldd Suryavanshi ; a 8ub-ca«te
of mutton-sellers, in Belgaum district, XXI,
194 ; in Dharwir district, XXII, 241-242, 156.

LadAvi: dialect in Thina district (goo- 1 100),
XIII, 67,

Ladchi : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 128.
Laddho-kachro : Kbavas of Goudal, IX, pt. i,

236.
Ladhubha : cousin of BAo Bharmal II (1814-

1819) of Cutch, murdered by the R4o (l8l8),
V, 156, 161.

L^ Kalal : see KaUl.
Lldkoshti : .a sub-caste of Koshtis in Kolbdpur,
XXIV, 95.

Lidsakka : caste of traders, in Kh^ndeah, XII,
57-58; inN&ik, XVI, 46.

Ldd Sultdni : see Bakar Kas^b.
L^dvani : see L6.A.

Lae-lih : Toramina's father, I, pt. i, 74-76. .

L^, L%rog : cattle foot-^sease, X, 461 5 XV,
pt. ii, 221.

Lagenandra toxicaria : poisonous plant found
in Belgaum and South Konkan, XXV, 270.

Lagenaria vulgaris : poisonous plant, XXV, 265.
Lagerstrsemia parvifiora : dye plant found in

Kanara, XXV, 245.
Laghiyastraya : Jain work, I, pt, ii, 407.
Lagrog : see Lag.
Lahawar : Labori Bandar, I, pt. i, 509.
Lahi-Utarui : sin-removing ceremony among
Matia Kanbis, IX, pt. i, 169.

Lahud : class of Hindus, I, pt. i, 530.
Lai : dye plant found in Sind and Cutch, XXV,

240.
Lakandi : fibrous plant, XXV, 231.
Lakarhd.ra : a caste of Musalman wood-sellers

in NS,sik district, XVI, 79.

Lakdi Pul : bridge in Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 284.
Ldkdiya : walled town in Cutch, V, 232.
Lake Fife : in Poona district, description of,

XVIII, pU iii, 382-384.

Lake Formations : in Bijdpnr district, XXIII,
47-49-

Lakes : all district volumes, see under district
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Lakh : village in Abmadnagar district, XVII,
725 ; canal, id. 25(5-257.

Likha : son of Phiila, king of Cutoh, slain by
Mularaja, I, pt. i, 160.

Likha : a Sind chief of Samma Eijpiit tribe
(1300), V, 132.

LSkhaJMeja: Catch chief (1350-1365), V,
134-

Lakham SAvaut: (1641-1655), chief of Savant-
vfidi, X, 440.

L&i.ian : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 130,
Ldkhapadar : taluka in KAthiawar, VIII, 527.
Lakha PhuWni : Samma RAjpiit chief conquer-

ed and ruled in Outch (1320-1340), V, 133.
Lakhera, Lakheri : a caste of lac bracelet-makers

in Abmadnagar district, XVII, 114-116; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 351-352 j in

Sholapur district, XX, 121 ; in Khandesh,
XII, 74, 234 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 53.

Lakhmidas : minister in Catch state (1815),
V, 157, 164.

Lakhmideva : see Lakshma.
Lakhmidevayya, Lakhmideva, Lakshmidhara

:

Kalacharya Sankama's officer (11 78), I,pt, ii,

487.
Lakhpat : town and fort in Cutch, V, 232-233 ;

sub-division of Catch, id. 2 ; historical refer-

ences to, id. I42, 148, 150, 151, 152, 165.

Lakhtar : state inK^thiawar, VIII, 527, 528 ;

IXJpt. i, 127.

Lakkundi : village in Dharwir district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 390, 767-770 ; I,

pti ii, 228, 496 ; battle of and inscription at,

id. 238, 504, 520 ; Vira-BallAla II's camp at,

id. 505 ; Jaitugi I defeated at (1 192), XV,
pt. ii, 92,

Lakmaya : officer of Hoysala king Narasimha I,

I, pt. ii, 501.
Lakmideva : see Lakhmidevayya.
Lakshamithala : Lakshmi's settlement, I, pt. i,

452.

Lakshavarmman : mentioned in a stone inscrip-

tion from Khajuralio, I, pt. i, 469.
Lakshma, Lakhmideva, Lakshmidhara : officer

of Vira-BallAla II (1197), I, pt. ii, 506 j put
to flight by Achngi II, id. 219.

LakshmAdevi: queen of Vikramiditya VI, I,

pt. ii, 428 note 4, 448.
Lakshraidevi, Lakumadevi : wife of Vishnu-

vardhana, I,pt. 11,493, 494.
Laksbmana : father of Banthadevi the wife of

Vikramaditya IV, I, pt. ii, 427 ; Kalacharya
A'havamalla's officer, id. 489.

Lakshmangar's panth : religious sect in Guja-
r&t, IX, pt. i, 548.

Lakshmarasa : feudatory of the Western ChA-
Inkya king Some^vara II, I, pt. ii, 443.

Lakshmeshvar : town of the Miraj (senior)

state in Dbarwir district, school, temples and
inscriptions at, XXIV, 381 ; XXII, 390 ; I,

pt.ii, 304 note 6, 372-373 ; its old name Huli-

gere, id. 482 ; Puligere, id. 563 ; and Pnlika-

ranagara, id. 524 ; Jain temple called Aneee-
jjeya-hasadi built by KunkumamaMdevi,
sister of the Western Chalukya king Vijayd-

ditya at, id. 371 ; temple of Somauith at, id.

482 ; inscription at, id, 209, 292 and note

10, 304 note 6, 305, 336 note 3,368, 372, 373

note 5, 375, 394. 419, 42°. 455 note 6, 529,
569, 431.

Lakshmi : daughter of king of Chedi married
to Jagattunga son of Krishna, 1, pt. i, 130 ;

I, pt. ii, 233, 216, 414.
Lakshmi : younger sister of Mahendra married

to Naga Eitja, I, pt. i, 163.

Lakshmi : Hindu goddess of fortune drawn out
of the ocean, I, pt. ii, 195 and note 8 ; temple
of, id. 460 j IX, pt, i, p. XXXV, 16.

Lakshmi : see Lachchhiyavva.
Lakshmi : sister of Eama, a Br4hman chief, I,

pt. ii, 242.

Lakshmi: Buddhist goddess, XIV, 129, 141.

Lakshmi ; village goddess in Belganm district,

origin of the worship of, XXI, 133-134.
Lakshmi Bai : mistress of MalhArariLv Giik-

war, VII, 282.
Lakshmideva : commander of Krishna of Deva-

giri, I, pt. ii, 245.
Lakshmideva : father of Lakshmidevi, wife of

Vijayd,ditya II, Goa KMamba prince, I, pt.

Ii, 569.
Lakshmideva I: Eatta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 551 ;

also called Lakshmana and Lakshmidhara, id.

556.
Lakshmideva II : Eatta king (1 228), I, pt. ii,

551; son of Eirtavirya IV, JA SS7-558.
Lakshmidevi : wife of Sena II, Eatta chief-

tain, I, pt. ii, 551, 555.
Lakshmidevi : wife of the Goa Kidamba Vishnu-

chitta VijayAditya II, I, pt. ii, 565, 569.
Lakshmidhara : see Lakshma, I, pt. ii, 487,

506.
Lakshmidhara : son of Bhdskaracharya, in the

service of Jaitrapila the Yadava king, I, pt.

ii, 239, 521, 526.

Lakshmidhara : lion of Bhambhagiri, rednced
by Singhana, I, pt. ii, 239-240, 525.

Lakshmipaladevarasa : governor of NSgara-
khanda district under Singhana (1241), I, pt.
ii, 524-

Lakshmisen,: Jain pontiff, XXIV, 95.
Lakulisa : founder of Pa^upata sect, chief

shrine at K&ivana, I, pt. i, 83, 84. See Na-
kuli^a.

Lakumadevi : see Lakshmidevi.
Lila: meaning of the term, IX, pt. i, 61 and

note I.

Lalbeg : Musalmdn saint, IX, pt. i, 336.
Lal-chitra : poisonous plant, grows in Southern
Konkan, XXV, 266.

LdldAs : Mandvi saint, object of Bhausali's

reverence, IX, pt. i, 1 16.

Lilguli Palls : in KAnara district, XV, pt, ii,

328-329 ; XV, pt. i, 9.

Lalia : a blacksmith of Ahmadabtld, possessed
the philosopher's stone, story of, VI, 123.

Liliad : tdluka In Kithi^war, VIII, 528.

Ldlias : Shedas in European service, known
as, IX pt. i, 339 note 2.

Laling : fort in Kh&ndesh district, chief fort of

the PSrukis, history of, XII, 244, 245, 256,

454 ; forest, id. 20.

Lalitadevi : wife of Vastnpfila, I, pt. i, 202.

Lalitankura : hiruda or title of Mahendravar-
man I, I, pt. ii, 328,

Laljhan : dye plant found in river beds in

IJakhan, XXV, 241.
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IjAl-langoti Koli : see Solesi.Koli.

littlliya : the Sihi (chief) of Ohind near Swdt,
I, pt. i, 468,

liilo : Soni Ihagat, IX, pt. i, 20 1.

L^lpnv : town in KithidwSr, VIII, 528.
Lilthin : village in ThAna district, XIV, 343.
liSlvidi : snalte-charmer, IX, pt. i, 14.

laamau or LarabAni -. a caste of carriers, in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 160-162 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 124, 125 j in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 205-2IO; in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 108 ! in Eiuara, XV, pt. i, 338-340.
jSee also Vanjari,

liamb- Mr., chief of the English factory at

Surat ; sends Mulla Fakhr-ud-din in disguise

to BoBjbay, 1, pt. i, 332 ; his suicide, id. 333.
Limdhdr : hill in KAthiiwAr, VIII, 1 1.

Ldcigha : a VaDJdri snb-division in Khindesh
district, XII, 107, 113,

Lanauli : see Lonavali.

Linchhana: crest, I, pt, ii, 469, 517.
Land, Land adminislration, survey and tenflres :

all district volumes, see under district name.
Land: value of, in Bombay island (I755)i

XXVI, pt. i, 302 ; measurement and rent

(1757), XXVI, pt. iii, 417-418 ; Sale of, for-

bidden {l^l^),id. 301,
Land Assessment : under Valabhi, I, pt. i, 82,

83.
Land assignments ^ to MarAtha oflScers, XIX,

265,
Land produce : in Bombay island, estimated

value of, a tax of 10 per cent, on (I758"'7S9'>
XXVI, pt. iii, 454-455 ; remission of the tax

(1774), «U 470-471.
Land revenue : in Bombay island (1538-1668),

XXVI, pt. iii, 257; agreement with regard

to (1672-1674), id. 258-2625(1728-1744), id.

298-299 ; (1744-1781), id. 501-503-

Landscape : point - at Mdtherdn, XIV, 233,

239.
Land Tax : under Mughals, I, pt. i, 212.

Land tenures : see nnder Land.
Lang, Colonel W. : political agent in KAthiawdr

(1835-1836), VIII, 308.
Langha: a caste of Musalmin beggars in

Kathidwir, VIII, 164.

Langhas : singers, IX, pt. ii ; see Mirs.

Language : details of, all district volumes, see
'' Census details " under district name.

Languages : Sanskrit, I, pt. ii, 136-137 ; Mard-

thi, id. 136 ; KAuarese, Telegu, TAmil, id.

137 ; IX, pt. ii, 194, 204 and note i, 211 and
note 1.

Laniadse : family of birds in Ratnigiri district,

X, 69.

Linja : see Lanje.

Lanja Bijirio : Bhatti prince, son-in-law of

Siddharija, I, pt. i, 174 note i

.

Linje, Ltoja : town in Batn^giri district,

remains at, X, 129, 345 ; I, pt. ii> 4i«

Lanjigesara : village, identical with Lanjisvara,

I, pt. ii, 348 and note 2.

Laujipura : probably Tanjore, I, pt. ii, 235,

516. See Tranjipura.

Lanjisvara . modern Nandikesliwar, I, pt, ii,

346, 348 note 2.

Lanka : see Ceylon,

B 763—28

Lapsed states: in the EarnAtak, I, pt. ii,

668-670.
Lapwing ; class of birds in Batnigiri district,

XI, 91.
Lir, L4r Desh ; old name for South Qujarit,

governed by Jhanja (916), Balhira, overlord

of, I, pt. ii, 22, 23 and note i j X, 271, XIII,

434 ; Bander and Broach capitals of (1034), I,

pt. i, 520, 524 ; the seat of a Gneber prmce
(1600), id. 194 note I. See Lit,

Lir, Lari, Lariya, Lariayyah or Larwi

:

Grujapdti dialect, spoken in ThAna ports,
at Cheul, Sopdra and Thdna (916), XIII, 112,

431, 434 ; XI, 272 note i ; I, pt. i, 516, 523,
524 ; XIV, 321.

Liran : country mentioned by Alberuni, I,

pt. ii, 4.

Lari : see LAr.
Laridas : family of birds in Eatnfigiri, X, 98.
Larika or Larike : see LAt or L4r.

Larinse : sub-family of birds in BatnAgiri,

X, 98.

Lariya or Lariyyah : see L^r.

Lark : in Ratodgiri district, X, 84.

Larwi: sea, Indian Ocean, I, pt. ii, SiO> f"*

language see L'ilT.

LSsalgaon : town in Ndsik district, XVI, 45a

Lascar : Bombay sailors, XIII, 521 ; origin of

the word, id. 716 ; IX, pt. i, 519, 521.

Lasiosiphon eriocephalus : poisonous plant

found on the ghats, XXV, 268.

Lassnn : food plant cultivated in several dis-

tricts, XXV, 179.

Lasthiyavva : see LachchhiyavVa.
LAsur: village in Khdndesh, formerly a flourish-

ing town, the seat of a chief, XII, 257, 454.

Lita : ancient name of Central and South-

ern GujarAt, I, pt. i, S note I, 6, 7 and
note 5, 116, 117; South Gujarat, I,

pt. ii, 23 J one of the seven divisions of

the Konkan, id. 282 note 5; boundaries

of, id, 5, 22, 310, 315 ; one of the tradi-

tional nine kingdoms, id. 403 note 3 5

various spellings of, id. I j part of the

dominions of the Kalachuri kings, id. 295,

310 J
Western Chftlnkya king Mangalesa

(about 602) acquires the sovereignty of, by
overthrowing the Kalachuri kings fc'amkara-

gana and Buddha, id, 311, 347; governed

by Satyisraya Dhmvarija Indravarman

(611), id. 311 ; subdued by Pulakesin II,

id' 183, 350 J held by Vijayavarmaraja,

first Gujardt prince of the ChAlukya family

(643), id. 31 1; was in charge of Sendraka
Prithivivalhibha-NikumbliaUasakti (654),

id. 311, 361 J placed in the hands of a
prince of the Western Chalukya stock (670),

id. 311; Avanijandsraya Palikesin includes

the Gurjara territory into (736), id, 311, 316
;

passes into the hands of the Edshtrakiitas,

distinct from the Mdlkhed fainily, id. 382,

392 ; subdued by the Milkhed .RishtrakUta

Dantldurga (753)> »"''' '94> 382,389 ; portion

of taken by Krishna I, id. 382, 393

;

conquered and given as a feudatory province

to Ms brother Indra by Govind III (783-

784), id, 199, 382, 393, 40a ; king of, hum-
bled by Krishna II, id. 201 ; ruled over bj
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the Eishtrakiita feudatory Jhanjha of the
North Konkan Silihiva family , id, 23 and
note I ; seized by BSrappa (975), id. 213,
430. S'4S king of, defeated by Hoysala
Vishnuvardhana (1117-1137), id. 496, 497;
chief of, leaves the side of Lavanaprasida
and joins the princes of M^rvdr, id. 241 ;

subdued by the Devagiri Yadava kings
Bhillama (1187-1191), Singhana (1210-1247),
and Mahfideva (1260- 127 1), id. 520, 525,
528 J see also I, pt. 1, 122, 199, 465, 467, 468.
See L&v.

Ldtadesh : see Lita.
Liataka : see Lata.
Latalaura : see Lattalur,
Litas : kings of Lata, I, pt. ii, 382, 309, 350,

520 ; I, pt. i, 465, 467.
Lateen sail : its apparent Indian origin, XIII,

724.
Laterite : Konkan, in Ratndgiri district, X,

18; stone, id. 31; in Sivantvddi, id. 397;
at M4therin, XIV, 241 ; in KAnara district,

XV, pt. i, 10 J in BijApur district, XXIII,
45-47. See Iron clay.

Litesvara : Suvamavarsha Earkardja, son of
Indraraja, I, pt. ii, 310, 400,

Lith: village under Gondal in E^thi^w&r,
VIII, 528.

LAthi : state in KdthiSwir, VIII, 528-529

;

see also IX, pt. i, 125-126,

Lathyrus sativus : poisonous plant, XXV, 264.
• Latin Friars : in ThAna district (500600),

XIII, 66, 200, 439, 462.

Latitores : birds in Thdua district, XIII, 53,
Latta : same as Batta, I, pt, i, J.

Lattalur, Lattalaura : the first KAshtrakiita

town, I, pt, ii, 384 and notes 4 and 5

;

original city of the Kattas, I, pt. i, 7.

Lattanur : I, pt. ii, 387, 402, 552. See

Lattalur.

Launi : another name for the Kori, the eastern

mouth of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.

Lauraceae : species of oil-yielding plants,

XXV, 224.
Laut Mir : fied Sea, I, pt. i, 492.
Lava : son of EAma, Bir-Gujars claim descent

from, IX, pt. i, 482 ; said to be the founder

of the BAthor tribe of EAjpiits, IX, pt. ii,

39-
Lavdd : arbitration court in Ahmadabad dis-

trict, IV, 194.
LavAna : caste of traders, in Khandesh district,

XII, 62 ; in DhirwAr district, XXII, 121-

122.

Lavanaprasida: I, pt. i, 196, 197; Vdghela
chieftain (1200-1233), minister of Bhim II,

rules at AnAhilav&da in his sovereign's

name,"' id!. 199; his war with the Devagiri

TAdavs and the M4rw4r chief j his abdication

in favour of his son Viradhavala, id. 198,
200, 206 ; another account of : chief of the

Vaghela branch of the Chalukya family of
AnShilwAd, marches to meet the army of

Singhana, but being deserted by the chiefs of

Godhra and LAta concludes a treaty with
him, I, pt, ii, 241, 525,

Lavandula Buimanni : oil-yielding aromatic
plant common in the Dakhan, XXV, 224.

LAvanyaprasAda : see Lavanapras^rda.

Lavas: or Lors,. Ajmer Oujars, origui of
connection with Gujarat Eanbis, IX, pt. i,

491, 492.
Lavji NasarvAuji Vadia : foreman in the Surat
Dockyard; Bombay Dockyard bnilt under
the supervision of ; first Pdrsi master builder,

IX, pt. ii, 192 note 3.

Low, Honourable Mr. : president and governor
of Bombay (i739-i742). XXVI, pt. i, 217.

Lawrence : Majo.r-General, assists 'S&aix Jang
(1748), XXII, 794.

.

Lawsonia alba (ineimls) : a very common dye
plant, XXV, 245.

Lazima haks : perquisites in ThAna district

abolished (1866), XIII, 538.
Lead : in Panch MahAl district. III, 197.
Leaf-printing : with gold foil, in AhmaddbAd

district, IV, 129.

Lea macrophylla : sacred plant, XXV, 291.

Leasehold : tenure j see Land.
Leather : manufacture of, in Cambay, VI, 1 88

n9te 7, 191 note 9 ; in Khandesh, XII, 236

;

in Sitira district, XIX, 223 ; in Dhirwir
district, XXII, 387-388 j in fchoWpur district,

XX, 274 ; LingAyat dislike to, XXIV, 124
note I, 211.

Leather workers : in AhmadAbAd district, IV,

139 ; in Cutch, V, 82 ; in PAlanpur, id. 291 ;

in Mahi KAntha, id. 367 ; in Bewa KAntha,
VI, 25; in RatnAgiri district, X, 129; in
SavantvAdi, id. 415 ; in KhAndesh, XII, 114 ;

in KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 355.
Leave-taking : PAtAne Prabhu ceremony, XVIII,

pt. i, 212.

LeguminossB : species of famine, oil-yielding,

fibrous and poisonous plants, XXV, 197-199,
217-218, 231-232, 242-244, 264.

LekhapanchAsika : work containing forms of

letters, deeds, patents, etc., I, pt. ii, 241 and
note 4, 525 notes 5 and 7,

Lemon : tree in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

48.

LenAs : dwelling caves, I, pt. ii, 1 2.

Lendas Da Asia: (a. D. 1497-1539), work of
Oorrea, a Portuguese writer (151,2-1550), I,

pt. i, 349.
Lendeyarasa : fendatory of Indra, III, I, pt. ii,

416.

Lentil : pulse, cultivation of, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 43.
Leopard Cat : in KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 94.
Leper hospital : at BatnAgiri, X, 293.

Lepers : in Surat and Broach districts, II, 50,

370 5 in Kaira and Panch MahAl districts, III,

27, 289 ; in AhmadAbid district, IV, 33 j in

Rewa KAntha, VI, 21 ; in ThAna district,

XIII, 668 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 491.

Leprosy : disease, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365 ; in

RatnAgiri district, X, 292 ; in KhAndesh, XII,

337 ; supposed cure of, XVII, 367 note i.

Leptadenia reticulata : famine plant common
near the sea, XXV, 201.

Lester : General, in command of Belgaum troops

(1857), 410-411.
Leacas aspeia : famine plant, XXV, 203.

Leuke : (Laccadives ?), pirate haunts, I, pt. i,

546 ; Ptolemy's name for LAkhadiv is-

lands (?), XV, pt. ii, 48 note 3«
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Leva ! division of Gujarit Kanbis ; «ee Kanbis,
I, pt. i, 4-s.

Leyden: poet and scholar, his desire to rank
Europeans among Kshdtriyas, IX, pt. i, 442
note 6 contlnaed on p. 443.

Li ! Cliinesa linear measure, I, pt. ii, 184; I,

pt. i, 79.
Li&kat All : Maulawi takes part in the 1857

mntiny, travels in Gujarat aa Wihhabi
missionary after the mutiny, makes many
converts, is arrested and transported for
life, IX, pt. ii, 13, 175.

Libi : dye plant cultivated in Bombay and
Poona, XXV, 243.

Library, Libraries : Deccau College, I, pt, ii,

248 ; in Surat and Broach districts, II, 258,
529; in Kaira and Panch Mahil districts,

III, 139-289 J in Ahmad4bad district, IV,
21 7 ; in Dutch, V, 206 ; in PAlanpur, id. 314;
in Mahi E^ntha, id, 395 ; in Bewa Kdntha,
VI, 88 ; in Baroda state, VII, 493 j in

Batn&giri district, X, 290 ; in Sivantv^di
state, id. 459 ; in KoUba district, XI, 235 ;

in Khindesh, XII, 335 ; in Th&na district,

XIII, 661-662; at MAtheran and Kalyin,
XIV, 273, 346 J in Eauara district, XV, pt. ii,

216 ; in NAsik district, XVI, 384 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 581 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 61-62 ; in Poona city , id. 331

;

in Sdtira district, XIX, 414-415 , in ShoUpur
district, XX, 374-375 i

in Belgaum district,

XXI, 488-489 J in Dhirwar district, XXII,
620 ; in Bijipur district, XXIII, 523 : in
Kolhapur, XXIV, 284.

License-tax : returns in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 97 ; in SAtira district, XIX, 178.

Lichchhavis : of Tirhut, dynasty of the, their
origin, I, pt. i, 61 and note 4, 63 ; see also IX,
pt. i, 446 note I.

Life-boat : in Kolaba district, XI, 125,
Light : element, deity presiding over, IX, pt, i,

348, See Tejas.

Light-houses: in Surat district, II, 165; in

Ahmad^bid district, IV, 84; in Cutoh, V,
117,243; in E4thi£wdr, VIII, 234-236 ; in

Batnigiri district, X, 172, 318, 341, 368,
378; in KoUba district, XI, 126 ; in Thina
district, XIII, 516; in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 47, 321, 327, 338; at KolAba, construc-
tion of {1769-72), XXVI, pt. ii, 204.

Ligustrum : Neilgherense rolmtum, used for
fermenting toddy, XXV, 211.

Likhi : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 427.
Lilddevi : sister of Samantasimha, married to

BAji, I,pt. i, 157.
Liladevi : queen of 'Bhima II, daughter of

ChohSn, chief Samarasimha, I, pt. i, 197.

LiUvati : site of an old town in Panch Mab^l
district. III, 317.

Liliacese : species of food, famine and fibrous

plants, XXV, 179-180, 206, 236.

Lilia Mohota : village in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 529.

Limach : Hindu goddess, shrine in Pattan, IX,

pt. i, 230, 233.

Limb : see Limdo.
Limbdi : see Limdi.

Limbdo, Limb : mm-tvee, regarded as homo of

Vishnu, worship of, in attack of small-pox
;

juice of, drunk on first of Chaitra, IX, pt. i,

385 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 50 ;

medicinal plant, XXV, 258.
Limbhai : village in Mahi Kintha, V, 438.
Limda: tdluka in KathiSwAr, VIII, 529.
Lim<U or Limbdi : state in KAthidwAr, VIIT,

529 ; IX, pt. i, 127.
Lime, Limestone : in Batndgiri district, X, 14,

31 ; manufacture of, in Khindesh, XII, 225 j

in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 10, 20 ; in

DhirwAr district, XXII, 26 ; in Kolhiipur

state, XXIV, 20-21 j in ShoUpur district,

XX, 273 ; in Ahmaddbdd district, IV, 22 ; in

Pitlanpur state, V, 285 j in Bewa K^ntha,
VI, II

J in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 17 ;

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 30-31 ; in

SAtira district, XIX, 30 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 23-25, 54; in BijApnr district, XXHI,
.27-28, 35. 57-58-

Limnanthemum cristatum : famine plant, com-
mon in Konkan, XXV, 201.

Limodra : town in BAjpipla state in Bewai
KAutha, temple and fair at, Cambay agate
trade at, VI, 162, 206.

Limpangaon : village in Ahmadnagar district

temples and ponds at, XVII, 725-726,
Limyrike : Ptolemy's name for Malabar Coast,

I, pt. i, 543 ; TAmil country, id, 546 ; XV,
pt. ii, 48, 265, 307.

LinesB : species of famine, oil-yielding ani
fibrous plants, XXV, 195-196, 215, 231.

Ling, Lingam : phallus of Sbiv, IX, pt. i,-

p. XXXV, 531, 541 ; dropping of water over,

id. 348, 355 ; I, pt. ii, 226, 477 ; worship of
the, I, pt. i, 521, 522 ; spirit-scaring power of,

and origin of wearing of, among Lingiyats,

XXIV, 118 and note 2; mention of, I,.

pt. i, 461 ; at Elephanta, ShAhapur and
Ambarnath, XIV, 91, 95, 96, 97, 309, 310^
385 i

at Gokarn, XV, pt ii, 290-298.
Ling : poisonous plant, XXV, 264.
Linga : pass in EoMba district, XI, 6, 115.
Ling^na : fort in Eol^ba district, built by

Shivaji (1648), XI, 144, 269, 343 ; I, pt. ii-

67.
LingAnns4sana : a work on genders compiled:

by Hemachandra, I, pt i, 193.
Lingawant: Lingdyat, I, pt. u, 477.
LingAyat : a Shaiv sectarian community, with>

many sub-divisions, in the southern districts

of the presidency, I, pt. ii, 464; chief

characteristics of the faith and practices

of, id. 477 and note 5 ; their numerical
strength, id. 477-478 ; pitrdnas of, id,.

478-481 s establishment of the sect, id.

484 ; their attacks chiefly directed against

the Jains, id. 225, 479 ; title of their priest,

irf. 549;in Eatndgiri district, X, 118; in

(>'avantvadi, id. 413 ; in EolAba district, XI,

49, 142 ; in Ehindesh, XII, 56, 61 ; in

ThAna district, XIII, no; in KSnara district,

their faith and rise, XV, pt. ii, 89-90 ; in
Ndsik district, XVI, 46 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt, i, 270-272 ; in Belgaum district,,

XXI, 149, 150; in Dhdrwdr district, their

strength and distribution ; Basav's life and-
parentage ; doctrines and practices ; com-
parison of Linga^atism and Jainism ;

priest-
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hood, XXII, 102- 1 15; in Bqdpur district,
; their doctrines, XXIII, 225-230 j customs-, id,
230-238; true, id. 220-238; affiliated, id.
238-259 ; half, id. 259-280 ; in Kolhapnr

_ state, strength and distribution ; B&sav's life,
doctrines

; sects, daily life; cuatomsi XXIV,
Il8-I33;in SAtdra district, XIX, 59-60 j in
ShoUpur district, XX, 75-80.

Ling4yat Bnrud : a caste of basket-makers
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 116-118.

tingiyat Gtoig : a eashe of oilmen in KAnara
district, XV, pt. i, 278.

Lingiyatistn : compared with Jainism, XXII,
_
107-108.

Liagdyat Kelasi : a caste of barbers in Kilnara
district, XV, pt. i, 331.

^.ing^iyat Kumbir : a caste of potters in
Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 271-272.

Lingiyat Madival : a caste of cloth-cleaners
in KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 328,

liingiyat math : description of a, XXIY,
122-123.

liingdyat V*ni : see Banjig.
Ling chapel : in-Elephanti caves, XIV, 71-72,

.77.

Ling fruit : {handuri), its holiness, IX, pt. ii,

151 note I.

Lingthali t village near Karv^n in the Gaik-
wfo's territory, place of lingas, I, pt, i, 84
note.

Xingvant : see Lingayat.

Linschot, Linschoten: Huguea de, Dutch travel-
ler (1583-1596), his mention of Chaal (1583),
XI, 278 and notes i and 2 ; his notice of
Elephanta, XIV, 59 note i, 84, 92 note i ; his

notice of pepper trade at Honivar, XV, pt.. ii,

52, 1 19, 274, 310; his notice of Jaitapur in
Eatndgii'i, X, 279 ; mention of, I, pt. ii, 36,
60.

Linseed : I}inum vsttatissimum, oil-yielding

and fibrous plant, cultivated in several dis-

tricts, XXV, 215, 231 J in Kh4nd'esh district,

X.II, 152; ia Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

45 ; in yAtira district, XIX, 164.

Lions : in Kithiiw^r, VIII, lOO, lol.

Liquor : in Kbandesh, XII, 227 ; shops, licenses,

farming system, toddy, id. 32I ; distilleries

at Karanj and Uran in Thtoa district, XIV,
191, 371 J in Kanara district, shops, manu-
facture of, classes who drink, system^ XV,
pt. ii, 35, 204, 205 ; in Surat and Broach
districts, shops, II, 241,515; manufacture

. of, in Nisik district, XVI, 322, 32J.

Liquor-yielding trees : in KoUba district, XI,
27-30; in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 58-60.

Litter : Banavasi marble inscriptions on, XV,
pt. 11,263-264.

Little : Captain, English officer at the siege of
Dharwdr (1789), I, pt. ii, 661 ; English com-
mander sent against Tipu (1790), XXI, 386;
XXII, 417.

^jizard : nnholinesa of, IX, pt. 1, 380.
Loahe : wine drawn from trees, 1, pt. ii, 5.

I/oans ; by the East India Company to native
merchants (1731-1760), XXVI, pt. iii,

249-250 ; by the Company's servants to

country powers forbidden (1766), id, 385-386.

Lobelia nicotiansefoEa r poisonous plant, XXV,
265.

Local funds : all district volumes, aee '' Reve-
nue and Finmce " under district name.

Locusts: inCutch, V, 173, 175 j in PAlanpur,
id, 296 ; , in • Mahi Eintha, id. -ill; in
Ahmaddbid district, IV, 61 ; in Ratn^giri
district, X, 426 ; in KoMba district, XI,
213; in Ehdndesh, XII, 182; in ThAua dis-
trict, XIII, 517, 627; in Nasik district,

(1882), XVI, 211, 3Oi-30j;in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 281-2S4; ravages of, in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 80-82, 424, 432, 476»
502, 511, 512; in fa'dtdra district, XIX, 385-
388 J in Belgaum district (1865), XXI, 461 ,-

(1875-1876), id, 463-; (I873-1880), id. 464-: in
Kolhapnr state, XXIV, 188.

Lodh, lodhra : dye and sacred plant found on
the ghats, XXV, 247, 286.

Lodhi : a caste of cultivators in KhAndesh, XII,
70;. in Tbina district, XIII, 153 ; in Poona
district, XVIIl, pt. i, 398-401 ; in Shol^pnr
district, XX, 16-1.

Lodhika : tiluka in K^thidwar, VIII, 535.
Lodhva : Ahir village in KathiiwAr, VIII, 534.
Lodra : village in AhmaddbM district, gather-

ing of thdkwrs at (1857), I, pt. i, 443.
Lodwick : Colonel, resident at Sitara (1835),
XIX, 309.310 ; monument of, at Mah4blesh-
war, id. 504, 505.

Lodwick Point : see Mah&hleshwar.
Loganiacese : species of poisonous plants, XXV,

267. ,

Lohagad or Lohogad : fort in Poona district,

details, description, history, XVIII, pt. iii,

247-256; state prison of Ahmadnagar kings

(1564), XVIII, pt. ii, 222; captured by
Shiv4ji (1648), I, pt. ii, 592-593 ; again
captured hy Moropant (1670), id. 594 ; re-

taken by Mughals, XVIII, pt. ii, 23*6 ; taken
by A'ngria (1713), XI, 146; GAikw^r and
Dabhade families imprisoned {1751) in,

XVIII, pt. ii, 245 ; taken by the British
(1818), id. 303, XI, 156.

Lohagrama : village near Eamapuri,. I, pt. ii,

417.
Lohina : caste of traders in Gujariit, IX, pt, i,

p. xi note 3 ; strength and distribution, id. 69,
I2J 5 name, id. 121 and notes i and 2 j divi-

sions, religion, id. 122; said to be of AfgMa
origin, id. 453 and note l ; of KathiAwar)
conversions by Pir D4du of, to the Khojih
sect, IX, pt. ii, 41; Paujdb, the AfgMn
tribe of, legendary origin of, conversions ofi

into the Khoj^h sect, id, 39 ; Sindh nukhs or

divisions of, id. 50 note 4 ; conversions by
Eusuf-ud-dia of, to the Sunni faith, form a
community of Memans, id. 50-51. See-

Khojahs and Memans ; in Eatnagiri district,

X, I2I, 171 i in Cutoh, V, 54-56 ; in P&lan-
gur state, id. 289; in K&iiiiiiwlr, VIII, 149;
in Thtlna district, XIII, 1 1 1 ; in Kanara
district, XV, pt. i, 1-87 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 273 ; in SholApur district,

XX, 85.

Lobar, Luhar : a caste of iron workers in GujarAt,
claim descent from Pithvo ; created by
Pfevati; tiibat and loci^ surnames j: six
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divisions,' IX, pt. i, igo; eraft, shop, tools,

religious sects, id, igi ; customs, id. 191-192 ;

immigriuits from Sind, Sunnis iu faith, IX,
pt. ii, 75;a caste of blacksmiths, t, pt. i,

451 ; iu Cutch, V, 72 ; in K,ithiSwd,r, VIII,
151; in Eatndgiri district, X, 125-14I;
in KoUba district, XI, 41 3 j iu Khandesh,
XII, 73, 224 ; in Thina district, XIII, 138;
in Kfinara district, XV, pt. i, 263-265 j in
Nilsik District, XVI, 51, 484; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 118-119; iu Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 352-353 ; in SiUra.
district, XIX, 87-88; iu SbolApur district,

XX, I2I-I22J iu Belgaum district, XXI,
141, I42; iu Kolhapur state, XXIV, 96.

Lohdra : village in KoUba district, monu-
mental pillars at, XI, 343.

IJobara : village in Kh^ndesh district, Hemad-
panti temple at, XII, 455.

liohire : see Wai.
Lohasvdnfin : Brd,hman grantee of Chalnkya

prince, I, pt. ii, 191.
Lohkot : taken to be Lahore, IX, pt, i, 491 ;

fort of, iu Kashmir, id, 491 and note 6.

Loliogad : See Lohagad.
Lokdbaliki : a caste of Lingd,yat traders in

Dhdrwdr district, XXII, 123-124.
Lokade : see Lokdditya.
Lokadeyarasa : see Lokiditya.
LokAditya : Pallava king, biruda or title of

Ugiadanda-ParmeSvaravarman I, I, pt. ii,

330.
Lokd,ditya, Lokade, Lokadeyarasa : Banavisi

governor (a. d. 897), feudatory of Krishna II,

,
I, pt. ii, 41 1 and note 3.

tokaditya : Gokarn cbief (750), XV, pt. ii,

83, 299.
Loka Mahddevi : Haihaya or Kalachuri princess,

wife of Vikramaditya II (733-747), 1, pt. ii,

190, 296 ; temple of Shiva built by, at Patta-

dakal, id. 374 and note 5, 414 note 4.

Lokandi : dye plant common on the glidts,

XXV, 242.

Lokapilesvara : see Lokesvara.
Lokipura : province governed by tbe Western
Ch&lukyas, I, pt. ii, 465.

Lokasena : pupil of Gunabhadra, consecrates

the Jain Parana, I, pt. ii, 201 202.

Xokesvara, Lokapalesvara : Shiva's temple at

Pattadakal in the Bijapar district, I, pt. ii,

I90; built by Lokamahidevi, vpife cf Vikra-

. mAdilya II, id, 372,374 and note 5,377;
inscriptions at the temple of, id. 376, 394 ;

iuscription at the temple of, at Handarike
in the Nizdra's dominions, id. 339 and note 6.

Lokhera : river in the Alimadnagar district,

XVII, 8.

Lokkignndi : modern Lakkundi, I, pt ii, 228,

496 and note 6 ; conquered by Vishnuvar-
, dhana, id, 497 ; BhjlUma's forces destroyed

by Vira-BaUala II at, id. 505.

Lokvant : a division of liingiyats, origin of

the name of, XXIV, 123 note.

Loliyana : village in KAthiAvpar, its history,

VIII, S3S-
Lonad : village in Thdna district, description

of, inscription, temple and cave at, XIV,
2ii-2l6; probablp representation of Maurjaii

court in its caves, XIII, 421 ; a SiHhAra
town, id, 423, 429 ; I, pt, ii, 16 ; remains at,

id. 22.

LonAri : caste of carriers in Nasik district,

XVI, 58 ; saltmen in Belgaum district, XXI,
125, 126; in Bijipur district, XXIII, 124;
cement-makers in Khandesh, XII, 75, 225,
229 note l; in SitAra district, XIX, 88 ; in

ShoUpur district, XX, 122-123 j in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 353; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 119-121; in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 31, 107.

TiOnavali : town with railway station in Poona,
district, XVIII pt. iii, 256,

Lonoh : hills in K4thiawdv, VIII, II.

Lond^ri : a caste of cultivators in Khandesh,
XII, 63.

Loni : caste of cultivators in Khdndesh, XII,
68.

Lonibare : mouth of the Indus, mentioned by
Klaudios Ptolemaios, I, pt. i, 568.

Loni Kalbhar : village with railway station in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii, 256; Holkar's
camp at, I, pt. ii, 608.

Loni Kand : village in Poona district, descrip-

tion of township (1820), XVIII, pt. iii,

256-258.
Lonkagachha : sub-sect of Svetdmbari Shrdvaks,

IX, pt. i, 105-106.

Loranthaocffi : spffiiies of food plants, XXV,
174.

Lord : Mr., an English chaplain, writes an
account of the Parsis (1620), IX, pt. ii, 190.

Lotheshvar : village in Baroda state, VII, 615.
Loti : village in PAlanpur state, temple and

fair at, V, 342.
Lotia : IX, pt. ii, 28 note i. See Ddudi

Bohora.
Louisa : point at Matherin, XIV, 239-240,
Louse temple : at Anahilvdda, I, pt. i, 193.
Love bird : Tcarta, in BatnSgiri district, X, 66.

Lovibond : Mr., British agent (1775) to Fate-

siug Gdikwir, VII, 194.

Lucas : Sir G., appointed governor of Bombay,
XXVI, pt. i, 23 ; death of, id, 24.

Ludovico Varthema : travels from Gujarat to

Cheul(i503), I, pt. ii, 31.
Luhar : see Lobar.

Luhdra : village, engagement of the MarithiS.
with the Kolis at, I, pt. i, 338.

Lumcherri : Bijipur gun, XXIII, 638.

Lunapala : VastupaU's chief supporter, shrine,

I, pt. i, 200 note 2.

Lunar Asterisms : XXII, 271.

Lunar (cjomvansi) Race : movement of from
Dw4rka to the west and north to Gijni anct-

Samarkand after defeat of Krishna ; said to

have founded Jcsalmir on their return to-

India, IX, pt. i, 446 note 4; race, I, pt.

ii> 383^ 389, 468, 578 J YAdavas belong to
the, id. 512. '

Lun^vdda : state in Eewa Kdntha, VI, I, 2 j^

its area, boundaries, rivers, hills, climate,

population, sub-divisions, history and family-

tree of its chiefs, id, 1 21 -131 ; Solanki Eajpilt
chiefship, IX, pt, i, 129; its tribute to the-

Gdikwdr (i8i2-l883),VII, 334-335; Town,.
palace of the chief at, VI, 163-164; distuib»
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ance at, crushed by Lieutenant Alban, I,
pt. i, 441.

Lunda : a caste of hereditary servants in Eaira
district, III, 63. See Gola.

LungMa : tdluka in K4thidw4r, VIII, 535.
Luni : river in Marwfo, I, pt. i, 538.
Luniga : chief, mentioned by Forbes, I, pt. i,

470.
Xiushington Falls : in Kdnara district, XV,

pt. i, 6, 9 ; XV, pt. ii, 329, 352.
Lutrinffi : otters, etc., in Eatnfigiri district,
X, 44.

Lnykin : Captain (1830), suppresses Koli rising
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 417.

Lynx: in Khdndesh, XII, 31; in Kdnara
district, XV, pt. j, 34.

Lyra : coustellation of, IX, pt. ii, 217 note i.

LythraoesB : species of dye and poisonous plants,
XXV, 245-246, 265.

M
M

AAKA; a sacred plant, XXV, 292.

Maar : fibrous plant, XXV, 237.
Macan : Colonel, his engagement with Bb^oii,

(1857), XVI, 200.

Maoca Mosque : at Bijipur, XXIII, 628-629.
Hdch41 : hill in Satnagiri district, X, 4, 8, 345 ;

I, pt, ii, 28,

Machandragad, Machhindragad : fort in Satara
district, temple remains and history of, XIX,
489-490, 308 ; buUt by ShivSji in 1676, 1, pt.

ii. 595-
MAcharda : place of interest, in Kathiawar,
VIII, 542.

Machhi : a caste of sea-farers in Gujarat,

strength, name, divisions, origin, IX, pt. i",

519 J character, occupation, beliefs, id.

520 J Musalmans, Hindu converts of Bhoi and
Kharva castes, two divisions of—the Inland
and the Coast, Snunis in faith separate classes

of the two divisions of, IX, pt. ii, 87 ; in

Thana district, XIII, 147, 719 ; in Rewa
Kantha, VI, 25 ; in KAthiawdr, VIII, 154.

Machhindragad : rock in Thina district, XIV,
lOI.

Machhindragad : see Machandragad.
Machhlis : TSSA women, take part in acrobatic

feats ; meaning of the name of, IX, pt, ii,

8g.
Machhu : river in KathiAwar, VIII, 62.

Machhukintha : sub-division of Kathiawar,

VIII, 4.

Machhva, Machv4 : a small boat, in Ratn&giri

district, X, 171 ; in Sivantvddi, id. 435;
also called suvdl, in Thana district, XIII,

345, 719 ; in Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii,

60-63.

Machigudd : hiU in Belganm district, XXI, 9,

Machnur : village in Sholapur district, fort at,

XX, 413-
Machundri : river in Kathiawar, VIII, 63.

Machva : see Machhva.
Mackintosh : Captain, suppresses the ris'ng of

Kolis (1828) in Thana, district, XIII, 63S j

suppresses the Eoli rising in Ahmadnagar
ffistrict (1829), XVII, 417.

Mackintosh : Sir James, succeeds Sir William
Syer in the post of Recorder of Bombay
(1804), XXVI, pt, iii, 688 ; his description of
Poonrf (1805), XVIII, pt. iii, 419-420;
XVIII, pt. ii, 287-288; in Poena (1808), irf.

289-290 ; his visit to Bijapur (1808), XXIII,
5921-597 ; liis visit to B^ly&n and Panvel
(1810), XIV, 121, 296.

Mackivy : small twining medicinal plant, XXV,
260.

MacMnrdo : British agent to Fateh Muhammad
(1813), V, I54J goes to Bhuj (1814), id. 156;
attacked by Vaghad banditti (1815), id. 157

;

appointed resident at Bhuj (1816), id. 159;
his description of Cutch (1818), id'. i6o-i6i j

his description of Sodha Farmar women
(1819), IX, pt. i, 128.

MacNeale : Captain, captured (1729) by Angria,
XI, 149.

Ma9udi : see Masudi,
Madagajendralanchhana : crest of the*Westem

Gangas, I, pt. ii, 299.
MadagLake: in the Dh£rw4r district, XXII,

260-263.

Madalambik^ : mother of Basava, I, pt. ii,

478.
Madanap&la : brother of Kama's mother, his

death, I, pt. i, 172.

Madanar^jni : wife of Lavanapras^da, I, pt, i,

198.

Madanavarmman : Cbandela king of Mahobaka,
modern Maboba, his inscription ; hia sur-

render to Siddhar^ja ; his hospitality, I, pt. i»

178-179.
Madaubhiinvi : village in Dhirwar district,

temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 770.

Madangad : fort in Nasik district, XVI, 450,
Madar : a plant used in dying, XXV, 246.

Madari : a caste of homeless wandering beggars.

in Gujar£t, origin of the name of ; their

peculiar way of asking alms, IX, pt. ii, 22-2j;
Hindu converts, wandering tribe of players,

followers of Saint Shdh Madar, worship

Musalman saints and Hindu gods ; Sunnis in

name, follow Hindu customs and form a

separate community, id. 171 ; in Belgaum,
XXI, 224.

Madevi : wife of Kartavirya IV, the Ratta

chieftain, I, pt. ii, 551, 557.
Madevi : wife of Achugi II the Sinda prince>

I.pt.ii. 573. S74-

Madgad: fortified hill in Janjira state, XI,

402, 465 ; in charge of the Peshwa (i744).

id. 445.
Madh : village in Cutch, allum manufactured

at, temple of A'shapura M4ta and caves at,

"V, 84, 233-234.
Madh : village iu ThAna district, temple of

Ganpati at, XIV, 2l6.

Madh : village in Poona district, XVIII, pt, iii,

258.
Madh : fortified island north of Bombay, XIV,

379.
Madha: sub-division of SholSpur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XX, 396-

398 ; survey of, id. 304-309, 334-341- Town,

fort and temple at, id. 4i3. .
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Madhariputa, Madbariputra : Andlirabhritya
king, I, pt. li, II, 155, 167, 177 ; dates of
the reign of, id. 168 ; mentioned in Kanheri
cavea, XIV, 147 1 79 i I. pt, ii, i S3. 152 and
note I. See Sakasena.

Madhava : NAgar Brfihman, minister of Kama-
dera, invites Muhammadans into Qujar&t

;

is appointed civil minister of Alaf Khdn, I,

pt. i, 205 and note 2.

Madhava II : Ganga king, marries the sister of
Krishnavarman the Kadamba king, I, pt, ii,

291 note I.

Madhavacharya : Orissa Brahman, founder of

Brahma Sampradaya, IX, pt. i, 53%
Madhavdchirya : Vijayanagar minister {1370)

of Harihara, XV, pt. ii, 96 and note 3,

262 and note 3 ; I, pt. ii, 1 75.

MJldhavasena : cousin of the king of Vidarbha,
his capture by the general of the king, I, pt.

ii, 147-
Madhavayya : Kalaohurya SomeSvara's officer

(1713). I.pt- ii, 486-
Madhavayya : Vira-Ballala II's governor of

Belvola (1207), I, pt. ii, 506.

Madhavgar's Fanth : religious sect in Gujardt,

IX, pt. i, 546.
M&dhavpnr : place of interest in Eithiawar,

VIII, 28s, 535.
Madhavriv I : son and successor of Balaji

B4jir4v Peshwa (1761-1772), I, pt. i, 399 ; id.

pt. ii, 602 ; Nizam Ali advances against,

within fourteen miles of Poona (1761), id.

602-603 J disagreement with Eaghunathrav
;

defeat of the army of, by Baghun^thrdv
with the help of the Nizam ; the Nizam
bums Pooua (1763) but is defeated by the

MarAtha army j recovers the management of

the government, id. 603 ; his campaign
against Haidar (i 764-1 766) ; capture of

DharwAr; treaty of Bednur (1766), id. 658-

659 ; by A. D. 1 766 retrieves the position of

the state, id. 98 ; suppresses the revolt of

Raghundthrdv (1768) and imprisons him till

the close of his reign j war with Jinoji

Bhonsla of Berto, id. 603 j I, pt. i, 4CX3

;

captures Govindr^o Gdikwdr, VII, 187

;

during his reign the administration reaches

its highest excellence, I, pt. ii, 603 ; his death

(1772), id. 659 S »«« also X V, pt. ii, 140, 335 ;

XVIII, pt, iii, 406-407, 452 ; refuses to cede

Salsette (1766), XIII, 498; his reforms,

XVIII, pt. ii, 253 ; partial to the Patwar-

dhans, XXIV, 344-345 ; another account of:

fourth Peshwa (1761-1772); succeeds his

father j Baghun&thrav becomes regent j war
with the Nizim ; quarrels with Eaghnn^thriv
who defeats Midhavrav j Kaghunathrdv in

power, places MSdhavrav in confinement

;

Eaghnnathrav'a unpopular measures ; war
with the Nizam who plunders Poona ; battle

of Eaklsbon ; war with Haidar Ali j success

of Madhavi'4v; Mr. Mostyn, the envoy

from the Bombay government, at Poona j

MadhavrAv defeats Eaghunithrdv at Dhodap
and takes him prisoner ; his measures against

Jinoji ; sends an army to Mdlwa j improves

the civil government of the country ; sends

au army against Haidar Ali in the Karnitak ;

hig death ; character, XVIII, pt, ii, 250-254.

MMhavrdvII: seventh Peshwa (i774"i795) ;

minority j internal disorders ; the ministry

combine and act against Raghunithrfiv who
is helped by the English ; treaty of Purandhar;

French intrigues in Poona ; rivalry amongst
the ministers ; Nina Padnavis 5 English

expedition ; convention of Vadgaon ; General

Goddard's march; treaty of Salbai; Mah.idji

i^india iu power ; war -with the Nizim ;

Nina's height of prosperity ; Midhavrdv's
death, XVIII, pt. ii, 258-271 j see also I,

pt. ii, 606, 628, 662 ; XVIII, pt. iii, 41 1.

MMhavrdv Giikwir : brother of Pilaji, takes

Baroda, (1734) from Sher Kh^n B&bi the

governor, I, pt. i, 394.
MMhavr&v, Baja Sir T. : appointed minister

of Baroda (1875), his early life, his work in

Baroda, VII, 285-286 j his reforms in land

administration, «c?. 371379 > abolishes Baroda
state banks, id, 410 ; extract from Ms first

report on Baroda finance, id. 418419 ; his

financial reforms, id. 419-437 ; judicial

reforms, id. 446 j creates an educational

department, id. 474 ; starts a medical depart-

ment, id, 501.
MAdhavriv Rastia : see Mahadevrdv Easte.

Madhi: place of pilgrimage in Ahmadnagar,
Kinhoba's shrine, buildings and fair at, XVII,
726-727.

Madhukeshvar : family god of the Hdngal
Kadambas, I, pt, ii, 278 note 2 ; XV, pt. ii,

87 ! temple with inscriptions at, id. Tj, 261-

266.

Midhu Ling Naik : fourth Sonda chief (1638-

1674), XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3, 123, 130.

Madhurintaka II : I, pt. ii, 436. See KAjendra-
Choladeva and Parakesarivarman.

Madhurapura : held by Vishnuvardhana, I, pt,

ii, 497.
Madhuvati : river in Rewa KAntha, VI, 6.

Madhuveija, Madhuveyya : Lingiyat, blinded

by the Kalachurya Bijjila or Vijjana, I, pt.

ii, 226, 479, 480.
Midhva Brihmans ; in Dh4rw4r district, posi-

tion, names, appearance, houses, food, dress,

ornaments, occupation, daily life, religion,

customs, XXII, 56-90.

Madhvacluiri : religious sect in Gujarit, IX,
pt. i, 181, 530.

Madhvaoharya PontifEs : list of (i 197-1883),

XXII, 59.
Madhvi: patiVs 2SSiata,n\i (1817) iu Th&na

district, XIII, 563 j (1828), id. 573.
Madhya : pass in KoUba district, XI, 5, ii4-

Madhyadeia : country between the Ganges and
the Jamna, I, pt, i, 161, 428.

M^dhyandin Brihmans : in Nisik district, XVI,

37-39 ; in Kolhapur, XXIV, 62-63.

Madi : a food plant cultivated in low shady land

in Goa, Kanara and Sonda, XXV, 181.

Midig, MAdigar, pi. Madigaru : caste of tanners,

in Kdnara, XV, pt. i, 358, 359 ; in Bijdpur

district, XXIII, 216-219 j in Dh4rw&r, XXII,
218-219 J in Belgaum district, XXI, 194-195.

Madinah : Sunni place of pilgrimage, IX, pt.

ii, 47, 56, 171 i I, pt. 1,204.

Madinayya : in BanvAsi province, I, pt. ii, 563.

Mddirija : Basava's father, resident of B^ge-
vadi in Bij^pur, I, pt, ii, 225, 47S.
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Midraka : tribe, I, pt. i, 64 and note 3 ; king
of, conquered by Kirtivarman I, I, pt. ii,

281, 34S.
Madras : taken by the French (1746), XXVl,

pt. i, 281, 283-284; capture of (1754), id.

321 ; Pirsis as merchants in (1780J; tower
of silence in {1790), IX, pt. ii, 195.

Madrasi : a class of servants in Belgaum district,

XXI, 151.

Madrasi Brdhmans : in Thana district, XIII,
80.

Madura : district in Madras presidency, I,

pt ii, 133, 141, 277 ; town, capital of Pand-
yan chiefs (1252), XV, pt ii, 94, 156; I,

pt. i, 546.
Maesa ludioa : athi ; a plant for poisoning

fish, XXV, 272.

Maga : a caste of Brahmans, sun-worshippers,
I, pt. i, 142, 450.

Magadha : kingdom of Asoka in, I, pt ii, 142

;

king of, forced to obey Krishna II, id. 201 ;

is subdued by SomeSvara III, id, 221 ; ia

conquered by Kirtivarman I, id, 281, 345 ;

pays homage to Amoghavarsha, id. 402 ; is

humbled by Singhana, id. 525 j called Behar,
Gupta rule in (7th century), I, pt. i, 73, 77.

Magadhi: Prakrit dialect, I, pt. ii, 136.

M^gani : revenue village groups under Sonda
dhiefs, XV, pt. ii, 155.

Maganlal : agent of Bapu Gaikwar, a political

refugee at Ahmadabad, I, pt. i, 443.
Magar ; see AUigator.
Magara, Makara : kingdom uprooted by Na-
rasimha II, I, pt. ii, 507.

M&gathan : deserted village in Thdna district,

Buddhist caves and tombs at, XIV, 216-218
;

mentioned in Kanheri caves, id. 124, 147 j I,

pt. ii, 9 ; Portuguese church at, id. 66.

Magdam Pir : fair in honor of, at Ichalkaranji

in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 298.

Magh, Magha : Sanskrit poet, Shrimali Brah-
man, IX, pt, i, 19 ; I, pt. i, 453 note I.

Magha or Magian : tribe made Brahmaus, IX,

pt. i, 440 note 4, 500 ; priestly class of South
Marwar, said to be Mihira Brahmans, id. 439

;

their origin ; suggested to be Zoroastrians or

Mobedsj worship of Mibireshwar intro-

duced by, priests to Oswals and other
Marwar Shravaks, id, 440 and note 4 ; Gur-
jar element in, id. 500 ; people delighting in

fire-worship, IX, pt. ii, 187 note 3 ; of Tugh-
likhpur, id. 188 note 4 ; among early Arabs,

id. I note 1 ; captives of Timur (1398), id,

188 note 4.

Maghrib : Sunni prayer at dusk, IX, pt, ii, 49,
126 note 3.

Magi : Brahmani, mention of, by Ptolemy
(150); religion of, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4
continued on page 184.

Magic : belief in, IX, pt. ii, S^, '423 practice

of, forbidden by the Kitrdn ; resorted to

chiefly by women ; its 9,ims ; first teachers of,

Harut and Marut, id, I42-143 ; two kinds
of, ruhani or divine and sTiaitani or Satanic

;

Bub-divisions of the divine—M^aii* the
high, and suffi the low ; high magic is com-
moner, requires ceremonial purity and is

practised by good men for good ends ; con-

sists in the knowledge of lemi Aazam ; the

knowledge of the name first known to the
Prophet Suleiman; other charmed words
and names possessing magical powers, id. 143-

144 ; performance of chillah to secure

efficacy in the art of, id. 144 ; satanic or
black magic strictly forbidden, depends on
the agency of genii and evil spirits, requires

impurity of body and mind, Gujardt ways
of acquiring it more gruesome than the
Arabian; Diwali time (Hindu Kartika)
chosen to learn, id, 145 ; skill in, of Indian
Brahmans, of Buddhists, of Tartars, of the
Hyrkanian wizard, IX, pt. i, 437 and notes
2 to § ; faith in, IX, pt. ii, 220 ; of Buddhists,
XIV, 133.

Magistracy: all district volumes, see Justice
under District Name.

MAgod Falls : in Kanara district, XV, T)t. i,

6, 9 ; id. pt. ii, 329.
Magodi : state in Mahi Edntba, V, 422 ; village

with memorial stones, id. 428.
Magoua : state in Mahi K&utha, V, 428.
Magor ; military tribe, become Hindus, IX, pt.

i. 452-
Magpie : in Batnagiri district, X, 82,

Magrabu : medicinal plant, XXV, 260.

M^utta : Gutta king, I, pt. ii, 579, 580.
Magyas : of M£lwa, believed by Professor

Dowson to be relics of the old Upper India
Piirsie, IX, pt. ii, 188 note 4.

Mahabaleshvar : temple of, at Gokarn, XV, pt.

ii, 289-291,
Mahabaleshvar, Mahableshwar : hill station in

Satara district, XIX, 9 j description, roads,

geology, water, climate, animals, popula-
tion, history, points, temples, etc., id.

490-513; defeat of Afzul Kh&n'a army at,

by Shivaji, I, pt. ii, 592.
Mahabat Khan : thirty-third viceroy of Guja-

rat (1662-1668), suppresses the rebellion of
the Chunval Kolis headed by a Baluchi
personating Dara Shikoh (1664), I, pt. i, 283.

Mahabharat : the epic poem of the heroic age,

Krishna its hero, IX, pt. i, 53 1 ; Bkagvad-
gita included in, id. 532; authority in, of
Brahman marriage with any of the four
castes, id. 435, 445' note 3, 447, 448 ; refer-

ence to Kfiiiheri in, XIV, 124 note l; how
recast, id. 131 ; mention of Sop&a in, id. 316

;

mention of Gokarn in, XV, pt. ii, 298. See
also I, pt. ii, 133, 13s, 175, 278 note 2 ; I, pt.

i, 545^X111, 404.
Mahabhashya : Patanjali's commentary on

Paniui's grammar, I, pt. ii, 135, 141,
Mab^bhoja :

" the great Bhoja," mention of, in

ancient inscriptions, I, pt. ii, 143; princes,

id. 173.
Mahad : sub-division of Kolaba district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock, produce, people, XI,
I, 250-252; included in old Raygad, snb-
division, «£?. 159, 186, 196. Town, communi-
ties, history, trade, id. 343-345 ; see also id,

150 ; Pile and Kol caves near, id. 345-349;
flourishes under Shivdji, id. 72; caves

at, id:. 173. 1 74 J treaty of (1795), irf. no;
XVIII, pt. ii, 273.

Mahad : a food plant, XXV, 180.

Mahfidaji SMkwar : we Maloji.
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Mahidajipant Pnrandhare : B&liji Peshwa's
agent, XVIII, pt. ii, 244-246.

Mahadaji ISiLdia; (1763-1794), Maratha leader,

peremptorily ordered to leave Poona (1763),

XVIIl, pt. ii, 253; joins Naua Fadiiavis at

Purandhar (1778), id. 263; Broach promised
to (1779), i(?. 266; sent against Kolliapur

(1779), XXI, 384; receives the town of

13roach from the English (1782), I, pt. i,

410 J in possession of Delhi and the person
of the emperor (1789) j marches to Poona
to support Nina Fadnavis ; I, pt. ii, 605-

606 J his rivalry with Kfina Fadnavis, his

death and character (1794), XVIII, pt. ii,

269 J id. pt. iii, 410-411.

Mahadayi ; ravine in Belgaum district, XXI,
g ; stream, id, 13.

Mahcldev; see Shiva.

Mfthadeva; officer of the Western Chalnkya
liings Somesvara III, Jagadekamalla II
and Taila III, I, pt ii, 456, 457, 460,

Mahadeva : Devagiri Yadava king (i26o«i27i),

I, pt. ii, 230 ; succeeds his brother Krishna,
id. 246, 252, 527 ; records of his reign, id.

527-528, 583, 584 ; defeats the kings of Lata,

Karnata, lailauga, Konkan and AnWlwad,
id. 246-247, 528 ; his feudatories and officials,

id. 248, 528.
Mahadevarasa : Kalachnrya Bijjala's governor
of the Banvasi province, I, pt. ii, 473.

Mahadevgad : fort in Eatnagiri district, X, 465.
Mahadevi : see Madevi.
Mahadev Koli : see Koli.

Mahidevpura : place of interest in Kathiawar,
VIII, 536.

Mahidevrav Kaste : Poona sarddr, released by
Bajirav (18^2), I, pt. ii, no -jjahgir restored

to (1817), id. 611.

Mahagaon : village in Thana district, XIV, II.

Maiiagiri : suburb of Thana, XIV, 346.
Mahagutta : see Magutta.
Mfthaja: pass in Nasik district, XVI, 128.

Mahajan : trade guild in Ahmadibad district,

IV, 106 ; council of leadii g men asiong Mar-
waris, IX, pt. i, 105 ; fconis, id. 200

;

"VaniAs, id, 95 ; trading class at Bhinmal, I,

pt. i, 450.
Mahajan : respectable family among Ratnagiri

Vanis, X, 118.

Mahakal : see Kondivti.

Mahakala : of Ujjayani, family god of the Gut-
tas, I, pt. ii, 578.

Mabakdli : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv.

Mahakantara : country along the south of tbe

JSfarbada, 1, pt. ii, 280.

jlahakahatrap : dynasty, mentioned in Kanheri
caves, XIV, 172. See Kshatrapa.

Mahakuta : ruined town in Bijapur district,

pillar inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 285, 293, 295,

300, 309, 328, 336 note 3, 338 and note i,

34Z> 343. 344, 345, 347, 34^, 372, 417 note

5. See Nandikeshvar.

Mahalakshmi: Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, p.

xxxv ; of Ko!hd,par, id, 12 ; inscription at the

temple of, at Kolhapur, I, pt. ii, 467 ; ancient

shrine of, at Kolhapur, id. -538 note 8

;

family deity of the Karad Silaharas, id. 546

;

ijhri, of bhrimal, daughter of the sage

B 763—29

Bhrigu, IX, pt. i, 73, 97, 98, 200 ; temple of,

at Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 451, 47' i worship of,

XXIV, 57 ; temple of, near Dahanu, XIV,
218-219.

Mahdlakshmi : hill in Thana district, XIIT, 7-

Mahalakshmi ; in Bombay island, breach at,

stopped (1 720- 1 728), XXVI, pt. iii, 316-319 j

reclaimed lands let (1738-1742), id. 319-321.

Mahalingpur leading town in Mudhol state,

temple and fair at, XXIV, 393.
Mahalkari: petty sub-divisional officer under

the Collector, XIII, 529; under the IVfara-

tlias, id. 555-556 ; his powers; his attendants

and armed messengers, revenue farmer, id.

559-560, 561, 563 note 4 ; in Khandesh, XII,

265 ; in Poona district, XVI II, pt. ii, 311 ;

introduction of, in the Dakhau (1835-1838),
id. 416.

Mahalunge : market village in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 25S.

Mahalungi : river in Ahmadnagar disirict,

XVII, 7-8,

Ma! amalla : Pallava hiruda or title, I, pt. ii,

328 and note 3.

Maha-Maya, Mahammayi : Hindu goddess, IX,

pt. i, p. xxxv, 205 ; temple of, at Kul»kanur,

inscription at, J, pc. ii, 456 note 2, 460 note 6,

469 note 3.

Mahanad : father of Mallikdrjun, I, pt, ii, 24.

MahAnadi : river in Orissa and Madras, I, pt.

ii, 341 note 2, 347 note 2, 358 nota i, 389.
MaMnaka : Gujarat princess, married to a
Kanyakubja king, I, pt. i, 151,

Mahdnamya ; great name-telling Vedic rite,

IX, pt. i, 31 note 3; performance of, id. 38.

Mahapral : town, in Ratnagiri district, X, 345.
Mahapurana : Jain work, I, pt. ii, 4o7-

Mahar : title of respect among Gujars, IX, pt.

i, 493-

Mahar : See Mh^r.
Mab4r4ja : title of the descendants of Valla-

bha, the religious head of the Vallabhachdri

sect, IX, pt. i, 56, 61, 89, 536.

Mahirijibhuvan ; Jain temple at Sidhapur, I,

pt. i, 172. .

MahArijasarva : liruda or title of Amogha-
varsha, I, pt. ii, 401 and note 4, 404, 408.

MaharSshtra : region in which Marilthi is

spoken except the Konkan ; limits of, I, pt.

ii, 134, 587 ; country about the GodAvari, id,

135 J
number of villages contained in, id, 298

note 2, 341 note 2, 355 note 3, 431 note 2 ;

proof of sabjugatiou of, by the A'ryas, id.

136 ; associated with Mahishraati in the

Purdnas, id. 140, 141 ; not referred to in the

S.dmdycma and the Mahdhhdrata, id, 142 j

referred to in books and inscriptions, etymo-
logy of the name of, Sanskrit name of, id,

143 ; Vardhamihira mentions it as a southern
country, id, 144 ; referred to in the Purdnas^
id. 145; political history of, id, 146; gov-
erned by Pulumiyi, id. 151 ; under the sway
of the Kshatrapa dynasty, id. 157 ; ruled

by NahapAna, id, 160 ; Yajna^ri's reign in,

id. 166 ; dates of the later Satavihana kings
in, id, 168, 169; the religious, social and
economic condition of, under the Andhra-
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bhrityas or SatavAhanas, id, 173-176; estab-

lishment of the supremacy of Pulikesin II, id,

31

1

; visited by Hwau Thsang, id. 184, 353-

354 and uote3, 619 J overthroHrof Chalukya
power by EAshtrakiitas in, id. 190 j ChAlu-
kyas of KalyAna rise to power in, Devagiri
Yddavas follow Chilukyas ; Musalm&ns invade

(1294), irf. 587; the YMava dynasty is ex-

tinguished (I312), id. 533, 587, 619 ; be-

comes a province of the Musalmin empire
of Delhi, id. 619 J MusalmAu nobles of the
-empire revolt aud establish a dynasty in
(I344-1347), icl- 588, 520; the Durgidevi
famine in (1396-1408), id. 588 ; under the
Bahamani dynasty (1347-1500), id. 620

;

southiTn boundary of Viradbavala's kingdom,
J, pt. i, 201 J Moggaliputto sends missionaries

to, id. 143. See Dakban and MarAthfis.

Maharashtra BrAhmans : sub-division of Dravid
Brahmans, IX, pt, i , note I

.

MahilrAshtrakas : three countries constituting

the, I, pt. ii, 183 J
captured by Palike^in II,

id. 350.
MabarAshtrl: Prakrit dialect, I, pt. ii, 136, 144,

171.
MahAr^shtris : Marathas of the Dakhan, I, pt.

ii, 277.
Maharathi : male donor, mentioned in inscrip-

tions at Karli, I, pt. ii, 144 and note 2 ; name
for the Great Eattas or Ratta kings of the

iDakhau and Karnatak (760-973), XVIII,
pt. ii, 213 note i.

Maharathini : fejaale donor, mentioned in in-

scriptions at Karli, I, pt. ii, 144.
Mabavattha : see Maharashtra.
Maharog: cattle disease, XV, pt. ii, 221.

Maha Sarasvati : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i,

p. XXXV.
Mahasena : mythicjil SopSraking, XIV, 319.

Mahasbivaiatra: Shiva's Night, Hindu holiday,

IX, pt. i, 23 note 5.

M&hatmyas: that is glory-describing tracts,

IX,pt.i, S33.
_

Mabavamsa : Ceylonese chronicle, I, pt. u,

143, 278 note 2, 324 ; IX, pt. i, 445 i XIII,

405.
Mahavir, Mahavirasvami ; (b. 0. 527;, 'last

tirtliankara of Jain ShrSvaks, IX, pt. 1, no,
114 and note 2; XXIV, 133, 134; I, pt. i, 193.

Mahawanso : see MahAvamsa.
IVfab^wat : a caste of Musalmdn elephant-driv-

ers, in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 495-

496 ; in Satara district, XIX, 17 ; in Shola-

pur district, XX, 200 ; in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 293; in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 149.

Mab^yana : later Buddhist sect, XII, 491.

Mahdavi : a schism of Sunni sayads, followers

of Eajo Shahid, the chief leader of, the

Gujarat followers of, chief quarters in Guja-

'r4t of, IX, pt, ii, 6 note i continued on page 7.

See Gbermehd).
Mabdi, Mehdi, Al Mahdi : the coming imam., the

last of the imams, IX, pt. ii, 40, 48 ; title

claimed by Sayad Muhammad Jauupuri, id. 3

note 3, 62; by Obeidullab, id. 48; by a Sunni

Bohora Abd-ur-Eebman, id. 60 note 4,

Mahtji : village in Khaudesh, a large annual fair

at, XII, 455-456.

Mahendra : raja of Nadol, holds a staffamvara
or choice marriage of his sister, 1, pt. i, 162,

163.

Mahendra : king of Kosala, I, pt, ii, 280.

Mahendra : see Mahendravarman,
Mahendra : king of Pishtapura, I, pt, ii, 280

;

mentioned in the Allahdbid pillar inscription,

id, 350 note 6.

Mahendragiri : mountain in Southern Maratha
Country, I, pt. ii, 340 note 4, 149. '

Mahendravarman I : Pallava king, I, pt. ii,

316 note 5; successor of Simhavishnu, de-

feats the Chalukyas of Badami at PuUalura,
id. 324 and note i, 328, 331 ; is defeated by
Pulike^in II and compelled to take refuge in

Kanohi, id. 329, 350 and notes 7 and 8.

Mahendravarman II : Pallava king, I, pt. ii,

322 ; son of Narasimhavarman I, id. 324 and
note 3, 327, 329 note 5, 362.

Mahendravarman III : Pallava king Narasimha-
varman II's son, erects a temple called

Mahendravarme^vara, I, pt. ii, 330,
Mahendravarmesvara, Mahendresvara : temple

of, near the Raidslmheivara temple, I, pt, ii,

,330.
Mahendri : I, pt. ii, 337 note 4. Se^ Indrini.

Mahesa : progenitor of Jnanesvara, I, pt. ii, 250.
Mahesh : the prophet introduced as, IX, pt. ii,

40. See Avatars.
Maheshwar Mahadev : shrine of, at Bhinmal, I,

pt. i, 454-
Mahe^vara ; Naga king of the early , Gupta

period, I, pt. Ii, 281 note 3.

Mahesvara ; father of Bhaskaracharya, I, pt. ii,

526 and note 1,

Mahesvaracharya : grantee in the Haddala cop-

per-plate, I, pt. i, 138.

Mahesvaradevarasa : Kalachurya Sorae^vara's
officer, I, pt. ii, 486.

Mdhesvari: one of the Pleiades, I, pt. ii, 337
note 4.

Mahi: river in Gujarat, I, pt. i, 124, 467, 513 ;

I, pt. ii, 199, 241, 310, 311, 315, 336, 348
note 5, 383, 389, 404, 525 ; II, 339 i HI. 2,

192 J VI, 3 ; VII, 19 ; Baghunathrav defeated
on the banks of (1775), id, 192; family god-
dess of Mahi Kantha Kolis, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv,

247-
Mahia : a turbulent tribe in Kathiawar, claim

Kdthi origin, IX, pt. i, 263 ; VIII, 139.

Mahidhara : son of Dada, commander of Bhil-

lama's troop of elephants, I, pt. ii, 237, 238.

Mahidpur: in Central India, battle of (1817),

XII, 254.
Mahi Kantha Agency: boundaries, sub-divi-

sions, aspect, hills, rivers, ponds, geology,

climate, etc., V, 355-359 ; mineral pro-

ducts, trees, domestic and wild animals, id.

360-362 ; population : husband&en, craftsmen,

unsettled tribes, Mnsalmfins, id. 363-368;
agriculture : holdings, crops, blights, floods,

etc., id. 369-372; capitalists, debtors and

creditors, mortgage of labour, interest, cur-

rency, etc., id. 373-374 ; weights and measures,

id, 374-375 ; trade : roids, manufactures,

craftsmen, trade guilds and markets, id,

377-380 ; history : early Hindus, Musalmans
(1412-1700), Marathas (1750-1811), disturb-
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ances (1833-1836, 1858, iS6y), id. 3S0-385;
land administration : revenue system, id,

386-387 ; justice ; police, infanticide, widow
burning and prisons, id, 386-391 j revenue and
tinance, id, 392393; instruction: schools,

girls' schools and libraries, id, 394-39S j health,

id. 39697 ; states under ; Idar, its boundaries,

aspect, rivers, hills.population, trade, history,

land tenures, justice, police, jail, revenue,

instruction and health, id. 398-412; Pol
state, id. 412 ; Danta, its history, id. 413-
416 j^Malpur state, id. 417 j Mansa, id. 417-

418; Mohanpur, Ghodasar, Amliyara, Puna-
dra, Khadel, Pethapur and other small

states, id, 41 8-429 j places of interest, id. 430-

442 ; Elphinstone's minute on, id, 442-455;
Gaikwar's tribute from the chiefs of, Vll,
328-332 ; Colonel Walker's tribute system
introduced in (1808), I, pt. i, 424 ; genealogi-

cal tree of the chiefs of, V, 409.
Mahim : port in Bombay island, I, pt. i, 207

note I
i capital of Bhimraja, I, pt. ii, 27 ; its

occupation, id. 29 ; its capture by Malik-ul-

Tuj&r, id. 30 ; town attacked by the Mu-
ghals, id, 40 ; its capture by the Franciscans

('585), irf. 57; sack of (1493), X, 194; occu-

pied by Mubarik I (1317-1321), Xill, 438;
taken by the Gujarat king (1430), id. 442 ;

trade centre (1500-1670), id. 465; in 1664,
id. 474 ; occupied by the Sidi (1690), id. 481

;

its fort strengthened (1701), XXVI, pt. i, 138.

Mahim : see Kelve-Mahim,

Mahim ; snb-division of Tbana district, details

of, XIII, 2, 673-675 ; surveyed (1793-1794),
id. 558; its assessment revised (1837), id,

583 ; cost and profit of tillage in (1845), *'^-

588 ; survey assessment (1863), id, 611-614.

Mahimandangad : fort in Satara district, XIX,
-SIS.

Mahimangad : hill fort in Satara district, de-

scription and history of, XIX, 12, 513-515.
Mahimangad-Panhala : Mahadev hill spur in

Satara district, XIX, 8.

Mahimatgad : hill fort in Kolhdpur state,

XXIV, 4.
Wahim causeway : in Thana district, XIII,

323-
Mahindri : the river Mahi, I, pt. 1, 510.

Mahipala, Mahipaladeva : Chndasania ruler of

Kathiawar (917), his coins, I, pt. i, 138, 466,

469 ; I, pt. ii, 383.
Mahipala: brother of Kumarapala, I, pt. i,

181 ; father of Ajayapala, Ciiaulnkya king,

id. 194.
Mahipalgad : hill fort in Belgaum district, XXI,

7 ; place of interest, id. 585.

Mahipatgad : fort in Batnagiri district, X, 4,

345--

Mahishakas, Mahishraat : Southern Country, I,

pt. ii, 135 ; Maliarashtra, id. 140.

Mahishmati, Mabishmatipattana, Mahishmati-

pura : lord of, I, pt. ii, 439 and note 2, 450,

457, 523. ,. , ., ^ . „
MAhlung : eitras medica, fruit tree m Poona

district, XVIII, pt, i, 49*

Mahmud, Mahmud Adil Shdh, etc. : see Mu-

hammad, Muhammad Adil Shah, etc.

Mah6ba: province in Bundelkhand, J, pt.i, 178.

Mahommed : see Muhammad.
Mahrat Desh : the MarAtha country, I, pt. i,

524.
Mahrespand Jasan : chief highday, Zoroaster

proclaims his religion on, IX, pt. ii, 219.
Mahuda : see Moha.
Mahudha : towa in Kaira district. III, 173.
Mahul : seaport in Thdna district, XIV,

219.

Mahuli : hill and fort in Thana district, XIIJ,

7 ; Hindu chiefship at (1453), id, 442 ; held
by Jawhir chief (1626), id. 454 ; lest to the
Mughals (1670), id, 475 ; reduced by Malik
Ahmed (1485), I, pt. ii, 32, 39; captured by
Sbivaji, id. 69 ; Dickinson's survey of, its

history, XIV, 219-220.
Mahuli: fovt in Nasik district, XVI, 489;

delivered toKhin Zaman(i636j, id. 656, 660,
Mabuli : village in Satara district, temples at,

XIX, 516-519; Sir John Malcomat (1807), «'*'•

301 ; B£jirav at (1818), id. 302 ; XVIII, pt.
ii, 298.

Maliura: I, pt. 1,519. /See Mathura.
Mahuvi : sub-division in Baroda territory, VII,

578-580. Town, id, 580.
Mahuva : port and town in Kd,thi4w4r, VIII,-

238, 536, 537.
MAhy4r : Herbad, brings copy of the Vandiddd
from Yezd in Persia to Uch in India, IX, pt.

ii, 186 note 1, 189 notes 2 and 3.

Mailaladevi : Western Chdlukya king Some§-
vara I's wife, I, pt, ii, 438, 440.

Mailaladevi : Ratta chieftain Sena I's wife, I,

pt.ii, 551, 553.
Mailaladevi : Gutta prince Vikramdditya Ill's

wife, I, pt.ii, 579, 583, 584.
Mailalamahidevi : daughter of the Western
ChAlukya king VikramMitya VI and wife of
the Goa Kddamba Jayakesin II, I, pt, ii,

449» 565, 569-
Mailalatirtha : founder of the K^reya sect of

the Jains, I, pt. ii, 550, 552.
Maildrayya : Kalachnrya bijjala's governor of

Tardavadi, I, pt. ii, 460, 473.
Maimatgad : fort in Ratn^giri district, X,

346.
Mairil : Bapu, Baroda courtier, accompanies
Gangddhar ShAstri to Pcona (1815), VII,
222.

Mairinja: modem Miraj, I, pt. ii, 254 and
note 3, 546.

Mils : M4hi river, I, pt. i, 544.
Maithila : sub-division of Gaud Brihmans, IX,

pt. i, 1 note I.

Maithilas : people mentioned in the Chandel
stone inscription, I, pt. i, 469.

Maitland : Captain (1759), brings the Sidi to
terms at Surat, XI, 447.

Maicrakas ; tribal name of Mehrs, I, pt. i, 75
and note 6, 87-88; identified with Mhers, id.

135, 136, 141, 142 and note 2 ; Mihiras, Meds,
or Mers, IX, pt. i, 486, 492.' See Mihiraa.

Maitr4yani : a sub-diviaion of the Brihmans in
Khindesh, XII, 52 ; in NAsik, XVI, 41.

Maitreya: disciple of Kakulied, founder of ai

branch of PAsupata school, I, pt. i, 84,
Maitreya : Bodhisattva, XIII, 408 note 2; or

the coming Buddha, XIV, 132 note 5 ; image
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of, at SopAra, id. 329,!330 and note i, 403,
410,412.

Majam : river in Mahi KAntha, V, 357.
Majam : preparation of bhang, IX, pt, i,

p. xxxiii.

Majevadi : town in Kdthiawir, VIII, S37-538.
See also I, pt. i, 176.

MAjgaon : rock in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 4.

Majhd,li : village in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii,

33°-
MAjid Khan : succesaor of Abdul Ghifar of

SivanuT (1721-1751) ; signs a treaty with the
Teshwa (1746), I, pt. ii, 656; yields terri-

tory in the Karniltak to the Peshwa {1747),
id. 665 ; talces part in the contests for the
Nizim's throne ; his intrigues with the
French ; conspires first in favour of and
afterwards against Muzaffar Jang ; his death
(1751), irf. 666.

Majmud^rs; district accountants, I, pt, i, 212,

213 note 2 ; in Broach, I], 485, 512.
Major : author, his account of India in the isth

century, IX, pt. ii, 14 note 3.

Mak : the dewy land, a tract in Cutch, V, 75
note 2, 106.

Maka : food as well as medicinal plant, XXV,
1 85, 260.

Makanpur : near Cawnpur, tomb of Saint Badi-

ud-din Madarshah at, IX, pt. ii, 22, 64.
Makara : fish, tribal badge of the Mehrs, I, pt.

i, 87, I3S-
Makara: Magara kingdom, uprooted by

Earasimha 11, 1, pt. ii, 507.
Makaradhvaja : chief of Mehrs, his 6ghts with

Mayuradhvaja, I, pt. i, 87 ; ancestor of Mhir
chiefs of Porbandar, id, 135 5 founder of
Jethvis, IX, pt. i, 127.

Makarandgad : hill in Ratnagiri district, X, 4.

Mikarappi : village mentioned in a Haidar-
abad grant, I, pt. ii, 356,

Makar Nimbori : wild citron, fruit in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 49.

Makar-Sankraut : Hindu holiday, IX, pt. i,

394; XVIII, pt.i, 254.
Makarvalli : village in DhArwAr, inscriptions

at, XXII, 770.
Makiratinaaara : Ghar Mandala, territory

given to Chohans, IX, pt. i, 484.
Makhan Devi : Hindu goddess, story about
lamp burning at Ratanpur, IX, pt. i, 361,

Makka, Makksh : Sunni place of pilgrimage,

IX, pt. ii, 30, 47, 56, 126, 171 ; temple at,

captured by Sadu Wahhabi (1803), id, 12

note 3 ; wall in a mosque, id. 131 ; I, pt. i,

204, 514, 520.

Makni : place of iuterest in Rewa Kintha, VI,

164.

Mako : a common weed found in tropical and
temperate parts, XXV, 202.

MakrAn : coast of, described by Arab travellers,

I, pt. i, 508, sii, 516.
Makrandgad : hill fort in SAtAra district, tem-

ple of Mallikarjun at, XIX, ,5, g, 509,

S19-520.
Makranis : foreigners from the Makran coast

in Gujarat, Sunnis by faith, IX, pt, ii, 18,

Makri ! an oil-yielding plant, XXV, 222.

Makta: see Khand.
Maktsb : Mulia's school, IX, pt. ii, 132.

Maktum : concealed imdms of the IsmAilias,

IX, pt. ii, 48.
Makur-limbo : a medicinal oil-yielding plant,
XXV, 222.

Makutesvaranatha : the god Shiva, grants made
to the temple of, I, pt. ii, 348 and note 7.

MakwAnis : special community of part foreign

descent in Gujarat, IX, pt. ii, 11 ; Hindu
converts from Makwana tribe of RAjpdts op

Kolis, marriages among, distinct community
of, Sunni in faith, id. 65-66; K^jpiits, pea-
sant proprittors, IX, pt. i, 130 ; same as
JhAlils, I, pt. i, 140 ; in ^jahi K^ntha, V,
419; in Kithi&vr&r, VIIT, 115.

Mala : kings, apparently of the Malapas, subdued
by Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 495.

MaJa : hill pass in Ratnigiri district, X, l65.

iVIala : village in SiHtara district, XIX, 520.

Malabar : I, pt. M, 4, 66, 133, 140 ; province
held by the Alupa race, id. 183 ; the Syrians
settle on the coast of, id. 189 ; district, id,

286, 282 note 5 s Ibrihim Adil Shdh's caa]-

paign into, id- 648 5 Arabs on the coast of
(B. c. 177-IC0), IX, pt. ii, I note I ; spread of

the Parsis along, id. 195 ; ports of> I,

pt. i, 515, 529, 537 ; imports of sandalwood
to Sopira from (300 A, D.), XIII, 406 ; its

trade with ThAna ports (810-1260), id. 429,

430, 431, 434 ; (1300-1500), id. 440 ; centre of
trade with China and Archipelago, id. 444 ;

imported bamboos, id. 445 ; (i 500-1670), id.

465 ; exports of grain to Bombay (1833.
1836), id. 577 note 5, 579; identified with
Ophir, XIV, 318.

Malabar Hill : in Bombay city, state of,in 1664,
XIII, 474-

Malabari-elachi : food plant, XXV, 176.

Malabaris: Mnsalmiln traders in NAsik dis-

trict, XVI, 79.

Malabdr Point : derivation of the name, X,
342 note 4 J

XXXVI, pt. iJi, 667. See Shri-

Gundi.
Malabars : pirates in the Indian Seas, XIII, 484,
Malacca; Thina trade with (A. D. 150), XIII
416; (810I260), id. 429 J Hindusfound in

(1300-1500), j(«. 446; (1530- 1670), id. 464,
465 ; (1660-1710), id. 486.

Malachra : capitafa or rotnndifolia, fibrous

plant, XXV, 227.

Md,16d : an estate, in Thina district, XIII, 545.
Mdladeva: chief minister of Arjunadeva and

Sarangadeva, I, pt. i, 204.

Malakshah: (1070-1092) Saljuki emperor, IX,
• pt ii, 37.
Malaladevi : see Malala Mahddevi.
iSIalalu : sandy soil in K&nara district, XV, pt,

ii, 4.

Malan : river in EAthiawar, VIII, 63.

Malang : a MusalmS,n ascetic school, XIV, 221.

Malanggad : fort in Th^ua district, XIII, 8

;

attempted capture of (1780), id. 506 ; shrine

of Hdji Abd-ul-Rahmau at, history, descrip-

tion, XIV, 220-223.

Malapas : people of the Malendd, subdued by
Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii; 49S j dispersed by

Achagi, id. 219, 574.
Malaprabha : see Malprabha.
Malaprahdrim : modern Malprabha, I, pt. iit

497.
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Malav : reserroir in AlimadAbdd district, IV, rg.

Malava,^^. Malavara : a caste of husbandmen,
in DhlrwAr district, XXII, 140 ; in Kinara
district, XV, pt. i, 1 75.

Malava or Vikrama era: (b. c. 57), founder
of, IX, pt. i, 462 ; I, pt. ii, 311 ; I, pt.i, 67,

124,465,467, 469-
Milava : one of the nine kingdoms, I, pt. ii,

403 note 3 ; I. pt. i, 64 j tribe, id. 28 ; its

capital, I, pt. ii, 494. See also Malwa and
Malavas.

MalavalU : village in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 277.

Malavaramarin : slayer of the Malavas or

people of the ghdt country ; title of the Goa
Kadamha prince Permidi, I, pt. ii, 569, 570.

MAlavas : people of Malwa in Central India

and of South-Eastern Bajpdtina ; their era

and coiDS ; conquered by the Early Gupta
king Samudragupta, I, pt. ii, 311 ; their

country falls into the hands of Toramdna
and in 532-533 A. d. forms part of the king-

dom of Vishuuvardhana Yasodharman ; the

northern part of their country is held by
the Mauryas ; subdued by the Western Chi-
lukya king PulikeSin II, id, 189, 312,350;
defeated by Vijayiditya, id, 368 j subjugated
by the E4shtrakiita king Dantidurga, id.

389 ; conquered by Govinda III, id. 395,

396; protected against the Gurjaras by
Govinda III, id. 400 ; king of, vforships

Amoghavarsha I, id. 402 ;
their capital burnt

by Hoysala Ereyanga, feudatory of the
Western ChAlukyas, id. 494 ; king of the,

made vassal of Vikramiditya II styled also

VI, id. 219; defeated by the Devagiri
Yadava Singhana, id. 524; Krishna claims

success over, id. 527 ; Malloi of Multan,
conquered Malwa, founded Malava era, IX,
pt. i, 462.

Mdlavdi : village in SitAra district, XIX, 520-

521.
MSlavikd : cousin of the king of Vidarbha, I,

yt. ii, 147.
MAlavikAgnimitra : Sanskrit drama by KilidAs,

I, pt. ii, 146-

MAlavya : lake at Dholka, built by Siddhardja,

I, pt. 1, 1 80 note 2.

Malaya : country, I, pt. ii, 216 ; hills, id, 442;
VikramAditya VI marches through, id. 444.

Malayamatidevi : I, pt. ii, 448. See Malleya-

midevi.
Malaya Parvat : mountain range in K4nara

' district, XV, pt. i, 4.

Malayas : attack Uttamabhadras, I, pt. ii, 148.

Malayavati : qaeen of Kuntala ^itakarni S^ata-

vAhana, I, pt. ii, 171-

Malayeivarii : bhiva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482.

Malcora : Sir John, defeats the Peshwa, Holkar

and NAgpuT chief at Mahidpur (1817), XVI,

195; Xll, 254; at Mahuli (1817), XVIII,

pt. ii, 298 ; BAjirav surrenders to, id, 303
and note 2; 1, pt. ii, 611 ; IX, pt. i, 60

note 5 ; his notice of Bhats and their mode
of revenge, id, 210 note 3 ; of Charans as

guards or VaUvds, id. 21 7 notes 2 and 3,

295 and notes i and 2, 482 note 7 j his

notice of Mandu (1820), I, pt. i, 383 j his

remark on iiohor^s(i823),IX, pt. ii, 29 note

I i hia remarks on 'the condition of Satara

(1824), XIX, 3O9 ; sequestrates Baroda
territory (1828), VII, 241-242; visits Pavai
in Thina district (1830), XIV, 299 ; .opens
the Bor pass, XIII, 318; his minute on
Cntch, V, 166, 265-277 J rewards Ardeshir
Dhanjisha, IX, pt. ii, 198 note 5 5 second
sequestration of Baroda by (1832), VII, 244

;

curtails Gdikw^r's authority, id. 302, 403 5

notice of Sdlsette (1833), I, pt. ii, 128.

Malcolra-peth : trade centre, XIX, 214. See
Mahabaleshvar.

Male: country, subjugated by Vishuuvardhana,
I, pt. ii, 496, 499 ; by the HAngal Kadamba
Kamadeva, id. 563 ; kings of, id, 507.

Malegaou : sub-division in Nisiic district,

details, area, aspect, climate, water, history,

land revenue, stock, holdings, crops, people,
XVI, 345, 349. Town, fort, siege {l8i8},id.

450-455 i XII, 255 ; I, pt. ii, 630 ; military
head-qaarters at, id. 631.

Malegaou : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XVII, 727.
Malek-ul-Tujd,r : see Malik-ul-Tujdri
Male-making : see Purasavana.
Maleo : cape of, east of Gambay, identification

of, I, pt. i, 539.
Malepas: people of the Malendd, or hilly

country, conquered by Eijarija, I, pt. ii,

308, 495-
MalerkotU ; state, I, pt. ii, 346 note 4.

Malet : Charles, chief of the English at Surat

(^775), I, pt.i, 402; appointed British resi-

dent in Poena (1785), XVIII, pt. ii, 268;
British envoy {1790), XVIII, pt, iii, 409.

Malet: Mrs., tomb of, at Bankot.
Malet Spring: at Md,therAn, XIV, 244-245.
Maleus : Mount (iu Central India), mentioned
by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533.

MAlgdr ; a caste of flower-sellers in BijApur

district, XXIII, 253,
Malguud : village in DhArwdr district, inscrip-

tion and temple at, XXII, 770 ; I, pt. ii,

440 note 3.

MalMrgad : port in Poona district, XVIII, pt..

iii, 258.
Malhdri : see Panbhari.
Malhilri Koli : sub-division of Kolis in Thina

district, XIII, 173.

Malharji Holkar : see Malhdrrdv Holkar.

Malhairav : Hondvar chief (15 10), helped by
the Portuguese, XV, pt.ii, 110,279, 309.

Malbirrdv : son of Khanderdv GAikwar, retires

on a pension to Nadidd, I, pt. i, 4 1 2 ; breaks

out in rebellion in KdthidwAr ; is captured

by Babaji Appaji and Vithal Devaji, id. 413.
MalhdrrAv Gdikwar, His Highness : (1870-1875),

his plots and imprisonment, aacenisihe ffddi,

his vengeance on his enemies, mismanages the

government, marries Lakshmibai {1874),

attempt to poison Colonel Phajre, his trial

(1875), deposed, VII, 278-284,5 substitutes

hdmdvisdars for izarddrs, id, 370-371 j his

banks, id. 409-410 ; institutes varishta court,

id, 444 ; see also I, pt. i, 442-443.
Malh&rrdv Holkar : Bajirdv Peshwa's officer,

plunders Ddnta arid Vadnagar and exacts

tribute from PAlanpur, I, pt. i, 317J defeats

Dia Bahadui", governor of Mdndu, and cap-

tures Mdndu, id. 382 j founder of the Holknr
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family, I, pt.'ii, 600 ; repulsed Portuguese
attack on Th4na (i739), XIV, 360.

Malhirriv Ehuni : Damdji G&ikw&r's deputy
at Ahmadibad, collects tribute in Gujar&t
(1740), I, pb.i, 322, 323.

Mali : professional caste of husbandmen in

Gujarat said to be Kanbis, religious sects,

faith in early beliefs, snake-worship, IX,

^ pt. i, 153, 172; a class of gardeners,
'' converts trom the Hindu caste of the same

name, IX, pt. ii, 88 ; a caste of gardeners,

I, pt, i, 450 ; in Outcli, V, 70 ; in Khaudesh,
XII, 69 ; InThdna district, XIII, 6l-6z j at

Hatheran, XIV, 265 ; in Ednara district,

XV, pt. i, 242-244 ; in Nasik, XVI, 47 ; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 309-310 j XVIII,
pt. ii, I ; in Ssitiira district, XIX, 79 ;

in Kolh^pur, XXIV, 93 j in K^thid,-
wdr, VIII, 143; in KoUba district, XI, 62-63 ;

in Janjira state, id, 412; in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 89-91 ; in SholApur district, XX, 91 ;

in Eatnagiri district, X, 1 24.

Mill : apparently Mdlia in North Kdthi^w^ir,
capture of, I,- pt. i, 506 and note 5 ; island,

id. 509,
Mdilia (Haiti) : town in Kdthi^wdr, head-quar-

ters of the carious tribe of the Hattis, their

founder, Vlll, 538.
M^lia (Miana) : petty state and town in Kdthia-

war, VIII, 166, J39-540;IX, pt. i, 126;
temple at, I, pt. i, 1S3 ; captured by the

British (1809), VII, 325.
Miliba : identified with Malwa, expedition

against, I, pt. i, 109, 467,
Malik: Sunni imam, IX, pt. ii, 125 note 2,

126.

Malik : a caste of Kajpdt comierts in Gujarat,

IX, pt, iij 66 ; the name coined by Musal-
mau governors, id. 25 ; conversion of, by
Muhammad Ghazni (1025), id, 3 note 3 ; in

Khaudesh, XII, I27 j in Kaira district, III,

82.
Milika : wife of the Western Chilukya king

Vikramiditya VI, I, pt. ii, 449.
Malika J4h4n : mosque of, in Bijdpur city,

XXIII, 630.

MAlik Ahmed Beheri : first Niziimshdhi

king of Ahmadnagar, reduces the ffMt and
Konkan forts, I, pt. ii, 32 j takes Mahuli fort

in Thana district (14851, XIV, 320; takes

Chikan and Junnar forts, XVIII, pt. iii,

122,225; captures Chavand and Purandhar
forts (i486), id. 124, 433 i

takes Jivdhan
fort (1489), id, 140 ; takes DAnda K-ajpnri

(1490), I, pt. ii, 32 ; makes the fciidis captain

of Janjira fort (1490), XI, 434 ; defeats

Bahmani troops near mudern Ahmadnagar,
lays siege to Daulatibid ; founds Ahmad-
nagar (1490), XVIII, pt. ii, 220-221.

Malik Ambar : Abyssinian minister of Ahmad-
nagar, his epithet, IX, pt. ii, 12 ; sets np
Mortiza as king and founds a city at Kharki

;

defeats the Mughal general Khin-i-Khdnd,n
and retakes Ahmadnagar and Berar ; his

attack on Bassein and talsette (1611), XIII,

453 ; makes Junnar Nizamshahi capital

(1605) ; is defeated by Sh&h Jahan (161 7) and
forced to suiTender ; his death (1626), I, pt. ii,

624 ; XIII, 464 J his revenue system, I, pt. ii,

38 ; XVI, 208 ; XIII, 550 iiote 4, 553-5S4 note

3; XVIII, pt. ii, 223,317-320; XX, 286-287 ;

XI, 143, 169 and note 4 ; XII, 266-267

note I.

Malik Biyazid : son and successor of ShujAat

Kbsln, sultdn of MAlwa, with the title of

B4z Bahidur (1555-1570), I, pt. i, 369.

Malik Eiaz : GujariU general, defeats the

Portuguese at Cheul {1508), XI, 274 ; again

defeats the Portuguese at Cheul (1522), XIII,

449.
Malikhas: Nabathsean kirg, I, pt. i, 542,543.
Maliki : one of the four Sunni schools, IX

pt. ii, 126 note i.

Malik-i-Maiddn : the famous Bijapur gun,

XVII, 36 note 2, 369 note i ; XXIII,
639-641.

Malik Kabir : Sultan Firuzshdh, deputes Zia-ud-

din Barni to Broach, I, pt. i, 514.

Malik Kdfur : slave-general of AU-ud-din ;

invades the Dakhan (1306) and takes E^ra-

deva prisoner (i3:>7), I, pt. ii, 251, 532, 618;

XII, 242 ; is sent to subdue Tailangana and
on his way is entertained hospitably at Deva-

giri(i309), id. 251, 533; is sent to Dora-

samudra (13ID), id. 509, 533; returns to

Delhi (1311), id. 533; is sent against

-

6amkara whom he puts to death, and fixes

his residence at Devagiri (1312), id, 251, 533,
619 ; is summoned to Delhi, poisons Ala-ud-

din, and is assassinated (1316), id. 533. See
also I, pt. i, 205, 229 ; XII, 242 ; XVIII, pt.

ii, 215 note 2; XIX, 225 note i; destroys

Dabhol (1312), X, 327; reduces Cheul (1314),

XI, 272 ; destroys Hoysala power (131 2), XV,
pt. ii, 91 J puts to death fc'ankardev, son of

"Eamadev, XVII, 352 note 5; XXI, 361 ;

XXII, 402 ; XXIII, 396.
Malik Mughis Kbilji : minister of Sultan
Hoshang (1405-1434), I,pt. i, 359.

Malik Muizzuddin : conquers Gujarat and
plunders Kambayat, I, pt. i, 515.

Malik Mukbil : Gujarat governor, I, pt. i, 230,
Malik Kazir: Paruki king (1399-1437) of

Kh^ndesh ; seizes the fort of Asir-
gad, builds the town of Burhanpur and
Zeinabad ; recovers the fort of Tbaluer from
his brother (1417); takes Sultanpur and
overruns Nandurbar ; is defeated by Ala-ud-
din Bahamani (1435) ; capture of Burhanpur ;

extent of the Kbandesh dominions during
his time ; his death (1437), id, 620-621 ; his.

fights with Gujarat and Ahmadnagar kings,

XII, 244-245,454.
Malik Kija: founder (1370-1399) of the

Khaudesh Farukis, Thalner and Karanda
districts granted to, by FerozTughlik (1370),

invades Gujarat, is defeated and besieged at

Thalner by Muzafar Sbah (1394), promotes
architecture and agricultuje, his death

(1399), XII, 243-244, 454 i I,pt. ii, 620.

Malik Rehan : tomb of, in liijapur district,

XXIII, 617.

Malik Sandalr mosque cf, in Bijapur city,

XXIII, 631.

Malik ShaDan : reservoir in Ahmaddbdd dis-

trict, IV, 18.

Malikshdhi ; the corrected year ; the Persian

revenue year , IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2.
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Ma,lik Tokan : Bahidur Shiha's governor of
Diu, fortifies Bassein (1532), defeated by
the Portuguese, XIV, 2829,

Malik TughaQ : captain of freebooters (1347),
I, pt.i, 230-231.

Malik-ul-Tujar : a Babmani cbief, is sent to

su'bdue tbe glidts and the Konkan (1420), I,

pt. ii, 588 ; seizes M&him (Bombay) and
tjalsette (1429), id. 30 ; is again sent with a

considerable force (1451) ; builds the fort of

Ohakau j oven'uns the lands of the Sbirke
family j is induced to march against Khankar
llii of Khelna ; is surrounded and defeated,

»(i. 31, 588; see also X, 193; XIII, 441;
XIV, 226-227; XVIII, pt. ii, 216-217;
XXIV, 224, 323 ; IX, pt. ii, 3 note i.

Malim ; navigator, derivation of the word,

XIU, 716.

Malindya : mount mentioned by Varaha Mihiia,

I, pt- i, 533-
Maliugi : town on the Krishna opposite Tala-

kad, I, pt. ii, 4Q7 ; inscription at (1290), id-

509. See Jananathapura.
Malippala : town probably In NizAm's country,

I»pt. i, 540.
Malkana : temple of, at Euddawadi, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 428 note i.

Malkapur : town in Kolhapur state, temples
at, XXIV, 313.

Malkhed : capital of the later Raahtrakiitas,

I, pt, i, 120, 514 ; destroyed by the Chalnkya
king Tailappa (972), id. 5I9;I, pt. ii, 10,

11,17, 24; in Nizam's territory, id. 200,

396, 403, 450 ; Rashtraktitas of, id. 299 note

4, 327 note 7, 341 note 2, 386, 423 ; iiashtra-

kuta capital, id 382; records of the family

of, id. 383 ; burnt by Gunaka Vijayiditya III,

iti. 411 ;
plundered by the Paramara king,

id. 422 ; dynasty, id. 424, 425 ; first capital

of the Western Chalukyas, id. 427, 430 ; see

also XV, pt. ii, 84 ; IX, pt. ii, 2 note I
;

XIII, 424, 434. See Manyakheta.
Malkungani : an oil-yielding plant common on
the ghats and in Konkan, XXV, 216.

Malla : brother of Bicbana, I, pt, ii, 243.

Malla : Yadava king Krishna's officer, I, pt. ii,

245. 527. 529-
Malla: of Gutta family, I, pt. ii, 452. 580.

Malla : Lingayat brothers, founders of Kittur,

I, pt. ii, 668.

Mallala Mahadevi : see Mailala Mahadevi.

Mallali: musical instrument, I, pt. ii, 577-

Mallana : Vira-Ballala H's officer (1203), I, pt.

ii, 5°6.

Mallappa : desdi of Kittur, resumes possession

of his territory from the Marathds ; assists

General Welleslj (1803), obtains a sanad

from the ?eshwa (1809) ; is confirmed in his

possessions by General Munro ; fictitious

adoption by ; his death, I, pt. ii, 669-670.
^

Mallavalli : village grants to the Vira Komnath

temple by the Hangal Kadamba Kamadeva,

I, pt. ii, 484-

Mailaya : Jagaddeva's companion in assassmat-

ing Viijana, I pt. ii, 226.

Mallayan : hiil in Belganm district, XXi, b ;

place of interest, id. 585.

Malleyamadevi : Western ChAlukya king

Vikramaditya VI's wife, I, pt. li, 448.

Malleyasdhani ; Billama's officer, I, pt. ii, 520.

Mallideva ; Singhana's officer, I, pt. ii, 523.
Mallideva : Yadava king Eimachandra's

governor' of Huligere {1295-1296), I, pt. ii,

530- 564.
Mallideva: son of Gutta I (1115), I, pt. ii,

579. S8o, 581.
Mallidevarasa : Kalachurya Sankama'g feuda-

tory (I r8o), I, pt. ii, 488, 489. '

^
Mallikarjuna : Hindu god, temple of, at^

Degambe, I, pt. ii, 571.
Mallikfirjuna : seventeenth Silabfoa king (1156-

1160) of Konkan, XIII, 422 note I ; defea-

ted by Kumarapala's general A'mbada, his

grants at Chiplun and Bassein, id. 426 ; slain,

id. 436 ; see also I, pt. i, 185, 186 and I, pt.
ii..24, S39;XIV, 386.

Mallikarjuna : Eatta chieftain, son of Lakshmi-
deva I (1204-1208), I, pt. ii, 551, 556, 557.

Mallikarjuna: Kadamba ruler (1231) also

styled Mallideva, I, pt. ii, 564.
Mallikirjuna 1; (1132-1145), son of the
Hangal Kadamba Tailappa II ; feudatory
of Someivara III and Perma Jagadekamalla
II, 1, pt. ii, 456, 559, 562.

Mallikarjuna : fifth Vijayanagar king (I45r-

1465), XV, pt. ii, 96 note 4, loo.

Mallikarjuna : hill in Satira district, caves at,

XIX, II, 521-523.
Mallisettl: see Malla.
Mallishena : epitaph of, I, pt. ii, 407.
Mallotus Philippinensis : vegetable poison,

XXV, 268 ; vegetable antidotes to bites of

poisonous animals, id. 275.
Mallu Adil Shdh : son and successor of Ismail
Adil HhAh ; is deposed (1534). I, pt. ii, 642 ;

see also XXIII, 413.
Malln^i : Yadava king, 1, pt. ii, 235, 517,

519; takes Parnakheta, id. 235, 516; at

war with Vijjana, id. 237 ; enemy of Bhil-

lama, id. 238 and note 2.

Mallu KhAn : commandant of Mandu, assumes
the title of Kadirshih M^lwi and makes
Mdndu his capital, indifference of, to the
orders of Sher ShAh Sur; does homage to

Kher Shdh at SArangpur (1542), flies to
Gujarat and attacks Mandu with Gujarat
forces ; the defeat of, by one of Sher ShSh's

generals, 1, pt. i, 368, 369.
Maloji : Mudhol chief (1661), XXIV, 394.
Maloji Bhonsle : Shivaji's grandfather, takes

Shahaji to his patron Lukhji Jadhavrav
during MoU festival; is raised to the com-
mand of 5,000 horse with the title of Maloji

Raja Bhonsle, XVII, 389 ; see also XVIII,
pt. ii, 222-223 ; I, pt. ii, 591,

Mdloji Gaikwir: Damiji's (1732-1768) uncle,

recovers Baroda, VII, 174-

Malprabha : river in Southern Mard.tha Coun-
try, XXI, 12 ; XXII, 7; XXIII, II; XXIV,
11; see also I, pt. ii, 497, 503, S04, 50^. 5 '9.

524.
Malprabha'Gangbarvgad : hill spur in Kolha-

pur state, XXIV, 7.
_

Malpur : state in Mahi Kaatha, V, 41 7 ; Eathod
chiefship, IX, pt. i, I28.

Malsej or Malshet : pass between Thana and
Poona districts, XIII, 320, 403 ; XVIII, pt.

ii, 149.
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Malsiras.: village in Poona district, temple and
fair at, XVIII, pt, iii, 258.

Malsiras : subdivision in thoWpur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XX, 398-
400. Town, temples at, id, 413-414,

Maltecorse : tribe mentioned by Pliny I, pt. i, 534.
Malthara : village in Poona uistrict, tomb and

fair at, XVIII, pt. iii,^ 258-259,
Malundi: trade centre (1350) north of Malwau,

I, pt. ii, 37.
Malva : see Malwa.
Malvaceae : food, oil-jieldiug and fibrous plants,
XXV, 194, 215, 226,

Malvan : sub-division of Eatnagiri district,

details of, X. 2, 313-315 ; customs division,
its trade, id. 185. Town and port, its popula-
tion, trade,manufactures, health, history and
fort at, id, 346-352; see aXso id. 172, 177,
J86, 198 ; derivation of the name, id, 346
note 4 i fort, of, built by Shivaji, I, pt. ii,

68, 6g ; his naval bead-quarters, description,
id. 75; taken by the English (1765) and

. restored, id, io5, Jeded to the English (1812),
id, 112.

Malvan : village in Salsette, XIV, 223.
Malvans : Savant and Kolhapur ship captains,

I, pt. ii, 88 ; pirates, X, 1 9 7, 350 and note

9.351.378.
Malvi : breed of cattle in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 55.
Malwa : I, pt. i, 24, 28 ; Gupta conquest of,

id, 67 ; conquered by Govinda III, Kashtra-
kiita king, id. 123, 124 ; its king taken
prisoner by Siddbaraja, id. 175 ; annexed to

(Jhaulukya kingdom .by Siddbaraja, i(i. 178;
its king Ballala defeated by Kumarapala, id.

185 ; its king crushed by Visaladeva, id.

203 ; incorporation of, to Gujarat by Sultan
Bahadur of Gujarat (1526-1536), invasion
of, by the emperor Hnm^yun (1534), id.

367J under Sher Shah Sur (1542-1545), ii^.

368; under his successor Salim Shah (1545-

1553), becomes independent under Shujaat
in 1554, id. 369, 510 ; see also I, pt. ii,

159, 198, 199, 213, 215, 240, 312,407,432.
441, 442, 532, 578 for early history of;
JD^maji Gaikwar's inroad into (1742), VII,
176 ; Bajirav's expedition in (1724), XIX,
267 ; Udaji Povai's incursion into, id. 268 ;

Bajirav's second expedition in (1725), id.

270; Chimnaji A ppa in (1730), id. 274;
ceded (1738) to Bajirav, id. 279 ; Baldji asks
the government of (1741), id. 284, 285;
divided between Sindia and Holkar, id. 291.

Malwa Dohad : route, shrine of Kalika on, IX,

pt. i, p. xi.

Malwa iiultans : (1400-1570), history of, I,

pt. i, 356-371.
Malyah : country included in Saran or South

Gujarat, mentioned by Alberuni, I, pt, ii, 4.

Mama : lady's maid, IX, pt. ii, 96.
Mamala : modern Maval, I, pt. ii, 1 75.
Mamalahara : Mamala or hilly Dakhan to-

trict, modern Mival, I, pt. ii, 175.
Mamallapuram : town, Pallava inscriptions at,

I, pt. ii, 331.
Mambaros : perhaps Mahikshatrap, mentioned
by Pliny, I, pt. i, 543> 544.

Mamdapur : village in Bij&pur, story, temples,
lakes, inscriptions, XXIII, 661-663, 313;
record at, I, pt. ii, 526,

Mamhal : Arab word for An&hilvMa,' I, pt. i,

508, 509 note 3, 511.

Mamjar : caste of Mnsalm.an bracelet-seljers

in Bijapur district, XXIII, 290,

Mamlatd&r : ofl5cer of a district yielding

about five lakhs of revenue under the Maia-
thas, I, pt. ii, 99 ; his duties, XII, 268 ; XIII,

555-556 j revenue farmer, his powers, had
armed messengers, id. 559-560, 561, 563
note 4, 564 ; in Poona district under the Pesh-
was, XVIII, pt. ii, 325 note^.

Mamo : spirit as maternal uncle, lives in

Khijaro tree, his dread, IX, pt. i, 270 and
note 3, 284-285.

Mamvani : thirteenth Silahara king (1060),XIII,
422 uote I, 425 ; see also XIV, 8 ; I, pt. ii,

539. 543. 567.
MaQ : river in Sholapur district, XX, 4.

Man : bamboo, XXV, 208.

M4n : subdivision of Sitdra district, its-

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stoek, holdings, crops and people, XIX,
434-436 ; military post (1464), id. 227 ; under
the Saif-Aiu-ul-Mulk (1551), id. 228-229.

Mana : see Mauna.
Mana : Rashtrakilta king, I, pt. ii, 386.
Mana : tribe, support Indraraja of Gujarat, I,

pt. ii, 400, 408.
Managoli : in the Bijapur district, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 423 note 5, 503, 521.

Manai : a Sind chief, supposed ancestor of the

Kers in Cutch, V, loo; brother of the

legendary hero Mod,.«(i. 132, 233.
Manaji : brother of Fatehsingh Gaikwar, as-

sumes the government of Baroda, I, pt. i,

.410 ; his death, id. 411.

Manaji A'ngria I: (I733-I759)) takes KoUba,
forms an alliance with Shahu, his hostility

to the English and the Sidi, attacked by
Sambbaji A'ngria (1738), helped by the

Peshwa and the English, captures Elephanta
and Karanj, helps the Marathas at Bassein

('739)1 attacked by Sambhdji a second time

(1740), makes peace with Sambhd,ji, his.

territory attacked by the Peshwa {1747),

helped by the Peshwa against the Sidi, XI,

150-J52 ; his death {1759), id. 154.

Manaji A'ngria IP: {1793-1817), raised to the

chiefship by Jaysing, driven from his ter-

ritory by Jaysing, defeated at Cheul (1796),
flees to Mahad, imprisoned by Baburav A'n-

gria, again defeated and imprisoned (1799).
becomes chief on B^burav's death (1813), dies

(1817), XI, 155-156.

Maaaji Gaikwar: (1789-1793). VJI, 198-199.

Manaji Morar or More : Senapati of Eija
Shahu, I, pt. i, 389; {1710), XVIII, pt.ii,

242.

Manakatti : village in Dharwar, inscription at,

I, pt, ii, 562 note 8.

Manalarata : Western Ganga prince Perma-
nadi Butugd'sjeudatory, I, pt. ii, 284 note 4,

421.

Manalkudi : town, family of, I, pt, ii, 334.
Manalnr : village on the ^Tungabhadra and

family, I, pt. ii, 437 ^'^^ "o'® 4-
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Minanka: early R&ahtrakvlta prince; E&htra-
kiita family, I, pt. i, 120.

Mdn£pur : deserted village in Khandesh, Mdna-
bai's temple at, XII, 456, 104.

Mauapura : city, perhaps Mal'ihed, grants from,
I, pt. i, I20, 132; see also I, pt. ii, 438.

Manar (Alang) : village in Kathiawar, VIII,

3SS.
Manas : tribe associated with the introduction

of sun-worship, I, pt. i, 142.

Ma-msnripa : Chalukya ruler (390 A. D.), XII,

240 note 3.

Manasolla<a : Sanskrit work of the later Cha-
lukya king Somesvara, I, pt. ii, 456. See
Abkildshitarthachinid mani,

Miinavadar : town in Kithiawir, VIII, 540.

Manavadbarmasastra : t'anskrit work on Hindu
law, I, pt. ii, 298 note 2.

Manavarman : prince of Ceylon, helps the

Pallava king N arasimhavarman I, his war
with Chalukya Pulikesi II ; obtains help-

from Narasimhavarman I in his invasion

of Ceylon, I, pt. ii, 324.
Manavas : Sanskrit for men, I, pt, ii, 278

note I.

Manavav ; taluka in Kathiawdr, VIII, 540.

W^navya : Chalukya htro, I, pt, ii, 180; race,

id. 180, 211, 278 and note I
;
gotra, id. 286,

287 note 4, 290 note 3, 337 and note I, 339 j

son of Harita, id. 339 and note 7-

Manbhav : hill in Ahmidnagar, XVII, 4.

Manbhav : caste of religious beggars, in

KliAndesh district, XII, 122; in Tha'ia

district, XIII, 199 ; in Ni5sik district, XVI,

73; in Ahmndnagar, XVII, 181-184; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 459; in tatara

district, XIX, 120 122.

Manchanna : Kalnchurya Bij;'a!a'3 minister and
rival of Basava, I, pt. ii, 226, 479.

Marchar: market town in Poena district, old

reservoir and mosque at, XVIII, pt. iii, 253.

Mancharam : Brahm m of Movvi, converted by
Muhammad Begada; Sarod Bohoras claim

descent from, IX, pt ii, 58 note 2.

Mancherji Kharsedji : Seth, Dutch broker, IX,

pt. ii, I96 note i ; visits Delhi, irf. 197 note 2.

Mancherpura : a Purat city ward, named after

Mr. Mancherji, IX, pt. ii, 196 note i.

Mand : maritime island mentioned by Al Idrisi,

I, pt. i, 509.
Mand : food plants found on the gUts, XXV,

187.

Mandid, Mandagada: creek in Kolaba district,

XI, 9-10 ; port, its trade, id, 349 ; stone

monuments at, id. n'j^ ; caves at, I, pt. ii,

174.
Mandagara or Mandsgora : mentioned by
Ptolemy and Pliny, identified with Maudan-
gad fort in Batnagiri distiict, I, pt. i, 541-

546 ; X, 192 note 3, 352; or with a village

north of Bankot, X, 319; or with Mandal
in Kolaba district, I, pt. ii, i, 2 note 5, 174.

Mandagas : Sudra class of sun-worshipjjers, 1,

pt. i, 142.

Mandai : market in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii,

313 316.

Mdndal : fort and town in Ahmidab'ld. district,

IV, 345 J
expedition against, I, pt. i, 109,

5li, S20 and note 2.

s 763—30

Mandali: modern M4ndal, Mnlandthadev's
temple at, I, pt. i, 161 and note 2; old prO"

vinoe, I, pt. ii, 428 note 4, 443.
Mandalika : Ohudasama ruler of Junfigadh, I,

pt. i, 7a
Mandali-Nagara : temple of MuleSvara at, 1,

pt. i, 161 and note 2.

Mandina : fort in Khfindesh, XII, 456.
Mandangad : fort in Eatnagiri district, X, 4,

352; see also I, pt. i, 546; and I, pt. ii, 2
note 5.

Mandap ; gorge In Satara district, XIX, 203.

Mandapeshvar : vilage in Tbana, remains of a
Portuguese Cathedral and College at, XIV,
223-227 ; caves, I, pt. ii, 9, 12; caves, taken
possession of, sculptures destroyed and a
Church and the Royal College of Salsette

built at, by the Franciscans (1585), id. $6,

57 ; Portuguese remains at, id. 66. See
Mont Pezier.

Mandapika : gold canopy, won from Kama tho
Chedi king and presented to Somanatha, I,

pt. i, 163.

Mandara : mountain, Brahma's churniag stick,

I, pt. ii, 340 note i.

Mandasor : town in Western Malwa, I, pt. i, 77 j

inscription of Amsu Varman at, id. 8l j

defeat of Sultan Bahadur of Gujarat at

(1534), i(?. 367; inscriptions at (A, D. 473),
I, pt. ii, 310 ; records at, id. 312, 426 note 2 ;

treaty of (1818), i(i. 630 J «ee also XII, 254,

594.
Mandav : see Booth-building.

Maudav : hill range in Kathidwar, VIII, 9.

Mandavar : Saturday, IX pt. i, 403.
Mandavra : Hindu god, IX, pt. i, 257.
Mandavri : Hindu goddess, temple of, at Muli,
worshipped by Parniars, IX, pt. i, 136.

Mandavya : see Manavya.
Mandelslo: traveller (1623-1639), I, pt. i, 224

note 2 ; at Ahmadah^d (1638), id. 279 note

2 ; his notice of skill and honesty of Surat
and Cambay Var.ias, IX, pt. i, 78 note l

;

description of Surat Parsis by, IX, pt. ii, 190-

191 ; his description of Dabhol and Jayt4pur
in Ratnagiri district, X, 330, 341 ; his notice

of Bombay and liandra, and the saltpans at

Uran, XIV, 26, 191 ; his visit to Bijapur,

its artillery, trade and politics ; XXIII, 427

;

his impressions of, id. 587.
Mandesar : see Mandasor.
Mandev : Bagldu chief (1340), XIII, 440.

Mandeville : traveller (1322-1356) ; bis notice of

Cheul, XI, 273 note 3.

Mandlierdev : hill in catara district, XIX, 523-

524.
Mandikeshvar : holy place on the Sarasvati in

Baroda state, VII, 619.

Mandisca : vegetable poison, XXV, 270.

Maiidla-Borlai: town in Janjira state, XI,
465-

Mandogan : town in Ahmadnagar, temple at,

XVII, 727.
Mandrup : town in Sholfipur district, XX, 414.
Mands : tribe identified with Mers, I, pt. i, 140

and note 5, 142 and note 2, 508.

M£ndu : town in Central India, espeditiou

against (1394). I. pt. i, 233 ; (1419). ««^- ^37

;

hill fert, description of, irf. 352-256 ; is made
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capital of M&lwa by Sultfe Hoshang, id.

3S8 ; besieged by Ahmad Shah of Gujarat
(1418-1422), id. 3Sgj captured by Muham-

, mad II of M&lwa and MuzafEar of Gujarat

(1519) ; besieged by Sultdn Bahidur of Guja-
rit (1526), id. 367 J local Musalm^n chiefs

attempt to establish at (1536-1542), Mallu
Khdn the snltdn of, id. 368} captared by
Akbar's general Pir Muhammad (1560); re-

taken by 8ult4n B4z Bahadur (1561) j

recaptured by Akbar's general Abdullah
Khin Uzbak (1562) j visited by Akbar (1563),
id. 369; Mughal province (1570-1720), id.

370, 371 J is given to Muzaffar III of Gu-ja-

rit by Akbar, id. 371 ; described by Abdul
Fazl (i 590), Farishtah(i6io), Emperor Jeh4n-
gir (161 7), the Eeverend Edward Terry
(1617), id. 371-381 ; besieged by Khan
Jehdu Lodi, id, 381 ; captared by Udaji
Pavar (1696) and Emperor Bahddnr Shih
(1708) ; Asaph Jah Hizam-ul-Mulk, governor
(1717-1721); Efija Girdlar Bahidur, gov-
ernor (1722-1724); defeated by ChimnAji
Pandit and Udiji PavAr ; Bdjiriv Peshwa,
governor of (1734); included in the Pavir
territory ; Minabai, mother of Kamchandra
Pavar, takes shelter in (1805), id. 382 ; under
the Mardthis (1720-1820), id. 382.

Maudva : state and place of interest in Rewa
Kd,ntha, VI, 1 64; an estate of Chohan group,
id. 142.

Mandva : place of interest in Kdthi^wAr, VIII,
541-

Mandva : village in Kolaba district, XI, 350.
Mandvi : town and fort in Cutch, its harbour,

population, history, palace, light-houses tfnd

temples at, V, 237-244 ; see also id, ISI-I53»

IS7-IS9-
Mandvi : town in Kathiawir, VIII, 542.
Mandvi : sub-division of Surat district, II, 271-

273 ; 7'own, id. 298 ; former seat of the head
mulla of I)audi Bohoras at, IX, pt. ii, 31
note 4 ; Sunni Bohora disturbance at (l8lo),

IX, pt. ii, 60 note 4, 198 note 5.

Mandvi : village in Thina, XIV, 227 ; Bassein
copper-plate found at, XIII, 427 note 2, 457 ;

Portuguese remains at, I, pt. ii, 65.

Mane : village in Thana district, 2IV, 228.

Manes: chiefs of Mhaswad, XIX, 231, 527.
Manekji : head of eighty-four nwklis or divi-

sions of Sind Lohanas converted to IsUm by
Eusuf-uddin, IX, pt, ii, 50-51.

Manekstambha : ruby pillar, worship of, IX,
pt. 1, 36.

Manekthari Putiem : pearl-making fuUmoon,
observarces on, IX, pt. i, 399.

Mdnekvada : town in Baroda state, schools and
hospitals at, VII, 488, 510.

Mang : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 290,

323-324; depressed class in Batnagiri dis-

trict, X, 130; their depredations (1818-1819),

id. 219 ; in Kolaba district, XI, 73 ; in Janjira

state, id. 414; in Khaudesh, XII, 1 19; in

Thana district, XIII, 194; musicians, in

Kanara district, XV, -pt. 1, 320 ; in Nasik,
XVI, 71 ; gdrudis, snake-charmers, id. 72 ; in

Ahmadnagar, XVII, 169-172; in Poena dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 443-444 : in Sdtara dis-

trict, XIX, 1 1 i-i 12 J
in ShoMpnr district, XX,

171-175 ! in Belgaum district, XXI, 194-195;
in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 111-112. See also
Madig or Madigar.

Manga : bambu growing in Poona, MafabAr,
etc., XXV, 187, 208..

Mangad : fort in Kolaba district, XI, 350.
Mangal : see Mars.
MangaUgauri: worship of, among Deshastha
BrAhmans, XXIV, 56.' -

Mangalapura : see Mangrol.
Mangalapuri : identified with Puri, the Konkan

SiHhdra capital, I, pt. i, 108 ; charter issued

from, by Mangalarasa, I, pt. ii, 374.
Mangalardja : see Mangalesa,
Mangalar&ja or Mangalarasa : Gujardt Chalukya

ruler (698-731), I, pt. i, 56; his plates, id.

108-109; at Navsari, id. IIO; Yuddhamalla,
of Qujarfit, son of Dhar4sraya Jayasimhavar-
man, I, pt. ii, 368 ; hirudas or titles of, id,

374-
MangalarasarSya : see Mangalaraja.
Mangalavida : town mentioned in a grant, I,

pt. ii, 448.
Mangalaveshtaka : see Mangalvedhem.
Mangalesa : (597-608) son of the Western Chfilu-

kya king Pulikesi I and brother and succes-

sor of Kirtivarman I, I, pt. ii, 181, 328, 335,
and note i, 346 and note 4 ; various forms
of his name, id. 346 ; his birudaa o» titles and
epithets, id. 347 ; overthrows the Kalachuri
kings Samkaragana and Buddha and acquires
the sovereignty of Lata or the country be-

tween the Kim and the Mahi, id. i8i, 295,
311, 336, 347; captures Eevatidvipa with
a bridge of boats, id. 181, 347 and note 2;
endows with a village the cave temple of
Vishnu at BAdami, id. l8i, 192, 346; his
death in the civil war with his nephew Pcli-
kesi II (608), id, 182, 329, 347-348 ; record
regarding his reigu, id. 293^ 336 note 3, 338
note I, 344, 348-349; see also I, pt. i, 114;
XV, pt. ii, 81 ; XXIII, 380-381.

Mangalgad : see Kdngori,
Mangaliia or Mangalish : see Mangalesa.
Mangalisvara : see Mangale.'^a.

Mangalor : identified with Pliny's Nitrias, I,

pt. i, 537.
Mangalpuri : old settlement in Sdlsette, XIII,

424 ; capital of Silahara king Pulashakti, its

identification, XIV, 177, 402 and note 2 ; see

also I, pt. ii, 1 7.

Mangal Sakhidds Parikh: guarantee given to

(1802), by the resident of Baroda, VII, 259.
Mangalsthan, Mangalthau : present Magathin,
XIV, 177 and note l ; I, pt. ii, il.

Mangalur : village in the Vengorashtra country,

I, pt. ii, 321.

Mangalvar : ward of Poona city, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 274.

Mangalvedha : town in KolhApur state, its his-

tory, fort, inscriptions, XXIV, 361-362 5

action near (1665), XX, 287.

Mangalvedhem : town between Sholapnr and
BijApur districts, I, pt. ii, 238, 520.

Mdnganga: river in S4tara district, XIX, 16.

Mangaon : sub-division of Kolaba district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock, produce and people,

XI, I, 247-249; included in the old sub-
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divisions of EAjpuri and RSygad, id. 1 59,
186, 196. Town, id. 3S0.

Mangar: feeder of the K&s4ri in Kolli4pur
state, XXIV, 9.

Mangala : a caste of fiahermen in TMna
district, XIII, 147, 719.

Mangi : king killed by Vijayiditya III, I, pt.

ii, 411.
Mangifera Indica : Arabic gum and resin plant,

XXV, 250 ; medicinal plant, id. 257, 259 ;

saored plant, id. 279, 284, 289; 291.
Mango : in Kathiiwir, VIII, 94 j in Ratnagiri

district, X, 37, 39 ; in Khindesb, XII, 26 ; in

Tbina districtjXlII, 294-295 ;in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 41.

Mangoli : petty division in the Bijipnr
distiict, survey of (1844-1845), XSIII, 467-
468.

Mangra : reef in KathiiwAr, VIII, 24.

Mangria : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 128.

Mangrol or Mangrul : state and town in KathiA-
war, VIII, 240, 542, 545 ; Veliri betelvine

cultivators' settlement at, I, pt. i, 1 13 note 3 j

Simba era mentioned in aa inscription at, id.

176 J burnt by the Portuguese (1532), I, pt. i,

347-
Mangsoli : village" in Kolhapur, cattle fair at,

• XXIV, 26.

Mangsuli : place of interest in Belgaum district,

XXI, 585.
Mangandi : village in Dharwir, temples and in-

scriptions at, XXII, 770.

Mani^d : river in Nasik district, XVI, lOi

ManiAr : see Sbisbgar.

Maniav : see Manjar,
Manik&devi : wife of the Goa KAdamba Tribbu-

vanamala, I, pt. ii, 565, 571.
_

Manikeri: bill in Belgaum district, XXI, 8.

Manikgad : hill, in Thina district, XIII, 8

;

fort, XIV, 228.

Manikpunj ; fort in Nasik district, XVI, 441,

456.
Manikpur : village in Thtoa district, XIV, 228 j

a church at, id. 37.

MAnikvAda: place of interest in K&thidwar,

VIII, 545- ,-.,..
Manikyanandin : Jam writer, I, pt. u, 407.

Manimangala : Polakesin II defeated at, I, pt.

ii, 322, 326, 358.

Mauipur : state, peculiar custom of succession

in, I, pt. ii, 346 note 4.

Manja: coasting craft in Thdna, XIII, 719.

ManjAl : village in Cutch, the ruins of Pun-
varanogad in the vicinity of, V, 234-237.

Manjarda : village in Kolhipur state, XXIV,
363.

Manjarsumbha : hill, village, fort, pass in

Ahmadnagar, XVII, 5, 728.

Maujet: a plant yieldiug dyes, XXV, 246.

Mangguni : village, in Kanara district, Du
Perron's mention of (1758), XV, pt. ii, 138,

330.
Mankatti: village in DharwAr, temple and

inscriptions at, XXII, 771.

Mankeshvar : village in Foona district, temple

and remains at, XVIII, pt. iii, 259.

Manki : village and port in KAnara district, its

trade, XV, pt. ii, 65, 66, 68, 330-

Mdnkir : see MSlkhed.
Mankni: village in BiiSpur, temple, inscription,

XXIII, 663.
Mankoji A'ngria: succeeds to the command

of the MarAtha fleet (1698), I, pt. ii, 79.
ManmAd : town in NAsik district, XVI, 457.

_ _

MAnmoda Oaves : at Junnar, XVIII, pt. iii,

164-184.

Mannaikudi : defeat of the Pandyas at; by the

Pallavas, I, pt. ii, 327.
Minneyakere : modern Malkhed, Western ChAlu-
kya king Vikramdditya VI reigns at, I, pt. ii,.

450 and note 4.

Manoel De Souza : same as Emanuel De Souza,,

captain of the fleet of Diu, I, pt. i, 349, 350,
351-

Manohar : hill in Kolhapur, XXIV, 5 ; fort in

Savantvadi state, its history, X, 466-467

;

rebellion at (1844), id. 451.
Manohirgir Gosavi : commander of the troops

under the sarsuhheddr of Khandesh and
Baglan, I, pt. ii, 629.

Manoli : old town in Belgaum, temples and
remains at, history of, XXI, 585-588 ; I, pt.

ii, 431 ; inscription of 1222 at, id. 523,

558 ; record at, id. 526.
MAnoli : large village in Belgaum district, its

history, XXI, 588-589 ; Maratha district,

dispute about, I, pt. ii, 657.
Manor : village in Thana district, Portuguese

fort at {1634), XIV, 228-229 ; taken by the
Portuguese (1556), XIII, 452 ; a Portuguese
district (1560), id. 455, 456; its defences

(1727), id. 491 ; see also I, pt. ii, 48.

Manori : village in ThAna district, XIV, 229,
MAnpur : identification of, I, pt, i, 545.
Mans : food plant, XXV, 187.

MAnsa : state and town in Mahi Kantha, V,

417, 438 ; IX, pt. i, 124 ; taken by DamAji
GAikwAr, I, pt, i, 324.

Mansa : village in KAthiawAr, VIII, 546.

Mansantosh : fort in RatuAgiri district, X, 467 ;

hill in KolhApur state, XXIV, 5.

Mansar: reservoir in AhmadSbAd district,

IV, 18.

MAusarovar : sacred pond in the HimAlayas,

miraculous power of its water, IX, pt. i, 366.

Mansehra : rock inscription at, I, pt. ii, 142.

MansinghrAv Pataukar : Kolhapur commander,
I, pt. ii, 112.

Manson : Mr., murder of (1885), XXIi; 43S-43&J

787 ; see also XXI, 412.

Mansur : Sufi or freethinker, his full name and

title, his crucifixion ; followers of, in Gujarat,

IX, pt. ii, 35 note i.

Mansura : in Central Sind, invaded by Muham-
mad of Ghazni, I, pt. i, 167 ; kingdom of, in

India, foundation and destruction of, IX, pt.

ii, 3 note 3 continued on page 4 j see also I,

pt.i, 506, 507, 511,525.
. . „ .,

Mansurgadi : remains of the fort of, in NAsik
district, XVI, 385 note I.

Mansuris : followers of Mansar, IX, pt. ii, 35
note I. See Mansur.

Maataraja : king of Kerala, I, pt, ii, 2801

MAnthava : Bahika town, I, pt. i, 534.
Mantigi : village in DhArw^r, inscription at,

XXII, 771.
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Mantra^astris : proficient in charms, I, pt. i,

i6i.

MantravAdi : village in Dli&rwar, inscriptions

at, XXII, 771.
Mantri : private record-lfeeper under the

Maratha government, XIX, 243, 244 note i j

history of the family, id, 5.99-600.

Mantris : revenue agents in Gujarat under the
Musalmans, I, pt. i, 209.

Mantur : iu the Mudhol state, inscription at, I,

pt. ii, 435 note 10, 553.
Manu : son of the sun, I, pt. ii, 277 note 5 j son

of Hiranjagarbha Br4imau,«d. 339; Hindu
law giver, id, 135 ; code of laws of, id. 316
note 6, 344.

Manufactures ; of Surat district, II, 145, 177-
180; of Broach, id. 438-440; Kaira district^ III,

75 ; of Panch Mahals, id. 247 ; of Ahmadibid
district, IV, 116-140 ; in Cutch, V, 122-128

;

in Palanpur, id. 300 ; iu MaH KAntha, id. 378 ;

in Eewa Kdntha, VI, 56-58 ; in Cambay, id!

198-209 ; iu Baroda state, VII, 154-159; of

KAthiAwar, VIII, 149-152 ; in Khindesh,
XII, 75-76 ; of Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 225-
284 ; of Dharwdr district, XXII, 163-179.

Manure : use of, in Palanpure, V, 293 ; in Rewa
Kdntha, VI, 38; in KdthiawAr, VIII, 179;
in Koliba district, XI, 94 ; in Ehaudesh,
XII, 146 ; in K4nara district, XV, pt. ii, 14-15;
in Nasik, XVI, 95 ; in Ahmadnsgar, XVII,
249 ; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. ii, 11, 12,

32 i in Sitdra district, XIX, 159 ; in Sbol^pur
district, XX, 215, 228 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 244-245 ; in Dharwar, XXII, 266-267 ; in

Bijapur district, XXIII, 316; iu KolhApur
state, XXIV, 160-161.

Manvar : river in K&thi&Vf&r, VIII, 64.

Mdnyakheta : modern MAlUbed, I, pt. i, 120 ;

capital of Dalshan Rashtrakiitas, id. 128,

130, 519 ; I, pt, ii, 200, 396 ; founded by the
EAshtrakuta king Govinda III and walled
by the Eastern Chilukya king Nareudram-
rigarAja-Vijayaditya of Vengi, id. 396

;

beautified by Amoghavarsha I, id. 199, 403

;

EAshtrakiita capital, id. 203, 205, 206, 306,

415,416,417,419,420, 423, See MAlkhed
and Manneyakere.

M&nyapura : town, I, pt, ii, 400.

Manyar : snake in Eatnllgiri district, X, 5a.

ManyAr : caste of Musalman bangle-sellers in
Gutch, V, 127 ; in GuJaiAt, Hindu converts,

IX, pt. ii, 76-77 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

1, 494 ; iu S^tara district, XIX, 135 ; in ShoU-
pur district, XX, 200 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 207 ; in Dharwar, XXU, 234-235 ; in
Kolhapur sta^e, XXIV, 149.

Mapara : caste of corn-weighers, Hindu con-
verts in Gujarat, IX, pt ii, 88,

Mapla Por : building in Bombay island, the
present condition of (1894), XXVI, pt. iii,

660-662 ; the same as the court-house built
by President Aungier to serve as a court-
house and prison (1671-1676), bought by
Aungier, used as a coui-t-house (1720), partly
destrojed by fire of 1803, again damaged by
fire in 1868, id. 662-666.

M&T : a land measure in DhArwfir, XXII, 440,
458, 478.

Mar : spirit-yeilding plant, XXV, 212.

Mara : Buddhist evil spirit, XII, 492, 572.

Mardsirva : king of East Milwa, submits to

Govind III, I, pt. J, 123 ; see also I, pt. ii, 198,

397-
llarasimba : Satyavikya-Eongunivarma-Perma-

nadi. Western Ganga prince, I, pt. ii, 305 j

feudatory of Rashtrakuta Krishna III, id.

419, 422, 423 ; commands an expedition into

Gujarat, id. 306, 420 ; subjugates the Pallavas

of NolambavAdi, id. 306, 332 ; is expelled

from M-lnyakheta, id. 306 ; his unsuceess-

ful attempt to restore the Eashtrakuta dy-

nasty (973), id. 306, 385, 424 ; killed in baittle

by Western Ch^lukya king Taila II (974), id.

307, 332 ; Kolbapiir or KarAd Silihara prince,

id. 545 i rules at Kiligiladurga, id. 254^ 439,

547 ; father-in-law of VUcramiditja VI, id,

449, 546 ; his copper-plate grant, id. 439, 546 ;

feudatory of the Western ChAlukya king
Someivara III, id. 456.

MArasingayya : town, I, pt. ii, 494,
MarAstbali : Marwar, I, pt. i, 470.
MarAtab : see Mobbed.
MarAtlMi : caste of cultivators, in BAtnagiri dis-

trict, X, 122-124 ? in Savatrtvadi, id. 414 ; iu

Kolaba, XI, 412 ; in KhAndesh, XII, 68 ; in

NAsik, XVI, 47, 48 note 1 ; in Poona, XVIII,
pt. i, 284-309; in Satara, XIX, 75-79 ; in Bel-

gaum, XXI, 126-128; in DhaiwAr, XXII,
139-140; in Bijapur, XXIII, 125-127, fighting

class iu Kanara, XV, pt. i, 192 ; in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 65-85 ; origin of the name, id. 81-85 S

their surnames, id. 65-66, 414 ; in Sholapur
district, XX, 87-91.

MaiAtha : or Berbera, a division of Abhir
country between theTaptiand Passein, "In-
troduction to the History of the Konkan," I,

pt. ii, p. X.

Maratha Bhats: beggars in Dh&wAr district,

XXII, 417.
Maratha Brahmans : believed to be of Persian

descent, IX, pt. i, 2, 439, 442 note 6.

Maratha Camp : description of (1790), XXII',

417-
Maratha Chiefs : under the NizAmshahis, XVII,

388-389
Maratha GopAls : beggars in Ahmadnagar jiis-

triet, XVlI, 184-185.

Maratha Horse : description (i8d5> of the,

XVIII, pt. ii, 287.

MarAthas : of the Dakhan, their rise, XXITI,

424-425 ; i, pt. ii, 277 ; their old names, id.

143, 277 ; petty rajas of id. 30 ; begin to

maKe themselves conspicuous under the

BijApur kings, «'(?. 591 ; their chiefs become
important under Malik Ambar ; their

greatest family, the JAdbvaa of Sindkhed, go

over to the Mughals (1621), id, 624 ; their

incursions into the Mughal territories

(16157-1673), id, 625626 ; exact for the first

time from village officers- promises to pay
chOMth (1670), id. 625 ; their attacks on the

kingdom of BijApur, id, 653 ; dissensions

among (1697-1700) ; plunder m the rear of

Auiangzih, are joined by his MAnkaris ; tbei»

independence is formally recognised by the

emperor of Delhi (1707), id. 597; equip a.

fleet independent of the A'ngrias (1707),, id.

81 ; obtain a grant of the cJumth and »/i«->
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deshmuklii of the Dakhan (1720), id, 626;
become the chief power in the Eonkan (i73S)>
id. 83; invade SAlsette (1737) ; take Baasein

(1739)) irf. 39 ; allow their christian subjects

full liberty of conscience, id, 86 j cessiou of

Khindesh 10 (1752) ; their compaign against

Sdvanur (1756), id 657; gain Ahmadnagar
and NAsik (1759-1760), id. 627 ; obtain

Bij^pur (1760), id, 657; their defeat at

Pinipat (1761), id. 627; defeat the Nizam
at Kbarda and obtain the districts along the

frontier f oraPurinda to Daulat4b*d (1795)

;

the last occasion on wl ich all the great

Maritha chiefs acted together, id. 628 ; their

wars with Haidar and Tipu (1759-1792),

id. 658-662 ; complete defeat of the confe-

derates by the English at Assaye and Argaon
(1803), id. 6og. See Shiviji, Eatna Eaja,
Sh.4hu and the Peshwa, Account of their

ascendancy in GujaiAt (1760-1802), I, pt. 1,

227 ; raids on Surat (1664), id. 284 ; (1699),
id. 291 ; threaten Snrat (1700), id. 292;
enter GujarAt under Dhandiji Jidhav (1705),

id. 293 ; plunder Mahudha, enter Ahmadabdd
and levy tribute (1707), id. 295, 296 ; defeated

at Ankleshvar (1711), id. 297; plunder the

treasure esrorted by Muhammad Tabrizi

(I7i3),id. 388 ;
yearly raids into Gujardt, id.

297; besiege Vadnagar (1725), id, 307;
quarrels between their leaders Ddmaji and
K^nc&ji ; under DAmdji expel the Viramgdm
KashStis ; under Bangoji are defeated at

Tlholka by Katansingh, id, 316, 317; defeat

Kustam Ali, goveruor of Surat, id. 305 ;

defeated by Khinahzad at Sojitraand Kapad-
vanj (1725), id. 307; compel MubAriz-ul-

Mulk to confirm hia predecessor's grants in

their favour (1726), id. 307 ; make terms

with the viceroy of Gnjardt, id. 314 ; driven

outof Baiola (1732), id. 394; defeat Sher
KbAn BAhi and capture Baroda (1734), id.

314-315; capture Kapadvanj (1736), id.

317; expelled from Viramgim fort; call in

the aid of Momin Khin ; take Viramgd,m, id.

323 324 ; take Petldd, id. 327 ; engagements
with Momin Khany id. 340, 341, 342; their

arrangements in Ahmadabdd (175^) > strike

coins of their own at the Ahmadib^d mint,

id. 342 ; levy tribute in Umeta, BAUsinor,
Lunavida, Visalnagar, and PdHnpur (I7S8),

id 343 ; their supremacy in Gujarat (1760-

iSig), 4(i. 345, 385; help the Eaoof Cuteh
in an expedition against Thatta in Sind

(1758), id 398 ;
join Jn a league against the

iSngliah (1780) ; driven from their post in

Ankleshvar, Hansot and A'mod by the Eng-
lish (1 780), id. 408 5 close of their supremacy

(1819), id. 428 429 ; tnelr conquests on Thdna
coast (17371739). XIV, 10, 13, 16, 22, 33, 35,

344, 355, 360, 380; see alto XXVI, pt. i,

133, 160, 181-182, 198, 203, 211-213, 238-

242 ; the East India Company jealous of

the growing power of (I769)> »<^' 359-36° J

naval stores not to be sJd to (1771), id.

360 their alliance (1779) with the French,

»A 421-426; their rule in Cambay, VI, 221,

226, 231 ; in KAthidwAr, VIII, 168, 299, 304 ;

in Kanara district (1720-1750), XV, pt. ii,

135-136 ; their exactions in Ahmadnagar

district (1700), XVII, 402; inroads of the,

in NAsik district (1670-1760), XVI, 192-192 ;

in Belgaum 11648-1680), XXI, 344-375 i in

Bijipur district, XXIII, 439, 445-446; in

KhAn(=esh (1760-1818), XII, 252-254; in

DhdrwAr (1752 1817', XXII, 443-453 ; in
Kdsik (1760 1818J, XVI. 192 195 ; thiir reve-
nue system, XII, 268271 ; XVII, 428-432;
XVIII, pt. ii, 320-341 ; their judicial sjstem,
XII, 304-305 ; Munroe's description of the
preclatory character of their government,
XXII, 427-428.

Mariitha Vdjantri : caste of musicians in
KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 315, 316.

MarAtha VAni : caste of traders, in Koldba,
district, XI, 49-50 ; in Thdni district, XIII,
1 15 ; in Sitira district, XIX, 60 ; in KolhApur
state, XXIV, 87.

M^rdthi : language, offshoot of Sanskrit, I,

pt. ii, 136.
Mardthi Sidi : see Christian Eevert.
Mardvli : hill in DhirwAr district, XXII, 4.
Marayada : a sacred plant, XXV, 285.
Marco Polo : Italian traveller (1290), I, pt. i,

501, 504; I, pt. ii, 5, 35; mention of
Cambay agate trade by, VI, 206 ; description
of Cambay by, id. 216 ; IX, pt. i, 470 note i

;

his description of ships in the Persian Gulf,
XIII, 433; his uctice of Bombay, it?. 434 ;

of ThAna and its people, id. 438 ; XIV, 356
note 3 ; of the Buddhist bowl, id. 408 ; his
descript-ou of Mala! ^r, XV, pt. ii, 9495.

Marde : village in Sliolapur district, mosque
and well at, XX, 414.

Msire Joshi : MhAr priest, X, 130.
Margham : a food plant, XXV, 189.
l^largipuithis : sect. See Kelig ous Sects.

Marha : a food plant cultivated on tlie qhdts,
XXV, 187.

Mariehi : sage, I, pt. ii, 340 note 2.

Marihal : village in Kolh^pur state, temples
and mosque at, XXIV, 363.

MarimAta : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 323

;

temple of, id. 576,
Marine: Bombay (1754I1 XXVI, pt. iii, 219-220

;

reduction in the charges of (1756), id. 221-

222 ; marine force (I759), id. 224; report on
its strength and management, marine orders

(1766), id. 228-241 ; comptroller of (1786),

id. 255-256.
Marine Battalion : raised in Bombay island

(1769), XXVI, pt. iii, 158.

Marine Board : formed in Bombay island

(1 778-1 785), XXVI, pt.iii, 252-255 ; abolished

(1786), i(i. 255.
MariyAne : lordship of Sindigere conferred on,

I, pt. ii) 492 ; second dandandyaka, id.

494.
Marjadis: Vaishnav laymen, IX, pt. I, 119,

348, 536.
Marjavel : a sacred plant, XXV, 285.
Marji ; Hopeful Mu^almin caste, followers of

>.asibis, IX, pt. ii, 38.

Mark : a zinc weight in SAvantvddi sta,te, X,
431 note 2,

MarkAbkhAu ; Sind ruler of the Samma
dynasty, converted to Isldm by Eusuf-udr
din, IX, pt. ii, 50 and note 3.

Markand : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 130*
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MSrkAiideya ; river in Belgaum district, XXI,
II.

Markandeya Paran : IX, pt. i, 532; I, pt. ii,

133, 168.

Mai-kets: in Surat distiiot, II, 181; in Pi-
lanpnr, V, 300 ; in Malii KSutha, id. 379 ; in
Kdth'4w4r, VIII, 243 ; in Koldbi district
and Janiira state, XI, 120, 430; in Khdn-
desh, XII, 217 ; in ThAua district, XIII, 58-
59, 333-334; in N^sik district, XVI, 141 ;

in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 340-341; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 165-166; in Poona
city. XVI[I, pt. iii, 313323; in SAUra
district, XIX, 216-217; in ShoUpTir district,
XX, 262; in Bt'lgaum district, XXI, 315;
in DbarwAr district, XXII, 357: in Bii^pur
district, XXIII, 362-363.

Markhadi: pass in Nisik district, XVI, 128.
Ma"kiano3 : geographer (b. 0. 400), I, pt. i,

546.
Mirkinda : fort in Ndsik district, XVI, 185
and note i, 441, 447 ; description of, id. 457 ;

identified with Majurkhandi, I, pt. ii, 396.
Marna : a food plant cultivated on the ghats,
XXV, 187.

Marohae : tribe mentioaed by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534.
Marol : village in Thdna district, rock cut

cistern and other remains at, XIV, 229 ;

remains of a Portuguese Church at, I, pt. ii,

29.

Maroli : village in Thdna district, XIV, 229.
Mar-paspoli : a food plant, XXV, 179.
M4r R&i : Mdtherdn forest, XIV, 242.

Marriage : among Q-ujardt Musalmdns, ages of

boys and girls in ; betrothals, IX, pt. ii, 162
;

fore-obaervanoes in, id, 163-164 ; iari or

saohaJe anAjahez presents in, procession in,

id. 165 ; ceremony in, id. 166 ; after-observ-

ances of, costs of, id, 167. Among Pdrsis,

observances, turmeric-pounding ceremony,
mdndav cfiremony, adami or inviting

ceremony, id. 233 ; minor observances of, id.

233-234 ; observances during four days of,

form of invitation to ; song-singing, id, 234
and note I

;
preparations of; the Sop&ia

pirocession ; dress of var-rdja or marriage

chief ; procession of the var-rdja, id, 23 5 ;

Wedding ceremony, id. 236-237 ;
giving and

accepting presents before, id. 233, 235 ; after,

id. 237 ; occasions of making presents in, the

girl's portions of the presents in, id. 237
note I ; after observances, feast-giving on

the first Behram after, cost of, id. 238 and
note I ; modern and earlier forms of, id.

238 and note 2, 239 and note I. Act,

id. 238, 244. Kemarriage of a widow
allowed and practised, id, 238. Among
Giijardt Hindus, vivdhn, rites and cere-

monies relating to, IX, pt. i, 269 et seq.

See also under all caste names for marriage
ceremonies.

Marriott : first collector of the North Konkan,
I, pt. ii, 128 ; his revenue system (1818),
XIII, 566-567 ; his survey, id. 567, 570

;

village rents (1822), id. 570.

Mars : Hindu name for the planet is Mangal 3

details of the worship of, IX, pt. i, 384, 391,
401-402.

Marsidhkh,ta : elegy-singer found among
Shiahs only; qualifications of, singing of
elegies at Muharrum by ; Lakhnau, IX, pt. ii,

133.
Mirsjuh ; SiUhdra king (1058), XXIV, 220.
Martin Alonzo de Souza : Portuguese viceroy,

defeats the queen of Bbatiial (1542), XV, pt'

Maru : ancient name of M&vw&c, Budraddman
the overlord of, I, pt, i, 36 and note 4

;

VatsarAja defeated by Dhruva in, 466, 468

;

king of, subjected to VikramAditya's -sove-
reignty, I, pt. ii, 219.

MAru : caste of, in Bewa KAutha, VI, 24.
Maruk : Ailanthns excelsa, timber tree in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 49.

Maruladeva : son of Butuga, I, pt, ii, 305.
Marut : IX, pt. i, 348, See Vayu.
Mdriit: angel of high estate, first teacher of

magic, his trial in the world, his, eternal
damnation, IX, pt. ii, 142-143. See Magic
and Harut.

Mtoiti : monkey god, XVIII, pt. i, 290.

Marvi Kolis : early tribe in Thina district, XIII,
173-

M^rwdd : see M&ivi&v.
Marwail : fodder plant, XXV, 276.
M4rw4r : king of, present with Graharipu in

the battle with MulavAja, I, pt. i, 160 ; chiefs
of, attack Lavanaprasad and are defeated,
id, igg, 200; disturbance in (1692), id. 289, "

464, 532. Vatsardj driven into, by Dhruva,
id. pt, ii, 305.

MirivSri or MarvS,di : caste of Rijpiits in
Gujarat Shrivaks, strength, IX, pt. i, 103
and note, i ; M-lrwS,r their original home,
movements ; appearance, dress, ornaments ;

language, id. 103 and note 2 ; food, character,

callings, start as shop-keepers and money-
lenders, id. 104 and note I ; customs, id,

104-105; religion, id. 105-110; Brdhmans,
money-lenders and traders in Koliba
district, XI, 45, 48, 104, 411 ; in ThAna,
XIII, 80, 113-115, 308; in Baroda state,

VII, iio-iii ; in Kh4ndesh, XII, 56, 59-61,

194 ; money-lenders, in Eatnigiri district,

X, 121, 159; Br<lhmans and traders in N4sik
district, XVI, 43, 44, 45; Brilimans and
money-lenders in ]?oona district, XVIII, pt.

i, 174, 278-279; id. pt. ii, 99; Brihmans
in ShoUpuT district, XX, 34-35, 85, 86, 242-

243; in Belgaum district, XXI, 90, 104, 105 ;

Br^hmans and traders in S^tira district,

XIX, 55, 60-61, 181 ; traders in DhArwAr,
XXII, 124-125; in Bijapur district, XXIII,
127- 129; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 59-61 ; in

KolhApur state, XXIV, 87.

M^s^lar : caste of beggars in Dh^rwir district,

XXII, 210-211.

Masalas ; orders from Law, IX, pt, ii, 134
note I,

Masalwida : local name for BAUsinor and part

of Kapadvanj, I, pt. i, 208 note 3.

MasAud KhAn ! ^y&amiwijdhgirddr of Adoni,

I, pt. ii, 665 J succeeds Abdul Kavim as regent

of BijSpur; applies to Shiviji for ajid

against Dilir Khan 5 retires from offioci, W.
654-
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MflaavAdi : country governed by the PiiUavag,
I. Pt. ii. 333. 43S> 437. 440, 465, 497, 501,
5o2j 523-

Masoarenhas •• Don Francisco de> defends Chaul,
I, pt. ii, 49.

Mashaikh : grade of mulla, IX, pt. ii, 32;
religious guide of Momnas, his tomb at
Abmadibad, id> 76 note 2 ; MusalmAn
priests in Belgaum, XXI, 203-204.

Mashal : torch, uses of, IX, pt. ii, 96,
Mashalohi : caste of light-bearers, IX, pt. ii,

96 ; in Batnaglri district, X, 415,
Mash-Hadis : chief sayad family in Gujar&t,

IX, pt. ii, 6 note i (5).
Mashki : see Pakhali.

Masiso : monthly death ceremony, performed
by Brihmana in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 50

;

Vinias, id. 95 ; Kanbis, id. 163,

MAsiyavadi : country in DharwAr district, I, pt.

ii,43S-

Masiids ! mosques, description of, IX, pt. ii,

131 J the best specimens of, at Ahmad-
^bd,d, Cambay, Patau and Bander, id. 131
note I,

Maskat : its trade with Thina coast (1500-

1670), XIII, 465 ; ship baildiug place (1510),
id. 470 ; Arabs from, plunder Bilndra {1674),

8(^.476; trade centre (1660-1710), id, 486;
centre of piracy (i8io;, id. 521.

Maskat fishers : their way of fishing, XIII, 359
note I.

Maskoba : see Mhasoba.
Masons : in Cutch, V, 73, 125 ; in EatnAgiri,

X, 125 ; at MAtherAn, XIV, 265 j in Kolhd-
pur, XXIV, 20.

Massunda : lake at Thiua, XIV, 346, 351, 354,

355.
MastAni : BajirAv I's (1721-1740) Musalmto

mistress, her torub at Pibal , XVIII, pt. iii,

26.J.- 265 ; a garden and a gate in Shanvir
palace in Foona named after, id. 344-345,

Mast^us : An4vala Brilhmans known as,

meaning of, IX, pt. i, 4 and note I.

Mastans : madmen, IX, pt. ii, 34. See

BasulshahiT"
Masadi : Arab traveller (915), his notice of

Chaul, XI, 271 ; his mention of Sanjan,

Sopira and Thina, XII 302 notes 3 and 4,

321, 35s ; Ld,r language on Tli4na coast

according to, XIII, 112; his mention of

Jhanjha, chief of Chaul, id. 424 ; Persian

settlers at Chaul, id. 432 ; his mention of

BalhAr, king of Lir, id. 434 and note 10 ;

his mention of Chitikul and Siddhipur in

Kanara, X7, pt. ii, 277, 278, 343 ; see

also I, pt. i, 469, 498 ; IX, pt i, 434 and -

note 7, 439 note 2, 470 note 2, 498 note 2
;

IX, pt. ii, I note I, 2 note i, 183 note 4,

185, 186.

Masuiipatam : trade centre (100), ' muslin

'

derived from, XIII, 4^5 note 4; embroid-

ered muslins brought from, to Th4na (1500-

1670), id, 466 ; Hiudu colonisers of Java and
Cambodia sail from, I, pt. i, 496,

Masur: town in SStira district, ParashurAm
Pratinidhi confined in (1806), XIX, 299, 524 ;

surrondered to the British (1818), id. 308.

Masur : village in DhArwir district, fort and

inscription at, XXII, 771.

Masura : town in Katndgiri district, proposed
identification of, with Maziris of Ptolemy,
X, 352 and note 8.

Masvd,ri : a house tax in Kaira district, III,
171.

Md,tAd4rs : hereditary village officials in Baroda,
VIII, 357.

Matag : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 205.
Mataki : a famine plant, XXV, 198.
M4ta Meri : she-camel, IX, pt. i, 377.
MAtangas: early hill tribe, defeated by
Mangalish (567-610) the Chilukya king,
XV, pt. ii, 81 ; see also XXIII, 380 and note
3 J Dr. Bhandarkar's view of, I, pt. ii, 293
note I.

MAtApanthi : sect of Shakti-worshipping
Lohanas, IX, pt. ii, 40, 48.

MdtApenai : hill in Rewa Kantha, VI, 6.
MAtar : sub-division of Kaira district, details

of. III, 155-158 ; identified with the Mitii
division of Kdslitrakiita Gujarat, I, pt. i, 122
and note 3. Town, id. 173.

Matarem : in the island of Java, I, pt. i,

489.
Mitar Mahudha: Mdtar and Mahudha in

Kaira district mude over to the English by
RAoji, Baroda minister, in payment of the
subsidiary force at Baroda (1803), I, pt. i,

414.
Mdtis : deities or goddesses of North Gujar4t,

IX, pt. i, p. XXXV ; in Cutch, V, 76 note 3 ;

see also I, pt. i, 461.
Math : pulse, in Poena district, XVIII, pt, ii,

43 ; in Sitara district, XIX, 164.

Ma-Th4kar; early tribe, in Thina district,

XIII, 180.

Matheran : hill, in Thdna district, XIII, 6
;

hill station, its position, the way up, XIV,
230-231 J hill top, id. 232-233 ! points, id.

233-240; geology, id. 240-241: terrace,
forests, id. 242 243 ; streams, water-supply,
springs poands, id. 243-246; climate, rain-
fall, thermometer reidings, id, 246-250

j

gardeaing, plants, id. 250-253 ; animals, id,

254-259 ; hill tribes, id. 259-264 ; strangers,
visitors, id. 264-266 ; trade, history, id 266-

268; the season, management, id. 268-272;
hotels, markets, library, gymkhana, id. 272-

273 ; houses, churches, mosque, temples, id.

274-275 J walks, id. 275-282; excursions, »(?.

283-284, 300, 367, 383.
Mathews: Oimmodore, defeated (1722) by

Angria, XI, 149.
Mathews : Generjl, captures the forts of EAja-
mandrug and Mirjan (1782), takes Kodra
(1783), Kurmagad and Saddshivgad and
other places in KAnara district, 2V, pt, ii,

142, 318, 328, 333, 340, 342.
MathoEB : tribe, I, pt. i, 534.
Mathpati : caste of Lingiyat beadles in

DhirwAr, XXII, 186-187.

Mathra: modern Mathura, I, pt. i, 519,
Mathura : place of pilsrimage, IX, pt. i, 1 19,

157, 168, 176, 220, 549; king of, present at
the svayanvara or choice-marriage of Durla-
bhadevi, I, pt. i, 163 ; Prince Murdd confined
in (1658), id. 282, 533 ; Y4dava lords of, I,

pt. ii, 231 ; king of, killed by the Devagiri
YAdava Singhaaa, id, 240, 525,
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Mdthure : a VanjM snb-dmsion in Khdndeah
distrift, XII, io8, 113.

MathvMi: a Bhil tribe in Khindesh district)

XII, 102.

MtlthvS,n : village in KoUba distriot, monn-
mentai pillars at, XI, 351.

Matia or Matia Kanbi : Musalmin caste in

Gujarat, settleraenTs of ; descendants of
Hindu Leva Kanbi converts ; followers of

Pirana saint ImAm Sb4h ; devotion of, to

SiHdhsliAh PirzAda of Burbdnpur, IX, ptw

ii, 66 ; blind belief of, in tbe spiritual guide ;

cultivators, follow Hindu customs, form a
distinct body, id. 67 68 ; of Khindesb with
Momnas march against Broach, and murder
the governor (i6gi) ; their defeat and

. slaughter, I, pt. i, 288. &e also under Kanbi.

Mitoba : reservoir in Poena district, XVill,
pt. ii, 53-54-

Mdcra : native drug, XI, 122.

MAtra Timba: tiluka in Kithiilwir, VIII,

546.
M atri •. see MAtar.
Matri Gaya : Sidhpur so called, IX, pt. i, 549.
MatrikAs : Hindu goddesses, instal' ation of,

IX, pt. i, 41 ; eigl^t images of, in Elephanta
caves, XIV, 78-79 and note i. See MAtis.

Mttsya: Furdm, I, pt. ii, 133, 136, 155, 156,

157, 162, 163, 164, 165, i65, 167, 172, 177.

Matsyanagar : see Vairatpur.

Matsyavedha : fish test, IX, pt. i, 58 note 2.

Maues : Northern Kshatrapa king (b. c, 7o),

I, pt. i, 22.

Maula : lord and master, believed to be the

derivation of tbe name Molesalam, IX, pt, ii,

68.

Maula : a Musalmin class in Khdndesh,
Hindu converts, XII, 127.

Maulais : followers of AH. The Upper Indus
- Valley followers of His Highness the Agha
Kh<1n, IX, pt. ii, 36 note 3.

Maulavi : law docior, position and accom-

plishments of, IX, pt. ii,' 133 ; duties of, as a

di ctor of Muhammadan law, as a religions

teacher, as a ])rotessor, as a spiritual guide,

id. 134 ; as a curer of diseases ; remuneration

of, for sfveral duties, id, 135; sometimes a

Hafiz or repeater of the Kuraanhy heart, id.

134 ; representatives of the great preachers

of the iifteentb and sixteenth centuries, id.

133 note 2.

Maulad : holiday on the I7tb of the third

month of tho Muhammadan year, IX, pt. ii,

140.

Maulud : nativity hymn, IX, pt. ii, 134 note 2 ;

Muhammad-mass carols, id, 165.

Mauludias : Arab nativity hymn-singers, IX,

pt. ii, 165. « ^

Mauna : PurAnie name for the Eunas, I, pt,

i, 141 note 2, 143.

Mauryas : of i'dtaliputra (b. C. 319-A.D. 500),

Andhrabhrityas at first fei'datories of,

XVI, 182 note I ; their probable rule in

Gujitat (B.C. 3I9-197), I, pt, i, 15; fall of

their empire (B. 0. 180), «/. 535 j of Chitor,

defeated (730), by the Arabs, I, pt. i, 109,

465 ; feudatory chiefs of Konkan (500 A. D.),

1, pt. ii, 282-284 ; dynasty in the Konkan, id.

13, 541 ;
perhaps descendants of the Maurya

dynasty of Pdtaliputra (322 B. c), id. 284 and
note 2 ; dispersed by the Western ChAlukya
king Kirtivarman I, id. 14, 181, 282, 335,
345 and note 4 ; overwhelmed by Pulilesiu
II, id. 183, 282-283, 350; destroyed by the
TAjikas, id, 187, 375 ; their capital, id. 283,
541' ; Maurya dynasty of Pdtaliputra founded
322 B. 0., "Introduction to the Early History
of the Ddkhan," p. ii, id. 142, 155, 157, 284
and note 2 ; duration of tbe Pdtaliputra
dynasty, id. 162; of Valabhi, id. 284;
ieealso XI, 141 ; XIII, 60,61, 420,421;
XXIII, 380 and note i ; I, pt. i, 15, 106 j

X, 192.
Mavdl : lake in Baroda state, VII, 19, 537.
Mdval : mfaning of, " Introduction to the

History of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. x, foot-

note ; Western Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 2 and
note I ; forest reserves, id. 35 ; survey of, id.

pt. ii, 461-464.
Mdval : sub-division of Poona district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, water, climate,

crops, people, cultivators, communications,
XVIII, pt. iii, 92-94 ; see also, I, pt ii, I75._

Mavalis : Maratbds along the ghats, Shivdji'a

favourite ' troops, I, pt. ii, 73 ; XIX, 239 ;

XVIII, pt. ii, 231-232, 235-236 ; XVI, 200,

Mftvchi : a Bhil tribe in Kbdndesh, XII, loi.

Mavingudda : hill in Kdnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 316^

Maviokurve : island in Kdnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 305. Of

Mavli Dev : worship of, by Konkanas, IX, pt. i,

292,
Mavlis : See Mavalis.

Mdvulideva: Hdngal Kddamba, I, pt. ii, 559.
Mdya or MahdmS.ya : Sakti or Mata so called,

IX, pt. i, p. XXXV.
Maydnalladevi: Chaulukya kir^ Kama I's

wife, I, pt ii, 568.

Mdvdpddar : place of interest in Kdthidw.4r,

VIII, 546,
Mayogaon : village in Ahmaduagar, temple and

fair at, XVII, 728.

Mayendirapottaresaru : see Mahendravarman I.

Mdyideva Pandit '. Singbana's governor of the

Halasige province, I, pt. ii, 523.

Mdyidevarasa : Kalachurya Somesvara's officer,

I, pt. ii, 486.

Miyilangii : modern Mdlingi, I, pt. ii, 497.
See JananS-thipura.

Mdyni : village and lake in Sdtira district,

XIX, 524, 154 ; survey of, id. 358-359.

Mayor's Court ; established (1728) in Bombay
island, XXVI, pt. iii, 9 5 fees of (1728-1774).

id. 10-12 and note i; re-established (1753),

id. 22-29 ; reguiSE^ions and powers of (1763-

1767, 1769), id. 34-41 J abolished (1798), id.

44.
Mayura: peacock, symbol of the Gnptds, I,

pt« i, 135.

Mayuradhvaja; banner of the Guptas, I, pt. i,

135.
Mayurakhandi : identified with the Tiill fort of

Markhand, I, pt. ii, 198 ; moderu Mdrkindan,

id. 396, 398, 400.

Mayurasarman : identical with Mukkanna
Kadamba I, I, pt. ii, 286 note 2, 287 note

I, 561.
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Mayuravarman I : Ringal Kidamba, I, pt. ii,

^ 559; 560.
Majuravarman II : Hdngal Eddamba prince
and feudatory of the Western Chilukya
king Some^vara III (U31), I, pt. ii, 437,

,439. 559: 562.
Majuravarman III : son of the Kddamba
Hng Tailapa II and feudatory of Somel-
vara III, I, pt. ii, 456.

Mazdayasnian : religion of the PArsis known
as, meaning of, IX, pt. ii, 211.

Mazdiashni Zarthostidin or Mazdiashnidin

:

Pdrsi's expression for his religion, IX,
pt. ii, 213,

Mazgaon : Sidi KAsim's stay at (1677), XI,
439; riot of the Sidis at (1680), id. 440;
captured by the Sidi, id. 442,

Mazgaon dock: constructioa cf (1769-74),
XXVI, pt. ii, 199-2CX).

Mazun : grade of mullas, IX, pt. ii, 32.
McUowall: Lieut.-Colonel, in the ChAudod

range (181 7- 1818), I, pt. ii, 630.
Me : depressed class in Cutch, V, 83.
Meadows Taylor : Colonel, historian, XXIII,
396.

Meals : among Gujardt Musalmins, number
and time of, kinds of food served at, IX, pt.
ii, 109 ; forms and ceremonies observed at,

id. III-II2; among Pirsis, number and
time of, kind of food served at, ways of
serving at, id. 206.

Means of communication : see Eoads, Eailways,
etc..

Measles : see Gobru.
Measures : see tVeights and Measures.
Meat : in Bombay island, no force to be used

for procuring (1720), XXVI, pt. ii, 74-75 ;

high price of (1733-1737), id. 75-76; im-
ported from Cambay, Fort Victoria and
England (1752, 1758, 1767), id. 77,

Med : see Medh.
Medad ; village in Poena district, XVIII, pt.

iii, 259.
Medani Edi : commander-in-chief of Muham-
mad II of MAlwa (1512-1530), suppresses

the revolt of Muhafiz Kh^n ; defeats the

combination of Muziffar II of GujarSt and
Sikandar Shah of Delhi ; attempts of Mu-
hammad II of MAlwa for the assassination

of ; expulsion of, with terrible slaughter by
joint forces of Muhammad II and Sultan

MuzAffar of Gujarit ; supported by Bana
Sanga of Chitor, I, pt. i, 366-367.

Medapala : first capital of Gohils, IX, pt. i,

495 note 4.

MedAr : caste of workers in bamboo, in Bel-

ganm, XXI, 1 73, i74 i in DhlrwAr, XXII,
157 ; in BijApur, XXIII, 129-130.

Medarket : progenitor of the Buruds, XXIV,
94.

Mcdha : town in S^tira district, XIX, 525.

Medhs : I, pt. i, 140 ; Bawirij pirates, id. 517,

See Mers.
Mediarem : fifth Qahamhdr, IX, pt. ii, 218.

Medicago sativa: fodder plant, XXV, 277.

Medioshem : second Q-ahambdr, IX, pt. ii, 218.

Mediozarem : the first Qahanibdr, IX, pt. ii,

21&.

B 763—31

Medleri : village in DhArwir district, reser-
voirs at, XXII, 771-772.

Meds : see Mers,
Medur : village in Dh&w&r district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 772 ; record at, I,

pt. ii, 527.
Medus Hydaspes: Virgil's phrase for the
Jhelum, I, pt. i, 144.

Megalaemidse : family of birds in Eatndgiri, X,
67.

Megailse : the Mekalas hill tribe between the
Indus and the Jamna mentioned by Pliny, I,

pt- i, 532, 533,
Megari: tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534-

Megaathenes : ambassador of Seleukos Nikator,
his account of India, I, pt. i, 532, 533,534,
535' S36, 537 ; process of founding local
Brahman classes described in, IX, pt. i, i

note 2, 43S ; (u. c. 300), on Buddhist dialects
and nuns, XIV, 135, 139.

Meghaduta : KAlidAsa's poem, I, pt. ii, 142.
Meghvil : a depressed class in Cutch, V, 82-83,

128.

Megitores : family of birds in Thfaa district,

XIII, SZ-
Meguti : temple at Aihole, inscription at, I, pt.

ii, 357.
Mehbub-i-Alam : grandson of ShAh Alam, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note I (5).

Mehdavis ; see Ghermehdis.
Mehdaviyyah : a Musalman sect in PAlanpur,

V, 291, 318.
Mehdi : Al, twelfth Shiah imam, IX, pt. ii,

125 note 2.

Mehdvi : Musalmin sect in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 377 and note 2.

Mehekri : river in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

Mehekri : village in Ahmadnagar, Chand Blbi's

mahdl at, view from, XVII, 728.

Meher; wedding gift or dower, IX, pt. ii, i66
and note i.

Meher : the sun or sun angel, sixteenth day
•of the PArsi month, seventh month of the
Farsi year, IX, pt. ii, 216, 218.

MeherAjpanthi^: Hindu sect in Gujarilt, IX,
pt. i, 191.

Meherangan Jasan : see Meher Jasan.
Meheri Misl : marriage portion of a girl, IX,

pt. ii, 166 note i.

Meher Jasan : chief festival day, popular in

Persia, observances on, IX, pt. ii, 216.

Meherji EAna : high priest of Navsari, converts

emperor Akbar, receives grants from Akbar,
IX, pt. ii, 190, 197 note 2.

MehmadAbid: sub-division of Kaira district,

details of, III, 149-151.

MehmadAbdd : town in Kaira district. III, 1 73.

Mehman ^ see Meman.
Mehmud : see Muhammad.
Mehr: northern tribal name, I, pt. i, 87 ; Hin-

duising of, id. 87.

Mehrab : arcbed niche in a mosque, IX, pt. ii,

131 and note 3.

MelirAn : the Indus, I, pt. i, 510.

Mehmn: lake in Khiudesh, Xil, II.
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Melitar ; prince, title of the headman of de-

pressed classes, IX, pt. i, 333 note i ; Knm-
bhir headman, XXIV, 96 ; sweepers in

Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 451.
Mehtar Mahal: Bijipur palace, XXIII,

623-625.
Mehulo : or Mevlo, rain-god, praise-singing hy

Bhil and other women during holding off of

rain, IX, pt. i, 355.
Mehune : village in Khdndesh district, XII,

456.
MehvSsi : unsettled classes in AhmadAbid dis-

trict, IV, 2, 186 ; refractory villages in Kaira,

III, 81, 1 10; in Panch Mahals, id. 263 ;

petty chiefs under Barcda, VII, 335 337, 360-

362, 438-439.
Meirinho : police officer, I, pt. ii, 52.
Meladi : or Meldi, Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i,

247. 335>. 363 ; famous spirit, id. 41 7-

MeUgani : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 305, 322.
Melastomaceaa : an order of plants yielding dyes,

XXV, 245.
M«lastoma Malabaricum : a plant yielding dyes,

XXV, 245.

Melia azadirachta: nim, a famine plant, XXV,
196 ; an oil-yielding plant, id. 215, 241 ; a

medicinal plant, id. 257, 258; a plant used

in religious ceremonies, id. 279 ; sacred plant,

id. 285 ; azedarach, sacred plant, id, 286,

Meliacese : an order of oil-jielding plant, yield-

ing dyes, XXV, 215, 241.

Melizeigara or Melizygarus : probably Janjlra, I,

pt. i, 536, 540, 546 ; I, pt. ii, I, 2; identified

with Jaygad, id. 174 ; trace of Arab influence

in the word, IX, pt. ii, i note i
;
perhaps

Milvan, XIII, 404 note 3 ; X, 192 note 3,

348 note 4 ; I, pt. i, 540.

Mello : John de, his mansion near ThAna (1739),

I, pt. ii, 64,

Melothria : heteropTiylla, sacred plant, XXV,
291,292; madraspatatia, vegetable poison,

id. 265.
Melukote : in Mysore, J, pt, ii, 499,

Melvatteya Vaddar^nula : tax, I, pt ii, 451.

Melvill: Mr., resident at Baroda (1876-1882),

VII, 286.

Melvill : Captain, on Kolis, IX, pt. i, 237 note 2

;

on Bhils, id. 29S note i,
'

Memadpur : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 428.

M«man : Musalman caste properly Muamins or

Believers : Hindu converts from Sind Lohi-

nas and Kathiaw&r Kachhias j sub-divisions

of ; first conversioES of Kind Lohanas by
Busuf-ud-din Kadiri (1421), _IX, pt. ii,

50-51 ; change of the name ; arrival of Sind

Memans at Bhuj at the invitation of Eao
Khengar (1548- 1584) ; muster strong in Surat

(1580-1680) ; famine of (1813) disperses them
to Bombay and other places ; settlements of,

id, 51 ; appearance of, id. 52; character of,

id. 52-53; dress oi, id, 5355; food oi,id.

55 J in inheritance follow the Hindu law,

id. 56 ; beliefs and religion of, id. 5^-57 ;

tailing of, id, 57; in Outch, V, 93-94; in

Baroda state, VII, 71-72 ; in KaihiiwSr,
VIII, 162 ; in Kolaba district, XI, 85 ; in

Thina district, XIII, 240 ; in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 233 ; in Poena, XVIII, pt. i, 498 ; in

S&tdra, XIX, 138 ; in tholapur, XX, 202-203
;

in Belganm, XXI, 212 ; in Dhirwdr, XXlk
237;inKolh4pur,XXIV, 150.

^

Memecylou edule : a plant yielding dyes, XXV,
24s.

Memorial pillars : at ShAhApur in Th^na dis-
trict, XIV, 308-312.

Memorial stones : at Borivli, Eksar and MSgi-
thin in Th4na district, XIV, 51, 57-59, 217.

Men : river in Rewa K4ntha, VI, 5.
Menander : Baktrian king of India, I, pt, i, 16,

17 ; his rule in Cntch (142-128 b. 0.), V, 129 ;

his conquests in Western India (b. 0. no),
I' pt- i. 535) 544. 545 ! worshipped by the
Buddhists as a saint, IX, pt. i, 445, 447
nobe 7.

Mendan, Mendang : town in Java, built by
Bhruvijaya Savelachila of GujarAt, I, pt. i,

489 ; named after Med sea captains, id. 490,
Mendarda : town in KdthiAwAr, VIII, 546.
Mendi : plant yielding dyes, XXV, 245,
Menezes : Portuguese commandant of Bassein

(1540), XIV, 197.
Mengni : tdluka in KAthiS-wdr, VIII, 546.
Menispermacese : an order of poisonous plants,

XXV, 264.
Menki : plant used as antidote to snake-bite,

XXV, 274.
Menshigudda : hill in Kanara district, XV,

pt. ii, 330 ; XV, pt. i, 4, 5.

Menyanthes cristata : a famine plant, XXV,
201.

Meos : Musalman, identified with Mers, I, pt. i,

140 and note 8.

Merada : Ratta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 551, 552,
Mercantile classes : see Trade under l)istrict

Name.
Mercenaries : of landowners in Panch Mahils,

III, 261 ; MusalmAn, employed by Hindu
chiefs, IX, pt. ii, 2 note 3 ; rise of Arab,
against the British (1802) ; Persian, id. 3
note 2 ; Baluch and Path an, id, 64.

Mercer : Mr,, American cotton planter (1840-

1846) ; starts an experimental cotton farm at

Kusvugal in Dlidrwir, XXII, 288-290, 368-

369-
Merchants: see Trade under District Name.
Mercury : the planet Bndha, details of worship,

IX, pt. i, 402.

Merkara : spurious grant of Aviuita Kongani
at, I, pt, ii, 292 note 10.

Merodipae : family of birdsinEatndgiri, X, 63.

Mero^ : capital of Ethiopia according to Pliny,

I, pt. i, 542.

Mers: Hindu tribe in KAthiAwilr, VIII, 138-

139 ; sun-worshipping foreigners (470-900),

passed through Panj4b, Sind and North

Gnjarit into KatbiAwAr, and ruled there

(770) ; allied to JethvAs and JhAlAs, descend-

ants of Hunas, I, pt. i, 13S-147 ; known also

as Meds, that is Mihiras, IX, pt. i, 492 j

strange Central Asian tribe, id. 493 note I ;

said to be Valabhis or Bdlis ; same as Gurjjars;

chief traces of, in country near Aj mere in

EiSjpiitlua, in West Kithiiwar, in M4rw4r

;

found settled in Gujardt, MArwir and Sind

;

importance and power from seventh to

eleventh century, id. 492 ; took leading
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part in White Huua invasion ; EAjpdtina
Mera, their home, movements ; Ajmere Mers,
four branches, sameness with Gujars, proved,
«'<*• 493 j divisions of Chohin Mers, id. 494
and note i ; Balod Mers, Mars or Mari of
ChitoT, id. 494 and notes 2 and 3 ; Gohil,
id. 496 and note 3 ; Gujar&t Mers, called
Mhersj class of herdsmen, claim Blljpiit

descent, clans among, id, 285-286. See also
Mihiras.

Mertha : district, conferred upon Durg4d&s by
the Emperor Aurangzeb (1697), I, pt. i, 290.

MeruKhavas : of Nav4nagar, his influence with
the Jam, IX, pt. I, 147 note i.

Mernlidse : family of birds in Eatnagiri, X, 72.
Merulinffi: sub-family of birds in Ratndgiri,

X, 72.
Memtunga: author of Fralandhachintdmani,

I, pt. i, 151, 152, iss, 156, 196.
Messe: tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 534.
Mesina : snb-division in Baroda state, village,

VII, 626-627 ; hospitals in, id. 507.
Mesaria : tiluka in KathiiwSr, VIII, 546.
Meshri : division of the Vanis in Abmadnagar

district, XVII, 74-76 ; in Sdtdra, XIX, 87-

88 J in Cutoh, V, 50-51 ; in K^thiiwAr, VllI,
147-149; in Niisik, XVI, 45.

Meshva : river in Gujarat, IV, 7 ; V, 357 ; VII,
588.

Mesna ferrea : Nagchampa, an oil-yielding

plant, XXV, 214 ; Naghesar, a sacred plant,

id. 289.

Metals : Thana trade in (810-1260), XIII, 431 ;

(1300-1500), i<Z."445
;

(i 500-1670), id. 467;
power of, for spirit-scaring, XVIII, pt. i,

549-
Metal work: in Surat district, II, 180; in

Baroda state, VII, 157 ; in Ratnigiri dis-

trict, X, 188; in Kinara district, XV, pt, ii,

70; in BijApnr district, XXIII, 373-374.
Meteors : falling stars, IX, pt. i, 406.

Methi : an oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217.

Methonia : gloriosa superha, vegetable
poison, XXV, 270.

Methora : modern Mathnra, I, pt. i, 533.
Metrina : village in Baroda state, a Jain temple

at, VII, 619,

Mev&da : a Brahman sub-diviaion, in Bewa
Kintha, VI, 23 j in Gujardt, IX, pt, i, p.

xi note 3, 2, 3, 11 ; in Thdna, XIII, 78 ; a
sub-division of the Vanids, Meshri and
Shrivak, in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 72, 96.

Mevali : state in Rewa KAntha, VI, 149.

Mevas : name of a tribe, I, pt, i, 33.

Mev^aa : t&luka in K^thidwAr, VIII, 546.

Mevundi : village in Dharwir, XXII, 772.

Mewad, Mewar : origin of the name, I, pt. i,

33 ; KumfaapAla's conquests extend to, id,

188 ; chief of, subdued by Visildeva, id.

203, 532, 533.
Mew^s : petty states in the wild west of Khin-

desh, I, pt. ii, 632.

Meyundi : in Gadag tdluka, record at, I, pt. ii,

S°3'
Mhais^l: village in Kolhapnr state, XXIV,

363-
Mhajah : (Mandha ?) pass in Konkan hills, I,

pt. ii, 77,

Mhalapur : village in Kh&ndesh, dyeing

industry at, XII, 456.
Mhiingiri : a sailing vessel, in EatnAgiri dis-

trict, X, 171 ; in Thfoa, XIII, 346, 719,

Mhdr, Mahar : depressed class in Eatnigiri, X,

129 J
village servants, copper grant to, id..

140, 152, 222 ; as borrowers, id. 161 ; (1818),

id. 223 and note 3 ; (1851), id. 240 j in SAvant-

Vcidi, id. 418 ; in Thdna district, XIII, 191-

194 ; introduced by the Mard,thiis, id. 63 j

village servants, id, 529 j in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 172-177 ; in the Kinara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 378-380 ; in NAsik, XVI, 67 ;

village messengers, id. 209 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 439-443 ; in ShoUpur district,

XX, 175-180 ; in Kolhipur state, XXIV,
112-115; in KoUba district, XI, 73 ; village

servants (1882), id. 161 and note 3 ; service

of, in Maritba forts, id. 173, 414, 452 ;

in Satira district, XIX, 112-115 ;in Belgaum,
XXI, 192, 193 ; in Kh&ndesh district, XII,
115-119; see Holaya.

Mhar-nachani : a famine plant, XXV, 208.

Mliase : village in Thina district, fair at, XIV,
284,

Mhaske : buffalo-rearing shepherds in KoUba
district, XI, 67.

Mhasla : town in Janjlra state, perhaps
Ptolemy's Musopalle, XI, 465, 432.

Mhasoba : evil spirit, XVIII, pt. i, 290, 553,

554.
Mhasva : lake in Khdndesh, XII, 11, 142 ; place

of interest, id. 456,
Mhaavad: lake in S^tAra district, XIX, 156-

157.
Mhaswad: town in Satdra district, market,,

temples and fair at, XIX, 215, 525-527 ; the

Pratinidhi imprisoned at (1806;, I, pt. ii,

609.
Mhat : fodder plant, XXV, 277.

Mhitaras : elders and managers of the cultiva-

tors, corresponding to pdtils, I, pt. ii, 53;
village headman under the Portuguese, made
pdiils by Khandoji Maukar, id. 99 j see also

XIII, 552 and note 3.

Mhervida : Mher settlement at, I, pt. i, 136.

Miana : a MusalmAn sub-division in Cutch, V,

98, 138, 148 ; in KAthiAw^r, VIII, 154,. 166-

167 ; in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 519, 522.
Mi^ni : port in KAthiawar, VIII, 547.

MiAn Manju : prime minister of Ibrahim Nizam
JShAh (1594) ;

proposes to conclude peace
vpith BijApur ; crowns Ahmad ; seeks for

Mirza Akbar's son's assistance ; a large body
of the Dakhanis joins him deserting YekhlAs
Khto (159S) ; attacks the Abyssinians

;

implores the assistance of the BiJApur and
Golkonda sovereigns ; enrolled among the

nobles of the BijApur kingdom, XVII, 380r

383-

Michael Angelo : copy of his ' Eesurrection ' at
Bassein (1675), XIV, 41,

Micromeria Malcolmiana : oil-yielding plant)

XXV, 224,

Middleton : Sir H. , chief of the English factory

at Surat, sails to Ddbhol (1611), I, pt, ii, 34.
39> lao.
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Migration : from India to ludo-China, traces of,

1, pt. i, 499 ! all district volumes, see Census
iDetails under District Name.

Mhira : see Mihiras,

Mihiragas : tribe mentioned in Bhavishya Ptirdn,
I, pt. i, 142 and note 5.

Mihira-Gurjjara : tribe, Sumrds said to belong
to, IX, pt. ii, 70. See White Hnua.

Mihiraknla : king of the White Hdnds (508-

530), I, pt. i, 72, 74, 75, 76, 142 and note 2 ;

son of Toramdna (500-540), id. 146, 465, 496,

497 ; conquered by a Korthem Indian king
Vishnuvardhana Yasodhaitnan (about A. d.

530), I, pt. ii, 312 ; IX, pt. i, 439, 442, 459,
487 ; great champion of Br^hmans, id. 443
note I ; Shiv- worshipper, id. 442 note 3 ; first

leaning to Buddhism, disgust for it, deter-

mination to stamp out. Buddhism, id. 487 ;

oppression of Buddhist Sakas, i(i. 413 note i ;

compact with the invaders, id. 444 note 4

;

admitted to be a high caste Hindu, id. 442 ;

held to be a ged, id. 501 ; glorified after
death, id, 502 note 4, 400 note 4, 441.

Mihiras : also called Meds or Mers, IX, pt. i,

473 ; Sanskrit form of Med or Mer, id. 479 ;

Maitrakas are the same as, id. 479, 492 ;

leading invading horde, id. 439, 455 ; name
of fifth century horde, id. 434 ; leading ele-

ment in great White Huna horde, id. 461
note 5 ; champions of Br^hmans, id. 433

;

respectful name for Gurjjaras, id, 479

;

V4]as or Bilas of Valabhi are, id. 479,
488; Sisodias probably are, id, 443, 462;
Talabda Kolis known to have been, id. 455 ;

Moiis of Chitor were, id, 440, 461 note 5 j

title, id. 471 ; priests known as Magha
BrAhmans, id. 439, 440 j their rule in

Gujariit (470-1000), I, pt. i, 135-147 ; their

conquest of Valabhi (490), id. 489, 490 ; king

of, his inroads against Dhruva II, jii. 127;
defeated by Dhruva's son, I, pt. ii, 409 j title

of respect among PunjAb Gujars, IX, pt. i,

493. See Gurjjaras.

Mihireshwar : worship of^ started by Maghas,
IX, pt. i, 440.

Milburn : his description of Bombay (1803-

1808), XXVI, pt. ii, 506-507.

Military : in Bombay island, the position of

(1757), XXVI, pt. iii, 131 ; charges, reduc-

tion of (1772), id. 161-163, 167-169; estab-

Kshment (1768), id. 145-148; (i77o), id.

155-166; pay (1762), jrf. 139-140; regulations

(1748), id. 108-113; strength (1763-1765),

id. 141, 143-144.

Military artitioers ! want of, in Bombay island,

defects of Indian artificers; superiority of

European artizans; proposed company of

European artijsans and engineers (1776),

XXVI, pt. ii, 424-430"
Military Service : persons engaged in, aaid pen-

sioners in Katn6,glri district, X, 105, 130, 143,

160.

Militia : Fortnguese, XIII, 458 ; in Bombay
island to consist of 260 men (1670), XXVI,
pt. iii, 68 ; to be reduced to 300 (1676), id.

68-70; increased to 600 (1677), id. 71-72;
wreadores excused from (1710-1715), id. 82.

MUizegyris or Milizigeris : see Melizeigara.

Milk-bush : vegetable poison, XXV, 268.

MilknifB.; see Dudwala and Gavli.

Millet : food plant, XXV, 1S4 ; cultivation of,

in Kaira, III, 46; in Ahmaddb^d, IV, 54; in
Cutch, V, 105-106 ; in PAlanpur, id. 294; in
Mahi KAntha, id. 371 ; in KithiAwdr, VIII,
186-187 J ™ Khindesh, XII, 149 ; in NAsik
district, XVI, 98 ; in Ahmudnagar, XVIJ,
264-265 i

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 35,
Mills : spinning and weaving, in Kh^ndesh

district, XII, 144, 169, 231 ; in Thina ^s-
trict, XIII, 391 J at Kurla, XIV, 288.

MilvinsB ; family of birds in BatnAgiri, X, 58I.

Mimbar : pulpit in a mosque, IX, pt, ii, 131.
Mimusopa elengi : oil-yielding plant, XXV,
223 ; yields gums and resins, id. 2^51.

Mina : river in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 8,

Minarets : in Ahmadab^d, IV, 265.
Miuas : foreign tribe, Easbatis trace descent

from, IX, pt. ii, 15 ; class of Dholka Kasbatis,
id. 64 note 3.

Mindhola : river in Surat district, II, 25 j in

Baroda state, VII, 573, 581.

Minerals : all district volumes, see under Dis-

trict Name.
Mines : oi: gold and silver in Gujarit, I, pt. i,

528,

Minhiij-us-sirAj : MnsalmSu historian, I, pt. i,

195 note 4 ; author of the TabaTcat-i-Nasiri,

IX, pt. ii, 38.

Minivets : class of birds in Eatndgiri district,

X,7o.
Minnagara: ancient Greek capital, I, pt. i, 15

note 3, 538, 540, 543, 544.
Mins : tribe identified with Mers, I, pt. i, 140 ;

name for Yavans, XVIII, pt. ii, Z13 note

10,

Mint : at Bdgalkot, account of, XXIII, 339-341

;

at CLdndor in NAsik, XVI, 429 ; in Bombay
island, the present building built in 1823,

XXVI, pt. iii, 611 J
in Baroda state, VII, '

135-136, 420.
Mir : a Musalmdn caste, in Gujaidt, Hindu con-

verts, IX, pt. ii, 83 ; meaning of the name,

id. 83 note 1 ; singers and players by profes-

sion, followers of Dada Mian, called alsa

Dhobis, Doms, Langhas, Mirasis, id. 83 ;
in

KAthiAw4r, VIII, 164 ; in KhAndesh district,

XII, 128,

Mir : see Mihir.

Mir : a sayad title, IX, pt. ii, 7.

Mirahilis jalapa : famine plant, XXV, 203.

Mira Dongar : hill in KoUba district, XI, 3, 6.

Miraj (Senior) : state, its description pro-

duction, people, agriculture, faminesr

capital, trade, history, land details, justice,

instruction, health and places, XXIV, 378-

381. Town, its details, copper-plates at, id.

219, 344 note I, J8i ; I, pt. ii, 178, 180, 190;

grants, id. 211, 212, 213, 282 note 3,425

note 2,434, 435, 467, 538 note 8 ;
included in

the dominion of Kolhipur SiUharas, id.

254 ; charter, W.436 ; retaken by the BijApur

troops from the MarAthds, id. 654 ; taken by

the Mughals and re-taken by the Mardthfa-

(1730), j£?. 655. .

Miraj (Junior) : state, description, people, agri-

culture, trade, justice, places, XXIV, 382-

383.
Mirajgaon ; town in Ahmadnagar district, XVI^

728.
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Mrd,n : successor of Murtiza NizAm Shah,
assassinated by his minister Mirza Khan
(1588), I, pt. ii, 623.

Miiau A'dilihAn : the successor of Malik Nazir,
his assassination (1441), I, pt. ii, 621.

Mirau Adil Kh4n : third Fd,ruki king (1437-
1441) of Khandesh, XII, 245.

Miria Mubirik : fourth Fdruki king (1441-

1457) of Khindesh, XII, 245.
Mir4n Muhammad I : F&ruki king of Khiiu-

deah (1520-1535), defeated by Burhan NizAm
of Ahmadnagar (i 526), helped by Bahadur
of GujarAt, chosen sQCcessor to Bahddur, his

death ( 1 535), XII, 246 ; see also I, pt. ii, 622.

Miran Muhammad II : FAruki king of
Khilndesh (1566-1576), defeated at Ahmad-
dbsd, Khdndesh overrun by the Mugbala
{1572), Burhdnpur sacked (1574) by Mortiza
Niz4m of Ahmadnagar, his death. (1576;,
XII, 246 ; see also I, pt. ii, 623.

Miran Sayad Ali Datar : saint, claims descent
from Azud-ud-din, Sami Kasbati, IX, pt. ii,

64 ; spirit-scaring tomb of, at Unjha, visited

by Memaus, id. 56 ; and others, id. 128 ; rites

of spirit-scaring practised at, id. 128-129;
leaves of the tree near his tomb are believed
to cure diseases, id. 128; to favour concep-
tion, id. 148,

Miras : land held by hereditary tenants, XVI,
209 and note 4 ; land tenure in Thdna, XIII,

564.
Mir4si : Mahir land-holders, in Ratndgiri dis-

trict, X, 129.

Mir4t-i-Ahmadi : historical work, I, pt. i, 205 ;

the author of, suppresses the riots at Ahmad-
Ahkd and is rewarded with the title of Hassan
Muhammad Kh4n (1730), id. 310 ; superin-

tendent of customs, id 328, 337 ; IX, pt. i,

2 ; first mention of K4thiiiw4r in, id. 259,
Mir^t-i-Sikandari : Mnsalman history of Guja-

rat (1536), I, pt. i, 348, 513 ; mention of the

IchanU in GirnAr in, IX, pt. i, 241 note i,

259 ; see also id. 8 note I, 62, 63, 70.

Mirdha : special community of part foreign

and part RAjptit descent in Gujardt, IX, pt.

ii, II, 18; derivation of the name of, id, 18

note 2 ; official spies under Native rulers,

id, 18.

Mir Fakhr-ud-din : obtains the governorship

of JunAgadh from the viceroy Abheysingh

(1730). I' pt- i> 311-

Miri : town in Ahmadnagar district, temple

at, XVII, 728-729.

Mirinja: modern Miraj, I, pt. ii, 546,547,
country of, under the rule of Gandariditya,

Kolhipur SiUhdra prince, id. 255.
Mirjan : old fort in Kinara district, its situa-

tion and history, XV, pt. ii, 330-334 ;
poi-t,

XV, pt. i, 6.

Mirkhand : author of Banzatu-s-safa, I, pt. i,

168.

Mir Khond : historian, IX, pt. ii, 37 note 5.

Mir Muhammad Litir : minister of A'zamkh^n,

viceroy of Gujarat {1635-1642), I, pt. 1, 298.

Mirror : ancient rock-cut, on Padau Hill in

Thana district, XIV, 391.

Mirya : a headland and creek in Ratnagiri town,

X,}53.

Mirza : title among Mughals, IX, pt. ii, 9 ;

conferred on the Sao of Cutchby Alamgir II

(1757), V, 142.

Mirza Aziz Kokaltash : Mughal viceroy, I, pt,

i, 212.

Mirza Isa TarkhAn : governor of Sorath, after-

wards twenty-fourth Mughal viceroy of

GujarAt (1642-1644), I, pt. i, 212, 279.
Mirza Khan : Ahmadnagar prime minister (1588),

suspected of having concealed in his house the

king's uncle Shih Edsim ; taken into king's

confidence ; advises the king to put to death
the surviving males of the family ; becomes
irksome to the king's company j ensures his

safety by deposing the king ; takes the king
prisoner ; commands the king's head to be
cut of i makes good his escape ; seized near
Junnar in the Poena district, XVII, 376-377.

Mirzan : family of, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2. See
Kavasji Rustamji.

Mirzan Kbosru Beg : title, K4vasji, the first

recipient of, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Mirzas : Timurian princes, shelter given to, by
Gujardt Sultin BahAdurshah (1582) ; many
GujarAt Mughal families claim descent from,

IX, pt. ii, 9 ; sons of Sultdu Husein of
Khurasan, shelter given to, by Changiz Khan
(1571) ; spread over Gujarat, id. 10.

Mirza Teman : minister {1780) of Cambay,
VI, 229, 230.

MisAar Muhalhil : Arab traveller and writer,

I, pt. i, 510 note I, 516, 517 note i.

Mishrikot : town in Dhd,rw^r district, SXII,
772 ; suvey of, id. 521-524, 577-S8i-

Missi : black dentifrice, oriein of the use of,

IX, pt. ii, 42 note i ; held in high respect,

id. 52 nots 3, 42, 52, 149, 152.

Missionaries : Miihammadan, in Gujarat, IX,

pt. ii, 3, 125 ; Abdullah of the Mustaalian
sect, his converts chiefly Bohoras, id. 3 note

3, 26, 125 ; Eusuf-ud-din Kadiri, sayad, his

converts chiefly Memaus, id. 50 j ImAmshdh
or ImAm-ud-diu of the Nazariau sect, his

converts chiefly Matia Kanbis and Momnas,
id. 3 note 3, 40, 66, 76 ; Muhammad Jauu-
puri, sayad, chief conTcrsions to Mahdav,
faith, id. 3 note 3, 62 j Muhammad Ali, malla,

id. 26 note i ; Muin-ud-din Chishti, id. 3 note

3, 6 note I (4) ; Nur Satagur, of the Nazarian
sect, his converts, chiefly Khojahs, id. 38 ;

^adr-ud-din, i(i, 40; Shams-ud-din, id. 39;
Shkh Alam, id. 3 note 3 ; Shih Tahir, id. 3,

note 3, 125.

Mithgavda or Mithagri : a caste of salt-makers,

in Ratnagiri district, X, 125 ; in SS.vantvidi,

id. 415; in K^nara district, XV, pt. i, 279 ;

in Kolaba district, XI, 51 ; in Thana district,

XIII, 116; in Belgaum district, XXI, 128-

129.

Mithi Najar : sweet look, children liable to the

influence of, IX, pt. i, 427.

Mithi Virdi : place of interest in Ki.thi&wiv,

VIII, 508-

Mithra : IX, pt. ii, 216. See Meher.
Mithridates I: Parthian king ("B. 0. 174-136),

XIII, 410.
Mithu : see fcalt.

Mitne Machhi : caste ot fishermen in Thana
district, XIII, 148.
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Mij 4g£tn : village in Barroda state, famous for
its swords, VII, 536.

Miyanalladevi : daughter of Jayake^i, king of
the Karnatak, queen of Kama and mother of
E^iddharaja Jayasimha; her regency; her
pilgrimage to Somanatha ; remits pilgrim
tax, I, pt. i, 170 172.

Mobed : FuW Priests, higher sacerdotal order
of priests ; a^so called Mardtab, IX, pt. ii,

222; qualifications ofj ordination of ; reli-

gious rules to be observed by ; Persian
precepts for ; disqualification of, id, 226,

Mobh : centre tie beam, erection ceremony, IX,
pt i, 204 ; among PArsis, id. pt. il, 206.

Mecca : a famine plant, XXV, 208.
Mochi, Mochlgar : caste of shoemakers, I, pt. i,

451 ; in Cutch, V, 82 ; in Pdlanpur, id, 291 ;

in Mahi Kdatha, id. 367 ; in KSthiawdr,
^III) 157 j ID Gujarat, Multani, shoemakers
from Multan, arrival of, in Gujarat, from
North India, conversion of, during the reign
of Muhammad Begada (1459-1513), appear-
ance, dress, occupation of, IX, pt. ii, 77-78

;

said to be originally BAj puts of Champauerj
tribal surnames ; local divisions ; sections
according to callings, IX, pt. i, 192 ; names
of callings, shoemaking, tools, character,
id. 193 ; religious sects ; customs, id. 194-

195 ; in. Khandesh, XII, 114, 236 ; at Mathe-
T&a, XIV, 266 ; in Ndsik district, XVI, 72 ;

in Ahmaduagar, XVII, 121-124 j iuDh^rwar
district, XXII, 219-221.

Mod: a branch of Samma Edipiits in Cutch,
V, 66.

Mod : a. Sind chief, establishes himself in
Cutch, V, 132-133,

Modasa : town in AhmaddbAd district, IV,
346 ; capture of (1414), I, pt. i, 236.

Modeganur Kuppade : Kalachurya Somesvara's
seat of government, I, pt. ii, 485, 487.

Modh : a sub-caste of Brfihmana in Cucth, V,

45 J in Rewa Kantha, VI, 23, 24 ; in Gujarat,

immigrants from Upper India, IX, pt. i, 2;
strength and distribution, id. 3 ; sub-classes,

id. 11-12; in Pooua district, XVIII, pt. i,

163 ; in KdthiAwdr, VIII, 146 ; in Thaua
district, XIII, 80.

Modhera: town in Baroda state, old buildings

at, VII, 608-609 ; on the Vitrak river, place

of great antiquity, gives name to Modhs, IX,
pt. i, II and note 2, 72 and note 1.

Modh Vania : caste of traders, in Eathiiwdr,

VIlI, 148; in ThAna district, XIII, 112;
in Cutch, V, 50 ; in Gujaiit, IX, pt. i, 72,

Modh Vasahika : Jain monastery at Dhandhu-
ka, I, pt. i, 191.

Modi : current form of Mar&thi writing, I,

pt. ii, 249.
Modies : Farsi family among earlier settlers in

Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 195.
Modkal : town in Southern India, laid waste

by Malik KAfar, I, pt. ii, 29.
Modogalinga : the Ealingas, I, pt. i, 532, 533.
Modogoulla : probably Mudhol, I, pt. i, 541 ;

same aa Mudgal in BijApur district, XXIII,
378 379-

Modura : modern Madura, I, pt. i, S3 7.

Mogalan : Shdkyamuni's disciple, XIV, 170.

Moger : caste of fishermen in Kanara district,

XV, pt. 1,312-313.

Moggaliputto : Buddhist saint, sends mission-
aries to Mahdrattha, I, pt. ii, 143-144.

Moghal : see Mughal.
Mogham: vague assessment, land tenure in
Thana district, XIII, 565.

Moghlai : revenue charged on certain Baroda
villages, VII, 181, 228, 350-351.

Mogra : sweet-scented oil-yielding plant, XXV,
223.

Moha: Sassia laiifolia, liquor-yielding tree
in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 49 j in
Khdndesh, XII, 23, 26, 31, 153, 227 ; in
Panch Mahals, III, 247.

Mohabat Khia : sent by Aurangzib to crush
yhivaji, his defeat at Salher and retreat to
Aurangdbad, I, pt. ii, 594,

Mohagaon Mohgaon; village in Central Pro-
vinces, I, pt. ii, 207, 420.

Moha liqnor : distillation of, in ThinS district,

XIII, 395-398; farmed, id. 648; in Koldba
district, XI, 123 ; used in GujarAt, IX, pt. i,

p. xxz.

MohamagrAma : village identified with Moh-
gaon, I, pt. ii, 420.

Mohan: place of interest in Rewa Kdntha,
VI, 164.

Mohan : timber tree in KhAndesh, XII, 26.

Mohanpur: state in Mahi KAutha, V, 418.
Mohar : river in Mahi K4ntha, V, 357.
Mohartab Khdn : see Mohtar Khin,
Mohasuli : fine levied for delay in paying

revenue, VII, 380.
Mohe: oil-yielding plant, XXV, 213.
Mohgaon : see Mohagaon.
Mohiabad : name given to Pooua in memory

of K^mbaksh's son, XVIII, pt. ii, 240.

Mohit : Turkish seaman's guide (1554), XT,
pt. ii, 51, 309, 343.

Moho : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 29, 30.

Mohol : town in BhoUpur district, XX, 414 ; its

railway traffic, id. 267 ; survey of, id. 304-

309.
Mo-ho-la-cha, Moholo-cha : Hwan Thsang s

name of Maharashtra, I, pt. ii, 145 ! see

also id. 184, 353.
MohorpSn : mango-blossom drinking among

ES,jpiits, IX, pt. i, 140.

Mohota Khokra : place of interest in KMiui-
wir, VIII, 547.

Mohtar Khdn : nawdh of Bhiwndi, ravages
Portuguese territory (1690), XIV, 47 ; his

tomb at KalyAn, id. 115, 118, 120 ; I, pt. ii,

41.

Mohtarpha : MarAtha shop-tax in SAlsette, I,

pt. i, 123.

Moka : timber tree in Khdndesh, XII, 26.

Moka Pagina Muvada : state in Eewa KAntha,.

VI, 150.

Mokasa : portion of the chaitth in NAsik, XVI,
207.

MokisAdars: head revenue collectors under
Adil Shahis (1489-1686), XIX, 230.

Mokha : town in Arabia, its trade with Thana
(A. D. 160), XIII, 409 note 2; (1500-1670), id.

465, 468, 469; (1660-1710), id. 486, 487;
Banian traders at (1800-1882), id. £20 and
note 3.

Mokhdda : village in Thana district, XIV, 284.
Mokhdi Ghanta : place of interest in Rewa

Eantha, VI, 165.
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Mokheraji: Gohil chief of Kram (1347), I,

pt. i, 87 note I, 230.
MoJishakha-nda : part of Hemadri's Chatar-

varga Ghintamard, I, pt. ii, 249.
Molasses : making of, in Kanara district, XV,

pt. ii, 20, 71 ; in Dhdrwdr, XXII, 384-385.
Molesldm : a half MjisalmSn and half Hindu

caste in Baroda, VII, 72 ; in Qujardt, Rij-
piit half converts, their conveision in the

reign of Muhammad Begada (1459-1513);
interpretations of the name of ; ihdkors and
chiefs ; marriages among, IX, pt. ii, 5

note 2, 25 note i, 68.

Molindffl : Indian tribe mentioned by Pliny, I,

pt- i, 533-
Momai : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, 200.

Momin : caste of Musalmto cotton weavers,

in ThAna district, XIII, 385-388 ; in Ahmad-
nagar, XVII, 233; in foona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 501-502; in Satira district,

XIX, 144; in Shol4pur district, XX, 208;
in Dharwar, XXII, 242 ; in Bijd.pur district,

XXIII, 299. See also Momna.
Momin Khan I : is appointed governor of Surat

by NizS,a]-ul-Mulk (1722), I, pt. i, 303; is

made governor of Cambay by Abheysingh

(1730), id. 311, 313, 315, 316 ; schemes inde-

pendence at Cambay (1736), id, 317; is

appointed fifty-fourth viceroy of Gujar&t

(1 737) ; assumes the title Nijam-ud-daulah
Momin Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang ; asks

Jawan Mard Khan Babi to help him ; his

disastrous alliance with the Marathis which
gives a final blow to Mughal power in Gvl\&-

i&t,id.y%; receives secret instructions to

disregard the appointment of Abheysingh
fifty-fifth viceroy and to drive his EAthoda
from Gujarat, id. 319 ; captures AhmadiibAd

(1738) ; is appointed fifty-sixth viceroy

(1738-1743), id, 320 J is honoured with a

title and dress by the emperor of Delhi

(1742), «A 325; his death (1743); his wife

seeks protection of Eangoji, id. 326 ; see

also VII, 169, 174-176; and VI, 222.

Momin Khdn II : sou of Momin Kb^n I, I,

pt. i, 207 ; is confirmed as governor of Cambay
(1748), id. 330-331 ; at his request Cambay
is included in i'eshwa's share {i75i); id.

334 ; is compelled by Eaghunathiav to pay
an annual tribute of Es. 10,000, id. 337,

338; takes Gogha, attacks Jambusar and
besieges Borsad (1755), id. 339; captures

Ahmad^bad (1756), id, 339; receives com-
pliments and a sword from the emperor of

Delhi, id. 340 ; besieged in Ahmaddbdd,
r-eceives help from the raja of Idar ; fchih

Nur's attempt to make peace between Momin
Khan and the Peshwa fails ; Ahmad^bAd and
Gogha surrendered to the Peshwa (1758), id.

341, 342 ; oppresses and extorts money from
his own followers, id. 342 ; contracts friend-

ship with the English and visits Poona

(1759), id. 343, 344; receives instructions

from Delhi to join in driving the Mardthas

out of Grujarit ; is defeated (1761), id. 345.

Another account of: natodb of Cambay
(i 748-1783), persuades the feshwa to include

Cambay in his share, resists MarAtha

attack, takes Bhagavantrao prisoner ; chief

events of his two years* rule (l75S-i757)i
goes to Poona, his letter to the Court of

Directors, becomes party to Muaalmfin re-

vival, his exactions, murders his son, opposes
Edghuba, his peace with the English, VI,
225, 230 ; see also XIV, 315,

Momin Khan III: nawab (1789-1823) of

Cambay ; Maratha extortion ; G4ikwa,r claims
on, VI, 231-232.

Momin Khan IV: nModh (1823-1841) of Cam-
bay, VI, 232.

Momin Khdn V : nawab (1841-1880) of Cam-
bay, VI, 232.

MomnA : caste of MusalmAns, their revolt

(1 691), I, pt. i, 288 ; in Cutch, V, 90-91 ; in

KathiAwdr, VIII, 163 ; properly Momins,
that is Believers, IX, pt. ii, 76 ; offshoot of
the main Nazariau stock, id. 67 ; conversion
of, by Ismailia sa,yads and Imaoishalr of

Pirana, id. 76 and note i ; divisions of ;

rising of (l6gi) ; appearance and dress of, id.

76 ; religion, customs and community of,

id, 77 j religions disciples of the Pirana ^sVs,
id, 3 note 3 continued on page 4, 40, 127
note 2 ; in Khandesh, XII, 126.

Monaedes : Munda of isingbhum, I, pt. i, 533.
Monasteries : ShrAvak, see Apisar4s ; in Thd-
u4 district, XIII, 406, 407, 432, 456, 462,

483 ; Bnddbist. in Thina district, XIV, 137 ;

establishment of, id. 132; in Dhdrwdr dis-

trict, XXII, 755-757-

Monday : sacred to the moon, IX, pt. 1, 397 ;

beliefs about, id. 400-401 ; Shravan and
Mdrgashirsh, id. 23 note 5 ; saoredness of,

XVIII, pt i, 240.

Money-lenders: classes of, in Surat, II, 185-

189; in Broach, »(?. 449; in Kaira district,

III, 58 ; in Panch MahAls, id. 236 ; in Baroda
state, VII, 1 20, 127,129-131; in Kdthiiiwar,

VIII, 204; in Batndgiri district, X, 158; in

SAvantViidi, id. 428 ; in KoUba district, XI,
103 ; in Janjira state, id. 426 ; in KhAndesh,
XII, 196, 200 ; in Thina district, XIII, 307-

309; in Nasik district, XVI, 116, 211 ; in
Ahmadnagar, XVII, 299-300 ; in Poona dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. ii, 106, 124-126; in Sit^ra
district, XIX, 181- 183 ; in Kdnara district,

XV, pt. ii, 28 ; in BhoMpur district, XX,
241-244 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 292,

293; in DhArwd.r district, XXII, 324-326;
in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 194.

Monkey: considered sacred; Hanumfiu, the
god of, fumes from burnt dung of, supposed
to drive away spirits, IX, pt. i, 377-378;
langur and bonnet, in Ratn^giri district, X,

43 ; at MAtherAn, XIV, 259 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 68.

Monks : Christian, in Th^na district (1498-
1681), XIII, 460 note 7; Buddhist, XIV,
139 ; duties of, id, 140 note i,

Monoglosson : modern Mangrol, I, pt. i, 538.
Monpur : place of interest in Kdthij,wd,r, VIII,

547.

Monsoon; English ship captured by A'ngria

(1707), XV, pt. ii, 134 and note 3.
Montgomery ; Lieut.-General, disperses a Bhil
gang; is wounded, XVI, 200; disperses a
gang of about 100 Bhila under Patharii
Nitiii in the Rahuri sub-division, XVII, 418.
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!&Ionth, Months : Hindu, days of, XVIII, pt. i,

238-239 ; is a, lunar month, number of days,
beliefs about the first day of, the last day or
amas of, days of, sicred to the moon, IX
pt. i, 397 ; of the Parsi year, IX, pt. ii, 215

;

names oi , id. 216 and note 2; Bene- Israel
XVIII^pt. 1,513.

Manvel ; taluka in EathiiwAr, VIII, 548.
Monypenny : Lieutenant-Colonel, makes an

assault on the fort of Airani ; XXII, 422-423.
Mooglai erundie : oil-yielding plant, XXV,

221.

Moon : the, a planet, worship, of IX, pt. i, 396-
401 J offie lings, id. 409; MusalmAu venera-
tioQ for, IX, pt. ii, 213.

Moor; Lieutenant (1792), describes the fort
of Airani, XXII, 649, 709 ; Hubli, id.

760 ; Motibennur, id. 772 ; Eanebenuur, id,

783 ; visits BijApur, description of the city,
of the small gau at, XXUI, 594, 642.

Moore : Commodore, destroys a Maratha ship at
Gheria (1774), XIII, 502.

Moors : on Th4na Coast, oouditiori of, I, pt. ii,

S3> 58 ; pirates, id. 61 ; traders at Bassein,
IX, pt. ii, 15 ; at Surat, id. 15 note -2,

Mophis : river M4hi, I, pt. i, S39,
Mora : Karanja port, XIV, 194.
Mora : fort in the Ndsik district, XVI, 458, 460.

Moras : alba, a food plant, XXV, 173; a fibrous

plant, id. 235 ; Indica, id. 172, 235,
Morbi : state and town in Kithiiwar, VIII,

548-551 J IX, pt. i, 1265 copper-plate of

Jaikadeva at, I, pt, i, 81 87 j earliest seat of

Jethvas, id. 1365 grant of Jaikadeva 2.i,id,

139 ; its tribute to the Gaikw4r (1758-1803),
VII, 317, 319.

Morcihopna : tiluka in K4thiaw4r, VIII, 552.
Mordara: pass in the Ndsik district, XVI, 129.

Mordh^r : range of hills in K^thiiwar, VIII,

II.

Moreh : Elephanta village in Th^na district,

XIV, 61, 96.

Moreshvar : see Morgaon.
Morgad : place of interest in Cntch, V, 244.

Morgaon : market town in Poona district,

Ganpati temple and fair at, XVIII, pt. iii,

259-260.
Morgiri : see Gunvantgad.

Mori : village in Mahi KAntha, ruins at, V, 439.

Mori : Rajpiit clan in KathiAwar, VIII, 115 ;

peasant proprietors in Gujarat, IX, pt. i. 130.

Morinda : citrifolia, a famine plant, XXV, 200

;

a plant yielding dyes, id. 246; exerta, id.

246 ; tomeittosa, id. 246 ; umbellata, a,

famine plant, also yielding dyes, id. 200.

Morinda braoelata : piant yielding dyes, XXV,
246.

Moringa : aptdera, oil-yielding plant, XXV, 2i8j

pterygosperma, id. 2l8 ; also fodder, id, 278,

Moringaceae ; an order of oil-yielding plant,

XXV, 218.

Morkhai ; tell money, V, 292, 390.
Morkhand ; hill fort in Nisik district, I, pt. ii,

198 ; capital of the counti'y ruled by Govinda
son of Dtiruva, Rashtrakiita king, I, pt. i, 123.

Moroba Phadnavis : one of Madhavriv's chief

ministers, I, pt. ii, 603 ; kept in confinement,

seeks the aid of the English, id. 604; joins

the ministerial confederacy against Bagh'i-
nathrfiv (1774), tries to make Eaghundthriv
Peshwa, confined by Kina (1778;, XVIII,
pt. ii, 257, 258, 262, 263.

Moro Pandit : see Moro Pant Pingla.

Moropant : Mardthi poet, a Karhada BrShman
{1750), X, 114 note I.

Moro Pant Pingla : also called Moro Pandit,
ShivAji's general, defeats the army of Afzul
Khan at JivU (16591, 1, pt. ii, 592 ; is given
charge of Bdjpuri and Riygad and captures
Mahuli, id. 69 ; goes to burn the Mughal
ships at Suri.t and afterwards to Kalydu, id.

70 J defeats Moh^bat Khan at SAlher (1671),
id. 594; goes with ShivAji to Junnar and
returns to Kaygad (1675), i<i- 7°, 594; is

appointed Peshwa or MiikJiya Pradhdna, id.

594; attacks Janjira but fails (1676), id,

71 ; builds Prataps;ad (1656), XIX, 234, 243

;

takes Mahuli fort (1670), XIV, 220 ; gains
several strongholds north of Junnar (1671),
ravages Mughal districts ; tafees the forts of

Aundha and Patta in Akola headed by Shi-
viji, XVII, 399 ; XVI, 425 ; captures the fort

of S41er in B^gldn (1672), I, pfc. i, 387;
demands chauth from the Portuguese (1674),
XIII, 476.

Morpur : fort in KathiAwfa, VIII, 552,

Mortaba Khan.- see Mohtar Kh^n.
Mortaza : see Mortiza.

Mortgages : of labour in K^thiAwar, Vlll, 213 ;

number of, in Kaira, III, 62; in ]?anoh
Mahals, id. 238 ; in Ahraad^bSd, IV, 74 ; in

Baroda, VII, 116-118; in KathiAwdr, VIII,
212 ; in Sdtara district, XIX, 188-190;

Mortiza : son and successor of Kussam Nizdm
IShih, marches against Eevdanda (1570), I,

pt. ii, 49; overruns Berar and annexes Khin-
desh to the Ahmadnagar kingdom (1572);
entrusts the management of his govern-
ment to Salabat KhAn ; is killed by his son
Mirto (1587), id, 623; see also XIII, 453.

Mortiza Nizim Shih : killed by the son of

Malik Ambar (163 1), I, pt. ii, 625, 650.
Moruui : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534.
Mjrva : a fibrous plant, XXV, 230.

MorvMa : state in Palanpur, V, 281, 338

;

Vighela chiefship, IX, pt. i, 129.

Morvi : see Morbi.

Mosalu: party of wife's relations on her

father's side going with presents to the

husband's house, IX, pt. i, 94,

Mosam : river in Ndsik, XVI, 10.

Mosques: in Ratnigiri district, X, 320, 330

331 and note i, 362, 380 note i; in Silvant-

vddi, id, 464 ; in Koldba district, XI, 272

;

inKhdadesh, XII, 439. 459) 465, 472; in

Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 108, 270 5 in

Thina district, XIV, 29,48, 275, 307, 313,

314. 354, 371, 372, 400; in Bijipur city,

XXUI, 626-635. See Masjids.

Mostyn : Mr., British envoy at Poona (1768-

1779), XVIII, pt.ii, 253, 256, 261 ; see also

id. pt. iii, 406 J XIU, 503 ; I, pt, i, 407.

Mot: water-lift in Kh^ndesh, XII, 145; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 241.
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Mota: village in Surat district, IX, pt. i, i, 12
and note i

.

Motacillinffl : family of birds in Eatnigiri,
X, 80.

Mota Kotarna : state in Mahi Kdntha, V, 429.
Motala : a sub-caste of Brdlimans in Gujarat,

IX, pt. i, I
; places of settlements, traditioual

and legendary account of immigration into
GujarAt, id, 1, 12 and notes i and 2 ; customs,
id. 13 ; in Eewa KAutha, VI, 23.

Motaa : Sind Lohanas, IX, pt. ii, 50 note 4,

MotaSajai place of interest, in Eewa K&ntha,
VI, 165.

Motasthal: •well-irrigation, XVIII, pt. ii, 12-13.

Moths: at M4therAn, XIV, 255.

Motibennur : town in DhdrwAr district, XXII,
772.

Motigudda : hill in K4nara district, XV, pt. i,

4. 5 i id. pt. ii, 334.
Moti Gumbaz : peail mosque at Biiipur,
XXm, 616-617.

MotiTaUv: reservoir at S&vantvMi, X, 389,
468.

Mottaka : Br&hman settlement in Gnjarit,
mentioned in a grant, I, pt, i, 127.

Mountains : all district volumes, see under
District Nq,me.

Mount Calvary; taken charge of by the
Franciscans (15^5), I, pt. ii, 57.

Mount Mary; Eomau Catholic Church at

B^ndra, destroyed by the Portuguese them-
selves (1737) and re-built (1761), I, pt. ii,

84.
Mount Pezier : modern Mandapeshvar in Th^na

district, Portuguese ruins at, I, pt. ii, 66.

Mourning : form of, IX, pt. ii, 170-171.

Mouse Deer z in the Kduara district, XV, pt. i,

102.

Mou3opalle:1 provisionally identified with
Karvir, I, pt. i, 542.

Mouza : modern Musa in Arabia, I, pt. i,

543, 545.
Movad : ancestor of Surat and Navsiri priests,

IX, pt. ii, 221.

Movements : all district volomes, see Census

Details under District Name.
Mowah : a famine plant, XXV, 201 ; yielding

fermented drinks, id. 211 ; oU-yielding plant,

id. 213, 219.

MozafEar : a Gujarat king, invades Somanitha

(1390), I, pt. i, 190,

Mozin Beg; invades Cutch (1718), V, 138.

Mragshir : a mansion of the moon, IX, pt. i,

353.
Mrigavarman: Hdngal Kidamba, I, pt. ii, 559.
Mrige^avarman ; early KAdamba king, I, pt. ii,

287 note 3 ; builds a Jain temple, id. 288,

29I note I, 322; also styled Mrigela, Mri-

geSvara or Mrigeivaravarman, id. 2S7 note 9

;

tee also XV, pt. ii, 79.

Mrityunjaya : death conqueror, name of Shiv,

IX, pt. i, 531.

Mrityunjayana Jap: prayers offered to Shiv,

IX, pt.i, 531.

Muamon : see Meman.
Muazzam : see Muazzim.

B 7a3—32

Muazzam ShAh : Piince Muhammad, I, pt, i,

296, 297. See Bahadur Bh&h of Delhi.

Muazzim : salldn, Aurangzib's son, demands
in marriage PAdshAh Bibi the BijApur king's

sister (1676) ; makes Vdlva his head-quarters ;

takes Gadak, Hubli and Dhdrwfo, I, pt.-ii,

654 J sent against Shiviji, I, pt. i, 387;
ascends the throne as Bahadur Sbih I, pt. i,

296 ; his death (171 2), id. 297. See Bah&dur
Shah.

MubArak : see Mub4rik Khdn,
Mubarik, Mubarik I : AlU-ud-din's third son,

Delhi emperor, marches to the Dakhan (13 18),

takes Harapala prisoner, and flays him alive,

I, pt. ii, 29, 252, S33 ; *«^ also XII, 242 J

XIII, 438 ; I, pt. i, 229.
Mubdrik Khan: Ffonki king of Khtodesh

(1535-1566), his claim to Gujarfit kingdom,
annexes Nandurbir and Sultdnpur districts,

defeats the Mughals (1561), his death (1566),

XII, 246 J see also I, pt. ii, 621, 623.

Mubariz-Babi : lieutenant of the viceroy of

Gnjarat, puts down Matia Kanbi revolt, IX,

pt. ii, 67.

Mub4riz-nl-Mulk : see Sarbnland Khin.

Mnchkund: famous sage, X, 34S ; I, pt. ii, 28.

Muchkundi : river in Katndgiri district, X, 8 ;

I, pt. ii, 28,

Muckia scabrella : vegetable poison, XXV, 265.

Mucuna pruriens : medicinal plant, XXV, 257.

Muda : form of assessment in KoUba district,

XI, 168 J in Thina district, a grain measure,

XIII, 536, 547, 550 note 2 ; of 25 mdns, id.

562 ; 6 to 32 mdns, id. 565 and note 6 ; divi-

sions of a muda {dhep system), id. 565 ; equal

to four Ichandis, id, 565 ; not uniform, id.

565, 574 ; 6-14 mdns and 25 mdns, id. 565
note 6, 569 note 6, 574.

Muddbandi : tenure in Thana district, XIII,

Sjfi, 550 and note 2 ; (184S), id. 587,

Mudan : hair-cutting or head-shaving or caul,

corresponding to chndaharma a Vedic rite,

rites performed among Brihmans, IX, pt. i,

35-36 ; Brahma-Kshatris, id. 57 ; Kayasths,

id. 61 ; Bajpiits, id. 140-141.

Muddebihil ;' sub-division of Bij&pur district,

details of, XXIII, 541-542 ; survey of, id.

464-465, 468-497; rowB, 4^.663-664; trade

centre, i(i. 361.

Muddle Shoal ; sunken rock near Eatnigiri,

X '\^'\.

Mudgal : in the Nizim's dominions, I, pt. ii,

527, 533 and note 3 ; district and fort, taken

by Vijayauagar from Bijapur, id. 643 ; see

also id. 245.
Mudgala : gotra, I, pt ii, 240.

Mudgals : early tribe, overrun Cutch, V, 1 29

note 4,
Mudgiri: village in Kaaara district, temple

and fair at, XV, pt. ii, 334-

Mudhol : state, description, production, people,

agriculture, trade, history, land, justice,

instruction, health, places, XXIV, 388-395.

Town, details, wells, ponds, temple, id. 392-

393 ; burnt (1649; by ShivS-ji, XVIII, pt. ii,

229.

Mudkavi; village in Bijapur district, XXIIS(,

664.
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Mudkebandi : see Mudabandi.
Mudliar : a caste of writers in Sholipur district,

XX, 45-48 ; in Belgamn district, XXI, 97,

98 ; traders in Bij&pur district, XXIII,
130-134.

Mudmi : a fibrous plant, XXV, 228.
Mudngala : modern Mudgala, I, pt. ii, 245.
Mndur : village in Dhd.rwar district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 772 j see also I,

pt. ii, 562 note 6.

Muftakbir Kh4n : assistant to the Mngbal
viceroy of Gujarat, VII, 176 ; son of Momin
Kb4n, schemes of Bangoji for the assassina-

tion of; unites his forces with Eidii-Dd-dm
Khan, defeats Rangoji and obtains Borsad
andViramgdm from him, I, pt. i, 326 ; fifty-

seveath viceroy (i 743-1744), appoints Jaw4n
Mard Khin his deputy ; the house of, besieged

by Jawan Mard Khan; his escape, joins

Eangoji and retires to Cambay, id, 327,
Mug : pulse variety, in Ratnagiri district, X,

148 ; in Poona district, XVIIl, pt. ii, 43

;

in Sl,t4ra district, XIX, 164.

Mugad : village in Dh^rwAr district, lake at,

XXII, 772.

Mugdhabodha : Bopadeva's treatise on gram-
mar, I, pt. ii, 249,

Mughaira : broker of flakam, leads an expedi-

tion against Debal, I, pt. i, 506 ; ancestor of

Naiata emigrants, IX, pt. ii, 14 note 3.

Mughal Admiralship : conferred on Sidi S&m-
bal (1670), XI, 437; Bast India Company
desirous of acquiring (1733), XXVI, pt. i,

162-163.

Mughal Camp : description of (1684), XVII,
401-402,

Mughal Court : influence of the P^rsis at, PArsi

visitors to, IX, pt. ii, I97 and note 2.

Mughals : Musalmans in Gujarat, derivation of

the name, IX, pt. ii, 10 note 3 ; the two

distinct classes of, Persian and Indian or

Chughadda; Persian Mughals are descendants

of Persian political refugees and merchants

and of the ShiAh persuation; Indian Mughals

are descendants of the Mughal conquerors of

India and Sunni by faith ; titles before and

after the names oi,id. 9-10 ; in Cutch, V,

•90 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 525-526 ;

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 491-492; in

Db4rw6r district, XXII, 232; in Bijipur

district, XXIII, 288; in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 147 ; enter Khdndesh and sack Bur-

hinpur, but are defeated by the king of

Khandesh (1561), I, pt. ii, 623; succeed to

the territories of Gujarat in the north Kon-

kan (1572), and attack Daman, Tarapar, and

Dah£nu (1582), id. 40; besiege Ahmadnagar

but are forced to retire (1596), id. 624, 649 ;

invade the Dakhan<i6oo), W. 590 : besiege

Daman, Bassein, and Chaul (1612), id. 40 ;

Ahmadnagar surrendered to them (1617), id.

624; invade Bijilpar, «rf. 650 ; driven from
Purenda by Shibji Bhonsla (1633), id, 591 ;

their peace with Bijapur (1636), id. 650;
enter into offensive alliance with Shivd,ji

against BijApur (1664;, id, 67, 652 ; attack

Shivaji's possessions (1673), id. 69, 626;

burn Vengarla (1675), ^d. 70; make a raid in

the Kalyfin district (1683), id, 77 ; take Bija-

pur (1686), id. 65s ; capture Sambhaji at

Bangameshvar (1689), id. 78 ; take Raygad,
id. 79; decline of the empire of (1708), t'd.

626, See also Musalmans, Akbar, Jehangir,

Shah Jahan and Aurangzeb.

Mugutkh^n Hubli : place of interest in Belgaum,
XXI, 589 ; I, pt, ii, 456, 527.

Muhifiz Khan : commandant of Muhammad II

of Mdlwa fi5i2-i530), the revolt of, sup-

pressed by Medani Rii, I, pt. i, 366.

Mnbalhil : Persian traveller (941), his notice of

Chenl, XI, 272.

Muhammad : title among shaihs, IX, pt. ii, 8.

Muhammad: son of fazl sails against the

Meds of Hind and captures Miili, I, pt. i,

506.

Muhammad : conquers (712) Sind and destroys

the GuTJaras, I, pt. ii, 375 note 3 ; son of

Kasim, his conquest of Jaipur, Udaipur and

Chitor, IX, pt. ii, i note i continued on
page 2; see also I, pt. i, ^06 ; the word
"Yaksh" applied to his Syrian horsemen,

id. 456 note I.

Muhammad : sat/ad, styled Eajo Shahid, the

martyr, arrives in Gujarit, preaches Mah-
davi doctrines, is killed in a skirmishlwith

the troops of the viceroy Aurangzib, IX, pt.

ii, 6 note i continued on page 7, 35 note i.

Muhammad : son of Abdul Wahhab, IX, pt, ii,

12 note 3.

Muhammad : sayad companion of Sayad Mu-
hammad Jaunpuri ; PAlanpur and Dakhan
HaidarAbid Mahdavis" claim descent from,

IX, pt. ii, 63.
Muhammad, I or Muhammad ShAh I : Bahmani

ruler (1378-1397), his measures for the relief

of Durgadevi famine, XIX, 226 ; XX, 277 j

I, pt. ii, 33. „ , . ,

Muhammad II, Muhammad : Bahmani ruler

(1482-1518), defeats Bahidur GiUni of

Kolhdpur, XIII, 443 5 X, 327.

Muhammad II : of MAlwa (1512-1530), son and

successor of N4sir-ud-din of M^ndu ;
revolt

of his commandant Muh4fiz Khau crushed

by his Eijpiit commander-in-chief Medani

Rai; combination by MuzMar II (1511-

1526) of Gujarat and Sikandar Shih of Delhi

(1488-1560), baffled by Medani Rdi; the

attempt of, to crush the power of Medani

E<i,i;siegeof MAnduby Sultan MuzSffar of,

Gujarat (1511-1526); massacre of E^jpiits ;

capture of Mandu, defeat and capture of, by

E4na Sang of Clutor ; incurs the wrath of

Bahadur Shah of GnjarAt by .giving protec-

tion to Chand KhAn and Kazi-ul-mulk

;

invasion and capture of M^ndn by Bih^dur

Shdh of Gujarat ; surrender and death of, 1,

pt. ii, 366 367.
Muhammad III: 4«ifo'n of Ahmad4b4d (1530-

1554), tries to spread Islam by force, IX, pt.

ii, 5 and note 2 ;
persecutes the Bohoras, id,

27 note I, 58 note 2.
a ca \

Muhammad IV - Turkish suU4n (1648-1687),

an ambassador from, Unds at Sur4t, I, pt. i,

280.

MuhammaddbAd : town in GujarAt, I, pt. i,

219 note 3.
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Muhammad Aazam Sh4h : thirty-ninth viceroy
of Gujarat (1703-1705), I, pt. i, 291.

Muhammad Adil Shah : Bijipur king (1626-

1656), parties, rise of the MarAthis, sieee of

Bijapur (1631), BijApur limits, rise of ShivAji,

conditioa (1639, 1648), XXIII, 424-428

;

tomb of, in Bijapur city, id. 604-607, 661-

663; another account of ! son and successor

of IbrAhim Adil trh^h (1628), I, pt. ii, 649 ;

his change of policy ; his alliance with
Murtaza Nizim ShAh ; sues for peace with
the JVlughals (1636), id. 650 ; effects a nomi-
nal reconciliation between Sh^hji and BAji
Ghorpade and sends ShAhji again into the
Karndtak, id. 650 ; asks Shihji to suppress
the rebellion of ShivAji, id. 651 ; his anger at

ShivAji's getting possession of several forts of
Bijilpur in the Dakhan and the Konkan ; his

order to BAji Ghorpade to arrest Shahji and
send him to Bij4pur, id. 651 ; keeps on good
terms with the Mughals; secures the good-
will of D&ri, Shikoh but incurs the dis-

pleasure of Aurangzeb ; hia death (1656), id.

651.
Muhammad Ali : pasha of Egypt, defeats Abdul
Wahhab (1812), IX, pt. ii, 12 note 3.

Muhammad Ali : mulla, believed to be the first

Bohora missionary, works miracles and
makes converts in Cambay, shrine of, at
Cambay, IX, pt. ii, 26 note I.

Muhammad Ali : Maisur general attacked by
the Mar^tha troops; captures Pandurang
(1776), XXII, 413-

Muhammad Amin : poisons Abu Bakr the
leader, and suppresses the riot at Ahmaddbid
(1681), I, pt. i, 286-287.

Muhammad Amin Khiu : tJma'dut-ul-Mulk,
thirty-sixth viceroy of Gujardt (1674-1683),
I, pt. i, 285.

Muhammadans : see Musalm^ns.
Muhammad Bahlol Khdn Shirwdni : Mughal

general, captures Idar (1679), I, pt. i, 286.

Muhammad Bakir : fifth Sh41i imam, IX, pt.

ii, 125 note 2.

Muhammad Begada, Muhammad ShAh Begada

:

Ahmadahid king (1459-1513), I, pt. i, 243-

250 ; defeats a conspiracy of his nobles

(1459); improves the soldiery (1459-1461),

id. 243-244; helps the king of the Dakhan
against the sultan of Mdlwa (1461), id. 244-

245 ; his expedition against the pirate

zaminddrs of the hill fort of Bariir and the

wharf of Dun or Dah4nu ; his expedition

against Junigadh (1467) and capture of Gir-

n4r (1472), id, 245 ; repairs the fort of Jeh4n-
panah and makes Junagadh his capital under
the name of Mustafibad, id. 245-246 ; ex-

pedition against Sind and defeat of the

Jadej4s in Cntch ; takes the fort of Jagat

or DwArka and destroys the idol temples, id.

246 ; founds the city of Mehmudib^d on the

Vdtrak; second conspiracy of the nobles

(1480) headed by Khndawand Khin; his

war against ChAmpdner (1482-1484)

;

captures Pd,v4gad (I484) and makos Chim-
pdner his capital under the name of Muham-
madib^d, »'(?. 247; invades Somanatha (1490),

id. 190 ; places his nephew Miran Muham-

mad Adilkhan Paruki on the throne of Asir-

BurhAnpur (1508), it?. 248; his religious

zeal ; his death (1513), id. 249-250 ; I, pt. ii,

30, 44 ; his expedition in ThAna district

(1465), XIII, 442 ; finally overthrows (1470)

the Chuddsmis, VIII, 109 note 2; attacks

JunAgad, id. 160 ; spreads Isliim in Gujarit

(1471), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3, 5 and note 2,

125 ; receives Imimshd,h, id. 40 ; conversions

of Bohoras, id. 58 note 2 ; of Eijpdts, id.

68 ; of Multaui Moohis, id. 77 ; conversion of

Sumra RAjp\its (1473) by, id. 70 ; his con-

quest of Oka (1480), VIII, 287-289; makes
ThAna (1480), one of his districts, XIV, 357 ;

his expedition in Khdudesh (1499), defeats

Miran Adil Khin, XII, 245 ; I,pt. ii, 622;
captures DanlatitbSd (i 500), id. 622 ; destroys

(1500) Bors4d town and its people, IX, pt.

i, 8 ; takes Bassein (i 507), XIV, 28 ; his

expedition of Nagothana and Chaul (1508),
XI, 142 and note 8 ; his hostility and naval
fights with the Portuguese (1508, 1509),
XIII, 448 ; supposed by Dr. Wilson to be the
conqueror of Sanjan, IX, pt. ii, 187 note 3 ;

trade of Cambay ia the reign of, VI, 189 ;

the state of Cambay, id, 217.

Muhammad Bidar Bakht : forty-first viceroy of

Gujarat (1705-1706), I, pt. i, 294.295.
Muhammad Gawan, Muhammad KhwAja
GAwan : Bahmani minister (1460-1481) ; his

rise ; appointed to the government of Biji-
pur ; XXIII, 400-402 ; suppresses the revolt

of Jalal Kh^n, I, pt. ii, 588 ; XVII, 355 ; his

expedition into the Konkan (1469), XI, 142 ;

besieges the fort of Vishalgad and encamps
at Kolhilpur, XXIV, 224 ; I, pt. ii, 638

;

captures Vishalgad ; takes Goa from the
rdja of Vijayanagar, XXIII, 400-402;
XXIV, 224 ; I, pt. ii, 638 ; X, 194 ; his siege

and capture of Belgaum, I, pt. ii, 638;
takes a large army into the Konkan, id. 32«.

33 ; appoints one of his officers Khush Kad-
dain as his deputy to take charge of the
newly conquered country, XXIV, 308 ; his

reforms and new administration of Baba-
mani dominions, XXIII, 400-402 ; I, pt. ii,

639 ; his scheme of centralization, XVIII,
pt. ii, 217; XIX, 227 ; his execution, XX,
278; I, pt. ii, 639 ; XXIII, 402 ; XVIII, pt.

ii, 217 ; his title of Malik-ul-Tujar or prince
of the merchants, XXIII, 402,

Muhammad Ghori : raid of, into Gujarat, I,

pt, i, 195 note 4, 512 ; SultAu Ghazni Khdn,
son and successor of Kult^a Hoshang of
Mdlwa (1434-1436), poisoned by Muhammad,
son of Malik Mughis, id, 359-360 ; represses
the Karmatians (1175), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3
continued on page 4, 38,

Muhammadi : Musalmin coin in NAsik district,

XVI, 459 and note 3 ; equal to two-thirds of
a rupee, I, pt. i, 222 note 2.

Muliammad Jaunpuri : Sayad Mahdavi mis-
sionary, comes to Gujarat (1509) J claims to
be the Imam Mehdi ; works miracles

; gathers
followers, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3, 62-63.

Muhammad Khan : Ahoaadnagar minister^
strengthens his position, confinea two Abys-
sinian generals, opposes the entry of Sohail
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Khto into the fort (1S96) ; seized by the gar-

rison and delivered to the queen, XVII, 385-
386.

Muhammad Khin : son and successor of Snltin
Hoshsng of MSlwa (1405-1434), I, pt. i, 359.

Muhamniad Khan BAbi : Musalm&n noble in
Gujarit, captures (17&1) Balasinor, I,' pt, i,

34S-
Muhammad Khilji : becomes sultan of Milwa

(1436), Ms victory over Edna Kumbha of
Chitor (1443) ; builds his tower of victory, is

defeated by Kutb-ud-din Shih of Gujarit

(1453) ; makes Ms son Ghids-nd-din minister,
his death (1469), I, pt, i, 362.

Muhammad Kishwar Kh4n : son of Asad KhAn,
secures the succession of Ali to the throne of

Bijapur (ISS7)) is appointed commander-in-
chief and sent to Vijayamagar to negotiate a
treaty of alliance, I, pt. ii, 644 j killed in

hostilities with Ahmadnager, id. 645.
Muhammad Kuli : ruler of Cambay (1783-

1789), chosen successor, VI, 231.
Muhamraad-Muradshtt : gayad ancestor of the

Mash-hadi sayad family, IX, pt. ii, 6 note i

(5)-

Muhammad of Ghazni : invades Gujarit (1025),

IX, pt. ii, 2 and note 2 ; in Gujardt (1023-

1025), id 64 ; convert's KAjpilts of North
Gujardt called Maliks (1025), id. 3 note 3 ;

expels Karmatians from Multan, id, 3 note 3,

38 ; converts a tribe of Bhatti Rijpiits, id,

81 ; his route to Somnath PAtan, reduces

Mangrol (1024), marches to Somnath, VIII,
279-280 ; his expedition to Gujar&t, I, pt, i,

164-168, 229, 498, 510, 512, 517, 522 and
note I, 523.

Muhammad Sh^h : pir, tomb of, at AhmadAbad,
IX, pt. ii, 35.

Muhammad ShAh : see Ala-ud-din Khilji.

Muhammad Sh4h I : (I403-1404), I, pt. i, 234
and note i.

Muhammad Shdh II: Eaushan Akhtar, em-

peror of Delhi (1721-1748), I, pt. i, 222, 301 ;

sends Mub4riz-ul-Mulk against HAmed Khdn

and the Maidthis, id. 306 ; his death (1748),

id. 332 ; see also IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2,

Muhammad Shdh II : Bahmani king (1463-

1482) ; sends his minister Muhammad GAwan
against Sankarrai, XXIV, 224 ; see also I,

pt. ii, 638, 639, 64a
Muhammad Shah III : Gujai&t king, bis treaty

with the Portuguese (154c), XIII, 452.

Muhammad fchih Tugblik: see Muhammad
TughUk.

Muhammad Tdj : mawlana, head of the law

doctors of IslAm at Ahmad4b4d, IX, pt, ii,

63.
Muhammad Tnghlak or Tughlik : aultdn of

Delhi (1325-1351), I, pt. i, 230, 231 ; at Ab4-

wal, id. 513 ; quells an insurrection at Broach
and Cambay, id. 514, 515 ; in Gondal (I349)>

id, 517 ; pursues Tdghi, id. 518 j
possibly

the conqueror of SanjAn, re-conquers Gujarat
and Thana (1348), IX, pt. ii, 187 note 3j
ascends the throne of Delhi (1325); visits

Devagiri ; fails in his project to make it his

capital, I, pt. ii, 510, 533, 620 j see also XV,
pt. ii, 94 ; XIII, 440 ; plunders Cambay,

(1347), Vi, 216; Dakban subdued by, XII,

242 ; sttbdues the Camatie, XXI, 362 ; loses

Dakhan, XX, 276.

Muhammad Tughlak II: emperor (1391-1393)'

I, pt. i, 232.

Muhammad Ufi: Musalmdn historian (121 1),

I, pt. i, 19s note 4 ; IX, pt. ii, 2 note 3.

Muhammad Zaman : mirza, finds shelter (1532)

under Bahadur Shih of GujaiAt, IX, pt. ii, 9.

Muhapas : or Mobeds, found in Canton (845),

IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 continued on page 185.

Muharram : first month of the Musalmin year

sacred to the memory of Hasan and Husain,

IX, pt. iij 136 ; season of keen giief and self-

denial, id. 126; ceremonies performed and

observances practised in, iii. •137-139 ;
'"'yfs

made to taaniahs and other institutions of

id. 12S, 129-130 5 feasts in, id. 31 note 3,

114; recital of the Karbala massacre in, id.

132 ; elegy-singing in, id. 132 ; see also XIII,

524 ; festival, observed by Hindus and early

tribes, IX, pt. i, 362.

Muharrir : secretary, provincial head accountant

under MusalmAns, I, pt. i, 214.

Muhiy-nd-din : of Amroha, IX, pt. ii, 130

note I. See Sheikh Saddo.

Muhtasib : city censor under Musalm^n rule, I,

pt. i, 214.

Muin-ud-djn Chishti : saint, first missionary to

settle in India (1165), ancestor of the Chishti

sayad family in GujarAt, IX, pt. ii, 6 note i

(4) J mates many converts at Ajmir, id. 3

note 3 ; founds Chisht, a Sufi or mystic school,

id. 8 note 3 ; reverence of Husaini Br&hmans

for, id, 22. .

Muir: Sir William, Sanskrit texts, IX, pt. 1,

434 notes 8 and 9, 435 notes 2 and 3.

Muiz-ud-din : Gujariit governor (I347)> I' ?*•• ''

2^1.

Muiz-ud-din : son of SuMn Muazim (1684), I,

Muiz-ud-din BahrAm Shih : suHdn of Delhi

(1 194-1205), defeated by Viradhavala, I, pt. 1,

201. .

Muizz : Al, fourth Fatimite Mali/ah of Egypt,

IX, pt. ii, 48. ^ ^ : a
Mujdvar: Musalmin beadle, IX, pt. n, 125,

131 ; duties and remuneration of, »«• 13^

note 2, 132; village servant in Ratnftgin

district, X, 141. .^wttt < ••

MukSdam: village headman, XV 111, pt- ",

315 and note i, 316. See Patel.

Mukai : vUlage goddess, XVIII, pt. 1, 290.

Mukani : a famine plant, XXV, 198.

Mukanna Kadamba : identified with Mayuia-

varman I, I, pt. ii, S^l- , ^z „.

Mukarrab Khin: Mughal general, captures

KambhAji (1689), XX, 288, 407...

Mukasir : grade of muUa, IX, pt- n. 32.

Mnkeri: caste of Musalm&n gK^^r"""??' i"

Belgaum district, XXI, 212, 213 !
m Dhirwir

district, XXII, 237-238 J
inBijApurdistnct,

XXIII, 295-296 : in ShoUpur district, 2:x,

203-204; mS4t4ra district, XIX, 130 <
™

Kolbdpur state, XXIV, 150.

Mukhis : policeheadmen, IX, pt.i, 156 andnote i-

Mukhpat : village in Khtodesb, a pond and

temples at, XII, 457- ,, . „_„„ „f
MukhtiAr KhAn: thirty-seventh viceroy «

GajarAt (1683-84), I, pt. i. 287-
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Mukhya Pradhdn : head manager of the Mari-
tha government, XIX, 244 note i.

Mukri : see Mukeri.
Mukri

: a depressed class in KSuara district,
XV, pt. i, 374-378.

Muktad : ceremony in honor of the dead, time
of holding, observances in, observed as holi-
days, IX, pt. ii, 218.

MuktAphala : Bopadeva's work, I, pt. ii, 249.
Muktesvara: temple of, at Chandadampur,

inscription at, I, pfc. ii, 527 note i, 580 note
9, 583 note s.

Mukti : lake in Khfadesh, XII, 11, 140.
Muktias : crown domain officers under Mnsal-
mans, I, pt.i, 299 note 2.

MnktinStb : god oi salvation, emblem of god
Shivi raised by Kim, IX, pt. i, 12 note i.

Mnktipuri : modern Mota in Surat district, said
to be founded by Earn, IX, pt. i, 12 note i.

Muknndriv GiikwAr : A'nandriv's (1800-1819)
brother, VII, 203 ; his death (1851), id. 26c.

Mula : river in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 8.

Muld-Mathi ; river in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 7-8.

Mulabidah : heretics of Hindustan, led astray
by Nnr the Turk, IX, pt. ii, 38,

Mulaka: son of Sahajiga, makes grants to

Somanatha ; is mentioned in the inscription

at Mangrol, I, pt. i, 176.

Mulaka : southern country of the Furdns, ruled

by Gotamiputra, I, pt. ii, 149.
Mulakgiri : see Mulukgiri.
Mnlaa : pass in Ndsik district, XVI, 130.

Miiland,thadeva : temple of, at Mandali, I, pt. i,

161 and note 2.

MularAja : Solanki or Chaulukya king (961-996)

;

his descent and birth ; kills his maternal

uncle and ascends the ChAvad^ throne ; his

fight with Barappa ; his war with Graharipu,

ruler of Sorath ; instals his son and retires ;

builds temples at Anahilav4da and Kiddha-

pur; grants villages to Brihmans, I, pt. i,

131. 139. 153. 156-162, 164, 469, 470;
founder of the Chiulukya dynasty of Ana-
hilapattana, I, pt. ii, 212, 420, 430, 431
note I ; IX, pt. i, 489 note 2 ; is said to have
invited Andachya and other Brdhmaus to help

him in holding a sacrifice, id. 6, 7 and note i

;

see also I, pt. ii, 23 ; and XllI, 435j436-
Mular4ja : heir-apparent of Bhima I (1022-

1064) of Anahilav^da, his mysterious death,

I, pt. i, 169.

MularAja IX : Chaulukya king (1177-1179). suc-

ceeds his father AjayapAla ; disperses the

Turnshka army, defeats Muhammad Ghori,

I, pt. i, 195, 512; forces Musalmdn captives

of war to become low class Hindus, IX, pt. i,

439 note I, 444.
Mulasamgha : Digamhara Jain sect, I, pt, 11,

191.

Mulasthana : sacred place near Broach, men-

tioned in an inscription, I, pt. ii, 40S >

temple at, id. 42I.

Mulasthanadeva : god, I, pt. ii, S7i.
.

Mulaivami: temple of, atAnahilavida, I, pt. 1,

161,

Mulavasatika : Jain temple at Anahilavada, I,

pt. i, 160, 161.

Mulberry : tree, in Palanpur, V, 295 ; in Surat
and Broach districts, II, 40, 442; in Kaira
district. III, 54 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, S3 i

«iorus indica, sometimes as a
hedge and garden plant found in Dbdrw^r,
XXII, 303-305.

Mul-Dw^rka : place of interest near Kodinar
in Kathi&wir, VIII, 552-553 j IX, pt. i,

p. X. See also under Kodin&r.
Mules : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 65 ;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 66
MnleSvara : temple at Mandalinagara, I, pt. i,

161.

Mulgaon : deserted village in Thana district,

remains of a temple and images at, XIV,
285 ; silver coins found at, id. 400.

Mnlgeni : permanent lease, tenure in KAnara
district, XV, pt. ii, 180, 182.

Mulgenigars : permanent lessees in Kan^ra,
XV, pt.ii, 185186.

Mulgund : town in Dharwar district, popula-
tion, temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 772-

773 ; survey of, »«?._5z4-52S, 582-587 ; Jain
temple at, I, pt. ii, 201 ; inscription at,

id. 307, 413, 432' 503-

Mulher : hill fort in Nasik district, XVI, 210

note 3, 441, 444 ; details, description, his-

tory, id. 457-460.
Muli : state in Kathiawar, VIII, 553-556 ; IX,

pt. i, 127.

Mulila Deri : talukaiu Kathiawir, VIII, 556.
Muliyisar : village in Kathiaw&r, Kshatrapa

inscription at, I, pt, i, 43.

Mulk Ahmad : see Malik Ahmad.
Mulkgiri: see Mulukgiri.

Mulla : religious and social head of Daudi
Bohoras ; chief mulla called Dai, his head-

quarters at Kurat, IX, pt, ii, 31 ; former
head-quarters of chief mullas from 1785-

1893, id. 31 note 4 ; his influence and
power over the commnnity ; his sources of

income ; subordinate grades of, earn their

own livelihood, id. 32-33. One of the

lowest subordinate grades of mulla, college

at Surat and schools to train youths for the

duties of, id. 32. One of the lowest orders of

religious officers, the Masalman priest, quali-

fications, his duties at the mosques, earns his

livelihood as a school master and adds to bis

income by making amulets and dealing in

charms, etc., id. 132-133; in Ratn^giri dis-

trict, X, 141 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 209
and note 2.

Mulla Peroz : see Peshotan.

Mulla Jamasp : Navsari priest, visits Delhi,

IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Mull K^ns ; see Kans.

Mulla Muhammad Ali: TJmdSt-nt-tuj jar, or chief

of merchants (1 729- 1 733)> raises a disturbance

at Surat (1729), fixes his head-quarters a,t

Perim, and afterwards at Athva on the Tapti,

I, pt. i, 309 ; builds the fort of Athva (1730),

id, 310 ; drives Sohrfib Eh4n, governor, out of

Surat (1732) ; kept in confinement by Teghbeg

Khan, governor of Surat, irf. 31 3; in corre-

spondence with the Nizimj letters from NizAm
to Teghbeg KhAn foi the release of ; tho as-

sassination of (1 734)j i''. 3 ' S J
see also II, i lO.
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Mulnayak : image of chief tirthankar in Jain
temples, IX, pt, i, iii.

Mnlpatt^s : land grants, XV, pt. ii, 164, 183.
Mulraj : see Mnlaraja.
Mnlshi Budrukh: market village in Poona

district, XVIII, pt.Jii, 260.
Multai: grant of Nandardj (708), I, pt. ii, 377

note 3, 384, 386.
Multan : capital of Huna dynasty, I, pt. i,

143> 459. 509, S18, S28, S4S ; kinghom of)
foundation of, by the Karmatians, destruc-
tion of, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3 continued on
page 4) 38 ; battle of, id, 58.

Multan: reservoir in Ahmadibid district, IV,
19.

Mult.ini: a Musanlmiu class in KhAndeah,
XII, 127 J in Nasik district, 2VI, 78,

Mulukgiri : land-raiding system in KathiAwar
under the Mnghals and Mar5,th43, I, pt. i,

417; special rules of, id. 418, 421 ; VII,
183 ; its description and history, id, 314-
322; see&lso Vlll, n6, 299.

Mum : coasting craft in ThAna district, XIII,
720.

Mumbddevi •. temple of, in Bombay city, XIII,
474.

Mume-perjerepu-patta : badge of honour, I,

pt. ii, 376.
Mammnni: «ee Mamvini.
Muna : lake at Viramgam, I, pt. i, i8o.

Munawalli : village in Dharwar district, inscrip-

tion at, I, pt. ii, 374 note 3, 433-^
Mund : form of assessment m Kolaba district,

XI, 168 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 208 and
note 3 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

313 note I.

Mundagod : see Mnndgod.
Munddji Biionsle : Berar chief {1784), his

loyalty to the Pei-hwa, XVIIl, pt. ii, 267.

Mundakalln : village granted by Aditya-

varman, I, pt. ii, 367.
Mundake^vara : holy place near AnahilavSda, I,

pt. i, 170.

MundarilBhtra : country, I, ^t. ii, 320.

Mundargi : town in Dharwar district, details

of, fort at, XXII, 773-774 i trade centre, id.

354.
Mundgod : town in Kandra district, history of,

XV, pt. ii, 334-335 ;
travellers' bungalow

and hospital at, id. 45. 219 5 »ee also I, pt. ii,

484.
Mundhave: village in Poona district, coffee

plantation at (1840-1842), XVIU, pt. iii, 260.

Mundra : town and fort in Cntch, V, 244-245

;

fortified (1730), id- 140 ; reduced by Patch

Muhammad (1786-1810), id. 150.

Mundulea suberosa : plant for poisoning fish,

XXV, 272.

Mung : fodder plant, XXV, 277-

Mungay ; oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.

Mungi Paithan: in Nizam's dominions, Dakhan
capital, Patine Prabhus suppostd to have

come from, XIII, 62, 90; its trade with

Konkau (A. D. 78), ieZ. 41 2; Ptolemy's men-

tion oi,id. 415 ; trade centre (150), id. 416 ;

treaty of (i74oJ, XIX, 282, See Paitcan.

Mungoose : nolio, natural enemy of the serpent,

worship of, IX, pt. i, 378 ; at Matherin,

XIV, 259-

Munhchira : seg Bafai.
Munh Dhankna : face-hiding, IX, pt. ii, 1 70.
Munhphoda : See Bafai.

Muuias : class of birds in Eainagh-i district, X,

,
^3-

Municipalities : see all district volumes,
Munim : confidential clerk of VAnia banker,
IX, pt. 1, 79, 80, 81. ', '^'

Muni Subhadra : preceptor of Tuddhamallft_
IPs son Narasimha, I, pt. ii, 380.

Munj : fibre plant in PAlanpur state, V, 29S.
Munja : Vdkpati, ParamAra king of MSlwa,

deprives Chdmunda of hia marks of royalty,

I, pt. i, 162; defeated and killed by. the
Western Chdlukya king Taila II and his

feudatory the TSdava king Bhillamji II, I,

pt. ii, 213, 214, 233, 238, 422, 424, 426, 430.
431. 432-, 433. 436.

Munja : Sinda feu<&tory of VikramAditya VI,
I, pt. ii, 450 ; son Sindar^ja, id. 577'

MuujA : the, spirit of a thread-girt and un-
married Brahman lad, IX, pt. i, 385 5 belief

in, XVIII, pt. i, SS3, 554, 558.
Munjdla : minister of Kama, Ohaulukya king,

I,pt. i, 170, 171, 172.
Mnnjaladeva : of Sagara lineage, I, pt. ii,

475.
Munj Mekhala : girdle of munj grass, worn at

thread ceremony, IX, pt.'i, 37.
Munjpur : village in Pilanpur state, a mosque

at, V, 342-343. •• -

Munjpur ; tiluka in KAthi^wir, VIII, 557.
Munro : Sir Thomas, on Haidar's oppressive

rule in Kiinara, XV, pt. ii, 142 ; appointed

collector of Kdnara (1799), id. 145; leaves

the district (1800), id. 152; his revenue
system in Kinara, id. 158-160 ; his notice of

AnkoM (1800), id. 259 ; of Gersappa, id. 284

;

Haliyal, id. 304 ; and other places in KAnara
district, id, 318, 340, 349 ; conquers ^the

Peshwa's territories (1818), I, pt. ii, 611 ; is

appointed commissioner of the districts ceded

by BSjirAv (1817), makes Dharwar his head-

quarters, wrests country from the Marith^s
and captures the forts of Badimi, BSgalkot,

Belgaumand Sholapur(i8i7-i8i8/, id. 664-

665; occupies DharwS,r (181 7), reduces Sundur;

points out defects in the MarAtha govern-

ment, takes Navalgund, Gadag, . Uamba,
Hubli and Mishrikot j his success in South
Bijipur, Belgaum and SholApur ; the secret

of his success ; his settlement of the con-

quered country, impression created by his

success, XXII, 427-432 ; see also XIII, 449-

451 ; XX, 296-300 ; XXI, 398-400, 413 S

XXIV, 350, 351-
. .

Munvalli : village in Dh&rw&r district, mscnp-
tions at, XXII, 774.

Muos Harmuz : Bed Sea port, its trade connec-

tion with Thina (a. d. 78), XIII, 4I0 note 5.

MurAd : son of Akbar, invades Ahmadnagar

(1576), I, pt. ii, 649 ; appears before Ahmad-
nagar (1595), his pacific measures, besieges

the Ahmadnagar fort, quits the country,

XVII, 383-385.

Mur4d Bakhsh : Prince Muhammad, twenty-

ninth viceroy of Gujarat (1654-1657) ;

surrender of Kanji ChunvAlia Koli
;

pro-

proclaims himself emperor of Gujardt (1657)

;
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. his transfer to the viceroyalty of Berart hrough
D4rd Shikoh ; collects an army and arranges
to meet his brother Aurangzib j fights a
battle with Maharaja Jasvantsing and
Kfaamkhan, viceroys of Maiwa aud Gujarat
(1658) ; Aurangzib aud Murad enter Ujjain,
.meet DS,r& Shikoh at Dholpur and defeat
him; confined by Auiangzib at Mathura
(1658), id. 281-282. *-

Muradaing : fibrous plant, XXV, 2'^:

Muram : pass in Nasik district, X%I, 130.
Muririrav: chief of Guti (I755),l^gs Hakim
Khan to terms, through his inttu^hce tries to
efifect reconciliation with th'e Peshwa.
XXII, 798.

'

MurarJagdevraVjMurarpanttBijSpur minister,
passes an ass-drawn plough through Poona
(1630), XVIII, pt. iii, 339, 403 ; his expedi-
tion into Karnatak (1637), XVIII, pt. ii,

225.
Murirrftv : DamAji Giikwir's son, VII, 188.
Murbdd : sub-division of Th4na district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate^ water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock, crops aniT-peopIe,
XIII, 2, 690-692 ; its assessment revised
(1837), id. 582-583 ; survey of (1866), id.
604-606 ; Town, temples and pond at, XIV,
285-286.

'

Murdeshvar: port in Kanara district, temple
and inscriptions at, XV, pt. ii, 335 ; trade of,
id. 44, 65, 66, 68.

Mnrgali : fibrous plant, XXV, 236.

Murgod : town in Belgaum district, head-
quarters of a petty sub-division, XXI, 589 j

I, pt. ii, 285 notes 3 and 6.
Murhis : level parts of ghat country, " Intro-

duction to the History of the Konkan," I, pt.
ii, p. X note I.

Murids : disciples of the Shiah mullas ; of the
STiwaifirzadaTi or Murshid; initiation of, by
a sayad pir, IX, pt. ii, 127 and note 2.

Muriyi-Kotta : town on Malabar Coast, XIII,
410.

Murkebandi : see Mudibandi.
Murli : a caste of temple-servants, in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. 1, 476 ; in Sholapur dis-

trict, XX, 189-190,

Murlidhar Mandir: N^sik temple, XVI, 506..

Murraya Koenigii: oil-yielding plant, XXV;
222.

Mursavirad : monastery in Dhirwir city, XXII,
756.

Murshed KuUkhin : introduces (1637) Todar
Mai's revenue system into the Dakham,
XVIII, pt. ii, 225 ; see also XVII, 398.

Marshid : an order of teachers in a beggar
brotherhood, duties of, IX, pt. ii, 19. fcipiri-

tual guide, id. 127 and note 2. See Pir.

Murtaza Nizim Shah : assassination of (1629),

I, pt. ii, 650.

Murti Manoharji : Hindu god worshipped by
Mandvi KhlrvAs, IX, pt. i, 522,

Murtuza Ali : first Shah imam, IX, pt. ii, 125

note 2.

Murud : a town in Janjira state, XI, 465.

Muruj-uz-zah4b : " Meadows of Gold," work
of Al Masudi, I, pt. i, 506 note 8.

Murunda : tribe in Afghauistin, tributary of

Samudragupta (370-395), I, pt. i, 64 and
note 5 continued on page 65.

Musa : patron saint of the Mrisa Suhags, used
to dress in woman's clothes, famous singer,

said to have saved the country from famine
by his prayers, tomb of, at Ahmad^bdd

;

Champa or Michelia tree near the tomb of,

IX, pt. ii, 23 and note 2.

Musa: Saj/icutum, food plant, XXV, 174;
fibrous plant id. 235 ; Superba, a famine
plant, id. 204 ; a fibrous plant, id. 235 ; Or-
nata, famine as also fibrous plant, id. 204,
235 > Parddisiaca, a food plant, id. 417 ; a
fibrous plant, id. 235 ; Kela, plant used la
religions ceremony, id. 279 ; a sacred plant,

id, 284.
Musa Bin Ishak : appointed Muhammadan

judge by Balhdr|(945), I, pt. i, 516 andnote 3.

Musala, Musaladatta : Padan hill sage, XIII,
408 i see also XIV, 103, 393, 394.

Musalmdns : defeated by the Devagiri YAdava
king Singhana (1210-1247), I, pt. ii, 525;
under the Delhi emperor invade the Dakhan
(1294), «"(?. 29, 530-531, 587,620, extend their

power to the Koukan (1312), id. 29, 533 ;

nobles revolt and establish the Bahaniani
dynasty (I345-I347). i^- 587. 620, 637;
Malik Nazir founds the Faruki dynasty of
Ebandesh, id. 620 ; the Bahainanis lose hills

and strong places, id. 588 ; recover the lost

ground (1420-1451), id. 30, 31, 32, 588;
attack the Southern Maratha Country, id.

637-639 ,- the Gujariit king takes North Kon-
kaTi, id, 30; decline of the Bahamani (148 1),

id. 639 ; partition of the Bahamani kingdom
(1491), id, 33, 589, 621, 640 ; the king of
Bij^pur loses Goa to the Portugese (1510),

id. 641 ; the king of Gujarit loses North
Konkan to the Portuguese, id, 33 ; are not
allowed by the Portuguese to exercise their

religion within towns, id. 60 j Abyssinians
establish themselves at Janjira (1489), id. 34 ;

in possession of ArnAla fort (l530)> XIV, 10 ;

besiege Basseiu (1612), id, 31 ; their power
wanes with the decline of the Mughal empire

(1708), I, pt. ii, 626; their rule iu Gujarat

(1297-1760), I, pt. i, 207-384; in Eatn^giri

(1312-1660), X, i93;iuKhandesh (1295-1760),
XII, 242-252; in Thiua, XIII, 550-554; iu

NSsik (1295-1760), XVI, 185-189; attack

Thdua (640), I, pt' i, 523 ; Jai Eai, RAshtra-
ktita Balhara's ruler in Gujar4fc partial to

(945), id. 512, 514, 526, 530; settled at
Saimur in thousands (945), id, 516; conquer
Gujarat towns (lioo), id, 518; number,
occupation and condition of, in Kaira dis-

trict, III, 36 ; in Panch Mahals, id. 226 ;

in Surat district, II, 55 ; in Broach district,

id 376-377; in Ahaiadib4d district, IV,
46 ; in Cutch, V, 88-100 ; in PAlanpur, id,

291 ; in Mahi K&iAha,, id. 367; iu Bewa
Kantha, VI, 34; in Cambay, id. 185 ; in
Baroda state, VII, 68-72 ; in Kittiiawar,

VIII, 160-167; in Katn&giri district,

their composition aud sub-divisions, X,
131-134, 171 ; readers aud writers (1872),
id. 284 ; in S&vantv^di state, id. 420, 459 ;
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in Kolaba district and Janjira state, XI,
74-85, 416-421 ; in Khandesh, XII, 1 24-128,
33l;inThAna district, their history, speech,
appearance, house, food, dress, ornaments,
calling, earnings, holidays, character, con-
dition, commuDity, religion, customs, pro-
spects, divisions, XIU, 216-246; of the
Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 400-4n ; XV, pt.
ii, 3 ; in NAsik district, XVI, 26, 75-84

;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 214-235; In
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 481-506 ;' in
Sat&ra district, XIX, 124-147; in ShoUpur
district, XX, 199-211 ; in Bflgaum district,
XXI, 196-226 s in DharwAr, XXII, 222-249;
in Bijiipur district, XXIII, 282-305 ; in
KolhApur state, XXIV, 147-151.

Musa Eaza : eighth Shi4h imdm, IX, pt. ii,

1 25 note 2.

Mnsa Suhag: caste of beggerg, in Gujarat,
Hindu converts followers o£ Saint Musa, dress
like married women, remain unmarried, IX,
pt. ii, 23 and note i.

Muscicapidse : family of birds in Eatndgiri
district, X, 71.

Mushaka : conntry on Malabdr Coast (?), I,
pt. ii, 281 ; king of, conquered by Kirtivar-
man, id, 345.

Mushaka Vihara: temple at PAtan, built by
KamarapMa, I, pt, i, 190.

Mushika : see Mushaka.
Mushrifs : revenue clerks under Gujar&t Mu-
salmdn kings, I, pt. i, 212, 214.

Mushtiger : caste of husbandmen in Bijipur
district, XXIII, I34-137.

Mnshtigiri : village in BijApnr district, temples,

XXIII, 664.
Musical instruments : of the Rdshtrakiitas of

MAlkhed, of the Hattas of Saundatti, of the

Ealachuryas of Kaly&ni, of the Kadamhas
of H&ngal and Goa, and of the Western
Gangas, I, pt. ii, 327 note 7-

Musicians : in Kolaba district, XI, 67 ; in

Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 314-32O ; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 144-145 ; in-

SAtAra district, XIX, 97-102; in Sholapur

district, XX, 144-146 ; in Kolhapur, XXIV,
100- lOI.

Musi Kazim: son of the sixth Shidh imdm
Jafar Sadik, his dispute with his nephew
Ismiil for the imAmate, his supporters known
as Isna-ashari, IX, pt. ii, 30 note i ; seventh

Shidh imdm, id, 1 25 Dete 2.

Musiris or Mnziris 1 Muriyi-Kotta (?) on the

Malabar Coast, its direct sea trade with

Arabia (A. D. 47), XIII, 410, 418; mentioned

in Periplua, identified with Karangnor in

Malabir, XV, pt. ii, 48, 78 note i, J41, 332.

Muskat '. port, 600 Arabs from, ravage 'I'h^na

Coast {1674), 1, pt. ii, 70.

Musla : see Bulki.
Muslins: export of (i66o), to Europe from

Kdrwdr, XV, pt. ii, 52, 125, 321.

Musopalle: probable identification of, X, 192
note 3. See Mhasla.

Mustaaban : division of the great Ismaili sect

of Khiibs in Gujarit called after Almustaali,

son of Almustansirbillah, khalijah of Egypt

{1094), sect represented in India by Bohoras ;

Abdullah the principal missionary of, IX,
pt. ii, 24, 26, 30 note i ; in Thdna district,
origin of the name, XIII, 223 and note 2.

Mustifabad : Dabhol so called, I pt, ii, 33.
Mustafabad

: Belgaum so called, XXI, 376
note 9.

MustaphA Khin : head of the Arabs at Sunth,
makes the raja prisoner (1857) ; disarmed
and shot by Lieutenant Albau, I, pt..i, 441.

Mustapha Kh4n : BijApur general at the siege
of Bankapur, I, pt. ii, 646.

MuBuniparu : village on the Krishnfiverna, I,

pt. ii, 369.
Mutasaddi : civil officer under the MusalmSns,

I, pt. i, 212.

Mutawalli : mosque guardian, duties of, IX, pt.
ii, 131, 132.

Muter : Captain, arrest of (1857), by General
Boberts, I, pt. i, 440.

Mutha: river in Poona distiict, XVIII, pt.

i, 8.

Mutha Canals : in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

ii, 15-20 ; water-supply from, XVIII, pt, iii,

328 329.
Mntibas : living on the borders of Aryan

settlements, I, pt. ii, 138.

Mutiny : at Ahmadibid, suppression of, by
the viceroy (1689), I, pt. i, 288; in Kewa
Kantha (1857), VI, 63, 64 ; share of Khan-
desh in, XII, 262 ; of Thana district in,

XIII, 525; in N4sik district (1857-1859),
XVI, 199-204; share of SAtAra in, XIX,
316-317; troubles of, in BijApur, XXIII,
453-454 ; descm in Belgaum, XXI, 409-412 ;

effect of, in Baroda, VII, 278,
Mutiny Act : proclaimed (i 754) in Bombay

island, XXVI, pt. iii, 121-122.
Mutsadis : clerks of the crown, IX, pt, i, 60.

See- Kayasths.
Muttage : see Muttige.
Muttagi : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 518, 520.

Muttatti : village in Mysore, inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 284 note 4.

Muttige : village in Bijapur district, temples

and inscription at, XXIII, 664-665 ; see also

I, pt. ii, 466.
Muttur : village in Dhdrwar district, temple

and inscription at, XXII, 774.

Mutu Kumir: police constable, brings (1857)

to light the civil and military conspiracy in

Belgaum, XXI, 411.

MuvAlad : caste of Indian-born Arabs in Khfiu-

desh, XII, 124, 255 ; in Gujar&t, IX, pt ii,

II, 15.

Muzaafar Shola : sweet dish, IX, pt. ii, 113.

Mnzafari: coin used (1576) in Khindesh, XII,

247.
Muzafarjang : Poona ward, details, XVIII , pt.

iii, 274. 279.

Muzafar Shih : see Muzaffar.

Muzaffiar : governor of Gujarat, founder of

AhmadabM dynasty (1390-1403) ;
brings

Sunni priests to spread Islam, conversion of

Patau Shift BohorAs to Sunni faith by the

priests, IX, pt. ii, 26 note i, 34; brings

more priests (1395J, id. 3 note 3 ;
encourages

the spread of Sunni doctrines, id. 27, 58 note
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2, 125 5 see also id. 188 j defeats the chief of
Kdnthkote (1410), V, 135.

Miizaffarl: of Gajarat (1407-1419), I, pt. i,

210, 234-23S; invades MAlwa and defeats
Sultan Hoshang at Dhir (1407) j takes
Sultdn Hoshang to Giijar<it as a prisoner

;

releases and reinstates him at M4ndu (1408),
id. 358.

Muzaffar 11: Ahmad4Md king (1536-1550),
attacks Komanitha, I, pt. i, 190 ; settlement
<3f men of letters from Persia and other places
in Gujarat in the reign of, IX, pt. ii, 3 note
3 ; persecutes Mahdavis, id. 63, 125.

Muzaffardhid : port in Gu.iardt, burned by the
Portuguese (1532), I, pt.'i, 347.

Muzaffar Jang : Haidaribad ruler (1748-1751),
disputes the claims of Nisir Jang (1748),
deserted by the French, put in irons ; his
agreement to the three nawdbs; leaves Pon-
dicherry(i75i) with Bussy j marches against
the nawdb of Kadappa, XXII, 794-797.

Muzaffar Khan ; see MuzafBar,
Muzaffar Khau Gardi : Peshwa's captain at,

Surat (I758-I759)> I> pt. i, 343-

Muzbi : special holiday dish of Arabs, IX, pt.
ii, 16.

Muziiis : generally identified with Mangalore,
I, pt. ii, 3 ; probable identification of, X, 352
and note 8 ; with Kranguur, I, pt. i, 537, 546.

Mnzumdar : see Pant Amdtya,
Mycetoma : disease in Kh4ndesh, XII, 337.

MyiotherinsB : family of birds in EatnAgiri,
X, 72.

Mynas : class of birds, in Batndgiri district,

X, 82.

MyosHormos : port on Arabian Coast near B&s
Abu Somer, centre of Indian trade (B. 0. 69-
A. D. 23), I, pt. i, 536, 543.

Myrioese : an order of plants yielding dyes,

XXV, 249.
Myristica : attenuata, jungle jaiplial, oil-

yielding plant, XXV, 214 ; Mcdabarica, id.

214.
Myristicese: jungle jaiphal, oil-yielding plant,

XXV, 214.

Myrobalana : or hirdas in Khindesh, XII, 23 ;

in Thana district, XIII, 30-31 ; in Kinara,
XV, pt. i, 30, 35 ; export of, XV, pt. ii, 57 ;

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 39, 46 ; in

Satdra district, XIX, 35, 647 note 2 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 60.

Myrsineae : an order of plants used for poison-

ing fish, XXV, 273.
Myrtacese: an order of fibrous plants, XXV,

232.
Myrtacese : an order of plants yielding dyes,

XXV, 245-
Myrtus communis : a food plant, XXV, 173,

Mysore : copper-plate grants from, I, pt. ii,

277, 298 note 2, 299, 304 and note i, 318,

377 and note 4, 399, 421, 430, 431, 433, 436,

441, 443, 458, 459 note 3, 466, 468, 470, 473,

478, 491, 492, 495 and note 2, 499, 502, 505,

507, 509, 516, 523, 528, 529 and no.e 3, 561,

581 note 3.

B 763—33

N
NAAGEAMMA : town in Sind, mentioned by

Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 538.
Nabathsea ; destruction of the kingdom of (105),

I, pt. i, 543.
NabhAga : equalled by Gotamiputra in prowess,

I, pt. ii, 149.
Nabud : nonentity, IX, pt. ii, 225. See NAvar.
Niicharaja : lineage of, I, pt. ii, 486.
Nachue-ki-TaUi : records, I, pt. ii, 286 note i.

Nd,chni : food plant, grown in several districts,

XXV, 187 ; in Eatnigiri district, X, 147 j

in Sivantviidi, id. 425 ; in ThSna District,

XIII, 288 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
267; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 40-41 5

see also Edgi.
N4d : Kinarese word for district, I, pt ii, 578.

NAdi : caste of Ming rope-makers in Kolhipur,
XXIV, III.

NidAohhadi : red thread binding to a preg-
nant woman's wrist, IX, pt. i, 93.

Nadagi : laud tenure in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 186.

Nadas : reeds, I, pt. ii, 140.

Nadaviyuppayana Vidu : the Western Chilu-
kya king Vikramdditya VI, reigns at I,

pt. ii, 446, 450.
NadiSd : sub-division of Kaira, details of. III,

152-155; town. Ill, 175; battle near (1412),

I, pt. i, 235 ;
given to KhanderSv GAikwAr,

VII, 176 ; Eaghunathr^v (1775) at, id. 193 ;

Malhfo4v of Kadi (1802) permitted to

reside at, id, 206-207 j made over to the

British by EAvji Appiji (1803), I, pt. i, 4'3-

N4dig or Fidigar : caste of barbers in Bijapur

district, XXIII, 254-257 ; in DhArwfir dis-

trict, XXII, 187-188.

NidirahAh : Persian emperor, invades (1739)
Hindustan, I, pt. i, 322 ; I, pt. ii, 84 ; XIX,
280 ; massacre of Delhi by (1739)» XXVI,
pt. i, 271 ; his ships in Bombay ; his attempt

to make Persia a maritime power (1740-1745),

id. 287 and note 6.

Nadol or Nador : state in MdrwAr, its chief

Kelhana puts a man to death for his wife

having offered flesh to a field-god, I, pt. i,

193 J copper-plate of, id. 183 note 3.

Nador : caste of proprietary husbandmen in

Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 3.

Nadula : modem Ndndol, I, pt. i, 198.

Nidur : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii, 2u
note 2 (6).

Nadvat : country mentioned by Pinini, I, pt.

ii, 139.

N4g : shrine of, at Angkor in Cambodia, IX,

pt. i, 502 note 4

.

Naga : see Ndgas.
Nagabhatta : son of Mabe§varan4ga, I, pt. ii,

281 note 3.

Nigada : minister of VisAladeva, I, pt. i, 203.

N^gadhvaja : hooded serpent banner, I, pt. ii,

576.
Nigiditya : of the Sinda family, I, pt. ji, 437»

NAgAditya : of BAgadage, I, pt. ii, 577 S
Sinda

princess of Telburga, closely connected with,

»(?. 574, 576..
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mga kings ! the, in KhSndesh, XII, 486 and
note 2 ; see also I, pt. i, 64.

N^gaUmbika : sister of Basava and motlier of
Chenna-Basava, I, pt. ii, 226 ; incarnation
of Parvati, id. 479, 480.

N%amangala: grant, I, pt. ii, 301 note i, 302.
NagammasvAmin : Brihman grantee of Chilu-
kyaking, I,pt. ii, 191.

NAgimve: village in Dhirwilr district,
temple and inscriptions at, XXII, 774.

Nagina; temple of, in Mev4d, I, pt. i, 133,
NagAnanda: Sanskrit play of Sri Harsha, I,

pt, ii, 253 note i.

NSgane : tribal guardians of the EAthods, I,

pt. i, 452.
Udganna : Hoys41a muiiater, I, pt. ii, 491.

NSgan Ram : Saujin high priest, brings the
Sanjin fire to NavaAri, IX, pt. ii, 186.

Nagaon : town in Kolaba district, XI, 351 j I,

pt. ii, 543,
iWSlgapanchmi^ HU in Belgaum district,

XXI, 6.

iNagapur : old town mentioned in inscriptions,
possibly modem Nagaon in Thana, not in
Kolaba, XIV, 402 ; I, pt. ii, 543,

Nagapura-Nandivardhana : old district in

Central Provinces, I, pt. ii, 420.
Nagar : town in the north of Malwa, coins

obtained at, I, pt. ii, 311.
Nagar : place of interest in Dharampur state,

VI, 2573 fort in the 8ivalik bills, IX, pt. i,

444.
Nagar: snb-caste of Brtihmans in Gujarat, IX,

pt, i, p. xi note 3, xii note 4, 2 ; strength

and distribution, id. 3 ; divisions ; claim,

Vadnagar as their original seat; places of

settlement ; sub-divisions named after places

of settlement, «W. 13, 15 and note 2 ; relations

of sub-diviaions, id. 13 ; traditions about
origin, created by Shiv, to officiate at his

marriage ; to officiate at his eacrifice ; child-

ren of a Nag by a Brahman girl, id, 14-15 ;

suggestions as to origin from traditions, id.

15 note I ; traces of foreign origin, td. 438
and notes 8 and 9 ; original race believed to be

Gujars, id, 494, 501 and notes l to 6 ; Vanias,

Meshri, called Bam Kagara, claim Vadnagar
as their original seat, family deity of, id. 73 ;

in Cutch, V, 45 ; in Rewa K.lntha, VI, 22, 24

;

in Baroda state, VII, 53, 58 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 55 ; in Poena district, XVIII,
pt, i, 163 ; in Sholdpnr district, XX, 30 ; in

Thdna district, XIII, 80 j in KAfchiawAr,

VIII, 144,
Niga Raja : son of Chamunda, Chanlukya

king, I,pt, i, 162-163.

N^garakbanda ; section of the Banavasi pro-

vince, territorial possession of the N^gas,
situation and origin of the name of, I, pt. ii,

281 note 3 ; part of the Kadamba territory

taken by the Western (Jhi.lukyas, id. 345 note

4 ; a tillage in, granted to the Vira-Somanatha
temple by the Western ChAlukya king Some^-
vara IV, id, 484 ; under the HoysAlas of
Dorasamudra, id, 506 ; under the Uevagiri
Yddavas, id. 524.

Nagar Devla; village in Khdndesh district,

temple at, XII, 457,

Nagare^vara
: temple of, at Sudi in Dh^rft-ar

district, I, pt. ii, 441.
NAgarhal

: hill and place of interest in Belsaum
district, XXI, 6, 590.

NAgari
: leading tribe of Gujars of the North-

Weat Provinces, IX, pt. i, 494,
Nagari characters : the earliest use of, in South-

ern India, I, pt. ii, 377 note 3,
N4garika : modern Navsari, I, pt. i, 125.

Nagarji
: a class of Musalmau kettle-drummers

in SdtAra district, XIX, 144-145 : in Bij^pur
district, XXIII, 305.

'*^^^' J *"

Nagarjun : twelfth Silihara king of Thdna,
XIII, 422 note I, 425 ; see also I, pt. ii, 15,
539.

Nagarjuna
: Hindu god, temple of, in DhArwdr

district, I, pt. ii, 422 note 3.
NAgdrjuna : aids Kauishka to work out ' a
broader Buddhism, IX, pt. i, 442.

Ndgar Kotias : tribe of Brahmans in Kangra,
IX, pt, i, 4 note 2.

Nagarle ; town in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt.
ii, 306,

Nagarouria : town mentioned by Ptolemy, pro-
bably Poona, I, pt. i, 541,

Nagar Parkar : state in Sind, rising in (1857),
1, pt, i, 448,

Nagar Patti : suburb of Dhulia, XII, 444.
Nagarseth : or the Mayor of the city, IV, 90,

113; IX, pt. 1,96.
N4garahah : Prit4pshah's brother-in-law, de-

feats PratapshAh and is defeated by the
Musalmans, I, pt. ii, 27,

Nagar-Thatha : capital of Sind (1 421), IX,
pt. ii, 50.

N&gas : race of , I, pt. ii, 576; figure promi-
nently in the history of Kashmir, spread over

the whole of India, defeated by Samudra-
gupta and Skandagupta and Tivararija

;

uprooted by Dadda I, the Gurjara king ; also

by the Eastern Chalukya king Narendramri-
garaja VijayAdit.^a II, id, 281 note 3

;

foreign tribes vaguely called ; admitted

&s Kajpiits, IX, pt. i, 450 note 2, 458
note 5 ; priests of, admitted as BrAhmans

;

considered the best of Brd,hmans, id, 438,

463 note 2 ; wild tribe, identified with the

Naikdas of the Panch Mahals and the Talabdas
of Broach, id. 115; tradition connecting

Nagar Brahmans with, IX, pt. i, 115 note i ;

in Thdna district, XIII, 408.

NigasArika : modern Navs^ri, I, pt. i, 125.

NS,gasena : Naga chie^ conquered by Samndra-

gupta, I, pt. ii, 281 note 3.

N&gasri : place of interest in Kathiawar, VIII,

557.
Nagafci ; son of Ketarasa the Kadamba, I,

pt, ii, 564.
Nagavamsa : race of thebooded serpents, Siudas

of Yelburga allotted to, I, pt. ii, 574.

NAgavarddbana : Cbilnkya prince ; king ruling

in West Msik; grant of, at Nirpan, I, pt. i,

108, no. Ill, 1 12 J JayAsraya Tribbuvanis-

raya, son of Dharisraya Jayasimhavarman,

brother of Pulakesi II, I, pt. ii, 185, 192,

357 J his Nirpan grant, id. 345, 352, 357;
god or teacher, id. 352, 358 note I, 361, 364

note 3.
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Nsgavarman : Ktlnarese poet, I, pt.'ii, 343 note

s. 393.
NAgavarman I : Hangal Kidamha, L pt. ii,

^, 559.
MSgavarman II: Hangal Eddamba, I, pt. ii,

SS9.
Nigavarmayya : VikramAditya VI's governor

of the Belvola, Purigere, and Banavasi pro-
vinces, I, pt. ii, 452.

Ndgavarmman : Kakka IPs maternal grand-
father, I, pt. i, 122,

Nagavi : village in Vh&vw&r district, temple at,

I, pt. ii, 422 note 3 ; record of. "Vira-BalUla
II at, id. 503, 526; inscription at, id. 529.

Nagchampa or Chapha ; mesua ferea, oil-yield-

ing plant, XXV, 214 ; also called Nagkeshar,
id. 289.

Nagdaun : crinum asiaticum., medicinal and
poisonous plant, XXV, 256, 270.

Nigdhaniba : place of interest in Kithidw^r,
VIII, 557.

Kagdi kanli : a form of tenure in KoUba dis-

trict, XI, 174 note 2.

Kagdi shirasta : cash rate tenure in Kolaba dis-

trict, XI, 174 and note 2, 178 note i, 181,

1S2 and note 5.

Nagdown : asparagus officinalis^ a food and
famine plant, XXV, 1 80, 204.

Nageshvar : temple of, in Poena city, XVIII,
• pt. iii,p37.

Kageshvari : stream in Kolaba district, XI, II.

KageSvarapandita : Sivnur village granted by
Somesvara I to, I, pt. ii, 441,

Nagher : tract of country in KathidwAr, I,

pt. i, 208 note 3; origin of the name of, VIII,

5 ; position of, id. 8 ; Valabhis at, id. 276 ;

ilahmud charmed at the climate of, id. 280.

Naghera : old town in Cambay, VI, 2I4 foot-

note 6.

Kaghori : breed of cattle in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 57.^

Kagkeshar : see Nagcbampa,
Nagli : food and famine plant, XXV, 187, 208 ;

grown in Nasik district, XVI, 99 j in Cutcb,

V, 106. See Naehni.
Niglik : caste of dyers in Dhirwar district,

XXII, 158-159; in Bijipur district, XXIII,
253-

NAgmandal; snakeland, said to be the old

name of Navsari, IX, pt. ii, 186 note 6.

Nagmassad, ; a poisonous plant, an antidote to

snake-bites, XXV, 267, 275-
Ndgmati : river in Kftthi&wJIr, VIII, 64,

NAg Naik : Koli chief (1340) of Sinhgad, opposes
Muhammad Tughlak, XVIII, pt. ii, 215, 442.

Kagnes : place of interest in Kathidwar, VIII,

558-
NAgnur Lake : in Dharwar district, XXII, 260.

Nagoji Mane : Maratha chief of Mhaswad,
surprises and kills Sanfcaji Ghorpade, I,

pt. ii, 597-

Kdgor : port of, in Afghanistan (?), I, pt. i, 174
note I.

Nagori : caste of Hindu converts in Gajarat,

come from Nagor in Malwa, mostly cart

drivers, form a community j Palanpar sec-

tion of, have taken to arms, surnames of, fond
of giving public dinners, IX, pt. ii, 88.

Nfigoshi : see Bohora.
Nagothana ! place of interest in KoWba district,

XI, 352 J Gujarit kings in possession of, id,

142 ; Portuguese at, id. 143 ; under Bijfipur,

kings, id. 144; Saukuvarb£i in possession of

id. 15s ; Mandji Angria defeated at (i799)>

id. 156; plundered by Kamoshis (1840), id.

158, 220; in hands of Mols, id. 178; khof

residents of, id. 182 note 3 ; khoti system of,

id. 203; port details, trade, history, old

bridge, id, 116 ; Silahara port, id. 21 ; south

boundary of the kingdom of Gajarat, id. 34

;

bridge, id. 42 ; port burnt by the Portuguese

(1529), id. 46 ; see also XIII, 443, 450.
ISfagpanchmi : Cobra's fifth, Hindu holiday, IX,

pt. i, 23 note 5 ; worship of the NAg or

serpent on, id. 379 ; observed by the Prabhus.

in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 244-245 ; Knnbi festi--

val, id, 293.
Kd,sphani : cliff in Poona district called the

Duke's Nose, XVIII, pt. i, 4 ;
pass of, XVIII,

pt. ii, 153.
Nagphanua, Kagphansi : a famine plant, XXV,

199.
Nagpur : in NAsik district, temple at, XVI, 460.

Nagvand : village in Dhirwir district, inscrip-

tion at, XXII, 774.

N4g worship : legends of, I, pt. i, 502 note 3.

Nahdl : a Bhil tribe in Khindesh, XII, 94 ;

outbreak of, in the S&tpudis, id. 258.

Nahan : bathing ceremony, IX, pt. ii, 232.

NahapAna : first Gujarat Kshatrapa, I, pt. i,

24,29; I, pt. ii, 149; EshaharAta, id. 155,

166; king of foreign descent, a Sdka, id,

155; dynasty of, id. 157, 158; Satrap, id.

159, 160 ; his or his successors' overthrow

by Gotamiputra, id. l6l, 168; his death, tW.

1.60 ; Gotamiputra kills bis successors, id,-

1 60 ; dates of his accession and death, id.

168 ; another account of : Parthian or SAka,

IX, pt. i, 435 ; his family stock name, his

conquests in MAlwa, Konkan and the Da"
khan, his coins and public works in the

Konkan 5 is said to be the re-biith of Parnsha-
ram, id. 497-498 and note i ; elements of,

his army, id. 461 note 25 inscriptions of,

Junnar the capital of, XVIII, pt, ii, 213:
and note 8, id. pt, iii, 167 ; inseriptiou,

of, in Nina pass, id. 224 ; see also XII, 239 ;

XIII, 411 and note 3, 412; XIV, 54,320;
see also XVI, 182 notes 4 and 5, 571, 573^
574, 576, 578,611, 614-620.

Nahara : estate in Eewa Kdntha, VI, 151.

Nahilvand : victory of the Arabs over th'e

Persians at (641), IX, pt, ii, 183.

Nahlwdra : Anahilavdda, I, pt. i, 508, 509, 510,

511,517,518,531.
Nahrvara, NahrwAU : AnahilavAda, I, pt. ii,

24 ; the rai of Bhimdeva, I, pt. i, 196,
511, 512 ; see also IX, pt. ii, 2 note i.

Nahush : father of Yayati, I, pt. i, 460

;

Gautamiputra compared to, I, pt. ii, 149,
N4iata : a caste in Gujarat, also called Nawafts,

shipmen, came to India in the eighth or ninth
century from Arabia, their disappearance,
from Gujarat, their traces in Ghogha lascars^
found on the coast of Kinara and the Kon-
kan under the name of NavAiatasj their
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origin ; claim to have proselytised one of the

Zamorins of Malabar, IX, pt. ii, 14 and
note 3, 15 and notes 1, 2 ; see also X, 133
and note i ; and XV, pt, i, 400-403,
id.'pt. ii, I, 266 ! hushandmen at Sopttra, XIV,
315, settlement of, from Arabia and Persia,

«d. 315 note I.

Kaidu : caste o£ writers in Belgaum, XXI, 98,

99.
Naigamas : Buddhist merchants, I, pt. ii, 173.

NSik : of Sangameshvar dispossessed of lands,

I, pt. ii, 40 ; petty Konkan chiefs, I, pt. ii,

N4ik : early tribe, in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 290,

324, 325 ; in ThSna district, land allotments

to, XIII, 568 and note 2; Raghoji Niik
(i860), id. 605.

Nsdkan : see Kasban.
NAikda : wild tribe, I, pt. i, 115; in revolt

under Rupa and Keval Niiks (1858), id. 444

;

joined by Tatya Topi's broken force, id. 445 ;

risings of (1858, 1868), in Panch Mah-lls,

III, 254-258 ; their origin, occupation, cha-

racter, religion and customs, id. 222-225;

in Eewa Eantba VI, 34 ; rising of (1838),

id. 62, 64 J in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 290 ; origin,

id, 325 ; lawless habits (A. d. 1826), raids,

disturbances (A. D. 1838, 1854, 1857,1868),
id. 326 ; customs, id, 327-328 ; four chiefs,

id. 328.

Ndikidevi : wife of Ajayapala and mother of

MularJja II, Chaulukya kings, her fight at

GAdararaghatta, I, pt. i, 195.

IJaikvidi ; a Musalman class in Khindeah dis-

trict, XII, 128; in NAsik district, XVI, 83;
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 228,

Nails : in the tower of silence, IX, pt. ii, 240
note I.

Naimoto : Chinese for Narmadd river, I, pt. ii,

354-
Niin Pal : slew Ajipal, Kanauj monarch (470),

I, pt. i, 120.

Nairne : Rev. A. K,, historian, " Introduction to

the History of the Konkan," I, pt, ii, p. xiii

note 2 ; see also XI, ill.

Nais : barbers, at BhinmAl, I, pt. i, 451'

Naita : see Naiata.

Naital : village in N4sik district, fair at, XVI,

460.

IfAiyad : district in Sorath, I, pt. i, 208 and

note 3.

Najamkhan : governor of Cambay (1737-174^).

plans an attack on AhmadAbAd, VI, 223.

Najis : Musalman spirit, XVIII, pt. i, 553,

554.
Najm-ud-din : head mulla of Daudi Bohoras

(1785), (1842), IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4.

NAka: Bmda prince of Yelburga, I, pt. u, 573»

574-
Nakirchin : see Nagarji.

Nakari : lands exempted from assessment in

Baroda, VII, 349.

Nakel: common date palm, XXV, 181.

Niikhinda: peak in Thana district, XIV, 231.

Nakhoda : see Nakhuda.
.Jfakhonwat : N4ga's shrine in Cambodia,

begun in A. T>. 825 and completed in A. D.

950, I, pt. i, 499> 5oOj S04 and note 1.

NAkhuda : Musalrain naval daptain in servieo

of the ruler of Somnith, IX, pt. ii, 2 note 3 ;

IX, pt. i, 520 ; origin of the word, XIII, 716.
Nakib : office in a mendicant brotherhood, IX,

pt. ii, 19. See Izni,

Nakimayya : the Western Chilukya Mngf
Somesvara IPs officer, I, pt. ii, 443.

Nakkabhajja : village on the south bank of the

Mahi, I, pt. i, 127.

Naklesvara : temple of Siva at Karvin, I,

pt. i, 83 note 1.

Nikri Kunbi : caste of husbandmen in Thd,na

district, XIII, 128,

Nakshatras; lunar asterisms, XXIV, 155
note I.

Nakshband: caste of mark makers in Gujarat,

Hindu converts, beggars, followers of Saint

Bahandding Nakshband, their reverence for

fire, IX, pt. ii, 20.

NaktodAs: damages by, in Poona, XVIII,
pt.ii, 499, 511.

Nakulisi: founder of a Jain sect, shrine of, I,

pt. i, 83 and note i.

Nakulisa Pisupata: sect mentioned, in Soma-

natha inscription, I, pt. i, 205.

Nal : lake in KAthiiwAr, VIII, 68 ; a place of

interest, id. 559.
Nal : lake in Ahmad4b*d district, IV, 16.

Nil : state in Khindesh, XII, 610.

Nalas: Konkan dynasty ^630), .XXIII, 380

and note l; XIII, 4ZOi I< pt. ii, 13; sub-

jugated by Kirtivarman I, id. 181, 345
note 4 ; of NalavAdi country in the direction

of Bellary and Kamul, id. 282, 336.

NAlatwAd : village in Bij4pur district, temples

and inscriptions at, XXIII, 665.

Nalavidl : country of the Nalas, I, pt. ii, 282,

363.
Nalband : caste of Musalmfo farriers in Gu-

jarat, Hindu converts, IX, pt. ii, 78; in

Khindesh district, XII, 126; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 228 ; in S^t4ra district,

XIX, 136 J
in Belgaum district, XXI, 208?

in Bijapur district, XXIII, 291 ; in Kolh4-

pur state, XXIV, I49-

Naldurg : fort in ThSna district, XIV, 286.

Nalia: estate in Eewa Eantba, VI, 145.

Nalia : port in the Gulf of Cambay, VIII, 27.

Naiieri : tree, its nut an emblem of the family

goddess ; cocoanut also offered to other god-

desses, IX, pt. i, 385. „
^ , „

Naliya : place of interest in Cntoh, V, 245.

NalkAntha: district, the hollow between Ka-

thiAwAr and the mainland, I, pt. i, 208 and

note 3 ; VIII, 4 ; fen tract in Dholka and

ViramgAm tAlukis, IX, pt, i, 506.

Nilkote: town in Southern India, burnt by

Butuga, I, pt. ii, 419 note 7.
-d 4

Nal Kaja : holds a horse sacrifice near Borsad,

IX, pt. ), 8 note i.
, , . .

Nal Elja: traditional Malanggad king, la

Thinaj XIV, 220.

Nil Sdheb : Lord Horseshoe, the cast shoe of

the horse of the bridegroom-ekct of

Husmd's daughter, believed to possjss power

to work cures, imitation horse shoes carried by

Dulas or bridegrooms in Muharram, IX,

pt. ii, 138, See Dulas.
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NAmados ; the Narmada, or Narbada, river, I,

pt. i, 539-
N^magranth : part of Surya Purdna, I, pt. i,

464.
NAma Karma : or naming, the seventh Vedic

rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3, 34-35-
Namak Chashi : ceremony among Musalmins,

IX, pt. ii, 159.
Kdmaling&nua^sana : work of Amarasimha,
manuscript of, with the date A. B. 1297, I,

pfc."ii, 530.
Kamazgah : see Idgahs.

Naraburi ; sub-caste of BrAhmans of the Mala-
bir Coast, strange marriage practice among,
IX, pt i, 439 note i ; in KAnara, XV, pt. i,

195, 196.

I^^mddr Badder : cultivating caste in Kanara,
. I, pt. ii, 414 note 5.

IfAmdev : see Nimdev Shimpi.
Nimdev : devotee of Vithoba of Pandharpur,
XXIV, 98.

Ndmdev Nilari : caste of indigo dyers in Dhir-
war district, XXII, 157-158.

>f4mdev Shimpi : caste of tailors in Thdna
district, XIII, 138 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 124-127; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i,

369-3715 in DhSrwar district, XXII, 159-

160.

Names : choice of, among Gujarat Hindus, IX,
pt. i, 34 and note l, 35 note i ; of children

bom after performing certain rites, id. 367-

368 ; peculiarity of, among Gnjardt Musal-
mdns, among Arabs, IX, pt. ii, l6 j Daudi Bo-
horas, id. ^i and note i j Jaafari Bohoras, id.

35 ; village, 59 note i, 60 j Ghanchis, id. 73 ;

Kashatis, id. 65 j recommended by the pro-

phet, id. 1 56 note 2 ; among PSrsis, selection

of, IX, pt. ii, 229 ; Persian, Hindu j full,

id. 229 note i.

Naming : rites and ceremonies of, among
Brahmans, IX, pt. i, 34-35 ; Rijputs, id.

139-140; other castes, id. no, 158, 190,

248,289,308; MusalmAns, IX, pt. ii, 156-

157; practice of giving odd names, id. 156
, note 2 ; among Chitpavans in Poona,
XVIII, pt. i, 114; P4t4ne Prabhua, id.

223 ; AgarvAls, id. 263 ; Knubis, id. 298-

299 ; Salis, 363 ; Tambats, id. 376 ; Rdmo-
shis, i(i. 41 5.

Namnadios : the Narmada, or Narbada river,

I, pt. i, 545-
N4na : largestramia parvijlora, timber tree,

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 49 ; in Kh4n-
desh, XII, 26 ; in KAnara district, see XV,

' pt. i, under forests.

Nana : (Bildji Peshwa) offers aopommodation
• to the English at Th4na (1757), XXVI, pt. i,

316-317; presents an elephant to the Com-
pany {1760), id. 346

Ninabhai Narsangji Patel : a Siirat landlord,

IX, pt. ii, 196 note 4.

Nana bondarah: a dye-yielding plant, XXV,
245-

N^na Darbire : Brihman leader (1839) of a

Koli rising, XVIII, pt. ii, 307.

N4na Padnavis ; Maritha statesman, kirkiin

(1762) of MAdhavrdv Peshwa (1761-1772),

XVIII, pt. ii, 251 ; is appointed (1763)

Padnavis, id. 252-; opposes (1774) Kaghu-

ndthrdv, id: 2S7 ; jealousy among the Poona
ministers, id. 258 ; treaty of Purandhar

(1776), id. 260 ; his hate of the English, id,

261 ; fresh dissensions among the ministerial

party and NAnd's triumph (1778), id. 262-

263; convention of Vadgaon (1778), id. 264-

266 ; Ndna crushes a conspiracy (1784) for

deposing the Peshwa M4dhavr4v, id. 267;
rivalry between Niina and Mahddji t-'india

(1794), id. 268-269 ; Nina's triumph over the

NizAni at Kharda {1795). id. 270; NAnVs
conduct towards the Peshwa Mddhavriv, id.

270-271 ; Nina's intrigues to prevent the

accession of the last Peshwa BAjiriv, id.

271 ; changes sides and quarrels with Para-

shurim Bh4u and is forced to retire to

Mahid, id. 272 ; secures the co-operation of

the Nizam, id. 273 ; resumes the duties of

prime minister to Bijiriv who shortly after-

wards enters into a plot to free himself from
Nine's control, id. 274 ; Nona's house plun-

dered and himself confined in Ahmadnagar
fort, id. 275; NAna set free by Sindia

(1798), «V. 277; Nina induced by Bdjiriv

to take his post as minister, id. 278 ; his

death and character, id. 280 ; another

account of ; cousin of Moroba Fadnavis, one
of the chief ministers of MAdhavriv I,

I, pt. ii, 603 ;
quarrels with Moroba and

retires to Purandhar ; soon establishes himself

with the help o£ Haripaut Phadke and Siu-

dia (1777), id. 604; receives St. Lubin

(1777)1 ^'^^ 102; throws his rival SakhSrAm
BApu into prison (1778), id, 605 ; demands
the surrender of Raghnn4thr4o and SS,lsette

from the English (1779), id. 103; his rivalry

with Mahadji Sindia; endeavours to per-

suade Haidar to restore the territory north

of the Tungabhadra ; intercedes on behalf of
the chief of Kargund with Tipu, id. 660 ;

his intrigues to prevent the accession of

BAjirdo to the office of Peshwa (1795) J

determines to forestall Bdlob4 Titya, one of

Sindia's chief advisers, and himself to seat

BAjirio on the throne ; Sindia marches to

Poona and Nina retires into the Konkan j

wins over Daulatr^o Sindia through Sakha-

T&m Ghdtge Shirzi Rio ; declares for Bkjir&o-

and becomes his chief minister {1796), id..

1 10, 606 ; is treacherously arrested by Sindiai

and confined in the fort of Ahmadnagar
(1797)1 i^, 606-607, 628 ; released by Daulat-

rao Sindia on payment of a large ransom

(1798) ; again becomes Bijirao's minister, id.

607, 628 ; his breach with the Patvardhan
family; incites the rdja of Kolhapur to
attack their possessions ; his reconciliation

with Parsharim Bhiu, id. 662 ; his death
(1800), id. 607; see also XVIII, pt. iii,

81 231, 253, 275, 333.409-413; XI, 448, 467 ;

XVII, 407; XXll, 414; XXIV, 345, 346 J

VII, 196, 199, 201 J XIII, 14, 504, 506,

507. 512, 556, 559, 560, 561 ; XIV, 121, 201,

286; XIX, 298-299 J X, 321 ; I, pt. i, 401,
4".

Ndnaghat : origin of the name, XIV, 287 ; pass
between Thina and Poona districts, XIII,

316,321,4035 XVIII, pt. ii, 150-151; old

trade route (b. 0. roQ-A. D. loo), id. 21 1 ;
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I, pt. ii, 29 ; large cave at, id. 144 ; in-
scription in a cave at, gives the names of
certain members of i-'atav^liana royal family,
id. 147; inscriptions, id. 152, 156 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, 212 ; see also XIV, 14, 113, 286-291,
320; I, pt. i, 38; statues in, XVI, 611 ;

XVIII, pt. iii, 218-224.
Nanagol : village in Thina district XIV, 320.

Nanagouna : supposed to be the Kalinadi, I, pt.

h 542.
Nanaguna : river mentioned by Ptolemy, pro-

bable identification of, with the SS,v"itri in
Eatnigiri district, X, 320 note 2: see also
XIV, 291.

Nanaguna : Ptolemy's (A. D.. 150) name of the
N4na pass, XVIII, pt. ii, 213 note 10

:

XVIII, pt. Hi, 224.
Kauak : religious hero of the Sikhs, IX, pt. i,

336, 453-
Kana Khanvelkar : diwdn of Baroda, VII,

280,

Nanak Putras : the Sikhs, pass as Brahmans, IX,
pt. i, 438.

Nanamgola : village, referred to in au inscrip-

tion at Nasik, I, pt. ii, 148.
Kana Pass : see Wanagbat.

N4.ua Phaduavis : see Nana Fadnavis.

Nana fc'aheb : son of Bajiriv II Peshwa, I, pt.

ii, 130 ; Vengaou the birth-place of (1857),
XIV, 379.

Nina's Peth ! ward in Poona city, XVIII, pt.
iii, 274-276.

Nand : island in Re-wa K^ntha, VI, 6.

Nauda : king, builder of Nandagiri fort, I, pt.

ii, 340 note 4.

Nandagiri : modern Nandidurg near KolAr, bill

fort, I, pt. ii, 300, 340 note 4 ; mountain,
id. 303 and note 3.

Nandagiriuitha : hereditary title of the Wes-
tern Gangas, I, pt. ii, 300.

Nandapadra : identification of, with Nandod,
I, pt. 11,314.

Nandar^ja : Kashtrakiita king, I, pt. ii, 377
note 3 ; grant of, id. 384.

Naudarva : sub-division of Rewa Kantha, VI,
124.

Nandas : dynasty, I, pt. ii, 140 ; kings of the

Kuntala country, id. 284 note 2.

Kander : town in NizS,m's dominions, battle

of {1599), XVII, 390.
Nandgad : place of interest in Belgaum district,

XXI, S90 ; trade centre, id. 313.

NAndgaon : sub-division of NAsik district, its

area, aspect, climate, water, history, land

revenue, stock, holdings, crops and people,

XVI, 349-353. Town, id. 460-461 ; I, pt.

"7 355.
Kandgiri ; hill fort in SAtira district, XIX,

10, 527-528-
Nandi : bull, badge of the religion of Valabha

dynasty, I, pt. i, 80 ; S'iva's, adoration of, I,

pt. ii, 477, 478.
Nandi : village in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt.

ii, 332.
Nandi : Hindu sage, NaudvinSs claim descent

from, IX, pt. i, iS-

Naudigrdma : village, I, pt. ii, 348.

Nandikeshvar : Mahd.dev, of Ndndod, IX, pt. I,

73-
Nandikeshvar : group of villages in BijSpur

district, pond, temples and inscriptions at,

XXIII, 665-666.
Nandiu : S'iva's bull, I, pt. ii, 226.

Naiidin : I, pt. ii, 325. flee Pallava king
Nandivarman the son of Hiranyavarman.

Nandipotarija : I, pt. ii, 325. See Nandivar-
man the son of Hiranyavarman. ,^r

Nandipotavarman : I, pt. ii, 189, 374. »See

Nandivarman the son of Hiranyavarman.
Nandipottaraija : I, pt. ii, 331. See Nandi-
varman the son of Hiranyavarman.

Kandipura : town, Nandivarman besieged at, I,

pt. ii, 326.

Nd.ndipuri: modern NAndod, 1, pt. i, 4, 85;
capital of Gurjjara dynasty of Broach dis-

trict, id. 107 ; palace of Gurjjara kings, id.

IH; capital of the Uurjjars, id. 113; see

also I, pt. ii, 314.
NandisvAmin : Brihman grantee of Chiilukya

prince, I, pt. ii, 191.

Nandivali : caste of beggars in Nasik district,

XVI, 75.

Nandivalli : village in the Panumgal district,

I, pt. ii, 377.
Nandivarman: Pallava king (733-747)i son

of Hiranyavarman, I, pt. ii, 323; his

ancestry, birudas or titles, id. 325 and notes

I and 2 ; chosen by the subjects, is besieged

in Nandipura by the Dramila princes and
rescued by Udayachandra, id. 326 ; put to

flight by Vikramaditya II, id. 327, 374 5

his Udayendiram grant, id, 319 note 2, 320
note 6, 327 ; his records at Conjeeveram, id.

331-
Nandivarman : Pallava king, son of Skandavar-

man III ; his Kanchipura grant, I, pt. ii,

319 note 2, 320 note 6, 327.
Nandivarman : Pallava king, son of Simha-

vishnu, I, pt. ii, 331.

Nandivelo : hill in Kathidwar, VIII, 1 2.

Nandivraksha : see Palaspiplo.

Naudni : see of the Jain head priest near

KolhApur, XXIV, 136.

Nando : Songhad Eaj piit, founder of Patani

branch of Parajia Sonis, IX, pt. i, 198.

N4ndod : sub-division and place of interest in

Eewa Kantha, VI, 97, 165 ; capital of the

Gurjjara dynasty of Broach district, I, pt. i,

107, 108 J capital of Edjpipla, id. 113. See

also I, pt. ii, 314 ; IX, pt. i, p. xii, 13,72.
Nandoda : a Brahman sub-division in Kewa

Kantha, VI, 23.

Nandol : in Marwar ; its chief slain by Lavana-
prasSda, I, pt. i, 198.

Nandor : see Nandod.
Nandora : caste of Brihmaus and Vanias in.

Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 13, 72.

Nandos : fort in Ratnagiri district, X, 353.

Nandra : village in Kolhapur, XXIV, 363.

Nandre : village in Khandesh, Hemadpantl
well at, XII, 457.

Nandshanker ". Mr., on Bhil sub-divisions, IX,

pt. i, 295 note 2 J on Badva's services during

epidemics in Rewa Kdntha, id. 302 note I ;

on Naikda origin, id. 325 note i.
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Nfindur ! \dUage in Nasik district, temple at,
XVI, 461.

Nandurbtir: Bub-division of Khdndesh, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holding, survey details, survey results, stock,
crops and people, XII, 2, 379-386. Toion,
id. 457-459, 9, 248, 255; Englisb factory
(1670) at, I, pt. ii, 625.

Nandvadige : village in BijApur district, well,

temples and inscriptions at, XXIII, 666 ; see
also I, pt. ii, 412.

Kandvana : a BrAhman sub-division in Cutch,
y, 47 ; in Gujaiat, IX, pt. i, 15.

Nane : market village in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. iii, 260.

Kaugali : ghdt in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 299

;

fortress at, id. 496, 499, 501, 505.
N4ngAm : state in Rew4 Kdntha, VI, 144.

NAngarbandi : form of tenure in Thd,na dis-

trict, XllI, 531 and notes 2 and 3, 551 note

2, 565 ; mode of assessment (1845), "^* 5^7 5

(1865), id. 617 and note i,

Kani : river in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 8.

Nanna: Ratta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 551, 552 and
note 8.

Nanniya-Ganga : hiruda (title) of Satyavakya-
Kongunivarma-Permanadi-Butuga, I, pt. ii,

3°4-
Hannu Mian : name of a vow-receiving girm

or spirit, IX, pt. ii, 130.

Ninoli: village in Poona district, caves at,

XVIII, pt. iii, 260.

Nanpura : a Surat city ward, named after a
Parsi, IX, pt. ii, 1 96 note 4.

Nansi : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 128.

Kaoroz : New Year's day ; commonly called

Fdtiti, observances on, IX, pt. ii, 218, 219.
N4os : see Boat Offerings.

Naoura : mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 546 ;

identification of, with Honavar, XV, pt. ii,

48; 78, 307. 336-
Hdpad : village in Kaira district. III, 177 ; IX,

pt. i, 16.

Naphatki : a famine plant, XXV, 197.

Napier Hotel : in Poona cantonment, XVIII,
pt. iii, 385.

Kar : stream in N4sik district, XVI, 7.

N&-ada, Naradji : leader of S'iva's ganai or

attendants, I, pt. ii, 482 j divine sage, I, pt.

i, 461.

Naral : see Narcl.

KarAua : near Jaipur, ancient capital of Gujarat,

I, pt. i, 507, 520. See Narayan.
Narana : son of the Kalaohuri king Kaunama,

I, pt, ii, 468.

NAranapura : in the Andhra country, birth-

place of Pallava, minister of the HoysAla

Vira-Ballala, I, pt. ii, 507.

Nar and Narayan : names of the god Vishnu,

IX, pt. i, 532,
Naransar: Koli place of pilgrimage in Sind,

IX, pt. i, 247.
Narasimha : Karndtak king, I, pt. i, 469.

Narasimha: Chalukya prince, I, pt. ii, 212,

380.
Narasimha: HoysAla T^dava king, killed by

Bhillama, I, pt. ii, 238.

Narasimha : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 329 note

5, 331. Set Narasimhavarman I.

Nirasimha : feudatory of the Chola king,

overthrown by Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 495,
498.

Narasimha : Hindu god, temple of, at Muttagi,
inscription at, I, pt. ii, 518 note 2.

Nirasimha : I, pt. ii, 509. See Narasimha I,

Narasimha II and Narasimha III.

Narasimha I : Hoysala king, son of Vish-

nuvardhana (1159-1169), I, pt. ii, 493, 499 ;

various forms of bis name, his birudas

(titles) and date, id. 500, 501, 505.
Narasimha II : Hoysala king (1224-1234),

I, pt. ii, 428 note 4, 491, 493 ; succeeds his

father Vira-Ballala II, id. 502, 506 ; main-
tains his independent position but loses some
territory, id. 506 ; records of his reign, his

titles, id. 504, 507, 508.

Narasimha III ; Hoysala BaUala king of Dv&a-
samudra (A. I). 1254), I, pt. i, 203 note 3 ;

I, pt. ii, 428 note 4, 508, 509. See Vira-

Narasimha III.

Narasimha-Bhadradeva : son of Arikesarin I, I,

pt. ii, 380. See Narasimha the Chilukya
prince.

Narasimhagupta : Gupta chief, I, pt. i, 74, 77.

Narasimhapotaraja : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 322
note 7.

Narasimhapotavarman : I, pt. ii, 330. See

Narasimhavarman II.

Narasimhavarman : see Narasimha, the Chola

feudatory,
Narasimhavarman I : Pallava king, defeats the

Cholas, Keralas, Kalabhras, and PAndyas,

and captures and destroys Vatapi I, pt. ii,

322 and note 7 ; defeats Pulikesin II and
conquers Ceylon, id. 324, 326, 328, 329 and
note 4, 358, 362 ; variant of his name, id.

330.

Narasimhavarman II : son of the Pallava king
Paramesvaravarman I, I, pt. ii, 324, 326,

329; founder of the temple of EA,-jasimhesvara,

id. 330, 375 ; his other names, id. 330. See

B&jasimha.
Narasimha-Vishnu ; Pallava king Narasimhavar-
man I, I, pt. ii, 329, 330.

Ndrasinga : I, pt. ii, 509. See Vira-Narasimha
III.

Narasingapottaraiya : see Narasimhapotaraja.

Naravarman : king of MAlwa, at war with

Siddhar^ja, I, pt. i, 177 ; his inscription, id.

173, 180.

Narayan : Bania or Bazdna in Jaipur territory,

battle of (1192), I, pt. i, 195 note 4 ; ancient

capital of Gujarat, id. 527.

NArAyana : Hindu god, gives a standard to the

Ghdlukyas, I, pt. ii, i8oj inscription at the

temple of, at Ingaleshwar, id, 455 note 5,

470 note 2 J Hoysala Vira-BalUla acquires

sovereignty by the favour of, id. 491, 503 ;

the god Vishnu, id, ^ly ; stone inscription at

the temple of, at Sankeshwar, id. 556 note 6.

NArAyana : minister of war and peace ; writer

of Karka's Surat grant, I, pt. i, 125; writer

of Dhruva's Baroda grant, j(i. 126, 511 note

12, 520.
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Narayan Bali ; luemorial service performed to

get rid of barrenness in Gnjarit, IX, pt. i,

369 J among high class Hindus in SholSpur,
XX, 522-523.

Nitrdyangad : hill fort in Poena distriot, XVIII,
pt. i, 5.

Ndriiyangaon : town in Poena district, details

of fort at, XVIII, pt. iii, 260-261.

Nar^jau Peth : ward in Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 274, 280.

Ndriyan Povar : supposed incarnation of the
god NarAjan (1830}, XIX, 543.

Naidyanpur : place of interest in Khdndesh
district, XII, 459.

NarAyanrav : fifth Peshwa (i 772-1 773); suc-

ceeds his brother Madhavrdv ; changes in the
ministry ; the Peshwa murdered ; perpetrators
of the crime, XVIII, pt. ii, 255-256; see

also I, pt. ii, 604 ; XVIII, pt. iii, 407-408,
XIX, 297-298 ; I, pt. i, 401 ; and VII, 191.

Norfiyanriv : chief of Mudhol state (1805-
1816), XXIV, 394.

NAriyansar : place of interest in Catch, V,
245-248.

Karbida : river in Gujarat, its source, course,

tributaries, islands, tidal section, and other
details, II, 340348 ; VI, 4 ; VII, 14 ; XII, 9

;

also known as Beva and Bevaji, IX, pt. i, 213 j

its sacredneSB, id, 549 ; I, pt, i, 84 ; its lower
valley occupied by wild tribes, id. 1 14 ; cross-

ed by the MarWhis for the first time {1675),
id, 198, 387, 444; estuary of, id. 513;
southern boundary of Mulardja's kingdom,
I, pt. ii, 23 ; I, pt, ii, 133, 134 ; Pulingas
living along, id. 138 ; Mahishmati on the

banks of, id. 140, 183 j the northern bound-
ary of the Rashtrakiita kingdom under
Govind III, id. 199, 240, 277, 310, 311, 314;
boundary line between Northern India and the

Dakhau, id. 341 and note 2 ; boundary line

of the Maharashtra proper, id. 355 note 3 ;

359 note 5, 377 note 3; RAshtrakUta frontier,

id. 382,383, 404, 405, 412; VikrSmaditya
VI crosses the, id, 452 ; Rslmadeva, the

Devagiri T^dava general, slain on the banks
of the, id, 525 J crossed by AlU-nd-din, id,

S3°-
Narbherim : GAitwd.r's deputy, I, pt. i, 345,
Nardava : hill pass between Ratndgiri district

and KoUpur state, X, 166 ; XXIV, 173, 174.

NaresB : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 534.

Naregal : village in DhArw^r district, temples,

inscriptions and reservoir at, XXII, 774;
see also I, pt. ii, 446 note 7, 448 notes i and

4, 450 note 4, 4 5 7 note i ,529.

Naregal : town in Dhfowar district, population

of, temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 390,

774-775 ; see also I, pt. ii, 376, 438 note 6,

503. 573. 575 note 3. ,.,...
Narel : cocoa, palm, food, liquor and oil-yielding

plant, XXV, 180, 212, 221.

Narendra : village in Dhirwar district, XXII,

417, 476; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 568 notes

7 and 8 j Peshwa's troops cantoned at (1766),

id. 659.
Nareyamgal : identified with Naregal, village in

the Eon tiluka of the Dhirw<ir district, I,

pt. ii, 375, 441 note 6 ; agrahdra of, id, 458 ;

ruled over by tlie Sindaa of Yelburga, id.

572, 575.
Narejamgal-Abbegere : chief town of the

Nareyamgal province, I, pt. ii, 574-

Nirgol ; sea-port in Thina district, XIV, 291 ;

si7garcane cultivation at, XIII, 510 j see also

I, pt. ii, 8.

Narguud: town in DhSrwdr district, its popuk-
tiun, fort, temples and history, XXII, 776-

780 ; survey of, id. 529-530 ; trade centre, id.

357 ; inscription at, id. 457; acknowledges

the supremacy of Haidar, id. 659 j siege of

{1785), XXII, 414; ceded to the MarAthJla

byTipu (1787), id. 661 j forfeiture {1857)

of the state, id. 668 ; XXII, 434-438 ; XX,
412.

Nargund : hill in DhdrwAr district, XXII, 5.

Naring : orange tree, in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 49.

N4rli-Pornima: Hindu holiday, as observed

among Prabhus in Poona, XVIII, pt, i, 245.
Narmada : see Narbada.
Narmadi-Tata-Desa : country on either side of

the river Narmadi, I, pt. ii, I34-

Narmaza: the Narbada, valley of, I, pt. i, 510

and note 3.

NArmukhsarovar : see Nimbali,
Niroba Takti : of Karrambha, butchers about

15,000 Bhils in the Gangthari under the

orders of Trimbakji Deuglia (1806), I, pt. ii,

630.

Naroda : a tribe of Edjputs in Kithidwar, VIII,

1 1 5 ; in Pdlanpur state, V, 289,
Naro MahAdev : founder of the Ichalbaranji

state, XXIV, 238 note i.

Mro Pandit : depaty of Saddshiv BAmehandra
in Ahmadibad, I, pt. i, 342.

N&opaut Ohakradev : Poona courtier, restored

to liberty (1797), XVIII, pt. ii, 276.

Mro Shankar : R^ja Bahadur, builds the Nir-

mal temple, I, pt. ii, 28 ; builds the fort of

Malegaon, iii. 63 1 ; XVI, 45 1 ; active assailant

at the siege of AhmadAbild, id. 451 note i.

Narotamdas : Baghoba's agent for negotiating

the terms of the treaty of Surat, I, pt. i, 402.

Narpatgir : temple in Poona city, XVIII, pt.

iii, 337.
Narsipur : village in Dndrwdr district, temple

at, XXII, 780,
Narsiuga I : seventh Vijayanastar king (1479-

1487) in Kinara, XV, pt. ii, 96 note 4 ; his

origin, founder of Seringapatam in Mysore,

id. 100.

Narainga II i eighth Vijayanagar king (1487-

1508), XV, pt, ii, 96 note 4 ; Portuguese en-

croaching upon his territory, id, 100-104 ;

sends an ambassador to the Portuguese vice-

roy, id. 271.

Narsing Khanderav I chief of Viachur (i8ol),

XVIII, pt, ii, 281.

Ifarsingpur : village in Poona district, temples

and fair at, XVIII, pt, iii, 261.

Narsinh : rising of in Bijapur district (1840),

XXIII, 452.
Narsinhgad : island in Kanara district, XV,

pt. i, 2.

Narsinh Mehta : N&gar Brdhman saint of Juna-

gad, IX, pt.i, 93 note i.
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Narsipur : town in PftlaiipuT state, IX, pt. i, 73,
96.

Narsipuri : caste of Vanias, Meshria, IX, pt. i,

73 ; and Stravais, id. 96.
Karsoba: Poona city temple, XVIII, pt. iii,

337 ; temple of, in Bijapur city, XXIII, 636-
637-

Narsoba's Vadi : place of pilgrimage, cattle
fair at, XXIV, 25.

Karsopant : rative agent at Baroda (1843), i"
collusion with B4ba Naphade, efEorts to get
rid of, VII, 267269 ; the chi«f cause of
Colonel Outram's removal, id, 272 note 2.

Narukot : state in Eewa Kalutha, its boundaries,
agriculture, trade, history, land administra-
tion. justice, police, jail, revenue and finance,

instniction, health, places of interest, VI, 171-

178; NaiidaBhils in revolt in (1858), I, pt.

i, 444> 44S.
Karushankar : see Naro fchankar.

Karva : land tenure in Baroda, account of,

VII. 357-359 ; in Kaira, III, 88, 105, m ;

IX, pt. i, 166.

Narvala: CrattBva religiosa, sacred plant,

XXV, 290.
Ndrvekar : caste of tradws in Belgaum district,

XXI, 105 ; in DharwAr district, XXII, 125,
in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 183, 184.

K&sakakalpa : work of Jinaprabhusuri, I, pt.

ii, 512.

Ndsardi : river in N^sik district, XVI, 8 ; pro-

posed dam of, id. SOU
Nabarpur: town in Sind, I, pt. i, 5'7-

NasesAlars : bier-bearers among Pirsis, dress of,

duties of, sources of income of, IX, pt. ii, 239
and note 2.

jSdsibis : enemies of Ali ; contemptuous term
for Sunnis, IX, pt. ii, 38, 47 note 3.

Ndsik : district, its boundaries, area, sub-divi-

sions, aspect, mountains, rivers, geology,

•climate, XVI, I- IS ; minerals, trees, forests,

domestic and wild animals, birds and fish, id.

16-25 J
population, id. 26-89 ; history and

census details, id. 26-36 ; Br^hmans, id. 36-

43 ; traders, id. 43-46 ; husbandmen, crafts-

men and manufacturers, id. 46-54 ; bards and
actors, servants, labourers, id. 54-60 ; unsettled

tribes, i(i, 60-67 ; depressed classes, id. 67-72;

beggars, id. 72-75 ; Musalmins, id. 75-^S >

Pdrsis, Christians, Jews, village communities,

movements, id. 85-89 ; agriculture, husband-

men, holdings, crops, soil, fi«ld tools, irrigation,

manure, fallows, crops and famines, id,. 89-

113 ; capital, id. 114-124 ; capitalists, invest-

ments, bankers, »rf. 114-115 ; currency, money-
lenders, interest, account books, grain ad-

vances, land mortgages, etc., id. 115-124 ;

trade, id. 125-180 j early routes, roads, passes,

and railways, i(i. 125133 ; bridges, terries,

post offices and telegraph, id. 133-136 ; rail-

way and road traffic, trade system, markets

and fairs, i(i. 136140; cva.lU.id. 140-180;

history (b. C. 200-1859), id. 181-204; land

administration, id. 205-303; acquisition, ad-

ministrative stafE, id. 205-207 ; history, id.

207-211 j under the British (1818-1840), land

revenue (1818-1840), id. 211-216; survey

(1840-1870), id. 216-256; revision survey

(1870-1880), id. 256-290; survey results,

B 763—34

Beaaon reports (1850-1882), land revenue

(l'85o-i882), id. 290-303 ; justice, under the

Marathas (1760-1818), under the British

(1818-1883), civil courts, registration,

magistracy, criminal classes, police and crimes,

«<?. 304-320 ; revenue and finance, land and
other revenue, excise, assessed taxe&, balance

sheets (1870-1871 and 1881-1882), irf. 321-

325 ; local funds and municipal revenue, id.

326-328 ; instruction : schools, school returns,

town and village schools, newspapers, libraries

and societies, id. 329336 ; health : climate,

diseases, hospitals, vaccination, lairths and
deaths, id. 337344 ; sub'-divisional details,

id. 345-413 i places of interest, id. 4I4-663.

Sub-division, its area, aspect, climate, ivater,

history, land revenue ( 1842-1878), stock, hold-

ings, crops and people, id. 374-381, auivey

and revision survey (i'844-45, 1874), id. 223-

226, 270-274. Town, description, view,

climate, hills, natural drainage, id, 461-467;
divisions, sub-divisions, suburbs, id. 468-473 ;

population, daily life, livings, detiils,

id, 473-491 ; houses, wood-carving Hing-

ne'a mansion, id. 492-496; roads, gates,

trade, markets, shops, id. 4.96-^ggj

management, municipality, night-soil

depfit, water-supply, drainage, id' 500-502:;

temples, introductory details, id. S°3'S2i

;

bathing places, holy pools, id. 522-526

;

pilgrims, ceremonies, ascetics, id. 527-531 ;

Musalmau remains, other objects of interest,

history, id, 532-537 ; neighbourhood, Dasra

pavement, Tapovan, Govardhau-Gangapur,
waterfall, old burial mound, Someshvar's

temple, id. 537-541 ; Pandu Lena Caves, id.

541-639 ; Northern Chilukya capital, I, pt. i,

1 12 ; ancient Panchavatt, I, pt, ii, 136, 140 ^

inscription in the caves at, id. I47i 279
note I ; Ushavadatd's principal inscription at,

id. 148, 173, 176 ; inscriptions of Gotavni-

putra Satakarni and Pu'umdyi at, id. 149,

152, 157, 159, 166, 175, 177; district about,

under Jayasimha, id. 185 ; grant at, id. 192 j

district, «a!. 298 note 2 ; records at, id, 317,

355> 374. 385, 396, 398, 430. 431 note 2, 437,

512, 513, 514,515; plundered by Amritrd,o

(1802), id. 608, 609; KAma at, Baddtism at,

XVI, 181 ; Nakanak of, XIV, 166 ; caves at,

similar to those at Ambivli, id. 9 ; cattle

horn, id. 19; inscription of Nargol ia the

cave of , !(Z. 291 ; oaves at, id. 53, 54, 320,

340; XIII, 409 note 1, 411 note 3, 412, 413,

414, 415, 464 ; mentioned by K&tydyana, I,

pt. ii, 140.

Nasik-Trimhak : place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i,

12 note 1, 119, 549.

NS,sikya : see Nasik, I, pt. ii, 140.

Kasir^bid : sub-division of KhAndesh, its

hoiindaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, survey results, stock,

crops and people, XII, 2, 386-392, Town,
id. 459.

Nfcir-ud-din: Abdul KAdir, son and successor

of Ghias-ud-din Khilji (1502-1512), poisons

his father, becomes sultan, subjects his

mother Khurshid to indignities and torttire,

I, pt. i, 365. See Abdul Kadir.
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Nasir-ud-dln KaMchah; sulidn (1246-1266),
deputes his general to attack Nahrwdla, I, pt.

i, S12, 519.
Nasmyth : Captain D., destroys the fort of Bet

in K&thiiw&i (1859), I, pt, i, 447.
Nasripur: old sub-division of Thina district,

snrveyed{i785-i786),Xm, 55S, 560 and note
3 i condition (183S), id. 578 j assessment
revised(i836),i(;. 579-581 ; results, id. 584-

S85 ; survey begun (1852), id. 59b-5gi ;

survey assessment introduced (1856), id. 594-
596.

Nasrat KWn : companion of Alaf Khin in the
Gnjardt expedition, I, pt. i, 205 ; plnnders
Cambay, id. 515.

Nasratpur ; place of interest in Khdndesh
district, XII, 460.

Nasv^di : state in Bevra Ktatha VI, 146.
Nat : caste of tumblers in Gujarat, wandering

tribe of Hindu converts from the tribe of the
same name, performers of acrobatic feats,

peculiar names of their women who take part
in the performances, IX, pt, ii, 88-89; in
Kiithi4wd,r, VIII, 159.

Natatores : family of birds in Eatnlgiri, X, 96-

99 ; in Thd,na district, XIII, 53.
JJfttchni : a famine plant, XXV, 208.
Niteputa : town in Sholdpur district, temples
and ponds at, XX, 414-415 j survey of, id.

331-334.
Ndth : caste of beggars in Khdudesh district,

XII, 123.

NAthdvar: place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i, 119,

549 ; chief shrine of Vallabhaoharya at, id,

S36 ; shrine of BhrinAthji at, id. 549.
Native Christians : in KAnara district, XV, pt,

ij 380-396 J in Thina district, XIII, 379.
Native Kiysioians : in Poena district, XVIII,

pt. iii. 69-71, 288-289 ; in N5,sik district, XVI,
340.

Natives : of Bombay not allowed the use of

carts and chairs (1784), XXVI, pt. ii, 6-8.

Natural b'alts 1 in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

13, 30.

Naulakheshwar : shrine of, at Bhinm^l, I, pt. i,

452.
Nauraspur : suburb of Bijipur, XXIII, 579,

586, 667; capital removed (1600) to, id. 423.

Nauras Tar» : name given (1700) to Parli fort

in SAtAra district, XIX, 251, 538.
Nd,us4ri : see NavsAri.

Naushahro: town in Sind, I, pt. i, 538,
Naushervan, Naushirvan: Persian king (S31-

579), I, pt. ii, I4J called the just, his treaties

and interchange of presents with the rulers

of India and Sind j his embassy to Pulikesi

II, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4; see also XIII,

421.
Navaghani : see Ncghan.
NavAiat, NavAyat : see Naiata.

Navaiyat : see Naiata,

Navakhandaprithivi : earth composed of nine

parts, I, pt. ii, 403 note 3.

Navalgund : hill in Dh4rw^r district, XXII, 4.

Smb-divisir.K, its boundaries, area, aspect, soil,

hills, climate, water, stock, crops and people,

id, 642-644, survey of, id, 490-492, S31-532 i

«eealso I, pt. ii, 406 note 4, 497, 503. Town,
its history, XXIJ, 405, 429, 78P-782 j seat of

the Bahmani province (1454), I, pt. ii, 638;
siege of, raised by Colonel J. Munro (181 7),

id. 664,
Navalpur : state in Khdndeah, XII, 611.

Navdnagar : stat§ in KAthiiwar, its description,

soil, pearl fisheries, ports, money-lenders and

history, VIII, 560-5695 IX, pt. i, 126.

X-omn, VIII, 569 ; I, pt. i, 226 ; founded by

Jam Rival (1548), V, 136; VIII, II2 ; revolt

of the Jdm crushed by Azam Sh&nl, viceroy

(1640), id. 279 J chiefship of, usurped by
Eaisingji, captured and annexed and the

name changed into IslAinnagar by Kutb-ud-

diu (1664), id. 283 ; restored to TanadchS,

son of Baisingji ; the city remains in the

hands of the Mughals till 1707, «<^- ^285 s

quarrels of the jam of, with the rdo of

Cntch, ejects Baioda agents (1807) j British

arbitration, id. 425 ;
jam's death, id. 427»

J&m Jesaji of, in trouble with the British,

Kinhoji expels Arabs from, VII, 217 j attack-

ed by Pate Muhammad (1808), id. 324 ; Colonel

Smith halts on its frontier, id. 326 ; formej

seat of the head mnlla of Daudi Bohoras, IX,

pt. ii, 31 note 4. ^

NavAnagar : old name of KalyAn, in Thana
district, XIV, 114.

Navdpur : forest in Khfcdesh, XII, 21. Town,

id, 460 ; in British possession (1818), XII, 256.

Navapur : sea-port in Tb&na district, XIV, 291.

Navar : new comrade ; under-priest ; the puri-

fying ceremony of ; also called novice,

ordination of, IX, pt. ii, 223-225.

Navaritte : traveller (1670), his description of

D4bhol, X, 330.
Navasari : see Navsilri.

Nava-Sidahas : shrine of, at Kukkanur, in-

scription at, I, pt. ii, 456 note 2,

Navibandar: port in K4thidwS.r, VIII, 24I)

place of interest, id. 579-

Navigation : in Snrat, II, 12, 26, 27 ; early, m
Thana district, XIII, 403 note i, 7" note 2.

Nayil Tirth : or peacock's pool, in Belgaum

district, XXI, 12 and foot-note 2. See

Sogal,

Naviluguuda : province ruled by Barma {1187),

I, pt. ii. 465. ,

Navkird: fresh tillage, a tenure in Thana

district, XIII, 544 note 2.

NavUkh Umbre ; village in Poona district,

Hindu and Mnsalmiu remains in, legend of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 261-262.

Navli : village in Thana district, XIV, 292.

Navli : village in DhArwElr district, XXII, 782.

Navraspur : town in Bij^pnr district, XXIII,

567 ; Ibrahim removes his capital (1602) to, id,

423, 579 ; Mughal army under A'zaf Khan at

(i63i),ii. 586.

Navratra : ten days of Ashvin, IX, pt. i,. 23

note 5 ! Hindu holiday,XV III, pt. i, 249250.

Navsari : division of Baroda state, VII, 2-10 j

agriculture in, id. 77-82 ; roads, id. 143 i

trade, id. 149-151 i
capital, id. 106-121 s

health, id. 495-496. Suhdimsion, id. 560-

562 ; schools in, id. 475, 479 5 487 5
bospitals,

id. 505-506. Town, id. 562-569 i
library at,

id. 493 ; capital of the Gujarat branch of the

GhAlukyas of BAddmi, invasion of, by the

Tajikas, repulsed by AvanijauAsraya Pali-
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kesin, id. 187-188, 316, 375, 376; copper-plate
grants from, of Sryasraya Sildditya, id. 187,

360 note 3, 364 J of Avanijandsraya Pulikesin,

id. 316, 336 note 3, 375, 376 ; of the Eiish-

trakiitas, id. 197, 199, 201, 202, 203, 383,
405, 415, 416 ; grinted to R4maohandra of

Devagiri by the Delhi emperor, id. 532

;

inscription of Sil&ditya at, capital of Jaya-
simhavaiimnan, I, pt. i, io7 ; copper plate of

Jayabhata at, id. 108 ; capital of Pulakesi

;

destruction of the Chilukya kingdom of,

id, no J the great Arab invasion, repulsed

by Pulakesi Janasraya at, id. 117; grant of,

Karka I at, id. 124, 125 ; copper-plate
grants found at, id. 128 ; Indra's copper-

plates at, id. 1.28, 130 ; grant of Chalukya
king PulakeSi Janisraya at, id. 149, 468

;

meaning of the name of, settlement of

Parsia in, IX, pt, ii, 186 note 6 ; fire-temple

built by Changa A'si in, Kanjaii fire brought
to, id. 188 ; religious disputes among the

priests of, id. 192 ; TaCa Madreaa in, id,

204 ; Zend and Pehelvi scholarship established

in, id. 194 ; centre of Gujarat under Devagiri

kings (1309), XIII, 43B ; under MusilmAn
control, id, 441 ; manufacture, id. 486.

Navy : Portuguese, XIII, 458 ; Shiviji's,

XVIII, pt. ii, 229, 231.

Navzot : initiation of a child into the mysteries

of the Zoroastrian faith ; ceremony and rites

relating to, IX, pt. ii, 231-232.

Nawabs : of Sacbin, creation of (1784), I, pt. ii,

107; of Surat and Broach, I, pt, i, 214;
of Surat (1733-1746), II, 116; (1746-1759),

id. 122 ; (1759-1800), id. 129 ; (1800-1876), id.

154; of Broach, id, 469-472; of Cambay
(1730-1880), ¥1,221-233; of Sivanur, their

ancestor takes service in Bijipur and after

the fall of Bijipur enters the service of the

Mughils and obtains an assignment of twenty-

two mdhdls, I, pt. ii, 665 ; see also XXII,
792-804.

Nawiit : see Kaiata, ,

Nawalgund : see Navalgund..
Kawmasa ninth-mouth celebration or first

pregnancy rites, IX, pt. ii, 149.

Naw Shahid : nine martyrs, the shrine of, at

Surat, IX, pt. ii, 129.

Nayakvadi : village servants (1828) in Thana
district, XIII, 574.

Kayaladevi : daughter of Gogi, married to

Vesuga the Yadava king, I, pt. ii, 233, Si4'_

Nayanika: Satavahana's queen, mentioned in

an inscription, I, pt. ii, 147 ; statue of> at

Nandghat, XIT, 288,

Nayarkhanda : Prakrit name of Nagarakhanda,
I, pt. ii, 281 note 3i 292, 369.

Nayarum : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii,

211 note 2 (16).

Naydongri : railway station in Nasik district,

XVI, 638.

Nayer : warlike class in Kanara district, XV,
pt. i, I94-I97.

Nayiladevi : see Nayaladevi.

is ayimma, Nayivarman : Kolhdpur or Karhad

Silahara prince, I, pt. ii, 254, 545.

Nazar : son of Khalifah Almustansir-billdb,

supporters to his claims to the succession are

called Nazariana after him, IX, pt. ii, 30
note I, 37.

Nazar All Kh4n : governor of Baroda, retakes

the fort of Broach from the Matids and
Momnas (1691), I, pt, i, 288.

Nazar Ali Khan : nephew of Momin Khsin,

viceroy of Guiarab (i738-i743), I, pt. i, 325,
Nazarian : division of the great Ismaili soot

of Shiahs called after Nazar, son of Almus-
tansir-billah, khalifah of Egypt (1036-1095),
IX, pt. ii, 30 note ij Nazar's cause is-

espoused in Persia by Hassan Sabah, missionary
and political emissary of the Fatemite
klialifah oi Egypt (1094); become powerful
in Persia, id. 3 7 j change in the doctrines of

(i 163), id. 37, 48; transfer of the imdmate-
from the Patimites to Hasan Ala Zikri-his-

salam, the fourth successor of Hasan Sabah,..

id, 48 ; Alp-Zikri-his-salara believed to have
sent the first Nazarian missionwy to India,

id. 38 J sect represented in India by the

Khojahs, id. 30 note I ; conversions made in:

Gujarat and other parts of India by mis-

sionaries of the sect, id. 38-41 ; changes made
in the doctrines by missionaries to suit Hindu
ideas, id. 40, 48.

Nazr : son of Einauah, one of the ancestors of
the prophet; one of the Naiata families

claims descent from, IX, pt. ii, 14 note 3.

Neacyndon : tribe Melkynda of Ptolemy and;
Nelkynda of the Periplus, I, pt. i, 537.

Nearchus : Alexander's admiral (B. c. 325);
his voyage, XIII, 404 note 3.; I, pt. i. 536.

Nectarinidse : family of birds in Ratnagiri, X,
68.

Nedaniari : son of Pulikesin II, I, pt. ii, 361.

note 2.

Negli : Potygala chinensis, a famine plant,.

XXV, 194.

Negro Slaves: imported by the Portuguese, I,

pt. ii, 54.

Nehang Khan : Abyssinian- minister of Ahmad-
nagar, his release, takes the Ahmadnagar
fort, sends for Bahadur Hhah, confined, again

restored to power, his scheme of seizing

queen Ghand, retires to- Junnar, XVII, 382,

386.
Nehar : in Thana, surveyed (1785-86) and againi

in 1793-1794, XIII, 558.

Nehr : place of intsrest in Palanpur, V, 343.

Nekadi : purest class of Gujars among the

Ajmer Gurjiaras, IX, pt. i, 494.

Nek Alam Khan : Nizam's lieutenant at;

Broach, I, pt. i, 324 ; governor of Broach, dies

(1754), «. 338.

Neknim Kh&n Bahadur :.the title of Hamidbeg,-

governor of Broach, I, pt, i, 339 ; supports

Sayad Achchan at Surat (17S9)> «t^. 343-
Nek Sat KhSn : a title, meaning of, Sorabji the

first recipient-of, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2.

Nelevidu : fixed place of abode, or capital, I,

pt. 11,440,441 note 1.

NelUunda : early trade centre in Kanara dis-

trict, XV, pfc. ii, 48 and note 3 ; mentioned hyj

Pliny under the name of Nelkynda Kallada,

I, pt. i, S46,
Nemaiitya : minister of war and peice of

Karlia I, I, pt. i, 125.
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Neminatha : stone temples of, on Satrunjaya,

Mhu and Girnar hills, I, pt. i, 177, 202.

JTemnuk : allowance, VII, 354 ; disbursements
of, id. 42 1.

Nengiyur : village near Hangal iu the Dharwar
diatriotjij pt. ii, 377.

Nennapa : graintee iu Dhruva II's Bagumra
grant, I, pt. i» 131.

NepU : inscription of Amauvarman in, I, pt i,

&,i ; introduction oi Hinduism in, IX, pt. i,

451 ; people of one caste in, in ancient ages,
division into four castes, id. 436 ; king of,
inflatory of Singhaua the Devagirl king, I,

pt. ii, 52S ; _
king of, subdued by Some^vara

III, I, pt, ii, 221, ; conquest of, id, 431.
Nepalese : their stock converted to Hinduism by

Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 451.
Neptnnia oleracea : a famine plant, XXV, igg.
Neral ; village witli railway station in Thaua

district; Kotaligad fort near, XIV, 210

;

Matheran distant from, id. 230 j. water-
stream, id. 243 ; climb to Feb fort from, id.

^98 J Tungi fort near, id. 370.
Nerali : fort in Belgaum district, seige of (1799),
?XI, 391.

Nerang : cow's urine, purifying nses of, IX,
pt. ii, 208, 223, 224 ; prayer, id. 208 note 2,
241.

Kerangdin : bull's urine, purifying use of, IX,
pt. ii, 223 and note 2, 232.

Heriosangh, Nerioshang : priest (720), grandson
of Shapur Sheberiar, translates the Zend
Avesta into Sanskrit, IX, pt. ii, 221, 211
note I.

Cerium : odorum leaner, a poisonous and
sacred plant, XXV, 266, 289 ; oleand,er, id,

256.

Nerla : town in SAlara district, XIX, 528.

ISivi : valleys, XVIII, pt. i, 2 note i.

Nerur : ^laoe of interest in Batnagirr district,

X, 467 ; copper-plate grant from, I, pt. ii, 185,

189, 29s, 336 note 3, 337 note 2, 33S note I,

344. 347, 348, 35i> 352. 356, 365 and note 2,

367, 370 note 5, 371, 372, 373.
Nerwer : tribe of Bhils, IX, pti i, 497.
Kes : temporary hamlets of Oharans in

KathiAwar, VIII, II.

Nesak : class of Charans in Cutqh, IX, pt, i,

'488.
Kesargi ; place of interest in Belgaum district,

XXL 591 ; I, pt. ii, 5S5 ; atone inscription

at, id, 557,
Nestorian Christians : iu Thfina district, XIV,

322 ; receive four Friars (1320), id. 356 ; see

alsol, pt. ii, 6.

Netaji Palkar : Shivaji's general, ravages the

. Mughal districts (1662), appears burning and
plundering near Ahmadnagar, XVII, 399;
defeats a body of Mughal horse under
Shaista Khan {1664), I, pt. ii, 593.

Netrang : sub-division of Kewa Kdntha, VI, 98.

Isetrani : island in Kanara district, XVj pt. i,

3j probably Nitrias of Pliny (A. D. 77),
' Kanathra of Ptolemy (a. b. 150), and
Kaineitai of the Periplus (A. D. 247), XV,
pt. ii, 48 note 3, 335 ; Collocalia breeds on,

id. 337.
Ketravati : river mentioned in the Feriplits, I,

pt. i, 542-

Nets : stake, in Th£iia, XIII, 56-58 ; Ambiga's
way of fishing with, XV, pt i, 301-302 j in
Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 89-91.

Nettapodines : family of birds in Eatuigiri, X,

97.

Neva : caste of traders in Khaadesh district,

XII, 58,
NevasA : subdivision of Ahmadnag^r district, its

area, aspect, rivers, climate, rainfall, cultiva-

tion, irrigation, crops, people, ro. ds, railway,

markets, crafts, survey changes, XVII, 615-
621.; survey of, id. 494-504. Town, Dnyano-
ba's pillar at, id, 729-730.

Nevra : village iaKatnigiri district, temple ,at,

X, 354.
Newail : Lieutenaut-fieneral, besieges Rhol4-

pur (i8i8), XX, 291-298; Dhirwdr gar-

rison yields to, blockades Navalgund, XXII,
427-429.

Newberry : English traveller, his description

of Bijipur city (1583), XXI-II, 42a .

New English Company : in Surat {l^aa^l^of|,

II, 100-102.

New JhAnsi Barracks : at Kirkee, near Poena
city,, XVIII, pt, iii, 385.

Newport.: Captain, his mention of a desdi

having 400 Aalis, iu Surat district, IX, pt, i,.

5 note 2.

News4rj : town in Persia ; NavS-lri called after,

IX, pt. ii, 1,86 note 6.

Newspapars : in Surat district, II, 259 j in

Broach district, id. 53Pi in Kaira, III, I39,J

in Panch MahAls, id. 289; in Ahmadib^d,
IV, 217 ; in Eatn4giri, X, 291, ; in Khdndeeh,

XII, 334 ; in Thina district, X III, 662 ; in

NAsik district, XVI, 334 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 581, ; in Poena city, XVIII,
pt. iii, 331 i

in SAtAra district, XIX, 415,.;

in Sholapnr district, XX, 385 ; in Belganm
district, XXI, 488 ; in Dhirwar district,

XXII, 629 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII,

523 ; in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 284.

New United Company: formation of (1702),
XIII, 485.

Nezis : bamboo lances used by Phadilis, IX,
pt. ii, 150.

NhAgori ; caste in Cutch, V, 51.

NhAvr; caste of barbers, in Katu^iri district,

X, 127 and note I, 142; in SiLvantvAdi,' W.
415; in Koliha district, XI, 67; in Janjira,

id. 413; in Khindesh district, XII, 77 ; in

Th&na district, XIII, 143 ; in Nisik district,

X!VI, 56 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
146-147; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

380-383; in SAtiira district, XIX, 102; in

BhoUpiir district, XX, 143-144 ; in Belgs'im

district, XXI, 151 ; in Kolhapur state,'

XXIV, 101-102. See NAdig.

Nher: village in Sitira district, storage lake

at, XIX, 5285 29.

Niayish : portion of the original Zend Avesta,

IX, pt. ii, 212 note i.

Nib: Indigofera Unctoria, a dye-yielding

plant, XXV, 242.
Nibandhas : commentaries on the Smritis, I,

pt. ii, 228.

Nicholas Ufflet : traveller (1610), describes

the country from Agra to Surat, I, pt. i,

224 note 2.
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Nicol and Co. : Messrs., remains of, at Vasind,
in ThAna, XIV, 375.

Nicole Conti: Italian traveller, notices that

Indians never used compass in naviga-

tion, XIII, 72S ; (1420-1440), visits Vijaya-

nagar, XV, pt. ii, 99 j bis description of

Cambay, I, pt. i, 220 note 2.

Nidagundi : see Nidgundi.

Nidasingi : see Nidshingi.

Kidgundi : village in DhArwir district, templas

and inscriptions at, XXII, 782-783 j see also

I, pt. ii, 403, 443 note i, 574.
Kidnegal : village in DliArwAr district, temple

at, XXII, 783.
Nidshingi : village in Dhivw^r district, inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 783 ; see also I, pt. ii, 564
npte 4.

Kiebuhr: German traveller (A. D. 1763),

notices V4nia still and character, IX, pt. i,

78 note I ; his account of the PArsis, IX,

pt. ii,, 195 ! describes Bombay, XIII, 499,

500 note I, $20 ; describes Elephanta caves,

XIV, 59 note i, 65 note i, 80, 87, 92 note i,

93, 135 note 10.

KigamasabhA : town corporation under the

Andhrabhrityas or SAtaViihanas, I, pt. ii,

1 76.

Kigdi : village in Sit&ra district, tomb of

Raghunathsvami at, XIX, 529.

Nigela sativa : Piper nigrum, a food plant,

XXV, 173.
Niger seed : tillage of, in Poena, XVIII, pt. ii,

45 ; in SAtAra district, XIX, 165.

Nighoj : villa£;e in Ahmadnagar district, i-eser-

voirs at, XVII, 730.

Nightjars : class of birds, in Eatnigiri district,

X, 63 ; in Khandesh, XII, 34.

Nihsankamalla : king of AnahiUapataka, I,

pt. i 204.

Nijhardev : place of interest in Khdndesh,

XII, 461 J
hot spring at, id. 13.

Nijikabbe, Nijiyabbe: wife of Pittuga the

llatta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 552.

Nikitin : Athanasias, Russian traveller (1470),

describes Dabhel, I, pt. ii, 31, 35 ; X, 327 ;

his impressions of trade and riches of. Cheul,

XI, 273 ; his account of slave trade In Jan-

jira, id. 433 note I ; his notice of pirates,

XIII, 447 J
remarks (1470) that p3ople

sailed from Persia to India in Tavas, id.

718; spells Pulu as Filu (i47o)> XIV, 401;

his visit to the Dakhan (I474)> XV, pt. ii,

100 ; visits Junnar, XVIII, pt. iii, 225 ; his

visit to NavUkh Unibre, id. 262.

Niklanki: looked for tenth incarnation, th3

coming Mahdi explained to Shaktipanthis as,

IX, pt, ii, 40, 48.

Kikolass : of Damascus, an envoy of Herod,

mentioned by Strale, I, pt. i,.535-

Kikumbha : see Nikumbhavansds,

Niknmbhallasakti Pr.thivivallabha : prince of

the Sendraka family in charge of Ldta (654),

I, pt. ii, 311; grant of, id. 360, 363; see

also I, pt. i, 55-56. I"-
, . „, . , ,

Nikumbhavansiis ; early rulers in Khandesh,

(1000-1216), XII, 241 ;
governing at PAtua,

(1153, 12071, I, pt. ii. 460, 521; inNdsik

district, XVI, 186.

Nilagiri : fortress at, I, pt. u, 49o-

Nilakantha or Nilakanthe^vara Mahideva : Ku-
mdrapilla'a royal god, I, pt. i, 189 j imago
of, id, 163.

Nilalochani or Nilamha : sister of the Kala-
churya Vijjara or Bijjala and wife of
Baaava, I, pt. ii, 226, 479.

NiUri : indigo-dyera See Eangfoi.
Nildongri: hill at Sopira in ThAna district,

the ruins of a Portuguese fort on, XIV, 339 ;

figures from Musalman temple near, id. 417 ;

see also XIII, 490.
Nilgdv : caste of indigo-dyers in Bijipur dis-

trict, XXIII, 257-258.
Nilgiind ! village in Dh^rwfo district, temple
and inscription at, XXII, 7S2 ; see also I,

pt. ii, 426, 429.
Niii : queen of Graharipu, I, pt. i, i6o. •

Mlkauth : bird, held sacred, worship of, IS,
pt. i, 157, 173, 175,220, 382. See King-
fisher.

Nilkanth : pleasure-house at Mandu, visited by
Akbar in 1.574 and by Jehingirin 16 17, I,

pt, i, 356 ; inscriptions, id. 370-371.
Nilkautheshvar : temple of, in Nksik (1747),
XVI, 505 J

shrine of, id. 511.

Nilkanth Ling^yat-: see Koshti.

Nilkanth Mahidev : shrine of, near Bhinmal, I,

pt- i, 455-
Nilkund : pass in K4nara. district, XV, pt. ii,

40, 337-
Nilva : Indian millet variety in Khindesh, XII,

149.
Nilvala: place of interest in Kathiiw^r, VIII,

580.
Nim : Melia azadirachta, a famine, dye-yield-

ing and sacred plant, XXV, 196, 241, 279,
285.

Nima: caste of Meshri Vinias, ShamMji, family
deity of, IX, pt. i, 73 ; Shravak, id. 96 and
note I ; in Eewa Kantha, VI, 24.

Nimb : village in Sdt^ra district, XIX, 529 ;

GAikwir (1 751) at, id. 293.
Nimb; an oil-\ieldiug plant, XXV^, 215 j in

KhAndesh, XH, 26.

Nimbadevarasa : subordinate of GandarAditya,

I, pt. ii, 548.
NimbAli : tank near Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 453.
Nimbargi : village in the Nizdm's dominions,

inscription at, I, pt. ii, 438 note.2.

Nimbargi : village in Bijapur district, temple
•at, legend of, XXIII, 667-668.

Nimbdrka : founder of Sanalcadi Sampradat/a,
IX, pt. i, 533.

Nimbavana : battle at, between the followers of

Paramesvaravarman II and Udayachandra,

I, pt. ii, 326.

Nimbiyat : village in Nasik district, XVI, 639.

Nimdari : village in Poona district, temple and
fair at XVIII, pt. iii, 262.

^

Nimgaon: village in Poona district, temple of

Khandoba and fair at, XV III, pt. iii, 262.

Nimgaon Ketki : market town in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 262.

Nimghovia Bhairav : shrine of, near Bhinmal,
I, pt. i, 454.

Nimsod : village in SAtAra district, XIX, 529.

Nimtana; test system of land assessment,

XVIII, pt. ii, 319 note 2.
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Ninama : tribe of Bhils in South Udepur, IX,
pt. i, 29s note 2.

KijJ^ni : town in Belganm district, trade centre,

history of the desdis of, lapse of, XXI, 313,
591-596, 407 5 chief of, joins Sindia against
the Patvardhans, 1, pt. ii, 662 ; accompanies
General Wellesley as commandant of the
Peshwa's troops, is rewarded by Bijiriv
II -with the title of Sar-Lashkar; does not
act cordially against the English {I_8l7),

and is confirmed in the possession of his
saratydm ; attempts aie made to introduce
a supposititious cMld, the saranjam is re-

sumed on the death of the chief (1839), id.

670.
Niphid: sub-division of Nd,sik district, its

area, aspect, climate, water, history, land-
reTenue, stock, holdings, crops and people,
XVI, 357-364 5 survey of (1871), id. 257-260.
Town, id. 639.

Nir : place of interest in Khandesh, XII, 460.
Nird : liver in Dakhan, I, pt. ii, 357 ; XVIII,

pt. i, 8 ; XIX, 16 ; XX, 4.

Kira Caaal : in Poena district, XVIII, pt. ii,

20-24.

Kiralgi : village in Dharwir district, record at,

I, pt. ii, 444, 454, 561 note 7.

Nirili : caate of weavers, iu NAsik district,

XVI, 53; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
127-128; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i>

353"355i indigo-dyers iu ShoHpur district,

XX, 123-124.

Niravadya or Niravadya Udayadeva Pandita :,

house pupil of PujyapAda, spiritual adviser

of Vinayaditya the OhAlukya king, I, pt. ii,

191 ; see also id. 373,
Nirdhi : caste of Musalman Bhils in Kh4n-

desh, XII, 105.

Nirgrantha : Jain sect, I, pt. ii, 288.

Nirgunda : in Mysore, inscription at (l2So)j

I, pt. ii, 495 note 2, 502.

Nirihullaka : chieftain of a wild tribe, I, pt. i,

114, 115 ;
grant of, id. 58 note I.

Nirilli : maMjanas of, mentioned in a record

at Niralgi, in l)h4rwar district, I, pt. ii, 444.

JSirmal : a sacred place iu Th^na district, XIV,
292; the garden of Sopfira, «A 314; history

of, id. 325 ; Vajirgad near, id. 373 ; tem-

ple at, I, pt. ii, 28. Lalte, XIII, 2.

Kirmaldas : ascetic of Surat, founder of the

sect of Vaishnav matias, IX, pt. i, 168,

IJirmali : a plant the seeds of which are used

to clear muddy water, XXV, 252 ; in Khan-

desh, XII, 149.

^irpan: village in NAsik district, grant of

N^gavarddhana TribhuvanAsraya at, I, pt. i,

108, no J grant at, I, pt. ii, 345> 349i a52j

357) 358 note i, 360 note 3.

^irupama : father of Sarka Il.the Eashtrakiita

kiug, I, pt. ii, 207.
Nirupama : hiruda (title) of Dhruva, son
'
of Subhatunga, I, pt. ii, 409 ; brother of

Khattiga and father of Kakka II, iti. 423 ;

• of Dhruva I and Dhruva II, I, pt. i, 1 26.

Kirupamadevar : king mentioned by a Kdnarese

poet Pampa, I, pt. ii, 380.

KirvAuepan : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 6,

i^Jirvangni : village in Poena district, temple at,

legend of, XVJil, pt. iii, 263.

Nisbat : meaning of the term, IX, pt. i, 442
note 6 continued on page 443.

Msh4da : country including Bansda, Dharam-
pnr and North-Bast Thana, I, pt. i, 36 and
note 9.

Nishadas : original settlers of the Udmdyana,
IX, pt. i, 10.

Nishdnigudda : hill in KAnara district XV, pt.

"• 337 ; ««e also id. pt. i, 5.

Nishkramana : or home-leaving, eighth Vedie
rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3 ;

performance of

rite during girding ceremony, id. 37.
Nisni : pass between Thina and KoUba dis-

tricts, XIII, 320 J XI, 6, 1 15.
Kisottar : a medicinal plant, XXV, 255.
Nissankamalla : iiriida (title) of the Kala-
churya Sankama, I, pt. ii, 486.

NisSaukapratApa Chakravartin : Hoysila title,

I, pt. ii, 507, 508, 509.
Nitimarga-Kongnuivarma-Permanadi : Ganga

king, I, pt, ii, 303 note 2.

Nitra : identified with Mangalore, I, pt. i, 542 ;

indentified by some with Nivti, X, 192 note

3,354 and note 2.

Nitrates : found in a well in Nasik, XVI, 13.

Nitre-making : in NAsik district, XVI, 179.

Nitrias : see Nitra.

Nittasingi : village managed by TArAdevi, I,

pt. ii, 44S.

Nityamvarsha Kattakandarpa : son of Jagat-

tunga Eashtrakiita, I, pt. i, 139.
Nityavarsha: hirnda (title) of Indra III, the

BAshtrakiita, I, pt. ii, 203, 415, 416 note 5;

of Khottiga, id. 422..

Nit^avinita: Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 331.

Nityavinitcsvara : temple of, mentioned in an

inscription in a temple of Conjeeveram, I,, pt.

ii> 33 !•

Nival : a dye-yielding,plant, XXV, 248.

Nivartana : land measure, I, pt; ii, 150.

Nivduugya Vithoba's Temple : in Poona city,

XVIII, pt. iii, 338.
NivrittiuAtha ; father of JnAnadeva, I, pt. ii,

250.

Nivti : town in Ratnigiri district, fort, history

of, X,3S4; I, pt. ii, 112.

Nivul kanta : a poisonous plant, an antidote to

snake-bite, XXV, 275.

Niwal : a poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

Niziim : Chin Eilich Kh^n, appointed governor

of BijApur {1707), XXIII, 440; Mughal
governor of the Dakhan, gives a jdhgir at

Balki to Chandrasen Jadhav (1 71 3), I, pt. ii,

598; declares war with Shihu (i7I3)j "^•

599 ; governor of M41wa, crosses the

Narbada, defeats the imperial army and

brings under his sway Ahmadnagar, Cang-

thari. and Kbandesh (1720), id. 626-627;

given the title of NizAm-ul-Mulk, ap-

pointed governor of BijApur a second time

(1722), XXIII, 440 ; becomes master of the

Dakhan (1727) j revives the quarrel between

bhAhu and Sambhiji of Kolh4pur (I727) !

war with and defeat by Bhihu (1727) j ihctes

Trjmbakrio DAbhade to march against Bdji-

rdv to depose him from his superiority (173O1

I, pt. ii, 600 ; shares the revenues of the

Bouthern MarAtha Country with the Mar4-

thas, appoints a new mhheddr to the BijApur
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Karnitak and the fort of Eelgamii> id, 656 j

his death (1748), id. 627. Saldbat Jang,
successor of Niz4m-ul-Mulk, invades the

Poona districts (1751) ; comes to terms with
the Peshwa and confirms a cession of terri-

tory promised by his brother Gazi-ud-din

(1752), id. 601-602, 627. Nizdm Mi; de-

clares war with the Peshwa and is defeated by
SadAshiv BhAu atUdgir (1760), id. 602, 627 ;

sides with EaghunAthr^v, burns Poona, and
is defeated at Rdkshas Bhuvan (1763^ id.

605, 627, 658 ; levies contributions as far as

Athni and Miraj (1/74) ; alliance with the

Peshwa against Haidar (1776); his forces

bought off by Haidar, id. 658-659 ; forms
an offensive alliance with the MarAthis
against Tipn (1786), id. 660 ; enters into an
offensive alliance with the Mardth^s and the

English against Tipn (1789), id, 661 ; his

troops take Kopal (1790), id. 662; defeated

by the Mardthds at Kharda (179S), sur-

renders his minister, XVII, 407-409.

Nizim Ali : see under Nizdm-
Klzamaluoo : Portuguese name of the NizAms

of Ahmadnagar, I, pt. ii, 34.

Nizimpur : town in Koliba district, XI, 3S3 ;

SambhAji defeated at, I, pt. ii, 78 ; survey

and khoti system at, XI, 205-207 ; plundered

by R^moshis (1840), id. 158.

Nizampur : place of interest in Khandesh, XII,

248, 460.

Nizampurkal : river in Kol4ba district, XI, 10.

Nizam Shihis: rulers in Dakhan (1489-1637),

founded by Malik Ahmad Beheri (1489),

Ahmadnagar their capital founded ( 1494)

;

Burhan Niz4m (1508-1553), account of their

kingdom according to Barbosa(i5io), Husaiu

Nizim Shdh (1553-1565), Murteza Niziim

ShAh (1565-1588., Ismael NizAm bhah (1588-

1590), Baihin Nizim Shih II (1590-1594),

Ahmad II (i 594-1595), Cbdnd Bibi's regency

(1595-1599), B4hidur Nizim Bh4h (1596-

1599), fall of Ahmadnagar (i599)j their

Institutions, Malik Ambar's regency (1607-

1626), Patteh Khdn's regency (1626-1632), fall

of Daulatibad (1632), ShAhiji regent (1632),

end of the dynasty (1636), XVII, 358398 j

history of the dynasty, I, pt. ii, 621-625 ;

see also XVIII, pt. ii, 219-224; XX, 278-

287 ; XIX, 227 note 5 ; I, pt. i, 221.

Nizam-ud-din : Shaikh, ancestor of the Chishtis,

IX, pt. ii, 8 note 2.

Nizim-ul-Mulk : governor of GujarAt (i35i)>

I, pt. i, 231.

Niz4m-ul-Mulk : Asafjah, Viceroy of TJ]]ain

(1720), retires to the Dakhan, defeats and

kills Sayad Dildwar Ehin ; retires to Aurang-

^bid, battle of BaUpur in the BerArs and

death of Alam Kh4n, deputy viceroy of the

Dakhan, id. 301 ; appointed prime minister

of the empire (1721), id. ^02; his disagree-

ment with Haidar Kuli KhAn (1722), id. 303 ;

appointed fifty-first viceroy of Gujardt

(1722) ; appoints Hamid Kh4n deputy

viceroy and Motoiin Khin governor of

Surat, id. 303 ; defeats Rustara Ali, id. 390

;

sends fcayads Mithan and Aohhan to Surat

to avenge MuUa Muhammad Ali (1748), idt

331 ; favours SambhAji of Kolhfipur, XIX,
256-257 ; becomes independent, seek s Mar&tha
aid, id. 266-267 ; connives at Bijiriiv's

incursions, his alarm at the Mar^thfi power,
his policy, negotiation with Bajiriiv {1728), his
interview with BdjirAv, id. 271-27*; restored
to favour and ordered to drive MarAthis from
Gujarit and Mftlwa, commits breach of faith
with Peshwa, Biljiriv's plans of conquest
during the absence of at Delhi, takes Peshwa'S
petition to Delhi, id. 279-284 ; see also VII,
168, 169, 172-173, 175 ; XX, 290 ; XXI, 379 ;

XII^ 252 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 243 ; also under
Nizam-

NizAm-ul-Mulk Bhairi: Bahamani minister
(I48I-I486), his origin, XVII, 355 and note
9. 356.

Noghan : Ahir ruler of Surashtra, attacked and
slain by Kiddharija. I, pt. i, 176.

Nokarsi ; grand feast among Shrivaks, IX, pt. i,

103.
Nolambidhirija : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 332.
Nolamba Kulintaka : lirnda (title) of the
Western Ganga prince Mdrasimha (967-968)',

I, pt. ii, 305.
NolamVa-Pallava-Bommanayya : Pallava chief

(1040), I, pt. ii, 333, 437.
Nolambas : territories of, conquered by the

Chola king RAjardjadeva, I, pt. ii, 308.

Nolambavadi : country, I, pt. ii, 298 and notes

2 and 3 ; of the Pallavas in the direction of
Bellary, id. 306, 318 and note 13 ;

passes
out of the hands of the Pallavas into those
of the PAndyas, id. 319 and note i, 333,
434, 443. 452. 453. 456, 459 ; province, ruled

by Vijaya PAndyadeva, id, 472, 486 ; PAudyaa
of, id. 495, 496 ; seized by Vishnuvardhana,
11^. 497 ; ruled over by Vishnuvardhana, id.

499. 501, 505. 524, 577.

Nolinom : the ninth of Shravan Sud, IX, pt.

i, 23 note 5.

Nolio : see Mongoose.
Nonambavadi : see NelambavAdi.
Nonbar ; caste of husliandmen in K4nara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 251, 252.
Nondhs : registers. See Book Account,
Nouo Da Cunha ; Portuguese viceroy in India*

I, pt, i, 349. SSI-
Nora : mangrove island in'K^thiAwSr, VIII, 2$.

NorOnha : D. Afonso de, Portuguese viceroy

(1554). XIV, 42.
Noronha : Signior, Portuguese officer of th6

MarAthas (1780), XIV, 56.

Norris, Sir William : ambassador of the New
Company at Surat (1700), XXVI, pt. i, 122 j

waits on Auzangzeb at Panhkla (I70I)»

XXIV, 314.

Northern Ciroars : province in Madras, corre-

sponds to Kalinga, I, pt. ii, 139, 140 ; southern

limit of the province of the Aryans previous

to the seventh century before Christ, id, 141.

Northern India : conquest of, by Timur (1398-

1400), I, pt. i, 357 ,• I, pt. ii, 341 note 2.

Nosra : Hindu goddess, shrine of, betweeil
Ajmer and Pushkar, IX, pi. i, 483.

Nosaa S. da Ooncei9ao ; chapel of, in Foon4j
XVIII, pt. iii, 338.
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lifossa Senhora des Angustiaa : image of^ at
Dahanu in ThAna district, XIV, 54.

Nossa Senhora do Parte : church of, at Sanjau
in Thdna district, XIV, ^04.

Nossa Senhora dos Eemedios : name of the
Portuguese church of Remedi, I, pt. il, 65.

Notonia graudiflora : a plant used as an anti-

dote to snake-bites, XXV, 274.
Noura : see Nowohar.
Nousaripa: modern Navsiri, I, pt. i, 539.
Novroji : son of Rustam Minck, gots to Ecg-

land (1723), receives honor from the Court of

Directors ; buys Nowroji Hill, his family is

known as Shet Khinddn family, IX, pt. ii,

196 note 3.

Nowohai : village in the province of Thaua, I,

pt.ii, 543..
Nowroji Hill : at Mazagaon in Bombay, pro-

perty of bhet Khdndau family, IX, pt. ii, 196
note 3.

Nripasimha : hiruda (title) of ^Kirtivarman II,

1, pt. ii 376.
Nripati Trinetra". biruda (title) of Govind IV,

1, pt. ii, 416.

Nripatunga : biruda (title) of Amoghavarsha I,

1, pt. ii, 199, 200, 401 ; of Goviuda IV, id.

416 ; of Kakka II, id. 423.

Nrisimha : see Narasimha I, Narasimha II

-and Narasimha III.

N'ufna : word possessing special powers, IX,

pt. ii, I43-

Nuh : Noah, given as the first ancestor of the

Chudisamma, I, pt. i, 139.

Nuji : stream in Kinara district, XV, pt, i, 6.

Nnkhs : clans of BhAtias, IX, pt. i, 117 and
note 6.

Nulambavddi : see Nolambavddi.

Numeninffi : family of birds in Eatnigiri, X,

92,

Numerals', ancient (B. o. ico) in N^nagh^t,

XIV, 289 and note 2.

Nummulitic rocks : in Surat di3trict> II, 30.

Nunneries : Buddhist, io-Thdna district (b, c.

150), XIII, 406.

Nuno da Cunha ; Portuguese general, captures

Daman, Bahidur Shah of Gujarat makes

treaty with (1531), XIII, 45' 5
slain in a

scuffle at Diu, id. 452.

Nuns : Buddhist, at Eduheri (A. B. 100-600),

XIV, 138.

Nur Baksh : tribe of the Hindu Kush, identical

with the Khojahs, IX, pt. ii, 36 note 3.

Nur Jehfin : wife of emperur Jehingir, at

Hindu, I, pt. i, 375.

Nurmadi-Ghola : Chola king, I, pt. u, 433

See Ka RdjarAja-Rajakesarivarman.

Nurmadi-Taila: I, pt. ii, 428, 459- »?«« Taila

111 and Tailapa II.

Nur Satagur or Nurshih : Ismiilia missionary,

is believed to have been sent to India by Ala

Zikri-his-Siilam, comes to Patau in Gujarat in

the time of Solanki Bhim II (1179-1242),

works miracles and makes many converts, is

said to have converted the ruler secretly to

his faith ; marries a daughter of the Hindu

governor of NavsAri, is killed by one of his

disciples, IX, pt. ii, 38 J is described by the

third Ismdilia missionary Sadrud-din as the

incarnation of the prophet, id, 40 ; of
Brahma, id. 48.

" Nur the Turk :
" probably Nur Satagur,

believed to have converted the Mulahidali,
IX, pt. ii, 38.

Nur-ud Din : see Nttr Satagur.

Nur-ud-din Muhammad 0fi : aiithor of Jatni-

ul-Hikai/at (121 1), I, pt. i, 5I2.

Nurnlah: sayad, IX, pt. ii, 27 note I.

Nusaripa: modern Navsari, XIV, ,320.

Nusks: original parts of the Zend Avesta

;

names and contents of, IX, pt, ii, 211 and
note 2.

Nutmeg : tree in toona district, XVIIIj pt, i,

46.
Nuttal : Captain (1857-1859), forms a Koli corps,

his skirmishes with the Bhils, SVII, 419;
XVI, 200, 204 and note 2,

Nuzhat-ul-Akhbar : historical work, IX, pt.

ii, 50 note 2.

Nuzhat-ul-M.ushtak : work of Al Idrisi, I, pt. i,

508 note 10.

Nyahfil Pflth : a ward of Poena city, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 274, 275.
NydyAdhish : supermtendent of justice in the

Maritha government, XIX, 243-244.
Nyayakumda Chandrod'aya : commentary on

the Laghii/astraya, I, pt. li, 407.
NydyashAstri : expounder of Hindu law in the

Mardtha government, XIX, 243,
Nyetagineae : an order of famine plants, XXV,

203.
Nyctanthes arbartristis : parijatale, an oil-

yielding, dye-yielding and sacred plant, XXV,
223, 247, 290.

OARTS : gardens in Bombay island, revenue

^ of (1724), XXVI, pt. iii, 329-330 ; farmed
(1724), ici, 330-333; (1743). 340-343! Com-
pany's, farmed (1752), id. 463-465 ; again
farmed (1759), jV/466; '1775), 472-74.

Oat: food plant, XXV, 187.

Oath-taking : PitSne Prabhu ceremony, X VlII,
pt. i, 212,

ObeiduUah : surnamed Al Mahdi ( 872-934),
missioaary of Abdullah Maimun, founds the
Fatemite Khilaphat dynasty in Egypt (910)^

revealed imdm, IX, pt. ii, 37, 47, 48.

Obeli : modern Hubli (1547), XXII, 407.
Obollah ; port in the Persian Gulf, Abuldma of

the Karle inscriptions (A. D. 100-200) identi-

fied with, XIII, 413 note 4, 421 note 2 J its

trade (A. D. 250, 810-1260), with Thdna coast,

id. 418, 429, 433 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii,

213; Ptolemy's Apologos, its trade with
Broach (150 A. D.), I, pt. i, 545.

Observances : religious, of the P^rsis, IX, pt. ii,

219-220.

Observatory : in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 19.

Occupations : all district volumes, see Oensua

Details under District Name. See also under

the castes concerned.
O-che-lo : Chinese name of the Arhat AchAra,

I> pt. i, 79 ; I> pt- ii; 354.
Ochro-carpus longifolius ; dye-yielding plant,

XXV, 241. ,
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Oclmum i iasilicum, gr ttissimumr pilosum,
sanctum, oil-yielding plants, XXV, 224.

Ooymum sanctum : sacred plant, XXV, 279,
284, 287, 288, 292.

Od : town in Kaira district. III, 177.
Od : caste of pond diggers, in Cutch, V, 82

;

in KAthiAwSr, VIII, 158,
Odambari : a tribe in Cutch, V, 130.

Odeiie, Odorious : French Priar (1321-1324),
black lions in Thdna according to, XIII, 44
note I ; his visit to Thdna and account of its

religion, id. 251 ; his account of the conquest
of Thdna by the Turke, id. 439 ; see also

XIV, 356 and note 7 ; his account of the

Pdrsis, IX, pt. ii, 189 note i ; see also I, pt.

ii- 5. 29-

Odhnl-udina : ceremony among Musalmans,
performance of, IX, pt. ii, 162 note 1.

Odina : odier, plant yielding dyes, XXV, 242;
woodier, yields gums and resins, id, 250 ;

fodder plant, id. 278.
Odonbseores : tribe in South Thdna mentioned
by Pliny, I, pt. i, 534.

Odoricus : see Odeiic.

Offences : all district volumes, see Justice under
District Name.

Offerings : made by Gujarat Hindus to gods or

goddesses; two kinds of, bloody and blood-

leas ; bloody : names of goddesses to whom,
and of classes by whom, made ; offering made
by high caste Hindus, days sacred for

making ; animals offered ; mode of making
the offering, IX, pt. i, 406; special mode of

making an offering at the temple of Babu-
cbaraji ; mode of making offerings by those

who scruple to kill an animal, id. 407 ;

offerings made by Early Tribes to gods,

goddesses, Ichatras and paliyds, mode of

making offerings; id. 407-408; bloodless :

four kinds of j made to Devi or Mata, Shiv's

consort; to Gaupati, to Hanuman ; to the

moon, id. 409 ; to Shiv, id. 408 ; to the

spirits of the dead ; to the sun ; to Vishnu,

id. 409.
Office-bearers : under the Valabhi administra-

tion (A. D. 500-700), I, pt. i, 81, 82; in a

brotherhood of beggars, IX, pt. ii, 19. See

Beggars, Bhandari Izni and Sarguroh ; re-

ligious, among Guzarat Musalmins, IX, pt.

ii, 132-135. See Kazi Khatib, Marsiah KhS,D,

Maulavi, Mujiwar, Mulla and Mutawalli ;

Portuguese in Thdna district, XIII, 455,

459-
Ogilby: English traveller (1670), his account

of Cambay, VI, 219 ; his account of the

Pirsis, IX, pt. ii, 188 and note 4, 191 ; his

description of Ratniigiri trade, X, 175;

describes Dabhol, id. 330 note 5 ; his notice

of JaytApur and Kelslii, id. 341. 342 ;
his

description of Khandesh, XII, 250 note 4 ; his

accouut of the siege of Asirgad, id. 580 ; an

earthquake at Bassein, XIV, 32 note i ; his

mention of Ddhiinu, id. 54 ; of Dheri, id. 56 ;

of Eelve MAhim, id, 199 ; of Manorafort, id.

229 note I ; of Tardpur, id. 344 ; of Chitd-

kul in KAnara, XV, pt. ii, 278 ; of Aliga, of

Sintacova stream, id. z79 ;
his description of

Bijdpur, XXIII, 433-434. 589-

OhiU : Shiva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 402.

B 763—35

Ohjar Timbat : canal in N&sik district, XVI,
94.

Oil-pressing : in AhmadibAd district, IV, i ?4 j

in Cutch, V, 127 ; in KiitHAw.'lr, VIII, 260 ;

in Khdndeab district, XII, 228 ; in KAnara
district, XV, pt, ii, 71 ; in Sholapur district,

XX, 272; in Belgaum, XXI, 352; in Dhix-
wAt, XXII, 385-386 ; in Kolh^pur state,'

XXIV, 212-214.
Oil-seeds : cultivation of, in Surat distinct. Hi
63 ; in Broach district, id, 390 ; in Pinch
MahAls, III, 234, 248 ; in AhmadSbad, IV,
58 ; in Cutch, V, 106 ; in Mahi Kintha, id,

371 ; in Eatndgiri district, X, 148; in
Khdndesh, XII, 152-153 ; export of, id. 222 ;

in Thana district, XIII, 290 ; in K^nara
district, XV, pt. ii, 19; in Ahmadnagar,
XVII, 269-270 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt, ii, 44-
46 ; in KolhApur state, XXIV, 169-171.

Ojat : river in K4thiAwiir, VIII, 64.
Ojhdr : village in Poona district, Ganpati's

temple at, XVIII, pt. iii, 263 and note 3.

Ojhdr Canal : in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
254-256,

Ojiravaugeh : third watch, IX, pt. ii, 214 note
I. See Geb.

Okaketu : bird ensign of the Edshtrakiitas, I,

pt. ii, 387 ; of Amoghavarsha I, id, 402.
Okellis : modern Ghalla in East Africa, its sea

connection with India (a. X), 50), I, pt. i,

537. 543 ; XIII, 410 note 5.

Okhagir : see Okhimandal.
OkhAmandal ; district in Kdthi^wir, VIII, 8 ;

its description, climate, agriculture, trade,

domestic and wild animals, population and
history, id. 580-602 ; WAghers, earliest set-

tlers in, id. 164-165 ; see also VII, 26, 509 j

pirates of, id, 324-325 ; zillah, I, pt. i, 208
and note 3 ; chiefs of, admit Sundarji Shivilji

as resident on behalf of British government,
id. 425 ; chiefs of, take to piracy {1816) and
are crushed by a British force ; the district

of, made over to the Gaikwir (1816), id.

427 : Wiighers of, besiege and plunder
DwArka BArvala and Bet (1859) j expedition
against Bet ; capture of the forts of Bet and
Dwarka, id. 446-448 ; see also IX, pt. i, 4S8
note 8.

Olajikabbe : wife of the village accountant
Kiyana, I, pt. ii, 449.

Old Man of the Mountain : title, IX, pt. ii, 37.
See Hasan Sabah.

Old Woman's Island : in Bombay harbour,

derivation of the name, XXVI, pt. iii, 667 ;

farmed (1764), id. 424-427.

Oleacese : an order of oil-yielding plants, XXV,
223.

Olea fragrans : an oil-yielding plant, XXV,
223.

Oleander : vegetable poison, XXV, 266.

Oleinese : an order of dye-yielding plants,

XXV, 247.

Ollaiyaka : grantor mentioned in Akftlavarsha

Krishna's grant at Bdgumra, I, pt. i, 128.

Olochacra : a place of trade,, probable identi-

fication of, with Lohogad in Poona district,

X, 192 note 3.

Olokhaira : a city of pirates, provisionally

identified with KarAd, I, pt, i, 542.
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OIpAd : sub-division of Surat, II, 267-276 ; I,

pt. ii, 412. Town, id. 298 ; traditional origin

of, IX, pt. i, 12 and note i ; I, pt. i, 539.
Oman : east of the Persian Gulf, I, pt. i, 545 ;

I, pt. ii, 14; the king of; country under
the, considered a part of India, IX, pt< ii,

184.
Omayyah : ancestor of one of the Ndiatia fami-

lies, IX, pt. ii, 14 note 3.

Omenagar : Ptolemy's name (A. D. 150) for

JnnnaT, XVIII, pt. ii, 213 note 10; spelt"

Omenogara, I, pt. i, 541.

Omens : beliefs in, among Qujarit Hindus, IX,

pt. i, 409-410 J two kinds of—good and had

;

objects considered as good, id. 138, 410-41 1 ;

as bad, id. 138, 411-413 ; classes believing in

—Eh its, id. 213 J Bhav&yis, id. 225 ;

Chirans, id, 220; craftsmen, id. 178, 181,

182, 185, 191, 194, 196, 200,205; Hajfims,
«(?. 233; husbandmen, irf. 154, 157, 164,172,

173. 174) 175; BAjpiits, id. 137; among
Gujarat Musalmans, good and bad, belief in,

IX, pt. ii, 22, 30, 145 146 ; among RatnSgiri,

Eolis, X, 128 note i ; in Dh&war population,

XXII, 50-Si.
OmkAreshvar : Poona temple, XVIII, pt. iii,

338-339.
One Tree Hill : MAther^u Point, XIV, 233,

238, 276, 281.

Onion : food plant, XXV, 179 ; tillage of,

in KhAndesh district, XII, 171 ; in Poona,

XVIII, pt. ii, 56.

Gnop : see HonAvar.
Oomri: Nikitin's (1470), probably modern
Umbre in Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii, 262

and note 4.

Oomum : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 223.

Oopara : Sopara, port near Bassein, I, pt. ii, I.

Gpaydoa ChristSos: official in Mandapeshvar,
Mahim, Bombay, Earanja, Mount Calvary

and Agishi, I, pt. ii, 57.

Ophelia: chirta, medicinal plant, XXV, 261 ;

multiflora, medicinal plant, id. 262.

Ophioxylon Banwolfia serpentinum : vege-

table poison, common in Eonkan, Goa
and Bombay, XXV, 267 ; antidote to snake-

bite, id 274.
Ophir : proposed identifications of, XIV, 317-318

and notes, 417 ; see also Xlli, 404-405.

Opium : used by Gujarat Hindus as drug or

narcotic, preparations, IX, pt. i, p. xxxiii ; by
Gujarat Musalmdns, peculiar names of, takers,

IX, pt, ii, 1 10 ; cultivation of, in Baroda, VII,

97-102; export of , id. 152; income of opium
and expenditure on opium department, id.

420-421 ; history, cultivation, growth and
trade, of, id. 429 432,

Opium trade : not to be the monopoly of the

Dutch (1748-1749), XXVI, pt, i. 291-292.

Opuntia Dillenii : famine plant, XXV, 199.

Orange : fruit tree, cultivation of, in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 49.

Oratse : the Aparantakas, I, pi i, 532, 533, 534.
Oratura : probably Surfchtra, I, pt. i, 6.

Orbadarou : identification of, with a town at

Abu, I, pt. i, 539-

Orbital : Makrdn tribe, mentioned by Pliny, I,

pt.i, S46.

Orchideffl '. an order of food plants, XXV, 176.

Ordeal: trial by, among Hindus (1187) with
the cobra and red hot arrow, I, pt. ii, 556
and note 5, 571 and note 3 ; XXI, 360 ; with

boiling oil, among the Uchlias in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 468-469, 474-476 ; iu

EithidwAr, VIII, 326327.
Orioles : class of birds in Katndglri, X, 76.

OriolinsB : family of birds in Eatrfigri, X, 16.

Orisea : people of, I, pt ii, 431. 516; I, pt.i,

494.
Orme : historian, his description of the opera-

tions with Tnlaji Angria, I, pt. ii, 88,

Ormuz : Persian Gulf, Parsis at, XIII, 247 and

note 2 J
chief port dealing with Thana, id.

444, 465 ; Albuquerque (l6lo) finds fleet at,

id. 469 note 3 5 captured by the English

( 1622), id. 458 ; I, pt. ii, 64 j city of, IX, pt.

ii, 183 note 3 ; ships of, hired by Friars, I, pt.

ii, 5 ; horses imported from, id. 35 ; ship-

owner of, I, pt. i, 204.

Ornaments : origin of the use of, XVIII, pt. i,

106 note I, 547-552 ; of Kathiawar popula-

tion, VIII, 201 ; of Gujarit Hindus, of Bhils,

IX, pt. i, 298-299 ; Brdhmans, id. 21, S3 '•

depressed classes, id. 340, 346; early tribes,

«U 312, 314, 317, 318, 320, 321, 323, 329,

330 ; herdsmen, 267, 286, 288 ; husbandmen,
id. 173, 175; Kolis, irf. 246; Rijpiits, id.

132 ; Yinma, id. 76; of Gujarat Musalmdns,
of men, of the rich, IX, pt. ii, loi and note

3 ; of middle class, id, 102 j of the poor, id.

103 ; of women, of the rich, id. 104 and note

2 ; of the middle class, id. 106 ; of the poor,

id. 107 ; of children, id. 108 ; among PArsis,

details and costs of, of men, id, 201-202 ; cf

women, id. 202-203 > of children, id. 203 ;

investments in EatnSgiri district, X, 158; in

Sivantvidi, id. 410 ; of MAtheriin tribes, XIV,
261 J of castes in EAnara, XV, pt. i, 119,
131, 144, 176, 191, 193, 19s, 214, 285, 375,
403 ; in K4sik district, XVI, 30 ; of the Chit-
pivans, XVIII, pt. i, 104-107; VeUlis, id,

256 ; Agarvils, id. 262 ; Knnbis, id. 288 ;

Bhadbhunjas, irf. 319, 372-373; MhitB, id,

440 ; Musalmius, id. 484 ; making of, id.

372-373 ; in b^tdra district, XIX, 180 ; in
Belgaum', XXI, 95, 113, 199, 292; in Dhdr-
war, XXII, 65-67; in Bijapnr, among Be-
daiB, XXIII, 92 ; Komtis, id. 119; Linglyats,
id. 224 note i.

Orostree : tribe, I, pt, i, 534,

Orphanage : Christian, founded (153S) by
Antonio do Porto, at Tb,i,na, VehAr, Bas-
sein and other places, XIII, 461 and note i ;

XIV, I, 25, 376; Hindu, at Pandbarpur,
XX, 482.

Orrhotha : Sorath mentioned by Eosmas (A. B.
530), I, pt. i, 547.

Orsang : river in Kewa K4ntha, VI, 2, no,
Orsi : Urasa tribe beyond the Indus, I, pt. 1,

534-

Ortzery : (Achra ?) a harbour on the Konkan
Coast, I, pt. ii, 63.

Orygia decumbens : famine plant common in

dry places in Dakhan, XXV, 200.
Oryza sativa: food plant, XXV, 186,
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Osft : or the frontier, town near Jodhpur, of
Mandovad so named, OsvAla take name from,
IX, pt. i, 97 ; also called Osia or Osiauagar,
id. 496 and note 9 ; I, pt. i, 463,

Osanpur : town on the left bank on the Indus
near the confluence, I, pt. i, 538.

Oshim : hill in KdthiAw4r, VIII, 10.

Oshtam : a caste of beggars in Belgaum, XXI,
187 J in Bijipur, XXIII, 137-141.

Osia : family goddess of Osvals, IX, pt. i, 97,
Osia, Osianagari : see Osa,

Osta : son of a priest before ordination so

called, IX, pt. ii, 225 note I

.

Osteud Company : (1717-174S), XXTI, pt. i,

258 and note i, 259 j their trade with
Macca, id, 260.

OsumbhalA : village, identified with Umbhel or
Umbher, I, pt. ii, 370; see also I, pt. i,

108,

0st41 : caste of traders, I, pt. i, 463, 464 ;

origin of, id. 464 note l ; in Khandesh, XII,

59; in NSsik district, XVI, 45 and note 4 ;

in Gujardt, were originally Solanki Bajpiits,

converted to Jainism, IX, pt. i, 453, 485 and
note 6, 496 J are said to be descended from
Vaisya chief Amaj divisions, id. 496-497 ;

Gujar element in, id. 485, 499 ; of Gujarit,
Shiavak Vdni&s, divisions, story of origin,

surnames, id. 73, 96-97 j in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 76-82 ; in Cutch, V, 52-53 ; in

Tbana district, XIII, 113; in K4thi4war,
VIII, 148.

Osyris Wightiana : food plant common in

gldU, XXV, 174.

Ot&ri : a caste of casters, in Kolaba district,

XI, 65 J in Eatn^giri district, X, 125; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 128-129; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 355-358 ; in

^at^ra district, XIX, 88 89 ; in ShoUpur
district, XX, 124 ; in Kolhdpur state, XXIV,
96-97; in Khandesh district, XII, 75; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 143 ; in Nasik district,

XVI, 52.

Otitidae : family of birds in Ratnigiri, X, 90.

Otter : found in rivers in Kauara, XV, pt. i,

95. See Lutrinffi.

Otur : market town in Poena district, fort,

temples and fair at, XVIII, pt iii, 263 264.

Ougeinia Dalbergioides : plants yielding gums
and resins, XXV, 251 ; used for poisoning

fish, id. 272 ; as fodder, id. 278,

Ounia : same as Hnna, I, pt. i, 146.

Ouppara : Feriplus' Sopara, XllI, 418 ; XIV,
320.

Onr Lady of the Mount : Roman Catholic

Church at Btodra, destroyed (I737)i Ij P*- ")

. 84-
Onroxylon Indicnm : plant yielding dyes, XXV,

248.
Onseley : mentions that Parsi revolt in Persia

was followed by great severities, IX, pt. ii,

185 note 4.

Outran) : Sir James, his attempts to destroy

the tigers in Khandesh (1822), XII, 30

;

raises a Bhil corps (1825), id. 258-259, 317 ;

I, pt. ii, 631 ; appointed assistant to the

Baroda Resident (1835), exposes the roguery

of residency clerks (1838), gives np his post.

VIJ, 265-266 and 265 note i ; resident at
Baroda (1847-1852), id. 268; his famous
Jehatpat report, exjjoses the underhand deal-
ings of residency clerks, recalled, id. 268-

273-
Ouvidorea : Portuguese magistrates, I, pt. ii,

^52.
Ovanna : evil-removing salutation, form of,

IX, pt. ii, 227.
Ovans : Mr., survey officer of Broach, men-

tions a Gh&ran traga in Broach (A. D. 1812),
IX, pt. i, 218 ; his notice of Broach Bohoras
(1818), IX, pt. ii, 59 note i ; resident at
SatiSra (1836), XIX, 310-311 ; confined in
PanhAla fort (1844), XXIV, 315.

Ovington : European traveller (1689), his
notice of Vdnia skill, IX, pt. i, 78 note i ; of
their mode of mental calculation, id. 80, 180
note I ; on the religions persecution of
Aurangzeb in Gojarit, id. pt. ii, 5 ncte 3 ;

on the heavy funeral expenses of the Mughals
id, 171 note i ; his account of the F^rsis, id,

192; mention of wild animals in Kdnara,
XV, pt. ii, 132, 323 ; description of a carved
elephant and horse in Elephanta caves, XIV,
92 note I, 93,

Owa : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 223.
Owl : bird of evil omen, IX, pt. i. 381 ; in

Ratniigiri district, X, 58-60 ; in Khfodesh.
XII, 34.

Oxalis cornicnlata : famine plant, XXV, 196.
Oxen : in ThAna district, XIII, 439 j in Kiuara

district, XV, pt. i, 79, 80 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 33-34; in Poena district;
breeds, use, keep, f.iod, cattle disease, XVIII,
pt. i, 55-60 ; in ShoUpur district, XX, 14-15 ;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 67.

Oxenden : Sir George, English ambassador at
Eaigad (1674), his mention of Ashtami in
Koliba district, XI, 265 ; his visit to Chaul,
id. 285 ; deputy governor of Bombay (1676),
id. 365.

Oxus : river on the north frontier of India, I,

pt. i, 144.
Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery : court

of, created (1727) in Bombay island, XXVI,.
pt. iii, 19-20.

Oyster Rocks : in KAnara district, XV, pt, i,

2 ; islands, id. pt. ii, 47, 337.
Oysters: catchers of, in Ratnd.giri, X, 91, 101.

Ozene : modern Ujjain, I, pt. i, 37, 540, 543^
545-

pA : t^lnka in Kilthidwar, VIII, 602.

Pabil : town in Poona district, temples and
Mastani's tomb at, XVIII, pt. iii, 264-265 ^

survey of, pt. ii, 384-389, 426-430, 482-483.
Pibar : bill in Ahmndnagar district, XVII, 4.
Paeham : part of Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii, 21

1

note 2 (7)-

PAchham : island in Catch, V, 13, 165, 248.
Pachhj,pnr : Dodsay village in Belga'^m so.

named, XXI, 376 ; survey of (1852-1856), id~

437-439> 443-44Si 448, 450,
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Paclihegam ; t&luta in Kithiawar, VIII, 602.

Paohkalshi : caste of Brihmans in Thdna
district, tlieii origin, XIII, 61-62 ; account of,

id. 129,
PAoliora : sub-division of Khindesh, its bound-

aries, area, aspect, clima(.e, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, suri'ey results, stock,

crops and people, XII, 2, 392-396, 7'own,

id. 461.
Pacbori : ceremony, rites relating to, IX, pt.

ii, 229,
Pacbusau : Sbrdvak holidays, period of, IX,

pt. i, 113; details relating to, fasting during,

id. 114 and note i ;• reading of Kalpasutra
in, id. 114 and note 2; parihraman cere-

mony during, id. 114-115.

PAdalsa ; place of interest, in Kh4ndesh district,

XII, 461.
Padamdurg : fort in Janjira state, XI, 466,

Padaasili : caste of traders in KAnara district,

XV, pt. i, 282-284 ; in Dhirwir district, SXII,
175-

Paian : bill in ThAna district, Musala sage

at, XIII, 408; remaina at, XIV, I02103,

388-396.
PadAv : coasting craft, in Thana district, XIII,

345-346, 720 ; in Kanara, XV, pt. ii, 63 ; see

Macbva.
fadharia : early tribe in Gujardt, IX, pt. i, 506.

Padbiar : a class of K^jpiits in KatliiAwar,

VIII, 1 15 ; in Gujarit, IX, pt. 1, 130.

Padbra : caste of lower class Eiljpiits, IX, pt. i,

123.

Padi&r : caste of servants in Kinara, XV, pt, i,

335.
Pidli : village in Poona ^strict, temple and fair

at, XVIII, pt. iii, 265.

Padmagad: fort of, on a small island in

Malvan creek, X, 346. 35° ; I. pt- "> 75.

Padmaladevi : wife of Hoys^la BalUla 1, 1, pt.

ii, 493, 494.
Padmaladevi : wife of Hoysila Vira-BalUla II,

I, pt. ii, 493, 502.

Padmaladevi : wife of Eatta Kirtavirja III, I,

pt. ii, 551, 556.

Padmaladevi : wife of Gutta II, I, pt. 11, 579,

582, 583.

Padmale ; pond in KolbApur, XXIV, 12.
_

PadmAmbike: Purushottamabbatta's wife, I,

pt. ii, 482.

PadmanAbba : acquires Smgbana's favour, 1,

pt. ii, 248,

Padmanabhayya : Vikramaditja VI's officer,

Padman^l', Padmaniladnrga : old name of Pan-

bila, XXIV, 313 ; capital of Bhoj II (bhak

1 1 12), id. 222 ; see also I, pt. ii, S49- .

Padmanandi Kundakunda.; Acbarya, M,nge§-

avarman's preceptor, I, pt. ii, 288 note 6,

Padn.apani : Bodhisattva, XII, 493J l'*aiiy of,

id. 531 and note r ; the figure of, in Ednberi

caves, XIV, 176, 187.
, , . „„

Padmapura : city in Kisbmir, I, pt. 1, iSiS.

PadmaPuran: IX, pt. i, S32.
Padmarasaj Kalacburya Biijala s accountant,

I, pt. ii>473- „ T, :,j, •
i.

• J TV
Padma tambhava : Guru, Buddbist wizard, IX,

Padmavati:! wife of KvimdrapWa, I, pt. i, 188.

Padmivati : Basava's sister, I, p t. ii, 226.

PadmAvati ; Hindu goddess, I, pt. ii, 490, 538.
PadniAvati : Kdrtavirya Ill's wife, I, pt. ii,

556.
Padra : sub -division in Baroda territory, VII,

S40-544 ; large village near Baroda, history

of, id. 541-542 ; hospital at, id. 505 ; desai

of, assists Pilaji (1724), it?. 169 ; raises the

Bhils against the Mughals, id. 174.

Padraka : village near Surat, I, pt. ii, 376.

PadsSli : a caste of weavers in Bijdpur district,

XXIII, 258-259.
P4d Shah : meaning of the term, IX, pt. i, 7S

note 2.

P4dshab Bibi : Bijapur king's tister, I, pfe ii,

654.
Padsbazan : an early form of marriage among

Parsis, IX, pt. ii, 238 note 2.

Padti : caste of husbandmen in Kanara, XV,
pt. i, 2-27, 228.

Paga : reef in Kiltbi4wd,r, VIII, 30.

Pages : allotted to fidalgos, i. e., Portuguese

noblemen, I, pt. ii, 55.

Pagi : caste of fishermen in K4nara, XV, pt. i,

313.
Pagis : trackers in Pilanpur, V, 308.

PaglAs: footprints, the system of tracking

culprits by, in Biroda, VII, 469-470.

Pagoda; a coin, I, pt. 1,219 note 2; South

Indian coin, origin of the word, XX III, 406

note 3 ; in DbSrwSr district, XXII, 450.

Pagodas: in the Portuguese India, despoiled

of their accumiilated riches by the Portu-

guese (1 544)> i. Pt. ii. 59- , . „,^
Pahadi: caste of husbandmen, in Ihftna

district, XIII, 130 ; in NAsik district, XVI,

49 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 91; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i. 310 313-

Pabadi : village in Salsette, ruins of a Portu-

guese church at, XIV, 293.

Paharkhan Jhalori : governor of Palanpur,

(1744), I, pt. i, 328.

Pabini: mother of Hemacbandra, I, pt.i, 191.

PahlAdpur ; pillar inscription at, 1, pt. ii, 318.

Pahlavas : or Parthians, leading horde of

foreigners, IX, pt. i, 455 J
conquerors in

VPestern India, id. 433 ; joined Kushan horde

in Kabul Valley, id. 456 ; entrance into India,

id. 455 ; converted to Buddhism, id. 433 ;

broken by Gautamiputra, id. 448, 453 note

4 ; tribe of, mentioned in the Mahabharata

id. 461 note 2 ; I, pt. ii, I73> 149. '55 5 ^> Pt-

i, 35 ; see Pallavas.

Pahnavas: see Pallavas.
,. ^ . . „vt k

Paijargudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, o.

Paikari : land tenure in Dh^rwar, XXII, 448.

Painu : a mode of Alib4g salt rice tuiage, XI,

Paif!'food plant, XXV, 172 i
sacred plant, id.

Palllchi: language, form of the PrAkrit, I, pt.

ii. 170. .. ,

Paitamahi : festival of, I, pt. u, 367. ..

Paithan : town on the Godavari, I, pt. 11, 147.

509, 533; mentioned by Ptolemy aud^in the

JPeripl»s,id. 143; capital of P»l™»y''.'f
ic8, 166; of 8aliv4haua, id. 587 j

b4hv&-

hijia attacked at, id. 161 j
younger Andhra-

bhritya princes reign at, id. 165 ; invaded by
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'Vikramaditya, id. 169-170; exports from,
id. 174; flourishing town, id. 17s ; Peteni-

kaa inhabitants of, id. 277 ; grant at, id,

197, 19S, 239, 246, 248, 356 note 3, 387, 393,

394,397. Sii>Si2. 516,522, 524, S29;see
also I, pt. i, 37, 132, 540, 541, 545 ; XII, 238
and note 6; XIII, 412, 415, 416; mentionel
in Ktoheri caves, XIV, 147, 2S6; XVI, 136,

181 ; XVII, 351 ; XX, 27s ; XXIV, 306.

Paithanakas j people or country about Pai-

than, I, pt. ii, 143.
Pajna : a class of cultivators in Khitudesh,

XII, 68.

PAkbadis : raised causeways, X, 136.

PakhS,li; caste of water-carriers in Gujarat,

also called Mashliis and Hhistis, descendants

of converts from the Hindu caste of the

same name, Sunnis by religion, IX, pt. ii,

89 ; Muaalmin, in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 505 ; in Sdtira district, XIX, 145-146;
in Sbolipur district, XX, 208-209 ; in Bel-

gaum district, XXI, 223 ; in Dbilrwar
district, XXII, 247 ; in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 301.
Pakidari: modern Soot on the Mahi, I, pt. i,

539'
raknj,k Badder: caste of husbandmen in

Dhdrwir district, XXII, 142-143.

Pakshaghat : see Paralysis.

PAl : see Vol.

PAl : state in KithiiwAr, VIII, 602.

Pdl: ruined town in Khilndesh, XII, 461 ; its

colonization, id, 400 note i.

PAl : see Pale.

Pal: hill in Satira district, XIX, 11 ; village,

Khandobd's temple, fair and history of, XIX,

529-532.
Palaces: at S4t4ra, XIX, 567,- at Bijapnr,

XXIII, 617-626.

PAladeva: Wescern Chalukya king Jagade-

kamalU II's officer, I, pt. ii, 457-

Palai : wrongly separated from Simoundan by

Ptolemy, and taken to mean " formerly "

insbead of understanding " Palaisimoundan "

as one word which is a name for Ceylon, I,

pt. i, 543.
Palaipatmai, Palaipotamai : modern Pal, near

Mahad, I, pt. ii, I74;i, pt- i> ')40, 54^;

XIII, 418.

Palaisimoundan : Ceylon, I, pt. 1, 543.

Palaj : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 429.

Palakkada; Pallava town, I,pt. ii, 318 and

note 12 J
grant from, id, 320.

Palakuda : famine plant, XXV, 201.

P^lanpur; Agency, boundaries, division,

aspect, V, 281 ; hUls, id. 282; rivers, water-

anpply, id. 283-284; geology, climate, ^d.

284; mineral products, trees, domestic and

wild'animals, birds and fish, id. 285-288 ; popu-

lation • Hindu and Musalman, id. 289-292 ;

acriculture : arable land, crops, floods and

famines, id. 293-296 J
capital: interest,

wages, prices, weights and measures, id.

207-298 ; trade : markets, fairs, etc., id. 299-

300 :history, id. 30I-303 5 land administration,

id 304-305 ;
justice : civil courts, police, jad,

infanticide, id. 306-309 ; revenue and finance,

id. 310-312; iustruction; schools, libraries.

id. 313-314 ; health, irf. 315-316 j states under,
id. 317-338; placesof interest, id. 339-351;
state, its boundaries, aspect, climate, rivers, V,

317; history, genealogical tree of the reii'n-

ing family, id. 318-324. Tovjn, history,
population, timples, irf. 343-344; its tribute
to Baroila, VH, 331-332; birth-place of
Siddhardja, Chalukya king, I, pt. i, 171, 3101

Palanquin-bearer : IX, pt. i, 504-505 ; at
M^theriu, XIV, 270-271. See Bhoi;

PAlaru : river, forms the northern boundary of
the territory of Cholas, I, pt. ii, 277, 326.

Palas : oil-yielding, fibrous, dye and gum-yield-
ing and sacred plant, XXV, 217, 231, 243,
250, 279. 290, 291 ; in Kh^udesh, XII, 28;
in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 50.

PaUsda : place of interest in Khindesh, temple
at, XII, 462.

Palasdev : marlcet village in Poona district,

temple at, XVIII, pt. iii, 265.

Paliisgad ; the summit of the hill of MAhuli in
Thdna district, a fort, XIV, 219-220.

. Palasige : territorial division, ruled over by the
Kadarabas of Goa, I, pt. ii, 298 note 2, 358
note I, 451, 452, 456, 460, 476, 486, 565,
568, 569, 570.

PaUsika : Halsi, in Belgaum district, I, pt. ii,

285, 288, 289 ; capital of the early Eadambas
(500-550), XXIV, 218.

Palisni : state in Rewa Kintha, VI, 146-I47.

Palaspiplo : tree called nandivraksha, its

sacredness, worship of, IX, pt. i, 385.
Palisvihir : state in Khandesh, XII, 606,

Palasvihir : pass in Ndsik district, X V I, 1 28,
Palav : form of tenure in. RatnAgiri district,

X, 450.
Palav : boat in Thana district, XIII, 720.

Palaverkadu : modern Pulicat, I, pt. ii, JlS.

note 12.

Pale : caves in KoUba district, XT, 345- 349;
see also I, pt. ii, 9, 12, 174 ; Xlli, 418; I,

pt. i, 546. ^

Palegir : see Paligars.

Pilgad : fort in Eatnttgiri district, X, 354.
P^lghar: village with railway station in

Thdna district. See Navli.

Palgire : village mentioned in a grant from the

Karnul district, I, pt. ii, 367.

Palha?a3 : or Parthians, see Pahlavas and
Pallavas.

Pali: ancient dialect, I, pt. ii, 136, 17-7}

inscriptions, id. 538 note 8.

Pdli ; chief trade centre of MarwAr, IX, pt. i,

16.

Pali : fort in KoWba district, XI, 267 ; reduced

by Malik Ahmad, I, pt. ii, 32.

Paliis: tombstones in Kithiiwir, VIII, 13.6.

note 2 ; at Xntalia, id. 370,

Palibothra : Fitaliputraj modern Patna, I, pt.

'' ^^^-
, . - . ..

PAiidevi : mentioned ra an inscription nt

Sangsi in Kolhipur state, I, pt. ii, 286 note i.

P^lid-vjja: banner of Vinayafitya the Gh4lu-

kya king of BAdami, I, pt. ii, 189, 338, 368 j

of the Rdshtrakiitas, id. 387, 402.

Pdligars : MarAtha and Koli Bhil chiefs ; their

rule in Poona district (1190-1295), XVllI,

pt. ii, 2i4-2iS,jreduoe Konkan(i200), X, 193
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note 7 ; the desai of Sdvantvildi a PAligar,
id. 439 note 2 j their rule ju Khiindei.h, XIl)
238 ; petty Mardtha chiefs in Dh4rwAr dis-
trict, Haidar levies tribute from (1761), XXII,
444 and note i.

T&VA : village in Ratnigiri district, X, 355.
Palimbothra : Pataliputra, 1, pt, i, 546.
Palita : IX, pt. ii, 133 ; see Patliah.
PalitSua: state and town in K4tlii4war, VIII,

603-605 ; I, pt. i, 1 85 I Gohil Edjpiit chief-
ship, origin of the house, IX, pt. i, 125-126.

P^liy41 : a sub-caste of Brahmans in Gujarat
said to have come from M4rwAr and EAjpd-
ttoa, IX, pt. i, p. xi note 3, 2, 16 ; created
from local nou-BrAhman classes, id, 440 ; in
Cutoh, V, 47.

Paliydd : t^luka in KAthidwir, VIII, 602.
PaliyAs : stones raised in memory of the dead
among wild tribes, IX, pt. i, 363-364, 409 ;

guardian stones erected in memory of Ch4ran
traga ia KstthiiwAr villages, id, 218 and
note I ; memorial stones in Thdna district,

XIV, 50, 57, 112, 308-312, 337.
Pilkbed : canal in NAsik district, XVI, 94.
Palla or Pallava, lower classes in Madras, IX,

pt. i, 445 note 4.

Pallas yel : dye and gum-yielding plant,

XXV, 243, 250.
Pallav : dynasty (400-600), their connection

with Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii, 79 and note

2, 8l, 82 ; ia Dhdrwir district, driven ont by
Kadamlias and Chalukyas, Oonjeeveram their

capital, descended from Parthians, XXII, 390
and note 5 j in BijApur district, XXIII, 379,
380 and note 4, 383; I, pt. i, 35, 58; see

Pallavas.

Pallaviditya-NolambAdhirAja : Pallava king

(974), I, pt. ii, 305, 3°6 note 4.

Fallavamalla : Mruda (litle) of IV'andivarman, I,

pt. ii, 325.
Pallava-W urAi'i : Z«>Mda (title) of Tribhuvaua-

dhira Nulamba, I, pt. ii, 332, 422.

Pallavas : foreign tribe, non-Hindu, said to he

created by Vasistha, a note on, XIII, 411

note 2, 413 and note 7; I, pt. ii, 316-334

;

Dramila, Dravida or Drivida, their country

and KAnchi or Oonjeeveram their capitnl,

id. 281 ; their country also called Tonda
;

Kolambavddi, portions of BellAry and

Mysore, their possession in Western India,

id. 318 : their ^o<ra and puranic genealogy;

degraded Kshatriyas, origin of their name
;

Arsacidan Pirthians, id. 316 and notes 5 and

6, 317 and notes i and 3, 318; their pedi-

grees, id. 321, 323 ; their crest, banner, and
family god, id. 299 note 4, 319 and notes 2

and 3 ; destroyed by (Jotamiputra (130), id.

317 ; their dynasty firmly established by the

middle of the fourth century, id. 317; their

king captured and liberated by the early

Gupta king Samudragupta, id. 319 ; seek to

overthrow Kadamba ilayurasarman, id,

386 ; destroyed by Kadamba Mrigesavarraan,

id. 288 ; conquered by the Western Chi-

lukya king Kirtivaiman I (567-598), id.

281 ; defeated by Fulikesinll, id. 282, 329,

350-351 ; make constant wars with the

Western Chalukyas and are called teirh

natural enemies, id. 316; invade B^d^mi,

take NolambavAdi, and interrupt the sove-
reignty of the Western Chalukyas (634-635),
id. 318-319, 336, 358, 382; defeated by
Vikramaditya I, id. 186, 342, 362 ; by
Vinayiditya, id. 1S8, 368 : by Vikramiditya
II, id. 189, 374 ; by Kirtivarman II, id.

190. 375, 377; hy the Eashtraktlta king
Dhruva, id. 197, 393; subjugated by
Govinda III, id. 198, 395 ; lose their sove-
reign power and sink into the position of mere
feudatories and officials (977), id. 332 5

subdued by the Western Ch&lukya kings
Some^vara II and Vikramaditya VI, id.

333 ; their country overrun and ruled over
by Hoysdla Vishnnvardhana, id. 496, 499 ;

brought to obedience by the Devagiri Yddava
king Singhana, id. 525 ; exist and continue
to exercise some kind of power till the
thirteenth century a.d., id. 333. See under
Ednchi.

Palli : thanksgiving ceremony ; offerings to the
water-spirit in, IX, pt, 230, 231.

Pallis : tribe in Madras purified by fire, IX,
pt. i, 486.

Pallu : see Dowry.
Pallur : see Palakkada.
Palmae : species of food, famine and oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 180, 206, 221.

Palmer : Colonel, British resident (1797) at

Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 276, 279.
Palm-tappers : in K^nara, XV, pt. i, 284-295.
Palm-tapping : in Koldba, XI, 134 ; in Bijipur,

XXIII, III.

Palmyra : town, its trade relations with Th^na
coast (B. c. 255-600 A. D.), XIII, 410, 4H
note I, 412 ; Hindus at (A. D. 243), id. 413.

Palmyra palm : food plant, XXV, 180 ; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 53.

PalsAna : sub-division in Baroda state, VII, 570-

572. Town, 572 ; see also I, pt. i, 127 and
note 3.

Palshi, Palshe : a sub-caste of Brdhmans in

Sit^ra district, XIX, 55 ; in Nisik district,

XVI, 26 ; in KoUba district, XI, 45 ; in Thina
district, their origin, XIII, 61-62, 63 note 2 ;

account oi,id. 81.

Palshi : village in Ahmadnagar district, temple
at, XVII, 730.

Palshi : village in Sitara district, XIX, 532.
Palu : foot-path in Thana district, XIII, 321.

Pain Mai : site of a Mughal camp in bAtAra

district, XIX, 528-529.
Palumbinae : family of birds in EatnAgiri, X, 86.

Piilus : village in SAtiira district, XIX, 532.

PaiwAra : local name for Godhra, I, pt. i, 208

note 3.

Pdoibhar : seed-drill, an agricultural instru-

ment in Khtodesh, XII, 144.

Pampa : lake in the Bellary district, I, pt, i, 142.

Pampa : Canarese poet, author of the Vikramdr-

junavijaya (863), I, pt. ii, 212, 380, 416 note

7 ; see also I, pt. i, 466.

PampabhArata : see Vikramarjunavijaya.

PampAtirtha : modern Hampe in the BelUry

district, I, pt. ii, 369.
PAn : betel vine, cultivation of, in Kolhipur,

XXIV, 173-174 ;
grows in several districts,

XXV, 173 i cultivation of, in KAnara district,

XV, pt. ii, II. See also Betel-leaf.
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Pdnddis : waf:ev diviaes, XVIII, pt, ii, 13.

FtLuam : river in Rewa E&ntha, VI, 4, 121.

Panamalai : iu the Soutli Arcot district, inscrip-

tion at, I, pt. ii, 330.
Panas : food plant, XXV, 172.

Pauasa : Osanpur on the left bank of the Indus,

I, pt. i, S38.
P&nbhaii : Koli tribe in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 193.

Pancfaaitan : town in Janjird state, XI, 466.
Panchaitau Pir : fc'hidh shrine in Janjira fort,

XI, 435 ; fair at, id. 464,

Panch^l : a caste of craftsmen, in Eol^ba dis-

trict, XI, 65 ; in Khdndesh district, XII, 73 ;

iuThAna district, XIII, 138 ; in Kdnara, XV,
pt. i, 257, 258 and note i ; in Ahmadaagar
district, XVII, 133 ; Buddhist element in,

XVIII, pt. i, 343 ; in Sholdpur district, their

origin, division, houses, food, condition, cus-

toms, community, XX, 124-134; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 132, 133, 143, 144 j in Dh&t-
w&T district, XXII, 159 ; in KolhApur state,

XXIV, 97 ; in BijApur district, XXIII, 141-

143-
Pdnohdla : zillah in Sorath, I, pt. i, 208 note 3 j

I, pt. ii, 139; Mug of, killed by Taila II, id.

424, 426, 432 ; humbled by Singhana, id,

525.
Panchaladeva : Narasimha's successor (974-9755,

killed by the Western ChAlukya king Taila
II, I, pt. ii, 307.

PiinehAleshvar ; rock-cut temple, near Poona
city, XVIII, pt. iii, 385-386.

Pancham : or PanchaS, meaning of the term,

IX, pt. i, 70, 435.
Pancha Mahdvratas : five main vows observed
by ShrAvak sadhus, IX, pt. i, 107, io8.

Panchamsili : caste of Ling^yab husbandmen
in Kdnara, XV, pt. i, 228 ; in Bijipur dis-

trict, XXIII, 221-222.

Panchanetreshvar: NAsik temple, XVI, 505-506.

P&nch^s : see Pancham.
Panchisar : small town in PAlanpur, its

history, V, 345 ; fall of its Ohavda obiefship

(696), I, pt. i, 149-150, 155 i ««« »lso IX, pt.

i, p. IX, 488.

Panchaaara Pirasnath : Jain temple of, I, pt.

i, 152.

Panchdsikha : MAndavya's son, progenitor of

the Chalnkyas, I, pt. ii, 339 note 7.

Panchasikhi Hariti : son of Hirita, I, pt. ii,

278 note I, 339.
Panchatantra : book of tales, IX, pt. 1, 435.

PinchAvada : taiuka in Kdthiiwar, VIII, 606,

Paaohavamah4r4ya : Chula king, Efijaraja-

deva'a military commander, I, pt, ii, 308.

Panchavati : place on the Godivari, I, pt. ii,

135 ; identified with Nisik,i(i, 136; IX, pt.

i, 12 note I.

Fancbdyat : native jury system, in AhmadAhid
district, IV, 106 ; in Baroda, VII, 440-44' J

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii, 19, 20;

village council in Sdt4ia district, XIX, 390,

392 ; caste council among Kuubis, a substitute

for civil courts, their methods of procedure,

XXIV, 96, 266-267 ; called in survey settle-

ment (1821), XIII, 570; in NAsik district,

XVI, 304 and note 2 ; in Belgaum, XXI, 467 ;

. IX, pt. ii, 244.

Panohiyatan Devs : five house gods, stone ling

for M aliAdev, stone shaligram or pictnre of

Shrindthji for Vishnu, picture of metal
image of Saleti Bhavdni or Mdta as the

goddess or mother, Q-anpati, Banumdn, IX,
pt, i, p. XXXT, 393.

Patichayats or Panchayets ; see PanchAyat.
Panchbhdg : daily dole, IX, pt. i, 24.
Panchdand : five magic wands, obtained by

Vikram, XIV, 319.
Panehganga : river in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 8,

9-IO, 305, 307.
Panchgani ; health-resort in Sitira district,

description, water-supply, climate, manage-
ment, high school and nurseries at, XIX,
532-534-

Panchgavya : five products of the cow, names of,

used in religious ceremonies, IX, pt. i, 372,

373.
Panch Mahdbbutini : five elements, meaning

of, IX, pt. i, 348,
Panch MahAls : district, description. III, 183-

190 J rivers, id. 191 j geology, id. 191-

194; climate, id. 195, I96; minerals, id,

197 ; trees, id, I98-201 ; shrubs and plants,

id. 202-207; forests, id. 208; animals,

id, 209-212; census details, id. 213-

215 ; Hindu castes, id. 216-218 ; Bhils, id.

219-221 ; Naikdis, id. 222-225; MusalmAns,
P^sisand Christians, id. 226 ; dwellings, com-
mucities, id. 227 ; migration, id. 228, 229

;

soil, irrigation, holdings and stock, id. 230-

231 ; aboriginal tillage and crops, id, 232;
details of cultivation, id. 233, 234 ; bad sea-

sons, id. 235 ; capitalists, money-lenders, id, \

236 ; borrowers, rates of interest, currency, id.

237 ; wages, prices, weights and measures, id.

238239 J roads, id, 240 ; bridges, rest-houses,

ferries, post and telegraph figures, id. 24I j ,

land trade, id. 242-248 ; manufactures, id. I

249, 250 ; fairs, trade guilds, id. 251 ; Panch
Alalidla under Kijpdts, MusilmAns, Marithds
and British, id. 252 ; Tatia Topi's raid, id. 253,

254 ; Naikda risings, id. 255-258 ; acquisi-

tion, id, 259 ; staff, id. 260 ; state of district,

id, 261 ; revenue sj'stem, »rf. 262; alienations,

id. 263 ; revenue survey, id. 264 ; waste lands

id. 265 ; transit dues, id. 266 ; seasons, id,

267, 268 ; development, id. 269 ; civil and
criminal inslioe, id. 270-272; police and
crimes, id, 273-276 ; revenue and finance,

277-281 ; local funds and municipalities, id.

282, 283 ; schools, libraries, newspapers, id,

284-289 ; diseases, hospitals, dispensaries,

births and deaths, id, 290, 291 ; sub-divisional

accounts, id. 292-302 ; places of interest, id.

303-317; rising in, siege of Dobad raised by
Captain Buckle's forces, I

,
pt. i, 439 ; Tatia

Topi in, his expulsion from, id. 445 ; see also

I, pt. ii, 382.

Panch MAsi : fifth month pregnancy ceremony,
IX, pt. i, 93.

Panchm^siii : ceremony relating to pregnancy
rites ill, IX, pt. ii, 227.

Panchratan : five jewels, placed under founda-

tion stone, IX, pt. ii, 205.

Pinch Taltlvda : pl^oe of interest in KAthii-

wAr, VIII, 606.
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Panchtirthi : or five sllrinea between Bhimndth
and Gopn4th, IX, pt. i, 549^

Panchvati j see Panchavati.
Paudae : the Palndyas, I, pt. i, 532, 534.
Pandai : the PAndyas, I, pt. i, 546.
Pandauacese : species of famiue, oil-yielding and

fibrous plants, XXV, 207, 22S, 236.
Pandanus odoratiasimus : famine, oil-yielding,

fibrous and sacred plant, XXV, 207, 22S, 236,
279, 285, 289.

Pandira : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4,
P4ndirvada : sub-division in Eewa K^ntha,

VI, 122.

P^ndavas : the, spend twelve years in BanavAsi,
I, pt. ii, 278 note 2; at HAngal (b. c. 1500),
XXII, 389 ; building of the Buddhist caves
ascribed to, XIII, 404 note 2 ; XIV, 81 note i

;

hall of, at SopAra (e.g. 1400), ic^, 316; Tungir
springs bearing the name of, id. 369 j at

Vairatpur, IX, pt. i, 252 note i, 294;. de-

scribed as Ismiilia pontiffs, IX, pt. ii, 48

;

descendants of, at Kanauj, I, pt. i, 519 ; one
sprung fromto be called Pdndya, I, pt, ii, 139.

Pdndav Dar&h : Buddhist caves near Panhila,
XXIV, 317.

PAndavgad : island, fort in MAlvan creek, built

by ShivAji.X, 351,355.
PAndavgad : hill fort in SAtara district, its

description and history ; caves at, XIX, 534-
536 ; taken by the Mughals (1701), id. 252 ;

E^Uji Vishvanath conceals himself at (1713),
id. 256 ; taken by Trimbakii Denglia, id, 300.

Pindavs : see Pdndavas.
Pandavv^di: village in Satira district, XIX, 534.
Pandes : family of, among the early Pirsi

settlers in Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 195.

Fandhari plate : famine plant, common in

India, XXV, 197.

Pandharpeshas : high class villagers in Tbana
district, XIII, 63 ; tenure of, id. 531, 532-

534, 532 notes I and 3 ; land holders, id.

556, 557 ; low rates, 557 note 4 ; in BdjirAv's

time, id, 560 ; easy rates, 5^5 ! farmers'

rates, id, 566 note 2 ; opinions of the collectors

and government concerning {1820), id. 566 ;

lower rate fixed {1837), id. 583 ; final settle-

ment, id. 534; in Kolaba district, XI, 172,

433 note I. See also I, pt. ii, 43°.

paudharpnr : sub-division of Sholapur district,

its area, aspect, climate, water, soil, stoclf,

holdings, crops and people, XX, 400-402

;

survey of, j(Z, 328-333. Town, id. 415-485;
details of river, ghdts or landings, id. 415-

416 ; Vithoba's temple, its worship and
history, id. 417-431 ; other temples: Pun-

dalik, Vishnupad, Trimbakeshvar, Panch-

mukhi Maruti, Ganpati, Belicba Mahddev,

Kalabhairav and Shakambhari, id, 432-439

;

Mallikdrjuna, AmbiibAi, Bdmchandra, id.

440-447 ; BSbhlya's Mah&dev, Chandrabhaga,
Murlidhar, Dwarak^dhish, Ghoph4la, Pad-

mavati, Vyas, Tdkpithya Vithobd, Battash-

var Mahddev, Beri's Mahadev, id. 448-456

;

Kala Mdruti, Timda Maruti, Garicha Mahi-
dev, Lakhub^i, Amriteshvar MahAdev, and
OopSlpura temples, id. 457-468 ; worship,

priests, pilgrims, id, 469 481 ; orphanage,

foundling home, trade, industries, and
history, id, 482-485 j under Vishnuvardhana,

I,° pt. ii, • i85> inscription at, id. 247;
records at, id. 527 ; action at (1774), XVIII,
pt. ii, 257; Gangidhar ShAstri murdered at

(1815), id. 295, 1, pt. ii, 610; see also IX,
pt. i, 119,549.

Piudhri : old Poona fort, XVIII, pt. iii, 272-

273. 339-
Pandion: kingdom of the Piindyas, I, pt. i,

537. 546.
Panditrao : expounder of Hindu law under the
Maratha government, XIX, 244 note I.

Pandits : at the courts of Gujarat kings, I, pt.

i, 180.

Pandivad : snake in Ratnigiri district, X, 49.
Pandri : stream in Kanara district, XV,

pt. i, 5.

Pandu : estate in Rewa KAntha, VI, 153.
PAndngad : see Pandavgad in Sitira district.

PAndu Lena Caves : near NAsik city, descriptiou,

view, XVI, 541-542 ; caves I and II, inscrip-

tion I, id. 542-544 ; cave III, id. 544-549 ; in-

scriptions 2-5, id. 548-561 ; caves IV-VI,
inscription 6, id. 562-564 ; cave VII, inscrip-

tion 7, cave VIII, inscription 8-9, cave IX,
lA 565-567 ; cave X, inscription 10-15, i(?.

567-580 ; cave XI, inscription l6, cave XII,
inscription 17, id. 580-582; caves XIII,
XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, inscription 18, id.

583-588 ; cave XVIII, inscriptions 19-21, id.

589591 ; cave XIX, inscription 22, cave
XX, inscriptions 23-24, id. 592-597; caves
XXI-XXIII, id, 598-603 ; inscription 25,
cave XXIV, inscription 26-27, id, 604-606

;

remarks, palaeography, history, order of caves,,

geography, id. 606-639. See also I, pt. ii,

35S<
Pandu Mehvas : states in Rewa KAntha, VI, i,

2, 148-154 ;
pay tribute to Baroda, VII, 337.

Pdndurang Pandit: Peshwa's agent in Gujarat,
marches on Cambay and AhmadibM, makes
peace with Momin KhAn and JawAn Mard
KhAn and retires to Sorath (1752), I, pt, j,

PAndurang Pant : see Pandurang Pandit,
Faiidurangrliv Patwardhan : grandfather of

the present chief of SAngli, wounded and
taken prisoner by Haidar (1776) to Seringa-
patam, XXIV, 345 ; I, pt. ii, 659.

Pandus : .fee PAndavas.
PAndya : see Pandyas.
PAndyadeva: Western ChS.lukya king Perma-

jagadekainalla II's vassal, 1, pt.ii, 319 note i.

P^ndyadevarasa : Kalaohnrya Somesvara's
officer, I, pt. ii, 486,

Pandy^di JawAn Mardi : book of the Indian

Khojah scriptures written by A'gha Abdus
Saldmsbih, IX, pt. ii, 41, 48,

PAndyas : boundaries of the country of, I,

pt. ii, 277, 281 ; monkey soldiers directed to

go to their city, id. 137 ; their king defeated

by Sahadeva, id, 133, 142; probably not

known to PAnini, id, 140 ; their territory

outlying Anoka's kingdom, id. 146 ; conquer-

ed by the Western ChAlukya king Kirtivar-

man I, id, 345-346 ; invaded by Pulakesin II,

id. 183, 282, 350 ; I, pt. i. III; rebel but are

subdued by Vikramdditya I, I, pt. ii, 186,

358 note I, 362 and note 6 ; reduced by Vina-

yiditya, id. 188-189, 3^8 ; by VikramAditya
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II, id. igti, 37S • defeated by Udayaohanclra,
the general of the Pallava king ITandivar-
m&n, id. 327 s reduced by the Eashtrakiita
king Dantidurga, irf. 194, 389; subdued by
Krishna III, id. 207 ; conquered by Kakka
II, id. 423 ; their lands absorbed into the
Chola kingdom, id. 308 ; subdued by the
Western -Chilukya king Some^vara II, id.

333 ; humbled by Hojsdla Vishnuvardhana,
id. 495, 496 ; associate with the HoysAlas
against Vikramaditya II also called VI, and
are defeated by SindaAchugi II, id. 218-219,
453- 574 J thtir chieftain of Nolambavidi
rebels and is defeated by HoysAla Vira-
BalUla II, id, 505 ; by Narasimha II, id.

507 ;_
their Nolambavidi bianch do not re-

cognise the sovereignty of the Devagiri
Yidava king Ehillama, id. 519 ; subdued by
fcinghana's general Bichana, id. 243, 524,
525 ; mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 534.

Panechana, Panchnad : Portuguese sub-division
probably Pauvel in Thaua district, XIV, 44 :

XIII, 456.
'**'

Panetha
: sub-division in Eewa Kdntha, VI, 97.

Pdngal : see Pangul.
Pangara : JErythrina indica, timber tree, in

Poena, XVIIl, pt. i, jo ; in Khindesh, XII,
26.

Pangarika : village mentioned in a grant from
Karda in Kh^ndesh, I, pt. ii, 423.

Pingul : a class of beggars in KoUba district,
XI, 745 in Ndsik district, XVI, 75; in
Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 185-186; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 459-460 j-^iu
KhAndesh, XII, 123. See Helav.

PanhiU : hiU fort in Kolhipur state, XXIV,
6 ; health resort, id. i6, 293 ; survey, id. 260-
263 ; fort details, history, human sacrifices
at ; town, details, reservoirs, market, temples,
tomb, fair, Farashar's caves at, id. 313-316;
inscriptions at, id. 422-425 ; see also I, pt. ii,

76, 2S4 ; capital of the Kolhdpur SiUhdras,
id. 546, 549, 587 ; taken by Andji Dattu
(1659), id. 593 ; besieged by Sidi Johslr
(1660), id. 593 ; fight between the MaiSthds
and the Bijipur army at (1671), id. 594

;

Sambhdji confined in, id, 595 ; see also X, 193.
Panicum : opUsmemis colonum, setaria gla-
neum, Italicvm, fodder plants, XXV, 276 ;

frumentaeev/m, maliaceum, food and fodder
plants, id. 184, 276 ; (setaria) Italicum, food
plant, id, 184; pilosum, food and fodder
plants common in India and on the ghdts,
id. 185, 276.

Pani-lajak : famine plant, XXV, 199,
Paniui : Sanskrit grammarian, I, pt. ii, 135, 138,

139, 140; his date, id. 141, 142, 171 ; see also

1, pt. i, 36, 534.
Pdnipat ; near Delhi, battle of {1761), I, pt. i,

345 ; I, pt. ii, loi, 627 ; VI, 228 ; VII, 184 ;

XIII, 497, '498 note 4 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 249 ;

XIX, 295.
Panj&b : first Aryan settlement in, I, pt. ii,

135; Aryas progressing from, id. 137;
places mentioned by Panini in, id. 138 ; a
part of the Persian dominions ; conquest of,

by Darius Hyetaspes (b. o. 510) : under the
Achaemenean dynasty, under the Indo-
Skythian ruler, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 ; rela.

B 763—36

tions of the P4rsis of the, with Cambay
PArsis, id. 186 note i, 1S8 note 4 ; see also

I, pt. i, 526, 527, 534, 51-5 ; converts from,
in the College of BAndra, XIII, 202 ; called

Takkadesh, IX, pt. ii, Jo.
PanjAbi : a caste of weavers in Nslsik district,

XVI, 53.
Pdnjan : river in NAsik district, XVI, 10.

PinjarApol; home for animals, IX, pt. i, iiS;
in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii, 332-333 ; in

Ahmadibild district, IV, 114; at Bhiwndi
and Chembur in Thfoa district, XIV, 49,
52 ; in Mahi KAntha, V, 396,

Ptojhra: river inKhdndesh, XII, 8 ; water-

works, id. 140.

Panjim : town in Goa territory, capital of
Portuguese India, I, pt. ii, ^6$,

Panjnigar : a caste of Musalm&n writers in

ShoUpur district, XX, 209 ; in Gujarat,
cotton thread starchers, converts from the

Hindu caste of the same name, form a sepa-

rate community, IX, pt. ii, 78 ; Hir, silk

starchers, have a monopoly in the art, id. 78.

Panjrapol: see Panjardpol.

Panjtan : or Pentad of the holy family of

Isldm consists of Ali> the Lady Fatimah,
her sons Hasan and Susain, and the

Apostle of Qod, IX, pt. ii, 47.
Pdnmul : village, under Bij^pur, assigned to

the author of Mirat-i-Ahmedi, I, pt. i, 322.
Pannagilay : another name of Panhd,la, XXIV,

313-
PannAIa-durgidrisimha : Karid SiMh^ra Jo«

tiga IPs title, I, pt. ii, 546.

Pannaledurga : modern PanhJila, I, pt. ii, 549.
Panuappesvara : temple of, mentioned In an

insciiptiou from the North Arcot district,

Madras Presidency, I, pt. ii, 422.

Panniya : tax levied by the feudatories of
Vikramiditya VI of the Western Ohilukyas
of Kalydni, I, pt. ii, 451, 452.

Panoli : village near Surat, I, pt. i, 328.

Panorama: point at M4ther4n, XIV, 231, 232,

233. 234> 236, 279.

Panoti : deadly influence of Shani or Saturn,

IX, pt. i, 403.

Pant : of BAvda, shares of, in the SAlshi pro-

vince and Bbagvantgad, I, pt. ii, 79.

Pant Amdtya : superintendent of finance of

Mardtha government, XIX, 243-244.

Pdnthal : rice soil in Ratnigiri district, X, 144.

Panthers : in Katnttgiri district, X, 42, 44 ; in

Kh^ndesb, XII, 30 ; at Matherau, XIV, 259 j

in Belgaum district, XXI, 69 ; in K&nara,

XV, pt. i, 92, 94.

PAnthipura, Pautipnra : modem Hangal, I,

pt. ii, 558, 562, 563 and note 5,

P&nt-lavadi: estate in Rewa Kantlia, VI, 147.

P&n Tower : fort in Kelve village in Thdna
district, XIII, 293.

Pant Pratinidhi : his dispute with the Mardtha
state about the joint districts near Eatndgiri

settled in 1784, I, pt. ii, 106.

Pant Sachiv : general record-keeper of the

MarWha government, XIX, 244 note i
;

surrender of (1818), I, pt. ii, n6 ; his rights

over the Konkan villages settled, id. 127 ;

bis conduct at the time of the mutinies

(l8S7), XIX, 317-319.
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Panty& : a caste of mesBengers in Cutch, V,
lOI, I02,

Ptoungal : modem Hatigal in Dh4rw4r district,

XXII, 389 J I, pt. ii, 377, 298 note 2, 431,
435. 437, 439, 450, 451, 4S6. 458, 465. 558>
561, 562, 563, 564.

Fdnvad : snb-division in Rewa Kintlia, VI,
112.

Panvel: sub-division of Thdna district, its
boundaries, area, aspeot, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock, crops and people,
XIII, 2, 692-695 ; underNana (1781), id. 508 ;

under the English, id. 522, 523 ; condition
°f (183s), id, 578-579 ; assessment revised
(1837), id. 581-582 : results, id. 585 ; survey
assessment introduced in (1856), id. 596-599.
Town and port, discriptiou, industry and
trade, XIV, 293-296 ; Buddhist or BrShmanie
remains at, id. 10; under Gujarat kings
(1508), XIII, 443 ; ceded to BijApnr (1636),
id. 464; trade centre (1500-1670), id. 46^ ;

Maritha horse at, id, 503 ; heavy mortality
at (1812), «W. 508.

PinwAla : vegetable boat, in ThAna, XIII, 720.
Panwelly: modem Panvel port under the

Gujarat kings, I, pt. ii, 30.
Papai : Carica papaya, fruit tree in Poena,
XVIII, pt, i, 50.

Papaveraoese : species of oil-yielding plant,
XXV, 214.

Pdpdi : gardens and fields near Bassein, XIV,
36 ; church at, id. 37.

Paper: manufacture of, in Surat district, II, 179,
181 ; in Broach district, id. 549 ; in Paneh
Mahals, III, 250 ; in Ahmad4b4d district,

IV, 133 ; in Cambay, VI, 189 ; in Khindesh,
XII, 237, 440, 479; in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 214-216 ; in Thaua district, XIII,
399-400 J in NAsik district, XVI, 177-179;
in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 204-206

;

in Dharw4r district, XXII, 388; in Bijdpur
district, XXIII, 375-376.

Paper mill : at Sassu Navghar in Tha,na, XIV,
305.

Papiki : cape of, identification of, I, pt. i, 539,
544- 545-

Papnas : pomelo in Poona district, XVIII, pt,

i, 50.

Par ! pass in KoUba district, XI, 1 14,

Par : stream in Nasik district, XVI, 7.

Par : river in Surat district, II, 27.

Parabali : a place probably in Sind) I, pt. i,

538.
Parabhus ; see Prabhu3._

TiiAik : river, mentioned in an inscription at

Sasik, I, pt. ii, 148.

Paradas : Parthians, XIII, 411 note 2,

Parddhi : see Pardhi.

Pardhanakai village, granted, its identity with

PaUana, I, pt. i, 1 27 and note 3 ; modern
Parona in the Surat district, I, pt. ii, 406.

ParahitarAja : biruda (title) of a ChAlukya chief,

I, pt. ii, 380.

Parajia : a Brihman sub-caste in Gutoh, V, 45 ;

degraded Brahmans in Gujarat, IX, pt, i,

p. xii note 3, i6o,

Parajia Soni : a sub-caste of goldsmiths in

KathiAwar, VIII, 150 note I,

Parajiya : see Parijia.

Parakesarivarmau : another name of the Chola
king Bajendra Choladeva, I, pt. ii, 436. See
Madhurantaka II and Bajendra Choladeva.

Parakesarivarmau : brother-in-law of Vikiama-
dityaVI the Western Chalukya king, I, pt, ii,

445. See Adhirajendradeva,

Piirakh Nima : Bania of Din (1677), con-

cession in favor of, made by the JBoiubay

Council, XXVI, pt. i, 74-77.
Paralysis : disease, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.
Parama : village, presented to Gangar^ja by

Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 500.

Paramabhattdraka : paramount title, I, pt.

ii. 474, 475. 488, 518, 523.
Paramadeva : raja, identified with Paramdra,
king of Abu, I, pt. i, 168 note 2.

Paramahansas : order of Shiy ascetics, IX, pt.

i. 543-

Paiamiras : see Parmar.
Param^rdi : see PermAdi.
Paramardideva : Vikramaditya II, I, pt. ii,

219. 234, 515-
Paramardin : see Permaiii,

Paramesvara Potar^ja : Paramesvaravarman II,

I, pt, «, 325,
Paramesvara Potavarman I : I, pt, ii, 324, See

Paramesvaravarman I.

Paramesvara Potavarman II : see Parames-
varavarman II,

Paramesvaravarman I . Vidyavinita the Pallava

king, I, pt. ii, 322 and note 8, 323 ; succeeds

Mahendravarman II, id. 324 note 3, 325 ;

defeats Vikramaditya I at Peruvalanallur,

id. 326, 343 note 2 5 is overthrown by Vikra-

maditya I, id, 362,

Paramesvaravarman II : Pallava king, I, pt. ii,

324 note I, 325 and note 2, 326.
Parammadeva : Seunachandra IPs successor,

I, pt, ii, 516.
Paranda : fort, in Nizam's dominions, Nizam-

shahi capital (1599), XVII, 390; siege of,

id. 399-
Parantaka I : Chola king (935), I, pt. ii, 299

note 4, 320 note 6, 325 ; copper-plate grants

of, id. 326, 327. See Madiraikondako-
Parakesarivarman.

Parantij : sub-division of Ahmad£b£d district,

its boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,

soil, holdiogs, rental, stock, produce and
people, IV, 230-232. Town, id. 346 ; ceded
to Damdji Gaikwir (1737) by Momin Khan,
VII, i75;I, pt. ii, no, 319.^

ParAntij Kolis: in Ahmadibad. district, land

administration among, under British rule,

IV, 154, 186,

Parasanga : 8indi linear measure of distance,

I, pt. ii, 388 ; see also I, pt. i, 165.

Parasangse ; Pirasava, a tribe between the

Indus and the Jumna, mentioned by Pliny,.

I. pt. i, 533-
Pdr^lsaryA ; Brdhiuan sub-caste in Gujarit, IX,

pt. I, 16,

Parasgad : hill in Belganm district, XXI, 9 ;

sub-division, its boundaries, area, aspect,

soil, climate, water, stock, crops, people, id.

501-503 ; survey (1849-1850), id. 417-42,15

revision survey (l88o), id. 452-456. Town,
id. 596-597.
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pRvasliariiin Bhau PatvavdhAn : Peshwa's
general sent to the Koukau to cut off

the communication of the English army
with Bomhay (1781), I, pt. ii, 105, 605 j

sent against Haidar (1776-1779), id, 659;
takes DhdrwAr (1790), id. 661-662; obtains
most of the districts acquired from Tipu,
sent to B^jirSo to make proposals, is sent to
prison, id, 606 j offers to march against
the rdja of Satira, is released and takes the
rdja prisoner, id. 607 ; is reconciled to Nfina
Phadnavis C1799), id, 662 j is defeated aud
killed by Kolhapur troops, id. 607 ; another
accou?it of: KAngli chief, destroys (1779)
domed tomb of Nurkhdu at Shirol, XXIV,
319 J

engages himself in war against Kol-
hapur and Haidar ; assists the Peshwa's
troops against the English ; is appointed
commander of the Maratba forces, sent to
assist the Euglish against Tipu Saltan of
Mysore ; is engaged in war with Kolhapur

;

commands the Mar^tha army in the battle of
Kharda ; contrives with Nana Phadnavis to

place Chimnaji Appa on the Peshwa's
gddi after the death of Madhavrav II ; is

confined but afterwards released j is sent to
oppose the Sd,t4ra rdjci ; Kolhipur king
ravages Parashuram's jdgir and bums Tas-
gaoa ; directs his forces against the Kolhd,pur
rdja ; is mortally wounded at Pattankudi vil-

lage, »(2. 344-347; another acKountof: raises

money for the Maratha contingent (1 790) near
Tasgaon ; takes part in the battle of Kharda
(179S) and returns to Tasgaon ; smnmonned to

Poena after the suicide of Madhavrao ; made
prisoner, released on promise of quelling dis-

turbance; 'hia jdgir village Tasgaon pillaged

by the Kolhapur forces ; mortally wounded,
XIX, 297-299 ; another account of: assembles
a large army at Miraj and takes field against

Haidar (1777); captures Gokak, XXI, 384,

386 ; turns his armies against KoIh4pur,
quarrels with Nana Phadnavis, his Tillages

plundered by the KolhApar chief at the insti-

ga,tion of Ndna; tikes all forts between
the Gfcatprabha and the Malprabha ; taken
prisoner and cut to pieces ; his age, stature

and disposition, id. 389-390 and note 2 ; see

also X, 117; XVIII, pt.ii, 271-273; XXII,
4I3>4I7, 419.

Parasharam Trimbak: (1690-1706), Maratha
commander, his rise at Parli, raised to the

rank of pratinidhi, takes Panhala fort,

XXIV, 314; leaves Vish&lgad (1701), I, pt. ii,

80 ; takes Vasantgad and Sat^ra ; receives

order from Shdhu to surrender Satara, releas-

ed and restored to power ; again thrown into

confinement ; his death, XIX, 249-255, 256,

Parashuram : great Br4hman maker, IJC, pt. i,

436, 438 ; massacres the Kshatriyas, id, 55,

56, 177, 183 note I, 441 ; said to have puri-

fied shipwrecked strangers and made them
Brahmans, id. 438 ; his re-birth in the person

of Nahapana ; founds a kingdom in Dakhan,
id. 498 and note i ; legendary story of, X,

355 note 4 ; ponds dug by, id. 326 ; conquers

the Konkan, XIII, 87; Hindu demigod, story

of, XV, pt. ii, 76 and note i ; see also XVIII,

pt. i, 99-100; sixth incarnation of Vishnu,
I, pt. ii, 26 ; sou of Jamadagni and ReuukA,
id. 282 note 5.

Parashurd,m : hill pass in Ratn^giri district, X,
167.

Parashuram Nirayan Angle : Satdra banker
and temple builder (1710;, XIX, 452, 511
note 2, 542.

Parashuram Shrinivas : under restraint of his
deputy, Bapu Gokhale sent to enforce sub-
mission from ; declares against the Peshwa ;.

severely wounded and his estate sequestrated,
XIX, 299-300.

Pfirasikas : probably Syrians, I, pt. ii, 317;
defeated by Vinayaditya, id. 36S.

Pirasnath : twenty-third Shrdvak tirthanMray
IX, pt i, 105 ; see also I, pt, i, 456; XIV, 2,

338; XXIV, 95, 133.
Pdrasnath temples: in Poena city, XVIII,

pt. iii, 340, 341.
ParsurSma : son of Sajjaaa ; finishes the tem-

ple of Nemiuath, I, pt. i, 177 note I.

Pardio : gold and silver coin, value of, XV,
pt. ii, 50 note 18.

Pardapur ; Pratapshah's capital, I, pt. ii, 27,
Pardeshi : a caste of labourers in Kolaba dis-

trict, XI, 71 ; in Thana district, XIII, 153 ;

in Nasik district, XVI, 57 ; in Satara district,

XIX, 107 ; in Slioldpur, XX, 161-163.
Pardeshi Brahmans : in Nasik district, XVI,.

43 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 61-63.
Pardeshi Halvais : confectioners in Ahmad-

nagar district, XVII, 129-130.
Pardhadi : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 131.

Pardhari : place of interest in K4thiaw4r, VIII,
606.

Pdrdhi : caste of hunters, in Khindesh, XII,,

113; in Cutch, V, 83; in NAsik district,

XVI, 59.
Pardhi : spring at Tungar in Thina, XIV, 368.
Pardi : sub-division of Surat district, II, 292-

296. Town, id. 298 ; see also I, pt. i, 1 10.

Parel : suburb of Bombay city ; derivation of
the word, XXVI, pt. iii, 595 and note i ;

Portuguese church at, XIII, 474 ; takeu-

from the Jesuits, id , 489 ; batty grounds in,

farmed (1751), XXVI, pt. iii, 447-448.
Pfogad : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 7 ;;

place of interest, id, 597-598.
Pirgaon : village in Poona district, temple and;

fair at, XVIII, pt. iii, 265.
Pari : fairy, IX, pt, ii, 142 note I.

Pariah dog : passing of the (1857), in Gujarat,

probable belief about, I, pt, i, 433.
Parichera : (fairy-face) daughter of the king of.

Sonkehr, sent to Alla-ud-din, I, pt, ii, 31.

Parih^r : tribe of Agnikula Rajpiits, IX, pt. i;

483 ; said to be Shiv-sprung, id. 449 noto

3, 484 ; called PritikddwAra ; Pratihara,

the Sanskrit form of, believed to be of Gujar
stock ; GAjan tndta, luck or shri of, id, 484 ;

two layers of, Girasias of Ahu and Rdksh4s,
id. 439 note I ; see also I, pt. i, 465, 468."

Pirijdtak : dye-yielding and sacred plant, XXV,
247. 29°'

Pirikh : honorific title among VfoiAs, mean-
ing of, IX, pt. i, 78, note 2; Cambay
Hajdm, also eo called, id, 231.
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Parikraman : or padiTcanma ceremony, perform-
ance of, duiing paohusan, rites relating to,

IX, pt. i, 114, 115.

Parilcshimukha : Jain work, I, pt. ii, 407.
Pari-on-ke-Tabak Bharna ; fairy Hferats, IX,

pt. ii, 130.

Paris : MuBalmAn spirits, IX, pt. i, 417.
PArisasetti : officer under the Devagiii Yadava

kings Jaitngi I and Singhana, I, pt. ii, 521,
524-

Parisesha Kianda : appendix to Hemidri's
Ohaiurvarga Chintdmani, I, pt. ii, 249.

Prishad : Vedic school of Brihmans, I, pt. ii,

148.

Pirisishtaparyan ; work of Hemachandra, J,

pt. i, 193.
Parit : a caste of washwmeu in Eatndgiri

district, X, 127, 142 j in Sdvantvddi, id.

415 ;in Kolaba district, XI, 67, 413 ; in Thana
district, XIII, 143 j in NAsik district, XVI,
56 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 147-

149 ; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 383-

384; in Satdra district, XIX, 102-104; in

Kholdpur district, XX, 144; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 152; in Dhdrwir district,

XXII, 188-189 J m Bijipur district, XXIII,
^74-277 ; in Kolhapnr state, XXIV, IQ2.

Paritium tiliaceum : famine and fibrouf) plant,

grows, ia several district, XXV, 194, 227.
Pariya : village ia the Sural district, I, pt. ii,

359 and note 5.

Parij ala : village, hattle of, won by Naraaim-
havarmau I, I, pt. ii, 322, 326, 358.

PAriyitra : portion of the Vindhya range, I,

pt. ii, 135, 149.

Pariyaya : village in the Kdsdkula division,

granted, I, pt. i, no.
Pariyaya : see Pariya.

ParjApur ; see Pardapur.

Park: Colonel, defeats Tatia Topi, I, pt. i,

445-
Parkher : local name of Bareda, I, pt. i, 208

note }.

Parkinsania aoulcata ; fodder plant, XXV,
278.

Parla : a place of interest in Th4n» district,

XIV, 297.
Parla-Kimedi : grant at, I, pt. ii, 297,

P4rli ! hill fort and village in BAtira district,

XIX, 6, 10 ; description, temple and history,

the residence of EamdAs, spiritual adviser of

ShivAji, id. 538-539; surprised by Shivaji

(J673), id. 244 ; captured by the Mughals,

(1700), id. 251 -ffee also I, pt. ii, S94.
Parlipur : Yavanasva's capital, I, pt, i, 1 19.

Parmar : a EAjpiit clan of Mdlwa, section of

Bhinra^l Eajpiits, I, pt. i, 468, 469 ; supreme

in Marust-hali, lose their possessions, id. 470

;

«ee also I, pt. ii, 441, 442;in Ka*hi4wS,r,

VIII, 114 ; Agnikula or fire clanRajpiits in

Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 485 ; said to be Indra-

raised, id. 449 note 3, 485 j origin of name

;

said to be of Gujar stock ; heritage of; San-

ehair mdta, luck or shri of, id. 485 ; said

to have come from Sind ; their chiefships

in KAthiiwar, in Mahi Kdntha, in PAlanpur,

in Rewa KAntha, id. 127-128 ; their family

deity Mandavri mdta, id, 136 ; BAjput

converts, convefsiolis 'belieVed to hate i&%en
place in 1317; Gujarit athletes, IX, pt. ii,

6869.
Parnadatta : Sarishtra governgr of Skanda-

gupta, I, pt. i, 69,

Parnakheta : city, captured by the Y&dava
king Mallugi, I, pt ii, 235, 516.

Parndmipanthi or Parn^mi : religious sect in

Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 545.
Pdrner : sub-division of Ahmadnagar district,

its area, aspect, soil, rainfall, water-supply,

cultivation, crops, people, roads, railway,

markets, crafts and survey changes, XVII,
621-626. Tou>n, 1 874 riots, temples and wells

at, id. 730-731.
Farner or Farnera : hill in Surat district, II,

298 J north boundary of the Portuguese

district of Daman, I, pt. il. 54 ; foit taken

by Muhammad Begadi (1465), XIII, 442;
the Mughals at (1560), id, 453; ShivAji

captures and garrisons the fort of (1672), id.

478, T, pt. i, 387 ; besieged by the subheddr

of Bassein (1751), VII, 179 ; taken by Lieute-

nant Welsh (1780), id. 97 ; I, pt. i, 409 ; XIII,

506.
P4rol : village in Thina district, temples and

remains at, XIV, 297 ; XIII, 429 ; I, pt. ii,

22.

Pirola : town and fort in Khdndesh district,

history, trade and temples at, XII, 462-463 ;

confiscated by government from the Jhinsi

family (1859), I, pt. ii, 632.
Pdr Fir : village in ii&i&vs, district, temples

and history of, XIX, 539.
Pirpas : local name of P&tan, I, pt. i, 208 note

3-

Parpoli : hill pass in SAvantvddi state, X, 166

and note 2, 169, 388, 397, 433 ; trade (1876),

id. 436 ; see also XXI, 305 ; XXIV, 5, 6.

Parridse : family of birds in Eatndgiri, X, 93.

Pars : south-west provinces of Ir&n ; PArsis, the

people of, IX, pt. ii, 183 note i.

Parsharim Pant Patvardhan : see ParasharAm
BhAu Patvardhan.

Parshar^mbilva : BharvAd saint, IX, pt. i, 271.

Parshuram Trimbak : see Parasharam Trimbak.

Parsi Bridge : in Poena city, XVIII, pt. iii^

285.

I'Arsi-Prakash : history of the P&rsis ; mention

ef, IX, pt. ii, 186 notes 6, 8, 189 note 3,

190 note 2, 193 note I, 195 notes 2, 3, 196

notes 2, 3, 198 notes 2, 5.

Pirsis : account of, by European travellers and

authors, Jordanus (before 1323) ; Friar

Oderic C1323), IX, pt..ii, 189 note i ; Garcia

d'Orta (1535), id. 189; Mr. Lord (1620);,

Sir Thomas Herbert (1626), id. 90 j Mandelslo

(1638), id. 190-191 ; Thevenot (1660) ; Ogilhy

(1670) ; Fryer (1674), id. 191 ; Ovington

(1690), id. 192;, Kiebuhr (1674), id. 195 i

Stavorinus fi774)i ** 195-196 5 Forbes (1783).

id. 197-198 ; by Musalman authors, Idrisi.

(1153), i(«. 187; Abul Pazl(i59o), id. 190;

driven from Persia (638-641), settled in

Ormuz, XIII, 247 ; from Ormuz sail to Dili

and Sanjin (716), id. 248 ;
protected by Jadi

Rina ; spread to NavaAri, Cambay, Broach,,
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Th4na and Chaal, id. i 50, 432; figlit for

their Hindu chief (1305) ; defeated and fled

to Bhdi'ut, id. 251, 438 and note 4 ;
go to

B&nsda, depressed (1300-1400), id. 252 ;

immigrants and local converts (1400-1500), id.

253 > i>i Kalyto (1S33), id. 254 j encouraged by
Akbar (i 578) j at Surat (1 590J ; rise to import-
ance (1600-1800), id. 255; revenue farmers,

land proprietors, husbandmen, tavern-keepers,

palm-juice drawers (1817-1881), id. 256-257
;

appearance, dress, id. 258-260 ; speech, house,

food, life, id, 261-262; customs, religion, id.

. 263-273. Towers of silence of : at Dehg&m
(1306) and Vejalpnr, id. 2,i\f) note 6 ; at Ka-
lyin(i533), W. 254; atThtoa (1790), id. 256 ;

at Tirapur (1786) ; at Kaljan (1790), id. 256 ;

population in Bombay (1810), id, 516 and
note 6, 51^ ; traders (810-1260), id. 431

;

Jordanns' account (1320), i(i. 251, 439, 440
and note i ; see also XIV, 302 ; immigrants,
"Introduction to the History of the Konkan,"
I, pt. ii, p. xii, 7 ; number, occupation and
condition of, in Surat district, II, 55-112 ; in

Broach district, id. 378 ; in Kaira district. III,

37 ; in Panch MahAls, id. 226, in Ahmadabad
district, V, 42 ; in Cutch, V, 100 ; in Eewa
Kantha, VI, 35 ; in Cambay, id. 189, 21 5, 216

note 2 ; in Ratn^giri district, X, 134, 171 ; in

Koldba, XI, 87 ; in Khindesh, XII, 128 ; in

Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 41 1 ; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. i, 538 ; in Nasik district,

XVI, 85 ; in Ahmadns^ar district, XVII, 239 ;

in Satara, XIX, 147 ; in ShoUpur, XX, 211
;

in Belgaum, XXI, 229 ; in Dharwar district,

XXII, 251 ; in Kolhapur, XXIV, 152.

Parsons : English traveller (1775) ; his descrip-

tion of Anjidiv and Hondvar, XV, pt. ii, 54,
141-142, 256, 312-313 ; his description of

Bombay in 1750, XXVI, pt. ii, 482 ; on Bom-
bay docks, id, 518 ; see also XIII, 501.

Parsvdbhyudaya : poem of Jinasena, I, pt. ii,

200, 407.
Parsvanatha : Jain temple of, at Ratanpur near

Jodhpur, I, pt. i, 471 ; at Vardhamanapura,
I, pt. ii, 552 note 8.

Partibpnr ; village in Kaira district, gathering

of the rebels at (1857), destruction of, I,

pt. i, 443.
Parthava: I, pt. ii, 318; see Pahlava and

Pallava.

Pirthians : Aracidons, I, pt. ii, 31 7 ; or Pahlavas,

formed separate class of Hindus under their

leader Sivaskanda, IX, pt. i, 445 ; two divi-

sions in, id. 459, 456 note 3 ; dealings of

Th4na with, XIII, 403 ; trade connection of,

with ThAna coast and the rulers of north-west

of India (Sindh), id, 410-41 1 and note 2 ;

their rule from Sind to Broach (100), V, 129

note 4 ; empire of, I, pt. i, 545 '< ^'^^ "l^o I,

pt. i, 543, 544 ; I, pt. ii, 318 ; see Persians.

Parthivas : Sisnpsida described as the protector

of, I, pt. ii, 318.

Parunde : village in Poona district, temple

and fair at, XVIII, pt. iii, 265.

PAruttha: Parthian (?), a Kehatrapa' coin, XIV,

195 and note 3.

Pdrva : hill pass in Belganm district, XXI,
3.o6»

Parv^ri : a caste of musical MhArs in Khan-
desh, XII, 122.

Parvata Hatha: monastery at Harasur, inscrip-

tion at, I, pt. ii, 457 note 5.

Parvati : consort of Shiv, 1, pt. i, 455 S Ij pt. Ji,

482; IX, pt. i, 35, 220, 338; said to have
remained as cnckoo, id, 381 ; hel tree con-

sidered her home, id. 4, 164, 165, 196,383,

385 ; image of, in Elephanta cave, XIV, 72,

75, 212, 337, 367.
PArvatibdi : wife of Sadasiva Chimnaji Peshwa;

reservoir at Bhivpnri built by, XIII, 322.
Parvati Hill : south of Poona city, description,

temples, view, rude stone circles at, XVIII,
pt. iii, 386-389.

Pdrvati in a pet : Elephanta sculpture, XIV, 69,
Parvati Lake : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 389-390,

406.
Parviz : Khasru, grandson of Naushirvdn the

.lust, his treaties and interchange of presents

with the rulers of India and Sind ; his portrait

in Ajanta caves ; his son, the alleged founder
of the Udepur family, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

Pasaita : rent-free land in Baroda state, VII,

350 ; see also IX, pt- i, 24. See Vartania.

Pasarni: pass in Sitara district, XIX, 201.

Pisbfa : village near Poona, temple, fair and
reservoir at, XVIII, pt. iii, 265-266 ; see

also id, pt, ii, 28.

Pasipeda : town identified with Besmaid,, T,

pt. i, 538.
Pasndvada : place of interest in Kithidwdr,

VIII, 606.

P&sodi: village headman's emoluments, XVI,
209 and note 5.

Paspalum scrobiculatum : food, poisonous and

fodder plant. XXV, 184, 270, 276.

Passage : rates of, to India (I776-I779)»

XXVI, pt. ii, 11-12; (1785). i^- pt. iiij

185.
Passage boats : at Bombay, Mdhim and Sion

farmed (1702-1779), XXVI, pt. ii, 1-4;

to Th^na farmed (1776, 1778 and 1779), »<«.

9-10.

Passeridse : family of birds in Eatnigiri

district, X, 84,

Passes : all district volumes, see under District

Name,
Pistar". place of interest in KdthiiwAr, VIII,

606.

PAaupata: religious sect, I, pt. i, 83, 190.^

military character of its followers, id, 84.

Pat: fibrous plant, XXV, 228.

Pdt: place of interest in KatnSgiri district,

X, 467.
Pat41a : island in the Indus, in Sind, I, pt, 1,

533. S34> 535- Town, id. S38, 54.6.

Patala : subterranean region, I, pt. n, 570,

PdtAlamalla : another name of Karka I, I, pt. i,

124.

Patdle : Indus delta, I, pt. i, 536,

PAtalln^ : I, pt. i, 537, See Pattalene.

Pataleshwar : the Lord of the Under World,

I, pt. i, 452.
PStalganga : river in Thiina district, XIII, n j

XIV, 201.

PAtali: Vishvabhu's tree of knowledge, AlV»
33i»
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Pd.tAli : caste of temple servants in Kinara,
XV, pt. i, 200.

Patalipnra : town of the Gnttas, I, pt. ii, 578,
579.

Pataliputra : modern Pdtna, I, pt. ii, 407

;

capital of ASolca, id. 142 ; of the Manrya
dynasty, id, 157, 277; Budliist council held
in Anoka's reign at, id. 278 note 2, 579

;

see also I, pt. i, 546.
Piital KhAnt : leader of the Khant Kolis,

said to have conquered PetUd, IX, pt. i,

240.

Patan : see Pattan.

Patan : see PAtan Somnath.

. PAtan : sub-division of Sdtara district, its de-
scription, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XIX,
436-438. Town, id. S39-S40.

PAtdne Prabhus : in Thiiia district, origin and
settlement, XIII, 62 note 2, 89 ; appearance,
language and character, id. 91 ; house, food,
dress and ornaments, id, 92-101 ; life and
occupation, id. 102-104; religion, commu-
nity, prospects, id, 105-108 ; in KoUba
district, XI, 47 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 65 ;

in Poona district, writers, settlement,
appearance, houses, food, calling, customs,
religion, holidays, XVIII, pt. i, 193-256

;

in SAtira district, XIX, 57 ; in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 64.

P^taners: marauders, plunder Cambay (1720),
VI, 220.

Patang : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 243.
Patani Bohora : see Jaafari BohorA.
Patanjali : Sanskrit grammarian, author of the
MahdlMshya (B. c. 150), 1, pt. ii, 135 ; his

chronological relations with Kdtya.yana, id,

140, 141 J his references to the Mahdlharata
characters, id. 142.

Patankodi : village near Nipani, battle of (I799)>

XXI, 390,
Patan Somnith : see f:omn4th.

PditanvAdiyd Kolis : see Kolis,

PitanvAv : place of interest in Kd,thi4wdri

VIII, 6ii.

Pitarv^lda : place in the BAnsda hills ; Eilm said

to have halted at, IX, pt. i, 4.

PAtas : village in Popna district with railway

station, temple at, XVIII, pt. Ui, 266 ; re-

servoir at, id. pt. ii, 28.

Pdtasthal : channel-watering in Poona, XVIII,
pt, ii, 14.

Patavardhana : family name of Konkauastha
BrAhmans, I, pt. ii, 244.

Patcha : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 224.

Pitdi : see Patri,

Patel : see PAtil,

Patel : family of, among early PArsi settlers in

Bombay, IX, pt. ii, 195. See Dorabji Nana-
bhai,

PateUa or Pateliya : class of professional hus-

bandmen in Gujarat, strength and distribn-
' tion, IX, pt. i, 153, 172; claim EajpUt

descent, faith in early beliefs, worship of

Ghodddev, animal worship by, customs, id,

172-174; in EewA KauthS, VI, 24.

'PAteshwar : hiU in SAtira district, caves at,

XIX, 540-542.

Patet Pashemini ! confession of sill, IX, pit. ili

223, 232.

Pateti : day of penitence, observances on, IX,
pt. ii, 218, See Navroz.

PStgsd : see VAgham ChAvdigad.
Pathan or AfghSn ; in Gujarat, derivation of

the name of, IX, pt, ii, 10 note 4 ; titles

after the names of, divisions, appearance and
character of, mostly soldiers, Sunnis in reli-

gion, id. lo-i 1 ; class of foreign PathAns
known as Jindarans, id. 8 note 3 ; in Outch,

V, 90 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 226

;

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 492 ; in Sho-

Upur district, XX, 197 ; in Belgaum, XXI,
205 ; in DbdrwAr, XXII, 232 ; character

according to Orme, id, 792 note i ; in BijA •

pur district, XXIII, 288 ; in KolhApur,

XXIV, 147-148,
P^thantan^ ; caste of cobblers, a class of MAngs

in Kolhipur, XXIV, 1 1 1.

PAthardi : town in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
131-132,

Pathargi Nilik: Bhil rebel (1857-59), XVII,
418,

Pdtharvat : caste of stone hewers in EatnAgiri

district, X, 125 ; in Kbandesh, XII, 75 ; in

Thana district, XIII, 138 ; in Ndsik dis-

trict, XVI, 58 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 358 ; in SAtira district, XIX, 89-92 ; in

Sholdpur district, XX, 134 ; in Kolhdpur
state, XXIV, 97.

PatidArs : GujarAt owners of shares of the lands

of a village, IV, 156 ; shareholders among
Leva Kanbis, their position and influence, IX,

pt, i, 166, and notes l and 2.

Patika : Northern Kshatrapa ruler, I, pt. i, 23

and note 1,33,
Piitil : village headman, I, pt. i, 210 ; in Baroda,

VII, 74-75, III ; in KolAba district, XI, 161,

162, 171, 177 ; in Janjira., id, 452 ; in Kban-
desh, XII, 265, 275 ; in Thiaa district, XIII,

529; revenue collectors, id . 560 ; pay (1828),

unfit to manage the work of collections, id,

564 and note i ; the duties of, id, 573 ; help

of, in making revenue settlements, id. 575;
in Nasik district (1882), XVI, 206-207

;

(1818), 209 and note 5 ; revenue farmers, id.

210; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 311,

313 note I, 315 and note i, 316 and note i.

Patimdr : despatch boat. See PhatemAri,
PiltnS, : village in Khdndesh district, temples
and caves at, XII, 241, 463-465 ; ChAngadeva
founds a matha at, I, pt. ii, 244 ; inscription

at, id. 298 note 2, 460, 521, 525 ; record at,

id. 522, 523 ; rock temples of, id, 6(9,

P4tna : place of interest in KithiiwAr, VIII,

61 2,

Pfttni Soni : caste of goldsmiths in Outch, V, 71,

Pitoda : old sub-division of Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, now included in Ndsik, survey (1S46-47),

XVI, 226-230 ; revision survey (1876), id.

274-279.
P^tphalla: cess in Khfodesh, XIIj 140 note i,

PAtradavaru : class of dancing girls in

Dh4rwAr district, XXII, 189-191.

PAtrakesarin : I, pt. ii, 407. See VidyAnanda,

PAtri : town in Ahmadibid district, its trade

and history, IV, 347-348 5 fort of, given to
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EhSvsingh by- the Marithfc (J740), I, pt. i,

323-324; see also IX, pt. i, 127.
Patvias : dancing girla, I, pt. i, 451 and note 4.

PatsAli: caste of silk-weavers in Kiinara, XV,
pt. i, 27s, 276.

Patta : fort in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4,

732 ; Shivaji's operations against, id, 399,
400 ; see also XVI, 424-425, 441, 447.

Pattabandha : coronation, I, pt. ii, 217 note S,

286, 446 j see also I, pt. i, 130.

Pattabandhotsava : coronation festival, I, pt.

ii, 203.
Fattadad : see Fattadakal.

Pattadadal, Pattadakal : old town in BijApur
district, temples and inscriptions at, history

of, XXIII, 668-674 ; giva temple at, I, pt.

ii, 190 J
inscriptions at, id. 197, 305 and note

2, 370, 371 note 2, 372, 374 note 6, 376, 377,

393. 394. 459 note 4, 460, 462, 573, 575, 348
note 8, 430, 431, 441 note 6, 572.

Pattada-Kisuvalal : modern Pattadakal, I, pt>

ii, 305 and note 2, 348 note 8, 572, 575.
Pattab : see Patta.

Pattalene : Lower Sind, I, pt, i, 535.
Pattan: sub-division in Baroda state, VII, 596.

Town, its foundation, the rule of Ch^vdfe,
Solankis, Musalmans and Mardth^a at, tem-
ples at,, id. S97-606 ; schools and hospitals at,

id. 487, 507 ; inscriptions at, I, pt, i, 167
note I, 174, 178, 190 } Sabasralinga lake

built by Sidharija at, id, 179 ; vacated by
Jhilories and BAtbods, and seized by JawSn
Maid Kh4u (1737), id. 318, 460 and note 4 ;

see also id,2T,l, 232, 235, l8l ; capital of

GujarAt (1094-1143), IX, pt. ii, 26, 38, 62 ;

I, pt. ii, 8. See AnahilavAda.

Pattan Somndtb : see Somnd,th.

Patta Sdli : caste of weavers in DharwAr dis-

trict, XXII, 1 73 -1 75-

Pattivale : I, pt. i, 469.
Patti-Perumila : I, pt. ii, 496.
Patti-Pombucbchapura : modern Hombucha or

Humcha, I, pt. ii, 458, 494 ; fc'dntara family

of, id. 568.
Patvardhans : Southern Mardtha chiefs, the

founder of the family obtains grants {1761-

1768), XXI, 381-382; Mar4tha generals,

against Haidar and Tipu (1764-1777), XXII,
411-413.

Patvardhan States : in Southern Mard,tha Coun-

try, I, pt- ii, 657.

Patvegai or Patvekar : caste of Musalmau
tassel-twisters in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

228; in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 496-497 i

in SAtara district, XIX, 146 ; in ShoUpur
district, XX, 209-210 j in Belgaum district,

XXI, 140, 145, 219-220 ; in Dharwar district,

XXII, 242-243 ; in Bijdpur district, XXIII,

143-145 ; in Khindesh, XII, 76 ; in Ndsik

district, XVI, 53 ; in Satira district, XIX,

92 ; in ShoUpur district, XX, 134.

Patwdri : Mughal village officer, I, pt. i, 212,

Paud : petty divisional head-quarters in Poona

district, XVIII, pt.iii, 266,

Paulistines : Jesuits so called, establish them-

selves in every village and town in Portu-

guese Konkan (1585), 1, pt. ii, 56.

Fauna : river in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 9.

Paupers : Jayaba, Jawbir chief (1320 ?), XIII,

440 note 5, 703 and note I.

Fausanias : (170) describes the Cambodia peo-

ple, I, pt. i, 499-
Pdvigad : hill fort in Panoh Mahdls, its posi-

tion, history, fortifications and remains, III,

185-191 ; goddess K4U on, I, pt. i, 206 note I;

taken from and restored to Sindia by the
English (1803), id. 414 ; place of pilgrimage,

IX, pt. I, p.xi, 186,333, 341.

Pavai : estate in Silsette, XIII, S45 ; condi-
tion of (1833), id. 578 note i,

Pavaiya : see Pavdyi.
Pav&la : Buddhist caves in Kolhipur, XXIV,

317-
Ptlvangad : hill fort in KolbApnr state, made

over to the British (1827), XXIV, 6, 315,
316. 317-

PavS,r : Gujar surname, I , pt. i, 468,

PAvargad ; Kitlii head-quarters about the 8th
century, V, 131.

Pavas : port in Ratnagiri district, X, 355.
Pav^ya : caste in Gujarit called Mitdds or
Mijdds, eunuchs, traditional origin, recruit-

ment to, admission rites, IX, pt. i, 506-507 ;

appearance, live as beggars, death rites, id.

507; worshippers of goddess Eahuchardji,

IX, pt. ii, 82.

PAvettage : village in Karnapuri district, I, pt.

ii, 421.

Pavitra : hiU in Belgaum district, XXI, 6, 571.
Pavonia odorata : sacred plant, XXV, 289,

PavoninsB: family of birds in Ratndgi ri, X,
87.

Pavra : Bhil tribe in Kbandesh, account of, XII,
95-100 ; inhabit S&tpudds, id, 3, 4.

Pavta ; pulse in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

43-
Pawangad : Bammagoura identified with, I,

pt. i, 540.
Pawn brokers : or Jansdn Sdliukdrs in Sarat

district, II, 185.

Payangh^t : see Payin Gb^t.

Piyat ; mystic verse, worship of, iX, pt. i, 67,

Payin Ghat : lowland KarnAtak, XV, pt. i, 2;

BilAji Peshwa demands a share in (1756),

XVill, pt. ii, 248.

Payve : Hayve province, I, pt. ii, 282 note S,

452, 568.

Pdzand : old Persian word for Harbad, IX, pb.

ii, 222 note I.

Peacock : carrier of goddess Sarasvati and god
Kartikeya, favourite of god Krishna, worship

of, IX, pt. i, 247, 381 ; in RatnAgiri district,-

X, 87.

Pearl fisheries : in the gulf of Cutch, I, pt, i,

285.

Pearls : found in KAthi^wSr, VIII, 93 ; in

Th4na creek, XIII, 55 ; trade in, at Cheul

(A. D. 77), id. 416 and note i ; found in

Septra creek (810-1260), «'(«. 430, 445, 467

;

fishing of, at Septra, XIV, 321.

Peas : crop of, in S4tira district, XIX, 164.

Feb : fort in Th^na district, temples and caves

at, XIV, 297-298.

Pebi : goddess of Feb fort, XIV, 298.

Pedalinese : species of oil-yielding plants, XXV,
219-
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Pedder, Mr. : commissioned to inquire into

salt smuggling (1869), his measures to stop
this evil, XIII, 374-376 ; urges (1877) the
navdb of Janjiri to redress the grievaucea of

the people, XI, 451.
Pedekul : Chilukya district, I, pt. ii, 369.
Pedgaon : town in Ahmadnagar district, temple

and history, XVII, 732-733 ; Mughal head-
quarters (1673), «<^- 400 and note 1 j I, pt. ii,

626 ; taken by the MarAthAs, id. 627.
Pedlers : in K4thi4w4r, VIII, 244 ; in Thina

district, XIII, 335 ;in Khindesh, XII, 218 ;

in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 57 ; in Nasik
district, XVI, 142 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVU, 342 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

167 ; in Sfitira district, XIX, 218 ; in
KolhApur state, XXIV, 206.

Pednekar : a Brdhmau and Vani suh-division in

Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 172, 186.

P€dro de Mello : Colonel, tries to rtcover Thdna,

(1738), XIV, 360.
Pehlevi : language, original texts explained in,

IX, pt. ii, 211 note l ; commentaries written

in, id. 212; scholarship for, id. 194.
Peint : sub-division of Nasik district, its area,

aspect, climate, water, soil, revenue, stock,

holdings, crops and people, XVI, 2, 381-388 ;

survey settlement introduced into (1865-1866),
id: 245-248. Town, id. 689 j history of its

chiefs, id. 384-388 j one chief converted to

IslAm by Aurangzeb, id. 190 j the state lapses

to the British (1878), I, pt. ii, 633.
Pejjunka : ChAlukya tax (1102,) 1, pt. ii, 451.
PeUr : village in ThAna district, inscribed stone

from, XIV, 401 J remains at, I, pt. ii, 22

;

XIII, 428.
Pelly : Sir L, , special commissioner at Baroda

(1875), VII, 283-284, 412.
Pemble : Colonel Charles, appointed com-

mander-in-chief of Bombay forces (1768),

XXVI, pt. iii, 1 45 -1 46.

Pemgad : hill fort in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 4.

Pen : old SSnkshi, XI, 159, 178, 186, 189, 196,

202 ; sub-division of Th^ua district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock,- produce, people, id.

I, 242-245. 7'oton, people, trade water-works
and history of, id. 354-356.

PendAra : place of interest in KAthidwar, VIII,

613.
Pendens : free-booters, I, pt, ii, 114. See

PendhAra.
Pendhdra or Pendhari : class of Musalmin

labourers in Dhdrwir district, XXII, 247-

248 ; ia Bijdpur district, XXIII, 303-304 ;

in NAsik, XVI, 59; in BholApur district,

XX, 209 J inBelgaum district, XXI, 216; in

Khilndesh, XII, 79 ; as Dakhan free-booters,

sack villages in Konkan (1817), I, pt. ii, 125 ;

at war with the English, id. 630 ; their raids,

in Niisik district, XVI, 193 ; in Khdndesh,
XII, 254, 313; in Thiina district, XIII, 513,

522, 523 ; XIV, 290 ; preparation for crush-
ing the power of, XVill, pt. ii, 298.

Pendur: lake in Eatnigiri district, X, 11.

Penha: Our. Lady of, Portuguese Church at

Karanj, XIV, 194,

PeniciUaria spicata: food and famine plant,

, grows in several districts, XXV, 185, 208.
Pension Tax : in Bombay island, its origin,

XXVI, pt. iii, 304-305.
Pentad: see Panjtan.
Penth : town iu NAsik district, modern Peint,

I, pt. i, 1 10.

Peperine : island on the Pirate coast, mentioned
by Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 542.

Pepper : cultivation of, in Kinara district, XV,
pt. i, 30 ; varieties of, XV, pt. ii, lo-ii ;

trade in, from B. 0. 1 500-1862 A. r., id, 47, 49,
SI. Sz, 54, 114' 124, 130. 132. 13s. 137. 143.
151 ; trade in, at Bhatkal, id. 274; at Hond-
var, ie?. 310, 312; at K&rw&r, id, 321,323,
324 ; East India Company's trade in (1682-

1776), XXVI, pt. ii, 97-108.
Perami : I, pt, i, 545.
Perdru : river in Mysore, I, pt, ii, 441

.

Perch : land tenure iu Baroda state, VII, 356.
Percival, Mr. E. H. ; steam mills started at

Uhavnagar in consultation with, VIII, 264.

Perdicinse : family of birds in Batn&giri, X, 88.

Pereira : General Louis de Mello, his defence
of Septra, XIV, 322.

Perfumes : manufacture of, in Kdthiiwdr,
VIII, 261 ; Thina famous for (810-1260),

XIII, 430 ; imported from Arabia {1300-

1500), id. 445 J brought (15001670) from
Ormvz, id. 467; manufacture of , in KolhApur,
XXIV, 216-217.

Perimula : Chaul, I, pt. i, 533, 540 ; see also

XI, 270 note 2 ; perhaps Chembur, XIV, 52.

Periplas : the, of the Erythraean sea, account
of Egyptian trade with India, I, pt, i, 7, 1 7,

535, 537. 538, 539; its author a merchant
of Alexandria j the chief views about its age,

id, 542-546 ; mention of Broach and Ariaka
in, I, pt. ii, 1 , 1 74 ; of Janjira, id. 2 ; calls

Dakhan, Dakshinabades, id, 1 33 ; mention
of Faithan in, id. 143 ; mention of the gulfs

of Cutch and Cambay and of KithiAwar
in, VIII, 276 ; of Mandgora, Masura
(Muziris), and of Vengurla rocks (Heptane-
sia), in Eatndgiri district, X, 319, 352, 378 ;

of trade in KhAndesh, XII, 206 ; of Hon4-
var, XV, pt. ii, 48, 307 ; of A'njidiv, id. 78 ;

of Hog Island, id, 316; of Mirjin and
Netrdni Island, id. 332, 336 ; of Parthian
trade with Home, and Parthian rule in Indo-
Skythia, XIII, 41 1 notes i and 2 ; account
of foreign trade of Thina, i(i. 415-417 and
note 8 ; mention of KalyAn, Sopara, Chaul
and PAl in, id. 418; XIV, 119, 320; of

Symulla, id. 52; of Tagar, XIII, 4243 I,

pt. ii, 53S note 8, 619 ; XVII, 351.
Periyila : village, I, pt. ii, 358 note i.

Permidi : Ising, I, pt. i, 1 72 and note 3 ; of

JimutavAhana lineage and Khachara race,

feudatory of the Western Chilukya king,

Vikramiditya VI, I, pt. ii, 452.
Permadi : of the Kalachurya family, feudatory

of SomeSvara III, Ij pt. ii, 456, 468, 470,

471. ^

PermAdi : Goa KAdamba prince and feudatory

of Taila III, I, pt. ii, 460, 476, 486, 548

;

called Sivachittee, id. 565 ; his gold coias,

id. 566 ; his wife; his other names and
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tifcleB) id, 569 ; rules over Palasige and the
Konkan, id. 570; see also I, pt. i, 172 aud
note 3, 195.

Permidi I : Siuda prince, son of J>iehugi II
(1 144), I, pt.ii, 459, 573 ; Western Ch41ukya
king JagadekamaLla II's feudatory, id. 575 ;

besieges Dorasamudra, takes Belupura and
drives Bittiga to the pass of VAhadi, «rf. 497;
puts to flight Jayakesin II, id. 579 ; see

also XXIII, 379.
Permidi II : Binda prince Chdvunda II's son,

I. pt. ii> 573. 575-
Perma-Jagadekamalla II : Western Chdlnkya

king SomeSvara Ill's successor, destroys the
Pallavas, I, pt. ii, 317 note i, 333; his feu-

datories, id. 494, 516, 555, 562, 575. See
Jagadekamalla.

Permanadij NitimArga Kongunivarma, the
Western Ganga king (900), I, pt. ii, 300.

Perminadi-Bntuga : Western Ganga prince, I,

pt, ii, 284 note 4 ; hrother-in-law and feuda-

tory of Krishna III, id. 307 note i, 402,

441 note 4.

Permanent Settlement : offiir of, to Salsette

landholders (1801), I, pt. ii, 124.

Permatti ; musical instrument of the Kadam-
bas, I, pt. ii, 560, 566.

Perron, Anq^uetil Du : see Anquetil Du Perron.

Persecutions : of Bohoris, IX, pt. ii, 27 and
note I J of Mahdavis, id, 63.

Persia : kingdom of, also called Irin, IX,

pt.ii, 183 note i ; its early religious (b. 0,

1000), political (B.C. 1729), and commercial

(A.. D. 545) connection with India; its com-
mercial connection with China (sixth cen-

tury), id. 183 note 4 ; passed into the hands

of the Arabs (641), id. 183 ; XIII, 247 note

3 ; its early trade with India (B. c. 800), id.

404 and note 3 ; Parthian rule in, id. 410 ;

its' connection with India (120-600), id.

413 ; Indian ships sail to (A, D. 150), id.

417; Hindus found settled in (500), id.

420 ; trade with India (640), id. 421 ; silks,

wine, swords and copper brought from and

muslins sent to (810-1260), id. 430, 431 ;

Brahman and Buddhist monasteries, and
learned Brahmans in (810-1260), id. 432

;

muslin and gauze sent to (13CO-1500), id.

445 J muslins, hetel-nuts cocoanuts and

spices sent to (1500-1670), id. 466, 467;
Bombay trade with (1800-1810), id. 518,

S20 ; supposed home of the ChitpiTan Brah-

mans, XVIII, pt. i, 100 note 2.

Persian : classical language, IX, pt. ii, 204.

Persian Gulf : its early trade connection with

India (B. 0. 800), XIII, 404 note 3 con-

tinued on page 405 ; its trade with Palmyra

(A.D. 60), id. 412; with India (A. D. 135-

160), id. 414 ; Christian traders from, settled

at Kalyan and Bopdra (150}, id. 417; trade

with India (250,1, id. 418 ; timber, spices

and silk exported to (500), id. 420 ; ivory

«ent to (810-1260), id. 430; its trale with

India (1300-1500), id. 44°. 444 5 trade of

Ohaul with (1530-1670), id. 464 ; trade with

(1500-1670), id. 465; dates, silks, bro-

cades and horses imported from (i 500-1670),

id. 466, 467, 468 ; decline of its trade, id.

-470; trade with (1660-1710), id. 486,487;

B 763—37

Bombay trade with (1800-1810), id. 519,-

tradersjfrom, settled in Gujarat cities, IX,

pt. ii, 2 ; refugees from, settled in Cambay, id.

3 note 2 ; Musalrafos from, settled in Chaul

(915), I, pt, i, S16 ; no ships to be sold in

(1 741), XXVI, pt, i, 275; troops sent to

(1768), 4(?. 354,
Persians : MarAthAs believed to be ; their con-

nection with Sisodids or Ghelots, IX, pt. i,

439 ; Chitpivans held to be the priests of

;

Maghas said to be Persian priests, id. 429,
440 and note 4 ; mentioned in old caves
and Junnar inscriptions (A. D. 100-200),
XVIII, pt. ii, 213.

P«rsik : fort^ in ThAna district, XIV, 98, 236,
298, 346.

Personal servants : groups of Hindu castes in
Sur4t district, II, 53 ; in Broach district, id.-

374; in Kaira district, III, 34; in Panoh
Miibdls, id. 218; in AhmadAbild district, IV,
38 ; in Cutch, V, 76-77; in P&Mnpur, id. 290

;

in Mdhi Kdntha, id. 365 ; in Rewa KAntha,
VI, 25.

Peru : guava tree in Poena district, XVIII, pt.

1,50.

Perumiledeva : Vira-Narasimha Ill's officer, I,

pt. ii, 509.
Pemr: original name of Belur, I, pt. ii, 519

note !.

Peruvalanallur : battle of, I, pt. ii, 326, 362.
Peshawar : Kiddras established in, I, pt. i, 144 ;

stupas of, id. 497, 545-
Peshkash : Mar4tlia contribution, I, pt. i, 216.

Peshotan : son of Mulla Kans, goes to Persia

(1768) ; becomes Kadmi high priest (1802) ;

known as Mulla Feroz, IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2.

Peshwa : head manager of the Maratha gov-

ernment, XIX, 243 ; origin of the word,
XVIII, pt. ii, 222 note i.

Pestilence : in Outch, V, 207 ; in Palinpur, id.

31S.
Petari : fibrous plant, XXV, 228.

Petenikas ; Paithanakas, rulers of Paithan (e. e.

250), XVIII, pt.ii, 213 note 5; associated

with the Bhojas, I, pt. ii, 143, 146, 277.
Peteshem : third &ahamldr, IX, pt. ii, 218.

Peth : village in Poona district, XVIII, pt. iii,

266.

Peth : town in SAtiira district, trade, fair,

XIX, 542-543-
Pethana : see Pajthana.

Pethapingaraka : village Dakshina, Siva shrire

at, I, pt. i, 132, mentioned in a Rashtrakuta
grant, I, pt. ii, 386,

PethApur : state in, Mahi KAntha, V, 420.
Town, 439 ; see also IX, pt. i, 129.

Peth Par : see PAr P4r.

Petirgala: probably Panagala or Hongal, I, pt.

i, 541-
. „

PetUd: sub-division in Earoda state, VII,

537-540; schools and hospital at, W. 486, 504.
Town, id, 539 ; captured by Rangoji (1744),

«?. 1 76 ; I, pt. i, 327 ; Peshwa's share in, trans-

ferred to the G&ikwir (181 7), VII, 228.

Petondh : contribution among KhojAhs, IX,
pt. ii, 49.

Pett : Mr. Warwick, sent (1669) by the Direc-

tors to build ships in Bombay, XXVI, pt. i^

36.
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Peucolitse : people dl Pushkilavati mentioned
by Pliny, I, pt. i, S34.

Peya : cattle disease in KatnAgiri district, X,
294.

Pejiya-Sdhani : Bhillama's of6oer,I, pt, ii, 520.
PhSfiharia : tdlaha in KAthiawAr, VHI, 612.

phaddli : caste of spirit inuaiciansj perform-
ances of, during Belilim vow oflferings, IX, pt.

ii, 150-151 ; during boat ofiferings, id. 153;
during the offerings of vows to ginn , id. 1 30.

Pliadke's Vdda : Poena mansion, XVIII, pt.

iii, 341.
Phaladivya ; ordeal by holding a red-hot arrow-

head, I, pt. ii, 571.
Phalangium tuberosum : food and sacred plant,

grows in several districts, XXV, 180, 292.
Phalsi : fibrous plant, XXV, 230.

Phaltau : state in Slt^ra district, XIX, 2

;

origin of the chiefs of, id. 23 1 ; reduced by
Bhiviji (1665) id. 238, 619, 621.

Phanaa : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 249 ; fruit

tree, in Poena district, XVIH, pt. i, 51.

Phani : coasting craft in Th^na district, XIII,

720.

Phaniband : aee TAkdra.

Phanja : famine plant, grows iu several districts,

XXV, 202.

Phinsepirdhi : aes Adviohinoher.
Pharjan ; caste of cultivators in RatnAgiri

district, X, 124.

Phirkande : place of interest in EhAndesh,

XII, 46S.
Phaseolus : aoonitifolius, mal, mwngo, trilolas,

fodder plants, XXV, 277 ; trinervim, famine

plant, 198.

PhAse Pardhi : see Advichincber.

Phasianidae : family of birds in Eatuagiri, X,

87.
Phatina : abusive songs sung at marriages,

considered lucky, beliefs in, IX, pt- i, 277,

278 and note i.

Phatarphod : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 249.

Phatemari; a large vessel, in Eatnigiri dis-

trict, X, 171 ; despatch boat, in Thdna

district, XIII, 347-348. 720; in KAnara

district, XV, pt. ii, 64.

Pbathursuwa : famine plant, grows in several

districts, XXV, 200.

Phajre: Col., resident at Baroda, attempt on

his lite, VII, 280283.
Pherozsba : son of Dhanjisha of Sva&t, enjoys

high posts of honor (1825), receiyes in grant

villages from the British government, IX,

pt. ii, 198 note S.

Phipps : the Honourable Mr., President and

governor of Bombay (1728), XXVI, pt. ii,

278.

Pluirangoji Narsila : commandant of the fort

of Ch4kan, I, pt. ii, S91, S93»

Phitoda : a camel disease in Cutch, V, 209.

Phcenicians: their trade with Thina coast,

XIII, 404 note 3.

Fhoenicopterids : family of birds in Katnigiri,

X, 97.
PhcenJx: daatt/lifera, food plant, XXV, i8l

;

farinosa, famine plant, id. 207 ; aylveatris,

food, famine, liquor-yielding and fibrous

plant, id. 181, 2o5, 212, 237-

Phonda : hill fort in Kdnara district, attaolied

and taken by ShivAji (1675), XV, pt. ii, 127
and note 2; under the Mughals, (r695), irf.

131 note 9 ; hold by the Portuguese (1763),
id, 140 ; see also I, pt, ii, 70.

Phonda : pass between Ratndgiri district, and
Kolhipur, X, i66 note 2, 169, 332, 343, 358 j

XXIV, S, 206.

Phonda Savgion; hill range in Kolh^pur,
XXIV, 7.

Phond Sivant : a rebel (1844), XXI, 408.
Phond Savant I; Vidi chief (1665), X, 440;

recovers the territory south of the Koriai
river (1680), I, pt. ii, 76. \

Phond Sdvantll: Vddi chief (1709-1737), X,
440-441 ; builds the fort of Bharatgad (i 700),

I, pt. ii, 79 ; enters into an alliance witii the

English against the A'ugrias (i 730), id. 88.

Phond Sfivant III : Vddi chief (1806-1812), X,
443-

Phond Sivant IV

:

447.

Vidi chief (1867- 1869), X,

Phopali : food plant, grows iu several dis-

tricts, XXV, 181.

Fhotozincographic office : in Poona canton-
ment, XVIII, pt. iil, 390.

Phra Tong : apparently Great Lord, I, pt. i,

497-
Phudgi : a class of labourers in Th^na, XIII,

153.
Phula, Phulada. : king of Cutch, father of

Likha, I, pt. i, 160.

Phulihar: river in Khdthiiwir, VIII, 64.
Phulka : place of interest in KathiftwAr,

VIII, 63,612.
PhulmiLli : caste of flower-sellers, iu Poona

district, XVIII, pt. iii, 293.
PhulpAda : old Surat, I, pt. i, 539.
Phultbamba : modern Puntamba in Ahmad-

nagar district, I, pt. ii, 353 note 2.

Phyllanthus emblica : dye-yielding and sacred
plant, also used as soap, XXV, 249, 253,
279> 284.

Phyllitie, Phyllites : Ptolemy's word for Bhils,

XIV, 291 ; XII, 38.
PhyllornithinsB : family of birds in RatuAgiri,

X, 75-
PhylloBOopinEs : family of birds in Ratndgiri,

X, 79.
Physical features : all districts, see Description

under District Name.
Piaes : native soldiers iu the Portuguese ser-

vice, I, pt. ii, 55.

Piaj : food plant, XXV, 179.

Pial : dye and gum yielding plant, XXV, 242,

250.

Pichati : a caste of beggars in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 187.

Piohdi: tdltilca, in KhathiAwar, VIII, 6l2.

Pichula : dye-jielding plant, found iu several

districts, XXV, 241.

Pioidae : family of birds in RatnAgiri, X, 66.

Pick-pockets : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

464-476.
Picnic : caste, Ujini, IX, pt. i, p. xxvu.

Pictures : among MuaalmAns, keeping of, prohi-

bited by the prophet, now common, IX,

pt. ii, 93 and notes i and 2.
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Piedade : Our Lady of, Cliuveh at Mandapesh-
var dedicated to, XIV, 227.

Pier : at Elephanta, XIV, 6i ; at KodiMg in

Kinara, XV, pt. ii, 325 ; in KoWba district,

XI, 116, 378.
Pierre Alm,eyda : Portuguese viceroy, captures
Mdlvan (1746), X, 349.

Pig : in KAnara, XV
, pt. i, 80 : in Belgaum,

XXI, 66.

Pigeon Island : in KAnara, XV, pt. i, 3 ; see

Netr4ni.
Pigeons : in Ratnigiri district, X, 85 ; in

KhAndesh, XII, 36; at MAtherAn, XIV,
258 ; in Poona district, XVII t, pt, i, 69.

Pila Dhotra; Argemone mexicana, flowering

tree in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 51.
Pilaji Gdikwiir : son of Takhat^bai, Vaniram's

enmity to, oppressed, his death (1855), VII,

233-
Piliji Giik-w&r : nephew and successor of

DAmAji GAiljwdr, marches on Surat (1719)

;

defeats MusalmAns ; establishes himself at

fc'ongad ; is secretly favored by Ajitsingh, I,

pt. i, 301, 390; marches on Surat and
defeats Morain KhAn ; levies contribution j

overruns Surat province and builds forts in

Eajpipla, id. 303, 304, 390 ; obtains Baroda
. and Dabhoi j prevents UdAji Pav^r from

joining his forces with the viceroy at Baroda
{1727), id, 308, 391 ; negotiates with Mua-
tafid Khdn, governor elect of Surat (1730),
»(?. 31IJ assassinated (1732), id. 313, 394;
another account of: founder of the GrdikwAr
family, takes Songad {17J9), defeats Momin
Kh-in (1720) at Surat, obtains half the ckauth
of Gujarat (1725), his rivalry with the

Peshwa, defeated at BhiUpur (1731), mur-
dered at Dakor (1731), VII, 168, 173 ; see also

I, pt. ii, 600 ; III, 167 ; VI, 221.
Piles : see Aras.

Pilgrimage : chief places of, ErAhmanioal,
Indian, provincial and local, of Gujarat
Hindus, IX, pt. i, 548 ; Vaishaav j Shaiv ;

shrines j rivers, id. 549 ; places outside Guja-

rit, id. 550 ; resorted to by pilgrims, id. 168 j

AUahab&d or Prayig, id. 157, 168, 176, 220

;

Ambaj, id. 157, 225,333, 34i ; Ayodhya or

Oudh, id. 549; Badrikedar, id. 157, 549;
Bahuchariji or Bechardji, ici. 157, 187,225,

336; Benires or KAshi, id. 119, 157, 164,

168, 175, 213, 220, 225, 549; Bet DwArka,
id. 10, 1 19 ; Bhadbhut, id. 549; Bodhdn, id.

550 ; Burhinpur, id. I68, 170 ; ChAnod-
Kanyili, id. 28, 549 ; Dakor, id. 10, 28, 119,

157,164, 173 175.225, 247,333, 336,341,

549 ; Dwarka, id. 10, 157, 164, 175, 213, 220,

247,. 336, 549 ; Gadhada, id. 549 ; the

Ganges, id. 550 ; Girndr, id. 9, 220, 241 note

I, 247; the GodAvari, id. 550; Gokarn
Mahibaleshvar, id. 549; Gokul, t(i. g, 119

157, 176, 220, 549 ; Hardvfo, id. 549

;

Hinglaj, id. 247 ; Jagannith or Puri, id. 119,

157, 168, 225, 549; the Jamna, id. 550;
Eabirvad, id. 549 ; Khed BrAhma or Brahm4
KheA, id. 549; Mathuta, id. 119, 157, 168,

176, 220, 549 ; Naransar, id. 247 ; the Narbada,

. W. 213, 350, 549; Ndsik Trimbak, id. 12

note I, 119, 549; NAthdwAr, id. 119,549;

Navsari, id. 168, 170 ; Pinchtirthi, id. S49 ;

Paadhavpur, id. 1 19, 519; PSvigadh, id.

i85, 333, 341; Pirdna, id, 154, 168, 170

;

Prabhas f4tan, id. 9, 28, 119, 220, 247;
Praydg (Allahabad), id. 550; EAraeshvar, id.

549 ; Reviji {see Narbada) ; Simliji, id. 549 ;

Shiv KAnchi, id, 549; Shrindthji, id, 157,

549 ; Sdukaltirth, id. 336, 549 ; Shurp&n, id,

549; Sidhpur, id. 7, 164, 175, 549; Soma-
nAth PAtan (Prabhds PAtan), id. 1 19, 549 ;

the Tapti, id. 550 ; Tavra, id. 549 ; Tirupati,
id. 549; Tulsishyim, id. 549; UnAi, id, 157,

3361 341, 350 ; Untadia, id. 549 ; Vadtal,
id, 549; Vaidyanath or Devgadh, id, 549;
Varahrup, id, S49 ; Vernal, id. I'^o

;

VishnukAnchi, id. 549 ; VrindAvan, id. 549 ;

shriues of Amba BhavAui, Bechraji, Hanu-
mAn at GumAndev, Bhimpor and Dabhoda
Hioglaj, KAlika, Tulja Bhav&ni, Uuhiiy id,

549 ; Jains, shrines on Mount Abu, Girnir,
Shatrunjaya, other places, id. 550 ; among,
GujarAt HuealmAns j enjoined by Muslim
law as a duty, IX, pt. ii, 127, 171 note 2;
places of, for Sunnis and ijhiahs, id. 47, 126,

171 ; for Daudi BohorAs, id. 30; for

Memans, id. 56 ; aaiong Lingayate, XXIV,
128.

Pilgrims : Chinese, " Introduction to the Early
History of the Dakhan," I, pt. iii p. ii ; priest

or gor of, IX, pt. i, 2S; to NAsik andTrimbak,^
XVI, 9, 527-S31, 653-655 ; to Paudharpur,
XX, 469-482.

Pillar : AllahAbAd inscriptions on, of Samudra-
giipta, 1, pt. i, 63-65.

Pillar of Victory : set up by VikraraAditya 11,

I, pt. ii, 375 ; see also id. 426 note 2.

filli dumpa : famine plant, XXV, 204.
Pi-lomolo : BhilmAl or BhiumAl, I, pt. i, 3,

466.

Pilu : salvadora peraica, tree, I, pt. i, 449,
456.

Pimpal: famine plant found in several dis-

tricts, XXV, 204 ; in Khandesh, XII, 26 ; in

Poona district, XVlII, pt. i, 51 ; fibrous and
sacrod plant, XXV, 235, 279, 283, 290, 291

;

GautamA's tree of knowledge, XIV, 330,
412. iSee also Piplo.

Pimpaklara : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 1 30.

Pimpalgaon Basvant : town in NAsik district,

XVI, 640.

Pimpalgaon Budruk : village in Khindesh, tem.-

ple at, XII, 465.
Pimpalner : sub-division of KhAndesh, its

boundaries, area, aspect, water, soil, hold-

ings, survey details, survey results, stocky

crops, people, XII, 2, 396-400. Town, id.

465 ; grant from, I, pt. iii, 344 note 6, 358
note I.

Pimpalvandi : village in Ahmadnagar district,

fair at, XVII, 733.
Pimpalvaudi : market town in Poona district,^

XVIII, pt. i, p. ii, 266.

Pimparkheda ; place of interest in KhAndesa-,

XII, 466.

Pimpiri; pass in ThAna district, XIII, 320.

Pimpladevi: state in KhAndesh, XII, 606.

Pimpola Budrukh : village in SitAra district»

scene of a supposed incarnation, XIX, 543.
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Pimpri : state in Khfodesh, XII, 606.

Pimpri i?adr-ud-din: village In Nasik diBtrict,

tomb at, XVX, 639, 445,
Pinat : lotus-eater,. name given to an opium-

eater, IX, pt. ii, 1 10.

PinakapAui : the Hindu god Siva, I, pt. ii,

323-
Pincblia dhvaja : banner of the Western

Gangas, I, pt. ii, 299.
PinditakAvada : UshavadSt founds benefactions

at, I, pt. ii, 148.

Pine-apple : food plant, XXV, i8o ; in Kol4ba
district, XI, 98.

Pinellia tuberifera : food plant, XXV, 1S2.

Piugalika: wife of Gujarat Chaulukya kiog
Jayasimlia (1094-1143), I, pt. i, 174.

Pingle : a caste of beggars in Belgaum district,

XXI, 188.

Pingli : village in S^tdra district, XIX, 543.
Pinjaji Jordji : mutilated by Vauirim of

Baroda, VII, 251.
Pinjdra : a caste of cotton-carders in KWhi4-

war, VIII, 163 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 82
;

in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 234 ; in Pooua dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 502 ; in Dhdrw4r district,

XXII, 243 J
in fdtira district, XIX, 146 ;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 220; in Bijipur

district, XXIII, 3CX).

Pipal : see Pimpal.

Pipal Dudia : names of a Bhinmal gateway, I,

pt. i, 455. -

PipSvin : port in K4thi4wAr, VIII, 614.

Piper : ietle, nigrnm, food plants cultivated

throughout India, XXV, 173.

PiperacesB : species of food plants, XXV, 173.

Pipit : class of birds in Ratnigiri district, X,

80.

Piplo : pipal tree, emblem of Vishnu ; haunt of

spirit Munj, watered to quiet the spirit ; days

sacred to its worship ; worshipped by women
on no-moon day falling on Monday, IX, pt.

i, 385 J
married to a grown-up girl remained

unmarried, to Tulsi plant ; worship of, by

Bhils, id. 386; see Pimpal.

Pippalanagara: I, pt. ii, 344 note 6 j see Pim-

palner.

Pippar : place of interest in Cutch, V, 248.

Piprali : place of interest in K4thidw4r, VIII,

614.

Pir : or Sai, Musalmte saint, tahio or tomb of,

IX, pt. i, 360 ; pass in EoUba district, XI,

US-
Piracy : A'ngriAs, X, 338, 339 ; XI, I47, I48

;

in SurAt district, II, 234 ; in KAthiiwAr,

VIII, 328; in Gujarat, chief piratical classes,

history (b. 0. 325 to A. D. i873)„IX, pt. i, 526-

527 ; efforts to put down, id. 527, 529

;

redaced to order by the British government

(A.. D. 1873), '<*• 529 ; of tlie thivdjis (MarA-

thAs) (1700-1701), XXVI, pt. i, 132, 134-135.

Piram : island in the Gulf of Cambay, history

of, IV, 348 ; see also I, pt. i, 309 ; VIII, 66.

Pir Amin : tomb of, in Bij4pur city, XXIII,

578-617.

PirSna : sect, among Kanbis known as Matia,

IX, pt. i, 168.

Pirdna : village ten miles south-east of

Abmadab'id, IX, pt. ii, 76 note 2 ; Fir, id.

79, 140; saints of, id. 66, 6'j, 6gr, "j^, 125;
say ads of, id. 127 note 2,j tombs at, id' 76
note 2 ; see also id. pt. i, I54, 168, 170.

Pirate coast : of Ptolemy and Pliny (a. d. 150),

X, 105 ; probable identification of, places on
the, id, 192 note 3 ; see also XI, 432, 452 ;

I, pt. i, S41.
Pirates : in the Indian sea, early (A. D. 247),
Xni, 417; Cutch, Kithi.lwar, and Malabir
(600, 920, 1020, I290, 1340, 1400-1500, J670,

1695,1700,1708, 1757,1760, 1815-1820), i«f.

433a>i'inote8, 434, 438, 440, 449> 458, 47z.

482, 484, 488, 499, 521 and notes 4 and 5,

711 note 2 ; trouble the Portuguese Ifl-^lo), I,

pt. ii, 61 ! the Portuguese form alliance

against (1615), id. 62 ; European (l5oo> 1^95,

1700), 471 note 8, 484, 488 ; Maritha (1695,

J 700, 1756, i8i2), id. 484, 488, 521 and notes

4 and 5; Maskat and Johasmi (900, 1570,

169S, 1700,1708,1760,1804, i8i9),j(?. 433and
note 8, 434, 458, 482, 484,488, 499, 521 and
notes 4 and 5 ; see also I, pt. ii, 66, 72, 82, 112;
on the coast of K^nara district (A. r. 77-:8i2),

oppose the .Portuguese (1498), XV, pt. ii,

J02 ; from Sangameshvar, defeated by Bijd-

pur and the Portuguese (1584), iii. 118-119;

of MaUbar, Fryer's account of, encounter
with (1673), id. 126 and note 6; capture the ,

"Monsoon" (1707), id. i34and.notB3; of Mas-
kat (1775), ''d- 142,; greatly hinder KdnAra
trade (1801), id. 148, 149 ; Anjidiv, centre of

(1775), id. 257 ; of MiSlvan, their power
destroyed (1812), id. 55; European, troubles

caused to the Company by their depredations

(1696), XXVI, pt. i, III-II9! captilre

Mughal ships, id, ill ; measures against, id,

111-113; luore captures in the Persian gulf

and elsewhere, id, 116 ; from Malabar,
harass Company's trade, id. 65-66 ; their

appearance near Bombay (1686), id. loo-ioi •

the Company empowered to condemn them
to death (1763), id. 351 ; known as BhavArij,

harass Cambay (1000-1300), VI, 188; {1500-

1600), id. 194 ; of Okhi in KithidwAr, re-

duced by Colonel Walker (1807-08), VIII,

305.
Pirduka : glass bead necklace, X, 419 and note

3-

Pir Port : see Sadasivgad.
Pirigipa : village on the MahAnadi, I, pt. ii,

347 note 2, 358 note l'.

Piri-Muridi : profession of spiritual tutelage
practised by sayads and few slmilelis, IX,
pt. ii, 127 note 2.

Piri-Rawan : shrine of MuUa Muhammad
Ali at Cambay IX, pt. ii, 26 note i.

Piriya-Cbattarasa : ancestor of the Sinda prince

Ishvara, I, pt. ii, 578.
FirjidAj : a caste Mnsalmiu priests in N^^sik

district, XVI, 76.

Pirkhtini : old rupee in Ratnigiri, X, 426
and note i, 429.

Pir Muhammad: Akbar's general, enters

Khdndesh (1531), lays waste the country

and sacks Burhaupur, XII, 246 ; in Malwa,

drives SnltAn BAz Bahadur out of MAndu
(1560); his defeat and death (1561), I,

pt. i, 369.
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Pirotan : reef in KitMdwAr, VIII, 25.
]

Piroz! Muhammadan shipowner of Oimuz,
builds a moeque at Somanatha Pdtan, 1,

pt. 1, 204.

Pir-Pirdi: a place of pilgrimage in Broach
district, II, 567.

Pirs : Musalmin saints, in Cntch, Ddwal Shih,

V, 89 ; Sadr-ud-din, id. 90, 92, 227; AliyAji,

id. 32S ; Lakadia, id. 232 ; Kaiakasim, id.

249 ; also called pirzddahs or murshids,
spiritual guides, IX, pt. ii, 7 j religious

persons, disciples of, are called murids, id.

127 s most of the sayads and Faruki
shaikhs become spiritual guides, id. 7, 8

note 2 ; initiatipu oC muridi by a sayad pir,

sources of his income, id. 1 27 note 2 ; spiri-

tual guides of Jaafri Bohoraa, id, 34

;

village, id. 60 ; of Khojdhs, id, 40 ; of

Memans, id. 51, 66, 134 note 3 ; Pirina, id.

79, 140 ; blind belief in, id 67 note i.

Firz^da : a Musal m4n sect, in Rewa Kalntha,

VI> 35 J in Belgaum district, XXI, 203, 204.

Piscatores : order of birds in Thdna district,

XIII, 54-
Pisces Australes : constellation of, IX, pt. ii,

217 note I,

PishAchnis : female spirits, see Spirits.

Pisharndth : god of the MStheriu hill tribes,

XIV, 263 J stream aad valley of, id. 232, 244,

234.
Pishtapura : modern PittApuram, I, pt. ii,

280, 350 and note 6.

Plsol . pass in NAsik district, XVI, 1 29 ; fort,

id, 640.

PitalkhorA : inscriptions in the caves at, I,

pt. ii, 147.
Pithapuri : I, pt. ii, 3S0 note 6. See Pish-

tapura.

Pithari : famine plant, grows in Poena dis-

trict, XXV, 200.

Pithecolobium dulce : food and oil-yielding

plant, XXV, 154,217.
Pithi : sweet yellow powder, pregnant women
rubbed with, in first pregnancy rites, IX,

pt. i, 32.

Pithvo : ancestor of Gujarat blacksmiths, said

to have been created by PArvati, IX, pt. i,

190,

Fitpapra : famine plant common in Poena
district, XXV, 200.

Fitri Gaya : place of pilgrimage in Northern
India, IX, pt. i, 549,

Pitripaksha : fortnight of the mams, XVIII,
pt. i, 249.

Pitt4puram : I, pt. ii, 280, 350 and note 6 j

conquered by Pulikesiu II, id. 352.

Pittuga : Eatta chieftain, I, pt. ii, 551, 552.

Pit Vipers : snakes in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 83.

Pivala kaner : poisonous plant, XXV, 266.

Pivla potia: variety of wheat in Khandesh,

XII, ISO.

Piyadasi : A'soka so called, XIV, 340.

Plague- inSurat (1684-1690), II, 91 J in

Ahmaddbad (1618), IV, 218-224; in K^thiA-

W4r(i8i2-i82i), VIII, 350-351 ;inThilna dis-

trict (1690, 1695, 1702), XIII, 482, 484 and

note I 5 XIV, 33 and note 5 ; the BaghdM in

BijApur (1689), XXIII, 437j 5^4 and note I,

592 ; in Bombay Island (1686), XXVI, pt. i,

lOI.

Planets: grahas, have friendly or unfriendly

influence on every man, IX, pt. i, 392;
object and form of worship, occasions for,

id. 392-393 ; daily worship, id. 393 j names
and forms of worship of the nine planets,

id. 393-406.
Sun : Sui-ya, his form ; is father of some

heavenly beings and of warrior class;

is the eye of god or represents the three

gods Brahma, Vishnu, Mah4dev ; is one
of the Panchayatan devs ; worshipped by
all classes, forms of, among high classes,

among early tribes, form of addressing
him ; his favourite flowers, itZ. 393, 409

;

his every day salutation ; gdyatri, or
sun-hymn, id. 393 ; worshipped to ward
off evil influence, fo secure good will;

Surya Vrats or sun vows, object of
taking, form of fulfilment, id. 394-395 ;

worship of, by Kdthis, id, 257, 393

;

worship seems to have been started by
Maghas, id, 438, 440 ; Sunday sacred to
him, common beliefs about Sunday, id,

396 i
eclipse or graJian that is seizure,

common beliefs about, practices and
observances during, id, 39S-396 ;

gifts

made during, id. 335, 395.
Moon : Chandra, id, 392 ; a male deity, his
form and characteristics, id. 396 ; is the
lord of all vegetable drugs or aushadha-
dhipati, has more powerful influence on
man and diseases, id. ^gj ; worship hy
different classes, id. 396, 397; his revo-
lution round the earth, the lunar month,
beliefs about the first day of each montb,
about the last day or amds ; days sacred
to him ; beliefs and observances on
Iri'jht seconds, id. 397-398 ; on bright

fourths called Ganesh Chaturthi, the
bright fourth of Bhadarva called Dagada
Choih held more sacred ; dark fourths
called Sankasht ChafVivthi, the dark
fourth of Asvhin called Karavda Ghoth or
G-alka Choth is held more sacred, id. 398;
on bright fifteenths or full-moon called

Punems, the full-moon of ShrAvan, a
Eaksha binding day ; the full-moon of
A so, called Manekthdri, id. 399 ; other
occasions to worship him ; special mode of

dasatdli worship, id. 400 ; vows, id. 396 ;

the Chdndrdyan, id. 400 ; means of
warding off his evil influence; flowers

sacred to him, id. 400, 409 ; eclipse,

practices observed during, id, 400

;

Monday sacred to him, beliefs about and
observances on Mondays, id. 400-401

;

classes by whom he is worshipped, id.

396, 397.
Mars or Mangal : origin and form of ; his

characteristics ; means adopted to ward
off his evil influences ; Tuesday sacred to
him, id, 401 ; common beliefs about;
Tuesday, id. 402, 384, 391.

Mercury or Budha : his origin and form ;

his characteristics ; Wednesday sacred to
him ; common beliefs about Wednesday,
id, 402,
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Jn^fer : called 0uru or Brahaapati his
form and characteristics ; Thursday
sacred to him; common beliefs about
Thursday, id. 402.

Venus or SuTcra : his form and charaoteris-
tios; Friday sacred to him ; warding off
evil influence of, id. 4024 '

Saturn or Shani : his form and characteris-
tics j very cruel j Saturday sacred to
him ; common beliefs about Saturdays j

means adopted to ward off his deadly
influence called panoti, id. 403.

Earth or 'Rahu. : Prathvi, an element, id.

348 ; a planet, id. 392 note I, 403

;

worshipped as an element ; looked upon
as mother ; regarded as kings' consort ;

different occasions for worship of, id.

404 i worship of, by husbandmen, id. 157,
405 ; causes of earthquake, id. 404.

Comet or Ketu : id. 392 note i ; his un-
friendly inflnence, id. 405.

Stars and meteors considered divine beings,
id, 406.

Planet-soothing : see GrahasTianti.
Planet-worship: among Pdtine Prabhus,
X7III, pt. i, 202-203.

Plantain : cultivation of, in KhAndesh, XII,
1 76 ; in Thaua district, the drying of, XIII,
291-292, 395 ; in Ndsifc district, XVI, 103 ;

in Poena, XVIII, pt. i, 48; in DhSrwar
district, XXII, 303.

Plants : spirit-searing, XVIII, pt. i, 549. See
also all district volumes under District Name.

Plant-worship : in Gujarat, names of plants

. worshipped, object and form of worship, IX,
pt. 1,382-388.

PlataleiniB : family of birds in Ratndgiri, X,
96.

Pleasure-houses : Portnguese, in Thina district,

I, pt. ii, 65.
Pleiades : mothers of mankind, I, pt. ii, 319

note 3, 337 note 4.

Pliny : naturalist and author (A. D. 23-79'fi tis

mention of Oratura (SaurAshtra, KdthidwAr),

I, pt, i, 6 J his description of Indian places

and tribes, id. 532-534) S36-S37i "se of
Greek coins at Broach, id. 538 ; his Nitrias

identified with Mvti fort in Ratndgiri dis-

trict, I, pt, ii, 2 J X, 354 J with Ketraui island

in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 48 note 3, 336 ;

his SymuUa is Cheul and not Chembui, XIV,
52 ; mentions three trade routes between
India and Egypt, XI, 432 ; XlII, 410 note 5 ;

trace of Arab influence in his name Zizerus

for a place in Konkan, id. 404 note 3 ; his

mention of Androi (Dharnikot), id. 409 note 3 ;

value of Indian exports to Eome in his time,

id. 4io]note 3 ; reference to Parthian trade and
riches in his work, ieZ. 411 note I j lead coin

in KoUba district according to, XI, 139
note 2.

Plitbana : modern Paithau, its trade with
Broach, I, pt. ii, 619.

Plotinee : family of birds in Ratnigiri, X, 99,
Ploughs : introduction of, European, in Kaira

• district, III, 55 ; size of, in Kaira district,

. id. 44 ; in Panch Mahals, id. 231 ; in

AhmadAb^d district, IV, 52 ; in P^lanpur,
V, 293 ; in Mahi Kfatha, id, 369 j worship

among husbandmen in Gujarit, IX, pt. i,

405 ; in EatnAgiri district, X, 145 ; in KolAba
district, Xi; 92 ; in Khandesh, XII, 137 ; in
TMna district, XIII, 284; in ESaara dis-
trict, XV, pt. ii, 12-13; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 245 ; in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 8 ; in SAtara district, XIX, 150; in

Dhdrwar district, XXII, 257 ; in BijApur,
XXIII, 310; in Kolh^pur state, XXIV, 156.

Plovers : class of birds in Ratn4giri district, X,
90.

Plowdeu: Mr., appointed to report on the
system of levying salt revenue, smuggling of
salt in Bombay, recommends the export of salt
free of duty to Calcutta, XIII, 374-375.

Plumbagineae : species of pqisonous plants,
XXV, 266.

Plumbago : coccinea, rosea, zeylanica, poisonous
plants, common throughout India, XXV, 266.

Plunder : ShivAji's system for the disposal of,
XIX, 241.

Plutarch : his mention of Menandros' rule in
India, I, pt. i, 535.

Pluvial formation : in Belgaum district, XXI,
38-

Podicipidm : family of birds in RatnAgiri dis-

trict, X, 98.
Pod Vegetables : in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

ii, 60-61 J in Kolhipur, XXIV, 183.
Pogilli : Mahirdja, of the Sendraka family,

Vinay&ditya's feudatory, I, pt. ii, 189, 281
note 3, 292, 369, 428 note 4 ; inscription of,

at BalagAmve, id. 292 note lo.

Pogosthemon patchouli : oil-yielding plant,
XXV, 224.

Poicha : state in Rewa KAntha, VI, 153.
Poinsar, Poisar : village in ThAna district, XIV,

298, 217; Buddhist rock-cut ' cisterns at, id.

51 ; caves at Magathan, id. 216 ; the church
of MAlvan affiliated to, church at, id,. 223 ;

see also I, pt. ii, if, 66.'

Pokarn : near Ajmir, I, pt. i, 464, See Push-
kar.

Pokarn : Sopira pond,. XIV, 339 ; water-works,
id, 34S.

Pokarna : a Brihman sub-division in Cuteh,
V, 44 ; in Kdthiiwdr, VIII, 146; in Th^na
district, XIII, 78. See also Pushkarna.

Pol : Rathor chiefship in MAhi Etotha, IX,
pt. i, 128; V, 412.

Pola : bull day, Kunbi holiday, XVII, 89.

Poladpur : town in KoUba district, XI, 357.
Polalu : probably Holal in the BellAry district,

conquered by Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 497.
Poldlva : minister of Vira-BalUla II and of

Narasimha II, Vaishnava leader, I, pt. ii,

491, S06, 507.
Poiasinda : Sinda prince, Nagiditya's son, I,

pt. ii, 577.
Polekesin : I, pt. ii, 343 and note 5, 351. See

Pulikesin II.

Polemaios : identified with Pulum4yi ; his royal

seat at Paithan, I, pt. i, 37.

Poleyabbarasi : Sinda prince Nigdditya's wife,

I, pt. ii, 577-
Police : all district volumes, see Justice under

District Name.
Police: Marittha system of, XVI, 317-318;

British, id. 319.
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Police Regulations : in Bombay island (ijSo),
XXVI, pt. iii, 64-67.

PoligiSrs : petty rdjas, I, pt. ii, 30. See PAli-
gacs.

Polishing: ia Cutch, V, 125.
Political Agents : in Kdthidwar, list of, VIII,

313 314.
PoUexfen: his experience of E^jpipla Bhils,

IX, pt. i, 301.
Pols : house-groups in Ahmadabd,d city, IV,

294-
Po-lu-kie-che-po : Chinese for Bharula-Chheva,
modern &oach, I, pt. ii, 354.

Polumbum-. town, I, pt. ii, 5.

Polyandry : traces of, in Gujardt, among Bhar-
^Ads, early polyandrous arrangement, IX,

-pt. i, 270 note 3, 285 ; in India, XVIII, pt. i,

300, 543-546.
Polygala : arvensis, Chinensis, famine plant,

grows in several districts, XXV, 194.

Polygalese : species of famine plants, XXV,
194.

Polygamy : formerly practised among Pdrsis,

now forbidden, IX, pt, ii, 238 ; , allowed and
practised amorg BAjpiits, IX, pt, i, 147

;

Kunbis, id. i6i ; Patdiaa, id, 174; GhAnchis,
id. 183; Mochis, id, 195 5 Suthdrs, id. 206.

Pombuohcha : fortress taken by Vishnuvar-
dbana, I, pt. ii, 496.

Pomponius Melo : (a. d. 43), had not any
recent information about India, I, pt. i, 536.

Poncar ; probably Poinsar, the Church of St.

Cecilia at, I, pt. ii, 57.

Pongamia glabra : oil-yielding and medicinal

plant, XXV, 217, 260.

Ponies : at M4ther&n, XIV, 2S9, 271 ; in Ah-

madnagar district, XVII, 36-37 ; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 61-63: in ShoUpur
district, XX, 16-17 j in Belgaum, XXI, 298-

300.
Ponnambala: Hoys41a king Viia-Somesvara's

daughter, I, pt. ii, 493, 508.
_

Ponna-vada : Honwid in the BijApur district, I,

pt. ii, 440.
. , ,^ -

Ponsonby : Captam, carnea out the survey ot

the MatherSn hill, XIV, 268 ; spring, id,

245.
PontifEs : of Shravaks taken from Osv&ls, IX,

pt. i, 502.

Poon : fibrons'plant, XXV, 229.

Poena : district, I, pt. ii, 298 ; boundaries,

XVIII, pt. i, I ; sub-divisions, id. I ; aspect,

id. 2-3 ! hills, id, 3-5 ! rivers, id. 69 ; geology,

id, 9-13 ; climate, rainfall, temperature at, id.

13-28; mineral products, i(i. 29-30 ; forests,

id. 31-40 ; trees, id, 41-S4 ; domestic animals,

id. S4-69 ; wild animals, id, 69-70 ;
game

birds, id. 70-71 ; snakes and snake-charmers,

id. 71-875 fish, id. 87-93 ; census details, id.

94-96 ; Br4hmans : Chitpavan, Deshasthaand

others, id. 99-184; writers, id. 184-261 j

traders, j(i. 261-279 ; husbandmen, id. 279-313;

craftsmen, id. 313-377; musicians, servants,

it/. 378-384; shepherds and fishers, id. 384-

393 ; labourers, id. 393-406; unsettled tribes,

id. 407-431 ; depressed classes, id. 431-444 ;

beggars, id. 444-481 ; Musalmans, id. 481-506

;

Bene-Iaraela, id. 506-536 ; agriculture : soils,

arable land, holdings, XVin, ptii, 3-6;

field tools, «i. 8-10! irrigation; id. 12-29 5

gardening, »d. 31-34 ; crops, id. 34-63; silk,

id. 65-76 ; experimental and botanical

gardens, iii. 76-80 ; field plagues, «(i. 80.84;

famines, id. S4-96 ; capitalists, id. 97-100 ;

bankers, id. 100-106; money-lenders, id. 106-

108 ; borrowers, id. 108-133 ; slaves, id. 133-

134 ; wages, id. 134-135 5 prices, id. 135-138 ;

weights and measures, id. 138-140, trade :

routes (b. c. ioo-a. d. 1818), id. 141-149

;

passes, id. 1 49- 154; bridges and ferries, id. 154-

158 ; railway, id, 159-162 ; trade course, trade

centres and market towns, id. 163-166 ; imports,

exports, id. 167-170 ; railway traffic, id, 170-

173 ; brass work, id. 173-185 ; silk;-weaving, id.

185-191 ; gold and silver thread, id. 191-

196 ; cotton goods, glass bangles, combs, clay
figures, paper, tape-weaving, fat and wood
turning, id. 196-210 ; early history (b. o. 100-

A, D, 1290), 210-215 ; Musalmdn (1294-1760) :.

Delhi governors (1318-1347), id. 215 ; Bah4-
manis (1347-1490), id, 215-219; Nizam
Shahis, Adil Bhahis and Mughals, id. 220-

242; Mardfiis (1720-1817), id. 247-301 ;

British (1817-1884), id. 301-309; land
revenue: early HindA system, id. 313-316;
Malik Ambar, id. 317-320 ; Mardtha, id. 320-

341 ; the British (1818-1884), id. 351-513;
tenures (1821), id. 355-358; land-holders,

headman, accountant and the twelve servants

(1820), id, 359-366 ; Mr. Pringle's survey settle-

ment (1829 1636), id. 3 79-4n ; Bhimthadi
surve.y (1838-1839), id. 418-419 ; Pabal survey
(1841-1842), id. 426-430; Haveli survey (1841-

1842), id. 431-432; Supa survey (1843-1844),
id. 437-438; Puranohar survey (1847-1848),
id. 442-444 ; B^rdmati, Bori, Brahmanwadi,
Junnar, Ambegaon, Purandhar, Khed and
Mival survey (1847-1854), id, 445-465 ; revi-

sion survey (1867-1884), id. 470-508; survey
results (1836-1880), id. 508-510; revenue
statistics (1837-84), id. 512; agricultural

banks (1884), id. 512-513; justice, XVIII,
pt. iii, 1-40 ; early Hindu and under the
Marithas, id. l-io; under the British, id. 11-

24 ; civil suits, small causes court, regis-

tration, criminal justice, police, offences and
predatory tribes, id. 24-40 ; finance, heads of
revenue and expenditure, balance sheets (1870,
1882), id. 41-47; instruction, id, 48-655
schools and school returns, colleges, private
schools, id. 48-61 ; libraries, id. 61-62 j
Dakshina Prize Committee and other societies,

id, 62-64 ! newspapers, id. 64-65 ; health, id.

66-74; climate, diseases, id. 66; hospitals,

infirms, vaccination, id. 66-69 i native physi-

cians, id. 69-7 1 ; cat plague, births and deaths,
id. 71-73 J

sub-divisions and their details, id.

74-101 ; places, id. 102-476,

CH;/ ! position, geology, aspect, river Mutha-
Mula, roads, drives, XVIII, pt. iii, 266-269 ;

city description, ward details, id. ,270-282

}

streets, bridges, houses, population details, id,

283- 301 ; trade, imports and exports (1881-
1884), details of articles, crafts, markets, id.

302-322 ; management, municipality, revenue
(1858-1883), drainage, roads, water-supply
from aqueducts and the Mutha Canal, medical
and educational institutions, museum, library.
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newspapers, id. 323-331 ; objects of interest

(1-40), miscellaneous objects, id. 331-349;
cantonment, divisions, aspect, sadar bazar,

honses, shops, population, streets, manage-
ment, garrison, history, id, 350-357; Kirkee
cantonment, suburban municipality, id. 358-
360 ; objects of insterest outside the city,

id, 360-401 ; history, id. 402-424 ; captured
by Mughals (1662), XVIII, pt. ii, 229

;

Mughals surprised (1663) by Shivaji at, id,

230 ; restored to Shivaji (1667), id. 235

;

taken by Khan Jah4n (1685), id. 238 ; became
capital of the Mardtha empire (1750), id. 245;
XIX, 291 ; destroyed (1763) by the Nizdm,
XVIII, pt. ii, 252 ; Mahadji Sindia in (1792),
id, 268-269 ;

plundered by Sindia and Sirzirav

Ghatge (1797), id. 275 ; I, pt. ii, 607 ; plunder-
ed by Holkar (1 802), XVIII, pt. ii, 282 ; treaty
of (1817), id. 297 ; XIII, 522; XIV, 35, 220";

I, pt. i, 428 ; I, pt. ii, 664 ; surrendered to
the English (1817), XVIU, pt, ii, 301 ; Ling-
ayats in, I, pt. ii, 478 ; settlers from, into
Bombay (1763), XXVI, pt. i, 351.

Poena Hotel : in Poona cantonment, XVIU,
pt. iii, 390.

Pope : the, orders conversion to Christianity

by force (1594), I, pt. ii, 59.
Pophli : hill, in Thina district, XIII, 7.

Popli ; food plant, grows on the ghats, XXV,
174.

Poppy : cultivation of, in Kaira, III, 54 ; in

Panoh Mahils, id. 234 ; in Khindesh, XII,
167.

Popsha : cattle disease in KhAndesh, XII, 338.
Population : all district volumes, see Census

Details imder District Name.
Population : of the Konkan, history and

character of, " Introduction to the Ifistory

of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, 11 -12.

Porbandar : Jethva Eajput chiefship, IX, pt.

i, 1 27 ; state, town and place of interest in

Kithiawar, VIII, 240, 614-629 ; port, I, pt. i,

524 ; rdna of, pays tribute to Baroda, VII,

323, 325 J dispute with the raja of (1733),

XXVI, pt. i, 265.

Porcupine : Matheian point, XIV, 232, 233-

240, 278, 282.

Porcupine : bird in Eanara, XV, pt. i, 95.

Poros, Porus : Indian king, mentioned by

Strabo,I,pt. i, 53S, S36 ; wages agreat battle

with Alexander, I, pt. ii, 5.

Porphyry: (A. D..300) his mention of Shr^mans
at KSnheri, XIV, 125 note 4.

Ports : in Rewa Eantha, VI, .51 ; in Cambay, id.

238 ; in GujaTdt(-i5i3-iSi5),_I, pt. 1,-220 and

note 2 ; I, pt. ii, i ; under SiUhAras, id, 21 ;

of Malabir, attain more importance than the

Konkan and Gujarat ports, id 64 ; in Surat and
Broach district, II, 171, 418; in Ahmadib^d
district, IV, 13, 334, 339 ; in Kathiawdr,

VIII, 236-242 ; in Ratnia-iri district, X,
.356; in Kolaba district, XI, 126-130 ; in

Xhina district, XIII, 354-361 ; in Kinara,
district, XV, pt. ii, 65-68.

-Portuguese ; play a grand part in the whole of

the East, the objects which they pursued in

Asia, their first visit to Calicut (1498), the

Venetians join the Egyptians to oppose them,

have many encounters with the Musalmfo

fleet, their first voyage north of Goa (1503), T,

pt.ii, 43 ;taketheislandof Jeran(i5o8), IX,
pt, ii, 183 rote 5 ; supply guns and ammuni-
tion to Vijayanagar (1510) and secure her
friendship, XXI, 367 ; capture Goa on the
west coast (1510), 1, pt. ii, 641 ; capture
BijApur vessels, id. 646 ; destroy vessels in

the port of Chaul and near Dabhol (1507),

their defeat at Chaul (1508), defeat

Egyptian and GujarAt fleets at Diu (1508),

defeat Turkish fleet at Diu (1538), id,

44 ; protect vessels frequenting Ahmad-
nagar ports, establish a factory, and build a
port at Ghaul, id. 45 ; destroy D&bhol because

the BijApur king does net acknowledge the

supremacy of their fleet, id. 45 ; defeated by
the Gujardt admiral (1521) ; defeat the

Gujarat fleet at Chaul (1527) and take

seventy-three Gujarat ships in a battle off

B4ndra (1528), burn Nigothna, Bassein and
Agdshi (1529), defeated at Chaul (1530),
Bassein ceded to them and Gujarat ships

put under their protection, obtain Diu as

the price of the alliance against the Mughals,
id. 46 ; make treaties with Ahmadnafar and
Bijnagar against Bij4pur ; obtain BijApur
ports and give protection to Bijapur fleet j

defeat BijApur troops at Achra (1555),
become masters of the Bijapur coast {1560),

id, 47 ; acquire places in the North Konkan,
id, 48, 49 ; repulse attacks by the BijApur and
Ahmadnagar kings, id. 49 ; take Korlai

(1594), id, 50 ; their system of administration

and decline, id. 5266 ; send out fleets of the

north and of the south to protect their ships

and possessions from the pirates, id. 61
;

trade of the (1565), id. 62; enter into a,

treaty with the emperor Jahangir against
the English, the Dutch and the Malal 4r

pirates (1615), id. 62 ; prevent native vessels

from sailing along the Konkan without their

permission, id, 63 ; lose commercial superior-

ity and prestige on the Persian Gulf and the
Cape of Good Hope routes; cause of the
decline of their power, id. 64 ; driven from
Jeran (1622) by -the English and the Per-
sians, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 5 J show for some
time interest in their Indian possessions, hut
again neglect them till 1739,1, pt, ii, 64 ; their

pleasure-houses near Bassein, id. 65 ; remains
at Bassein, Lower Chaul, Mdndvi, Kelva-
MAhim andMarol, id. 65; churches in Salsette

and Bassein, id, 65 ; remains at Mandapeshvar,
id, 66 ; capture ships from ShivS,ji's fleet

(J670), id. 69 ; friction with Bombay Pre-

sidency (1676), XXVI, pt. i, 61-65 ;
prevent

Shiviji from entering into the port of Bom-
bay (1678), I, pt. ii, 71 ; repulse Sambhdji's
attack on Chaul but lose Karanja (1683), id.

77 J retake Karanja, Santa Cruz, and
Asheri (1684), id. 78 ; war declared against,

by Auraugzeb (1794), id. 80; burn
Mar^tha ships (1695), id. 80 ; fight, with the

Arab pirates (17 12- 1720), id, 82; trouble

with, caused by the expulsion of Catholic

priests from Bombay (1720), XXVI,
pt. i, 61-65; their struggle with the
Mar^thds (1737-1740), id. 181-236 ; apply
to the Bombay Presidency for aid
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(I737)> i^. 184-186, 190-194, 199-201,
206-211, 222-225 ; See also XIX, 279 280 j I,

pt. ii, 84, 85 ; their fleet destroyed hy
Angria (1741) jtheir alliance with the French
(1741), XXVI, pt. i, 276 ; attack the MarAtha
district near Goa but are defeated (1756), I,

pt. u, 85 5 another account of: affairs of
the,inDiu (ii29-iS3&), I, pt. i, 347; send
au expedition to South Kathiiwir and sack
Ttodpar, Bnlsir and fc'urat (1531) ; burn the
ports of Somnilh Pattan, Mangrul, Talaja
and Mazaffar4b4d j destroy Bassein and
burn Daman, ThSna and Bombay ; send aa
embassy to the court of Hun^jun to obtain
Din ; treaty -with Snltdn Bahddur of Gaiar^t

;

disputes with SaltAn Bahadur (153^), id.

347. 348 ; in Sarat (1700-1703), id. 292 ; their
rule in Thina, XIII, 403, 428; (1500-1670),
id. 447-474: 479. 482, 489, 492 ; laud-holders,
id. 550 ; dhep aysiem, id. 550-551 ; adminis-
tration, itf. 552 553; districts, 552 note 2;
revenue system, 552 note 10 ; cesses, id, 552-

553 ; condition, id. 553 ; excise, id. 553 note
I ; districts passed to the Pcshwa (1733-1739),
»<^- 555; pdndharpeshds, iii. 556; rates, id.

557 ; their administration, judicial and reve-
nue, I, pt. ii,52, 53 jtheir garrisons in Thana

. district, Xlli, 458 note 2 ; at Bassein and
Kelva-MAhim (1727) id. 490-491 ; their land
system, id. 459 ; their rule in Bombay island
{1500-1662), IX, pt. ii, 195 ; their rule in
Kol4ba(i5o7-i66o), XI, 143; buildings of,

at Chaul (1520-1722), id. 279 note 4, 289-
.290; in K4nara district (1498-1512), XV, pt.

ii, 101-104; (1514-1600), id. 112-115, 118-

119, 124; in Sarat district (1608-1658), II,

S8j (1658-1707), id. io7j (1707-1733), id.

115 ; (1759-1800), «<;. 153 J in Ahmaddbdd,
IV, 87 251 ; in Carabay, VI, 189, 190, 217.

Portuguese Asia : historical work by Faria-e-
Souza (1650), I, pt. i,349.

J'ortugnese -Church : in Bombay, removed,
XXVI,pt, 111,531-532.

Porus : see Pores.

Porvid : suburb of BhrimSl, IX, pt. i, 73.
Porvad, Porwal : a caste of VShiis in GujarAt,

IX, pt. i, p. xi note 3 ; Mesbri, id. 73 ;

Shravaks, id. gy ; in Rewa Kdntha, VI, 24 ; in

K^thi^wir, VIII, 148 ; in Thdna district,

XIII, 1 12, 113.; origin of the caste, I, pt. i,

464.
Poseidonios : author quoted by Strabo, I, pt.

i. 535-
Poshitra: port in Kdthi4w4r, VIII, 32 ; under

Baroda, id. 242.
Poshkarini : Ushavadata performs ablations at,

I, pt. ii, 148.

Posina : village in Mahi Kantha, temples at, V,

439 ; north boundary of the Vaghela king-
dom in 1297, 1, pt. i, 206.

Post : in Musalm^n period, I, pt. i, 214.

Postal arrangement : between England, Bombay
and Madras (1787-1788), XXVI, pt. ii, 13-16.

Postans: Mrs. (1838), at Bassein, XIV, 35,

Post Offices : all district volumes, see Trade
under District Name.

Potana : Potala, mart frequented by the Arabs,

I> pt. i, 535-

B ?63—38

Potarasa: Kalaohurya Bijjala's accountant,

I, pt. ii, 473.
Potato : cultivation of, in Khiiidesb, XII, 1 70 ;

Sweet, ia!. 1 70 ; in N4sik district, XVI, 103
and note i, 104 ; in Poona district, XVIII,

^ pt ii> 5S-S6.
Potavta : exchange cess in Baroda state, VII,

„379-
Poteddri : system of making payments throng

bankers, in Baroda state, VII, 396-399.
Potphngi : stream in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 9.

Potrijd : depressed class in Dhirwd,r district,

XXII, 217.
Pottalakere": modem Da^ayakana-kere in

Madras, I, pt. ii, 437.
Potter's Gate Causeway : in Poona city,

XVI tl, pt. ill, 284.
Pottery : in Ahmadibfid, IV, 1263 in Baroda

state, VII, 157-158; in Eatndgiri district, X,
188, 348; inKoUba district, XI, 133; in

Khdndesh, XII, 225 ; in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 71 ; in Sdlara district, XIX, 221 ; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 352 ; in Dhirw4r
district, XXII, 383 ; in Kolhipur state,

XXIV, 208-210.

Pottinger: Captain Henry (181 8), collector

of Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 304 ; restores peace
in Ahmadnagar, I, pt, ii, 631.

Pottinger: Major, attacks (1858) Bhagoji's

force near Yeola, XVI, 202.

Poulipoula : identification of, with Phulpada
(old Surat), I, pt. i, 539.

Pouzolzia tuberoza : famine plant, XXV, 204.

Peva : variety of Loney-bee in Kolhdpur,
XXrv^ 24, 25.

Povai : village in Sdlsette, XIV, 299 ; pur-
chased (1829) by a Bombay merchant, id.

44.
Povaron : Malabars' name for Honavar, XV,

pt. ii, 309.
Povars : of Dhar, origin of, XVIII, pt. ii,

244.
Powers; of Kathiawar chiefs, VIII, 318

note 1.

Poynad : town in Kolaba district, XI, 3573
Manaji A'ngria (1733-1759) confines Yesaji
at, id. 150,

Poysala, Poysana : I, pt. ii,, 490. See Hoysala.

Prabal,: fort in Thana district, XIV, 300-301,

98 ; point at Matherdu, id. 98.

Prabandbachintamani : historical work dealing

with the Chavada kings, references to, I, pt.

i, 149 and note 2, 151, 152, 154, 156, 158,

160, 162, 163, 169-174, 176, 178-180,

183-186, 189, 190, 193-195;
Prabandha^ata.4 work of Hamachandra, Ku-

Taara.pa.Ws pandii, I, pt, i, 190.

Prabanvali : capital of the Dabhol suhheddri,

I, pt. ii, 39.
Prabhaohaudra : Jain teaccberj I, pt. ii, 407, 408
and note J, 49I.

Prabhachandrasiddbintadeva : I, pt. ii, 494,
See Prabhachandra.

Prabhakarasvamin : Br&hman grantee of the
Chalukyas, I, pt. ii, 191.

Prabhakaravardhana : king of Magadha
(600-606), I, pt. i, 467, 497 ; father of Shri
Harsha, supposed to be a foreign invader, IX,
pt, i, 444 and note 4.
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Prabli&ttvalU : hill path in Kolbapnr, XXIV, 5.

Prabhaa : or Somnith Patan on south coast ol

Kathidwar, temple of Somnath Mahadev at,

IX, pt. i, 195; place of pilgrimage, 9, 28,

1 19, 220, 247 . 549 ; Ij pt- ii. 148 ; Mularaja's

visit to, I, pt. i, 160 ; holy place, id. 164 ;

inscription at, id* 176,

Prablias Khand : historical work, IX, pt. i, 9.

Prabhfo Kshetra : see Prabhaa.

Prabhas-Patw : see Prabhas.

Prabhritasara : a work of Balachandra, I, pt.

ii, 288.

Prahhus, Parbhiis : in Gujarat, Kdyasth, fonnd

chiefly in Baroda ; then- settlement j Fdtdne,

found in Surat, once enjoyed the monopoly

of government service as English writers,

IX, pt. i, 68; district of, coinciding with

VirAt, " Introduction to the History of the

Konkan, " I, pt. ii, p. x ; claim Bhimraja, id.

27 ; employed in high position under the

Portuguese but not allowed to
_

perform

their religious duties openly; forcibly con-

verted to Christianity, their Christian des-

cendants in Salsette and Basaein, id, 60

;

in Eatnagiri, X, 118 ; in Savantvidi, id. 412 ;

Portuguese village clerks, XllI, 552 ; Dhruv,

Kdyasth and Pdtdne, in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. i, 185-256 ; in Satara district,

XIX, 57; Shivaji's partiality to, «(?. 232;

in Kolhapur, theories as to their origin,

XXIV, 64-65.
'

,

Prabhutavarsha : Hruda (title) of Govinda

II, i, pt. ii, 399 and note 7 ; of Govinda HI,

id. 199, 401 ; of Govinda JV, id, 205, 416 ;

see also id. 383, 399 ; I, pt. i, 126.

Prachanda : noble of Krishna, Dakhan Eash-

trakiita king, I, pt. i, I29 ; I, pt, ii, 4I3;

Practi Kund : sacred place in Kathiawar,

VIII, 630.
, , ^.

Prachitgad : Sahyadri fort in Satara district,

its history and details, XIX, 5, 1 1, 543-545 ;

XXIV, 4, 5 ; captured by Eamoshis (1815),

I, pt. ii, 610 ; taken by Ohitursing, &gosdvi

(1816), XIX, 300. See ITchitgad.

Prajapati: Hindu sage, daughter of, loved by

the moon, I, pt. i, 52I.

Prajapati : the creator, Kumbhars also so

called, IX, pt. i, 189 note 2, 531.

Prakdsha ; place of interest in Khindesh, XII,

466.
Prakrit : dialect, I, pt. i, 533, 534 ; I, pt. ii,

133, 136, 137, 144, 410 note I,

Prakrita Prakasa : Vararuchi's Pittrit gram-

mar, I, pt. ii, 144.

Pralhadha : IX, pt. ii, 48. 8ee Bhakta.

Pralhad Hirdji: Bajaram's officer, 1, pt. ii,

S96.
Prameya Kamalamartanda : Frabhachandra's

commentary on Mansikyanandin's Parilc'sa-

muTcha, I, pt, ii, 407.

Pranalakadurga : modem Panhala, I, pt. ii,

549.
Pranava : sacred syllable om> I, pt. ii, 227.

Pranlak : old name of Panhaia, XXIV, 313.

Prantvel: place of interest in MAhi Eantha,

V, 439"
Prdrjuna : a tribe tributary to Samudragupta,

I, pt. i, 64 and note 3,

Prasfctaraga : title of Dada II, Qurjjara rule,,

I, pt. i, 115. See also I, pt. ii, 312 note 7,

Fra^asti: poetical enloginm on the Sahasra-

linga lake written by Sripfila, I, pt. i, 180,

Prashnora : division of Nfigar Brahmans, IX,

pt. i, 13 ; called Ahichhatras, id, 15 and
notes I and 2.

Prasi : Prficyas of Palibothra, I, pt. i, 532,

533-
Praaiddhagad : hill-fort on Kolhapur and

Sivantvadi boundary, XXIV, 5 ; X, 467.
Prasnottaramdla : I, pt. ii, 403. See Eatna-

md/lika.

Prasnottara-ratnamalika : work on morality,

I, pt. ii, 200.

Pratapa Hoysala : I, pt. ii, 500, 501. See

Narasimha I and Vira-Ballala II,

Pratapamalla : sou of Kumarapala's daughter,
I, pt.i, 194.

Prat4pamalla : second son of Viradhavala, I,

pt. i, 203.

Pratftpamdra : TaUangana prince, I, pt. ii,

246, 247.
PratAparudriya : work on poetics, I, pt. ii, 246,
5"-

Pratapasimha ; king of Kalumbapattana, re-

ceives KumArapala, builds a temple and
issues a coin named after Kumarapala, I,

pt. i, 183.

Pratapgad : Sahyadri fort in Satara. district,

XIX, 5, 9; fort details, history, id. 545,

547 ; built by Shivaji (1656), id, 234 ; I, pt,

ii, 67 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 227 ; Afzulkhan
murdered at (1659), XIX, 234-237 ; I, pt.

ii, 592; surrenders to the British (1818),
XIX, 308. 5P9-.

Pratappur : village in Khandesh, I, pt. ii,

633-
Prat^ppuri: Pratapshah's capital, I, pt. ii,

27. ^

Pratiprao Gujar : captain under SultAn MA-
zum, ordered to be arrested by Aurangzib

;

escapes and joins ShivAji (1670), I, pt. ii,

594 ; levies ohauih in Khdndesh (1670), id.

62S ; defeats the Mughals at Silher and
falls in an action at PanhAla, id. 594,

PrdtApriv: brother of DAmilji GAikwdr,
advances with DevAji TAkpar and exacts
tribute and plunders the country ; levies

tribute from the chiefs in Sordth, dies of
small-pox at KAnkar near Dholka (1737), I,

pt.i, 3 17; VII, 174-

PratipshAh : Bhimrija's son, builds a capital

at Marol, and calls it PratAppuri, I, pt. ii,

27
PratipshAh; BAgUn chief, XYI, 188, 459

note I.

PratApsinh : r&ja of SStAra, installed by the

English {1818), I, pt. ii, 6n ; deposed and
sent to Benares (1839), id. 612.

Prathampur : place of interest in Eewa KAntha.,

VI, 166.

Pratham ShAkhis : see KAnva BrAhmans.

Prath Nagri : local name of Dholka, I, pt. i,

208 note 3.

Pratika : old coin, mentioned in KAnheri caves,

XIV, 147 note 2, 177, 178.
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Pratinidhi : MafStha officer, creation of the
office of, XIX, 249 ; at Chiplun (1733), I,

pt. ii, 82-83 5 t'araharim Sbrifiiv&a im-
prisoned by Bfijirao at Mhaswad (1806);
released by his Telin mistress, defeated and
taken prisoner by B&pu Gokhale (1807), id,

609.
PratisthAna : old name of Paithana, I, pt. ii,

143, 147, 277, 397; XVII, 351.
Pratyahdaka : king of, vanquished by BhUIama
V, I, pt. ii, 238, 520.

Pravarfi : river in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 7.

PravarAsangam : see Toka.
Pravarasena II: V&k4taka MahirAja, I, pt. ii,

279 note I.

Prayag : near Kolhapnr, meeting of the Bhoga-
vati and the Kasari at, XXIV, 10 ; I, pt. ii,

2SS-
Pr4y% : see Allahabad,

Prayas-chitta : atonement ceremony, I, pt. ii,

249.
Prayers : enjoined by Muslim law as a duty,

IX, pt. ii, 1 26, 171 note 2; form, number,

time and place of reading, id, 47, 49, Ii6,

126 and notes 2, 3, Si funeral, id. 126;

written, put in the hand of a dying Daudi
Bohora, id. 3 1 and note 2 ; vow to repeat,

id. 127 J among Persia, husti, IX, pt, ii,

208 note I ; marriage, id. 236 note I ; meal,

id, 220 note i ; nerang, id. 208 note 2.

Precious stones : spirit-scaring powers of,

XVIII, pt. i, 549-SSo.

Pregnancy : ceremonies among Gujarit Hia-

dus ; simanta, simantonnayana, that is hajr-

parting or hair-dividing, more commonly
called kholo-hliarvo, that is lap-filling cere-

m.ony, also known as agharni ; among BrAh-

mans, IX, pt. i, 3" 33 5 Kanbis, id. 161 j

t EAjpiits, id. 147-1485 Vauias, id. 93-94 5

bards and actors, i(i. 214, 225, 226; crafts-

men, id. 179, 185, 188, 19S, 201, 206;
husbandmea, id. 154, 170, 176; Ko\ia, id.

250 ; personal servants, id. 230, 234 ; traders,

id. 102, 105 ; 121 ; writers, icJ. 59, 64, 66, 68 ;

among Gujarat Musalmfes, horror felt at the

prospect of leaving no issue, resort to remedies

to obtain children, appeals made to saints
;

amils or exorcists asked to cjst out spirit of

barrenness, IX, pt. ii, 147 ; visit to shrines

and trees possessing issue-giving properties,

id. 148 ; cantion taken against the baneful in-

fluences from the time of conceptiou, id,

148-149 ; rites and ceremonies relating to

seventh and ninth mouth celebration of, id.

149-150; performance of a beMimvow in,

id, 150-151 ; performance of earthen dish

rite or saTmaTc in, id. 151-152 ; offerings of

grass, boats or ndos, id. 152-153 ; rite of

sex divination by milk in, id. 153.-154 ;

rites and ceremonies relating to, among
Parsis, pancTi/rndsin ceremony in ; agarni

ceremony in ; ovanna salutation in, IX, pt.

ii, 227 ; in K&nara district, XV, pt. i, 164,

2(1,343; among Pat4ne Prabhus, XVIII,

pt. i, 219-220 ; Musalmans, id. 488.

Premaladevi : sister of Kumarapila, inarrled

to Krishnadera, Siddharaja's general, I, pt>^ i,

181,

Premdas Bava; BharvM saint, IX, pt. i, 271.
Premna : latifolia, serratifolia, famine plants,

XXV, 202, 203,
Prempur : state in Mahi K&atTii, V, 426.

Prescott : Mr., on Bhil sub-divisions, IX, pt. 1,

295 note 2 3 on Bhil appearance, id, 296 note
I ; on Bhil huts, id. 296 notj 2 ; on Bhil
character, id. 300 note 3 j on Naikda raids,

id, 326 note 2 ; on Naikda disrespect of Brah-
maus, id. 327 note I.

Presents: religious, among GujarSt Hindus,
chief days for making, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5

;

making and receiving of, in betrothal

among Pirsis, IX, pt. ii, 232*233 ; on birth,

228 ; on marriages, before and after, id. 233,
235, 237 and note i ; on pregnancy, id,

227.
" President :

" English East India Company's
ship, attacked by some Arab vessels in fc'am-

bhaji's pay, I, pt. ii, 77.

Presses: cotton, inNisik, Xyi, 457; in Kh4n-
desh, XII, 232 ; at Dhulia, id, 442 ; at Jal-

gaon, id, 45 1 ; in Dharwar district, XXII, .

374.
Preticulatus anisonema multiflora : dye-yielding-

plant, XXV, 249.

Price: Mr., chief of the English factory at

Surat, Fatehsing's negotiations with (1722),

VII, 189-190.

Prices : history of, in Surat district, II, 207 r
in Broach, id. 459 ; in Kaira district, III,

63 ; in Panch Mahilsj id. 239 ; in AhmadAbad
district, IV, 76; in Cutch, V, 111-112; in

PAlanpur, ttii 297 ; in Mahi Kantha, id. 375'^-.

in Rewa K4ntha, VI, 43-44 ; in Camhay, id.

209 ; in Baroda, VII, 141 ; in Kathi4w4r,
VIII, 216-218; in Eatnagiri, X, 163; in

Savintvadi, 431 ; in Bombay island (WJf);
XXVI, pt. ii, 78-79 !

in (1747). id. 80 ; Siffat

high prices committee, id, 82-85 ; in '779,
1780, 1781, id. 89-90 ; in KoUba district, XI,.

107- 108 ; great fall in, after 1825, id, 175,
and notes I and 6; rise in, in 1834-1837,,
id. 182 note I, 184; high {1854-1866), i(^.

176, 197; low (1872- 1876), id. 177; (1852-

1881), id. 214, 428; in Khandesh {1788-

1879), XII, 202 ; in Thaaa district, XIII,
3,12-314 ; high prices (1800-1818), id. 562;
still high (1820), irf. 571 i doubtful, id. 571
note 2; NasrSpur prices (1820), id. 571 note

2 ; (1827-1832), id. 576 note 5 ; cheapness of~

grain (1830), id. 577 note 2 ; (1831-1833), id.

577 note 5 ; causes of decline in 1836, id, 577
note 5, 579 ; Silsette high prices (I836), id.

584 ; Bhiwndi yearly prices (1840-1860), id,

606 note I
;

(i855-i88i)j id. 628-629 ; in
K4nara district, XV, pt, ii, 35, 36 ; in Nasik
district, XVI, 122 and 123, 210, 211,213, 265,
272, 273, 281, 282, 303.; in Ahmadnagar
district (1772-1807), XVII, 322-324,461 note-
6, 465 note 4, 476 note 2 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 135-138, 373> 374. 376, 415,
438 note I, 474 note i, 478 note i, 479,
512; in Satara district, XIX, 190-I92, 376,
note I ; in Sholapur district, XX, 251-252 ;

312 note 3 , 316, 323, 336 and notes,

2 and 3, 342 and note 2, 349 and note I,

354 and note i ; in Belgaum district, XXI,.
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453, 457, 565; in Dharwar district, XXII,
338-340, 453 and note 6, 454 and note i,

455 and note i, 528 and note i ; in Bijapur
district, XXIII, 54"6i ; of food-grains, id.

JS'-SSSf 461 an^ lote I, 465 and note i,

466 and note i, 468 note i, 485 note 2,

492 and note 2, 495 note 2 j in Eolhdpur
state, XXIV, 196-197.

Priests : P4rsi, introduction of, from Persia into

Dwarka, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 45 trace their

descent to Bhapur Bheheriar; genealogical

tree of, id. 221 ; distritution of, into districts

or charges : high priest or dastur over a dis-

trict or charge ; secular business followed by j

intermarriages among, id. 222 ; dress of, id.

201, 222; appearance of ; religious functions
of, id. 222 ; iusti weaving by the women of,

id, 209, 222; other names of, Mgher and
lower sacerdotal orders of, Herbad and Mo-
beds, ordination of, id. 222-226 j schools kept

by, id. 209 ; education of the sons of, id. 210 ;

religious disputes among the two bodies of,

in Navsari, id, 192. See Herbad, Mobeds.
Primates : order of animals in Ratndgiri dis-

trict, X, 42,

Principal Sadar Amin : see Amin.
Pringle : Mr., his survey and settlement in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. ii, 379-393, 396, 397-410.
Prinsep : Mr. James, " Introduction to the Early

History of the Dakhan, " I, pt. ii, p. iii ; tries

to decipher the inscriptions in Naiiaghat
chamber (1838), XIV, 29J.

Pritamdas : a Bhat poet, IX, pt. i, 213.

Pritohard : Mr. C. B., carries out the system of

checking contraband trade proposed by Mr.
G. W. Pedder, XIII, 374 ; prepares the draft

Bait Act (1871), id. 376; his administration

and its results, id. 378 ; introduces a new ex-

cise system, id, 647.
Prithirdj Chohan : king of Delhi, I, pt. i, 470.

Prithivimula : Prabhakara's son, I, pt. ii, 334.

Prithivisena : ninth Kshatiapa (A, B. 222), coin

of, I, pt. i, 43.
Prithivivallabha : lirvda (title) of the Western

Chalukyas, I, pt. ii, 345 note i. See Prith-

vivailabha.

Prithivivallabha-Nikumbhallasakti r Sendraka

prince (655), I, pt. ii, 292.

Piithivivyagbra : Nisbada chief, defeated by
the Pallava general Udayaohandra, I, pt. ii,

326.
Prithvi : see Earth.

Prithvilama, Prithviram : Batta prince of Saun-

datti, feudatory of tbe Eashtrakiitas, I, pt. ii,

411 note I, 420, 550, 551 J builds a Jain tem-

ple (875). id. 201 ; XXI, 356.

Prithvivallabba : I, pt. ii, 181, 182; Ivrvda

(title) of Goviuda III, id, 199. See Prithi-

vivallabha.

Pritikadwara : other name of Parihar, meaning

of the name, IX, pt. i, 484. See Parihar.

Pritzler : General, at Tasgaon, engaged in a

warfare with the Peshwa (1818), XIX, 302;
joins Muuro at Nagar Manoli, engaged in

the siege of Sholapur, XX, 296-298.

Private Schools ; in Surat district, II, 249 ; in

Broach district, id. 523 ; in Kaira district. III,

132; in Ahmadabad district, IV, 209; in

Uewa Kantha, VI, 86 j in Kolaba district.

XI, 230-231 5 in Kisik district, XVI, 333,

334; in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii, 58-605
in Satara district, XIX, 409 ; in SholSpnr
district, XX, 379 j in Dharwar district,

XXII, 61 2 : in BijApur district, XXIII, 518.

Private Secretaryship: to the governor of
Bombay created (1789), XXVI, pt. ii, 411.

Proby : oflSoer in the Surat factory, IX, pt. ii,

196 note 3.

Probyn ; Major 0., the destruction of tigers in

Khdndesh under, XII, 30; the surprise of

Khajarsing, id. 'ill ; Tulia Naik meets an<i

gives himself up to, id. 312-313.
Professions : census details of 1872 of classes

in Gujarat following, condition of, IX, pt. ii,.

122.

Proklais : near PesbAwar, I, pt. i, 545.
Prola, Prolaraja : Kakatiya prince, I, pt. Ji, 458^

note 2, 462 ; fights with Tailapa II, I, pt. ii,

222,
Proprietary Husbandmen : in Kanara, XV»

pt, ii, 2-3,

Prosoyis spicigera: fodder and: sacred plant,

XXV, 278, 279:, 280, 290.

Prospects : of BrAhmans in Gujardt, IX, pt. i,

51 ; Ko'.is, id. 251 ; Vanias, id. 96; Early

Tribes, id. 294; of Gujarat Mnsalmiffi

population in general, IX, pt. ii, 176.

Protagoras : geographer, I, pt. i, 546.
" Protector :" English ship, pursues Xngria s ves-

sels 175(6), I, pt. ii, 90.

Prother : Colonel, takes the forts of KarmSla,

Avchitgad, Songad, P41i, Bharap, Eajmaohi

and Kuiri (1818), I, pt. ii, 116-117 !
tates.

the forts of Tala, Ghosala, Kaygad, LirgSna,

Eangori, Chandangad, and Mahipatgad

(1818), id, 117; captures places in KoUba,

XI, 156; his visit to the Peshwa's wife,

id. 267. 316, 345, 376; XIII, 522; XIV,.*

197 ; captures Lohogad, XVIII, pt. ii, 3°3:

Provost Marshal: in Bombay island, duties

(1701) of, XXVI, pt. iii, 197-198-

Pryagi Prabhut commandant of tbc fort of

SAtara (1700). XIX, 251.

Pseudostomos : river, possibly the Malpnibiife

and Krishna, or the Tungabhadra with its

tributaries, I, pt. i, 540. „ . i„- -v-

Psittacidse : family of birds m Batn^gin, J^„

Pterocarpus marsupium r gum-yielding and

mediclnalplant, XXV, 251, 259'

Pterocarpus santalinus: dye-yielding plant,

XXV, 243- - V

Ptolemy: Egyptian gfograhper (A. D. I50_;„

his description of Western India, X, pt. V
538-542 ; XI, 138; his mention cf Surastrene-

(KAthi^wir), I.pt. i,6,7; of Ealai (Valeb,.

Valabhi), id. 78 note i j of Aberia or Abir

country, id. 137 ; Ms SymuUa identified With

Cheul and Chembur, id. 533 5
^I- '^.7, ^1°^

XIV, 52 ; his Minnagara identifaed with Ju-

nagad, I, pt. i, 544 ; his map of Mi*, lA,-

pt: ii, I note i; his Mandagora identified

with Bagmaudle and Mandangad tort,. A,

319, 352; his Hippokiira identified Jtith

Ghodegaon in Kolaba, Ghodbandar » i^"*"*'
with KolhdpuT and Karhad, XI, 10 ;

XiV
, 99 »

XXIV, 218, 306, 307 ; I, pt' 5|. 176 i
l"s Mili-

zeguris, identified witb Jaujira and Malvan,
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XI, 432; Musopalli with Mbasla, id. 465;
Ms description of ThAna trade, XIII, 414-
415 ; his mention of Tagar, id. 424 ; I, pt. ii,

538 note 8 ; calls Bassein creek Biuda, XIV,
45, 46 J

his Dung identi6ed With Dugad and
Tung&r, id. 56, 366 note I j calls Vaitarni
river the Goreh, id. 103 ; his mention of Su-
para (Sopira), id. 320, 333 note I ; his men-
tion of Pulumayi, id. 147 ; I, pt. ii, 158, 159,
165, 166 ; of Nand/gb^t, XIV, 291 ; his meu-
tion of Kcnkan and Konkan places, I, pt, ii,

1 , 2 J of the Puliudas, on the Narbada, id.

138 ; of Baithana (Paitban), id. 143 ; XVII,
35IJ of Bauavasi, XV, pt. ii, 77, 265 ; I, pt. ii,

278 note 2 J K4nara known to, as Lymirike
or Damurike, XV, pt. i, 1 note 2 j his mention
of Nitra (Netrani island), XV, pt, ii, 48
note 3, 336 ; of Anjidiv, id. 251, 252 and note

2 J of Mirjan, i(i. 332; his mention of five

places in BijApur, XXIII, 378 ; see also IX,
pt. i, 294.

Ptyehotis : ajotcan and montaiia, oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 223.
Puberty Ceremonies : of the Chitpfivans, XVIII,

pt. i, 140-144 ; Deshasths, id. 159 ; Kauojas,

id, 170 ; Patane Prabhns, j<i. 218-219 ; Kunbis,

id. 307; Badhiis, id. 316; Bhavsars, id.

324 J BuTuds, id. 326 ; Koshtis, id. 49 ; Silis,

id. 364 ; Ladhis, id. 400-401 ; Vanjdris, id.

430 i Kolhatis, id. 458 ; Uohlias, id. 473 ;

Bene-Israels, id. 531-532,
Puchau : family, hereditary servants of the

Pallavas, I, ptr. ii, 326.
Piiohhi : cess in Palanpur state, V, 31 1, 3 12.

Pucho : see Putchuk.
Pudumayi Vasishthiputra : i^ndhrabhritya ruler

(A. D. 130^, XIV, 147 ; I, pt. ii, 1 1.

Pujyapida : Jain preceptor and grammarian, I,

pt. ii, 191, 256; author of the Jainendra

grammar, id. 371.
Pnjyapada : epithet of Jain teachers, I, pt. ii,

373 note 5.

•Pulakesi, Pulakesi Janisraya : AvanijanAsraya,

sou of Dhara^raya Jayasimhavarman, younger

brother of Vikramaditya 1 (738-739), I, pt. ii,

187, 376 ; feudatory, ruler of Lita, vanquishes

the Tijikas and annexes the Gurjara territory

to Lata, id. 187-188, 3 10, 3 1 1, 316, 375 ; Guja-

rat Ohalukya king at Navsari, I, pt. i, 1 10 ;

repulses the Arab invasion, id. 117.

Pulakesi I : Western Chalukya king, the real

founder of the dynasty, establishes his power
about 550 in the territory surrounding Bida-

mi, takes Bidami from the Eadambas of

Banavasi and makes it his capital, I, pt. ii,

181,335-344; various spellings of his name,

id, 343 and note 4 ; his genealogy, id. 341,

342 ; his sons, id. 328 ; his younger brother,

id. 360 note 3 ;
performs sacrifices, iti. l8l,

338 and note i ; described in the Pallava

records as defeated by Narasimhavarman I,

id. 323, 358 ; his rule in Kdnara district, XV,
pti ii, 80-81 ; in Kb^ndesh, XII, 241 note I.

Pulakesi II : (609-642), son of the Western

Ohalukya king Kirtivarman I, " Introduction

to the Early History of the Dalihan, " I, pt. ii,

p. ii, 1 82, 28 2, 349-36 1 ; various spellings of his

name, id. 35 1 ; civil war with his uncle Man-

galesa, id. 348, 349 ; varsssls renoune? alle-

giance J subdues various kings and success-

fully resists an attack by Harshavavdhana of

Eanauj, id. 283, 300, 312,323, 325 note 3,

341, 350 ; establishes himself at BAdami and
assumes the regal title of Paramesvara, id,

351 and notes 3 and 4 ; establishes the east-

ern branch of the Chalukyas at Vengi, id.

185, 335 note 1,352; letters and presents

are interchanged between himself and Khosru
11 of Persia, id. 185, 352 ; Hiueu Tsiang's

account of his kingdom, id. 184-185, 352-354,

431 note 2 ; records of his time, id. 292, 313
note I, 337 note 2, 338, 341 note 2, 344 and
notes I and 6, 345, 355-358, 538 note 8 ; his

reign ends in disaster ; is defeated and Bada-
mi laid waste by the Pallavas, id. 322, 358 ;

records for the interval that followed Pula-

kesi's defeat and the re-establishment of power
by Vikramaditya I, id. 359-361 ; his embassy
to Naushirvan, the subject of one of the

Ajanta cave painting, XIII, 247 note 3 ; IX,

pt. ii, 183 note 4 ; his conquest of Konkan, id,

420 ; his connection with Khandesh, XII, 494 ;

rule in Kanara, XV, pt. ii, 79, 81, 265 ; in

Bijdpur, XXIII, 381-382; see alsol, pt. i,

109, 107, no, 116,465.

Pulakesi Vallabha Saty^sraya : see Pulakesi II.

Pulanvat : sandy rice soil in Ratnagiri district,

X, 144, 204.
Pulao : MusalmAn dish, public dinner called

after, cost of, IX, pt. ii, 113, 114 and note 2.

Pulashakti : Silabara king, genealogy of, XIII,

422 note I ; inscription of, at Kanberi cave, id.

424; see also I, pt. ii, n, 17; XIV, 148,
I73>i77-

Pulicat : town in Madras presidency, I, pt. ii,

318 note 12,

Puligere : old territorial division in the Dhar-
war district, I, pt. ii, 307, 373, 418, 428 note

4, 431, 432, 443> 449» 451. 452, 454, 4S5,
563.

Pulikala : Sinda prince, I, pt. ii,_ 574, 576, 577.

Pulikara : Sanskrit form of Puligere, I, pt. ii,

304 and note 6, 373.
Pulikaranagara: Lakshmeshwar iu the Miraj

state, I, pt. ii, 524-

Pulikeshi I, etc. : see Pulakesi I, etc.

Pulikesi Janasraya : his grants, I, pt. i, 149.

See Pulakesi,

Pulikesin : see Avanijanasraya Pulakesi ; also

Pulakesi I.

Pulikesin II : see Pulakesi II.

Pnlimat : successor of Gotamiputra, I, pt. ii, 155,

158.

Pulinda): a tribe referred to by Ptolemy (150

A. D.), XII, 38 note 4-

Puliudas : wild tribe living about the Viudli-

yas, I, pt. ii, 134. '38: i43-

Puliyappayanavidu : in the Ciindavadi province,

I, pt. ii, 441 and note 6. .

PuUalura : in Conjeeverara tdluka, defeat of

the Ghalukya army at, I, pt. ii, 324, 350.

Palla^akti : Sll^hara feudatory of Amogha-
varsha (843-844^, I, pt. ii, 200, 253, 404, 40S
note I, 539i S4i'

Pulomat: I, pt. ii, 158. See PuUmat,
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Pu-Lo-Ri-fhe : Hwan Thaang's name of Pnli-

keain II, I, pt. ii, 184, 353.
Pulses ; varieties of, in Kanara district, XV,

pt. ii, 18; price of, id. 36; cultivation of,

in Surat district, II, 63 ; in Broacli district, id.

390 ; in Edira, III, 42 ; in Pauch Mahils, id.

232-234 ; in Ahmaddbad district, IV, 53 j in

Gutch, V, 106 ; in Palanpur, id. 294 j in Mahi
Kdntha, id. 371 ; in Batnagiri district, X, 147-

148 ; in Kol4ba, XI, 97 j in Thana, XIII, 289 j

in His'ik district, XVI, loo ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 268-269 ; in Pooiia district,

XVin, pt. ii, 42-44 ; in Kolkapurj XXIV,
168-169.

Pnlumdyi or Pulumavi Visishthipatra : An-
dhrabhritya ruler (A. D, 130-154), account of,

XVI, 620-623, 552-554 ; mention of, in P4n-
du LenA caves, id. 544, 553, 557, 604, 611

;

see also I, pt. i, 38, 540 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 213 ;

his dates, I, pt. ii, 158, 159, 168 ; his char-

ter, «rf. 150,165; his inscriptions, id, 149,

151, 152, 153, 154, 156, 166; regains the

lost province, id, 160, 161, 165, 167, 170,

17s.
Pnlu Sonaia : oaves in ThAua district, XIV,

10, 301, 40J, 287, 290.
Pnmsavana : or male-malsiDg, a Vedic rite

among GujarAt Hindus, IX, pt. i, 31 note

3 ; performance of, id. 32 ; pregnancy cere-

mony among Chitpavans, XVIII, pt. i, 145.

Pun4d : old district, I, pt. ii, 303.

PunMra: state in Mahi Kintha, V, 419 ; place

of interest, id. 439,
Panaji Vithal : Peshwa's agent in Gujarat, I,

pt.i, 329.
Punamava : famine plant, XXV, 203.

Punavem : dye-yielding flower, cess on, ThAna
district, XIII, 552.

Punch houses : in Bombay island, farmed (1760-

1763), XXVI, pt. iii, 483-484 ! (1767), id. 49o-

Puudarik: Shilihi's tree of knowledge, XIV,
331.

Pundras : a tribe claiming descent from the sons

of VisvAmitra, I, pt. ii, 138,

Puriems : full moons, sacred to the moon and

mdtds ; belief about, IX, pt. i, 398-399.

Pnnica granatum : dye-yielding plant, XXV,
246.

Punja : minister in Cutch (I74i)j account of

his career, V, 141 -145-

Punsavan : see Pumsavana.

Punt : proposed identification of, with Ethiopia

or India, XIII, 404 and note 3 ; or with Som-

ali or the Arabian Coast, XIV, 318.

Pnntamba : town in Ahmadnagar district, tem-

ples at, XVII, 733-

Punvaranogad : see Manjal,

Punya Prakish : BhrAvak holy text, IX, pt. i,

102.

Pur : town near Udaipur, I, pt. i, 539.

Pur : village in Poona district, temples, and
fairs at, XVIII, pt. iii, 424-

Pur : village in Junuar taluka of the Poona
. district, Hemddpanti temple of Kukdeshvar

at, XVIII, pt. iii, 424 42S.
_

,

Pura : in Dh5,rwar, record at, I, pt. ii, 527.

Purab : father of Kanhoji A'ngria, XI, 145.
^

Puradakeri : in Kod tdlnha of the Dh&rwar
district, I, pt. ii, 460 note 3.

PuraGdvani: ruler lof Cutch (1340-1350), V,
133-

Puragupta : Gupta chief (a.d. 470), I, pt. i, 74.

Purdna,^?. Purfinas, PurAns; BhavisJiya, I, pt,

i. 142. 533.. 534> S4S; works of legendary
lore, sectarian in purpose, names of the, IX,
pt, i, 532-533 ;

" Introduction to the Early His-

tory of the Dakhan," I, pt. ii, 1-2 ; refer-

ences to, «. 133, 134, 136, 138,140,142, 145,
146, 155, 156, 157, 162, 163, 164, 165, 172,

177,225,226,334.
Purandhar : sab-division of Poona district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, water, climate, crops,

people, cultivators, and communications,
XVIII, pt. iii, 94-98 i fort, fortifications,

buildings and history, id. 428-435 j XVIII,
pt. i, 5 ; taken by ShivAji (1647), I, pt. ii, 592 j

XVIII, pt. ii, ,226-227; siege of (1665), it?.

231-232 ; in the hands of the Mnghals (1667),

retaken by Shivdji, I, pt. ii, 594 ; taken by
the Mughals (1705), XVIII, pt. ii, 240 j

action near (17H), id. 241 ; granted to BaU-
ji by Pant Sachiv, id. 242 ; 1, pt. ii, 598

;

treaty of (1776) between the Peshwa and the

English, I, pt. i,'4o6j I, pt. ii, 102; XIV»
193; XIII, 502; XVIII, pt. ii, 260; the
renewal of the treaty of, XIII, 505 ; the

country acquired in the treaty of, restored to

the Mardthas, id, 508 j ceded to the English

(1817), XVIII, pt. ii, 297; siege of (i8i8),

id. 302 ; surveyed, id. 392, 393-394, 396, 442-

444, 457, 502-5081 forest reserves, XVIII,.
pt. i, 36-37. 4

Purandhare's Vdda : Poona mansion, XVIII,,
pt. iii, 34' -342.

Purangad : village in RatnAgiri district, X,
356 ; exports and imports of, id. 186.

Purani : reader of sacred books, also known as

Vyds or Bhatji, his mode of reading or recital,

his source of income, IX, pt. i, 24-25.

Purduic gods : under the Chdlukyas, I, pt. ii,

192.
Puranic religion : under the Kalaohuris, I, pt.

ii, 228-229.

Purenda : port of the Bah^mani kingdom, helct

by Khw^ja Jahan (151 1). h pt. ii, 589-

Puri : see Danda Ra,jpuri.

Puri : see Jaganuith.
Puri : ancient name of Broach, I, pt. i, 159,

Puri : Konkan Mauryas of, I, pt. i, 107, 108 ^

Maurya capital, I, pt. ii, 14, 35°. 404 i ide"-

tifioation of, id. 16 note 2, 18, 283, 540-541 i

attacked and reduced by Pulakesi II, id. '183:

and note 4 ; capital of the SilahAras of the

North Konkan, id. 16, 253, 404, 542;- see

also XIII, 420, 423 and note 2, 425, 426

;

XIV, 6, 96, 355 note 5, 401, 402, 418.

Purigcre : old territorial division betvifeen Miraj

state and Dhirwar district, I, pt. ii, 304 and

note 6, 306, 373, 403, 416, 418, 419, 422, 431,

437, 440, 442, 460. See Puljgere.

Purimat : see Pulimat.

Purification : Our Lady of. Churches dedicated

to, at Karanja and Uran, XIV, 194, 37i.

Purn4 : river in Gujarat, 11,26; VII, 8, 578,

580,583.
, , „

Purna : bop&a Buddhist apostle, _story ot,

XIII, 404 note 2, 406-408 ; XIV, 124, 3,20,

394, 395. 410.
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Purneah: minister of Mysore (1799), stations I

guards at Banav&si, Sirsi and Sonda against '

the attacks of robbers, XV, pt. ii, 266 note 2,

345. 349.
Purohits : priests of Br^hma-Kshatris, degraded

fclirasvat BrAhinans, IX, pt. i, 56,
Paru-Eanapardkrama: iiruda (title) of Kirti-

varman, I, pt. ii, 345.
Purushottama : biruda (title) of Gunabbara the

Pallava kiug, I, pt. ii, 331,

Purashottamabhatta : Brdhman of Alande in

the Kuntala country, I, pt. ii, 482.
Pusesdvli ! town in Sdtara district, XIX, S47-

548 ; trade centre, id. 216.

Pushkar or Pokarn : holy thiriha, IX, pt. i,

p. xi note 3 ; place of pilgrimage ; shrine of
Brahmd at, id. 489, 490 and note 4, 502
note 4 J lake near Ajmer, id. 16 j I, pt. i,

464.
Pushkarna, Pushpakarn : caste of Brdhmans in

Qujardt, also called Pokarna and Pushiia-
karn, IX, pt. i, p. xi note 3 ; origin ; followers
of Vallabbichdrya, priests of BhiltiSs, id. 16
and note l ; Gnjar element traced in, idt 438
note 9, £0, 502 and note 4,

Pushpamal : name of Bhinmal in DwdpSrayu-
ga, I, pt. i, 461.

Pushpamitra : see Pushyamitra, I, pt. ii, 155.
Pushpavati : river in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. 1,9.

Pushti Marga : sect of the Mahirdjas other-

wise called VallabhAchari, IX, pt. i, 535 and
note I.

Pushyagupta: Gujardt governor of Chandra-
gupta, I, pt. i, 14.

Pushyamitra : name of a king reigning in the 5th
century A. D., I, pt. i, 69 and note 4, 7374.

Pushyamitra : first king of the Siinga dynasty
in the 2nd century B. c., I, pt. iij 146, 147 ;

Brihadratha's general, murders him and
founds the Siinga dynasty, id, 155.

Pusilivilli : village in the K&ahrada province,

I, pt. ii, 404.
Puskar : see Pushkar.

Put : the Hindu hell, BrAhmanic belief about,

IX, pt. i, 39 and note i.

Pntchuk : a fragrant root, export of, to Rome
(B, c. 50), XI, 284 and note 4, 470.

Patharji Ndlk : a rebel in Ahmadnagar district,

XVI, 200.

Putranjiva Roxburghii : fodder plant, XXV,
278, 286,

Pyal: oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217.

Pygmies: race of, in India, I, pt. i, 532.

Pyke : Captain (1 71 2), finds the Portuguese in

BlephaBta, XIV, 85 j his mention of the small
elephant in Elephanta caves, id. 92 note I ;

his mention of a horse in Elephanta, id. 93.

Pyrard de Laval, Fran9ois : French traveller

(i6oi-i6o8), his dejcription of Ohaul, XI,

279, 280; XVII, 391 ; I, pt. ii, 36; his

mention of the Portuguese Inquisitional
Goa, id, 58 ! his notice of Bassein, XIT,
31 note 2 J his mention of Sanjan, id. 302;
his mention of Honfivar, XV, pt. ii, 310.

Q
QUAIL : class of birds in Eatnagiri district,

X, 88-89.

Quartz : at MAtherto, XIV, 242 ; in the Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 29-30; rocks in Eatnd-
giri district, X, 13-15 J in Belgaum district,

XXI, ig-23 5 beds, in Bijipur district,

XXm, 24-27, 33-35 i shingle beds, id. 49 ;

tools, id. 49, 59; slabs, id. 55-56.
Quartz powder: used for marking lines and

pictures with, note on, XXII, 821-822.
" Queen :

" name of a ship, built by P^rsi

carpenters, IX, pt, ii, 192 note 3.

Quench-longing : ceremony, XVIII, pfc. i, 145.
Quilon : port in MalabAr, trade centre, XIII,

429, 444 ; I, pt. ii, 3 note 9, 341 note 2.

Quit-rent: in the Portuguese provinces in In-

dia, I, pt, ii, 53; reduced one half (1720)
in Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 301-302.

Qwan-shai-yin, Qwan-tsen-tsai : Avalakiteshvar,

one of the Bodhisattvas, XIV, 207 note i.

Qwan-yin : see Qwan-shii-yin.

E

RAIBA'EI : class of herdsmen in Gujarat, IX,
pt, i, 264 ; Gujar element in, id. 499

;

meaning of name, origin, surnames, sub-
divisions, appearance, dress, cattle rearing by,
religion, customs, id, 286, 289 ; in Cutoh, V,
80; in Pilanpur, id. 287, 290; in Baroda,
VII, 61 ; in KAthi^war, id. VIII, 137.

Rabi : alluvial soil in Ratn%iri district, X, 145.
Eabi ; late season, XVIII, pt. il, 3.

Eabi-ul-Akhir : see Eabi-ns-sani.

Rabi-ul-Awwal : third month of the Musalman
year, holidays in, IX, pt. ii, 140 ; sermon
dinners given on first twelve days of, id. 114.

Eabi-us-SAni : fourth month of the Musalmdn
year, holiday in, IX, pt. ii, 140 ; feast in,

id. 114.

Eabkavi : town in Sangli state, fort, trade
centre, temples at, XXIV, 363, 365.

Race-course: Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 39,0-391.
Eachamalla : Western Ganga prince, son and

successor of Ereyappa, killed by Butuga, I,

pt. ii, 304 and note 4, 419,
Eachamalla Permanadi : Satyav4kya- Konguni"
varma (978), Western Ganga prince, I, pt. ii,

307 and note 7.

R^ichbhara : a caste of Musalmta heddle fillers

in Shol&pur district, XX, 210.

Kachoha Ganga : Maruladeva's son, I, pt. ii,

305.
Raohevir: see Konger.
RAchias : envoy of Claudius (A. D, 41-54), I,

pt. i, S36.
Eaoolets : Franciscan sect, Ogilby's mention of,

as inhabitants of TArapur, XIV, 344.
Eadder : a caste of husbandmen in Dharwfir,
XXII, 141-142.

Baddi : the Panskritised form of RAtta the con-
traction of R4sbtrakiita, I, pt.i, 119 ; I, pt.

' ii, 383. See Reddi and Ratta.
Eaddi : a caste of labourers, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 404-406 J in ShoUpur district,

XX, 163 ; in Bij4pur district, origin, divi-
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sions, appearance, tangjiage, houses, food,

dress, calling, religion, customs, XXIII, 145-

155,386 note 7; in KolhS,pur state, XXIV,
93 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 1 29.

Kadi4 Bdi : wife of Fatesing G5,ikw4r, threatens

to become sati, allowed to adopt a son, VII,
230 ; her quarrel with Saydjir^T II, id. 232 ;

life pensions, id. 243.
JRidha-Krishna : form of Vishnu, IX, pt. i,

1 18.

E-adhanpur : state in Pilanpnr, houndaries,

area, climate, rivers, history and genealogical

tree of its chiefs, V, 325-328 ; town, history,

trade, i<Z. 345-347; disloyalty of the nawdi
of, I, pt. i, 441 ; grant of Govind III at, id.

1 23 ; plate from, id. 466 ; grant of, id. 468 ;

grants from, I, pt. ii, 196 and note 3, 197,
198 note 2, 209, 396, 398 ; grant of, to

Fateh Khto Baluch, IX, pt. ii, 1 7.

Kadha-Vallabhi : see Religious Sects.

Eafli : caste in Belgaum, see Raddi.
Eadish : tillage of, in Khandeeh, XII, 171 ; in

Foona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 57.

Eae : town in Media, Zoroaster born at, IX, pt.

ii, 211.

Eaeka : estate in Kewa KanthA, VI, 152.

Baf&i : caste of beggars in Gujarat, meaning of

the name of, other names of, followers of

Sayad Ahmed Kabir, ways of begging, Sunnis

in religiom, IX, pt. ii, 23-24.

EafBes : bir Stamford, his description of JAvd,

I, pt. 1,489-491.
Eafia-ud-Daraj4t : grandson and successor of

the emperor Farrukhsiyar (1719), his murder
by the sayads, I, pt. ii, 301.

Eafizi : contemptuous term for ShiAhs, IX, pt.

ii, 47 note 3.

Rafogfo: a caste of Musalmdn cloth-darners,

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 494-495 ; in

Sholapur district, XX, 20.

EAghav : khavds of Nav^nagar, IX, pt. i, 236 ;

Bharvad Wiagat, id, 269.

Eaghoba : Peshwa, see Eaghunathriv.

Eagho BalUI : bhivAji's agent, murders the

Javli rdja (1653), XIX, 233.

KAghoji : Maratha deputy, assassination of, at

AhmaddbAd (i7S6), I, pt. i, 339-

Eighoji Angria I : (1759-1793), succeeds MAuAji,

drives the Janjira troops, his rule, XI, 154-

155, Forbes' (1771) mention of, tribute to

Peshwa, confines Saddshivrao Bh4u (the pre-

tender), id, 264, I, pt. ii, IG2.

E'lghoji Angria II : (1817-1839), succeeds M4-

n4ii, tries to free himself from Bivalkar,

his rule under Bivalkar, id. 156-157.

Eaghoji Bhangria : Kolifreebooter (1844 1848),

ence a police officer, appears in Panvel,

Captain Giberne in pursuit of, sentenced to

death, XIII, 636-637 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 307-303 J

makes raid on Marwari Vdnis, cuts the noses

of Marwaris, caught at Pandharpur and

hanged, XVII, 417-418.
EAghoji Bhonsla: (1735-1753) Sena Sahel

Subha (1735), XIX 276; makes an incursior^

to the north, Avji Kavre defeated, meditates

levolution, his subsequent intrigues, his

authority to levy contributions north of the

is'artada disputed, his reconciliation with

BijirAr, his rivalry with the Brihiiian party

(1740), incites Dimilji, bought over, prevents

Biliji's succession as Peshwa, id. 280-283

;

V II, 1 76 5 joins with DdmAji in attacking the
Peshwa (1743), I, pt. i, 395 > overtaken and
defeated in Bengal by BdlAji Peshwa, sends
agents. to Peshwa for reconciliation (1744),
XIX, 285-287 J receives his footing in Bengal,

called to SAt^ra, id, 290-291.
Eaghoji Eaik: Koli outlaw (i860) in Th£na

district, XIII, 605.
Eagho Shankari MarAtha leader, sent to subdue

Kolis(i7S3), I, pt. i, 338.

Eaghu : Kadamba king, I, pt. ii, 286.

Eaghu Naik: third SondA chief (1618-1638),

genealogy of, XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3 ; hia

accession, id. 123 ; liis grant to the temple

of Madhukeshvar at Banavdsi in KAnara, id.

264, 266.

EaghunAthdis : rdj'a, Nizfim's minister, I, pt. i,

333-
Baghunath Edo : younger brother of the Pehswa

Edlaji Bajirao, with Dtodji Giikwti,r cap-

tures AhmadSbad and firmly establishes

Maratha supremacy in Gujardt (1754); drives

the forces of Ahmad Shah Abdali from the

Punjab (1758) ; aspires to rule the state and
keeps on good terms with the English, I,

pt. ii, 98, 602 ; with the help of the Nizam
defeats his nephew MAdhav Eio's army and
takes charge of the government, id. 603

;

pursues Haidar across the Tungabhadra and
makes a treaty at Bednur (1766), id. 659;
retires from court and raises a force, but is

defeated (1768), and kept in custody, id, 603,

628 ; is released ; keeps on good terms with
his other nephew Nardyan Eao for a time

;

is again placed in confinement ; is believed to

be implicated in the murder of Karayan E4e
(1772-1773); assumes charge of the govern-

ment and defeats the ministerial army at

Pandharpur (1774), id. 604; seeks British

help but refuses to surrender Bassein, Sal-

sette, and the Bombay islands, id. loo j by
the treaty of Surat cedes Salsette and other

possessions to the English (1775), id. loi,

604 ; invites Haidar, who favoured his cause,

to take possession of the Southern Maratha
Country up to the Krishna (1776), id, 659 ;

by the treaty of Purandhar his cause is given

up by the English (1776), id. 604; leaves

Surat to join Kaddshiv Bh^u, the "impostor,

but is compelled to take shelter at Tarapur,
id, 102; promises to cede Khdndeii and
Bassein to the English for their help to make
him Peshwa (1778), id, 103 ; by the treaty of

Salbii he is provided for (1782); id. 605;
retires to Kopargaon, id, 628; another
account of : Bdliji Bdjirav Peshwa's brother,

called also Eaghundthrav, levies tribute in

Gujarat, takes possession of Rewa and Mahl
K4ntha districts and marches on Surat (1752),

I, pt- i, 334; takes AhmadabM (1753), id,

336 33 7 ; compels Momin Khin to pay tribute;

appoints Shripatriv his deputy at Ahmad-
db£d and collects tribute from Limbdi and
Wadhwan chiefs, id, 337 ; acts as guardian

-.of his nephew Midliavriv, is joined ia his
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intrigues by J&oji Bhonsle and Govindr^v
Giikwir, is defeated by the young Peahwa
at Dhdrap (1768) and confined at Poona,
id, 399-400; is invested with the robe of Peahwa
by the titular king of Sfitara; reinstates

Govindriv Giikwar in the title and estates of

Damaji Gdikwar (1774) ; sets out for Gujarat
and attacks the city of Baroda (1775), id.

401-402; opens negotiations with the Eng-
lish through Mr. Gambier, the chief at Ifurat

id. 401 ; joins Govindrav Gdikw&r (l77S);
sends an agent to negotiate with the Bombay
councnl ; flies to Cambay and through the
help of Mr. Malet goes to Surat vid Bhdv-
nagar, id. 402 ; reception of, by the naiedl of

Cambay, id, 403 ; abandoned by the English
after the treaty of Purandhar (1776); takes

refuge at Surat, id. 406 ; at Bombay ; a
fresh alliance of, with the English (1778), id.

407 ; handed over to Sindia, flies to Broach
(1779)' *<^' 408; receives a pension and goes
to Kopargaon (I782)> id. 410; cmother ac-

count: leads an army into Gujarat (1754),
XVIII, pt. ii, 246; in North India (1756 j,

id. 248 ; quarrels with Sadasivrav and
becomes the head of civil affairs (1759), id.

249; becomes regent of Mddhavrav I, id,

250 ; refuses to cede Salsette to the English,
t^. 25 1 ; quarrels with Madhavrav and retires

to Ndsik, id, 251 ; is supported by the Nizam,
regains power and keeps Madhavrav in con-
finement, id. 251 ; his unpopular measures ;

is defeated by Madhavrav at Dhodap and
is kept in confinement, id. 253 ; intrigues

with Haidar Ali and the Nizam, id. 254 ; is

released and placed in charge of the young
Peshwa Narayanrav, id, 254; Ins share in

Narayanr^v's murder, W. 255-256; becomes
Peshwa, id. 256 ; is opposed by the ministers,

id. 257 ; is helped by the English and signs

the treaty of Surat, id, 259 ; the English at-

tempt to restore him to power, id. 263-266

;

Sindia keeps him in power, his flight to Surat,

id. 266 ; treaty of S^lbai ; fixes his residence

at Eopargaon; his death, id. 267; see also

XXVI, pt. i, 400.405; XIX, 296; VII, 177,

179,182, 185-186, 191-196; XIII, 498, 501-

503» 505 i I. pt- i. 334, 336. 337, 398-400.

Kaghunith SAvant : (1869;, ruler of S4vautv4di,

X,447.
Eaghunith Svimi : religious teacher, tomb of,

at Nigdi in S4td,ra district, XIX, 529.
E4ghvendr4charja : Vaishnav pontiff, XXIV,

63-
B&gi : food plant cultivated on thejMfe.XXV,

187; in KoUba district, XI, 96; in Sitara

district, XIX, 162; in Belgaum district, XXI,
252 ; in DhArwAr district, XXII, 274.

Eahaifa. : another name of Ghaghada, the Cha-
vadi king, I, pt. i, 154, 155.

Eahliujur : Eandir, capital of Lardes, I, pt, i,

507 and note 11, 513.

Bahapa : king conquered by Krishna I, I, pt.

ii, 391"
B5hit4 : town in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

733-734.
BaWmatpur: town in Sdtara district, details

of, mosque and inscriptions at, XIX, 548-549 >

trade centre, id. 214,

B 763—39

" Edhime : " Musalm&n pilgrim ship, burnt by
the Portuguese (1614), II, 77.

Eahim-ki-bfe4r : town in Sind, the minister of

Cutch builds a fortress at (1745), V, 140 ;

plimdered by Khosas (1819), id. 163.

Rahma, Bahmi : Euhmi, apparently Burma and
Sumatra, I, pt. i, 527, 528.

Raht : spine of Indra, I, pt. i, 119, i;!3,

Bfihtod : derived from Bashtrakiita, I, pt. ii,

198, 384,
Eahtod Rfishtrasyena : image of, brought from

Karn&tak Sevji, now in Mevad, I, pt. i, 133.

Bahtor : see R£htod.
E^hu : earth, IX, pt. i, 392 note 1 , 403. See

Planet (Earth),

E4hudi : pass in Nfcik district, XVI, 130.

Eahudv&di : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 129,

Eahula : Shikyamuni's son, inscription of, in

KAnheri cave, XIV, 170.

Edhuri : sub-division of Ahmadnagar district, its

area, aspect, soil, water-supply, climate, rain-

fall, cultivation, irrigation, crops, people,

roads, railways, markets, crafts, survey,

changes, XVII, 626-632, 489-494, 540-541.

Town, id. 734.
Eaichor, Eaichur : town in the Nizam's domi-

nions, I, pt. ii, 441 note 6 ; laid waste by
Malik EAfur, id. 29, 533 ; fort, id. 638

;

taken by Asad Kh^n, general of Bijdpur, id.

642 ; taken by Vijayanagar from BijApur,

id, 643.
Eai Din: jam, (1454), Sind ruler of the

Samma dynasty, IX, pt. ii, 50. See Markab
Ehdn.

Raidi ; place of interest in KiithiAwar, VIII,

630.
Eaids : in Th4na district (181 7), Pendhari,

XIII, 522 ; Koli, id, 524 ; gang, id, 526 ; arm
protection against, id. 563 note 4 ; MarAtha,

in KAnava district, XV, pt. ii, 135 and note 6,

137, 146 and note 8.

Rai-ispand : mustard, burning of, at the door to

prevent demons from entering, IX, pt. ii, 155.

R&ika : caste of shepherds in Mahi Kd.ntha, V,

366.

Eaikot : fort and a place of interest in Khin-
desh, XII, 466.

Eail pattern : Buddhist in Kanheri caves, XIV,
166 ; in Kondivti caves, id. 203, 205, 206,

207, 208.

Rails : class of birds in Eatndgiri district, X, 94.

Railway': all district volumes, see under District

Name.
Raima : caste of Jadeja MusalmAns in Cutch,

"V, 140,
. .

Raimurdha : seaport in Thina district, salt-

pans at, XIV, 301 ; water-works, id, 55.

Eain : god Indra presides over, IX, pt. i, 348,

351 ; signs showing beginning of South-West

rain; expectation of, irf. 351 ; sure fall of,

on the 1st of Vaishakh, id. 351-352; good

and seasonable fall of ; heavy downpour of

;

partial failure of, id. 352 ; complete failure

of, id, 352-353 ; contrivances for determining

whether the year will be wet or dry, used by
better classes of husbandmen, id. 343, 354 ;

by BrAhmans, by chiefs of Native States, id.

354 ; by early tribes, id. 354-355 5 crow and
Indian crane or S4ras believed to know
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whether year will be wet or dry, id, 353 ;

Thuverla test, id. 354 ; signs showing famine,
id. 353 ; rites and observances during holding
off of, prayers and offerings made to rain god,
to joginis, to Mahadev ; leaving waste the
vUlage or town j Mehulo or Mevlo, that is,

rain god praise singing by Bhil women, sacri-

fices, id. 307 note i, 311, 355-356.
Rainfall : in Surfit district, II, 36 ; in Broach, id.

353 ; in Raira, III, 14 ; in Panch Mah41s, id.

195 J in Cutch, V, 18 ; in Palanpur, id. 284 j

in Mahi Kantha, id. 358 ; in Kewa Kfintba,

VI, 10 ; in Cambay, id, 182 ; in Kathi&wir,
VIII, 86 89 ; in Katnagiri, X, 23 ; in Sivant-
v4di, id. 399; in Kolaba district, XI, 15;
(1852-1881), id. 214, 243, 246, 248, 250,
404 J in Khandesh, XII, 14 j in Thana
district (i860- 1880), XIII, 17, 628, 629; at
Matberan, SIV, 249; in Kanara district,

XV, pt. i, 13, 17, 18 J in N&ik district, XVI,
3» I4j 303 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
12, 14; in Foona district, yearly and monthly
ramfall and rain days (1856-1872), XVIII,
pt. 1,14-18; in Satara district, XIX, 20-25,-

in Shol&pur, XX, 5-7 j in Belgaum district,

XXI, 4043, 45 J in Dharwar district, XXII,
14-16, id. 272; in Bijapnr district, XXIII,
14-15 J in Kolhapur, XXIV, 16, 17, 400-405 ;

scarcHy of (i737, 1742, 1755) i" Bombay
island, XXVI, pt. iii, 519-521.

Eainha Da Pimenta : pepper-queen (1623),
Gersappa queen so called by the Portuguese,
XV, pt. ii, 124.

Eaipur : place of interest in Outoh, V, 248.
Bairi : or Baygad, raja of, I, pt. ii, 31 ; district

in charge of the Abyssinians, id. 34 ; fort,

id. 40 ; surprised by Shivaji, id. 67 ;

Shivaji's capital, id. 68 ; taken by the English

(1765) and restored on payment of Bs. 80,000
(1766), id. 106, See Raygad.

E4is : petty Konkan chiefs, I, pt. ii, 25,
Eai Sankli : tdluka in KAthiawar, VIII, 635,
Bais Bh&ra : Samma chief of great Cutch, I,

pt. i, 518.
Baisinghji : usurps the chiefship of Mavanagar,

is defeated and slain (1664), I, pt. i, 283.
Baisinghji : raja of t'dar, joins Fakhr-ud-

daulah, I, pt. i, 329, 331.

Baivata : legendary king, I, pt. i, 8.

Eaivataka: Girnar hill, I, pt. i, 177,

Eaj : famine plant, XXV, 208.

Eaja : Bhillama I's son, I, pt. ii, 513 and note

3> 514-
Eaja All, Eaja A'li Khan : successor of Miran
Muhammad of Khandesh (1576-1596), I,

pt. ii, 623; XII, 247.

Eajab : sixth month of the Musalmfin year, holi-

day in ; preaching the sermons during first

eleven nights of, IX, pt. ii, 140 j feast given

on the last Wednesday of, id. 114.

E&jabhakti: sect of kin'g-worsliippers, its text

and beliefs, IX, pt. i, 441 note i.

B&jaditya : Ohola king, I, pt. ii, 322 note 8;
at war with the Ed,sbtrakdta Krishna III,

is treaclierously slain by Bntuga, id, 305j 322
note 8, 42 1

.

EAjagliaratta : title conferred on Ch4hada by
Kamarap&la, I, pt, i, 187,

Eajagi : I, pt. ii, 513 and note 3. See E£ja.;
E4jahamaaa : Prachanda's grandfather, I, pt; i,

129.

Efija Jaysing : Mughal general, (1665) sent
against Shivfiji ; blockades Sinhgad j Bhivdji
in the camp of ; Shivfiji co-operates with j in
want of means to garrison forts in Dakhan,
XVIII, pt. ii, 23 1-234 ; I, pt, ii, 593.

Bajakesarivarman : Chola king, inscription of,

I, pt. ii, 322 note 7 ; makes friendly overtures
to Vikramaditya VI, id, 444. See Vira-
Eijarijadeva I.

Eijala : Kalaohurya Kaunama's son, I, pt. ii,

469.
Eaja Mahendri : Pliny's Dandaguda identified

with, by General Cunningham, I, pt. i, 533.
Eajamalla : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 303 note 7,

3°7 note 7, 328 note 3. See Eichamalla.
Eajamandri : province in Madras, Ala-ud-din

pretends to serve the raja of, IX, pt. ii, 2

note 3,

Eajanya : the name under which non-Aryan
rulers were admitted as Kshatriyas, IX, pt. i,

445 note 6.

Bajapitdmaha : title of Silib&ra kings, I, pt, i,

185 ; XIII, 436, 437 note i ; Mallikdrjuna's

title, conferred on Arabada, I, pt. ii, 24.

ESj^pur : town in Eatuagiri district, its popula-
tion, trade, communication, buildings, munici-
pality, water-supply, history, fort and fac-

tory, X, 357-362; trade (1649), »<* 175;
(I8i8), id, 177; (1880), irf. 180, 358; Portu-
guese victory at, id. 195 note 7; ancient
district, I, pt. ii, 29, 39 ; port, plundered by
Shivaji (i66o-6i), id. 68, 70 j X\ III, pt. ii,

228 J flourishes under Shivaji, I, pt. ii, 72 j

Musalman governor of, offers the trade of
the town to the English East India Company
(1649-1650), id. 120; English factory at,

given up ( 1664), re-established (1674), given
up (1681), and again re-established between
A. D. 1698 and A. D. 1708; French factory
established in, (A. D. 1670) ; description of, id.

121 ; grant at, id. 253.

Kd,j4pur : on the Ghod river In the Ahmadnagar
district, Marfithas surprised by Bussy at

(1751), I, pt. ii, 627; XVII, 404.

E4j4pur : pass in N^sik district, XVI, 130.
Rajapuri : see Pari.

Eajapuri: creek, I, pt, ii, 173, 174.

Eajapuri : taken by the MarathAs (1731),
XXVI, pt. i, 164. See Danda E4japuri.

E&jarija, Edjarajadeva : Chola king (a. d.

1006), I, pt. ii, 308, 341 note 2, 491. See
Ko- H ^j arftja-E4jakesarivarman, Kurmadi
Chola and Bajendra.

'Ri^&t&m.: Shivaji's second son, Sdtdra king
(1689-1700), I, pt. ii, 76; is imprisoned at

E&ygad, sends bis family to Visii&Igad and
moves about the country, id. 79 ; regent of

the Mar^tha empire, his plans against the

Mughals, id 596; escapes from Jinji and
arrives at VishAlgad, id. 596 j makes a plun-

dering expedition througli the Gangthari,
E&glan, Kbdndesh, Berd,r, and levies choMth,
id. 597 ; his death at Eaygad, id. 597. See

also XVIII, pt. ii, 239 J XXIV, 226.
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E'^jardmll : seventh rdjaoi KolhdpuT {1866-
1870), his minority and edncation j his visit

to Europe ; hia death, XXIV, 244. 248.
B4ja Sekharavilisa : work of the poet Shadak-

shari, I, pt, ii, 437 note 6.

Ediasimha : Pallava king, son of ParmeSvara-
varman 1, 1, pt. ii, 329.

EAjasimha ! Indravarman, the Western Ganga
prince, T, pt. ii, 297.

Bijasimhapallave^vara : Fallava king, I, pt. ii,

330. See Kijasimha.
B&jasimheivara : temple of S'iva, hailt by Na-
lasimhavarman II at Kafichi, inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 327 note 8, 328, 330, 375.
B^jasthinik Court : a iinal court of appeal in

Kithiiwdr (1882), VIII, 117, 310.
Bajataraingini : chronicle of Kasbmir, " Intro-

duction to the Early History of the Dakhan,"
I, pt. ii, p. i ; Sanskrit work, id. 281 note 3,

293 note I, 449 note 3 ; KAshmir history, IX,

pt. i, 438, 439, 440 noie 4.

B&jatrinetra : biruda (title) of Kakka II, I,

pt. ii, 423.
Bdjavula: Northern Kshatiapa, I, pt. i, 23.

Bajbil : famous Bharvad suii of Viramgdm,
account of her self-sacrifice, IX, pt. i, 358, 359.

BAjdair : fort in KhAndesh, XII, 466.

Bajder or B^jdhair : fort in Nisik district,

XVI, 441 ; its natural strength, id. 442 note

3 ; captured by the English (1818), id. 196.

Bajendra : Chola king, I, pt. ii, 433. See Ko-
Bajardja Bajakesarivarman, Nurmadi Chola

and B^ja-Kdjadeva.
Bd.jeudra : original appellation of the Eastern

Chiilukya Eulottunga Chodadeva I, I, pt. ii,

445-
Eijendra Choda: Dravila king, I, pt, 11, 416

note 6.

Edjendra Chola or Choladeva : I, pt. ii, 341
note 2, 436. See Ko-Parakesarivarman,

Eajendri Choladeva : Chola king, I, pt. 436.

See Madhurantaka II.

Edjendrapura : conquered by Vishnuvardhana,

I, pfc. u. 497.
Riiendravarman : Western Ganga king, I, pt,

ii, 297.
Baje Shirke : surname of the Shirke family,

I, pt. ii, 86.

B^jgad: sub-division in Bewa Kdntha, VI, 17.

iSjgad: fort in Bhor state captured (171 1)

by ShAhu, XVIII, pt. ii, 240.

Eiigor : a caste of degraded Brihmans in Gu-
jardt, called RAigurus, priests to BAjpiits

and KAthis, IX, pt. i, 16-17 and note i and

2 ; in Cutch, V, 43-44 ; in Kithiiwfir, VIII,

145-

BAji : father of Mular&ja, I, pt. i, 156, 157 j

. marries Ldkha's sister BiyAji ; is slain by
LAkha, id. 160.

Bajib : lood plant, XXV, 181.

Eajiga : king of Vengi, deposes the king of

Kafichi and usurps the power, is defeated

by Vikram£,dttya VI, I, pt. ii, 217, 445.

EAjkot: State and town in KathiiwAr, details

of, VIII, 630-63S ; IX, pt. i, 126.

EAjkot : fort in RatnSgiri district, X, 351,

EAjkot : Cheul citadel, destroyed by the Peshwa,

XI, 150; remains of, id. 365.

Eijkumdr College : at E^jkot in KdthidwAr,
opened in 1870, VIII, 310 j object of, id.

348-349.
Eajm4chi : fort in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

iii, 435-437; XVIII, pt. i, 4J I, pt ii, 592 ;

known as the Konkan DarvAjA, XIII, 6 j

taken by Kanhoji {1713), XI, 146 j given to

the Peshwa, id. 151 ; I, pt.ii, 88 j A'ngria's

power as far as, XIII, 489 ; Mr. Hornby pro-

poses to garrison it (1781), id. 508; a foot

pass, id. 322 ; XVIII, pt, ii, 152 j imposter
Saddshiv Chimnaji defeated (1776) atj id.

261.
RijmAndurg : hill fort in Kinara district,

XV, pt. i, 3 J id. pt. ii, 138 ; captured by
General Mathews (1783), id. 142, 333,

BSio •.-satfad, of Bukhara, IX, pt. ii, 18.

Eijo Shahid : see Sayad Muhammad.
BAjpar ; state in Bewa EAntha, VI> 152.

Eijpipla : State in Eewa Kantha, VI, i , 2 j its

boundaries, aspect, rivers, hills, id. 91-93 ;

climate, trees, population, soil and crops,

roads, trade, manufactures, administrative

sub-divisions, id. 94-98 ; history : early Hindu,
Musalmin ascendancy (1390-1720) j Maratha
interference (1720-1820) ; British supervision

(18201879); family tree of its chiefs,

idt 99-110 ; see also I, pt. i, 226; origin of

the house of, IX, pt. i, 125-126 ; Gaik*iir in

alliance with the raja of, VII, 169 j tribute

reimposed on, id. 185 j tributary, id. 332,

334.
B4jpnr: tdluTca in KAthiiwar, VIII, 636.

Eajpuri : in KoUba district, comes into British

possession (1818), XI, 159; hhots, id. 178;
condition, revenue system, and assessment

(1837), «d. 183, 184, 185 note 1, 189 note 1,

197 ; revenue survey (1863), id. 204-205

;

creek, id. 402 ; Abyssinian settlement at,

I, pt. ii, 7 ; remains at, id. 41 j fort taken by
the Sidis, id. 79 ; the capital of ThAna SilA-

haras, XIV, 402 and note 2,

EAjpuri : village in SAtira district, caves at,

XIX, 550.
EAjpiit: Strength; chiefships (1891), IX, pt.

i, 123 ! divisions, clans and sub-clans, id. 123,

124 and note i j history of the chief tribes,

id. 1 24, 1 29 J appearance ; speech ; house
daridr, id. 130 ; dress, id. 131-132 ; Charac-

ter j calling! id. 133; condition; food, id.

134 J
daily life, id. 134-13S; religion

—

Shiv worshippers, worship Hindu gods and
goddesses, names of tutelary goddesses, id,

136-137; early beliefs—spirit-worship, Bhu-
vds, ways adopted to drive out evil spirits

good and bad omens, id, 137-138 ; customs

and birth-rites, id. 138. 5 Ohhalhi worship,

four baths, sun-worship, id. 139 ; naming, id.

139140 ; mohorpdn or mango blossom-drink-

ing ; botau ; miidan or hair clipping, id. 140 ;

thread-girding, id, 141 j marriage ; inter-

marriages among clans, explanation of prac-
tice of female infanticide, marriageable age,

id. 141; betrothals, id. 141-142; marriage
contracts, id. 17 note 2; invitation or lagan
patrika, id. 143 ; ceremonies of manaJc
stambh or ruby pillar-fixing, id. 143-144 ; of
Ghahvadlidvam, of Ganpati and gotraj iu'
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stallation, of rdndel, of gotardo Vharvo, id,

144 ; observances and rites in sword-marriage,

id. 145-146 ; in marriage when the bride-

groom goes personally, id. 147 ; visits to the
shrines of tutelary goddesses, id. 136 ; posi-

tion of women after marriage, golis or female
attendants, Tchavds or male slaves, id. 147 ;

pregnancy, rakhadi or guard-binding, agha/rm
or lap-filling, id. 147-148 ; Death, dead
body, bier, id. 148 1 widow, religious part of

ceremonies, mourning and rites duringfirst ten
days after death, id. 149 ; eleventh day rites,

performance of a shrddda thirteenth day
rites, id. 1 50 j fifteenth day rites, monthly
rites during the year after anniversary rites ;

community, id. 1 5 1 ; foreign or Gtujar origin

traced in Agnikula tribes, Chohan, ParmAr,
Parih^ra Solanki, id. 449, 450, 480, 483-487 3

in Chavadds, id. 480 and note 4, 488-489 ; in

Sisodi&s, id. 443, 452, id. 495*496 ; in other
BAjpiits, id. 444, 446 note 4, 482, 494-495,
500 ; claim Bhimrdja, I, pt. ii, 27 ; their

clan of Sdthods connected with Edshtra-
kiitas, id. 384 j in Kdthiiwdr, VIII, 109-

115 ; patrimony, id. 115 ; 'Shis^a.ia, id, 115 j

Bahdrvatia, id. 116-117; distribution and
character, id. 1 1 7 ; dress, daily life, customs
and religion, id. 118-121 ; in Cutoh, V, 57-

69 ; in Pdlanpur, id. 289 j in Mahi Kdntha,
id, 364 i in Eewa Kantha, VI, 24 ; in Kolhi-
pur state, XXIV, 85-86 ; in Kdnara district,

XV, pt. i, 193, 194 J
surnames of, XIII, 61

note 3 i husbandmen in Nasik district, XV t,

48 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 91-92 ; in

Belganm district, XXI, 129-131 ; in DharwAr
district, XXII, 143-144; in BijApur district,

XXIII, 155-160 ; labourers in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 401-404 J
messengers in RatnA-

giri district, X, 128,

EAjptitAna : establishment of the kingdom of

the Scythians in, I, pt. ii, 158 ; K^shtrakiitas

connected with, id. 384.

Eijpiit Companies : raised (1684) in Bombay
island, XXVI, pt. iii, 76-77- "

Bijugi : see ShrirAja.

Bajula : place of interest in Kdthiawdr, VIII,

636.

E&j-ul-Mulak t special rules for conducting the

mulakgiri or land-raiding system, I, pt. i,

418.

Edjur : hills in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4.

Town, id. 734.

Eijur : village in Poona district, old stones

and Musalmdn remains at, XVIII, pt. 437-

438.
Baj Vasna: sub-division in Eewa KAntha,

VI, 112.

Eakam : baws of assessment of the Bijdpur

government, XXII, 440, 441, 442, 443, 447
note 3.

Eakanoj : place of interest in Cutch, V, 249.

Bakhadi : see Guard-binding.

EAkh^ich : sou of Baji and Lakha's sister

'-^ Eiyaji, I, pt. i, 160.

Eakhasii: village in BijApur district, XXIII,

674.
Eakisbon : tee Eikshasbhuvana.

Eiksha: dividon of Parih&r Bdjpiita, I, pt. i>

465.
B^kshas : hill in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 4, 5.

Bdksbasas : wild tribe infesting the forest of

Dandakaranya and disturbing the religions

rites of Brdhman sages, I, pt. ii, 137 ; wild
tribes met by the Airyaa, id. 137.

ES,kshasbhuvaua : Ullage on the river Goda-
vari, the NizAm defeated by the Peshwa
at (1763), I, pt. ii, 627; XVn, 406;
XVIII, pt. ii, 252.

Edkshasgudda : hiU in Ednara district, XV,
pt. ii, 316.

Edkshi Dongar ; basalt dyke at Sop&ra, XIV,
342, 417.

Eakshita : Buddhist missionary to Banavasi
(B. o. 242), XV, pt. ii, 77, 264 ; I, pt. ii,

278 note 2.

Eaktapura : town, identified with the modern
Laksbmesvarain the JUiraj state, I, pt. ii,

304 note 6, 368, 373 ; camp of Vijayiditya at,

id. 373 ; camp of VikramAditya II, id. 376.
Bdla: food plant, XXV, 1843 grown in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. ii, 41 ; in Satira, XIX,
163.

Eallidse : family of birds in EatnAgiri, X, 93.
Kara : hill pass between Eatndgiri and Belgaum

districts, X, 166, 388, 392 ; XXI, 306.
E&m : king of Ayodhya j incarnation of Vishnu,

IX, pt. i, p, xxxvi, 530, 531 i I, pt. ii, 28,

135, 142 ; followers of, IX, pt. I, 530; hero
of the epic Rdmdyana, id. 53 1 ; said to have
created AnAvala Brihmans, id, 4 ; worships
god Shiv at Saras ; reuses a ling or stone
home known as biddhnath 5 builds a well
known as BAmkund ; offers a sacrifice near
BodhAn ; asks Hanumdn to bring BrAhmans
from Kolhapur to help at the sacrifice ; raises

emblem of god Shiv known as Muktinith at
Mota ; founds a village, Muktipuri (Mota) for
the Kolhapur BrAhmans or Motalas, id. 4, 12
note I, 292, 3r3, 332, 345, 383 ; not alluded
to by Patanjali and PAnini, I, pt. ii, 142 ;

rivalled by Gotamiputra in exploits and
prowess, id, 149 ; supposed ancestor of the
Chnddsamma clan, I, pt. i, 139.

RAma : son of KholeSvara, Kinghana's minister

(1240), in charge of Ambd, I, pt, ii, 524,

S25 ; leads an expedition to Gujarit, is killed,

id, 240, 242,

Edma : Western Ch41ukya king Some^vara's
officer, I, pt. ii, 465.

BAma : Purushotama's son called Ekantada
EAmayya, I, pt. ii, 482.

Bdmachandra : pandit in Kumdrapala's court,

writes the Prabandliasata, I, pt, i, 190 j Jain
scholar ordered by Ajayapdla to sit on a red-

hot sheet of copper, id, 194.

Bdmachandra Paranjpe : suhhedar of Eatn^-
giri, releases the imposter Saddshiv Bhdn,
I, pt. ii, 102.

ESmadev : Devagiri YAdava king, I,pt. ii, 529,
530. See B4mchandra.

Eamadeva : see Eholelvara's son B&ma.
Bimaji Mah4dev : Peshwa's sarsubheddr of

Thdua (1760-1772), his water-worksat Kalyin,
Ganesh gate near the mansion of, at Ralyan,
XIV, 115-117 ; the civil court at Thfoa the
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tnansion of, id. 3^2 ; the Sungameslirar Mabi-
dev temple at Urau built by, id, 371.

Rimijipant : B&Uji Peshwa's general, I, pt. ii,

90 ; takes Anjanvel and D&bhol and all the
forts north of Vijayadurga (1756), id. gz.

B£iii£ E^mati : citizen of Bombay Island, his

supposed treasonable correspondence with

Augria, tried and condemned (i 720), XXVI,
pt. i, 144-148.

Bamakirva : Koli outlaw, plunders, both below
and above the Sahyadris (1830), XVII, 417.

B&malinga: temple of, at Deur, I, pt. ii, 521
note 5 J inscription at, id. 5S8 note 7.

Bdrndnand : founded Bam<'lnandi religious sect,

IX, pt. i, 534.
B&mdnandi : see Religious Sects.

Ea Mandlik : last Ohuddsama ruler of Jund,-

gadb, becomes Muslim, raised to a saint, IX,

pt. i, 125.
Bimanka : taluTcd in K4thiaw4r, VIII, 638.

Ramanuj, BimAnujAcharya : South Indian

Brahman, founded Shri Sampradaya cult

of Vaishnav creed in the twelfth century,

IX, pt. i, 533 ; Vaishnav reformer, converted

Vishnnvardhana, XV, pt. ii, 89 ; his life,

reforms, spread of his sect, followers, their

mode of life, initiation ceremony, XX, 36-38

;

XXIII, 149-150; XXIV, 134.

B^mapuri : old territorial division, mention in

a SangU grant, I, pt. ii, 417.

BAmarAja : I, pt. ii, S24. See Kholesvara's son

Bama.
Bamas : state and place of interest in Mahi

E^antha, V, 426, 439.
Bdmatirth : Ushavadita founded benefaction at,

I, pt. ii, 148.

Eamayana : Sanscrit epic, IX, pt. J, 53' ! ^' P'-

i'j 135' 13^' '37> '38 ; corruption of the, id.

141 ; uncertainty of the date of the,iA 142 ;

reference to certain countries in passages of

the, id. 142, 344 ; mention of Gokarn in, XV,
pt. ii, 298.

Bamazin : ninth month of the Musalmin year,

month of fasting, IX, pt. ii, 115. 126, 141,

171 note 2; first fast of, id. 16 1 j holidays

in, ««^. 140; feasts in, id. 31 note 3, 127;

recital of prayers in, id. 126, 132, 135, 136,

See I'd.

Bambagh : a place at Mitheran, XIV, 276.

Bamban : food-plant, XXV, 183.

Earabhaji NimbMkar : Maritha noble (I71S-

1727), Niz4m-ul-mulk takes him into his

service, XX, 290 j the fbunder of the

Nimbalkar family of Karmdla in ShoUpnr

;

gets Karmala in exchange for his estates in

Poona (1727), id. 412-413 ; see also I, pt. ii,

598.
Bamchandra: Devagirl Yadava king (1271-

1310), I, pt. ii, 519 J wrests the kingdom

from his cousin A'mana, his epithets and

titles, the extent of his empire, id. 247, 528

;

the records of his time, id, 25, 247, 511, 529 ;

his minister Hem&dri, id, 248, 53° i ^
defeated by AUS-ud-din Khilji and compelled

to pay tribute (1294), id. 250-251, 530-S3I 5

neglects to send tribute regularly; is defeated

and taken prisoner to Delhi by Malik Kafur

(1307) ; is released and presented with the

district of Navsfiri, 7'(i 251, 532; entertains

Malik KAfur (1309); his death, id. 533;
his rule in Thina district, XIII, 437-438

:

mentioned in Thana inscriptions, XIV, 387,

396, 418 ; in North Kanara, XV, pt. ii, 92
note I, 93 ; his rule in S4tdra district, XIX,
225 note I ; see also XVII, 352 and note 5 5

XVIII, pt. ii, 214 note 3, 215 note 2 ; XX,
275 and note 3.

Eimchandra Appa Stoeb : Parashuram Bhiu's
son, XXIV, 347.

Bamchandra Basvant : Baroda IcdrVhdri,
confined in Poona (175 1), effects his escape,
his intrigues to obtain Ms master's release,

VII, 179.

Ramchandradeva : see Devagiri Yadava king,
Bamchandra.

Bimohandra Ganesh : Peshwa's commander,
defeated and slain at Dugad in Th&na (1780),
XIV, 56 ; I, pt. ii, 105.

Bamchandra Malh4r : administrative (1753)
reforms of, XVIII, pt. ii, 250.

Rdmchandra Nalik : second Sonda chief (1598-
i6i8), his family tree, XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3,

123.

B4mchandra Pant, E^mchandrapant Bdvdekar

:

founder of the Bavda Amatya family (1689-

1729); defends Vishdlgad and Rdngna
against the Mughal forces, XXIV, 226, 293

;

suspected of leaving the Sitira fort unpro-
vided, XIX, 249-253 ; tries to place
Sambbdrji on the throne, id. 255.

Bamdas SvAmi : Shivdji's spiritual guide
(1608-1681), XVIII, pt. ii, 228-229; XIX,
238 ; his letter to Sambhiji, id, 245 ; his

descendant, the chief of Chaphal, id. 460

;

his temple at Parli, id, 537, 538; see also

XXIV, 294.
E£lmd6 : • converted Tuwar Bajpiit, spreads
IsUm in Cntch and K4thifi,w4r, IX, pt. ii, 40.

Bamde Fir : legend of , IX, pt, I, 544 and note 2 ;

spreads the Bij or M4rgi sect, id. 347, 375.
B^mdepotrd : a Sodba Bajpiit sub-division in

Cutoh, V, 67.
Eimdev : see Bamchandra,
Eimdharan : caves in KolAba district, XI, 377.
Bimdurg : state in Southern MarAtha Country,

description, people, trade, history, land,

justice, instruction, health, XXIV, 396-399.
E4meshvar : place of pilgrimage near Cape

Comorin, IX, pt. i, 549,
E4meshvar : Cheul temple, XI, 272 ; (1623-

1628), id. 282, 308-310.

R&meshvar : hot springs at Vajribdi in Thdna
district, XIV, 374.

Bameshvar : see Narushankar's Temple.

Eameshvar : Poona temple, XVIII, pt. iii, 342.
B&mesvar : I, pt. ii, 198 ; tirth' on the Tun-

gabhadia, temple of ParameSvara at, id, 377 J

sacred place, id. 397.
Eameivara : temple of, at Hulihalli, inscrip-

tion at, id. 582 and note i.

Rametta : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

Eamgad : fort in Eatnagiri district, X, 362.

Edmi : island of the Java group, I, pt. i, 528^,

Ramiar : Pdrsi priest, son of Sh4pur, IX, pt»

ii, 221.
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BimjiBMngria; Koli robber (1825) in Thdna,
(

XIII, 524 ; as police officer, receives present
from Yillages, asks for discharge, his sub-

sequent outlawry, XVII, 416-417.
B^wkfinta : Acacia ramkanta, a tree in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 51.
B.imkund : Ram's well, near Saras, origin of,

IX, pt. i, 12 note i.

Eimkuud : Sopdra reservoir, XIV, 320, 340.
Eimnavmi : Rim's birth-day, a holiday, a day

of fast, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5 ; Hindu holiday,

XVni, pt, i, 242-243.

E4moshi : unsettled tribe, in Poona district,

origin, settlement, divisions, surnames,

appearance, language, special language, food,

dress, ornaments, occupation, religion, holi-

days, customs, community, XVIIl, pt. i, 409-

425 J id. pt. iii, 34- 39 J enlisted by Baji E4o
II to shut up the ghats ; invade the Kalyin
district, I, pt. ii, 1 16 j in Eatnagiri district,

X, 129, 219; in Koliba, XI, 71 ; plunder,

id. 158, 220 ; in Thana district, XIII, 177 ; let

loose on the Konkan by the Peshwa, id, S22 5

at Prabal fort in Thina district ; their pro-

clamation (1828), XIV, 300 ; in Nasik dis-

trict, XVI, 72 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,

209 ; in Khindesh, XII, 10$ ; in Satara dis-

trict, XIX, 108-109 i
in Belgaum district,

XXI, 174 and 17S ; in Kolhipur, XXIV, 107.

Eamoshi Rising : of 1826, in Poona and
Ahmaduagar districts, XVIII, pt. ii, 306-

307-
Eamparda : taluka in KS,thi4w4r, VIII, 638.

Eam Patil : the Koli captain of Janjira

(1490), XI, 435.
Eamphal : Anona reUculata, a fruit-tree in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 51.

Edmpur : place of interest in Kathiawar,

VIII, 637.
Eitnpura : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 429.

Eaaipura : Chivada Rajpdt estate in Rewa
Kantha, IX, pt- i, 124; VI, 14S ; place of

interest, id. 167.

Eamaj : stream in Kolaba district, XI, 9.

Earn Eija : king of Sitdra, appoints (1699)

Khaniluiav D.ibhade to collect chauth and
sardeshmukhi in BagUn, 1, pt. i, 388. Sea

Eajiram.
Eim Haja : king of SStara, entrapped by

Tarabai and made a prisoner (1751), I, pt. ii,

603 ; set at liberty and allowed to live in
' SaCdra (1761), id. 603; his death (1777), id.

604.
Eim Raja : Vijayanagar king (1542-1365),

Burhan Nizam attacks BijApur wtih the aid

of (1549) ; renews alliance with Burhan

(1553J, his alliance with the king of Bijapur

(1559) ; Nizam Sh4h acknowledges the

superiority of ; attacks the Ahmadnagar fort;

overthrown at T41iKot (1565), XVII, 366-

370; XV, pt. ii, 114-116.

Eamrav N.rdyan ; Rajmdchi commandant,
surveys Vasra (1795 96), XIII, 558.

Eimrdv Shd,stri : adviser of the Peshwa j

decides in favor of ."-ajaiirav, son of DAmaji
by his secind wife, I, pt. i, 400.

Eaiurl : island ofC the coast of Arakan, I, pt.

". 347 no'o 2.

Eamsay : the Honourable Mr. Andrew, Presi-

dent and Governor of Bombay {1788),,
XXVI, pt. ii, 490.

Ramsej : hill fort in NAsik district ; its histrry,

XVI, 64, 642, 441, 442 note 3, 447 J Dindori
villages attached to {1826J, «c2. 210 notes.

Ram Sen : hill range near Bhinmal, I. pt. i, 456.

E4m Shastri : Poona judge (1761-1773),
XVIII, pt. ii, 253 ; his opinion for the atone-

ment of Nilriyanriv's murder j retires, id.

256 J produces the proof of EaghnnAthrAv's
knowledge of the plot against NardyanrSv,
id. 257 J I, pt. ii, 603 ; XVIII, pt. iii, 8, 408 j

XIX, 296.
EAmsiug : MaUm, a skilful artist, V, 143

;

his works in the Cntoli palace, id. 216 ; visits

Holland (1750), XUI, 521.
Ramsnehi : see Religious sects.

Ram Talav : hot spring in KhAndesh, XII, 467.
Eamtil : oiliyielding plant, XXV, 219.
Edm-tirth : holy pool near Honivar, XV, pt.

ii. 307.
EAmtirth : village in Belgaum district ; holy

river at, XXI, 598-599.
Ramusio : Italian geographer (155°) S ^i*

mention of Bhatkal (Baticala) kings, XV,
pt. ii, 273

Ran : encircles Outch and Kithiiwir, its area,

boundaries, bed, islands, routes, products and
history, V, 11-16; VIII, 23, 77-78, 69-77;
mention of, I, pt. i, 538.

Eina : of Chitor, supposed to have given sun-
face to thj relig'ous gurus, I, pt. i, 464,

Eana : title of Udepur family, IX, pt. i, 495
note 5.

'B.i.ni, : ancestor of Navs4pi priests, IX, pt. ii,

221.

Ranagraha : Gurjjaia prince (A. D. 639),
brother of Daddi II ; his copper-plate grant
(A.D. 641), I, pt. i, 115 ; I, pt. ii, 314.

Ranajaya : birtida (title) of Eijasimha the
Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 329, 330, 331.

Rinaka : chieftain, title of the Vaghelas, I,

pt. i, 199.
RSnakadevi : daufrhter of a potter sought in

marriage by Siddhar&ja, I, pt. i, 176.

Ranariga : second Ch&lukya princa, 1, pt. ii,

181, 243 noie 2; son of Jiyasimha I,

Chdlukya king, ii. 340, 342, 343 j father of

Palakesin I, id. 329 note 4.

Ranarangabhima : t.robably Tailapa, I, pt. u,

^33-
Rantrisika : Vikram.1,ditya I, I, pt, 11, 329 and

notes 4 and 5, 343 note 2, 361.

Rtnasaa : state in iVIahi Kintha, V, 420.

RanavAv : place of interest in Ii4thiaw4r, VIII,

639-
Ranavigraha : iiruda (title) of Samkara'ana, son

of Hokkala, the king of Chedi, I, pt. ii, 203,

414.
Ranivikrama : Iiruda (title) of Pnlikesin I, I,

pt- i'. 343-
Eanavikranta : Iiruda (title) of Mangalesa of

VAtApi, 1, pt. ii,. 347 ; Mruda (title) of

Buddhavarman, son of .layasimhavarman, the

Chdlukya prince of Gujarat, id. 359.
Ean-bhendy ; fibrous plant, XXV, 227.

Ranched : Bhagat's Panth, See Religious Sects.
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Banchodji : image of Visbnu at D&kor, IX,
pt.i ii8.

Eanchodji : Diwin, his local history of the
Eathis, extract from, IX, pt. i, 262.

Baadakhnrd : village la Ahmadnagar district,

waterfall, XVII, 734.
B^ndel M&ta : Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i, p.

xxxvi, 122.

B&uder : town in Surat district, II, 299

;

Eihanjir or Bahijijur, capital of Lar, men-
tioned by Al Biruni, I, pt. i, 513, 520 ; a place

of great trade (1507), XIII, 448, 449 note i j

plundered by the Portuguese (1S30), id. /^Sl.

Bindhia : tdluka. in K4thiaw4r, VIH, 639.
Bandhikpur : sub-division in Eewa Hdntha,

VI, 116.

Bandia dumetorum : plant used as soap and for

poisoning 6sh, fodder pUnt also, common
everywhere, XXV, 252, 272, 278.

Eandpar : place of interest in Eatnigiri dis-

trict, X, 362.

Eanduilah Kh4n : BijApur general, I, pt. ii, 39

;

defeated by the Mughals (1629), id. 650;

pluaderS Eayb&g, XXIV, 318; mosqne at

Bahimatpur built in honour of, XIX, 548-

549>
Eduebennur : tdlnka in Dhirwir district, I, pt.

ii, 578 ; sub-divisional details, boundaries,

area, aspect, soil, hills, climate, water, stock,

crops and people, XXII, 644-646 j survey of,

id. 502-505, 555-559- Town, id. 783-784.

Raiig-iou : place of interest in Khandesh, XII,

468.
Eangapataka : wife of K^lakAla Narasimha

Vishnu, the Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 330.

Eangari : a caste of dyera in Batnigiri district,

Xl 12S ; in Kolaba district, XI, 65 j iu

Khdndesh, XII, 76; in Thana district, XIII,

133 ; in Sitara district, XIX, 92-93, 143-144 !

in Sholapur district, XX, I34-I3S J in Kolhi-

pur, XXIV, 97. . . . ^.

Eaugarika : district, mentioned in an inscription

at Udepur, I, pt. i, 187.

Eangna : fort on the border of Sdvantvadi and

Kolhipur, besieged by Shihu, I, pt. li, 81 ;

X, 467; XXIV, 5, 293 i
description and

history of, id. 319; P^'S. «<'• ^ i X, 166.

Bango Bipnii : Pratapainh's agent (1857), a

rebel. XIX, 317-318.
-n .s-

Bangoji : is appointed agent by DimAji

GAikwdr in Uujardt; defeats Kdntiji at

Anand Mogri (1735). L P*- ''3^^- 3/7 ;
agrees

to aid Momiii Kh^n on condition of receivmg

half the revenues of GujarAt (1737). Jd. 318,

394 ; again appointed deputy by Damiji to

co.leot tribute in Gujardt (I74i)> id. 323,

325 • defeated by Muft Khir Khan and Fida-

ud-din J
deserted by Sher Khan 64bi; is taken

prisoner, his escape U743). id. 326, 395 ;

captures and demolishes the fort of Fetiad

;

employed by tbe Musalmdns in the quarrels

regarding the viceroyalty of Gujarit (1743"

1744), ^d. 327, 395 5 imprisoaed by Khande-

riv G4ik.vAr;is released by Umabii and

appointed her agent (1745)- »'^- 3,29. 39&i

excels Trimbakr^v from Ahmadabid and

himself collects the Maritha share of the

city revenues, id. 3^9 ; ta^^es shelter with

Sher Khin Bdbi in Kapadvanj 5 besieged at

Eapadvanj by Fakr-ud-daulah j requests

Holkar to come to hU help ; the siege raised

at the approach of Holkar j his interview

with Jan&n Mard Eb&n at Ahmai&h&i
(1747), id. 330 J caytures Borsad and forces

Hariba to leave the cou,ntry, id. 331 j desert-

ed by his allies and imprisoned (1747), id.

332 ; see also VII, 174-177.
B^ugoli : quartz powder, note on, XXII, 82I>

822.

Bangrez : a caste of Musalmdn dyers, said to

hi converts from Hii du Rhatri or weaver
caste, Sunnis in religion, IX, pt. ii, 79 ; I, pt.

ii 451 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII, 229 ; in I'oona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 495; in Sholapur
district, XX, 200; in IJnirwdr dist ict,

XXII, 243-244 J in KolhApur, XXIV, 149.
KAuig^m: td.ulia in KbSthiiw4r, VIII, 640.
Bani MahAls : forests iu Baroda, VII, 28, 1 1

7-

118.

Banishkar : ruler of the Panj&b ; seems to have
adopted the religion of the Magi, IX, pt. ii,

183 note 4.

Edui's Lake ; in Mahi Kintha, V, 357.
Bani Tunk Hill : in PAlanpur, V, 282.

Bdnjangaon : deshmu&hi villages in Ahmad-
nagar district, old reservoir at, XVII, 734.

Rinjangaon : village in Poona district, Gan-
pati's temple at, XVIII, pt, iii, 438 ;

plundered by the Mughals, XVIII, pt. ii,

246.

Eank&le : pond in Kolhdpur, XXIV, 12, 161

;

legend of, 305-306, 309.
Ban-Eela : famine and fibrous plant, common

on the ghats, XXV, 204, 235.
Bankine: Professor, suggests the form of

Tulsi Lake in Thdna, XIV, 364.
Eannialji: Navinagar Jam (1664), I, pt. i,

283.
Bann.idevi : daughter of Govinda III, I, pt, ii,

394-
B4nojir4v Sinde : founder of the Sindia family,

I, pt. ii, 600 ; helps the prince of Idar,

I, pt. i, 315 j built a temple of Tam&i on
Jotiba's HUl, in KolhApur, XXIV, 299,

Banpur : place of interest in Kiithi4w4r, VIII,

639.
Banshil : see Bhimdshankar.
Eanu : sub-division in Baroda state, VII,

544.

E^nub^i : a gosdvi goddess, in S^vantv&di,

X, 419 ; in Khandesh, XII, 51.

Banvira : light-house and shoal in K^thi&wir,
VIII, 19.

Einvata : see Abhir.
Ednvati : dialects in KhAndesh, XII, S3.
Rtlnvatia : land tenure in Baroda, VII, 352.
Banzan: pass in Sitira district, XIX, 205.

Bio NAik Nimbilkar: Phaltan chief, XIX,
231.

Bdiis of Cutoh : BhArmal I, V, 136 ; Bharmal
II, id. 156 162; Bhojraj, id. 137; Desal I,

id, 137 ; Desal II, id 162 ; Godji 1, id. 137 ;

Godji II, id. 143-146; Kheng&r 1, i(i. I35i
Khengdr II, id. 137 j Khengdr III, id. 172 ;

L^kha or L&kbpatji, id. 140- 142 ; Pr&gmalji I

,
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id. 137 ; PrAgmalji II, id. 172 ; Prithir^j,

id. 149-151 ; Eiyadhan I, id. 137, 138 ;

RAjadhan II, id. 147-149. '52-155 ; TamS-
chi, id. 137.

K4os of Murbid : are Knnbis, XIII, 1 24.
Kapithavan : midday ceremony among Farsia,

performed on the Ardibehesht day, IX, pt. ii,

219.
Rapithavangeh : second watch, IX, pt. ii, 214
note I.

Raptores : family of birds in Eatndgiri, X,
S4-6o ; in Th4na district, XIII, 48-49.

EarungEe : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534.
, .

Easilgad : fort in Ratnagiri district, X , 4, 362.
EasAtala : division of PatAla, I, pt. ii, 576.
Easenanagar ; city, camp of Vijay^ditya at,

identified with Risiyana of the EashtraWta
grant of A. d. 807, modern RAsin in the Kar-
jat Mliika of the Ahmadnagar district,

I, pt. 11,371-372, 399.
Eas Fartak : town in Arabia, I, pt. i, S36.
Rashid-ud-dln : Arab geographer (1310), I,

pt. i, 501 ; translated Al-Birwai, id. 508, 514
note 9, 518, 529, 531 J I, pt. ii, 4 ; his men-
tion of the area of GujarAt, XIII, 437.

Eashnid : taluka in Kdthi&wdr, VIII, 640.

Efishtrakdta : see Eishtrakiitas.

E^shtrak vitas: Dakhan dynasty, I, pt. ii, 194-

210, 382-425 ; origin of their name, id, 178,

383-385 J said to be Eeddis, id. 22 note 2,

143, 383 ; their earliest trace, probably Rah-
tods, and thus connected with E4jpiitd,na and
Kanauj ; Lattanur, their original town, id.

384 J another explanation of the name, id.

384-385 ; their early kings, id, 296, 385-386 ;

crest of the RAshtrakutas of MAnapura, id.

386 ; crest, banner, family god, and heredi-

tary title of the MAlkhed family of, id. 299
note 4, 387 ; their insignia, id. 338 note 7,

387 ! their musical instrument, id. 327 note 7,

387 ; their Parinic genealogy, id. 341 note 2,

383 ; overwhelm the Western Chalukyas of

B4dimi, siicoeed them (757), and extend

their territory, id. 336, 340, 341 note I, 382;
identified with the Balh-iras, id, 209 ; Dau-
tidurga is the real founder of the family, id.

194, 389 ; establishment of an independent

family of Rishtrakiitas in Lata, id, 392

;

overlords of the Konkan, id. 10, 16, 22, 392 ;

kept back by the kings of Valabhi, id. 382 ;

Govinda III places the power of the dynasty

on a really firm footing, id. 197-199, 395;
li^ta placed in charge of a prince of the

family, id, 23, 382, 397 ; annex all the terri-

tory to the north as far as the SAbarmati

and push on to the frontier of Sind, id. 383 j

become natural enemies of the Eastern Cha-
lukyas, id. 316 note 5 ; NAsik is probably

their first capital, id. 396 ; Milkhed is made
their capital, id. 403 ; their GujarAt branch,

id. 400, 408, 413 ; extent of their territory,

id. 382, 383, 396 ; religion under them, id.

208, 406-407 J their dominions pass into the

hands of the Western Chdlukya of KalyAni

<973-974). id- 23. 207-208, 424, 426, 542 note

4; see also Dakhan branch of the (760-973),
XX, 275 •> XVII, 351 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 214 and

note 2 ; XIX, 224 ! XXI, 3S3-3S4 and note 2 ;

XXII, 392 J XXIII, 386 and note 7; XXIV,
218; XIII, 423-425, 434; their family
tree, XV, pt. ii, 83-85 and note i ; IX, pt. ii,

2 note I ; another account oj ; I, pt. i, 119;
dynasty of (743-974). id. 119-134 ; their
origin and name, id. 1 19-120 j their early
dynasty (630972), «(i. 120 J Qujardt branch
of the, overthrows Chalukya kingdom, I, pt.
i, 117; their conquest of Gujardt (750-760),
id. 465 ; their grants, id. 466, 506, 51 2 and
note I ; in GujarSt, id, 52S, 526, 527; IX,
pt. i, 48 and note 4 ; their dominions, I, pt.
i) S29 ; their towns, id. 530 ; see also Danti-
durga, Krishna I, Govinda II, Dhruva,
Govinda III, Amoghavarsha I, Krishna II,

Jagattunga II, Indra III, Amoghavarsha II,

Govinda IV, Krishna III, Jagattunga III,
Khottiga, Kakka II, and Indra IV.

R^shtrikas : Sanskrit for Prakrit Rishtrakas,
I, pt. ii, 143 J Kshatriya tribe, id, 178.

EAsin : old town in Ahmadnagar district,
temple at, XVII, 734-735 ; I, pt. ii. 399-

EAsiyana : territorial division, I, pt. ii, 398 ;

may be identified with Elain, id. 399.
Eas MAla : (Forbes') historical work, IX, pt. ii,

2 note 3, 3 notes i, 2, 3, 5 note 2, 15
note 3, 25 note i, 26 note 2, 29 note i,

58, 64 note 3, 68 ; I, pt. i, 146, 153.
Easores : order of birds, in Eatndgiri, X, 87-

89.

East! : group of Tillages in Kaira (1802), III,
8i.

EAstia: Poona ward, details of, XVIII,
pt. iii, 274, 275.

Eastias : MarAtha nobles, XIX, 298-299 ; vdida
of, in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii, 342.

Eaatikas ; country to which Asoka sent his
ministers of religion, I, pt. ii, 143 ; province
to which Asoka appointed religious ministers,
id. 146 ; supposed to be MarAthds, id. 277.

East! Mahals : districts in Baroda state, VII,
28,117,439,

RisubAi : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 6.
Easulnagar: name given by Aurangzib to

Visalnagar, I, pt. i, 286.
Easulpnra: place of interest in KhAndesh,

XII, 468.
Easulshdhi : a caste of beggars in GujarAt,

followers of the prophet ; also called mas-
tdns, Suunis in religion, IX, pt. ii, 24.

Eat : Ganpati's carrier called Undar Mama,
killing ctf, considered a sin in GujarAt, wor-
ship of, IX, pt. i, 379.

Ratajuna : old name for Eatajan, village in
Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 352.

Eatambi : Cfareinia purpurea, fruit tree in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 51.

Ratangad : fort in KoUba district, XI, 378.
Ratangad : fort in Ndsik district, XVI, 642.
Ratangad : hill fort in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 3, 735-736.
EatanlAl Pandit : Mr., his note on SArika, I,

pt. i, 463 note I.

EatanmAl : name for Bhinmal in Tretdynga,
I, pt. 1, 461.

EatanmAl : hills in Eewa KAntha, VI, 2.
Eatanpur : town near Jodhpur, I, pt. i, 471.
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Ratanpur : town in Oatral Provinces, proposed
identification of, Trltli the R&shtrakiita
Lattanur, I, pt. ii, 385.

Ratanpur : town in Kewa KAntha, the MarA-
Ui^s gain a victory at (1705), tomb of B-lba
Ghor at, VI, 167; see also VII, 167; IX,
pt. ii, 12 ; K&jpiit chief of, sonds troops
against the Pirsi settlers of Vaviiiv, heroic
defence of the Pdrsi female-warriors, IX,
pt. ii, 186 note 9,

Itatanpur Bh&manka : tdluka in Ktlthiaw&r,
VIII, 640.

Satinsingh BhandSti i ^pnty viceroy- of
Gujarat (1733-1737), I, pt. i, 314; receives
Dolka ; defeats Sohiab Kh4n at Dhedi near
Dhandhuka, id. 315-316; enmity of, with
Momin Kh4n, id, 316, 319 ; his attempts to

oppose the Gdikwir, id. 317; defends
Ahmaddbid, id. 319 ; leaves Ahmad4b4d, id.

320. See also VII, 174-175.
Eatansnri : Jain priost, converts king isty-

chand and his followers to his faith, IX,
pt. i, 97.

Ratanvacfi: village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple at, XV II, 736.
Bata Eiyadhan : chief of Cutoh (1365), V,

134.
Eatlia : see Ratta.

Bathestdr : warrior, a class of the old Persian
community, IX, pt. ii, 31.

Kathod : a class of RAjputs, driven from Ka-
naaj by Mahomedans, establishment in the
•deserts of Mdrwar, received the fief of S4m-
etra from Anahilav4da sovereign, take the

fort of Idar ; chiefships in Mahi KAntha, in

Eewa Kantha, IX, pt. i, 128 ; a class of Raj-
puts in K£thi4w4r, VIH, 115 ; their history,

id, 283 ; chief, at Idar, I, pt. i, 217 note 3 ;

dynasty identified with RAshtrakiitas, their

origin, id. 119; chiefs in Khindesh (4. d.

*oo), XII, 241 ; rulers in Eatndgiri (A. B.

Jooo), X, 193 ; Dakhan rulers (A. r. 300-970),
trace of, in Niisik, XVI, 1S4.; the Malkhet,
XIV, 126.

Edthor : caste of RAjpiit converts, take wives

of Hindu birth, some have reverence for
Swamjnirayan, observe mostly Hindu cus-

toms, IX, pt. ii, 69.

Eatl: pound ^troy), I, pt. i, S31.
Eatnaditya : ChAvada king, I, pt. i, 154, 155.
Katndgar : hill range neaa- Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

456-
Eatndgar : the sea, meaning of, IX, pt. i, 349.
EatnAgiri : district, boundaries, sub-divisions,

aspect, hills, X, 1-5 ; rivers, creeks, id. 6-1 1 ;

geology, id. 12-19 ; water-supply, hot and
intermittent springs, climate, id, 20-28

;

minerals, forests, trees, id, 29-40 ; animals,

birds, fish, id. 41-103 ; original settlers,

colonists, population in 1820, 1835, 1846,

1852 and 1872; census details of 1872,
dress, food, id, 104-110 ; details of Hindus,
Musalmans, Parsis and Christians, id.

111-135; villages, houses, communities,

movements, id, 136-143; soil, irriga-

s 763—40

tion, holdings, stock, crops, cultivators,

bad seasons, id, 144-153 ; capitalists,

currency, classes who save, investments,

money-lending, interest, id. 154-160;
borrowers, land transfers, labour mortgage,

wages, prices, weights and measures, id.

i5a-i65 ; communications, tolls, bridges,

rest-houses, ferries, shipping, light-houses,

post, telegraph, id, 166-174; trade (247-

1880) J toaders, exports and imports, course

of trade, details of sea-trade, customs divi-

sions, id. 175-187; industries, id. 188-191 ;

history : early Hiados, MusalmAns, Marithis
(1660-1S18); British (1818-1880), id, 192-

199; acquisition, changes and staff, tenures,

history of land revenue settlement, season

reports, id. 200-265 ; judicial changes, staff,

civil and criminal justice, civil court statis-

tics, arbita-atiou court, registration, criminal
justice, staff, offences, police, jails, id, 266-

^274 ; balance sheet, local funds, municipali-

ties, id. 275-281 ; schools, pupils, education,

statistical returns, school of industry, town
and village education, libraries, newspapers,
id. 282-291 ; diseases, hospitals, native

practitioners, cattle disease, vaccination, id.,

292-295 J sub-divisions, W. 296.-316; places
of interest, »(?. 317-384. Town, climate, X,
24 ; customs division, exports and imports
of, id. 184; port details, water-supply,
population, trade, manufactures, manage-
ment, buildings, burning and burial grounds,
history, fort, light-honse, id, 363-368 ; see

ooast town, I, pt. ii, 388-467 ; caves at, id.

9 ; fort, id. 39 ; rebuilt by Shiv^,ii id, 68
;

head-quarters of the Southern Konkan, id.

128.

EatnAgiri : town in the sonthemmost parts
of the Bellary district, I, pt. ii, 363.

Eatnigiri : estate near NavasAri, MnlU Jamasp
receives the grant of, IX, pt. ii, 197 note 2,

Eatnigiri : river in EatnAgiri district, X, 8.

RiitaakoSa : Sanskrit work, I, pt, ii, 134.
EatuamalA : poetic history of Gujavdt, 1, pt. i,

149 note 2, 150, 151, 157 i I, pt. ii, 409
note I.

Eatnamaliki : see Prasnottara RatnamAlikil.
EatnapAla : king, slain by Perumdladevaj I.

pt. ii, 509.
Eatnapur : Kalachuri branch of, I, pt. ii, 296

note 5.

Katr£vali : dramatic play, I, pt. ii, 139,
Katnavate : Tamluk, port on the Hugli, I, pt. i,

499.
Ratrakas: people of Maharisbtra, I, pt. ii,

143-

Eats : plague -of, in Bombay (1771), XXVI, pt.i,

364; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 280,
281-; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 82-84,
502, 508 ; in SAtAra, XIX, 388; in Shol^pur
district (1878-1882), XX, 238, 364; in Bel-
gaum district, XXI, 289 ; in Hh^rwar district

{1879), XXII, 318; in Bijipur district,

XX III, 336-337, 500 J at MAtheran, XIV,
258.
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Eatta: progenitor of the Rishtrakitas, I,

pt. ii, 194, 387.
Batta: a, caste of K^narese husbandmen in

Kanara, XV, pt. ii, 84.
Kattagiri : village mentioned in the grant from

Madras, I, pt, ii, 364.
Eattajjuna : village mentioned in a grant from

Eadhanpur, I, pt. ii, 398.
Eatta-Kandarpa; iiruda {title) of Govinda IV
and Ehottiga, I, pt. ii, 387, 416, 422.

EattapAdi : province mentioned in the Chola
record, I, pt. ii, 431, 436.

Eattapalli: village of Eatehalll in Dh&rwfir
district, I, pt. ii, 504.

Eattap^ti : country of the RAshtraljiitas, I,

pt, ii, 298 note 3, 341 note 2 ; country of

'

the Eattas or Kdshtrakiitas, i<?. 387, 431,

433-
Eattaidja; South Konkan SU^hdra chieftain,

feudatory of the Western Chalukya king
SatyASraya, I, pt. ii, 414 note 1, 433, 538 ;

his grant, id. 426.
Eattas : hold political supremacy in the Da-
khan ; assume the name of Edshtrakilta, I,

pt. u, 143 ; name derived from the Kishtra-
kdtas, id, 384 ; name used for the E^shtra-
kiitas, id. 339, 424, 426 ; of Saundatti, id,

143, 384 note 4, 549-558; the title of the
first branch is supreme lord of Kandbarapura
and probably belongs to the Keddi caste,

id, 550 i the second branch represents the
Bashtrakiitas, id. 425 ; their crest and
banner, id. 299 note 4, 552 ; their musical
instrument, id. 329 note 7, 552; Prithvi-

r^ma, the founder of the first branch, is

raised to the raiik of feudatory by Krishna
III, id, 420, 552 ; their hereditary territory,

id. S46 ; the boundaries of the Kundi
province fixed by Kartavirya I, of the second
branch, id, 549, 553 ; feudatories of the
Western Chalukyas, id. 437, 439, 443, 450,
451, 458, 498, 552, 553, 554.555; Kala-
churya feudatories, id. 498, 555 ; independ-

ent, id. 519, 555, 556, 557; reduced by
Bichana the general of the Devagiri Ytidava
king fcinghana, id. 243, 524, 558 ; their rule

in Eelgaum district (850-1 250), their in-

scriptions, administration and genealogy,

XXI, 354-358 J see also XVIII, pt. ii, 213
note I.

Eattavadi : kingdom of the Efahtrakiitas of

Malkhed conquered by the Chola king Eaja-
rajadeva, I, pt. ii, 308.

Eattehalli : see Eattiballi.

Eatthas : branch of Kshatriyas from whom
the Eishtrakiitas descended, I, pt. ii, 194.

Eattiga : country mentioned in an inscription

at Balmuri, I, jt. ii, 308.

Eattihalli : village io Dhdrwar district, temple,

inscriptions and history of, XXII, 390, 41 2,

784 ; records at, I, pt. ii, 523, 529,
Eattis : Bashtrakiitas known as, I, pt, ii,

143.
Eatus: heads of creation, IX, pt. ii, 211 note 2

(8).

Eatushtai : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii,

211 note 2 (8).

Eaul : original title of Mewar chiefs, IX,
pt. i, 495 note 5.

Baul or Eaval : caste of tape-weavers, in Thana
district, XIII, 133 ; in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. i, 358-361; in Khol4pur district, XX,
135-136; in S4tara district, XIX, 93 j in

KolhApur district, XXIV, 97; in Nisik
district, XVI, 53 ; in Ahniadnagar district,

XVII, 209-211 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
75 J in Bijdpur district, XXIII, 160.

Eaiila : hill in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 4.

Eaulia: peak in KhAndcsh, story of, XII, 12

note 2.

Eaushanias ; Utfrall^ " people of light," the

Chaks so called, IX, pt. ii, 39.
Rduttardya : see Perumdledeva.
E4uzan : goi^e in Sdt&ra district, XIX, 205,

Eauzat-us-safd : Musalmdn historian, I, pt. i,

168, 512 note 3, 523 and note I.

Eav : village in Gutch, inscriptions, a stone well
and a temple at, V, 249 ; I, pt. i,i204,

Eivad Chincholi : village in Khtodesh, temple
at, XII, 468.

EAval : title, I, pt. i, 215 and note 2.

Eaval : Jain, goes to KdthiAwto and founds
the town of Uavinagar, V, 135, 136.

E^val: town in KSthi^wAr, VIII, 641

;

tomb at, id. 21.

Eaval: a caste of Brihmans in Gujarit, IX,

pt. i, 17 ;
priests of Bhils, duties, id, 304,

305.
, . ,

EavaleyanAyaka : Bijjala'a officer, I, pt. li, 460.
Bavalia ; or E4val, a low class in GujarAt,

divisions of, apptarance, means of livelihood,

customs, IX, pt, i, 508-509 ; in K^thiAwAr,
VlII, 159 ; see also Jagaria. _

Eivaliavadar ; place of interesr in K^thidwir,
VIII, 640.

Bdvan : demon king of Ceylon, IX, pt, i, 1

2

note 1 ; I, pt. ii, 135 ; tradition of, K4nara
coast under, builds five temples, XV, pt. ii,

76 ; Gokarn the scene of the austerities of,

id. 291 ; the Gokarn temple built by, id. 290;
temple built by, at Shiveshvar fort, id, 341

;

builder of the silver temple of Somn^th, I,

pt. i, 190, 454 note I.

Eavania : village officer in Cambay, VI, 237.

E4van under KaiUs : Elephanta sculpture,

XIV, 70.

Eav^yets : collection of opinions of the Persian

priests on doubtful religious questions, IX,
pt. ii, 189 ; compilation of, id, i8g note 3 ;

writings in Persian of authoritative customs,

id, 212 and notes; Persian precepts, , ii?.

226 ; mention of P^rsi settlements in NaysAri

and other places in, id, 189 ; reference to the

year of moving the SanjAn fire to Navsdri in,

id, 88 note i, 190 notes, 238.
Eavel : perhaps Binder, I, pt. i, 220 note 2.

EAver : petty division in Khindesh, survey

(1856) settlement, XII, 405-406. Town,
id. 249, 255, 468.

Eivikirti : poet, composer of the Aihole inscrip-

tion and builder of Jain temples, I, pt. ii,

191, 194,357.
Eavipanthis : sfe Religious Sects.

EavivAr : Sunday, IX, pt, i, 393.

Eavivarma, Ravivarnian : eai ly Kadamba king

(A. D. 520), XV, pt. ii, 79 ; I. pt- ii) 288 and

note 7 ; his war with the Pallava king, id.

289, 291 note 1,322,
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Kavji : sou of Minekji the head of Sind Lo-
banis. converted to IsUm by Busaf-ud-din,
called Ahmed after conversion, IX, pt. ii, Si.

Risji Apdji: Biroda minister, hrought with
his brother Babiji Apa to Baroda (1793)
by Govindrdv Giikwar, I, pt. i, 412 j

both the brothers receive from the Bombay
government the assistance of an auxiliary
force under Major Walker, take the fort of
Kadi by storm and compel Mulhirrav to
surrender, id, 412 ; his interview with govern-
or Duncan at Cambay, id. 412; death of
E4vji Apa (1803), id. 414 j VII, 200, 202-

205, 293- 294.
Bavlya-Javlya: forts in Nisik district, XVI,

441, 447, 642.
Bawla: food plant, XXV, 184.
Edya: minister of Kachamalla the Western

Ganga king, and promoter of the Jain
religion, I, pt. ii, 499.

Eiyaclevarasa ; feudatory of Vira-Ballila II,
I, pt. ii, 506.

EayAji : sister of L4kha, married to Eaji, I,

pt. i, 160.

B4yakv41 : a class of Brdhmans in GujarAt,
IX, pt. i, 2 ; derivation of name, origin of,

sub-division, claim descent from Saiyngava
'Riahi, id, ly ; Vinias, Mesliri, id, 73 and
note I.

Edyan : tree, IX, pt. i, 360 ; close to the tomb
of Bdva Ghor at Eatanpur, its use in ordeals,

id. 361.
Edyaua : village accountant, father-in-law of
Vikramiditya VI, I, pt, ii, 449.

Biya Narijana ; biruda (title) of the Devagiri
Y^dava kings, I, pt. ii, 517,

Edyappa Singoli : village watchman (1820) in

Belgaum, XXI, 404-405.
EAyarijaguru : royal preceptor of the Devagiri
YAdava king Krishna, I, pt. ii, 527.

KiyarAjapura : Talakid, pillaged by Vishnu-
vardhana, I, pt. ii 496,

Eiya-rekha : a land measure in DhdrwAr dis-

trict, XXII, 407, 440 and note 2.

EAya'ettipura : record at, I, pt. i', 508.

Edyathala : class of Bidhmans in Gajarflt,

IX, pt. i, 17.

Biybdg; hill in KolhApur, XXIV, 4 ; pond, id.

12; town, temples, tomb, 318-319; survey
oi,id. 257; I, pt, ii, 457 note 2, 557; under
the Delhi emperor (1347), XXI, 362.

Eaygad: fort in KolAba district, its description,

approaches, the way up, XI, 357-359 J hill

top, objects, id. 360-362 ; history, id. 367-

376, 442 ; centre of Vijayanagar power in

Konkan, id, 142; taken by bhiv^ji (1648),

I, pt. ii, 592; Shiviji crowned at (1674), irf.

594 ; XllI, 476 ; EAjdrim imprisoned in,

1, pt. ii, 79; captured by the Mughals (1690),

id. 79 ; XI, 14s ; xvm, pt. ii, 239 J XIX,
249; made over to the Sidi (1699), X£, 146;
EajAram dies at (I700)> Ij P*. ", 597 J retain-

ed by the Sidi (1732), XI, 150 ; taken by the

Mar4thAs (173S), I, pt. ii, 83, 600 j its com-
mander rises in rebellion and is put down

(1772), id. 100; Peshwa Bijirdv sends his

family to (1817), XI, 156; taken ly the

English (1818), id. 159 ; I, pt. ii, 117;
XVllI, pt. ii, 297* See Eadri.

Eaygbar : village in Khandesh, u, riiined fort

and temples at, XII, 468.
Edykaran: Anahilaviida king (A. D. 1300), flees

to Blglan, takes shelter with Kdmdev of,

Dovgiri(i3o6), XVI, 187.

Eaziah : ii//i(ci«a/i (1237-1240), IX, pt. ii, 12,

38-

Eeadersand Writers : details of, in Kol4ba, XI,
231, 232 J in Th4ua, XIII, 657 ; in NAsik
district, XVI, 330 J in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 576-577; in Satara district, XIX,
410 ; in ShoUpur, XX, 380-381 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 484 ; in Dh4rw4r district,

XXII, 613-614 ; in Bijipur district, XXIII,
519-520.

Reading Booms : in Kaira, III, 139 ; in Panch
Mahils, id, 289 ; in Kolaba, XI, 235 ; in

Khdndesh, XII, 335 ; in Thina district,

XIIJ, 662 J in Belgaum district, XXI, 489 ;

in Dhirwfo district, XXII, 621.
Eeadymoney : Hirji Jivanji, visits China (1756),
IX, pt. ii, 195 note 2.

Eeagaon = village in Khdndesh, temple at, XII,
468.

.

Rechanayya : Kechana Kalachnrya Sankama's
officer, I, pt. ii, 487, 489,

Eeolamations : of waste land in Batnfigiri

district, I, pt. ii, 33 ; in Thina district, XIII,
281-283.

Reeolets : Friars, at Tdrapur, XIII, 460 note 7 ;.

monasteries of, at TdrApur, id, 483.
Recorder's Court : established (1798) in Bom-

bay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 44-47.
Eecruits : bad treatment of, on board (1686-87)

of Company's ships, XXVI, pt. iii, 78-80.

Reda : pass in S4t4ra district, XIX, 205,

Eeddjiji : image of, at Govalkot fort in

Batnigiri, X, 336.
Beddi : Kanarese caste name, I, pt. i, 119;

Telugu farmer, I, pt. ii, 383 84; tribe or

caste, id. 550 j Edshtrakiitas probably
descended from, XXI, 354 note 2, 355

;

XVIII, pt. ii, 213 note i, 214 note 2.

Eedi : village near Vengnrla in Ratnigiri

district, I, pt. ii, i8i, 347 ; fort, history and
construction of, X, 369-371.

Bed Sea : trade with, XIII, 410, 414, 416,

715; I, pt 1,535.536.
Redshanks : class of birds in Ratndgiri district,

X,93-
Reeves : Mr., commissioner in the Kolh&pur

rising (1844), XXIV, 242.

Reforms : of Aurangzib, I, pt. i, 283 ; (1863-

1882), in KithidwAr, VIII, 309-312; BilAjL

II's (1740-1761) administrative, XVIII, pt.

ii, 250; Shivaji's (1839-1848), XIX, 312;
introduced by MahmudGAwdn (1478), XXIII,
402; by Yusuf Adil IShah (1489-1510), irf,

409-410.
Refugees : in Gujarit, I, pt. i, I,

Began : state in Rewa Kuntha, VI, 146.

Registration : all district volumes, see Revenue
and Finance under District Name.

Begulations : first published with vernacular

translations in Bombay (175 7), XXVI, pt. i,

318-319-
Rehbdris : herdsmen at Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 451.
Rehtkari : village in Ahmadnagar district,

temple and pond at, XVII, 736.
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Eehen : Musalmin foreign tribe, KasbAtis trace

descent from, IX, pt. ii, 15 ; class of Dholka
Kasbdtis, id. 64 note 3.

Eehvar : sub-division of R^iptits, in Mabi
K^ntba, V, 355, 418 note i ; in Gujardt, orif:in

of; deiivation of name, IX, pt. i, 128 and
note 2 ! minor estates in Mabi Kdntba, id,

128-129.

Eeinaud : Frencb writer ; Parthian trade with
India (b. o. 255-A. D. 235) according to,

XIII, 410 ; his mentieu of the Chinese com-
pass, id. 756 J his notice of Dravir, I, pt, ii,

4 ; date of the JPeriplus according to, I, pt, i,

542-543-
Eekha : standard rent in Kinara district, XV,

pt. ii, 157; ^'AaiZii, assessment scrutiny, id.

155-
Eekhanasht : untaxed waste lands in K^nara

district, XV, pt. ir, 171. I

Eelacao : supreme conrt of the Portuguese, I,

pt. ii, 52.

Eelic Chamber : Sopdra stupa, XIV, 328.
Eeiic Mound : at t'opara, XIII, 419.
Belies: in Kanberi caves, XIV, 142, 145, 146,

167, 1 75 note I ; atSopdra,irf. 336; Gautama's,

at SopAra, id. 404-405 ; XIII, 409 ; in

Kondivti caves, id. 204, 206.

Eelief Act : Dakhan Agrieultm-ists', working of,

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 319-320; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 129-133; in

SAtAra district, XIX, 188.

Eelief Houses : famine (1877), in Poona distriet,

XVIII, pt. ii, 9293.
Religion : Musalman, two forms of—Snnni and

Shiah, origin and points of difference between

the two forms, IX, pt. ii, 47-48, 125-126;

imams of, id. 125 note 2, 126; schools of,

id. 126 note I ; schisms from Suniii, Mahdavi,

id. 6 note i, 35 note 1 5 and Wahhdbis, id.

12 and note I, 13; divisions of thiahs—the

Isna-Asharis and Ismailis, further sub-divi-

sions of Ismailis into—Nazarians and Musta-

alians, id. 30 note i ; spread of the faith in

Gujavdt by missionaries and Musalmin rulers,

id. 3-5, 12S ; leading beliefs and practice of,

id. 126-130; religious buildings, id. 130-132 ;

religions officers, id. 132-135 j holidays, id.

136 14I ; early beliefs, id. 142-146 ; of the

l-drsis, different names of, IX, pt. ii, 211,

213 ; meaning of, id. 211; explanation of,

185 ; the sacred books of, id. 2H, 212 ; lead-

ing beliefs in, id. 212-213; fire temples, id.

213-215 ; sacred fires

—

Aiesh DddgTian,id.

213, Aderan, id. 21^-214, Atesh Behram, id.

214-215 ; objects of veneration

—

Amshas-

fdi.daaniYazads, id. 21 5-216; high festi-

val days—-Jo«o«s, id. 216-217; season ieati-

rais—GaJiamhdrs, id. 217-218; &dthds,Mulc-

tdd holidays, id. 218 ; leariing high days, id.

218-2x9; observances, id. 219-220; early

heliefs, id, 220; Brahmanical in Gujarit,

early beliefs, religious beliefs, IX, pt. i,

page xxxiv ; worship of gcds ard goddesses;

Fanchdyatan J)ev worship ; Sakli worship

in her vaiious ferms, id. p. xxxv ; Mdtcis or

worship of goddesses, id. pp. xxxv-xxxvi

;

trinity or irimurti worship, id. p. xxxvi, 531 ;

guardian or dev worship by early tribes, id.

p. xxxiv ; sun worship ; fire worship ;. spirit.

worship, id. p. xxxv ; Jain, id. loS-IM'j
followed by different classes, bards and actors,

id. 213, 220, 225, 226-; Brihmans, id. 30-31 ;

craftsmen, id. 178,179, 181, 182,185, 186,

189, 191, 194, 196, 200, 2G5 ; depressed classes,

id. 332333 ;BhAngia3, irf. 335 33^ ; Dbcdas,
id. 341, 345 i early tribes, id. 292293;
Bhils, id. 301-305, 312, 314, 319' 322,323;
herdsmen, BharvMs, id. 268-269 ; Babaris, id.

288 ; husbandmen, Kanbis, id. 156-157, 154,

164,168, 172, 173, 175; Kdthis, id. 257;
Kolis, id. 247 ; Bijpdts, id. 136-137

;

traders, ViniAs, id. 89 j ShrAvaks, id. 105-
1 10 ; writers, id. 56, 61, 64 ; Portuguese in

Xhina, XlII, 460-465; of Miltherdu tribes,

XIV, 263 ; see also census details under
District ISame.

Religious beggars : in Surat and Broach dis-

tricts, II, 55, 376; in Kaira, III, 35; in

Panch Mahals, id. 226; in Cutch, V, 83-88;
in Palanpur, id, 291 ; in Mahi Kantha, id..

367 ; in Katcagiri district, X,, 131.

Religious Beliefs : in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, p. xxxiv ;;

animal worship, id. 372382 ; disease worship,

id. 365-372; element worship, id. 348-358. j

epidemic scaring, id. 413-415 ; grain worship,

id. 389-392 ; hill worship, id. 388-389 f

offerings, id. 406-409; omens, id. 409-413;
planet worship, id, 392-460 ; plant worship,

id. 382-388 ; spirit possession, id. 415-425^;
stone worship, id. 362-3.65; tomb worship,

id. 358-362; witchcraft, id. 425-430.
Religious Sects : in Gujardt, chief object of
modern Bindu worship, the trinity or

irimurti—Brahma, Vishnu in his incarnation

of R&m and Krishna, fchiv, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi,

53.1 ; epics and purdns furthering worship of

Vishnu and Sluv, id. 531 533 ;
growth of

sectarianism, religious founders or apostles,

id. 532-533 ; Vishnuites or Vaishnav sects,

worshippers or followers of Vishnu—chief

cult VallAbhdchari, id. p. xxxvi, 530, 533,

535; Shaivs, worshippers or followers of

Shiv, id. 541 ; minor sects or cults called
" ways," that is margs or panths, id,.

p. xxxvi, 530 ; census details (a. b. 1872), id,.

53°'
Bijpanthis : or Bijmargis, id. p. xxxvi,

53Q ; beliefs ; Eamde Pir, object of worship ;

initiatory ceremony j pecular features ;

saints, id. 544"54S j followers among
BajAniis, id. 503 ; Bhois, id, 505 ; Chirana,
id. 220 ; Dhedas, id. 341 ; GolAs, id. 185 ;

Hajams, id, 233 ; Kichhias, id, 154 ;,

Kanbis, ;d. 156 ; Kolis, id. 247 ; Mochia,
id. 194 ; Babaris, id. 288 j Sathvaras, id..

175 ; SindhvAs, id. 346.
Dddupanthis : Vishnav sect, branch of the

Rimanandi school, id, p. xxxvi, genera-

tion ; doctrines; divisions— Viraktas, Ndgas,.
Vistardhdris j holy texts ; chief shrine of

the sect at Karaina, id. 548 ; followers

among Kanbis, id, 156, 168, 548.

Qodiapanthii : followers among Lnh&rs, id.

19-

Barihdva : followers among Dheds, id. 341.

Imdmskdhi ; or Pirdnd sect, generation i

observances ; religious books ; Icdlcas or

shrine managers, id, 546-547 ; foUowers.
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among Golds, id. 185 ; K&cKhUs, id. 154

;

Kanbis, id. 167,
Jainism : id. 69, 105-1 10 ; followera in SbrAvak

Vfiuids, MevAdss, NarsipurAs, Nimas,
Osv41s, id. 96 ; PorvAds, Shriinalis, id. 97 ;

Um uadg, id. 98 ; Mdi\v4ris, ForwAd and
Osvdl, id. 103 ; BhavsArs, id. 179.

Kabirpaiithis ; Vaishnavs of the Edmanandi
cult, id. p. xxxvi; 530 ; founded by
Kabir ; Kabir's philosophy, tenets of faith ;

moral code ; rales of conduct ; guru, or spiri-

tual guide ; gddin ; pontiffs ; temples

;

branches of the sect, id. S39-540 ; followers
among Bhangiis, id. 336 ; Bhits, id. 213 ;

Bhavsirs, id. 178; Charans, id. 220;
Dhedas, id. 341 ; depressed classes, id.

332!Dhobia, id. 229 ; Ghanchis, id. 182;
Goliis, id. 185 ; Kdohhis, id. 154 ;

Kidiyis, id. 186 j Kanbis, id. 156 ; Kolis,
id. 247 ; Luh4rs, id. 191 ; Mdlis, id. 172.

Kuber Panth, : doctrine, ascetics ; followers
among Luhirs, id. S48.

Lahshmangar's Panth : doctrine, ascetics

;

followers among Haj^ms, Kanbis, Kolis,

Kumbhars, id. 548.
Lalbegs : followers of, among Bbangids, id.

336.
Mddkavdchari : Brahma sampraddya of

Vaishnav creed, id. 530, 534, followers

among Darjis, id. 181.

Madhavgarnis : or Mddhavgar's Panth,
tenets ; gurus, their duties ; id. p. xxxvi,

546 ; followera among Erdhmans, Hajims,
Kanbis, id. 156.

Mdrgipanthis : see Bijpanthis.

Meherdjpanthis • see Parn&mipanthis.

Ndnah .: followers among Bhangias, id. 336.
Parnd.mipanthis or prandmis : also called

Meherdjpanthis, id. p. xxxvi, 530

;

feature ; temples ; book of faith j gurus,

id. 545 ; followers among, Bh^ts, id. 213 ;

T)3,v]\3,id. 181 ; Kadiyas, »(i. 186; Mochis,

id, 194; Kanbis, id. 156 ; Sathiirs, id. 205.

Pirdnds : see Imdmshdhi.
Jiadha Vallabhi : id, p. Xxxvi ; object of

worship, holy books, id, 548 ; followers

among Darjis, id. 181.

Mdmdwandis : or Bdmavats, also known as

Veragis, Vaishnav sect, id, p. xxxvi,

530 ; worship K^m ; initiation ; chief seat of

the sect at Benireaj mathas or monastic

houses J «a(^Aw« ; moral tenets, id, 534; fol-

lowers among, Bhangids, id. 336 ; Bharvads,

id, 268 ; BhivsArs, id, 1 78 j Bhois, id. 505 ;

Darjis, id. 181 ; Dliedas, id. 341 ; Ghanchis,

id. 1825 GoUs, id. 185 ; Haj-ims, id. 233;
Kadiyas, »(?. 186; Kanbia, id. 156, 1685

Kans4r4s, id. 187 j LuhArs, id. 191 ; Mochis,

id. 194; Rabdris, iA 288 ; Sathv^rds, id.

175 ; Suthdrs, id, 205.

Bdmdnujas : Vaiehnav sect, doctrine, called

Visishtidvaita ; sddhus ; iwtiatiou ; chief see

- OTgddi at DwArka, irf. 534 ; followera among
Bhats, id. 213 ; OhAraus, id. 220 ; Dhobis,

id. 229 J
Kanbisj id. 164 ; Lohinaa, id, 122 ;

Miiis, id, 172; Mathur Kay&ths, id. 64;
Kiijpdta, id, 136; Sindhvas, id, 346.

Bamsnehi : Vaishnav sect, worship R4m,

id. p. xxxvi, 530 J
doctrine, sddhus, id.

534-535 i
followers among, Ghanchis, id.

182 ; Kolis, id. 247.
Uanohhod Bhagafs Panth : doctrine, id, 548.

PtampantMs : Vaishnav sect, object of

worship, id, 547.
Sdhtds : or idmdmargis, id. p. xxxvi;
devotees of Sakti or the creative energy ;

sacred texts j divisions

—

Dakshindehdris

,

Vamdchdri or Vdmamargi, Kaulamdrga,
form of worship, id. 545-546.

Santram Panth : doctrine, chief gddi and tem-
ple at Nadiad, id. p. xxxvi, 547.

Shaivs or smarts : worshippers of Shiv also

called Shivites, id. p. xxxvi, 530 ; worship
Shiv under hia various namea ; worship Shiv's

phallic emblem called ling ; Svaga^abhu
andjg otir B&cred emblems j elaboration of
worship shodash puja ; worship on Shiv-

rdtris, id. 541 ; worship placed on its modern
footing by later Shaukarichdryas ; four seats

or gddis established by Shankar ; achdryas
or religions heads ; moral code of Shankar
school, J«Z. 541-542; orders of sddhus or

ascetics

—

Dandis or Sanydsis, id. ^/^2,;Para-

mahansas, Aghoris, Yogis, id. 543 '

Jangamas, Urahtiabdhus, A'kasa Mukhis,
id. 544 ; followers among BrAhmans,i(i. 30 j

BhAts, id. 213 ; Bhavayas, id. 225 ;

Bhavsirs, id. 1 78 ; Bhois, id. 505 ; Brahma-
kshatria, id. 56 ; Chiirans, id, 220 ; Darjisi

id. 181 ; Ghtnchis, id, 182 ; Golds, id. 185 ;

Kachhiis, i(i, 154; Kanbis, id. 56, 164;
Kansai'Aa, id. 187 ; Luhira, id. 191 ; Mails,

id. 1 72 ; Mathur-Kayasths, id. 64 ; RAjputs,
id,. 136; Saliits, id. 196 ; Sathvards, id, 1 75 5

Sonis, id. 200 ; SuthArs, id, 205.

Svdmindrdyens : Vaishnav sect, id. p.
xxxvi, 530; growth, id. 536-537 ; tenets of

faith J religion; doctrines, sees or gddis of the
Beatjid. 537 ; four orders

—

Brahmachdris,
Sddhus, Pdlds and Satsdngis ; their duties ;

initiation, id. 538 ;
position of women, a

special feature in, id. 539 ; followers among,
Bbats, id. 213 ; Bhivsirs, id. 178;
Brihmans, «d.'30 ; Chirans, id. 220 ; Darjis,

id. 181 ; depressed classes, id. 332 ; Dhedds,
id. 341 J GliAnchis, id. 182 ; Golds, id. 185 j

KdchhUs, id. 154 ; Kadiyds, id. 186 ; Kanbis,
id. 156, 1 64 ; Kolis, id, 247 ; Luhirs, id,

191; Mails, id, 172 ; Mochis, id. 194;
Eiljpiits, id. 136; Sotnpura Saints, id. 196 ;

Sathvirds, id. 175 ; Sonis, id. 200 ; SuthSrs,
id. 205.

JJddsi : beliefs, m^ahant or head ; followers

among, Uda Kanbis, id. 547-548.
Valldbhdchdri : or Valldbhachdrys, Vaishnav
sect, called sect of the Mahdrdjas or Pushtv-

Mdrga, propagated by Vallabha, id. p.

xxxvi, 530, 533 ; generation and growth t

articles of creed, element of love for the

deity ; forms of worship ; worship the image
of Krishna in temples or mandirs, id. 535 j
eight daily services or darshans ; chief seats

or gddis ; initiation ; holy books ; spiritual

heads, id 535-536 ; followers in Meshri
Vanils, id. 69, 70, 71, 74, 89 ; Bhatias, id.

118; Lohands, W. 120 ; among Bhits, id%

213 ; Bhois, id. 505 ; Brahinans (abotis), idL

4 i QirnarAs, id, 9 y Quglis, id, 9 j Push-
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kavn^s, id, i6 ; Brahmakshatris, id. 56 j

Chhipas, id. 179 ; Darjis, id. 181 j Ghaaohis,
id. 182 J KiohhUs, id. 154 ; Kanbis, id. 156 ;

KA;)asths, id. 6l, 67 j Khatris, id. 189 ;

tiuhars, id.^ 191 j Miilis, id. 172 ; Kajpiits,

id, 136 J Sathvaras, id, 1 75 ; Sonis, id. 200 ;

SuthArs, id. 205.
Vdma Margis ; see Shiktis.

Remddevi : senior wife of the Hoysala ting
Vira-Ballala II, I, pt ii, 488, 493, 501, 502.

Eemains : Buddhistic (50), I, pt. ii, i j at
Atgaon, Pdrol, Wdlkeshvar iu Bombay, and
Lonad, id. 22 ; Musalm4n, at, Kalyan,
Bhiwodi, L^nja and RAjpari, id. 41 ; Portu-
guese, at Bassein, Chaul, MAndvi, Kelsr4-

MAhim and Marol, id. 65 ; and at Mandap-
eshvar, id. 66 ; Elephanta, XIV, 61, 90-93,
94-97 ; GoregaoD, id. loi, 388-396 ; Kaly4n,
id, 396-399 ; Kanheri, id. 189 ; Karanja, id,

192 i Lon4d, id, 212 ; Mandghdt, id. 287-290 ;

Sanj4n, id, 303; Atgaon, id, 307-312;
SonAvli, id. 313 y I'hina, id. 349 ; Vehar, id.

379 i Hemadpanchi, iu Poena district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 214 note 4.

Eemedies : Our Lady of, church dedicated to,

at Poinsai- iu Thana, XIV, 298, 386 ; I,

pt. ii, 65 ; burnt by Kak^iji, id. 80.

Eemington : Mr., officiating resident of Baroda,
VII, 267.

Eemmadevi : see Remdderi.
Eenadd,! : near Kolhipur, record at, I, pt. ii,

, S27>.S28.
Eendvi : village in SAtSra district, temple at,

XIX, S49-SSO.
Eend-bhatti : Portuguese still -cess, XIII, 553,
Eend-d4ru ; Portuguese liquor-cess, XIII, 553,
Eend-doli : Portuguese net-ceas, XIII, 553.
Eend-m4sli: Portuguese fish-cess, XIU,553.
EenukS : mother of Parasurdma, the destroyer

of the Kshatriyas, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5.
Eeservoirs : in Kdthiiwdr, VIII, 68 ; in KoUba,

XI, II, 12; in N&ik district, XVI, 95; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 9 ; XVIII, pt. ii,

24-28 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 240, 241 j

in Dha,rwir district; XXII, 258-263 ; in

Bijapur district, XXIII, 312-314.
Eesidency : at Sangam (1805), in Poona city,

XVIII, pt. ii, 287.
Eesideuts : English, appointed to collect the

revenues of Belapur, Kalydu and Karanja
(1781), I, pt. ii, 105 ; at Baroda, ITatesiug asks
for a resident (1780J, VII, 197 jlist of (1802-
1882), id. 288.

Eest' houses : all district volumes, see Trade
under District Name.

Eestoration : Angria's grab, I, pt. ii, 94.
Eesurrection : day of, Muealmta belief in, IX,

pt. ii, 126.

Eeva or Eevaji : Narbada river, I, pfc. i, 467 ;

I, pt. ii, 350, 389.
Eev4giri : hill in Hatsjra district, XIX, 12.

Eeyakabbe : wife of Palikala the Sinda prince,
I, pt. ii, 577.

Eevali : Hindu goddess, temple of, at Vadili,
healing shrine of, IX, pt. i, 366.

Eevana: the Western Chalukya king Some§-
vara IV's officer, I, pt, ii, 465.

Kevan Siddh ; a saint at Eeuavi in SJ.td:ra

district, XIX, 549-550.

Eevarasa : lord of Mihishmatipura, feudatory
of the Western ChAlukya king SomeSYara I

and of Jagadekamalla II, I, pt. ii, 439, 457.
Eevarasa : see Eevana.
Eevilri Canal : in S^t^ra district, XIX, 151-

152.

Eevas : port in KoUbA district, XI, 378 j taken

by A'ngria (1733), «(«. 150.
Eevati, Revatidvipa : island identified with

Bedi near Malvan, I, pt, ii, 181, 182 and
note 5, 345, 347 and note 2, 349, 355, 358
note I.

Eevatikshetru : traditional name of Cheul,

XI, 269, 270 note I.

Eevatimitra: present with Mularija in the

battle with Graharipu, I, pt. i, i6o.

Eevdanda : Portuguese Cheul, village in

KolibA district, XI, 299 ; I, pt. ii, 48 y.

Portuguese remains at, id. 65 j sieges of

(1570, 1592), XVII, 371-372, 379-380; pro-

posed cession of, to the French, I, pt, ii,

102-103 J lapses to the British {1840), XI,

159, 190 J its assessment revised (1852), id.

192-193 i revenue survey of (1857), id. 198-

200.

Beve Gujar : a caste of cultivators in
Kbindesh, XII, 18-21.

" Revenge :
" English frigate, beats off Shivaji's

fleet (1679), I, pt. ii, 72 ; falls in" vrith the
Mar4tha fleet (1774), id. 101.

Kevenue : land, its history and management
under the British, and under native rule ;

all district volumes, see under District Name.
Eevenue : of Bombay island farmed (1676),

XXVI, pt. iii, 271; details of (1737), id.

308-313; improvements in (1753-55), id.

374 i of villages farmed (1747-1772, 1779-

1786), id. 430.
Eevenue Department : of the Bombay Govern-
ment formed (1778), XXVI, pt. iii, 398,

Eevenue Farmers ; iu Thd,na district, desTi'

mulcTis and deshpdndes, XIII, 553, 554

}

revenue farming introduced by the

MarAthis, id. 557-558 ; farming ex-

tended to tdluMs and prdnts, id. 559 J

farmers unrestricted, id. 559 note 5 5 could

raise the rental, id. 560 ; thcii' settlement

with husbandmen, id. 560 j their tyranny,

id. 561 i stipendiary officers as revenue

farmers (181 7), irf. 563 j result of farming,
id. 563 note 5 ; disorders, id. 565 ; taldtis

appointed, id. 566 and note 5, 553 554 j

Mariifchis, id. 553-562; British, id. 562 j

British changes ti8i8), id. 566-569 ; effect,

id, 568 note 2 ; village accountants (1824),

id. 571; (1828), W. 575-576.
Reverts : from Christianity in- ThSna district,

XII, 117, 201 note 2, 202-203 ; see also

Christian Reverts.

Revolt : of Matia Kanbis and Momnas at

Broach, IX, pt. ii, 66, 76 ; P&st (648), IX,
pt. ii, 185 note 4; at MAndvi (18x0), id.

198 note 5.
Revti Nakshtra : Star-chamber, IX, pt. i, 352,

Rew4 : state in Central India, inscription, I,

pt. ii, 277 note 5.

Eew&ii : see Eewaudi.
Rewa KAntha Agency : political division, its

boundaries, area, aspeot, -mountains, rivers.
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geology and climate, VI, i-io; minerals,
trees, forests, animals, birds and flsh, id. ii-
l8; population, id, 19-37; census details,

id, 19-22; Hindus and K&jpiits, W. 22-26;
Bhils, KoliSj Christians, communities and
movements, id. 27-37 ; agriculture, id, 38-

40 ; interest, w^es, weights and measures,
id, 41-45 ; trade, id. 46-58 5 roads, ferries,

post, imports and exports, and manufactures,
id. 46-58 ; history, early Hindus up to 1484,
Musalmin supremacy (I484-1700), local

revival (i 700-1 730), Mardtha supremacy
(1730-1820), British supervision (1820-1879),
Niikda rising (1838), the mutinies (1857),
Ndikda rising (1868), id. 59-66; land
a/dministration, management, staff, assess-

ment, revenue survey, cesses, surveys,

boundary disputes, id, 67-76 ; justice, civil

and criminal, crime, courts of award, police

and jails, id. 77-82 ; revenue and finance,

id. 83-85 ; instruction, schools, readers and
writers, libraries, id. 86-88 ; health, diseases

and dispensaries, id. 89-90; states, id. 91-

156 ; places of interest, id. 157-170 ; tribute

to the Baroda state, VII, 332-337.
Rewandi : village in Ratn&giri district, north

of M&lvan, I, pt. ii, 347 note 2.

Bevrdsv^mi : BrAhman grantee, 1, pt. ii, 191.

Reynal : Abb6, European writer (A. B. 1760),

IX, pt. i, 78 note i.

ilhamnaceae : species of fibrous and dye-yielding

plants, XXV, 231, 242,

Bhan-amb : gum-yielding plant, grows through-

out India, XXV, 250

.

Khea : fibrous plant, XXV, 234.
_

Bheumatism ; wind complaint, its cure, IX,

pt. i, 358, 365.
Ehita : oil-yielding plant, also used as soap,

XXV, 216, 252.

Bhizophoreae : species of dye-yielding plants,

XXV, 244.

Ehynohocajpa foetida : famine plant, grows m
several districts, XXV, 200,

Biayat KhAn : minister of Az&m Kh&n,

Gujarit viceroy ( 1635-1642), I, pt. i, 278.

Eibda : place of interest in K&tiaiw&z, VIII,

641.
Bice : most sacred of grains, offerings of, to gods

and goddesses ; worship of, IX, pt. i, 391 ;

cultivation of, in Surat, 11,65; in Broach,

id. 406 ; in Kiira, III, 47 ; in Panoh Malifls,

id. 233 ; in P&lanpur, V, 294 ; in Mahi Kantha,

id. 370 ; in BAnsda state, VI, 247 footniite

3 J in EdtnAgiri, X, 147; varieties of, id.

147 note I ; in Savantv4<U, id, 424, 425 note 1 ;

in KoUba, XI, 95-965 ™ Khindesh, XII,

150 ; in Thdna distiict, XIII, 287, 288, 429,

465, 466 note I, 501 ; trade in, XIV, 113;

in Kinara district, sprouted rice, riceplant-

ing, varieties of , X V, pt. ii, 1 6- 1 8, 30 ; price of

,

id. 36; export of, id. 50, 53, 57-58 ; Portu-

guese tribute in, id. no, 114. I33 !
"i

Niisik distiict, XVI, 99; in Ahmadnagar

district, XVII, 267 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 3637; in SAtara district,

XIX, 162; in Belgaum district, XXI,

248-250, in Tfb&r-wAi district, XXlI, 275-
- 277 ; in BijApur, XXIIT, 321 ; in KolhApur

state, varieties of, XXIV, 165 and note i

;

in Bombay island its supply to Bombay from
Kdnara, Surat, Sind, Mangalore and Bengal

(1676-1743), XXVI, pt.ii, 17-67; discussion

as how best to provide to the poor (1744), id.

31-53 ; its supply to the troops (1744), id,

.53-54-
Rioe-washing : Bene-Israel marriage cere-

mony, XVIII, pt. i, 517,
Richikas : Southern Country, Sngriva sends

his followers to, I, pt. ii, 135.
Ricinns communis : oil-yielding and medicinal

plant, common in India, XXV, 220, 255.
Bif&is : chief sayad family in Gujardt, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note i (3).

Bihal : Persian coin, IX, pt. ii, 233.
Bing-worm : disease in Khaudesh, XII,

337.
Eiot : Broach (1857), IX, pt. ii, 198 and note

3 ; survey (1852), in KbAndesli, XII, 261

;

in Surat district, II, 155-157 ; in Broach, id,

476-477; at Cambay (1094-1143), VI, 215;
in Thdna district, XIII, 456, 523, 524, 525 ;

between the Hindus and Musalm^ns at Bhiwndi
(1837) in ThAna, XIV, 47 ; at Karanja in

Thftna, id. 193 ; in KAiiara (1830), owing to

high taxes or to Brahman intrigues, XV,
pt. ii, 152, 165; in Nasik district (1843,

1857), XVI, 199-204.

Eishabliadev : first Ji.in tirthankara, XIV, 319.
Rishi Panchemi: Seer's fifth, Hindu holiday

IX, pt. i, 23 note 5, 390 ; mention of, in the

legend of Puma, XIII, 406, 408 ; see also I,

pt. ii, 162.

Rising : at Daulat&bad, headed by Bahiam Khan
aided by a Tidava chief and the raja of

BagUn, the rebels defeated by the Bahamani
king Muhammad Shah (1366), I, pt. ii, 620;
against Bdji R&o II, Eimoshi chiefs headed

by a ffosdvi seize Frachitgad (1816), in

Ehdndesh (1817), id. 610; of Bhils in

Ebindesh, Ahmadnagar, and the Kiz&m's
country, quelled (1859), id. 632; at Kittur

(1824), XXI, 401-404 ; (1829), id, 404-405 ; in

Kolhapur (1844), id. 407-408 ; in Savantvadi

(1844), id, 408-409 ; Narsimh's, in BijApur

(1840) xxiii, 452-453.
Eistikas : supposed to be Marith&s, I, pt. ii,

277.
Eites : heathen, prohibited by the Portuguese

(1581), I, pt. ii, 59; field, by husbandmen,
IX, pt. i, 157, 405 ; by early tribes, id.

405.
Rivea hypocrateriformis : famine plant,

grows in several districts, XXV, 202.

Ejvers : abode of Varuna, IX, pt. i, 349

;

sacred days for bathing in, id. 29, 349 ; offer-

ings to ; burning and after-death rites on the
banks of, worship of after child-birth, id.

349 ; during flood, by a pregnant woman

;

sacred rivers—the Ganp-es, Godavaii, Jamna,
Narbada, Sarasvati, TSpti ; religious import-
ance of, id. 350. See also all district

-volumes under district Name.
Eoads : all district volumes, see Trade under

District Name.
Road-side Trees : in K£nara, XV, pt. i, 31;

in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 40-41 ; in

Kolhapur, XXIV, 25.

Eoad-Traffic : in Nftsik district, XVI, 140,
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Bobbers : bands of, in Koldba district, put
down (1834-1854), XI, 175 ; in Thana (1817),

protection of armed messengers to officers

against, XIII, 563 and note 4, 569 ;

(182S-.1844), id. 572 note 6; at Chandod in

Kasik district, XVI, 2H.
KoVber's Caves : at MahAbaleshvar, XIX, 510.
Koberts : General, puts down the rising of the

thdJeors in Mahi Kintba (1857), I, pt. i,

439. 443.
Kobertson : Captain Henry Dundas, first collec-

tor of Poena (1818), XVIII, pt. ii, 304.
, Eobin "• birds in Eatiiagiri, district, X, 76.
Eockhill : author of Life of Buddha, IX,' pt. i,

434 note I, 437 note i.

Eock Temples: in Katn4giri, X, 371 ; Shaivite,

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 214 note 4.

Eodas : Portuguese coins, XIV, 350 note 2.

Kodda : conquered by Vishnuyardhana, I, pt. ii,

497.
Rodentia : order of animals in llatnagiri

district, X, 45.
Eoe, Sir Thomas : traveller, on the oppressions

of Mughal provincial governors (1615-1618),

I, pi. i, 217 note 2 ; his description of Toda
country, id. 222 note i

; passes through
Khdndesh, his reception at Burbanpur by
prince Parviz (1616), I, pt, ii, 625 : see also

XII, 249.
Roha '. sub-division of Koldba district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,

soil, holdings, rental, stock, produce and
people, Xi, 245-247. Town, id. 378-379;
plundered by BE'moshis, id. 158 ; old Kajpuri,

id. 159, 186, 196, 220.

Eohan : medicinal plant, XXV, 258 5 in

Khandesh, XII, 26.

Eohar : place of interest in Cutch, V, 250.

fiohidas: Chamir religious teacher, IX, pt. i,

333-
Eohing: medicinal plant, XXV, 258.
Kohini : daughter of Prajdpati, loved by the

moon, I, pt. i, £2i.

Echini: wife of fliranya, the Pallava king, I,

pt. ii, 325.
Eohini Nakshatra: Star-chamber, IX, pt. i,

3Si» 352.
Eohisa : place of interest in K4thi4w4r, VIII,

641.

Eohisala: foZ«ii;a! in Edthifiwdr, VII [, 642-643.

Eojhi: light-bouse in KathiAwAr, VIII, 19,25.

Eojmel: cash book, contents ol, IX, pt. i, 83.

Eoller : the Indian, in Ratn^iri, X, 64.

Rolt : President and Governor of Bombay
(1677), XXVI, pt. i, 78.

Roman element : in the architecture of Java

and Cambodia, I, pt. i, 496.
Romans : as chief traders in the Persian Gulf

(545), IX, pt. ii, 185 note 4; in India as

traders, XIII, 410, 417.
Rome : appealed to, against the violence of the

Inquisitors, I, pt, ii, 61 ; Indian spices in,

XIII, 410 note 3.

Eon: sub-division of Dhirwir district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate, water,

stock, crops and people, XXII, 646-647.

ITown, id, 7^5 ; inscription at, I, pt. i', 4'9
note 2, 477. 497, SQ3, S29, 573, 574. 576.

Ropla: petty division in Sholapur district;

survey, XX, 321-324.
Rori: town in Sind, I, jt. i, 143.

Rosa : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 222,

Eosaceae : species of oil-yielding plants, XXV,
222.

Rosary : Our Lady of the, Church of, at Thfoa.

(1605), XIV, 358.
Rose: Sir Hugh, suppresses the mutiny (1857)

in Khindesh, XII, 263.

Rose ! Mr., assistant collector (1839!, suppresses

Koli rising in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

307-
Ro e-apple : fruit tree in Poona district,

XVI II, pt.i, 46;

Koselle : fibrous plant, XXV, 227.

Rosha : grass oil in Khdndesh, XII, 23.

Rosh HoFana : Bene-Israel feast day, XVHI,
pt i, 513.

Roshmal: fort in the Satpuda hills built by
Bhausingh of Maltwar, surprised by DevAji

son of Jaugar, Bhil N4ik of Chikli, I, pt. ii,

633.
Rotation: of crops, in EatbiawAr, VIII, 180 ;

in Khandesh, XII, 147; in Nasik district,

XVI, 97 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
259-261 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

3031 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 245.

Eothia trifoliata : famine plant, XXV, 197.

Roti: -village in Poona district, temple and
fair at, XVIII, pt. iii, 439.

Eot-pu]a : form of worship among the Br4h-

mans in Khdndesh, XII, S'-
Rottlera tinctoria : dye-yielding, medicinal and

poisonous plant, XXV, 248, 258, 268.

Rough Tail : snakes in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 72-73.
. ^ ,

Rowee: fibrous plant, grows m Konkan,

XXV, 232.

Royal Asiatic Society : Bombay Branch of the,

1, pt. ii, S44.
Royal College : of galsette, built at Mandapesh-

var, I, pt. ii, 56.

Boyal Family Hotel: Poona, XVIII, pt. iii,

392.
Royal Insignia: of the Chalukyas, I, pt. ii,

341 note I.

Rozab^g: burial-place of the Ahmadnagar
princes, I, pt. ii, 622.

Rozi: place of interest in KAthii.wir, VIII,

643.
Rubiaceffii species of famine and dye-yield-

ing plants, XXV, 200, 246.

Rubia cordifoliai dje-yielding plant, XXV,
246.

Rudd : Lieutenant, suppresses Koli rising in

Poona district (1839), XVIII, pt. ii, 307.

Ruddavddi : old country, I, pt. ii, 298 note 3,

428 note I ; agrahdra of, id. 449 and note 4,

Ruddor: MarAthi word for, derived from

Arabic suTcTcan, XIII, 722.

Rudra : lord of the TailangaB, slain by Jaitra-

pila, I, pt. ii, 239, 522.

Rudra : prayer-book, XV, pt. ii, 290-291 and

note I.

Rudra : see Shir.

Eudradiman : fourth Ksbatrapa (i43-'5o).

coins and inscriptions of, I, pt. i, 6 note 2,
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*3) 34-36. 80 note I
J his kingdom, id. 540,

another aecount of: Chashtana's grandson
(156), I, pt, ii, 159 J chosen as their lord by
men of all castes, id. 160 j drives away the
SatavAhanas and gets himself crowned as

Mahftkshtrapa, id. i6i, i^ojhis Junagad
inscription, id. iS7;his minister, id. 317;
reduces Andhra power, XVI, 183; mention
cf, in Pindu-Lena caves, id. 617, 619, 624 ;

conquers North Konkan, XIII, 417 ; see also
X, 192; XII, 240.

Rudradfisa : grant of, I, pt. ii, 294.
Budradeva : I, pt. ii, 239 j inscriptions of, id,

462, 522,. See Hudra.
Hudr^itya : minister of Munja, king of M^lwa,

I, pt. ii, 213, 432.
Uudragana : IVaikutaka king, son of Indra-

varman, first king after the revival of Trai-
kutaka power, I, pt. ii, 295 note i ; see also

I, pt. !, 58 and note i.

Budrami : female ruler of Tailangana, I, pt,

ii, 246, 247.
Badramahdlaya : great shrine of Budra at

Siddhapura, I, pt. i, 161 ; built by SiddharAja,

id. 179, 180.

Budram&l& : building at Sidhpur in Baroda
state, I, pt. i, 172; story of its erection, VII,
616-617.

Budrasena : seventeenth Kshatrapa (2S6-272I,

coins of, I, pt. i, 47 s Viraddman's son,

drives away the Traikutakas and restores

the Western Kshatrapa power, I, pt. ii, 294.

Bndrasena I : Kshatrapa (203-220) coins and
inscription of, I, pt. i, 42-43.

Budrasena III : twenty-fifth Kshatrapa (378-

388), coins of, I, pt. i, 51.

Budrasena IV : twenty-fourth Kshatrapa

(348-376), coins of, I, pt. i. 50-51.

Bndrasimha I : seventh Kshatrapa (181-196),

coins and inscription of, I, pt. i, 41-42.

Budrasimha II : twenty-first Kshatrapa (308-

311), "coins of, I, pt. i, 49.
Eudraswdmin; Brahman grantee, I, pt. ii,

191.

Budri : prayer to Shiv, IX, pt. i, 531.

EuhAni : divine magic, »ee Magic,

Bui : liquor-yielding, fibrous and sacred plant,

XXV, 211, 232, 279, 282, 290, 291 ; in Poena

district, XVIII, pt. i, 51 ; marriage with, id.

560.

Buins: of Valabhi, I, pt. i, 78, 79. Portu-

guese, I, pt. ii, 27.

Euk : a giant bird on the sea, XIII, 433-

Bukdi : village in Kolhapnr, temple and darga

at, XXIV, 317-318.

Bukmanibii Dispensary : in Thdna, XIII, 668.

Bukmivati : river in Cutch, V, 127,

Eukn-ud-Din Amir : ruler of Ormuz, I, pt. i,

204.
Buknuddin-Khur Shih : ancestor of His High-

ness the Aghd Kh&i, IX, pt. ii, 41.

Enlers : Musalm^n, of Gujarat, spread Islto in

Gujarit by persecution; Mahmnd Ghazni or

Ghaznavi (1025), IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3, 81 ;

emperor AlA-ud-din (1297), id. 82; governor

Alifkhin (1297-1317), id. 3-5, 12S ; MuzafCar

I (139S). «'<*• 3 note 3, 12S ; Sultdn Ahmad
(1414-1420), id. 5 and note 2, 25 note I,

125 J
Mahmiid Begada (I459-ISJ3)' «''• 3

B 763—41

note 3, S and note 2, 68, 70, 77, 125 ; Muzaf-
far II (1513-1526), id. 12S; Mahmnd II

(1536-1547), id. S and note 2; emperor
Jahingir (1618), id, 5 and note 3, 125 ; em-
peror Auraugzib as viceroy of Gujariit

(1648), id. 5 and note 3, 125.
Bumadesa, Bumdla : I, pt. i, 490 ; South Pan-

j4b, id. 491, 509 note 5.
Bum Distillery : at Bhandup, XIV, 44,
Bumi : I, pt. i, 527. See Eahma.
Bumi Kh4n : officer of Sultsln Bahddur of
Gujarat (1536), I, pt. i, 349. 35°. 35i-

Buminautia : an order of animals in Batn£giri,

X, 46.

Eumis: Mamelukes, Sabayo (1509) hopes to

defeat the Portuguese with the help of, XV,
pt. ii, 108, 109 and note I.

Bumla: Country of Sind, I, pt, i, 52Q and
note I.

Bundha! sub-division in Bewa KAntha, VI,
98.

Bundhvil : caste of Br^hmacs in Gujarat, IX,
pt. i, 18.

Eupdl : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 424.
Bupa Kdik : leader of N£ikda Bhils ; surrender

of (1869), I, pt. i, 446.

Eupa Snndari : wife of Jayafekhara, gives

birth to a son in the forest, 1, pt. i, 150, 151.

Eupe ! silver, quarries of, near Bhinmdl, I, pt.

i, 455-
.

Enpen : riVer in Baroda state, VII, 229, 607-

608.

Eupgadi ruined fort in Baroda state, VII,

58s.

Eupmati : same as Bupmani, wife of BAz
Bahadur of Milwa (i 555- IS 70) ;her pavilion

at Mdndtt, I, pt. i, 353. 35^. 37' S captured

by Adam Kh4n Atkah at Sdrangpur, commits
suicide (1562), id. 369, 371.

Bupshi Sha '. minister (1750) in Cutch, V, 141,

142.

EnriddhA '. circle of villages, I, pt. ii, 413.

Bnssel : Mr., English resident at Poena (181 1),

XVIII, pt. ii, 289.

Eustam AU Khan : marches on Jodhpnr with

Shuj&at KhAn and captures it (1723). I, pt.

i) 303 > governor of Surat, asks PiUji Q4ik-

war's aid against HAmid Khan and Kdnt^-

ji ; defeats H&mid Khan at Ard.a j his severe

defeat and death by the MarAthis near

Ahmadibdd (1723). id- 305. 390; see also

VlI, 169-170.

Bustam Meherban : of Persia, makes copies of

the Vandiddd, IX, pt. ii, 189 note 2.

Eustampnra: a Surat city ward, IX, pt. ii,

196 note I.

Kustampura: a Pirsi colony in the Panch
Mahals, IX, pt. ii, 200.

Bustamriv : Maratha leader in the army of

Abdul Aziz, I, pt. i, 328 ; agists Jawan Mard
Khdn (1744). VII. 176.

Bustoin : Persian hero, IX, pt. ii, 136.

Bustom MAnek : of Surat, leading English

broker, visits Delhi, IX, pt. ii, 196 and
notes I and 3, 197 and note 2.

Enstum Zaman : Bij&pur otfieer in charge of

Miraj and PanhAla, allows Shivilji to plunder

op to the gates of BijApur, I, pt, ii, 652.
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Rutacese : species of oil- yielding plants, XXV,
222.

BnticilUnse: family of birds in Eatnagiri, X,

77.

SABiENS: settled (b.c. 200), at Sofalein
Thd,na, XIV, 3.13 ; see also I, pt. i, 53S.

Sabalaessa : moutli of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.
Sdbalid, : see DiidwaU.
Sabana : town mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i,

538.
Sabaras : aboriginal tribe on the banks of the
Tipti and Narmadi, I, pt, ii, 134, 138 and
note 3.

Sabar K&ntha : sub-division of Mahi K4ntha, V,

3SS-
SAbarmati : river in Gujardt, VII, 22; VI,

l8i ; III, 4 J IV, 5 ! V, 356; see also I, pt.

ii. 383; I, pt. i, 159, 198, 206; floods of

(1683, 1739), i(?. 287,322, SiijSi;; bridge

on the, IV, 83.

Sabayo : title of Ynsuf Adil Sb4h (1489-1510),

XV, pt. ii, lOS, 254 ; title of the Bij^pur
kings, origin of the word, XXIII, 404 and
note I.

Sabayo : Sh&baz, Portuguese sub-division

(1500-1670), XIII, 456.
Sabdaliya : or Chandal, women mentioned by
Alldris, I, pt. i, 531.

Sabdanusasiina ; grammatical work of Hema-
cbandra, I, pt. i, 193,

SdbdArnava Chandrika : Somadeva'S commen-
tary on Pujyapdda's Sanskrit grammar, I, pt.

ii, 256, 549.
Sabiau : religion of early Arabs, IX, pt. 11,

I note I.

Sabiins : see Seveners.

Sabiria : upper Bind, I, pt. i, S37. See Abiria.

Saccharum : mimja, fibrous plant, XXV, 238

;

officinale, liquor-yielding plant, id. 212;

officinarum, food and'fodder plant, iti. 185,

277 J spontaneum, fibrous plant, id. 237.

Sacoopetalum tomentosum : fodder plant,

XSV, 277.
Sachai : family goddess of Visas, IX, pt. i,

98.

irachin : state in Surat district, its area, climate,

production, population, dwellings, villages,

crops, wages and prices, toads, ferries, manu-
factures, history, land administration, justice,

registration fees, police, revenue and finance,

duties, cesses, instruction and health, VI,

258-264 ; IX, pt. ii, 12 ; village, VI, 265.

Sachin Nawabs : origin of, XI, 448.
S^cbora : a Brihman sub-division in Cntch, V,

46; iu Gujarat, IX, pt. i, p. xi, note 3, 18.

Sacrifice : holding of, by Krishna at Dwarka,
by K&m at PatarvAda, IX, pt. i, 4 ; by king
Mulraj, id. 7 and note i j by Nal Baja at

Borsad, id, 8 note I j Jdtars among Bhils,

id. 306-3075 Vedic, XVIII, pt. ii, 212 ; of a

buffalo at Dasara in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 61 ; among Musalmdns, IX, pt. ii, 158.

Sadalgi: village iu Belgaum district, sugar-

making at, XXI, 599-600.

S4dav : a casto of husbandmen ia DhATWdr
district, XXII, 145 ; in KAnara district, XV,
pt. i, 239, 240.

Sadirat : Mughal department of justice, I, pt;
i, 213.

Sadishiv : Poona ward, details of, XVIII, pt.

iii, 274, 280-281.

Sadashiv : other name of Shiv, IX, pt. i, S41.
SadAshiv Bh£a, SadAshivr4v : Chimndji Apa's

son and cousin to B^l&ji BAjirav Peshwa
(17491761),- assists B&laji Peshwa in his

scheme of usurping the sole power ; quarrels

with B&l^ji ; is reconciled and becomes the

Peshwa's minister ; reforms the civil admin-
istration ; character ; enmity with Gopika-
hai, Balaji's wife ; quarrels with Ragbunath-
rAv ; attempts on his life, XVIII, pt. ii, 245-

249 ; XVIII, pt. iii, 338 ; leads an expe-
dition into the Bombay Karntok (1746), I,

pt. ii, 656 ; XIX, 287 ; suppresses the revolt

of Yamaji Shivdev at S4ngola, id. 292 j I,

pt. ii, 6oi ; resolves to take Goa (1756), id.

88 ; falls in the battle of P&iipat (1761), id.

602,
Sadashiv Bhau M^nkeshvar : see Saddsiv Man-

keshvar.

Sadisbiv Chimnajl : impoater, marches through
the Konkan, is defeated, taken prisoner and
put to death (1776), I, pt. ii, 101-102.

Sadishiv Ohimniji Bhdu : see Saddsbiv Bhdu,
Sad'ishivdev Eay : eleventh Vijayanagar king

(1542-1573). XV, pt. ii, 96 note 4, 115-116,
258, 263, 265, 299.

Sad^shivgad : hill fort in Sdt^ra district, de-
scription, temple and fair at, XIX, 511,8,
II j built by Shiviji (1676), I, pt. ii, I, 595 ;

surrendered to the British (1818), XIX, 308.
SadSshivgad : port in KS,nara district, its de-

scription, history, fort and ti-ade (1874-1882),

XV, pt. ii, 338-340, 65-67 5 id. pt. i, 2, 3, 5

;

the fort said to have been built by Shiv&ji,

id, pt. ii, 133 note 1 ; head-quarters of tlio

Sonda chief (1715), id. 134; Portuguese at-

tempt on (1747). id- 136 and note 7 ; captured

(1752) by them, id. 137; taken (1763) by
Hyder's general, id. 140 ; taken by the Eng-
lish, taken back by Tipu (1784), id, 143 j

origin of the name, id. 279.

Sadashiv Keshav : sarsabheddr of the Konkan,
I, pt. ii, 109 ; Maratha mamlatddr, his

survey (1788-89) in Thana district, XIII, 558,

559 J
districts surveyed, id, 559 note 3 ; his

rates changed, id, 560, 556 note 2.

Sadishiv Khanderav : Bhor kdrbhdri (1857),

restored to office, XIX, 319.
Sad&shiv Mankeshvar : Bijirav II's agent

(1808), employed in conducting affairs with
the Kesident, XVIII, pt. ii. 288; quarrels

with Khusruji (1813), id. 291 ; chief adviser,

id. 295 ; I, pt. ii, 609.
Sadashiv Naik: founder (1499) of Bednur

family, XV, pt. ii, loi.

Sadashiv Naik : fifth Sonda chief (1674-1697),
XV, pt. ii, 120 note 3, 130, 132, 339, 342,

348.
SadAshiv Baghunfth : MarAtha mdmlatdar, his

survey (1793-94) in Tbina district, XIII,

SS8.
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Sadashiv Kamuhandra : Pesliwa's geueral, be-
sieges and takes the town of Ahmad^bad

.
from Momin Kh4n (1758) j helps the Bdv of
Cutch, I, pt. i, 340, 341, 342 J besieges
Balaaiuor (i7S8) and levies tribute, id. 343,
398 ; defeats the chief of Dhr^ngadhra at
Halvad and captures him, id. 344 j appointed
viceroy of Ahmad^bild by the Peshwa (1760),
id. 344.^

Sadishivrav : see Sadishiv Bhau.
Sad4varts : alms-houses, money of members of
merchant guilds spent on, IV, 112.

Saddleback Hill : see Makrandgad.
Saddo : sheileh, name of a vow-receiving genius,

origin of, IX, pt. ii, 130 and note i.

Sadhara Jesangt : work of R4o Siheb Mahi-
patrSm Buprdm, I, pt, i, 180 note 2.

Sadharo Jesingh : another name of Siddharija,
I,pt. i, 173.

Saldhus : or friars in Gujarat, Bijpanthi, IX,
pt. i, 544 ; Kabirpanthi, id. 539 j 540, Madhav-
gars, id. 546 ; Parnamis, id. 545 ; Eiminaudis,
id. S34 ; BamanuJB, id. S34 ; Eamsnehi, id. 535;
Sviminardyans, id. 538; ascetics, D4du-
panthi, id. S48 ; Lakshmangarpanthi, id. 548 j

Kuberpanthi, id. 548 j Shaiv, id, $42 j

Shrivak, id. 106. See Ascetics.
S&dhvis ; nuns, Shrdvak ascetics, IX, pt. i, 108.
Sadi : village in Baroda state, VII, 544.
Sadia : class of Musalxudn carriers in Cambay,

VI, 18S.
S^dik : pir, son of Pir Dddu, IX, pt. ii, 41.
Sadinoi : tribe mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt. i,

540, 542.
Sadi Sambati : bandits in Kdnara district,

(1801J, XV, pt. ii, 150151,
Sadola ; tree in Khtodesh district, XII, 27.
Sadr : Mughal judge, I, pt. i, 213.

Sidra ; town in Mahi Kantha, V, 439 ; schools,

and hospitals at, VIE, 487, 508 j (ShihdarAh),
military post of the Mughals (1674), Ij pt- i>

285, 433-
Sadra : sacred shirt of the Farsis, IX, pt. ii,

201,227; clothing the child with, id, 231.
See Navzot,

Sadr-ud-din ; pir, third Ismdilia missionary,

adopts Hindu names, IX, pt. ii, 38 note 7 ;

said to have converted Brahma-kshatris, id.

39 ; founds the first Tchdnah or Khojah
religions lodge ; tests the faith of his fol-

lowers ; starts the first tytbe-gathering
wallet ; engrafts incarnations on the Ism^ilia

faith to present it in an inviting form to
Hindus ; introduces himself as incarnation
of Brahma, id. 40 ; gives his name to the
fourth hhahta ; adopts the name of Satpanth
for his new faith, id. 48.

Sadrye : pass in Thaua district, XIII, 320,

Saela : state in K&iidkvf&v, VIII, 643-645 ; IX,
pt. i, 127 ; fort, supposed to be built by
Sidhar^ja, I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

Saer : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.

SdfAn : lii&n, principality nest to Konkan of

the Arab travellers, I, pt. i, 527.

Safand : part of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii,

211 note 2 (13).

Safar : second month of the Musalman year,

holidays in, IX, pt. ii, I39-I40»

Safdar Jang ! son of Kamal Kh4n, the protector
of the Bij&pur king Yusuf Adil KhSn,
assassinated (1510), I, pt. ii, 641.

Safdar Kh&n, Bafdar Muhammad 'Kh&n : suc-
cessor of Teghbeg Khiui (1746), governor of
Surat, I, pt. i, 330 j expelled by Sayad
Achchan, id. 331 ; retires to Sind, id. 332 ;

brought back to Surat by the Dutch and
other merchants, id. 333 ; VII, 177-I78.

Safed Chandan : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 224.
Safed Ran-phal ; food plant, XXV, 178.
Safflower : tillage of, in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. ii, 46; in N^k district, XVI, 172-175;
in Kaira, III, 52 ; in S4tara district, XIX,
165 ; in Khandesh district, XII, 153, 164,

Safran : food plant, XXV, 177.
Sagala-Vasahika : temple at Cambay, I, pt. i,

190.

Sagapa : mouth of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.
Sagar: caste of professional husbandmea in

Gujarit, claim Eajpdt descent, their sur-
names j saints among, their faith in early
beliefs, customs, IX, pt. i, 1 74- 1 75,

Sagara : Puranic hero, I, pt. ii, 149 ; king, id.

284 note 4 ; lineage, id, 475.
Sagarababrasi : wife of Kammara the Sinda

prince of Bagadage, I, pt. ii, 576.
Sagararasa : son of Kalachuri king Sankama^

I, pt. ii, 468.
Sagarchakravarti : lit. ruler of the sea, another
word for Gavandi, XXII, 146,

Sfigardvipi : a Brdhman sub-division in Khfo-
desh district, XII, 53.

SSgargad: fort in Kolaba district, built by
Kinhoji A'ngria, I, pt. ii, 96 ; XI, 6, 146,
I5i» 155, 156; description, view, remains,
walks, id. 254, 379-383-

Sagar-Gavandi j a caste of masons in ShoMpur
district, XX, 97-101.

Sagargota: oil-yielding and medicinal plant,
XXV, 217, 218,258.

S5gb4ra : state in Rewa Kantha, VI, 98;
mountain range, id. 3 ; forest tract, I, pt. i,

388.
Sigtdla : sub-division in Eewa Edntha, VI,
"7.

Sah ; rulers in Cutch (78 A. D.), XII, 239 and
note 4, 240 note i.

Sabadeva : the youngest of the Pandu pri4ces>
visits Dakshinapatha in his career of con-
quest, XV, pt. ii, 77; I, pt. ii, 133; subdues,
the P&ndyas and other tribes and visits Kish.-
kindha, id, 142.

Sahadev Joshi : a caste of astrologera, in
Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 186-187 j in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 461-463.

Sahajinand Sv^mi : founder of SviimindrAya^n:

sect, his life and works, IX, pt^ i, 537.
Sahajiga : father of Mnlaka, mentioned in the.

inscriptiou at Mangrol, I, pt., i, 176,

SahajigeSvara : temple at Prabhiaa,- I, pt, 1,

176.

Sahamyapura: village oa the bank of the
Vihige, I, pt. ii, 3^72.

Sah&ais : of Aror in the north of Sind, rule'

over south Panjib and North Sind I, pt, i,,

496 J
Buddhists, overthrow of, by usurping

Brahmanist Ch^ch (64^), id, 497-498..
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SahAran : T4nk ancestor of the Gujardt gultang,

converted to Islam by Piruz Tughlak, IX, pt.
ii, 70.

Sahas : Kshatrap kings of Saui'dshtra (140-380
A. D.), conquer Cutch, V, 130.

S4has4nka ; another name of the Kdshtrakiita
king GoTinda, IV, I, pt. ii 205, 416.

Sahasra Arjnna : ancestor of the Central India
Kalaehuiris, I, pt. ii, 293 ; lineage, id. 410,

fc'ahisrabihu Arjnna : see Sahasra Arjnna.
Sahasralinga : lake at Pitan, built by Siddharija,

I, pt. i, 177, 179 i VII, 600.
Sihib Kbin : Ahmadnagar minister (1576),

enters into a plot against Changiz Kh&n, his

crimes, put to death, XVII, 372-373.
S£hifatus-Salat : prayer boot of the DAudi
Bohoras, IX, pt ii, 30 note I.

Sahnak : also called Bibi-ki-sahnakandKandiiri,
fulfilment of vow by women to the Lady
Fatimah, description of, IX, pt. ii, 151-152.

Sihu : Turk ancestor of the Gujarat sultans,

converted to Islim by Firuj Tughlak, IX,
pt. ii, 70.

Sahya : the SahyAdris, I, pt. ii, 149, 537.
Sahyfidri Khand ; a Sanskrit work, date of, I,

pt. ii. 27 ; X, 114 note 2, US, 3725 XVIII,
pt. i, 99-101, 171.

Sahyadris". range of hills, I, pt. ii, 133, 136;
inscriptions in the cave temples on, id, 147 ;

chain on the uorth-eEtst of NAsik, id. 355 ;

mountains, id. 537 ! in Batn^irl district, X,

3 J geological formation of, id. l6 j in Khin-
desh district, XII, 5 ; in Thdna district,

XIII, 4-& J in KAnara district, XV, pt. i, I ;

in Nsbsik district, XVI, 2 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 3-6 ; in Pcona district,XVIII,
pt. i, 3-4 ; in Sitiira district, XIX, 3.

Sai : fcjh^hid, IX, pt. i, 360.
Saiad : endemic form of small-pox, IX, pt. i,

368,
Saiad-kaka : small-por ancle, Hindu god, IX,

pt. i, 368 J his other names Balio or BaliA-

kika, his dwelling place, his nature, i(i. 369,
370. See Small-pox.

i^iads : rulers at Delhi in the name of Farukh-
shir, I, pt, ii, 626.

Saib : a caste of courtezans in Kanara district,

XV, pt. i, 32S, 326.
Saif-Ain-uu-Mulk : Bijipur general (1551),

suspected of treachery, tries to become in-

dependent, XIX, 228-229 i XX, 283.

Saikalgar : a caste of Musalm^n blacksmiths

in m.Bik district, XVI, 81 j in Khindesh, XII,
1 26 ; in BijApur, XXIII, 301 j in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 234 ; in Dhdrwdr district,

XXIt, 244 i in Poana district, XVIII, pt. i,

496 ; in Shokpur district, XX, 210 j in Sitira
district, XIX, 146 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
220-221.

Sail4h4ra : See EiUhSra.
Sailing Vessels: in E^nara district, canoes,

machvas, paddvs,phatemaris, XV, pt. ii, 60-65,
Sailors : in Gujarat, Hindu Khdryas, IX, pt. I,

519, 521 ; K.o]ia,id. 519, 521, 524 j M&ehhia,id,
520 ; Mahomedan, Bhadela.s, id, 519 ; Kfibav-
aliyas, id. 522; Midn&s, id. 519 ; Vaghers, id.

S^9>523 5form the most trusted portion of
every Indian crew, id. 341 note 3 j Gujar, id.

499 ; on the Th^na coast: at the lime of
Silahdras (810-1260), XIII, 433; Indian, thrar
skill (1300-1500), trf. 447 J (1500-1670), id,

'471 ; (1800-1882), id. 521 s in K4thiiw4r,
VIII, 153 ; Abyssinian and Arab, I, pt. ii, 62.

h'aimhalaka : tribal name mentioned in the
Allahabad pillar inscription, I, pt. i, 64 and
note 5.

Saimur : identified with Chembur, XIV, 52

;

with Cheul, id. 321 ; XIII, 42^, 429; XI, 271
and note 1, 272 note 5 > southern boundary
of Balhdra kingdom, I, pt. ii, 388 ; IX, pt. ii,

2 note I J I, pt, i, 507, 508, 509, 510, 513, 5»&,
520, 523, 528, S29.

Eain : Hajam saint of MirwAr, IX, pt. i, 233.
Saindhava : king, destroyed by the army of

the TAjikas, I, pt. ii, 187, 375 and note 4.

Saints : living and dead, appeals of women to,

for children, IX, pt. ii, 147 ; belief in, id. 17,
22 J vows made to, id, 128 j worship of, id,

12; Abyssinian, id. 12; of AhmadAb&d, id,

76 ; of Ajmer, id. 6 note I (4), 22 5 of Bagh-
dad, id. 56 ; of Cambay, id. 26 note t 5 of
Gilan, id, 6 note I (2) ; of Qotavks,, id, 17;
Hindu-Musalmdn, of Northern India, itJ. 17;
Madirshih, id. 82 ; Miisa, id. 23 ; Nakshband,
id. 20 ; of Pirtoa, id. 66, 67, 69, 74,. 125 j of

KafAis, id, 6 note (3) j of Syria, id. 22 ; tombs
of Musalmin, famous tombs of B&vi, Ghor,
Dariy^ha, worship of, IX, pt. i, 360-361 5 of
Bijpanthi sect, id. 545- See Tomb-worship.

Saint-wheel : worship of, among Shravaks, IX,
pt. i. 115. See Siddhachakra Puja.

Saiva Faith ; I, pt. ii, 435, 442 j revival of,

under the Kalachurya Bijala, id. 477, 481,
482, 484 ; site called Muktitirtha, id. 580.

SAiv4n : name for Bassein district under the
Portuguese, XIII 455, 456, 457 ; Portuguese
garrison (1727) at, id. 490.

Saivas ; sect of, I, pt. ii, 464 ; ordinary, distin-

guished from Lingiyats, id, 477, 478.
Saivism : revivalrof, I, pt. ii. 406 note 5 ; religion

of the Valabhi kings, I, pt. i, 83,
Saiyngava : rishi ; his excommunication

;

Kayakvdls claim descent from, IX, pt. i, 17.

Sijgaon : village in Khdndesh, temple at, XII,
469.

S jgaon : village in ThAna district, temple and
fair at, XIV, 301.

Sajiri : sacred plant, XXV, 291.

Sajjana : SiddharAja's viceroy in Surfishtra,

builds a temple at Girndr, his inscription, I,

pt.i, 176-177.

Sajjana : potter, hides Kum^rapila, I, pt. ii,

182 ; is rewarded by Knmaraplla with seven

hundred villages, id, 184.

Sajjangad ^ see Parli.

Sajod : place of early sanctity in Broach
district ; Sajodra Br^hmans take name from,

IX, pt. i, 1, 18.

Sajodr^ : caste of Br^hmans and cultivators in

Gujardt ; origin of, IX, pt. i, 1, 18, 152.

Saka : era (A. D. 78), founded by SAlivihana,

I, pt. ii, 157, 158, 169, 294, 335 and note 2,

337 and note 3 ; effaced by Western Chalukya
king Vikramaditya VI, id, 447, 566 j I, pt.

,29.
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Sakeea : Pausanias' (170) name for Cochin China,

I, pt. i, 499.
Sakakala : S^ka era, I, pt. u, 169.

b'^karnhhari : the 84inbhar lake in Bdjp^tina,
goddess at, I, pt. 1, 158 and note i.

Sakanripak^la : era of the S&ka king, I, pt. ii,

169.
Sikapadra : probably SAkin ear Tulsi, I, pt. ii,

II.

Sakaria : idluJea in KithiSwir, VIII, 645.

Sfikarkolu : pumpkin, seeds of, worship of, in

Gnjarit, IX, pt. i, 386.

Sikdr PAthar : plateau in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 5 J health resort, XVIII, pt. iii, 439.

SaJjas ; or Skythians, conquerors in Western
India, IX, pt. i, 433 ; two hordes of, Su SakAs

and Yuechis or KushAns ; their entrance into

India, id. 455, 461 ; were same as Eush&ns,

id. 456 note 3 ; converted to Buddhism, id.

433 > played leading part in first spread of

Buddliism, were great friends of Gautama
Buddha, id, 445 and note 5 ; their overthrow,

id. 448 ; defeated by Guptas, pd. 443 note i ;

beaten by Gantamipntra, by king Sagara, id.

448, 453 note 4, 439, 441, 443 note I, 446,

449, 450, 46 1 and note 2 ; 1, pt. ii, 149 j

masters of Mahir&shtrai id. 155 ; inroads of

the, id. 158 J foreign tribe, »'«?. 167, 168, 170,

173, 317 and note 3 ; I, pt, ii, 155, 158 and
note I J I, pt. i, 22, 67 note 2, 499.

gakasaka : king Sakasena, I, pt, ii, 167.

Sakaaena : king, I, pt.ii, 153, 154. IS6 J wrongly

identified with Siva S'ri, id. 167.

Sakastenc : land of the Saka9,;i, pt. i, 142 note 5.

Sakhaji Angria : (I73i-I733) succeeds EAnhoji
as chief of KoUba, attacks Janjira (i73i)>

defeats Ghazi Khan and destroys E4jkot; sues

for peace (i733)> XI, i49> 'So.

S&khar : stream in Kolaba district, XI, 8

;

defeat of Peshwa at, iSS.

Sakh&:im B&pu : Peahwi's minister, I, pt. ii,

603; VII, 191 ; Poona minister (1761-1778),

appointed chief minister by Eaghunathrair,

XVIII, pt. ii, 251 ; removed from the office,

id. 254 J leading member of the ministry,

his influence, id. 257-258 j refuges to record

his opinion in writing to restore Eaghunith-

rav ; kept under restraint, id. 262-264,

263 note 3.

SakMrdra Divanji: nephew of Bd,v]i Appftji,

receives a double share from Gaikwdr, Vll,

208 J is persuaded to help the English

;

Sit^rSm, the Baroda minister, tool in the

hands of, id. 212; British advances to pay

the mutinous sihandi of, id. 215.

Sakharim GMtge Shirzi Kao : Poona noble,

(1796), joins Sindia's army, wins over Sindia

to Nina's side, and at Sindia's orders arrests

Baloba TAtya, I, pt. ii, 606 ; levies money

from the people of Poona; illtreats Maha-

daji Sindia's widows; his arrest hi? _the

Sindia, id, 607 ; another account of: B^jirAo

under the charge of, XVIII, pt. ii, 273; ™ade
Sindia's minister, attacks Muzaffar, arrested,

id. 275-277; destroys BAloba, plunders

Dakhan, summoned to Malwa, id. 280-281.

See also XXIV, 234 and note i j XVIII, pt.

111,412-413.

SakhArAm Hari : see SakhAr^m BApu.
Sakhupathir : see SAkar PathAr.
Sakinah : Lady, daughter of Husain, brida-

eleot of KAsim, IX, pt. ii, 138.

Saklapuri : a BrAhman sub-division in Kanara
district, XV, pt. i, 134-135.

Sakran-mon : sweet-curd ceremony, IX, pt, i,

S8.
SAkpa : fortress, perhaps Sankshi, taken by the

Portuguese (1540), I, pt. ii, 48,
Sakti : the creative energy, mother of all

creation ; called Maya or Mahdmdyd pra^
Icriti, her worship under difEerent names in

GujarAt, IX, pt. i, p. xxxv, S30» 545.
Saktivaiman : Chalukya-Chaudra, restores the

Eastern ChAlukya sovereignty (1003), I,

pt. ii, 308 note 5, 347 note 2.

Sakiinika Vihara: at Broach (1143 A. D.), I,

pt. i, 1 86.

SakurbAi : cUapensary at Chinchni in ThAua,
XIII, 667.

SakvArbAi : widow of ShAhn, applies to DAmAjj
OAikwAr and BAghoji BhonsM against the
Peshwa (1748), I, pt. i, 396; declares EAm
KAja an impostor, XIX, 288-290 ; declares

for SamhhAji of KolhApur; forced by the
Peshwa BAlAji to perform the rite of sati,

I, pt. ii, 600.

Sakyas: un-Indian Buddhist converts, claim
Buddha's relics, IX, pt. i, 446 note i.

Sal : dye-yieldiug plant, XXV, 248.

Sala : mythical ancestor of the floysAlas, pro-
pitiates the goddess Fadmavati, I, pt. ii,

490, 491, 492.
SalAbat Jang : Nizam, succeeds NizAm-ul-Mulk

(1748), is attacked by the Peshwa (1751),
confirms the cession of territory made to the
MaiAthAa by his brother GAzi-ud-diu ( 1 752),
I, pt. ii, 627; combines with the Peshwa
against the nawdb of SAvanur (1756), id.

657, 666, See NizAm.
SalAbat KhAn : Ahmadnagar minister (I5i9-

1589), sends an army to invade BijApur
dominions, attempt for hia displacement,
released, defeated at Paithau, allowed to
retire, XVII, 373-378 ; his tomb at Ahmad-
nagar, id, 705-706 ; see also I, pt. ii, 623.

SalAbat Khan: claimant (181 1) to the chief-

ship of JuuAgad, I, pt. i, 425.
Salai : Soswellia thurifera, frankincense in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, Sz ; in KhAn-
deah, XII, 27.

Salami : ancient tenure in Baroda, VII, 340.

SAlaua : identified with SAlivAhana by Hema.-
Chandra, I, pt. ii, 169.

Salangoi : SAlankAyana, tribe probably on
the western coast, mentioned by Stephanos

(450). I. pt- i» 546.

Salaries: increase of, to civil and military

officers (1768) in Bombay, XXVI, pt. iii,

388-89 ; inadequacy of, to writers, petition

for increase of (1768), id. 389-90; revision

of (1789), id, 402-404.
Salaries and allowances : to the governor and

other officials in Bombay (1711-1727),
XXVI, pt. iii, 284-85.

Salat : caste of stone-workers, in GujarAt,
three classes of : SomparAs, KumbhArs, Ta-
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labdakoHs ; Somparis said to he originaUy
Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 195-196 ; EAjput origin

of KiimbhAr Salats ; early beliefs, religious

sects, id. 196; cnstoms, id. 197; a class of
masons in Cntch, V, 73 ; in Ki,thiiwir, VIII,
151 i converts from the Hindu caste of the
same name, IX, pt. ii, 79.

Salaya : port in K4thiaw4r, trade of, VIII,
27, 250, 645.

Sdlbai, Salbye : treaty of, between the English
and the Peshwa (1782), I, pt. ii, 60S, 628,
660 J XIII, 508, S09 J XIV, 35, 193 ; XVIII,
pt. ii, 267 ; I, pt. i, 410; VI, 230.

Saldanha : Antonio de, Portuguese admiral,
destroys (1532) Thana coast, XIII, 451.

Saldanha : Manuel de, attacks (1675) Bombay,
XIII, 478.

Sale : Mr., his Preliminary Discourse to the
Kuradn, IX, pt. ii, i note i.

Saler : hill fort between Baroda territory and
Kasik district, its original , name, fair at,

captured by Moro Trimal (1672), VII, 7,

584-586 ; I, pt. i, 387 ; I, pt. ii, 625, 626 i

xyi, 441, 442 note 3, 458, 459-
Silgirah : child's first birth-day among Musal-

maus, IX, pt. ii, 159 and note 4.

S^lgogah: nillah in Sovaiib, I, pt. i, 208 and
note 3.

Salher : see Saler.

Sali : a caste of weavers, in Eatn^giri district,

X, 125 ; in Th^na district, XIII, 134; in

HAsik district, XVI, S3 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 130-131 j in Satdra district,

XIX, 93; in Sholdpur district, XX, 137;
in Belgaum district, XXI, 145-147; in

Dhfirw^r district, XXII, 172-178; in Bija-

par district, XXIII, 277 279 ; in Kolhdpur
state, XXiy, 95 ; in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. i, 361-365; iu Kolaha district, XI, 65,

412; iu Khindesh district, XII, 75, 229,

234.
Salilie ; name for Ceylon, known to Ptolemy,

I, pt. i, 543.
Salim-i-chisti : sieikh, tomb of, at Patehpur

Kikhri, IX, pt. ii, 147.

Salim Shah: (IS4S-I5S3). Sher Shah Bur's

successor, I, pt. i, 369.
Sails tetrasperma : fodder plant, XXV, 278.

SalivAhana : amorous verses attributed to, I,

pt. ii, 144; same as Satavahana, defeats the

king of U-jjayini, id. 161 ; Prakrit corrup-

tion of SataTd,hana, legends about his era,

his birth, defeats Vikramdditja, his identi-

fication with Pulumayi, his ignorance of

phonetic rules of Sanskrit, id. 169-170,

'75.587.
. . „

Saliva Tikkama : Devagin Xadav general

(1277), XV, pt. ii, 91.

SAlivoge ; village on the north-east of Bana-
v6si, I, pt. ii, 309, 369.

Kaliyapntta : province, bordering on Asoka's

kingdom, I, pt. ii, 146.
" Salkh " : scarification, performance of, in

Arabia, IX, pt. ii, 160 note 3 continued on
page 161.

Salotgi .. village in Bijapur district, temple at,

legend of, XXIII, 674-675 ; inscriptions at,

I, pt. ii, 206, 418, 420, 427 note 3, 536.

Sdlsette : island, in Thana district, XIII, 2

;

sub-division, its boundaries, area, aspect,
climate, water, soil, holdings, rental, stock,
crops, people, »(Z. 2, 685-689; rent system,
«!^. 547; leasehold villages (1882), id. 54S-
55° j Portuguese, id. 552; MarithSa, id. 555
note 3 ; havalddrs {ly^i), id. 556; rates,

i<i- 557; condition (1774). id. SJS, 562;
British management (1774-1819), id. 562-

563; residents and factors (1774), id. 562?
revenue system (1798), id. 562; changes
(i8oi-i8ii), id. 562; condition (1774-1819),
id. 562, 563 ; compared with other parts,
id, 566 ; improvements in Pavai, Virfo and
Goregaon (1833), id. 578 note I ; condition

(1836), id. 584; survey assessment (1861),
id. 608-609 j included in Eapardikadvipa, I,

pt. ii, 567 ; ruled over by the North Konkan
Silaharas, id. 544 ; by Achyutan^yaka, officer

of BSmaohaudra of Devgiri, id. 529 j cave
temples, id. 9, 404 S4 1 ; stronghold of
Buddhism, id. 12 ; district, seized by Bhim
Baja, id. 27 : its occupation and possession
by Gujarat, id. 29 j its independence of
Gujarit, id. 37 ; its possession by the Portu-
guese, id. 46 ; supports the Goa and Bassein
establishments; its condition and revenue
system under the Portuguese, id, 53 ; Chris-
tian descendants of Parbhus in, id. 56

;

dispute about its cession, id. 63 ; its intended
conquest by the English, id. 64 ; Portuguese
churches at, id. 65 ; its division into seven
districts, id. lOO; its condition (1818), id.

1 22-3 ; proposal to establish a Chinese colony
in, id. 123; Tchots, offer of permanent settle-

ment (1 80 1), customs duties abolished
(1803) and administration of justice in,

id. 124 ; invasion of, by the Marathis
(1737), XIV, 16 j cession of, refused (1760),
to the English, XVIII, pt. ii, 251; Portu-
guese attempt to retake (1774), XXVI, pt. i,

375 ; expedition against and capture of, by
the Company (1774), id. 377-391 ; its settle-

ment (1774). id. 397-400.
Salshi : district in South Katnagiri, I, pt. ii,

68 ; divided among the Pants of Bfivda, the
SAvants and the Ajigrias, id. 79.

Salt : mithu or sabras, meaning of ; beliefs

about ; gift of, by the dying ; use of, in spirit-

scaring rites, IX, pt. i, 349 ; manufacture of,

in AhmadAMd district, IV, 116-124; ^
Cntch, V, 21 ; iu Kathiawar, VIII, 92-93,
262; in Eatnfigiri, X, 190; receipts and
expenditure of, id. 276 ; pans, id. 348 ; in
Savantvddi, id. 438, 455 5 manufacture of, in
Kolaba district, XI, 134, 135, 226 ; in Jan-
jira,^ id. 431 ; in Khandesh, XII, 237, 322 ;

in iJatara district, XIX, 30-3 1 ; in Kanara
district, XV, pt. ii, 58 J receipts and charges,
id. 206 ; price, trade in, id. 72-74,

Saltangar, Saltankar : a caste of Musalm^n
tanners, in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
132-1335 in SolSfur district, XX, 136,
210 J in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, SOSj
366-367,

Salter : hill, in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 4,

Salt industry : in Bombay (1680-1819), XXVI»
pt. ii, 164-175; farmed (1751), id, 170.
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Salt-lands : in Kolaba district, XI, go-gi.
Salt-making : works, in Thfina district, XIII,

363-365 S shilotrisjid. 365 ; v9orkers, id. 365-
366 s process, id. 366-369 j trade, id 369-372 ;

excise, id. 372-374 ; smuggling, id. 374-376 ;

changes, id. 376, 377- results, id. 378;
receipts, id. 651, 317, 429.

Salt Marsh Trees : in KoUba district, used as
fuel, XI. 26.

Saltpetre: in AhmaddbW district, IV, 12S ;

making of, in Dh4rw4r district, XXII, 388 ;

in BijApur district, XXIII, 61 ; making of,
id. 376-377 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
350 J in Bombay island for gunpowder from
Kaid,pur (1676), XXVI, pt. iii, 186 ; house
for (1762-64), id. 190-191.

Salt-tasting: also called botan and namalc
chaahi, rites relating to, IX, pt. ii, 159.

Salt-works : in Cambay, VI, 208.
Sdlukika : family mentioned in a grant from

KhS,ndesh district, I, pt. ii, 399.
Salutes : to the governor and other officers

(1784) in Bombay, XXVI, pt. iii, 183-184.
Saluvankuppam : village, I, pt. ii, 331.
SAluva-Tikkamadcva : Y^ava king Rimchand-

ra's commander (1277-1280), I, pt. ii, S29,
530-

Salva : mythic king of Mrittik4vati, attacks
and plunders Dwarka, I, pt. i, 10 and note i.

Salva, Salvan : hill between RatnAgiri dis-

trict and Kolhdpur ; geological formation of,

X, 14 ; XXIV, 8.

Salvas : tribe mentioned by Ptolemy, I, pt, i,

534 ! by Katy^yana, I, pt. ii, 139.
Salvation ; Our Lady of. Church at Kaianja,
XIV, 194.

Salveya : descendant of S41va, form mentioned
by Katyiyana, I, pt, ii, 139.

Silvi : caste of handloom weavers in Gujarat,
claims Kanbi stock, IX, pt. i, 197,

Sama : see bamma.
Sama : a caste of Hindu converts in Gujardt,

origin of, probably a Turk tribe, IX, pt. ii,

69.

Sama : a food plant, XXV, 184.
Simildaskat : acknowledgment book, contents

of, IX, pt. i, 83. See Books (Account).

Samidhi : mental absorption, IX, pt. i, 360 ;

practised by Niir fc'atSgnr, IX, pt. ii, 38.

Samadhiala: tdlukam Kathiiwar, VIII, 646-

647.
Samadhigata-PanchamahdsAbada : title of the

Gurjjars, I, pt. i, 113.

Sam&dhs: tombs raised over the remains of

Hindu ascetics, sacred days for worship of,

IX, pt, i, 360.

Samagir : a caste of cobblers in DhirwAr dis-

trict, XXII, 221.

Samagi *. see Satini.

Bamandir : town near Kanauj, mentioned by
Alldrisi, I, pt. i, 519.

Samangad : hill range in Kolhdpur, XXIV, 7 j

fort, description, history, id. 319 j copper-

plate grant found 3,t, id. zi<); grant from

(753-754), I. Pt-i. 467, 122 J I, pt. ii, 190,

195, 377 and note 3, 378, 384, 387, 390,

538 note 8.

Simanta: feudatory, title of the Gurjjars, I,

pt. 1,113.

Samantabhadra : Jain writer, I, pt. ii, 406, 408.

Sdmantadhipati : title of Jayabhata III, Gurj-
jara king, I, pt. i, 1 13 and note 6.

Sfimantasimha : Cbivada king, defeated and
slain by Mularija, I, pt. i, 157.

Samara : king of SurAshtra, at war with Kumi-
rapAla, I, pt. i, 186 and note i.

Samarasimha : Choh&n chief, daughter of,

married to Bhim 111(1179-1242), I, pt. ii, 197.

Samarehhanta : the holy drop, death ceremony
among Khojas, IX, pt. ii, 46.

SAmarkha : town in Kaira district, III, 178.

SamastabhuvanAsraya ; biruda (title) of the

Chdlukya king Vijaydditya, I, pt. ii, 370 j of

the Kalachurya Bijjala, id. 474; of the Kala-

churya Sovideva, id. 484; YAdava epithet,

id. 518, 521, 527.
Samatata : Ganges delta province, tributory to

Samudragupta (37o-395), 1, pt. i, 64 and note

2.

Samavartana : home-returning, Vedic rite, IX,
pt. i, 3 1 note 3 ; performance of, id. 38.

S&mba : son .of Mallugi, the Yddava prince, I,

pt. ii, 237.
S&mba : son of Krishna, Sam^s trace descent

from, IX, pt. ii, 69.
Sambal : appointed Mughal admiral (1670),

XI, 437 J his quarrel with Sidi Kalsim, re-

moved from his command (1677), id. 439.
Simbar : wild elk in Kanara district, XV,

pt. i, 99-100.

SAmba Hampradaya : see Vaishnav.
SArabhai Naik : object of BajAnias' veneration,

IX, pt. i, 503, 504.

Sambh^ji: Shiv&ji's son, deserts him (1679), I,

pt. ii, 71,595; returns to his father; plots

against him, besieged at Panbila by Jan4rdau

Pant Sumant ; is joined by Hambir R4o
Mohite, enters Kaygad (1680), id. 76, 595 ;

revenges himself savagely on his opponents,

putting to death R^jir^m's mother ; members
of the Sirke family plot against him, puts to

death Anndji Dattn and BalAji Auji (i68i),

id. 595 ; lays siege to Janjira (1682), success-

fully opposes the Mughals ; builds the fort of

BeUpur, is defeated by the Sidis, plunders

Portuguese villages and prepares to fortify

Elephanta, besieges Chaul and takes Karanja
(1683I, id. 77; retires to Vishalgad, invests

Bassein, spends his time in sensual pleasures,

and is captured by the Mughals and put to

death (1689), id. 78, 79, 596; see also XIX,
24S-249 ; X, 195 note 8 ; another account of:
second Mar&tha ruler ( 1680-1689) ; his dis-

sipation ; oppression ; associates himself with
the rebel prince iiultto Akbar ; is surprised

by Takarrib Khin ; is disgraced ; his insolence

and execution, XVIII, pt. ii, 238-239;
another account of: besieges Chaul and
Janjira, XI, 285, 441, 145 j plunders Burhdu-
pur, XII, 251 ; XIII, 479 ; gives Earanja to
the Portuguese, XIV, 193 ; builds fortifica-

tion at Panvel, id, 296 ; . fights with the

Portuguese at Anjidiv, XV, pt. ii, 130, 131,

256, 349; XXIV, 314; capture and execu-
tion of, XX, 288,

Sambh^ji II : second KolhApur rdja (1712-

1760), TilrAbai is (1712) confined and the
administration conducted by Bdinchandra
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Pant Am4tyaj Chin Knli Khin the first

Nizam, with a Tiew to weaken the Mar^tha
power supports Sambhaji against Shihu of

Sitfira; Samhhaji is defeated by the pra-
tinidhi and driven to Panhala ; Tdiab&i

and Bhaw&nibai taken prisoners to S4tSraj

treaty with Shahu (1730), XXIV, 227-229;
E&ja of Kolhapnr, XIX, 255, 257, 272, 273 ;

defeated by the pratinidM, I, pC. ii> 600,

SambhSji ^ngria : supported by the Portu-

guese (1737), XIII, 492 ; carries away
Bombay craft (1740), iti. 496 ; XI, 149-152.

S&mbhar : expedition of Kumd>rap£la's general

Chahada against, I, pt> i, 187, 188.

Sambhn : ^aiva ascetic, I, pt. ii, 380.

Simbrdni : village in Kflnara district, history,

XV, pt. ii, 132, 146, 304, 340 and note 8,

349-
Sambnk : Arab passenger-boat in Tnina dis-

trict, XIII, 470 note I, 721.

SSmda : thdlcor of, conspires (1857), I, pt, i,

441.
Samctshikhar : death-place of Parasnith iu

Kolbftpur, XXIV, 133.

SamgameSvara ; capital of a Chilukya prince,

I, pt. ii, 224 ! town in the Koukan, probably
Sangameshwar, id. 467 ; local idol, id. 478.

Samgdr : see Cb^mbh&r.
Samgbar^ma : mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang, I,

pt- ii, 335-
Samgitaratnakara : treatise on music by

SAmgadhara, I, pt. ii, 243.

Sami : town in Pdlanpur state, V, 300, 347

;

grant of, to Fateh KhAn Baluch, IX, pt. ii,

Sami : tree, aee Khijiro.

Samipadraka : village, gift of, entered in a

grant found at Navs^ri, I, pt. i. 125 j I, pt.

ii, 314-

Samkama : see Sankama.
^anikara : last Devagiri Yadava king, DevalA-

devi offered in marriage to, 1, pt. i, 205 ;

rules NavB4ri, XIII, 438 ; marches to the

relief of the fort of Devagiri, but is defeated,

I, pt.ii, 250-251, 531; succeeds his father

(1309), id. 251, 530 ;
withholds the annual

tribute, is defeated and put to death by
Malik KSfur (1312), id. 251, S33.

Sdmkara : Jaitugi I's governor of Tardav&di

(1196), I,pt.ii, S2I.

Bamkar&chirya : see ShankarichSrya.

Samkaragana : Kalachuii prince of Western

India, father of Buddha, I, pt. ii, 181, 295
and note 3 ; his father, id. 385 ; overthrown

by Mangalesa (602), id. 311, 347.

Samkaragana : Banavigraha, son of Kokkala
Kalachuri, king of Chedi, I, pt.ii, 203, 414.

SamkaragrAma : battle at, I, pt. ii, 326.

gamkaraguru : supposed author of Praanotia-
raratnamdlika, 1, pt. ii, 200.

Samkaiana : see Samkaragana, father of

Buddha.
Samkshepa-Sariraka : Veddntac work, I, pt. ii,

212.

Samla : tdluha in KdthiAwSr, VIII, 647,
Saml4-ji r old temple in Mahi E^Antha, V, 440 ;

place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i, 549.

Sarama : Eijpiit tribe, I, pt. i, 138 ; probably
of Turk origin, Chuddsamas an off-shoot of,

IX, pt. i, 125 ; Jddejas, the last representa-
tives of, adopted IsUm, id, 126 ; masters of
Cutch after the fall of the Chauras, id. 517

;

conquer Cuteh (1320), V, 132 j a Musalmiu
sub-division in Cuteh, id, 93 ; rulers in Sind
(1351-1531), IX, pt.ii, so.

Sammatiya : Buddhist school, I, pt. i, 79,
Sampagadi : possibly modern Sampgaon, I, pt.

ii, 570 and note i.

Sampakarasa : of the Cutta family, I, pt, ii,

487, 581 and note 3,

Sampgaon : sub-division of Belgaum district,

its boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate,

water, stock, crops and people, XXI, 503-

505 ; survey (1852), id. 434-437 i place of

interest, id. 600 ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 436
note I, 439 note i, 556, 566, 567, 568, 569,

571.
Samprati : grandson of ASoka, I, pt. i, 15.

S^mr^dev : or Siniario, god of wild tribes, IX,

pt. i, 363.
Samri : tree, see Shami.
Sams(tm-ud-Daulah : Dauran Nasrit Jang

Bah4,dur, forty-eighth viceroy of Gujarat

(1716-1719),!, pt.i, 300.

Samshergudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI, 9.

Samudraghosha : Pallava musical instrument,

I, pt. ii, 327 and note 7, 374-37S-
Samudragupta : early Gupta king (370-395),

his conquest, I, pt. ii, 280, 281 note 3, 311

and note 3 ; Eran inscription of, id, 286 note

I ; restores the Asvamedha or horse-saerifice,

id. 290 note 3, 320 note 2, 320 note l ;

AllahSbid pillar inscription of , id. 293, 317;
father of Chandragnpta II, id. 361 note 3 ;

see also I, pt. i, 62-65, 67 ; pUlar inscriptions

of, IX, pt. i, 470 note 6 ; his victories, id,

448.

Samudri-M4ta ; Hindu goddess, chief shrine of,

at Snndri, family goddess of Kapols, IX, pt.

i, 71 ; of Sorathiyas, id. 74.
Samundarphal : medicinal plant, XXV, 256.

S4mvargad : fort in Kdnara district, .XY, pt.

ii, 340-341-
Samvat : Vikram era, I, pt. i, 204.

Samvatasimha : king (1278) of BhinmAl, I, pt.

i, 471.

Samvatsaras : of the planet Jupiter, I, pt. ii,

288 note I
s
cyclic years, list of, id. 432 note

8.

S4mvedi Brlhmans : in Thina district, XIII,

82; XIV, 315.
. , ^

Samydacese : species of poisonous plants,

XXV, 265.

Samyn : ancestor of the Pallavas, I, pt. ii, 317'

San : Bombay hemp, cultivation of, in Kh^n-

desh, XII, 163.

Sana: hill in K5,tbi4wi,r, VIII, 12; caves,

647.

Sdnabhoga : village accountant, I, pt, ii, 449

and note 5.

Sanadh : a caste of Brihmans in Gnjarit,

IX, pt. i, 4 note 2.

Sanadi KoravAr : a caste of robe-makers in

DharwAr district, XXII, 162-163.
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Sanads : title-deeds in Kdnara district, furnish-
ed the revenue history to Sir T. Munro, XV,
pt. ii, 156 and footnote i. •

Sanakadi Sampradaya : see Vaishnav.
SanakSnika ; name of a province on the frontier

of Samudragnpta's kingdom, I, pt, 1, 64 and
note 3, 65.

SanAla : tdlnha in KAthiiwAr, VIII, 647.
Sinand : sub-division of Ahmadibdd district,

details of, IV, 238-240. Town, id. 353.
SanaphuUa : founder of the Southern Konkan
branch of the SiUhAras, entrusted vpith the
government of the Konkan, I, pt. ii, 253
and note 3, 392 ; favoured by the Rishtra-
kiita Krishna I, id. 536, 537.

Sanchair : mdta, luck of Parmlrs, IX, pt. i,

, 485.
Sanchi Stilpa : Gupta inscription on, I, pt. i,66.
Sanchnimakta : an Alibig survey, XI, 1 91.
tianchor : an old gate of Bhinmil, I, pt. i, 449^
Sand : in Kaaara district, XV, pt. i, 20 ; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 30 ; in Sitiira
district, XIX, 30; in Dhirw^r district,
XXII, 26,

Sand4bur: commercial town on the Western
Coast mentioned by Arab travellers, I, pt. i,

510; old port, XIV, 81 note 2.

Sandalias : Chandala, menials, I, pt. i, 530.
Sandalpur : the site of an ancient city in

Kaira, III, 178.
Sandalwood : trade in, at SopAra (b. c. 150),

XIII, 406, 408; in Kdnara district, export
of, XV, pt. ii, 47, 54, 58 ; carving, id. 70,
306 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt i, 44.

Sandanes : of the Peri/plus, I, pt. i, 44 note 2.

fc'andanes : envoy, I, pt. i, S42, 543.
Sandanes : king of Kalydn, I, pt. ii, 1 ; I, pt.

i, 546 ; sends Greek ships to Broach, XIV,
119.

Sandapur : apparently Goa, I, pt. i, 509,
Sandarija : soa of the Kalachurya king Kan-
. nama, I, pt. ii, 468.
Sandhan : old town in Cutch, V, 240 ; an
Arab settlement (700-800) a,i,id. 131 note 5 ;

I, pt. i, 509.
Sandhier : village south of the river Kim, I,

pt. ii, 359 and note S.

Sandhiyara : modern Sandhier, I, pt. ii, 359.
Sandhubhiipa: ruler of, defeated by Dautidurga,

I, pt. ii, 389.
Sandhya ; twilight prayer, IX, pt. i, 31.
fa'Andor : church near Basssin, XIV, 37, 402.
Sand Pipers : class of birds in Ratnigiri dis-

trict, X, 92.
Sandrocottos : Chandragnpta, I, pt. ii, 277.
Sand Snakes ; i;i Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

8a
Sand Spits : class of birds in Ratn^giri district,

X, 19.

Sandstone Ridges : to tbe north of Belgium,
XXI, 7 ; beds, in Bijipur district, XXIII,
24-25 ; working of, id, 56-57.

Sandur : Bandir, I, pt. i, 509, 520.

Sanes : village in Kathiiw^r, VIII, 647.

Sd.ngali : see S&ngli.

Sangam : village in Bijd,pur district, temple,

flight to and absorption of Basav a*, fair at,

XXIII, 675.
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Kangameshvar : subdivision of Eatn^giri dis-

trict, details of, X, 2, 303-305. Tovtn, trade,

fires, history and temples of, id, 371-373 j

ndik of, id. 341 ; caves at, I, pt. ii, 9, 37 ;

head-quarters of Asad Khin, id, 39 ;

Sambhiji captured (1689) at, id. 78, 108,

596.
Siiigameshvar : village in KhAnde'sh district,

Hem^dpanti temple at, XII, 469,
Sangameshvar ; Lingiyat place of pilgrimage

in BijApur, XXIV, 119, 120; on the
confluence of the Malaprabha and the
Krishna, favourite shrine of Basava, I, pt,
ii, 227,

b'angimeshwar : town, see Sangameshvar.
Sangam-M4hali : village ia SSiira district, I,

pt. ii, 334 note 2. See Mdhuli.
Sangamner : subdivision in Ahmadnagar

district, its area, aspect, water-supply,
climate, rainfall, cultivation, irrigation,

crops, people, roads, railways, markets, crafts,

survey changes, XVII, 632-640 ; survey
of, id. 487-489, 538-540. Town, id. 736 738 j

grantsat, I, pt, ii, 231, 232, 430, 433, 511,
512,513,514.

Saugau : anosurious pirate, TX, pt. i, 525.
Saugana : ruler of Vanthali, killed by Vira-

dhavala, I, pt. i, 200.

Sangana-Basavesvara : inscription in the
temple of, at Hiriir, I, pt. ii, 436 note i.

Sanganians : pirates from Outch and the Gulf
of Cambay, harass ThAna coast (1760), XIII,

499 note I, 711 note 2 continued on pages

713 and 714-

Sangar ; caste of weavers in Eatndgiri, X,
125 ; in KoUba district, XI, 65 j in ThAna
district, XI II, 134 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 365-366 ; in Satfoa district, XIX, 93.

94 ; in bholapur district, XX, 137 j in KolhA-
pur state, XXIV, 9798.

Sangavala : village in Gujardt, I, pt. i, 187.

Sanghaddmau : tenth Kshatrapa (222-226)

;

coins of, I, pt. i, 43-44, 546.
SinghAdia : a caste of turners in Kithiiwa,r,

VIII, 152 note I.

Sa-'ghar ; caste of pirates in Outch, V, 69,

95-97; in KAthiawar, VIII, 165-166;
Hindu and Mahomedan in Gujarat, IX, pt.

i. 519, 525, 526.
Sangharama : st%pa mentioned by Hiusn

Tsiang, I, pt. ii, 3S4.
Sanghs: pilgrims going in bands, IX, pt, i,

550.
t-'anghvis : leaders of sanghs, IX, pt. i, 550.

Sangit Mehel : BijApur palace, XXIII, 626.

Sangli : state in Southern Maritha Country,

description, prodijction, people, agriculture,

famine, capital, trade, fairs, history, laud
details, justice, instruction, health places,

XXIV, 324-377. Towre, details, fort, chief's

residence, id, 365-367 ; copper-plate grant

at, id. 219; I, pt. ii, 199 note 3, 203, 204,

205, 209, 342 note I, 414 and note 5, 416
and note 5, 417, 431, 554. ,

Sangola : snh-division of ShoUpur district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XX, 402-

404. Town, id. 485 j rising of 5famAji
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Shivdev (1750) against tlie Peshwa at, id.

290 ; XIX, 292.

Banprahni : dysentery and diarrhoea, its cure,

IX, pfc. i, 365.
Sangreji : sand, IX, pt. ii, 223 note I.

Saugsi : village near B^wada in EolMpur
state, fragmentary inscription at, I, pt. il,

286 note I,

Sangur : village in Dh&rwdr district, temples,

and inscriptions at, XXII, 785 ; record at,

I, pt. ii, 527.
Sinikatta : salt works in Kandra district, XV,

pt. ii, 72-73. 341-
fanjala : village in Eewa Kdntha, temple and

fair at, VI, 168.

Sanjdn : old village in Thdna district, early his-

tory of, remains at, XIV, 301-304; identified

with the tjindau of Arab writers, I, pt i, S09,
520; Pirsis settle at (716), IX, pt. ii, 185,

221 ; XIII, 248, 249 ; SilAhAras rule at

(810-1260), id, 423, 425, 428 ; trade centre

(900-1000, 1 100), id^ 429, 430, 432 ; chief of,

defeated by Alap Kh4n(i3i2), i(i. 438; IX,
pt. ii, 187 ; attacked by the Abjssinians

(1559), I, pt. ii, 48 ; emporinui of trade

(1598), XIV, 30; -under the Marathas, id.

555 note 3; surveyed (i793>794). id. 558;
MarWha cesses, id. 560 j (1838), W. 5855
cost and profit of tillage in (184S). id. 588 ;

survey assessment (1866), id. 619-620; holy
fire of Behram taken to Bharut hills (13 15),

to Binsda, id, iSj ; to NavsAri (1419), id

188; to Surat (1733), retaken to Navsiri
(1736), id. 192; taken to Bulsdr (1741), to
XJdvfida (1742), id. 193, 185 note 2; temple
for, at Sanjin, id. 185 ; at NavBAri, id, 188.

SanjAr ; name borne by the J4ms, I, pt. i,

139.
Sanjeli : state in Eewa KSntha, VI, 1,2, 155-

156.

Sankagdvunda : village headman, I, pt. ii,

482.
Sankama; Kalachurya king, I, pt. ii, 227-

228, 465 ; son of Bijjala, id, 469 ; Wissan-
kamalla (1177-1181), i(?. 471, 477, 486, 487,
488 ; recognised sovereign of Vira-BalUla
II, id. 502, 576, 581.

Sankardchdrya : see Shankarich£rya>
Sankaradeva : see Samkara,
Sankaragana, Sankarana : father of Buddha-
varmmau, Kalachuri prince, I, pt. i, 1 14.

Sankaravarman : Kashmir king (890), I, pt. i,

3, 468.

Sankasht-Chaturthi : trouble-cleaning fourth,

worship of the moon on, IX, pt. i, 398.
Sankeshvar : town in Palanpur state, temples
and fair at, V, 300, 347.

Sankeshwar : large village in Belganm district,

the math of ShankarichArya at, XXI, 600-

602 ; seized by Bah4dnr Gilani (1493), id.

366 ; stone inscription at, I, pt. ii, 556 and
note 6.

Sankh : Broach chieftain, claims Cambay ; is

defeated by VaatupSla, I, pt. i, 200 and
note 2.

Sankhachiida : serpent king, saved by Jimiita-
vahAna from Garuda, I, pt. ii, 253 and note
I. 536.

Sankha-Jin&Iaya, Sankha«Jinendra : Jim tem-
ple near Pulikaia, I, pt. ii, 373, 358 note 1.

t'ankhanpur : village sixty miles north-east of
Ahmad^b^d, temple of goddess Behechra at,

IX, pt, ii, 21, 82,

Sankhavarman : son of the Ealachnrya fand-
r^ja, 1, pt ii, 468.

S^nkheda : sub-division in Baroda territory,

VII, 555-558. Village, ravaged by Kanhoji,
id. 199 ; Ganpatr^o GAikwar jdghirddr of

id, 206 ; the chiefs of, id. 336 ; grant from, I,

pt. ii, 295, 313 note 4, 314 ; I, pt. i, 118.

Sankheda Mehvds : state in llewa Kintha, VI,
I, 2 ; its area, boundaries, history and sub-

divisions, id. 140-148; Chohan estates in,

IX, pt. i, 125.

Sankh-hi-ra : Egyptian ling, sends an expedi-

tion to Punt (B. c. 2500), XIII, 404 note 3.

Sankiaji N&rdyan Oaudekar : ancc stor of the
present pant sachiv, I, pt. ii, 597 ; Taribai's

chief adherent, commits suicide (1711), id,

598.
Sankrant : Hindu holiday, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5.

Sankshi : old fort in Koldba district, description,

tomb, the remains of a town at, history of,

XI, 383-388 ; nnder the Gujarat kings

(1540), taken by Burhan Nizim Shah (1540),
id. 142, 143; XIII, 443, 452; came into
British possession (18 18), XI, 159 ; khots of,

id, 178 ; condition, high assessment at (1837),
id, 182 and notes 3, 5, 6 and 7, 183 and
notes 2, 3 ; survey (1837, 1858), id. 189, 201-

203, 220,

SankuvarbSi : wife of Jaysing AIngria ; captures
N4gothna (1793), XI, 155; takes KhAnderi

(1799), lU 156, 327.
SAnoli : Saouli, near Baroda, burning place of

PilAji GAikwdr (1732), I, pt. i, 313.
Sanosra : village in KAthiAwiir, VIll, 648.
Sansiri Jangam : a caste of traders in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 82-85.

Sanseviera' zeylanica : fibrous plant, XXV,
236,

Sansi: near DhArwdi;, action at (1776), be*

tween the MarAthAs and Hyder, XXII, 413.
Sansi : see Sansya.
Sanskirs : sixteen observances, kept by Chit'

pfivans, XIII, 76.

Sanskrit College: in Poena city (1821-1851),
XVIIf, pt. iii, 49, 51.

Sanskrit Schools : in Baioda, VII, 488-489.

Sansya : or Sansis, race of plunderers in thd

Punjab, Vighris said to have sprung from,

IX, pt. i, 510.

S'anta: I, pt. ii, 5 59. See S'antivarraan TI.

Santa Cruz : hill, near Asheri, retaken by the

Portuguese (1684), I, pt. ii, 78.

Santa Cruz : Church of, at Kirmal in Th4na
district, XIV, 293.

Santa Cruz : Poena tombs, XVIII, pt. iii, 392.

Santiji Ghorpade : ShivAji's officer under
HasAji MoMta, I, pt. ii, 594 ; commander-
iu-cluef of the Marilthas, id, 596 ; his

rupture with his lieutenant DhanAji JAdhav

;

is surprised and killed by NAgoji Mine, id.

597. See also XIX, 249,
S'antakarnai see S'atakarui, I, pt. Ii, ISS-
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Santalaoeae : species of food, famine anJ oil-

^

yielding plants, XXV, 174, 204, 224.
S'antaladevi : wife of the Hoysala king Vishnu-

vardhana, disciple of the Jain Prabhii-
chandra, I, pt. ii, 491, 493, 494.

bsntahge : old territorial division, I, pt. ii,

298 note 2, 306 and note S, 430,.433, 437,
439- 443. 449. 450, 452, 4S4, 456, 476, 489,
505, 506 and note i, 562, 563, 577.

Sintali Mandala: old territorial division, I,

pt. ii, 583, 506 note 2,

Sintalpur : state in Pilanpnr, V, 281, 332 ;

Jideja RAjplit chiefship, IX, pt. 1, 126.
Santalum album : famine and oil-yielding

plant, XXV, 204, 224.
Santama : Kalachnrya king, I, pt. ii, 468.
Sintara

: family of Patti-Pombuchchapura in
Mysore, I, pt. ii, 458.

Santasama : see Santama.
S'antaya : see S'antivarman II, the Hangal
Kadamha.

Santeya-Bigevaldi : modern Hire-B^ew^di, I,

pt. ii, 527.
fc'anthdl : early tribe in Kdnara district, XV,

pt, i, 298 footnote I.

Santharo : vow of fasting to death, taken by
Jain sddhus, IX, pt. i, 1 14 note i.

Sinthli : idluka in KAthidwdr, VIII, 648.
S'antideva : Jain teacher of Vinaydditya, I,

pt. ii, 491, 492.
S&itikas : a Koukan tribe, identified with

Sadinoi of Ptolemy, I, pt. i, 44 note 2, 540.
S'autin4tha : Jaiu tirthankara, I, pt. i, 192.
S'antivihana : Southern king, I, pt. ii, 171.
Santivaravarman : see S'antivarman I.

S'antivarman ; chieftain, I, pt. ii, 411 note i j

Katta chieftain of Saundatti, id. 428 ; feuda-
tory of the Western Ohalukya king Talla II

{980), id. 552, 553.
S'antivarman I : HAngal Kidamba, I, pt. ii,

559, 286, 287 and note 9.

S'antivarman II : HAngal Kadimba prince and
feudatory of, Vikramdditya VI (1075-1089),
I, pt, 11,450,559,561.

Sa^toshgad : see T^thivade,
Santram : holy man, or hhdgat, founder of

Santrampanth, his temple at Nadi&d, IK,
pt. i, 154, 547.

Sautrimpanthi : se6 Beligious Sects.

Stotu : minister of Ohlilukja ^ing Kama,
builds a Jain temple, I, pt. i, 1 70 ; Siddha-
rdja's minister, id, 1 72 ; attacks an army of

BHls, id. 178.

S^ntuvasahi: Jaiu temple, built by Santu,
Kama's minister, I, pt. i, 170.

Sauwa : food plant, XXV, 184.

Sanyisis : Shaiv, see Dandi.
Saon : food plant, XXV, 184.

Sapddalaksba : name of the Ajmir kings, I,

pt. i, 157.
SapSdalaksha : S4mbhAr territory, I, pt, i,

184, See Sevr^lik.

SapAdalakshiya : name of-Chohans, I, pt. i, 157.

Sapara : mouth of the Indus, I, pt. i, 538.

Saph4d '. village in Konkan, cave at, I, pt. ii,

II.

Sapindaoaae : species of famine and oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 197, 216.

ySapindl-Shrfidh : memorial service in honour of

seven generations of ancestors, XVIII, pt. i,

154. 157.
Sapiudus : detergens, laurifoUus, muJeorossi,

saponaria trees, fruits of, used as soap,
XXV, 252 J emarffinatus, trifoliatus, oil-

yielding plants, also used as soap, id. 216, 252.
Sapinolas trifoliatus : tree used to poison fish,

XXV, 272.
Sap-Kanda : famine plant, grows o^ihs gMts,
XXV, 207.

Sdpor ; the Sassanian, his wars with Constau-
tiae, with emperor Julian, IX, pt. i, 473 and
note 5,

Sapotaceae : species of famine and oil-yielding

plants, XXV, 201, 213, 219, 223.
Sappalig : a class of musicians in Kfaara

district, XV, pt, i, 314, 315.
Sapsan : vegetable antidote to snake-bite,
XXV, 275.

SaptakhoUa : district, I, pt ii, 547.
Saptakotiivara : family god of the Goa
KAdambas, I, pt. ii, 566 and note 7.

Saptapadi : principal part of ChitpAvan
marriage ceremony, XVIII, pt. i, 212.

SaptasAgar : holy village in Belgaum district,

XXI, 602.
Saptasati : work composed by Hiila, I, pt. ii,

171-

Saptashring : hill and temple in Nisik district,

reservoirs and fairs at, XVI, 643-646.
Saptavarman ; a minister mentioned in Tara-

iiatha's History of Buddhism, I, pt. ii, 171.
Sara : small town in Kdthidw£r, mosque and
an inscription at, VIII, 648.

Sar4bhai : Native agent at Baioda, misuses-
his power, VII, 265.

Saraca Indica : sacred plant, SXV, 279; 285;
Sarafdar : village in Kdthiiiwfo, history of,

VIII, 649.
Saraganes: the Shdtkarnis, Xlil, 417; I, pt,

i» 543 ; t'lfi younger and the elder, id. 546.
Siragvila : old port in Ahmadibid district,

17. 353-
Saraj-ud-din : manlvi, preaches jehad or

religious war in Ahmadihid (1.857J, I, pt. i,

o 434.
Sdr IkachchLa : circle of villages mentioned in

a Paithan grant, I, pt. ii, 397.
Sarambal : village in bivantv&di state, a large

lake at, X, 467.
Sarandib or Sarandip : Ceylon, I, pt. i, 516;
dependency of the Gujardt kingdom, rubies

imported (1025) from, to Somndtb, I, pt. i,

168, *

Saring: boat-captain, XIII, 716.

Sirangadeva; Vdghela king (1275-1296), I„

pt. 1,203; succeeds Ar3unadeva,his inscrip-

tions, id, 204-205, 206.

Sarangpur : town . near Uj.iain, I^ pt. i, 368 j.

battle of {1422), id. 207 note i.

SarAnia : caste of armS'cleanera in Kdthidwdr,
VIII, 158.

Saraostus : probably Surfishtra, I, pt. i, 6, 535.
Saras : village, centre a£ Mot41a Brihmans

;

origin of name ; Siddhanith or ling stone-

home of Shiv raised by Rdm near, IX, pt. i,

J 2 and note i.
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tirasamgraha : Jain mathematical "work, I,

pt. ii, 200.

S'arasgad : fort in KoUba district, I, pt. ii^sa.
See Pili.

Sarasi : Sanskrit word for large lake in nse in

Dakban in Patanjali's time, I, pt. ii, 14a

Sarasvat : sub-caste of Brahmans, in Gujardt,
IX, pt. i, I note i, p. xi note 3 ; created for
performing sacrlfioe, id. 438, 440 ; deriration

of name ; abound in Punjab, spread in Cutoh,
KathiAwdr and Gujarat ; sub-divisi-ous of, in

South Kiithidwdr, id. iSf notes' 1 to 6;
priests of Brahma-Kshatria in South Gujarat

;

condition ; prospect, id. 19 ; in Ttina
district, XIII, 78, 83-85 ; in Cutch, V, 43 ; in

'Eithii.-w&t, Till, 146 ; in KAnara district,

XV, pt. i, 139-168 ; in Dhdrwar district,

XXII, 98.
Sarasvati : deity, Brahma's daughter, her chief

place of worship in Punjab, IX, pt, i, 19.

Sarasvati : well of talent near Dhara in
Gujarat, I^pt. i, 180, 511, 52I.

Sarasvati: river in PanjSb, gives name to
Sarasvat BrShman&, IX, pt. i, 18.

Sarasvati : river in Gt^arAt, held saered at

Siddhpurj death-rites performed on the
banks of, IX, pt. i, 350 ; V, 283, 356 j VII,

23 ; I, pt. i, 161, 173 ; I, pt. ii, 135 ; VIII,

63. .

Sarasvati :. river in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 8.

fc'arasvati ; under-ground stream in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 9.

Sarasvati Gachchha: author of Fattdvali, I,

pt. ii, 288 note 6.

Sarasvati Kanthibharana : a Sanskrit work, I,

pt. ii, 171.

Saravda : a caste of rtligious beggars in Eatna-
giri district, X, 131.

S^rbto : a caste of Musalmin camel-di-ivers,

in ShoHpnr district, XX, 201 ; in BijApur
district, XXIIl, 293; in Kolh&pnr, XXIV,
149.

gartana; town idoLtified with Sarwan, I,

pt. i, S39,.
Sarbhon: place in A'mod tdluka of Broach,

Govind III, halts at, I, pt. i, 123.

Sarbuland Khan : Khan Bahadur Mub&riz-ul-.

mulk DiUwar Jang ; appointed deputy
viceroy of GujarAt (1712-1713;, robbed on
his way to Gujardt (1713), I, pt. i, 2975
appointed fifty-second viteroy (1723-173P) ;

his deputy defeated (1724), id. 304; ordered

to proceed in person with a strong army to

Gujarit (1725), id, 306 ; is compell-d to pay
tribute to the Marithds (1726), id. 307;
makes alliance vi'ith the Peshwa, extorts

, tribute in Eorath, and marries the daughter
of Jb&la Pratipsingh whom be exempts from
tribute (1728), id. 308; grants formally to

the Pohwa enefourth and one-tenth share
of th * evc-nue of the province (1729), «<?.

309; levies tribute in Kithi4wdr (1730), «W.

310; defeats the new viceroy at AdAlaj and
retires (1730), id. 311 ; advances (1725)
Inwards BLuj, V, 139; see also VII, 769,
1 71-17-'.

Sarddrs : in Baroda state, VIT, 200 j their rfs^
were military officers, paid in money, id. 290-

293 ; court for, established, id. 459- ; ia

Jaujira state, their privileges, their dis-

affection against the nawdb (1855.), XI, 449-
451 ; of Poona, their authority maintained
by Elphinstone, XVIII, pt. ii, 305.

SardesAis : knewre only iu Konkau (181 8), I,

pt. ii, 34 ; of Kud41, chiefs of SdvautvAdi, id,

68,
Sardeshmukhi : Maritha'tribute, right to the'

levy of, in Bijdpur territory granted (1656),

.XVIII, pt. ii, 234 ; exacted in eastern and
northern Dakhan by Mar^tha chiefs ( i6go),

id. 239 ; Shdhu sends Chandrasen Jidhav to

collect it (1712), W. 241 ; XIX, 256 ; exacted

by KhamderAv DabhAde (1715), id. 2601;

grant of, obtained by Bflffji Vishvanith in

the name of ShAha (1719?, id. 261-262 ; XVI

,

I9«2 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 243 ; I, pt. ii, 655;^

levied by Udiji PovAr in Malwa (1723), XIX,
268 ; Holkar and ether chiefs empowered by
the Peshwa to collect it (1725), id, 270

;

granted to the Peshwa^ia GujaiAt (1726), «'(?.

273 ; VII, 171 and note I; levied by the
Peshwa in Mdlwa (1736), XIX, 278.

Sardeshraukhs : only two families of in Ksn-
kaa (1818), I, pt. ii, 34.

fc'ardeshpandegiri : five per cent, on the revenue,

Mardtha exaction, promised to Bdjiriv (1736),

XIX, 278.

ir"ardhd,r : town in Kdthiawdr, its history, VIIT,

649-
Sardhar, SardhSri: adykein E4thiAw4r, VIII,

12 ; said to ha^ve been built by Siddha 4j»,

I, pt. i, 180 note 2.

SArekari : caste of palm-juice drawers,, in

KolAba district, XI, 71.

Sargaras : BhU messengers at- BhinmAl, 1,

pt. i, 451.
SArgargota : Ccesalpinia handucella, timber

tree in Poona distiict, XVIII, pt. i, 52.

Sar-Gurah : office of a head .teacher in a
beggar brotherhood; IX, pt. ii, 19.

Sarhind: town in Panjdb, head-quarters of

the high priest of Memans at, IX, pt. ii, 57.

Sarikaj- demon, destroys Bhiumal, I, pt. i,

462, 463.
SAriputra: ShdkyamuiH's disciple, a stupa

raised oTer ]}im at KAnheri, XIV, 170,

Savisabis : town, mentioned by Ptolemy, per-

haps in NizAm's territory, I, pt. i, 540.

garjekot : fort, near Milvan, in Batnagiri

distiict, X, 3.52, 373; built by Shivaji, I,

pt. ii, 69.

Sarjeriv Ghdtge.: see Sakharam Ghatge fhirzi

E4o.
Karkilrgeai : land tenure (1807), in Kdnara.

district, XV, pt. ii, 184.

Sarkdrs: Gujardt districts under AhmadAbid
mltdns so-called, I, pt. i, 209, 218-219.

Sarkhej : village and reservoir in AhmadS,bAd
district, I, pt. i, 438 ; IV, 18.

Sarkhel : Angria's title,. XI, 146.

Sarkhot : o\w-khot, revenue contractor in

Thdna district (1818), XIII, 538.

SArnith: stupa of, near Benares, XIV, 136^

170^
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SArijgadliara : author of the SamgUaratnd-
kara, 1, pt. ii, 243.

Sarnobat : chief captain of the Mai'dtha army,
XrX, 243-

ifarodi or Dikuji ; caste of beggars m Janjira
state, "KX, 415,

Saronda: village in Thjlna district, XIV, 305.
Sarp&nmalik : see Sherif-ul-mulk.
Sarpiitil : over-headman in Th4na district,

XIII, .538 ; (1828), id. 572.
SarpatoU : snake in Katnii giri district, X, 49,
Sarrn : dye-yielding plant, XXV, 241.
t-'irsa : town in Kaira, III, 178.

Sarson : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 214.
SarsabhedAr: MarKtha provincial officer in

ThAna district, XIII, SSS-SS6 ; in Pooiia

district, XVIII, pt. ii, 325 note 2 ; in the

Konkan, I, pt. ii, 99.
Sarsut : the river SarasA'ati mentioned by Al
Biruni, I, pt. i, 510, 521.

Saitha : native place of Bopadeva's father, I,

pt. ii, 249.
Sirthipura : sub-caste of Brihmans in Gujarat,

IX, pt. i, 19.

Sarusa : apparently the river farasvati, but
perhaps the Sibarmati, I, pt. i, Sio-

Sarva : village in KAthidwAr, its history, VIII,
650.

Sarva: «ee Amogbavarsha.
farvade Joshi : a caste of religious beggars in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 460-461.

Sarvad evAchdrya : royal family priest ; Chin-

chnli village granted to, by Seunachandra II,

I, pt.ii, 515.
BarvaiyAs : Kdjpiits, probably ChudisamAs,

IX, pt. i, 129.

SSrvajanik Sabha : political association at

Poena, XVIII, pt. iii, 64 ; at Ahn-,adnagar,

XVII, 581 ; at N^ik, XVI, 335-336.
_

Sarvajnabhiipa : all-knowing king, title of

Somesvara III, I, pt. ii, 221,

Sarvajniltman : author of the Samkshepasd-
riraka, I, pt. ii, 21 2.

SarvAkshadalana : Pulumayi's lieutenant in

Govardhana, I, pt. ii, 150.

SfarvamangalAsatta : village, Druva's camp at,

I, pt. ii, 404.
fcarvanitha : of Uchehakalpa, Kalachuri feuda-

tory prince, I, pt. ii, 293.
Sarvaria : a sub-caste of BrAhmans, in Dhdrwdr

district, XXII, 96-97 j in Thdna district,

XIII, 85.
Sarvavarman : minister of SAtavJthana, pro-

pitiates the god Kartikeya for a new
grammar, I, pt. ii, 170-171.

Saivva : Rdshtrakiita or Gurjjara king, his

coins, I, pt. i 87. See Amoghavarsha.
EarTvamangala : village in Gujar&t, I, pt. i,

126.

Sasakapura : see Sasslpura.

tasan : village in Eathiiwir, origin of the

name, VIII, 650-651.

SaSapura : identified with Angadi in Mysore,

], pt. ii, 490 note 3 ; birth-place of Vina-

yMitya, id, 492.

Sasashtkar : a sub-caste of Brd,hmans in E^nara

•district, XV, pt.. i, 1361 139; Vaishnav

Bhcnviain Eatnagiri, X, 411.

S&sati : SAlsette, I, pt. ii, 529, 567.
K&htikar : see Sasashtakar.
Sdssanians : Persian dynasty (226-650), I, pt.

ii, 14 ; revival of Persian power under, Ix,
pt. ii, 183 note 4 ; their trade with Thina
coast (Soo), XIII, 419 ; destruction of, id,

421 J imitation of their architecture in

Elephanta caves, XIV, 82.
Sassoon Asylum : in Poena, XVIII, pt. iii,

^ 342-343.
Sassoon Hospital; in Poena, XVIII, pt. iii,

392393.
Sassoon Point : at Mahabaleshwar, XIX, 506.
Sassu Navghar : village in Thana district, XIV,

305.
Sfcvad : town in Poona district, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 439-440.
fatakani : I, pt. ii, 153. See S4takarni.
Satakami : Andhra dynastic name, I, pt'. i,

37, 38, 49 j Sri, t'^tav^haua king, mentioned
in an inscription at Nan^ghat, I, pt. ii, 147;
Gotamipatra, his inscriptions and the extent
of his rule, id. 149 j his and his wife's
charters, id. 150 ; his wife and capital, id,

151 ; Gotamiputra Sriyajna, mentioned in
an inscription, id. 152 ; his coin, id. 153 ;

Chaturapana Tauna, id. 153, 155, 156. See
Gotamiputra and Haritiputra, id, 277 j see
also I, pt. i, 541, 546.

Satana : town m Sasik district, temples at,
XVI, 646-647.

Satani : a caste of beggars in Dhdrwar district,

XXII, 211.

Satanones : tdlwlea in Kathiawar, VIII, 651,
Satara : district, its boundaries, sub-divisions,

aspect, hills, rivers, geology and climate,
XIX, 1-27 J production, id. 28-42: iron,

Hmeatone, salt, forests and forest manage-
ment, domestic and wild animals, snakes,
fish and birds, id. 28-425 population, id,

43-147 : census details, dress, communities,
id. 43-50 ; Brahmans, writers, traders, hus-
bandmen, id. 51-79 J craftsmen, musicians
and servants, id, 79-104 ; shepherds,
labourers, unsettled tribes, depressed classes,

beggars, id. 104-124; Musalmans, Chris-
tians and Pirsis, i(?. I24-147; agriculture,
husbandmen, soil, holdings, field tools, irriga-
tion works, wells, manure, crops, famines,
id. 148-177; capital, saving classes, invest-
ments, money-lenders, interest, borrowers,
land and service mortgage, piices, weights
and measures, id. 178-193; trade: roads,
passes, railways, id. 194-209 ; bridges, post
and telegraph, trade centres, markets, fairs,
id, 209-218; imports and exports, id. 219-
220 ; crafts, id. 220-223 ; history : early (b,

o. 200-A. D. J294), Bahmanis (1347-1489),
Ahil Shahis (1489-1686) and their institu-
tions, id, 224-230; Marathfa, Shivdji (1627-
1680) and his institutions, id. 230-245

;

Mughals (1686-1720), Mardthds (1720-1848),
British (1848-1857), id.- 245-319 • land and
its administration : stafE, tenures, history
of, under the British, id. 320-350; survej-
(1853-1863), season reports (1849-1883), id.

350-389 ; justice : civil and criminal, under
the MarithAs, under the British (1849-), ^<i'
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390-395 ; civil courts and suits, registration,

magistracy, police, offences, jails, id. 395-
402 ; finance, id. 403-408 ; instruction : staff,

cost, private schools, school details, liabraries
and newspapers, id. 409-415 j health : hospi-
tals, vaccination, cattle disease, births and
deaths, id. 416-422 ; suh-divislonal details,
id. 423-446 ; places of interest, id. 446-616 ;

states, id. 617-624 ; copper-plate inscriptions
in, I, pt. ii, 298 note 2, 390, 544, S46, 548,
577 ; Lingayats in, id. 478.

Sui-division, its boundaries, area, aspect,
climate, water, soil, stoclc, holdings, crop,
and people, id, 438-440 ; survey of, id, 367,
369.
Town, its description, climate, divisions

population, management, water-supply,
markets, gardens, objects, fort and history, id.

551-580; trade centre, i(i. 214; reservoir at
JA 1 57-158 ; fort of, built, id. 226 j used as a
prison, id, 244 ; Dilawar Kh4n the Bijapur
regent imprisoned in (1591), I, pt. ii, 590;
taken by Shiviji (1673), id. 594 ; XIX, 244 ;

head-quarters of the Maratha government
(1697), I, pt. ii, 597 ; captured by Aurangzeb
(1700), XIX, 250-251 ; taken by the Marathfis

(1705), id. 253 J taken by Shahu (1707), id.

254 J TSrAbai imprisoned ( 1 734) in, id. 276 ;

Chaudasaheb imprisoned in (1741), i(i. 283;
ceases to be Maratha capital, id. 291 ; Kaui
Edja imprisoned (1750) in, id. 292; dis-

turbance at (1798), »(Z. 298-299 J surrendered
to the British (1818), id. 303, 313-316 j

see also I, pt. ii, 601, 603, 607 ; proclama-
tion (1818J of, id. 665 J XVill, pt. ii, 302 ;

annexation of (1848), I, pt. Ii, 613 j copper-
plate inscription and grants at, id. 71, 185,

338, 351, 352, 356.
EAtiraKAjAs: (1818-1848), the state of BijA-

pur under the, XXIII, 598-599,
Satarkar : a caste of husbandmen in Kanara

district, XV, pt. i, 240-242.
Sdtarur : Armativala rules at, I, pt. ii, 505.
SAtavAhana : prince mentioned in an inscrip-

tion, I, pt. ii, 147.

SAtavdhana : dynasty,!, pt ii, 147-148, 151, 154,
158; identified with the Andhrabhrityas,
id, 156; chronology of, id, 157-168 ; blood
relationship of Kshatrapas with, id. 161 ;

their rise, id. 165 ; dates of the later, id,

i68 ; political and litsrary traditions about,

id. 169- 172 J religious, social and economic
condition of Mahirdshtra under, id. 173-

176 ; foreign princes, their establishment in

the Dakhan, id, 194. See Andhrabhrityas.
Satavari : food plant, XXV, 180.

Sataves : principal star of the West, is supposed
by Dr. Geiger to be the star " Vega, " IX,
pt. ii, 217 note 1.

Sdtavli : village in EatnAgiri district, identi-

fied with Dobetala of Barbosa, remains at

X, 373 ; t pt. ii, 37.
Satban : son of Efisal, king of Hindustan, that

is Kanauj, I, pt. i, 519.
i*atenhalli : village in DliArwir district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 785 ; I, pt. ii, 563.

Sateraka : counsellor of the queen of Vasishthi-

putra Bdtakarni, I, pt. ii, 153.

SAthamba : state in Mahi KAntha, inscription
at the town of, V, 423, 442,

Sathi : see Ohhathi.
Sdthod ! place of interest near Dabhoi, IX, pt.

i, 13-

Sathodra : division of Ndgar Brihmans, IX, pt.
i, 13, 15 and note 2.

S^thvdra : caste of professional husbandmen
in Gujarat, surnames ; faith in early beliefs,

bird-worship among
; places of pilgrimage,

customs, IX, pt. i, 175-176; in Kathiiwar,
VIII, 143.

Sati: suppression of, by Lord William Ben^
tinck ; beliefs regarding, woman sacrificing
herself ; famous satis of Gujarat, IX, pt.

i, 358 ; story of Eajbdi, famous sati of
Bharvid caste, id, 358-359; account .of
widow-burning in Gujarat, id, 359360

;

devdi or masonry platform over the burning
spot ; daily and annual worship of the devdi,
id. 360 J suppression of, in fcatdra (1840),

^ XIX, 312.
S^tin : variety of honey bee in Kolhipur state,

XXIV, 24.
Sdtivli : hot spring in Thfoa district, XIII,

15, 16; XIV, 342
Satiyaputa : king of Southern India, I, pt. ii,

277.
Satka : evil spirit of BhiumAl, I, pt. i, 457.
Satlisan : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 425.
Satmala : mountain range in Ehaadesh and
Ndsik districts, XII, 5 ; XVI, 2, 5 ; Ajanta.
and other caves in, I, pt, ii, 355, 619.

Satmasa : seventh-month celebration during
first pregnancy among Gujarat Hindus, IX,
pt. ii, 149.

Sat Mazli : palace at .Bijapur, XXIII, 617-
619,

fc'atodar VAvdi : tdluha in Kithidwdr, VIII,
651.

Satpanth : name given by Pir Sadr-ud-din to
his new faith, IX, pt, ii, 48.

SAtpatti: a village in Thaua district, XIV,
305-

Siitpudaa : hills in Khandesh, XII, 4 ; forests,
id. 19.

Satrap : Persian word for Kshatrapa, I, pt. ii,

I55;I, pt. i, 21.

Satrumalla : hirada or title of the Pallava
Mahendravarman I, I, pt. ii, 328 ; of Guna-
bhara the Pallava king, id, 331.

Satrunjaya : Jain hill in Kdthiiwdr, I, pt. i,

78, 79 note 3, 164 note 5, 177, 186 ; Hem4-
charya's visits to, id, 189, 199 ; temple of

Nemin^tha on, id. 202,
Sat-svarnp : lineal descendant of Vallabha-

chArya, establishes seven bishoprics or
gddis of Vallabhacharyan sact, IX, pt, i,

537.
Sattalige : district, see Santalige.
Hatti : pass, In Nasik district, XVI, 12S.
Sattiga : Western Ohillukya king Satyasraya,

I, pt. ii, 432.
Sattigaua Chatta : see Kundamarasa.
b'attikkara : village mentioned in a Karnul

grant, I, pt. ii, 369.
Sattima : Western Ghalukya king Satyasraya,

I, pt. ii, 432.
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Pattilru : inscription at, I, pt. ii, Sol.
Satu : food-plant, cultwated throughout India,
XXV, 189.

Saturday : fchanivfir ; other names of ; helief

a

about, IX, pt. i, 403 ; sacredness of, XVIII,
pt. i, 241.

Saturn : Shani, a planet; worship of, IX, pt.

i, 403 s
influence of, I, pt. ii, 400.

Patvai : Hindu goddess, XVIII, pt. i, 291.
Satwin : medicinal plant, XXV, 259.
Satyadeva : Vikramiditya VI's feudatory, I,

pt. ii, 450.
Sfityaki : branch of the Yadu race, I, pt. ii, 194,

383-
Satyasanidha : hirvda or title of the Pallava

king Gunabhara, I, pt. ii, 331,
Satyasena : Ch41nkya king, I, pt. i, 51.
t-'atyisraya ; hirvda or title of Pulikeiin I, I,

pt. ii, 181, 343 ; of Kirtivarraan I, id. 345,
358 note I; of Pulikesin II, id. 182,351,
357 note i j of Vikrattaditya I, id. 361 j of

Vikramiditya II, id. 374; of Kirtivarman
11, id. 376, 377.

Satyairaya : progenitor of the Western Chalu-
kyas of Kalydni, I, pt. ii, 211, 339.

SatyA^raya: Western Chalukya king (997-
1008), succeeds his father Taila II, I, pt.

ii, 213, 332; his hir-udas, id, 432; his
feudatories, id, 2S4, 432-433 j records of
his time, id. 431, 432, 433, 434 note 5.

Saty4sraya-Dhruvar4ja-Indravarman : appoint-
ed governor of the Konfcau by Kirtivarman
I J stationed at Revatidvipa by Pulikesin II j

victories of, I, pt._u, 345, 355, 356.
Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi : Wes-
tern Ganga king (a. d. 870); also known
as Satyavakya-Eongunivarman Bajamalla
Fermanadi, I, pt. ii, 303 and note 7.

Satyavakya-Kongunivarma-PermaEadi : West-
ern Ganga king (A. D. 910), I, pt. ii, 304.

Satyavakya - Eongnnivarma- Permanadi-Butuga
or Butayya: Western Ganga king (a. d.

940) J his birudas (or titles) ; kills Racha-
malla and acquires the GangavAdi pro-
vince ; marries a daughter of Amoghavarsha
Vaddiga and receives as her dovpry the
Puligere district, I, pt. ii, 304 and notes i

and 4.

J?atyavakya-Kongunivarma-Permanadi-M a r a-

simha : Western Ganga king (A. D. 963-

974) ; son of Butuga j his birudas (or titles),

I, pt. ii, 305.
Satyavakya-KoDgunivarma-Racham all a-P e r-

manadi : Western Ganga king (a. d, 978), I,

pt. ii, 307.
Satyavarman : Western Ganga king, son of

Devendravarman j Chicacole grants of, I, pt.
ii, 297.

Satyavarman : Hdngal Kadamba king, I, pt.

c " 559-
Satyajug : first cycle of Hindu chronology, 1,

pt. i, 461.

Saubha : name of a country, perhaps Svabhra, I,

pt. i, 10 and note I.

Baud : Wahh4bi leader, IX, pt. ii, 12 note 3.

b'audagar: a caste of Musalm^n traders in

Dharw&r district, XXII, 238 j in Bij&pur

district, XXIII, 289.

Saud^gar Cumbaz : merchant's tomb at Junnar,
XVIII, pt. iii, 150-152.

Saunigars : school of the, I, pt. ii, 140,

Saundatti: town in the Belgaum district,

inscriptions, fort and history of, XXI, 602-

607; I, pt. ii, 431 J Eattas of, id, 143, 299
note 4, 327 note 7, 411, 420, 42S, 428, 437,

439, 443. 450, 451.455.458,476,498,519.
524, 546, 549. 550. 551. 556. 571; Jain
temple at, id. 201, 213 ; inscriptions at, id.

202, 411 note I, 552, 553. 554. 555, 557-
Saur : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 250.

Sauraseni : the Prikiit language, I, pt. ii,

136.

SaurAshtra : ancient name of K4thi4w4rj VIII,
272, 277 ; ting of, destroyed by the army of
the Tajikas, I, pt. ii, 187, 375 and note 6 ;

afflicted by an Arab army, I, pt. i, 109 j tribe

of KdthiAwAr, id, 534.
Kaurs : tribe in Sind; I, pt. i, 533.
Sausara : king of Sur&shtra, I, pt. i, 186 and

note I.

Santas : tribe conquered by Govind III, RAsh-
trakiita king, I, pt. ii, 396.

Sauvira : or modern I'dar, XIV, 318,

Sauvira : Upper Rind and MultAn, I, pt. i, 537,

545-
Siva : food-plant, XXV, 184 j cultivation of,

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 41 ; in

S^tara district, XIX, 162.

Savadhavatti : Haundatti, I, pt. ii, 55o-

Savai Suti : one and-a-quarter remission, XIII,

532 note I J see Huti.

Saval : pass in Nieik district, XVI, t28.

Savaladevi: wife of the Western Chdlukya
king VikramAditya VI, i, pt. ii, 448.

SavaWevi : wife of Ealachurya Sovideva, I,

pt. ii, 471,484.
Savali : village in Baroda, tombs of DhanAji

and PiUii at, VII, 537; Damaji barns his

father's body at, iA 1 74 ; restored to Peshwa
(1791), id. 199 ; ceded to the British (1817),

exchanged, id, 226-227.

Savandhavatti : modern Baandatti, I, pt. ii>

550.
SAvant Rising : (1858-1859) in K^nara dis-

trict, XV, pt. ii, 152-153.

Sfivants : hereditary deshmukhs of Kudal, I,

pt. ii, 39 ; MarAtha chiefs of Savantvidi,

make a temporary alliance with ShivAji but

soon return to their fealty to BijSpur ; enter

into a treaty with EijApur and the Hidia

against Shivdji j submit to Shivdji (i66l),

id. 68 ; share in the Silshi province, id. 79 ;

help Tirdbai (1710), id, 81 ; plunder Ven-

gurla (1780), id. 107 ; negotiate with Sindia

and retain their possessions (i793). '«^» 108 j

take the forts Nivti and Eairi (1803), id,

H2 ; their treaties with Eolhdpur, X, 198;
family tree of, id, 447 ; see also XVIII,
pt. ii, 228-229.

fc'dvantvAdi : state in Eatn^iri district, its

boundaries, subdivisions, aspect, rivers,

geology and climate, X, 387-400; pro-

duction, minerals, trees, forests, domestic
and wild animals, birds and fish, id, 40 1 -406 ;

population : census details, food, dress, id.

407-411; Br&hmans, writers, husbandmen.
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traders, depressed classes, beggars, Musal-
infas and Christians, id. 411-422; agricul-

ture : soil, irrigation, holdings, stock and
crops, id. 423-427 ; capital, investments,
currency, land transfers, labour-mortgage,
wages, prices, weights and measures, id.

428-432; trade, roads, bridges, rest-houses,

post offices, exports and imports, toys, fairs,

id. 433-438 ; history : early Hindus (500-

1500), BijApur rule (1500-1627), the Savants
(1554-1884), id. 439-447 ; land, its adminis-
tration, tenures, peasant holders, survey
rates, id. 448-45 1 ; civil and criminal justicp,

registration, police, id. 452-454 j revenue
and finance, id. 455-457; instruction, readers

and writers, library, id. 458-459 ; health,
diseases, hospitals, vaccination, births and
deaths, id. 460-462; places of interest, id.

463-469 ; rises in importance, I, pt. ii, 67,
663 ; rising in, XXI, 408-409. Town,
population, trade, lake, fort and sub-divisions

of, X, 467-469.
Savannr : state in DhirwAr district, descrip-

tion, production, people, agriculture, capital,

trade, history, land, justice, finance, schools,

XXII, 410-411, 442-443, 792806; nawdb :

origin of the, XXI, 377; XXIII, 439, 441;
deprived of his Belgaum jjossessions, XXI,
380-381 ; the fort of Belgaum passes into

the hands of, I, pt. ii, 656 ; Majid
Khdn throws off his dependence on
the Mughals, cedes a large portion of the

territory to the Peahwa (1747) ; his sou

Abdul Hakini Kh4n incurs the displeasure

of both the Peshwa and the Nizd,m and cedes

^ to the Peshwa additional territory (1756), id.

656-657, 666-667 ; is defeated by Haidar,

(1764), id. 658, 667; taken by Haidar

(1776), id. 659 ; the nawdb of, enters into a

close alliance with Haidar (1779), XXI, 384 ;

I, pt. ii, 659, 667 ; taken by Tipu ;
practioilly

annexed by the Peshwa (1787), id. 667;
revenue of twenty-five villages assigned
to the nawdi of, id, 667-668 ; the name of

the nawdb of, is entered in the list of first

class sarddrs, id. 668. Totim, id. 229 note

I, 441 note 6, 665 ; its history, id. 665

;

founded by Abdul Rauf Khan {1700), id.

666.
Savfehd: a cast* of BrAhmans in KolhApur,
XXIV, 63 ; in SAtdra, XIX, 55.

Savati-Gandhahasti-Basadi ; Jaiu temple at

^ravana-Belgola built by Lakshmadevi, wife
of the Hoysala Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii,

495-
Savati Gandavirana Jindlava : Jain temple at

Sravana Belgola built by Lakshmadevi, wife

of the Hoysala Vlshunvardhana, I, pt. ii,

495.
k'avda : sub-division of Khindesh, boundaries,

area, aspect, climate, water, soil, holdings,

survey details, survey results, stock and
crops, people of, XII, 2, 400-409. Town,
id. 261, 469.

Savdi: village in Belgaum district, a tomb at,

XXI, 607.

Savdi ; village in DhirwSr district, temples at,

XXII, 785-

SS,ve : coarse grain in DhdrwAr district, XXTI,
274.

Sivgaon : village in Kolhdpur, battle at (180S),

XXIV, 235.
i'ividar : gateway of Bhlnmdl, I, pt.. i, 450

note I.

Eavimale : country, I, pt. ii, 498 ;
place of

trade in Western India in the sixth cen-

tury, identified with Savannr, id. 299 note

i> 439, 492 ; plundered by Vishnuvardhana,
the Hoysala king, id. 496, 499.

Savitri : wife of Brahma, said to be a Gurj-

jaia miuden, I, pt. i, 464; IX, pt. i, 15,

502.
Sdvitri : river, dividing the Konkan into North
and South, " Introduction to the History of

the Koukjin," I, pt, ii, p, i, 28, 33 ; X, 6,

297; XI, 10, II.

S4vla: pass in Thina district, XIII, 3^2;
XVIII, pt. ii, 152.

Savri : silk cotton tree in Fooua distriet,

XVIII, pt.i, 52.

Sivta : timber mart in Thdna district, XIV,
306,

SavvAse : a sub-caste of Brihmans in DhdrwAr
district, XXII, 97.

Sawa : see bava.
Sawanihnigars : news-writers under the

Mughals, I, pt. i, 214,

Sawantvadi : see SivantvMi.
Saw-gins : in Belgaum district, XXI, 328-.

336.
fc'aw-mills : steam, in KanSra district, XV,

pt. ii, 74 ; in KatnAgiri district, X, 1 89, 288 •

289.
fi'axicolinse ; sub-family of birds in Eatn^giri,

X,76.
Sayad : Musalman trader, arrest of, at Cambay

in the thirteenth century, I, pt.i, 202.

Sayad : title among MusalmAns, IX, pt. ii, 7.

Sayad Achchan t paymaster at Snrat, aspires

to the governorship of Surat, geeks Hardtha
help (1747), I, pt. i, 396; takes the city of

Surat and gets the merchants to sign a deed
addressed to the emperor and the Nizim
that be should be appointed governor f 1748),

«(Z. 331-332; makes over one-third of Surat
revenue to the Marathas, id. 332; oppresses

influential persons, surrenders the citadel to

the Habshi and withdraws to Bombay and
thence to Poona (1750), id. 333 ; receives the

governorship of Suiat from the Peshwa and
establishes himself in the government (I758)i.

*'^' 343 j receives a body-guard from the

Peshwa (1759), id. 399.
Sayad Imam-ud-Din : Ismailiah missionary

in GujarAt during the reign of MAhmud
Begada (1459-1513), I, pt. i, 288.

Sayad Jel^l Bhukhiri : chief law officer or

sadr-us-sudur under the Mughals for the
whole of India (1642-1644), I, pt. i, 279,

Eayad Miththan : marches on Snrat and
returns unsuccessful, his suicide, I, pt. i,

Sayads : Musalmdn class ; descendants of
Patimah and Ali ; their dislike to intermarry
with other communities, IX, pt. ii, 6 note i,

7; arrival and settlement of, in Gujdrat;
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the ten ohief families of, id. 6 note i
;

appearance, titles before or after their names,
condition, religion—Sunnis and Shialis, IShiah
sayads form a distinct community, id. 7-8 ;

beggars of BiikhAri stock, id. 8 note i ; of
Mahdavi faith, id, 6 note i continued on
page 7.

Sayads : brothers Hassan Ali and AbduUakhSn,
king-makers at DelM, I, pt. i, 297, 301,

Sayad Shahji: preceptor of Matias of Kh4n-
desh and Momnas of GujSrat, his suicide, I,

'

pt. i, 288
Sayaji Gaikw4r I : (1771-1778) son of DAm^ji

GAikwar ; collects tribute in Sorath (17S9),
I, pt. i, 342, 398, 344 ; sent to Mangalvedha,
VII, 179; enthroned (1771), id. 188; I,

pt. i, 400, 401 ; his grant to the British, VII,

19s ; eldest sou of, killed at Bhilapur (1731),
id. 173,

Sayaji Gaikwdr II : (1819-1847) account of

his administration, VII, 230-268, 300304,
385.388,399-400-

Sayaji Giikwtir III : adopted by Jamnlbii
(1875); ^^^ ^reseni Mahdrdja of Baroda;
account of his administration, VII, 283-

286.

Sayan : village near Kamlej, I, pt. i, 130.

S4yana, Sayan4oh.4rya: codiQes civil and reli-

gious laws, I, pt. ii, 229 ; Rigveda comment-
ator (1370), XV, pt. ii, 96 note 3, 262 note 3.

Siyer : land customs under Mughals, I, pt, i,

213.

Siykheda : town in Ndsik district, XVI, 647.

S4yvdn : stockaded fort of the Portuguese on
the Vaitaraa river, I, pt ii, 48 ; built by
Shiv&ji, id. 71.

SdzantioB : town, possibly Rutldm, I, pt. i,

540-
Sazgaran : food plant cultivated in several

districts, XXV, 185.

Scansores : class of birds in Thdna district,

XIII, 49.
Scarcity : see Famine,
Scharan : a quadruped in the Konkan, mention-

ed by Alberuni, I, pt. ii, 4.

Scherpi : rats in Thtaa, mentioned by Odoricus,

I, pt. ii, 5.

Schiefner : translator of the Eatnamdlika

from the Thibetan language, I, pt. ii, 201.

Schistose Bocks : in Bij^pur district, XXIII,

18 ; in Ratnigiri, X, 13 ; in aa!vaatv4di, 391.

Sohleichera trijuga: medicinal plant, XXV,
261,

Scholarship : centres of, Zend and Pehlevi, IX,

pt. ii, 194.

School : Protestant charity, in Bombay, funds

raised for (I7I9)> XXVI, pt. iii, S35i es-

tablished (1753-S4). «<*• 537-538; state of

(1754-1771), id. 536-541-.
. r^ , .. , .

Schools : of the Sunni division, IX, pt, 11, 126

note I.

Schools: in KathiiwAr, VIII, 311, 34 7> 348;

in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 210, 211, 213-

J2i6 J in Koliba district, XI, 230, 232-235 ;

in Janjira, id. 459-460 ; in KhAndesh district,

XII, 329-330; in Thina district, XIII, 216,

SCO ; town and village, id. 660-661 ; in

NAsik district, XVI, 329; i" Ahmadnagar

district, XVII, 574-581 ; in Sholapur distnct,

B 763—43

XX, 381-384; in Bolgaum district, XXI,
481-488 ; in Dharwdr district, XXII, 612-
619; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 518-523;
for orphan!, at Chaul and Dahhol, I, pt. ii,

33. All district volumes see Instruction
under District Name.

Schulfczen: Dutch writer (1650), describes
Hond,var in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii, 124,
310 ; describes Anjidiv (1658), id. 255.

Sehweinfurth ; African traveller, concludes
that the Hindus were the first sailors in the
Indian Ocean, XIII, 715.

Scirpus Kysoor : food plant, common through-
out India, XXV, 184.

Scitamiueae : species of food, famine, fibrous

and dye-yielding plants, XXV, 174, 204, 235,

^ 249.
Scobie : Colonel, marches against Bet (1859),

I, pt. i, 447.
Scolopaoidse : family of birds m EatnSgiri

district, X, 91.
Scolopacinae : sub-family of birds in Eatuigiri

district, X, 91.

Scorfula: see KanthmaL
Scott : Colonel Caroline Frederick, appointed

engineer general of all Indian settlements

_
(1733), XXVI, pt.ii, 304.

Sculptures : in Elephanta caves, reflections on,

XIV, 83,

Scythians : identified with Sakas, I, pt. ii,

158; settlement of, in Cutch, defeated by
Vikram (56 b. 0.), V, 129 ; drive the Andhras
irom North Konkan (A. B. 150), XIII, 411.

Sea : abode of Varuna, water-god j also called

J?<jiKa?ar; churned during Vishnu's second
incarnation 5 days sacred for sea-bath ; sea-

bath held cleansing on no-moon day, on no-
moon Monday during intercalary month

;

worship of, by different classes on different

occasions ; salt, its use, IX, pt. i, 349.
Sea : Our Lady of the, church at Utfo in Thina

district, XIV, 372.
Seafarers: chief classes of, in Gujarat, distribu-

tion, IX, pt. i, 5x9; Michhis, id. 519-520 ;

Dhimars, id, 620 ; Khdrvis, id, 520-522

;

K4b£valiy4s, id. 522 ; VAghera, id. 522-523 ;

Kolis,id, 523-524; Sanghars, id. 525-526;
festival in South Gujarat, ii^. 524-525; piracy,

id. 526-529.
Sea Fisheries : in Kolaba district, XI, 474 • in

Thina district, XIII, 55-56.

Seal : Valabhi, I, pt. i, 80.

Seamen : in RatnAgiri district, earnings of,

X, 170, 172 ; in Kanara, XV, pt. ii, 60, 61,

63 ; on Thaaa coast, Hindu, early, XIII,
403, id. 711-715; (A. D.150-247), 'id. 417;
(810-1260), id. 433; (1320-1442), id. 447;
(1508), id. 471 and note 4 ; (1820), id. 521 ;

(1882), id, 716 ; names of, id. 716.

Seamen's Wages: in Bombay island (-1769),

XXVI, pt. iii, 241-242; regulations about
(1771), id. 242-243.

Sea of Fars: the Indian Ocean, I, pt. i, 516,
518,

Sea Snakes : in Poena district, described, XVIII,
pt. i, 8i.

Sea Trade: in RatnSgiri district, X, 170, 172;
early, sixteenth, seventeenth, eighteenth, and
nineteenth cepturies, id. 174-178; (18 19-
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1879), lU 181-183; in KoUba district, XI,
126-130; of Tlidpa district, XIII, 342-363 j

prehistoric, id, 404 note 3 ; (b, o. 25-A. D.

150), id, 410, 412; (a. d-ISp), id, 416;
(250), id. 418; (550), id. 420; (810-
1260), id. 429-431 J (1300-1500), id. 444-447 ;

(1530-1670), id. 464-468; (1660-1710), id.

485-488; (1800-1812), id.. 514, 518-520 ; in
Baroda, VII, 149-150.

Sea View : name of Kanheri cave LVIII,
XIV, 186.

Sebbi : modern Chabbi, I, pt. ii, 307.
Secretariat : Bombay, accommodated in a

building north of the Cathedral, now-

occupied by Kemp and Co. (1764-1829), in

the old Secretariat (1829-1874), in the
present buildings since 1874, XXVI, pt. iii,

611-12; provided in the JFort House (1668-

'758)) in the warehouses adjoining the
marine yard (1758-1764), id. 613-614.

Securinega obovata : poisonous plant, also

used for poisoning fish, XXV, 269, 272.
Sedbil : village in Kolhapnr, inscription at,

XXIV, 219.
Sedimentary Rocks : in Bij&pur district,

XXIII, 47-48.
Sefareh-el-Hendi : SopAra in ThAna, XIII,

404 note 3.

Sefareh-el-Zinge : Sofala in Africa, XIII, 404
note 3.

Segat : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.

Segvah : fort in Thana district, XIV, 98 ;

discription of, id. 306.
£ehra ; flower-sheet, IX, pt. ii, 159, 165.

Beif-cin-ul-Mulk : Bijapnr noble, is harshly

treated by Ibrahim Adil Shah, rebels, and is

defeated by the brother of the king of

VijayAnagar, I, pt. ii, S90.
Seif-ud-din : chief mnlla of the Daudi Boho-

ras (1797), IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4.

Seja ; tenant-held villages, IX, pt. i, 166.

Sejak : leader of Gohils, IX, pt. i, 125.

Sejakpur : village in Kathiaw^r, nuns at,

founded by Sejak (1236), VIII, 651.

t'ejja : bedstead given on the twelfth day after

death, IX, pt. i, SO-

fc'elira : family name among the Harathas,

traced to Isllaharas, I, pt. ii, 256.

Selarav4di : village with railway station in the

Poona district, I, pt. ii, 257.
Selbdri : mountain range in NAsik district,

XVI, 5.

Seleucus Nikator : general of Alexander the

Great, I, pt. ii, 155 ; I, pt. i, 532.

Seleyaballiya-koppa : a village, halt at of

Somesvara IV, Chalnkya king, I, pt. ii, 484.

Self-sacrifice : in the Konkan, Masudi's account

of (915), XI, 271 note 4.

Sell : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 129, 130.

Sella-Vidyddharas : North Konkan Silahfoas,

I, pt, i, 129.

Sembolala : village south of Palikara, I, pt. ii,

373>

Semicarpus anacardinm: oil-yielding, dye-

yielding, gum-yielding, and poisonons plant,

XXV, 216, 242, 250, 264.

Seminary : Jesuit, establishment of, at

Bassein (1548), I, pt. ii, 56.

Semmenatty: famine plant, XXV, 195.

SemuUa, SemjUa : I, pt. u, 2 ; identified with
Chembur or Chaul, id. 174 ; I, pt. i, 546.

Sena I : also called Kilasena, Batta chieftain,

I, pt. ii, 55 1, 553.
gena II : also called K&lasena, Batta chief-

tain (1 102-1 121), I, pt. ii, 455. 551. £54.
Sena-khas-khel : hereditary title of the

GAikwdrs, meaning of, conferred on Pildji by
Bijirio (1731), VII, 173 ; said to be conferred
on DimAji (1763) by S&t&ra, raja, id. 186;
Govindriv recognized as, by KAghuba (1773),
id. lol ; obtained by Sayijirfiv (1776), id,

184 ; assumed by Govindr4v (1793), id. 199.
SenAnauda : Prithivivallabha, Sendraka prince,

I, pt. ii, 366.
Sen&nandaraja : I, pt. ii, 186, See Sen&-

nanda.
Senapati ; chief captain of AlarAtha army,
XIX, 244 note I ; authorised to levy tribute

in Gujarat (1717), VII, 167.

Sendpati Bhatirka : see Bhat^rka.
Sendrakas : ruling race, identified with the Ma-

rdtha name Kinde, I, pt. ii, 186, 189, 369 ; fa-

mily, XV, pt. ii, 82 J dynasty, I, pt. ii, 292
and note 10 ; feudatory family under the
Cbalukyas of BidAmi, id. 361, 369 note 3 j

possibly Nagas, id. 281 note 3 ; chief, I, pt.

i. 55 ; grant, id. III.

Sendur or EAsubai : hill in Belgaum district,

temple on, XXI, 607.
Senja : or simple villages in Kdira, III, 106.

Senna : plant in Pcona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

64.
Sepoy : pay and regulations (1759)1 in Bombay

island, XXVI, pt. iii, I33-I35'

Sequestrations : of Baroda territories, by the

British, for the discharge of debts (1828), VII,

241-242 ; in 1830, id, 244-24S ; of Pctlid

(1839), id. 248-249.
Sericulture : experimental (1828-1884), in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 277-280.

Serpent : cobra or nag, form of worship, cures

of snake-bite, IX, pt, i, 379-380.

Servants : personal, among Gujarit Hindus,
three classes of ; strength and distribution,

IX, pt. I, 228 and note i ; accounts of the

three classes of, id. 228, 236 ; staff of, in a
Musalmau house, IX, pt. ii, 96-97 ; personal,

in KoUba district, XI, 67, 413 ; in Kh^n-
desh district, XII, 77; village, id. 265;
personal, at MAtheran, XIV, 265 ; in

Kanara, XV, pt. i, 326-335 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 145-149; in Sholapur
district, XX, 143-144; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 379-384 ; in DhirwAr district,

XXII, 183-189.

Service : Musalm4n classes of Hindu converts

connected with ; see Behriipias, Bbands, IX,
pt. ii, 80; Bhattis, Bhawayyis, Gandhraps,

id, 8 ; Kamilias, Madaris, id. 82 ; Mirs or

Mirdsis Sipahis, id. 83 ; Tdshchis, Turki

HajAms, id. 84 ;
government and private,

followed by Musalm&ns, id. 122.

Service Mortgage : «ee Labour Mortgage.
Sesamum : grain, seeds of, emblem of Vishnu,

worship of, offerings of, on Mak4r Sankrant

day, IX, pt i, 391 ; cultivation of, in KoUba
district, XI, 97 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 46; in Ehkndesh district, XII, 15?.
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Sesamum Indioum: oil-yielding plant, XXV,
219.

Seabania : oegyptiaca, famine plant, X XV,
'97 > grandiflora, sacred plant) id. 292.

Sesekreienai : burnt islands, near Veugarla,
I, pt. i, S46 J also called Vengurla rocks, XV,
pt. ii, 48 note 3 ; I, pt. ii, i ; X, 378.

Sesha : king of serpents, I, pt. ii, 169, 281.

Seshis : I, pt. ii, 389 ; possibly Ndgas, id. 403
note 3.

Sesodia or Sisodia : a clan of Bdjpiits, called

Gohils, or Geblota, said to be foreigners of

Mihira tribe of tbe Gnjar or White Hilna,

horde, IX, pt, i, 443, 452, 495-496 ; the

premier Hindu family in India ; Bild, their

oldest name ; Bappa, their founder, id: 494
notes 2 and 3, 49S ; of IJdaipur, their

Persian connection, id. 439 ; rdna, the title

of the honored family of, id, 49S note 5 i
of

Gujardt, representatives of the Mevad house

of Udaipur, traditional settlement of in

Gajar&t, the present chiefships, id. 1 29.
Sessions : quarter, in Bombay island, to be pre-

sided over by the governor and council

(1728), XXVI, pt. iii, 9 ! (17S3), id. 22-29.

Setae : tribe of Mewdr, I, pt. i, 533.
Setarzjin : early form of marriage among

Parsis, IX, pt. ii, 238 note 2.

Sethia Indica : famine plant, XXV, 195.

Seton Kerr : Mr., resident at Baroda, VII,

271.
Settlement: of Shahu's territory (1720), XIX,

263-266; of Bijipur (1818), XXIII, 4Si-

Settlements : of the Aryas in the Dakhan, I,

pt. ii, 13S-137; in Dandakatanya, id. 138;
P4r3i, in Diu (aboat 700), IX, pt. ii, 184 ; in

SanjAn (716), id. 185 ; in Cambay (900- noo),

id. 186 and note I ; in Oheul (966) ; in Nav-

eiri (1142), iri. 186; in Variav, id. 186 and

notes I and 9 ; in Ankleshvar (1258) ; in

Broach (1300) ; in Chandravati (iS^b cen-

tnry),«d. 189; in Thilna, Vdnkinir, «y. 186 j

in Bombay (before and after 1666), id. 19S,

199. note I ; Indian, in Persia, Arabia and

Africa ; foreign, in Th£na, XIII, 60-65, 403,

404 note 3.

Settlers : Portoguese, lands in SAlsette granted

to, I, pt. ii, 53-
Setubandha : poem, attributed to KAlidisa, I,

pt. ii, 144.

Setndgar : pajt of Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii, 211

note 2 (2).

Setndtar, Setud Yashts : part of Zend Avesta,

IX, pt. ii, 2H note 2 (l).

fc'ctuvina-Bidu : town in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 458

and note 2.

Sennas country, I, pt. ii, 247, 284, 433,443,

445,460,511.520. ^ , , . ;,

Senna: king, army of, pursued and destroyed

by Vira-BalUla II, I, pt. ii, 504 and note 2,

516, 517. See Seunachandra II.

Seunacbandra I : son of Dridhaprahira and

founder of Beunapura, I, pt. ii, 231, 512.

Seunacbandra II ; YAdava prince (1069), XIV,

387 ; I, pt. ii, 2J5. 236, 284 i
feudatory of

the Western Ohilukya king Somesvara II,

id. 443, SIS; assists Vikram^ditya VI to

the throne, id. 44S ; elevates the YAdava

sovereignty, id, 515, 5 '6, 518.

Seunade^a : country, ruled by Seunacbandra I,

the Yddava king, I, pt. ii, 231 ; Yddavas of,

id. 236, 420, 42S, 430, 433, 435, 4361 437.

45 7> 501 ; named after Seunacbandra I> id.

512.

Seunadeva ^ of the YAdava family, feudatory
of the Western Chdlukya king Jagadekamal-
la II, I, pt. ii, 457, 515 ; his biruda, id. 516.

Seunapura : town, founded by Seunachand-ra I,

I, pt. ii, 231, 512 and note 4,

Sevalaknrasa : word inscribed on coins found
at Kolbipur, probably the name of the gov-
ernor, I, pt. ii, 152.

Sevana t kings of, I, pt. ii
, 5 1 1 ; possibly

Seunacbandra II, id. 515J Mallugi's-, father,

id. 517, 519.
Sevener ; division of the Shi&hs, also called

Siibuns and Ism^ilis, IX, pt. ii, 47. See
Ismaili.

Seven Mothers : guardians of the Chalukyas,
I, pt. ii, 180.

Sevuna: king, humbled by Narasimha II,

I, pt. ii, 507.
Sevya, Sevyarasa : son of the Sinda prince

Polasinda and feudatory of the Western
ChAlukya king Somesvara II, I, pt. ii, 437,
577.

Sewalik : hills possibly near Ajmir, I, pt. i,

157; king of, t'cZ. 194.

Sewant : a caste of Hindu servants in. SAt-ira

district, XIX, 102-104.

Sewri: famine plant, XXV, 197.

Sex Divination : by milk, ceremony of, IX,
pt. ii, I S3 154-

Shalban : eighth month of the Musalm^n year,

holiday in, IX, pt. ii, 115,140. iSac Sbab-i-

bardit.

Shdbiiz : old Portuguese province, XIII, 456 j

captured by the Sidis (1682), id. 479 ; state

of its defences, id. 491.

Shab-i-barit : night of record, falls on the 14th
of Shaabin, IX, pt. iii ii5, 140.

Shachi : Indra's wife, image of, in Ajanfca eaves,

XII, 493-
Shadaksharl : poet, author of the Bdjasefchara-

vildaa, I, pt.. ii, 437 note 6.

Shadhs : beggars at Bhinmil, I, pt. i, 451.

Shier ; ancestor of the Udvada priests, IX,
pt. ii, 221.

Shifaii : Sunni imam, IX, pt. ii, 125 note 2,

126 ; Sunni school, id. 126 note I.

Shag : see Cormorant.

Shah: honorific title of Vania, meaning of, IX,
pt. i, 78 note 2; title among sat/ads, IX,
pt. ii, 7-

Shah4b-ud-Din Ghori : defeat of (11 78), by
Jaichaud, I, pt. i, 229 ; IX, pt. ii. 39.

Sh^habuddin Khdn : Mughal general, defeats

SambhAji (1684), I, pt, ii, 78.

Shah Abdul Hassan : Bijapur noble, called to

her council by Ch^nd Bibi, I, pt. ii, 647 ; frees

the state from its difficulties, is blinded and
put to death by DiWwar Kh/in, id. 647-648.

Sbihdda : sub-division of Khandesh, boundaries,

area, aspect, climate, watsr, soil, holdings,

history, survey details, survey results, stock,

crops and people of, XII, 2, 409-413. 2'om!»,

id. 469,
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Shahadat : night of the martyrdom, the ninth

night of the Mnharram, IX, pt. ii, I29.

, Bhahiji : eighth raja of BatAra, (1839- 1 848), his

loyalty, his reforms, adoptsa son, his death,

XIX, 312-313; justice nnder, itZ. 391-394.
Shahaji : rdja of Kolhdpur (1821-1837), XXIV,

238-240.

Shahaji Bhonsle ; (1594-1665), Shivdji's father 5

his marriage with Jijabai; succeeds (1629)
to his father's estate of Poona and Supa

:

breaks his connection with the Nizimshahi
and goes over to the Mughals ; leaves Mughal
service and sides with Bijapur ; on the fall of

Ahmadnagar overruns the country and seizes

places o£ strength f weighs himself against

money ; is humbled (1637) by the Mughals ;

is confirmed iu his estates in Pooua and
Supa ; leads an expedition into the Karnatic ;

visits Poona (1.649); much respected by his

son Khivdji ; his death, XVIII, pt. ii, 223-

231 ; XXIV, »i ; Kar&d under, XIX, 232;
seizes (1632) NAsik and other places for

Ahmadnagar, XIIT, 464 ; retreats to the

hill-fort of Mahuli (1635) ; enters the ser-

vice of Bijapur (1637), XI, 143 and note 7 ;

deserts Malik Ambar (1621), XVII, 393 ;

becomes regtnt (1.632); manages the Ahmad-
nagar country ; su'bmits to Sh4h Jahan and
enters the Bijapur service (1636V icU 397-398 ;

another account : sets up a king at Ahmad-
nagar; overruns the Gangthari and Poona
districts and drives the Mughals from Pur-
andhar (1633), I, pt. ii, 590-591 ; overruns the

North Konkan, id. 38 ; takes service under
the BijApur king and receives ih&jahagir of

Poona and Supa (1637), id. 39, S90-591 ;

goes with Randulla Khaft and extends the

limits of the BijApur kingdom to the Bay
of Bengal, id. 650-651 ; arrested by Biji

Ghorpside of Mudhol and imprisoned, id, 592,

65 1; XIV, 220.

BhAhAlam: saint, learned man of Mahmud
Begada's reign, IS, pt. ii, 3 note^, 76, 148;
shiiae of, at Ahmad£bid, id. 56.

ShahAraat Kh4n : forty-fifth viceroy of Gujarit

(1713), I, pt. i, 297; defeats the Maratha in-

vadera at Ankleshvar (1711), VII, 167.

Shahinushahis : Kush^n dynastic name, I, pt.

i, 64 and note 5.

8h.1.hapur : sub-division of Thana district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock,.crops and people, XIII,
2, 683-685, Hown, temples, ponds, and his-

tory of, remains near, XIV, 306-312,

ShAhapur : Bijdpur suburb, XXIII, 577.
Shahapur : town in Kolhapur state, schools,

temples and churches at, XXIV, 367.
Shahapur : town in Belganm. district, built in

1559, XXI, 371.

Shahazan ; royal marriage, marriage of a maid,
IX, pt. ii, 238 and ncte I.

ShAh-Bandar : harbour master, village officer

under the Mughals, I,,pt. i, 212.

Stah-Bandar r. town in the Indus delta, I, pt, i,

538.
Shahbaz-(3aj;hi : rock inscription at, I, pt. ii,

142.

Shah Bhikan: Hajrat, son of Saint Sh£h-i»-

Alam, the tomb of, on the Sibarmati near
AhmadabAd, I, pt, i, 337 note 1.

Shah BadAgh Khdn: appointed commandant
of Mindu (1568); builds Nilkantha, I, pt, i,

370.
Shdhd-ldpur : town near Haidar^bdd (Sind), I,

pt. i, 538-
Shah Husain Kaderi : Bijapur minister (1663),
tomb of, at Bhiwndi, XIV, 47.

Sh^hi : Kushda name, I, pt, i, 64 and note 5,
ShAh JahAn : Mughal emperor (1625-1658^,

defeats Malik Ambar (1621-1623), XVII, 393-

394) 3-76, y)^; favors the Portuguese,. I, pt.

ii, 40 ; calls on Bijapur to deliver the
Ahmadnagar forts and show no favour to
Shihji Bhonsle, besieges Bijdpur, forces the
king of BijApur to come to terms and
annexes to the Mughal territory the country
north of the Bhima (1636),. id, 590-591,
650 ; admits Shivaji into the imperial
service and causes the release of Shahji
from imprisonment, id. 65 1; introduced!

revenue settlement in Khindesh, XIl, 249 j
cedes the province of Kalydn-Bhiwandi to
Bijipur, XIV, 47 ; stays at Miindu ; is.

defeated, his brother Shah Parwiz retreats to
Mindu (1621-1622), I, pt. i, 381 ; his death
(1666), id. 284; XIV, 380.

Khahji : sayad pir, descendant of Imim-ud-diu
(1691); spiritual head of Matids, commit*
SJiicide,. IX, pt. ii, 69.

t^hah MadaiT : MusalmAn saint, IX,. pt. ii, 82.

Shah Najaf : Shiah place of pilgrimage, place-
of All's martyrdom, IX, pt. ii, 47, 126.

Shih Nawdz : tjaib of, in Bijapur city, XXIII,
617-

ShAh NawAz Khin SafAvi-: thirty- first viceroy
of Gujarit, joins prince Ditra in his rebellioa
against Aurangzeb (1659;, I, pt. i, 282,

: Shah Nur : Hassan Kuli Khia Bahadur, viceroy ,

of Oudh, stts out for Macca ; his unsuccessi-

ful attempt to arrange matters between
Momin Khin and the Peshwa, I, pt. i,..34l..

Shahpur : tdlukam K^thiaw^r, VIII, 651.
fchah Eamzan Mahi Savar: see Kanboba.
Shah Tahir : Ismailian courtier-missionary,

preceptor of Muzafi^ar II, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3,
125,

Sh^h Tahir : minister of Buthan Niz^m (150S-
ISS3))XI, 435, 464, 466; Lis visit to the
Gujarat king, XVII, 364-365 ; his death, id^
367.

Shiihu: MarAtha ruler (1707-1749),. his impri-
sonment, release, marriage, arrives at Poona,
is established at SStAra; Angria becomes,
tributary to, appoints Balaji Vishvanith as.

his Peshwa ; receives three imperial grants of '

cTiauth, sardeskmulchi and svardj, Bajiiav:

and B^Mji, the second and third Peshwas,
invested by ; his death, XVIII, pt. ii, 239-245 j
another account of: taken prisoner at Kaygad
(1690), I, pt. ii, 79, 596 ; released by the.

Mughals (1.708), id. 655; XVII, 403;
plunders Khdndesh, XII, 251 ; adopts the
founder of the present Akalkot state, XVII,
403, XX, 489 ; defeats the army of Tiirabai
and is forically seated on the throne (1708),
J, pt. ii, 598 ; lays siege to Rfoigna and builds-.
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the Hftruai fort (1707-1713), tA 81 ; takes
the fort of PanhAla {1708), XXIV, 314;
appoints Khanderav DAbhide sendpati, I,

pt. i, 389 ; obtains a grant of chauth, sardesh-

mukhi iMA svardj in the Dakhau (1719),!,
pt. ii, 65s i XX, 290 ; XIX, 262-263 ; his

attempts at order, I, pt, ii, 599 ; obtains

Miraj, Tasgaon and Athni by treaty with the
raja of Kolhapur (1 73 1), id. 656 j settles

the terms of agreement between the Peshwa
and Uibhide (1732), I, pt. i, 393 ; his

friendly relations with the Bombay govern-
ment (1739), XXVI, pt. i, 217-219; makes
the Peshwa the head of the Maratha con-

federacy (1749), XXIV, 229 s his death, I,

pt. ii, 600 ; his ministers, XIX, 259.
Shdhn : adopted son and successor of Bama

EAja of Satdra, I, pt. ii, 604.
Shahu: Pratapsimha's adopted son (1857),
XIX, 317, 319.

Shihuka: idWoin KAthiiwAr, VIII, 652.

Shaik : caste of Musalm&ns of the regular class,

• in Gujarat, IX, pt. ii, 6 ; also include local

coUTerts, id. 8 note 3 ; meaning of the name,

origin, branches, appearance, titles before and
after the names of, id, 8 and notes 2 and 3,

9 ; Telia division of, in EAdhanpur, id. 8 note

2 ; in Cnteh, V, 89 ; in Ahmadnagar, XVII,
226 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 491 ;

in Sholilpur district, XX, 197-198; traders

and soldiers in Belgaum district, XXI, 204 ;

in DhArwdr district, XXII, 231; in

Bijilpur district, XXIII, 288; in Kolhipur,
XXIV, 148.

Shaik : title among Musalmilns, IX, pt. ii, 8,

Shaikhda : caste of Hindu converts, devotees of

the Pir^na saints, also called Shaikhs, form a

distinct community, IX, pt. ii, 69-70.

tfhaikhji: pirate on the Eatnagiri coast (1733),

I, pt. ii, 82.

Shaikhsallas : tombs of Musalmto saints in

Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii, 339, 343-344.

Shaikh-ul-Jabal : title assumed by Hasan Sabah,

IX, pt. ii, 37.

Shaikh-Zeinudin : sage of Daulatabdd, I, pt. ii,

620.

Shailahdra : Sanskritised form of the MarAthi

surname Selar, I, pt. ii, 15 note 4.

Shaistah Khdn : twenty-sixth viceroy of Guja-

rat (1646-1648), I, pt. i, 280 ; twenty-eighth

vireroy of Gujarat (1652-1654); his expedi-

tion against the Chunvfilia Kolis, id. 281 ;

Mughal general (1662-1664) in Poona; sur-

prised and wounded by ShivAji, I, pt. ii, 593 ;

takes the fort of Chakan, XVIII, pt. iii, 122,

404 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 229-230 J
sulJieddr of

Surat (1671), XXVI, pt. i, 47._

Shaivites : religious sect, worshippers of Shiv,

IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 530, 541 ; places of

pilgrimage, id. 549.
_ ,, , ^

Shaiv Nigas : Shaivite mendicants, attack Ge-

neral Goddard (1778), XIV, 135 note lo.

Shaivs : religious sect in Gujarit, IX, pt, i, 530,

541, 542.
Shaiv Temples : the ten great, XVIII, pt. ii,

211 and note i.

Shakespeare : Sir Eichmond, resident at Baro-

da, I, pt. i, 443 ; VH',T^74-27S.
Shdikra i god ludra, XIII, 400.

Shaks : tribe nlentioned in VMinn Pvrdna,
XIII, 413 and note 7. iSee Sakas.

ShAktas : devotees of Sakti, the creative energy,
IX, pt. i, 545-546. See Eeligious Sects.

Shakuna Sali : a caste of weavers in Dh^rw^r,
XXII, 177.178.

Shakyarauni : Gautama Buddha, image of, at
Sopira in Thdna district, XIV, 412; statue
of, in Ajanta caves, XII, 483, 499 note i, 501.

ShiiUs : lecture- halls in Eanheri caves, I, pt. ii,

10.

Shales : in Ratnigiri, X, 14-15.
Shaley Beds : in Bijapur district, XXIII, 27,

33, 35-37.
Ehaii : streanl in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 9.
Shaligrd,m : black round stone representing
Vishnu, IX, pt. i, 362 ; origin of, id. 387 ;

daily worship of, id, p. xxxv ; XIII, 105
note 2.

Shalivdban : or Kanaksena, that is, Kanishka,
IX, pt. i, 125, 443 note i; founder of the
Shaka era (a. d. 78), XVII, 351. See
Kanishka,

Shalu : food and fodder plant cultivated
throughout India, XXV, 186, 276.

Shama ; food plant common throughout India,
XXV, 184.

Shamans : priests and medicine-men of the
foreign conquerors ; their admission among"
Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 436.

Shambu : other name of Shiv, IX, pt. i, 531.
Shambhu : fourth raja of Kolhapur (1812-

1821), XXIV, 237.
Shambhudev Hill : in Poona district, temple

on, XVIII, pt. iii, 440.
Shambhurim : NAgar Brahman, supporter of
Monim Khin at the siege of Ahmadib^d, ia

taken prisoner by Damaji and sent in chains
to Baroda, I, pt. i, 342.

Shami : Frosopis spicigera, tree, also called
aparajita, regarded as Shiv's wife ; also
known as iiijayddevi, held sacred ; reason
why ; worship on Dasara day chiefly by
EAjpdts, marriage of a man with, object of
the marriage, id, 386 ; held to be the abode of
a saint, id. 362 ; a sacred plant, XXV, 27qi,
280; XVIII.pt. i, 52.

Sh&mia Aliks : beggars at Bhinmdl, I, pt, i»

451.
Sh4mil : extra levy on land in Kanara undep
Musalmins, XV, pt. ii, 155.

Shamla Dev : H indu god, worship of, in Gujarat,
IX, pt. i, 292,314, 319, 363; family deity

of Nimas, id. 73> 96.

Shamondmir : tomb of, at Arag in Kolhapur-

state, XXIV, 293.

Shamoola : fodder plant, XXV, 276.

Shimrdjpant : Shivaji's minister (1655), XVIIIj
pt. ii, 227, 228.

Shamsher Bahadur : heriditary title of the

GAikwtlr, title conferred on DamAji by ShAhu
after the battle of BaUpur (1720), I, pt, i,

389; Vn, 168, 176.

Shamshergad : hill fort in Belgaum district,

XXI, 607.
Sh^ms-ud-din Altamsh : suUdn, I, pt. i, 1 74 note

I ; takes the fort of Mandu and drives away
its Hindu chief (1234), id, 357.
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Shams-ud-din : sebond Ismdllia missionary,
also known aa Cbote, works miracles, makes
conversions chiefly from ChAks, IX, pt, ii, 39
and note 3.

Shani : see Saturn,
Shanivar: Saturday, IX, pt. i, 403.
Bhankaldev: TAdava ruler (1312), XII, 242.
Shankar: doer of good, other name of lahiv,

IX, pt. i, S31 ; XIII, 406.
Shankar : see Samkara.
Shankaricharya : founder of the SmArt sect,
XV, pt, i, 121 note 2 ; I, pt. ii, 28 ; his date,
id. 212 ; is credited with the authorship of
Prasannotfara Satnamdlikd, id, 200 ; his
Veddntasutrabhashya, id, 2^6'; places Vedic
worship on modern footing, his work on
philosophy, seats or sees of Shaivite sect
established by, IX, pt. i, 533, 541-542 ; turns
Elnra and Elephanta caves into Brdhmanic
caves, XIV, 135 j temple of, at Nirmal in
Thana district, id. 292 and note 3, 325. See
also I, pt. i, 84 ; XXIV, 134.

Shankardchdrya : title of Smirt pontiffs of
Dwdrka, IX, pt, i, 542 ; at Sankeshvar,
XXIV, 60.

Sbankargaud: Chellketan chief (860-870), XV,
pt. ii, 84.

Shankarji : governor of Viramgim (1753), Ij

pt. i, 338.
Shankarji Keshav : sarsubheddr, builds temples

at mrmal in Thaua district {1750), XIV,
292, 325. 367. 373-

Shankar NarAyan : temple and &tory of, XV,
pt. ii, 292-293.

^
Shankar IlAi : raja of Khelna, defeats the
Musalm^n army, I, pt. ii, 31,

ShankrAji Malhir: Syed Husain All's clerk

(1716), XIX, 260.

ShankrAjl NArayan : appointed pant aaehiv

(1697), XIX, 618; supports T4rabAi, id.

255 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 240 ; is filled with re-

morse and commits suicide, id, 241.

Shanmukha : ShivA's son, I, pt. ii, 479.

Shdnti : quieting ceremonies, details of, IX, pt. i,

413-414; performance of, to stay epidemics,
id. 368, 413 ; for other occasions, id. 413 ;

spirit-^juieting ceremonies, id. 416 ; planet-

soothing, id. 42-43 ; use of trees in ; Ambo,
«(?. 382; Ankdo, id- 383; Limdo, id. 385;
Sopari, id. 387 ; qmeting rites, XVIII, pt. i,

140-143. 152.

Shintivarma II : Kadamba chief (1088), XV,
pt. ii, 88.

Shanvftr: ward of Poena city, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 274, 279-780.

Shanvir Vdda; Peshwi's palace in Poena city,

XVIII, pt. iii, 344-346 ; id. pt. ii, 287.

Shapur Sheheriar : first Pdrsi priest to settle in

fcanjan with his family {716), is claimed as

ancestor by all Gujarat priests except those
of Cambay, IX, pt. ii, 22I.

Sharad : cold season, XV, pt, i, H.
Shdrada Pith : throne of learning, DwArka

seat established by Shankar, IX, pt. i, 542.
Shardkati : share villages in Thana, number

of, XIII, 539 and note 3, 540, 544.
Sharanpur: Christian settlement near NAsik
city.XVI, 85-87, 537, 543.

Sharivar : Amshaipand ; fourth day of the Piirsl

month, sixth month of the Parsi year. IX, pt.
ii, 217, 218.

Sharivar Jasan: chief festival day among
PArsia, IX, pt. ii, 217.

Sharmistha : wife of Tayiiti, I, pt. i, 460.
Kharva : an animal, I, pt. i, 508.
Shfisanas : laud grants in KAnara district, XV,

pt. ii, 164.

Shashthadeva I : Goa KAdamba prince (1007-
1008), feudatory of the Western ChAlukya
king jayasimha II, I, pt. ii, 436, 565, 567.

Shashthadeva II : Sivacbitta, the Goa KAdamba
king (1246-1257), I, pt. ii, 565, 571 j makes
grant to Govesvara, irf. 572.

Shasthi Pajan : destiny worship, eorrespond-
iug to jdtakarma, the sixth Vedic rite,

worship of goddess Shasthi er mother sixth,

IX, pt. i, 33.
Shistri : er divine

j
qualifications, authority

on Hindu law till A. D. 1827; vidydrthia
or pupils of, IX, pt. i, 26-27 j head religious

officer in Eatna!giri, X, 141.

ShAstri : river in BatuAgiri district, X, 8, 303.
Shatakarni: Hindu dynasty (b, c. 200-A. D.

300), XVIII, pt. ii, 212 and note i;

I, pt ii, 10 ; XIX, 224 ; XX, 275 > their rule

in Thina, XIII, 409 ; driven from Konkan
(A. B. So- ICO), id. 411 ; king of, defeated by
Kudraiidman (A. D. 178), id. 417; ThAna
coast again lost to (247), id, 418. See An-
-dhrabhritya.

ShatAnand : capital of MallikArjun, I, pt. ii,

24.
Shatavahaua : king, statue of, at NAnAgh&t in

Thana district, XIV, 288.

SbatavAhans : see Andhrabhritya.
Shatrunjaya : hill in EathiAwar, VIII, 12

;

description, id, 147 note I ; inscriptions on,

Gujjiira occurs among the tribe names given

in inscriptions, IX, pt. i, 499 note 3 ; Jain
shrines on, id, 9, 550.

Shatrunji : river in KAthiawar, VIII, 62.

Shatshashti : old district included in Thana,
I, pt. ii, 543 ; Sa:lsette, id. 544, 567.

Shaving ceremonies : of the ChitpAvans, XVIH,
pt. i, u6 ; GujarAti Br&mans, id, 164;
Kanojs, id. 168 j Dhruv Prabhus, id. 18,7,

206-207; PAtAne Prabhus, id. 225-226;
VclAlis, id. 257 ; Brahma-Kshatris, id, 267 ;

GnjarAti VAnis, id, 275 ; Kuubis, id. 300 -

Pfibadis, id. 311 ; BeldArs, id. 317; BhAv-
sArs, id. 323 ; ChAmbhArs, id. 330 ; Gaundis,
id. 332 ; Jingars, id. 341 ; KumbhArs, id.

350; Salis, id, 363; NhAvis, 381 ; Bhois,

id. 388 ; Kolis, id. 393 ; Lodhis, id. 399 j

EAjpiit?, i(i. 403; EAmoshis, id. 415 ; Van-
jAris, id. 429 ; Dhors, id. 433 ; UohliAs, id,

471 ; Bene-Israels, id. 518, 530 and note 2.

Shaw : Mr. A. N., collector ; encourages cotton
experiments in DhArwAr (1840-1842), XXII,
287-289, 36S,

ShawwAl ; tenth month of the MusalmAn year,

its first day is the BamAzAn I'd holiday,

IX, pt. ii, 141. See EamAzAa I'd.

Shearer: Mr. W. (1866-1876), his cotton ex;-

periments in DharwAr, XXII, 296-300 j ap-
pointed superintendent of the cotton farmi
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id. 305-306 i agriouitural instTuetor in the
College of Science, Poona, XVIII, pt. ii, 8

note I.

Shedbal: village in Belgaum district) a temple
with inscription at, XXI, 607 ; I, pt. ii, 548
note 6.

Shedhi : river in Kaira diatrict. III, 4.

Sheep : in BatnAgiri, X, 40 ; in Kh^ndeah dis-

trict, XII, 29 5 in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i,

80 i in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 65-67

;

in SholApar district,- XX, 17-18; in Bel-

gaum district, XXI, 68 ; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 37-39 ; in Dhirwir district,

XXII, 37.
Shehedmakhi : opium-eater, IX, pt. ii, 1 10.

Shekhdir: Maritha petty divisional officer,

XII, 269, 271 ; XVI II, pt. ii, 326.

Shcl : moist land in Batn&giri district, X, 423.
Shelgaon : village in KhAndesh district, remains

of a matha at, XII, 470.

Shell bracelet ; manufacture of, in KithidwAr,
VIIl, 261.

Shell-games ; among Parbhu girls, XIII, 104
note I.

Shell-lime : manufacture of, at Knrla in Thfca
district, XIV, 211.

Shell-money : sowing of, at the gate of Ana-
hilavAda, I, pt, i, 163, 164 and note I.

Shemti : a dye-yielding plant, XXV, 242.

Shenala: lake in ThAna district, XIII, 13.

Shendlvadar: tdluica in Kd,thiAw4r, VIII, 652,

Shendri : fibrous and dye-yielding plant, XXV,
226, 248.

Shendurni : town in KhSndesh district, He-
madpanti temple at, XII, 470.

Shenshahis : a division of the PArsi community,

meaning of, IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2, 194.^

Shenvi : a caste of Brdhmans in Gnj arat also

called SAraavats, said to have been ship-

vprecked strangers purified with fire by
Parasbarim, IX, pt. i, 436, 438 ; in Eatna-

gii'i district, X, n6
j
peculiarities in dialect

of, id. 116 note 6 ; in S^vantvadi, id. 411 ;

in KoUba district, XI, 45, 46 ; in Thdna, XIII,

85 ; in Nd.sik district, XVI, 41 ; in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 63-64 ; in Poona dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 175-iSo s in SdtAra district,

XIX, 56; in ShoUpnr district, XX, 38-40;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 90-92 ; in

Kolhipnr state, XXIV, 63 ; in DhirwSr
district, XXII, 98 j in Bijfipur district, XXIII,

89 5 in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 139, 168 ;

influence (1797) of, at Sindia's court, XVIII,

pt. ii, 276; distiict of the, coinciding with

the Konkan, " Introduction to the History of

the Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. x.

Shenvi: title of respect in Cutch, IX, pt. i,

438.
Shepherds: in KoUba district, XI, 67, 68,

414 J in K4n4ra district, XV, pt. i, 295-300;

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 149- '53 ;

in Poona district, XVIIT, pt. i, 384-387 ; m
S4tAra district, XIX, 104-10S ;

in ^^^^P"/
district, XX, 146-151 ;

in ^^^^t''
^^^^'

179-182; in KolhApur state, XXIV, 102-

103.

Kher : weight in EatnAgiti district, X, 164 ; in

Sivantv&di, id. 432.

Shera: plaice of fair in Panch Mahdls, III,

317.
Sheri: state lands, in Th4na district, XIII,

564 ; in Hdsik district, XVI, " 209 and
note 3.

Sherif-ul-mulk : Bijiipur governor, defeats

Venkatappa of Bednur (1608), XV, pt. ii,

122, 123, 258, 277,317. 331,342.
Sheri Thik^n : a special tenure in Batn^giri

district, X, 259.
Sherkhan Eabi : governor of Baroda ; defeat

of; capture of Baroda, I, pt. i, 314 ; deputy
governor of Sorath {1738;, id. 321; allows
Rangoji to escape to Borsad and joins

Khanderdv, DimAji's brother, id, 326 ; joins

Bangoji and marches against f'akbr-ud-

daulah ; wounded in the battle of Eapad-
vanj, id. 330; dispute of, with his Arab
mercenaries at BdlAsinor, id. 338 ; dies

(1758) at Jun%adh, «(i. 343,
Shero-gir : a caste of husbandmen in Kanara

district, XV, pt. i, 225-226,
Sher Sh4h Sur : revolt of, in Bengal, I, pt, i,

368; emperor (1542-1545), «A 368-369 ; IX,
pt, ii, 9.

Sherzi : BijApur bastion, XXIII, 569-570.
Sheth : headman of a mercantile community,
IX, pt,i, 103.

Shethe : see Kunkari VaWnju.
Shetia : headman among Vanis, in EatnAgiri,

X, n8, 142, 191.

Shetiyar : a caste of traders in Bijapur district,

XXIII, 160-163.

Shetsandi : village watchman in KolhSpur state,

. XXIV, 274.
Shetuji : commander of the AhmaddbAd gar-

rison (1753)1 suffers a defeat, I, pt. i, 338.
Shevga : Moringa pterygosperma, food plant

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 52.

Shevak : caste of priests in Gujarat, IX, pt. i,

19; Gujar element m,id. 500; at Bhiumal,
I, pt. i, 450, 464 ; in Cutch, V, 47.

Shevgad : hill pass in Eatndgiri district, X, 166.

Shevgaon : sub-division of Ahmadnagar distiict

its area, aspect, water-supply, climate,

rainfall, cultivation, irrigation, crops, people,

roads, railway, markets, crafts and survey
changes, XVII, 640-645 ; survey of, id. 520-

524. Town, id, 738,

Shevtya: pass in Kol4ba district, XI, 5, 114.

Shia, fehiah : one of tlie two forms of the Mu-
salm£n faith, IX, pt. ii, 12S; etymological

meaning of, id, 47 note I ; origin and
points of difference of, 46-47, 125-126;

imams, 125 note 2; divisions of, into Isnd-

Asharis or twelvers, and seveners also called

IsmAilians or Ismiilis (765), id. 30 note i,

47 ; further sub-divisions of seveners or Is-

miilis into NazArians and Musta&lians (1094) ;

NaaArians represented in India by Khojahs,
MustaAlians by Bohor^s, id, 30 note i ; spread
of, in Gujarat, chiefly by Ismaili missionaries,

id. 24, 125; MusalmAu sect in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 202 and note i ; state religion,

in Ahmadnagar (1531), XVII, 365.
Shial : see Koli.

Shial Bet : island in Kdthi£w4,r, history of
VIII, 66, 652-653.
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Shiani: anctent capital of Limbdi state in

Kathiawdr, VIIL653.
Shib4di : a sailing Tessel in Eatnigiri district,

X, 171.'

Shitar : large phdUmari, a sailing vessel in

Thtoa district, Xlll, 348-349-

Shibi : puranio king, famous for bis charity,

version of tbe life of in Ajanta caves, XII,

536 and note I, 562.

Sbidddpur : see SiddbApur.

Sbidgad : pass between Thdna and Poona
districts, XlII, 321 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 151.

Shidodi : fibrous plant, XX7, 233.

Sbield: manufacture of , in Cutch, V, 127.

Shiggaon: town iu Dharw&r, district, XXlI,
785 ; inscription at> I, pt. ii, 529.

Shibanagar : village in KithiAwAr, VIII, 653.

Shikandar Adil SbAb : BijApur king (1672-

1686), minority; factions; the Mughals
besiege BijApar (1679); overthrow of the

kingdoiQ of, XXIII, 431-435, 591 and note 3.

6hik6,ri : a caste of hunters, in Khandesh,
XII, 79 . in Belgaum district, XXI, 175-

177-
Sbikarpur : village in Cutcb, a fort and

temples at, V, 250.
Sbikarpur : tdluha in Mysore, I, pt. iii'277.

Shikhar-Shingn^pur : hill in KAtara district,

XIX, 1 1.

Shikotri : Shikotar, Hindu goddess, IX, pt. i,

336, 363, 520 ; a famous spirit, id, 417.

Shikshapatri ; sacred book of Matia Kanbis,

IX, pt. i, 168.

Sbilangi : a caste of husbandmen in KauAra
district, XV, pt. i, 252, 253.

Shiledirs : self-horsed MarAtha cavaliers ; pay
of, under ShivAji, XIX, 240-241.

Shi-io-o-t'ie-to : Chinese for Siliditya, I, pt. ii,

353.
Shilotri : salt-marsh reclamation tenure iu

Thiua district, XIII, 534, S44 and note 2,

545, 551 and note 4, 553 and note 2, 561
note 7 ;in Salsette (1836) id. 584 note 5.

Shilotridars : gap wardens in KoUba district,-

XI, 90, 91, i66-i68, 168 note 2, 195.

Shilvaut : a caste of LingAyat traders, in Dhar-
w4r, XXII, 125-126; in Bijapnr district,

XXIII, 221 ; origin of the name of, XXIV,
123 note I,

Shimga : Hindu holiday, as kept by Shenvis,

XVIII, pt. i, 254-255 ; by Kunbis, id. 292-

293, by Ramoshis, id. 414,
Shimogga : district in Mysore, I, pt. ii, 561.

Sbimpi : a caste of tailors, in Ratndgirj district,

X, 126, 142; in Sivantvddi, id, 415; ^
Kolaba district, XI, 66, 413 ; in KhAndesh
district, XII, 73 ; in Th4na district, XIII,

'38139 ;in K4nara district, XV, pt. i, 268 ;

in Nisik district, XVI, 50, 51 ; in Poona
, district, XVIII, pt. i, 367-371 j in SatAra

district, XIX, 94-9S j in bbolipur district,

XX, 140 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 147-148 ;

in Dhirwar, XXII, 159-161 j in Bijipur
district, XXIII, 163-169; in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 98.

Shimti ; guri-yielding plant, XXV, 250.

bhiuda, Shinde : caste of cultivators, in Rat-
nAgiri district, X, 1 24; in KoUba district,

XI, 71 ; son of a Kunbi woman by Brihmaa

father so styled, IX, pt. i, 442 note' 6 ; in

KoUba district, XI, 71.

Shindi : liquor-yielding tree in KhAttdesh dis*

trict, XII, 27.
ShindJgAr : a caste of palm-juice sellerB in

Belgaum district, XXI, 167.

Shinga : hill in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 5.

Shingaru : literally a foal, a table land in

NAnigbAt so called, XIV, 287.

Shingn^pur : holy village in SitAra district,

temples and fair at, XIX, 580-587.
Shingnipur : old name of Kavlapur near

S^ngli, XXIV, 360.
Shinguti : famine plant, XXV, 201.

Ship-building : at Baissein, Surat and other

ports on the Western Coast (1530-1620), I,

pt. ii, 36; at Surat (1759-1800), II, 146,
iSo ; in Ratnagiri district, X, 172 ; at AgasLi
and Bassein, XIV, i, 31 ; in Kdnara district,

XV, pt. i, 22; in Bombay (1672-1778),

XXVI, pt- ii, 187-196; cost of (1776). id.

194-195.
Shipil : canoe in ThAna district, XIII, 721.

Shipman ; Sir Abraham, commissioned to take

possession of Bombay, XXVI, pt. i, 10 ; lands

(1662) at Anjidiv ; his death (1666), id. II ;

XIII, 472; XV, pt. ii, 256, 251.

Shipping : in Ahmadabad district, IV, 84 ; in

Cutchj'V, 114-117 ; investments in, in Eat-

niigiri, X, 158 ; in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

27-28 ; of the East India Company, half to

-load directly at Bombay without going to

Surat (1684), XXVI, pt. iii, 581.

Shiprak : Andhrabhritja founder (300 B. c),
XII, 239 and note I.

Ships : the English and the Dutch, frequent

the ports of Dabhol, Cbaul and Bassein

without hindrance, I, pt. ii, 63 ; in Bombay^
description of, by Grose (1750), XXVI, pt. ii,

522-524 ; by Forbes (1766-1770), id. 524; by
Parsons (l 775), id, 525 ; list of Bombay ships

(1736-1857), «(^. 526-529 J not to be built for

country powers (1765), XXVI, pt. i, 352.
Shipwrecks : in Bombay, list of (1826-1872),
XXVI, pt. ii, 532-533-

Shir : pass in Nasik district, XVI, 129.

Shiral : fibrous plant, XXV, 230,
Shirila : town iu SAtara district, grove and fair

at, XIX, 587-588.
Shirdli : port in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii,

341 ; imports and exports of, id: 65, 66,

68.

ShirApur : village in Ahmadnagar district,

water-fall at, XVII, 739.
Shirivati : river iu KAnara district, XV, pt. i,

4, 7-
Shirazis ; chief sayad family of Gujarit, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note i (6).

Shirhatti : town in Kolh&pur, its history, fort,

monasteries and fair, XXIV, 367-371.
Shirin ; picture of, in Ajanta caves, IX, pt. ii,

183 note 4.

Shiris, Shirisb : sacred plant, XXV, 291 ; in

Khandesh district, XII, 27*
Shirke : Konkan chiefs, I, pt. ii, 31 ; Maratha

chiefs, id. 72 ; their state put an end to by
the Peshwa (1768), id. 86 ; X, 194.

Shirke : surname among Kunbia, XlII, 63 note

4.
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Sliifol ; town in Kolhdpur state, survey details,

XXIV, 256-257 ; temples and mosque atj id,

319-320.
Shiroli : village in Kolh^pur, temple and fair

at, XXI7, 320.
Shirpwr: stib-division of Khindesli district,

its boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,

soil, holdings, history, survey details, survey
results, stock, crops and people, XII, 2,

413-417. Town, id. 470.
Shirs4ri : pass in Nisik district, XVI, 130.

iJhirsuphaV: reservoir at, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 26-27,

Shirval ! village in SAtira district, caves at,

XIX, 588.

Shirve: peak in Kanara, district, XV, pt. ii,

303. 341-
Shirvegadda : hill in Kinara district, XV, pt. i,

4,5-
Shirzekhin: Mughal general (1686), at S4t4ra,

defeated by Hambirriv, XIX, 246 247.

Sbirzi RAo Ghltge: see Sakh4r4m Ghitge
Shirzi Riio.

Shishabgar : a caste of glass-makers, Hindu
converts, found chiefly in Kaira district,

make glass bottles, etc., IX, pt. ii, 89 j Musal-

mans in Kbdndesh, XII, 126.

Shist : standard rent in Kanara district, XV,
pt. ii, 157.

Shiul: modern Cheul, XI, 27s note 3.

Shiv : or Rudra, god or deity worshipped by

Shaiva ; third member of Hindu trinity, IX,

pt. i, p. xxxvi, 531 ; worshipped under the

names MAhddev, Sadishiv, Shambhu,Shankar,

id. S31, 541 ; form, id. 54' 5 nature, euphe-

mistic epithets ; healing powers ; praised

as greatest of the physicians ; is given name

of Mrityuniaya ; Budri and Mrityunjayana-

jap prayers, id. 531 j worship of ling

emblem, id. p. xxxv, S31, 541 ; elaboration of

worship ; Shivrdtris cr great nights of wor-

ship, id. 541 ; worshippedJiy E4m at Saras

;

ling or stone home of, at Biddbnith, id. 1

2

note I J of HatakeshTar at Vadnagar, id. 14 ;

worship of, by women on HisM Panchmi, id.

23 note 5 ; Nandi the bull, his carrier, id. 374 ;

is lord of serpents, id. 379 5 Mondays sacred

to him ; is represented with a crescent moon

on his fore-head, id. 397. 4°° ; his ill-treat-

ment by his father-in-law ; Pdlas piplo wor-

shipped by, id. 381, 38s ; offerings to the

stone image of ; his pet flowers, id. 408-409 ;

Bel tree leaves are favourite offerings to,

id. 383 ; N4gar Brihmans said to have been

created by, id. 14 j'devotion to the worship of,

among strangers, id. 433, 44° ! worshipped at

Sopira (100-400 A.. D.), XIII, 406; titulary

deity of the fciiUhiras {810-1260), »U 424;

imai^e of , at Elephanta, XIV, 75, 76, 130

note" 10 ; at Mandapeshvai, id. 224 ; at Sopira,

id 337 ; Elephanta sculpture in Thina

district, XIV, 66 67, 76.
_

Shivaohari : caste of Liugayat weavers m BijA-

pur district, XXIII, 259- „ ,

ShivAji: founder of the Mardtha power

(1627-1680), his birth ; early life under Dadaji

Kondadev, manager of his father's estates j

takes Torna, IlS,igad, Cb^kan, Kondhdna,

Supa and Poona ;
plunders a Bijdpur cara-

b763—44

van
s captures Rijm^chi and Lohogad forts

and most places of strength in the Konkan ;

enters the Mughal service ; his schemes for

possessing himself of the whole of the Q-hdi-

md'fha ; murders the rdja Of JAvli ; builds

Pratipgad ; insults Aurangzeb ; plunders
3'unnar and Ahmadnagar ; strengthens
his cavalry ; the repulse of his army
against Janjira ; enters into a treaty with
tlie SAvants of VAdi ; assassinates

Afzulkhiin ; takes some of the Kolhipur forts,

levies contributions along the banks of the
Krishna, and spreads terror over the whole
country; his respect for Bimdis Svdmi,
his religious guide j his conduct towards B4]i
Ghorpade of Mudhol ; fits out a navy ; his

conduct towards his father j changes, his
capital from Rijgad to Eaygad ; extent of
his power j his wars with the Mughals ; his
defence of Sinhgad ; takes the title of rdJa ;

plunders Ahmadnagar ; his success against
Bijilpur ; burns Vengurla and plunders
Barcelor ; Dilerkhdn, the Mughal general,

lays siege to Purandhar ; gallant conduct of
the besieged ; Shivaji proposes to enter the
Mughal ser\'ice ; his interview with Jaysing
and Dilerkh^n

;
gives up several forts to the

Mughals ; levies cJiauth and sardeslimulchi ;
assists the Mughals in their attack on
BijApur ; visits Delhi j escapes from Delhi

;

the districts of Poona, Chakau and b'upa
restored to him ; surprises Sinhgad and
Purandhar ; his coronation at Raygad

j

his appearance ; death ; extent of his terri-

tory at the time of his death, XVIII, pt.

ii, 223-238.
Another account of: founder of the MarAtha

empire (1627-1680) ; associates with MAwalis
and thinks of establishing himself as an
independent chief ; takes the fort of Torna
{1646) ; builds Kaygad (1647) ; obtains
OhAkan andKondAna ; surprises Lohogad and
EiljmAchi (1648), I pt. ii, 591-592; extends'*-

his operations into the Konkan ; takes several

forts including Eaiii or Riygad ,• arranges
for the revenue management of the country

;

and appoints Abiji Sondev subheddr of
Kalyin, id. 67, 592 ; is obliged to remain
quiet owing to the confinement of his father
at Bijipur, «<?. 592,651 ; applies for aid to
SbAh Jahdn, id. 651 ; storms Javli and
reduces the fort of Vdsota (1653); storms
the fort of Eohira and kills the deshmakh of
the Hardas Mdwal, id. 592 ; builds the
forts of Birvidi, Lingina and Pratipgad,
id. 67, 592 ;

plunders, J unuar (1657), id. 592 ;

obtains Aurangzeb's permission to take pos-
session of the whole Konkan and is joined
by the Sdvants (1658), id. 68 ; stabs Atzul-
khdn and takes Vasantgad, Rangna and
Kelna (1659), ii. 592-593 ; is besieged at
Panhala by Sidi Johir (1660) ; plunders
Ra;i4pur and bums Dabhol (1660), id. 68;
All Adil ShSh marches in person against
him and he surrenders PanhAla and many other
forts (1661), id. 593 ; plunders RAj^pur and
captures DAnda-K^jApur j makes Md,lvan bis
naval head-quarters and builds several forts
in the KoakSn, id, 68; surprises and kills
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BAji Ghorpade at Mndhol and transfers his

head-quarters from Edjgad to Ritiri I1662),
*^- 593 i plunders Surat (1663) and Bareelor
(1654), id. 68 ; surprises and wounds Shaisti
KhAn at Poena (1664), id. 593 ; submits to
Jaysing (166S) ; goes to Delhi (i666); his
escape from Delhi (1667), id. 69, S93-594;
drives the Mnghals from KaljAn ; opens
CGmmuuication with SulfcSn Mazum ; attempts
the conquest of Goa and Janjira (1668)

;

sends a large force up the coast (1670), id,

69 ; Moh^bat KhAn sent against him (1671),
id. 594 ; takes several forts in the Dakhan
and sacks- Hiibli (1672), j(?, 594; is crowned
(1674), id. 70, 594 ; his chief ministers,
id. 594 ; sends a force to Bassein to demand
chautJi from the Portuguese (1674), id. 70 ;

recovers several forts in the Konkan then
hold by Bijapur (1675) and builds several
other forts, «A S94-595.; sends a large fleet

to meet the Moghal fleet (I&7S), id. 70 ; his
invasion of the Kaniatak (1678), id. 71,

595 ; enters into an alliance with Bijipur
against the Mi^hals, id. S95 ; sends a large
fleet to bum the Musalmin fleets then in

Bombay (1678), id. 71 j his son Sambhiji
deserts (1679), itZ. 7i> 595; takes Khinderi
or Kennery and fortifies it (1679), id. 71-72 j

enters into treaty with the English (1679),
id. 72; his death {1680) id. 72 ; condition of
the Konkan under him, id. 72-73 ; his forts,

'<^- 73-75 ; the exent of his territory, id. 595 ;

his possessions in Belgaum district, XXI,
3 75 "3 76 ; his infantry, institutions, fort

establishment, ministers, XIX, 239-244 ; the
building of Kdsik hill forts ascribed t«^ XVI,
442 ; admitted to the Kshatriya caste, XIII,
411 note 3 ; IX, pt. i, 442 j see also XVII, 399-
400 ; XXIII, 426-427, 430-433 ! XV, pt. ii,

52, 125, 127, 321, 322. 299. 258, 317.
Shivaji II : son of Rijd,rd,m, I, pt. ii, 597 ; first

Kolhipur raja (1700-1712) ; TArAbAi's admi-
nistration of government ; Aurangzeb marches
against PanhAla and Vishilgad and receives

Sir William Norris, English ambassador
in PanhAla ; Aurangzeb moves to Ahmad-
nagar and Pant AmAtya retakes Panhila
which becomes the capital of Kolhipur;
release of Shihu and his successful struggle

with Tarabdi for sovereignty; dies iu 1712,
XXIV, 226-227.

Shivaji III: third Kolhapnr rdja (1760-1812)

;

Jijibai, widow of HambMji II ; adopts the son

of fchdhiji Bhonsle of Khanvat under the

name of Shiviji and manages the state

;

establishment of the family of Patvardhans
by the Peshwa ; English expedition against

the maritime possessions of Kolhapnr termi-

nated by the. capture of MAlvan and a treaty

(1766); human sacrifices to AmbibAi by
Jijibii; her death (1772); Yashvantrdv's
management of the state affairs ; revolt of
the chiefs of BAvda, K4gal and Vish41gad,

(1777) ; Mah^dji Sindiaissent by the Pesh-
wa against KolhApnr authorities who agree
to pay fifteen Ukhs of rupees j Parashrim
Bhau

_
captures RaJngna ; RatnSkarpant's

administration ; successful expedition headed
by the rdja against the desai of Sdvantyidi

;

second treaty with the British Governmeat
(1792); war with Parasharim Bhau Palvar-
dhan; war with sar desdi of fcjavantvidi
and chief of NipAni ; third treaty with the
British government ; his death, XXIV,
230-237.

Shiv^ji IV: sixth rdja of Kolhipur (1837.
i866), XXIV, 240-243.

ShivAjiV: eighth rdja of Kolhipur (1870-
1883), XXIV, 244-245.

Shivajogi : a caste of comb-makers in Dhai-
war district, XXII, 178.

Sbivalli : a class of Bvdhmans in Kinara
district, XV, pt. i, 136.

Shivan : G-melina arborea, tree in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 52.

Shivappa N^ik: Bednar chief (1648-1670);
takes Mirjan fort ; fortifies Honivar ; his
revenue system, XV, pt. ii, 122-125, 307, 332,

Shivar : village in Kfisik district, memorial
stones and posts at, XVI, 647.

Shivbara: state in Khl,ndesh district, XIL
, 606.

Shiveshvar : village in K^nara district, old foit
of, its history, XV, pt. ii, 341-342 ; captured
by Shivaji (1673), iW. 127, I28; mention of,
by Hamilton (1720), id. I35 ; Portuguese
church at (1735), i^. 136.

Shivgad : hill fort in Kolhdpnr state, XXIV,
5 ; pass, id. 5-6.

Shivgauga : river iu Poona district, XVIII, pt.
i, 9.

Shivites : see Shaivites.

Shivkanchi : place of pilgrimage near Conjeve-
ram, IX, pt. i, 549.

Shivkorbai : famous Ndgar Brfihman aati, IX,
pt. i, 358.

Shivne: market village in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 440.
S^Mvner : Junnar hill-fort iu Poona district,

details, hill-top, upper hill, Musalmin re-

mains, view, flying-arch, mosque, XVIII, pt.
iii, 153-163; caves (I-L), id. 184-201

;

taken by Malek-ul-Tujar (1451), I, pt. ii,

588 ; captnied by Malik Ahmad Beheri,
XVIII, pt. ii, 219 ; birth-place of Shivdji,
Shivdji's attempt to take it fails, I, pt. ii,

594; falls into the hauils of the Mardthas
(1760), id. 602; survey of, XVIII, pt. ii,.

384-389-
Shivo : a Dhed saint, IX, pt. i, 341.
Shivpur : village in Bijapur district, XXIII,.

676.
Shiv PurSn : see Garud Pnran.
ShivrAi : copper coinage of Shivaji, XIII, 306.
Shivrdj : rdja, commandant of Maada (1658),

I, pt. i, 382.
Shivram Gardi : Gaikwar's officer (i8oi),VII,

204-205, 317.
ShivrAtri : ShivrAtra or Shiv's night, day-

sacred to make offerings to Shiv ; Mahay
IX, ))t. i, 409, 541 J Hindu holiday, XVIII,
pt. 1,254.

Shivsingh : rdja of I'dar, sends Sajan Singh
to help Momin KhAn at the siege of Ahmad-
Abild by the MarAthds (1757), I, pt. i, 341.

Shivta : see Pathantina.
Shoes : niaking of, in Ahmaddbad district, IV,

140; in Cutch, V, 128; iu Koldba districti.
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^1, 13S ; foreign trade in, at Sopara (8io-

1230), XIII, 430 ; Epanish, import of, in
Thdna district (1500-1670), W. 467 and note

S ; mating of, in Bijapur district, XXIII,

,
374-375-

Kholipur : district, Itg boundaries, sub-divisiong,

aspect, hills, rivers, geology and climate, XX,
1-8 ; minerals, forests and their manage-
ment, domestic and wild animals, fish and
birds, id. 9-22; population, census details,

Erihmans, writers, traders, husbandmen,
craftsmen, and other castes, communities and
movements, id. 23-213 ; agriculture, hus-
bandmen, holdings, soil, field, tools, irriga-

tion, crops and famines, id. 214-238

;

capital, capitalists, investments, money-lend-
ing, borrowers, service, mortgage, land trans-

fers, interest, currency, wages, prices, weights
and measures, id. 239-253 ; trade, roads,

railways, bridges and ferries, post and tele-

graph, trade-centres, markets, carriers, im-
ports and exports, id. 254-268 ; crafts, id,

269-274; history, early period (b. C. 90-

A. D. 1294), B4hmanis (1347-1489), Durga-
devi Famine (1396- 1407), D^majipant's
famine (1460), under Bijipur and Ahmad-
nagar (1489-1720), under the Mard.tha3

(1720-1818), id, 275-300 ; land, its manage-
ment and staff, survey (1839-1858), revi-

sioQ survey (1859-1874), season reports

and alienated villages, id, 301-366 ;
justice.

Civil Courts and suits ; registration, magis-

tracy, police, crime and jails, id, 367-373 j

revenue and finance, id. 374-378 ; instruc-

tion, staff, cost, readers and writers, school

returns, libraries and newspapers, id. 379-

385 ; health, diseases, hospitals, vaccination,

cattle disease and births and deaths, id, 386-

390 ; sub-divisional details, id, 391-406

;

places of interest, id. 407»Sio.

Sub-divisicm, its boundaries, area, aspect,

climate, water, soil, stock, holdings, crops and

people, id, 404-406 ; survey (18401841), id,

309-317 ; revision survey (1870-1871), id,

341-346,
Town, its position, appearance, walls and

gates, divisions, suburbs, streets, population,

houses, trade, cotton mill, management,

water, climate, temples, cantonment, fort and

history, id, 485 502; divided between Ahmad-
nagar and Bijapur (1508), id. 278; siege

(1510) oi,id.z79; (1524). »'^- 279-280; pro-

mised as Ismael Adil Sh^ha's sister's dowry,

invaded unsuccessfully by Burhan Nizdm
BhAh in 1524, 1528 and 1531 ; taken by

Burhan Niz4m (1542), I, pt- ". S7o, 623 ;

XX, 282; restored (i543) to Bijipur, id.

282; taken and strengthened by Burhan

Niz4m (1551), «(Z. 282 J sieges (i5S3. 1557),

id. 283-284 ; ceded to Bijapur as the dowry

of Chind Bibi (1562), id. 284, 1, pt. ii, 645 ;

sieges of (1590, i594), •'*• 5925 XX, 285, 2S6;

taken by Malik Ambar (1623), XX, 287,-

passes to Bijapur (1636), id. 287; to the

Mughals (1668), id. 287 5 taken by Aurang-

zeb's son Azam (1685), I, 'pt. ii, 595;
passes to Nizam-ul-mulk (1723), XX, 290 j

besieged and taken by General Munro (1818),

id. 296-300; I, pti ii, 612,

Shopkeepers : Vdnias, their start In life, IX,

pt. i, 78-79 and note 3 ; in RatnAgiri district,

X, i8i ; in Kd.thidw4r, VIII, 244; in KoHba
district, XI, 120 j in Khindesh district, XII,
218 ; in Thlna district, XIII, 335; in Kdnpra
district, XV, pt. ii, 5657 ; in NAsik district,

XVI, 142; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
342 J in Sitira district, XIX, 218 j in Bel-

gaum district, XXI, 315 ; in DhArw&r dis-

trict, XXII, 358 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII,
364 ; in Kolhipur, XXIV, 206.

Shorpiraga : Sopira in TMna district, XIV,
320.

Shraddha : offering to the manes, I^ pt. ii, 249 ;

memorial rites among Hindus, performance
of, on the loth, nth, 12th and 13th days
after death; monthly rites j yearly rites ;

caste dinners given as part o£ mind rites on
nth, 12th and 13th days after deaths,
yearly ritea ; sejja giving on the 1 2th

;

special mind rite in the month of BliAdarva,
IX, pt. i, 50-; satisfying the wishes of the
spirits of the dead, id. 348, 409 j details of

the rites among Brdhmans, id. 50-51 ; E4j-
piits, id. 149-151; husbandmen and Kanbis,
id. 163, 174, 175, 176; craftsmen, id. 181,

183, 186, 188, 192, 195, 201, 206; BhAts, id.

214 ; herdsmen, id, 285, 289 ; see also-

XVIII, pt. i, 232-234.
Shr<lvak : caste in Western India, traces of
Gujar element in, IX, pt. i, 496 ; VSuiJls,

id, 6g, 70,96-103; MiCiriTis, id. 103-105;
religion, Jainism, two leading sects, Digam-
baras and Shvetambars, distinction be-

tween the two sects, id, 105 ; gacTihas or sub-
sects in Shvetambars, id. 105, 106, 109 and
notes I and 2 ; Shripuj-yas or spiritual heads
of gachhas, id. 109-no; three classes of
ascetics—Sadhus, id. 106, 108; Sadlivis, «"(i.

108; Gorgis, id. 108-109; religious buildv
ings, temples or dehras^ description, images;
image installation, id. no, in and notes i

and 2; ministrants, worship, id. in-113;
raomistenes 01 apasaras, id, 113; holidays,
Pachusan, «?. 113-115; Siddha Olhakra'pnja
or Siint-wheel worship ; pdnjrdpol or animal
home, id. 115; places of pilgrimage, id. 350 ;

in Cutch, V, 52-53; in KAthiaw^r, VIII^
147-148; in Southern India, despoiled (1000),
I, pt. ii, 437 note 5, See Jains.

Shravanur : old name of Sivanur in Dharwar
district. XXII, 793-

Shrdvasti : Sewet near Benares, XIII, 406

;

merchants of, visit SopHra (A. D. 400), XIV,
124, 320.

ShridepathAr : plateau in Poona district,

XVIH,pt.i, 5.

Shrigaud: a caste, of Gujarat Br4hmans, their

origin, I, pt. i, 161 j in Gujarit, IX, pt. i,

2; strength and distribution, id. 3, ig; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt, i, 163 ; in Th^na
district, XIII, 78._

_

Shrigonda : sub-division of Ahmadnagar dis-

trict, its area, aspect, water, soil, climate,

cultivation, crops, people, roads, railway,
markets, and survey changes, XVII, 645-
650. Town, temple, id. 739-740.

Shri Harsha : king of Magadha, (610-642),

father of, conquered the Gurjjaras, I, pt. i,.
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467 ; defeats the Hdnas, Gurjjaras, Litas and
king of Sind and Mala-va, id. 497 ; drivea away
White Hilnas, id. 500 ; defeated by Danti-

durg, I, pt. ii, 194,

Shrikes : an order of birds in Ratnagirl district,

X, 69-71,.

Shrimal ; town, capital of the Gurjjar kingdom,
now Bhinmilj Shrimfilis take name from,

IX, pt. 1, 16 nete i, 19, 73.

ShrimHi : a caste of GnjarSt Br&mans, I,

pt. i, 450, 462 and note 2 ; their origin, id,

44 ; in Thaua district, XIII, 78 j in Ahmad-
nagar district, XVII, 55 ; in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. 1, 163 ; in Sholapur district, XX,
30; in E4thi4wAr, VIII, 145; in Gujarat,

IX, pt. i, 2 ; strength and distribution, id. 3,

19; a caste of Vanias (Meshri), derivation of

the name ; seem to be Gurjiars, formerly

SolanUi Bajpiits, id, 73, 496, 499 ; VAghesh-
Tari, the family goddess of, id, 73 j Shravaks,

Bub-divisionB, distribution, said to have been
created by goddess Mahalakshmi, origin of,

sub-divisions, minor divisions, id, 97, 98 j I,

pt. i, 463 ; in Cutch, V, 46, 52 ; in Koliba
district, XI, 485 in Thana district, XIII,
112; meaning-maliing of the name of, I,

pt. i, 458 ; brought back to Bhinmal (1694),

id. 464.
Sbrimal Mabatmya: legendary account of

Shrimil, I, pt. i, 461.

Shrimantgad : fort in Kolhapur state, details,

temple and ponds at, XXIV, 371-372.
Shrinagar : Shrimal, I, pt. i,^ 461

.

Shriuagar : town in Kathiawar, was formerly

the capital of the Jethvas, VIIT, 653.

Shrinathji : picture of, represents Vishnu, IX,
pt. i, p. XXXV ; shrine of, at Nathdwara, id.

137, 549*

Shrine, shrines : of Abdul Kadir Glldni at

Baghdad, IX, pt. ii, 56 j of Ali and Hussain,

id, 47; of Miran Sayadali at Unjha, id. 56,

128; of Naw Shahid at Surat, «W. 129; of

Pir-i-Bawan at Cambay, id, 26 note i ; of

Bhah Akm at Ahmadabad, id. 56 ; of Sbams-
ud-din at Uch, id. 39 ; of Sindsih. at Nava-
s^ri, id. 66 ; miniature, of Karbrfa martyrs,

id. 128; vows made to visit, irf. 128; spirit-

expelling element in the, of Miran Sayad Ali,

id. 128-129; of North Gujar&t, IX, pt.i, p.ix;
Shaivite, Jd. S41, 549; Vaishnav, id, 549;
Maltd, id, S4.g; Jain, id. 550; of goddess
BakucharAji, of goddess Eevdli and tomb
of D&tar Pir visited by sick persons, id.

. 366 ; at Gokarn in Ksnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 291-298.

Shringeri : town in Mysore, monastery at, XV,
pt.i, 131.

fchringeri : village in Dharwar district, old weir

at, XXII, 785-786.

Shrip^l : mythical Jain king, said to have
married the princess of Soparaka, XIV, 319,

Shrlpat E-4o : son of Parashrim Trimbak,
opposes the appointment of Baji R4o as

Peshwa, I, pt. :i, 599,

Shripatrdv : deputy of the Peshwa in Gujarat,
negotiates with Momin Khan for the release

ot. Bhagvantrav ; is recalled, I, pt. i, 338.

Shripui'yaiS : spiritual heads of Slirivalc gacttidi

IX, pt, i, 106, 109 ; selection ; successor's

selection, initiation ; dress, daily life, id. 109-

IIO.

Shripunj : another name of Jdgsom, the restorer

of the sun temple at Bhinmdiy I, pt, i, 46a,

462 and note 3.

Shri Eameshvar: temple near the hot springa'

at Akloli in Thina district, Xlil, 16'.

Shristhdnak : old name for Thdria, chief town
of the SiUh^rdiS (810-1260), XIII, 423, 425,

428; XIV, 355, 356, 418, 195; I, pt. ii, 18.

Sbrivaishnav ; a caste of Brihmans in Dh^rw^r
district, XXII, 98-100.

Shrivardhan : town in Janjira state, birth-

place of Balaji Vishvandth,XI, 146, 4Z5, 46.7J

south boundary of the Nizim Sh^hi Konkan,
I, pt. ii, 34.

Shrivraksha : see Bel.

Shroff : coin-tester in Vania banker's sBopf IX,

pt. i, 79, 81.

Shron Aparinta : the Konkan, XIII, 407 and
note 1.

Shuddha Sdli : a caste of weavers in Dh&rwir
district, XXII, I7S--I77.

Shuj&t Khan : K^rtaiab Kh4n, thirty-eighth

viceroy of Gujarit (1684-1703), I,.pt.i, 287;
his campaign in Jhalavida and Sorath and
storming of the fort of Th4na, id, 28S ; cap-

,
tures Jodhpur (1722), id, 303.

fchujiiat Khan : one of Sher Shih Sur's generals

in Mllwa; defeats KAdir KhSn at MAndu;
appointed commandant of MAndu, I, pt. ii,

368-369; recovers Mdlwa (1554), id, 369.

Shu jait Khan : (1724), deputy of the viceroy

of GujarAt, VII, 169.

ShujA-ud-Danlah ; nawab of Lucknow, nego-

ciates with the Peshwa, I, pt. i, 341.

ShukarvAr : Friday, IX, pt. i, 402.

Shuklatirth: island in the bed of the Narbada

in Kewa Kintha, V I, 6 ;
place of pilgrimage,

IX, pt. i, 549.
Shukia : see Venus.

BhukravAr : ward of Poena city, details of,

XVIII, pt. iii, 274, 282-383.

ShukravAr Vdda : m Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii,

346.
ShurpAn : place of pilgrimage, on the Narbada,

IX, pt. i, 549.
ShurpArak; SopAra, mentioned in the MahA-

Ihdrata, XIII, 404 ; chief city of the SiUhAras

(810-1260), id. 423; XIV, 316, 319, 320, 321,

385,387, 417-
Sbute : sailors of SomanAth, I, pt. 1, 204.

BhvetAmbars; white-robed, religions sect of

Shrdvaks, also called I'appAs ; form of
_
image

worshipped by their priests, IX, pt. i, 105 ;,

sub-sects or gaehhas in^ id.. 105, 109 and

notes I and a, i lo.

Shybar : see Shibir.
.

Siam : Brahman influence i», Ia, pt. i> 43/5

introduction of Brahman and Buddhist details

into literature and arehitectnre of, id. 441.

Sibor : perhaps Chenl, XI, 270 ; possibly Sopaia^

XIV 320.

Sida : acuta, carfinifolia, fibrous plants, XX.^^

228..
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Sidditpni' : in tbe DhifwAr tdluTca, reoovd of
1158 at, I, pt. ii, 455( note 4, SSgr.

SiddApur : sub-division of K4nara district,

villages, aspect, climate, water, soil, stock,
survey details, people, XV, pt. ii, 247-248 ;

schools, rest-houses and dispensaries in, id.

45, 215,219. Town, id. -^^2,

Siddhabhatta : grantee in Indra's grant of
9i4>I. pt. i. 131.

Siddha Chakra Pujai saint-wheel worship
among Shrivaks, IX, pt. i, 115.

Kiddhachakravartin : title of Siddhaidja, I,

.p.i. 173.
Siddhagiri : religious teacher of the Baruda of
Kolhipur, XXIV, 94.

Siddhahema : treatise on grammar by Hema-
chandra, I, pt. i, 1 80.

Siddha Hemachandra : I, pt. i, 191. See
Siddhahema.

Siddhdnta : work of the astronomer Brahma-
gapta of BhinmAl, I, pt. i, 467. See Brahma

' Siddhanta,
Siddhiintasiromani : Bhiskarftchirya's work,

taught in a college founded by (»hangadeva,

I, pt. ii, 244, 526.

Siddhapayya : Kalaohurya BijiaU's governor

of the H&numgal province, I, pt. ii, 476, ^

Biddhappa : temple of, in the I)hd,rwir district,

inacription at, I, pt. ii, 460 note 3.

Siddhapur : ruins of, in Kduara district, XV,
pt.i, 321, 342-343.

Siddhapur : town in Gujarat. See Sidhpur.

Siddharija, Sidhraj : Chilukya king ( 1094-

1143),!, pt.i, 156, 161, 162 i
succeeds Kama;

regency of his mother ; intrigues regarding

his succession ; remission of pilgrim-tax

;

his wars with the kings of Saurishtra, Milwa,

and Sind ; his era ; his religious leanings

and architectural buildings, id. 171-181 ; his

shrine at Biddhpur, IX, pt. i, 44S i over-

powers Barbara and his followers and forces

them to become Hindus, id. 443-444, 485

;

GujarAt Solanki, XIII, 436 ; called king of

kings, I, pt. ii, 24 ; king of Anahilavdda, IX,

pt. ii, 1 86 note 5; gives justice to Musal-

rakn traders of Cambay, id. 2 note 3 ; gives

patronage to Bohora missionary j said to have

embraced Islam, id. 26 note 2.

Siddhas : demi-gods, pictures of, in Elephanta

caves, XIV, 73 and note i.

Siddhe^var : temple of, at Nirmal, in Thana dis-

trict, XIV, 293 ; at Kembhivi in the Nizdm's,

dominions, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 440 note 8.

Siddhnath : ling or stone home raised by Bim
in honour of god Shiv near the vUlage of Saras

near Kurat, IX, pt. i, 12 note i,

Siddhpnr : see Sidhpur.

Siddiki : section of sheikhs, claim descent

from Abu Bakar Siddik, IX, pt. ii, 8 and

note 3

.

"

Sidenur: village in Dh4rw4r district, with a

temple and inscription at, XXII, 786.

Sidfad : fort in Th^na district, XIII, 523 j

XIV, 312, 9S.

Sjdhgad : fort in Ratnigiri district, X, 373,

Sidhoji : see Sidoji Gujai\

Sidhpur : sub-division in Baroda state, its area,

aspect, climate^ water-supplyj soil, assessment

and population, VII, 613-616 ; Schools and
hospital at, id. 487, 508. Town, remains at,

Rudra Mdla and other buildings, its holiness,

place of pilgrimage, id. 616 619 ; also called

Matrl Gaya, IX, pt. i, 519 ; shrine at, id. p.

ix ; former seat of the head mulla of Daudi
Bohraa at, pt. ii, 31 note 4; Vanardja's

image at, I, pt. i, 152 ; Mulardja's grants

at, id. 161 ; Jain temple at, id. 172; Budra-
mabdlaya temple at, id. 179 ; Knmdrapdla's
visits to, id, 183 ; Ahmadshdh's march
against, id. 237.

Sidhrdj, Sidhraj Jaisingh : see Siddharija.

Sidhsar : Buddhist caves in KdtM&wir, VIII,
10.

Sidhtek : village in Ahmadnagar district ;
Ganapati's temple at, XVII, 739.

Sidi Ali Kapodhan : Turkish admiral (i5S4)>
lands at Anjidiv, XV, pt. ii, 252, 273, 278.

Sidi Joh^r : Bijipur general, besieges Shiviji

in Panhala (1660), I, pt. ii, 593 j XXIV, 225,
314.

Sidi Kasim : captures Mardtha forts j his defeat
(i685), XXVI, pt. i, loo-ioi ; invades Bom-
bay, XIV, 27.

Sidi Merich : governor in Cutch, his banish-

ment C1780), V, 147, 148.

Sidi Eahmau : provided for by the Marithds,
I, pt. U, 83.

Sidis : MusalmAns of special community, of part
foreign descent, also called Habasbis, origin,

divisions, language, character of, IX, pt, ii, 1 1

1

special form of worship among, dance of, men
of position and power among, rulers, id. 12 i

of^Janjira, arrival and settlement at Surat of,

id, 3 J Abyssinians, said to have taken posses-

sion of Janjira (about 1489), i, pt. ii, 345
their districts invaded by Shivdji (1658) 1

unite with Bijapur and Savants against

Shiv^ji, id. 68 ; abandon Dinda-Bijipur
and take refuge in Janjira, put the state

under the protection of the Mughals (1670),,

id. 69 i destroy the fortifications of Danda-
R^jApur, take several of the ports in the

neighbourhood, and treat people with crueK
ty (1672) ; blockade the Karanja river and,

lay waste villages along the Nagothna river^

(1673), id, 70 J
their fleet plunders the coast,

and carries the inhabitants away as slaves,

(1677-78), id. 71 J their alliance with the Eng--
lish broken j take tTnderi (1680), id, 72 j.

renew the struggle for the possession of_

Kbanderi and burn Apta (1680), id. 76 ^
make raids on the Har^tha territory and,

defeat Sambhaji's fleet in Bombay horboar

(1682J, jrf. 77 J obtain a sanarf from Aurang-.

zeb and take the districts of Suvarndurg and
Anjanvel and the forts of Bijpuri and R&y-.

gad, id, 79 ; attack Bassein, threaten SdlsettO'

and ravage the country about (1692), id. 80 j,

lose some places to the MarS.th4s (1713), id.,

82 J
take Govalkot (1733), id, 83 ; enter into

a formal alliance with the English, id. 83, 88 i
their alliance with the English dissolved

(1784), »c(. 107; receive revenues of Surab
from Aurangzeb (1660), II, 89, 117 ; live ia.

the Gir province in K^thiaw&r, V III, n j
capture the ^ort of J&iaxihidyid, 161 j^ donta.-*
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fall of (i?33), XXVl, pt. i, i6i s another
account of : origin, XI, 433 ; constitntion, id,

434; in Ahmadnagar and Bijapur service,

«<^' 43 S j appoiuted Mughal admirals, id. 436 ;

in wars with the Marathas, id. 437-442

;

quarrel with the English and driven out of

fcurat, id, 443-446 ; take Jdfarihid, id. 447 ;

internal afl lirs, id. 448-452 j people, id. 420-

421 ; in South Koliba, their changes in the
revenue demands, id. 171 and note 3; the
Peshwa recovers Eaygad from them (173S)
and changes their rates, id. 1 72 ; division of

lands between the Sidi and the Peshwa, id,

173 and note 6 ; winter, in Bombay
harbour (1672-1680), XIII, 475 ; their strug-

gle with Shivaji (1675-1680), id. 478,-
attack Basseiu (1690), id. 481 ; decline of
their power {1735), id. 492 j independence of,

granted, by t\e Peshwa ( 1 762), id. 498 ; settle-

ment of, and element in other castes of Thana,
XIII, 64 ;

pirates on ThAna coast (1700), id.

488; defeat Bhamrajpant (1657), XVIII, pt.

ii, 228 ; ilardthSs destroy the state of

(1761), id. 250 ; levy contributions from
Shahu's districts, Maratba intrigues for the
ruin of, XIX, 277 ; Kasim and Sambal's
fleets in Bombay, XXVI, pt. i, 66-72; their

quarrel, id. 73 ; Masat and Saut, advances
to, by the Company (1735), id, 175-176;
station garrison at Sion (^173-7), id. 1 70,

Sidi Sambhal : chief of Janjira, burns JaytApur
(1676), I, pt. ii, 71.

Sidi Yakut : commandant of Janjira, offers to

become a vassal of the emperor through the

governor of Surat and receives the title of

YAkut Khin from the emperor with an annual

sidisidy of i J Ukhs payable from the port of

Siirat, I, pt. i, 285.

Sidiyanurudivi : viillage in the Santalige pro-

vince mentioned in the Mysore inscription,

I, pt. ii, 306 and note 5.

Sidney Point : at MahabAleshwar, XIX, 504-

Sidnurle : stone inscription at, I, pt. ii, 529.
Sidoji Gujar : Mar^tha admiral, dies (1698) and

is succeeded by Kanhoji, XI, 146 ; see also

IX, pt. i, 499 note 2,

Sidoji Eiio : desdi of Mipini, distinguishes

himself in the Peshv/a's service and is made
sarlashkar (1803) ; does not act cordially

against the English (1817) ; is confirmed in

his saranjam ; dies (1839), I, pt. ii, 670 ;

(1799-1818), engaged in the siege of Nerali,

XXI, 391 ; rewarded, summoned to Poona

(1813), id. 396-397. „ , _^

Sigerdis : perhaps Sagaradvipa or Outch, I, pt,

i, 16.

Bigertis : Cutch, mentioned by Strabo, I, pt. i,

535-
, _^ .

Sigerus : probably Janjira, mentioned by Thny,
• perhaps Cutch, I, pt. i, 535, 536, 540.

Siglhalli : experimental farm (1831-1836) at, in

,
Dh^rwiir district, XXII, 287.

Siharakhi : probably modern Serkhi near Baro-
da, I, pt. ii, 399,

Sihi Jagapnra : palate of, supposed to have
been erected by Siddharaja, I, pt, i, 180
note 2.

Sihor : old city in Alimad^bAd clisti-ict with tta
remains of an old temple, IV, 353.

Sihor, Sihur : town near Bhivnagar in Kiithid*

wAt, famous for a fountain of leprosy-healing

waters, history, IX, pt, ij 7 and note i ; an
old village, I, pt. i, 64 liote 5, 161 ; reservoir

at, id. 180 note 2 ; is famous for brass and
copper work, snuff and mortar, and nume-
rous dyes, Vin, 654-655 ; is also called Sim-
hapura, I, pt. ii, 196.

Sihora : state in Rewa Kdntha, VI, 150.

yihnkura : village granted by Vinayaditya, I,

pt. ii, 369.
Sikalgar : see Saikalgar.

Sikandar : emperor, said to have destroyed

fire temples, by Bedani (1504), IX, pt. ii, 188

note 4.

Sikhakai; used as soap, XXV, 252.

Sikhi : (second Buddha) image of, at Septra in

Th4na district, XIV, 331, 413,
Sikhs : their home-earth in South-East PanjAb,

IX, pt. i, 453 note 3.

Sikra : a village in Cutoh, remains at, V, 250
251.

Silabbanjapati : Silabhanja country is an ex-

ample of the case where pati is used in the

sense of country, I, pt. ii, 298 note 3.

Siladitya: king of M4lwa (640), had for his

nephew a king of Valabhi, I, pt. i, 79.

Siladitya : king of Kanyakubja (Kanauj), his

son's son-in-law, the king of Valabhi (640), I,

pt. i, 79 5 the court of, visited by a Chinese

traveller (640), I, pt. ii, 353 and note 3.

Siladitya: Sryasraya, Gujarat Chalnkya king

(669-691), son of Dharasraya J ayasimhavar-

man, his Nausari grant, I, pt. ii, 364, 370,

360 note I, 363 ; I, pt. i, 56, 108.

Siladitya I : Valabhi king (S94-609) ; is also

called Dharmaditya ; stops the progress of

MaTigalesh (605), I, pt. ii, 336 ; respects

Buddhism, I, pt. i, 91. *

Siladitya II : Valabhi king, probably retires

early from the world, I, pt. i, 91.

Siladitya III : Valabhi king (671), his grants,

I, pt. i, 92.

Siladitya IV: Valabhi king (691), probably

referred to in the grant of Jayabhata III , I,

pt, i, 117.

Siladitya V : Valabhi king (722), probably

defeated by Jayabhata III, I, pt. i, 117.

Siladitya VI: Valabhi king (760), acquires

Godrahaka, I, pt. ii, 3I5> 3^2.

Siladitya VII : Valabhi king, sumamed Dhru-

vabhatta (A. D. 766), grant of, IX, pt. i, 13-.

Silse : tribe east of the Indus mentioned by
Pliny, I, pt. i, 534.

Silaganasuri : Jain priest, notices^ the royal

marks on the boy Vanardja, I, pt. i, 151.

SiUh^ras : of the Soutjiern Konkan, I, pt, ii,

25-26, 213, 53S-Sa8; their origin; various

forms of the name ; their hereditary title and

banner ; southern branch' seems to be the

oldest of the three branches ; connected with

the kings of Simhala or (jeylon, id. 536;
their genealogical tree, .W; 537 ; the founder

of the family Sanapbulla appointed governor

of Konkan by Krishna I (754-782), id. 39-2,

537 ; the last prince of the family Battaraja.
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becomes feudatory of the Western Chalukya
king Irivahedanga Satyasraya and tbe power
of the family dies with him, id. 433, S37-538 j

extent of their territory, id. 538.
Sililhdras : of Northern Konkau, I, pt. ii, 15-25,

538-544 J their family tree, id. 15, 539; vari-

ous forms of the name, legend about their
origin ; suggestion as to their identity with
Silar Afridis, id. 1 5 and note 4 ; their here-

ditary title and banner, id. 1 6, 174, 299 note

4, 5 38 note 8 j worshippers of S'iva, id. 17;
their capital, id. 16 and note 2, 19, 540, 541

;

under Amoghavarsha, PullaSakti acquires the
feudatory government (843-844), id. i 7, 541 j

continue under the Bashtrakiitas to the close

of the tenth century, id. 16, 404, 405, 406 j

Aparajit assumes independence, id. 16, 426;
quarrels with the Kolhdpur or Karad branch,

id. ig and note i, 543, 567 ; Jajakesin I, tbe

Kadamba prince, wrests Goa from them {1059),

id, 216, 543, 567 ; feudatories of the Western
Chalukyas of Kalyini, id. 430, 450, 498 ;

their power in abeyance, 4^.544; restored

by Vijayaditya Silahara, king of Karad or

Kolhdpar, id, 25, 524, S44, 548, 570 ; claim

independence and mHke Thd.na their capital,

id. 24, 544 ; their rule put an end to by the

Devagiri Yadavas, id. 240 ; their possessions,

id. 16; condition of their kingdom , ieZ. 21 ; I,

pt. i| S27; Konkan rulers (810-1260), XI, 141

;

claim descent from Jimutavahana, IX, pt, i,

1 5 note I ; their administration, I, pt. ii, 21 ;

North Konkan rulers (810-1260), XIII, 60
;

origin and genealogical table, id. 421, 422
and note i ; political status, Turi, Tagar,

religion, 423 and notes 2 and 4 ; details of

kings, land-grant stones, id. 423-427 and
notes ; ministers, language, administration,

roads, forts, coinage, id. 428 j perhaps the

Balharas, id. 434 and note 10; suggested

origin of the name, id. 730; mention of,

XIV, 8, 127, 290, 302, 355, 385,386,387.
388, 401,402, 419.

SiUharas : of Karad or Kolbipur, I, pt. ii, 544-

549 ; extent of their territory, id. 544 ; their

family tree, id. 545 ; their hereditary title,

banner and family goddess, id. 546 ; hold

temporarily the North Konkan, id. 546-547 ;

their marriage coimection with the Western

Chaluliyas, id. 217-218, 449. 546. 547; re-

instate the North Konkan tilaliaras, id. 25,

544, 548, 570 ; Western Chalukya feuda-

tories, id. 452, 456, 458, 460 ; Kalaohurya

feudatories, id. 475 ; under Bhoja II assume
independence, id. 549 ; Kolh^pur kings,

XIX, 224; XXIV, 219-223; records of A. D.

1026 and 1095, 1, pt. ii, 298 note 2.

Silana : idluTca in KithidwAr, VIII, 654.

Silaprastba : perhaps Sitha in JhiUvada, king
' of, present with ilulardja in the battle with

Graharipu, I, pt. i, 160 and note 2.

Siliras : original form of Silihdras, I, pt. ii,

536. See KilahAras.

Silhdras : I, pt. ii, 10. See SiUharas.

fciilicious Limestone Beds : in Bijdpur district,

XXIII, 28-32.

Silisdtem: worship of amall-pox goddess on,

IX, pt. i, 368.

Silk : trade of Thina coast in, with the Par-
thians, (b. 0. 255- A. X). 235), XIII, 412;
imported from Persia and China (810-1260),

id. 430; from Venice, Persia and China
(1300-1500), id. 444; imported and local-

ly manufactured (1500-1670), id. 466-467
and note 2 ; manufacture of, at Thana,
mentioned by an Italian traveller, I, pt.

ii, 37 ; attempts to grow, in Khindesh dis-

trict, XII, 180 ; experiments of the cultiva-

tiouof (1875-1882), in Pooija district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 64-76 ; manufacture of, in Ahmadab4d
district, IV, 135; in Thdna district, XIV,
347 i in DharwAr district, XXII, 375-377;
culture in the Konkan (1845), XXVI, pt, iii,

593 ; manufacture of, in Surat, II, 179 ;

industry in Ndsik (1290), XVI, 182 and
note 6,

Silk Waistcloth ; weaving of, in Bijilpur dis-

trict, XXIII, 371.
Silk-weaving : in Thana district, weavers, XIII,

378-379 ; trade, id. 380; sorting, id. 380-382;
appliances, id. 382 ; bleaching, id. 382 ; mor-
danting, id. 382-383; materials, it?. 382-384

;

warping, ici. 384; weaving, irf. 384-385 ; in
NAsik district, manufacturers, description of
silk-dyeing, sizing, warping, weaving, appli-
ances, articles, XVI, 143, 155-162; in KolAba
district, XI, 132, 278, 279; in AhmadabSd
district, IV, 135-139; in Cutch, V, 126; in

Poena district, workmen, tools, process,

articles, XVIII, pt. ii, 185-191.

Silk Worms : rearing of, in Kaira district. III,

54 ; in Dharwir district, XXII, 42 ; details

of, id. 304-305.
Silli ; place in Kaira district with a reservoir,

III, 178.
SilsUit-ut-Tuwarikh : a work written (851-852)
by the merchant ijulaiman, I, pt. i, 505
note 2.

Silveira : James de, Portuguese captain, burns
the ports of Pattan-Soraiiath, Mangrul, TaU-
ja and Muzifar^bdid ; Thana, Bassein ; and
Bombay, I, pt. i, 347-

Silver Casket : in Septra stupa, XIV, 334.
Silver Thread: the making of, in JSd,sik dis-

trict, XVI, 162-167.

Sim : country near Ujjain, king of, imprisoned
by Siddharija, I, pt. i, 179.

Simadia-dev : worship of, IX, p*;, i, 292,313,
363-

Simal : timber tree in Khindesh district, XI F,

27-

Simanta : see Pregnancy.

Simanti : marriage ceremony in Khindesh
district, XII, 65.

Simantonnayan : hair-parting, Vedic rite, IX,
pt. i, 31 note 3.

Simario : see SdmrAdev.
iiimha : maternal uncle of king Visaladeva,

worships the servant of a Jain monastery, I,

pt. i, 202,

Simha: era, I, pt. i, 176, 204.

Simha ; see Singhana.

Simha : lord of the Santali Mandala, I, pt. ii,

579, 583- ,

Simhala : Ceylon, I, pt. ii, 368 ; king of, made
tributary of Chillnkya crown, id. 189; is
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subdued-by king Krishna III, id. 207 ; sub-
mits to Vikramiditya, id, 215; kings of,

connected with Siltthara family, id, 536.
Simhala : see Singhana,

SimhalAnchhana : lion crest Ob. the seals of the
Kidambas, I, pt. ii, 560, 566.

Simhana : see Singhana.
Simhapura : modern Sihur, I, pt. ii, 196.

Simharija : see Singhana.
Simhasena : twenty-sixth Kshatrapa, coin of, I,

pt. 5, SI.
Simhavarman : Kadamba king, mentioned in a

Mysore grant, I, pt. ii, 290.
Simhavarman I : Pallava king, I, pt, ii, 321,

324.
Simhavarman II : son and successor of the

Pallava king Vishnugopavarman, I, pt. ii, 321.
Simhavishnu : Pallava king, defeats the Mala-

ya, Kalabhra, M41wa, Chela, Pdndya, Simhala
and Kerala kings, I, pt, ii, 324 and note i,

325. 328.
SimhirSja: Yddava prince, grand-father of

Bhillama, I, pt. ii, 516, 517.
Simpson : reservoir at MitherSn, XIV, 235,

244, 24s, 276.
Simuka : SatavShana king, mentioned in an

inscription, I, pt, ii, 147, 154, 156 ; dates of
his accession and death, id. 166 ; Andhra-
bhritya founder (b. 0. 130), XVI, 611, 612,

613, dH.
Simulla : modem Chaul, I, pt. i, S33 ; XI, 270

note 5.

Simylla : modern Chaul, I, pt. i, 540 ; men-
tioned by Ptolemy, XIV, 320.

Sina : river in Ahmadnagar and Sholipur dis-

tricts, XVII, 9 ; XX, 4,

Sinclair: Mr. W. P., detached for Ihe arrest of

Bhagoji (1874), XVII, 420 j XI, 253,

Sinclair: Sir John (1800), at the siege of Sung-

dal in Belgaum district, XXI, 394.
Sind, Sindh: mention^ by Megasthenes (B.C.

300), I, pt. i, 533 ; Scythian kingdom
established in (a. D. 150), I, pt.il, 158 ; men-
tion of Parthian rule in (A. D. 250), XIII,

404 note 3, 41 1 note 2 ; conquered by
Chndasamas (560), I, pt. i, 139 ; rulers of,

connected by treaties with Nanshirvan the

Just (531-579), IX, pt ii, 183 note 4 ; king of,

defeated by the father of Shri Harsha (606),

I, pt. i, 467 ; Sdmantabhadra said to have
made a missionary tour to (800 ', I, pt, ii, 407 j

'

considered to be beyond Indian limits by
Arab travellers, sea trade of, with Broach
(goo-950), I, pt. i, 509, 513; fire temples

found in (916), IX, pt. ii, 186 ; parts of, be-

longed to the Gabres (950), iji. 188 note 4;
conquered by the Sumras (1069), I, pt. i,

517 ; ruler of, humbledby Singhana (1230), I,

pt. ii, 525 ; expedition against, by the lido of

Catch (1758), I, pt. i, 342; people of, in-

vade Cutch (1762), V, 143-146, 164,
Sinda : see Sindas.

Sinda : perhaps Vadnagar, I, pt. i, 546.
Sindabur: identified with Goa, I, pt. i, 517,

S21 j with Sanjin, I, pt. ii, 4 and note 7 ;

with Ohitakul starting point for voyages to

Aden, XV, pt, ii, 51 ; arrival of Ibn Batuta
at, id. 97, 252, 308 ; mention of, id. 278 ;

identified with Siddhapur, id. 343,

Sindagi : see Sindgi.

Sindan : in Cutch, conquest of, and Jama mos-
que founded at, I, pt, i, 506 ; IX, pt, ii, i

note 1, 2 note i ; mentioned by Ibni Haukal,
I, pt. 1,523.

Sindan : St, John or Panjatn, mentioned by Al
Biladuri (892), I, pt. i, 507, 508, 509; by Al
Istakhri as exporting shoes to Baghdad, id.

514,516; by Al Idrisi, id, 521, /See also

528, 529, 530; I, pt. ii, 4,
Sindardja : son of Bhima of the Sinda race, I,

pt. ii, 577,
Smdas : of Telhnrga, I, pt. ii, 572-576 ; their

territory, id. 572 j said to be of the N4ga
race, id, 28 1 note 3 ; their genealogical list,

'<^- 573 S possibly descended from PulikAla,
id. 574 ; their crest and banner, id. 299 note
4 ! Chilukya feudatories, id. 443, 452, 458,
460, 462, 477, 497, 498 J their intermarriage
with Kalachurvas, id. 463 ; Kalathurya
feudatories, id. 485, 488, 576 ; chiefs, XSII,
401 ; XXIII, 392-394, 389 ; of BAgadage,
their crest, banner and hereditary title, I,

pt. ii, 576, 577 ; Chdlukya feudatories, id,

45°> 577 ; of Halavar, their crest, banner,
hereditary title and genealogy, id. 578, 579

;

feudatories of the Kalachuryas, id, 476, 577-
.578.

Sindavadi, Sindavidi NSd : country ruled over
by the Sindas of Telburga, I, pt, ii, -572, 298
note 3, 441 and note 6,

Sludavamia : Sinda race, I, pt. ii, 576.
Sindavne : pass in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii,

154.

Sinde : modern Maratha name for Sendraka, I,

pt. ii, i85.

Sinde : village in Poona district, caves at
XVIII, pt. iii, 440-441,

Sindelwan : food plant, common in the Konkan,
XXV, 176,

Sinderbur: food plant, XXV, 176.

Sinderwani: food plant, XXV, 176,

Sindgi: sub-division in Bijdpur district,- its

boundaries, area, aspect, soil, climate, water,
stock, crops and people, XXIII, 542 544; sur-

vey of, id. 484-491, Town, temples and
rising (1824) at, id. 676-677; trade centre, id,

360 ; inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 455, 503.
Sindh : see Sind.

Sindhdbnr : .lee Sindabur.

Sindhdi : lake in Cntch, V, 11.

Sindhia : see Sindia.

Sindhshah : probably Niir Satdgur, shrine of,

at NavsAri, IX, pt. ii, 66,

Sindhu : identified with Sind, afflicted by Arab
army, I, pt. i, 109.

Sindhu : the river Indus, I, pt. ii, 576> 577 j Ii

pt. i, 189.

Sindhudurg : fort near Malvan in EatnAgiri

district, Shiviji's temple at, history of, I, pt.

ii, 75 ; X, 349-351 ; beoomea centre of piracy

under Kolh^pur (1713), id, 373 j its name
changed to Fort Augustus (1765), I, pt. ii,

106.

Sindhuka: corruption of Siiuka, I, pt. ii, 156,

Sindhuraja : killed by Siddharaja, I, pt, i,

175. 179-

Sihdhuvalli : records at, I, pt, ii, 308.
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Sindlix-i : a depressed class in Gujavit, IX, pt.
i; 321 ; other names, Bfijput surnames, occu-
pation, religion, id. 346-347.

Sindia : orgin of the family, XVIII, pt. ii, 244;
XIX, 268 ; admitted as Kshatriya, IX, pt. i,

442 ; Nim4ji gainei over to his side by Shdhu,
1, pt, li, 598 ; Rinoji of Eanarkhed rises to
note, «£?. 600 ; given (1750) a share in the
revenue in the Malwa, XIX, 291 ; MAhAdji,
one of the commanders of the Mardtha army
at Vadgaon (1778), connives at the arrest of

SalshArim Bapu by Nina Phadnavis, XIII,
504, 5125 I, pt. ii, 605 J his unsuccessful
attack on Sinor (1781), I, pt. i, 409 ; decorates
the Peshwa with the ir.signia of the office oE
vaHI-i-mutdlik and tries to supplant Nina
Phadnavis, I, pt. ii, 605-606 ; his death (1794),
id 606 ; Daulat Eao, succeeds MAhidji (1794;
determines to put Chimnaji on the throne,
XIX, 298 ; is won over by Nina Phadnavis to
his side J obtains Ahmadnagar as a reward
for help ; imprisons Nina at Ahmadnagar, I,

pt. ii, 606-607, 628 ; his quarrels with the
widows of MAhadji (1 798- 1800) ; arrests

Shirzi Kao and releases Nina and Biloba
Tatya with the help of Yashvant Rao Hol-
kar; drives the widows of Mahddji to Malwa,
id, 607 J attacks the Patvardhan jdhgir, id
662 ; defeats Yashvant Eio Holkar at Indor
(1801) ; sends a large force to help the Peshwa
against the Holkar ; the Peshwa intrigues

with him against the Holkar and the English,
id. 608 ; views the treaty of Bassein with
dissatisfaction and is defeated by the English
at Assaye and Argaou (1803), id. 609; his

treaty at Sirji Anjangaon, I, pt. i, 414 ; was
granted the proceeds of the Ahmadibid farm,
VII, 20 1 ; claim of, on Baroda, id, 205

;

danger to Baroda state from, id. 208-2IO.
Sindiipnra : state in Bewa Kantha, VI, 143,
Sindia's Tomb : at Vinavdi, near Poona, XVIII,

_
pt. iii, 393-394-

Sindigere : in Asaudi district in Mysore, in-

scription at, I, pt. ii, 492 and 2, 494, 49S,

497. 498, 499-
Sindinagara, Sindiuera r that is Sinnar m the

Nasik district, I, pt. ii, 437,512 note 4;
capital of Bhillama III, iA 514; birth-place

of Dhidiyappa, id. 513, 514.
Sindkheda : town in Khindesh, mentioned by
" Hawkins, XII, 470, 248.

Sindsigar : branch of the Indus, I, pt. i, 517.
Sindu: Debal port, mentioned by Kosmos> I,

pt. i, 547.
Sindura-Linohhana : elephant crest, I, pt. 11,

552 and note 3.

Sindva : fort in Khindesh district, XII, 256, 594.

Singa I : Sinda prince of Yelburga, I, pt.^ ii,

573 ; also called Simha, id. 574.

Singa II : I, pt. ii, 443 ; Sinda prince of Yel-

burga, id. 573 ; feudatory of the Western

Chilukya king Some^vara II, id. 574.

Sitigaldip : Ceylon, I, pt. i, 512.

Singamale : conquered by Vishnuvardhana, I,

pt. ii, 497.
Singaua : see Singa II,

Singauadevarasa : (104S) feudatory of the

Western Chilukya king Somesvara I, I, pt. ii,

439.

iB 763—45

Singavida : river in Kdthiiwdr, VIII, 63.

Singayya Devananlyaka : Yidava king Maha-
dev's officer (1264), I, pt. ii., 528.

Siughse : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

.534-
Singhana : another name of Jayasimha III, the

VVestern Chilukya prince, I, pt. ii, 4S3.
Kinghaua : Kalachurya kinsr, son of Bijjala, I,

pt. ii, 471, 477 ; succeeds his brother (1183),
id, 489,

Singhana I : same as the Yidava prince Sevana
or Simhiraja, I, pt. ii, 23S, 236, 516, 517.

Singhana II : Devagiri Yidava king (1210-1247),

I, pt. ii, 252, 519; succeeds his father, id.

239, 522 J ids epithets and titles, id. 243.
522-523 ;his fendatories and officials, id. 523-

524 ; his capitals, id. 520; his conquests and
defeat of the Musalmans, id. 240-243, 506,
524-525, 549, 557, 558, 583; his treaty with
Lavanapras4da of Gnjarit (I232), id. 24I4

525 ; his chief astrologer, id. 244, 526 ; his

treaty, I, pt. i, 198, 199 ; conquers Panhala,
I, pt. ii, 587 ; see also XV, pt. ii, 91, 92 and
note I ; XXIV, 314.

S.nghar: a Sind prince, grandson of Sumra,
extends his sway (1069), I, pt. i, 517; over-

runs Outch, V, 132.

Singhavarman : another name of Simhavarman
I, I, pt. ii, 320 note 6.

Singnipur : holy place in SAtira, place of

pilgrimage of Koluapur Chimbhirs, XXIV,
no.

Singpur : state in Khdndesh district, XII, 6lo.

Sinh : KithiAwir dynasty of Kshatrapas so

called (A. D. 78-A. D. 328), XIII, 411.
Sinhadatta ; a king mentioned in an inscrip-

tion of Vada in the Thina district, XIV, 373,
Sinhanadeva : see fcinghaua.

Sinhasth : sacred Hindu year, IX, pt. i, 550.

Sinhdev: a Devagiri Yadava (1 100), conquers

Konkan, X, I93 j mention of, in the inscription

at Khidrapur in Kolhapur, XXIV, 302.

Sinhgad : hill foit in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

i, 5 ; its description and history, XVIII, pt.

iii, 441-446 ; name given {1647) to Kondhina
by Shivaji, XVIII, pt. ii, 226 ; surprised

(1670) by Shivaji's army, i(^. 235-236; siege

(1 700- 1 703) of, id. 239-240; surrendered

(1817; to the English, i(i. 297; siege (1818)

of, id. 302 ;
garrisoned by the Mughals

;

stormed and taken by Tauaji Malusara for

Shivaji (1671), I, pti ii, 594; given to the

Peshwa by Pant Sachiv, id, 601 ; death of

Kajaram at, XXIV, 266.

Sinnar : sub-division of Nisik district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, his-

. tory of land revenue, .stock, holdings, crops

and people, XVI, 364 369 ; measured and
assessed (1783), id. 208 and note'5 ; survey of
(1843-1845), id. 222-223; revision survey

(1874), id. 264-270. Town, temples and his-

tory of, id. 647-649 ; founded by the Chandor
Yadav king Dhridhaprahar, id, 186.

Sinor : sub-division in Baroda state, its bound-
aries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

revenue, products and places of interest, VII,
552-555 ;hospital and schools in, id. 505, 486.
Town, its history,, id, 554-555 ; attacked by
Sindia (1781), I, pt, i, 409.
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SinthoD, Sinthos : month of the Indus, I, pt, i,

53S, S44.
Sion Causeway : in Th&nai district, built (1798-

1803), I, pt. ii, 124; XIII, 322, 512, 517,

562.
Sipahi : caste of Mtisalm£n soldiers, in Grujardt,

of mixed origin, partly immigrantB and partly

Eajplit converts, mostly husbandmen, Sunni
in religion, IX, pt, ii, 8384 ; name coined by
Musalm&n governors for Kajpiit and other

converts, id, 25 ; in ThAna district, XIII,

243-244 ; in K4thi6wAr, VIII, 163.

Sipah Salir : title of Asad Khdn, I, pt. ii, 642.

Sipala: Sop4ra in Tbana district, noticed by
Du Perron, XIV, 322.

Sipraka : founder of the Andhrabhrityas, over-

throws the KAnvas, I, pt. ii, 155 ; corrapted
form of Simnka, id. 156.

Sipu : river in Palanpur, V, 283.

Siras : Alhizzia lebieJi, a tree in Poona district,

XVIII. pt. i, S3.
Sirdi : fodder plant, XXV, 277.
Sirgaon: fortinThdna district, XIV, 11, 98,

312.
Sugod : village in DhdrwSr district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 786,

Sffhatti : captured by Hari Pant, the Peshwa's

general (1787), I, pt. ii, 661.

Sirimalaga : modern Simal in the Bijapur dis-

trict, I, pt, i, 541.
Siripalla ; unidentified town, mentioned by Pto-

lemy, I, pt. i, 540.
Siri Ptolemaios : Sri Pulum^ji, Andhra king,

I, pt. i, 37.

Sirisena : 1, pt. ii, 167. See Sakasena.

Birisba : Krakuclichhanda's tree of knowledge,

XIV, 331.
Sirishapadraka : Sisodra, village near Ank-

leivar, I, pt. i, 115 ; I, pt. ii, 314 and note z.

Sirins : star, IX, pt, ii, 217 note i. See Teshtar.

Siriyddevi : daughter of the Kalachurya Bijjala

and wife of the Sinda prince Chavuuda II,

I, pt. ii, 470, 477. 573. 576.

Biriyadevi: wife of the Hangal Kfidamba
S'antivarman II, I, pt. ii, 559, 561,

Siriyala : S'Jva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482.

Sirji Anjangaon : treaty (1803) of, between

Bindia and the British, I, pt. ii, 629 ; XII,

253, 590.
Sirkeer : class of birds in Ratndgiri district, X,

68.

Sirohi : chief of, head of Devra E^jputs, I, pt.

i, 465-

Siro Polimios : mentioned by Ptolemy as

governor of the Northern Province, identified

with PnlumAyi, I, pt. ii, 158.

Siroptolemaios : Sri-Pulumayi, I, pt. i, 541.

Sirozah : 30 days or calendar of the Parsis,

IX, pt. ii, 212 note i.

Birpur : town in Central Provinces, inscriptions

at, I, pt. ii, 425.
Siraangi 1 in Belgaum district, XXI, 360 ; origin

of desais of, id. 371.

Sirsi : sub-division of Kdnara district, villages)

climate, water, stock, soil, survey details and
people of, XV, pt. ii, 243-246 ; travellers'

bungalows in, id. 45. Town, description, fair,

temple and fort of, id. 343-345 ; trade centre,

id. ffi ; condition (180 1), id. 151; schools,

library and hospital in, id. 21S, 2l6, 218,

219.

Sirul Khan : governor of Janjlra (I707'i734)>

defends Janjira against the attack of the

Marithis, XI, 443 ; tomb of, id, 464.
Sirur: a village in the Dhirw&r district,

temples and inscriptions at, XXII, 786

;

Amoghavarsha's inscription at, I, pt. i, 124 ;

other inscriptions I, pt. ii, 200, 387, 401

notes 2 and 3, 405, 412 note 8, 436 note 2, 529,

538 note 8.

Sirur : sub-division in Poona district, its bound-

aries, area, aspect, water, climate, crops,

stock, people, cultivators, communications,

XVIII, pt. iii, 8-101. Town, details. Colonel

Wallace's tomb (1809) and inscription at, id.

446-448 ; head-quarters of the Poona subsidiary

force (1813), 1, pt. ii, 6io.

Sirur : village in Ahmadnagar district, temple

at, XVII, 739.
Sirur : village in Bijapur district, temples and

inscriptions at, XXIII, 677-678.
Sistog Chdndli: tdluha in KAtbiawAr, VIII,

655.
Sisoda : town, Sisodiyas take name from, IX,

pt. i) 464.
Sisbdani Bini : queen of EumArapdla, I, pt. i,

188.

Sisodiyd : see Sesodii.

Sisodra : village in the Anklesvar district, I, pt.

i, lis-

Sissu : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 217,

Sistan : see Yezdst^n.
Sisuka ! founder of the Andhrabhritya dynasty

(B. 0. 73), uproots the Kdnvas and Sungas> I,

pt. ii, 163. See Simuka.
Sisup&la : Parthiva or Pahlava king, I, pt. ii,

318.

Sita : wife of E4ma, I, pt. ii, 28, 135 ; _IX, pt.

i, p. xxxvi; believed to have been purified by
walking on live charcoal, id. 356 ; Asopalav

tree worshipped by, id. 383.

Sitibaldi : near Ndgpur, inscription at, I, pt.

ii, 42S, 45°-

Sitd Gumpha : Nasik temple, XVI, SiS.

Sitala : epidemic small-pox, IX, pt. i, 368,

Sitala- Mata : small-pox mother, goddess Sitala,

her form as described in books, worship of,

in Gujarat, IX, pt. i, 368.

Sitaphal : custard apple, tree in Poona district,

XVIIJ, pt. i, S3.
SitArfim : becomes prime minister at Baroda,

VII, 209 ;
plan to seize, goes on pilgrimage,

id. 211 ; begs support, his disgrace, his pagas

taken (1809), id. 214-216; Takhatabii the

ally of, confined ; Peshwa's intervention ; his

restoration, his mischiefs, id, 221-224 ; his

nemnulc increased, allowed to return to

private life, id. 235.

Kitha : village in Kathiiwar, temples at, VII t,

6S6 J king of, feudatory to MularAja, I, pt. i,

160.

Sitikond : village in Dharwar district, inscrip-

tions at, XXII, 786.

S'iva : god, I, pt. ii, 468, 469 5 new mode of

worshipping, id. 226, 477, 484 5 ParasurAma

acquires the seven Konkans by the boon of,

id. 282 note S ; family god of the Pallavas,

id. 319 and note 3, 3S9 > of the Edsbtrakiitas,
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t<«. 387;of theThiua Sildhdrfis. id. i7j of
.-the Guttas, »rf. S78, 580; temple of, at

Ellora, zd. 391 ; temple of, id. 538 ; built
by the Gutta prince Vira- Vikiam&ditya
II, id. 583; grant to, id, 572; is tradi-
tionally supposed to be the father of Kdd-
amba Mayuravarman I, id, 560 ; Trilochana-
KAdamba springs from a drop of sweat from
the forehead of, id. 566 j union of, with the
Kindhu, id. 577.

Sivabhaktas : S'iva-worshippers, sect established
by Bijjala, I, pt. ii, 477.

Sivachitta : Goa Kadamba king (1147-1175),
the father of Naikidevi, I, pt, i, 173 and
note 3, 195.

Sivachittachattajadeva : I, pt. ii, 571, See
Shashthadeva II.

Sivadatta: Abhira prince, mentioned in a
NAsik cave inscription, I, pt. ii, 177,

SiTadhdri : Govinda III allots land to, I, pt. ii,

198.
^

Sivagupta : inscription of, at Sirpur In Central
Provinces, I, pt. ii, 435.

Sivi,ji : see Shivaji.

Sivakumdra : Kadamba prince, I, pt. ii, 288.
isivamara I : Western Ganga king (713), I,

pt. ii, 301 note i.

fcivamara II : Western Ganga king (807), I,

pt, ii, 301 note i.

Siv4nanda Kumdrapilesvara : temple of, at
Kalambapattana, I, pt. i, 1 83.

Siv^ra : in Mysore, inscriptions at, I, pt. ii, 302.
Sivaratha : Kadamba prince, I, pt. ii, 289.
Siviri : a caste of MusaUnin servants in Bijdpur

district, XXIII, 304.
•Sivarpatna: in Mysore, inscriptions at, I,

pt. ii, 302.
Sivasakti : priest of the god Kallesvaradeva of

Kittur, I, pt. ii, 571.
Sivasina : king of, conquered by Hammuka, I,

pt, i, 163.
Sivaskanda : of Kanehipura, leader of Pahlavas,
IX, pt. i, 445 ; admitted to the sacred clan
of Kishi Bhiradvaja, id. 442.

Sivaskandavarman : Pallava king, grant of,

I, pt. ii, 279 note i, 319 note 2, 320 and
note 2,

Bivaskandha : Andhrabhritya king, successor
of Siva Sri, I, pt. ii, 156 ; dates of his reign,

id. 1 68.

Kiva Sri : successor of Pulimat, I, pt, ii, 156;
his reign and death, id. 166 ; dates of his

reign, id. 168.

Sivasvati ; end of the reign of, I, pt. ii, 165,
Sivr^ipur : in Gnjarit, success of the Hiikd^

at (1858), I, pt. i, 446.
Sivundr : village in hh&rwii district, I, pt. ii,

441 and note 6,

Siwana : town in the bend of the Luui, I, pt. i,

538-
Siwani Vilk4taka: records at, I, pt. ii, 286

note I.

SiyAjiriv Gdlkw4r : see SayAji G&ik-w&r,

Siyaka Harsha: Paramfira king of Milwa,

plunders Malkhed (971 ?), I, pt. ii, 422, 432.
Siyalflra : see SiMh^ras.
Skambhtirth : word " Cambay " derived from,

VI, 211-212,

Skanda i twenty-seventh Eshatrapa, I, pt, i, 51.

Skanda : name of Amoghavarsba, Dakhau
Edshtraktita king, I, pt. i, 126.

Skanda : see K^rtikeya.
Skandagupta : seventh Gupta king (454-470),

his inscription at BhitAri and Girn^r, I, pt. i,

69 ; at JunAgadh, id. 73, 74 j his coins, id.

70-71, 80 note I, 86; defeats the NAgas, I,

pt. ii, 281 note 3 ; the enemies of, called in
the Hunis, IX, pt, i, 447.

Skandagupta: Gupta king (A. D. 190), his in-

scription on AlUhAbad pillar, XIII, 409
note I,

Skanda Purina : contains legends of Bhinmal,
I, pt. i, 461,

Skaudasena : vassal of the Pallava king Mahen-
* drapotarfi,ja, I, pt, ii, 328.
Skandavarman I : Pallava king, one of the

successors of Ashok, I, pt. ii, 320, 321, 324.
Skandavarman II : Pallava king, I, pt. ii, 320

note 6, 321.
Skandavarman III : Maharija, son of Singa-

varman, I, pt. ii, 320 note 6.

Sljirt-wearing : Bene-lsrael ceremony, XV III,

pt. i, 531-
Sknnks : at MatherAn, XIV, 256.
Skythaenus ; founder of the Manichajau doc-

trines, his knowlege of Buddhism, XIV,
1 25 note 4.

Skythia : Sind, I, pt. i, 544.
Skythians : see Scythians.

Slaves : in TMna, the Africans or Sidis im-
ported by the Portuguese, XIII, 64, 460 and
note 3 ; imported from SophAla (8x0-1260),

id. 431 ; (1300-1500), id. 44&; from Abyssi-

nia (1500-1670), id. 468, 483 and note 4, 552
and note 6 ; Akarmashes were formerly

slaves, id. 142 ; Portuguese trade in, in

India, I, pt. ii, 54, 56, 71 ; trade in, in Baroda
prohibited, VII, 270 ; in Cutch, V, 169 note

3 ; in KoUba district, XI, 140, 216 ; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 320-321 ; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt, ii, 133-134, 354 j

in Dhdrwar district, XXII, 463 ; in KAuara,
district, XV, pt, ii, 151-152; in Bombay
island (1677-1780), XXVI, pt, ii, 255-262;
for the king (1683), id. 255 S rules for the
treatment of (1752), id. 260-262: price of

(1762-1763), id. 263-264, ^-^ OAfc-S-/ f'^*^ ^¥-

Small Arms and Ammunition Factory : at

Kirkee, XVIII, pt. iii, 394-396.
Small Causes Court ; in Kaira, III, 1 18 j in Poona.

city aod cantonment, XVIII, pt. iii, 27-29 ;

at Hubli and Dh<lrw&r, abolished (1875),
XXII, 602.

Small-pox : includes Gt-oirw or measles and
Aehhatda or chicken-pox ; Sifala, epidemic
form of Sitala Mata its goddess, day sacrel
for her worship, rites and form of worship,
offerings made to, safeguards, against attack
of, performance of Shdnti ceremony in an
attack of, IX, pt. i, 368 ; Saiad, endemic
form of, Saiad lidka, god of,, id, 368, 369 ;

days sacred for his worship, peculiar treat-
ment in an attack of, aafeguards to protect
the child from the gaze of people, id. 369 ;

rules and forms to be observed by the
parents, id. 369-370 ; places where image of
the god is kept, famous small-pox gods, id^
370 ; form of worship by the mother of tha
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child, id. 370-371 ; vows taken in an attack
of, id. 371 ; special offerings to the god, id.

37l"372 ; (?oir«and Achhabda, ceremonies in
an attack -of, cattle-pox plague, id. 372, 382 ;

in Batndgiri district, X, 292 j details of, in
Kh^ndesh district, XII, 338 ; outbreaks of,
in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii, 218 ; details
of, in Ndsik district, XVI, 339 ; goddess,
XVIII, pt. i, 224-225 ; in Kolhapur state,

XXIV, 287; vaccination against (1788),
XXVI, pt iii, 563 ; brought in by Europeans,
id. 563-564 note i.

Smart BhAgvat: a caste of Dcshasth Brdh-
mans in DhirwAr district, XXII, 9092.

Smilax ovalifolia : food plant, grows in several
districts, XXV, 179.

Smith: General, commander of Baji Edo II's

subsidiary force, marches on Poena and pur-
sues B4ji RAo II (181 7-i8), I, pt. ii, 61 1 ; s':e

also XVII, 414-415 ; XVIII, pt 11,296, 299 J

XIX, 300-303 ; XX, 293-295.
Sroithia Sensitiva: sacred plant, XXV, 291,
Snake-bird : the Indian, in. Eatnagiri district,

X,99.
Snake-bite : cure of, IX, pt. i, 364,
fc'nake-charmers : in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 83.87.

Snake People : marriage of, with Brahmans,
IX, pt. i, 435.

Snakes : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 71-83;
in Kaira district. III, 20 ; in I'anch Mahals,
id. 212; in Ratnigiri district, harmless
colubrine, X, 48 ; venomous colubrine, id.

49 ; viperine, id. 50 ; in KoUba district, XI,
36 ; in Janjira, id. 407 ; in Thana district,

XIII, 47-48 ; at Mitherdn, XIV, 256 ; in

Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 106-107 j in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 39-41 ; in

Satira district, XIX, 39 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 85 ; in DhS,rwAr district, XXII, 42 ;

in Bii^pur district, XXIII, 6768 ; in

Kolhapur state, XXIV, 33-34,
Snuff : manufacture of, in .Aimadabad district,

IV, 134.

Soap : manufacture of, in Kaira, III, 76 ; in

Panch MahSls, id. 250; in Eewa Kintha,
VI, 57 ; in Ahmadabad district, IV, 134

;

in Kathi^wir, VIII, 261-262..

Poapnuts : in K^nara district, XV, pt, i, 30, 35,
Sobbanarasa : feudatory of the Western CM-

lukya kirg Satydsraya, I, pt. ii, 432.
Societies ; public, founded by the natives in the

UAsik district, XVI, 335-336.
Society of .Jesus : Poituguese colleges, and

schools in Itdia made over to (1551), I, pt. ii,

59.
Socotra : Hindu colonization of, XIII, 404

note 3, 714 ; Thdna trade with (810-1260), id.

429, 434 i (1500-1670}, id. 465 J (i67o-i8ooJ,

id. 487.
Sodha: a Eajpiit clan in Cntch, V, 66-67.

k'odhala ; chief secretary of Singbana, I, pt. ii,

243-
Sodhali VAv : step-well at Mangrol, I, pt. i,

176-

Sodha Parmars : EAjpiit tribe, entered Gujarat
in the thirteenth century, I, pt. i, 217 note 3.

Sodre 1 Vincent, sails along the coast as far as

Gamljay (1.503), I, pt. ii, 43.

Soelae : Musahndn hymns, IX, pt. ii, IJI.
Softie : old village in Thtoa district, XIV, 313^
Sogal : village in Belganm district, a water-tall

near, XXI, 6c8 ; inscription at, I, pt. ii, 42S,

553-
Sog-uth4na : grief-llftiDg ceremony among
Musalmans, IX, pt. ii, 170.

Sohada : ruler of Milwa, defeated by Ijavana-

prasada, I, pt. i, 198.

Sohail Kh4n: Bijapnr general (1595-1599)
sent to Shdhdurg, XVII, 383 ; blockades
Ahmadnagar (1596), his retreat, id. 385-386.

Sohani : H ingal KAdamba Kdmadeva's general

killed in battle with Vira-Ball^la II, I, pt. ii,

563.
Sohr^b All, f-"ohrab Kh4n : governor of Surat

(1730), I, pt. i, 3 10; confirmed in the ap-

pointment; driven out of Surat (1732);
settles at Bhivnagar, id, 313; appointed

governor of Viramgim (I735) ; is defeated

at Dholi by Eatansingh Bhanddri, id. 315-

316 ; see also VII, 177.

Soideva : officer of Jaitugi I, his rule in

KhAndesh, I, pt. ii, 521.
Soil: varieties of, in t-urat, II, 31-59; in

Broach, id. 389; distribution of, in Kaira,

III, 43 ; in Panch Mahdls, id. 230

;

distribution and varieties of, in Ahmad.4bad
district, IV, 49-50 ; varieties of, in Palanpur,

V, 2931 Mahi KAutha, id. 369; in Bewa
Kilntha, VI, 38; in Cambay, id. 183; in

KdthiAwdr, VIII, 175; in Koliba district,

XI, 89 ; in Janjira, id. 424 ; in Khiindesh,

XII, II, 138; in Nisik district, XVI, 13,

91 J in Abmadu9,gar district, XVII, 242-

243 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 3, 5 ;

in the Sit^ra district, XIX, 149 ; inShoUpur
district, XX, 219, 221 ; in Belgaum dstrict,

XXI, 38, 236, 237 and footnote i ; in Dh4r-
war district, XXII, 254, 256; in BijApur

district, XXIII, 50, 308-309; in KAnara dis-

trict, XV, pt i, 10 ; XV, pt. ii, 4-5.

Sojitra : village in Baroda, VII, 540 ; schools at,

id. 486 ; hospital, it?. 504; battle of (1725),

I, pt. 1,307.
Sokboda : village in Barodsi, a Gujarati school

at, VII, 535.
Sola: famine plant, grows in Bengal, XXV,

198.

Soladaganda : hiruda of Baddiga the. Chdlukya

king, I, pt. ii, 380.

Solaki : see Solauki,
.

Solaknith : hill in Sitira district, XIX, 12.

fcolanacese: species of famine and poisonous

plants, XXV, 202, 268.

Solankis : I, pt. i, 156, 191 ; BAjpiits, their settle-

ments, id. 464 ; their kingdom, id. 465 ; their

change of faith (743), id. 463 and note 2,468 ;

of AnahilavMa, section of the BhinmAl

empire, icf. 469 ; dynasty of (961-1242), id,

526 ;Chaukva, tribe of Agnikula Edjpiits,

IX, pt. i, 483 ; said to be Brahma-created, id.

449 note 3, 483; history of origin; Keonj

Mdta, the guardian or lack of ; Anahilpuf

tbeir herita,ge, id. 485 ; believed to be of

Gujar stock, id. 483 ; evidence in support of

the belief, id. 485, 487 ; powerful successors

of Chavadis in the sovereignty of Gujarat

;

present chief houses of, in Eewa Kintha and
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Binaoda, id. 1 29; goddess, id. 205. See
Agnikulas

; iti Cutoh, V, 68 j in EAthiAwAr,
VllI, no J Rijput converts, IX, pt. ii, 70.

Solanum i Jacquinii nigrum, torvum, famine
plants, XXV, 202.

Soldados
: Portuguese soldiers, I, pt. ii, 55.

Soldiers' Institute : Poena, XVIII, pt. iii, 396.
Soleiman

: prophet, knowledge of the great
Name Ismi Adzam first possessed by, domi-
nion of, over men, genii, winds, birds and
beasts, uttering the name of, casts out demons,
cures the sick and raises the dead, IX, pt. ii,

c,
''*3-

Solesi Koh
: early tribe in Tbdna district,

XIII, 174.
Solla : son of Udaya Vania, minister of Kama,

I, pt. i, 170.

SoluAppaji: Anegundi minister (1508-1542),
introduces the unit of land assessment ' in
Dhirwdr (1530), XXII, 440-441.

Soma : the moon, I, pt. ii, 339 ; the son of
Atri, I, pt. ii, 51 1 ; builds the gold temple of
Soman^tha, I, pt. i, 190.

Soma : see Sild.hara king Some^vara.
Soma: Hangal Kadamba king (1161-1162^

feudatory of Bijjala, I, pt. ii, 475. See Kovi-
deva.

Soma : Hoysala king, son of Narasimha II, I,

pt. ii, 507. ^ee Vira-Somes vara, Somesvara
and Sovideva.

Soma : vedic plant, IX, pt. ii, 228 note I.

Somachandra : Hemachandra's name after his
conseciation, I, pt. i, 191.

Somadeva : author of the Kathasaritsagara,
I, pt. ii, 170.

Somadeva ; author of the Yasastilaka, I, pt. ii,

207. «
Somadeva : see Somesvara.
Somadeva : author of the Sabdarnava Chand-

rika, I, pt. ii, 549.
fc'omadeva ; Ch41ukya prince of Samgamesvara,

grants a village, I, pt. ii, 224.

Somadeva : Kalachurya Somesvara's officer, I,

pt. ii, 486,
Somadeva : Kadamba ruler of the Pannmgal

province, I, pt. ii, 564 and note 6.

Somfiditya: Mulanija's ancestor, I, pt. i, 157.

Somaladevi: wife of Hoysala Viia-Somesvara,

I, pt. ii, 493, 508.

Somali Coast : the holy land of Punt located

on, XIII, 404 note 3 ; Sophir Coast identified

with, XIV, 318.

Somana : Kalachurya Sankama's officer, I, pt. ii,

487.
Somatfitha : god Shiv, temple of, at Alande, I,

pt. ii, 482; grants to, id. 569, 581.

Somarija : son of Kahajiga, builds a temple at

Prabhdsa, I, pt.i, 176.

Soma^armman : Biabmanic king of Cambodia

(610J, held daily Mahdbhdrata readings in

temples, I, pt. i, 499.
Somavamla : lunar race, I, pt, ii, 339, 383,

389,490,512,-569,578.
Someshvar : last Bil^hira king of Thana (1249-

1260), XIII, 422 note l; his grant, id. 427

and note 3 ; defeated by thu Devagiri Yadava

king Mabidev, I, pt. ii, 247 ; inscriptions of,

id. 21 ; XIV, 356, 388.

Someshvar : Poona temple, XVIII, pt. iii, 346.

Someshvargudd : hill in Belgaum district, XXI,
9 ; temple on, id. 609.

Somesvara, Soma : poet, author of Kirtihau-

mudi, I, pt. ii, 213, 241, 525 note 5 ; of

Vastupdlacharita, I, pt. i, 174, 199, 202.

Somesvara : king of the HoysAla Ballilas of

Dvarasamudra (1252), I, pt. i, 203 note 3 ; see

Soma.
Somesvara : Kalachurya king, son of Bijj41a j

his father abdicates his throne in his favour,

I, pt. ii, 464, 484, 507, 508; wife of, makes a

grant of a village, id, 227.

Somesvara : shrine at SomanAth Patan, rebuilt

by KumarapAla, I, pt, i, 189 and note 2 j god,

grant of land to, I, pt. ii, 227 ; inscriptions

at the temple of, at Kalasapur, id. 417 note I ;

at Lakshmeshwar, id. 455 note 6; at Kallu-

keri, id. 5 28 and ncte 2.

Somesvara I : Western ChAlukya king (1044-

I068), succeeds his father; his hiruda, I, pt.

ii, 214, 438 ; his wives and sons ; records of

his reign, id. 438 ; his feudatories, id. 439 ;

his aunt and two of his wives hold goveru-

ment ; makes Kalyaua his capital, XV, pt.

ii, 86 ; I, pt. ii, 215, 427, 428, 440 ; provinces

of, id. 435, 439440 ; bis capital burnt by the

Chola king, id. 350 note 8 j his successful

wars with the (Jholas of Kdftchi, the Para-

mdras of Malwa, and the Kalachuris of

Dahala, id. 214-215, 441 ; drowns himself

in the Tungabhadra, id. 215-216,442.

Somesvara II : Western Chdlukya king (1069-

1076), I, pt. ii, 229 ; claims to have levied

tribute from the Chera, Chola, Pandya and
Pallava kings, id. 333 ; rules Belvola and
Purigere under his father, id. 440 ; appoint-

ed prince regt'nt, i<?. 215, 442 ; succeeds his

father ; his biruda and records of his reign,

id. 216, 442 ; his feudatoi'ies, id. 443, 453,

454, 492, 515, 561, 574, 577; falls into evil

courses and is abandoned by his brothers, id,

216, 444 ; enters into an alliance 'with Rajlga

against his brother Vikram^ditya VI ; is

defeated and tiken prisoner, id. 217, 445, 446,

447.
Somesvara III : Western Chalukya king (i 126,

1138-39), succeeds his father, I, pt. ii, 221,

455; hiabiruda and title, id. 221, 455 ; re-

cords of his time, id. 455 ; his feudatories,

id. 456, 470, 498, 562 ; is represented as the

author of the AbhilashitarthacMntdmani or

Mdnasolldta, id. 221, 456.

Somesvara IV : (1183-1189), I, pt. ii, 223 ; his

biruda ; is also called Vira-Somesvara

;

revives the Western Chalukya sovereignty,

irf. 463,489 ; secures the help of Brahma,
id. 464 ; establishes himself at Annigere in

the Dh4rw4r district, XV, pt. ii, 90 ; I, pt. ii,

223, 465 ; secures KalyAna the capital, id.

465 ; laves the feet of Ekdntada Rimayya,
id. 487 ; his feudatories and officials, id.

465-466, 518, 563; Bhillama defeats hi»

general Brahma, id. 502, 556, 582 ; is driven

back into the extreme south-west of his do-

minions, and with him the dynasty of the
Western Chalukyas of Kalydni comes to an
end, id. 466,
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Bomesvarabhatta : Western Chilukya king
Komesvara Il'a officer, I, pt. ii, 443.

Somesvaradeva : Yidava king Krishna's precep-
tor (1251), I, pt. ii, 527.

Someivara-pandita : Sivunur village grantei
by Somesvara I to, I, pt. ii, 441.

Bomelvara temple : at Cheul in KoUba district,

XI, 301.

Som Gadalya : Bene-Israel feast day, XVIII, pt.

1,513-514.
Somnith ! place of pilgrimage in K4thi4w4r,

VIII, 607-611; IX, pt. i, 119,- origi-

nal temple of, believed to have been of

wood, I, pt. i, 79 note 3 ; Arjnna's visit to,

XIII, 404 ; legendary origin, early history,

description, and destruction of , byMuhammad
of Ghazni (1024), I, pt. i, 164-168, 521-523,

512, 229 and note i ; Miyanalladevi's pil-

grimage to, id. 172; Kum4rap4l»'s pilgrimage
to, id. 187, 190 ; rebuilding of a new shrine

at, by Kumirapala, id, 189 ; Lavanaprasida
grants a village to, id. 200 ; Thi,na trade

wi h (8101260), XIII, 429 ; ruler of, bad
several Musalmins under him (1264), IX,
pt. ii, 2 note 3 ; house-tax imposed in, for the

maintenance of a mosque at, I, pt. i, 204 j

destroyed by the -Mahomedans (1297), id, 205 ;

forms part of Gujardt (1310), I, pt. ii, 4,

25; XIII, 437; burned (1532) by the Por-

tuguese, I, pt. i, 347 ; Arab references to, I,

pt. i, 507, 508, Sio, 529, 531 ; modern temple
of, built by Ahilyibai Holkar (1800), IX, pt. i,

19 and note 2 ; place of pilgrimage of several

Gujar4t Hindu castes, id. g, 28, 119,220,

247, 549 ; inscription in BhadrakAli's temple
at, I, pt. i, 81.

Sompava : only true class of saldts or masons
iu GujarAt ; their distribution ; said to be ori-

ginally Brihmans ; defiled in their BrAhmanio
purity by a Jain merchant, IX, pt. i, 195-196 ;

great Gurjjara builders, id. 499 ; I, pt. i, 464.
Sompura : a aub-caste of BrAhmans in Cutch,
V, 48 ; in Kdthi4w4r, VIII, 146; in ThAna
district, XIII, 78.

Somthan : pass in Nisik district, XVI, 131.

Somvanshi A'rya Ksbatri : see Jingar.

Somvar : ward of Poona city, details of, XVIIl,
pt. iii, 274-275.

Somvati Amas : reli^ous no-moon day, IX, pt.

i, 23, note 5.

Sonai : market town in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 739.
Sonipur : becomes the burial grovmd ( 1 760) of

Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 577-578.
Scnar : a caste of goldsmiths, in Batnagiri, X,

125, 142 ; in Sivantvadi, id. 415 s in Koliba
district, XI, 66 ; in Janjira, id. 413 ; in

Khaadesh district, XII, 71 ; in Thana dis-

trict, XIII, 63, 139-140 ; in KaUiira district,

XV, pt. i, 257 ; in Nasik district, XVI, 50,
486 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 133-137;
in Poona district, XVI1I5 pt. i, 371-374 ; in

Sitara district, XIX, 9S-96 ; in Sholapur
district, XX, 138 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
148 ; iu DharwAr district, XXII, 161-162 ; in

Kolhdpur, XXIV, 98-99 ; at Bhinml.1, 1, pt.

i, 450. See Soni,
Sonar Darn : shoal in Kathiiwdr, VIII, 22.

Sondri : see Malhdrgad,
Sonari : village in tihoUpur district, temple at,

XX, 502-503.
SonAria: reservoirinAhmadibiid district, IV, 19.

Son&vli : village in Thana district, temple of

Sumpelvar at, XIV, 212, 213.

Sonda : town in Kanara district, fort, Hona'li

and Terbidi monasteries, inscriptions and
history of, XV, pt. ii, 345-349 ; chiefs (1555-

1763), id. 120 and note 3, 121, 123, 130, 132-

I33> I34> 136-137J present representative Of,

id, 349 note 10.

Sonepur:in Bijipur district, battle at (1597),
XXIII, 421.

Songad : sub-division of Baroda state, its boun-

daries, area, aspect, soil, produce, climate

and water, VII, 583-584 ; village and fort,

its description, id, 584-585, 7 ; captured by
PiUji Gdikwar (1 719), continues to be the

head-quarters of the GAikwars (1719-1 766), id,

169, 170; I, pt. i, 304, 390, 330; burnt by
Bapuji NAik (1742), VII, 176 ; D^rmaji leaves

it (1751) for the Dakhan, id. 179,
Songad : fort, the citadel of Mandu, captured

by Humayun (1534), I, pt. i, 356, 367-368.
Songad Bagatnu : village in KdthiAwar, sun-

temple at, VIII, 657.
Songara B^jpiits : resisted by iSolaukis,I, pt. i,

451 notes 3 and 4.

Songiri : fort in Koldba district, XI, 388.
Sonhaddeva: Nikumbhavansaruler(i206), estab-

lishes a college for the study of astronomy,
XII, 241.

Soni : a caste of gold and silversmiths in Guja-
rit, six divisions of

—

Trdgads claim a part-

Brahman origin, IX, pt. i, 197 ; Parajids,
theiiitwo branches, claim Edjpiit origin and
said to have come from Persia, id, 197 and
note I ; origin of the two branches of Gardna
and Pataui, distribution, id, 197-198 j Bhri-

malis, originally Shrimali Vanias, two divi-

sions in ; Mevdda originally Mevada VAniAs

;

Mams said to have come from MirwAr

;

Gujjar said to belong to the Gujjar VAnia
stock, names of other classes following the
craft of, id. 198 ; divisions of, according to

work, Bonis, Jadids, Pachchigars ; dnhdn
or shop ; tools ; daily life, character, id. 199 j

religious sects ; family goddesses, id, 200 ;

holy men or Bhagats among ; customs, id.

201-202 ; in Cutch, V, 51, 70 j in KathiiwAr,
VIII, 150 ; Musalmdn in GujarAt, converts
from the Hindu caste of the same name ;

have a bad name for mixing gold or silver

with cheaper metals, IX, pt. ii, 79.
Sonkehr ; raja of, made tributary (1436) by
AUa-uddin II, I, pt. ii,3i.

Son Koli : caste of fishermen in ThAna, XIII,

148-149 ; derivation of the 1st part of the
name, id. 407 note I. See Koli.

Sonets : a tribe, trace of the word H\inas in, I,

pt. i, 465.
Sonpat : on the Godavari, battle of (1597). XII,

247! XVII, 386.
Soothsaying : early belief among Eajpiits, IX,

pt. i, 137 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 56,
61, 64, 66, 90, 96, 140 ; amoag Gavaudis in
BijApnr, XXIII, loo.
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i.opara; procession in fore-marriage observ-
anoea, IX, pt ii, 235.

SOpara : village in Thina district, its situation
and description, XIV, 314-316; history, id.

316-323 ; Brahma- hill or Vak&l, Ntrmal, id.

323-325 ; Buddhist relic monnd : shape,
tradition about, how opened, masonry, stone,

copper, copper images of Buddhas, copper
casket, coins, stones drilled and undrilled,

silver casket, stone casket, crystal casket,

gold casket, relics, found at, id. 325-336

;

Chakreshvar temple, Brdhmanical images
(a. d. 900-1200), Septra creek, miscellaneous
objects of interest, id. 336-339 ; Ashoka edict

at (VIII), id. 339-340 ; Rimkund, temple re-

mains (Brdhmanic and Jain), Gas village,

VAjirgad, R&kshi Dongar, basalt dyke, in-

scribed stones, id. 340-342, 3SS, 3S6 note 7,

373, 382, 386, 387, 403-418 ; the glaze of the

casket of, id. 411 ; oldest historical place in

Thina district, XIII, 403, 404 note 3 ; seat

of a kingdom (b. 0. 300), id. 406 ; Puma,
Buddha's missionary preaches at, id. 407 ;

Buddha's ,legendary visit to, id, 408 j skill of

its craftsmen (a. d. 160), id. 409, 41 z j Usha-
vadita's rest-houses at, id. 411 note 3 j Pto-

lemy's mention of, id. 415 j Christian traders

settled at (150), «rf. 417; mentioned ia the

•Periplus, id. 418; chief place of. Thilna

Silah^ras (8101260), irf. 423 ; Indian mart

(900-1300), id. 429 ; pearls found at (810-

1260), id. 430 ; Balhara king rules over (916),

t(f. 434 ; under Gujardt sulidns (1 300- 1 500),

id. 443; chief ThAna port (1300-1500), id.

444 ; system of trade at, from pre-historic

times, id. 446 ; Portuguese defences at (1727),

id. 490; mentioned in a Kdrle inscription

(100-200) XVIII, pt. ii, ZI3 and note 8j

Southern Mauryau capital, I, pt. i, 14, 38 ;

see also I, pt. ii, I, 2, 16, 21.

Sop^raka : Septra, XIV, 319.

Sopiraya : Sopara, XIV, 320. ,
. „

SopAri : betel palm, betel-nuts used m all sacri-

fices, IX, pt. i, 387.

Sorab : perhaps modern Sopara, JLl\
, 3225

port under Gujardt kings, I, pt. ii, 3o._

Sorib: in Mysore, grant at (692), I, pt. 11, 309,

q69 and note 5 ; inscription at, id. 529.

Sorabii Kavasji : renders great service to the

English (1760); visits Delhi; said to have

heen taught watch-making by a European j

mends' a clock for the Mughal emperor;

receives the title of Nek Sat Khan and other

high distinctions from the emperor, IX, pt.

ii, 197 note 2.

SorAb Kh4n : see SohrAb Kbin.

Sorath : old name for Kithiawir, rulers of (3 IS

B 0.-1300 A. D.), VI, 213 note I ' «^ef °f'

owes allegiance to GoUas, I, pt. 1, I43

!

annexed to the Chaulukya kmgdom of

Anahilavada, id. 176 ; name and extent »d.

208 and notes i and 3, 209 ;
land-raid system

of the Mar^this in, t'(?, 418-419; beoopies a

Muslim territory. IX, pt i, 125 ,subd^ms^m

in KdthiAwfa, VIII, 4, 6, 294 ;
Dam&]i levies

contributions in (I735)>VII, 1 74-1 75 ! under

thcPeshwa,W. 318.
. .

Sorathiyi : sub-caste of Brihaans m Gujarit,

ix,pt.i, 20; of Vanias Meshri, a class of

great commercial enterprise are known as

ChhipariSs, id. 74 and note l ; in Cutch, V,

So 5 in KttthiAwdr, VIII, 149 ; in Koldba
district, XI, 48.

Sorathiyd : a class of husbandmen in Thilna
district, XIII, 130-131.

Soratur : village in DhiirwAr district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 786 ; I, pt. ii, 504,
520,421.

ir'oroery : belief in, IX, pt, ii, 56.

Sorghum saccbaratum : food plant, cultivated

throughout India, XXV, 186.

Sorghum vulgare : food, famine and fodder-

plant, grows in several districts, XXV, 186,

208, 276.
SorpAraga, Sorparaka : modern Sopdra, I, pt. ii,

148 ; sea port mentioned in the Feriplus, I,

pt, ii, 174, 176.

Soshios : looked-for son of Zarathustra, IX, pfc.

ii, 213.

Soter Megas : possibly a Yaudheya leader, I, pt.

i, 19.

Soubara, Soubdrih : modern Sopira, XIV, 321

;

I, pt. ii, 4.

Souboutton: unidentified town of Ptolemy,!,

pt. i, 541"

Sougir : town in Eh^ndcsh district, XII, 470 ;

crops and revenue settlement (1862) of, id.

366-368.

Souparu : modern Sop4ra, I, pt. i, S40.
Souppara : modern bopAra, I, pt. ii, 174; I, pt.

i, 546.
Sonsikana : town, not the Kamigara of Ptolemy,

, I, pt. i, 538.
Houter : Sir Frank, Bhdgoji surprised by police

under, XII, 262; XVI, 203-2045 XVlI,

419 ; captured the rebel chief of Nargund,

(1858), XXII, 437.

Southerland; Serjeant, bis murder (1676) by
the Portuguese at Bdndra, XXVI, pt. i, 61.

Southern India : notices of, in ancient Indian

literature and inscriptions, I, pt. ii, I38._

Southern Mardtha Country : Jainism flourished

in, I, pt. ii, igj ; the chiefs of, kept at peace

by General Wellesley (1803), id. 663;
wrested from the MarathAs by Colonel T.

Monro (1817), i(i. 664-665.

Southern Sk>thians : notice of, by Diouysios

Periegetes, I, pt. i, 537.

South KSnara : Tulu, one of the seven Eon-

kans, I, pt. ii, 282 note 5.

Sov : village in KoUba district, XI, 388

;

hot spring at, id. 13,

Sovanayya ; Kalachurya Sankama's officer, I,

pt. ii, 487,
Sovarasa : Kalachurya Bijjala s accountant, I,

pt. ii, 473-

Sovideva: Kalachurya king (Ii67-ii77). I.

pt. ii, 471 ; succeeds bis father, id. 227, 484 ;

his hirudas, epithets and titles ; his queen

BAvaladevi sings in the presence of an in-

fluential assembly and obtains his consent to

gi-ant land to the god Some^vara and fourteen

BrAhmans, id. 227, 484 ; his other seat of

government, id. 485 ; his feudatories, id. 485-

486.

Sovideva ! Western Chalukya king Jagadeka-

malla IPs officer, I, pt, ii, 458.
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Sovideva : HfagaJ KAdamba feudatory of

Bijjala, I, pt. ii, 475- See Soma.
Sovidevarasa : fl&ugal Kadamba (A. Di Il73'i

feudatory of SomeSvarajI, pt. ii, 486.
Soyaribai : RajS,ram's mother, put to death

by Sambbdji (1680), XIX, 245.
Soyimarasa : Hftnsal Kidamba prince (A, D.

1067-68) and feudatory of the Western
Ohalukya king Somesvara I, I. pt. ii, 439.

Soymida febrifuga : medicinal plant, XXV,
258.

Soyribii ; Shahu's mother, was taken prisoner

(1690), XVIII, pt. ii, 239.
Spangles : manufacture of, in Snrat, II, l8(5^

Sparrows : in EatnAgiri district, X, 84,

Spells : beliefs in, among Moobis of GujarAt,

IX, pt. i, 194.
Spencer : Mr., chief of the English factory

and governor of the castle of Surat, I, pt. i,

343 J
visits (1756) Poona, XVIII, pt. ii,

247-248.
Spentomad : third G^thd, day among Parsis,

IX, pt. ii, 218.

Sphinx; MiitherAn Point, XIV, 233,
Spices : Indian, prehistoric foreign trade

,
in,

XIII, 404 note 3 J Roman passion for (n. o.

2S-A. D. 150), id. 410 and note 3; sent to

Home by the Parthians, id. 411 note I
;

brought to Thana from Malabar Coast (810-

1260), id. 430; (1300-1500), «(«. 445; (1500-

1670), id. 467 ; cultivation of, in Kolhapur,
XXIV, 174-175 ; gardens of, in KSuara
district, XV, pt. ii, 5-1 1 ; export of, id. 50,

s8- .
.

Spider : beliefs about, in Gujarit, IX, pt. i,

380.
Spies: SbivSji's system of, XIX, 240 ; M^-
dhavriv Peshwa's system of, XVII I, pt. ii,

253, 254.
Spirits : belief in, among GujArat Hindus,

classes, males called bhuts and females called

pishdehnis, further classed into gharna
bhuts or pishttchni that is family spirits, and
hdhdraa Wiuis or pishdchni that is outside

spirits ; the quiet family spirits, their wishes ;

the troublesome family spirits, their mischief,

IX, pt. i, 416 ; names of the chief male and
female outside spirits; Musalman \ spirits

Jin and paris, their abode, id. 417; un-

friendly spirits, id. 356, 363, 377, 379, 416;
food, ioJ. 417; favourite haunts, hdbul tree,

id. 383; 417; amlitTee,id. 382, 417; days
most favourable for spirits entering human
bodies, occasions for entering bodies, id. 417

;

greatest spirit day, observances on, id. 349,

417; possession or seizure, signs showing
possession, id. 415J 416,417; people liable

to ; Bribmans believed to be spirit-proof

;

women open to, during their monthly sickness,

in pregnancy, in child-bed, «£?, 416; children

apt to be seized by a spirit, id. 416 ; by paris,

id. 417 j safeguards against attacks of, on a
woman in childbed, on a second wife by the
spirit of the husband's former wife, id. 416;
on children, id. 417; safeguards against

second attack, satisfying spirits, id. 423 ; five

kinds of ofEeriugs made to, id, 423-424 ; per-

formances of the memorial rites at holy
places ; days for performing rites, id, 424

;

going to pilgrimages with the possessed, id.

425 i soaring powers, in adad grain, id. 383

;

in dung of cat, dog, id. 377; donkey, id.

376 ; goat, id. 377 ; horse, id, 376 5 monkey,
id. 378 ; in fire, id. 356 ; ia leaves of khd-

hJiaro, id. 385 ; piflo, id. 386 ; in salt, in

water, id. 349 ; beliefs, causes of the beliefs

weakening, id. 425 ; beliefs in, among Kolis,

id. 247; Kajpiits, id, 137 J early tribes, id,

292, 301 ; quieting of troublesome family

spirits among high caste Hindus, id, 416 ;

amon^ early and wild tribes, id 416-417;
exorcism, preliminary modes adopted in, id,

417-418; exorcist or spirit scarer, his other

names ; mode of gaining spirit-scaring power,

rites to be observed by high class Hindu
exorcists, by low 'caste Hindu exorcists, by
Musalman exorcists ; Hindu method of

gaining control over a spirit on the dark of

fourteenth of A'so, id. 418 ; tests to ascertain

the presence of a spirit; grain test used by
Hindu exorcists, id, 419 ; Tamp reflection test

called Ao/ro* practised by Musalmfi,n exorcists,

id. 419-420; dislodging, by mildjneasures, by
harsh measures, id. 420; devices used to

make the possessed, sway his body, id, 421 ;

to make him speak, 421-422; modes of con-

fining a spirit into a bqttle, into a lemon, id.

422; signs that the spirit has left; spir.it-

possessed exorcist, id. 423 ; process adopted

by exoriists employed by Kajpiits to dislodge

spirits, id, I37'I38; evil, belief in, among
Pdrsis, IX, pt. ii, 213; possession, belief in J

employment of exorcists to drive out, id.

2 20; scarers, id. 205 and note I, 206 and
note I ; earth, id. 206 ; place, belief in, id^

205 ; water, id. 206, 2l6 ; belief in,

auiong Musalmaas, id. 30, 142, 147 ; religious

men sayads or mullus called to cast out,

id, 142 ; Arails or exorcists asked to cast

out spirit of barrenness, id. 147; casting-

out of, at the shrine of Miran Sayad All

at Unjah, id, 1 28- 1 29 ; AUohhdla-treatment
resorted to by Meman women to cast out, id.

56; vowsmade to, id. 1 28 ; evil, Gujarat means,

of subduing, id, 145 ; cautions against the

baneful influences of, during pregnancy, id,,

148-149 ; during childhood,- id. 155 and note
I ; belief in, among the Kfoarese, XV, pt.

i, 218, 219, 223, 225, 233, 247, 248 and foot-

note I, 249, 251 and footnote I, 292, 300,

319, 365, 388 ; belief in, in BijApur district,

XXIII, 114-115, 123, 199,218, 273; Jain
belief in, XXIV, 139-140, 415-42I ; belief in,

in Dharwdr district, XXII, 813-817; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 1 06 note i ; fear of,

id, 112; possession by, id, 144 and note I
;,

163, 168, 291-292, 334, 345, 362, 367, 429,'

433> 441-442. 470. 553-559. I73. 4.27 5 basis

of the rule in favour of child-marriage, and
against widow-marriage, id. S39"S42; classes

of, id, 553-554; in ShoMpur district, XX,
44 ; worship of, in Thdna district, XIII, 65 ;

in Belgaum district, XXI, 118, 119.

Splitgerbera scabrella : fibrous plant, XXV, 234.
Spondias mangifera : gum-yielding plant,

XXV, 250.
Sponia Wightii : fibrous and gum-yielding

plant, XXV, 234, 251.
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Spooner: Mr., commiasioner of oustoma (1844), I

opposed to raising salt duty, XIII, 373, t

Sports : Daaara ia Hi&t&ra city, XIX, 565-566,
658659.

Spotted Deer: in K&nara district, XV, pt, i,

lOO-IOI

Spray-bows : in the Ghatprabha river, XXI,
1 1 and note 2.

Springs : abode of water-god Varuna, IX, pt. i,

349 ; chief hot spring of Uii6i in Surat
district, id. 350 ; hot, in Ratndgiri district, X,
21 ; intermittent, id. 22.

Squirrels : at MatherAu, XIV, 258.
Sramakai governor of Govardhana, I, pt. ii,

150.

Siavaaa Belgolat records at, I, pt. ii, 306, 500,

S05 ; epitaph at, id. 407 ; inscription at, id.

420, 424, 498, 501, 5J2, 507 and note 3 ; Jain
temples at, id, 495.

Sreshthagiri : mountain ruled over by king
Gotamipntra, I, pt. ii, 149.

firibhara : liruda or title of Eajasimha (Nara-
simhaTarman II) the Fallava king, I, pt. ii,

329. 330. SSI-
Sri Bhavana : identified with Sarbhon near

Broach, I, pt. i, 123; Govind, Ill's halt at,

I, pt. ii, 198, 395.
S'ri Chdpa : dynasty mentioned by the astrono-

mer Brabmagupta, I, pt. i, 467.
S'ri Devi : installed the Chavada king Vanar^ja
and was considered by him as his sister, I, pt.

i, 152.
Sridhara : biruda of Kandivarman, I, pt. ii,

325 ; Kalachurya Bijjala's officer, I, pt. ii,

, 475- .

Sri GandU : see Shrigauda.

SriGundi: a sacred place in Bombay island,

•description of, by Moor (1800-1810), meaning
, of the word, XXVI, pt. iU, 667-668.

Sri Gupta : see Gupta.
6ri Harsha : see Shri Harsha,

S'ri Harshacharitas life of S'ri Harsha, I, pt. i,

Sriharshapura ; see Harasbapnra.

S'ri Jayatasihadeva I king of Bhinm^l, men-
tioned in a Bhinmal inscription, I, pt. i, 470.

Srikaranfidhipa : chief secretary, office of, under

Singhau, I, pt. ii, 243, 248, 530 and note i.

Srikaranaprabhu : I, pt. ii, 248. See Srikara-

n&dhipa.
Srikhetaka : I, pt. ii, 404, 4 'J. See Khetaka.

S'ri Lakshmi : name of a gate of Bhinmal, I,

pt. i, 449.
S'ri MAla: identified with BMnm^l, I, pt. i,

160.

Srimantgad : hill fort close to Lakshmeahwar,

I, pt. ii, 504. ^
Srinagara : city in Kathi^war, capital of the

Yddava dynasty, I, pt. ii, 231 ; Dridhapra-

Mia, establishes himself at, id. 512; seat of

Jethva power, I, pt. i, 138.

Siinidhi : biruda of Narasimha the Pallava

king, I, pt. ii,33i.
_ ^

Srinilaya : province probably in Sdtara district,

I, pt. ii, 356, 35.7. _ . T . • <,

SripAla : SiddharAja's poet-laureate, I, pt. 1, 180.

Sriparvata; holy place mentioned in the Aia-

leshwar inscription, I, pt. ii, 284 note 4.

Briparvata : mountain. See Sri»»ila.

B 762—16

Sripati : Bhaskar&chdrya's brother, I, pt. ii,

244.
Sripat lyarasa : Vikramiditya VI's minister of

peace and war for K^narese district, I, pt. ii,

452.
Sri-prithivivallabha : biruda of Pulikeain I, I,

pt. ii, 343 and note 6.

SripujyapAda : see Puiyapida.
S'ri Pulimai : king Pulumai mentioned by

Ptolemy (150), I, pt. ii, ii.

Sripura ; modern Simr, I, pt. ii, 196.

SrfpnruBha, Sripnrusha Prithivf Kongani : Mnt-
tarasa (7S2-777), Western Ganga king, I,

pt._ii, 301 note I, 302, 303.
SrfrAja : YMava king, son of Bhillama, was

succeeded by Vaddiga, I, pt. ii, 231.
Srirangam : in the Trichinopoly district, Vira-

Some^vara's rule over, I, pt. ii, 508.
Srf^aila: hill, I, pt. ii, 286 note 4, 480.
Srl^aila: Kamul territory, I, pt. ii, 389;
king of, subdued by Dantidurga, id. 194 ;

kingdom, id. 403 note 3.

Sri^atakarni : see S'^takarni.

Sristh'ala-iJiddhapura : Brihmana at, troubled

by rdleshasas or demons, I, pt. i, 174.
S'rivallabha : secondary name of Govinda III,

I, pt. ii, 195, 394 J of Krishna I, id. 390,

419 note I.

Srivallabha SenSnandardja : Sendraka prince,

I, pt. ii, 292; marries his sister to Kirtivar-

man I, id. 345, 356,
S'rlvardhana : town, captured by the YAdava

king Bhillama, I, pt. ii, 238, '520.

Srlvatsa : gotra, I, pt, ii, 482.

Sriyambitaka : village, grant of, mentioned in

the Mahdkuta pillar inecription, I, pt. ii,

348-
Srongd^an-Gambo : (640-698), founder of Ti-

betan power and civilization, overruns Tarim
valley and Western China, I, pt. i, So*«

Srutakfrti ; senapati of Kakusthavarman, saves

the life of the king, I, pt. ii, 287.

S'ryi^raya Siladitya: (669-691), his plates; I,

pt i, 107-108; Ynvarija (691-692), id. no,
III, 112; Jayasimha's son, rules Southern
Gujardt as bis father's regent, I, pt. ii, 187.

St. Peter: Church of, at Bandra, XIV, 16, 24,

25-
Starabha : leader of the confederacy against

Govinda III, I, pt. ii, 39S ; see also, I, pt. J,

123.

Stambhatirtha : modem Cambay, I, pt. i, 1 23 ;

granted to Srigaudas by Mular4ja, id. 161 j

temple at, repaired by KumarapAla, iA 190.

Stamps : receipts from, see Revenue and Finance

in all district volumes under District Name.
St. Andrew: Church of, at BAudra, XIV, 15,

16, 22, 33, 26 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 396.
St. Anne : Roman Catholic Church at Bdndra,

destroyed (1737) by the Portuguese them-
selves, I, pt, ii, 84; XIV, 18, 22, 27 ; chapel
in Poona, XVIII, pt, iii, 396.

St. Anthony : church and lake in Thfina dis-

trict, at Malvan, XIV, 223; at M4ne, id.

228 J at Thdna, id. 351, 358.
Stars : reading of, by Huaaini Brl;hman3, IX,

pt. ii, 22 ; coaeidered divine beings ; vows
made to, by Gujarat Hindus, IX, pt. i, 406 ;

Tixai veneration for, IX, pt. ii, 213,
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Staunton: Captain, marches (1817) on Foona,
XVII [, pt. ii, 301-302.

Stavorinus: Dutch traveller (1774), describeB

the Surat Parsis, IX, pt. ii, 195-196.

St. Barbara ; Franciscan tower at Cheuli XI,
296.

St. Bonaventura : Portuguese church at Yeian-
gal, I, pt. ii, 65.

St> Cecilia : Portuguese church at Foncar, I,

pt. ii) 57.
St. Dominique : Church of, at Karanja, XIV,

194; at Thana, id. 360.

Steamers: in EatnAgiri, X, 170, 365; in

Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii, S9-60, 319, 326.

Steam Factories ; in AhmadabAd district, IV,

131 ; in Sholdpur district, XX, 270-271.

Steam-ferries : at the Carnac wharf, Bombay,
XI,"ii6 3 at Allbag, id. 255 ; at J^njira, id.

429 ; in Thina, XIII, 330.
Steam-presses : in K^thiawir, VIII, 253-254.
Stephanos : of Byzantium, geographer, I, pt. i,

S46.
Stephegyne parviflora: fodder plant, XXV,
; 278.

Sterculia : colorata, jcetiAa, fibrous plants,

XXV, 229 i
guttata, urens, vUlosa, fibrous

and gusi-yielding plants, id. 229, 250.
Sterculiaceae : species of famine and fibrous

plants, XXV, 195, 229.

Stereospermum chelonoides : sacred plant,

XXV, 29b.
Sterninaj : sub-family of birds in Eatnagiri,

X, 98.
Stevenson : Colonel, ia pursuit of Dhundia
Vagh, XXI, 392-393 ; drives him from
Mysore, XXII, 421 j goes to Kundgol, id.

423 -424 ; moves to Gtlr Dhond to help

General Wellesley in the Dakhan, I, pt. ii,
-

608, 609 ; stations his ariny at Purenda
(1802) ; takes Asirgad and BurhSnpur from
Sindia, id. 629 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 283.

Steveson : Eev. Dr. > assigns Blephanta caves to

the eighth century, XIV, 82 ; his notice of

Kanighat inscriptions, id, 291 ; his inter-

pretation of the legend of Parashur^m, I,

pt. ii, 26.

Stewart: Captain James (1778), English com-
mander, takes Bor gftat and encamps at

Khandila ; killed, XVIII, pt. ii, 263-264.

St. Francis : Church of, at Karanja, XIV, 194 ;

at Thfoa, id. 360.

St. George's Hospital : in Bombay island,

located in a house near the present Cooperage
(1672-1700), a bnilding for, on the site of

the Great Western Hotel (1700-1745); pro-

posals for a new building (1 767- 1792), (1814-

1828), XXVI, pt. iii, 595-599, 601-606
J this

building sold (1862), removed to officers'

quarters (1876), id. 606 ; the present building
opened in 1892 ; its description, id. 606-608.

Sthinaka: modern Thana, I, pt. ii, 542, 543,
5441.548.

Sthduakamandala : ThSna, prinee of, reinstat-

ed by the Earad Sil&hdra Vijayaditya, I,

pt. ii, 57P'

Sthanakimdiira : Tilgund, a tank built at, by
Kdkusthavarman, I, pt. ii, 287.

Sthanik: see P4t41i.

Sthdnugiidhapnra : modern T£!^und, Brdhmans'
established in, I, pt. ii, 561.

Sth&varapallikfi : identified with Chb^roli, 1,.

pt. ii, 392.
Stl^aviras : life of, by Hemachandra, I, pt. i,

193.
Sthiramati : name of a Bodhisattva, constructed

the BappapadiyavihAra, I, pt. i, 79 and note

1,85.
Stilblte : stone in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

.
30-

Stilts : class of birds in EatnSgiri, X, 93.
Stimulants and Narcotics : in use in CinjarAt,

fermented and distilled drinks, ,tddi or

todfly, mahuda liquor, IX, pt. i, pp. sxix-xsx

;

drinking classes, . id. pp. xxi-xxxil ; hemp
preparations, hlidng, yalcudi, gdnja, id.

pp. xxxii-xxxiii ; opium, tobacco, bei$l-nut,

tea and coffee, id. pp. xxxjii-xxxiv ; stimul-

ants among MusalmAns, IX, pt. ii, no.
Stints : class of birds in Eatnd,giri, X, 92.
Stiora : piosonous plant, XXV, 268.

St. Jerome : Church of, at Cishi in Thina
district, XIV, 51.

St. John : Dr., first admiralty judge in Bombay
island, XXVI, pt. i, 84.

St. John the Baptist: Church of, at Karanja,
XIV, 194 ; at Thana, id. 351, 355« ;

St. John the Evangelist : Church of, at M4rol
in ThAna district, XIV, 229.

St. John's Peak : at Sanjin, XIV, 304,
St. Joseph: Convent of, at BAncUra, XIV, 15,

21, 23.

St. Lubin ; French adventurer, lands at Col-

^aby (1777), well received by Ifana Phadndvis,

dismissed from Poona (1778), I, pt ii, 102,

103 ; see also XVIII, pt. ii, 26 1 and note 3,

262 ; XXVI, pt. i, 408-410 ; XI, 286, 287
note 2.

St. Martin : identifies some of Pliny's tribes

with Eijpiit tribes, I, pt. i, S34 ; identifies

Posipeda with Besmaid, id. 538 j AuxoamiS
with Suni, id, 539.

St. Mary Isles : in KAnara district, Vasoo da
Gama lands at, XV, pt. ii, loi, 271 and
note 2.

St. Maty's Church : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii,

396-397-

Stock: agricultural,' all district volumes, see

Agriculture under District J^ame.

Stockings : spinning of, at Anjidiv (I775)> XV,
pt. ii, 54, 138, 141. 251, 256, 257.

Stone : -disease in KhAndesh district, XII, 337.

Stone Casket : Sop4ra stA-pa, XIV, 365.
'

Stones : worship of, consecrated stones, forms

of gods and goddesses as stones worshipped

by high caste Hindus in Gnjarit ; varieties

used in making idols j shdligrdm stone repre-

senting Vishnu, stone ling representing ahiva,

consecration of ; treated as a god after con-

secration, IX, pt. i, 362 ; daily worship of

id, 363 ; stones worshipped by low and wild

tribes, id. 362, 363 ; dwellings and names o£

gods and goddesses worshipped ; dwellings of

the dead, stones 6r cairns raised in memory
of the AeaAKIiatras, furm of, days and details

of worship, id. 363 ; Fdliyds, SJidmbhiyds,

Ghirds, literal meaning of, form of ; object
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>! fHid for whom raised, settiog up of ; days for

setting up J dajs and details of worship, id.

363-364 J famous stones, id. 364-365 ; for
building, in Kaira, III, 15; in Panch MahAls,
»rf. 198; in Cutoh, V, 22 ; in PAlanpur, id.

28s J in Mahi K4ntha, id. 360 j in Khindesh
district, XII, 225 ; in Eatndgiri district, X,
401 ; in Siitdra district, XIX, 221 ; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 29 ; in Surat district,

II, 38 J for building, in Ahraadibid district,

IV, 22 ; in Bewa KAntha, VI, II ; in E^thiA-
w4r, VIII, 91-92, 262, 355 ; in Dharwiir
district, XXII, 25-26 ; in Belganm district,

S3> 54 ; in BijUpur district, XXIII, 54-61 ;

inscribed, found in Thdna district, XIII, 420,

425 notes 5 and 6, 426 and notes 2, 3 and 4,

427 and notss I, 2 and 3, 437 5 memorial, id.

429 note I, 433 J precious, id. 413, 416 and
note I, 430, 445, 467 note 10 ; memorial carv-

ed, in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii, 275, 276.
Stone Vessels : making of, in Dhfirwir district,

XXII, 383.
Stone-work : in SholApur district, XX, 273.
Storks : class of birds in Satndgiri district,

X,94.
.

Storms ; in Batnagiri, X, 23, 23 1 j at Basseiu

in Thdna district, XIV, i, 31.
St. Patrick's Church : in Poona, XVIII, pt.

iti, 397-
St. Paul's Church : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii,

397-398. ^
St. Peter : Church of, at Bd,ndra in Thfina

district, XIV, l6, 24, 25.
St. Petersburg : dictionary, I, pt. ii, 278 note 2.

Strabo : Eoman geographer (b. 0. So-A, D.

20), his date for the conquests in India

of Encratides, I, pt. i, 16 j Cutch and Sau-

rdshtra conquered by Menander (B.C. 120)

according to, id. 17 ; Greek coins at Bary-
gaza in his time, id. 535 ; great increase

of trade between India and Egypt, id. 536 ;

his mention of pirates of Suvarndurg (b. 0.

5b-A. D. 20), I, pt. ii, I ; mentions ISigerdls

which may be identified with Jdnjira, XI,

432 ; his mention of Indian trade with the
' Parthians (B. c. 30), XIII, 411 note i, 412.
Strachey : Mr, E., appointed to negotiate

settlement between Bajiriv Peshwa and the

Patvardhans, XXIV, 349^
Strakiitaka : identified with Traikutaka, I,

pt. ii, 178.

Strangers : settlements of, in G-ujarAt, I, pt. i, i.

Streets: improvement oic, in Bombay {1787),
XXVI, pt. ii, 493-494-

Strigidae : family of birds, in Batnagiri dis-

' trict, X, 58.

Strikes : among craftsmen in KAthidwar, VIII,

266,

Strychnos : coluhrina, poisonous plant, anti-

dote to snake-bite, XXV, 267, 275 ; potato-

. rum, plant used as soap, id, 252 ; nux-vomica,

piosonous plant, id. 267.

St. Sebastian: Church of, atMAtherin, XIV, 229.

St. Stanislaus : Orphanage of, at Bindra in

Thana district, XIV, 15, 21, 25.

St. Thomas the Apostle : Church of, at PihAdi

in Thd.na district, XIV, 293 ; at Sopira, id.

322.

Stuart : Lieutenant, mortally wounded (1S58)
near Nandgaon, XVI, 200.

Stupa : Buddhist relio mound, in Th4ua district,

XIV, 169-171, 325 note 4; Elephauta, id,

60, 94, 388; Kaljan, id. 397, 398, 399;
KAnheti, id. 180-184; Kondivti, id. 204;
Sop&ra, id, 325.336, 405, 406, 410 ; XIII,
408, 412 ; of As'oJca, I, pt. ii, 3S4 ; at Kolhi-
pur, id. S38 note 8,

SturninsB : sub-family of birds, in Batudgiri
district, X, 82.

St. Valentine's Peak : at Mahilakshmi in
Th4na district, X.IV, 218.

fc;t. Xavier's Church : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii,

398.
Styraceso : species of dye-yielding plants,
XXV, 247.

Snseda ludioa : famine plant, grows in the
Konkan, XXV, 203.

fc'uar : as caste of cooks and beggars in P4!au-
pur, V, 290.

Suarataratse : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt.

j» 532. 534.
Suari : Savaras of Central India, » tribe men-

tioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533,
Sub-aerial formations : in Katnagiri, X, 19 j in

SAvantvAdi, id. 398; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 37 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 50.
Subah: province, I, pt. i, 211.
Subahd4r: Mughal viceroy, I, pt. i, 211,
Subfihu

: Yddava king, said to have divided
his whole kingdom among his four sons, I,

pt. ii, 231, 512.
SubAra : modern b'urat, Arab references to, I,

pt. i, 508, 509, 514, 516; perhaps Sop&ra,
«rf. 523 note 4, 529 J XIV, 321.

Subhadra : Krishna's sister, I, pt. i, 9, 10.
Subhakesi

: king of the Karnd,talja, gave his
granddaughter in marriage to Kama, I,
pt. i 170.

SubhAnji Pol : Mlleddr of Kaira, Gdikwdr's
guarantee for the respect of, VII, 253.

Subhatavarmau : king of M^lwa, turned back
by Lavanaprasida, I, pt, i, 198.

Subhatunga : Akalavarsha of Gujarat branch of
Milkhed EAshtrakiitas, recovered his pater-
nal kingdom by defeating the army of Val-
labha, I, pt. ii, 408, 409 ; I, pt. i, 126,

Subhatunga
: biruda or title of Krishna I,

pt. ii, 390; of Krishna II, id. 410.
Subheddr : Maratha district officer, XIII, 555-

556, 561; XI, 170; xvni, pt. ii, 325
note 2.

Suboji-nimaz : morning prayer among Musal-
m4ns, IX, pt, ii, 49,

Subsidiary force : establishment of, at Poona
(1813) and Siriir by the English, I, pt. ii,

610 ; in Baroda (1S05), VII, 212-213;
(1817), id. 226, 298; territory assigned to
theCompany forthe maintenance of, id. 391.

SueoesMon Act : Parsi, IX, pt, ii, 238, 244'j
administration of justice under, id, 244.

Suchianas : oil-yielding plant, common throueh-
out India, XXV, 2I4.

*

Sudagri : caste of husbandmen in TbAna
district, XIII, n6.

Sudaria: Shadras, husbandmen mentioned by
Ibni Khurdadbah, 1^ pt. i, 530.
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Sadais£na : ancieut lake near Gim&r, I, pt. i,

35. 36, 69-
Sad^sa : northern Kshatrapa king, his ceins, I,

pt, i, 23.
Sudasna : state in Mahi K£ntha, governed by a
Parmfc Kijpiit chief, IX, pt. I. 127; V,
422-423. Town, temple and fair at, id. 442

;

attacked by the Gdikwfo, VII, 329.
Suddhakkamhadi : ancestor of Prachanda, I,

pt. i, 129.

Sudhdgad : see Bharap.
Siidi : village in DhArwir district, temples and

inscriptions at, XXII, 786 ; grant from, I,

pt. II, 302 note 2, 303 note 7, 419; inscrip-

tion at, id. 434, 435 note 4, 441 and note 6,

477; records at, id. S73, 576.

Sudir : a caste of hnsbandmen in K^nara
district, XV, pt. i, 236-237.

Snez : ships built at, I, pt. ii, 45 ; trade to,

from India, stopped (1777), XXVI, pt. i,

407-408,
EuMrah,; see SapSra.

Sufli : low divine magic among Gnjardt Musal-
m&aa, IX, pt. ii, 143.

Sugandhavarti, Sugandhavartin : modern Saun-
datti, I, pt. ii, 143. 439, 550.

Sugar : manufacture of, in Khindesh district,

XII, 226; in Baroda, VII, 80-81, 90; in

Kolhdpur, XXIV, 179-180 ; in Thana district,

XIII, 39'-395-

Sugarcane : cultivation of, in Surat, II, 66

;

in Broach, ««?. 408- ; in Kaira, III, 545 in

Panch Mahals, id, 233 ; in AhmadAbid
district, IV, 58 ; in Cuteh, V, 107 ; in Pdlau-

pur, id. 295 J in Mahi Kantha, id, 377 ; in

Ratn^giri district, X, 148 ; Mauritius

variety, id, 148 note i ; varieties and growth
of, in Khdndesh district, XII, 167-169; cul-

tivation of, in Thdna district, XIV, 300;
XIII, 290-29 1 ; newly introduced in SAlsette

(1788), it?. 510 and note 6, 511; cultivation

of, in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii, 19-20 ; in

Hdak district, XVI, lol ; in Ahmalnagar
district, XVII, 273-2745 experiments of

growing Mauritius variety in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 51-55 ; crop of, in Satfoa
district, XIX, 166-168 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 251-252; in Dbarwdr district, XXII,
278-280 ; in KolhipuT state, area, varieties,

and other details, XXIV, 175-180.

Sugar-eating : Bene-Israel marriage ceremony,
XVIII, pt.i, 516.

Sugar Factory : in Thdna district, XIV, 35,
36, 40.

Buggaladevi, Suggale: wife of the Western
. UMlukya king Jayasimha II, I, pt. ii, 435.
Sugriva : monkey kiog, I, pt. ii, 135 ; met by
K^ma, id, 142.

Suhagans: married women who have never
lost tbmr husbands, IX, pt. ii, 163^

Suhuka : see Chdnka.
Suidse: boars, etc., in Batnigirl district, X,

45.
SuigAm : Chohan. Kajpiit chiefship, IX, pt. i,

1 25 s state and place of interest in PAlanpur,
V, 281, 336, 348.

Suits: civil, in Kinara district, XV, pt. ii,

196-198 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 268269

;

for other districts see Justice nnder District
Name.

Sujna : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 218.

Suka Bhddar: river in Kdthiiwar, VIII, 63.
Siikeli: pass in KolSba district, XI, 115.
Suketuvarma : Mauryan king (a. d. 400),
XIII, 420 ; king of the Eonkan mentioned
in an inscription from VAda, I, pt. ii, 14; I,

pt. i, 107; XIV, 373.
Snkhtara : or Socotra island ofE the coast of

Africa, V, 68 note 3.

Snkktirtha : place on the Karbada, Chamnnd»
retired at, to die, I, pt. i, 162.

Sukoth : Bene-Israel feast day, XVIII, pt. i,

514.
Sukiita Sankirtana : Sanskit work on Chdvada

kings, I, pt. i, 149 and note 2, 154, 156, 159
note 3, 171, 194, 19.5, 196; represents Bar-
appa as the general of the king of Kananj,
I, pt. ii, 431 note i.

Siiktimuktavali : anthology of select verse*
from Sanskrit poets, I, pt. ii, 245.

Sul : village in BhirwAr district, temple at,

XXII, 786.

Snlaim^n : Arab merchsSlft and traveller;

author of Silsilat-uf-TamdriTeh, I, pt. i, 498,
505 and note 2, 525, 526, 527, 530; his

remarks on the Konian king (850), XIV,
58 ; his mention of Balhara of Th4na, XIII,
434;I, pt. ii, 22, 387, 388; traveller (851),
mentions the partiality to Arabs of the
Bdshtrakuta king, IX, pt. ii, 2 note I,

SulaimAn : Taman priest of the Shiah Bohords,
IX, pt. ii, 27.

Sulaimau : Turkish admiral, lays siege to Diu
(1538), XIII, 452.

SulaimAn firas : saint of Tnrki Eajams, IX,
pt. ii, 85.

Sule, pi. Suleru : a caste of courtezans in

Dhdrwar district, XXII, 192.
Suleiman : I, pt, ii, 4> See Sulaim&n,
Suliman: early Arab traveller (840), X, 132.

See SulaimAn.
Sulliyiir: village on the bank of the river

Aradore mentioned in a Mysore grant, I,

pt. ii, 377.
Sultto Akbar : Aurangzib's fourth son, revolts

against his father, joins the Mar£this (1681),

and accompanies fcambhiji to the siege of

JAujira (1682), I, pt. ii, 76-77; goes to Ven-
gurla to leave the country but is prevailed

on to return (683), id. 77 ;
goes to VishAlgad

with SambhAji and retreats ; goes with Sam-
bhiji to invest Bassein ; abandons Sambhdji.

and goes to Persia in an English ship (1688),

id. 78.

Sult&ngang : near Mongir, st'Apa at, I, pt. i,

SI-

Sultani Ehatiks : see Bakar Eas£i>

Sultankar : see Saltangar.

Sultan lAA : a caste of Mnsalmdus in E&nara
district, XV, pt. i, 410.

Sultdn MSzum, Saltan Muazim : governor of the

Dakhan, confirms Shivdji in his jdJigir of

Poona, Supa and Ch&kan and retains the

forts of Purandhar and Sinhagad, I, pt. ii,

594; XVIII, pt. ii, 235; Aurangzib's son

afterwards emperor Bahadur Sh£h, sacks
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Villages between Rdygad and Vengttrla> 1, pt.

ii. 77.
Sult&npar : One of the chief towns under the

.

Gonddl state, VIII, 657.
' Sultdnpur : place in Ehdndesh ceded to Muba-

rit, XII, 244, 246, 2SS, 259 ; its history, re-

mains, id. 471.
Sultan Sikandar: son and successor of i^li

JLAU Shih, I, pt. ii, 653.
Sumant : foreign minister of the Marl.tha gov-

ernment, XIX, 244 note I.

Sumd.rgad : fort in Batn^giri district, X, 4,

373-
Sumati : counsellor of MddhaTaaena, I, pt. ii,

. M7.
Sumatra : Hindu settlements of, I, pt, i, 493 j

Bahma or Buhmi identified with, id. 5^7,
5z8.

Sumda : » Musalman sub-division in Cutch,

V. 99.
Sumersing : Peshwa Nirayanrav's murderer,

XVIII, pt. ii, 255-256.
Sumra : chief of Sind, I, pt. i, 139, 160, 517 J

IX, pt. i, 126.

Bnmras : Sind tribe of B&jpilt origin, convert-

ed by Mahmud Begada (i473), s^i^ *°

belong to the Mihira Gurjara stock j call

themselves descendants of Arab tribe, IX

,

pt. ii, 70.

Sun : called Surya, a planet, IX, pt. i, 392,

393-396 J veneration for the, among Pirsis,

IX, pt. ii, 21 3 ; image of, at Sopira inThina
district, XIV, 337. See Planet (Sun).

Sunibdev : see E4m TaUv.
Sunda : hiU range near Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 456.

Sunda Mita : shrine of, at Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

455, 456.
Sundara PAndyadeva: took Srirangam from

Some^vara, I, pt. ii. 508. See Jat&varman.

Sundarji : Lohina convert, grandson of MA-
nekji, his Muhamedan name ^dam, bead of

the converted Lohd,na community, IX, pt. ii,

51-

Sundarji Desai : guarantee granted to, in

1 80 1, VII, 259.,

Sundar NAriyan : Ndsik temple, XVI, 503-

504.

Sundarvidi : see SAvantvAdi.

Sunday : Eaviv&r, other name of ; is sacred to

the sun, IX, pt. i, 393 ; beliefs about, id.

396 ; sacredness of, XVIII, pt. i, 239-240.

See Planet (Sun).

Sundrii : port in Kithiivr&i, VIII, 64, 242.

Sundri : village of, near ThAna ; shrine of Sa-

mndrim^ta at, IX, pt. i, 71, 74-

Bun Feast Day: IX, pb. ii, 216. See Meher

Jasan.

Sunga : dynasty, I, pt. ii, 146 ; Pur&nic dy-

nasty, *<«. 155.
, t i-u

Sungabhrityas : Kanvas or servants 01 the

Sungas, 1, pt. ii, 163. -. .. ,

Sungax: duration of the, I, pt. u, 162; up-

rooted by Sisuba, W. 163.

Sunghiri : island in K^nara district, XV, pt. 11,

Sunguiceers: pirates from Sangameshvar, I,

pt, ii, 88.

Sung-yun; Chinese pilgrim (a. d. 519), notices

the use of leather in Tibet, IX, pt. i, 437,

454 ; his notice of the Gandh&ra family

(520>, I, pt. i, 74, 75 3 his surprise at dra-

gons, id. 502.
Sunkeri : suburb of the town of K&rw&r in the

K&nara district, a church at, XV, pt. ii, 350.
Sunmukh : one of the ceremonies of marriage,

XII, 66.

Snnn : sacred plant, XXV, 290.

SunndgSr : a caste of lime-sellers in Dh&rw&r
district, XXII, 126.

Suunab-wal-Jamaat : the prophet, IX, pt. ii,

3 uote 3.
Sunni: one of the two forms of Musalman

faith, IX, pt. ii, 125 ; origin and points of

difference of, i(i. 46-47, 1 25-1 26; imdms of,

id. 125 note 2, 1 26 j schools of, id. 1 26 note

I J schisms of, Mahdavi, id. 6 note i, 35 note

1, and Wahhibi, id. 12 and note I, 13;
spread of, in Gujarat, by Sunni Musalmdn
rulers, id. 1 25 ; Musalmda sect in Belgaum,
XXI, 202.

Sunt, Sunta : food plant, XXV, 1 74.

Sun Temple : at Bhinmal, I, pt. i, 455 ; descrip-

tion of, id. 459-460 ; history, id. 460-461

;

dates, id- 463.
Sunth : state in Bewa Eantha, its area, bound-

aries, aspect, rivers, hills, climate, soil and
produce, population, aub-divisions, history,

development and family tree of its chiefs,

VI, 131-136, Town, id. i6g ; Arab outbreak
at, I,pt. i, 441.

Sun-worship : among Hiinas, I, pt. i, 142 and
notes 2 and 5-

Supa : sub-division of Kinara district, villages,

aspect, climate, water, soil, stock, survey
details, people, XV, pt. ii, 235-238 j village,

dispensary, temple, history, id. 44, 146, 219,

350-351 J forests, XV, pt. i, 34, 36,

Supa : in Pcona district, reservoir at, XVIII,
pt. ii, 28 J granted (1720) in jdgir to Chim-
niji Apa, id. 243; survey, id. 437-438, 496-

499 ; surprised by Shiviji (1647), I, pt. ii,

591 ; inscriptions at, XVIII, pt. iii, 448-449.
Sup&ra : see Sopira.

SupArem : see Sap^ra.
Supe : village and a place of interest in Ahmad

-

nagar district, XVII, 740.
Snpedi : one of the chief towns of the GondSl

state, a fair at, VIII, 658.

Supera : SopAra, XIV, 32I.

SuphArak; Sopara, Bodhisattva of, XIV, 316.
Sapratika : Vikramdditya I's elephant, I, pt. ii,

322 note 8.

Surab^ra : town mentioned by Ibni Haukal,
apparently Burat, I, pt. i, 514, 516,

Snrabara ; SupAra, I, pt. i, 523.
SurabAya : SorabAra, Hurat, I, pt. i, 50? and
note 3, 514.

Surabaya : Sopara, XIV, 321,
SurdbhAi : Pirina tomb of, IX, pt. ii, 76 note

2. See PirAna Tombs,
Suradhonupura : in Mysore, copper-plate grant
from, 1, pt. ii, 301 note I ; charter from, id,

302.
Surse : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533.
Suragi : beggar. See fJatAni.
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Siirat-i-Ar-RelimAn s lioly took of the Musal-
ming, IX, pt. ii, 162.

Surah-I-Td,am : chapter of the 'Sja.ran read to

a dying Khoj^b, IX, pt. ii, 46.

SurAjirdo : Nimbiliar (I820), his depredations

at y&Tal put down, XII, 257, 479.
Suraimaka : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 219.

Surajmal : claimant to the LundvAda gddi or

chiefship, I, pt. i, 441.
Surajpul : gateway of Bhinm&l, I, pt. i, 450

note I.

Buraindra : battle of, I, pt. ii, 322, 358 ; defeat

of Pulikesin II at, id. 326.

Suran : food-plant cultivated throughout India,

XXV, 182. . ,

SurapAla ; brother-in-law of JayaSekhara and
maternal uncle of Vanarija, I, pt. i, ISO,

151-

, SurStshtra : ancient division of Gujarat, I, pt.

i, 6, 35, 36, 13s ; lord of, taken prisoner by

Siddhar^ja, id. 175; kingdom of, ii. 53S

;

VerAval, id. 547 ; ruled hy Gotamiputra, I,

pt. ii, 149 ; conquered by Rudradaman, -id.

160 ; subjugated by Gotamiputra, id. 161 ;

KathidwAr, id. 284, 515 ; XVI, 183 and

. note 2, 630 ; Muhammad makes peace with

the inhabitants of, I, pt. i, 506.

Surastra : village, mentioned by Ptolemy which

is perhaps Ver^val, I, pt. i, 538-

Surastreue : Sarasbtra, I, pt. i, 15-16, 537,

538 ; V, 130 ; XIII, 414.

Suiat : district, its area, boundaries, aspect and

hills, II, 1-4 ; rivers, id. 5-28 ; lakes, geology,

«£?. 29-35; climate, rainfall, id. ,36-37; mine-

rals, trees, id. 38-42 ; domestic and wild

animals, birds, fish and fisheries, id. 43-46 ;

population, id. 47-55 ; village communities

and movements of the people, id. 56-57 ; soil,

marsh reclamations, agricultural stock, ab-

original tillage, field produce, area under

cultivation, irrigation, details of cultivation

and years of scarcity, id. 59-68 j early history

(1 194-1573), id. 69-72; under Mughal rule

(1573-1733). id. 73-"S; Mcler independent

governors (I733-I7S9). »<^- H6-127 ;
Enghsh

ascendancy (i759-i876),id. 128-158; roads,

bridges, rest-houses, ferries and railways,

, .landing stages and light-houses, id. 160-165 ;

'

Ttrade by sea and land and traders with Surat,

id. 166-177; manufactures, id, 177-180

;

markets or hdl-wdras, id. 181 ; capitalists,

" forms of investments and classes of money-

lendirs, id. 182-189 ; traders, artizans and

cultivators, as borrowers, id. 190-193; ab-

'origiral tribes, as borrowers, id. 194-200 ;

relations between creditors and deljtors, id.

201 ; rates of interest, currency, transfers

and sale value of land, id. 202-205 ; rates of

wages, prices, and weights and measures, id.

206-210 ; acquisition of land, administrative

changes and condition of district, id. 2.11-

213; lyardiia*' exactions, id. 214 ; desdis' or

revenue contractors' powers, exactions and

relation with Government and cultivators,

id. 215-219; mode of land settlements at

different times from the commencement of

the British rule, id. 216-226 ; village estab-

Eshment, id. 226 j administration of the

civil and criminal justice, id, 228-'232 j piracy

aid police statistics, id. 233-237 ; revenue and
finance, id. 238-245 ; Local Funds and Muni-
cipalities, id. 246-248 ; instruction, libraries,

newspapers, post and telegraph statistics, 14,

249-260 J
chief diseas^is, dispens?iries, , vaccin-

ation, cattle-disease,' and vital statistics, id.

261-2665 suh-divi^onal accounts, id. 267-

296 J places of intereist, id. 297-334.

Citff, origin of name, id. 70, 71 ; sacked by
Musalmins, id. 69 ; story of Gopi, the founder,
id, 70 ; thrice burnt by Portugnese, id. 71 ;

fort built, id. 71 ; taken by Akbar, id, 72

;

plundered by Malik A'mber, id. 74 ; famine
of 1731, id. 81 ; plundered by Shiviji, id, 89;
taken by the Bnglish, id. 126 ; revenues, id,

93, 135 ; administration of the city, id. 92,
142-145 i the »a«)aJ pensioned and complete
surrender of Surat to the English, id. 154';

aspect and condition at different times (I5l4)>

id, 71 ; (1590), id. 73 ; (1608-1620), id. 79,
82; (1670-1707), id. 90; (1759-1780), id.

131; (i8oo-;i876), id. 315-317; population
at different times, id. 80, 82, 90, 134, 319 j

inner wall, id. 3O8 ; suburbs, id. 309-3 13 ,;

outer wall, id. 314; houses, public buildings

and places of interest, id. 321-330 ;
governors

of (1628-1657), id. 81 i (1658-1707), id. gi ;

(1707-1733), id. 110 ; rival of Cambay (1700),

VI, 195; mention of, XIV, 322, 344> 347ji
trade,in coloui-ed goods (1733-1737), XXVI,
pt. ii, 113-114,

Surat Athavisi : old province in GujarAt, II, 1

note 1,92 note 6 ; plundered by the MarAthas
"(1786), I, pt. 1,409. •

fc'uratvdl i see Rajpit.

SurAvalnndiir,: battle at, fought by Udaya-
ohaudra, I, pt. ii, 326.

Siirbakri : hills in Pilanpnr, V, 282.
Kurb^rAh : mouth of the TApti, I, pt, i, 523. '

Surb^lrah: Sopara, XIV, 321.

Siirchand:' raja, governor of Navsiri, his

daughter married to Niir Satigur, IX, pt.- ii,

38.

Sure^vara : pupil of b'amkarichirya mentioned
in a Vedantic work, I, pt, ii, 212,

Surgad : fort in KoUba district, XI, 267

;

temples at, id, 388-390. :

Snrg^na : group of states in Eb^ndesh, I, pti

11,633; XII, 611-613.

Suri : sage, title conferred on Hemachandra, I,

pt. i, 191.

Suri : tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i, S34.
'.

Surib^n : village in l)h4rwAr district ; Mr.
Hanson's murder at (1858), XXII, 787.

Suringee : dye-.yjelding plant, grows in several

districts, XXV, 241.

Surnames : see under caste concerned.

Surnis : general record-keeper of the Mardtha
government, XIX, 243.

SurpAli: village in Belgaum district, temple
and fair at, XXI, 607-608.

Surpan : holy place in Bewa Kintha, VI, 169,
Surparaka : modern Sop4ra, visited by t aha-

deva, I, pt. ii, 142 ; capital of the Northern
Konkan, id, 143 ; I, pt. ii, 543.

fc'ursi : sub-division of Kewa Kilntha, VI, III. ,
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Shrvey: of land by Todarmal (1575), I, pt. i,

223 ; of Kaira (1820-1826 and 1863-1867),

III, 98, lol, 108, 112; of Pauch MaMl3
(1871-1874), t(i. 264 J in Baroda, VII, 368-

370, 381 ; of Koliba district, XI, 176, 181,

186, 189, 191, 192, 193 J (1857-1866), id. 200-

209 ; (1872), id. 210 ; results, id, 21 1 ; in KA-
nara district (second century), XV, pt. ii, 155 j

(1822), id. 162; (1848), id. 168 J (1862-1882),

id. 177-181, 224-225, 226 note I, 228-231,

233-234, 235-237, 239-243, 244-246, 247 ; of

the NAsik district, in Sinnar (I77i)> XVI, 208

note 5 J revenue survey introduced (1838-39),

id. 211,214; in plain or rfe«A villages (1840-

1841), id. 214, 216-230 ; in hill or dang
villages (18401860), id. 214-217, 230-245 ;

in Peint, M41ogaon, Bigl&u, JAykheda, and
Abhona (1865-1869), id. 245-257 ; revision sur-

vey in plain and hill villages (1871-1880), id.

257-291 ; survey results, id, 291-295 ; of the

Ahmadnagar district (1825-1828), XVII, 450 ;

(1838-1848), id. 471 ; hill survey (Akola)

(1848), id. 483-486 ;
plain survey (1848,

1853), id. 487, 528 ; survey results, id,

529-538 J
revision survey, id, 538, 547 ; Mr.

.Pringle's, of the Poena totrict, XVIII, pt.

ii, 379-410 ; thirty years' revenue survey, id.

410-411, 412-415, 418-422,426-432, 437-438,

442-464 ; revision survey, 470-475, 477-508 ;

results, id!. 508-510 ; of the Sd.td,ra district,

ISsgion, KhatAv, Miyni, Koregaon, KhAnit-

pur, Wai, S4t4ra, JAvli, TAsgaon, Kar4d,

Helvdk,VdLva (1853-1863), XIX, 3S0-383 J

results, id. 383-384 ; 41 7-460 ; of the Sholipur

district Mohol, Mttdha, ShoUpur, Birsi,

Itopla, Karmala, Pandharpuj-, Nd,teputa,

(i839-iB58),XX, 304-334; revision (Mddha,

Sholapur, Pandharpur, B4rsi, Karm^la,

1869-1874), id. 334-358; revised settlement

reduced (1874), id. 358-360 ; results, id. 360-

361 ; details, in Dhfowar district, XXII,

459-460, 486-527, 529-588; of the BijApur

district, Indi, XXIII, 460464 ; Muddebihil,

id. 464-465, 468-469; Hippargi, id. 465-467;

Mangoli, id. 467-468; Bidimi, id. 469-471 ;

.BAgalkot, id. 471-473; Hungund, id. 473"

476 ; Bijipur, id. 476-480 ; Chimalgi, »d.

481 ; revision survey, Indi, BijApur, Bdge-

"vidi,.i<;«. 484-491 > Bigevddi, Muddebihil, id.

492-494; MuddebihAl, id. 495-497; survey

results, id, 497. AH district volumes, see

Land under District Name.

Survey: marine, between the Maldives and

Madagascar (I772-I775). XXVI, pi. i, 374-

375; of the West Coast (1788), XXVI.pt.

ii, 12-^3 ; of Bombay City : (i747). XXVI,
pt. iii, 416-417; of Bombay islands (I772-

1780), id. 420 and note 5, 42I.

Surya : name of a Bhinmal gate, I, pt. i, 449.

Slirya : god, I, pt. ii, 340 note 2 ; I, pt. i, 4° I.

See Planet (Sun).

Surya Puran : I, pt. i, 464. A^S-
^ ^, , , ,,

SuryAji: Maiatha commander at the battle

. of Sinhgad (1670), XVIII, pt. ii, 235-236-

Suryavalokana : sun-gazing, the nmth Vedic

rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3- .. _ .

Siiryavamia -. solar race, I, pt. u» 509. b°i >

puranio geneaWgy of, td, 340 note 2.

Suryavanshl L4d : butcher. S'ce^Khatik,

Suryavanshi Vini : see Lid V^ni.

Suryavrat : sun-vow, nature of, performances

of, IX, pt. i, 394. Bee Sun.

Suryayantra : three-cornered sun copper-plate,

worship of, IX, pt. i, 393. See Planet (Bun).

Sus : Skythian tribe, XIII, 411 note 2.
_

Susa ! in Persia, resemblance of Karli pillars to

the capitals of, XIII, 413.

Sutaldev ! a Gabri chief, IX, pt. ii, 188 note 2.

Sutar, Suthar : a caste of carpenters in

GujarAt, six divisions of ; distribution, origin

of divisions ; claim descent from Vishvakar-

ma; trace of RAjput origin in some divi-

sions; social position, IX, pt. i, 202; two"

classes, town and village ; town, tools, daily

life, id. 203 ; house-building ; GajjArs or

house-builders, id. 203 ; other works of

;

village remuneration and work ; religious

sects ; goddesses, id. 205 ; customs, id. 205-

220; in Cutch, V, 71-72; in KithitwSr, VIII,

1 50; inEatnagiri, X, 125, 141 ; in SAvantvidi,

id. 415; in Kolaba district, XI, 242 note I,

413 ; in Khandesh district, XII, 72, 127 ; in

Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 263 ; in NAsik
district, 'XVI, 5'> 484; in Ahmadnagar'
district, XVII, 137-140, 234; in S4tira
district, XIX, 96 ; in Sholapur district, XX,
139-140, 201'; in Kolh4pur, XXIV, 99.

Sutgatti : village in Belgaum district, has a
travellers' bungalow, XXI, 609.

Sutherland: Mr., resident at Baroda (1837),
VII, 265-266.

Suti : tenure in ThAna, XIII, 53^-532; mean-
ing of, id. 532 note l ; same as mirds, id. 564
and note 3.

SiitradhAriu : architect, constructed a temple
at Degamve near Sampgaon, I, pt. ii, 569,

SutrApAda : place of iijterest in Kdtbidwir, a

reservoir and temples at, VIII, 658-660.

Sutras : grammatical rules of Pdnini, I, pt. ii,

138-140.

guv41 : coasting craft, in Thdna district, XIII,

720.

Suvarnagarudadhvaja : banner of the Devdgiri

Yfrdavas, I, pt. ii, 5 1 7 i of thg SiUhiras, id.

538-544; of the Ratbas, id. 552.
Buvaruak^ras : Buddhist goldsmiths, I, pt. ii,

"73.

Suvarnamukha : benefactions founded at, by
UshavadAta, I, pt. ii, 148.

Suvarnavarsha : another name of Karka I, I,

, pt. i, 1 24.
^

Suvarnavarsha: iirtida of Govind IV, the"

EAshtrakuta king, I, pt. ii, 205,416,417
note 1.

Suvarnavarsha KarkarA-ja : GujarSt EAshtra-

ktita king, I, pt. ii, 383 ; his Baroda grant,

id. 387, 399, 400.
Suvarna-Vrishabha-Dhvaja : banner of the

Kalachuryas, I,pt. ii, 469.
Suvarudarg : in Eatnigiri district, haunt of

• pirates, I, pt. ii, 1,2; fort built by ShivAji,

"

id. 39, 68; description of the fort, W. 75;
district taken by the tidis, id. 79 ; Angria's

'

' depSt at, id. 79 '; its' capture by the English

(1755), id.gl; taken by the English fo* tlie
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Peshwa, id, m ; costoius division^ X, 183 ;

fort, history, id. 338-340 j XI, 146.

Savifekha ; Palhava, son of Ealaipa and mi-

nister of Bndiad^man, settles in E&tM&w&r
(150), I,pt. 11,317.

Suvrittinitha : installation of, ' in Sakunika
Tihdra, I, pt. i, 186.

Suw4li : an old seaport in Snrat, II, 332.
Svabhra : name of country, I, pt. i, 10 note 1,

36 and note 3.

Svabhravati : aee Sibarmati.
Sv^mi : a class of pontiffs, in Dh^twar district,

XXII, 52-55 ; at DaunguT near Bangalore,
I, pt. ii, 437 note 6.

Sv^midatta : king of Kottnra, mentioned in an
Allahabdd pillar inscription, I, pt. ii, 280.

Svdmikaraja : Bashtrakiita king mentioned in

a MuUai grant, I, pt. ii, 386.
Svimi MabSsena : favourite god of the Kadam-

bas and the Chalukyas, I, pt. ii, 287 and note
I, 290 and note 3, 338. See Kirtikeya.

Svamin : title attached to Braiimau writers on
sacrifical rites, I, pt. ii, 191.

Svamin : probably Eartikeya the god of war,

I, pt. ii, 338.
Svami Nardyan : a religious sect Lb Gujardt,

IX, pt. i, S36-539 ; its theory of religion,

XIV, 130 note 7 i fights with Vaishnav Vai-

rdgis, id. 135 note 10 j temples of, in Kaira,

III, 180.

SvamjrAja ; Chalnkya king in the Konkan,
slain by Mangalesa, I, pt. ii, 347.

Sv&mitva : farmer's share system, XIII, 530.

Svardj, SvarSjya : , personal sovereignty, grant

of, by the Mnghals to Shahu of a greater por-

tion of the old Bi34pur dominions (1719),,

I, pt. ii, 65 s ; imperial graiit for home-rule,

XIX, 262, 265; XVIII, pt. ii, 243 and
note I.

Svargdrohana : heaven-climbing, a Vedic rite,

iX, pt. i, 31. See Death.

Svargarohanapras&da : shrine on Satrunjaya

in honour of Vastiip^la, I, pt. i, 202.

- Svayambhuva Manu : mind-born, son of Brah-

man, I, pt, ii, 278 note i, 339.

Svayamvara : bridegroom-choosing of Durlabha-

devi, I, pt. i, 162-163; of Chandralekha, I,

_
pt. ii, 218, 546.

Svetopata : Jain sect, I, pt. ii, 288.

Swallows : in Ratnagiri district, X, 61 ; at Mithe-

rin, XIV, 257 ;in Khindesh district, XII, 34.

Swanston: Captain, captures Trimbakji Deng-

lia (1818), XVI, 198 i his description of the

Aohlafort, «£?. 414.

Swat : valley to the nortt of Panjdb, I, pt. 1,

468.
Swedes : visited Surat thrice between the years

1 746- 1 765 and maintained a factory there

for a time, II, 149.

Sweet Potatoes : growing of, in Poena district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 57.

Swiftlet : NetrAni Edible-nest, frequents Kanara

district, XV, pt. ii, 336.

Swifts : class of birds, in Katnigiri district,

X, 62.

Swiss Eecruits : in Bombay island (1752), XXVI,
pt. iii, 1 16 ; clothicg expenses of (l7SS)j i^

122.

Sword-marriage : among Rfijpiits, IX, pt. i,

145.
Sy4dv4da : Jain doctiine, I, pt. ii, 200, 406.
Syagrus : Eds Fartak in Arabia, I, pt. i, 536.
Sjdros : town mentioned by Ptolemy, 1, pt. i,

538-
Syed : a Musalmdn sub-division in Outoh, V,

88-89 i in Eewa Kintha, VI, 35 ; in Thdna,
XIII, 230 ; in Sholdpur district, XX, 198 j

in N^sik district, XVI, 75-76 ; in Abmad-
nagar, XVII, 226 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 490-491 ; in DhSlrwdr district, XXII,
230-231; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 287;
in Kolhipur, XXIV, 148 ; inBelgaum district,

XXI, 203-204 ; children of, brought up as
ChristiauB under the Portaguese, I., pt. ii, 60.

Syed Hussain Ali: Mughal governor (1715)
of the Dakhan, XIX, 260, 261,

Syenite : rock in Eatnigiri district, X, 394 ; in
Bijdpur district, XXIII, 19 ; slabs, id, 54.

Syer : i^ir William, Bart., appointed first Ee-
oorder (1798) in Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii,

45 J death of (1802), id. 50.

Sykes ; Colonel, remarks on Chalukyas, tolera-

tion, I, pt. ii, 1 2 ; his mention of the authority
of Brahmans at the king's court, IX, pt. i,

434 note 2, 436 note 4.

Sylveira : Heitor de, Portuguese admiral, his

stay in Bombay, burns Bassein (1530), XIII,
450.

Sylviadse ; family of birds in Eatn^giri district,

X.76.
Symbols : carved in Padan hill in Thina dis-

trict, XIV, 389-391, 102.

Symplooos ; panicalata, racemosa, dye-yielding

plants, XXV, 247 ; spieata. Sacred plant, id,

286.
Symulla : Chaul, XIII, 410 and note 6, 414,

415 ; XIV, 52.

Synagogue : in Poona, XVIII, pt. iii, 398-399,
constitution of, id. pt. i, 535-S36.

Syphilis ; spread of, in Khaudesh district, XII,

337-
Syphilitic Eruptions : See Visphotak.

Syrastrene : country mentioned by the author

of the PeripTms, which is possibly SurAshtra,

I, pt. i. 544.
Syria : country, " Introduction to the Early

History of the Dakhan," I, pt. ii, p. ii.

T

TAAWI'Z : amulet, use of, IX, pfc. ii, 1 33.

Taiziahs : miniature shrines of the martyrs of

Karbala, IX, pt. ii, 128; vows paid to,

during Muharram, id. 128, 129-130 j show of,

in GujarAt during Muharram, id. 138-139 >

first making of (1400), id, 139 note i.

TabakAt-i- Ndsiri : historical work, IX, pt. ii.

- 38, 65 ; mention of Bhima II in, I, pt. i, 196.

TS,ban : king of Tdfak (Panj4b ?), mentioned

by Al Idrisi, I, pt. i, 527.

Tabari : Arab writer (838-932), Porbandar

(Baroda) conquered (776) by the Arabs ajB-

cording to I, pt, i, 524; includes Basra in

India, IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.
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Tabatruk
: morsel of sacred food, IX, pt. ii,

140.
TaMshir: bambu pitJi, exported from Thdna

(810) to foreign countries, XIII, 430 and note
IS; (1300-1500), id. IS; see also XIV, 356
and note i

,

Tabase, Tabasoi : probably Pandharpur, I, pt. i,

541.
Tabassi: Ptolemy's (150 a.d.), probably
Buddhist ascetics of Ajauta, XII, 38 note 4,
239 note 6.

Tabi : the T4pti, I, pt, i, 510.
T4buts: or Tdjids, models of the tombs of

Hassan and Hussain at Karbala j held sacred
by some Hindus ; offerings made to, IX,
pt- i, 137, 362 J offerings of vows and pre-
sents to, by P&rsis, IX, pt. ii, 220.

Taccaceaj : species of food-plants, XXV, 178.
Tacca pinatipida : food-plant, XXV, 178.
Tacla : cassia tora, food-plants, XXV, 198,

243.
Tad : borasgusflalelliformis, food and fibrous

plant, XXV, 180, 237 J in Poona district,
XVin, pt. i. 53.

Tadi : palm-juice, IX, pt. ii, 207, 209.
Tadigaipddi : province not yet identified, I,

pt ii, 341 note 2.

Tadi-Malingi : records at, I, pt. ii, 308.
Tadorninas : family of birds in Eatudgiri, X,

97-
Tadri : river in Eanara district, XV, pt. i, 3,

5,6-
Tadri : town and port in Eiinara district, XV,

pt. ii, 351-352 ; its trade, .id. 65, 66, 67 j

visited by Fryer (1676), id. 129.
Tadvi : a caste of Mnsalm&n Bbils in Ehd,n-

desh district, XII, 104, 128 ; plunder the dis-

trict, id, 259-260.
Tafak : the Panjab, I, pt. i, 526, women of,

id. 527.
Tafan : apparently the Panjab, I, pt. i, 527.
Tag: crotolaria juncea, s. fibrous plant, XXV,

231, 290 ; cultivation of, in Eatnagiri district,

X, 149-
Tag : pass in N^aik district, XVI, 130.
Tagadnr : copper-plate grant at, I, pt. ii, 301

note I.

Tagar, Tagara : city mentioned by Ptolemy in

the second century, I, pt. ii, S38 note 8 ;

original seat of the Sildharas, id. 16, 253,

536, 546 ; Dakhan metropolis (b. c. 200-A. D.

612), XIII, 409 ; a great commercial mart,
id. 412, 415, 416, 419; XII, 240 J XVI, 136;
XVII, 351 J I, pt. ii, 174, 619 ; various identi-

fications ; Dr. Bhagvanlal identifies it with
Junuar in Poona district ; WUford with
Devagiri or Daulatabad ; Dr. Burgess with
Eoza near Devagiri ; Yule with Kulburga

;

Pleet with Kolhipur ; Grant Duff with a

town north of Bhir ; Dr. Bhandarkar suggests
its identification with Darur or Dharur in

NizAm's dominions, XIII, 419, 423 and note

4, 424 ; XII, 238 5 XVI, 181 note 2 ; I, pt. i,

' 540-541 ; 545 ;
i, pt- ii. 3. 16. note 4. I7, I74.

538 note 8, XVIII, pt. ii, 211, note 2.

Tagarapura : see Tagara.
Tagarapuraparame^vara t hereditary title of the

SiMharas, I, pt. ii, 538.

Ta-Gaz-Gaz : tribe of Turkish rulers of Kushan
(loth century), IX, pt i, 470, note 2.

Tagetea patula : gul-jafri, dye-plant, XXV,
247.

T4ghi : rebellious Gujar&t noble, I, pt. i, 513,

518.

Tahajjud : midnight prayer of Musalm^ns,
IX, pt. ii , 1 26 note 3.

Tdhdkari : village in Ahmaduagar district,

temple at, XVII, 740.

Tai : caste of Musalm^n weavers in Gujar&t,

take their name from Tai, are of mixed
origin, partly foreign Musalmans, partly

Hindu converts, said to have been taught
the art by prophet Idi-is, Balsar Tais claim

Arab descent, IX, pt. ii, 80 ; in Kathiawto,
VIII, 163 ; in Thina district, XIII, 225,
242-243.

T&i Bdi : wife of the chief of Nipdni, passes

off a widow's child as her own, I, pt.ii, 670.
Taila I : Kadamba prince Tailapa I.

Taila I : Western Chilukya prince of Kalyani,

1, pt. ii, 378, 379.
Taila II : A'havamalla Nurmadi, Western
Chalukya king (973-997), I> pt. ii, 379 i Ms
liruda and titles, records of his time, id.

428-434 ; marries the Eatta princess J&kala-

devi, id. 425 ; overthrows the Riahtrakiita

Kakka II (973), id. 18, 207-208 ; 306, 385,

424, 426, 542 note 4 ; acquires the whole
Eashtrakiita kingdom, id. 431 ; restores the

Chalukya power, id. 190, 21 1 , 336 and note

2, 342, 427 ; his enemy Munj killed by the

YAdaV Bhillama, id. 433. 552. 553, 233, 576 j

his general Barapa defeated and slain by
Mulr&j of Gujardt, XIII, 435 ; I, pt. i, 158,

159 ; his expeditions, I, pt. ii, 212-213 ; slain

by Bhoja, id. 214; see also I, pt. i, 120, 131,

519 ; X, 193 note I ; XII, 241 ; XIII, 425.
Talia III : brother and successor of the West-

ern Chalukya king Jagadekamalla II, I,

pt. ii, 457 and note 3 j his liruda and records

of bis reign, id. 459 and notes 3 and 4 ; his

feudatories and officials, id, 460, 472, 473,

474, 484, 494, 501, 564, 575; his capitals

and the date of his death, id. 461, 484,

494, 501, 564> 575-
Tailaha : see Tailama. f

Tailakhali : S4lva tribe, I, pt. i, 534.
Tailama : Hingal K^amba feudatory of the

Western Chalukya king Jagadekaaialla II,

I, pt. ii, 458, 559. 562.

Tailang : a sub-caste of Dravid BrAhmans : see

Telang.

Tailanga, Tailangana : country, king of, defeat-

ed by the T&dava king MahSdeva, I, pt. ii,

246, 528; king of, defeated by Jaitrapa'a,

id. 239, 522 ; Sivasri's coin found in, I, pt. ii,

166 ; later gatavdhanas in, their dates, id.

168, 246.

Taliang Nhavi : a caste of barbers in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. i, 381-383.

Tailapa : see Taila II.

Toilapa I : Hingal KSdamba, I, pt. ii, 559,
561.

Tailapa II : H4ngal Kidamba, feudatory of

the Western ChAlukyas VikramAditya VI
and Some^vara III, I, pt. 11,456, 559, 561, 562.

B 763—4r
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Tailapa II, Tailapadeva : see Taila III.

Tain : village in Baroda, tank at, VII, 20, 554.
Tai Telin : mistress of Parashurfim Shrinivds

Pratinidhi, rescues her master (1807), XIX,
299300 ; Jangli Jaygad under (1810), id.

469.
TSj Bdvdi : Bi]4pur well, XXIII, 637.
TAjiis : see Tabuts.

T&jikai branch of astrology, I, pt. ii, 188.

Idjikas : Arabs, their expedition in Gujarit

(778), I, pt. i, I49jarmy of, vanquished by
Pulakeii, I, pt. ii, 187, 310, 316, 375,

Tajkhan Salar : moeque of, at Ahmaddbdd,
IX, pt. ii, 62.

TAjpur, TAjpuri: state in Mahi Kdntha, V,
427 ; captured by mutineers (1858), I, pt, i,

438-
TAjul Maasir: historical work, I, pt. i, 512,

519 and note 4.

T4j-ul-Mulk : Gujarat governor (1320), I, pt.

i, 230.

Taka : see Toka.
Takiri : a caste of Musalmfa stone masons in

Khandesh, XII, I27; in Ahraadnagar dis-

trict, XVII, 1 87, 234; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, S03.
I&k&vi : village in Sitdra district, cave, tem-

ple and fair at, XIX, 589.
Ttjtarib KhSn : Mughal oflioer, -captures Sam-

bh4ji, I, pt. ii, 596 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 238, 239
note I ; XXIV, 226.

Takbandi : tenure in Koldba district, XI, 1 70.

See also under Toka.

Takbir : call to prayer, IX, pt. ii, 154, 155.

TakhatAbii: Anandr^v Gdikw^r's wife; her
plans to seize the divan and resident, VII,
211; assists KSnhoji {1812), id. 217-218;
SitArdm's relations with, id. 220 ; Fatesing

quarrels with, id. 224; her hope about the
succession of her son to the gddi, id. 230 ; her
quarrel with SayAjirdv II, id, 233 ; see also

1, pt. i, 426.

Taki Abu JaAiir : ninth Shiah imdm, IX, pt.

ii, 125 note 2.

Takio : tomb of Musalman saint, called pir, or

sdi, IX, pt. i, 360 ; famous tombs of Biva
Ghor, of Dariyasha, history of their origin ;

occasions to ask for intercession and help of

these and other saints ; general and special

offerings made to the tombs ; days and
ways for making ofEerings, id, 361 ; persons

by whom visited, id, 360.

Takiyyah : Shidh doctrine of concealment,
literally fear or caution, IX, pt, ii, 126 note 2,

Takkade^a : tract of country (Panj^b), I, pt, i,

3, 468 ; called after the tribe of Takshaks, IX,

pt. ii, 70.

Takkas : Tanks, said to be of the same race as

Agnikulas, IX, pt. i, 497 and note i.

Takki : see Afzulpur.
Takkola : Rdshtraktita Krishna III kills the

Chola Rdjaditya at, I, pt. ii, 419,
Takla : medicinal and sacred plant, XXV, 254,

291, 292.

T4kli : village in Ahmadnagar district, tempfe
at, XYII, 740.

TAkli : viUag« in SholApur district, XX, 503.

T&Wi Budrnk : village in KhSndesh, temple at,

XII, 472.
Takmak : hill in Th4na district, XIII, 6 5 fJrt,

XIV, 98, 219, 342-343-
TAks: Eajpiit rulers {800-1200) of Asirgad,

XII, 241 and note 7 ; driven by Chohius, id.

242.

Takshaka : hooded serpent, I, pt. ii, 577.
Takshaks : tribe In the Panjib represented by

the Tanks, IX, pt. ii, 70.

Takve Budrukh : market, village, in Poona
district, temple and fair at, XVIII, pt. iii,

449.
Tal : hill pass in ThAua district, XIII, 320

;

opened for wheeled traffic (1830), I,pt. ii,

129,

Tala : see Talagad.

Tila : manuscript of Amarakosa written on the

leaves of, is preserved in the Dakhan College

Library, I, pt. ii, 248.

Talabda: a Koli sub-division,. I, pt. i, iij; *««

Koli.

Talagad : fort in KoUba district, its descrip-

tion, history, XI, 391-39S ; captured by
ShivS,]! (1646), id. 144; captured by the

Peshwa (1 735),. I, pt- ". 83 ; XI, 44S; taken

by the British, id, 156.

TAlah : capital of the Konkan mentioned by
Alberuni, I, pt. ii, 4.

Talaja : fort of, in Cambay, VI, 228-229.

Talaja : hill in KAtbiiwAr, VIII, 12; fovt, id.

241 J town, id, 660-662 ; port burned by the

Portuguese (1532), I, pt. i, 347.
Talakad : place in. Mysore, inscription at, I, pt.

ii, 302 and note i, 439, 492; taken by the

Hoysala Viahnuvardhana, id. 49S, 496, 498,

499, 501, 505.
TalakMu-Gonda ; Hoysala Vishnuvardhana s

iiruda (title), I, pt. ii, 494.
Talakhha : a MhAr idol, X, 418.

Talau : special dish among HiidAs, IX, pt. ii,

21.

Talan Tezi : see Tera.

Talapadeva : Chdlukya king, I, pt. ii, 587.

Tdlapurnmshaka : village granted by Krishna

III, I, pt. ii, 420.

Talatis : village accountants appointed in 181

4

in Kaira, III, 94 ; in Baroda state, VII, 75,

367; in Thina district (1882), XIII, 529;
(1820), 566 and note S, 569, 573, S75.

Talavanapura : see TalakM.
Talavda : river in SAvantvddi state, X, 389.

Talavia : a wild tribe of Surat, their immigra-

tion in Panch Mahals (1876), III, 227.

Talavna : pond in S^vantvAdi state, X, 389.

Talbi : lake near Bhinmil, I, pt. i, 453.

Tale: mineral in Panch Mahdls, 111,197; in

Mahi KAntha, V, 360 ; in RatnAgiri district,

X, 30 ; in SAvantvadi, id, 401 ; in Kinara

district, XV, pt. i, id.

Talegaon : a market town in KoUba district,

remains, temples and ponds at, XI, 390-391.

Talegaon Dibhdde : town in Poona district,,

reservoir and temples at, XVIII, pt. iii, 449-

450; death (1590) of SaUbat Khin of

Ahmadnagar at, XVIII, pt. ii, 222 ; destroy-

ed by the Mughals (1751), id. 246; action

near (1779), id, 264-265 ; I, pt. ii, 605,
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Talegaon Dhamdhere : town in Poona diatriot,
temples at, XVIII, pt. iii, 451 ; NizAm's
troops routed by the Marilthas at (1751), I,
pt, ii, 627.

TalekkAd : Western Ganga capital, I, pt. ii, 299.
Tale Bap: lake in Cambodia, I, pt. i, 499, 504.
Talghit : Ferishta'a name for the Konkan, " In-

troduction to the History of the Konkan," I,
pt. ii, p. ix.

TalghdtjieeTal.
Tdlgund : town in Mysore, inscription at, XV,

pt. ii, 84 ; I, pt. ii, 287 and note I, 291, 322,
43°) 43S and note 10 ; record at, id. 473, 561.

Talherl Kunbi : caste of husbandmen in Thina
district, XIII, 1 24-1 28.

Taiikot : town in Bijipur district, mosques and
temple at, XXIII, 678 679 ; limestones at,

«<';.37-38,.58; battle of (1565) between E.4m
Baj of Vijayanagar and the Musalm^n con-
federation of Ahmadnagar, Bijapur, Bidar
and Golkonda ; complete defeat and death of

EimEAj, I, pt. ii, 64S; XXIII, 417,646;
XV, pt. u, 116 and note 4 ; XVII, 370 ; XXI,
371 ; XXII, 408.

Talismans : use of, to secure speedy delivery, IX,
pt. ii, 155.

Talkhat : hill pass in Kolhdpur state, XXIV, 6.

Tal-konkan : low lands, " Introduction to the
History of the Konkan,'' I, pt. ii, p. ix.

Taloda : sub-division of Khindesh district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, survey details, survey results, stock,

crops and people, XII, 2, 417-42I. Town,
id. 472.

Taloja : old subdivision (1840) in Thina dis-

trict, XIII, 528, 602 note I
J
survey assess-

ment in (1859), id, 602-604 J divided between
KalyAn and Panvel (1861), 528.

Taloja : sub-caste of Bribmans in Thana dis-

trict, XIII, 78.

lalpat : state lands in Gujarat, acquired from

small zaminddrs by Ahmadsh&h (14H-1443),

I, pt. i, 215 ; in Baroda state, VII, 344-346,

348.
Talstoa : tdluiia in KithidwAr, VIII, 662,

TAlukddrs : land proprietors in Panch Mahils,

III, 262; in KitWdwar, VIII, 31 8. j KAjpilt,

IX, pt. i, 123.

Talupaka : old province, I, pt. 11, 334.

Talv^i : a class of palm-tappers in ThAna

district, XIII, 643.
Talvar : see Bed.

. .

Talvdrkop : deserted village in Belgaum district,

temple and a holy pool at, XXI, 609.

Tamichi : son of Raisingji, restored to NavAna-

gar (1673), I, pt. i, 28S. . T ^ • „„
Tamdchi : name borne by jams, 1, pt. 1, 139-

Tamighus : words with special magical powers,

IX,pt.ii, I43.
, , , „Yv ,„!

Tamal: xanthocTiymas, dye-plant, AAV, 241.

Tamar : probably Devgad, Xl,333.

Tamara : daotylifera, food-plant, X aV, isi.

Timaramuge: village granted by Kirtivaj'man

TamOTini TLmarVndus Indica = f^jM'^f, used

in famine and in medicine, XXV, 198,225,

in Kh^ndesh, XII, 27 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 45-

TamariscineEB : species of dye-plants, XXV,
240.

Tamarix : artioulata, diooa, galiica, Indica,

dye-yielding plants, XXV, 240, 241.

T^masv&di : village in Kh^ndesh district, tem-
ple at, XII, 473,

TiimbAnagri : local name of Cambay, I, pt. i,

208 note 3.

Tambapanni :. modern Ceylon, province out-

lying Anoka's dominion, I, pt. ii, 146.

TAmbat : caste of coppersmiths in KoUba dis-

trict, XI, 66 ; in Khdndesh, XII, 1 27, 224 ; in

Thana district, XIII, 140-141 ; in NAsik dis^

trict, XVI, 26, 52, 80, 145 J in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 139-140 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 374-376 ; in SAtdra district,

XIX, 146-147 ; in ShoMpur district, XX, 140-

142 ; in KolUapur, XXIV, 99. See also

Kisar.
TAmbdi Jogeahvari : Poona temple, XVIII, pt.

iii, 346.
Tambi : village in Sitdra district, XIX, 589.

Tamboli : caste of betel-leaf sellers, in Eatndgiri

district, X, 128 ;
in Khdndesh district, XII,

62; in Thana district, XIII, 112; in Nasifc

district, XVI, 59 5 in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 23s i in Poona district, Hindu, XVIIT,
pt. i, 273 ; Musalman, id. 499 ; in SStara dis-

trict, XIX, 61-63 ; in KhoMpur district, XX,
142, 210-21 1 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 214,

215; in Dh4rw4r district, XXII, 126, 240-

241 ; in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 88,

T^mbra Barani : apparently the Tdpti, Ij pt.

1,510.
Tambrapuri ; village in BeTgaum, I, pt. ii, 527.
Tambut : fodder-plant, XXV, 276.

Tameri : hill pass in Belgaum district,. XXI,
306,

Tamhal: Anhilvida, I,pt. i, 516.
TamhAna, Tamhini: pass in Kolaba district,

XI, 6, 115 ; in Poona, XVIII, pt. i, 4.

Tamil : non-Aryan language, I, pt. ii, 137 ;

people, XIII, 415 ; ousted by Gangaraja, I,

pt. ii, 499 ; chronicle, id. 300.
Tamkane : village in 84tira district, caves at,

XIX, 589.
Tamluk: port on the Hugli, migrations of the

Yavans from, in the first century, I, pt. i, 499,

533-
Tamraliptakas : a tribe from Tamluk on the

Lower Ganges, I, pt. i, 533.
T^mraparni : river and valley in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 7, II.

Tamruj : Mcedendron RoxlurgTdi, a poisonous

plant, XXV, 264 J used as antidote to snake-

bite, id. 274.
Tana : modern Thina, expedition against, by

Usmftn, I, pt. i, 505, 508, 509, 523, I, pt. ii,,

4-
Tdna: town in K4thi4w4r, battle at (1794),

VIII, 662.

Tfeah : see T£na.
Tandji Mdlusra : Shivdji'a friend, present at

the meeting of ShivAji with Afzul KbAn, I,

pt, ii, 592 ; storms the fort of Sinhgad, hisi

death, id. 594 J XVIII, pt. ii, 235-236 ; sea

also id, 230 ; XIX, 236.
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Tandassii : famiue plant found in Gujarat and
Shoiapur, XX7, 195.

Tindav : Shiva's dance, representation of, in

Elephanta caves, XIV, 75 ; at Jogeshvari and
Mandapeahvar cavea, id. 1 1 1 • 1 1 2, 224, 285.

TAndel : boat-captain, XIII, 716.
Tandul: famine plant, XXV, 186,

Tandnlja : the Mizim defeated in the battle

(1763) of, VII, 186, See Rakisbon.
T4ndnlv4di : fort in Thaua district, XIV, 11,

note 3, 98, 343.
Tangdi : village in Belgaum district, XXI,

609.
Tanjapuri ; modern Tanjore, besieged by Bii-

tuga, I, pt. ii, 419 note 7.

Tanjore : town in Madras, taken by the Raah-
trakuta Krishna III, I, pt. ii, 419 ; grant at,

id. 301 note I.

Tanka : coin, worth ji^ of a rupee, I, pt.i, 222
note 2.

Tanka : country, part of the modem Broach
district, I, pt, i, 467 and note 7 ; its king
subdued by Dantidurga, I, pt. ii, 195, 389.

Tankara : town in Kathidwar, agates found
near, VIII, 662-663.

Tankari : a port in Broach district, II, 569.
Tankha : land-rent as fixed by Todar Mal in

Dakhan, XVIII, pt. ii, 318 note 2, 325.
Tdnks : Hindu converts, land-holders, said to

represent the tribe of Takshaks, the family of
the sultans otQniax&t helongei to, IX, pt,

ii, 70.

Tanna : modern Thdna, kingdom of, I, pt. ii, 5.

Tanners : in Th^na district, XIV, 20.

Tanning: in Cutoh, V, 1285 in Khindesh dis-

trict, XII, 236.
TSnsa : river in Thina district, XIII, 9.

Tantalidse : family of birds in Batnigiri, X, 96.
T^nthikontha : vUlage on the Krishna, grant of,

I, pt. ii, 334.
Tantia Topi : see Tatia Topi.

Tantrik : proficient in tantras (charms), branch
" of learning, I, pt. i, 161.

Tanvana : a village near Bhuj in Cutch, a fair

and a pond at, V, 251.
Tape-weaving: in ThAna district, XIII, 401 j in

Poena' district, XVIII, pt. ii, 207-208; in

N^sik district, XVI, 1 70 ; in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 344.
T^pi : river T&pti, not included in Dakhan in

the Vayupurdna, I, pt, ii, 133, 134.
Tapioca : poisonous plant, XXV, 270.

Tapodhan : sub-caste of Brihmans in Gujarit
IX, pt. i, 3, 20 J in Thitna district, XIII, 86.

Tappas : groups of villages in Kaira district,

III, 81.

Taprobane : Ceylon, I, pt. i, 543.
Xipti : river in KhAndesh and Gnjarat, XII, 6j
VII, 576-580, 582-583 ; its course, tidal sec-

tions, bed, tributaries, islands, ferries, navi-
gation, irrigation and floods (1 727-1876), II,
6-24 ; see also I, pt. i, 5 14> S23 j I, pt. ii, 282
note 5, 310, 353 note 2, 359, 525.

Tar : food-plant, XXV, 207 ; yields toddy, id.

212 J a fibrous plant, ««?. 237. /See Tad.
Tir^b^i : RajAram's widow, regent of the
Maritha kingdom, I, pt. ii, 597,- retakes
Panhdla (1710) and makes Kolhipur her
residence and the capital of the younger

branch of the family of ShivAji, id. 81, 598;
her intrigues J D^md.ji G&ikw&r joins her
(1751), irf. 601 J VII, 178; her rebellion

(1754). I. pt. ii, 602; her death (1761), id.

603 ; amrther account of : widow of EAja-
rdm (1689-1700), puts her son Shivdji on
the Eolh&pur throne and assumes admi-
nistration ; confines her husband's second
widow EajabAi with her son Sambhaji; takes
her abode in Panhdla ; disowns Sh^hu's claims
to the Maritha territories ; collects forces to
meet ShAhn but being defeated flees into the
Konkan ; retakes Pauhdla j is confined for »
time after her son's deach (1712); again
taken prisoner, XXIV, 226-227; 228 ; see
also XVIII, pt. ii, 239-241, 245, 247.

Tdraa)4i: daughter of Khanderao GAikwAr,
married to the rdja of SSvantvadi (1880),
VII, 2fg, 28s.

Tiridevi : .wife of Jogamarasa, I, pt. ii, 406
note 5, 448.

Tarafs : ancient Musahndn word for a terri-

torial division, I, pt, ii, 42.
T4rdgadh : hill citadel of Ajmir, IX, pt. ii, 6,

note I (7),
•

Tarakdgdhara : village granted by a Ch&lnkya
queen, I, pt. ii, 365.

TarakeSvara : temple of, at H^gal, inscription

at, I, pt, ii, 505 note 3, 563 note 3.

Taram : literally a class or variety, a form of

tenure in Dharwar district, XXII, 478 and
note 3, 479.

T^r&nid : district ruled over by the Hoysilas,
I, pt. ii, 505.

Tir&ndth : author of the history of Buddhism,
I, pt. ii, 171.

Tarappa : boat used in Thana district, XIII,
720.

Tar4pnr : town and.port in Thana district, its

trade and history, XIV, 343-34S j customs
division, its trade, XIII, 358; seized by
BhimrAja I, pt. ii, 27 ; destroyed by the
Portuguese (I530> I. P'- '> 347; XIII, 451 j

Portuguese fort at (1533), id. 456; I, pt. ii,

66 j place of trade (1500-1670), XIII, 465;
attacked by the Abyssiuians (1559), I, pt. ii,

48 ; Dominican and Franciscan monasteries
at (1695), XIII, 483 J Hamilton's mention of,

»(?. 485 ; Portuguese defences at {1727), id.

491 ; taken by the MarAthAs (1739), id. 493 ;

plundered by Kolis (1817), id. 522,
Tarapur : town near Cambay, Baghundthr&o

goes (1753) to, I, pt.i, 337.
Taras : town in Dhirwfij district, XXII, 787 ;

survey and revision purvey of, i(i. 510-512;

S5I-S5S.
Tarav : river in Rewa K&ntha, VI, 92.
Tar^wih : night prayers during BamazAu, IX,

pt. ii, 126,

TarbiyatkhAn : Hnghal commander, mines

Sitara fort (1706), XIX, 251.

Tarbuj : cucumis meio, oil-yielding plant, XXV,
218.

Tardavddi : territorial 'division, I, pt. ii, 298
notes 2 and 3 ; governed by officers of the

Western Chilnkyas of Ktdyini, id, 367,

431. 44Q. 443.456,458, 460,470; governed
by Kalachurya officers, id. 473, 485 ; by an
officer of the Devagiri Yadavas, id. 521.
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Taigila : caste of players, in Mahi KSntha, V,
36s J aee Bhavaya.

Targaon
: village in S4tdra district, XIX, S90 ;

snrvey of, id. 372'375.
Targol

: sub-division of Eewa K^ntha, VI, 1 12.
TargoUab : the fruit of tar tree, XXV, 207, 212.
Tarikh-i-Al&i : bietorical work of Amir

Kbusrao, I, pt. i, 515 note 6 ; IX, pt. ii, 65.
Tdrikb-i-FirnzshAhi : work of Zia-ud-din Barni,

I, pt. 1,514,515, 517.
Tarikh-i-Kamil : work of Ibni Asir, I, pt. i,

S22 note 4,
Tarikh-i-Ma4sumi : historical work, IX, pt. ii,

50 note 3 ; written in 1600 A. D., I, pt. i, 517
and notes 7, 8 and 10.

T&rikh-i-Mob4raksb4hi : notices Asdwal (1403-
1504), I, pt. i, 513.

TArikh-i-Soratb : mention of the Kithis in, IX,
pt. i, 259, 414.

Tarikh-i-Tabari : historical work, IX, pt. ii,

14 note 3,
T4rikh-i-Tahiri : written in A. d. 1521, I, pt. i,

139. 517 note 12, 518.
Taringa: village in Mahi E^ntha, Jain
temples at, V, 442.

Tarizakat : customs duty levied by the Mugbals,
I, pt. i, 213 note I.

TArla : village in Sitira district, temple at,

XIX, 590.
Tarli ; river in SAtSra district, XIX, 14-15.

Tar-mar : Borossusfiabelliformia, famine plant,
XXV, 207.

Tartariyeh-Dirham : Indo-Sassanian silver coin
used in Western India (500-1 100), I, pt. i, 469
and note 2, 519 and note 8.

Tarwar : Cassia anriculata, a famine plant,
XXV, 198, 243.

Xasar : average commntation rate of rentals of
the farmed villages in KoMba district, XI,
183, 197, 206 and note I.

Tasar Farokht ; commntation sale system in

Kolaba district, XI, 1 72 note 2.

Tasar Silk : experimenta of, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. ii, 67-76.

Taschi : a caste of Musalmin kettle-drummers in

Belgaum district, XXI, 226 ; in Dharwir dis-

trict, XXII, 249 ; in Bijipur district, XXIII,
305; in Gujarit, guild of, IX, pt. ii, 84.

Tasgaon : sub-division of Satara district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XIX, 440-

442 ; survey of, id. 351-356. Town, temples
and history of, id. 590-593 ; trade centre, id.

216; assigned to Shd,hu ( 1 730) by the treaty

with KolhApuT, I, pt, ii, 656 j attacked and
pillaged (1798) by the raja of Kolhdpur,
XIX, 299 ; XXI, 389 ; lapse of, to the British

(1848.), id. 409.
Tasobai : ridge in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

5.

Tasu t a division of the land measuring rod,

Xm, 558 note 4.

Tdsu : river in Th^na district, XIV, 122, 3,64.

Titdrkhfo : sultan of Gujarat, confines his

father at AaAwal (1403), I, pt. i, 513.

Tath4gata ; name for Buddha, meaning of the

term, XII, 481 note i.

Tathavide : hill fort in Sdtara district, descrip-

tion, temples and history of, XIX, 1 1, 593-

597 s taken by Shiv&ji (1665), id. 238; taken
by the Mughals (1689), id. 249.

Ta-Thsin s Chinese for Dakshina, I, pt. ii, 133,

Titia Topi: rebel, enters (1858) the Pauch
Mahals, III, 253 ; I, pt, i, 441 ; corresponds

with the chiefs of Jamkhandi and Nargund ;

is defeated at Chhota Udepur, id. 445 ;

approach of, in Kh^ndesh, XII, 262 ; see also

VII, 274.
Tattihalla : stream, in KAnara district, XV, pt.

i, 5 J bridge on, XV, pt. ii, 43.
Tattooing : rational explanation of the origin of

the practice, XVIII, pt. i, 552.
Tatya Hakaji : Koli dacoit (1879), in Poena

district, XVIII, pt. i, 38.
T£v : fever, its cause and cure in Gajarit, IX,

pt. i, 365,
Tavadrum : ErytTiroxylon monogynwm, a famine

plant, XXV, 195.
Tivandi : village in Belgaum district, Jain

temple and fair at, XXI, 609.
T4vareyaghatta : mountain pass of Tdvare, I,

pt. ii, 433.
Tavemier ; English traveller (1641-1660), Cam-
bay harbour silted up in the time of, VI, 220

;

notices the skill of iSurat and Cambay Vanias
in trade, IX, pt. i, 78 note i ; his notice of

Bnrhanpui, XII, 250 note 4, 589; of Chopda,
id. 438 ; of BhAyata, id. 441 j of Bijipur
kingdom, XXIII, 427-428 j Virgin Mary
worshipped as Sita by the natives of Basseia
at the time of, XIV, 32 note 2.

Taverns : licensed, opened in Bombay island,

authorized rates at (1770), XXVI, pt. iii,

490-493.
Tdvi : village and petty state in KdthidwAr,
VIII, 663.

TavMi : village in Kh^ndesh district, stepwell

at, XII, 473:
Tavra : place of pilgrimage on the Narbada, IX,

pt. i, 549 J festival, period of its occurrence ;

stones representing Hhiv brought from the
banks of the Narbada during ; beliefs about,

id, 362, S49.
Tawakkul : resignation, IX, pt. ii, 7, 8.

Tax : in Gujarit under the Mughals, on tobaocoi

I, pt. ii, 53 ; on houses and shops, id. 99,
100 ; on grazing, wood-cutting, trades, and
fishing, id, 123 ; thirty-six taxes levied in the'

Northern Konkan, id, I25j conservancy,
levied in Bombay (1757), XXVI, pt. i, 320 j
XXVI, pt. ii, 4S4 ; levied to meet prison,

charges (1743), XXVI, pt. iii, 22 ; miscellane-

ous, in Baroda state, VII, 420, 432-436 ; paidE

to the religious head by I)Audi Bohoris, IX-,.

pt. ii, 3?-33 J by KhojAhs, id. 49 and note 2>
by Memans, id, 57, 126 and note 4, 141 note-

3.

Taxila : town in the north-west of India, I, pt..

i, 49°, 49', 546.
Taxila : Takshasila tribe, I, pt. i, 534.
Tiiyalilr : place in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt,

ii, 3.18 note 14,332.^

Tayghdt : track in SAtAra district, XIX,.
203,

Taylor : Captain, killed in the rising at Ahmad-
4bAd (1857), I, pt. i, 438.

Taylor : Eevereud J. S., on the origin of Borsad
Brahmans, IX, pt. i, 8 note i ; his derivation
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of ' Koli/ id. 237 notes I and 2 j on Gnjaiiit

Bhedas, id. 339 note i, 340 note 2, 341
note I, 343 note 2 ; his work at KolhApur
(1870), XXIV, 151-152.

Tizels : see Ta&ziahs.

Tazjyat-ul-Ans&r : work of Abdallah Wass^f,
(1300), I, pt. i, 518.

Teak : growth of, in Batnigiri, X, 32, 36, 297 ;

in Khandesh district, XII, 27 j trade, in Thina
district, XIII, 418, 431 and note 8, 466, 509,
510 and note 2 5 in Poena district, XVIII, pt.
i, 52.

Teal : class of birds in BatnSgiri district, X, 97,
98.

Teburalaara : village, grants of lands in, made
by Vikramdditya, Ohllnkya king I, pt. ii, 365
note I.

Teerowra : Tirawade, I, pt. ii, 548 note I,

Teething: Pit4ne Prabhu ceremony, XVIII,
pt. i, 225.

Tegbakht or Tegbegkhan : first independent
jlfawdb of Surat, means taken to increase
revenue by, struggles with the English and
Sidhis, II, 1 1 6- 1 20; defeats the forces of
Mominkhin and contrives (1733) to become
goremor of Surat, I, pt. 1, 313 j crnelties of,

at Surat, id. 315 ; kills Mulla Muhammad
All, id. 331 ; dies (1746), id. 330. | See also

XI, 443-444.
Tegur : village in Dhirwar district, XXII,

787.
Tehengrighatchah ; Indian Brahman, sent

back from Persia to convert his countrymen,
IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4.

Tej : town in Cutch, mentioned as the capital

of Outchby Abul Fazl (1582); said to have
been the metropolis of Sanrdshtra, V, 251,

129 note 3.

Tejahpila : minister of the first two VAgheU
chieftains and famous temple-builder, I, pt,

i, 199 ; accompanies Viradhavala in the

expedition against the rulers of Vanthali,

defeats Ghnghula, chief of Godhra, id. 201.

Tejara ; village in Cutoh, pond, memorial

stones and a beautiful temple of Mabadev at,

V, 251.

Tejgad, sub-division of Eewa Kintha, VI, 112.

Tejirdja : Tejimayya or Tejugi, the Western
Chdlukya king SomeSvara IV's officer, I, pt.

ii, 465 ; Kalachnrya SovideVa'a officer, id.

485-
Tejpura : state in Mabi Kantha, V, 428.

Tejugi : see Tejirija,

Telang : sub-caste of Brahmans in Qujarit,

appearance, customs, religion, IX, pt. i, 51 j

in Thtot district, XIII, 85 ; in NAsik district,

XVI, 43 J in Poona, XVIII, pt. 1, 180-183 5 in

S^tira district, XIX, 56 ; in ShoUpur dis-

trict, XX, 40-41 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
92 ; in DharwAr, XXII, icX)-ioi ; in Kolhi-
pur state, XXIV, 63, 64.

Tdangsi : village in Ahmadnagar district, tem-
ple at, XVII, 740.

Telegraph : all district volumes, see Trade under
District Name.

Teli : a caste of oil-pressers in Eatuagiri dis-

trict, X, 125, 142; in S4vantvd,di, id. 415 ; in

Kol4ba district, XI, 67 ; in Janjira state, id.

412 ; in Khilndesh district, XII, 75 ; in Th^ua

district, XIII, 134-13S ; Musalmin in Msik
district, XVI, 82 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 140-141 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt, i, 376-377 ; in SAtAra district, XIX, 96-97 ;

in Sholipur district, XX, 143 ; in Kolhipur,
XXIV, 99.

Telia Shaikh : caste of Mnsalm&n beggars in

Bidhahpur, IX, pt. ii, 8 note z. See Shaikhs.

Telingana : A'ndhras of, I, pt. i, 533 j princes

of, I, pt. ii, 533-
Tclingas : Telugus, tribe mentioned by Megas-

thenes, I, pt. i, 534.
Telnal : place of interest in MAhi Kdntha, V,

442.
Teluga : see Tailanga.

Telugu Banjig : a caste of traders, in Kinara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 183 J in Dhdrwir district,

XXII, 126-129.

I'elngu OshnAmaru : a caste of traders in DhAr-

wfc district, XXII, 129-130,

Telugus : see Telingas.

Telunga: country, kings of, uprooted and

established by Singhana, I, pt. ii, 244, 522,

524-525 and note i.

Tembhurnii Diospyros melanomjlon, timber

tree in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, S3.

Tembhnmi : town in ShoUpur district, temples

at, XX, 503.
,, . t

Temblii : Hindu goddess, younger sister ot

Mahaiakshmi of Kolh^pnr, temple, Mah4-

lakshmi's yearly visit, be-buffalo offering,

XXIV,3ii-3i2.
Temperature : all district volumes, see Climate

under District Name,
Temple: Sir Eichard, in KAthiawdr, VIII,

223.
Temples : Jain, see Dehras ; in Ghijarit ; of brick

and wood up to ninth century, I, pt. i, 79

and note 3 ; fire, for the holy fire of BehrAm,

atSanjd,n, IX, pt. ii, 185; at NavsAri, id.

i88jKadmi, in Bombay, id. 193 note 2;

description of, in GnjarAt, id. 213 ; the chief,

irf. 214-215 J
worship in, id. 215; list of Atesh

Behrams, id. 247 ; of Agifiris, id. 247-251.

Temple Servants : in Kanara district, XV, pt.

i, 198-201.

Ten : village near BArdoli in Gujardt, I, pt. li,

361 note I. ,.,... T ,

Tena : village in the Navsari division, 1, pt.

Tenants; four classes of, in Eatnagiri district,

X, 205 ; Khot's lower, id. 209-213.

Tenants-at-will : in KAnara district, XV, pt. 11,

187

Tenevalege : YAdav capital, XVIII, pt. ii, 214

note 3 J
Bhillama reigns at, I, pt, u, 520

and note 5, , , m
TennA : village identified with modern lena,

I, pt. i, 130 ; 1. Pt^ "' ^°^'J^^' ,-
Tenri: a medicinal plant, XXV, 255.

,

Tenuirostres : family of birds in Th&ia district,

Tenures ; of land, in Baroda state, VII, 340"

,46, ^55, 362 ; in Eatndgiri district, X, Z03-

2I3 ; speoil, id. .259-262 ; in SAvantvidi, »rf.

449 J in KolAba district, (1882), XI, 162-168 ;

early Hindu, id. 168-169, 174 °ote 2 5
"^

Th&a district, XIII, 530-55° i. ^^}\f-^^^'
550-551 ; (1817), 564-565 ; British, %d, 56& ,
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(1828), id. S74-S7S J in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 313 note I, 3SS-3S9 ; in SiitAra district,
XIX, 322 328; in DhdrwAr district, XXII,
462 ; kinds of, in Kolh^pur, XXIV, 249-250.

Tephrosia suberosa : a poisonous plant, XXV,
272.

Tera : town near Lakhapat in Cutch, V, 252 j

allotted to one of the sons of Eao Baya-
dhan I, id. 138 j Ghulam Shah marched on
{1762), id. 144.

Tera : holiday on the thirteenth day of Safar,
IX, pt. ii, 139.

Teiavan : vUlage, I, pt. ii, 223, 224.
TeravAtaka: identified with Teravan, I, pt. ii,

223, 467.
Terbidi Math : Sonda Vaishnav monastery in

KAnara district, XV, pt. ii, 120, 346-348.
^rdal: town in Sdngli state, wall, gates,

temples and inscriptions, XXIV, 372-3775
inscriptions and records at, I, pt. ii, 431, J48,

„ 554, 556.
Terekhol : river in SSvantvAdi state, X, 388 j

southern boundary of the Konian, " Introduc-
tion to the History of the Konkan," I, pt. ij,

p, ix.

Terem : Colooaaia aniiqworum, food-plant,
XXV, 182.

Tereyiir: invaded by Hoysala Vishnuvar-
dhana, I, pt. ii, 496.

Terniinalia : bellerica, caiappa chebula, pani-
culata and tomentosa, dye-yielding plants,
XXV, 244 ; ielleriea, catappa chebula, oil-

yielding plants, id, 2i8j Ielleriea, yields

gum, id, 251 ; chebula, medicinal plant, id.

259-
Terns : family of birds in Katnigiri district,

X, 98.
Territorial Divisions : under the Valabhis,

their identification with the present, I, pt. i,

82 and note 4.

Territorial limits : of Gujarat under Musal-
mAns, I, pt. i, 207 and note i, 208.

Terry : Mr., European Traveller (A. d. 16 18),

notices Vania honesty, IX, pt. i, 78 note i
;

on the condition of North-West Gujarit,

I, pt. i, 221 note I, 224 note 2; chaplain

to Sir T. Eoe, id. 376,
TervAda: state in P41anpur, V, 281, 337.
Terwan : village in Eatnigiri district, copper-

plate grant from, I, pt, ii, 466 ; granted

to a Brahman, id, 467.
Teshtar : star " Sirius, " IX, pt. ii, 217 note I.

Tesuka: misreading for Vesuka, I, pt. ii,

233.
Tetal : is probably Yethal tribe, I, pt. 1, 145.

Tetranidse: family of birds in Eatn^giri, X,
88.

Tevnr, Tewar : town near Jabalpur, I, pt. ii,

214; capital of the Kalachuri family, id,

22S, 380, S27. See Tripnra.

Thacker: Major, at the battle of Kirkee,

(i8i7),XIX,3oi.
, , c ,

Thackeray: Mr., political agent CI024),

killed in the Kittur disturbance, XXIV,
238 ; XXI, 401-403 ; monumental obelisk of,

at Dhinv^r, XXII, 705.

Thags : appearance of, in Konkan, I, pt. 11,

iz6.

ThAhirikfi : old province in South Gnjar&t, I,

pt. ii, 364.
Thakar : a caste of beggars in E<inara district,

XV, pt. i, 354.
Thdkardas : Eijptit Koli chiefs, IX, pt, i, p. ix,

239 ;
petty chiefs in P&lanpur, V, 289,

290.
Thdkarias : Ibni Khurdadbah's royal tribe, I,

pt. i, 130 and note 10.

Thakkar : title. See Thikur,
Thikors: large land-holders in Broach dis-

trict, II, 481 ; in Kaira district. III, 83,

113; in Panch MahAls, id. 261 ; petty
chieftains, I, pt. i, 215 note 2.

Th^kur : see Bhat.
Ihdkur : title of the Lohiuaa 5 HAUr KhojAhs

addressed by the title of, IX, pt. ii, 39.
ThAkur : unsettled tribe in Batndgiri district,

X, 130; in SAvantvidi, id, 420} in Nisik
district, XVI, 26, 63, 64 j in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 212 ; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 425 426 ; in Sat^ra district, XIX,
107- 108 J in KolAba district, XI, 72 ; in Thiina
district, XIII, 177-181, 523 ; at Matheriin,
XIV, 259, 266,

Thai : town and fort in KoUba district, XI,
15 1) 395 > seized by Bhimr&ja, I, pt. ii,

27 ; capture and recapture of, by tKe Sidi
and Manaji A'ngria (1747), SXVI, pt, i,

285-286.

Tiial : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 129.

Thai : land system in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 313-317 J in DhArwAr district, XXII,
441.

ThAlner : old town in Khfadesh, its history,

XII, 473-477, 248, 255.
Thalutse : identified with Tamraliptakas, I, pt,

i, 533.
ThAn : state in Eathidwdr, VIII, 663, I, pt. i,

180 note 2 J
fort, head-quarters of the KAthis,

stormed by Shujaat Khin (1692), id, 388.
Thina : district, its boundaries, sub-divisions,

aspect, hills, rivers, lakes, geology, hot
springs, climate, XIII, 1-19 ; minerals, trees,

forests, and forest administration, domestic
and wild animals, birds and fish, id. 20-59 >

population : recent settlers, religion, census
details, BrAhmans, writers, husbandmen,
manufacturers, craftsmen, early tribes, and
other castes, id, 60-279 ; agriculture : soil,

reclamation, hill tillage, holdings, field tools,

crops, bad seasons, id, 280-304 ; capital

:

exchange bills, currency, investments, service

mortgage, wages, prices, weights and mea-
sures, id. 305-315 J trad!e ; roads (600-1781),

passes, causeways, railways, ferries, post and
telegraph, id. 316-331 ; brokers, trade centres,

markets, fairs, shop-keepers, imports and
exports, railway returns, id. 332-341 ; sea
trade, vessels, ports, id. 342-363 ; crafts, id.

363-402 ; hLitory ; Aioka's edicts (b. C. 225),
Nahapin (a, d, 78), Parthians (b. c. 225-
A, B. 23s), Palhavs (A, D. 120-600),
Trikutakas (420), Mauryas (550), id. 403-
422; Sil&hard,s (810-1260), GujarAt SJolankis ,

'(943- 1 1 5°), Devagiri Yadavas (1270-1300), id,

423-438; Musalmins (1300-1500), 4(^.438-

447; Portuguese (1500-1670), id. 447-447 j
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Mardthds (1670-1800), English (1800-1882),
id, 475-526 ; land administration : acquisi-
tion, changes, staff, tenures, vatan settle-

ment, history, survey results, season reports,
id. 527-629 J jnstioe : civil courts and suits,

registration, Magistracy, crime, gang rob-
beries, pirates, police and jails, id. 630-640

;

revenue and finance, id. 641-654 ; instruc-
tion, private and giris' schools, readers and
writers, school returns, libraries, reading
rooms and newspapers, id. 641-662 j health;
diseases, hospitals and dispensaries, vaccina-
tion, births and deaths, id. 663-670 j sub-
divisional details, id. 671-697 ; places of

interest, XIV, 1-419.
Town, its suburbs, municipality, remains, the

jaU, old churches, English graves, dispensaries,
mosques, markets and history, XIV, 34S-361

;

early trade connection of, with Persian Gulf,
IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 ; PArsi settlement in, id.

186 J Khalif Umar sends a fleet to ravage (638-

639) the coast of, id. 183 note 4 ; capital of
the North Konkau under the SiUha,ras, I,

pt. ii, 16, 24, 542 ; SiUhiia port, id. 21 ;

its decay as a port, id. 7, 33 ; SiUhdra
princes of, reinstated by their Karid re-

latives, id. 548-570 ; Silah^ra dynasty of,

destroyed by the Devagiri Yddava king
Mahideva, id. 247 ; copper-plate grants
from, id. 247, 248, 529, 543 ; martyrdom of
four friars at, 5 ; capital of the Konkan
province of the QujarAt Musalman king-
dom, id. 33 ; burnt (1532) by the Portu-
guese, I, pt. i, 347 ; pays tribute to the
Portuguese, I, pt. ii, 46 ; Portuguese fort at,

id. 66 ; taken by the MarAthAs (1737), id,

S4 J XXVI, pt. i, 182 ; taken by the English
(1774). If pt. ii, 85, 100, loi ; I, pt. i, 401,

523. 524, S27, 534 , XXVI, pt. i, 377-384

;

Mar&tha designs against (1779-80), id. 424-
429 ; condition of, I, pt. ii, 108 ; Trim-
bakji Dengle imprisoned in the fort of,

(18 1 5), id. 610.
ThinAdars : officers in charge of military posts

under the Mughals, I, pt. i, 2 10.
TbinAs : fortified outposts under the Mu-

ghals, I, pt. i, 210 ; groups of villages in
Baroda, VII, 363, 367.

Thanavi, Thinawa ; village near Eavi, I, pt. ii,

404,
Thdnesar : town in Northern India, I, pt. ii,

13s.
Thinga : hill range in KAthiAw&r, VIII, 9.

Thinges : Kulkarnis' messengers in ThAna
district, XIII, 538.

Thankar Koli : early tribe ia Thana district,

XIII, 174.

TharM : state under Palanpur, its description,

^, 328-33 1, 281 ; Vaghela chiefship, IX, pt. i,

129, Town, its description, V, 348 ; exemp-
tion of, from paying tribute to the British
Government from 1825, id. 303.

Thar and Pitrkar : district in Sind, I, pt. i, 538.
Thasra: sub-division of Kaira, III, 146-149.

. Town, id. 178.

Thatcher : Lieutenant, sent against Bhigoji
(1857), XVI, 199. See also XVII, 418 ; holds
Banklieda in <Jujar4t (1858), I, pt. i, 444,

Thavi: sub-division of Rewa KAntha, VI,
98.

Thengoda ; town in N4sik district, XVI, 649.
Theophila : town, identification of, with Thdu

in KathiAwir, I, pt. i, 539.
Theophilus ; Indian Bishop, sent to Oonstan-

tinople, XIV, 322 note 2.

Theriophonium DalzeUii : a famine plant,

XXV, 208.

Tbespesia populnea : fibrous, medicinal and
sacred plant, XXV, 226, 260, 289.

Theur : village in Poena district, XVIII, pt. iii,

451-452 ; death of Madhavrav Peshwa (1761-

1772) at, XVIII, pt. ii, 254.

Thevenot : traveller (1660-1666), in Cambay,
VI, 219 note 5 ; describes the Pd,rsi3, IX,

pt. ii, 191 ; his mention of DAbhol, X, 330 ;

his account of Cheul, XI, 285 note 2 ; of

Burhfopur, XII, 250 note 4, S90 and note

2 ; of the Portuguese at HonAvar, XV, pt.

ii, 125 note 3, 311; his travels from Surat
to Aurangabid, XVI, 190 and note 2.

Thevetia neriifolia : a poisonous plant, XXV,
266.

Thiba: pass in Koldba district, XI, 6, 115.

Thika : see Tika.
Thilsongti: king of Tibet (878-901), I, pt. i,

501.
Thisrong : king of Tibet (803-845), I, pt. i,

501.

Thobhan BArot : a BhAt poet, IX, pt. i,

213.
Thok, Thokibandi : see Toka.
Thom : apparently great lord, I, pt. i, 497.
Thor : ^Euphorbia neriijblia, vegetable anti-

dote to snake-bite, XXV, 275, 289.

Thori ; caste of broom-sellers in KAthi^wfir,

VIII, 159 ; wandering tribe in Gujarat, IX,

pt. i, 509-510 J IX, pt. ii, 90.

Thorla cbampa : an oil-yielding plant, XXV,
214.

Thorla tacla : a famine plant, XXV, 198.

Thread : gold and silver, making of, in Khdn-
desh, XII, 233.

Thread : sacred, worn by classes other than
BrAhmans, IX, pt. i, p. xiv note i.

Thread-girding: called upanayana, Vedio
rite, ceremonies of, among BrAhmans, IX,
pt. i, 36-39 J Bijputs, id, 141 ; in K4nara,
among Shenvis, XV, pt. j, 152-154 j among
Kushasthalis, id. 1 70 ; among BAvkule Vanis,

id, 174; among Nayers, id. 196; among
Kongers, ««?. 198 J among Chetris, id. 343;
among Jains, id, 234; XXIV, 140-141

J

among Deshasthas, id. 48-50 ; among the
Chitpivans, XVIII, pt. i, 1 16-120 j Govar-
dhans, i<2. 162 ; Gujarat Brdhmans, e'^f. 164;
Kanojs, id. 169 ; Shenvis, id. 177 ; Tailangs,
id. 182 ; Dhruv Prabhus, id. 187-189 j Pa-
tine Prabhus, id. 226-228 j VeUlis, id. 258 j

Jingars, id. 341 j Shimpis, id. 368.
Thrush ; class of birds, in Batnagiri district,

X, 72 ; at MAtherAn, XIV, 257.
Thugaon : village in Ahmadnagar district, tem-

ple at, XVII, 740.
Thunderstorm : in Poona district, XVIII, pt.

i, 14 and note 1 j ia Belgaum atstrict, XXI,
39 and note I.
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Thuv : lull range, near Bhinmiil, 1, pt. i, 456.
Thilrnavi : uiodera Thauavi or Th&nawa, 1, pt.

ii, 404.
Thursday : Quruvdr or Brataspatvar, day aaored

to Jupiter, beliefs about, IX, pt. i, 402;
sacreduess of, XVIII, pt. i, 240.

Thuverio : thorny milkbush, IX, pt. i, 354.
Thymelacess : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.
Thyphiuffi : species of iioisouous plants, XXV,

183.

Tiagli : village in Kinara distriofc, XV, pt. ii,

352-
liastenes: identified with king Ciastana,

I, pt. ii, 139; I, pt. 1, 37, S40.
Tiatoura : modern ChSndar, I, pt. i, 540.
Tibet : ceases to acknowledge the overlordship

of China (729), spreads its power to the
Yangtsekiajig valley (750), confederacy
formed by the king of China with Indiau
chiefs and Arabs against it (787), I, pt. i, 501.

Tickar: a food plant, XXV, 175.
Tidgundi: in the Bijapur district, I, pt. ii,

_4So; copper-plate grant from, id. 553, 577.
Tieflfenthalcr : German missionary and traveller

{1750), his description of Thana popu-
lation, XIII, 499 ; in Cambay, VI, 225 ; his
-mention of Nivti forb in Ratnigiri, X, 354
nets 3 ; of Cheul, XI, 286, 353 ; of Sandra,
XIV, 27 note 6 ; oE KalyAn, id, 12OJ of
Kelve MAhim, id. 199 ; of Shahipur, id,

306 ; of Tarapur, id. 345 ; of Sdler and
Mahnli fort in Ndsik, XVI, 459.

Tigadahalll : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 509.
Tiger : worship of, on VAghbAras day ; guard-

ing against ravages of, IX, pt. i, 37S ; in

Khfadosh district, XII, 30 ; in Thana dis-

trict, XIII, 44; (I774> '788), id. 501,510;
at Mitheran, XIV, 259 ; at Tungar, id. 370

;

in Kanara district, XV, pt. i, 51-92; in

Belgaum district, XXI, 69.

Tiger-god J worship of, by.Th^kurs, XVIII,
pt. i, 426.

Xigler: caste of husbandmen in Kdnara dis-

trict, XV, pt. i, 255.

Tigulas : Tamil people, I, pt. ii, 499.

Tij4i' one-third rental system of Silaette,

XIII, 547-

Tika : old tenure in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 313 note I ; in NAsik district, XVI,
208 and note 5.

Tikar : village in K4thidw4r, history of, VIII,

664.
Tikka: of the KSdamba stock, father-in-law

'of Vikramiditya VI, I, pt. ii, 448.

Tikona: peak, in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 5.

Til : Sesamum Indicum, an oil-yielding plant,

XXV, 219.

Tilaksuudari : princess of Sop&ra, XIV, 319.^

Tilakvidi ". sub-division in Baroda state, details

of, village, VII, 558.

TiUre : stream in Belgaum district, XXI, 13.

TUiii : river in SAvantvidi, X, 389 ;
geological

formation of the bed of, id. 392.

Tilari : a caste of husbandmen in. Belganm

district, XXI, 131.

Tilats : chiefs of Ker Bajpiits in Cutoh, their

customs, V, loo.

Tilavadi : timbsr tree in Kh&idesh, XII, 27.

Tilawalli: village in Dharwar district, I, pt.

ii, 281 note 3 ; inscription at, id. 240, 438
note 3, 440 note i, 524 note i.

TilbhAndeshvar ; Ndsik temple, XVI, 509.
Tiles : making of, in KAnarA district, XV, pt.

i, 20; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 31 j

in ShoUpur district, XX, 9 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 54; in 'Dhixw&.v district,

XXII, 27.
TiUaeete : species of famine and fibrous plants,
XXV, 195, 230,

Tilnospora cordifoUa : medicinal plant, XXV,
261.

Tilold: a caste of cultivator's in Kb^udesh,
XII, 68.

Tilse i village in Thtoa district, XIV, 361.
Tilvan : pass in Ndsik district, XVI, 130,
Timalinae ; family of birds in Eatndgiri, X, 73.
Timina : old village in K4thiawS,r, remains,
temples and history of, VIII, 664,

Timba : state in MAhi KAntha, V, 428.
Timber! trade and prices of, in Surat, II,

43, 162; trade of, iu Kh^ndesh, XII, 22;
export of, id. 223 ; iu Thdna district, XIII,
27-29; with Gedrosia (250), id, 418; with
the Persian Gulf (810-1260), id. 431 ; with
Malabar Coast (1300-1500), id. 445; in

Silsette (1 500-1670), id. 455; at Bassein
(1500-1670), id. 465; I, ji. ii, 36; in

KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 20 ; XV, pt. ii,

58; first notice of, in Bombay island (1694),
XXVI, pt. i, 105 ; in Poona district, XVIIJ,

. pt- i. 38-39-
Timbi : idluha in EithiawAr, VIII, 665.
Ximmaya : Hindu corsair, surprises the Portu

guese at Anjidiv, XV, pt. ii, 308, 254 j

defeated by the Portuguese, id. loi ;

helped by the Portuguese to attack the
Chief of Bhatkal, id. 105 j induces Albu-
querque to attack Goa, id. IC7, IC)8, 109

;

proves a very useful ally to the Portu-

guese, id. Ill; takes Ciutacora and Gers-

appa, id. 279, 309, 332 ; Gasper calls him a
foreign Moor, id, 1 02 note 2.

Tim Rdj : son of KiLm BAj of Vijayanagar, I,

pt. ii, 645.
Timulla : modern Chaul, XIII, 414; XIV, 52.

Timur : his rigorous rule in Persia and Upper
India, IX, pt. ii, 188 and note 3 ; his in-

vasion of India, id, 188 note 4.

Tinai: pass between Goa and Haliyalin Eanara
district, XV, pt. ii, 39 and note i, 40, 351.

Tinamidae : family of birds in Katnagiri, X, 89.

Tinnevelly : district in Madras, the rule of the

Pdndyas in, I, pt. ii, 277.

Tin-working : in Dharwdr district, XXII, 382,

Tipparasa : Y^dava king MahAdeva's officer

(1269), I, pt. ii, 528.

Tippoja : architect, builds the temple at De-
garave, I, pt. ii, 569.

Tippoo Sultan : see Tipu Sult&n.

Tippiir : place in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt.

ii, 309 and note i ; given to GangarAja by
Vishnnvardhana, id, 500.

Tipu KuMu: son of Haidar All of Mysore,

succeeds Haidar, reigns over E&nara,

ruins the trade of Kinara, XV, pt. ii, 55 ;

forces the native Christian population of

B 763—48
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K£u&Ta to become Mnsalmdns, id. 143

;

defends Honiyar, id, 31 S ; Sadishiygad
garrisoned by, id. 258, 340 j Kumirgad
restored to, id. 328, 329 ; wages the third

Mysore War, idt 14S J another accoimt of
(1782-1799) ibesieges NArgund (1785), XXli,
414 3 at war with the Mardth&s (1786-1787),
id. 415-416; at war with the English and
the Marithds (1790-1792), 417-4185 «ee also

I,pt. u, 660-662; XXI, 385-388; XXIII,
679-680; XXIV, 150.

Tir : fourth mouth of the Parsi year, IX, pt.

ii, 218.

Tiranhu : name of the Pandu Lena Cave hUl,
in N4aik district, XVI, 633.

Tiravdda : modern Tirvfidi in Kolhipur state,

I, pt. ii, 547, 548; place of residence o£

Gandardditya, Sildhara ruler of Kolh^pur,
id. 255.

Tirde : village in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
740.

Tirgar : a caste of Musalmdn arrow-makers, I,

' pt. i, 451 ; ill Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
229 ; in Nisik district, XVI, 49.

Tirgul : sub-caste of BrAhmans in Poona dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. i, 184; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 64 ; in SatAra district, XIX,
56; in Kholiipar district, XX, 41-43; in
Belgaum district, XXI, 92; in DhArwdr

> district, XXII, loi ; in Bijdpur district,

XXIII, 90 ; in KolhApar, XXIV, 64.

Tirhut ! birth-place of Srigaudas, I, pt. i, 161,

456 note I.

Tiripangalida : town, probably Tikota in

Kurdunwid state, I, pt. i, 541.
"Tirkati": European ship, XIII, 718.

Tirlapnr : village in Dh6r'w4r district, XXII,
788.

Tirmali : a caste of beggars in Sitdra dis-

trict, XIX, 1 22 ; in Ahmadnagar district,

XVII, 211-212; in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 463, 464.

Tirmizis : chief sayad family in Gnjardt, IX,
pt.. ii, 6 note i

.

Tirthakalpa : work, I, pt. i, 1 76 ; written by
Jinaprabh&uri, id. 182 note i.

Tirthakhanda : part of Hemidri's Chaturtiarga
Chintdmani ; treats of pilgrimages to holy
places, I, pt. ii, 249.

Tirthankars : patron saints of Shrdvaks, IX,
pt. i, 102, 105, no; images of, set in the
Shr^vak Dehras, id. III; see also I, pt. i,

451 note 3.

Tirthas : holy bathing places, literdHy &)rds
and crossings, IX, pt, i, 548; at Nisik,
XIV, 522-525.

TirthvaU : bather's priest, his daily life, IX,
. pt, i, 29.

Tirukally : poisonous plant, XXV, 268.

Tirukkalukbunram : inscription at, I, pt, ii,

318 note 3, 322 note 7, 419, 421,
Tjrumakudlu-Narasipur : tdluka. in Mysore, I,

pt. ii, 284 note 4,

,

Tirupanatara ; place near Cochin, mentioned
by Pliny, I, pt. 1. S33,

Timpati : place of pilgrimage in Gujarat,
temple of BAlaji at, IX, pt. i^549,

Tisi : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 215* '

Tit : class of birds in Katudgiri district, X,
80.

Titles : among Mughals, IX, pt. ii, 9 ; Pathins,'

id. II; sayads, id. 7 ; shaihhs, id, 8, 22,

39-

Titvila ; village in Thana district, XIV, 56,
361.

Tiundha : Nisik town snb-division, XVI, 472,

S3S.
. „

Tivarija : conquers the Kdgas, I, pt. ii, 281

.

note 3.
Tivas : timber tree in Khaudesh, XII, 28.

Tivili : musical instrument of the Bdshtrakiitas.

of Milkhed, I, pt. it, 387.
Tivra (North and South) : hill passes between

Batndgiri district and Kolhdpur state, X,
166, XXIV, 5.

Tiwar : gum-yielding plant, XXV, 251.

Tobacco: cultivation of, in Surat, II, 67; in'

Broach, id, 408 ; in PAlanpm-, V, 295 ; in
Baroda, VII, 89-90, 97; used as stimulant

by Hindus and Musalm^ns, IX, pt, i, pp.
xxxiii-xxxiv ; use of, among MusalmAu
population, IX, pt. ii, iio-iii ; cultivation of,

in Khiadesh district, XII, 165-166 ; in

Thina district, XIV, 113 ; in Wsib district,

XVI, loi ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
274 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 50

;

in Stora district, XIX, 166; in SholSpur
district, XX, 231 ; in Belgaum district,

XXI, 252, 253 ; in Dh4rwAr district, XXII;
277-278; in Bombay island, farmed (1720),'

XXVI, pt, iii, 3635(1733). i'^- 3645(1736),
id, 364 and note i, 365-366 ; (174S), id,

366; imported from Surat (1724-25), id.

363 5 (I730),i(?. 364 ; revenue from thefaifm
of (1748-1778), id. 498; conditions of the
farm (1773), ^d. 499-500.

Toda : tdluka in KAthiiwdr, VIII, 665,

Toda Giras : ready-money payment, I, pt, i,

216, 227 and note I,

Todar Mai : raja, said to have first introduced
the Bh^ts as securities, IX, pt. i, 209 note 2

;

revenue system of (1530-1590), XII, 266

;

see also XIII, 553, 554 note 2 ; XV, pt. ii,

155 ; XVII, 398 ; xviii, pt ii, 225.

Toddy : tddi, juice of wild date plam khajuri,
process of drawing, drinking classes, IX, pt.

i, pp. xxix and note i, xxx.

Togoohchedu : grant from, I, pt, ii, 369,

Toka : old tenure in ThAna district, XIII,

531, 550 and note 2, 551 note 5 ; unmeasured
plot, id, 565 ; assessment, id, 565 ; taka
probably for toka, id. 565 note 7 ; (1828), id.

574; in Murbad (1837), «Vi. 583 note I ; in

Koliba district, XI, 170 and note 3.

Toka: town in Ahmadnagar district, temples
at, XVII, 740-741; I, pt. ii, 353 note 2;
meeting of the Fcavara and the Godfivari at,

id, 627.

Tokar : a food plant, XXV, 187, 208,

Tokre Koli : see Koli,

Tolachkod : village in Bij^pur district, pond,
temple, legend, of, XXIII, 679-680.
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T611-bars ; in Kithiilwar, VIII, 224; in KoUba
district, XI, 115-116; in Thdna district,

XIII, 323-324 J iu Kiuara district, X7, pt.

11,42; in NAsik district, XVI, 134-135; iu
r Ahtnadnagar district, XVII, 334 ; ia Poona
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 159; in Sitfaa dis-

trict, XIX, 208 ; iu SholApur district, XX,
258; iu Belgaum district, XXI, 350-352; iu
Dh^rwAr district, XXII, 347 ; ia BijApur
district, XXIII, 357.

Tombs worship ! in Gujarit, of sati tombs, IX,
pt. i, 358-360 ; of samddhs raised over Hindu
ascetics, details of, id. 360 ; of the talcio of
a Musalmin saiut called pir or sdi ; of Bava
Ghor; of Darijdsha, id, 360-361; of tdbuis
or tdzids during Mnhai-ram festival, details
of worship and offerings made to, id. 362.
See Shriues.

Tonaa : marriage songs among Masalm£as, IX,
pt. ii, 164.

londa: Tondai, Tondira, Tnudira, Tundika,
old district round Conjevfram, I, pt. ii, 318

;

; Pallava rulers of, id. 496.
Tondai : see Touda,
Tondaimdn : Karunakara, Pallava chief and

general of the Eastern Ch4lukya Kulot-
tuugachodadeva I, I, pt, ii, 333.

Tondanur : modern Tonnur, near Seringapa-
tam, Vira-Ballala Ill's place of retirement,

r I, pt. ii, 5 10.

Tondapur : village in Ehindesh district, He-
mAdpanti pond and temple at, XII, 477,

Tondira : see Tonda.
Tone : Mr,, visited (1796) Poona, XVIII, pt. ii,

274.
Toni : canoe, derivation of the word, XIII, 721.

Tounur : see Tondanur.
Tooiia : oil-yielding plant, XXV, 214.

Toparon : port between Broach and Vengurla,

mentioned hy Ptolemy, I, pt. ii, i ; proposed
identification of, X, 192 note 3, 333 note i.

Topasses : Eurasian soldiers in Bombay island

(1760), increase of pay to, XXVI, pt, iii,

138-139.
Toradav : moitgage system iu Kanara district,

XV, pt. ii, 31.

Toragale : Torgal, territorial division of Kun-
tala, I, pt, ii, 298 note 2, 431, 465, 523 ;

. taken by Ali Adil Shdh (1573), id. 645.

.Toragaleva-Devarasa : probably identical with

DevarJtja, I, pt. ii, 528.

ToraGara: see Gardsia.

Toragare r^territorial division, I, pt. ii, 435,440.
Toramjlna: king (47i)> perhaps of Hiina des-

cent, I, pt. i, 72, 74-75 J overthrows Budha-

gupta, id. 136, 146,. 465, 496; foreign invader,

• conquers Malwa between a.d. 48^-510, I,

pt. ii, 312.
Toramara : country, I, pt, 11, 369.

-Toran : pass in Nisik district, XVI, 129.

Toranagal-Brahmadeva : inscription at the

temple of, at Siriir, I, pt. ii, 436 note 2.

Torgal: see Toragale.

Torgal : town ia Kolhdpur state, citadel, temple,

XXIV, 320-321,

Torke TH&doT : a caste of husbandmen in

Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 224.

lorkhede : village in KhAndesh district, grant

at, I, pt. ii, 39S. 399p 40>. 409.

Torki : fainine platit, XXV, 197.

Torna; hill fort in Bhor state, captured by
Shivaji (1646), XVIII, pt. ii, 226; I, pt. ii,

591.
Torriano : Major, his defence of Honivar
(I783-I784SXV, pt. ii, 143, 3I3-3I5-.

Tovvi: village 'in Bijipur district, Adil Shahi
remains and temples at, XXIII, 680-681

;

water-works at, id, 579-580,
Totaninoe : family of birds in RatnAgiri, X, 92.

Tovareya,ghatta : see Tdvareyaghatta.
Tower of Silence : Dokhma, IX, pt. ii, 239, 240

;'

description of, foundation ceremony, open-

ing ceremony, id. 240 note i ; beliefs about
the first body to be laid in, id. 195 note 3,

240 note I; list of, id. 240 note i, 252-2545
at different places in Thina district, Xlv,
no, 119, 291, 304, 305, 344, 354, 366, 371 ;,

in Poona, XVIII, pt, iii, 399.
Town Ditch : in Bombay Island, outside the

wall (1739-1745), XXVI, pt. ii, 283-291.

Town Hall : of iiombay, part of Mapla I'or used
as (1677-1720), Riima Kdmdti's house in the
Bazdr Gate used as (1 720- 1 786) j this Town
Hall sold (1786), accommodated in Hornby's
house.the present Great Western Hotel (1786),

transferred to part of the Marine House
( 1 788),accommodated in Hornby's house ( 1 800-

i8n), XXVI, pt. iii, 614-616; money raised

by lotteries to build the present Town Hall
(1814), id, 616-626 ; one more lottery (1820)

;

the site given by the Company, completed

by the Government at the total cost of over
six Ukhs, id. 626-643 ; old, sold (1786), id^

pt. ii, 487-488,

Townaend : Mr., Political agent at Kolhiipur

(1844), XXIV, 247.

Town Wall: of Bombay island (1710-1717),
XXVI, pt, ii, 277 ; finished (1718), id. 436.

Toyimadeva : K^damba feudatory of J aya-
simha II, I, pti ii, 435, 437. S6o, 564.

Toys : wooden, making of, iu Belgaum district,

XXI, 350-354.
Trade : all district volumes, see under District

Name.
Trade Companies: iu DhArw& district, XXII,

352-353-
Trade-guilds : in Surat, II, 321.; in Broach, id.

441, 442 ; in Kaira, III, 76 ; in Panch Mahils,
id, 251 ; in Cutch, V, 122 ; in Mahi K^ntha,
id, 379.; in Baroda, VII, 160-162; in Ratni-
giri district, X, 191.

Traders : all district volumes, see Population
under District Name.

Trades Union : in Poona district, XVIII, pt ii,.

173-

Tv&gi : self-sacrifice practised in Gujarat, rites

of, resorted to by Bhats, instancea of, IX, pt.

i, 210-212 ; by Charans, id, 218; in Kan a.

district. III, 120 ; in Kiiia&mS,!, VIII, 136
note I, 326.

Traikutakas : kings of Central and South Guja-
rat and North Konkan, I, pt. ii, 13 ; charter

ipsned from the camp of the, driven by the
Kshatrapis, rctiie to Central India and
assume the name of Haihaya and Kalachuti,
id, 294 ; finally destroy the power of the
Eshatrapas and regain possession of their

capital (249250), id. 294, 295 ; their era
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(249-250) comes to he called K^ldcliim or

Chedi era, id. lyS-ijg, 294; their coins, id.

29S ; see also I, pt. i, 55-57 j 1 10> 1 13, 1 14 ;

XIII, 419-
Trailokyainahadevi : Haihaya princess, wife of

Chdlnkya. king Vikramaditya II, builds a
S'iva temple, I, pt. ii, 90, 296, 374, 377, 414
note 4.

Trailokyamalla : iimda (title) of Som.esTara I,

I, pt, ii, 214, 438 ; of Tailapa II or Taila
III, id. 222, 459.

Trailokyesvara : temple of Siva at Pattadakala
built by Trailokyamahidevi, wife of Vik-
ramMitya II,. I, pt. ii, 190, 374, 377.

Training College ; in K4thi4w4r, VIII, 34&J iu
Poena city, XVIII,. pt. iii, 5.5-56.

Trambaksarovar : lake near Bhinmal, I, pt. i,

453. iSee Talbi.

TrambSvati : legendary town, Cambay supposed
to be derived from VI, 212, 213, 214.

Trdnjipura : town, Sbimhird,ja, the Yidavaking,
brought an elephant from, I, pt. ii, 5,16.

Tranqueira : Portuguese word for a stockaded
fort, I, pt. ii, 48.

Transit Duties : iu Kithiiwfir, VIII, 338-340 ;

reduced (1855-1858) in Pauch Mahals, III,

266, 282; abolished in Kolaba, XI, 182 and
note 1 ; in Poena district { 1867), XVm, pt. ii,

411-41,2. See also Customs.
Transoxiana: country, Turkish rule in (560 A.r.),

I, pt. i, 139.
Trap : formations, in Surat district, II, 29 ;

Dakhan, in fiatnigiri district, X, 13, 15-17 ;

in, SAvantvddi, id. 395 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 12-13 ; flows and beds, in

KjApur ^strict, XXIII, 43-44, 59-60.

Trfipaj : town iu KAthiaw&r, history of, Vlll,

665, 666..

Trapdykes : in BatnAgiri, X, 17 ; in S^TcantvAdi,

id. 393.
Trappaga ; boat used at Broach at the time of

the Periphs, I, pt. i, 545.
Traranoore : state, I, pt. ii, 277, 282 note 5 ;

Paudyas of, I, pt. i, 5 34.

Travellers' Bungalows : all district volumes, see

Trade under District Name.
Treasury Committee : of Bombay ;presidency

formed (1755), XXVI^ pt. iii, 374-375.
Treaty : between Singhana and Lavanaprasada,

conditions of, I, pt. i, 200 ; between RAma-
dcva, king of Devagiri and Alla<-ud-din Khilji,

I, pt. ii, 251; between the Peshwa, and the

Mughals (1.760), id. 627 ; of partition between

Sditara and Kolhapur (1730),. id. 82, 656 ;

between the English and the Sidis (1733), id.

83; with the Marathds (1739)) »'<*• 97; of

Surat, id. lor ; of Purandhar, id. 103 ; of

Saibai (1782), id. 106 ; between the Pant
Pratinidhi and the Peshwa (1784), id. lo6 ;

between the Marithfc and Tipu (1787), id.

661; of Mahdd (1796), it?, no; of Bassein

(1803), id. Ill
J of Poena (18x7), id. 115,

611 ; with the jdhgirddrs (i8l8), id. 612 j

between the A'ngria and the English (1822),
id, 127 ; of marriage between Charles II and
Catharine of Braganza, XXVI, pt, i, 1-9.

Tree : near the grave of Saint Mirin at XTnjdh,

disease-curing powers of the, IX, pt. ii,

128; issue-giving pnoperty in tjie, near the

tomb of Saint Sh^h A'lam at Ahmad&biii,
near the grave of Saint Mirin at Unjdh,
jasmine and rose bushes at the shrines of
certain saints, id, 1.48.

Trees : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 41-54 j

in Surat, II, 3,9, 41 ; in Broach, id 355, 408 5

in Cutch; V, 23 ; in Palanpur, id. 285 ; in
Mflhi K&ntha, id, 3,60 ; in Eewa Kd,ntha, VI,
12, 14 ; in Cambay, id. 1S3 j in BaToda state,
"^11. 34-43. 379; in Kolfiba district, XI,
23-26; in Kh^ndesh, XII, 23-28; fruit, iaT,

176-177, 599 ; in Thtoa district, XIII, 21-23 ;

forest, id. 23-27 ; at Mitherin, XIV, 253 j
Sopira atupa, id. 326 and note i ; in K4nara
district, XV, pt. i, 60-79, 426, 446 ; in N4sik
district, XVI, 16; in Ahmaduagar district,

XVII, 22-27; in Sholipur district, XX, .13;
iu Belgaum district, XXI, 62-64; in Dhirwar
district, XXII, 33-35; iu Biiipur district,
XXIII, 60-64.

Tree-snakes : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

77.
Trepenjyo ; term of scorn among Khojis, IX,

pt. ii, 44.
Trcronidae : family of birds in Batnigiri district,

,
X, 85.

Tretayuga : second cycle of Hindu chronology,
I, pt. i, 461.

Trewia nudifiora : fibrous plant, XXV, 228;
Treyauna : old district in Gujarat, I, pt. i»

III.

Trial by Ordeal : see Oxdeal.
Trianthema pentandra: famine plant, XXV,

200.

Tribes : early or aboriginal, in Gujarft,- also

called kali paraj or dusky race, IX, pt. i,

p. x; chief classes of , census details, id. 290.J
origin, language, appearance, food> occupa-
tion, id. 290; social position, religion,

object of worship, their devasthdn or god-
yard, id. 292 ; powers over spirits, hhagats
among, «<i. 293.; customs, community, pros-

pects, id. 294 ; accounts of the chief classes,

id. 294-330 J Indian, mentioned by Pto-
lemy, I, pt. i, 535 ; forest, in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 37-38.

Tribhog Abhyantara-Siddhi : levy of one-third

of the revenues, I, pt. ii, 440, 448.
Tribhuvan4charya : see Gunda Anivaritacharya.

Tribhuvanadhira Nulamba: Pallava king, I,

pt. ii, 332, 421.

Tribhuvanamalla : hiruda (title) assumed by the

Western Chilukyas, I, pt. ii, 2H ; of W^estem
OhAlukya king VikramAditya V, id, 434;;
of Vikramdditya II or VI, id, 216, 445,447 ;

of Sqmesvara IV, id, 463 ; of Kalachurya

Eijjala,^ i(?. 470, 471, 474 ; of Hoysala Vish-

nuvardhana, id. 492, 493, 494; of NSr-
simha I, id, 500 j of Vira-BalUJa, id, 501.

Tribhuvanamalla : Pandya feudatory of Vik»

ramiditya VI, I, pt. ii, 453.
Tribhavauamalla: Goa K&damba prince, I, pt.

",565,571.
, ^ ^,. ,,

TribhuvanapAla r great-grandson of Bhima 1

(1022- 1 064) and father of KumArapila, mur-
dered by Siddhardja, I, pt. i, 182; repK-
sentative of Anahilavida Solankis, id. 203.

Tribhuvanap&laTasjti : temple at Bdhadapuca,
I, pt. i, 186.
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TribhuvanilrayarN'SgavarclhanaT Nirpan grant
of, I, pt. ii, 357, 359 note i.

Tribnlns terrestvis : famine plant, XXV, 196.

Tributes : of Baroda state in K4lhi4w4r, lustory

of, yii, 314-319-
Trichinopoly : district in the Madras presidency,

I, pt, ii, 508. Town, surrendered (1 741) to

the Mar4th4s, XIX, 283.
Trichosanthes palmata : fruit tree, XXV, 281.

Trident : rock-cut, Buddhist, at Padan in Thdna
district, XIV, 390.

Trigonella fcenum-grcecum : an oil-yielding

plant, XXV, 217.

Trigonella Indica : a famine plant, XXV, 197.

Trikadiba : island mentioned by Ptolemy, I,

pt. i, 542.
Trikalingas : Telanga country, king of, killed

by Jaitngi, I, pt. ii, 239, 522.

Trikam : Sind Mukhi, devotee of Pir Sadr-nd-

din, IX, pt. ii, 40.

Trikuta: town, I, pt. ii, 1 79; in Apar^uta

(Konkan), id. 294 ; kingdom, id, 403 note 3 ;

perhaps Juunar, I, pt. i, 57, 58 note i ; XIII,

419.
Trikutakas : dynasty of (A. D. 420), XIII, 409.

See Tralkutakas.

Trikiite^vara : god, inscription in the temple of,

at Gadag, I, pt. ii, 432 note 7, S06 note 3,

518 note 4, S20.
Trilochana : Kadamba founder, sprung from a

drop of sweat of the god S'iva after the

conquest of Tripura, also called Jayanta, I,

pt. ii, 286 note 2, 342, 566.

Trilochana : Pallava king, attacked by VijayA-

ditya, I, pt. ii, 340.

Trilochanap^a : king of lidtad^sa, I, pt. ii,

340 note I, 412 note 5, 431.

Trimalkop : village in Dhirw^r district, XXII,

788.

Trinibak : pond near Bhmmal, I, pt. i, 462.

Trimbak : town in Nisik district, aspect, water-

supply, fairs, temples, pilgrims, forts, history,

siege (1818), XVI, 649-660, 210 note 3, 414,

441, 447 J fort, surprised by the Mar^this

(1751), I, pt. 11,627. ^ . ^ -r , .

Trimbakeshwar MahMev : shrine of, 1, pt. i,

454.
Trimbakji Dergle or Denglia : BAji Rdo II's

chief adviser, I, pt. ii, 609; commissions

Niroba Takti, pdiil of Karrambha, to clear

theGangthari of Bhils, id. 630; takes Cha-

tursing prisoner (1812), id. 1 14, 610 ; in the

zenith of his power (1813-1814), id. 610

:

murders GangadLar KhAstri (181 4), id. 610 ;

his imprisonment in and escape from the

fort of Thina. (1815-16), id. 115, 610;

levies men and stirs the country (181 7),

id. 610 ; is surrendered to the English by the

Peshwa and is imprisoned in the fort of

Thana (1818), »(i. 119,610; another account

of .• appointed sarsubheddr of Ahmadibid,

assassinates the Shistii, shut up in ThAna

fort, escapes, I, pt, i, 427, 428 ; VII, 219.

221-223, 22S ; «eealso XIII, 521, 522, 523;

XVI, 19s, 198; XVIII, pt. 11,292, 294, 295;

XIX, 300 ; XX, 292.

Trimbak Pandit : deputy of Khanderav Gaik-

w4r at Abmad&bad; his intrigues with

Fakhr-ud-daulah, I, pt. i, 3,29-

Trimbakrdv DSbhide-. son and successor of

Khanderiio Ddbhide (1720), I, pt. i, 389 ;

advances with an army to Cambay (1725),

id. 306, 391 ; his jealousy of the interference

of the Peshwa in Gujarii afEairs ; intrigues

of, against the Peshwa ; intercourse of, with

the Niz^m ; confederacy with Piliji, KAn-
tiji, and Udiji to rescue the Maritha raja
from the BrAliman minister ; defeat of the
allies by the Peshwa (1731), and death of, in

battle, id. 312, 392-393; see also I, pt. ii,

600; XIX, 267, 273-274.
TrimbakrAv Mdmd : commander of the army

of the regency ; defeated by Kaghunathr^o
near Pandharpur {1774), I, pt. ii, 604 ; XX,
291.

Trimbak VinAyak : Maritha mdmlatddr, his
survey (1771-1772) in Thdna district, XIII,
558.

Trimurti : Hindu trinity, TX, pt. i, pi xxxvi ;

sculpture at Elephanta, XIV, 63-66.
Trinetra: god S'iva, I, pt. ii, 580, 581.
Trinetra : Kadamba king, I, pt. ii, 342. See

Jayant.
Tringalvddi : fort in Nfisik district, caves at,

XVI, 441, 445, 660.

Tiinginte : family of birds in Eatn%iri,
X, 92.

Trinity : or Trimurti, Brahma, Vishnu and
Shiv, worship, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 531, 532.

Triparavata : modern Murgod in the Parasgad
tdlwka of the Belgaum district, I, pt. ii, 285
note 6. ,

Tripitakas : Buddhist scriptures in Kanheri
caves, XIV, 170.

Tripura : modern Tevur in Central Provinces,
I, pt. i, 57 note 4 ; I, pt. ii, 225, 240 ; capital

of the Kalachuri dynasty, «"(?. 179,181, 380,
418, 527 ; capital of the Chedi country, id.

225, 240.

Tripura : demon killed by S'iva, I, pt. ii, 286
note 2, 566 ; 380 note z.

Tripurintaka : religious benefactions of, I,

pt. i, 205.
Tripurushaprisada : Mah^deva's temple at

Anahilavdda, I, pt. i, 161 ; new temple of,

id. 169.

TriraSmi : mount, modern Tiranhn, Ushavadata
builds a cave on, I, pt. ii, 148.

Trisdshthi Salalcapurushacharitra : lives of sixty-

three Jain saints, compiled by Hemachandra,
I, pt. i, 193.

Trisirilpalli : modern Trichinopoly, inscription

at, I, pt. ii, 33'-

Triticum sestivum : food and famine plant,

XXV, 189, 208.

Triumpheta : angulata, rofundi folia, fibrous

plants, XXV, 230.

Trivadi : family name among GujarAt Brih-
-^ mans, I, pt. ii, 245.

Triv^ti : musical instrument of the Battas,

I, pt. ii, 522.

Triveni Sangam : holy confluence of the Ganges,

the Jumna and the fc'araswati at AlUhAbad,
place of pilgrimage, XIV, 66 and note i.

Trombay : island in Bombay harbour, Portu-

guese remains at, XIV, 363 ; sea trade of,

XIII, 359, 360.
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Tropidonotus atolatiis : & species of snaTtes in

Foona district, XVHI, pt. i, 77.

Tropina : Tirupanatara, near Kochin, mention-

ed by Pliny, I, pt. i, 533'

Tsa-Ta-li ! Kshatriyas, mentioned by Hwan
Thsang, I, pt. ii, 184.

Tudiika : country, I, pt. ii, 189.

Tuesday : day sacred to Mars, other names of,

beliefs about, IX, pt. i, 401-402 ; sacredness

of, XTIII, pt. i, 240.

Tnfaceous Deposits : in BijApur district,

XXIII, SO.

Tugblik : name borne by jdms, I, pt. i, 139.

Tughlikhpur : people of, said to have acknow-

ledged Yazdau and Ahrimdn j maghs of, are

believed by Professor Dawson to be the relics

of the old Upper India Persia j iniidels of,

are believed by Wilford to be Manichaean

Christians, IX, pt. ii, 188 note 4.

Tuhfat-ul-Kirdm : historical work, I, pt. i, 139,

538-
Tukaji : Einoji ^ngria's father, founder {1643)

of the family, XI, 145 ; distinguishes himself

in Shivaji's Beet, I, pt. ii, 87.

Tukdji Holkar : see Tukoji Holkar.

Xukiram : Mar^tha \&m saint (1608-1649),

XVIII, pt. iii, 404 ; XVIII, pt. ii, 23I.

Tnklu : a food-plant, XXV, 1 73.

Tukoji Holkar: Mar4tha general (1763-1797).

sent to Milwa by Madhavrdo Peshwa (1769),

XVIII, pt. ii, 2S3 ; favours RaghuuAth-
rao (1 778 ), id. 262 s opposes English expedi-

tion to Poona (i779)> *'^. 264; his -expedition

against Tipu (1786-1787), XXII, 415-416; his

death (1797), XVIII, pt. ii, 274; see also I,

pt. ii, 604.
Tul : food-plant, XXV, 172.

Tulaji Angria: (I748-I7SS)> succeeds his

brother Sambhaji, twice attacks English

fleets, captured at the siege of Gheria (I7SS)!

.
XI, 153-154.

Tulapur : village in Poona district, its history,

XVIII, pt. iii, 452 ; Aurangzeb's camp at

(1689), XVIII, pt. ii, 238; Sambhiji exe-

cuted at (1689), id. 239 ; X, pt. ii, 596.

Tulaa : see Tulsi.

Tulava Brdhmans : said to have been made by
Parshurdm, IX, pt. i, 436.

Tnlia Naik: unraly Bhil chief (1867- 1876),

XII, 312 313- ^
Tuliug : hill at Sopd.ra in Thaua district, XIV,
' 339> 342*
Tulja Bhavani : Hindu g4)adess, shrine of, in the

Nizim'a territory, IX, pt i, 549-

Tulja Caves : at Junnar, XVill, pt. iii, 201-

' 204.

TuUook : Colonel, surveyed the site of the Tulsi

lake, XIV, 364, 378.

Tulshibdg: Poona city temple, XVIII, pt. 111,

347-
Tulsi : sweet basil plant, held sacred by all

classes, XXV, 279, 284, 287, 288 ; chiefly by
ChArans, IX, pt. i, 220 j by depressed classes,

id. 332, 333 ; Bhangias, id. 336 ; DhedAs, id.

341 j by Vaishnav Khatris, id, 387 ; regard-

ed as Vishnu's consort ; worship of, marriage

of, with the image of Vishnu on the bright
' eleventh of Kdrtik, id. 387-388 ; other occa-

sions for worship; sin-cleansing power of

leaves, id. 388 ; leaf put in the mouth of the
dead, k^. 47, 94, 161, 388 ; oflfered to Vishnu,
id. 409.

Tulsi: lake in Thana district, XIII, 12; con-

structed for water-supply in Bombay, XIV,
363-366.

Tulsi ; peak in Kdnara district, XV, pt. i, 3.

Tulsi: stream in Kolhapur state, XXIV, 9, 10.

TulsibAi : queen mother of Holkar, beheaded
on the bank of the Shipra (1817), XVI, 19S.

Tulsi-bij : an oil-yielding plant, XXV, 224.
Tulsiram : form of Lakshmi and Krishna, IX,

pt, i, 266.

Tulsishdm : hill in Kathid.war, VIII, 12 ; place of
pilgrimage, origin of the name, id. 666-667 ;

IX, pt. i, 549. ^
Tulu : country conquered by the Hangal Ea-
damba Kamadeva, I, pt. ii, 563 j kings of,

conquered by Vishnuvardhana, id. 49S, 496,

499. „ ^
Tu-Lu-H'o-Po-Tu : Chinese name of Dhruva-

patu, Valabhi king, I, pt. i, 79.
Tuluva : one of the seven Koukans created by

Parashnram, I, pt. ii, 2S2 note 5i 308.
Tuluvaladevi : Gutta princess, married to BalU-

la, son of Simha, of the S^utalimandala, I,

pt. ii, 579, 583.
Tuluvas : people of Tuluva, defeated by Hoysala

Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 496.
Tumba : famine plant, XXV, 203.

Tumbe : a poisonous plant, XXV, 265.
Tumhige : inscription at, I, pt. ii, 432.
Tuminkatti : village in Dharwar district, XXII,

788.

Tun : cedrela toona, a dye-yielding plant,

XXV, 241.
Tuna : port of Anjar in Cutch, V, 252 j Fateh
Muhammad's attempt to establish a harbour
at (1802), id. 151, 211 ; taken by the British

(1813), id, 158 s a lighthouse at, VIII, 18, 23.

Tund^ka : see Tonda,
Tundas: literally beliefleas epicures, Khojaha

so called, IX, pt. ii, 44.
Tundira : see Tonda.
Tundfrapurai : name of Kanchi, capital of the

Pallava kings, I, pt. ii, 318.
Tundis : old trade centre in Tamil country,

mentioned in the Periplus, XV, pt. ii, 48 and
note 3.

Tung : peak in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 5*

Tunga: river in Mysore territory, I, pt. ii, 441.

Tungabhadra : river in Dhkrwkv and Kfinara

districts, XXII, 5-6 ; XV, pt. i, 7 ; I, pt. ii,

186, 198 ; the southern boundary of the

BAshtrakUta kingdom under Gbvinda 111,

id. 199, 216, 217; Someivara I, the

Western Ohilukya king of Kaljani, drowns
himself in, id. 215-216, 217, 377, 395,

396, 442, 444, 445, 454, 500, 580, 582 note

4, 659.
Tungdr : hill in Thana district, temple at,

proposed site for a sanitarium, XIV, 366-369 ;

see also XIII, 6 ; mentioned in Furdnds, I,

pt. ii, 28.

Tungbhadra : see Tungabhadra.
Tungi : fort in Thana district, XIV, 98, 370.

Tungjai : hill in Kolb&pur state, XXIV, 8.

Tuni, Tunna : medicinal plant, XXV, 258.

Tunnel : in Satdra, XIX, 560.
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Tnpat Eomti ; see IComtl.
Tnpkoty : fibrous plaut, XXV, 228, 230.
Tur : pulse variety, food-plant, XXV. 153 j

cultivation of, in Eatnigiri district, X, 148 ;

in Ndsik district, XVI, 100 ; in Poena dis-
trict, XVIII, pt. ii, 43-44; in Sitira, district,
XIX, 163.

Xural : village in Ratndgiri district, hot springs
at, X, 21.

Turanmal : hill in Khfindesh district, XII, 4 ;

legends of, id. 238.
Turannos boas : possible identification of, with

EAjdpur, X, 192 note 3, 360 note 23 XV^
pt. ii, 48 note 3.

Turashkas : Tuiks, I, pt. i, 189; Musalmin
kings of Delhi, I, pt. ii, 509, 525 ; army of,

dispersed by Mularaja II in childhood, I,

pt. i, 19s and note 4,

Turi ; caste of drummers in Gujarat, strength,
IX, pt. i, 207, 225 ; origin, object of wor-
ship, custom, id. 225-227: in Kathiaw&r,
VIII, 157.

Turk Babi : Musalmau sub-division in Eanara
district, XV, pt. i, 400, 411.

Turkheda : town in KhSndesh, fort at, XII,
. 477.
Turki Hajim : caste of barbers in Gujarat of

mixed origin, two divisions of : Jokbaris and
Haj&ms, duties of, character, Sunnis by
religion, honour saint Sulaiman Fdras, IX,
pt. ii, 84-85.

Turks : immigrants into India, route by which
they entered India, aid to Biahmans, IX, pt. i,

455 s beaten by Sri-Harsha, id. 448 ; Gujars
suggested to be, id. 469 ; defeat the White
Hfinas, I, pt. i, 497 j their territories in

India bordered on Eum^rapala's kingdom
(1 143), id. 189 J their conquests in Thana
district (1300-1500), XIII, 438, 439 i defeat

the Portuguese ( 1586), I, pt. ii, 45.
Turmeric : see Halad.
Turmeric Pounding: ceremony among Ptois

pertaining to marriage, IX, pt. ii, 233.
Turmeric rubbing : ceremony among P&tane

Prabhus, XVIII, pt. i, 198-199.

Turturinse: family of birds in Batn^iri, X,
86.

Turushkas : see Turashkas.
Tushdspa : Yavana governor of ASoka in Sn-

rashtra, I, pt. i, 14.

Tut : mulberry tree in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. i, 53 r XXV, 173. ,

Twelvers : divisions of Sjhiahs, IX, pt, ii, 47.

See Isnaashari and Shi&h.

Two-headed Snake : in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 80.

Two Sisters: tomb of the, in Bijipur city,

XXIII, 614.
Tylophora: astlimathica, medicinal plant,

XXV, 256 ; fasoioulata, poisonous plant,

id. 267.

Tyndis : Kadalundi, the mart of the Tamil

country, mentioned in the Periplus, I, pt. i,

546.
Typhonium : hMiJeritm, food-plant, XXV,

183; bulhifermn and divaricaturn, famine

plants, id. 207.

Tyre : its probable trade connection with India

(b. 0. 588), XIII, 404 note 3.

Tytler : Mr, Praser, his settlement of the
D4ngB, in Nfiaik district and reports (1841-

1860), XVI, 205 note i, 217, 230-245, 424.

UBAIDULLA'H-IBNI ZliiD : besieges
and slaughters the holy martyrs of

Karbala, IX, pt, ii, 138,
Ubatna: cosmetic rub, IX, pt. ii, 163, 164,
Uben : river in KdthiiwAr, VIII, 164.
Uccha : probably Uoh.
Uoh : in the PanjAb, Ptei settlement in

(1184); connection of the PArsis of, with
those of Oambay, IX, pt. ii, 186 note i, 188
note 4.

Uchad : state in Rewa KAntha, VI, 146.
Uohohangidurg : in the Bellary district of the
Madras Presidency, I, pt. ii, 285 note 5.

Uchchangidnrg : in the Cbitaldurg district of
Mysore, a Kadamba inscription connected
rtith, I, pt, ii, 285 note 5,

Uchchangidnrg: capital of Nolambav4di, I,

pt. ii, 319 and note i, 486 ; fortress at, reduced
by Hoysala Vishunvardbana, id. 496 ; taken
by Hoysala Vira, Ball^lall, id. 505 j hill fort

at, id. 456 ; probably identified with XJchchan-
gidurg in the Bellary district, ii. 319.

Uchchangigiri : lord of, I, pt, ii, 285 note 5,

564, iSee XJchohairingi.

Uchchasringi ; identified with Uchchangidnrg
in the Chitaldurg district of Mysore; one of
the capitals of early Eadambas, I, pt. ii, 285
and note 5-

Uchitgad : fort in Eatnigiri district, X, 373,
Uchla, Uchlia : a caste of pick-pockets in

Poona district, origin, disguises, special

language, modes of stealing, admittance into

the caste, initiation ceremony, appearance,
dress, houses, food, ornaments, character,

caste rules, customs, oil ordeal, religion,

XVIII, pt. i, 464-476; in S4tAra district,

XIX, 122-123. '^^^ *ls° Bhamta,
Ucla: a timber tree, XXV, 125.

Uda : see Udaya.
Udachavva : Hindu goddess, image of, at Hire-
Handigol in DhdrwAr district, I, pt. ii,

422 note 3,

Udaipur, Udepur : in Eajpiltina, rdna of,

premier Hindu prince in India, head of

Gohils, IX, pt. i, 125; Ms divine power, id.

436 note I, 441 note i ; conquest of, by
Arabs, IX, pt. ii, i note i ; family of,- said to

have sprung from the son of Khosru Parviz,

183 note 4.

UdAji Chawhdn : seizes the fort of Battis

Shirila and is won over by Shihu by the
grant of the chwuth of Shirala and Kardd,
I. pt. ii, 599 ; XIX, 257-

TJdaji Pavar : MarAtha officer, XIX, 268

;

captures (1696) Mandu, I, pt. i, 382 j his

incursions into MAlwa, VII, 168 ; sent by
the Peshwa as a check against the Gaikwiir ;

defeats Piliji j joins a league against the
Peshwa ; captured (1731); his death, id. 171,

172, 173, 174 ; see also I, pt. i, 14, 302.
TJdale^Tara : temple, mentioned in an inscrip-

tion from Bhadresar, I, pt, i, 172.
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Udambara : Hindu sage, Udambaras of Guja-
rat take name from, IX, pt. i, 20

.

Udambara : a town in Gujardt, Biibmans said

to bave come from M&fw&v and Bajpdtdna
to, IX, pt. i, 2 ; Kum4rap41a takes shelter at,

I, pt. i, 182.

Udambara : Kanakamuni's tree of knowledge,
XIT, 331,412.

tJdar : timber tree, XXV, 19.

Uddfli: Hindu religious sect in Gujardt, IX,
pt. i, 547-

Udaya : minister of Chaulukya king Kama
and builder of the temple TTdaya-Variba, I,

pt. 1, 170 ; minister during Siddharaja's
minority, id, I Jz.

^

Udayachandra : one of Kum4rap41a's leading
pandits, I, pt. i, 190.

Udayachandra : of the Puobin family, renders
to bis hereditary master Nandivarman
Pallava various services, I, pt. ii, 326-327,

Udayachandramangala : modern Udayendi-
ram, I, pt, ii, 327.

TJdayadevapandita : see Niravadyapandita, I,

pt. ii, 191.

DdayAditya : successor of Bboja, inscription of,

at Udepur, I, pt- i, 164.

TJdayaditya : Kumdrapala's inscription in the
temple of, at Udayapura near Bbilsa, I, pt. i,

i8s.
TJdayaditya : brother of Hoysala Vishnuvar-

dhana, I, pt. ii, 493, 500.
Udayaditya : officer of Somesvara II, I, pt. ii,

443.
Udayaditya : Ganga chief of Banav^si (1075),

XV. pt. ii, 87.

TJdayiditya-Ganga-Permadi, Bhuvanaikavira

:

Western Ganga prince and feudatory of

Vikiamiditya VI, 1, pt. ii, 428 note 4, 452.
Udaydpitya-Vira-Kalarasa ; of the BAna race,

I, pt. ii, 486.
Udayagiri Caves: near Bhilsa, Gupta inscrip-

tions at, I, pt. i, 65-66.

Udayamati : queen of Bhima I, builds a step

well at AnahilaTdda, I, pt. i, i6g ; persuades

her son Kama to marry Miyanalladevi,

id. 171.

Udayana : Siddharaja's minister, helps Kumi-
rapAla, I, pt. i, 183 j appointed minister by
Kumarapala, id. 184; mortally wounded in

the fight with the king of Sur&btra, id. 186.

Udayana: Sahara king, slain at Nelveli by
Udayachandra the Pallava general, I, pt. ii,

326,
^ .,

Udayana : king, mentioned by T4ranath in his

History ofHvMhism, I, pt. ii, 171.

Udayapura : near Bhilsa, inscription of Uda-
ydditya at, I, pt i, 164 ; KumArap&la's
insciiption in the temple ?A,,id. 18$; grant

to the god of, ii. 187, 194 note 4.

Udayasimhadeva : Chohiu king, captures BLin-

m41, 1, pt. i, 470.
Udaya Vardha : temple at Karnavati, I, pt. i,

170.

Udayendiram : in the North Arcot district,

Madras, grant from, I, pt. ii, 299 note 4, 319
note 2, 320 note 6, 322, 324 note i, 325
note 4. 327. 35I.

Udbbata : S'iva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482.
Udepur: see Udayapura.

Udepur : early capital of Eewa KAntha, VI.
169; VII, 334.

Udgir: a village about 160 miles east of
Abmdanagar, battle of, between the Mard-
thas under Kadashivrio Bhau and the Nizam
(1760), I, pt. ii, 627; XVII, 404; XVIII,
pt. ii, 249 ; XXlII, 441-

Udha : a timber tree, XXV, 137. ;,

Udhali Budruk : village in Khandesh district,

temple at, XII, 477.
Udhali Khurd : village in Khindesh district,
temple at, XII, 477.

Udid : see Urid.
Udrak : timber tree, XXV, 29.
Udras : tribe, subdued by fc'ahadeva, I, pt. ii, 142.
Udul r timber tree, XXV, 70.
TJdvAda: village of, fifteen miles south of

BalsSr, Saujaa fire finally remains at, IX,
pt. ii, 185 note 2, 193.

Ufflet: Kicholas, English merchant (1611),
describes Gujarat, I, pt. i, 224 note 2, 449
and note 2.

Ughad: MArwar astrologer, father of Bhadli,

IX, pt.i, 351.
Ugradauda-Lokaditya-Paramesvaravarman I

:

Pallava king, contemporary of Vikranjaditya
I, I, pt. ii, 291 note I, 329, 330. See Parme^-
varavarman I.

Ugraseua : legendary Yadava chief of Dwarka,
I, pt, i, 9.

Ugraseua: king of Palakka, mentioned in an
AUah&b^d pillar inscription, I, pt. ii, 280.

Ugravarman : successor of the Pallava king
Arkavarman, I, pt. ii, 331.

UjalvAv : village in K4thiiwd,r, VIII, 667.

Ujani : caste picnics in Gujarat, IX, pt. i,

p. xxvii.

Ujjain, Ujiayini : city in Malwa, I, pt. ii, I39,

583 ; 1, pt. i, 174 J visited by Kumlrapdia in

his exile, id. 183, 513 "note 9 ; Kshatrapas of,

I, pt. ii, 1S3 i
satraps at, id. 157, 160, 161,

169, 170; Dantidurga's charity at, id. 19S;
Akalavarsba-Krishnardja conquers his ene-

mies at, id. 414 J king VikramSdltya of,

«<^- 578, 579, 580, 581, 582, 583 584; con-

quest of, by Arabs (724) ; appanage of

Cbitor, IX, pt. ii, 1 note \ continued on
page 2 ; former seat of the head priest of the

Daudi Bohoras, ii, 31 note 4; YasliavantrAv

Holkar defeats Sindia's troops at the battle

of (1801), XVllI, pt. ii, 281,

Ujjanta : Jiinagad hUl, possibly conquered by
the Arabs, IX, pt. ii, 1 note i continued on
page 2. See Girnar.

Ujli : stream in Kinara district, XV, pt. i, 5.

Ujli Varan ; bright coloured race in Gujai&t,

chief classes, IX, pt. i, p. x ; divisions : upper
class called Brahman Vania, lower class

called Ghanchi Gola, id, p. xxv ; object of

worship ; beliefs, id. p. x ; settlements, id,

pp. zi-xiij castes, iV2. pp. xii-xiv ; language,

id, p. XV.

Ukardi Notarvi : dung-bill asking ceremony
among Gujardt Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 42.

Ukund : village in DhArwAr district, temple
and inscribed copper-plates at, XXII, 788.

Ulahalandaperumdl : temple at Conjevaram,
inscription at, I, pt. ii, 331.
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XJlamaS: Musalm^n learfted men of Ahmad-
Abad, drew up a charge of apoafcaoy against
Sayad Muhammad, IX, pt. ii, 63.

Ulaadi : small boat in Batnagiri district,

X, 171.

Ulavi : see Ulvi.
Ulavi : high magic among Muaalmans, IX,

pt. ii, 143.
XJlh&s : river in ThAna disMot, XIII, lo.

VXla : timber tree, XXV, 104.
TJlmus lutegrifolia : tiaiher tree, XXV, 132.
TTlpar ; a village in Sarat, Suraha is confound-
ed with, by Ibn Hankal and Al Istakhri,

XIV, .321.

Ulugh KhAu ! brother to Ala-ud-din, some-
times by mistake ia called A'lp Khan,
conquers Gujardt (1295-1297), IX, pt. ii,

187 note 3 ; I, pt. i, 229, 512, 515. See
A'lp Khan.

Vln : village in Kaiiara district, roads, remains,
temple and fair at, XV, pt. ii, 56, go, 352^

354 ; Basava takes refuge at, I, pt. ii, 227,

480 ; Liugayat place of pilgrimage, XXIV,
119, 120.

Uma: or tJmia, Kanbi goddess, IX, pt. i,

p. xxxvi; temple of, at Uuja, »d. 164, 165,
22&.

Umib4i : widow of Khinderav DAbhade and
mother of Ya3havantrS,v D&bhade; goes^to
Gujarat to avenge Pilaji's death and marches
upon Ahmadabid, I, pt. i, 314, 393;
intrigues of, against the Peshwa ; recognises

DamAji as her agent in Gujarat (1736),
id. 394 J causes Rangoji to be set at libarty

and re-appoints him her agent in Gujarat

(1745), id. 329, 396 ; dies (1748J, id. 332,

396; see also VII, 174-176, 179.

XJmad: caste of traders in Rewa Kantha, VI,
24.

Umadi; state in Mahi Kantha, V, 429.

Umiji Naik: Ramoshi freebooter (1827) in

Thaoa district, XIII, 634-635 ; in Poona
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 307.

UmA-maheshwar : Nasik temple, XVI, 505.

Urain : Persian Gulf, I, pt. i, 505, 523.

Umar ; (634-643), son of Khattab, second

Khalifah, his prejudice against India, IX,

pt. ii, note i, 125 ; founds the city of Basra,

seads fleets to ravage the Tnana coast,

id, 1 83 note 4 ; sufters death as a martyr,

id. 136; see also I, pt. i, 505 and note 5,

513,523.
Umar-Al-Fardk ; ancestor of the Faruki

shaikhs, IX, pt. ii, 8.

Umar Cheyam : astronomer, directed by Jalal-

nd-din Malik Shah, king of. Persia, to make
a calendar, IX, pt. ii, 193 note 2.

Umarda; place in Kdthiiwar, founded about

200 years ago, VIII, 667.

Umardaki : river in Pilanpur, V, 317.

Umar Ibnal KhattSb : -see Umar.
Umarkhiidi Jail: in Bombay island, built

(1799.1S02), XXVI, pt. iii, 56-57.

Umbar, Umar, Umari : timber tree, XXV,

131 J in Khandesh district, XII, 28 j in Poona

district, XVIII, pt. i, 53 ; believed to be the

resting place of sage Bhrigu, vvorshipped

during Naordtri holidays, IX, pt. i, 388.
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Umbara: village in LAta country, I, pt. ii,

416.

Umbarda: pass between Kolaba district and
Bhor state, XI, 5, 114.

Umbarda: pass in N4sifc district, XVI, 128.

Umbargaon : a town in ThAna district, Portu-

guese tower and fire temple at, XIV, 370;
sea trade at, XII, 357; survey assessment
introduced at (1864), 614-616.

UmbelliferaB ! order of food-plants, XXV, 160.

Umbhel, Umbher : village near Surat, I, pt. ii,

370.
Umbraj: trade centre in S4tara distfict, XIX,

215; village and a place of interest, t<^. 597>
Umetaj state in Rewa Kantha, VI, 151 ; town.

copper-plate grant from, I, pt. i, 113 note 6,

117; I, pt. ii, 3 1 2 note 7.

Umia; see Uma.
Ummad : a caste of Vanias, Mcshri, IX, pt. i,

74 ; Shrivaks, take name from Humda, their

spiritual head, id. 98.

Umrala : place of interest in Kd,thiiiwar, VIII,
667.

Umreth: town in Kaira district. III, 178.

Dmro Patkar : Kathi leader, marriage of his

daughter with a Rajp lit chief of Dhauk, IX,
pt. i, 252.

Umvara : identified with Umra, I, pt. i, 130.

Una : place of interest in KSthiawar, a cele-

brated inscription at, VIII, 667.

UnAbdev : place of interest in Khdndesh dis-

trict, XII, 477 ; hot springs at, id. 12.

Unad : son of Lakha, the Samma Rdjpilt chief

of Sind, V, 132.

UnM : goddess among Gujarat Hindus, IX,
pt. i, p. xxxvi.

Unai : place of pilgrimage in Surat district,

II, 333 J hot springs at, their sacredness, IX,

pt. i, 157.336. 341. 35°. 549; fair at, VII,

170, 581-582.
tJnava : village in Baroda state, temple at,

VII, 619.

Uneh : river in Baroda, VII, 13.

Unoha Kotra : place of interest in Kithi&waiv

ancient capital of the Vajas, VIII, 668.

Unchaya : tdluTca in KAthiAwar, VIII, 669.

Unchhali-. falls in Kanara district, XV, pt. ii,

352.
Und : river in Kdthidwar, VIII, 63.

Undaran : apparently Vindhya mouataiu, I,

pt. 1,517.

Uuderi: Henery island on Koliha coast, taken

and fortified by the Sidis (1680), XI, 145,

440-441 J I, pt. ii, 72 ; XIII, 479 ; defended by

the British against Marathas, (1733). XXVI,
pt.i, 163-170 ; taken (1759) by A'ugria, XI,

155 J lapses (1840) to the British, «d. 159, 190;

revenue survey (1857), id, 200-201 ; see also

id. 215.

Undi: oil-yielding tree in EatnAgiri district,

Undikavatika : a village granted to a Br^hmau

by Abhimanyu, ESshtrakuta king, I, pt. ii,

386.
Undirkheda: place of interest m Khandesh

district, a beautiful temple at, XII, 477.

Undivana Koshthaka : modern Urrukkidu

near Conjevaram, I, pt. ii, 325.
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Und Sarvaiy* : ancient sub-division of Kithifi-

w4r, VIII, s.

Unev&l : caste of Gnjardt Brihmans come from
MS,iw4r and RAjpiitAna, IX, pt. i, 2, 20.

TTngalata : ordei of animals in Batnaglri dis-

trict, X, 45.

Unhale : village in Eatnagiii district, sacred

intermittent spring at, X, 22, 131,

Unheri : in Kolaba district, hot springs at, XI,

>3.
TJnikankau ; see Kurnbap.
United ^rvioe Jiibrary : in Poena Canton-

ment, XVIII, pt. iii, 399-400.
Unja: village in Baroda state, temple at, VII,

620; tradition regarding the fonndation of,

IX, pt, i, 164 ; shrine of Miran Sayad Ali

at, IX, pt, ii, 56, 128, 148.

Unkal : village in Dharw4r district, temples
and inscriptions at, XXII, 788,

TJnona pannosa : a timber tree, XXV, 2.

Unsettled Tribes: in Poona district, XVIII,
pt, i, 406-431 ; in P^lanpar, V, 291 ; in

Mahi Kantha, id. 366, 367 ; in Koldba
district, XI, 71-72; in Khandesh district,

XII, 79-114 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
188-214;, In Satara district, XIX, 108-109;
in Sholapnr district, XX, 163-169.

Untadia : place of pilgrimage in Baroda terri-

tory, IX, pt. i, 549.
Untdi : tdluJca in Kithidwar, VIII, 669.

Untiavadar : tdluka in Kathiiwir, VlIF, 669,
Upakes^gaccha : author of Fattavali, I, pt. 1,

469.
Upanayana : see Thread girding.

Upar : a caste of grindstone-makers in Kolha-
pur, XXIV, 99-100.

Uparavata : Viradhavala's horse, I, pt. i, 20i.

Uplea Kamal : food-plant, XXV, 143.

Dpleta : a town in G-ond^l state in K&tbiawdr,

palace and dispensary at, VIII, 669.

Uppalika: territorial diviision mentioned in a
Earda grant, I, pt. ii, 423.

Uppir . a caste of salt-makers in Belganm
district, XXI, 148, 149 ; in Kanara district,

XV, pt. i, 280-281.

Uppinakatte : given to flames by the Sinda
prince Aehngi II, I, pt. ii, 574.

Uppn Nadoj : a caafce of husbandmen in

Ednara district, XV, pt. i, 228.

Upri : Bijapur tower, XXIII, 638-639.

Upris: yearly tenants in RatuAgiri district,

X, 203^ 210; non-hereditary tenants in

Nisik district, XVI, 209; in Khdndesh
district, XII, 266.

Upton : Colonel, special envoy deputed (1776)

by the Calcutta government to negotiate

with ministers in Poona, I, pt. i,-406 ; XIII,
502; concludes the treaty of Purandhar,
XVIII, pt. ii, 259-260,

Upupidse : family of birds in Ratuigiri dis-

trict, X, 69.
Ujaizis : chief sm/ad family in Gujarat, IX,

pt. ii, 6 note i (7).

Uran: town in Thina district, municipality
and custom house at, XIV, 371-372; a
stone grant found at, id, 32; a Silahara
town, I, pt. ii, 16, 21 ; sea trade of, XIII,

360-361 ; distilleries^ id. '39S-397, 443, 42S,

456, 528 ; survey assessment (1866), id. 620-
621.

Uraps or Varaps : sub-caste of the Agris,
Christian reverts in IThina district, XIII,
1 1 7, 201 note 2.

Uras ; death-day fairs, IX, pt, ii, 56 ; yearly
meetings in honor of saints, id. 133 note 2 ;

at Bhiwudi in Thfina district, XIV, 48.
Urchan: battle of (1544), between Ibrahim
and Burhan Nizim, XXIII, 415.

Urdhva Bahu : order of Shiv ascetics, IX,
pt. i 544.

Urid, Udid : a fodder plant, XXV, 277.
Urmodi : river in Sitara district, XIX, 14.

Urostigma : Sengalense, henjaminevm, cordi-

foliwm, dast/carpmn, infeetorimn, niiidum,
religiosunt, retnsum, timber trees, XXV,
129, 130.

Urpattan : Olpfid, origin of the name, IX,
pt. i, 12 note I.

Urrukk&du, Urrukkattukkotta : village near
Conjevaram, I, pt. ii, 325.

Urticaceffi : order of timber trees, XXV, 1 26, ,

Uruli : village in Poona district. Cornets
Hunter and Morrison captured at (1817),

XVIII, pt. iii, 452-453-

Urun-Islampur : town in Satira district, XIX,
597.600.

Uru-Ranavikranta : hiruda of Mangalefe, I,

pt, ii, 347.
Uruvupalli : village in the Mundarashtra

country, I, pt. ii, 320.
Usas : see Oswdls.
Usha : daughter of Binasnr, dedicates herself

to perpetual virginity, XIV, 81.

Ushavadita : son of Dinika and son-in-law of
Nahapan; was the Konkan and Dakhan
viceroy of his father-in-law Nahapan (A, d.

loo), XII, 239 note 7; XVilli pt. ii, 213
and note 8 ; XIV, 54 ; built rest-houses

and alms-houses, id, 320 ; his public works
and gifts, I, pt. i, 25-26 ; XVI, 614-615 ; his

probable conversion to Buddhism, XIII,
411 and note 3 ; his inscriptions, I, pt. ii,

148, 149, 154, 157, 173, 176 ; XVI, 571, 573,
574. 576. 578.

Usman ; third Khalifih (643-655), sends a
special officer to India, I, pt. i, 505 note J,

Usman ; governor of Bahrein and Persian Gulf,
sends (636) a plundering expedition to Hin-
dustan, I, pt. i, 505, 5^3' 523; ««e also XIV,
355. ^

Usual : rent and cesses in KoUba district, XI,
190.

Ustvat : second G&th4 day among Pirsis,
IX, pt. ii, 218.

Usutri : see Malalu.

Utan : port and town in Thana district, XIV,
372 ; three land-grant stones found at, about
1835, id. 418-419.

Utbah : governor of Basrah, sent to India by
Umar, I, pt. i, S05 note 5 ; IX, pt. ii,

I note I.

Utegar : a caste of shepherds in KoUha dis.-

trict, XI, 67.
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Uthamna : rising from mourning, ceremony
relating to, observances in, among Pitrsia, IX,
pt. ii, 242.

tJthlSpit : sweet rice land in Kol4ba district,

XI, 190.

Uthman : lawful heir of the prophet according
to Sunnis, IX, pt. ii, 125, 136.

TJthm&n-ath-Thikafi : aee Usman, governor of
Bahrein.

Utkal; sub-division of Gaud Br4hmaus, IX,
pt. i, I note. 1

,

Utkala : Orissa, I, pt. ii, 142 ; king of, defeated
by Mallugi, theY&dava king, id. 23S, 516.

trtfailas : people of Oriasa, deEeited by Mula-
rija, I, pt. ii, 431.

Utricularia Albocserulea : plant with purple
flowers, I, pt. ii, 28,

Utsarpini : Jain age, I, pt. i, 193.
TTttamabhadraa : Kshatriyas, king of, relieved

by tTshavadata from an attack of the Mfi-

layaa, I, pt. ii, 148.

Uttamapurnahas : Jain saints, I, pt, i, 451
note 3.

Uttamiyar: female demon killed by PArvati,

I, pt. i, 455.
Uttata-Purana : latter half of the Mdha Purana

compiled by Gunabhadra, 1, pt. ii, 407, 41 1.

Uttara Rimacharita : Sanskrit drama by
Bhdvabhuti, I, pt. ii, 136.

Uttariyana Samkrdnti: the winter solstice,

I, pt. ii, 466.

Uttar Bhudargad: hill spur in Kolhdpur,

XXIV, 23.

Cttungabhuja : father of Nanda, cornea from

Upper India and settles to the south of the

God&vari, I, pt. ii, 340 note 4.

Uzain : identified with Ujjaini ; expedition

against, I, pt. i, 109, 467,

VACCINATION: Pdtdne Prabhu ceremony,

XVIII, pt. i, 224-225 J
Beni Israel ceremony,

id. 531 ; in Burit district, II, 265 ; in Broach

district, irf. 533 ; in Kaira district. III, 141;

in Panch MahAls, id. 291 ; in Ahmadabid
district, IT, 227 ; in Cutch, V, 208-209 ; in

Palanpur, id. 316 ; in Mahi Kantha, id. 396 ;

in Rewa KAntha, VI, 90 5 in Baroda territory,

VII, 270, 512; in K^thiiwar, VIII, 354; in

Eatnagiri district, X, 295 ; in SavantvAdi,

id. 461 5 in KoMba district, XI, 238; in

Janjira state, id. 460 ; in Khandesh district,

XII, 340; in Thana district, XIII, 668669;
in K&nara district, staflf, details, cost, XV, pt.

ii, 220 J in NSsik district, XVI, 343,- in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 584-585; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. iii, 6y ; in SatAra

district, XIX, 418 ; in ShoWpar district, XX,

388 ; in Belgaum district, XXI, 491, 492 i
'^^

DhdrwAr district, XXir, 623-624; in Bij^-

pur district, XXIII, 526 j in Kolhdpur state,

XXlV, 288 ; a pamphlet on (1803), published

in Bombay island, XXVI, pt. iii, 564.

Vaoha, Vachania : land tenure in Baroda state,

VII, 351.
VAchaspatimisra : author of the BhdmaU,

a commentary on Vedantasutrabhaahya, I,

pt. ii, 245.

Vachha : lord of the Agra race, said to have
started Ohandravanaa and Vachha clans

;

said to be head of Simbhar Chohins, IX, pt.

i, 45°-
Vachhya : Eijpiit clau founded by lord

Vachha, IX, pt. i, 450.
Vachran : goddess of the GujarAt sutdrs, IX,

pt. i, 205.
V4d : tdluka in Kilthidwir, VIII, 669.

Vad : Fious Bengalensis, a timber tree, XXV,
129 ; in Kh&ndesh district, XII, 24 ; in

Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 54 ; Indian fig,

believed to be the emblem of; Shiv ; -worship

of, by women on fall moon days, object

of the worship, IX, pt. i, 388.
Vada : religious discussion, I, pt. i, 181.

Vada : sub-division of Th4na district, its bound-
aries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

holdings, rental, stock crops and people,

XIII, 675-678. Town, id. 528 ; XIV, 372 j -

inscription of Suketuvarmau at, XIII, 420

;

I, pt. i, 107.

VadAdra : BrAhman sub-caste in Gujarat, said

to be immigrants from Upper India, IX, pt.

i, 2, 20.

Vad4gam : state in Mahi Kantha, V, 425.
Vadagra '. superior quality salt prepared in

AhmadAbid district, IV, 117.

Vadal : tdluka in KathiAwar, VIII, 670.

Vad41: pass in NAsik district, XVI, 130.

VadAli : ancient town in Mahi Kintha, has a
revenue and police-station, V, 442.

VadSili: tdlufcaia Kithi&w&v, VIII, 670,

VadUi ! canal in Nisik district, XVI, 94.

Vadapadraka : village identified with Baroda»

I, pt. i, 125; I, pt. ii, 399.
Vadar, Vaddar : a caate of wood-cutters and
quarrymen ia Batnigiri, X, 128 ; in Koliba

district. XI, 72 ; in Janjira state, id, 414 ; in

Khlndesh district, XII, 114; in Thana
district, XIII, 181-182; in Nsisik district,

XVI, 64, 65 ; in Ahmadnagar district, 141-

145 ; in Poona district. XVIII, pt. i, 426-428

;

in Bfitira district, XIX, 97 j in Shol&pur,

district, XX, 167-169 ; in Belgaum district*

XXI, 177 ; in Bijapur district, XXIII, 210-

213 ; ,
in Kolhiipur, XXIV, 31, 108-109 j

ia KAnara district, XV, pt. i, 347, 348 ; in.

Dh&iw&t district, XXII, 197-198.
Vadaran : see Goli.

Vadavali : subdivision in Baroda, its bound-
aries, area, aspect, water, soil, occupancy, and
population, VII, 607, 608.

Vaddar i see Vadar.
Vadddravula : tax of Ghingadevayya, I, pt. ii,

450, 451.
_

Vaddi : pass in KAnara district, XV, pt. u, 39>

40. 354.

Vaddiga : Amoghavarsha, the Efchtrakiita king,

successor of Govinda IV, I, pt. ii, 414 note

I, 418; his iirnda, epithet, and titles, id.

418 ; his wife, id. 296, 418.

Vaddiga : YAdava chief of Seunade§a, feuda-

tory of the Bdshtrakxita king Krishna III,

I, pt. 11,231, 232, 420, 513; aucceasor o£
Bhillama III, id. 234, 231, 515.

Vdde ; market town in Poona disrict, temple
at, XVm, pt, iii, 453-454.
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VadsnpUr : Tillage in Dhdrwir 6E8ti'ict, in-

scription at, XXII, 788.
Vade Padel : village in RatnSgiri district, caTcs

at, I, pt. ii, 9.

Vadgaon : a Tillage in tl»e M2val tdluka of the
Poona district, convention of 177^ signed at,

XVIII, pt. iii 453; SVIII, pt. ii, 265-266;
XIV 201 ; XIII, 318, 504^ 505; I, pt. ii,

103, 60s ; convention of, msallowed by the
Bombay council, I, pt. i, 407-

Vadgaon : a village in the Khed tdlulea of the
Poona district, temple st, XVHI, pt. iii; 453.

Vadgaon : town in Kolhdpmr state, its history,

temples at, XXIV, 321.
Vadgaon : a village in Kh4ndcsh district,,

temple at, XII, 478,
Vadgaon Auiba : an important market town in
Khdndesh district, a temple and a well at,

, XII, 478.
Vadgaon Darya: a village in Abmadnagar

district, caverns at, XVII, 741.
VadhAvan ; a petty Bhil state in Khdndesh

district, XII, 606.
Vadhdvo

: presents, giving of, during preg-
nancy ceremony among Fdrsis, IX, pt. ii,

229,
Vadhel : RAjpiite of Eathod clan in KStbiawdr,

VIII, iio; drive the Chavadas from DwArka,
IX, pt. i, 129.

Vadhias : -rillage in Palanpnr state, original

seat of the Chilvadas, V, 349-3 50 ; I, pt. i,

149,150.
VadhrJra: village identified with Beidi, I,

pt. ii, 420.
Vadhvan : a city in Gujarit, ancient capital of

ChApa dynasty, I, pt. i, 138, 139, 180 note 2,

1-86, 469 ; Jbala Bajpiit ehirfship, IX, pt.

i, 127,488.
\&Ai : meaning of the word, I, pt. ii, 298 note 3.

Vadi : fivantvidi, insurrection in (1844-1845),
I, pt, ii, 129,

Vadi : estate in Bcwa Kantha, VI, gS.

Vadi : wandering caste of mill-sellers in

Kitbiawar, VIII, 159;

Vadia : family among early Pirsi settlers in

Bombay, IX, pt, ii, 195. See Lavji Nasar-
vanji Vidia.

Vadi Machai : hill fort, in KolhApur, XXIV, 4.

VAdi Narsinh : town in Kolh^pur, temples and
fair at, XXIV, 321, 322.

Vidird.]' : Vaishnav guru (1582), XV, pt. ii,

346-347.
Vadi KatnAgiri : see Jotibi's hilli

VAdla : hot spring in Kbdndesh district, XII,
13-

Vadnagar : town in Baroda territory, fairs and
temple at, VII, 623-624; hospitals at, id.

508; dynastic seat, IX, pt. i, p. ix ; original

seat of NAgar Brdhmans, id, 13, 15 5 said to
' have been founded by Kanaksen, id. 1 5 and
note I ; identified with Anarttapura, id, 13
note 2 ; installation of Shiv's ling under the
name of Hatakeshvar at, id. 14; besieged by
Antaji Bhlskar, again by Kantaji, burnt

C172S). Ij pt- i, 370, 467, S46.
Vadnagara : sub-caste of N^gar BrAhmans,

IX, pt. 1,13,15.
Vadcd : a tribute paying tdlula in KAthiawilr,

YIII,670.

Vad Pomiraa : Hihdu Miday, Sitlir, pt, ',

243-244.
Vadsar: KAthi chief of Jasdan, model lana-

lord, IX, pt. i, 254.
Vadshigi-it : hill in fciholAput district, XX, 2,

VadtAI: -^illaige in Kaifa district, fiead-quarfeW
of the Sv4mi Ndr^jan sect. III, 178-18OJ
IX, pt. i, 537, 549.

VAdugi : see Vaddiga the Yadava chief,

Vadu j : town in PiitAra district, XlX, 6od".

V^gabhava : see BAhada.
Vagad i province in Cutch, V, 2, 131, 138!^

VAgadh : a village near RAdhanpur, I, pt. i,

208 note 3;

Vagatores : birds in ThAna district, XIII, 5^,
^

VAgbhata f Sanskrit medical author, I, pt. if,

249.
Vageshankar Ga~vrisbankar : Mr,, naih divan

of BhSvnagar; hie collection of articles founi
in Valabhr, I, pt. i, 78 note i.

Vaggay^ : a caste of beggars ill DhAiwAr ffis-

trict, XXII, 2i2-2ilf ; mfnistrants at the fair

of Gudguddapur, «"<?, 731.
Vag'ghAchchha : modern VAghoifia near Barod'a,

I, pt. i, 125,

VaphAchapathAr: Tiger's Terrace, hill in Thana
district, XIII, 5.

VAghad ! a village in NAsik ^strict, reservoir

at, XVI, 95.
VAgham ChAvdagud : a village in Cutch, tem-

ples at, V, 252-253.
VAghandevi : goddess of the Ciodhias, IX, pt,

i, 378.
Vagharia : pass in Iftsik district, XVI, 129.

Vaghavri : a tribute paying tdluka in KAthiA-

war, VIII, 670.

VAghbAras : tiger's twelfth, worship of tiger on,

IX, pt. i, 378.
Vagh Dev : tiger god, worship of, by early tribes

in GujarAt, IX, pt. i, 292, 319,322; wor-

shipped by Poona Kunbis, XV III, pt. I, 291.

VAghe : see Vaghya.
Vaghela : a town near PAlanpuT, V, 350 ; I, pt.

i, 465.
Vaghela BAjpdts : in Cutch, V, 68-69, 132, 133,

138; in Kathiawar, VIII, 115, 284, See

Vdghelas.

VAghelas : branch of the Chalakyas of Anahi-

lavada, help the last Chalnkya king and suc-

ceed him, I, pt. i, 196-197; their rule and
genealogy, id. 198-206; RAjpiit rulers of

GujarAt (1240-1304) after the Solankis, id.

526 ; I, pt, ii, 525 and note 4, 582 note i
j

existing chiefships, IX, pt, i, 129; Chamunda
their family deity, id, 136; lihakti-worship-

pers, worship the horse on Dasara day, wor-

ship picture of Tcoyel or cuckoo
; pacification

of flood-spirits by, id. 137 ; rulers of Cambay,
VI, 215 ; IX, pt. ii, 2 note 3.

Vagher : a caste of sea-farers and pirates on the

GujarAt coast, IX, pt. i, 5 19 ; name, divisions

—

Hindus and MusalmAns ; settlements, sur-

names, id. 522 ; origin, appearance, language,

character, occupation, religion, id, 523

;

MusalmAn pirates in Catch, V, 97 ; in

KAthiAwAr, VIII, 154, 164-165, 305,307;
revolt ot,id. 308 ; disturbanaes of (1857-1867),
id. 364-365^
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Vaghei"* i pass and fort InNdsik district, XVI,
liS, 660, 661, 441.

Vagheri : hill in EatnAgiri district, a well-

known land mafk for seamen, X, 469.
Vagheshvari : goddess of Shrimal, family deity

of Mesliri Shrimali V^ds, IX, pt. i, 73, 200
and note 3.

Vaghili ; village in Khfindesh district, temples
at, XII, 478.

Vdghnakhs : tiger's claws, ShivAji murders
(1639) AfznlkMn with, XIX, 236 and note i.

V^hoba : see Vagh Dev Kunljis, XVIII, pt i,

291.
Vaghoha : hill in ShoWpnr district, XX, 2.

Vdghod : village in Khindesh diatrict, moaqne
at, XII, 478.

Vighodia : a vUlage north of Baroda, I, pt. i,

125.
Vagholi : a village near Sopara in Th^na dis-

trict, XIV, 514, 322 ; an inscribed stone at,

id. 419,
Vdghotan : a small village and port on the
Vijaydurg liver in Batnagiri district, X, 374.

V^ghpur i a village in AhmadAbdd district,

tombs at, IV, 354

.

V^ghri : a caste of hunters in Gujarat,

strength, meaning of name, history, origin,

IX, pt. i, 486, 510-512; divisions, id, 512;
origin of divisions, appearance, dress, huts,

food, means of livelihood, id, 513 j religion,

chief holidays, saints among ancestors, id. 5 14;

take pride in the chastity of women, ordeal to

prove woman's chastity, id, 5I4'S'5 ; vow-
making by, fulfilment of, i<i. 516-517 ; cus-

toms, marriage, id. 517 ; birth, death, id,

518 ; in Cutch, V, 82; in Kathiawar, VIII,

158; in Thdna district, XIII, 182.

Vaghvihir : pass in NAsik district, XVI, 1 28.

Vighya : a caste of beggars in SboUpnr dis-

trict, XX, 188-189; in Poena district, XVIIIj
pt. i, 476-477.

Vagjii : hill in Kolhipur, XXIV, 8.

Vagjhipnr : village in Baroda state, place of

pilgrimage, VII, 591.
Vigra: village in Broach district,!, pt, i, 129
and note 3.

Vahadhasimha : son of Udayasimha, I, pt. i,

471.
Vihadi : mountain pass, Bittigo driven as far

as, I, pt. ii, 459, 497. 575. .

Vahdgaon : gorge in Saltara distnot, XIX, 202.

Vahi Pujan : book worship on last day of the

year, details of ceremony among Oujardt

Vanias, IX, pt. i, 82.

Vahista Mathra : part of the Zend Avesia, IX,

pt. ii, 211 note 2 (3).

Vaibhale : a village in Khindesh district, temple

at, XII, 478.
Vaidarbha : see Vidarbha.

Vaidhrat : day for making charitable gifts to

BrAhmans, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5 continued on

page 24.

Vaidisa : Besnagar Samantabhadra's visit to, I,

pt. ii, 407-
Vaids : see Vaidyas.

. „ l i

Vaidn : a caste of medicine hawkers in Katni-

giri district, X, 129 5 in N4sik district, XVI,

65 ; in Ahmadnagar district, XVII-, 212-214 ;

in Poona district, XVlII, pt. i, 477-479 ; in

Satdra district, XIX, 123-124.

Vaidyanath ! place of pilgrimage in Bengal,

IX, pt. i, 549.
Vaidyas : native physicians in Poona district,

XVlII,pt. iii, 69-71; in Baroda, VII, 499-
501 ; in Ratnigiri district, X, 294.

VaiiAnones : a tribute paying tdlmJca in Kdthid-
wAr, VIII, 684.

Vaijayanti : probably Bnzantion of the Greek
geographers, probably Banavdsi ; may be
identified with Vijaydnrg, I, pt. ii, 174-175 ;

Kadamba king of, conquered by Kirtivaruian

1, id. 281, 285,345.
Vairig : town in SholApur district, trade cen-

tre, XX, 503.
Vairagad : fort mentioned by Ferishtah, I, pt.

ii, 620.
Vairagi : a caste of religions beggars in Kdthi^

w^r, VIII, 155. SeeBairagi.'

Vairamegha: hiruda of Dantidurga, I, pt. ii,

389 note 5, 399 note 7.

Vairdt : raja of Matsyanagar, gave shelter to

the PAndavas, IX, pt. i, 294.
VairAtapur : modern Hangal, I, pt. ii, 558.
Vairdtgad : ^ahyadri spur in SAt&ra district,

XIX, 6 ; hill-fort, fort details, a great banian
tree at the foot of, id, 9, 6or.

VairatpuT : or Virit, supposed to be Dholka,
Ptodavs take refuge at, IX, pt. f , 252 note i,

294.
Vairisimha : ChAvada king (A. D. 845) men-

tioned in Fraiandliachiwtdmani, I, pt. i',

154. 155.

Vaisdgra ; village at the foot of the Kdnfi pasg
in ThAna district, XIV, 287.

Vaisha : a caste of artificers and domestics men-
tioned by Ibni Khurdadbah, I, pt. i, 530.

VaishAkhara : a division in Thdna district, sur-

veyed (1771-72), XIII, 558.
Vaishnav : creed or sects, in Gujarat, four cults

or sampradayas—shri, sanakadi, samihat
Brahma ; generation, IX, pt. i, 533 j followers

of Vishnu caUed, id. p, xxxvi, 530 ; places

of pilgrimage, id. 549 ; Hoysalas converted
to, I, pt. ii, 491.

Vaishnava I3r4hmans ; in KolhSpur state,

XXIV, 6o ; see M4dhva BrShmans.
Vaishnava Cave : at B^dimi, completed (578),

I, pt. ii, 346.
Vaishnavi : one of the divine mothers (Pleiades),

I, pt. ii, 337 note 4.

Vaishya Vani; traders] in K&nara district",

XV, pt. i, 180, 181 ; in Poona district, XVIIl,
pt. i, 279 ; in ShoMpur district, XX, 86,

Vaitdl Dev: worship of, IX, pt. i, 292,

Vaitarni : river, rises near Trimbak in the
N^sik district, runs through the Tliina dis-

trict and falls into the Arabian Sea, XVI, 7 ;

forms the boundary of the Portuguese district

of Bassein and Daman, I, pt, ii, 54, 71 ;

perhaps Ptolemy's Goaris (A, D. 150), ita

sanctity, course, tributaries, XlII, 8-10.

Vaitami : river in the infernal regiont, IX,
pt. i, 372.

Vaiti : early tribe in TKana district, XIII, 182,
Vajai M4ta : patron goddess of Baj-iniiis, IX,

pt. i, 503.
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Vajantra : pass in Pooua diatrict, XVIII,
pt. ii, 151.

Vijantri : a caste of musicians in Ratnigiri
district, X, 415 ; in KolMpur, XXIV, iii.

See Ghadse.
Vajas: Kajpiit branch of K&tliod clan, IX,

pt. i, 129 ; were mnoh harassed by girdsias
and sought Ite protection of Bhdvnagar,
VIII, no.

Vajasneya : section of Midhyandia Brdhmans
in Kolhipur state, XXIV, 62.

Vftjifa : land held at quit-rent in Baroda, VII,
351.

Vajirgad : fort in Thina district, remains at,

. XIV, 373.
Vajjada I : North Konkan SiUhara king, I,

pt. ii, 539. See Vajjadadeva.
Vajjada II : North Konkan SiWhAra king, I,

pt. ii, S39. See Vajjadadeva II.

Vajjadadeva I : seventh Th4na Siliih^ra king,
son of Goggi, I, pt. ii, 15, i7j-XIII, 422
note I, 424*

Vajjadadeva II : ninth Thdna SlUhdra king,

son of Apardjita, I, pt. ii, 15, 18, 542 note 6 ;

XIII, 422 note I, 425.
Yajra : Kalachurya king Bijjala's son, I, pt. ii,

. 47". 477-
Vajrabai : hot springs in Thdna district, XIII,

. 16, 509, 510 ; XIV, 373-374.
Vajradeva: see Vajra.

Vajragad : peak in Poona district, XVIII, pt, i,

s.
Vajrahasta: Ganga king, his Parla-kimedi

grant, I, pt. ii, 297.
_

Vajrata : paramount king of Northern India,

defeated hy Vinayaditya, I, pt. ii, 368, 378,

Vajreshvari : temple of, at Qunj in Thana dis-

trict, XIV, 105.

Vajrin : ruler of Mangalaveshtaka, slain by
Bbillama, the Devagiri Y&daya king, I, pt. ii,

S20.
Vakal : village in Baroda state, VII, 578.

Vakafl : Sopara hill in Thafna district, XIII,

408, 409.
Vikataka : see Vindhyasbakti.
VakeSvara : village, Shiva's temple at, I, pt.

ii> 334-
Vakhdr : business office of a Vania banker, IX,

pt. i, 79-

Vakhitnath : saint or pir, of Patau, IX, pt. i,

247-
Vakhatsingh : fifty-ninth or the last viceroy of

Gujarat appointed by the imperial court, I,

pt. i, 332,
Vakhtapur: estate in Rewa Kantha, VI, 151.

Vakil ; deputy of Khojah imams, IX, pt, ii,

41.
Vakil-ul-Mutlak : title bestowed (1792) on the

Peshwa, XVIII, pt. ii, 268-269 ; XIX, 298.

Vakkal : caste of husbandmen in Kauara dis-

trict, XV, pt. ii, 3-4.

Vakkaleri : Western Chalukya record from,
I, pt. ii, 316, 322, 376 J copper-plate grant of
Kirtivirman II from, id. 327, 330, 374, 377,
378, 427 and note 3.

Vakkund : village near Sampgaon in Belgaum
' district, temple at, XXI, 609.

Vaktapur .• state in Mahi Kintha, Vj 427.
Vaktrittvottejak SabbI, : ,

Foona elocution

society, XVIII, pt. iii, 64-65.

Vikyapadiya : work on Sanskrit grammar, I, pt.

ii, 406.

Val : pulse variety in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. ii, 44.

Vala : ancient Valabbipur, state and town in'

Kathidwar, its old history, VIII, 670-675 !

IX, pt. i, 2C J I, pt. i, 506.

Valabbd^s M^nikchand : Baroda merchant, hia

family imprisoned by Vdnirim, commits
suicide (1834), VIII, 248.

Valabhi : city in Snrdshtra or Kdthiiwar, mo-
dern Vala or Valeh, capital of Valabhi dynas-

I ty, I, pt. i, 78 and note I j history,, id. 78-

106 ! Mihira or Gurjjara conquest of (490),

id. 489 ; its kings succeed the early Guptas
in Kdthiiiwar, referred to as a tirtha or sacred

place, T, pt. ii, 515, 284 and note 4 j its king
anointed by Vishnuvardhana-Yashodharman
to the rule of KAthiAwSr, id. 526, 382;
defeated by Harshavardhana (606-648), id.

314 note I ! Godhra owned by, id. 315, 382 ;

at war with Dadda IJI {yo6), id. 3165 stops

the progress of the Western Chalukya king
Mangale^a, id. 336 ; irregularities in the
succession of the rulers of, id. 346 note 4 ;

£dshrak{itas kept back by the kings of, end
of the dynasty, id. 382 ; dynastia seat, IX,
pt. i, p. ix ; called Valabbipur, id. 1 25,
488, 495 ; ruined by Arabs, id, 12$, 496 ; I,

pt. i, 506, 524, 525.

Valabbipur: Gajarft capital, XV, pt. i, 117
note 1. See Valabhi.

Valabhis : Hindu kings in Kdtbiiw&r, VIII,

274-277; I, pt. i, 516 J supposed by Dr.
Bhagvanlal to be Gurjjars ; by Dr. Hultzsch
to be Maitraks and therefore Gurjjars, IX, pt,

ii 479j 492 ; admitted as Rajpiits, id. 480,

486> 488 ; Bhatdrka, their founder (480),

id. 479, 492 ; Balas or Valas, rulers of Vala-
bhi are Maitrakas and therefore Qurjjaras,

id. 125,479,488,492, 495-496; ancestors of

Gohils or Sisodias, id. 29-30, 125, 129, 492,

494 note 2, 495 ; their administration ( i;oo-

700), I, pt, i, 81.

Valibaka : province, mentioned by Jinaprabhi-
suri, I, pt. i, 78.

Valahi : Valabhi, mentioned by Jinaprabh^auri,

I, pt. i, 78.

VAUkhiyA : see Koli.

Valalan : see Mudliar.
Valam : a sub-caste of BrAhmans in Gnjar&t,

IX, pt. i, 20.

Vila Matra : a KAthi out-law in Gir hiUs, IX,
pt. i, 254.

Valamdds BAva : BharvAd saint, IX, pt. i, 271.

Viland : a caste of barbers in Outch, V, 76. ,

VdU RAning : Kithi out-law, IX, pt. i, 254.

Vdlis : tribes of Eijputs claim to belong to

KathiAwAr, VIII, no, 114 note 3. See

Valabhis.

Valasna : Kathor chiefship in Malii Kdntha,
IX, pt. i, 128 ; V, 427.

. ^
Valiti : inner uplands in Ratnilgiri district, X,

151 note I.
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Valavida: probably VAlv4 in KolhApnr state,

I, pt. ii, 548, 549.
Val4val : village iu SalvantvMi state, X, 469.
Valavas : guards to travellers and goods, Bbats

used as, their devotion to duty and self-

saorifice, IX, pt. 1, 210 note i j . Ohardns
used as, 217 and note 3,

ValavMa : modern Vdlavdem, I, pt ii, 255.'

Vilavdem : place of residence of GandarAditya
the Kolhfa)ur SiUhara ruler, I, pt. ii, 255.

Valeh : modern name of Valabbi, town, its site

examined (1872), I, pt. i, 78 and note i.

Valentia: Lord, his visit to SAlsette (1803), T,

pt. ii, 123; his iourney from Panvei to
Ehand^la, XIII, 303 ; his visit to Elephanta,
XIV, 88 ; to Khopivli, id. 20 1 ; his notice of
the painting of a saint at Mandapeshvar, id.

223 note 1, 227 J his notice of Panvei and
Thina, id. 295, 361 j at Poona, XVIII, pt.

iii, 4I.4-4I9-

Valermani: timber tree, XXV, 37.
VaUi&r : a caste of beggars in KolhApnr, XXIV,

118.

VSrlhe : village in Poona district, supposed
birth-place of the poet Valmik, XVIII, pt,

iii, 454-
VaUpattana : stronghold founded by Dhammi-

yara, Silahara king of the Southern Konkan,
I. pt ii. 537-

V^lkhel : a caste of Br&hmans in Catch, a trace

of B&hika Br&hmans in, created by Brahma
to live in Bet Dvrarka, IX, pt. i, 439 note 5.

Vallabha : title or epithet of the kings of the

Western Chalukya family, I, pt. ii, 181, 190,

324. 326, 344, 351. 377 ; epithet of Bnddha-
varman of the Gujarit branch of the West-
ern Chalukyas of BAdami, id. 359 ; epithet

assumed by the Bdshtrakdta king, Danti-

durga, id, 389 j by Amoghavarsha I, id.

199, 408 and note 4, 409 ; see also I, pt. i,

127, 525-
Vallabha or VallabhAchdrya : founder of Valla-

bhdchiryan cult of Vaishnav sects, his life,

teachings, descendants and vyorks, IX, pt. i,

533, 535-536.
V&abhAchiri : Vaishnav religions sect other-

wise called VallabhAchfayan or Pushti

Marga, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi, 535,
Vallabhakula : title of Vallabhachdrya Sai-

avarup, IX, pt. i, 536.
Vallabharija : Chaulnkya king (A, r. loio), son

of Chimunda ; marches against. MAlwa, dies

of small-pox, I, pt. i, 162.

Vallabhendra : epithet of Pulikeiin II, used in

the Eastern Chalukya records, I, pt. ii> 351.

VaUabhgad : hill and fort in Belgaum district,

XXI, 6, 609-610.

Vallam : village in Madras, inscription on a

rock-cut ^aiva temple at, I, pt ii, 328.

Valle: Dela, Italian traveller, visits Mandu
(1623), I, pt. i, 381 ; aee Dela Valle.

VaMr : town, passed through by Viahnuvar-

dhana, Ij pt. ii, 496, 498.

Valliiraka : see Valuraka.

Vallurikfi: village granted to a Brihman by

Krishna II, I, pt. ii, 4'3'
, ,

Vfilmik : reputed author of the Eftmayan,

XXIV, 106.

Vdlo : guinea worm. Its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.

Vilpapri: food plant, XXV, 153.

Valaang : town in SboUpur district, dyeing and
weaving industries at, XX, 503-504.

Valtar : .a system of compensation in Mahi
Kantha, V, 390.

Valtiraka: village in the NizSm's dominions,

cave monastery at, I, pt. ii, 149, I75> 39*
note 6.

V^vA : sub-division of SAfcSra district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops, people, XIX, 442-444 ;

survey of, id. 380383. Town, history, id.

601-602 ; Sultiu Muazzam at (1685), id. 246;
I, pt. ii, 654; surrendered to the British

(1818), irf. 308.
Vilva : damdla village in Kolhipur, history,

mosque and fair at, XXIV, 322.

V&maua : great-grandfather of HemMri, I, pt.

ii, 248.

Vdmanasthali : modern Vanthali in KSthia\v£r,

I, pt. i, 160,

Viman Dvadashi : Hindu holiday, XVIII, pt.

i, 248-249.
VAman Pandit : Maritha poet, his works, died

(1673), XIX, 534.
Vimarfisi : Pandit in Kumarapdla's court, in-

sults Hemachandra, loses his annuity, I, pt.

i, 163.
Vambhori : a great market town with a railway

station in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 741.

Vana j a tribute paying tdlulca in Kdthiiwfir

VIII, 675.
VanSla : a separate tribute-paying taluka in

Kfthiiwar, VllI, 675.
Vanant : star of the south, identified vrith the

star "Powalhaut," IX, pt. ii, 217 note i.

Vana-parvan : third book of the Mahdhhdrata,
I, pt. ii, 278 note 2.

Vanardja : Chavada king (720-780), born and
bred in forest, founded Anahilavada ; his in-

stallation, his image, his successors, I, pt. i,

150, 151-152,153. 155.512.
VanavAsa: Banavdsi province, XV, pt. ii, 261

note 2 ; perhaps the scene of the Pandavas'

exile, id, 264 note 4 j Moggaliputto sends

missionaries to, I, pt. ii, I43''44> 27S note 2,

346, 370. See Banavasi.

Vaudau : hill-fort in k&tira district, XIX, 9 ;

Bajiba Purandhare imprisoned in (1788), t'd,

297.
Vandhiaurohauka : fortress at, subdued by

Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 496
Vandidad : original part of the Zend Avesia,

IX, pt. ii, 21 1 note 2 (20) ; preserved portion

of the Zend Avesta, id. 212 note I ; original

copy of, said to have been lost, id, 189 note

2 J Herbad Mahyar brings copy of, from
Yezdto Uoh, id. 186 note i, 188 note 4, 189
note 2 J

copies of, made iu Cambay, id, 189

note 2 ; Zend and Pehlevi copy of,, is left iu

India by the Persian priest Jamasp, id. 194

;

code, id. 226 ; XIII, 252 nnte 3, 253 note 2.

Vandiga ; see Vaddiga, the Yfolava chief.

Van-Dindori : grant of Govind III at, I, pt. i,

123, 466,468,
Vanellinse : family of birds in Katnigiri dis-

trict, X, 91.
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Vanga : eastern Bengal, I, pt. i, 124,468; I,

pt, ii, 281 ; king of, brought under subjec-

tion, id. 2 19; conquered by Kirtivarmau I,

id. 345 5 by the Gurjari king, id. 400 ; king
of, worships the KAshtrakdta king Amogha-
varsha I, id. 402.

Vangadhra : a tribute-paying tdluha in Kdthi^-
w4r, VIII, 676.

Vangalia : mentioned by Ptolemy, Vengurla
rocks (?) in Kaaara district, XV, pt, ii, 48
note 3, 336.

Vangaon : village in Thdna district, XIV, 53,
Vangui : a village near ICarjat in Thana district,

fort and buildings at, XIV, 375.
Vanguiera: edulis, food plant, XXV, 162;

spirtosa, food and timber plant, id. 87, 162.

Vanhalli : a village in Dh^rwir district, a tem-
ple of Ishvar with an inssription at, XXII,
786.

V4ni : village in the N4sik district, temples, in-

scriptions and reservoir at, XVI, 661-662.'

Vini, Vania : class of traders in GujarAt, two
main sections ofBrdhmanic or Meshri and Jain
or Shravak, social ties between the two sec-

tions ,- main divisions of, names, strength and-

distribution, IX, pt. i, 69 ; social position ;

sab-divisions into Visas, Dasas, and Pinchas,
meaning of the terms, id. 70, 435 ; Meshri,
leading classes, id. 70-74; appearance, id.

74 ; speech, house, food, dress, id. 75

;

ornaments, id. 76 ; character, proverbs,

id. 76 and notes i and 2, 77 and notes i

and 2 ; occupation—miscellaneous, id, 77 ;

of traders, shopkeepers, poor Vania or
village trader's start in life, id. 78 ; money-

. lender's start in life, id, 78 and note 3 ; Euro-
pean travellers' notice of Vania skill and
character, id, 78 note i j honorific titles of

S&dk and Pdreleli, id. 78 note 2 ; business of

rich merchants, id. 79 ; as bankers, id. 71-82

;

book-worship or vaMpujan, id. 82 ; account

books, id. 82-88 ; daily life, id. 88 ; religion,

adherents of Vallabhdchirya sect, Mah^rdjas,

religious heads of the sect, id. 69, 70

;

customs—birth, ehhathi pujan, hdran talians

worship, id, 89 ; betrothals, presents given

on, id. 89-90 ; marriage age, the marriage

day, mamdwa making ceremony, id. 90 ; chori

or marriage altar, presents given on the

marriage day procession, iii. 91 ; marriage

service, id. 92-93 ;
pregnancy, panehmasi

ceremony, id. 93 ; simant ceremony, id, 93-

94 ; death, bier daghus, widow, funeral rites,

id, 94-95 ; Community or Mahajam, id. 95 ;

prospects, id. 96 ; Shravaks, main divisions

of, id. 96-98 i appearance, food, id, 98 ;

character, id. 99 ; customs—^birth, id, 99 ;

ohhathi worship, naming, mwdan, betrothal,

id, 100 ; marriage, id. loo-loi
;
pregnancy,

death, id. 102 ; community, id, 103 ; reli-

gion, itZ. 105-110; foreign element traced in

Osvals, ShrimiUs, id, 452-453 ; Gujar ele-

ment in Osvals, Shrimalis, id. 496, 497, 499
and note 3 ; a caste of traders in Kolaba
district, XI, 48; in Janjira state, i(Z. 411 ;

in Ratuagiri district, X, 118; in Sd,vantv£di,

id. 413 J in Khandesh district, XII, 56, 59-

615 in Thana district, XIII, 112-115,432,

524; at M^ther^n, XIV, 265 j atSopS,ra, id.

315; in SitivA district, XIX, S'-jS, S9-^t j

in Baroda state, VII, 57-59 ; in Pooca clis-

trict, XVIII, ^t. i, 273-279.
Vani-Dindori : grant found at, I, pt. ii, 196

note 3, 197, 198 note 2, 199.
Vaniram Aditram : minister at Baroda ; in-

trigues against Gopal AtmArira (1833), VII,

240 ; hates BhaskarrAV (1836), id. 236 ; dis-

missal of, demanded by the Bombay govern-
ment (1839), id, 250-251.

VanjAra, Vanjdri : a caste of carriers in Rewa
Kdntha, VI, 25 f In Klthiiw4r, VIII, 159;
in Sit^ra district, XIX, log ; in EatnAgiri
district, X, 131 ; in Koliba district, Xli 73 ;

in Janjira sbaia, id. 414 j in Khandesh district,

XII, 41, 69, 106-113; wandering traders, j(f.

218; cattle stealers and gang robbers, id.

314; in Thina district, XIII, 118, 131 ; in

NAsik district, XVI, 62 ; in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 428-431 ; in KhoUpur. district,

XX, 169 J in KAnara district, XV, pti ii, 200 j

in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 162-163 j see
also I, pt. ii, So.

Vanjha : caste of weavers in KAthiiwir, VIII,
152 ; in Cutoh, V, 74.

Vankal : family goddess of Nandvd,na Brdh-
mans at Virani, in MArwAr, IX, pt. i, l5.

Vankaner : Jhala RAjptit chiefship in Cathli,-

wir, IX, pt. i, 127 J chief of, defeats NAzar
Ali Khan (l 705), I, pt. i, 295 ; Pirsi settle-

ment in, in the the 8th century, IX, pt. ii,

186. Town, VIII, 676-679.
Vank^pura : modern BankApur, I, pt. ii, 41 z.

VankeSvara ; see Vake^vara.
VAnki, Vankika : creek near BalsAr, I, pt. i, 125,
Vanknis ; private record-keeper in the MarAtha
governmont, XIX, 243.

Vanknnd : forest pool near Bhinmdl, I, pt. i,

454.
Vanuiyar : fire-sprung BAjpiits, outside tribes

raised to be Kijpiits under the name of, IX,
pt. i, 449-450 J fire castes in Madias, the,

name, id. 486.
Vanod : a tribute-paying tdluJea in KithiiwAr j

temple of a mdta at, VIII, 679.
Vanta : private lands of Gujarat chiefs, VII,

340,344,346; I, pt. i, 215.
Vanthali : town in KAthiawAr, VIII, 679-682

;

I, pt. i, 136 ; Chudiisamas settle at, id. 139 ;

capital of Graharipu, id. 1 60; its rulers killed

by Viradhavala Vaghela, id, 200-204 ; see

also IX, pt. i, 125.
Vanva : food plant, XXV, 168.

VAphgaon : market village in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. iii, 453.
Vaphla : village in ShoUpur district, inscrip-

tion at, XX, 504.
Va.ppa: see Bappa,
Vappuka: king, slain by the ESshtrakiita

king Krishna III, I, pt, ii, 420.

Vappuvauna : fourth North Konkan SiUhdra
king, I, pt. ii, 17, 539 ; X.I1I, 422 note I,

424.
, . . .

•

VarAd: lake in Batnagiri district, X, 11.

VaradA : river in Vidarbha, I, pt. ii, I47.

Viradapallika : village in the Lat province,

I, pt, i, 130.

Var,ih; village in Dh&wir district, inscriptions

at, XXII, 788.
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Variha : wild boar coin, I, pt. i, 219 note 2.

Varfiha : king, contemporary of Oovinda III,
I. pt. ii, 395.

Vaidha: Hindu god, third incarnation of
Vishnu in the form of a boar, I, pt, i, 451.

VarSha-14nohchana : Chalnkya crest, I, pt. ii,

338.
Vaiiha Mihira : astronomer, I, pt. i, S33, 534,
540 J contemporary of Varamchi, I, pt. ii,

144; author of the Brihaisamhita, id. 310,
431 note 2.

Var&ha Eup : a village near Junagad in KAthii-
w4r,_a temple at, VIII, 682 j IX, pt. i, 549.

VarAhi : state in P&lanpur, history of its Jat
chiefs, V, 281,334-335.

V4r4hi : one«f the Pleiades, I, pt. ii, 337 note 4.
Viliahsiddha : a tribe said to hare established

colonies in Qujardt, IX, pt, i, & note i.

Varal: a village in E&thi&w<ir, a battle at,

VIII, 683.
Varalatta : one of the seven Konkans, I, pt, ii,

282 note 5 ; tribe, I, pt. i, 534.
Vara Mudr^ : giving position of SopAra image

of Buddha, XIV, 330, 331. 412.
V&rSnasi : Benares, I, pt. ii, 284 note 4.

Varandha ;
pass between EoUba district and

Bhor state, XI, 5, 1145 XIX, 201.

Varangaou : town in Eh&ndesh district, temple

at, XII, 478.
Varamchi: author of the PraTcriia PraTcdta,

one of the nine gems of the court of Vikra-

miditya, the contemporary of Variha Mihira
and Ealidasa, I, pt. ii, 144, 171.

Varashfal : astrological statement of year's

events, IX, pt. i, 27.

Varit : rent-draft, cheque, XIII, 561,

Vardta kings : dispersed by Vishnuvardhana,

I, pt. ii, 496.
Varda : river in Kinara and Dhdrwdr districts,

I, pt. ii, 658 ; XV, pt. ii, 265 and note 5 j

XV,pt.i, 7 J XXII, 6.

Vardangad : see Vardhangad.
Vardhamdnapnra : modem Vadhvd.n, I, pt. i,

176 ; Jain temple at, I, pt. ii, 552 note 8.

Vardhangad : .hill fort in S&t6ra district, XIX,

12,461; fort details, history, id. 602-604;

built by Shivaji (1676), I, pt. ii, 595-

Vardhangad-Machhindragad : Mahddev hill

spur in Sitira district, XIX, 7-8.^

Vardhiri : sub-division in Rewa Eantha, VI,

124,

Vardhman : Jain merchant, said to have defiled

the Brfihmanic purity of Sompara Salats,

ix,pt. 1,195-196-

Varelatse, Varetatse : see Varalatta.

Vargs: estates in K4nara district, XV, pt, li,

i6(5,'i82.

Vargond : timber tree, XXV, 102.

V»rh4di: cotton variety in KhAndesh district,

XII, 160, 161, 220, 231.
:,. ^ . .

Varb^di: breed of cattle in Poona district,

XVIII, pt, i, 57.

Vari! river in Baroda state, VTI, 8.

,

Vari : grain, cultivation of ia Eatnfigin district,

X, 147; in Koiaba district, XI, 96; m
Th4na dUtrict, XIII, 289. . _ , , ,

Vari&v • village near Surat m Baroda state,

VII, 578-579 ! school at, id. 487 i
Pirsi settle-

% 763—50

ment in, IX, pt. ii, 186 and notes I and 9 ;

heroic defence by the P&rsi female warriors
of, against the troops of the Batanpur chief,

id. 186 note 9.

Variivi: modern Varifiv near Surat, I, pt. i,

128; I, pt. ii, 310, 412,
Varibhokar : pond in KhSndesh district, XII,

II.

Varik : see NhSvi.
V&rkaris : Phaudharpur pilgrims, XX, 471-473.
Varkas : upland soil in RatnAgiri, X, 145 j in

S&vantvddi, id. 423.
Varkeda : village in Khfindesh district, XII,

479 j opposition to the British at (1844),
id, 260.

Varkute : village and a place of interest in

Shol&pnr district, temple at, XX, 504.
Varli : vrild tribe mentioned by Pliny, I, pt. i,

534 J in Gujarit, IX, pt, i, 290, 328. 329 ;

in Ehdndesh, XII, 100^ 601 ; in N&sik district,

XVI, 26, 64; ia ThAna district, XIII, 182-

189.
Vdma V river in the Siitira district and the

Kolhipur state, XIX, 15 j XXIV, 8, 9.

Varnoli: estate in Eewa Kintha, VI, 153.
VarnolMil: state in Eewa KAntha, VI, 151.
Varnu : village in Cutch, temple at, V, 253.
Varosha ; stream at Mitherin, XIV, 244, 300.
Varosha : Mdtheran forest, XIY, 239.
Varshdsan : charitable annual grant, VIl, 350.
Varsoda : Chavda K&jpiit chiefship in Mahi
KAutha, IX, pt. i, 1 24 ; V, 420.

Varsoddharas : %even flowing btreams, names,
worship of, during marriage rites, IX, pt. i,

41.
Varsoli : wart disease, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.
Varsoli : stream in Kol&ba district, XI, 8.

Vartani&s: police subordinates of Mughal
Tiavalddrs, I, pt. i, 212.

Vartej : town in KAthiAwfir, was formerly a
a roadstead, VIII, 683.

Varthema: Italian traveller (1503-1508), de-

scribes Cambay, I, pt. i, 220 note 2 ; his men-
tion of Ddbhol, X, 328 ; places Cheul in

Gujarat, XI, 142 note 8, 273 ; XIII, 443 ;

his notice of Calicut boats, id. 470; of

Begada's fight with the jogis, XIV, 135
note 10 ; his description of BijApur, XXIII,

. 406-407, 583 ; the king of Vijayauagar, XV,
pt. ii, 50, 103-105 ; his notice of Anjidiv,

id, 254 ; of Bhatkal, id. 272 and note 2 ; of

Ohitakul, id, 278,
V&rtikas : aphorisms of KAty&y&na, I, pt. ii,

139, 140.

Varubenni : river in the Avaretikd province, I,

pt. ii, 356,
Varugad : hill fort in Siitira district, XIX,

1 1 J fort details, history, id. 604-606.

Varuna: village in Mysore, inscription at, I,

pt. ii, 380.
Varuna : water god, deity presiding over earth

water, IX, pt, i, 348 ; five abodes of, the sea,

river, pond, spring, well, id, 349; see also

I, pt. ii, 347 ; XIII, 406.

Varvar, Varvaraka : see Barbaraka.
Vasai : B.issein district, I, pt. ii, 29.

V-isaka : or camp, the word ooeura in Gnrjjar

grants, I, pt. i, 113,
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Va^an : state ia Bewa K&ntiia, VI, 144.

Vasant : spring season, XV, pt. i, 11,

Vasantapriyardja : vassal of Mabendrapotar&ja,

I, pfcii, 328.

Yasantasena : king of Nep&l, I, pt. i, 84.

Vaaantgad : hill fort in S4t4ra district, XIX,

7, II ; surprised (1659) by Shivdji, XVIII,
pt. ii, 228 ; XIX, 238 ; taken (1699) by
Anrangzib, id. 250; taken (1706) by the

Marath&s, id. 253 ; action near (1807),

id. 300 ; Trimbakji Denglia imprisoned in

(1815), irf. 300 J surrendered to the British

(1818), id. 308, 461.

V4santik4devi : goddess PadmSvati, family god-

dess of the Hoysalas, I, pt. ii, 490.
Vasavad : a tribute-paying tdluJea in Kdthid-

w4r, a fort at, VIII, 684.
Vasco da Gama : Portuguese statesman, comes

to India (1498), XV, pt. ii, iot-102 ; anchors

at Anjidiv, XIII, 470 j XV, pt. ii, 252-253,

278, 308 ; stops at the island of Bhatkal,

id. 271.

Vashale: village in Th$na district, rock-cuti

temple at, XIV, 375.

Vishishthipntra ; see Vilsisthiputra.

Vishishti : river in Batn&giri district, X, 6-8.

V&sind : village in Thina district, XIV, 37S._
Yisingapara : a fort at, erected by Siddhar&ja,

I, pt, i, 180 note 2.
,

Vasishtha : rishi, his foreign allies, IX, pt. i,

447 and note 6 ; see also I, pt. i, 461.

Visishthi ; mother of Pulum^yi, I, pt. ii, 149 j

wifevf Gotafmipntra S'itakarni, id. 151.

Vasishthipata or putra: identified with S'ata-

karui prince Chatarapana (185 A. D.), I,

pt. ii, 153-154, 167 3 XII, 484 and note 3.

Vasistbiputra : Andhrablaitya king (133-162),

I, pt. ii, 10; XVIII, pt. ii, 213.

Vasna : Bathor chiefship in Mahi Kantha, IX,

pt. i, 12S ; V, 425.

Vasna: river in SatSra district, XIX, 15.

Vaso; town in Baroda state, Eustam All's

death at (1725), VII, ifo; tomb of Enstam
Ali at, id. 539.

VAsota : hill fort in SAtdra district, fort details,

history, XIX, 606-608, g; captured by
ShivAji (1653), id. 233; taken by TAi Telin,

Parashur&m Pant Pratinidhi's mistress

(1807), I, pt. ii, 609; XIX, 299-300 J Pra-

tapsiuh {1810-1^39) imprisoned at (1817),

id. 301 5 si^e of (1818), id. 3C36-307.

VAsra : a division in Thina strict, surveyed

(179S-96), XIII, 558.

Vassilief : traveller, lusnrioas life of the monks
of Kinheri according to, XIV, 137.

Vasteriox: htisbandman, a class of the old

Persian community, IX, pt. ii, 213.

Vastn : see V&stn Sbanti.

Vastnpala : minister of Lavonaprasada VAghela,
I, pt. ii, 241 ; builds magnificent Sain
temples, I, pt. i, 199 and note 2, 200, 201,

202 and note I ; governor of Cambay {1241),

VI, 215.
VastupAlacharita : life of VastupAla by Some^-

vara, I, pt. i, 199.

Vastu-shAnti : house consecration ceremony,
XX, 524-527 ; IX, pt. i, 204.

VAsudev : a caste of beggars in EhAndesh dis-

trict, XII, 124 J in Ndsik district, XVI, 75 ; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 187-188 j in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 479-480 ; in

SAt&ra district, XIX, 124; in SholApur
district, XX, 191 ; in Belgaum district, XXI,
188, 189 J in KolhApur, XXIV, Ii8j in

Th&na district, XIII, 199.
Vasudeva : KushAn king (A. S. 123-150), defeat-

ed by the Taudheyas, I, pt. i, 37,
Vdsudeva : Chohdn king (780), mentioned in the

Hapimiramahdlcdvya, I, pt. i, 157.

VAsudeva: one of the names of Krishna, I,

pt. ii, 142.

V&sudeva : grandfather of HemAdri, I, pt. ii,

248.

Visudevas : Jain saints, I, pt. i, 451 note 3.

Vaaudev Balvant Fhadke : his organization of

a gang of robbers ; their dacoities, captured

by Colonel Daniell at Deveh Nadige (1879),

XIII, 637-638, S26; see also XVIII, pt. iii,

38, 424 ,- XXIII, 645-646.

VAsnki : Niga king, I, pt. ii, S76-577.
Vasurna ; s&te in Eh&ndesh district, XII, 606.

Vasv&ya : literaUy a settler, artizans in a
village community so called, IV, 106.

Vatan : service tenure in ThAna district, XIII,

S34. 537-539-
, . . , ,_

Vatanagara : district in the vicinity of Kasik,

I. pt. ii, 398.
VatandArs : in Baroda, VII, 362-363 ; Kanbi,

in Gujarit, IX, pt. i, 156.

Vatapadrapnra : probably Baroda, I, pt. i, 183.

VAt&pi : identification of, with modern BddAmi
in Bijipur district, I, pt. ii, 280 and note 3,

351 note I, 356, 538 note 8 ; destroyed by
I^arasimhavarman I, id, 326 ; taken by
MahAmalla, the Pallava king, id. 328, 329
note 4; captured by and capital of Puli-

keiin I, id. 181, 189, 344, 345; adorned by
Kirtivarman I, id, 345 ; installation of the

gods BrAhma, Vishnn, and Mahe^vara at

(699), id. 371.
Vdtapi : BAdAmi demon, story of, XXIII, 378.
Vatipikonda: taker of Vdt&pi, epithet of
Narasimhavarman I, the Pallava king, I,

pt. ii, 322.

VAtApipura ! see Vatipi.
Vatavrikshadhvaja : banner of the Guttas, I,

pt. ii, 578.
Vategaon : village in SAtAra district, temples

at, XIX, 608, 609.

Vaterica Indica : timber tree, XXV,_ 15.

Vathira : king of, conquered by Kirtivarman I,

I, pt, ii, 281, 345.
VatPnja: fig-^ee worship among Deshastha

Br&lmians in Eolb&pur, XXIV, 56.

VAtrak-. river in Mahi K&ntha, V, 357.
V&trak Kirutha : sub-division in Mahi KAntha,
V, 353.

Vatsa : goira, I, pt. ii, 482.

Vatsaraja: kingof Ujjain,!, pt. i, 466, 468;
Gurjjara king, his success in Bengal, id.

527 ; defeated by Dhruva, I, pt. ii, 393, 197 j

contemporary of Govinda III, id. 395,
Vatsavitri : Hindu holiday, worship of banian

tree on, IX, pt. i, 47.
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Vatsy4yana : author of the Kdmas4tras, I,

pt. ii, 171.
Vattaraka : village, modern Watargon in Th4na

district, XIV, 385 and note I.

Vatvad : hill in Thina district, XIII, 4.
Vaupell ! Mr. (1837), his description of Kinheri

caves, XIV, 164 ; of Sopdra, id, 323.
Vautha: village in AhmadAMd district, fair

at, IV, 3S4.
Vaux's tomb : in Surat, II, 334.
Vav : Chohan B&jpUt chiefship in F&Ianpur, IX,

pt. i. I2S 5 V, 333-334, 28ir3SO.
Vava :_ caste of traders in Catch, V, 56.
Vavania, Vavanya : a small port in the gulf of

Cntch, was formerly in a flourishing state,

VIII, 412, 684; V, 211.
Vavdi Dharvala : idlulea in Kathid,wfir, VIII,

683.
Vavdi Mohoti : village nnder Palitina state in

K^thiawir, VIII, 684.
Vavdi EAjgar : village in Kdthiiwir, VIII, 683.
Vavdi Vaohani: village in KAthiiwAr, VIII, 683.
Vavulatalla : territorial division mentioned in

the Karda grant, I, pt. ii, 423.
Vayada : a caste of Brihmans in GujarAt, IX,

pt. i, 21 ; of Vanias, snb-divisions, special

feature of marriage rites, id. 74 j Vanias in

Cutch, V, 48, SO.

Vayajalladeva : manager of Triparushaprisida
temple at Anahilavfida, I, pt. i, 161.

Vayu : element, see wind, Marut, deity presid-

ing over wind, IX, pt. i, 348.
Vayu Puran : Hindu religious book, I, pt. ii,

133. 134. 156, 165, 177-

Vazen : perhaps Vdsind, I, pt. ii, 49.
Veadors: Portuguese officers, factors, I, pt. ii,

S2. S3.
. r, .r. ^

Vedant : a Brihman sub-division in Outoh, V,

47 ; in Gujar&t, IX, pt. i, 2i.

Vedanta Kalpataru : commentary on V4-
chaspatimisra's Skdmati, I, pt. ii, 24S.

VedintasntrabhAshya : S'amkarioharya's work,

I, pt, ii, 246,
Vedashila : Vedio school in EatnSgiri district,

X, 290,
Vedasiras: same as S'iva S'ri mentioned in

Bhdgvata, I, pt. ii, ISS.
Vedganga : river in Kolhipur state, XXIV,

8,9,10,11.
_

Vedic Rites : names of, practised by Gujarat

Brihmans, IX, pt. i, 31 and note 3.

Vedic Sacrifices : performance of (-B. 0. 100),

XVIII, pt. iii, 220i
Vedisri : S'dtakarni king (b. c. ioo), XIV, 288;

XVIII, pt. u, 212; XVI, 612, 614 J XVIII,
pt. iii, 220.

Vegdvati : rivernear Oonjevaram, I, pt, ii, 326.

Vegetables : at Mitherih, XIV, 2S0 ; varieties

of, in Kdnara district, XV, pt. ii, 21 ; in

Msik district, XVI, los ; bulb, fruit, pod,

leaf, in Kolhipur, XXIV, 180-184.

Vegu : see BhansAli.

Vehdr : lake in Thina district, XIII, H-12,

42s note 6,461; XIV, 37S-378; remains at,

id. 379.
Vehirgaon: village in Poena district, cayo»

details and inscriptions at, XVIII, pt. iii,

454-464 ; see also under Karle.

Vehela : pass in NAsik district, XVI, I 28.

Vehergaoni spur in Poena district, XVIII,
pt. i, s-

Vehestoast : fifth QSihi Day, IX, pt. u, 2i8»

Veholi : village in Th£na district, hot spring

at, XIV, 379.
Vejalkotha: an ancient historical town in

K&thi&war, VIII, 685.
Vejanand Bhasariyo : Charan saint, IX, pt< i,

272'
Vejdpnr: village in the Mahi Eautlubl, pt ii,

3S9 note 3.

Vejayanti : »ee Banav£fli.

Vekria : a tribute-paying tdlnha in E&thi6wfir,

VIII, 685.
Vel : river in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i, 7-

VeUchha : sub-division in Baroda state, VII,.

S77-S78. Tom, id. S78.
Velali : caste of writers in Foona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 2S6-2S7.
VeUpa R4i : formsr servant of the Vijayana-
gar king, independent ruler of Bank&pnr,
defends himself with much vigour against

the Musalmins of Bijipur (1573), I, pt. ii,

64s.
VeUpur : village in ShoUpur district, temple
and inscriptions at, XX, 504.

Velipura '. Beldpura, modern Belur in Mysore,

I, pt, u, 298 ; historical authority of the
Hoysalas first connected with, id> 491 and
note 2, 498.

Velas : town in Janjira state, birth-place of

B£laji Janardan alias Nana Phadnavis,. XI,,

467.
Vellore : town in the North Arcot district,

Madras, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 332, 419,
421.

Velliira : village in the Niz£m's dominions,.

I, pt. ii, 391 note 6.

< Velneshvar : village in the Ratni^ri district,

a large fair at, X, 374;
Velo : Koli sddhu, IX, pt. i, 247;

VelngrAma, Velugrime : territorial division

in the vicinity of Belgaumy I, pt. ii, 298.

note 2,' 460 ; seat of government of the

Ratt^, id. SSC S56> SS7; ruled over by the

Goa Kddambas, id, S68, 570,
VeldrppSdi ; village granted by Krishna III,

I, pt. ii, 422.
Vena ; Royal riahi, caused a. confusion of

castes, IX, pt. i, 434 and note 9..

Venefars : perhaps VanjAris (1670), traders

in Konkan according to Ogilby, X, 176.

Veneration : objects of, among Pirsis, IX,
pt. ii,.2i3, 21S-216..

Venetians : carriers of Indian goods, join

Egyptians against the Portuguese (isoo),.

I, pt. ii, 43.
Vengainddu : Vengi territory of the Eastern.

ChilukyAs, I) pt. ii, 341 note- 2.

Vengaon : village in Thina district, birth-

place of NAna S&heb (1857), XIII, 525;
I, pt.ii, i30;XIV, 379.

Vengi : boundaries and identification of, I, pt.

ii, 280 J
Vishnuvardhana, brother of Pulakesii

II, founds the family of Eastern Ch^lukyds

at (about 617), id. 185, 277, 335 note i,

I 3SZ ; subjected bj the Pallavas (733-747). id.
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326-327 ; king of, attends on the B^shtra-
kiita king Uovind III as bis servant and
buflds the wall of Milkhed, id. 198, 396,
402-403 ; conquered by Amoghavarsha I,

id. 199, 402 ; territory, overrun by Krishna
II, id. 412 ; conquered by Vikramiiditya II

also styled VI, id, 215, 442 j ting of, seizes

the throne of K&fichi and is defeated by
Yikramiditya II, id. 217, 234, 445, 525;
king of, subdaed by the Cholas- (1012), id.

308.

Tengordshtra : country, I, pt. ii, 321.
Vengnrla : sub-diviaon of Batnigiri district,

details of, X, 2, 31 S • port, id. 170 ; trade
(1660),!^. i7Sjtrade(l879), irf. 178; customs
division, exports and imports of, id, 187.
Town, position, population, trade, communi-
cations, management, history, rooks, light-

house at, id. 374-379 ; Dutch factory at, I,

pt. ii, 63 J burnt by Shivdjl (1664), XVllI,
pt. ii, 231 ; I, pt. ii, 168 ; burnt by Mnghals
(167s), XI, 439 ; I, pt. ii, 70 ; sacked by
Sultan Mauzim (1684), id. jj ; plundered,
by the Sdvants (1780), id. 107 ; ceded to the
English, id. 112, 347 note 2.

Vengurlem : I, pt. ii, 181, 185. See Ven-
gnrla.

Venkaji : half brother of Shivdji, I, pti ii,

S9S-
Venkdji: Shihaji's (1848) adopted son, XIX,

313-
Venkatadri: brother of E4m E&j, I, pt. ii,

645-
Venkatappa NAifc : Bednnr chief (16 10),

defeats the Bijapur forces, XV, pt. ii, 122,

123 ; takes Chandavar, id, 277 ; captures

Gersappa and Hondvar, id. 284, 310.

Venkatl Yesav R&i : officer of the Bij&pur
government (i7S3)j '^i P*- "> ^4S'

Venkatrio : chief of Nargundi is pressed for

an increased tribute by Tipu ; applies for

aid first to the English and then to the

Peshwa ; capitulates ; is thrown into prison

and his daughter taken into Tipu's harem
(1785), I, pt. ii, 660 5 seeks assistance (1785)
of Poena court, pressed by Tipu, force from
Poona to the relief of, XXII, 414.

Venktapur : river in E&nara district, XV,
jt. i, 7, 8.

VenugrAma : I, pt. ii, 298 note 2 ; province,

id. 431, 5^7 a lost by the Goa E&4ambas, id.

571 ; seat of government of the Hattas, iij[,

550, 556, 557. See Velugrdma or Belgaum.
Venupura ; Belgaum, seat of government of,

the Kattas, I, pt,.ii, 550, 557,
Venus : Shnkra, planet, details of worship of,

IX, pt. i, 402 ; the observation of the transit

of, taken in Bombay (1768), XXVI, pt. i, 356-

357.
Yerar : goddess among GajarSt Hindus, IX,

pt. i, 205, 247, 363.
Veras : cesses in Eaira district. III, 87, 107,

1 1 1 ; in Fanch Mah&ls, id. 266 ; in Ahmad-
ibJtd district, IV, 157; in Cntch, V, 179;
in Pilanpur, id. 311-312; in Mahi Kantha,
id. 387 ; in Eewa Kdutha, VI, 85 ; in Cam-
bay, id. 238 ; in K&thiiwar, VIII, 319.

Verat : an ancient town of Chavada E&jpiits

in KithiiwAr, VIII, 687.

Verdval : ancient sea-port in KAthiiivAr,
famous for onions, VIII, 685-686, 238

;

inscription of, I, pt i, 81, 176, 203, 204, 521
547.

Verbenaceae ; an order of timber trees and
food plants, XXV, 107, 168.

Vereadores : chosen by the people annually
(1742) in Bombay Island, XXVI, pt. iii,

520; abuse of power by, the extent of their
power publicly proclaimed (1775), id. 421-423,

Verisaliii of Bdjpipla, rebels againt the
Mughals, I, pt, i, 294.

Versova, Vesava : a small village and port in

SAlsette, its description j a fort at, XIV, 379-
381 ; taken by the Arabs (1700), XXVI,
pt. i, 128 ; taken by tbe Mar4th4s (1739),
»rf. 203 J taken by the English (1774), id.

384-385 s I, pt. i, 401 J XIV, 193 ; I, pt. ii,

loi, 128 J mention of, id. 54, 66; XIII,
484, 485, 491, 493, 501, 509, 514.

Vernl : I, pt. ii, 391. See Ellora.

Vesiiva : see Versova.
Ves&ars: village gate-keepers (1828) in Thilna

district, XIII, 574.
Vessels : engaged in the Indian trade, Egyptian

(B. c. 2500), XIII, 404 note 3 ; Arab
(B. o. 1500), id. 716; Phcenician (B, 0. Iioo-

ZSo),id. 716; Greek (a. D. 62-100), id, 417
note 6 ; Boman (A, D. 78), id. 410 note 5; early
Hindu (A. s. 2'50), id, 419 ; Arab (600-

1000), id. 432, 433 ; Chinese (1290), id. 433
note 3 ;

pirate of KdtbiiwSr (700-1300), id.

433-434 > of Socotra (1290), s'l?. 434; of the
Malabar coast (1290), id. 434 ; of the
Bombay harbour (1290), id, 434, 438 ; (1500),

id. 449 ; of Maskat ( 1600- 1800), id. 488,
521 note 4 ; of Bet in E^thidw^r (1812-

1820), id. S21 note 5 ; Arab, Persian, and
Chinese (1300- 1500), id. 447 i Portuguese
vessels (1500), id. 470 and note 9, 469-470,
471 and notes 1-3 ; Dutch and English (1600-

1615), id. 471 and note 3 ; building of, at
AgSshi (1500), id, 465 note 4, 468 j at Goa
(1510), id, 469; at Surat (1600), id. 469
note 4; at Bombay (1735-1800), 500 and note

3> 5I7> 518 ^^^ i>ote I ; names of vessels, id,

717-721 ;
passed from Asia to Europe, id, 723-

724 i from Europe to Asia, id. 722-723 ;

names held in common, id. 723 ; number and
tonnage of. In Surat district, II, 177; in
Broach district, ti^ 413-418; in K&thi&war,
VIII, 226-233 ; in EatnAgiri district, X, 170-

1 72 ; names of, id. J 72 note ; in EoUba dis-

trict, XI, 124-125 ; in Janjira state, id, 429,
Vessels : copper and brass, making of, in Poena

district, XVIII, pt. i, 375-
Vesu, Vesuga, Vesugi or Vesiika : Y4dava king,

son of Bhillama II, his various names, I,

pt. ii, 233, 234, 514; succeeds VAdugi, trf.

515'
Vetal: leader of evil spirits,. XVIII, pt. i, 291,

553 5 1> pt- ii» 169 ; image of, on Tashavant-
gad in Batndgiri district, X, 371 ; temple
of, in Poona city, XVIII, pt. iii, 347-348.

Vetil : ward in Poona city, details of, XVIII,
pt. iii, 274, 278.-279.

VetAl Circle : near Parvati hill, Poona,.
XVIII, pt. iii, 38S and note i.

Vetalgad: fort in Eatn&giri district; X, 378.
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Vetasvat: country containing vefas or canes
mentioned by Finini, I, pt. ii, 139.

Vetli I unpaid labour levied from agri-
culturists in Koiaba (1825), XI, 187, 188
and note l.

Vetravati : river, modem Betva, I, pt, ii, 142.
Vetugideva : Oh^lulcya prince, I, pt. ii, 224.
Vevji : village in Thdna, XIV, 370.
Viara: sub-division in Baroda; its details,

VII, 581-582 J village, 1^.582; hospital at,

id. 506.

Viarila : lake in Thina district, XIII, 12.

Vibhuti : cowdung aab, Brihmans' sacred dust,

IX, pt. i, 373-
Victir General : of Bombay island, appointment

of (1770), XXVI, pt. iii, 533-534 ; at Basseiu
during Maritha rule, I, pt. U, 86.

Vicars Apostolic : freed from the jurisdic-

tion of the Inquisition of Goa (1673), I,

pt. ii, 61.

Viceroys : Portuguese, prohibit all heathen
rites, I, pt. ii, 59 ; engage in illicit trading,

id. 52.

Vichana : southern viceroy of the Devagiri
Yidava king Singhana, reduces the Western
Ch^lukyas, Battas, and K&dambas, I, pt. ii,

523, 524, 527. S5S. 558.
Vichirasreni : historical work, I, pt. i, 149 and

note 2, 152, 154, 155, 156, 162, 170, 171,
I S3, 204.

Vichavad : tdluia in K4thi4v?4r, VIII, 688.

Vichhia : town and trade centre in Kathi4w4r,
VIII, 688.

Vicia hissuta: a food plant, XXV, 152.

Vidarbha : modern Berar and east Kh&ndesb, I,

pt. ii, 134 ; the first Aryan province in the

south ; Sugiiva sends hia followers to, id.

135 J first settlement of A'ryas in, id. 141 ;

country mentioned in the Mo/mdyana, id.

142 ; ruled by Bhojas, id. 143 and note 2

;

separate kingdom in the time of the Sungas,

id. 146; ruled by Gotamiputra, irf. 149 j

XVI, 183 and note 2 j see also id, 631,

VideniirapaUlkd : village in Kuluhira district,

I, pt. ii, 333.
Vidhatra : form of Brahma, beliefs about,

IX, pt. i, 33.
Vidis* : Besnagar near Bhilsa, I, pt. i, 65, 66 ;

1, pt. ii, 142 ; capital of Agnimitra, id. 147.

Vidur: a Brihman sub-caste in KhAndesb

district, XII, 53 ; in Abmadnagar district,

XVII, 64 ,• in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

184-185; in Sholapur district, XX, 43-44;

in Bij4pur district, XXIII, 90.

VidySdharAs : class of demi-goda, I, pt. ii,

253, 536 ; ancestors of Korth Konkan iilA-

h^ras, I, pt. i, 129 ;
pictures of, in Ajanta

caves, XII, 493 and note 3.

Vidydnanda : Jain writer, I, pt. ii, 407-408.

Vidysfndtha : author of the Fratdpanidrii/a,

I, pt ii, 246.
Vidyarthis: pupils of the shatiri, training

devotion to t*he sJiastri, IX, pt. i, 26-27.

Vidya-Sila: Sanskrit college at Bhinmil, I,

pt. i, 453 and note I.

Yigna catiang : food plant, XXV, 153.

Vigne: traveller (A. D. 1840), Gujar im-

migration into Cashmere according to, IX,

pt. i, 48 1'.

Vigraharaja : king of Ajmir, I, pt> i, 157.
Vihdras: monasteries of Buddha and Arya-

Tirddevi at Dambal, I, pt. ii, 452 ; in Eon-
kan, I, pt. ii, 10 ; in Khandesh, XII, 482
note 3, 483.

Viharoli : village in Thana district, ponds and
Portuguese remains at, XIV, 381-382.

Vihat Devi : Vaghris' guardian goddess, story of
her quarrel with Bhagawan, IX, pt. i, 5n and
note I, 512; shrine of, offerings of sacrifices

at, id. 515-516.
Vihige ; Sarambal, river in SAvantav^di state, I,

pt. ii, 372.
Vihirgaon : see Viharoli.

Vijiimba : great-granddaughter of Kokkalla I,

I, pt. ii, 296.
Vijimla : wife of Indra III, I, pt. ii, 203 and

note 3, 204, 414 note 5, 415.
Vijiipur : four different towns of the name in

Gujardt, I, pt ii, 359 note 3.

Vijipur : sub-division in Baroda, details of,

VII, 627. Town, id. 627-628 j hospital at,
id. 508.

Vijaya : Sdtavahana Kng (202-208), I, pt. ii,

168.

Vijaya : son of the king of Las in Bengal,
mythical conqueror of Ceylon (b. c. 540),
XIV, 317.

Vijayabhattiriki : wife of Cbandr^ditya, the
brother of VikramAditya 1, I, pt. ii, 1 85,
186, 365, 366.

Vijayabuddhavarman : Fallava king, grants of,

I, pt, ii, 319 and note 2.

Vijayadevi : see Bhami.
Vijayaditya: mythical Chilukya king, comes
from the north, attacks Trilochana-Pallava
and loses his life, I, pt. ii, 340-341.

Vijaydditya; Western Chalukja king of
B&ddmi (696-733), assists his grandfather
in a southern campaign and his father in the
northern campaign, and acquires the signs
of Ganga and Yamun^, is appointed i/uvcf~

raja or prince regent, id. 189, 368, 370-371 j
taken prisoner; escapes and contrives to-

tranquilise disturbances in his country, W,
189, 370-371 ; succeeds his father, his.

hii-uda, epithets, and titles, id. 370 ; his^

temple of Vijaye^vara, id. 371 ; records of
his time, id. 189, 337 note 2, 338, 3,69, 3;i„

J72, 373. 374. 399. 419 Mte 2 ; ancestor of:

the Western Chilukyas of Ealyini, id. 379».

427 J see also I, pt. i, 150 ; XV, pt. ii, 82 %.

XXIII, 385.
VijayAditya : KarM SiUhira feudatory of

Taila III, I, pt._ ii, 460 ; assists the KaW
churya Bijjala in overthrowing the Western
Chalukyas, id. 475 ; reinstates the SildhAtas.

of Sthfoaka or ThSna, id. 544, 548, 570 i
(1142-1154), his inscriptions, XXIV, 222.

Vijayaditya I : Goa Kiidamba prince, feudatory

of Taila III, I, pt. ii, 460, 486, 5,65, 568.

Vijayiditya II : ifarendramrigarlja. Eastern
ChAlukaya kiog, I, pt. ii, 281 note 3.; wages-

war with the Gangas and the Eishtrakiitjs,

id. 303, 396 ; helps Govinda III, in fortify-

ing a town, id, 402.

Vijayiditya II : Viahnnchitta the Goa KAdam-
ba (II 58- 1 1 72), I, pt. ii, 565, 476, 489, 569;
helped by Vijayaditya of Kardd, id, 570.
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Vijayiditya III: Quuaka, Eastern Chdlukya
king (844-888), conquered the Gangas, I,

pt. ii, 303, 412, 420 note 3.

Vijayadityadeva : see Vijajiditya of Bddami,
Vijayamahadevi : Chalukya Chdndraditya's

wife, I, pt. ii, 366.
Vijayanagar : in the BelUry district, I, pt. Ii,

431 ; dynasty of, id. 175, 209 ; history of the
dynasty (1330-1580), XV, pt. ii, 95-
118; kingdom of, founded by an officer

of the BalUl kings, id, 637 ; maritime
possessions of, attacked and Goa taken
(1470); Belgaum lost (1472), id. 638-639;

' Mndgal and Bdichur fall into the hands of
the Musalm&ns ; intrigues and revolutions

at, id. 642 J king of, joins the confederacy
formed hy the kings of Ahmadnagar and
Golkonda against Bijapur (1536), id. 643;
treaty with John de Castro against Bijapur

('547). id. 46-47 ; alliance with Ahmadnagar
against Bijftpur ; king of, regains Sholapur,
Mndgal and Eaichur (1541) ; treaty with
Bijapur, id. 643 ; wife of the king of,

adopts All Adil Khdn of Bijapur as her son ;

insolent conduct of the king of, leads to the
formation of a Musalmdn confederacy and
the subversion of the kingdom, id. 644-645.
See also XXII, 402-407, 408; XXIII, 396
and note 7, 418 ; XXI, 362, 371 ; XI, 142 and
note I, 272.

Vijayanandivarman : eldest son of, Chandavar-
man, I, pt. ii, 333-

Vijaya-Nar^yana : god at, apparently, Beliir,

I, pt. ii, 50s note 4,

Vijayapandita ; learned Jain, rewarded (733) by
VUsramaditya II, I, pt. ii, 191.

Vijaya-Ptadya, Vijaya-Pdndyadeva : Pindya
feudatory of Jagadekamalla II under the
Kalachurya Bijjalai I, pt. ii, 458, 463, 472 ;

Kalaohurya Some^vara's feudatory, id, 486 j

see also id. 564, 577-
Vijayapura : identified with Bijipur near

Parantij, I, pt. i, 108, 1 10 5 see also I, pt, ii,

359 and note 3.

Vijayapura : modem Bij4pur city, I, pt. ii,

450.
Vijayaraja : Chalukya prince, his grant, I,

pt, i, 108, 110,112; see also I, pt, ii, 188,

359-
Vyayaraka : I, pt. ii, 222, 255 ; see Vijayaditya,

^iJahara prince of Kar&d,
Vijayarka: Goa Eadamba king, I, pt. i; 172

note 3.

Vijaya SAha or Vijayasena : fifteenth Kshatrapa
(238-249), coins of, I, pt; i, 46-47, 49;
brother of Viradaman, I, pt. ii, 294 j see also

I, pt. ii, 177.
Vijaya-Siva-Mandhatrivarman : E^amba king,

I, pt. ii, 290.
Vijajaskandavarman : Pallava Hng of K£nchi,

I, pt. ii, 319.
Vijaya Skandhivdra : victorious camp of Vira-

BalUla II, I, pt. ii, 505.
Vijayavatma : early Chalukya king (A. B. 472},
XV, pt, ii, 80.

Vijayavarman : Bengal Kadamba king, I, pt> ii,

SS9-
Vijayavarman, Vijayavarmaraja : see Vijya-

rija.

Vijaydurg : creek in Eatnagiri district, X, 9 j"

port, customs division, trade, exports and
imports of, id. 185, 378-380 j fort, its de-
scription and history, id. 380-383; I, pt. ii,-

39. 74. 7S i rebuilt by Shivdji, id. 68 5'

Aingria's head-quarters (17 13), id. 79; XI,
147 ; attacked by the Dutch ( 1 724), id. 149

;

captured by the English ( 1 756), I, pt. ii,

89-94 ; X, 196 ; XXVI, pt, i, 304-305 ; con-
sequent security to French and Dutch ships
(1758), id. 320-321 ; surrenders to the
British fiSiS), I, pt. ii, 118.,

Vijayesvara : temple of god Siva now known
as SangameSvara at Pattadakal, I, pt. il,

371 and note 2, 377,
Vijaygad: fort in Ratnigiri district, X,

383-
Vijjal: Jain king of Kaljan (1156-1167),
XXiy, 119.

Vijjald : queen of HoysSla Vira-Somelvara, I,

pt. ii, 508.
Vijj*l»! see Vijjana, Bijja, Bijjaua, and

Bijjala,

Vijjaladeva : Ajayap&Ia's door-keeper and mur-
derer, I, pt. i, 195.

Vijjalariyacharita : account of Vijjala written
by a Jain, I, pt. ii, 225,

Vijjana: Kalachurya king, I, pt. ii, 222, 223,
225, 226, 227, 237, 256, 470, See Bijjala.

Vijli : lightning, IX, pt, i, 358.
Vijnfoes^vara : author of the Mitaleshard, I.

pt. ii, 219, 229.
Vikatgad : see Pele.
Vikkayya : see Vikrama, SindA prince,

Vikram : mythical king (b. c, 56), XIV, 319.
Vikram III : king of Ujjun (400-500), VI,

213.
Vikrama : Sindd, prince, nephew and feudatory

of Kalachurya SomesTvara, I, pt. ii, 485, 488,

573. 576.
Vikrama: Hangal Kadamba prince, I, pt.ii,

.559.
Vikramadeva: Sind^ prince, I, pt. ii, 463.

See Vikrama,
Vikramaditya : king of Ujiyini, nine gems of

the court of, I, pt, ii, 144 ; defeated by
Salivihana, trf. 169-170,

Vikramiditya : ancestor of the Gnttas of

Guttal, I, pt. ii, 578, 579. 580, 581, 582, 583-
Vikramfiditya : name of Chandragupta II, I,

pt.i, 65, 67,
Vikramaditya I: Western Chalukya king of

Badami (655-680), I, pt. ii, 193, 323;
succeeds his father, id. 186, 361 ; his

birudas, epithets and titles, id. 329, 361 j

his charger, id. 322 note 8, 361 j his con-

temporary, id. 291 note I ; defeated by
Pallava Paramelvaravarman I, idm 326 ; his

conquests, id. 186, 327, 342, 358 note I,

361-363 ; establishment of a Western Chd-
lukya branch in Gujarat in the reign of, id,

186-187 ; spurious Chalukya grant, id.

188 ; records of his time, id. i&2, 328 note 3,

351. 352) 359 and note i, 363367 ;
probably

referred to tinder the name of A'ditya in the

Samkshepasdri^alca, id. 212. See also I,

pt. i, 56, 107, no, III, 112; gives Lita to

his brother jayasimha, id. WJ. See also

XXIII, 383-384 ; XV, pt. ii, 8.
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Vikramiditya I : Western CMlukya king of
Ealy&ni (1009-1011), succeeds his uncle, I,

- pt. ii, 213. See Vikram^ditya V

.

Vikram^itya II : Western Chilukya king of
Ealydni (1076-H26), I, pt. il, 229 ; declines
the honour of prince regent ; is employed by
his father to fight his battles, id. 215; quarrels
with his brother j submission of Jayakeii of
Goa to ! his alliance with the Chola prince,
id. 216 ; defeats his brother Somesvara II
and B&jiga; his coronation, id. 217; re-

bellion of his brother Jayasimha, id, 21S

;

invasion of his dominions by HoysAla Vish-
nuvardhana, id. 218-219 j his patronage of
learning, id. 219, 221, 228, 237. See Vik-
ramaditya VI,

Vikramiditya II: Western Ohalukya king of
B&d£mi (733-746), succeeds his father, I,

pt, ii, 189, 374 ; his birudas, epithets and
titles, id. 374 ; marries two uterine sisters of
the Ealachnri family, id. 190, 225, 374,
414 note 4 ; his family foe, id, 316 ; his
conquests, id, 189-190, 327 and note 8, 374-

375 ; sets up a pillar of victory on the shore
of the southern ocean, id. 375 ; confers the
badge of honour called Mrnne-perjerepn-
patta, and the name of TribhuvanAchdraya
upon the architect Gunda, id. 376 ; records of
his time, id. 327, 372, 375-376. See also XV,
pt. ii, 82 ; XXIII, 385-386.

Vikram&ditya III : Western Chalukya prince,
one of the ancestors of the Western Cha-
lukyas of Kalyani, I, pt. ii, 378, 379.

Vikramiditya IV : father of Taila II, founder
of the Western Chalukya dynasty of Kal-

y&ni, I, pt. ii, 378 ; marries a princess of

Chedi, id. 296, 379-380, 427.
Vikramaditya IV : see Vikramdditya VI,

Kalydni Chalukya king. ^

VikramAditya V : Western Chalukya king of

Kalyani (1009 and loi I), succeeds his uncle,

his biruda, his records, I, pt. ii, 333, 426,

434 and note 3, 435, 458 note 2. See

Vikramaditya I, Western Chalukya king of

Kalyani.
VikrdmMitya VI: Western Chalukya king of

Kalyani (1076-1126); governor under his

father, I, pt. ii, 440, 444 note 2 ; deposes his

brother Somesvara II and seats himself

on the throne, id. 445 ; hjs biruda and the

various forms of his name, id. 445-446 ; his

coronation, id. 446 ; supersedes the use of

theSakaera, irf. 447; his conquests, «(?. 333,

442 J records of his reign, id. 282 note 3, 339,

358 note I, 425, 428 note 4, 448 ; his wives

appointed to manage districts, id, 448-449

;

his brother Jayasimha III rebels, id. 449 ;

his feudatories and officers, id, 450-452, 493,

498. S'S, 547. 553, 554. 561, S62, 568,

574, 577, 580 J Hoysala Vishnuvardhana

invades Ms dominions, id 4S3. 497) 5°° ; ^^
life, written by Bilhana, id. 180. See Vikra-

miditya II, Western Chalukya king of

Kaly&ni ; see also XV, pt. ii, 87, 262 and

note I ; X, 193, XXIII, 550.

Vikrama Era : commencing B. 0. 58, said to be

founded by Vikramaditya, the mythical king

of Ujjain, I, pt. ii, 579; its early name
M41av, id. 311.

Vikramfoka : Hangal E&damba prince, I,

pt. ii, 559.
VikramAnkadevacharita : life of Vikramaditya

II, also styled VI by Bilhana, I, pt. ii, 180,

278 note 2, 281 note 3, 309, 335 note 1,

440 and note 7, 441 and notes 7 and 8, 444
and note 5, 449 note 3, 450 note 5, 452
note 4.

Vikramapura : town founded by Vikramaditya
II, the Western Chilukya king of Kalyini,
I, pt. ii, 219 s Akkddevi's seat of govern-
ment, id. 435 ! improved by the founder, id.

450 and note 5
Vikramapura: modern Kannanur, built by
Hoysala Vira- Somesvara, I, pt. ii, 508.

VikramArjuuavijaya : work by Kanarese poet
Pampa, I, pt. ii, 380.

Vikramasimha : Paramira king of ChandrA-
vati, joins the king of Sdmbhara and is

dethroned by Kumarapilla, I, pt. i, 185, 188.
Vilas: princes, made steadfast allies of the

ChAlukya crown by VinayAditya (696), I, pt,
ii, 189, 368.

Vildyti ambi : a timber tree, XXV, 91, 10.

Viliyti babul : timber tree, XXV, 66.
VilivAyakura : identified with Baleocuros, I,

pt, ii, 158, 176,
Viliv&yakurasa : word inscribed on coins found

at Kolhfipnr, probably name of the governor,
I, pt. ii, 152.

Village communities : in BijApur district,

XXIII, 75-77 ; in Surat district, II, 56 5 in
Broach district, id, 381-388 j in Kaira dis-

trict, III, 39 ; in Panch Mahals, id. 227 j in
AbmadAbad district, IV, 46 ; in Cutch, V,
1 01- 102 ; in Mahi KAntha and Palanpur, id,

368 J in Kewa Kdntha, VI, 35; in Baroda,
VII, 74 J in KAthiAwAr, VIII, 171, 172; in
Eatnagiri : village officers, the kkots, pdtils,
etc., vUlage servants, the Mhars, the sipaia,
etcl, X, 137-142 ; in SAvantvAdi, id. 421 ; in
KolAba district, XI, 87 ; in Janjira, id. 423 ;

in KhAndesh, XII, 131 -134, 267; in ThAna
district, XIII, 275 ; in Nasik district, XVI,
33, 87, 88; in KAnara, XV, pt. i, 412-415;
iu Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 48-49 ; in
Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 96-98 ; in
SAtAra, XIX, 48-50 ; iu SholApur, XX, 211-
213 ;in Belgaum, XXI, 232-234 ; in Dharw^r,
XXII, 49-50 ; in KolhApur, XXIV, 40-42.

Village deities ; in KAnara district, XV, pt, i,

146 and footnote i.

Village goddesses : in DhArwAr district, Dur-
gava . and Dayamava, temples, images,
worship, fair, XXII, 807-812.

Village Officers : (1882) in ThAna district, XIII,
529 ; (1817), id. 563-564 ; how paid (1828),
unfit to manage local funds (1845), «'<*• S64
note I, 573 note 2, 573-574. 575 ; in KoUba
district (1882J, XI, 161 and notes i and 2,
162 ; in KAnara district, XV, pt. ii, 190 ;
Mughal, in GujarAt, I, pt. i, 212 ; in Poena
district, XVIII, pt. ii, 311, 360-361 ; in NAsik
district (1882), id. 206-207 ; (1818), id. 209
and note 5 ,• in Belgaum district, XXI, 416 ;

in Kaira district. III, 87. -

Village Servants : iu KolAba district (1882), XI,
161 and note 3, 162; in ThAna district

(1882), XIII, S29; (1817), id. 553-564;
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(1828), id. S73-S74 ! in KAnara district, XV,
pt. ii, 190 J in N4sik district (1882), XVI,
207 J in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 312,
361-366; in Belganm, XXI, 416-417.

Villana : ruler of Maagalvedhem, killed by
Bhillama V, I, pt. ii, 238.

Vilvalaugara : modern Villivalam, I, pt. ii,

326.
Vimala : general of Bhima I, subdues Dhan-

dbnka, chief of Abu, and builds Jain temples
on A'bu, I, pt. i, 169.

Vimala : Jain author, I, pt. ii, 200,
VimaUditya: Chilukya prince, I, pt. ii, 211,

399.
Vimalavasahi : group of Jain temples on Abu,

I, pt. i, 169 and note i.

Vimaleshvar : temple of, at Nirmal in Thdna
district, XIV, 293.

Vindpoti : mistress of Vijayiditja, I, pt. ii,

.372.
Vinayiditya ; Western Ch&luVya king of
B^d^mi (680-696), I, pt. ii, 296 ; succeeds
his father, id, 367; date of the commence-
ment of his reign, id, 365 note 3, 367 note 4 ;

his birudas, epithets and titles ; his conqvests

;

acquires the jidUdhvaja banner and other
insignia of sovereignty from some paramount
Mug of Northern India, id. 188-189, 362,
368 J records of his time, 342, 360 note i,

368-370, 428 note 4 J identified with Yud-
dhamalla I, id. 380 note 6 ; his spiritual ad-
viser, idt 191 J probably referred to under the
name of Aditya in the SamJcshepasdriraka,
id, 212; see also I, pt. i, 56, 1 10; his in-

scriptions, id. Ill ; XV, pt. ii, 81-82
;

XXIII, 384-385.
Vinayiditya : first historical person in thefamUy

of the HoysAlas of Doraaamudra (1048), I,

pt. ii, 491, 493; said to owe his rise to a
Jain teacher named S'autideva, id, 492

;

feudatory of Someivara I, id. 439 ; feudatory

of the Ohola king, id, 492 ; (1047-1076), XV,
pt. ii, 85 note 3.

VinaySditya MangalarAja: copper-plate grant

at Bals^ of, I, pt. i, 108.

Vinftyak Parshur^m Bivalkar : (18 17- 1840),
minister of KoUba state, XI, 156-157.

Vin4yakr4o : Amrutrio's son, placed on the

throne of the Peshwa (1802), I, pt. il, 608.

Vincent : antiquarian, I, pt. i, 542 ; I, pt, ii, i ;

XIII, 712.
Vincent le Blanc : French geographer

(1567-1578), his mention of Bhatkal, XV,
pt. ii, 274.

Vinchor : town in Nisik district, XVI, 662;
chief of, exercises civil powers, id, 308 note

3-
Vinchurkat : Vithal Shivdev, distinguishes

himself at the siege of AhmaddbM (1753);
.accompanies the Maritha army in the fatal

expedition of Panipat ; raised to high rank by
Baghnnithrdo, I, pt. ii, 633.

Viadhya : mountain in Eewa K4ntha, VI, 25
northern limit of Dadda I's Gurjjara king-

dom, I, pt. i, IIS; its king, id. 1 63 ; southern

boundary of Eumarap&la's kingdom, id, 189,

468, 5 1 7 ; abode of the PuUudas and Sabaras,

I, pt. ii, 1.38 ; countries mentioned in the
purdnds as situated on the, id. 139.

VindJiyashakti : ruling dynasty (600 a, d.)
Jn Khdndesh district, XII, 240 and note 5,
48s and note I, 543 and note 1.

Vindhyavasiui
: goddess, IX, pt. i, p. xxxvi jshnna on the river NigmAti close to

Nav&nagar, chief temple of, at Chhaya near
Porbandar, worshipped by Jethvas, id. 136.

Vindhydvat : mountain, I, pt. ii, 149.
Vindiri

: village in Konkan,,!, pt. ii, 347 note 2.
Vmdu

: the Vindhya mountains, I, pt. i, 510.
Vines: growth of, in Nslsik district, XVI,

102 ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 62-63 ;
in Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 274-276.

Vingavalli: ChAlukyas conquered at, by
Amoghavarsha I, I, pt. ii, 402.

Vinhukadadntu, Vinhupaduchutu : family
name of king Haritipntra iatakarni, I, pt.
li, 278.

Vlnj4n : a ruined town in Cutoh, the site of
Kanchiba P4ttan in the vicinity of temples at,

^y,' 253-
V inkar : a, caste of weavers in NAsik district.
XVI, 53, 48s.

Vipashyi : first Buddha, image ot, at Sopdra,
XIV, 331, 413.

Vipers ; snakes in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

81-82.

Vir : spirit, a hero, IX, pt. i, 426.
Vir : caste of beggars in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. i, 480-481.
Vir : village in Poona district, temple and fair

at, XVIII, pt. iii, 454.
Vira : village in Cutch, old temples at, V, 2S3.
Vira-BalUla : see Ballila II.

Vira-Ballala II : see BalUla II.

Vira-BalUla III : see BaUila III.

Vira-Bhadra: S'iva's attendant, I, pt. ii, 482;
images of, at Elura and Elephanta caves,

XIV, 73.
Vira-Bhoja : see Bhoja II.

Vira-Bijjarasa : feudatory of Singhana, I, pt.

ii, 523-
Vira-Bukkanna : see Bukka.
Virfiichfirya: author of the SdrasamgraAa, a

Jain mathematical work, I, pt ii, 200,

yiradd.man : thirteenth Eshatrapa (a, s.

236-238), coins of, I, pt. i, 46 j I, pt. ii, 294.
Viradhavala: VAghela king (1233-1238), I,

pt. i, 179, 196, 197 ; his father abdicates in

his favour ; his expeditions against Vanthali,

Bhadreivara and Godhra, and his treaty
with the Bultdn of Delhi, id. 200-201, 206,
son of Lavanapras£da, I, pt. ii, 241, 525 and
note 6 ; king of Anahilapattana, id. 242.

Vira-Ganga : iiruda of the Hoys&la kings
Ereyanga and Vishnuvardhana, I, pt. ii, 492,

Vira-Gonkarasa : of the Bdna race, Kalaohurya
Some^vara's officer, I, pt. ii, 486, 488, 489.

Vira-Korohavarmau : see Vira-Kurohavarman.
Vira-Kurcha : Pallava king, I, pt, ii, 324.
Vira-Kurchavarman : Pallava king, I, pt. ii,

322.
Vira-Mahideva : see Mahddeva the Tadava

king.

Vira-Mahendra : Pallava king MahendrMhirija,
at war with the Western Ganga Ereyappj
(930-940), I, pt. ii, 304, 332, 379.

Viramati : Jain nun, brings up Vanarija, I,

pt. i, 151,
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Viratna Visala; : see Visaladeva.
Viramgdra: sub-diviaiou of AhmaclAbAd dis-

trict, dttails of, I\', 235-237. Totott, id.

354; Muna lake at, I, pt. j, 180 note 2;
disturbance at (17341, id. 314; Sher KUu
Blbi appointed guvernor of, id. 31 S ; ex-

, puUion of the Maratliiis from, by Bhdv
Singh, jrf. 323;besipgfd by the Marathiis;
surrendired by BhAv Singh, t^. 323, 324 j

given by Kangoji to the MusalmAns, id. 326,
513- 518 ; see also VII, 174-176.

Viiaiiipura : state in Eewa Kintha, VI, 146.
Vira Narasimha III: Hoysila king (1254-

1290), I, pt. ii, 493 ; succeeds his father
Vira-Some^vara, his virious names, records
of h's lime, his titles, id. 509.

Vira-Ndi-ayan : temple of, at Gadag, I, pt. ii,

426 note 3.
Vira-N^rAjana : title of Amoghavarsha I, I, pt.

ii. 199! iiruda cf Govinda IV, id. 416;
of Kakka II, id. 423 ,• of Kalachurya Ahava-
Dialla, id. 48S.

Vira-Pfindyadeva: Somilvaralll and .Tagade-
kamalla It's governor of the KolambavAdi
province, I, ^t. ii, 456,458.

Vir4r : village in Thana district, XIV, 382-383.
Vi a-RAjpndradeva I : Chola king ; see R4ja-

k.'Sarivarman.

Vir 1- liamaehandia : see Edmchandra the
Yadava kiug.

Vira-ltimaddvarasa ; Kalachurya Somesvara's
officer, I, pt. ii, 486.

Vi a Rdmanatha : Hoysdla prince, son of Vira-
SoineSvara, I, pt. ii, 493 ; hulfis local
authority under the Pdndyas, id. 508.

Vir.^-,-aivas : S'aiva champions, the L'ngiiyat
seit 85 called, I, pt. ii, 477, 478.

Vira'arman : preceptor of iVIayurasarman,
fonnd r of the Kddamba family, I, pt. ii, 286.

Vira-S tydrayadcva: son of GoviudarAya, I,

pt. ii, 467.
Viraseuabhattdraka ; teacher of Jinascna, I, pt.

ii. 407 note 4.

Vira?imha : I allava king, I, pt. ii, 324.
Vinsimha: Ch^lukya k^ng, I, pt. li, 340 note

3
V.ra-^omandtha : isnageof, set ud at Ablilr by

Elidntada Edmayya, I, p . ii, 483.
Vira So neSvara : see ISomeSvara IV, the
Western Chalukya.

Vira-Some'vara : Hoysdla king (123^1-1235 and
'253), I, pt. ii, 493; snooeeds his father

!Nar>isimha II ; his various nam's and records,

id. 507 ; marries the Cbalukya princess

Devalhrnahldevi, i(i. 466; tikes the ClioU
kingdom ; his earl'cst and latest dates ; his

title.4 ; 6ghts against the Yddava kiug
Krishna of Devagiri, ii/. 508,

Virjt : a divisinn of Abhir, " Introduction to

the Historv of the Konkan, " I, pt. ii, p. x,

Virat : See Vairatpur.
Virdta : Puranic king, I, pt, ii, 278 note 2.

Virdtik. t, Virdtanagara or Viratai aknt

:

another name of Hangal, XXII, 389 ; see also

I, pt ii, 504, 55S and notes 6 and 7.

Viidta-t'arvau : fourt 1 book of the Mahabhd-
rata, I, pt. ii, 278 note 2,

Virdtnagari : old name of Wai, XIX, 224 note

3. 614.

B 763-51

Vira-Vdghela ! see Viradbavala,
Viravarman : succersar of Skandavarman I,

the PaDava king, 1, pt. ii, 321.
Vira-Vikramdditya I : Gutta prince, Malli-

deva's son, I, pt. ii, 579, 581, 582, 583.
Vira-Vikranidditya II : (iutta T^.rince and

feudatory of the Western Chdlukya king
Some^vara IV, I, pt. ii, 466 ; son of
Joyideva I of the Gutta family, id, 489 j

rulor of Banavda, id. 520 ; Gutta feudatory,
holds Banavdsi proviiice, id. 524, 578 ;

A'havdditya, Gutta prince, eon of Gutta II
(Ii82and 1213), id. 579, 581 ; foudatory of
the Kalachurya king A'havamalla, id. 5S2,
583-

YirAwdh: town in Sind, the post of the Cntch
chief driven from (1760), V, 142 ; Gadji
repairs to (1762), id. 143; Cutch Girdsids
take refuge at (1819), id. 163.

Vir Balldl! Uoysdla chief (1192-1211), XV,
pt. ii, 91 and not'» i.

Virdel : sub-division of KhAndesh district,

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water,
soil, ho'dlngSj survey details, survey, results,
stock, crops, and people of, XII, 2, 424-430.

Virgal: monumental tablet, I, pt. ii, 563.
Virurin xMary : image of at Mandaueahvar,
XIV, 223.

Virhoi : timber tree, XXV, 18.

Virpur : sub-division of Ba!a?inor state in
Eewa KAntha, VI, 137, 146. Town, a mosque
at, «/, 170 ; Siddharija builds a fort at, I,

pt. i, 180 note 2; an independent state at,

during Musalmaa occupation of Gujardt,
id, 206.

Virpiir : state and town in Kdthiiwdr, VIII,
688689. .

Virsen : Abhir king (419 A. D.) of Ndsik, XII,
240. See also I, pt. ii, 177.

Viruli : cattle disease in Khdniesh district,

XII, 337. ,

Viriipdksha : temple of Siva at Pattadakal,

built by Lokamahddevi, wife of Vikramaditya
II, I, pt. ii, 374.

Virupa'csha : sixth Vijayanagar king (1465-

1479), XV, pt. ii, 96 note 4, 100.

VirvAv: tdluhn in Kathiawiir, VlII, 689.

Visala : iee Visahideva, the Vdghela king.

Visaladeva : rular of Chandrivaii near Mount
Abu, vassal of Sarangdeva Vdghela (1275-

1296), I, pt. i, 204.

Visaladeva : Vdghela king (1243-11261), I, pt. i,

206 ; defeats his brother and Tiibhuvanapdla
fc'olanki ; refuses to acknowledge au overlord

and lessens the miseries of a three years'

famine, I, pt. i, 203 ; defeated by Krislma
and overthrown by iVIahaiev the Yddava
king, I, pt. ii, 244, 246, 528.

Visaladeva : sou of Viradhavala. rdnd of

Dholka, I, pt. ii, 242, 52S and notes 8 and 9,

Visalanagai'a : town in East Gujardt, fortifica-

tiiius of, repaired by Visaladeva, I, pt. i,

203-.

Visiidev : king of Ajmir, I, pt. ii, 24.

Vi^dpur : prak iii Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

5 ; fort, details, history, XVIII, pt. iii, 254'

256.
Visa : section in Vania castes, meaning of,

IX, pt, i, 70, 43S»
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Vieavadar t village in K&thi&vir, Hothal
Padminl's cave near, VIII, 690-691.

Visavar : village in K&tin&vi&v, temples near,

VIII, 691.
Vishdlgad: hill fort in Kolhapur state, XXIV,

4, 6, 293 ; mosqaes, fair, tradition of the

building of, water-supply, inscription and
history of, id. 322-323 j Malik-ul-Tujir
defeated by the raja of (I4S3). I> pt. iij 31 ;

captured by Balmiani troops (1469)-, id, 32 ;

surprised by Shiv&ji (1659), XVIII, pt. ii,

228 J surrendered and its name changed to.

SSikhkhdralana (1701), I, pt. ii, 80.

VishAlgad : hill pass in RatnSgiri district, X,
166.

Vishalgad : fort in Thana district, XIV, 383.
Vishalgad Panhdia : hill racge in Kolhipur,
XXIV, 6-7.

Vishamasiddhi : see Vishnnvardhana I.

Vishaya : district, I, pt. ii, 21, 398,
Vishnu ; the preserver, second member of

Hindu Trinity or trimwrti, worship of, in his

incarnations of Bdm and Krishna, IX, pt. i,

p. xxsvi, S30, 531 ; cursed by Vranda, mar-
riage with Vranda in her form of tulsi, id.

387-388 ; bloodless offerings made to, in his

form of Krishna, id, 409 ; asopalav leaves

offered to, id. 383 ; sesame seeds, the emblem
of, id. 391 i worship of image as Kanchhodji
and Bidhakrishna, id. p. xxxv, 118, 136,

213, 362; synonyms of, I, pt. ii, 142 ; idol

of, id. tSi ; the family god of Chalnkya and
KAshtrakuta dynasties, id. 338, 3S9, 387

;

Adam represented as, IX, pt. ii, 40.

Vishnu : minister of Kapardiu I, I, pt. ii,

S4».
Vishnu : minister of PuUasakti, I, pt. n, 404.

Vishnu : minister of Kapardin II, I, pt. ii,

406.
Vishnu : see HoysAla king Vishnnvardhana.
Vishnubali : guardian -pleasing, fourth Vedic

rite, IX, pt. i, 31 note 3.

Vishnubhatta-SomayAjin : saint, gives shelter

to the queen of Vijaydditya, I, pt. ii, 340.

Vishnudisa : chief, father of Chandragupta's

(396-415) feudatory, I, pt. i, 65.

Vishnugopa ; Pallava king of Kanchi, his grant,

I, pt. ii, 319 note 2, 320 and note 6, 321 and
note 2, 280, 317, 324$ conquered and
afterwards liberated by Samndragupta, the

early Gupta king, about the middle of the

fourth century A. D., id. 319; nuvardja,

brother of Simhavarman I, the Pallava chief,

id. 321.
Vishnugopa: Ganga king (A. D. 351), I, pt. ii,

300.
Vishnugopavarman : see Vishnugopa, Pallava

king,
Vishnuhara : god, grant made to the temple of,

at Kandukura by the Pallava general Vishnu-

varman, I, pt. ii, 321.
Vishnuites : religious sect in Gujarat, fol-

lowers of Vishnu, divisions—followers of

Eim, chief sects ; followers of Krishna,

chief sects, IX, pt. i, 530, 533, 535-
Vishnu Kauchi : place of pilgrimage, IX, pt« i,

S49-
Vishnupalita ; Sfitakarni Jj^tenant in Govar-

dhana, I>pt. ii, 1^0,

Vishnu Pnran • Hindu religious book, IX, ptT

i, 532 J I, pt. ii, 155, 162, 164 ; proofs of th«

careless preparation of, id. 165.

Vishnuraja : Vishnnvardhana III (709-746), I,

pt. ii, 326.

Vishnusimha : Pallava king, I, pt, ii, 324.

Vishnuvamsa : race of Vishnu, Bhillama II

said to come of, I, pt. ii, 511 and note 7.

Vishnu-vamsodbhava : Devagiri Yadava epithet,

I, pt. 11,-517,

Vishnuvardbana: HoysAla prince (iil7-ii37)>

various forms of his name, I, pt. ii, 494 j his

hirtidas, id, 492, 494 ; his titles, id. 498

;

feudatory of the Western Chalukya king

Some^vara III, id. 456, 498; of the

Western ChSlukya king VikramAditya VI,
id. 452, 497, 498 ; his conquests, id. 495-

497, 499 ; invades Vjkram^ditya ViV
dominions, 4^.218-219,497; is pursued by
the Sindas, id, 459,.497, 575, Ms war wiih
the K&dambas of Hangal, id, 562, 569 ; pre-

sents Gangardja with territory for his

services, id, 499-500 ; makes a successful

night attack upon the forces of Vikramiditya
VI, id, 500 ; Puranic genealogy of the family

probably devised in his time, id. 490 ; his

wife's religion, id. 491 ; see also XV, pt. ii,

88-89, 92-
Vishnnvardhana : Varika prince, feudatory of

Samudragupta, I, pt, ii, 311-312.

Vishnnvardhana I : brother of Pulakesi II,

Western Chdiukya king, I, pt. ii, 185, 193,

349 ; appointed to rule over Sitdra and
Pandharpui, id. 185 ; establishes at Vengi the

Eastern Branch of the Chilukyas, id. 185^

352! his grants, «<i, 338, 351, 356, 4I0 note

I, See Kubja-Vishnuvardhana. .

Vishnuvardhana II : Eastern Chalukya king, I,

pt. ii, 369 note 5.

Vishnuvardhana III : Eastern Chalukya king

(709-746), I, pt. ii, 327.

Vishnuvardhana IV : Eastern Chalukya king

(764-799), I, pt.U, 296.

Vishnuvardhana Esljarija I : Eastern Chiilukya

king (1022-1063), grant of, I, pt. ii, 340.

Vishnuvardhana Vijayiditya : imaginary pro-

genitor of the Chillukyas, I, pt. ii, 339.

Vishnuvardhana Vijayaditya: Western ChS-

lukya prince (1064- IC74), son of Someivara

I, I, pt, ii, 428 note 4, 440, 444 ; governor of

N^lainbavidi J hia birudas, id, 454 and note

,6.

Vishnuvarman ; KAdambaVing, I, pt. ii, 29D.

Vishnuvarman ; see Vishnugop, Pallava king,_

Vishnuvarman ; Hangal Ki^mba, I, pt, ii,

559-
Vishopaka : village, I, pt, i, 169.

VishrAmbAg Palace : in Poena city, XVIII,

pt. iii, 348, 349- . ^^
Vishr^mgad.: fort in KoUha district, XI, 397.

Vishr^mgad : name given by Shiv&ji to Pattah,

XVII, 400. . ..o «

Vishvabhu : third Buddha, jmage of at Sopara,

XIV, 331, 413- „ ., ,

Vishvadev : universal lord, fire so considerelj

IX, pt. 1, 356. ^ . .

Vishvakarma : divine architect, I, pt. l> V>U
462 J IX, pt. i, 202.
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Visliva Karma ; Eldr cave temple,- 1, pt. ii, 9,
Viahvakarma : title of a book about Sut4r caste,
_IX, pt. i, 202, note I.

VUhvimitra : royal rishi, or warrior-sage, IX,
pt. i, 434 and note 9, 447 and note 6 ; I, pt.
i, 461.

VisbvAmitrl : riverin Baroda, VII, 14-18.

.
Vishveshvar : god Siva, great Shaivite temple

of, at Benaras, IX, pt. i, S49.
Visnagar : sub division in BSiroda, details of,

VII, 621. Town, its origin, fairs, public
buildings and temples at, id. 621-622 ; hospi-
tal at, id. 527 ; see also IX, pt. i, 13.

Visnagara : sub-caste of NAgar Brahmans, IX,
pt. i, 13, 15.

VisnnuBvdmi : founder of Simba sampraddya
cult of VaisbnAv sects, IX, pt. i, 533, 535.

Visparad, Visparatu : preserved portion of the
^end Avesia, IX, pt. ii, 212 note 1,226;
copy of, made at Aukleshvar, id, 186.

Visphotak : syphilis, its cure, IX, pt. i, 365.
Visroda : state in Mahi Kintha, V, 428

.

Vistashp : Nusks, original part of the Zend
Avesta, IX, pt. ii, 211 note 2 (11) j preserved
portion of the Zend Avesta, id^ 212 note i.

Visvakarman : writer of the Hallegere grant,

I, pt. ii, 301 note i.

Visva Saha, Visva^ena : the last Kshatrap king
(A. D. 292), I, pt. ii, 177 ; twentieth Ksha-
trapa (294-300), his coins, I, pt. i, 48-49.

ViSvasimha : eighteenth Kshatrapa, I, pt, i,

272-278 ; coins of, id. 47.
Visvavariha : father of G^rahiri, I, pt. i, 139.
Visvavarman : the son or younger brother of

Karavarman the H^lava (A, n. 423), I, ft. ii,

312.
Vita : town in S4t4ra district, XIX, 609-610 ;

trade centre, id. 216^
Vital Stetistics : see Births and Deaths.
Vitarija Jayabhata ; title of Jayabhata I,

Gurjjira ruler, I, pt. i, 115 ; I, pt. ii, 312
note z.

-Vitarfija : Jain tirthanlcara, I, pt. i, 195.

Vitex : alata, aliissima, bioolor, leucoxylan

,

negando, timber trees found in Southern

Mar^tha Country and Konltan, XXV, 108,

IQ9.

Vithal DevAji : GiikwAr's officer, captures

Malhilrriv GMkwdr (1803), I, pt. i, 413;
appointed mhha in K4thi4w4r, id. 426.

Vithalgad : Uluka in Kithidwir, VIII, 689.

Vithalpant : Anegundi or Bahmani revenue

oificer (1343-1490) his unit of measurement,

XXII, 440 and note 3, 459 note 3, 650 and

note 2.

Vithalriv Bhdu : Baroda minister (1810), VII,

216, 23S-236. .....
Vithalriv Diwanji : Baroda minister, his career,

Vli, 206, 216, 230, 236, 239 240, 242, 321,

-322, 324, 326,
Vithal Shukdev : lieutenant of Eaghunithrfiv

in Gujarilt, settles peace with Jawdn Mard
Khin(i753). I.pt.i»337•

VithalvMi : in Th4na district, temple and an

old pond at, XIV, 383.

Vithoba : Hindu god, XIII, 5^4 ! <i^™^^ »*> at

Pandharpur, IX, pt. i, 549. worship, service

and history, XX, 41.7-432), 473 note 2 ;
at

Nisik, XVI, SI 2.

Vithoji Holkar : murder of (1802), XVIII, pt.

iii, 15 note 2,413.
Vitis Vinifera : grape tree, XXV, I Jo.

Vitolia : early tribe in Gujarat, IX, pt, i, 290,

329-330.
Vittarasa : the father of SomaUdevi, I, pt. ii,

508 ; Yiidava king Mahddeva's officer (1270),
id. 528.

Viveriida : civet cat, etc., in Batn^giri district,

X, 4S.
Vizagapatam : grants from, I, pt. ii, 297,
Vizirat Mai : Angria's title, IX, 146;
Vizaydurg : ate Vijaydurg.
Voddiyavva : daughter of prince Dhorappa,

married to Vaddiga, the Y^dava prince, I, pt.

ii, 231.

Voddiyavva : wife of Bddagi, I, pt. ii, 513*
Vohorvu : word Bohora derived from, IX, pt.

ii, 24.

Vohukhshathra : fourth QAtha day, IX, pt. ii,

218.

Vol : meaning forced contributions, levied' by-

powerful landowners, in^ Gujarat, I, pt. i,

216, 227 and note i.

Vologesocprta : Parthian mart (A. D. 60),

XIII, 412.
Vera : state in Rewa K4ntha, VI, 144,
Vovla : an estate in Sdlsette, XIII, 545, 546.

Vows : among Gujardt Musalmins, offerings of,

allowed by the law of the prophet ; forms of,

IX, pt. ii, 127-128 ; made by Indian, Musal-
m4ns t3 saints, to visit shrines of note, id,

128-129; to T&azi^s and other institutions

of the Muharram, id. 129-130; to genii,

fairies and spirits, id. 128, 130 ; called Qotig
among PArsis, offerings of ; objects of ; names
of, id. 230-231; among GujarSit Hindus;
marriage, IX, pt. i, 45, 46 ; moon, id. 4C0 ;

sun, JA 394 ; made to Tajias, id. 137, 362;
of walking over live coal as a cure fur cattle

plague and sickness, id. 357 ; taken in

saints' honor, id., 361 ; by barren women,
id. 367 ; when child is attacked by small-poy,

id. 370-371 ; during epidemics, id. 414; taken*
by VAghris, «(«. 51^-517.

Voyagers : Hindu, prehistoric, XIII, 711-715^,

in Palestine (b, 0. 700), Persia (b. o. 480),

Carthage (b. c, 300), Eome (b. o, 250), Greece,

Germany, England (b. c. 200-6Q), id. 403:

and note i ; in Egypt, Alexandria, Constan-
tinople and J4va (a. d. 150), id. 414 and note

3, 417 note I ; in Persia, Alexandria, Ceylon,

J£va, and China (A. D, 500), id. 420 and note

5 ; in Persia and Arabia (650-900,1, id, 432 and
note 6, 71 1 note z 5 in Ormuz, Aden, Zanzibar
and Malacca (13001500), id. 4^6 and note 7,
7 1 2 J in the Per3ian,Gulf, Mokha, East Africa,

Malacca, Sumatra, Cong and Bassora (iSoo-
lyoo), id. 468 and note 10, 488; in Maskat,
Ked Sea,,BatAvia, Yemen, the Somali Coa,st,

Holland and England (1760-1811), id, 520 and
note 3' J in the Persian Gulf, Arabia, Africa
and the Bay of Bengal (1882), id. 350, 716,

730 note I.

Vranda : wife of demon Jdlandhar, cursed by
Vishnu, Vishnu's consort in the form of
Tulsi, IX, pt, i, 387.

Vrata Khanda : the work of Hemitdri, I, pt. it,

136, 230, 23 1, 232, 234, 238, 244; past
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of; Hem&dri'B ChaUtrvarga CMntdmani, an
exposition of religious fasts and obsi^i'vances,

id. 249 J introdiioLion to, id. 268-27SJ 445

1

511,512,513.
Vriatrasur : demon, IX, pfc; i, g.

Virhimukhagrima : village granted to a temple

,
by Mangalesa, I, pt. ii, 348.

Vriji : raler of MAlwa, ia said to lave intro-

duced new divisions into old castes, IX, pt.

j. 469 note 3.
Vrijji? : Central ^sian tribe identified with

Sakas, I, pt. i, 456 note i.

Vriudivan : place of pilgrimage, IX, pt. i, 549.
Vrishabha : S'iva's ball, L, pt. ii, 227,

VrisljadliWttia : bull standard, used by Mihira-

kula, IX, pt. i, 442.
Vultures : at M^therdn, XIV, 257.
Vultnricls3 : family cf birds in Ratn^giri dia-

triet, X, 54.

,
Vy^gbi aldaejihana : tiger crest, I, pt. ii, 576.
Vj dghra MrigalAucbbana : crest of a tiger and

a deer, I, pt. ii, 577.
. Vydghrarnakha : king of Gurijiras, said to

belong to Sri Ch£pa dynasty^ IX, ptf i, 488
and note 3, I, pt. i, 467. .

Vy4ghrap411i : Vdghela, the home of VagheUs,
I, pt. i, 198.

Tydgbrar&ja : Chipa king (628 A. D.), I, pt. i,

138 note I.

Vy,igbrar4ia : king of Mahi-Kdntara (^$0 A. D.),

subd^ued by the Gupt&a, I, pt. ii, 280.

Vydgh'rarata : Varika prince, I, pt. ii, 312.

VyighriSsa ; village identified with V4gra, in

Broach district, I, pt. i, 129 and note 3 ; or

with Wdghis in Kaira, I, pt. ii, 413.
Vyaj-Vahi : interest book, IX, pt. i, 84.

Vyankatesh : god, XII, 58.

Vyankantriv : becomes chief of Mudhol (1817),

XXIV, 394-
Vyas : Br&bman sub-caste in Gujardt, origin of,

IX, pc, i, 21.

Vydsji : island in the Narmada in Eewa
Kintha, VI, 6.

Vyatipits : clays of certain combinations

of stars, IX, pt. i, 23 note 5 continued on

I-age 24.

w
WAAz* : Muaalm4n sermon, IX, pt. ii, 134

note 2, 169.

Wadageri : village in the Nizam's dominions,

I, pt. ii, 446 ; inscription at, id, 450 note I.

Wadder : see Vadar.

Wddbel : Kjjput tribe, Musalmdn prisoners of

vfar enrolled among, by Mularaj H (A. r.

1177-1179), IX, pt. i, 444.
- Wadliw4n : state and towu in KAthiSwiir, VIII,

261, 691-701 ; fortifications at, capital of

IJharauivaraha (9I4>, I, pt. ii, 383,
(Jg/^adiis : Pfirsi boat builders, IX, pt. i, 205.
Wafat : Mnsaln;an holiday on the twelfth day

of the third month, IX, pt. ii, 140,

Waganli, Wagatti ; a food and sacred plant,

XXV, 145, 291.

* For many words sometimes written with the initial

"w" the reader is relerred to " v," the more correct
(oim.

Wages : in Bombay island (I7i7-1768), XXVI,
pt. ii, 252-253 5 hamdls' (176S), id. 253-25S ;

artiacers' (1772), id. 389-391 ; liistory of, all

district volumes, see Capital under District

Name
Waghd^a : name possessing special magical

powers, IX, pt. ii, 143.

Waghili : village in Kh^ndesh, inscription at,

I, pt. ii, 284, 515 J rr.cord at, id, 518.

WSghria : castrator, at Bhinmdl, I, pt. i, 451.
WAgra : sub-division of Broach district, II,

539541. Town, id. 569.
Wagtail : class of birds in Batnigiri district,

X, 80. .

Wahabi, Wahh4bi : Mnsalmdn sect in Gujarat

;

dissenters, known as Gheir Mukallid or

Ahl-i-Hadith, IX, pt. ii, 12 j schism from
Snnni faith, id. 13 ; origin and rise of sect in

Arabia, the chief leaders and the government
of, duties of, id. 1 2 note 3 ; brought into

India (182I), their rise to importance (1857),

spread of their doctiines in Gujarfit, cbiefly

by MauUvi LiAkat Ali, among Sunni
Bohords, «rf. 13, 61, 175; doctrines of, id.

13,61, 128; in Thana district, Xill, 225 j

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 308; in

Sholapur district, XX, 201 ; in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 41 1; in Kolhttpur state, XXIV,
150-151.

Wai : sub-division of S&iixa, district, its

boundaries, area, aspect, climate, water, soil,

stock, holdings, crops and people, XI K, 444-
446, Town, temples, old bridge, caves and
history, id. 610-615 ; trade centre, id. 213-

214; military post (1464), id. 227 i under a
Bijipur «ioArf«a(ia?' (1648), id. 232; Shirze-

khan the Mughal general defeated at (1686),

id. 247; surprised » by Itimohandrapant

(1696), id. 250; Nina Fadnavis at (ijgS),
id, 298.

Waikumba : timber tree, XXV, 78.

Waingi : a food plant, XXV, 167.

Waite : Sir Nicholas, chairman of the New or

tnglish Company, XXVI, pt. i, I21 j his

false allegations against the old or London
Company at iiurat, id. 1 22 j dismisses the
broker Rnstam, IX, pt. ii, 196 note 3 j gov-

ernor of Bombay (1708), XIX, 254.
Waizapur : village in Gnjar&t, rebels (1857)
hanged at, I, pt. i, 443.

Wiljha : a caste of Mnsalm4u weavers in

Th&na district, XIII, 243.

Wake : Mr., president and governor of Bombay
(1742-1750), arrives in Bumbay, XXVI, pt. i,

252 ; retires ti750), XXVI, pt.iii, 370.

W&kiihnigir : news-writer uiider the Mughals,

I, pt. 1,214.
WalA : town in K4thi4war, I,pt. ii, 284-, 312 j

see Vaila.

W41an Knnd 1 sacred fiah-pool in KoKiba dis-

trict, XI, 37. 358. 397398.
Walena : timber tree, XXV, 21.

Wall : a Musalmin saint, IX, pt. ii, 62.

Wall : name of a child in akiha or naming
sacrifice, IX, pt. ii, 158.

Wall Bawa : Wusa'mAn saint, temple of, at

Kendur in Poona district, XVIII, pt, iii,

232.
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Walid ; Al, tJmayyad KhaliMh, IX, pt. ii, i

note I.

Walimali : ir.arriaga dinner among Arabs, IX,
pt. ii, 16.

Walker : Colonel, sent to Baroda as an arlii-

tvator (1802), I, pt, i, 412 ; decides in favour
of E£vji Appaji, VII, 204-205 ; induces
Colonel Murray to accept Gdikwiir's aid, id.

212 ; resident at Baroda, I, pt. i, 413. 414 5

VII, 293-297 ; his reforms in Baroda, )rf. 215-
216 ; interferes in the affairs of KAthiAwVr,
id. 320 ; his settlement of Baroda affairs,

id. 322-325 ; settles the KdthiAw&r tribute
question, i, pt. i, 416, 422, 423 ; his proposed
adminiitraticnfor the unsetdcd villages of
Ahmabadjd district, IV, 149; on the exist-
ence of the practice of sctti in KaihiawAr
(l8o7', VIII, 121 note I ; on the changed
condition of Kathiaiv4r in 1808 and 1835,
id. 167, 246 J his account of the Kathis, IX,
pt. i, 252, 253, 257 note I ; his derivation of
Molesalam, IX, pt. ii, 68.

Walker : Captain, quiets the disturbances in
the ^isik district (1857), XVI, 202.

Wallace : Cjlonel (1844), tikes Kangna and
Vish.1!gid, XXIV, 242 J defeats the Niilcdis,

(1858), I, pt. i, 446 i Kesident at Baroda,
VII, 272, 275.

Wallnrg : timber tree, XXV, 133.
Wallursi, WaUura : timber tree, XXV, 44.
Walton : Mr. Eienzi, Bombay Munic.pal Engi-

neer, deiigntd Tulsi lake, XIV, 365 ; Malabar
Hill reservoir, id. 366 ; and Vehar new
outlet works, id. 378.

Waluktshvar : temple la the island of Bombay,
XIII, 429 and uoie l ; lemaius at, I, pt, ii,

22.

Walwa s see Valva.
Wal-wangi : food plant, XXV, 167.

Wanesi, Wanisi : tdhaka south east of Baroda
territory, I, pt. ii, 360, 361 ncte i.

Wai.i : a village in the ls.^?ik district, copper-

plate grant at, I, pt ii, 387, 391, 398.

,Wansa : timber tree, XXV, 167.

Wfinudev : deity of village Bjlior&s, IX, pt, ii,

61.

War : timber tree, XXV, lig.

Wara : town near Thatlia, seat of the Memans,
IX, pt. ii, 51.

Warblers : class of birds in Eatndgiri district,

X, 78-79.
Warda : see Varda.
Wardbi : town in Central Provinces, grant and

plates at, I, pt. ii, 192, 19S. I97. I99. 2°';

202, 203, 205, 206, 207, 414 note 5, 420.

Warehouses : for the Company built in Bombay
(1672), XXVI, pt. ii, 433 ; *"" "o'® bought

(i;6o), id. 462 ;
purchase of, in Bombay for

military stores (1766), id. 473-474>

WArna : see Varna.

WaiTak : caste of Musalmdn paper-makers in

Ahma3n;igar district, XVII, 229.

Warras ; timber tree, XXV, 105.

Warts : see Varsoli,

Wart Snakes : in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

8l,

W aruna, Warvanah : timber tree, XXV, 5.

Warnngud ; timber tree, XXV, 16.

Watch Towers : in Thdna district, built by
the Portuguese, XIII, 456, 457, 491; at

Mandapeshvar and 'J'hAna, XIV, 226, 351.
Water : or ap, an element, two liinds of, tartli

and sty ; deities or {ioda presiding over

;

running water pure 5 standing water defiled

;

used in various religious purposes, removes
outward imparity, cleanses from sin ; used

in every-day worship ; water dropping
over Shiv's ling, offered in all Shraddha
servicej; object, IX, pt. i, 348; used iu

cases of spirit seizures; gift of ; fire abodes

of the watar-god Varuna—the sea, rivers,

po'.uls, springs, wells, id, 350 ; form and
details of worship, id. 349 351 ; details of

rain worship, id. 351 353 ; veneration for,

among Pirsis, IX, \t. ii, 213 ; spir.t, angel,

216, 217.
Wa'crcirriers : at M^therdn, XIV, 265,
Watsr falls : in Kduara district, XV, pt. ii,

284-288, 328329, 352; in Ahinadnagar
distijct, XV II, 720, 730, 734 ; at Mubdba-
lesiiwar, XIX, 506-507 j in Jielgaum disirict,

XXI, II, 556-561,608.
Water-pot : worship of, among the Komtis,
XX, 54.

. .

^
Water Works ; all district volumes, see Irriga-

tion under District ISame.

Watiien '. Mr., archaeologist, I, pt. i, 1 20; I,

pt. ii, 199, 247, 254 ; brought to light an
inscription at Miraj, id. 178.

Watson: Colonel J. W„ his history of the
Kdthis, IX, pt. i, 257-260 ; similarity

between Kathiaw&r Eols and the Kajpiita

according to, i(i. 237 note 2; his notice of

Kliants and their customs, id. 240 notes 3
and 4, 241 note l; ol: Valakiyas, id. 245,
note I ; his opinion that the Jethvas are

Modhs, I, pt. i, 145 ; identifies Pilomolo
with Bhinmdl, id. 466 ; his notice of
Bohords, IX, pt. ii, 25 note 2.

Watson : Admiral .1 ames, caytures the fort of
Vija\ adurg (175S), XI, 152153, 447 ; X, 1^6 j

XIII, 497 ; I, pt, ii, 95 ; 11 monument erected

in honuur of, by the Company, in West-
minister Abbey, id. 95,

Watson : Captain John, reduces the fort of
Bindhndurg (1765), X, 351 ; in joint com-
mand of the expedition against Thana (i 774) t

wounded in the siege ; captures Thana,
XXVI, pt, i, 3J8, 384 i I, pi. ii, loi ; XIV^
360,

Watson : General, succeeds Mr. Melvill as the-

resident of Baroda (1882), VII, 286,

Wawa'ii, Wou'a : timber tree, XXV, 132.

Wax : Kfinara forett produce, XV, pt. i, 30 f
export of, XV, pt; ii, 58.

Wazii'ah : laud grants, I, pt. i, 212 j land held

on religious tenures by Hindus, confiscation

of, by an order of Anrangzeb between 1671
and 1674, id. 285.

Weather : tests to find cut dry or wet year
among better class husbandmen, IX, pt, i,

353 354 ; among early tribes, id. 3r4-3SS-
Weacher-wagers : in KAthiawir, VlII, 21 1-

212.

Weaver Bird : in Ratnigiri district, X, 83.

Weavers : in Bombay island, wages of, advances-

to, encouragement (I73i-I740), XXVI, pt. ii,.
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" 137-141 J in Cambay, VI," 192 note 5;
in Baroda, VII, 154-156; in Ahmadnagar
district, XVII, 348-350 J in Poona district,

XVIII, pt.ii, 185-191, 196.198 J
XVIII, pt.

iii, 296-297 J
in Satilra district, XIX, 202;

in ShoUpar district, XX, 270 ; in Belgaum
district, XXI, 336-342 i in Bij^pur district,

XXIII, 369-373 ; in Kollidpur, XXIV, 21 1-

212.

Weaving : cotton and silk in Bombay island

(1672-1762), XXVI, pt. iij 131-142; of

stockings (1683), id, 134-135. See all

District Volumes under Crafts.

Webb : Colonel, grave of at Malvan, X, 353.
Weber ; Professor, on the early entrance of the

Pallavas into India, I, pt. ii, 317,
Wedderbara : Sir W., his proposal to establish

arbitration courts in Thana district, XIII,

633.
Wednesday : Budhvar, sacred to Mercury, other

name of, beliefs about, IiX, pt> i, 402 ; see

also XVIII, pt. i, 240,
Week Days : their saoredness, beliefs about,

XVIII, pt, i, 239-241 ; among the Bene-
• Israels, id. 513
Wega : star, IX, pt. ii, 217 note i.

Weights and Measures : all district volumes,

see Capital under District Name,
Wellesley ! Sii Arthur, captures Supa and the

adjoining province in the Kanava district

and returns to Mysore (1799), ^^> P^' ">

146,351; captures the chief oic Bilgi (1799),

id. 276 J visits Haliyal and Sambraui, id.

304, 340 ; drives out banditti froai fc'irsi

(1800), id. 345 ; pursues Dhundia Vagh
' (1800); crosses the Tungabhadra ; takes the

forts of Airani and Binebennur; passes

through Haveri and Devagiri ; crosses the

Varda and arrives at Savanur; defeats

Dhundia at Knndagol ; passes through Kalas,

Lakshmeshvar and Shirhatti ; takes Dambal
and dadag ; passes through Dharwir, Bel-

gaum and Bijapur, XXII, 421-425 j XXI,
3191-396 ; XXill, 446-447 ; marches to Poona
to place B&jirav on the throne, XXII, 426,

649, 651, 802 J I, pt. ii, 608; on his way
halts at Akluj (1803), XX, 407; reaches

Poona (1803) alter a march of 60 miles in

thirty-two hours, XVIII, pt. ii, 283 and note

I ; his observations on the condition of the

Eountry round Poona, and the Peshwa's

administration, id. 284-287 ; his estimate of

Bijiriv's character, id, 28S note 2 ; XVIII,

pt. iii, 414 J
takes Ahmadnagar from Sindia

and restores it to the Feshwa (1803), XVII,

41 1-412 ; I, pt. ii, 629 ; defeats the Marathas

at Assaye (1803), id. 629 ; disperses the free-

booters about Akalkot (1804), XX, 292; im-

proves the way to Bor Ghit (1804), XIII,

318; checks the aggressions of Kolhdpur
against the allies of the English, XXIV, 235.

Wellesley Bridge : in Poona, named after General

Wellesley, XVIII, pt, ii, 154-iSSj XVIII,
pt. iii, 400-401.

Wellington : Duke of, see Wellesley.

Wells : abodes of the water-god Varuna, IX, pt.

i, 349 J worship of, by women after child-birth,

id. 35 1 ; ceremonies before sinking, among

Hindus, id, 350 j among V&iAa, IX, pt. ii,

205, 206 ; number of, in Snrat district, II,

29>- 34-36 ; in Kaira district, III, 43 j in
Baroda, VII, 375 ; in Kathiawar, VIII, 67,
68, 178-179; in KoUba district, XI, 13 ; in
Khindesh district, XII, I43 ; in Poona dis-

trict, XVIII, pt. ii, 12-13 ; in Sholapur dis-

trict, XX, 227-228 ; in Nasik district, XVI,
I3i 95) 502 s in Ahmadnagar district, XVII,
250-251 ; in Sitara district, XIX, 158; in
Belgaum district, XXI, 24»-242; in Dhar-
war district, XXII, 266, 700702, 752 j in
Bijdpnr district, XXIII, 11-12, 314-315 ; in
KolhApur, XXIV, 11-12.

Welsh : Lieutenant, captures the forts of
Parnera, Indergad and Bagvada (1780), I, pt.
i, 409 J XIV, loS.

.

West : Colonel E. W. , suppresses the mutiny
in K&a&ra, district, XXI, 410 ; tutor of &ij&-
ram II (1866-1870) of Kolhapur, accompanies

f him to Europe, XXIV, 244 ; his notice of
Kaaheri caves, XIV, 164, 174 ; I, pt. ii, 153 ;

his proposed identification of Vijayapur, men-
tioned in Kaira grant, I, pt. i, no,

Westergaard : Professor, his notice of Kamrd-
hasya, I, pt. ii, 208 ; suggests a probable
reason of the arrival of the Parsis to India,
IX, pt. ii, 183 note 4 ; his mention of the
PArsi settlement at Sanj^n (716), id. 185 note

5 ; his notice of the remaias at Anldesbwar,
id, 186 note 7 j of the copy of Vandidad, id.

189 note 2, 194 note i j his meaning of the
word Zend, id. 211 note I.

Western Chalukyas : (550-760 and 973-1184),
see Chalukyas,

West Nisik : connected with South G-ujfirat

under the Chalukya rule, I, pt. i, 1 10,

Whale Reef : the, in Janjira state, XI, 467.
Wheat : used in religions ceremonies, sacred to

Ganpati and Mangal offerings, worship of, IX,
pt. ij 391 ; cultivation of, in Cutoh, V,
106 ; in Piilanpur, id. 294 ; in Mahi Kfintha,

id. 370 ; in Khfadesh, XII, 150 ; in Thana,

district, XIII, 289, 444 ; in K&uaia district,

XVj pt.ii, 36 ; in N&sik district, XVI, 98 ; in

Ahmadnagar district, XVII, 265-267; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 38-39 ; in Sitdra

district, XIX, 162 ; in Sholapur distriot, XX,
231 ! in Belgaum district, XXI, 250-251 ; in

Dharwar district, XXII, 274-275 ; in Bijlpur
distriot, XXIII, 320-321 ;in Kolb&pur, XXIV,
166 ; in Broach district, II, 405 ; in Kaira
district. III, 47 ; in Panoh Mahals, id. 233 ;

in AhmadAbid district, IV, 54 J quantity of,

required for Bombay island till 1 743, its price

(1743), quantity, of, imported (1776-1781)^,

XXVI, pt. ii, 67-70.

Wheel : Shakyamuni's emblem, XII, 491 and
note 6.

Wheels : cart, making of, at Pauvel in Thina
district, XIV, 294.

Whip Snakes ; in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i,

77-78.
White : Colonel, ascertained the price of the

gold flowers at Sop4ra, XIV, 332 note i.

White HiJnaS or Huns : foreigners, I, pt. i, 142-

146, 459 ; in North Sindand South Panjib,
«<{.. 496 ; defeat of, by Sassanians and Turks
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(SSO-600), id. 497 ; settle in Yannang with
'i'ibetans and Kedarites, id. 501 j anotfier
account of : great fifth century horde, its com-
plexity, IX, pt. i, 434, 455, 456 ; were known
asYetas or Ephthalites, 455,456, 458,461,
463> 471, 472 J Khazara, forming part of , id.

472-476 ; history (of fifth OMtury White
Hunas who entered India), passed from
northern settlements Iti Kirgiz, pvertook Jnan-
Jnan in Oxus Valley, id, 472 j crossed Oxus
and_ passed South to India, united with other
bodies of White Hiinas, id, 473, 474.476

;

referred to in India by complimentary title of
Mihiras or Maitrakas, id. 471, 473; Gujars
proved to be Khazars and therefore same as
White Htiuas, id. 434, 475-477 j were great
champions of BrAhmans, id. 433 ; settlements
along Konkan Coast, id, 438, 439 note i

;

Mihiraknla (a. d. 480-530), their great leader,

id. 439. 441. 442, 443 "lote l, 444 n6te 4, 594 j

fire -reverencing element in, id. 447 ; opposed
Buddhism and favoured Brdhmanism, id. 449,

453. 4691 155 ; struggles of the Persians with,

IX, pta ii, 183 note 41 See also Khazars,
Gujars and Huns.

WhoUiaru : see Uolayar.
Widow : rites, among Gujariit Brahmans, IX,

pt. i, 50 ; Rijpiits, td, 149 ; SbrSvaks, irf. 102;
Vdnias, id. 95.

»Widow-burning : stopped in Mahi Edntha
(1835). v, 391.

. ,
Widow-marriage : among Gujarat Hindus,

called natra, dififerent forms of, among Kolis,

IX, pt. i, 249-250 ; allowed, among bards and
actors, id. 213, 221, 226; Ilrihrnaus, Audi-
chyas of Vagad, id. j ; Bhojaks, id. 8

;

Jethimal Modhs, •<i. 12; Parajiyas, id. 16;
Bajgors, id. ly ; Kathiawar Sarasvats, id. iS;

Tapodhans, id. 20 ; Vyas, id. 21 ; craftsmen,

id. 179, 181, 183, 185, 186, 18S, 189, 190,

192, 195, 197, 201, Z06 ; herdsmen, id, 285,

286, 289 J
husbandmen, id. 154, 163, 170, 172,

174, 175 ; Kdthis, id. 257 ; Lohanas, id. 122 ;

personal servants, id. 230, 234 ; among Pirsis,

IX, pt. ii, 239 and note l ; among R^moshis,

XVllI, pt. i, 423 ; origin of the rule against,

id. 540-542 ; among Pitharvats, XIX, 90.

Wigeon: class of birds in Eatnigiri district,

^•97- „ ,
Wild Animals : all district volumes, see Produc-

tion under District Name,
Wild Ass : in Cutch, V, 30-31 j inK^thi^wdr,

VIII, 105.

Wild Citron 1 tree in Poona district, XVIII,
pt. i, 49.

Wild Date-palms : in KAthiiwar.VIII, 95-96;

in Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 48.

Wild D03 : in Kaaara district, XV, pt. i, 94.

Wild Tribes : in Thina district, XIII, 5^7 !

condition (1818), id. 567-568 ; (1836), id. 580

and note 2 ; (1842), id. 586.

Wilford : .antiquarian, Bhitia settlements in

Sind and to the east of Ganges according to,

IX, pt. i, 116 note 7; some Ehatti tribes,

claim to descend from Sh&li»4hana, id. 117

note I ; his pandits admit Kihatriyfis becom-

ing Brahmans, id, 43^ note 10, 442 note 6

continned on page 443 5 BehrAm Gor (436) of

Persia founds a kingdom in India, IX,'pt."ii,

183 note 4 continued on page 184 ; Fdrsis

become (1315) Hindus and Musalmdns, id. iSf
note 4 ; wrongly holds that the infidels of

Tujhlikpur whom Timur defeated (1 398

J

were Christians, id, 1 88 note 4 ; identifies

Tagar with Devagiri, I, pt. i, 541.
Williams : Mr., resident at Baroda (1827), gains

Sayijirav's assent to his reforms, VII, 239-

240 ; appointed political commissioner in

Gujarat, id. 244 ; his notice of Gujarat Kolis'

(1820), IX, pt. i, 244.

Willoughby : resident at Baroda, VII, 239 ; his

account of Kolis, IX, pt. i, 237 note 2,

Wilson : Professor H. H., his translation of the

Vishnupurdna, " Introduction to the History
of the Konkan," I, pt. ii, p. ix, 8, 282 note 5,

287 note 4.

Wilson : Dr., first physician in Bombay (1676),
XXVI, pt. iii, 543.

Wilson : Dr. John, traces the ' Jethvas ' to
• Jats ' or ' Jits,' I, pt. i, 14S j his derivation of

the word ' Kanbi,' IX, pt. i, 1 54 note I ; his

description of Kolis, id. 237 note i ; of Bhils,

id, 294 note 1 ; his origin of the word ' Bhan-
gia,' id. 334 note I j the probable date of the
arrival of Pdrsis in India, IX, pt. ii, 185 note

3 ; identifies Muhammad Shah of {he Kissah-
i-Saujan with Muhammad BegAda, id, 187
note 3 ; his notice of the Elephanta caves,

XIV, 88, 388 ; his derivation of ' Maratha,'
XXIV, 81.

Wind : or Vayu, an element, IX, pt. i, 348 ; its

god, beliefs abont ; wind complaints and their
cure ; current beliefs regarding direction of,

id, 358.
Wise : Major, sent against T4tya Makiji, a

Koli rebel (1879), XVIII, pt. iii, 39.
Witches : DaTcens, belief in, of Gujarfit Hindus,
powers of bewitching, IX, pt. i, 292, 425-426 ;

women suspected to be, id, 426 ; ways adopted
to find out a witch, id. 302^303, 426 ; found
among low caste Hindus and early tribes

;

head-quarters of witchcraft in Gujarat, id.

426 ; mischief by witch glance, by influence

and effect of mithi-najar or sweet-look, id,

427 ; chief guards against evil-eye, id, 427-428;
ascertaining sickness caused by eyil eye, id,

428 ; seizure signs, means to drive out, id. 429

;

- other ways of mischief ; their supernatural
powers bring gain as well as trouble to them,
id. 430 ; among PArsis, IX, pt. ii, 220. See
also XVII, 56, 6i, 64, 90, 96, 200-20I.

Wiwarana : timber tree, XXV, 113.

Wodehouse : H. E. Sir Philip, governor of Bom-
hay (1875), VIII, 223.

Wojhdr : see Ojhilr.

Wolf: in Khaudesh, XII, 31 ; in Kteara dis-

trict, XV, pt. I, 94.
Wood-apple : fruit tree in Poona district,

XVIII, pt. i, 47.
Wood-ash Tillage : in Poona district, XV III, pt»

ii, 30 ; in Siitara district, XIX, 159 ; in Bel-
gaum district, XXI, 245 j in Kolhfipur, .

XXIV, 163.

Wood-carving : by Surat Sulfas, IX, pt. i, 205.
and note i ; in Thina district, XIII, 399 ; in
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Ndsik district, XVI, S3) 493-49S ; in Kinara
district, XV, pt. ii, 70.

WoDden Bracelets : mfinnfacture of, in Ahmad-
d,b;id district, IV, I30.

Wooden Toys ; manufai;ture of, in Belgaum dis-

trict, XXI, 350 352.
Woodpecker ; bird in KliSndesh district, XII,

35 ; in fiatn&giri district, X. 66,

Woodrow: Mr, G. M., conducts (1876-1877)
experiments on tasar silk, XVIII. pt. i(, 71.

Wood-turning : in Nasik cistriet, XVI, 154 ; in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. ii, 209-210.

Wood work : in AliniadalM district, IV. 130 ; in

Cambay, VI, 191 foot-note 6 ; in Ko.aba. dix-

tiict. XI, 133 134; in Sliolapnr district, XX,
273 ; in Dhdrwar district, XXII, 384 ; in Borat

discrict, n, 180.

Woollen Groods: tradein(i703-i7i9), in Bombay
islaiid, XXVI, pt, ii, 129130.

Wool-working in KoSaba district, XI, 132-133 j

. in Thina district, XIII, 445, 467, 510.

Worsliip : cliicf objects of modern Hindn, in

Gujarab ; tririy or trimfirii—Brahma,
Vishuu. Sliiv, IX, pt. i, f, xxxvi. 531, 532,
animal, id. 372 382 ; book, id 82 ; disease,

id. 365 372 ;bea.ing sbrints, »V. 3S6 ; small-

pox, i(i 368; elements, i(i. 3d8 358;fi;e, id,

356 ;
ponds, id. 350 ; rain, id. 351 ; rivers, id.

349 ; sea, id. 349 ; springs, id 350 ; water, id.

137. 348; wells, id 350; wind, id. 358;
gotraj or family goddess, id. 31, 32, 36, 39 ;

grain, id. 389-3925 hill, id. 3SS8 3^9; planet,

id, 392 406 ; co.net8, id 405 ; eartli, id. 403 ;

Jupiti-r, id. 402; Mars, «V. 401 ; Merciirv, id.

402 ; Moon, id 396; S&tnrn, id. 403 ; Stars, id,

406; Sun, id. 393 ; Vinus, id 402 ; plant, id.

382/388 ; S int w herl, id. 115; S)iirit., id. 137-

138 jstune, id. 362-365 ; tf mb, id- 358362 ;

BUiOng Masalni-lnsiu Uiijaiilt, Muslim form
of, IX. pt. ii, I26 note 5 j form of, among
Khojahs, id. 48 ; s .ii.t id. 12 ; fire, id. 20 ; in

Foniia district, (f the go.idoss fcihaihlhi,

XVIII, pt. i, 113, 300, 350, 471 ; of the sun,

id. lis ; of boundary, id. 129 ; of gnests, id.

133 ; of Gancsh, id 199-201 ;of ancestors, id.

201 ; of planuis, id. 202 ; of clo'hes, id, 211 ;

of da ly-worship, irf 235-238 ; of animals, id.

294 ; of tree-', id. 208, 294; of tombs, id. 4I3
;

biidahist, XIV, 141.

Wowli: tiinbiT and food' tree, XXV, 91, 164.

Wrecks: on tlie Konkau coast of the steiiBiBr

" Outram" (1871;, X, 23. 342 ; oi the slea iier

••Johnston Castle" (18651, id. 347; of the

sti ambhip " Jeildo " and " Di-Veruon, " XI,

2S4.
W^restling Houses : in Dhdrwar district, XXII,

818 810.

Wrightia : firmtoria, food and timber tree, XXV,
loo, 166 : tomentusa, id, ICO.

Writers : chief classes of, 1 ames, strength and
dis.ribution in Gujaiat, IX, pt. i, SS ^8 ; in

Sai at district, II, 5.2 ; in Broach di^trict, id.

372; in Kaira district, HI, 30 ; in Punch
Mahals, id 216; in Ahmadabjd district, IV,

, 35 ;in Cuti'h, V, 48-49 ; iul'^lanpur, id. 289 ;

in Mahi Kanthr, id, 363 ; in K<,lal>a district,

XI, 46-47 J in Poena district, XVIII, pt. i,

: J85-261.

Wud : timber tree, XXV, 36.
Wumb; timber tree, XXV, 52.
Wumb-asphal : food plant, XXV, 150.
Wuiidi : timber tree, XXV, 12,

Wutina : timber tree, XXV, 127.
Wnzd: aVlution, before prayer, among Musal-
mrms, IX, pt. ii, 126 note 5.

X
XATNTHOGHYMUS TICTOTilUS : timber

and f od tree, XXV, II, 146.

Xavier : St rra"ici3, Portugu.-se missionary,

arrives in India (1544 4. D.), changes nature of

Chris;im observances, cstablisuis a Jesuit

seminary ntBisseiti (1548); sends missicuarios

to Tliaiia and Cliaul and is male Patron ;'aint

of Bas>ein and Chail, I, pt. ii, 56; Xllf,
200,201,461; XIV, 40, 41, 42; XI, 295

;

Chapel of, at Ch,i,ul, XI, 298.
Xeque : the, sent an embassy, offerirg a tribute

to the Gujaritjpriuce ^i4301 500/, 1, pt, ii,

37-
Xerxes: Hindus in the army of (s. 0. 48D),

XIII, 403 note I.

Ximcnia Aciiericaiia : a food plant, XXV, 149.
Xoaua : town identified by Sfule with f.iwana,

in Pind, I pt. i, S38,
Xodrake : a city probably in Mewir, I, pt. i, S39,
Xylia dolabriformis : a timber tree, XXV, 65. ^

YA'AKtjB : Fayad Budha, ancstor of the
Uraizi Sayad family, IX, pt. ii, 6 note

I (7).

Yachi: cap'tal of Karijang or Tiinnan (1290),

1, pt. i, SOI, 504.
Yadava C'hakrav-artin : title of E4machand.ra

YAdava, i, pt. ii, 529.
YAduva Kingdom : at Dw4rika, cstabliohmant

of, I, pt. i, 8.

Yailavakula Ambaradyninani : suns in the sky,

wlii'^h is the family of the Yadavas, I, pt, ii,

490.
Yidava-Nirdynna : I, pt< ii, 501 ; liruda, of

Bhilhima, I I, id. 514; J»V»!i£JoE_Seanalev/i,

id. 516; bincda of the Yajavas of Uevagiri,'

id. 517
YAdavapnra : m' dern Mc'ukote in Mysore,
Vishnnvavdhana rules at, I, pt. ii, 493

Yiilavas : of Devagiri, I, pt. ii, 16, 230, 252,

511-534; their Puianio genealogy; claim

to beLoug to the Lunar race, id. 512 ; their

crest and banner, id. 299 Qote 4. S ' 7 ; their

hirndas, id. 517 ; their early history, id. 233-

236 ; Dridhapiahira, founder of tho family,

id. 231. 512; Cliantlor, their first capital, id,

512 ; their coiine tion with the Ka.htra'tiitas,

Uhdlukjas and Sllahftras- by marriage, id,

231-234, 513; fceunashaudra II lifts npthe
fanny, irf. 515 ; feudatories of the Kiijlit.a-

kiitas, id, 4-20 ; of the West -rn Chilukyas of
Kaiyini, id. 430, 433, 436, 437, 443, 457;
Bbillama makes hitusilf master of [.lie who'.e

country nirth of tlie Krishna anil founds the

city of Dei'agiri, id, 238, 466, 520 ; at war with
the Hoysalas for the possession of the Chabi-
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kya donnnioM, %d. 504 j Singhana assumes
the full paramount epithets and titles, id.
523 > Musalmin invasions commence and the
dynasty falls, «<?• 235-^252, 530, 549, 555, 557,
5S». 5=3 ; Uoysalas of Dorasamadi'a, id. 237
490 ; their connection with Batnagiri district,
A, 193 ; with SAvantvadi, id. 439 j with KolAba
district and Janjira, XI, 141, 272, 432 j with
Xhdna (1150-1310), XIII, 423, 427; with
Khtodesh (750, 1200), XII, 241,242; with
lo6na, XVIII, pt, u, 214 and note 3 ; see also
;5-l V, 387 ; theory of the home-coming of, from
Central India, IX, pt. i, 446 note 4.

Yadavas : mythical dynasty of Dwarka, destruc-
tion of, I, pt. i, 521.

Yadu : the race from which the E&shtrakutas
are said to have sprung, I, pt.ii, 194; lineage
of, id. 490 ; race of, promoted by Vishnuvar-
dhana, id. 495.

Yadu : the founder of Yadnvamsa, I, pt. ii, 512.
Yadvdd : town in Belgaum district, history of]
weaving industry at, XXI, 611 ; survey of
(1851-1852), id. 425-427.

Y'ahudi : see Bene-Israel.
YA-JabbSr : word having special powers, IX,

pt. ii, 143.
Yajanasila : Brdhman, cut the channel of Gau-

tama's lalte near Bhinnial, I, pt. i, 461.
Yajmans : patrons of Brihman priests, IX, pt.

i, 23.

Yajnasena: ting of Vidarbha, defeated by
Agnimitra, I, pt. ii, 147.

Yajnashri Shatakarni:' Andhrabhritya king
(133-162), son of Chatarapana, defeated by
Rudradamana, I, pt. i, 38 ; XVIII, pt, ii,

213 ; XVI, 593, 597, 623 ; I, pt. ii, 10, 156,
166, 167, 168; his inscriptions at Kanheri
and b'opara, XIV, 147, 167, 320,332; his

coins, I, pt, ii, 161.

YajnasvAniin : Brahman grantee of Chilukya
prince, I, pt. ii, 191.

Yajnavalkya: Hindu sage, Jambu Brihmans
claim descent from, IX, pt. i, 10.

Yajur Veda : one of the four Vcdas, Giijardt

BrAhmans followers of, IX, pt. 1,2; see also

I, pt. i, 534 ; White Yajurved its part, I,

pt. ii, 207.
Yajurredi; sub-caste of Brihmans in Tb4na

district, XllI, 86 ; in NAsik district, XVI,

37-39; in Khindesh district, XII, 52.

Ydklar ; caste of temple servants in Bijipur

district, XXIII, I73-I76.

Yaksha : king of Bhinmal, his pond, I, pt. i,

454, 456 and note i ; statue of, described, id.

456-458 ; high day of, id. 458, 465.

Yakshas ; Buddhist and Brihmanic demigods,

images of, at Ajanta and Elepfaanta, XII, 493

and note 3 ; XIV, 73 note I ; belief in the

existence of, in Western India (A. D. loo-

400), XIII, 406 ; Musalmdns or Persians pro-

bably meant by, in Cutch legends, X, 133

note 7, 235, 236 note i.

YAkub Kh4n: a converted Koli (1732) officer

of the Sidi, his treachery, XI, 443-

Yakudi : or Majam, See Stimulant,

Ydkut : Sidi, admiral of Bah^ur GiI4m (1493),

XI, 434.

B 763-52

•d at,

Yakut D^buli : tomb of, iii Eiiipur citv.
XXIII, 6i6,

•"

Yakut Khan ; Sidi Sambal so called, becomes
Mughal admiral (1670), XI, 437.

YalawAl : in Mysore, inscription at, I, pt. ii,

433 ; record at, id. 523.
Yalawatti: in the lIAngal tdluka, Dharwar

district, inscription at, I, pt. ii, 558 notes
5 and 7, 562 and note 2,

Yaligara-Karibasappa : inscription on the pre-
mises of, I, pt. ii, 558 note 5, 562 note 2,

Ydlige
: in the Miz4m's dominion, reoor

I, pt. ii, 527.
Yalisirur : village in DhaiwAr district, temples
and inscription at, XXII, 788-789,

Yam : god of death, IX, pt. i, 377.
Yam; growing of, in Poona district, XVIII,

pt. ii, 56 ; in Khandesh, XII, 171,
Yam&ji Shivdeo : Maratha rebel (1750), XX,

290.
Yaman : province of, in Arabia, IX, pt. ii, 3 ;

ancient seat of the head priest of the
Bohoras in, id. 27, 33.

Yamkanmardi : town in Belgium district, fort
of, XXI, 610.

Yammiganur : in the Kod tdluha of Dhdrwar,
I, pt. ii, 28 1 note 3,

Yamuna : the Jamna in United Provinces, I,

pt, ii, 338 note 7, 371, 387, 416; emblem of,

insignia of the Itashtrakiitas, id. 387, 396 ;

see also I, pt. i, 533.
Yau ; holy valley in Kanara district, limestone

rocks and cave-fissure in, legend of, XV,
pt- ii, 354-356-

Yanpmaiasa: lord of Mahishmati, Vikrama-
ditya VI's feudatory, I, pt. ii, 451

.

Ydpaniyas : Jain sect, I, pt. ii, 288, 290.

Yasadaman I : fourteenth Kshatrapa (A. D.

239), coins of, I, pt. i, 46,

Yasadaman II : twenty-second Kshatrapa
(A. D. 320), coins of, I, pt. i, 49.

Yasaji Kank : Shivaji's general (1663I, XVIII,
pt. ii, 230,

Yasastilaka : a Jain work by Somadeva, I,

pt. ii, 207.

Yashna : portion of the Ztnd Avesta, IX, pt, ii,

212 note I.

Yashto : portion of the Zend Avesta, IX, pt. ii,

212 note I.

Yashvantgad : fort in Eatndgiri district, X,
384.

Y'ashvant Malhar Chitnis : minister of Sit&ra

r<y'a, rewarded (1857), XIX, 319.

Yashvantrav : minor son o£ Trimbakrav D4-
bhide made sendpnti by BajirAv Peshwa

(1731), I, pt. i, 393. 396.

Yashvantriv Ho'.kar: (1802), overruns almost

the whole of Milwa ; defeated by Ghatge

;

arrives near Poona ; his brother Vithoji

dragged to death in Poona ; his vow of

vengeance against B4jir4v ; his nephew im-
prisoned at Asirgad ; marches to Poona by
the 'Ri.yiixi pass and is ca;nped between Loui
and Hadapsar ; is opposed by the Peshwa
assisted by tiindia; his triamph and Bijiriv's

flight ; plunders Poona ; treaty of Bassoin
;

is driven to Chindor in NAsik, XVIII, pt. il.
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280-283 ; «ee also id. pt„ui, 414 ; XIII, 512 ;

I, pt, ii, 1 10, 628 J XIV, 35.
YashvaritrSv Binde: Kolhipur minister (1772-

1 782), defeats the rebel chief of Kfigal and
drives off Peshwa's officer (1777), XXIV, 231 ;

destroys the fort of K^gal (1780), id. 300;
Ms death (1782), id, 233,

Yasna ; Pfirsi ceremony during ordination of

N&var, IX, pt, ii, 225 ; of Maratab, id. 226.

Yaiodharman : king of MAlwa, I, pt. i, 76, 77 ;

defeats Hans, id. 143 ; defeats Mihirakiila

the famous White Hun conqueror at Kdrnr
near Multin (530), id. 496 ; see also IX, pt.

i, 444, 448, 453 ; pillar of victory set up at

Matdasor by, I, pt. ii, 426 note 2,

Yaiodhavala : KumirapAla's viceroy, I, pt, i,

187; set on his uncle's throne by Kumira-
pAla, id. 189.

Tasorita: son of VyAghrdrata, Varika prince

of Malwa, I, pt. ii, 312.

Yasovarman : king of MAlwa (i 133-1143), I, pt.

i, 160, 172, 173, 174! his war with Siddha-

raja, taken prisoner and kept in a cage, id,

177-178, 496-
Yasovarman: Chdlukya prince, I, pt. ii, zii,

380 ; marries a sister of a ruler of the Ganga
country, id, 399, 433, 434. iSee Dalavar-

man.
Yaswid : word having special magical powers,

IX, pt, ii, 143.
Yathrem: the fourth Q-ahatribdr, IX, pt. ii,

21S.

Yaudheya : Kshatriya tribe, I, pt. i, 19 and
note 3 ; defeated by Rudradaman (A. D. 143-

158), account of, id. 36-37, 64 and note 3,

138.

Yaungal: village in Dh^rwar district, XXII,
789,

YAval '. town in Khdndesh district, fort at, old

paper and indigo tiade of, XII, 479.
Yavanas ". Greeks,' conquerors in Western India,

IX, pt. i, 433 ; mainly Baktrian Greeks, join

Kushans in Kiibul Valley, entrance into In-

dia, id. 45s ; converted to Buddhism, id.

433 ; broken by Gautamipntra, id. 448 ; 1,

pt. ii, 149, 155 ; see also id. 155, 173, 317; I,

pt. i, 12, 119, 160, 456 note I ; migration of,

to Indo-China (100), id. 499 ; mentioned in

Junnar inscriptions (A. D. 100-200), XVIII,
pt. ii, 213 and note 10.

Yavanasva : Yavana prince of Parlipur, I, pt.

1,119.
Yavani : handmaids of the Indian drama, I,

pt. i, 545.
Yavteshvar: hill and village, in SAtAra district,

temple at, XIX, 551, 562, 615.

YA-Wadiido : word having special powers, IX,

pt. ii, 143-

Yayiti : king, son of Nahnsh, asks boon from
the sun, I, pt. i, 460 and note 2 ; equalled by
Gotamiputra in prowess, I, pt. ii, 149, 340
note 2.

Yayati Kcsari : line of Yavanas, brought Brih-
rnans to Orissa, IX, pt. i, 440-441.

Yazads : the worshipfnls ; veneration for j

days and months named after, XI, pt, ii,

215, 216 ; angels, prayers recited in honour
of, id. 206,

Yazatas: angels, IX, pt, ii, 21 1 note 2 (t),

217 note I.

Yazdezard-: Shah of Persia, defeated by the
Arabs (638, 641), IX, pt. ii, 183, 185 j his
son takes the Persians to China, id. 183 note

4 , see also I, pt. ii, 14.

Year : Bene-Israels' calculation of the, XVIII,
pt. i, 512.

Yedarive : in the NizAm's dominions, inscrip-
tions at, I, pt. ii, 447 note 3,

Yedur: village in Belgaum district, temple
and fair at, a favourite halting place, XXI,
611,

Yekdare : village in Ahmadnagar district, caves
at, XVII, 741.

Yekdi, Yekaddi : timber tree, XXV, 8.

Yt klas KhAn : leader of the Abyssinian officers

at BijApur; associates with ChAnd Bibi in the

regency during the minority of Ibrihim A'dil

fc-hAh II j seized and blinded by DilAwar
Kh^n, I, pt, ii, 647.

Yelawatti : village in the BanavSsi province, I,

pt, ii, 278 note z.

Yelburga : in the Nizam's dominions, I, pt. ii,

504 ; Sinda family of, id. 477, 488, 498, 547,
569, 572, 573. S77. 578-

Yelguri : village in BiiApur district, JCXIII,
68i.

Yelival : village in DhAiwAr district, XXII, 789.

Yellamma Hill : in Belgaum district, temple
fairs and legend of the goddess ; barbarous
practices at the fairs, XXI, 9, 612-614.

YellApur: sub-division of KAnara district, vil-

lages, aspect, climate, water, soil, stock,

survey details and people of, XV, pt. ii, 238-

243. Town, id. 356 ; travellers' bungalow,
school and hospital at, id, 44, 216, 219.

Yellur : village in Dhiirwar district, inscriptions

at, XXII, 789.
Yellurgad : fort in Belgaum district, XXI, 614.

Yelur : village in Sdt4ra district, XIX, 615-616,

Yelvatti : fort in KolhApur state, description,

wells, temples, history and inscriptions,

XXIV, 377-378.

Yemen : Indian trade with (200 A, D,), I, pt. i,

535 ; XIII, 417 ; Hindus settled in (1763), jrf.

520 ; Bene-Israel people come from, I, pt. ii,

7.

Yemnur : village in Dhdrwdr district, Musal-
min tomb and a large fair at, XXII, 789-790.

Yenna : river in fc'itfoa district, XIX, 14 j falls

of, at MahAbaleshvar, id. 506-507,
Yeola : sub-division of Nasik district, area,

aspect, water, history, land revenue, stock,

holdings, crops and people of, XVI, 354-357.

T'own, population aud manufacturers of, id,

662-663.

Yerad : village in Satara district, temple at,

XIX, 616.

Yerangal : village in ThAna district, XIV, 383 ;

Portuguese church at, I, pt. ii, 65 ; XIII,

457-
Yeravda Central Jail ; near Poena city, XVIII,

pt. iii, 40, 401-402. .

Yerguppi : village in DhArwir district, XXII,

790.

Yerindi : timber tree, XXV, 42.
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York
:

river in S^tara dbtriet, XIX, IS ;
canals, id. 152-153,

Yerrul : timber tree, XXV, 65,
Teruli : see EUorA.
Yeadji : son of Kinhoji Angria, XI, 149 ; ap-
pomtea governor of Kolaba fort (i7tV,
defeatedbyMinAji, i(i. 150.

Yesdejard III : see Yazdezard.
Yeshwantrao Holkar : see Yashvautrdv Holkar.
Yesodharmman : I, pt. i, 143, See Yasodhar-

inan,

Ye-ta-i-li-to : Ephtbalite, ruling class of White
Hiinas, " Jethwa" derived from, I,pt. i, 145 ;

IX, pt, i, 458 note 7.

Yetas, Ye-tha: leading mixed horde of foreign-
era, Oxus Valley White Hunas known as,
IX, pt. i, 472 ; also known as Ephthalites,
^y- 455 > S'lso known as Khazars and Mihiras,
id' 461 ; White Huna of Khazarrace known
as, id. 456 ; see also I, pt. i, 75, 142, 145.

Yetti : timber tree, XXV, 50.
Year : in the Nizam's dominions, I, pt. ii, 457 ;

inscriptions at, id. 425 note 2.

Yevat : village in Poona district, temple and
fair at, XVIII, pt, iii, 454.

Yevur : inscription tablet at, I, pt. ii, I7!i,

180, i8ij 190, 2H.
Yczd, Yezdstaii : town of, in Persia, IX, pt, ii,

186 note I, 189 note 2.

Yimtal : Arabic name for Nddur, IX, pt, ii,

211 note 2 (6).

Yir : Mdtherin sprite, XIV, 263,
Yoga : Brahman donee, I, pt. i, 126.

YogarAja: Anahilavada chief (805-841), I, pt.

i, 124 ; mounts funeral pyre, id, 154, 155.

Yogasastra : vi^ork compiled by Hemaohandra,
I, pt. i, 193-

Yogeshvari : Chitpavan goddess, XVIII, pt. i,

* 100.

Yogesvara : writer of Govind's K^vi grant,

I, pb i, 126,

Yogis; order of Shaiv ascetics, IX, pt. 1,542;

different grades of, id. 543-544 ; see also

Jogis.

Yojana : three miles, I, pt. i, 510, 521.

Young : Mr., deputy governor of Bombay, re-

called (1669) to Surat and tried, XXVI, pt. i,

36-37-
Yu^n-Yn4n : Central Asian horde, occupy

Balkh (380), I, pt. i, I44- See Juan Juan.

Yuohin : leader of Oxus Valley White Hunas,

attacks Persia (5cx)), IX, pt. i, 472. ^

Yuddhamalla : of a branch of the Chalukyas,

I, pt. ii, 212.

Yuddhamalla : hiruda of Mangalarasa, son ot

Dharasraya Jayasimhavarman, I, pt. ii, 374.

Yuddhamalla I : Chilukya chief of the Sapi-

dalikha country, I, pt. ii. 380 ;
identihed

with Sityisraya-Vinayaditya, id. 380 note 6.

Yuddhamalla II : son of Baddiga Soladaganda

Chalukya, I, pt- ". 380.
, , , ,

Yuddhasura-Nandaffija: Kdshtrakiita king, 1,

pt. Ii, 386. . „, f l.^.

Yudhisthira : another name of Dharmar4]a, the

Ptadava, I, pt. ii, 142 ; Ms test for admission

as Brdhmans, IX, pt. i, 437 i
Khoja saint of

the third epoch or yug^, IX, pt. n. 48. .

Yuechi or Yuetchi : Central Asian tnbe, driven

by the Avars into the Babul Valley (b. 0.

So), one of the Medh tribes, I, pt. i, 144

;

word Yakaha applied to id. 456 note i
;

called Baktrians owing to their settlement in

Baktria, IX, pt. i, 463 note 4 ; the Gfreat and
the Little known as Kushaus and Kedarites,

Yugapurusha : representative man of the pre-
sent age, I, pt. ii, 580.

Yugs : cycles of Hindu chronology, I, pt, i, 461.
Yukdvihdra : louse temple, built by Ki mAra-

p41a (1143-1174), I, pt. i, 193.
Yukzan ; early form of marriage among I: Arsis,

IX, pt. ii, 238 note 2.

Yule : Sir H., autiqaarian, quoted, I, pt. i, 499,

S04> 537. 538, 539) 540; Ilia remarks on Bud-
dha's bowl, XIV, 403 ; his notice of Konkan-
Tana, I, pt. ii, 3, 4.

Yunnan : settlement in, of ThiSrong and his «
successor Thi-tsong-ti, I, pt. i, 501.

Yusuf Adil Khdn or Sh4h : believed to be the

son of an emperor of Constantinople, I, pt.

i*) 32 ; governor of Daulatibad, made gov-

ernor of Bijapur on the death of Muhammad
G4wan, avails himself of the weakness of the

B^lhamanl kings and declares himself king of

Bijapur (1489) ; assists his former sovereign

Muhammad Sh4h Bihamani II to put down
the rebellion of Bahadur GiUn'i j joins Mu-
hammad Bbah in an expedition against Ka-
sim Barid ; betrothes his daughter to Muham-
mad Shdh's son Ahmad and thus establishes

his equality with his former king, id, 640 ;

takes steps to improve the Konkan,. id. 33 ;

died (1510), id. 640; another account of;
(1489-1510); his early life, becomes independ-

ent and fixes on Bijapur as his capital ; his

wars with Vijayanagar ; changes the state

religion, his character and reforms, XXIII,
404-410; see also XVII, 357 note 2, 360;
XIX, 227-228; XXI, 366 note a; X, 195,

327.
Yiisuf bin Sulaiman : high priest of Shiah

Bohoras, settles at Sidhpur, IX, pt. ii, 27
note 2.

Yusufzai : children of Joseph, IX, pt. i, 463
note 4,

Yuvanashva : king of Turanmal, mentioned in

the Mahdbh drata, XII, 238.

Yvons : Mr., Englishman in the Ptshwa's ser-

vice (1790). XXII, 417.

ZAFAR KHA'N : Khilji governor of Gujarat,

restores order in Gujarat (1318), I, pt. i,

230 ; appointed governor ; his death (1371), id.

231 ; accompanied by Musalmau mission-

aries, IX, pt. ii, 3 note 3.

Zafar Kh4n : governor of Qujarit (1391-1411),

attacks I'dar (1391), defeats the rdo of

Jun4gadh (1394), destroys Somndth twice

• (1394, 1398), I, pt. u, 232-233; confined by

his son T&tar Khan at As4wal, id. 513 ;
first

king of Ahmadabdd, IX, pt. ii, 5 ; see also

VI, 217.

Zahir : pir, Bhangia saint, chhadi procession in

honor of, IX, pt. i, 336 note I ;
origin, id.

524-525.
.

Zain Kh4n : see Zein Kh&n.
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Zain-ul-A'bidin : fourth ShiaU irr.dm, IX, pt.

ii, 1 25 note 2.

Zakarijah: prophet, IX, pt. ii, 127.
Zakariyya : Haji Memau of Bombay, instance

of his secret charity, builds a mosque in Bom-
bay named after him, IX, pt, ii, 52 note 4.

Zak&t : literally ' purification/ a Musalnian
religious tax, I, pt. i, 2I3 note i

;
paid to the

head mulla, IX, pt. ii, 33, 49, 126 note 4.

Zamenis fasclplatus : a species of snake in

Poona district, XVIII, pt. i, 76.

Zamindars : land-holders in Gujarat under the

Mughals, I, pt. i, 215, 216 note i; tbree

classes of, id. 226 ; in Kol&ba district, XI,
170, 182; in Thana district, deshrmtkhs and
deshpdndes, XIII, 540 note I, 553 ; holders

of izdfat villages, id. 565 note i ; Mr. Mar-
riott an advocate of the xaminddri system,

566 note II ; numerous in KaljAn, their emo-
luments and duties (1828), 572-573.

Zamorins : of Malabar, proselytisation of one
of the, by Naiatas, IX, pt. ii, 15 note i ; of

Calicut in alliance with Muhammad Beg^da
(1500), XIII, 448.

Zamotika : father of Kshatrapa Chastana, I,

pt.i,3i.
Zamzam: the well of the Kaaha, holy water

of, IX, pt. ii, 171.

Zand : see Zend.
Zanjira : see Janjlra.

Zanthoxylum : Bhetsa, triphillum, timber
trees, XXV, 30, 31.

Zanzibar : Indian trade with (1300-1500), XIII,

444 ; Hindus found in (1300-1500), id. 446.
'

Zarathustra : see Zoroaster,

Zarekari : see Jhara.
Zaris : vows or offerings to, IX, pt. ii, 1 28.

Zarmanokhegas : S'ramanicharya, accompanied
an embassy to Eome from Broach (A. D. 23),

I, pt. i, 536.
Zarthostno Diso : anniversary of the death of

Zoroaster, a chief PArsi holiday, IX, pt. ii,

. 219.

Zarus : food plant, XXV, 160.

Zea Mays : food and famine plant, XXV, 186,

208.

Zehneria umbellata : food plant, XXV, 160.

Zeiii Khdn : Babamani chief, I, pt. ii, 589;
he and his brother KhwdjA Jahan hold Pu-
renda, Sholapur and eleven districts of the

Biihamani kingdom about 1485 ; they quarrel

and are supported by Yusiif A'dil Khan and
Ahmad Sh^h respectively, id, 5S9 ; see also

XX, 278-279.
Zein-ud-din : head mulla of Daiidi Bohortis,

IX, pt. ii, 31 note 4.

Zenana : private apartments of Fajpiit women,
IX, pt. i, 133; inmates pf, id. 147.

Zend : meaning of, XIII, 271 note 3 ; IX, pt,

ii, 211 note i ; language of the Parsi holy

books, id. 264 J commentary or translation,

id. 204 note i j language of the early frag-

ments, id. 212.

Zend Avesta : sacred books of the Zoroastrians,

literal meaning of j nusJes or parts of, IX, pt.

ii, 21 1 and note 2 j preserved portions of, id,

212 note I; education of laymen's sons in,

id. 209-210 J of the sons of the priests in, id.

210, 212 and note 2, 226; Sanslcrit translation

of, id. 221.

Z^rogerei : town mentioned by Ptolemy, identi-

fied with Dhar in Central India, I, pt. i, 540.
Ziarat : feast on the third day after death
among Musalraiins, IX, pt, ii, 169.

Zia-ud-din Barni : annalist of Muhammad
Tughlak's reign and author of Tarikh-i-Firuz-
Shdhi {1325), I, pt. i, 513'. 514, 517, 518-

Zichfis : women dying in child-birth, IX, pt.

ii, 150.

Zilhaji : twelfth month of the Musahndn year,
holidays in, IX, pt, ii, 141.

Zimmis : infidels, Jaziahtax collected from, I,

pt. i, 213.

Zizera, Zizema : old name of Janjira, XI, 432 ;

I, pt. ii, 2; XIII, 410 note 6.

Zizyphus : jiijuha, rugosa, food plants, XXV,
149 ijujula xylooarpus, timber trees, id. 49,
50.

Zohak : sorcerer, discomforted by Faredun, IX,
pt. ii, 216, 220 note I,

Zoroaster : the prophet of the Pirsis, IX, pt.

,

ii, 211 ; brings the true religion from Ahnra-
mazd, id, 213 j his religious connection
with India in mythic times, id, 183 note 4;
his miracles, id. 211 and note 2 (13), 219.

Zoroastrians : or Mobeds., Magha Brahmans
said to be, IX, pt. I, 440 and note 4 ; followers

of Zoroaster, IX, jit. ii, 211, 212, 215, 225.
Zoskales : king Za Sagal or Za Asgal or Za
HakaU, I, pt. i, 543.

Zubeir : ancestor of one of the families of
Kaiatas, IX, pt. ii, 1 4 note 3

.

Zuhr : noon prayer among Musalmans, IX, pt.
ii, 126 note 3.

Zulfikarkhd,n ! Aurangzeb's general in the
Dakhan, attacks Rajaram at Jalna (1700),
XX, 289 ; XIX, 252; supports Shahu (1707-
1709), id, 253-255 J captures and loses Sinh-
gad (1707), XVIII, pt. ii, 240; XVIII, pt.

iii, 444 ; defeated by KhanderAo Dabhide
near Burhanpur (1716), I, pt. i, 388,

FINIS.














